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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

Hon. GEORGE BUSH,
President, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C. .

' DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: Unde'r authority of enate Resolution353,
agreed to Mareh 5, 1980, I an submitting to ou the annual report
of the. Senate Special Committee on Aging, Developments in Aging:
1980, Part, 1. .

Senate, Resolution 4, the Committee Systems Reorganization
Amendments of 1977, authotizes the Special Committee on Aging
"to conduc a continuing stu4S, of any and all matters pertaining to
problems an opportunities ()Colder people, including, but not limited
to, problems and opportunities of maintakung health, of assuring
adequate income, of finding employment, of engaging in roductive
and rewarding activity, of securing proper housing' and, w en neces-
sary, of obtaining care and assistance." Senate Resolutio 4 also

, requires" that ,the results of these studies and recommendations, be
reported to thb Senate annually. I

,

This report descples actions during 100; by the Congreis, the
administration, and The Senate Special Committee on 4ging which are
significant to our Nation's older citizens. During the second session of
the 96th Congress, Senator Lawton Chiles served as chairman of the
Special Committee on Aging. The preparation and writing of this
report was largely accomplished during 1980 under Senator Chiles'
leadership: I deeply appreciate that extensiv contribution and his
continuing cooptration in completing this ina ortant report.

Therefore, on behalf of the members of the oramittee and its staff,
I am pleased to transmit this report to you. - 0

Sincerely,
J I FIN HEINZ, OkairMan.

..P
(III)

SENATE, 4

SPECIAL COMMITTEX ON AGING,
Washington, D.C., May-13,1981.
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SENATE RESOLUTION S53, 96TH CONGRESS, 2D RESSION 1
.

Resolved, That the Special
.

Committe, on Aging, established by
section 104 of S. Res. 4, Ninety-fifth agreed. to February 4
(legislative day, bruary 1), 1977, is authorized from :Mich 1, 1980, .
through February 8, 19811 initkdisretion to provide assistance for
the members of i s professional staff in obtaining specialized training, .

in the same manner and under the same conditions as a standing cam-,
mitten may provide such assistance under section 202(j) of the Legis-
lative Reorganization Act of 1946,.as amended.

SEC. 2. In carrying out,its duties and functions under such section
and . conducting studies and investigations thereunder, the Special
Committee on Aging is Authorized from March 1, 1980, through
February 28, 1981, to expend $342,600 from the contingent fund of
the Senate, of which amount (1) not to exceed $25,000 may be ea-
tlen,ded for the procnreMent of the services of individual consultants,
or organizations thereof (as authorized by section 202(i) of the Legis-
lative Reorganization Act of 1946, as amended), and (2) not to exceed
$1,000 may be expended for the training of the professional staff of
such committee (under procedures specified by section 202(j) of such
act).

,_

SEC. 3. The committee shell report its findings, together with such
recommenciations for legislation as it deems advisable, to the Senate
at the earliest practiCable date,"but not later than April 30, 1981. .

- SEC. 4. Expenses of the committee under. this resolution shall be
paid from the contingent fund of the Senate upon vouchers approved
by the chairman of the committee, except that vouchers shall not be
re fired for the disbursement of salaries of employees paid at annualrate7

I

I. Agreed to March 5. 1980.

(v)

1
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PREFACE

Since 1940, the average life expectancy in America has increased
by more th#n 25 years. While no one would want to change -this
triumph of §urvivorship, it is producing a rapid increase in the aged
members of our population. By the year 2000, 31.8 million Ameri-
cans-12 pgteent of the population will be over the age of 65. This
so-called "graying 'ofAmerica" may not bg the demographic dilemma
of the proportions predicted ,by some alarmists. HoNyever,it toes
have significant political, economic, and social implications and
many of these issues will demand resolution in the coming decade.

Three decades of expanding social 'services and income transfer
programs for the elderly lave greatly improved their economic
status. Qlder persons have made gains in both absolute and relative
income levels so that the poverty rate for older persons dropped from
33 percent in 1950 to 14 percent in 1978.

s, Without the social security program, it is estimated that 60 per-
cent of the older population would live in poverty. Furthermore,
illldnd benefit programs such' as food 'stamps, subsidized housing,

iand medicaid increase the average income of those on low incomes
by 81 percent, for single persons and 68 percent for couples. The
impact of noncash transfers thereby brings the effective poverty
'rate down considerably.

'Nevertheless; the most fundamental problem confronting older
Americans today is the issue of economic .security in, a time of high
inflation. .

In 1980, the public was beginning to realize the enamous
cance of the issue of providing an adequate income for the retired
population. Federal expenditures for income securitylar e retire-
ment and disability ,programsrepresent one-half of e Federal
budget and are generally regarded as uncontrollable items.

The growing number of older people and the strain put, on these
systeriaa by high uneMpleyment and high inflation raises serious
questions about how the Nation will continuo to provide adequate
retirement income in the future.

The Senate Special Committee on Aging has examined ways to
increase the economic self-sufficiency of the aged through expanded
options for employment and wayS to`assure the,financial soundness of
the social security retirement program. It has .explored how to Meet
the real needs of the aged population without imposing unnecessary
dependenc.y.

The inflation rate reached unprecedented levels during 1980, so
that even with a portion of their income indexed for inflation, the\
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overall incomes of older persons did not keep Mice with rising prices.
', Energy bills alone consumed on the average 35 percent of the income of

the low-income household. The return on prudent investments such as
interest rates on small savings often did not keep pace with inflation.

The average annual increase in consumer pricessluring 1980 brought
a 14.3-percent increase in social security checks and added ,almost $17
billion td the cost of the system. .

Vespite the expense of indexing benefit programs, medi94,elderly3
incomes remained half those of younger persons. The 197-vpoverfy
statistics revealed the Fate had crept up to 15.1 percent from 14 per-
cent the previous year the first increase..in the elderly poverty rate
since 1975. Segments of the elderly population notably minorities
andwomen over the age of 75 were appallingly poor.

Elderly with reduced incomes.found themselves 'paying much more
for out-of-pocket medical expense than younger families. Although
*Federal medicarb payments totaled $41 billion, the program covered
only about 38 percent of the elderly's medical bill.

At the same time the elderly, as a group, possessed great strength,
resources, and assets-75 percent of older families owned their own
homes, most of them, mortgage free. The elderly held approximately
one-third of the Nation's personal savings. They comprised 11 percent
of,ithe population and paid about .10 percent of Federal income taxes.
A` arger percentage of the elderly had relatively high incomes than fell
int the poverty category. Twenty percent of older families fir 1979
had i comes above $20,000. ' i

Alinost 50 percent of elderly headed households reported some
income, from employment. Those who were employed had twice the
average incomes of those who were not.

A number of trends which were emerging during 1980 appeared
likely to set the pace fof the early years of this decade.

Inflation, unless brought under control, 'threatened to put a per-
manent limitation on the ability 1f the Nation to meet its social
goals. ' .

Fiscal constraints required a more refined targeting of resources
and a careful analysis of proposed new programs.

'the escalating cost of health card and the fiscal solvency of social
securityloomed as the social policy pd public expenditure issues of
greatest significance to older persons.)

Politicians, the public, and elderly persons themselves, continued
to oppoge age discrimination. It was recognized that while the aging
process might sometimes result in poor health or lowered income
status, age m and of itself should not be a barrier to anything.

growing and invaluable s of experience, andurk
With improvements in health and life the older popu-

lation represents a,
jproductivity.

,- To avoid unnecessary isolation, dependen cy, and unwelcome idle-
ness; to seek a variety of opportunities for' continued involvement; to
stiengthen individual choices and economic security in old age;,these
remamed, the challenge at the end of 1940.

JOHN HEINZ, ,
Chairman.

'

-

-.LTAWTON. CHILES,
Ranking Minority Meddler..N. P--1i, .--,- . -
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EVERY NINTH AMERICAN

When we declared our independence, every 50th American was a
so-called. older person (aged 65 or over-65-plus). They came to
some 50,000 out 'of an estimated total population of 2.6 million, or
2 percent. T

By the beginning of this century, the 'numbers of older persons
had pacreased much more rapidly than the young and they repre-
sented every 25th American (3.1 million or 4 percent of the 76 million
total).

At the beginning of 1981, the over 25 million older Americans
made up over 11 percent of the populittion"Ever, Ninth Ameri-
can."

But in recent years something en:liquefy different with new poten-
tials for study and concern has, become evident. In the past, the
numbers of persons in all age groups increased even while the propor-
tion of older persons in the population grew sdmewhat faster than did
the younger age groilps. Recent trends, however, have been different,
Fertility rates since the end of the postwar baby boom have actually
been below that necessary for zero population growth.-A continuation
of these trends over a lengthy penod of time will bring ug- an aging
society with an increasing median age and eventual declining total
population by.th6 middle of the 21st century.

Even- cursory .consideration indicates the enormqus implications
for retn ement and income policies, die. role of technology, the shifting
of prod t markets and advertising, social and recreational facilities,
location a d types of housing, health .care facilities and \personnel,'
entertanime t, etc.

What is the older population like, and how does it change?

GROWTH IN NUM R8

During the 70 years between 1900 and '70 (the last census), the
total population of the United States grew : threefold while the
older part grew almost sevenfold.2 The 65-plus i opulation continues
to grow faster than the under-65 portion: Between, 1960 and 1970,
older Americans increased in number* 41 percent as compared with
13 percent for the under-65 population; for 1970-79, the increase was
23.5 percent for the 65-plus group-but only 6.3 percent for the under 65.

The most rapid growth (the largest percentage increases) in 1960-70
occurred in Arizona (79 percent), Florida (78.2), Nevada (70.4),
Hawaii (51.3), and New Mexico (37.7), all States with significant

This chapter has been prepared by Hermari B. Braman, consultant to the Special Committee on Aeng;
U.B. Senate, and forjner Assistant Commissioner on Aging, Department of Health, Education, and Wafare

3 Cour_Puted from reports the he 1900, 1960, and 1970 census entun tions, and estimates for 1979 preparea4 by the Census Bureau, using 1970 counts as a base, and pub n Current Population Reports.
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numbers of older fin-migrants. These five States and Alaska also had
the fastest growth rates (over 50 percent) in 1970-79; Nevada (96.6
percent), Arizona (79:5), Florida,(62,7), Hawaii (59.9), New Mexico
(54.8), and AlaskA (54.2).

Florida still-has the highest proportion of older people-18.1epercent
in 1979, 14.5 in 1970. Alaska remains the State with the smallest
-number and the smallest. proportion of older persons-10%000 or

. ,2.6 percent in 1979.
STATE HIGHLIGHTS ,

hi mid-1979, the largest c9ncentrations of older perlons-13 percent
of more of a State's populationoccurred in six States. Florida (18.1),
Arkansas (13.7), Iowa and South Dakota (13.1), Missouri and Ne-
braska (1>3).

California and New York each had more than 2 million older
people, while Florida, Pennsylvania; Texas, Illinois, and Ohio each
had more than 1 million,

Almost a quarter of the Nation's older people Hired in ju st three
States (California, New York, and Texas). Adding five more States
(Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohid, Michigan, and Florida) brings the eight -
State total tb almost half the older population of the United States.
It takes 12 more States (New Jersey, Massachusetts, North Carolina,
Indiana, Virginia, Georgia, Missouri, Wisconsin, Tennessee, Mary-
land, Minnesota, and Louisiana) or a total of 20 States t\account for
just over three-quarters of the older population. It requires an addi-
tional 10 States or a total of 30 to include 90 percent. The remaining

%JO percent of the 65-plus poptilation lives in the remaining 20 States
and the District of (See exhibit A, "Recent Sfate Trends in
the Older Population, 1070-79,"_for the actual figures and a detailed
analysis.)

TURNOVER

The.ol er, population is not a homogeneous gioup nor is it static.
Every day, approximately 5,000 Americans celebrate their 65th
birthday. Etery day, approximately 3,400 persons aged 65-plus die.'
The net increase is about 1,600 per day or almost 600,000 per year,
but.the 5,000 "newcomers" each oaytre quite different from and have
experienced a quite differs life history than those already 65 -phis
and are worlds apart from ose already centenarians who_ were born
shortly after the Civil War.

AGE
, .

As of mii14980, most alder Americans were under 75 (62.2 percent).
OVer half were under 73. And More than a third (34.b percent) were
under 70. Over 2.2 million Americans were 85 years of age or over' As
a result of the significantly longer life expectancy for females, the
preponderance of women over 'men increastle with age_ "Sex
Ratios" and "Projections.")

Accurate data on the number of centenarians are not available but
12,937 persons were receiving cash social security benefits in June

,

7(TromCensus Bureau estimates of thecomponents of population change.
puted from Census Bureau estimates in the Current Population Reports series, from National Cen-

ter for Health Statistics reports on mortality and life expectancy, in the Monthly Vital Statistics Reports
series, and from estimates qt centenarian beneficiaries suppllea by the Social Security Administration.

12
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1979, after producing some "proof of age" that indicated that they
were then aged 100-plus. Further, sample studies of the file of persons
covered by'rnedicme produced an estimate of some 14,000 centenarians.

PEItSONAL INCOME

Older economic units continue to have about half the a ome of.their younger counterparts.' Retirement from the labor fore usuallybrings a half to two-thirds cut in income and thrusts m ny older
persons into a low-income category. Price inflation contin o present
severe difficulties for older persons. Despite indexing of social securityand some other benefit systems, much of the income of the elderly
comes from sources which are not indexed, such as most private pen-sion plan payments, commercial annuities, certain investments, such
as bonds, and/so faith.
Families -

In 1979, half of the 8.8 million families headed by an older personhad incomes of less than $11,316 ($218 a week) as compared with
$21,201 ($408 a- week) for the 49.6 million families with under-65
he ads. Both medians represent an increase of about 11.5 percent over
1978, matching the increase in the Consumer Price Index and indicat-
ing no real change in purchasing power. -The skewing of the income distribution for older families toward the
lower 'ficome levels is confirmed by the fact that the arithmetic average(mean income of $14,730 is more than $3,400 or 30.2 percent greatertha e median, $11,316,-reflecting the imliact of the high-income,of r ami es. ,

Thus, while the poverty rate for older families is high (see below),
many have high incomes. More than 640,000 or 7.2 percent of older I ifamilies had 1979 incomes of between $20,000 and $25,000; 1,010,000 7
or 11.5 percent had incomes between $25,000 and$50,000.; and 182,000
or 2 percent had incomes in excess of $50,000. In summary, some 20 f

, percent of the older families had higher incomes in 1979 than the
median for younger families.

The importance of income from work (earnings istiqwn by thefact that the 694,000 older families (7.9 percent of the total older
.0"families) whose Meads were fully employed all year had double the

median income of all older ,families ($22,852 versus '$11,316) and
almost double theMean income ($.29,022 versus $14,730).
Univiated Individuals,

.

The 1979 median income 'of 'the 7.7.million unrelled, individuals
aged 65-plus who were living alone or with nonreMtives was $4,653($89 a week) as compared with $9,706 ($187'a week)" for the 17.9 ,million aged 14 through 64 years old: The mean (arithmetic average)
income for the older individuals was $6,541 or almost $1,900 or 40.6
percent highei, than the median. Purchasing power, as compared with ,

1978, increased. for the younger but decreased for` the older individuals.
1 dmitputed from data collected by the Census Bureau in the March 1980 monthly Current PopulationSu rvey on money income In 1979 and published In preliminary Current. Population Reports. Detalled data(au oh ashy type of family, by source of income, etc.) is not yet available. y7
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Slighily over 1 million or 14.3 percent of the older unrelated individ-
uals had 1979 incomes of $10,000 or more; and, of these, 150,000 or 2.1
percent of all older, individuals had $25,000 or more.

Poverty
(This analysis is based solely on cash money income and- exclides'

consideration of services or nonea.sh benefits and their impact on standard
of living.)

In 1979, the total number of persons of all ages-living in households
in which the total income was below the Official poverty threshold
for that size and type of household rose to 25.2 million (11.6 percent of
the U.S. population) from 24.5 million (11.4 percent) in 1978. Some
3.6 million older perions (15.1 percent Or about a seventh of the 65-plus
population) were poor by' the. official definition (for example, $4,364
for a household of an older couple or $3,472 for an older individual
living alone). The increase in the number of aged poor over 1978, when
they Numbered 3.2, million or 14 percent, was the first increase since
1975.

Women and minority elderly are heavily overrepreiented among the
aged poor, according- to 1979 census data

POVERTY RATES (PERCENT OF OLDER PERSONS IN EACH SEX, RACE, OR SPANISH ORIGIN CATEGORY

LIVING IN POOR HOUSEHOLDS)

pi Sei
Spanish

Total White Black orient

Both sexes.
Male
Female .r. 3

15.1
11.1
17.9

13.2 .
9.5

15.8

,' 15,5
26.9
41.7

/ 26.7
23.8
28.1

I May be of any race.

Nevertheless, this is a significant improvement over.ilae 4.7 million
or a quarter of the elderly who lived,M. "poor" households in 1970
and results primarily from the increases. in social security benefits.
It must also be recognized that many of the aged poor became poor
after reaching these age levels because of the half to two-thirds cut
in income that comes with retirexent from the labor force. Cost
reductions after retirement are usually considerably less than the
income loss.

Application of a someivhat more liberal standard of low- income
status, 125 percent 'Id the official poverty threshold (used as an-
eligibility criterion in some programs) in 1979 produces an*stimate
of 35.4 million persons of all ages (16.3 percent of the total popula-
tion) and a disproportionately larger 5.9 million 65-plus persons
(24.7 percent Of the eldtrly) who fall below this standard (for example,
$4,4.55 for an older couple, household and $4,340 for an older mdi-,
vidual living along).

1

Adequacy lie Retired Couple Budget
In the early 1960's, the Bureau of Labor Statistics, with the help

of a group of experts, developed a theoretic retired couple budget to
provide a modest but adequate standard of living for a retired couple
consisting of a 65-plus husband and his wife, assumed to be self-
supporting and living in an urban area, to Be in reasonably good

,
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health and able to take care of themselves, and to own-a reasonable
inventory of furniture and equipment. \

Before 1969, the.annual cost of the budget was calculated by actually
pricing out all of the items in the budget and applying the appropriate
"weighting." Since 196, the cost of the budget is determined by ap-
plying to the cost for each 1.:1p4oion or component in the preViops
year the change in the comparable component of the Consumer Price
Index for the urban %) age earners and clerical workers. This procedure
produces an approximation of unknown accuracy since spending pat-
terns in the two measures are different as are the weig .1,s

In 1979, the "interinediate" retired couple budget cos 8,562 ($165
a week). Of the 6.1 million twn-person husband-wife unifies with
65-plus heads, about 2.2 million or 36 percent had less than this
amount of income. .

educed
cost of the lower budget, $6,023 ($116 a week), providing a
standard of living but w-ell above the poverty level, could not

be met by 1.1 million or 18.3 percent of these older couples.,.
The cost of the higher budget, $12,669 ($244 a week), providing

some "luxury" items, gifts, contributions, and taxes, was beyond the
income of 3.8 million'Or 12 percent of the 6.1 million older couples.'

ow.
.f

INCQME MAINTENANCE

Old-A , Survivors, and Disability Insurance , v

In J 1980, cash social security payments were sent to 35.1 million
persons o all ages for a total of almost $10.5 billion.'

Of this total for the month, almost 30.4 million retired workers and
their dependerfts or survivors received $9.2 billion from the old-age
and survivors insurance trust fund, as follows: 4%

Number
(thousands)

Amount
(millions)

Retired workers , 19,221 $6, 510
Wives and husbands + '2, 992 511
Children 3,201 696
Widowed mothers 561 136
Widows and widowers 4,365 1,339
Parents (sole survivor) 15 4

And just undei 100,000 special age-72 beneficiaries received $10.4
million.

Also, in July 1980, 4.7 million under-65 disabled workers and their
dependents received $1.3 billion from the disability trust fund,
as follows: ,

Number Amount
(thousands) (minim)

Disabled workers 2, 861 $1, 059
Wives ald husbands_ 467 52
Children 1,363 149

Data on budget costs from bulletins of the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Number of couples within budget
cost levels computed from unpublished Census Bureau data uni1979 money income, scheduled for later
publication.

Computed from da n selected issues of the 'monthly Social Security Bulletin and the sal Sta-
tistiest Suppitments of the Security Administration.

73-264 0 - 81 - 2 )
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Average monthly benefit, July .1980

Retired workers and their dependents:
Retired workers '
Wives and husbands
Children

Survi j ors of deceased workers:
ren

Wid ed mothers
Wido and widowers
Parents (vie st rvivor)

. Disabled workers abd their dependents:
Disabled workers
Wives and husbands .

,
Children

Special age-72 beneficiaries

,.
l's..../

,

. .

.

11

.

....

.
$338. 69
170. 66,
137. 03

236. 90
242. 27
306. 73 -
274. 79

370. 04
110. 54
109. 58
104. 37

t

I Almost 60 percent of, all retired workers are receiving "reduced benefits" since they
started drawing social security payments prior to reaching age 65. They represent a com-
bination of voluntary "early retirements' and discouraged workers" who have been unem-
ployed and believe they cannot find employment.

BENEFICIARIES, BY AGE, JULY 1980

r, Number
.(ptffions)

Percent
distribution

..
All ages -, IP 35.1 100.0
Under 62 8.2 23.2
62 and over: Total 27.0 76.8

Retired workers. 19. 54. 7
Disabled workers .- 1.7
Dapandenb and survivors 7.ell 20.1
Special aga-72 .1 .3

62 to 64: Total . 3.5 10.1
Rail rad workers 2.0 5.7
Disabled workers .6 1.7
Depandenb and survivors .9 2.7

65 and over: ToUl 23.4 66.7
Retired workers 17.2 49.0
Dapandenb and survivors , 6.1 17.4
Special age72 .1 . --___...1 .3

During the month (July 1980), medicare disbursements totaled
$2,986 million; of which $2,068 million, Or close to 70 percent, was
paid out under hospital insurance and $918 million under supplemen-
tary medical insurance. (See "Personal Health Care Ex

. STATUS OF SOCIAL SECURITY INSURANCE TRUST FUNDS, JUN i 1980

(In millions of dollars]

Old-age and - Supplementary
. Item --. osurvivors Diiabllity Hospital medical

Rsceipb and interest $6, 655 $1, 886 $3,075 ;983 I
Payments 9,595 1, 211 2,050 841

!Administrative cos 84 29 38 43
'Assets, and of mo 27, 515 7,507 14, 678 , 4, 657 o

, .

As of the beginning of 1981% both the tax rate on covered earnings
'and the maximum amount of taxable wages'are increased. (See further

discussion of the social security program in cltaliter 3.)

1.6



Supplemental Seprzty Income
In 1974, the Federal supplemental security income (SSI) needs-

tested program repla'ced Federal-State assistance. The program sets up
Federal pa3rments, to the aged, the blind, and the disabled, based on
Federal eligibility and payment standards with automatic adjustments
for increases in the Consumer Price Index.

States are encouraged to establish Stele supplement programs under
-thiir own laws and may, then choose (1) to have the Federal Gov.eni-
relent pay the Federal payment and the State supplement in a single
check to recipients in that State and bill the State for such'supple-
mentary payments, or (?) to Make State payments separately to their
own residents whetheror not theyreceive Federal payments.

In July 1980, the Federal' Government sent checks to 1,840,000
needy "agd" (65-plus) perions, totaling over $167,000,000 of Federal
payments. An estimated additional 25,000 65-plus persons qualified
for SSI as "blind" and 372,000 as "disabled"both providing higher
payment levels than for the "aged." Thus, while there were some 3.6
million older persons living in households where the income was below
the poverty level in 1979, SSI payments were made to a total of 2.2
million.

In the 27 States which have arranged for the Federal Government
to administer the State supplement, the combined checks went to
some 1,205,000 65-plus persons and the State supplements totaled
$69118,000., The combined payments averaged a low of $73.10 in
Mame to a high of $209.97 in California. ...

In the 23' States in which the State makes its supplementary pay-
ments directly` to the recipient (a separate check in addition to the
Federal payment), there were a total of 484,000 Federal recipients
but only 138,400 State supplements ,totaling $9,613,000, averaging
$69.45 per State recipient.

In the one State that pays no State supple xas), Federal
payments went to 150,000 "aged" recipients.

Seventeen States made State payments in ulSr 1980 to 31,400 older
persons who were not receiving Federal payments. These States paid
out $2,495,000.or an average of $79.36.

HEALTH

National Health Expenditures
(Note : Includ'e's personal health care, prepayment and administrative

costs, governmental public health activities, and the costs of research
andsconstrifctiton of medical facilities.)
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NATIONAL HEALTH EXPENDITURES, ALL AGES'

Calendar year

1979 1978' 1965'

Total;
Amount (billions of dollars)' 212.2
Per capita (dollars) 942.94 84553 212.32

' Percent of gross national product 9.0 8.9 6:1
Print* sources:

Amount (billions of dollars) 120.8 108.0 31.0 /
Per capita (dollars) 536.82 483.83 156.84
Percent of total 56.9 57.2 73.9 f

Public sources:
Amount (billions of dollars) 91.4 80.7 11.0
Per capita (dollars) 406.12 361. 64 55.48
Percent of total

Type of expenditure:.
43.1 42. 8 28. 1 ) .

Amount (billions of dollars): 1

Total 212.2 188. 6 42.0
Personal health care 18* 6 166.6 36.
Prepayment and administration 7.7 7.2 1. 7
Government public health activities 6.1 5. 3 0.1
Research 4.6 4.3 1. 5
Construction of WWI facilities

Percent distribution:
5.3 5.2 2. 0

Total ., 100.0 100.0 100. 0
Personal health are -. 88.9 88. 3 85.7
Prepayment and administration 3.6 3.8 4.1'
Government public health activities 2.9 2. 8 1.9
Research ° 2.2 2. 3.4.0
Construction of medical facilities 2.5 2. 8 4.8

I Computed from data anciestImates prepared by the Health Care Financing Administration.

Between the years 1965 (before medicare became effective) and
1979, the total health bill rose from $42 billion (6.1 percent of the .
GNP) to $212.2 billion (9 percent of the GNP). This quintupling of
total costs in 14 years results from technological changes; very rapid

' increases in prices and labor costs, the impact of the growth and
"aging" of the older population, and. increased utilization made
possible by increased resources, especially through public programs.
Nursing home, hospital, and physician costs, all exceptionally impor-
tant to health care of the elderly were among the most rapidly rising
areas.
Personal Health Care Expenditures

(Note: Excludes prepayment and administrative costs, cost (of
research and. construction of medical facilities, and governmental
public health activities such as control of coutakious diseases.)

Total personal health care expenditures rose-from $37.3 billion or
$188.43 per capita in 1965 to $167.9 billion or $752.98 per capita in
1978. The estimate for 1979 is $188.8 billion but age distributions
are not yet avaable. It is estimated that if the 1979 figure were
adjusted for price increases the 13.2 percent increase over 1978 would
be reduced to 3.6 percent.

*For the 65-plus population, total health care costs came to $49.4
billion; for the under-65, it came to $118.5 billion. On' a per capita
basis, however, the $2,026.19 for an older person was 3.4 times the
$596.82 for an under-65 individual: Of the $49.4. billidn for older
persons, 82.2 billion or 37 percent came from private funds and
$31.2 billi8h or 63 percent from public programs. Of the total public
outlays, $26.8 billion or 86 percent came from Federal programs
and $4.4 billion or 14 percent from State and local programs.



ANALYSIS4d PERSONAL HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURES, BY TYPE OF EXPENDITURE, ,SOURCE OF FUNDS, ND AGE GROUP, 1978

9

Type of expenditure -,,J11 ages
.

Amount (total, millions of dollars)..
Hospital cars
Physicians' SerVICal
Dentists' services
Other professional services

ADrugs and drug sundries
Eyeglasses and appliances
Nursing home care
Other health services

Per mks (total, dollars)
- Hospital are

Physicians' sarvica
Dentists' services '
Other professional services
Drugs and drug sundries__
Eyeglasses and appliances
Nursing horns cars
Other health services

Percent distribution by type of apenditure (total) ,
Hospits1 cars
Physkians', services -

Dentists' services
Other proftssioml services.
Drugs and drug sundries_

`Eyeglass and appliances._,
Nursing horns care
Other health services

Percent distribution by source ol funds ana ate (total)
Hospital cars ,,
Physicians' services ,

Dentists' services ..
Other professional services ....... .. - .............
Drugs and drug sundries.
ftseassm and appliances
Nursing home are
Other health services I:,. .

---

,.

,.
... -.....-.

. k.

'

,

.

...
..

.

167, 911
76, 025
35, 250
13, 300
4,275

15,093
3, 879

15, 751
4, 333

752.98
340.93
158.08
59.64
19.17
67.70
17.40
70.64
19.43
100.p
45.3
21.0
7.9
2.5
9.0
2.3
9.4
2.6

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

,

0

65 and over

Under 65

118, 545
54, 856
26, 340
11,917
3,185

11,867
3, 274
3, 127
3, 979

596.82
276.17
132, 61
60.00
16,03
59.74
16.48
15.74
20.03
100.0
46.3
22.2
10.0
2.7

10.0.
2.8
2.6
3.4.

70.6
72.2
74.7
89.6
74.5
78.6
84.4
19.9
91.8

Total

Public

Private Total Vederal State/10mi

'

2,
.

29.4
27.8
25.3
10.4
25.5
21.4
15.6
80.1
8.2

49, 366
21, 169

8, 910
1,383
1,090
3,231

605
12, 624

354'
026.19
868.16
365.70
56.76
44.74

132.61
24.83

518.14
14.53
100. 0 ,
42.9

.18.0
2.8
2.2
6.5
1.2

25.6
.Q. 7

100.0
100.0
00.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

18, 192
2, 645
3;620
1,338

631
2,728

405
6, 790

35
746.68
108.56
148.58
54.92
25.90

111.97
16.62

278.69
1.44

100.0
14.5
19.9
7.4
3.5

15.0
2.2-

37.3
0.2

36.9
12.5
40.6
96.7
57.9
84.4
66.8
53,8
9.9

1,
.

6g3.1
87.5
59.4
3.3

42.1
15.6
33.2
46.2
90.1

31,175
18, 524
5, 290

45
459
503
201

5, 834
319

279.55
760.30
217.12

1.85
18.84
20.64
8.25

239.45
13.10
100.0
59.4
17.0
0.1
1.5
1.6
0.6

18.7
1.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

'

1

26, 780
16517,

5, 128
20

- 421
264
199

3,336
247

1,09 9. 16
704.52
210.15

1-15
17.28
10.84
8. 17

136.92
10. 14
100.0
64. 1
19.1
O. 1
1.6
1,0
0,7

12.3
0.9

85.9

_do 9926. 8

I/ 62. 2

52.5
99.0
57.2
77.4

4, 395
1, 359

170
17

239
33

2
2,498

72
180.39
55.78
6.98
.70

.1. 56
X9.81

. 08
102.

2.9536
10030.0

.9
3.9

O. 9
0.4

j.4
56.8
1.6

14.1

3.2
37.8
8.3

47.5
1.0

42.
22,6



1-18spital care was the' largest, item by far in health care of older
persons. Ther$21.2 billion ($868.86 per capita) for hospital payments
used 43 percent of the total expenditures. Some $18.5 billion or
almost 88 .percent of these hospital .payments came from public
programs (of which 93 percent were Federal funds).

The next largest' expenditure for older persons, nursing home care
in 197% came to $.12.6 billion or $518.14 per capita (as compared
with $4.1 billion or $204.87 per capita in 1970). The 1978 figure
represents almost 26 percent of the total health bill for older persons,
with 46 percent paid by public agencies (of whiCh 57 percent was
Federal money and 43 percent State and local).

The third largest expenditure, physicians' services, totaled $8.9
billion or $365.70 per capita. This w as 18 percent of total expenditures

'for older persons, 60 percent .% as paid by public programs, 97 percent,
of which was Federal.

The other fivescategorias, of expenditures each -accounted for less
than 7 percent of the total. Noteworthy is the fact that in four
(dentists' services, other professional services, drugs and drug sundries,
find eyeglasses and appliances) of the five categories (fifth is other

'health services) private payments accounted for between 58 and 97
percent ofl the costs, reflecting to a Very iirge extent the fact that
these services and supplies are not usually prfivided by public programs.

Data for .a comparison of levels and 'sources of .payments that
indicate the role of direct outcof-pocket, insurance, and prrilanthropic
sources on a per capita basis for 1966 (the year medicare became
effective) and a recent year are not yet available. The following
presents unrevised data from last year's version of "Every Ninth
American ":

Ate anrical year Total
Direct

\Tie rd-partfiyments

out -of.
pocket Total

Prioste I;Ith Philanthropy
Goverment insurance and industry

AmoInt:
Under 65:

. 1966 $155 $79 $76 $42 $3" 1977 514 164 .150, 1 187 13.
65plust

1966 445 237 220p99 ' 133 71 5
1977 1,745 ' 462 1 283.159 101 12 '

Distribution (percent):
Under 65: ,,

1966 51.1 48.9 19.4 27.3 ` 2.2
1977. ....-"*"100 31.9 68.1 29.1 36.4 2.6

65pius:
1966 100 1 53.2 46.8 29.8 15.9 1.1
1977. 100 "" 26.5 r 73.5 67.0 5.8 .7

This comparign shows both a significant increase in utilization as
well as a doubling of health care prices, with a pronounced s 'ft
toward third-party payment arrangements, especially through pub c
piograms; The nominal dollar increase in out-of-pockefr payments by
older persons loses significance if allowance is made for the rapid
price increases for the same amount 9f care plus the actual increase in

11.
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tXPENDITURES BY-PIJBUC PROGRAMS IN PERSONAL HEALTH CARE FOR PERSONS AGED 65 ANP OVER,
BY PROGRAM, 1978

(In millions of dollen(
_

Program Total Fedeial f, Statellotal-

Total - skt. 31, 175 26, 780 4, 395

Medicare , 21, 775 21, 775 0
Medicaid 6,611 3,684 2,927
Otter medical public assistance r 391 0, , 391
Veterans' Administration I, 053 1, 053 0
Department of Defense c 131 131 0
Workers compensation 93 4 89
State and local hospitals (net) 942 - . 0 942
All other 182 136 46

Older persons comprised slightly over 11 perpent of the total popula-
tion in 1978 but accounted for 29.4 percent of the personal health care
costs. Some 63 percent of the total payments for persons 65-plus came
from public programs with 91 percent coming from .medicare (69.8)
and medicaid (21.2).
Health Status

In a recent household interview survey of a sample of the noninsti-
tutionalized population, over two-thirds (69 percent) of the older
persopersons

reported their health good or excellent as compared withns
of their own age." 'Almost 22 percent reported their health

as fair and 9 percent as poor. Minority group members, residents of
thel south, residents of nonmetropolitan areas, and persons with low
incomes were more likely to report themselves in poor health.'

Counting the approximately 5 percent of older people who live in
institutions as being in poor health, a total of about a seventh (14

40ilenti)
of all older people consider themselves in poorhealth.

1979 (based on the new Ninth Revision of the International
Classification of Diseases), the most frequently reported chronic con-
ditions reported by the noninstitutionalized elderly were-, Arthritis
(44 percent), hypertension (39' percent), hearing impairment (28
percent), heart conditions (27 percent), and visual impairments and
arteriosclerosis (each about 12 percent).

In the 1979 survey, almost half (46' percent) of the 65-plus respond-
ents said they had some limitation on their "usual" activity becratte of
a chronic condition. About 17 percent were unable to perform their
usual activity at all, 2* percent reported limitation in the Amount o&
kind of usual activity, and about 7 percent were limited outside the"
usual activity.

i11977 study showed that of the over 22 million older persons not in b

institutions, 2J..percent were confined to bed, 2.6 percent needed help . .
to get about in the house, 6 percent needed help to get about in the
neighborhoods and.S.4 percent needed help outside the) neighborhood.
In terms of needing help, in daily functions, 3.8 percent needed help'
with bathing, 2Z percent needed help with dressing, 0.8 percent with
eating, and 1.4`percent with toilet. (See the table below for a cross-

Computed frompubiLsbed and unpubliabed data supplied by the National Center for Health Steadies,
bawd on the Household Interview ftrrey,. the sHospital Discharge Suryey, the Nursing Home (Health
FacillUes) Surrey, eto.

. .

c
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tabulation of these two kinds of "helps" and an analysis of the differ-
.

ences by age groups within the 651Plus population. This is especially
8ignificarit in view of the current concern over long-term or -continuing
care and the rapid growth in the oldest part of the older population,

isince the need for both types of "helps" increases markedly with age.)
,

IMPACT OF DISABILITY RESULTING FROM CHRONIC CONDITIONVERSONS AGED 65 AND OVER, 197;
<es

(Numbers in thousands! ° . .

1 (

I

,

"`1.

.

Help needed

Bonin-
stitu-
Nona!

moot:-

Confined

Needs help,

to bed In house Ioho i ' Outside

oid
'

Jotal
centPercent

- Percent 1
Needs help :

Bathing
Percent I

Dressing.
Percent '

Eeting
svl Percents

Toilet.
Percepts

65 to 74:
Total.

Percent
Percent'

Na: help :
Bathing

Percent I
-0

ressing
Percent I

Eating ...
Percents o-

. Toilet-
percent:,

75 to 84:
Total._ e

Percent.
Percent' ....

Needs help:
Bathing

P-eitent I
Dressing"mint'
Eitin ilercent '
Toilet.

85.plus:
Percent i

Totals..
Percent
Percents

Needs help:
Bathing.

Percent I
Dressing

Pettent 1......... ..........
Eating

Percepts
Toilet '

Percents
1

....

,

c.

A -

..

--- °

22. 266
100. 0
100.0

853
3.8
582
2.6
NS
0. 8
318
J.4

259
1 A

1 '0

, 293
2. 1
215
1. 5

73
0.5
123
0.9

.
6, 652
100.0
100.0

355
5.3
238,
3.6'

59
4.9
105
1. 6-

1. 355
. ... 100. 0

100.0

205
15.1

129
9. 5

53
3.9

91-
6.7

4

?

I.59
2. 1

100.0

302
65.9

249
51.3

115
25. 0

183
39.9

204
L 4

1IXL 0

117
57. 2
0 1

49. 9
38

18.4
72

35. 3

173
2.6

100.0

117
67.4
86

49.7
38

22. 2
51'

29.6

81
6. 0

100.0

69
84. 6

61
75.5

39
47.8

60
73.3

573
2. 6

100.0

494
77.4

371
64.6

150
26. 1

273
47.6

202
1 4

100.0
-

161

4g
70.8
8t

, 59
29. 1.

107
52. 8 ,

225
3.4

100.0

166
73.9

137
58.8

47
* 21. 0

°B0
199. 9

1

10
1 .0

116
79.0

95
65.2

, 41
30.0

77
52.4

f

-,

1,

331

100. 0

....-

417

IONi ,

e-

551
_8_3

100.0 .

2433
100.0

.

....

1, 862

8.4
100.0

o

.,
. ,

...---

...
..,

r e 649
4 6

5-'
23S'

-.
,

,
799'' 12. 0 e .

100.0

,. '
.

'-c--. ..

--,,` 340!t
4 100.0

c'

°

4'
.....

s Percelt of column total for this age group. ,

El 41i2,040n
1

44
%

Older people are subjec to more -disability, see physiciims'about,
.>..

50 percent more often, and ye about t *ce as many,hospital stays ..v
that last almost twice as Ions as is true for younger persons. Still,
some 82 percent reported no h fspitalizatioh in the previous year.

,
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In 1978, the average ,length of stay in a short-stay hospital_ for
persons with one or more hospital stays was 7 days for all ages and
10.4 for those 65 and over. Averaging together those, with hospitalstays and the vast majority 'with no stays, the average n%lmber of
hospital ditys was 1.9 'for ages 55-64, 3.2 days for ages 65-74 and .6
days for those 75-plus. Using the same averaging approach for persons
with and without nursing home stays, a 1976 survey showed'a fraction
of 1 day in a nursing home for persofts aged 55-64, 4.4 dhys for tho4
aged 65-74r a jump to 21%5 days for those aged 75-84 and to 86.4 daysfor the 85-plus.
- Of the 1.1 million older people in nursing homes at the time of a

77 study, 19 percent were aged 65-74, 41 percent were 75-84, and
4Q percent were 85-plus--in the total older population, the comparable .
p rcentages were 62, 29; and 9. In the nursuigimme,population, 74percent were women (60 percent-in the total older population), 69
percent were widowed, 14 percent were single, and 12 percent were
married; 93 percent were white. Of every 100 residents in nursing

o homes; almost 40 calne from their own residences (only 14 had been
living alone), 32 came from general hospitals, 13 from other nursinghomes or related facilities, and the rest (about 15) came from a variety
of mental and other health facilities.

SELECTED DATA FROM THE 1,979 HOUSEHOLD SURVEY OF THE NONINSTITUTIONAL 'POPULATION

°
All ages 65-plus

Restricted - activity days per person per year
19.0 41.9°Bed-disability days per person per year_
6.7 13.7Number of *cute conditions pot person per year 2.2 ' 1.1Number of physician visits per person per year:

Total
4.7 . 6.3In doctors office, clinic, or group practice 3.2 4.6In hospital outpatient department or emergency room .6 .7By telephone a r . .6 .7Interval since last physician visit epercent distribution olopersons),

Less than 1 yr . 75.1 79.8Under 6 mo
58,5 69.4

yr
6 to 11 mo

16.5 10.4- 1
10.9 5.72 to 4 yr . 9.3 7.85plus yr
3.5 5.9Never

c .2 .1Number of dental visits per person per year
1.7 1.4Interval since last dental visit (percent distribution of persons):

Less than 1 yr
50.2 32.8Under 6 mo.

'' 35.6 24.4
yr

6 to 11 mo
14.5 8.4

2 to 4 yr -1- 12.7 13.7
13.1 7.6

5-plus yr
.J. 13.6 43.7Never

9.1 .7Shod-stay hospital discharges per 100 persons per year..
Average length of stay (days)_ 7.8

13.9 jdoii27.0
10.8Number ofliospital episodes per year (percint distribution of persons):

None
4. 89.7 81.8ag1 episode ,..... 8.5 13.9412 epliodes . .. c:-

3 Id.wc- 3. 0,-.4.,3-plus episodes .5 1.3y/ Average length of stay for persons with hospital stays by number of episodes:Total all episodes - 9.6 14.3I eplsodg I P 6.6 10.12 episodes
17.5 22.23-plus episodes ....

-f 37.6 40,4l.).

Death Rates ^
Death rates for every age group and both sexes have been deClining

since 1950 except for 15 to 24-year-old ma.lxtBetween 1977 and 1978,

Competed from rrettslAybdatt; prepared by the Vital Statistics Division of the National Center forHealth Statistics and base tbe death certificate reporting system.
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death rates declined except for males aged 1-4, females aged 5-9, and
both males and females aged 11--24 and 75-84.

In the period between 1965 and 1978, annual death rates for older
persons dropped about 12 percent from 6 per 100 to 5.3 per 100. Within
the older population, the rate for persons,,65-74 dropped 19 percent
from 3:7 to 3.1 per 100, the rate for those 75-84 declined 14 percent from
8.4 to 7.2 per 100, while the rate for the 85-plus dropped 27 percent
from 20.1 to 14.7 per 100.

The rate for deaths of older persons from heart disease dropped 18
percent, from 2.8 to 2.3 per 100. The death rate from stroke fell 33
percent, from 0.9 to 0.6 per 100 but the rate for deaths from cancer
increased 11 percent, from 0.9 to 1. These d'Elines in death rates ac-,
celerated the more repent increases in life expectancy in the upper ages.

Heart disease, strobe, and cancer accounted for three-quarters of the
deaths of older pensons in 1978 as they did in 1965. The following table
analyzes the number and proportion of deaths accounted for by the
major causes of death in 1978 for all ages and for 10 -year age groupings
in the middle and upper age groups. Particularly noteworthy are the
increasing proportions of deaths from heart disease and stroke with
advancing age (also true at a lower level for influenza and pneumonia)
but the sharp drop in the proportion of deaths caused by cancer. While

/ accidental deaths have traditionally ben most prevalent among the ,
younger, the more recent increase in suicides among the very young,,
haypo overshadowed the situation for the aged.

SELECTED MAJOR CAUSES OF DEATH IN'I978, ALL AGES AND AGE GROUPS OVER 45,

P.
Number (thousands) Percent distribution r

Cause ages
454 564 55-

54 64
65-

74
75-

84
AU

85+ ages 45-54 '5544 65-74 75-84 85+

All causes...
Major cardiovascular dss

eases (iota l).... __ ....c.
Diseases of the heart
Cerebro vascular dis-

uses
Arteriosclerosis
Other

Malignant neoplasm s6
Inflilenfa and pneumonia
Diabetes mellitus
Accidents.
Sukides
All other__

), 928

966
730

176
29
32

397
58
34

106

34

141

Si
44

6
(3?

43
2 '
2
9
4

29

293

128
108

15
I
4

91
5
6

10
4

J9

452

233
184

36
4

9
120

10
10
9
3

69

497

304
221

63
10
10
90
18
10
9
2

65

324 100.0 100.0 ioo.p 100.0

227 50.1 36.6 43.9 51.5
156. 37.8 30.9 36.8. 40.7

50: le I 4.5 5.2 8.0
14 Ilf:5 .2 .3 4..8
6 1.74 1.0 1.6 .02

32 20.6 30.2 31.2 '26.4
19 3.0 1.6 1.7 2.2
5 4:8 1.6 1.9 2.1
6 5.5 6.5 3.3 2.0

2 il:g 20.7 LI ir .616.7 15.2

100.0

61.1
44.4

12.7
2.0
2.0

18.0
. 3.6

2.0
1.8

.313.2

100.0

70.0
48.2

15.5
4.3
2.0
9.9
5.7
1.4
1.9

:I11.0

t=.

I Computed from numbers before rounding to nearest thoisan
Cass than 500.

HO SIMI,

The 1976 annual housing-survey showed 14.8 million elderly house-
holds (households with heads aged 65-plus) and they constituted 20
percent of the total 74.1 million households in the United States.'

Baste data from spemaranalyses of the Annual Housing Survey of the Department of Housing 4hd Ur-
ban Developthent, from research organization retabulation of the survey data, and from selected adminis-
trativestunmaries of program activities, -



Broad measures of housing conditions showed many similarities
between the elderly and the younger households but there were differ-
ences in many of the details arising from, the somewhat, lower
proportion of the elderly living in metropolitan areas, their concentra-
tion in the inner city, their generally lower income level, the greater
age of their homes and the accompanying maintenance problems and
costs, the presence of excess space as maturing family members leave
their parents' homes, etc. In general, about 90 percent 94 housing was
evaluathd as "adequate."

The traditional rule Of thumb is that housing should not cost more
than 25 percent of income. In the 1976 survey,, it was found that 80.3
percent of all households and only 58.7 percent of elderly households
could "afford" adequate housing if they spent under, 25 percent of
their income. For owners, the percentages were 84.3 percent for all-end-
62.2 percent for the elderly; for renters, 72.8 and 50.1 percent. In fact,
in 1976, 32 percent of all houselfdlds spent more than 25 percent of their
income for housing 'while 35 percent d the eperly did so-65 percent

Of renters and 23 percent of owners.
Hdmeownership is More prevalent among the aged than the younger

households (70.6 versus 63.3 percent) and an estimated 84 percent of
the elderly-had paid off their mortgages completely.

The elderly tend to live in much older structures than \do younger.
families. Almost 60 percent of the elderly households live in structures
bilk' before 1950 as compared with 40 percent for the younger.
Prewar housing is occupied by 47.1.-percent of the older households
and only 30.2 percent of the younger..

Wile the totals for flawed or inadequate housing were, rather
similar (about 10 percent in each case), older households had more
problems with plumbing, .kitchens, and sewage, while the younger
had more problems with' maintenance and toilet access (the latter ,

because of the 'presence of children under 18).
As expected, household income, values of owned home, and &tonally

rental .are considerably larger for all households than for the older,
houg-eholds; moreover, it must-be remembered that some other costs,
like food and health care,, absbrb larger proportions of the-incomes of
older households:

While older households, like all households, have about one chancein ten of being inadequately housed, black 'and Hispanic families
have only one chance in five of enjoying adequate housing. In the
worst- case, a poor Hispanic man aged 65-plus and living alone has
less than one chance in two (a probability of 0.56 as comtared with
0.43 for a poor elderly black man).
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COMPARISON OF CHARACTERISTICS OF HOUSEHOLDS WITH UNICER-65 AND 65-PLUS-HEAOS, 1976

/Percent distributions] ,

Characteristic
Heads

under 65
Heads

65-plus Characteristic
Heads

under 65
Heads

65-plus

Total households 100.0 100. 0 Total households 1110 0 100.0

Tenure:
Type of heating egaipment:

Homeowner 63.3 70.6 Central._ . 54.6 43.5

Cash rent 34.5 26.4 Steam 17.8 20.6

No cash rent a 2.2 3.0 Electric 6.6 6.0

Year structure-built, Floor, wall 8.5 9.1

Alter March 1970 17.5 7.7 Room heater 5.4 ' 15
to 70 4 13.1

,
8.9 Other/inadequate 7.1 11.0 ,.

.1965
19604o 64 ..... ...-___________ 11.1 , 7.5 Air-conditionings w 53. 8 46.6

1950 to 59
1110 to 19

.. 18.4
96

16.2
12.6

Alterations during ytar (4100 plus).;
Water source

10.5.
a

1.7
,,

1939 or earlier
nits in structure:

30. 2
sr

47.1
-

Public or private -
Individual well

83.5
15.0

83.5
14.8

1._.._
r._ 68.7 67.1 Other 1.5 1.7

2 to 4_ 12.4 12.8 Electricity:

5 or more 13.9 15 1 Yes.. 99.8 99.8...
Mobile home 5.0 1.9 No -- -s - .2 .2

Hotel or rooming house
Number of bathrooms:

.3 , . .5 Typi of sewage disposal's
Public sewer 73.1 73.2

5

None or shared __ ._ 2 1 1.6 ` Septic tank/cesspool 25.9 21.4......... _.
1 but separated .3 .6 Chemical toilet

I 70. 1 Privy . 9 t. 0

1.5 NI 11.9. Other > , .1 .1

2 16.7 112
3 or more.... ..........s ... .....` 3.1 2.6

Jr°

CHARACTERISTICS OF HOUSEHOLDS WITH 65-PLUS HEADS, 1976

Number (thousands) Percent distribution Percent of total

.
Characteristic Total

Metrb-

alea

Tdtal households 14, 827 9, 301

Tenure:
\Homeowner 10,469 6,118 '

Cash rent 3, 913 2, 990
Nos rent 445 194

Year structure bur t: .

,

. Atter March 1 70 1 142 721
1965-70 .. 318 k 820
1960-64

,lif,
1,109 708

1950-59 2,399 1, 583
1440-49. ., 1, 876 1, 224
1939 or earlier 6, 983 1, 2i15

Units In structure: . ,

L 9r951 5,431'
2 to 4 1,905 1,441
5 or more 2,213 2, 027

Mobile home 729 402
Hotel or roominthouse 59
Nultiber of bathrooms:

None or shared 689 221

1 bath but separated 93 76 ,
I 10, 390 6,532
1.5
2

1,160
1,511

1,, lig

3 or more 392 290

Non. Non- Non-
metro- °Metro- metro- Metro- metro -
politan

area
po areafetal area area area area

5, 525 ° 100.0 100.0 -_ 100.0 , 62.7 31.3

1

. 4; 352 70.6 65.8 78,8' 58.4 41.6
923

23.0
. 1 16. 7 76. 4

56.4
3.

241 2. 1 4. 5 , 41 6 *
.

421 7.7 7.8 7.6 63.1 36.9
498 8.9 8.8
401 7.5 7.6

9. 0 62. 1 37, 8
7,2, 63. 8 36.2

815. -16. 2 17.0 11.1 66.0 . 34.0
653 12.6 13.2 II. 8 65.2 , 34.8

2, 737. . 47.1 45.6 49.5 ,i0.8 , 39.2

4, 519 67.1 58.1 8L8 54.6 '45.4
1464 118 15.5 8.1 75.6 21.1

216 15. 1 21.8 ... 1 9 90.4 1 6
327 C 9 1.3 5, 9 55. 1 1.1. 2

17 P' . 6 .3` 77,6 22.4

159 1.6 2.1 8.3 32.5 67.5
18 .6 .8 .3 81.7 19.3

3, 859 711 70.2 69.8' 62. 9 37.1
631 11.9 12. 1 11.5 63. 8

1 10.2 1L4 8.2 70.2 29.8
36.2

"102 2.8" 3.1 L8 74.0 26.0

r
Ve
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CHARACTERISTICS OF HOUSEHOLDS WITH 65 -PLUS HEADS, 1976Continued

area area area

Number (thousands) Percenk distributioq

metro -
KUM n pcbtan politan
metro" Metro- ; metro-

.
Non-

Pgrcent ofltotal

Non-

6

XX IX

Characteristic Total area area Total area
pditan pditan
Metro- metro-

Non-

pditan
Metro-

z-'
Type of heating equipment:

Central 6, 450 4,155 2, 295 43.5 x,1.7
Steam 3, 063 2, 554 509 20.6 MU. 4
Electric 890 523 368 6.0 5.6'
Floor, wail 1, 394 874 520 9.4 9.4
Room heater I, 405 578 827 9.5 6.2
Other/inadequate I, 625 618 I, 007 II. 0 6.6

Air-conditioning_ 6, 914 4, 565 2, 349 46.6 49.1
Alterations during year ($100

plus). 699 441 258 4.7 4.7
Water source:

Public or private 12, 385 8, 612 3, 773 83.5 92. 6

. Individual well 2, 188 644 I, 544 14.8 6.9
Other 253 45 209 1.7 . 5

Electricity:
Yes 14, 795 9, 291 5, 505 99.8 99.9
No 31 10 1. 21 .2 .1

Type of sewage disposal:
Public sewer 10, 848 7, 935 2, 913 73.2 85.3
Septic tankicesspool_a_ 3, 622 1, 302 2, 319 24.4 ' 14.0
Chemical totiet. 7 4 3
Privy. 294 45 249 2.0 . 5

Other 57 15 42. .4 .2

41.5 64.4 35.6
9.2 83.4 ' 16.6
6.7 58.8 41.2
9.4 62. 7 37.3

15.0 41. 1 58.9
18.2 38.0 62. 0
42. 5 66.0 34.0

4:7 63. 1 36.9

68.3 69.5 30.5
27.9 29.4 70.6

3. 8 17. 7 82. 3

99.6 62. 8 37.2
.4 32. 3 67.7

52 i 73.1 26.9
42 0 36.0 64.0

- 4.5 15.3 84.7
.8 26.3 73.7

HOUSEHOLD INCOME, VALUE OF Ht E, AND MONTHLY RENTAL, 1977

[Numbers In thousands)

Owner occupied , Renter occupied

All ages 65-plus All ages 65-plus

Typed household Number Median Number Median NuMber Median Number Median

Household income

All househOlds 48, 765 $16, 030
2-plus person households_ . ... 42,088 17,600

Husband-wife 36,274, 18. KO 5, 551 19, 200

Other male head 1 775 , 400 390 9,700
Female head 4; 039 10, 100 952 7, 800.

I-person hOusehold 6, 677 5, 800
Male had 1, 988 9, 800 748 5,100
Female had 4, 689 4, 900 2, 989 4, 300

Vidui cd home

All households 38, 754 $36, 903
2-plus, person households.... 34,058 38, 200 ......... -.L. ..:.

Husband-wife ...,. 29, 459 39,100 4, $32, 500

Other mate head 1,344 36, 400 30 28,900
Female head ..... _____ 3,254 30,500 26,200

I-person household 4, 696 27,100 ............ ___,.._
Mate had I, 321 28,500 528 24,000
Female had 3, 375 26,700- 2,168 25,700

4

17,395 $10, 000
10, 748 12,100 1,119 $7.,100
1 943 9, 300 97 6, 500
4 705 5, 800 384 5, 000
9,119 6, 300
4, 043 8,600 724 4,100
5, 071 4, 900 2, MO 3, 700

' Montly rental

16,806 $197 -.1

10,239 201 1,069 $178
1,908 217, 92 154
4,608 184 374 149
9, 010 160 ..t.
3, 967 159 698 98
5;043 160 2, 063 153..,

41!



SUMMARY OF HUD ELDERLY HOUSING PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

Type of Program and
section number of act Program Status

Estimated
?IkteitierCeent

Number of Number of Value
number of r

eldedy rly .
*projects units (millions) units units Period covered

:Construction:
3, 4, title II Lem-income public housing Active
202 Direct loans for housing for the elderly and the handl- Inactive 3

.0 upped. Active 3

231 Mortgage insurance for housing for the elderly
221(d)3 ....... ____._ Multifamily rental housing for low- and moderate-Income

families.
221(04.
.233 Homeownership aulstance for low- and moderate-Income Inactive I

ifamilies. jr
' . Active

207...... ......... _ Mulefamlly rental housing. do
236 Rental and cooperative assistance for lower income Inactive...,

families.
202/236 ...... ....... 202/236 conversion' do

Nonc20.713a4..07:..:........._ Nursing homes and ,Intermediate care facilities. Active

8_____. ......... ___. LOw-income rental assistance.:
. Existing +- -. do. ,.

New construction II do,
Su bstantiaLreliabilitation I 4 -r

do
312 . .-, Rehabilitation loans ' do I

., 23 Low rent leased housing.

10, 750 1, 200, 000 41A I 552, 000-i- 46 Through Sept. 30,1979.
330+ 45, 275 5574.6 .45, 275 100 Through 1972.

1, 91, 716 3, 325.1 87, 522 . 95 Through May 31,1980.

64,116 1, 083.0 64,116 100 Through Dec. 1979.
346, 383 5, 337.5 55, 602 7 Do.

Active 477
do '`.43, 417
do r

3 874
4 472,

,
059

40, 862
2, 639
4, 052

.....

inactive 3

447,938 8, 939.9 Do.
473, 032 8, 456.7 - __.___1 Through revision.

40,893 Revision through . May 1930.*
285,108 3, 937.7 3,421 1 Through Dec. 1979.
434,645 7, 480. 0 53,799- ( 12 Through Dec. 1978.

182 28, 306 482.0 28, 306
1, 271 145, 262 1, 581. 6 145, 262

9,446 821, 418 NA 240, 742
8, 393 538, 561 NA 290,447
1, 650 112, 828 NA _40, 107

.75, 913 NA 780. 2 de7 NA
NA 16%267 NA 54, 000+

11:00 Do.
100 Through Dec. 1979.

29 Through May 31, 1980.
54 Do.
35 Do.
25 Through Se 30, 1979.

1975.35-K0110gh

I Number of units designed specifically for the elderly Is not available.
.9 Figures for original program reported through program revision.

, Filers: for revised sec. 202/brills:int cumulative project reservations as of May 31, 1980.
Figures represent number of rigee.
Fieures represent cumulative fund reservations through reporting date.
Figures do not include sec.11 commitments attached to sec. 202/8 fund reservations.
Figures represept loan corpmItments only.

k
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LIFE EX PECtANCY

Life expectancy (averaagge remaining years of life) reached new highs
for the United States. ), fhe total for both sexes combined was 73.3
years but the 77.2 years for females was 7.7 years longer than the
69.5 for males."

At' age 65, the combined expectancy Was 16.3 years with the 18.4
years for women exceeding by 4.4 years the remaining years for men,14.

The 26-year or 55-percent increase in life expectancy at birth since
1900 (when it was 47.3) results to a large extent from the wiping out
of most of the killers of infantsand of the young. Only since midcentury
has life1xpectancy in the upper ages begun to improve as death pates
from the killers of older persons, chronic conditions and diseases,
began to decrease. Thus, du the first half of this century, growingring
nuMbers of persons reached older ages but once there, did not live
much longer than did their ancestors who reached such age. Since the
1950's, life expectancy at the upper ages has also increased and current
decreases in death rates from cardiovascular conditions portend
further added years of life.

The gap between whites and "others" (primarily black) in life ex-
pectancy at birth has narrowed in recent decades. Also, for those who
do reach advanced age, about at the age of 70, life expectancy is
slightly higher for those is the category "others" than for whites.

Thd tables below, analyze in detail the changes in life expectancy by
sex and color at selected ages for selected years between 1900 and 1980,
the translation of these trends into estimates of the number of babies
born in 1900 and 1978 expected to reach, selected ages (for example,
about 40 peEcent of babies born in 1900 were expected to reach age
65 as -compared with 76 percent for 1978), and a listing, of the 25
countries.hairing the highest male and female life expectancies as

-reported by the United Nations.

Computed from" basic data on mortality and life expectancy published by the Vital Statistics Divisionof the National Center for Health Statistics. Simulated.projections prepared by the author.

2.0
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LIFE EXPECTANCY (AVERAGE REMAINING YEARS OF LIFE) AT SELECTED AGES, 1900-78

Age and year

Total *hite Other

Total Male Female Total Male 'Female Total Male Female

At birth:
1900 47.3 46.3 48.3 47.8 46.6 48.7 33.0 32.5 33.5
1910 50.0 48.4 51.8 50.3 48.6 52.0 35.6 33.8 37.5
1920 54. 1 53.6 54.6 54.9 54.4 55.6 45.3 45.5 45.2
1930 59.7 58. 1 61.6 61:4 59.7 63.5 ,48.1 47.3 49.2
1940 ,62. 9 60. 8 65.2 64:2 62. 1 66.6 53. 1 51.5 54.9
.1950 68. 2 65.6 71.1 69.1 66.5 72.2 60.8 59.1 62. 9
1960 69.7 66.6 73. 1 70.6 67.4 74. 1 63.6 61. 1 66.3
1970 70.9 67. I 74.8 71.7 68.0 75.6 65.3 61.3 69.4
1978 73.3 69.5 77.2 74.0 70.2 77.8 69.2 65.0 73.6

Increase 1900-78:
Years.... ...... .....____ 26. 0 23.2 28.9 26.4 21.6 29.1 36.2 32.5 40.1

. Percent 55.0 50. 1 59 8 55.5 44.4 59. 8 109.7 100.0 119.7
At ate 20:

1900 .... ..... 42.2 43.8 3S.1 36.9
1920 45.6 46.5 38.4 37.2
1940 47.8 51.4 39.7 42. 1
1960 50.3 56.3 45.8 50.1
1978 ' 55.0 51.4 58.7 55:5 52. 0 59.1 5L 5 47.4 55.6

Increase 1900-78:
Years i 9.8 15.3 123 18.7
Percent 23.2 34.9 35.0 50.7

At au 45:
1900 24.2 25.5 20.1 21.4
1920 26.0 27.0 23.6 22. 6
1940 25.9 28.9 22.0 24.0

.1960 27.3 32.5 24.9 28.1
1978 31.9 28. i 34.9 32.2 29.1 35.2 29.6 26.5 32.7

Increase 1900 -78:
YOH'S a 4.9 9.7 6.4 11.3

. Percent 20.2 38.0 31.8 52.8
At ale 65:

1900 11.5 12.2 10.4 11.4
1920 12.2 12.8 12. 1 12.4
4940 12. 1 13. 6

fd-- 12 2 14.0
1960 , 13.0 15.9 12 8 15.1
1978

Increase 1900-78:
16.3 14. 0 /18.4 164 14.0 18.4 16. 1 14. 1 18.

1.8313 a 2.5 4.2 3.7 6.
Percent 21.7 50.8 35.6 57.

At ate 75:
1900 -o- 6.8 7.3 6.6 7.9
1920 t 7.3 7. 6 7.6 8.4
1940 7.2 7.9 8.1 9.8
1960 7.9 9. 3 8. 9 10. 1
1978 10.4 8.7 11.5 10.3 8.6 11.5 11.2 9.8 12.5

Increase 1900-78:
Years 1.8 4.2 3.2 - 4.6
Percent 26.5 57.5 48.5 58.2

At aye 85:
1900 3.8 4.1 4.0 5.1
1920 4.1 4.2 4.5 5.2
1940

.
4.0 4.3 5.1 V 6.4

1960 t 4.3 4.7 5.1 5.4

o
1978

Increase 1900-78:
6.4 5.5 6.9 6.2 5.3 6.7 9, 0 7.8 9.9

Years ,_ 1.5 2.6 3.8 4.8
Percent- 39.5 63.4 95.0 94. 1

30
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PERCENT OF BABIES BORN IN 1900 AND IN 1978 EXPECTED TO SURVIVE TO SELECTED AGES

Age and year

Total White Other

Total Male Female Total Male Female 'total Male Female

To ate 20:
1900
1978

I,Rat o 1978/1900
97.5 97.1

To agi 45:
1900
1978 93.3 91.3

Ratio 1978/1900
To age 65:

1500
1978 75.9 69.3

Ratio 1978/1900
To are 75:

1960..
1978.... 55.4 44.7

Ratio 1978/1900
To are 85:

1500
1978

Ratio 1978/1900
25. 16.5

76.4 79.0 .....
9&0 97. 7 - 97.3 98.2 96.6

... 1.3 1.2

61.4 64.7
95.3 94. 0 92.2 95.a 89.0

1.5 1.5

39.2 43.8
82. 6 77. 5 71.0 83.9 65.0

1.8 1. 9

21.4 25.4
66.1 57. 0 46.2 67.8 44.0

2.2 2.7

5.3 7.1 2.0
35.5 26.6 16.8 36.6 20 5 13. 8

3.2 5.2 ......... 6. 9

56.7
96.1
1.7

39.2
85.3

2. 2

19.0
56.4
3.0

8. 9
34.4
3.9

59. 1
97.2
1,1.6

42. 3
92.4
2.2

22. 0%:.
73.4
3.3

10T
53. 9

4. 9

3.6
27. 9
7. 8

LIFE EXPECTANCY AT BIRTH, SELECTED COUNTRIES

f 1977 United Nations Demographic Yearbook!,

Males

Rank Country Date Years

1 Japan 1976 72. 15
2 Sweden 1972-76 72.10
3 horway 1975-76 71.85
4 Netherlands 1971-75 71.2
5 Denmark 1975-76 71.1

6 Israel 1975 70.3

7

Switzerland 1968-73 71.29(''.-- 8 Spain 1970 69.69
9 England and Wales 1974-76 69.62

10 Canada 1970-72 69.34

11 France.: 1974 69.0
12 Italy 1970-72 68.97
13 Germany, Demc5ratic Republic. 1969-70 68. 85
14 Ireland 1970-72 68.77
15 United States 1976 68.7

16 Bulgaria 1969-71 6& 58
17 New Zealand 1970-72 68.55
18 Cuba 1970 68.5
19 Germany, Federal Republic 1974-76 68.30

20 Austria 1976 68.07

21 Belgium 1968-72 67.79
22 Atrigralls 1965-67 67.63
23 Greece 1960-62 67.46
24 Finland 1975 67.38
25 Romania 1974-76 67.37

7 .

73-264 0 - 81 - 3

Females

Country Date Years Rank

Norway 1 1975-76 78. 12
Sweden 1972-76 77.75
Japan 1976 77.35
Netherlands 1971-75 J7.2 .
France 1974 76.9

2
3
4
5

Denmark 1975-76 76.8 6
United States.. 1975 76.5 7
Canada 1970-72 76.36 8

'Switzerland 1968-73 76.22 9
Finland , 1975 75.93 10

England and Vas 1974-76 75.82 11
Austria 1976 75.05 12
Spain 1970 74.96 13
Italy 1970-72 74.88 14
Germany, Federal Republic 1974-76 74.81 IS

New Zealand 1970-72 74.60 16
Poland 1976 74.55 17
Belgium 1968-72 74.21 18
Germany, Democratic Re- 1969-70 74. 19 19

public.
Australis 1965-67 74.15 20

U.S S R 1971-72 74.0 21
Israel 1975 73.9 22
Bulgaria 1969-71 73.86 23
Czechoslovakia 1977 73.6 24
Ireland 1970-72 73.52 25

31
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XX XIVa.
SE3t RATIOS

A . a result of yet t inexpltriiied longer Land increasing) life ex -*

,pec ancy for feniales as compareli to males, post older persons are

wo en-14.8 million women and 10 million men in mid-1980. Death

rat are higher for males than for females at every age (including the

fetu ) so that although there are approximately 105 boy babies born

for ery 100 girl babies, the numbers at the same age even out by

the nd of the teens and then females outnumber males in ever larger

nu ers thereafter. . .

or the total 65-plus population, there are 147 women per 100 men.

the 6'5-74 age group, the ratio is 131, rising to 178 women per 100

men for those 75 and over. For the 85-plus group, there are 224 women

per 100 men.`2 (See 'Marital Status" and 'Projections" below.)

4

MARITAL STATUS ,

In 1979, most older men were married (7.4 million or 77 percent)

but most older women were widows (7.1 million or 52 percent). There

are 5.3 times as many older widows its' there are widowers. Among the

75-plus women, almost 70 percent were widows. About 35 percent .of

the married 65-plus men have under-65 wives.

MARITAL STATUS, BY SEX AND AGE GROUP, 1979

Sex and marital status

Numbers (thousands)
Percent distribution

45-54 55-64 65-74 75+ 'v,, 45-54 55-64 65-74 75+

Male: Total .., 1 1, 036 9, 744 6, 385 3, 163 100.0 100.0 100 0 100.0

Married 9, 447 8, 449 5, 188 2, 178 85.6 86.7 81. 3- 68.9

Not married__ 1, 589 1, 295 1, 197 985 14.4 13.3 18.7 31.1

SI n Ile I. 761 510 358 154 6. 9 5. 2 5.6 4.9

Widowed_ 194 328 591 759 1.8 3. 4 9.2 24.0

Divorced ,... 633 458 248 7f 5.7 4.7 3.9 2.2

female: Total 11, 790 10:887 8,382 5, 245 ioo.d. 100.0 100.0 100.0

Married 9, 402 7, 629 4, 090 1, 150 79.7 70. 1 X48.8 21.9

Not married 2, 388 3, 258 4, 292 4, 095 20. 3 29.9 51.2 78.1

Single s 520 504 504 324 4. 4 4.6 6.0 6.2

Widowed. .; 895 2, 045 3, 454 3, 656 7.6 18.8 41.2 69.7

Divorced 972 709 335 113 8.2 6.5 4.0 2.2

Ratio:, Total 107 112 131 166

Married 100 90 79 53
.__

Not married 150 252 359 416,.

Sin WI , 68 99 141 210

Wowed .. 461 623 584 482

Di ced 154 155 135 159

c
I Never Hied;

...

a Number women per 100 men. i
a Computed from estimatesprepared

by the Census Bureau based on the 1970 census enumeration and

the monthly Current Population Surveys therhalter. . - A

C`.
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The impact of differentialilife expectancies by sex may be illustrated
by a theoretic application 6f life expectancies in 1978 to an assumed100 marriages in 1980 where all grooms are aged 25 and all bridesare aged 20, as follows:

Year

Age
Number expected
to reach this age Widows

Husband Wife Hulbgnd Wife Number Percent

1980
1985
1990
1995
2000

2805-
2010
2915
2020
2025

2030
2035..
2040. 2045

.

-et

' 25
30
35
40
45

50
55
60
65
70

75
80
85
90

20
25
30
35
40

45

iii;

60
65

70
75
80.
85

_

'

100
99
98
97
95

92
88
81
72,
61

47
31
17

7

100
100
99
99
98

97
96

330

84

77
67
53
36

'."

0
1

1

2
3

5

8
12
18
23

30
36
36

7

$

0
1 '
1

2,
3

5
8

13 '
20
21

39
53
68

7

Note' In order illustrate an extreme case, it was assumedthat the male deaths were all among the married men witha spouse prose while all of the female deaths were among the already widowed.

In 78, there were approxiMately 2.3 million marriages of persons
ofdia ages. The rate (number per 1,000 in the specific group who arethA etically eligible to marry) was 53.3 for .females and 64.9 formale. As can be seen in the table below, th ' 2.3 million marriages
inclpded 19,800 65-plus brides and 37,600 65- ilus grooms. The mar-riage rate for older grooMS was almost 7 times that of the older brid
(13.2 versus 2), partly because thee are- f4Vve1' males in these a
groups and partly because. nten usually marry women younger than
themselves. Approximately three-quttyters of he older brides and
groomi were previously widowed:

MARRIAGES OF PERSONS AGED 65 AND OVER IN 1918.'

Brides Grooms

4 a

Previous marital status Number Rate Number . Rate

All marriages
marriages

Remarriages
Previously widowed
Previously divorced

1:14,r

19.8
11

18..7
15.5

3. 2

2.0
1.0
2.1
1.8
6.4

37.6
19

35..7
27.3
8.4

12.5
16.8
15.6
20.8

Numbers in thousands. Rate is number per 1,000 in the specific group who are theoretically eligible.

3"a)
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EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

In 1979, abol lialf of all older Americans had less than a 10th'
grade education; the.median for the 25-64 age group was high school
graduation. About 2.1 million or 9 percent of the older people were
"functionally illiterate," haying had no schooling or less than 5 years.
At the othAr.end of the sc.ale, about 8 percent were college graduates.
The increasing educational attainment of the older population (an
increase of more than a year of schooling in the median since 1970)
result, from a classic example of a cohort effect,rather than the aging
process, in the past, each succeeding generation has been given the
opportunity,o receive more schooling than did its predecessor-2-as
each cohort with more years of schooling reaches age 65 and the
oldest cohort with less schooling dies off, the median increases.

LIV/NG ARRANIMMENTg

In 1979, more than 8 of every 10 older men but less than 6 of every
10 older Women liyed in family settings. The others lived alone or with
nonrelatives except for the one in twenty who lived in aninstitution
(a figure that jumps to one in five in the 85 -plus age group).

About three-quarters of the older men li d in families that in
the wife but only slightly more than a t rd of the older women lived
in families That inclu4d the husband. our orevery 10 older women
live4 alone. More than three times as many older women lived alone..
or with ncinrelatives than did older-men.

'PLACE OF RESIDENCE

In 1979, a smaller proportibn of the older noninstitutionalized
population lived in metropolitan areas than was true of the younger
(63 versus 68 percent) but in a reversal of the previous .pattern, more
than half of the older people in metropolitan areas lived in the suburbs
rather than the centr'al city,, primarily because of the shiftr,, in the
larger metropolitan areas (over 1 million inhabitants). The preponder-
ance of suburbanites among the under-65 population increased sub-
stantially so that 60 percent of the under-65 residents of metropolitan
areas lived outside the central city.
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Proportionately more older than younger people lived in non-metropolitan areas with the largest concentrations in the smaller
areas (contlinipg no _county with more tfrim.2,500 inhabitants):As may be seen from the summary'table jilt below, the last column
(Ratio) shows that the changes betIkeen 1970 and 1979 involve thegrowth of the older pgiyplation in the metropolitan area suburbs("the aging of the subutbs"), especially in the larger areas. -,r lthoughthe-older population in the no etropolitan argils also increased, the
major patterns remained firoximately the same.

The abovd analysis is based on the total population (see first table
after the summary, part A). Patterns for the i.vhite elderly and theblack elderly are, however, fundamentally different" and are-analyzed
separatgly in parts B and C. Inessense, the analysis, shows thatblarks of all ages are more concentrated in metropolitan areas thanare whites and that better than three-quarters of the older blacks in
metropolitan areas live in the central city.

DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION BY METROPOLITAN/NONMETROPOLIfAN
RESIDENCE, BY AGE GROUPS,

:970 AND 1979

Residential category

1970 1979 liclex 1

Under
65

65-
plus

Under
65

65-
plus 1970 1979 Ratio=

oo
&sYi

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 0 100 100 100
Metropolitan areas 6983" 64 2 . 68 1 63 4 93 93 100In c ntral and . , ,_ 31.1 34,5 27.8 30.5 111 110 99Ou de central cities 37.9 29.7 40.3 33.0 78 82 .105M ropolitan areas ot:

1,000,000-plus.( , In central cities
1

Outside centlal cities
16.9
23.1

19.8
18.1

14.6
24.0

16.2
19.8

117
78

111

83
95

106Less than 1,000,000.,
.p In central cities 13.1 14.7 13.2 14.3 112 108 , 96Outside central cities $14.8 11.5 16.3 13 2 78 131 ' 104Noninetropolitan ,areas 30 9 35 8 31.9 36.6 116 115 99In counties with no placeof 2,500- plus

In counties with a place of 2,501.go 24,999 3 3.5
19.5

is
3,., 4.0

20.0
5.0 '

23.3
134
119

125
117

93
98In counties with a place of 74,01,07,plus. 7.9 7.8 7.9 8.4 99 106 107In counties designated metropolitan since 1970_

d -
... 4.2 4.4 4,5 . 5.0 105 111 106

1 Index equals proportion of 65-plus divided by proportion under,65 times 100.
I Ratio equals index for 1979 divided by index for 1970 times 100.

'
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ANALYSIS OF POPULATION BY METROPOLITAN/N 0 N fiETROPOLITAN RESIDENCE, BY AGE GROUPS, 1970 AND 1979
4

Numper (In thousands) `: Percent dittriBution
Percent change
1970 to 1979Under 45 45-64 65plus 1970 1979

' Under , , Ilnder
Residential category 1970 1979 ' 1970 1979 1970 1979 45 45 to 64. 65:plus 45 45 to 64 65-plus

Under
45 45 to 64 651us

PART A.-TOTAL
139,344 149,303 41,240 43,457 19, 235 ' £3,175 100.0 100.0 100.0 ° 100.0 100.0 100.0 +7.2 +5.4 +20.5

Metropolitan areas i 96, 385 101, 823, 28, 329 29,400 12,344 14,698 69t 2 68.7
In central Mtge. 42,829 41, 464 13,407 12,044 6, 640 . 7 056 30. 7 32.5 36t. I 7.1 177. 77

Outside central titles- - .......... 53.556 &,360 14,922 17,355 5,704 7642 38.4 36.2 29.7 4 39.9
Metropolitan areas of: \'

1,000,000-pluS:

1 In central cities . 22, 954 21,712 552 6,373 3,816 3,/42 16.5 18.3 19.8 115, 14.7
Outside.csotral cities. 32, 393 35,699 10, 601 3, 484 4,589 23.2 22.5 18.1 -0. 9 24.4,

Less th 1,000.000: . '
in .0strat cities... ......... _-_-;. 17,874 19,753 5, 85 5,671 2,825 3;313 12. 8 14.2 14.7 13.2 113. 1

Outside central cities. 21, 163 24, 6617 5, 6,754 2,220 3, 054- 15.2 13.7 11.5 16.5 15.5
`'. Noornetropolitayrees. 42,959 4Z 479 1Z 9 14,457 6,891 8, 4E 30.8 31.3 35.8 31.3 324

In counties ith no place of 2,500-plus...... 4, 738 5,.810 1, 551 1M6 902 1, 1 3.4 , 3.8 4.7 3.9 4.1
In tountlep ith a plea of 2,500 to 24,999..-- 26, 993 29, 784 8, 253 8, 824 4, 479 5,393 19.4 s 20.0 23.3 29.0 20.3'
In counties with a place of 25,000-plus 11,226 11,825 3 108 .3,436 1,511 1;9.% 8.0 7.5 7.8 7.9 ,-- '7. 9 ,
I n counties desivlated metropolitan since 1970 5, 856 6, 717 Z 664 2, 016 843 1,167 4.2 4.0 4.4 4.5 . 4.6

,

630.1
33.0

16.2
19.8

11.3
13.2
36.6
5.0

23.3
8.4
5.0

+5: 6 +3. 8 ` +19.
-3. 2 -10. 2

+127 +16.3 +34.0

-5.4 -15:6
+14.2 +14.1 +31.7

5 -3.1 +17.3
16.5 +19.9
10.5. +8.9

+23.9 "+15.8
+10. 3 +6.9
+5. 3 +10.6
14.7 21.2

1

+6. 3

-1.9

37.6
23.0
27.4
20.4

+28, 1
38.4

'et
PART B

4-WHITE

.
Total - -.J.-.... ..... 120, 540 f26, 950 37, 204 38, 740 17, 532 20, 950 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100.0 +5.3 1 +4.1 . +19.5



Metropolitan areal
In central cities...
Outside ci fitral cities
Metropolitan areas of: .../

. 1,000,000-plus:
In central cities
Outside central cities

less than 1,000,000:
In central cities
Outside centralsities

metropolitan areas
In counties with po place of 1.500.plus.. .....
In counties with a place of 2,500 to 24,999.....
In counties with a place of 25,000 -plus
In counties designated metropolitan since 1970

PART 0.-BLACK
Total

Metropolitan IRAs
In central cities
Outside central cities...,
fAstroxittan areas of:

1,000,000414s:
In central cities"

4:0 Outside central cities
less than 1,000,000.

In central cities
Outsidt cen Oat uties

Konmetropolitan arts
In counties with no place of 2,500-plus
In counties with a place of 2400 to 24,999
In counties with a place of 25P0Olos
In counties designated metropolitan since 1970

fe'

82, 398,,,
-32, 089

50, 308

.
15, 759
30, 461

16, 331
19, 848
38,143

4, 039
23, 846
1%258

5, 337

.

84.573
29,624
54, 948

14, 006
32, 337

15, 619
22, 611
42, 376
- 5, 177
26,653
10,546

6, 014

25,3335
11.069
14, 264

5997
8, 905

5, 072
5, 359

II, 871
1.407
7,565
2,898
I, 559

25/8K..
9: 415

16, 390

4, 669
9, 970

4, 746
6, 420

12, 935
1,646
8,150
3,139
I, 851

11,207
5.751
5, 457

3, 251
3, 348

2, 500
2,108
6, 32,4

81k_
4, 09
1.411,

789

13,168
5,897
7, 272

2, 994
4,388

8, 902
2, 884
7,782
I, 038
4,987
I, 757
1;054

6& 4, (
26. 6

X41.7

)3. I
25.3

13.6
16.5
31.6
3.4

19.8
8.5
4.4

68.1
29.8
38.3

16.1
23, 9

13. 6
14.4
3A. 9
13.8
20.3
7.8
4.2

63 9
32. 8
31.1

18.5
19.1

14 3
12.0
36.1
4.7

23.4
8.1
4.5

66.6
23.3
43.3

II. 0
25.5

1'2.3
17.8
33.4
4.1

21.0
8.3
4.7

66.6
24.3
42.3

12.1
25.7

12.3
16.6
33.4
4.3

21.0
8.1

.4 8

62.9 +2- 6
23 2 -7.7
34.7 +9.2

14.3 -11. 2,
21.0 +6.2

13. 9 -.4 4
13.8 +13.9
37.2 +11.1
5.0 +28.2

23.8 +II. 8
8.4 +2. 8
5.0 +12.7

+1.9
-14.9
+14.9

-22.1
4.12.0

4
+19.
+9.0

+17 0
+7.7
+8.3

+18.7

+17.5
+2. 5

+33.3

-7.9
31.1

+16 1

+36.8
+23.1
+26.9
+21.1
+24.5
+33.6

16, 858 19, 034 3, 649 4, 053 1, 549 I, 954 100.0 100.-0 100.0 ,110.0 100.0
-r

100. 0 +12.9 +11.1 +26.1
12, 609
9, 939
2, 670

,

6,699
I, 608

3, 241
1,062
4, 249

578
2, 828

844
496

14, 702
10, 671
4 032,

6,904
2, 541

3,767
1,491
4, 332

585
2, 672
I, 074

623

2,706
2,155

551

I, 446
326

708
226
943
127
631
484

98

3,077
2, 380

697

I, 533
463

847
234
976
126
593
257
156

1, 027
815
212 .

519
117

296
95

522
75

357
90
53

1, 325
1,029

295

665
163

364
133
629 .

95
369
166
111

74.8
59.0
15. 8

39.7
9.5

19.2
6 3

25.2
3 4

16.8
5.0
2.9

74.2
59.1
15.1

.39.6
8.9

19.4
6.2

25.8
3.5

17.3
5.0
2.7

66.3
52.6
13.7

33.5
7.6

19. 1
6.1

33 7
4.8

23.1
5.8
3.4

77.2
56.1
21.2

36.3
13.4

19.8
7.8

22.8
3.1

14.0
5.6
3.3

75.9
58.7
17.2

37.8
11.4

20.9
5.8

24.1,
3.1

14.6 .
6.3
3.9/

67.8 +16.6
52.7 +7.4
15.1 +51.0

34.0 +3.1
8.3 +58.,0

18, 6 +16. 2
6.8 +40:

32.2 +2.0
4.9 - +1.2

18 9 -5.5
8 5 +27.3
5 7 +25.6

° +13.7
+10.4
+26.5
%

+6.0
+42. 0

+19.6
+3.5

_43.5
-0.8
-6 0

+39 7
+59.2

+29.0
+26.3
+39. 2

+28. I
. +39. 3

+23.0
+40.0
+28.5
+26.7
+3.4

+24 4
+109.4

--

p
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VOTER PARTICIPATION

° In the 1976 Presidential election, oldeaCpeople made up 15 percent
of the voting age population but cast 16 percent of the votes.'3 Some 62
percegt of the older population voted, a much higher proportion than
the under-35 group but somewhtit lower thafi ,the 35-64 groups. A
higher proportion of older men than older women voted, but the women
voters still outnumbered the men. Voter participalion falls off sharply
after age 75.

In the 1978 congressional election, -when as usual, tb.ere is smaller
total voter turnout, older people still made up 15 percent'of the voting
age population but cast 18 percent of the votes. Some 56 percent of the
older population voted, a much higher proportion than the under -.35
and about the same as the 35-:64 group.

The two detailed tables below analyze registration and voting be-
havior in the 1980 Presidential election by age groups in the populatio
While the lon%-term trend toward lower turnouts for voting in bot
Presidential and congressionalelections continued, the relative p
tens by age group remained about the same. Highest percentage vot. g
remains with the middle-aged population, followed by the 65-774
group, a falling off in the 75-plus, and a low turnout for the young
adults. Whites voted in greater proportions than did the blacks who,
in turn, voted in larger proportions than did the Hispanics. Persons
aged 65-plus made up 15.4-percent of the voting-age population but
cast 16.8 percent of the votes. Older men had better voting records than
older women but the largefnumber of women still meant more female
votes (8.7 million versus 7 million). Older whites votes in coiderably
greater proportions than did blacks or Hispanics. Data for other

ii cities is not available.

Computed from data published by the Census Bureau as a result of a supplementary question on the
November 1976,1978, ind 1980, Current Population Surveys.

I
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REPORTED REGISTRATION AND VOTING, BY AGE GROUP, NOVEMBER 1980

(Civilian, noninstitutional population; numbers in thousands'

Status -e
a

18-plus 1844

650us

45-64 Total 65-74 75plus
Number- Percerp Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

All races:
Both sexes

Relifteod ' ...
Voted
Oid not vote

. Not registered I
Not U.S, sidle n

Male
Registered

Voted
Did not vote

Net toglstired I
of U.S. citizen

e .,'
Registered

Voted..
Did not vote.

Not Jeyistered I ....w sr
Not U.S. citizen \

Whitt:
Both sexes '

Registered
(Voted
Did not vote

Not registered 1
Not U.S. citizen_

Slack:
exes_Both s

Registered
Voted
Did not vote.

Not resistmed 1
Not U.S. citizen_

Spanish origin: $
Both sexes

Registered
Voted
Did not vote

Not registered I
Not U.S. citizen

_ft

.

...-'.-

.

..
357, 085 ,
105. 035 v

93, 066
11,969
52, 050
6. 343 .

14,082
49, 344
43, 753

5, 591
24,738

2, 942

83,003
55, 691
49, 312

6, 371
27, 312
3,402

137, 676
94,112
83, 855
10, 257
43, 564

4, 762

1G. 423
9, 849
8,287
1, 562
6, 574

472

8, 210
2. 984
2, 453

531
5,226
2,645

100.0
66.9
59.2

7. 6
33.1
4.0

100.0
66.6
59.1
7.5

33.4
4.0

,
100.6
67.1
59.4
7.7

32.9
4.1,

100.0
68.4
60. 9
7.5

31.6
3.5

100.0
60.0
50.5
9.5

40.0
2.9

100.0
36.3
29. 9
6, 5

63.7
32.2

89,423
54, 039
47,183
6, 856

35, 384
4, 420

43,326
25, 620
22, 215

3, 406
17, 705
2,164
....

46, 097
28,418
24,967

3, 449
11,678
2, 255

77,225
0, 898
42, 143
5,756

29, 327
3, 260

*10.224
.5, 537
4, 530
I, 005
4, 668

354

5, 874
1, 837
1, 488

348
4,037
1, 987

100.0 43,569 100.0 24,094 100 0
60.4 33, 029 75.8 17, 968 74.6
52.8 30, 205 69.3 15, 677 65.1
7.7 2, 824 6.5 2, 290 9.5

39.6 10,541 24.2 6,125 25.1
1.9 1, 345 3.1 580 2.4

100.0 20,837 100.0 9,920 100. 0'
59.1 15, 903 76.3 7, 821 '78.8
51.3 14, 554 69.8 6, 984 70.1
7.9 1, 348 6.5 ' 836 8.4

40. 9 4, 934 23.7 2,098 21.1
5.0 592% 2.8 186 1.9

100. 0 22, 732 100.0 14,174 100.0
61.6 17,126 -75. 3 10, 147 71.6
54.2 15,651 68.9 8,694 61.3
7.5 1, 475 6.5 1,454 10.3

38.3 5,606 24.7 *- 4, 027 28.4
4.9 752 3.3 394 2.8

100.0 38, 703 100.0 21, 718 100.0
62.0 29, 808 77.0 16, 406 75.4
54.6 27, 365 70. 7 14, 347 66.0
7.5 . 2,443 6.3 2,058 9.5

38.0 8, 895 23.0 5, 343 24.6
4.2 1,038 2.7 463 2.1

100.0 4,159 100.0 2, 039 100.0
5.. 2 2, 885 69.4 1, 429 70.1
44.3 2, 546 61.2 1, 211 59.4
9.8 339 8.2 218 10.7

45.9 1, 275 30.7 610 29.9
3.5 101 2.4 18 .9,

100, 0 1, 798 100.0 538 100.0
31.3 910 50.6 237 44.1
25. 3 768 42. 7
5.9 143 8.0

198

4:'3515.168.7 888 49.4 301
33.8 489 27.2 168 31.2

15,324
11, 835
10, 622

1, 213
3, 488

340

6,616
5, 343.
4, 852

490
1, 333

110

, 8, 648
6,493
5,170

723
2, 155

230

13, 789
10, 755
9,669
1, 085
3, 034

263

1, 352
998
877
121
354

12

349
160
141

11g
115

\
100.0
77 2
69.3
7.9

22.8/ 2.2

100.0
80.
72.7
7.3

20 0
1.6

100.0
75.1
66.7
8.4

214

100.0
78.p
70. 1
7.9

22.0
,I. 9

100.0
73.8
64.9
8.9

30.7
. .9
100.0
45.8
40. 4

5:. t
33.0

8,170
6,133
5, 055
1,077
2, 637

240

3,244
478

x;132
346
765
76

5,526
3, 654
2,924

731
1, 872

164

7, 959
5, 651
078.
-973
2, 309

200

431
334

97
' 256 s

6

189
77
57
20

112
53

100.0
69.9
57.6
12.3
30.1
2:1

100.0'
76.4
65.7
10.7
23.6
. 2. 3

100.0
66.1
52.9
13.2
33. 94
3.0

100.0
71.0
58.8
12.2
29.0

70.1
48.6
14.I
37.3

.9

100.0
40.7
30. 2
10.6
59.3
28.0,

-1 Spanish origin may be of any race.
Includes "not known" aid "unreported."'
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COMPARISON OF DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION AND OF VOTERS, BY AGE GROUP, NOVEMBER 1980

noninstIhrtionsl population'

Status

18-plus 18-44 45-64

65-plus

31411 65-74 75-plus

Pet-
sons Voters

Per-
sons Voters

Per-
sons Voters

Per-
sons Voters

Per-
sons Voters

Per-
sons Voters

All rfaeo 100.0 100. 0 56.9 50.7 27.7 32.5 15 4 16.8 9,8 11.4 5.6 5 4
100.0 100.0 58.5 50.8 28.1 313 13.4 16.0 9 0 11.1 4.4 4.9

male 100. 0. 100 0 55.5 50.6 21.4 31.7 11.1 11.1. 10.4 11.7 6.7 6.0
WFts 100. 0 IMO 56.1 50.3 28.1 32.6 15.8 11.1 10.0 11.5 5.8 5.6

.--e- Black 100.0 100:0 62.3 54.7 25.3 30.1 12.4 14.6 8.2 10.6 4.2 4.0
Spanish origin] 100.0 103.0 11.5 60.7 21.9 31..3 6.6 8 0 4 3 5 7 2 3 2.3
All races, both sexes 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 0 100 0

Male 41.2 47.0 48.5. 47.1 47.8 48.2 41.2 U.S 43.6 45.7 37.0 42.2
Female,. 52.8 52.0 51.5 52.9 52.2 51.8 58.8 55.5 56.4 54.3 63.0 57.8

White. 81.6 90.1 86.4 89.3 88.8 90.6 90 3 '91.5 90.0 91.0 90 8 92.5
Black 10.5 8.9 11.4 9.6 1.9.5 8.4 8.5- 1.1 8.8 8.3 7.8 6.6
Spanishorigin I 5.-Z 2.6 6.6 3.2 4 4.1 2.5 2.2 1.3 2.3 1.3 2.2 1.1

I Spanish origin may be of any rpce.

MOBILITY

There are two ways of examining the mobility of older persons. One.
called "general mobility" by the Census Bureau, is based on a. more
geographic approach and measures movers (people who change resi-

ences as to whet r they'moved across county, State, and regional
lines. The other, cane "detailed mobility ". by the Census Bureau, is
based on a type of residers ial area approach and measures movers in
relation to residence in a ce tral city 01 suburb of a metropolitan area
or of a nonmetropolitan areb,.
General Mobility

In the March 1979 household survey, only 3.9 million or 17 percent
df the 65-plus noninstitutionalized population reported that they had
moved in the 4-year period since 1975 (compared with over 43 percent
for the population aged 4 and over). Of the 3.9 million older movers in
the 1975-79 period, 57 percent moved within the game county, 22
percent moved to another county in the same State, 6 percent moved
to a contiguous State, and 15 percent moved to a noncontiguous State.
Although differing in proportions, older movers followed a pattern
quit similar to that of movers of,all ages as shown in the table below.

GENERAL MOBILITY, BY AV GROUPINGS, 1975/1979 I

(Numbers in thousands(
t

. 1;1,

Region and residence In 1979
,
compared to

residence in 1975
a

9 A Age 4 to 64 Age65-plus 4

regidn and Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Per-
cent

Total In 1919 . 180,262 100.0 23,175 I00.0
Same house (nOnmovers), ,..... 99,437 55 2 19,161 82.1
Different house within United States (risoverat. 11,895 43.2 100.0 3.923 17.0 100.0

Same county , ...I. 44, 945 24.9 51.1 2,223 9.6 56.6
Different county 32,949 18,3 42.3 1,707 7.4 43. 5

Same State 17,341 9.6 22.3 819 3.8 22.4 )
Different State ....."........ - 15,607 8.1._ 10.0 828 3 6 21.1..-

Contiguous . 4,852 2.1 6.2 241 1.1 6.3
Noncontiguous 10,156 6.0 13.8 580 2.5 14.8
Northeast in 1915 3,044 1.1 3.9 214 .. .9 5.5
North Central In 1915 3,942 2.2 5.1 224 1.0 5.1
South in 1975 - 5,198 2.9 6.7 210 1.2 6.9
West In 1975_ 3,424 1.9, 4.4 120 .5 3 1.,.

Movers from abroad ........ !a_ ._ .4
e Bee footnote at end of table. ;

2,931 1:6 85 I
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XLIII

GENERAL MOBILITY, BY AGE GROUPINGS, 1975/1979--Continu*
Awit,

(Numbers in thousands(

Region and residence in 1919 compared to region
residence In 1975

Ago

Aga 4 to 64 Age 65-plus

and Num-
ber

Per-
cent'

Per-
cent

Num- Per-
bet cent

Northeast in 1979 40,638 100.0 5, 598 100.0Same (joust (nonmovers) 26, 285 64.7 , 865 86.9Different house within United States (movers) 13,795 34.0 100.0 720 12.9Same county 8, 780 21.6 63.7 452 8.1Different county 5,01 12.3 36.4 268 1.8Same State \., 2, 962 7.3 21.5 166 3.0Different State 2, 053 5.0 14.9 102 I.8Northeast in 1975 I, 057 2.6 7. 7 63 I.1North Central in 1975 . 238 .6 1.7 Er .1South in 1975 593 1 4.3 28 .5West in 1975 166 1.2 5 :IMovers from abroad 559 1.4 13 .2North Cantral in 1979 47,780 I 6,141 100. 0Same house (nonmovers) y7, 128 56.
,

5,181 84.4...Different house within United States (movers)............ 20,181 42.2 100.0 956 15.6Same county 12,734 25.6, 60.6 609 9.9Different county 7,947 16.6 39.4 347 5.7Same State 4,798 10.0 23.8 , 237 19Different State 3,151 6.6 15.6 109 L8Northeastin 1975. 297 .6 L 5 7 .1North Central in 1975 1,387 - 2.9 6.9 42 .7South in 1975 939 2.0 4.7 o 52 .9. West in 1975 527 I. I 2.6 8 .1Movers from abrbad......... .... ...... ......... ...... -.J. 471 1:4 4 .1South In 1979.. .' 58, 334 100.0 . 7, 560 100.0Same hous;(nonmovers) 31, 086 53.3 6, 251 82.7Different house within United States (movers) 26,315 45,1 100.0 1, 295 17.1Same county .
14, 258 21.4 54.2 625 8.3.county 12, 057.

5,922.
20. 7
10.2

45.8
22.5

670 8.9
264 3.5

.......,-Different
Same Stitt , a
Different State.. 6, 136 10.5 23.3 405 5.4Northeast in 1975 1,090 1.9 4.1

,
132 18North Centril In 1975 1,359 2.3 5.2 95..... 1.3South in 1975 2, 804 4.8 10.7 151 2.0' West in 1975 882 1.5 1 4 27 .4Movers from abroad. 933 1.6 14 .2West in,1979 33,509 100.0 ..... .... 3,877 100.0Same house (nonmovers) 14, 938 44.6 2, 864 73.9Different house within United Staa(movers). 17, 603 52.5 , 100.0 959 24.7Same county 9, 674 ,28.9 55.0 536 13.8Different county .. 7, 929 23.7 45.0 423 10.9Same State 3, 661 10.9 20.8 211 5.4Different State '

4, 268 12.7 24.2 212 1 5Northeast in 1975 599 I, 8 3.4 13 .3North Central In 1975 959 2.9 5.5 80 2.1South In 1975 .
862 2.6 4.9 39 1.0West in 1975 I, 850 5.5 10.5 79 2.0Movers from ibroad 967 2.9 54 1.4

Pt
ce t

100.0
62J8
37.2
23.1
14 2
8 8

8
3 9

7

1001. 0
7
3

2 8
11. 4

7
4
4

100 0
3

51 7
20 4
31 3
1 2
7 3
II 7

I

100.0
55.9
44.I
22.0
22.1
1.4
8.
A 1
8.

I Computed from data Published by the Census Blreau, reporting replies inthe March 1980 Current Population Sums
comparing location of residence In 197914 in 1975.

A special analysis of the regional pattern of interstate move
over the 4-year petiel. 1975-79 (see table beloW) shows swill deg .:e
of concentration of movement but very far from thkstereot
belief of a large flow, to the "sunbelt." First of all, only 828,000 or
3.6 percent of the older noninstitutionalized population in 1979reported -an intestate move in the previous 4 years;- this represents
21.1 percent of the movers.

Starting with residence in 1975, of the 215,000 who lived in the
Northeast, about 30 percent moved to another State in the Northeast
and over 60 perdent moved to a State in the South. Of the 223,000
movers who -lived in, the North Central States in 1975, about .19
percent moved to another State in the same region, 43 percent moved
to the South and 36 percent to the West. Of the 270,000 movers who

", lived in the South in 1975, 56 percent moved within the South, about
30 percent moved northwards, and some 14 percent moved West.

iOf the 119,000 who lived in a Western State n -1975, more than 66
percent moved within the West and 23 percent to a State in the South.
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XLIV

REGIONAL PATTERNS OF INTERSTATE MOVERS AGED 65PLUS, 1975/1979

Residence in 1975

Residence In 1979 Total Northeast
North

Central South West

Total number (Urousands) 828 215 223 270 119

Northeast ..
North Central
South
West

102
109
105
212

63
7

132
13

6
42
95
80

28
52

151
39

5
8

27
79

Total percent (1975) j00. 0 100.0 : 100. 0 100.0 100.0

Northeast
North Central
SotIth
West

. 12.3
13.2
48.9
25.6 .

29.3
3. 3

61.4
6.0-

2.7
18.8

. 42.6
35.9

10.4
. 19.3

55.9
14. 4

4.2
6.7

22.7
(6.4

Total percent (1970 100.0 26.0 26.9 32.6 14.4

Northeast
North Central ..-
South
West

100.0
100.0
100. 0
100.0

61.E
6.j

3
6. 1

5.9
38.5
23.5
37.7

27.4
47.7
37.3
18.4

41 4.9
7.3 '
6.7

37.3
.,

Detailed Mobility
In 1979, 19.2 million or about 83 percent of the noninstitutionalized.

older people reported that they lived in the same house as they did
in 1975. A quarter were living within the central city of a metro-
politan area, 27 percent were still living in a suburb, and about 31
percent were still in a nonmetropolitan area.

Of the 3.9 million movers (17 percent of the older population),
44 percent reported a move Within the same metropolitan area-21.3
percent moved Within the central pity, 14.4 percent within the suburbs,
and 8.3 percent moved between the central city and the suburbs
(both directions).

Almost 16 percent of the !hovers moved from one metropolitan
area to another, about a third moving from a suburb in one area to
a suburb in the new area.

More than a quarter of the .movers moved from one nonmetro-
politan area to another nonmetropolitan area with the remaining
15 percent of the movers ipoving in a criss-cross pattern. (See table
below.)
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XLV_

DETAILED MOBILITY, BY AGE GROUPINGS, 1975/1979

(Numbers In thousands]1.8

Agri to 64' Age 65plus
Residence In 1979 compared to residence In 1975 Number. Percent Percent N er Percent Percent

Total
180, 262 100. 0 (I) 23,175 100.0 (I)

Same house (nonmovers)
Central city of SMSA
Balance of SMSA
Outside SMSA

Different house within United States (movers)
Within same SMSA

Within central city
Within balance of SMSA
Central city to batanci of SMSA
Balance of SMSA to central city

Between SMSA's
Between central cities
Between balances of SMSA's
Central city to balance of SMSA
Balance of SMSA to central city....... ..._

From ouhide SMSA to an SMSA
To central city._ ............---...

99, 437
25,997
41,336
32, 101
11,895
36, 067
13, 824
14, 735
6, 369
2, 138

12,180
2, 832
4, 384
3, 115
1,850
4, 949
I, 961
2;988
6,320
2, 880
3, 441

18, 377
2, 931

1,126
1, 311

496

55.2
14.4
22.9
17. 8
43.2
20. 0
7.7
8.2
3.0
-1. 2
6.8
1.6
2. 4
1 7
1.0
2.7
1 1
1.7
3.5
1.6
1:9

10. 2
L 6

. 7

.6.
. 3

19, 161
5,792
6, 260
7, III

160.0 3, 929
46.3 1, 724
17.7 835
18.9 567
6.9 238
2.7 85

15.6 623
3.6 132
5.6 219
4.0 183
2. 4 89
6.4 222
2.5 77
3.8 145
8.1 371
3.7 214
4.4 156

23.6 990

46

1

85f)
301

7

82.7
25.0
27. 0
30. 7
17.0
7. 4
3.6
2. 4
1 0
. 4

2.7 ^
. 6
.9
.8
.4

1.0
.3
. 6

L 6
.9
.7

4. 3
. 4

- . 2
% . 1

02

ili
O

100.
43.9
21. 3
14. 4

6. 1
2. 2

15.9
3. 4
5. 6
4. 7
2.3
5.7
2.-0
3. 7
9. 4
5. 4

` 4.0
25. 2

1

Tibilin-ce-of SMSA
From SMSA to outside SMSA

From central city
From balance of SMSA

Outside SMSA at both dates
Movers from abroad 1To central city of SMSA

lo balance of SMSA
To outside SMSA

I Not applicable.
2 Less than 0.05 percent. o

VETERANS

PROIECTiD NUMBER OF ALL MALES Ah0 OF VETERANS, AGED 65 AND OVER, 1980, 1990, 20003

[Numbers In thousands]

1980

Veterans

1990 o 2000

Veterans Veterans
Ate Males Number Percent Males Number Percent Males Number Percent

65plus
65 to 69
70 to 74
75 to 79.
80 to 84.
85-plus

10,108
3, 859
2, 853
1, 698

989
709

2, 960
1,510

710
186
299
255.

29.3
39.1
24.9
11.0
30.2
36.0

12, 000
4, 471
3, 281
2,148
3,264

836

2,188
3, 586
2, 295

873
316
118

59.9
80.2
70.0
40.6
25.0
14.1

12, 716
4,152
3, 521
2, 509
1, 472
1, 062

7, 821
2,181
2, 251
2, 059
I, 027

30 r

61.5
52.5
63.9
82.1
69.8
28.5

1 Based on data supplied by the Veterans AdminIstritiSratgihe Hialth
Care Financing Administration, and a specialsite visit survey Cl VA geriatric research, education, and centers.

As may be seenfrom the above table, veterans are an increasingly
large proportion of the older male population, reaching 60 percentwithin the next 10 years. Aware of this rapidly increasing responsi-.. bility, the Veterans Administration has initiated a large number of
programs in domiciliary, home, and institutional care areas, as well
as extensive research in both the biomedical and social/behavioral
aspects of aging. Beginning in 1973, the Veterans Administration has,established 10 geriatric research, education, and clinical centers(GRECC) scattered across the country from Massachusetts to
California, providing .both direct programs and support to the other
VA programs and facilities.
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In 1978, the Veterans Administration spent $1,053 billio'n in
health care of the older veterans.

EMPLOYMENT

In 1900, the malesrabor force numbered 27,640,000. In the 45-64
age group, there were 4,958,000 men' in the labor force out of a total
male population in this age group of 5,465,000 or a labor force partici-
cation rate of 90.3. The 65-plus male population totaled 1,555,0Q4
so the 987,000 in the labor force represented a rate of 63.1. In tW,
female labor force of 4,999,000, there were 672,000 aged 45-64 in the
labor force or 13.6 percent of the 4,935,000 women aged 45-64 in the
population. In the 65-plus group, there were 127,00Q in the labor
force out of a population of 1,525,000 older women, or a rate of 8.3.

BetweeiTIVOG, and 1950, the male 45-64 hlor force participatjon
rate remainbll relatively constant while the 65-plus rate fell rapidly,
especially. after the onset of the depression of the 1930's and the
4.assage of the Social Security Act. The 45-64 rate for women showed
a steady increase as women entered the labor 'Market but the 65-plus
rate moved slowly between '8 and 10 percent.

The following table analyzes the trends since 1950 in some detail.
The long-term trends for women continue as previously but for men
the decrease in labor force participation has moved down to ?list below
60 yeari of age. This "early retirement" phenomena (which also
showed up in the increase in the number otriperaons claiming social
security payments prior to age 65, even at reduced benefit amounts)
is probably a combination of persons under 6§ voluntarily opting for
early retirement (especially if they have other retirement income),
of persons unable to find jobs in their later years (the so-called dis-
couraged worker) and of persons who for health or physical reasons
cannot continue to work.

CIVILIAN LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES, PERSONS AGEO 45 AND OVER, BY AGE'GROUP AND SEX, 1950-79 I

Sex and ate group 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970. 1975 1979

Men:
10 yr :

45 to SC ..,.. 95.8 96.5 95.7 95.6 94.2 92.1 01.4
55 to 64. .. 86.9 87.9 86.8 84.6 83.0 75.8 73.0
65.plus 45.8 39.6 33.1 27.9 26.8 21.7 20.0

Syr: .
45 to 49 NA 97. 1 96.6 '96.1 95.3 94.1 93.4
50 to 54 .. ...... ...... . NA 95.7 94.7 93.1 90.1 89.6
55 to 59 NA 92.5 91.6

.95.0
-90.2 89.5 84.4 . 82.2

60 to 64 NA 82.5 81.1 78,0 75.0 65.7 61.8
65plus 45.8 30,6 33.1 27.9 26.8 21.7 20.0

Women:
10 yr :

,,

45 to 54 37.9 43.8 49.8 50.9 54.4 54.6 58.4
55 to 44. 27.0 32.5 37.2 41.4 43.0 41.0 41.9
65.plus 9.7 10.6 10.8 . 10.0 9.7 8.3 8.3

Syr :
45 tp 49. 4 NA 45.9 50.7 il. 7 55.0 55.9 60.4
50 to 54... ............. ... ___, NA 41.5 48.7 50.1 53.8 53.3 56.5
55 to 59.. NA 35.6 42.2 47.1 50.4 47.9 48.7
Vito 64 NA 29.0 31.4 34.0 36.1 33.S 33.9
65plus 9.7 10.6 10.8 10.0 9.7 8.3 8.3

a Flom published and unpublished data supplied by the Department of Labor.
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0 XLVI

The following table presents a more detailed analysis of the labor
force and the status of its components, in the third quarter of 1980
by sex and 5-y.ear "age groupings, Notewbrthy are the sharp decreases
in -labor force participation rates with increasing age, the increase
in the proportion of employed Workers in agriculture with advancing
age, especially for men, and the decrease in .unemployment rate
(though not the duration of unemployment),

LABOR FORCE STATUS OF THE CIVILIAN NON INSTITUTIONAL POPULATION 4IY AGE GROUP A NO SEX, JULY-

. SEPTEMBER 1980

{Numbers in thousands{

Status 16-plus

Both sexes. Total
In labor for ce

....
164, 475
105.948

Participation rate 64.4
Employed 97, 986

Agriculture ' 3, 708
Percent of employed 3.8

Nonagrkulture 94, 278
Unemployed 2, 961,

Rate 7.5'
blot In labor force . 58i

Percent of total
121

55-59

11,286
1,220
64.0

6, 970
283
4.1

' 6, 688
250
3.5

4g6153

Male: Total a " 77, 853
In labor force . 6 115

Participation rate 8.5 6
Employed

Agriculture -...

,
2,.929

Percent of employed 1:'. 5.2
Nonagriculture 53, 801-

../"."-- Unemployed 4,385
Rate 7.2

Not in labor forte... 16, 738
Percent of total 5-21.5

Female: Total
In labor force

86, 622
44, 832

Participation rate 51. 8
Employed

Agriculture
,' 41, 256

770
Percent of employed 1.9

Nonagrl culture 40,477
Unemployed ,.. 3,576

Rate 8.0
Not in labor force 41.790

Percent of total 48.2

5, 373
4, 393
81.8

4,237
.223
5.3

4;014
156
3.6
980

fill
47.8

., 2, 733
59

2.2
2,674

94
3.3

3, 085
52. 2

60-64 /65-69 7lt-74 75-p kis

9,730 pra 6, 667 8,693
4,512 774 426
46.4 X10.9 II. 6 4. 9

4, 384 1, 736 750 419
268 158 99 70
6.,1 9.1 13.2 116. 7

4,117 1, 577 651 349
128 66 24 7

2.8 3.7 3.I 1.6
5 28
63.16 .

6 793
is.t

5 893
ha{

8. 267
-95. 1

4, 550 3, 824 2, 821 3, 217
2, 792 1 078 506 293
61.4 28.2 17.9 9.1

2,708 1,038 1492 286
232 142 86 62
8.6 13.7 11 . 5 21.7

2, 475 896 405 224
84 40 14 7

3.0 3.7 2.8 225
758 2 745 2,315 2 924I,

38.6 1. 8 82.1 O. 9
5, 180
1, 720

4,769
122

3, 846
268

5, 476
133

33.2 15.1 7.0 2 4
1,677 698 258 133

35 16 13 8
2.1 2. 3 5.0 6.0'

1,642 681 246 125
43 a 10 0

2.5 3.6 3.7 0
3,460 4,048 3 578 5 343
66. 84.9 93. 0 97. 9

The following table analyzes the employment and unemployment
status in the third quarter of 1980 for older members of the labor
force according,' to their full-time EV part-time attachment to the
labor force. Especially noteworthy is the very rapid increase in the
proportion of part-time w orkers, both men and women, with advancing
age,

e s
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. XLVIII

FULL-TIME/PART-TIME STATUS QF THE CIVILIAN NONIWITUTIONAI. POPULATION

BY AGE GROUP AND SEX, NV-SEPTEMBER 1990,

(Numbers in thousands)

Status . 16-plus 55-59 60-64 65-plus

Both sexes: -
Full -time labor force 92, 083 6, 523 3,827 1, 547

'Employed 65, 401 6,309 1 721 I, 491

Full time 60, 603 6,065 3, 576 1, 366

Part tam (economic reasons). ,- - 4,798 235 145 125

Unemployed 6,682 222 105 56

Rate 7.3 3.4 2.7 3.6

Part-time tabor force 13, 865 698 '685 I, 453

Percent of total labor force ... 13.1 9.7 15.2 48.4

Employed part time 12, 586 670 663 4 1, 414

. Percent of total employed 12.8 9.6 15.1 48.7

Unemployed 1,279 28 23 39

Rate 9.2 3.9 3.3 2.7

Percent of total unemployed 16.1 11.0 17.7 40.9

MA:
Full-time labor force_.- . se: 56,891 4, 248 2,537 1,062

Employed 1 , 53, 014 4, 098 2, 446 I, 024'

Full time 50, 620 3, 989 2, 393 954

Part tints (economic reasons). 2, 394 109 73 70

Unemployed 3,877 149 71 39

Rate 6.8 3.5 2.8 3, 7

Part-time labor forte 4, 224 146 255 815

Percent of total labor force 6.9 3.3 9.1 43.4

Employed part time 3, 716 138 241 194

Percent of total employed 6.6 3.3 8.9 . 43.7

Unemployed 508 7 ----___ 13 c 22

Rat* . 12.0 5.0 " 5. 2 2.7
-Percent of total ulreployed 11.6 4.7 15.7 ';t;,- 36.1

Female:
Full-time labor tome 35, 192 2, 275 41, 289 485

Employed 32, 386 2, 202 1, 255 468

Full time . r 29983 2,076 1,183 412

Part time (economic reasons). 2;403 126 72 56

Unemployed 2,805 74 34 "- 17

Rate_ 8.0 3.2 2.6 . -3.6

Part-time labor force 9, 640 552 431 637 -

Percent of total labor forte 21.5 19.5 25.0 \ 56. 8

Employed part time. 8,869. .532 421 ' 620
Percent of total ereployed 21.5 19.5 25.1 57.0

Unemployed . 771 20 9 - 17

Rate .8.0 ' 1 7 2.2 2.7

Percent of total unemployed 21.6 21.5 21.4 49.5
-

AITTOMOBILE OWNERSHIP

As is true fOr major .household appliances, automobile Ownership by
older households is well below that of households with yozAnger heads
but part of the difference depends on incomei!level rather than age,
health, or choice. A 1974 survey showed that 62 percent of older house-
holds owned at least one car as compared with 86 percent for the
younger." There is, hiwever, a' strong relationship between income
level aid auto ownership at all ages so the lower income level of the
older housdhblds accounts in, art for the lovier ownership rate. Other
factors are also present.

PROJECTIONS

The "safest" .Cens'us Bureau projections of the size and composition
oPthe 'population through 2050 are the so-called "Series II" projec-
tions, which are based on an ultimate cohort fertility rate of 2.1 (2.1
children per woman or evenkial zero 'population growth), small im-
provements in life expectancy (including that for older persons),
narrowing of the gap between whites and blacks, constant 400,000 net
immigration, but no new major medical "cures" of chronic diseases,

" Bash" data from the discontinued CensusHuman series on Consumer Buying Intentions.
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XLIX

These projections show a total population of 260.4 million by 2000
with 31.8 million or 12.2 percent aged 65-plus (11.2 percent in 1979).The number of 85-plus persons would almost double to 3.$ million andthe ratio of 65-plus women to men would rise to 150 to 100 as com-pared with 146 to 100 in 1979._)

'POPULATION PROJECTIONS (SERIES 11), TOTAL AND 65.MS, 1980 -2050'

(Numbers Ikthousands)

Year

65plus

Bothyexes

Female

All ages
Percent of

Number e0 ages Male Number - Per 100 m en
.

1980 222,159 24;927 11.2 10, 108 14,819 1471985 ,, 232,880 27,305 11,7 11,012 16,293, 1481990 513, 29,824 12.3 11, 999 17,824 1491995
.243,

2, 750 31,401 12.4 12,602 18,799 1492000 378 31, 822 12.2 12, 717 19,105 1 150
2005 26 603 ° 32,436 12.1 12, 924 19,512 1512010 275, 5 34, 837 12.7 13, 978 20,858 1492015 283, 64 39,519 ° 14.0 16, 063 23, 456 1462020 250, 15 45,102 , 15.6 18, 468 26,634 1442025 ... 295, 42 50, 920 17.2 20, 861 30,059 144

2030

9
55,024 18. 3 22, 399 32,624 1462035 a 486 55,805 18. 3 22, 434 33,371 1492040 400 54, 925 17.8 .21, 816 33,108 1522045 312,054 54,009 17.3 21, 335 32, 674 1532050 315, 622 55, 494 17.6 22, 055 33,439 152

3 Computed from the latest Census Bures u population projections (by age, sex, and color) as published in the CurrentPopulation Reports series. Waited tables or a based on the series II projections which assumed a 2.1 or "zet0 populationgrowth,' fertility rate for the future. Dependency ratios (gross)
computed by the author from the projections and fromdata from previous censutiumerations.

If the present fertility rate of approximately 1.8 (children perwoman) should continue at this low level rather than the 2.1 rateassumed above, the size of the total population would be smallerbut the proportion of older people would belarger. The increasing
number and proportion of 'older persons reflect both the impaet of
longer life expectancy and the movement of the post-World War II,
baby boom through the population pyramid. Projections based onlower fertility rates also show a much smaller rate of growth for %theolder population after 2030 when today's babies and youngsters
start reaching age 65.

The above projections represent Kmra.ges for the whole 65-plusage group as if it were a homogeneolA mass. Iinportant differencesby sex and age group within the 65-plus population are as follows :
PIDiECTED TRENDS WITHIN THE 65PLUS AGE GROUP, 11176-2050

percent change(

Sex and age
1976-2000 2000-25 2025,8

Both Sens, 65 -plus
6S to 74
75 to 84
85.plus

Mae i5plu
..65 to 74

75 to 84
MAN

Feniale,85-plual.
6.5110 74
75 to 84
115phts

-,4

-.

.
.i.

.1

+38.8 0 '
+22.8 .111. 5
+56.9 41.1
+91.1 +32.4

-35.8 +64.0
-24.4
-55.0 44.1
-T)8.8 29.9
../
40.8 +57.3
21.6 +76.2

+39.4
+101.4 4-33. 4

+9.0
-6. 7

+14.9
+91.6

}5.7
'' -6.3
+13.5.
+92.9

+11.2
-7.1
14.3
91.1

73464 0 - 81

41.

J
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_ Thus, Comparison of the approximately 25-year timespans shows
continuing increase to 2000, very rapid growth from 2000 to2025 as
the postWar babies reach the later years, then a sharp deceleration
as the current Low birth rates are reflected in a smaller cohgrt reach -
i1 65. Significantly, the us-gaily more rapid grow th in the dumber of
olTer women is reversed in the 2000 to 2025 period. But of even greater
significance is the fact that between now and 2000 the oldest part of
the older population will grow most rapidly, then be reversed between
2000 and 2025 and. return to he current trend aft4r 2025 when all
rat of growth will be much sl wer, especially in the "younger" aged.

Des the age shift in t population create insurmountable "bur-
den computation of a gross dependency ratio based on the assump-
tiop this the young(under 18) and the old (65-plus) are dependent
on the middle group,. the so-called "productive age" population,
tends to show a quite reasonable "burden" on the middle group under
reasonable economic and,labor force assumptions;

Year

Number aged
under 18 per

100 aged 18-64

Number aged
65plus per

100 aged 18-84 Total

19312 58.9 9.1 68.0
1940 48.9 11.0 59.9
1950 51.0 13.4 64.4
1960 65.1 16 8 81.9
1970 61.4 17 7 , 79. 1

1980, . '45.8 18.4 64.2
1990, 43. 5 20 0
2000, 43.2 19 9 63. 1
2010 , 39.2 20.2 59.4,

2020 , 41.2 26.0 67.2
2630 , 42.0 31 8 73.8*
2040, 41.2 30.6 7L 8
2050 I \ 41.7 302 71.9

Projeetib series II.

Exhibit A

RECENT STATE TRENDS IN THE OLDER POPULATION, 1970-7915

Between 1970 and 1979, the Nation's older population (65-plus)
increased from 20 million to 24.7 million or from 9.*erCent to 11.2
percent of the..total population. As has been true for Ri:ost of the 20th-
century, the older population grew considerably faster in 1970179
(23.5 percent) than did th tinder -65 population (6.3 percent). These
national trends, how ever, represent the averaging out of a variety
of different State trends. Details and analyses are presented below. ,'

PROPORTION OF THE POPULATION AGED 65-PLUS

For the Nation a a whole (50 States andthe District of Columbia),
the proportion of the, total population in the 65-plus group rose from
9.S percent in 1970 to 11.2 percent in 1979. The proportion ranged
from 2.6 percent in Alaskkand 7.7 percent in Hawaii to 18.1 percent
in Florida and 13.7 percent in Arkansas.

is Computed by the author from reports on the 1970 census enumeration and from Census Bureau esti
mates of the PoPulatiqn by age and by State for i979, pubILthed in the. Current Population Reports series
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In Kffiyoming, the only State where the tinder-65 group grew fastvrthane 65-plus, the proportion of older persons actually dropped,
from-9.1 percent in 1970 to 8.1 percent in 1979. In five States (Alaska,
Colorado, Idaho, New Hampshire, and Utah), the increase in The
proportion of the State's aged population was 0.5 percentage pointsor less in the 9-year period. The remaining State; itad 'larger gains.

SUMM ARY STATES BY PERCENT OF POPULATION AGED 65-PLUS, 1979

18.1 ---------------------- I
13 3 to 14.2

1
12.3 to 13:2 ..- 10

11.3 to 12.2 11

11 21 3
10.2 to 11 1 9

Florida.
Arkansas.
Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Massachusetts, Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Pennsyl-

vania, Rhode Island. and South Dakota. ,

Arizona, Connecticut, hilisota, Mississippi, New Jersey, New York, North
Dakota, Oregon, Vermor7"West Virginia, and Wisconsin.

Alabama, Kentucky, and Tennessee. -
California, District of Columbia, Illinois, Indiana, Montana, New Hampshire, .

North Caiplina, Ohio, and Washington. , 492 to 10.1_ _ - 9 Delaware, Georgia. Idaho, Louisiana, Maryland, Michigan, South CarolinaTaus, and Virginia.8.2 to 9.1.. _- .......... 3 Colorado, Nevada, a New Mexico.72 to 8.1. _ ._ ___________ - 3 Hawaii, Uph, and W2.6
1 Alaska.

t17
ATotal 51

National average.

s

WITH UTION AMONG -THE STATES

The older population ends to be distributed, among the,States inthe same general pattern as the total population except that there is a
slightly-greater concentration of older persons in some of the largerStates. In thvnalytical table by State rank order (see'last table ofNis exhibit), at the points when the States in the total -populationcolumn and the 65-plus population column match exactly, the per-centages are as f011ows:

State;

All ages 651.plus

Percent of
United States Cumulative

Percent of
United States Cumu ties

California .
New York
Texas, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio..Michigan, Florida....

New Jet sey
Massachusetts'
North Carolina, Indiana, Virginia. Georgia, Missouri, Wis-

consin. Tennessee
-Maryland, Minnesota, Louisiana, Washington, Alabama,

Kentdtky, Connecticut, South Carolina, Iowa, Okla-
homa. Colorado, Oregon, Arizona, Missivippi, Kansas,
Arkansas

er West Virginia
Nebraska
Utah, New Mexico, Maine, Rhode Island........ ___-_-
Hawaii, Idaho, New Hampshire. Montana, Nevada, South

Dakota, North Dakota; District of Columbia
Delaware
Vermont
Wyoming
Alaska

10.3
8.0

29.6
3.3
2.6

16.1

22:7
.9
7

Al 1
2.8
.3
.2
.2
. 2

10.3
18.3
47.9
51,.2
53. 8

69.99

92.6
93.5
94.2
96.3

99.1
:91 4
99:6
99.8

I00.0

. 9.4
0 8.6

31.1
3.4
2.9

15.y5

22.3
.9
.8

1.9

2, 7
% .2.

.2
.1

.

, 9.4
18.0
49.1
52.5
55.4

70.9

93.2
94. 1
94.9
96.8

99.5
99.7
99.9

100.0
WO. 0

a.
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11F-SlytiT POPULATION AGED 65PLUS, SY STATE, 1970 AND 1979

State rank 2

Number (in thousands) Percent increase "grunt of all ages 1\, Number)iii Percent increase Percent 'of ail ails

State 1970' 1979 1960-70' 1970-79 1970 1979 1970 1979 1960-70 1970-79^ 1970 1979

Ifetal, 51 States 19, 972 24, 654 21. s. 5 9.8 11.2 (3) Q

MM.

Alaska. ..... 7 10
24.7 '°-1

454, 72. 2. 3 2. 6 51 51
de

11 . 6 51 51
Alabama 324 421 9. 4 11.2 21 19 16 16 30 25

Arizona 161 289. 79.0 , '19. 5 , 9.1 11.8 35 30 1 2 34 16
Arkansas .- .... 237 . 22 26.6 12.3 Z 13.7 28 28 21 . 22 3
California. -

sop t 1,192 5.,23112' 29,3 9.0 -: 110.2 2 1 9 18 36 .. 34

Colorado.. ....: daee 187 ' rs"2,39 18.8 27.8 IL 5 8.6 33 33 24 "20 38 47
-Connecticut. 288 19.1 24.0 9.5 .11.4 26 - 26 23 26 27 21
Delaware U 57 22.6 30.0 - , 8.0 9.7 48 48 20 15 42. 37 +,
District of Columbia ,, 70 71 2.4 3.2 9.3 11.1 41 45 51 51 32 28
Florida .... 985. I, 603 78.2 62.7 14.5

e
18.1 .1 ' 7 3 2 , 3 1 1

Georgia V88. 26.4 ' 33.6 8.0 9.5 17 16 -15 11 42 40
Hawaii , ta 70 51.3 59.9 5.7 7.7 - 47 46 4 ' do
Idaho ze,.. , 67 91 16.3 ,I0.0 U 41 29 e 10 2507 36
Illinois 1,089 1,220 . 12.2 P. 1

9.5
: 19A 4 6 40 47 24 29

Indiana 492 510 10. 8 t 6.0 9. 5 . ,-10. 6 12 13 45 40 27 32
.----

Iowa 4, 349 381 6.9 / 9.2 12.4 4' :-10,, 19 22 49 49- 2 4
Kansas .. t' 265 301 10.8. 13.6 . -11.8 12.7 27, 27 45 U 7 .8
Kentucky 336 393 11.1 10.4_ A 11.2 20 21 35 38 21 As°26
Loulflana. . 305 379 27. 0 4

t'
24 12 25 39 41

Milne v 114 135 7. 6 18
24.1

1t. 5 . 12.3 36 1 48 32 9 11

W.V. 298 380 32.3 27.3 7.6 9.2 25 8 21 45 44
mitts --. ..... ..... 633 711 11.3 12.3 ILI , 12.3 10 10 43 ' 46 10 12

MITA . 749 IV 18.0 8 25 34 39 39
Minnesota 407 470 15.4

18.4

10.8.

8.4

( 191'1- ',..). 30
18 33 k 41 14 19

Mississippi__ ..... __________ 221 216 17. 0 . 24.8 31 27 r 24 22 22

: e
0

,
el--

47.
5,

ti



Missouri
. Montana

Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire

New lers11,..New
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota.

-Ohio
Oklahoma
'Oregon ...... ...........,
Pennsylvania
Rhoda Island

South Carolina
South Dakota
Tonnessee
Texas
Utah

Vermont..
Virginia
Washington
West latent&
Wisconsin

1:1;ond fig

Jo

..... .......

J

558
68

183
31
78

694
70

1,951
412

66

993
299
226

1,267
104

190
80

382
988
77

47'
364
320
194
471

30

635
83

204
61
98

843
109

2,115
571
.80

1, 142
363
294

1,491
123

269
, 90
492

I, 302
106

56
483
415 4

226
556

36.

.

/

13.7
21.1
II. 6
96.6
25. 9

21.6
54. 8
8.4

38. 6
20.5

15.0
21.5
30.3
17.7
18.6

41.6
12.4
28.8
31.9
37. 3

172. 97

29.5
16.6
18.1

20.6

'

%

.

II. 9
9.9

12.3
6.3

10. 6

9.7
-6. 9
10. 7

101.1k
.
9.3

II. 7
10.8
10.7
10.9 .

7.3
12. I
9.7
8.8
7. 3

10. 6
7.8 '
9.4
11.1 't
10.7

9.1 j

13.0
II 6
13.0
8.6

II. I

11.5
.8. 8
12. 0
10. 2
12.1

10.6
12.5
11.6
12.7
13.2

9.2
13.1
11.2
9.7
7. 7

II. 3
9.3

110.6

12.0
II. 8

8.1

i

II
43
34
49
39

9
42

1

14
45

5
24
29

3
37

32
38
15

6
40

46
IF
22
31 ,
13

50

II
43
35

. 47
'''...1% 40.

kl/o.
9 -*"......

38
2

12
44

7
25
29

. 4
37

32
42
15

5
39

49
17

.,.
34 '''
14

50

42 ,
50
41
3

31

17
5

31
7

36

44
22
19
37
30

13
38
18
6

V
47
14
33
38
26

28

,

A

43
29
48

1

23

27
5

50
8

31

42
28
14
37
33

t'2
45,
19
13
9

36
12
17
39
35

30

6
23

3
49
19

25
48
14
41
14

32
8

13
14
12

46
5

25
37
46

19
44
30
10
14

34 5

6
33

7
46
27-

20
45
15
35
13

30
10
18
9
3

43
1 5
24
38
49

23
42
31
14
17

48

*

544
1.4
1.4

II. 4
5.1

11.E
70.4
15.8

24.4
37.7
15.8
32.7
13.3

II. 2
20.I
23.5
12.7
16.1

26.E
12.5 ,
24. 0
32.9
29. 4

6. 6
26.6
15.4
12.5
17.4

16.6.

.

'
-: Corrected for errors In numbar of csotsnarians.
:States ranksd4n decreasing ordu State with largest quantity in rantkd I.

$ Not applitablt.

Source: Based on published and unpublished data, Bureau of the Census.
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RESIDENT POPULATION,' TOTAL. ALL AGES,- AND AGE 65-PLUS, STATES IN RANK NUMBER
ORDER, 1979

Rank

Total. all ages 65-plus

Number
(thou-

State sands)

Paced

State -

Percent
Number

Rank

Distil.
bution

Cumu-
lative .

(thou." Distri- Cumu-
sands) button ..,Iptive

/
1 California_ _ _ _- - _. 22, 694 10.3 10.3 California ,2,316 9,4 9:4 12 New York ______ .. 17,648 8.0 18.3 New York_ 2,115 8.6 18.0 23 Texas ----N,13, 380 6.1 24.4 Florida. 1, 603 § 5 24.5 3, 4 Pennsylvania 11, 731 5,1 29.7 Pennsylvania 1, 491 6. 1 . 6 45 Illinois__ .... ... . . 11,229 5.1 34.8 1 , 3 0 2 5.3 35.9 5

6 Ohio
V

10, 731 4.9 39.7 Illinois 1, 220 5.0 40.9 67 Michigan 9, 207 4.2 43.9 Ohio 1,142 4 6 45.5 '78 Florida 8,860 4.0 47.9 Michigan 887 3.6 49.1 89 New Jersey 7, 332 3.3, 51.2 New jersey 843 3.4 52.5 910 Massachusetts . ..._ _. 5,769 2.6 53.8 Massachusetts . 711 2.9 55.4 10

11 North Carolina_ ..... :.. 5,606 2.6 56. 4 Missouri 635 2.6 58.0 1112 Indlina___ _ ......... 5,400 2.5 58.9 North Carolina 571 2.3 60.3 1213 Virginia 5, 197 2. 4 61.3 Indiana 570 2. 3 62.6 1314 Georgia 5,117 2.3 63.6 Wisconsin 556 2.3 64.9 1415 Missouri 4,867 2.2 65.8 Tennessee 492 2.0 66.9 15

16 Wisconsrn 4, 720 2.1 67.9 Georgia ..... _...,....._ 488 2.0 68.9 1617 Tennessee 4, 380 2.0 69.9 Virginia 483 2.0 70.9 1718 Maryland 4, 148 1.9 71.8 Minnesota 470 1.9 72.8 1819 Minnesota 4,060 1.8 73.6 Alabama 421 1.7. 74. 5 .1920 Louisiana. 4, 018 1.8 75.4 Wasfpgton_ 466 1.7 76.2 20

21 Washington ...... _.. 3, 926 1.8 77.2 Kentucky 393 1.6 77.8 2122 Alabama 3, 769 1.7 78.4 Iowa 381 . 1.5 79..3 2223 Kentucky , 3,527 1.6 80.5 Maryland 380 1.5 80.8 2324 Connecticut_ _. __ __ 3, 115 1.4 81.9 Louisiana 379 3 1. 5 82. 3 2425 South Carolina 2,932 1.3 83.2 Oklahoma ..... 363 1.5 83.8 25

26 Iowa 2,902 1.3 84.5 Connecticut 356 1.4 85.2 2627 Okla homa...... ...... 2, 892 1.3 85.8 Kansas 301 1.2 86.4 2728 Colorado 2, 772 1.3 87.1 Arkansas 300 1.2 87.6 2829 Oregon 2,527 1.2 88.3 Oregon 294 1.2 88.8 2930 Arizona 2,450 1.1 )9.4 Arizona ._ ......... ._. 289 1.2 90.0 30
31 Mississippi 2,429 1.1 90.5 Mississippi__ 276 1.1 91.1 3132 Kansas 2,369 1.1 91.6 South Caroline 269 1.1 92.2 3233 Arkansas 2,180 1.0 92.6 Colorado 239 1.0 93.2 3334 West Virginia.. ...... 1,178 .9 93.5 West Virginia...__._._ 226 .9 94.1 3435 Nebraska 1,574 .7 94.2 Nebraska 204 .8 94.9 35

36 Utah 1,367 .6 94.8 Maine .135 .6 95.5 3637 Hey* Mexico_ 1, 241 .6 94.5 Rhode Island 123 .5 96.0 3738 Maine- 1,097 .5 95 9 New Mexico 109 .4 96.4 3839 Rhode Island ..... __ 929 .4 96.3 Utah 106 .4 96.8 3940 Hawaii 915 :1 96.7 Mew Hampshire.', t 98 .4 97.2 40

41 Idaho ....... _ _ __.. _. 905 .4 97.1 Idaho 91 .4 97.6 4142 New Hampshire....__ 887 .. 4 97.5 South Dakota 90 4 98.0 4243 Montana_ 786 .4 97.9 Montana 83 .3 98.3 4344 Nevada. _ ...... _ _... 702 .3 98.2 North Dakota 80 .3 98.6 4445 South Dakota. _ .. _.._ 689 .3 98.5 District of Columbia 73 .3 98.9 45

46 North Dakota 657 .3 98.8 Hfwall 70 .3 99.2 4647 Dhtrlct of Columbia.. 656 .3 99.1 Nevada 61 .3 99.5 47. '48 Delaware 582 .3 99.4 Delaware 57 .2 99.7 4849 Vermont 493 .2 99.6 Vermont 56 .2 99.9 4950 Wyoming 450 .2 99.8 Wyoming 36 .1 100.0 50

51 Alaska. , 406r . 2 100. 0 Alaska 10 - - - __ 100. 0 51
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SEN4TE
1st Session f REPORT

No.97-62

PART 1
DEVEIIM5MENTS IN AGING: 1980

AIsy 13 (Legislative Day APRIL. 27 ), 1981Qrdered to be printed

Mr. HEINZ, from the Special Committee on Aging,
submitted the following

-REPORT
[Pursuant to S. Res. 353, 96th Cong.)

Chapter 1

-ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE_
ELDERLY STATUS, 19801

CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS

Instability and volatility characterized the Ame
ing 1980. The year began with the conclusion of the
sustained economic growth during peacetime in U.S'
in business activity was accompanied by the faster'
vance in more than 30 years and record high into
velopments imposed hardships on a considerable
population.

ND

n economy dur-
ongest period of
'story. This peak
rate of 'price ad-
rates. These de-

rtion of the.U.S.

I. U.S. ECONOMY PERFORMANCE
LTURING

1980

The 1980 receEsion'was shorter and somewhat milder than expected.
As the year began, many forecasters anticipated the downturn lasting
through the end of 1980 with the unemployment rate rising to well
above 8 percent'of the labor force. Instead, real gross national product
(GNP), the market value of all goods and services prOducEd in.the
United States adjusted for price changes, declined in the only second
quarter of the year and rose modestly in the other quarters. The un-

Prepared by the Congressional Research Service, Library of Congress, by the follow-ing staff : Tom Gabe, analyst in social legislation, Education and Public welfare Division ;Barry ittolefsky, analyst in econometrics, Economics Division; and Ray Schmitt, specialistin social !ablation. Education and Public Welfare Division.
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employment rate did not climb above 8 percent, and averaged about
7.5 percent in thi; last half of the year.

Over the past few years, policymakers and economists Have tended
to underestimate the vigor"of.the ,economy. The extent of this mis-
judgment became evident ss hen the CoMmerce Depaitment completed
an extensive revision of the GNP and its components in December.,
1980., This revision reflected the availability of new data sources, such
as the 1972 input-output tables and the 1977 censuses of business, as
well a5 improved estimating procedures. The new figures show that
the economy grew at an average annual rate of 3.3 percent between
1967 and 1979, significantly higher than the 3 percent rate previously
reported. More than $60 billion (in 1972 prices) had been added to
the level of real GNP. Much of this increase is due to higher estimates
of business fixed investment and exports. Statistics on personal income
were revised sharply upward as well. This new information suggest

, that productivity, investment, and savings during recent years were ..
not.as poor as previously thought. In addition, the economy was °per-

. ating much closer to capacity than had been indicated, accounting for
the inflationary pressures which confounded policymakers. In short,
the economy has been healthier than believed. -

Imbalances in the consumer sector and Federal monetary policies
are widely believed terhave been the major cause of the 1980 recession.
Spurred by unusually large increases in prices during the 1975-79
expansion, consumer spending and borrowing advanced at an extreme-
t rapid pace. In effect. households were substituting real_ assets
(homes, automobiles, precious metals) for financial assets. Acquisition

. of these real assets was financed by borrowing. Consumer installment
credit rose by 71- percent, between 1975 and 1979, as personal savin4s
91eclined from 8.6 to 5.3 percent of after-tax income. The rise in debt
lso outpaced income gains; disposable personal income grew by just

under 50- percent. In the 1980 Economic Report of the President, the
Council of Economic Adylsors warned :. q

The ratio of consumer debt repayments to disposable in-
come has risen ste,adily in recent years. reaching- a record
peak of 18 percent in the third quarter of 1979. The increase
in this ratio has created concern that consumers are becom-

Ao ing oyerextended find has also raised fears that a high repay-
ment burden might act as a strong constraint on consumer
spending during an economic downturn.

5 A
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. .
The consumer sector did falter during the early months of 1980 in

response to soaring interest rates and the imposition of credit controls.
The second quarter slim p was concentrated in credit sensitive sectors;
particularly housing and motor vehicles. These two areas accounted
for nearly two-thirds of the total decline in output. When the cost
of money fell sharply between May and August 1980 and credit con-
trols were lifted, the economy began to improvt 'and continued to
expand through the end of the year. By the end of 1980, economic indi-
cators, such as industrial production, total employment, and real dis-
posable income had nearly returned to prerecession levels.

Although the economy was in recession during 1980, inflation re-
mained at extremely high levels. The COnsumer Price Index CPI),
the most widely used and best known measure of inflation
about 13.5 percent compared with an 11.3 percent gain in 19

i creased
7 . Table

.
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1 presents the 1979 and 1980 rates of gain in selected components of
the CPI. It should be understood that the CPI is a weighted average
of the prices of a representative bundle of goods and services. While
it is possible that the prices of all the items included in that typical
market basket may he rising at the same rate, it is more likely that
some prices will be increasing. more rapidly than the average, some
prices more slowly. and some prices may even be declining. More
over, these relationships are not stable; that is, the price of a particu-
lar conmaxlity will not always be increasing more rapidly than the
average. Price changes of individual items reflect the market condi-
tions for those itern8.

TABLE I -CONSUMER PRJCE INDEX

[Percent change horn previous yearl

1979 1980

All items
Food and beve ages
Housing
Apparel and upkeep
Transportation .
Medical are
Fritertainmant._

Special indexes.
Energy
All items less food
AU items less mortgage interest
All Items less medical care
All items lass energy
All items less fold and energy

,...

a--

11.3
10.8
12.2
4.4

14.3
9.3
6.7

25.2
11.4
10.0
11 4
10.0
9.7

13.5
8.5

15.7
7.1

17.8
10.9
8.9

30.9
14.5
11.7
:3.6
11.6
12.s

Source: U.S.tepartmnt of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Energy ,p,nd housing prices posted large advances in 1980. The
energy component of the CPI 2 increased by a staggering 31 percent,
primarily due to large rises in the price of imported oil and the phased
decontrol of domestically produced crude oil prices. Most of the in-
creases, however, occurred in the early months of 1980. Between June
and November 1980, the CPI energy component was virtually un-
changed and prices of some specific petroleum products, notably gaso-
line, actually declined in some months. Excluding the energy com-
ponent, the all items CPI rose by 11.9 percent in 1980, indicating that
nearly 2 percentage points of the total CPI increase was attributable
to energy costs.

Sparked by substantial increases in the cost of homeownership, the
housing component of tCe CPI rose by moresthan 15 percent last year.
Over the course of 1980 the housing component fluctuated sharply,
reflecting thep volat Hit) of mortgage interest rates. Contract mortgage
interest costs, which i eludes interest rates and loan origination fees
point gl rose nearly 3. percent, in 1980.

. The CPI is not the on y available measure of price changes, another
gage is the implicit pri e deflator for personal consumption expendi-
tures. which some anal sts believe,is a more accurate yardstick than
the CPT. Tn theory, th se two price indexes are, measuring the same

7Th1p component InelthleNfonly prices of direct consumer purchnxes of energy for the
home and for motor vehicles

j*d-
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thing, prices paid by 'consumers, and should increase at the same
rate. Only rarely, however, do the two behave identically. For exam-
ple, in 1980 the deflator rose by 10.2 percent, significantly lower than
the CPI rise. ThiA primarily reflects the different construction of the
in s. The CPI measures only changes in prices, while the consump-

. tion deflator melthures changes in both prices and the composition of
items purchased. A reconciliation of the rate 2f change in the CPI and
the consumption deflator for the first and second quarters of 1980 is
pro% ided in the following table. The table shows the CPI rising much
more rapidly than the deflator, mostly due to the differing treatment
of homeownership costs.

TABLE 2 RECONCILIATION OF PERCENT CHANGES IN THE IMPLICIT PRICE DEFLATOR FOR PERSONAL CON.
SUMPTION EXPENDITURES AND THE CONSUMER PRICE INDEX ,FOR ALL URBAN CONSUMERS

/Seasonally adjusted'

1980

First''kter Second
quarter

Implicit price deflator for personal clinsumption expenditures (percent change at annual rate)_..
Less.

Contribution of shitting weights in PCE
New autos . . .
Gasoline and col..
Electricity, gas. fuil oil, and coal
Furniture and household equipmcnt. . ....
Food purchased for off premise consumption
Purchased meals and beverages..
Clothing and shoes__
Housing
Other

Contribtitions of differences in weights of comparable CPI and PCE expenditure components..
Gasoline and oil.. __ . _ ........ - ..... __ ..
Electricity. gas, funl crii,inil coal
Household furnishings._
Food at horn% and away from home ...... . .
Apparel commodities_
Rent.
Other ....

Contributions If PCE expenditures components not compliable with CPI components
.454. New autos

Net purchases of used autos
Owner occupied nonfarm and farm dwellings-space rent
Current expenditures by nonprofit institutions
Other - .

Plus Contribution of CPI expenditure components not comparable with PCE components.. ..... _
New autos
Used autos. .... .
Homeownership
Other.

Less Contribution of differences in 3 sonal adjustment
Equals Consumer Price Index, all itep (percent change at annual rate)

'...`r
12.5 f

-.5 f
' 1.3

- 5
-1 0
- 7

.6
- 3
-.1

.7
-.3

-1,,1
-1.7
-.2

,2
-.6,,,,

.2
-.3

1.1
-1.0
-.1
-.1
- 9

.2
-.1
1.2

-.2
-.3
2 1

-.1
-.1
16.9

10.6

-- 2
-1.3
-.6

.7
-.4
1.3-,2
1.0
2.4

, :3-.t
-.5-.4

.2
1

.1
-.3

8
-.5
0
-.3
-.3
0
0
2.3
-.1
-.8
3.6
-.3
0

13.7

Sourer, Survey of Current Business, August 1180. p. 3.

Gmernment economic Rolicy during 1980 was aimed at reducing
inflationary pressures rather than stimulating economic growth.
Fiscal policy- was relatisely restrictive. The Federal budget deficit did
balloon to $7,9.9 billion- in fiscal year 1980, but this represents only 2.3
Dement of nominal GNP. significantly lower than the percentage dur-
ing the 1973-75 recession. Moreover, the rise in.the deficit was mainly
attribtitablr to the automatic stabilizers in the budget (e.g., unemploy-
ment insurance benefits) rather than new antirecession spending pro-
grams. TTnlike diking some previous slumps, Federal tax liabilities
were not reduced in order to stimulate economic activity.

e
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Monetary policy played a, major role in shaping economic develop-
ments during 1980. Foy some time the primary focus of the Federal
Reserve has been to slow economic growth and thereby curb rising
prices. In recent testimony before Congress; Paul Volcker, Chairman
of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, described
the current role of monetary policy. lie state4:

That role requires that the Federal Reserve apply the meas-
ured, persistent restraint on growth in money and credit that
is necessary to drain the inomentum from inflationary forces
in the economy and to encourage a return to stability in prices
and unit costs.

Preliminary statistics suggest that the Federal Reserve was unable
to achieve "measured, persistent restraint" of money growth. Money
growth was N ery uneven over the course of 1980. Between February
and May, the narrowly defilved money supply, M-1A, declined at an
annual rate of 6.2 percent, artrIS at a 12.5-percent annual rate be-
tween Jilly_axid 'November. Fr m the fourth quarter 1979 to the fourth
quarter0, M-1A rose 5.1 percent, about the same rate of gain as
during the preceeding four quarters. This increase was well within the
target growth ranges established by the Federal Reserve Board.
Growth of the more broadly defined monetary aggregates, however;
was around the upper limit of the target ranges.

TABLE 3.GROWTH IN MONETARY AND BANK CREDIT AGGREGATES

IPercelft change'

Actual
Reserve taet.

Item 1978 IV to 1979 IV 19790IV to 1980 IV
Fedeial

1979 IV to 1989
rg

PI

M-IA I 5.0 5.1 3%-6
M-1131 7.7 7.4 4 -6%
M-24 9.0 9.9 6 4
M-3 I 9.8 10.0 6y2-93

Bank credits 12.3 7.9 6 -9

M-IA is currency Plus private demand deposits, net ofteposits due to foreign crmmercial banks and official institutions.
M-18 is M-IA plus other checkable deposits !negotiable order of withdrawal accounts, accounts subject to automatic

transfer servoce, ',edit union share draft 0.117111013, and demand deposits at mutual savings banks)
I M-213 M-113 p-lus overnight repurchase agreements (RP's)issued by commercial banks. overnight Eurodollar.deposits

held by U.S. rionbank residents at Caribbean branches of U.A. banks, money market mutual funds shires, and savings and
small time deposits at all depository institutions.

M-3 Is M-2 plus large time deposits at all depository institutions anckerm RP's issued by commercial banks and savings
and loan associations.

Bank credit is total loans and investments plus loans said at all commercial banks

Source: Bolid of Governors of the Federal-Reserve System.

II. INCOME.OF THE AGED 3

In 1978, the median income of families headed by persons age 65 and
over -was $10,12-1a little over half that of families in which the head
was le.s thith 65 ($18,939). Theinedian income of aged unrelated in-
dividuals (i.e. persons aged 65 and over living outside a family
setting was

(i.e.,
compared to $8,178 ,for nonaged unrelated

individuals.

Information about the Income 'thaw; of ,the reported in this section comes from
the March 1979 Current Population Survey IC . Annual income information for 1979
will not be available until spring 1981.
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The aged depeed heavily upon income from sources other than .earn-
ings for their support. In 1978, 16 percent of aged unrelited in-
dividuals reported that they had income from earnings,* with half
having earnings less than $2,505. In comparison, 85 percent of nen-
aged Unrelated individuals reported that they had income from earn-,
ings, with half of them earning more than $8,991. Similarly, 48 percent
of families with an aged head had income from earnings, compared to
94 percent of the families in which the head was less"than'65; the
median ddllar amount earned was $6,700 and $8,310 respectively.

Social security was an important source of income for the aged. In
. 1978, slightly over 90 percent of the families with an aged head and

aged unrelated individuals had income from this source.5 The median
amount received was $2,098 for aged unrelated individuals and $4,769
for families in which the head was 65 or older. While bein an im-
portant source of income, social security was not usuall he sole
source of income for aged families and aged unrelated in ividuals.

iOnly about 15 percent of aged unrelated individuals and 6 percent of
the families with an aged head reported that social security was their
sole source of income during the year.

Approximately one-quarter of aged unrelated individuals and two-
fifths of the families with an aged head reported that they received.
income from private of Federal pensions during the year; the median
amount received from these sources was $2,397 and $2,999 respectively.

About 12 percent of aged unrelated individuals and 8 percent of
the families with aged heads received income from the suppleruntal
security income (S I) program. Of those receiving income from this
sour* the median annual payment reported by unrelated individuals
was and $1,227 for families in which the head was 65 .years of
ago or older.

A large proportion of the aged had income from annuities, divi-
dends, rents, and other periodic sources. Among aged unrelated in,
dividuals, 62 percent had income from these sources, with half of these
receiving less than $825 over the course of the year. Approximately 70
percent of -the families with an aged head had income from these
sources, with half of these receiving less than $1,201.

In 1978, 13.9 percent of the approximately 23,175,000 persons age 65
and over had incomes less thau-th.e.official poverty line.° The incidence
of poverty was higher for the "very old" (age 85 and over) (19 per-
cent) than for those who were between the ages of 65 and 74 (11.6
percent). The incidence of poverty was higher for aged families (16.7
percent) than, for aged males (10 percent). The black aged had a
poverty rate (33.9 percent) nearly three time higher than that of
the white aged (12.1 percent). Aged,persons living within a family
setting had a lower incidence of poverty than aged unrelated individ-
uals. About 7.6 percent of the aged who lived in families were poor,
compared to 27 percent of those who lived outside a family setting.

Earnings refer to money wages and salaries, and net income from farm and nonfarmself-employment.
6 Includes railroad retirement benefits.
I, In 1975, the Census ("Orshansky") poverty index was $3,217 for a single person ageOfS and over, and $3,944 for a couple in which the head was age 05 or over.

5
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INCOME OF AGED AND NONAGED FAMILIES AND UNRELATED INDIVIDUALS, 1978

fEly source and median dollar amount received]

Income source and median dollarimdunt

Families 'Unrelated individuals

Head less Head age 61
than 65 and over Less than 65 65 and over

Total 49, 293, 829 . 8, 510,153 17, 253, 571 7, 610, 354
Median income IfliP 118, 939 110, 124 $8,78 $4, 211
All sources 49, 029 444 8, 492 609 16, 516, 181 7, 588,173

Percent of total 49.5 49,8 95.7 99.7
Median dollar amount lived 518, 978 310,148 1 18, 632 $4, 218
Earnings 1 46, 445, 765 4,089,751 14,592,822 3,238,430

Percent of total /94.2 48. 1 84.6 16. 3
Median dollar amount eceived 118, 310 .. 16, 700 18, 991 12, 505

Sources other than earning 37, 411, 209 8, 394,182 10, 921, 474 7, 528, 522
Percent of total 75.9 98.6 63 3 . 98.9
Median dollarAmount received 51, 002 $7, 031 . 1560 $3, 926
Public assistance' 3, 271,787 205,314 408, 699 104, 910

'Percent of total 6.6 2.4 2.4 , 1.4
Median dollar amount received 12,120 51, 441 51, 562 -,'" 5443

Supplemental security income ,910 929 689, /14,1 419, 487 923, 388
Percent of total 1.8 8. 1 2.4 12. 1
Median dollar amounLreceived 11, 552 $1, 227 $1, 805 $1, 052

Social security, railroad retirement 5,456,836 7,829 884 1, 335, 173 7, 036, 975
Percent of total 11.1 §2.0 7.7 - 92. 5
Median dollar amount received 53, 069 54, 769 12, 562 12, 998

,
Private and Federal pensions 3, 012, 508 -3, 325, 581 723, 325 I, 913, 547

. Percent of total ,- 6.1 39.1 4.2 25.1 '
Median dollar amount received. _, 54, 622 52, 999 52, 964 52,397

Veterans payments, unemployment compensa- ..---`--
tlon, workman's compensation 7, 301, 395 798, 391 1,780, 090 600,184

Percent of total 14.8 9. 4 10.3 7.9
Median dollar amount received 5999 51, 390 1933 51, 078

All other sources; 30, 192,112
70.1' 50.9 62. 1

286 5, 966, 521 8, 789, 249 4, 728,111
of total 6

ian dollar amount received. $300 51, 201 5175 1825

f'The sum of money wages or salary, and net income from farm and nonfarm selfemployment
1 Public assistance payments such as aid to families with dependent children and general assistance. Separate payments i

received for hospital or other medical are (vendor payments) are excluded from this item.
1 Includes. Annuities, alimony, regular contributions from persons not living in the family, and other periodic income.

. Note Table prepared by CRS. Wes are based upon the resident noninstitutional iced civilian population, and the non-
civilian population who were not living in military barracks. Figures are subject to sampling error. Cell counts greater than
75,000 have approximately a 95-percent chance of being accurate within 20 percent. Cells with lower counts will have less
accuracy. ... a

Source: March 1971Current Population Survey (CPS).

A. Socr4u. SECURITY 7-,

An automatic cost-of-living adjustment or "escalator provision was
added to the social security program in the Social Security Amend-
ments of 1972, with the first automatic adjustment taking effect in
July 1975. In each of Ow 6 years, 1975 through 1980, benefits have
been automatically increased, since the,Consumer Price Index (CPI)
increased by at least 3 percent during the measuring period preceding
each of these increases. An automatic increase is "triggered" for July
of a given year if the CPI has increased by at least 3 percent from the
first quarter of the previous year to the first quarter of the current
year, Thus, there is, on aver e, a 10- to 1.1-month lag between the time
the loss of purchasing po 1 takes place and the time when benefits
are correspondingly inc iY d. Semiannual increases would xeduce
this lag time to 7 to 8 months, but would increase program costs by
several billion dollars annually. Social security benefits were increased
by 14.3 percent in July 1980 becaust the CPI increased by 14.3 percent
,between the first quarter of 1979 and the first quarter of 1980. Supple-

Thla /motion wan prepared by Nancy Miller, Income Maintenance Section, Mutation
and Public Welfare Division.

t) L
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mental security income (SSI) benefits paid to the elderly and the dis-
abled are indexed in 'exactly *le same way, and therefore those bene-
fits also increased by 14.3 percent in June 1980.

Although the cost-of-living escalator continues to serve its original
objective of preserving the purchasing power of social security bene-
fits that would. otherwise be eroded

purchasing
inflation, the size of recent

automatic increases has stimulated a great deal of comment and re-.
evaluation of the autoniatic.benefit increase provisiOn as it operates
in current law. Ironically, one of the reasons why an automatic bene-
fit increase provision was introduced was in hopes that it would hold

-down the cost of the programs by ,eliminating the need for Congress
to Wart ad hoc increases from time to titheincreases which were

, liable to exceed the actual increase in the CPI since die previous ad
hoe adjustment. The 14.3-percent increase in July 1980 by itSelf added
$17 billion to the cost of the social security programs .° Not only does
this large increase have an effect on the overall Federal budget and on
the financial status of the social security trust funds in-particular, but
it causes some diminished confidence in the system and resentment on
the part of current workerS, Many of whose wages are not keeping
pace with inflation. The benefit increase itself may be contributing to
inflationary pressures.

Some .have suggested that the Consumer Price Index for urban
workers My not be the best measure for determining how large bene-
fit increases should be. A number of studies have shown that the elderly
have spending patterns systematically different from those of the

420?urban worker population. Conpumer Expenditure Survey data from
the early 1970's suggest that families with a head of household over
65 spend more of their incomes on food, health care; fuel, and utilities,
and,less on housing, transportation, and clothing than families in gen-
eral. Analysis done by the Bureau of Labor Statistics '(BLS), how-
ever, suggests that an experimental CPI- constructed specifically
for the elderly would not have yielded results very different from the
overall CPI during the 'years 1973-78. -Interestingly, the BLS study
showed the cost oiving increasing at a slightly lower rate for thIC22
elderly than for the population at large, while a more recent study by
Data Resources, Inc. (DRI), suggests that the cost of living increased
at a slightly higher rate for consumers over 55 than for consumers
under 5.5 during the 1970's. In other words, it is not clear that an alter-
native CPI constructed around the spending patterns typical of el-
derly persons would usually result in either higher or lower benefit
increases for eldeily social security beneficiaries. In addition, using a
different price index for elderly and nonelderly beneficiaries might
confuse the public and create additional opportunities for administra-. tive error. Other population subgroups might seek special cost-of-
living indexes tailored to their typical spending patterns, further com-
plicating the issue.

The CPI now used to determine the amount of the annual benefit
increase has also been criticized for overemphasizing the increase in
the cost of housing as a component in the overall rise in the cost of

living. The Carter budget just released recommends a new way of
counting housing costs in the CPI, called a "rental equivalency"

Office of the Actium Social Security Administration.
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measure. Findings from studie,s to date, however, are so mixed that it
simply is not clear that this alternittit e housing cost ineitsure or any of
the others that have been suggested is a better, or more accurate,
measure of true cost or that it will result in a consistently higher or
lower overall CPL

hod B. PRIVATE PENSIONS

Pension benefits can be significantly affected by inflation,both before
as well as after retirement. While social security and Federal pension
plans are indexed, pri% ate pensions generally do not provide automatic
cast-of-living adjustments (COLA's) mainly because the costs of
doing se are unpredictable and can Be extremely high. Surveys show
that only a small number of private pension plans has e adopted auto'
matic COLA's. Those that do usually have a 3-percent "cap" on'any
increase. Most pension plans dO, however, extend pensiori increases to
their retirees in a number of different ways. Almost always they are
e4her collectively bargained for, or else made available at the em-
plhyer's initiative. These adjustments, however, do not keep pace with
the rate of inflation.

Inflation has a relatively greater detrimental impact on a retiree
who places greater reliance on a nonindexed or partially indexed pert-
sion to maintain a preretirement standard of living. Inflation, in turn,
may cause greater reliance to be,pliced by present and future retirees

. on social security by lessening the role that pensions play in the overall
retirement income scheme.

The combined effects of increases iiijongevity and early withdrawal
from the labor force means a longer interval between the cessation of
gainful employment and death. While a considerable number of work-
ers retire early. the trend may be bottoming out. Whether the increase
in flip permissible mandatory retirement age from 65 to 70 under the
1978Mge Discrimination in Employment Amendments and the rela-
tively high rates of inflation currently being experienced pill reverse

'this trend remains to be seen. Surveys show that continued inflation Is
expected to have an effect on retirement decisions.

Work dlsintentives exist for continuing dmnloymept beyond age 65.
Pension plans are not 'required to provide additional pension contribu-
tions or benefit accruals for service performed after age 65. Although
a worker will be entitled to a higher social security benefit through de-
layed retirement credits, he or she might suffer an "opportunity cost"
by not drawing social security benefits at age 65. The effect of these
factors on a retirement, decision is not clear. Given the prospects
of contirnied double-digit, inflation; however, the ability of individuals
to maintain their preretirement standard of living will be seriously
challenged.

L
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RETIREMENT INCOME
CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS

The year 1980 ended and 1981 began with a sizable jump in the pay-
roll tax. Wage earners will have to pay social security taxes on the'ffrst
$29,700 of income in 1981, up from $25,900 in 1980. The tax rate in-,
creases from 6.13 to 6.65 percent for both employer and employees. For
those earning over $29,700, the maximum tax paid will, increase to a
total of $1,975, or $387 more than last yeas (up 24 percent).

At the same time, retirees under social security will get a better51eak during 1981 on their outside earned income. Those epic' 65 to 71
will be able to earn up to $5,500 instead of $5,000, the 1980 ceiling.
Those under 65 will Eavel a.4,080.ceiling on earnings, up from $3,720.
Any earnings over theseamdunts are subject to an offset. For every $2
earned in excess of the limit,.$1 in benefits is deducted.

In spite of these significant increases in the payroll tax, the social
security system faces serious fiscal crises- -both short term and longterm.

Election year 1980 revealed an uneasy tension between retired voters
dependent upon social security in a double-digit inflation economy,
and an American public, whose economic mood lied turned conserva-tive, calling for major cutbacks in Government spending and a bal-anced budget. With social security outlays estimated to make up a sub-
stantial percentage of the total national budget, it is Certain that ef-
forts to cut spending arid reduce deficits will include close scrutiny ofthe whole social security prOgram.

T. SOCIAL SECURITY: MAJOR CHANGES AWAIT 1981
Although faced with forecasts of short-teim cash flow problems

and long-term deficits in the social security trust funds, Congress(with a few minor exceptions) avoided tackling these major financial
crises. Nevertheless. 1980 proVed valuable as a sounding board for pos-sible new directions as several national commissions issued recommen-dations and theCoTmittee on Aging closed the year. with a series of
hearings on "Social Security : What Changes Are Necessary?"

A. SHORT- ANT> LONG-T. FINANCING IMAM,

flesnith 19* Social Security Amendments designed to insure
financial stability for several decades, reports by the Social Security
Board of Trustees 1 have pointed to serious short- and long-termproblems.' ..

1The Secretaries of Health and Human Services. Labor...and the Treasury. eerie eaTrustees of the trust funds. The Commissioner of Social Security acts as secretary to theTrustees.

73-264 0 - 83 - S
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The most recent report from the Trustees issued on June 17, 1980
.. forecast the following likely events using their "intermediate"

assumptions: 2
.

The old-age survivorS insurance OASI) trust fund which pays
retirement and survivor benefits will run into cash-flow

In 1982, the OASI fiend be exhaustea>-..
in late 1981.1

From 1983 to. 201 , 0 SI reserved will in se and then fall
off again as the by boom begins to retire.

Sometime betwe 2020 and 2025, OASI funds will become
exhausted-*0in. -

It is significant to note that early 1980 brought a level of high
inflation .reaching almost 18 percent:Couoled with rising unemploy-
ment, these economic developments only heightened trends that had,
been noticed earlier. In ncluding their report, the sthes made
the following statement

- The actuarial est mates presented in this re ort.are based
upon economic an( demographic assumptions which are in-
evitably subject t considerable uncertainty. The assump-
tions and estknat that appear in this report were necessarily
prepared before'the most recent changes in the economy were
known. Current evidence indicates that the economy has
moved, into a recession and is weakening rapidly. Therefore,
revised short-range projections will probably be necessary
in the near future as more information becomes available
about the intensity of the changes in the economy. Over the
longer term, i ncertainty is, of course, an even more difficult 4 .%
factor. Howe er, the Board believeAihat the long-range esti-
mates orese ed in this report will remain useful for a longer
period of t. e because they are less sensitive to changes in
the short -r ngeeconarnic

Over t e short term the OASI trust fund will face financial
strains equiring policy actions. Without such actions, the
OAS upd would be depleted in..late 1981 or early 1982, de-
pend'ng on the course of the economy. Reallocation, of the

'The p. vroll tax now provides income for three different trust funds administered by
the Floe! Security Admialstration The old-ace tvrylrorm ins,rance trust fund fOASI)
which I the largest and nays benefl s to retl'ees and their survivors and dependents, the
digabill v trust fund IDI) which nay inability henefltn. and the tibelth insurance trust
fund 1 111 whichpays for medicare. na A. or. hospitalization. The 1080-81 payroll tax
rates ere divided as follows among the th funds 7

OAST Dl III. Total

1980. 4.52 0,55
1981 4.70 .05

1.05
1.30

6.13
4.65

This rate is paid both by the imiplover and the employee. I %

In making their Protections) the Trustees cover the next 75 years for the OAS! and
Dl trust funds For the III trust fund they co r only the next 25 years

These future cost estimates are prepared nine three alternative sets of assumptions.
referred to as "ontimIntle."Intermediate." an "pessimistic " Mont important is the inter-
mediatt protection For each set, of essumptions. a different estimate Is made for such
inmorbtnt v1111401441 as mortality fertility net immigration. inflation. anOrothers Projec
dons of this type 'made so long into the future have a lessening degresrof certainty. yet
they do furnish Insight int% later consequences of the existing program and possible
changes,

\
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tax rates between OASI and DI would postpone depletion
until the latter half of'1982 or earlY1983.

Following the year's early high inflation, trust fund news went
from bad to worse. Each year the administration updates its budget
projections In July The administration's 198O ..midsession- forecast
predicted that thy0ASI trust fund, would be deplet4 in November
1981.

I. soi.rrioNs '1*() SHORT-TERM .PROBLEMS

During the wurse of the y ext., sclenil approaches sift fared to solve
the short-term cash-flow problem spelled out by the_ 'Frustees. The
major proposals were:

Reallo( ation: Lower the percent of pay roll tax going to the rel-
atively 'solvent disability insurance (DT) trust fund and add it
to the threatened OAST fund.

-I nter fund borrowinyr Instead of actually changing the rates of
the three funds, permit a fund threatened by cash-flow difficulties
to borrow from funds' that are sollent, then reiniburse later with
interest.i

-Worrotring from the 'TreaNtry Rathiq. than borrow from other
funds, permit an endangeredfund to borrow trom general rev-
enues- and pay hack the lban witli interest after reserves have
built up again.
Countereyr11( al financing from general revenues: Permit the
trust fund to use general revenues to make up fosses _when high
unernoment reduces Social security revenue.

ct (if twral rev, toms to'pay all or part of the health insurance
(III) fluid: A major recommendation of the 1979 Advisory Coun-

cil on Social Security, this proposal, by substituting general rev-
enue funds for part or all of ITT,,would permit either the payro,11
tax to be reduced or the percen oink to the OASI fund to be
increased.

2. REA11.14CATION NI) H.R. 7470

Despite preoccupation with the elections, Congress did see its way
dear to reallocate.the payroll tax rates betwee'n the OAST and the
DJ funds forscalendar Years 19R0 and-1981. Signed into law by
dent Carter on October 9.1980, Public Law 06-103 (tf. 767N shifts
income from tlre pt fund to the OAST fund. air' g 1980, OASI
won't] get an additional 0.19 percent of4be payroll to and DI would
get 0.19 percent less. The funds. for 1940 be trans rred to OASI
retroactively.

During 19R1. OAST would get 0.175 percent, more money-and DI
would get 0.175 less. Although this change in the law is largelystech=t--.
niral in nature. its bottom -liar effect is to "buy time" for Congress to
consider motif far reaching legislative adjustments in 1981 to correct.
the short.tem crisis.

The Minium reserve level for any trust fund is generally considered
to be equal to 1 year's outlay of benefit payments. If one of the funds
falls below an 8- or 9- percent reserve. a cash-flow prOblem exists.
Cheeks must go out on the third of each month, but the tax comes in
throughout the month. The reallocation of rates between OAST and
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DI is estimated to insure a reserve of at least 12 percent in each fund
through the end of ,1981 as indicated in the following tables :

CASH BENEFITS SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RATES

On percent],

YIN

Old law After H.R. 7610

OASI DI Total tax OASI DI T. tax

ployer and employee. each
1930 4:33 0 75 5 08 4. 52 0.56 5 08
1981 4.525 .825 5.35 4. 70 .65 5.35

Seffemployed persons
1930 ..... .... . . . 6.01 1.04 7 05 6.2725 .7775 7.05
1981 6. 7625 1.2375 8.D0 7.025 .975 8.00

4
ENOOFYEAR CASH BENEFIT-FUND BALANCES

!As a percent of follorAns year outgo'

Old law After H.R._7670

Combined Combined
Thu OASI DI funds OASI. 01 funds

ook 1980
1981

15 44 18 18 20 18
6 61 12 12 13 12

Note: Estimated by Social Security Administration actuaries.

Notwithstanding the passage of H.R. 7670, Congress must face up
to additional changes in the law during..1981 if an impending cash-
flow crisis is to be averted in 1982. s

3. SOLUTIONS TO THE ILONG-TXR31 DEFICIT

Although it seems almost certain that Congress will find solutions
to the short-tdrm cash-flow problem in 1981, it is not certain what
action, any, will be taken to relieve the much more serious long-
term deficit facing the system in the 21st century.

The nature of this deficit is the result of several factors working
together that suggest serious problems beginning as soon as the
year 2010.

Increage ,in aged population; The 1980 census will count some
25 million persons aged 65 and older, or roughly 11 percent of the
population. By the year 2000, the Census Bureau predicts an
increase to 32 million (or 13 percent). But when the bliby boom
(following World War II) reaches age 65, the impact will be
even more dramatic. By the year 203Q, it is estimated that the
65-plus ago group will have growii to 50 million (or 22 percent).

Life expectancy: Today, people are living, on the average, almost
3 years longer after age 65 than they did in 1940, when life
expectancy at ago 65 was 12 years for men and 13.6 years for
women. Social Security Administration figures show that in 1975,
life expectancy at ago 65 increased to 13.6 years for men and
17.7 years for women, and by the year 2050, the years after 65 are
expected to increase to 15.1 years for men and 19.7 years for
women.

61
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Labor force participation: Recent ' ears have indicated a growing
trend toward earlier retirement by Anieliettn S orkers. Between
1950 and 1979. the percentage' of male workers 'alining in the
labor force after age 65, dropped from : . to 20 percent. For
male workers bet ween the ages of 60 and 64 the average dropped
from 79 percent (1950) to 62 percent (1979). The comparable
rates for women increased between 1950 and 1970, but seemed to
level off thereafter.3 _ _. .._ ....

Since social security is a pay-as-you-go system, with the benefits
p id out each month funded by the payroll tax paid in by active work-
e s, the ratio of workers'to retirees takes on great significance. This
ratio is commonly referred to as the dependency ratio. According to
tl e as.sinterniedumptions of the Social Security Administration
t ere are 3 beneficiaries for every 100 workers todaya ratio of
roughly 3 r 'pietas to every worker. By the year 2030, that ratio

ay reach 2 to 1.
According to the 1980 Tru ee's report mentioned above, under each

s t of their assumptions, the estimated payment of benefits (as a per-
_(' nt of tit3tible,.. pup] I ) increases_ re pidly_atter the year 2000: Without
e angel in the program, these projections forecast severe financial
( ifficulties in the next century.

Using intermediate assumptions, the OASDI trust fund balances
ould be exhausted by the year 2030; under the pessimistic assump-
ions. OASI)I balances w ou Id be exhausted between the years 2010 and
015. The following chartillustrates these predictions.

11' 3 Bureau of the Census "Census of Population Detailed Characteristics. Employ-nent am) Earnings " 1' 3 Department of Labor January 1971. J nuary 1979. January 1980.

A
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Unfortunately, there is no easy Way to resolve the long-term deficit
problem. Broadly speaking, the only options available are raising
taxesi cutting benefits, pr somti combination of the two. Long-term
solutions that have received the most attention in 1980 are listed
below:

4. RAISE TIIE. RETIREMENT AGE FOR FULL BENEFITS FROM 00 TO 08

Based partly on the reasoning that life expectincy after age 65 is
rising, most versions of this proposal would phase in over 12 years
a new eligibility age of 68 beginning after the year 2000. By making

n
67-11r

a
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the chine now to phase in later, most workers would ..have at least
20 years to plan accordingly. Und this approach, the age of eligi-
bility for reduced benefits would r. .s in a timilar fashion from 62 to 65.

o

:1. CAP OR ALTER TilE PRESENT (438T -OF- LINING ADJUSTMENT BASED ON THE
CONSUMER PRICE INDEX

The Secretary of Health and Human Services can increase the value
of social security benefits each June whenever the cost of living as
measured by the C'PI has risen 3 percent or more between the first
quarter of the previous year and the first quarter of the current year.
In 1950, the increase was 14.3 percent. The impact on the national
budget of this cost-of-living adjustment (or COLA) has become' sig-
nifirant: It is now estimated that each increase of 1 percent in the
COLN results inn cost to the budget of from $1 to $1.2 billion.

Several .proposals to alter or limit this automatic COLA have,been
discussed including: (1) Cap the COLA at less than 100 percent of
the rise in the CPI; (2) limit the increase to the riss in prices or wages
whichever is lower; (3) alter the CPI to change the way in which
the increase in the cost of housing is determined; 4-and (4) limit the
COLA in ye when the CPI has risen faster than wages and provide
for retroarti e "catchup" in future years when wages again rise faster
than the C

0. S 11TCiI FROM WAGE INDEXING TO PRICE. INDEXING

In dete ming initial benefits to be awarded, a rather complicated
formula is used. In applying this formula, average earnings of a
worker are indexed, or adjlisted, t9 reflect today's wages. Under pres:
ent law, this adjustment is basedlin the increase in average wages.5

Because historically wages have grown faster than prices, price
indexing would he less expensive and would result-in significant long-
term savings to the trust funds. One estimate states that since 1950,
wages have grown at a fate of 330 percent, whereas prices have grmkn
at only 218 percent.
^ While price indexing of initial benefits would lower expected bene-

fits in the future, workers would gtill be guaranteed that their benefits
would purchase the same level of goods as would the benefits of work:
ers today with comparable wage records.

However, shifting fo price indexing would, over the long, run, sub-
stantially reduce the replacement rate (the proportion of.a worker's
recent earnings that are rephiced by his social security benefit). For
'example,' it is estimated that the replacement rate for t}ie qverage

Many economists harrargued that the CPI overstates the level of intiattpn becauseof how the costs of homeownership are measured. The combined cost of purchasing
housing and finanbing this purchase make up almost 18 percent of the CPI. Because veryKew people _purchase a home during any measurement period, IL is argued that recentIncreases In home anti mortgage interest costs do not accurately reflect true inflation forthe vast ma fority who hare not purchased homes during this period.

On the other hand, eldt:rly households spend a larger percentage of income on necessitiessuch as food, energy, and health carp. the cost of which has been rising faster than theCPI Therefore, in some ways, the CPI may understate the effect of inflation on elderlybudgets.
' For more detailed discussion of the complicated Issue, see the testimony of Robert J.Nfyers, "Social Security What Changes Are Necessary?". hearings before the U.S. SenateSpecial Committee on Aging. Dec. 2, 1980.
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'worker retiring at age 65 will drop from about 41 percent today to 30
percent by 2010 and to 25 percent by 2050.

T. USE OF GENERAL REyENUE FUNDING

Similar to one a the short -term solutions discussed above, injecting
general revenue funds into traditional social security programs could
be designed to alleviate substantially the long-term deficit.,

Former Commissioner of Social Security Robert M. Ball recom-
mended such a plan, whore one-half of the health insurance (HI)
program would be funded by general revenues. At the same time lie
would keep the 1981 payroll tax rate constant at 6.65 percent, but
would increase the combinedOASDI portion from 5.35 to 6 percent.
Under this approach, Bali predicts that additional tax increases now
scheduled could be eliminated and the trust funds would be in good
shape into the next century. The 6-percent rate for OASDI would
quickly build up contingency reserves to reasonable levels. However,
at some point after 2000, the OASDI rate would need to be raised to a
rate of 7-7.5 percent to meet the costs now estimated by "intermediate"
assumptions.e

B. AGING COMMITTEE HEARINGS "SOCIAL. SECURITY : WHAT CHANGES
ARE NECESSARY ?"

Anticipating the necessity for Congress to address social security
financing issues in 1981, Committee Chairman Lawton Chiles and
Ranking Minority Member Pete V. Domenici completed a series of
four hearings in November and .December 1980 entitled : "Social Secu-
rity : What Changes Are Necessary?"

In announcing the hearings, Senator Chiles stated:
Resolving the short- and long-range financindproblems of

social security must be a top priority for the 97th Congress.
It is timd'to make the necessary hard decisions, and to restore
full confidence in America's most popular and successful do-
mestic program.

Joining Senator Chiles.in stressing the urgency of the, issues con-
fronting the program, Senator Domenici added :

I am particularly concerned that Congress and the Amer-
ican public be as well informed about these issues as possible.
By structuring our hearings carefully, I believe the Commit-
tee on Aging is ideally suited to bring new information to
light and to crystallize the differences between competing
viewpoints.

1. INFORMATION PAPER SUMMARIZES RECENT RECOMMENDATIONS

As part of its effort to share as much information as possible on the
emerging issues, the committee published a paper entitled : "Summary
of Recommendations and Surveys on Social Security and Pension
Policies." During 19'9 and 1980, several reports and national surveys

See teatimony of Robert M. Ball. "Rocha Security : What Chanceu Are Necemary?".
hearings before the U.S. Senate Special Committee on Agfpgjty.421. 1980.

710
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were released bearing directly on current issues in social security.
These reports and surveys received much attention in the national
press and stirred great interest in the American public, particularly
with senior citizens and those nearing retirement.
. The information paper summarizes the major recommendations and

survey findings of these groups and condenses them into a single refer-
ence document. The reports summarized were:

Report of the 1979 Advisory Council on Social Security.
4An Interim Report From the National Commission on Social

Security.
Report of the 'Universal Social Security Coverage udy Group.
Social Security and the ('hanging Roles of Men ad Women.
1980 Report of the Board of Trustees of the Fe eral Old-Age

and Survivors Insurance (OASI) and Disability Insurance (DI)
Trust Funds.

An Interim Report From She President's Commission on Pen-
sion Policy.

Preliminary Findings 'of a Nationwide Survey onsRetirement
Income Issue,s (Market Facts, Inc.).

1979 Study of American Attitudes Toward Pensions and Retire-
ment (Louis Harris & Associates).

A Nationwide Survey of Attitudes Toward Social Security (Peter
D. Hart Ilese,arch Associates, Inc.):

er$SUMMARY (IF' IIF:ARINOS

At surprisingly, witnesses at the four hearings focused much of
their testimony on possible solutions to the short-term cash-flow crisis
and to the long-term deficit problem (see discussion of these issues
above). In addition, the committee received up-to-date reports from
many of the ),croups which have been created to study social security
and related issues. Briefly summarized, the hearings highlighted the
following testimony: -

- November 21, 1980: A panel pf national experts, including for-
mer Social Security Com5nissioner Robert M. Ball and Chair-
man of the 1979 Advisory Council on Social' Security Henry
Aaron. discussed solutions to. the long-term deficit.
December 2, 1980: Witnesses focused on possible changes in the
eost-of-living adjustment and,the proposed change from wage to
price indexing in determining initial benefits. In addition, the
effect of inflation on the elderly was discussed, and an update
from the President's Commission on Pension Policy was
preSented.

December 3, 1980: A panel of representatives from six national
organizations representing a wide spectrum of constituencies of
the elderly shared their views on many of the major proposals
for revising the program that had been raised at the earlier
hearings.

Thecembex 4, 1980: Beginning with a panel representing national
survey opinion firms sharing the results of their polls seekingAmerican attitudes on social security issues, the hearings con-cluded with testimony from William J. Driver, Commissioner,
Social Security Administration.
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In,addition 'to the four hearings held in Washington, %shich focused
primarily on Val ions aspects of social seem y, Senator Nancy Kasse-
baum chaired a hearing, on November 8, in I.ca% en w orth, Kans., on
the adequacy of ret ement income from se% era I benefit systems. This
hearing, entitled "Rik irement B..nefits: A re 'mt..), Fair and A re They
Enough)", examined how inflation, demographic changes, and seal ve
resourfees mill impact on social set urity, the a 'Irm! retirement
the ciy lee et irement stent, .1011:, mil italy retirement pro-
w anis, and tens of thousands of pri % ate pension plans ail oss the coun-
try. The witnesses, %%ho interacted %% it h one anothe on a panel,. in-
cluded local repesentati%es of retiree groups, State, and Federal
officials.

C. TAxNG SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

On December 7, 1979, the 1979 Advisory Council on Social Security
released its report of recommendations co% caring many areas of social
security. No recommendation caused more uproar in 1980 than the
Council', suggestion that ` "calf of social security In be included
in taxable income for Federal in«nne taxes." The fallout from this
announcement, and ifs likely misinterpretathon (some thought half
their benefits were to be cut), was felt quickly on Capitol Hill.

An a' Manche of luttei s and telegrams arrived in Washington at-
tacking this immediately unpoptila notion, In response, both the
Iron:* and the Senate passed resolutions opposing the tax. S. Res. 432,
passed by the Senate on August 1, 1080, and If. Con. Res. 351. passed
by the House on Joh- 21, 1980, expressed the sense of each House that
the 96th Congrem %mild not enact legisltition changing the tax treat-
ment of social security benefits.

The reasoning behind the Ad, isory Council's tax recommendation
arguably made sense, despite its cold reception. Present tax treat-
ment of social seem ity was established not by law, but by rulings of
the Bureau of Internal Re% enue in 1911. As a result, social security
benefits are not taxable today.

The Coiliv 4I'lt that this treatment was wrong, that social security
benefits ue treated to resemble more closely the way other pen-
sion income i treated. A recommendation to tax half the benefits
was based on the grounds that the eployeeis already taxed on his
contribution, but the other half is paid by his employer, and the worker
is not taxed on that portion.

As measured by the Council, only a limited number of recipients
.would be affected by their I ecommendation :

Because of the double income tax exemption for the elderly,
almost no persons or couples over age 65 today would pay any
additional income tax under the Council's proposal if social
security were their only source of income, For example, if this
provision were in effect in 1979, an aged couple would not be
subject to any additional tax unless its total income, including
the taxable half of its social securitQlenefits, exceeded $7,400
per year. If the couple's only income were social security,
its benefits would have to exceed $14,800 before any tax Would
be payable. This is an amount higher than any couple retiring
at age 65 in 1979 can receive. °
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Based on 197R data, the Council estimated that taxing half of the
benefits would affect 10.6 million tax-filing units f these with the high-
(..st taxable incomes) of the 24.2 million who received social securitycash benefits. On average, the tax increase for these units would be$:0) and the increase in Federal revenues would be $3.7 billion.

Based on 'the very negative reception this idea received from thepublic, its future legislative opportunities for action appear slim;however, one should note that the I louse and Senate resolutions passedin 1980 do not bind future Congresses.

I). Tit EAusallos Limrr.vriox AND H.R. 5295

Amendments to the Social Security Act passed in 1977 (Public Law95- :,),16 ) gradually liberalized the earnings limitation for social se-curity beneficiaries and replaced the monthly earnings test with anannual test. Beginning January 1, 1981, beneficiaries over age 65 maynow earn $5,500 before any reductions apply. Those under age 65 mayearn up to $4,080. Any beneficiary earning over these amounts is sub-ject to a redaction of $1 for every $, earned ovethe limit.
Efforts by the 96th Congress to eliminate the earnings limitatioaltogether (lid not succeed; however, several changes to the earninglimitation were passed as part of 11.8. 5295 (Public Law 96--473).Prior to the 1977 amendments, the earnings limitation test wasa i)plied on a nionthly basis. Regardless of annual inmate. a beneficiarycould receive benefits as long as his or her monthly income did notexceed one - twelfth of the annual limit. The 1977 amendments removedthe monthly test and replaced it with a stricter annual test. except forone -grace" year. Under the "grave" year exception, each person Isentitled to apply the monthly test for the first year in which theindividual has a month for ,whieli he or she is entitled to a socialsecurity benefit and where in that month. lie or she earns less thanone - twelfth of the annual exempt amount and does not perform sub-a nt in I services in self-employment.
The elimination of the monthly retirement exception had a numberof unanticipated results. Several classes of beneficiaries were inadvert-ently hariniql by this change, and H.R. 5295 corrected these unin-tended effects:
--People receiving benefits (including student's) and thoseunder age 62 receirinq mother'v, father's. or wife's benefits: Theelimination of the monthl% test' had harsh results for those who

moved in and out of the la or ,force. Benefits paid earlier in the
year often became overpa\ rents and had to be repaid fromearnings later in the year. For this group, thramonthly test is
restored for the year (or each year) in which entitlement ends
and is retroactive to January 1978. -
People who had u.ved their "grace" period before 1978: Benetici-
aries on the roltlg before 1978 who had already used a "grace"year, were not ntitled to another one. H.R. 5235 allows these
people one y( r after 1978. and this provision is retroactive to
1978.

People whose aAlication for medicare benefits unintentioncertrigger the /race" year: Following the 1977 amendments, a per-
.

7
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son who was not retiring, nevertheless had to file for cash benefits
in order to establish eligibility for medicare hospital insurance.
Thereafter, if this person had an isolated month with low or. no
earnings. his "graft" year would be triggered. and he would not
be eligible later for using the monthly test when he actually re-
tired. The new hos allows people to have both hospital insurance
protection and to reserve the "grace" year for the year of actual
retirement.

People receiving inrome from self-employment b.o.sed on services
performed after entitlement: -Under prior law-some self-employed
persons (life insornce agents who receive renewal commissions
after retirement. farmers whose leftover crops are sold after re-
tirement, 'business partners who receive partnership income after
retirement) lost benefits even though they did not work. The new
law excludes from the earnings test self-employment income re-
ceived after the year of entitlement that is not attributable to
services performed after initial retirement.

E. COST-OE- LI VINO ADJUSTMENTS (COLA's) AND THE CHALLENGES
To THE CPI _

Since 1975, social security payments have been eligible for automatic
cost-of-I ivirfg adjustments, in the first week of July. Increases are auto-
matic whenever the Consumer Price Index (CPI) of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics for the first calendar quarter of the current year ex-
ceeds the CPI for the first quarter of the prey ions year by at least 3 per-
cent. The COLA for 1980 was 14.3 percent. The new benefit rates of
July 1. 1980, resulting from this adjustment increased payments na-
tionally by 551.3 billion per month for 35.3 persons. When esti-
mated new beneficiaries are added in, the estimated fiscal(1981 cost to
the trust funds will be $16.8 billion. Viewed in another way, each 1 per
dent rise in the CPI results in. an increase to the budget of almost $1.2
billion for social security benefits.

The 14.3-percent increase brought the following, average monthly
jump in benefits for beneficiaries:

New average
benefit per month Increase

?eared worker .

Men I. $376.08 ..0 541.11

Women.. :' ..... . ... . 294.23 . 36.87

Disabled worker
Men .

. 405 21 51.01

Women.. . .. .
.... .. ...... . 296.00 37.22

Spouse of retired worker 110.30 21.34

Widow/widower not disabled.... 309.42 38.71

v
The average worker living alone (including men and women) now

receis es $330 per ontli (up $41). The average aged.,,couple (both
receiving benefits) receives $563 ( up $70).

With social security COLA's resulting in budget' increases of $16
billion and more. it was not surprising that this process 801 its measur-
ing device, the, CPI, were under close scrutiny by Congress and the
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hulrtistration."h early suggestiona by the administration to
"cap" the CPI increase at 85 percent (or lower) met stiff resistance.

The growing cost and importance of the social security COLN has
raked -event! concerns: .1) Is it fair to gis e such large increases, 11.3
percent to nonworkers. when the comparable increase in wars (about
9.(; percent in 1980) is less for the workers whose taxes support the
system ( ) IS the CPI the appropriate measure for adjusting benefits
for inflation ? (3 1 tl f the CPI is kept a; the measuring device. should it
be adjusted to reflect more aci*uratelv the true rate of inflation?

Man v enomists hale argued that the CPI overstates the rate of.
inflation. I low homeownership is measured lie, a the center of thisdohate. For ('PI purpo,;es, the buying of a home an the costs of main-
taining it are treated no differently than any othe type of purchase.In fact. the price of a home and the cost of financing it make up almost
18 percent of the CPI. Critics of the CPI argue that most people do
not purchase homes frequently. Therefore, the relative weight givento these costs distorts the inflation experience encountered by thet Incal consumer.

Kith a. more conservative administration and Congress. it is almost
certain that the issue of social security COLA's and the appropriate-
ness of using the CPI will receive a great deal of attention in 1981.

F. PREAMEN'T's Costmissios ON PENsIDS POLICY: INTERIM REPORTS
° AND SOCIAL SEcURITY

During 198(1, the President's Commission-on Pension Policy issuedt wo interim reports which Ala& SP N oral recommendations affe441Trk4
social security. Created in 1978, the Commission is conducting a 2-yearst ilk of the Nation's retirement income policies.

'rim Commission's first interim report was released in May and in-cluded ,,everal tentative recommendations hearing directly on socialsecurity (see private pension section below 'for other recommenda-tions). Perhaps central to their eirly analysis was cone./rn over the"development of a "two-class system of retirement in this country."
In announenig the first interim report. Commission Chairman C.Peter NfeColough (chief executive officer of Xerox Corp.) stated :

One class Of retirees does fairly well in retirement because
1 they receive pension benefits from their employer, if lie main-tains a pension plan, and they also receive a social security

check. The other classof retirees exists at, or near the poverty
line while relyirig almost exclusively on social security.

The May recommendations included the following;
Contributions to and benefits from social security should receivethe same tax treatment as do those of other retirement,programs.

This proposal would mean that income taxes on contributions to
social security eventually would be deferred and benefits fromsocial security would be.connted as income subject to taxation.If f he Commission recommendati(in on tax treatment of, social se-
curity benefits is adlipted, then' the social security earnings testshould he ricinoved..The Commission staff was asked to study the
cost implications of eliminatingthe test.
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After an appropriate transition periokthe social security system
should use an ;tunings sharing approach with at least some in-
heritance of a deceased spouse's credits by the survivor.

The Commission expresses strong sentiment in favor of extend-
dig social security coverage to all new workers who otherwise
would not be eo erect, but the staff is to present data showing the
effects of alternativ es to universe' coverage that would remedy the
windfall benefit and gap problem:

The normal retirement age for social security should not be raised
now out of recognition that /here is a social contract with work-
ing people today who are 41mm-clung retirement age. However,
the' Columission has seridusly considered Whether the social con-
tract with future generations of retirees should be changed and
concludes dial it is preferable to set the normal retirement age in
terms of the proportion of adult life to' be spent in retirement
rather than in terinsof an arbitrary age.

In their second interim report issued in November, the Commission
repeated their concern over the "two-elp.se system of retirement and
supported the principle that "a balanced program of social security,
employee pensions;and individual savings should be available to all
workers." Several disturbing facts were highlighted in the Novem-
ber reportA

In 1978, the average income of those age 65 and over receiving
only social security was $5,356 for married couples and $2,688 for
single persons.

In 1978, the average total income for those with employee pen-
, sions was $W,000.

Only 42 percent of all private sector workers are protected by
pensions in their current

A meager 23 percent pf all private industry employees are ac-
tually eligible (vested) for pension benefits.

Major recommendations from the second report were
,A normal retirement age of 68 should be phased in over a 12-year

period beginning ill the year 2000:This-change should be adopted
now to provide advance warning to younger workers that there
will be a gradual move upwards.

Social security benefits, 'once received, should continue to be fully
adjusted to increases in prices. A separate price index for the
elderly might be more appropriate. The Commission rejects in;
flexing benefits by wages instead of the CPI, and it rejects only
partial indexation (or capping).

The Complission rejected proposals'to switch from wage indexing
to price indexing in determining initial benefits; to change the current
deferred retirement credit (now set at 1 percent and growing to 3 per-
cent in 1982) and to separate explicitly the adequacy and equity func-
tions of sociacsecurity.

1G. TO:PORT OF ErNTIVERRAL SOCIAL. SECURITY COVERAGE STUDY GROUP

Created by the 1977 ame ndments to tip Social Security Act, the
Universal Coverage Study Group was charged by law to examine the

..)
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feasibility and desirability of extending social security -coverage to
uncovered employees of Federal, State, and local governments and of
nonprofit organizations.

Issued on March .2-1, 1980, the final report contained no specific
recommendations, but it did pro. ide a careful analysis of a variety of
alternatives including their costs and benefits. Four major options
were discussed in the report, and they are summarized below :

MAZ.ZDATE COVERAGE

Social security coverage would significantly improve the
protection provided to public employees and their depend-
ents against income losses caused by disability or death. It
would also guarantee that at least some percentage of antic-
ipated retirement income would be fully portable from job
to job throughout it career. In addition, many State and local
government employees would benefit from higher adjustment
of their pensions to compensate for cost-of-lis ing increases
when they tire no longer working.

Against these advantages, many employees express concern
that the relatively generous retirement' income from their
pubjic retirement systems would be threatened by any pro-
posed coordination with social security coverage. However,
under options that are developed later in another part of
the report, many 'erriployees would reap the benefits of man-
datory coverage and would receive retirement income equal
to or greater than the income they would have received under
the current system.

Mandating social security coverage for all employment
would resolve the windfalls and gaps issues most effectivelly.
Initially, however, mandatory coverage on an incremental
basis might be preferred. If so, several possibilities for cov-
erage exist.
. ( overage could be extended to all or only one of the major
ROReovereG hectoiS, anon directed toward only new employees

j or to all or some of the current workers within those sectors.
Cmgress could choose to mandate coverage immediately for
one group but to phase it in for the others.

Moreover, Congress could select different methods of man-
dating coverivie for different groups. For example, Congress
might extend coverage to Federal employment; both the
Government and Federal workers would pay the payroll tax.
In extending coverage to State and local employees, liowever,
Congress might deculeeither on the basis of constitutional
implications or on the basis of one government's respect for
another's jurisdictionnot to require State and local govern-'
ments to pay the employer's share of the tax. COverage could
then be extended to these employees by treating their social
security payments the way payments of self-employed in-
dividuals are treated. This migh$, require a revision of the
self-employment tax to prevent the creation of new inequities.

3
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INCREASE INCENTIVES FOR VOLUNTARY COVERAGE

Another option is fo establish more widespread cov age
through voluntary participation. Pragmatically, this op I n
is relevant only, to State and loutl governments and to pri-
vate, nonprofit organizations. If Congress approved'coverage
for Federal employee.;, directly implementing coverage would
be more sensible than encouraging voluntary participation.

Voluntary coverage could be encouraged if social security
revenues were raised by means other than, or in addition to,
the pay tax. General revenues, a value-added tax, and reve-
nues frbm a "windfall profit,' tax" on oil companies have been
suggested as potential sources of funds for the social security
program. Because the burden of these other taxes would fall
equally on covered and rioncos erect workers, incentives for vol-
untary participation would increase.

If these other sources of revenue were applied to the pro-
gram, howekr, the effects would extend well beyond man-
datory cos erage issues. Assessing the desirability of the other
effects was beyond the scope of the study group's charter.

Making revenue-sharing funds contingent on voluntary so-
cial security coverage would be one possible incentive ap-
proach. Revenue sharing now amounts to roughly 2 percent
of State revenues. But social security coverage may increase
total employer-employee retirement system costs by as much
as 5 to 10 percent of State and loeal overnments' payrolls.
Because retirement systems are not a vays coterminous with
units of gm eminent eligible to receiv revenue-sharing funds,
administering this incentive would be difficult.

Another approach would tie Federal grants-in-aid to social
security coverage by requiring all employment subsidizedly
the grants to be covered. If social security coverage is in the
national interest, justifying Fara' subsidies of noncovered
employment is difficult. The problem with this approach is
that the ultimate effects might be felt not by State and local
employees but by the persons the grant programs are designed
to assist .

. . .p. .
REDUCE GAPS AND UNDESIRABLE SUBSIDIES '

A. thirfl option constitutes an entirely different approach.
It wouldIseek to reduce the preblems withput requiring cover-
age. Insurance gaps, windfalls, or both could be reduced with-
out full covitge in several ways :

A syste for transfer of retirement credits could be es-
tablished between social security and noncovered retire-
ment systems. This action would help reduce coverage
gaps for most individuals who leave noncovered employ-n entminimum level of protection could be required by im-
1 osing mandatory minimum standards on noncovered re-

:.....___,/^tirement systems, This action would at least partially
eliminate coverage gaps.
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The social security benefits of individuals with periods
of noncovered employment could be adjusted to remove
or reduce windfalLbenefits.

The option to withdraw from social security currently
available to State and local government empio could
be eliminated. Although tiiis action would not reduce
the current, viiid'fall problem, it wardtilielp pre-
vent it from worsening.

MAINTAIN TILE STATUS QUO

The final option is to do nothing, to maintain the statns,quo.
The study group found no support for continuing the status
quo in regard to windfalls, and no organization claimed that
its members had a right to gain future windfalls. If there were
no transitional costs associated with achieving an equitable
distribution, maintaining the status quo would hardly be
considered.'

H. IJNEMPLOYME 'T COMPENSATION OFFSET TO PENSIONS

On April 1, 1980, legi lation went into effect that required all States
to "onset," or reduce, ny.uneniploy ment compensation benefits re-
ceived by any person v ho is also receiving a government or private
pension, includin r soci 1 security. The uneniployment compensation
benefit must be reduced dollar-for-dollar by the amount of the pension
benefit.

In 1976, the 94th Congress, responding to reports of a variety of
o abuses of the unemploynient insurance prqgram.during the 1973-74

recession, enacted legislation to correct such abuses (Public Law 94-
66). One element of this legislationan amendment to section
30 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 was enacted to require
at older workers who had retired from the labor force should not be

eligible for unemployMent compensation benefits in addition to theil
retirement benefits. However, later legislation (Public Law 95-19)
delayed the effective date of the offset until April 1, 1980. The delay
was at least in part designed to .provide time for the National Unem-
ployment CoMpensition Cominission to study the issue and present
its findings and recdmmendations to Congress.

As the effective date drew near, renewed opposition to the offset
grew. The 1976 law had not considered carefully the retiree who must
return to the labor force because his or her inflation-eroded pension is
not sufficient to live on. After returing to work, the unretired worker
typically earns near temployme t compensation rights. When this
retired-but-working-again older person becomes unemployed, the
argument can be made that he ox she should not have the newly earned
unemployment compensation Muced by some previously earned pen-
sion benefit. .

In sum, many individuals earn rights to pension benefits from one
job add rights to unemployment compensation fpm a second or later

I This analysis, taken directly from the report, was prepared by the Congressional
Research Service as part of a "Summary of Recommendations and Surreys on Social
Security and Pension Policies. an information paper by the U.S. Senate Stleclal Committee
on Aging, October 1980, pp. 29-31.
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job., Conseil -fitly, in earl.!, 1980, both the House and the Senate passed
bills° which would have modified Or .chniinated the required'offset,
but differencts between the two bills could not be re.-;o1%ed in tune,
and the 1976 legislation went into effect on April 1, 1980.

In .July August 19;,o. Sunators Chatiou and Bradley preposed the
already passed Senate version of the bill a, an anicndnient to the pend-
ing ERISA iemplo er pension reform hill (S. 1076). Strong dif-
ferences existed, however, between the House and Senate %tusions of
the unemployment compensation amendment:

In fact, although the I louse and Senate wcue 111 N irtual unanimity
over the ERISA bill itself, disagreement user the un'emplo. mem com-
pensation amendment threatened passage of the w hole legislatise
package.

Finally, a compromise reined) to the offsrt was passed in September
19.80, as part of the ERISA reform legislation (Public Law 96-364).
'rho offset (or reduction) of anemploy meta benefits by the amount of
any pension is now required in the United States only in those cases
where the pension is established by the "base period euiployer --that
is, the employer responsible for the,unemploy mein, compensation bene-
fit. The "base period" is typicall3 defined by the. States as the. 12-month
period that e4. des the day the indi% idual filed for the unemployment
compensati

In short the States must contime to apply the offset if, in fact, the
same "base riod" employment would result in both a pension and
an unemployment insurance benefit. I f the post-retirement- work for
the same employer does not affect either the eligibility for, or the
amount of, the pension, however, the States are not required to make
the offset. Also, if the two benefits are not produced by the same "base
employment, no offset is required.

The situation is more complex with respect to social security, since
twoWO different employers are each likely to !lase contrib ted to the same
pension system, in this case social security. As a co . equence, the new
offset rules allow the Statesif they .chooset educe the required
offset by an amount equal to any emitributions the employee made to-
ward the pension. In the case of social security, where employers and
employees contribute equal amounts, States may limit the offset to
one-half of the. a monnt of a social security pension received by the
individual *iVho also qualifies for unemployinentrOpensation benefits.

It should he noted'that unemployment compensation is a State iro-
gram and the new Vederal legislation only requires rhe State to re-
duce the unemployment compensation by half of the social security
benefit. The State may. however, reduce the unemployment by the
entire amount of the social sehrity benefit- if it, so decides.

I. OTI J ER ISSUES

I, IMITATION ON PAYMENT OF RE-PROACTIN E SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

Prior to passage of the omnibus Bridget Reconciliation Act of 1980
(Public Law 96-1991. social security benefits could be paid retroac-
tively for 12 months, if eligibility were determined. The Reconciliation
Act reduced the retroactive provisions to a period of 6 months prior to

I
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the month in which application 'for benefits is made. Benefit applica-
tions fOr disabled workers, their dependents and disabled widow (er)
hbwever will continue to be made retroactively for 1 months.

2. WITHDRAWAL FROM SOCIAL SECURITY COVERAGE

Faced with growing concern ovei the increasipk number of termina-
tions of participation in social security by Sta,te and local go% ern-
ments, the Committee on Aging published an information paper en-
titled . "State and Local ,Government Terrniffativs of Social Security
Coverage" (December 1980). Prepared with the assistance of the So-
clal Set urity Adniini,tratiun, this paper updates an earlier study re-
leased by the committee in September 1976, entitled: "Social Security
Coverage. The Impact on State and Local Government Employees."

.The new report pros idea an objecti%e assessment of the arguments for
and again,t social security. and it includes an analysis of the w it h-
di ass al of tlw St to of Aliika from cm erage. as well as a dollars and
cents look.at the value of social security.

In anuituncing the release of the paper, former committee Chairman
Lawton Ch i les stated :

Anyone considering the option of terminating social se-.
curity coverage should weigh the pros and cons very carefully.
It is my hope that this paper will prove valuable to all those
who are faced with This important decision.

II. P VATE \PENSIONS
The most significan't evelopments in the irea of private pensions

included efforts to strengthen multiemployer pension plans and the
tentatise recommendations of the President's Commission on Pgnsion
Policy.

A. ERISA AND MULTIEMPLOYER PENSION PLAN TERMINATION
INSUI;ANCE

After long debate and many delays, Congress finally succeeded in
passing legislation to tighten funding reqtiirements and reduce govern-
ment liability for 2,000 multiemployer pension plans coveting 8 mil-
lion workers.

In 197-1, Congress enacted the Employee Retirement Income Se-.
curity Act (ERISA). As part of this legislation, Congress created a
self-insurance program to guarantee promised pension benefits for
employees covered by single-employer and multiemployer plans.
Multiemployer plans are pension plans which are the subject of col-
lective bargaining between employers and unions and to Ithich moreIli than one employer contributes.

Workers in such industries as trucking; coal mining, retail food,
construction, and entertainment are frequently covered by multiem-
p19yer pension plans under terms of their union contracts. Under
ERISA, such plans may not defer funding or reduce benefits to
retirees even if employment in their industries declines.

If employment does °decline, both employers and employees must
raise their premiums to continue funding benefits for workers who
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have retired,:or withdraw 14 the plans alt ether. Because of eco-
nomic and demographic des elopments since 1974, employers and ac:
tire workers ifi-sonie multiemployer plaits ar pay ing a s ety high price
to maintain the often meager benefits of a g ow ill tiber of retirees.

is 13 cause ERISA provided little incenos f4 -comp nies to retain
men rship in ailing plans, a Inas:, exodus ss i possible once the guar-
antees under EMSA. became effect ite*. tat ut, ailing companies
could &lilt their pension bin Jen to the Ptyst 3enefit Guarantee
Corporation (Pale), tfie insuring agency treat by ERISA, and
thus aroiddeaving their retirees ss ithout any incoun Ome estimate by
the PBGC.indicated it might has e to fun s mucl as $4 billion in
benefits if all troubled multieniployer pe ion plans toldeda sum far
in excess of its ssets. The guarantee corporation is finauccd through
employer-paid-Offtlo iums, irnd if too many claims push.. it into bank-
ruptcy, he taxpayers would hnve to bail trout. o

In recognition of the fact This legislation might need a series of
revisions before becoming ()penal% e, Congress deferrell the mandatory
insurance covering multiemployer pension plan betfefits until May 1,
1980. (Public,Law 96-24). L tail that date, the PBGC had discretion
to undertake the payment of petition benefits to einploy-ees cos ered by
terminated multiemployer plans. .

As the date for implementing the-pros isions-a insurance covering
multiemployer plans drew near, concern grew that if the provisions
of ERISA became effectise for nailtiemployer plans on a mandatory
basis, the PI3GC would immediately be inadequately funded for pur-
poses of covering anticipated plan terminations. Clearly, some action
neecled to be taken.

AT the request of the administratio_n, H.R. 3904 and S. 1076 were
int roddced in the House and the Semite. These proposals were desigtied
to replace the inuLtiemployer pension plan termination insurance pit-
visiolts of ERISA. After several delayo H, tin amended version of .R.
3904 wassigned into law on September 26, 1980 (Public Law 96-364).

Among the fnany pros isions of this complex bill were the following
major changes:

Definition of maltiemployer plan: The definition is changed to
provide that a dultiemployer plan is a plan to which two or more
unaffiliated employers contribute pursuant to -collective bargain-
ing agreementS. Because the old definition required that no
employer contribute more dam 50 percent of the total plan contri-
butions and that the plan not provide for certain benefits to be
canceled when an employer stopped contributing, some plans
previously determined to fall ouiside the dePutition now are sub-
ject to the mulljemployer plan provi&ions.

-,Definition of imurable eint: Tlie new law chap s the insurable
event from the termination of aplan to insolvency. The PBGC
is required to-provide financial assistance tiiiniarent mtiTtiem-
ployer plans (whether or not terminated) wh4e-the assistance is
ntededoto enable the plans to pay basic benefits.

--17tglio?r in.turdne premium4: The new law provides.that the. an-
nual per-participant premium for multiemployer plans, is to
increase from the present $0.50 to $2.50 over a 9-year period to

it.
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`assure that the PBC will have sufficient assets to pay benefits up
. to the guarantee level fol. those plans that do become insolvent.

-- Troubled plain: The law now places certain filfaheially troubled
plans in a status of "reorganization." Once a plan enters reorga-
nization, a minimum contribution requirement, which usually re!'
quires an increase in employer contributions, applies to the plan.
The minimum contribution requirement is phased in 'to protect
employersagainst very large increases in contributions for a plan
year. In the case of a plan considered overburdened because it has
a high propoitiox of retiree;, the additional funding fequiredunder the minimum contribution requirement is reduced by an
overburden credit. "Benefit reductions Irustees of multiemployer plan& in serious
financial difficulty may reduce or eliminate benefit increases that
have been in elfect for fewer than 5 years. ..-'

Benefit guarantees: The act includes .spe.cial benefit guaranteeI. level--; for multiemployer plans. Benefits wider plans that met cer-
tain funding requirements in the 10.yearspreceding the effective
date of ERISA's funding rules are guarlinteed at a higher level
than benefits under Plans that did not meet thi:Ae requirements.
For the former plans, monthly benefits are guaranteed at the rate
of 100 perceftt for the first $5 of the benefit and 75 percentof the
next $15. Gtiarantees for the lattef, underfunded plans are set at
100 peAcent of the first, $5' of monthly benefits and 65 percent of
the iert°§15. .Supplemental guancntee8 : The act directs PBGC to set up a
supplemental guarantee program which would allow multi-, employer plans that ineet certain qualifievotions to pay an addi-' tional insurance premium and obtain greater benefit guarantees.

-4-Delinquent contributions : The' act strengthens the ability of
trustees to collect delinquent contributiOns bytAa'king the
employer's duty to contribute to the plan an oh igation under
ERIS.. Plains that prevail irtcourt actions to recover delinquent
contributions will be entitled to receive court costs, attorney fees,
interest, and liquidated dames as well. f

117 ithslrOriq emplayery.Tfit law now institutes liability for
emplbym -who withdraw from plans that have,unfunded vested
liabilities. A withdrawing employer's liability. is its fair share
of the.plan's total unfunded vested liability and is to be paid

, back-to the plan. in annual installments fora period not exceed-
inge,W years. 004

An amendment offered by Senator Pete V. Domenic' provides a
. "grandfntther clause" fox present pensioners and those very near

retiremept who would find it very difficult to make alternative pro-
vision for financial securityin retirement:

For people who, on July 29, 1980, were (a) receiving
rfnsions, or (b) vested and within 3 years of normal retire-
ment age, benefits at the level in effect tirt that date are guar-, ... ---anterd up to the limits for single-employer plans (currently, ,
$1,159 a month). Thar provision does not apply if the plan
terminates by mass withdrawal.

4 ..
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B. PRESIDEN T'S 'COMMISSION ON PENSION POLICY MARES INTERIM

RECOMMENDATIaNS

As discussed above in_thesect ion on social security, the Piesident's
Commission on Pension Policy issued twO.1980 interim repoirs- (in
May and in November). Besides their recommendations on social..
security, the Commission made several proposals 'aimed at improving
the private pension system in the United States.

Perhaps thef most fa -leaching suggestion was that "serious con-
sideration should be gi\en to the establishment of a minimum advance-
funded pension sy stein. Such a program could be thought of as an
advance- funded tier ot social,secuLity.that would prim it conti acting
out to pension plans that tuttrite'd to meet its standards or as a uni-

. versal, employee pension system w ith a centtal portability clearing-
house."

In announcing their first set of recommendations, Commission
Chairman C. Peter McColough, who is also chief executive officer of
Xerox Corp., pointed out

More people are expected to live longer in retirement in
future years. TherefOre, the problems associated with our
enormous pension programs in this country will increase.
Steps must be taken soon to address the issues and design
solutions to our difficulties ih the area. We are convinced of
the need for a comprehensive U.S. pension policy.

dF
.Other recommendations issued by the Commission included:
The

sour
replacetnent preretirement disposable income' from all.

isources s a desirable retirement goaj.
The greatest emphasis should lie placed on expanding, pension

coverage rather than pro% iding full inflation protection to some
at this time.

The tax treatment of employee and employer contributions to
pension plans arid earnings on these contributiohs should be the
same.

Theeoncept of a tax credit for low- and moderate-income people
to encourage individual ret&ement saving and employee con-
tributions to plims should bWiven serious consi leFation.

III. PUBLIC PENSIONS

A. CIVIL SERVICF. RETIREMENT

1980 was not a quiet year for civil service retirees. In addition to
rising concerns o%er the possibility of some type of merger with the
social security system. Loire(' cis it ser% ice workers were also forced
to fight off very serious attempts ti.; remove their twice yearly cost-of-
living adjustments (COLA's).

The question of "universal cm erage," or bringing civil service
employees under the social security system. received much attention
when the Uni%ersal Six 41 Security Covera0. Study Grouu released
their final report in Nfar4h-1980. Ifowmer, since the Carter adminis-
tration announced shortly thereafter that they had no plans to take
any action, it soon became clear that no serious legislative effort to

8
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enact any form of universal coverage WAS likely in the remaining
days-of the 96th Congress. With a new administration entering in
_1981 and with the elections of 1980 °ter, reneged interest in universal
coverage could emerge.

The issue of reducing to once per year, the twice yearly COLA for
Federal, postal, and military retirees was a quite different matter.
Originating an pee. of the Carter -budget requests for fiscal year

4981, the move to reduce the twice yearly COLA's was successfully
engineered through both the House and Senate Budget Committees.

The mote to reduce thin COLA'n was carefully designed to be part
of the mammoth Budget reconciliation bill. Thus, by combining it
cv ith a large number of 'additional cutbacks, legislators were voting
to balance the budget by voting for the IA 1101e package" of bills. The
many interest groups lobbying to retain their twice-yearly COLAs
were naturally anxious to dettk a way to force a cote on the COLA
issue alone.

_ After seteral setbacks in attempting to execute this strategy, their
efforts were finally successful. In late Aligust, before the final recon-
ciliation bill was sch`eduled to go to the House floor fo a vote, sup-
potes of the twice-yearly COLA were able to garner enough votes
in the House Rules, Crunittee to permit introduction of an amend-

*ment on the floor forcing a yes or no vote on the COLA issue. The
amendment to retain the double COLA (introduced by Representa-
ti.e Robert Bauman of .faryland) easily won by a vote of 309 to 72.

Largely as a result of this vote, Senate and House conferees et entu-
laly eliminated any reference to the twice-yearly COLA issue in the
version of the Budget Reconciliation Act of 198t4*(H.R. 7763). .

r B. "Looit BACK" AND "PRORATION-1Na"

In itsiNeial version, H.R. 7765 (Public Law 96-499) did make twp
alterations affecting the manner in which initial benefits for cit%1
service retirees are calculated.

For several yeers, upon retirement, civil service workers were able
to rely, on a provision known as the "look back:" The "look back" per-
mitted each retiree to add to his initial retirement benefit the cost-of-
living adjustment most /recently awarded to civil sere ice pensioners.
Under the twice-yearly COLA system, each retiree saw his benefits
adjusted each October and each March. Therefore, a oworkerretiring
in late September could "look back" to the previous March 1 and add
that COLA to his initial retirement benefit.

On top of the "look back," each retiree was eligible for the full
semiannual COLA after he retired. In other words, he could retire on
September 30, receive his benefit, and 1 day later (on October 1) be
eligible for 4, corlt of lic ing adjustmenteven though he had only been
retired for 1 day. By combining both of these advantageous prOvisions,
any prospect it e civil sere ice retiree could carefully time his retirement
to receive twb COLA's virtually at once. For example, a worker re-.
tiring in 19R0 could have timed his retirement to occur on September
30, 1980. By so doing, his initial benefit would have bee increased by
6 percent immediately ("looking back" to the March 1, 1980, COLA),
and 1 day later (on October 1,, 1980) %is new benefit including the 6-"

*07tl
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percent COLA would have been increased by 7.7 percent. In short,
although retired for only 1 day, the retiree would have received a
13.7- percent increase to his benefit to keyLp him even with inflation.
In effect, he would start 13.7 percent aheacrcAr (-Soul-14.2
percent, considering the effect of the second COLA on the first.)

II.R. 7765 brought a halt to both of these practices. The "look back"
is no longer available to civil service retirees, and their first semi-
annual COLA is now prorated. More specifically. for every month
(or e%ery fraction of a month) that a pension was payable prior to the
first COLA. the beneficiary is entitled to one-sixth of the new in-
crease. For example. if a retiree had been retired for 3 months when
the next COLA became effecme, lie would be eligible for one-half the
increase.

RAILROAD RETIREMEN NSIONS

On January 1, 191, the retirernent4payroll tax rate for railroad-
employees increases from 6.13 to 6.65 percent. The payroll tax rate
for railroad retirement is the same as for soci4 security and both the
tate and the anioupt of earnings are subject tg the tax increase when-
ever social security taxes rise.

The most central concern.of the railroad retirement system is its
fiscal soundness. Reports from the Chief Actuary of the Railroad Re-
tirement Board indicate that, based on uRdated.assumptions, the rail-
road retirement account will become insolvent under current law in
1983; and under, more pessimistic assumptions, could run out of funds
early in 1982.

Although efforts in the 96th Congress (notebly S. 2979) were un-
successful in shoring up the actuarial soundness the system it is
expected that Congress will take steps to improve the system as it will
for social security.
In December 1980, Congress passed H.R. 8195 (Public Law 96-582)

which directed both management and labor representatives of the
railroad industry to present joint recommendations..

Specifically, the law states!
-No later than March 1, 1981, representatives of employees

and representatives of carriers, acting through a group desig-
nated by them, shall submit° to the Senate Committee on
Labor and Human Resources and the House of Representa-
tives Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce a re-
port containing their joint recommendations for further re-
struc4iring of the railroad retirement system in a manner
which will assure the long-term actuarial`soundness of such

Asystem.

COST-OF-LM M! INCREXSES EXTENDED

The fedevtlly administered railroad retirement system consists of
two romponentliartsZr -tiers." Tier I is designed to he equivalent' to
social security, and is fin:anced in the same way. Cost-of-living in-

. rreases to tier are automatically applied as gley are for'social
security.

Tier II is an amount in additi9n to tier I and is analogous to a
pirate. employer-paid pension. It is financed by a 9.5-percent payroll



tax paid rntirely by the railroad employer. The Railroad Retirement
Act of 1971 provided for four specific c(At-of-living adjustments, in
tier H. 'III last of the four specific cost-of-iyine. increases approled
by f he 1971 law became effective Junkl, 1980. No further increases
were approved.

However, as ptirt of H.R. 8195, Congress approved an additional,
or fifth cost-of-living adjustment, to become effective on June 1, 1981.

E. MILITARY PENSIONS

Prior to the passage of S.' 91 (Public Law 96-402), an offset was
required fur sur11,-ois entitled to benefits under the military sui vivor
benefit plan (SBP). Benefits under the `BP payable to a widow age
62 or over, or to a widow under age 62 if she is a mother of one de-
Pendent child, were reduced by an amount equal to a social security
benefit computed solely on the basis of her deceased husband's military

S. 91 iloes'not change the requirement for an offsetlmt limit's the
maximum amount of the offset to 40 percent of the benen pay,-able to
the spouse under the stirivoid4enefit plan. The 40-percent ceiling on
reductions in the Depart menfof Defense Aiyments to the survivor
will be of very significant benefit to*a substlffitial number of suivivor
beneficiaries.

Iv. SII;PLEMENTAL SECITIFY INCOME t

During 19140. a cost-of-living increase of 14.3 percc:nt was added to
aTl supplemental security income (SSI) paymehts effective July 1,
19:40. As mentioned previously, social security and SSI checks increase
automatically- each year if the Consumer Price Index (CPI) rises by 3
percent or more over a specified period.

As a result of the Jury increases, the maximum Federal SSI pay-
ments increased as follows:

With 14.3 percent
Old payment 'Tease

Individual $208.20 $233Couple. 312.30 357

It should be noted that mqst States provide payments supplement-
ing the Federal SSI payment levels for some.or all recipients.

I.R. 8406: NEW TRANSFER OF ASSETS RULE

On December 28, 1980, President Carter signed into law H.R. 8406
(Public Law 96-611) which contains a new "transfer of assets" rule
whic'h penalises applizants for SSI and medicaid who transfer an
asset for less than fair market value. .

The new law ftmend's section 1613(c) of the Social Security..,Act by
requiring the Social Security Administration to consider as available
any asset of an applicant for SSI which has been transferred for less
than fair marketaralue in the previous 24 months pripr to application,
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unless the applicant can demonstWe by "convincing evidence" that
the asset was disposed of -for reasdns other than to obtain eligibility
for SSI. In other words, the Social Security Aministration ,must
presume that the asset still available, and the burden of proof is on
the applicant to show that the lisle was trqiiferred for some other
purpose. Applicants who cannot meet this burden of proof will be,
denied eligibility for a 24-month period from the time of the transfer.

Since the Department of Health and Human Services has not yet
issued regulations to iqnplement this flaw provision, it is uncertain
whether this rule will Be applied retroactively. For SSI, The new rule
takes effect on Maid! 1, l9,41. For an 111)1)1161101r tiled aftel March 1,
it is not clear whether the statute ',emits consideration of transfers,
w)nch occu ed prior to March 1, 1981. However, the statute should
not affect pplicants who both transfer an asset and apply for SSI
before 1 rch 1, 1981.

/V. A GE DISCRIMINATION AND MANDATORY
RETIREMENT

Although 1980 was not a year of major breakthroughs in the area
,:of 'age ,disicril-nination and mandatory retirement, there were some
significant developments. The age of retirement for Foreign ,Service
workers was raised from 60 to 65; Congress expressed its displeasure
with the policy of restricting consideration of those over 60 for ap-
pointment t&the Federal bench; and a significant conflict of inter-
pretation developed between the Department of Labor and-the Equal
Employment Opportunity' Commission (EEOC) concerning the ac-,
crual of benefits for wm kers who continue to be employed after tlIfie
normal retirement age.

A. Forterc:,' SERVICE ACT OF 1980

Signed into la.w by President Carter On October 17, 1980,- the For-
eign Serice Act of 1980 (H.R. 6790) raised the mandatory retire-
ment age for members of the ForeigriSery ice from age 60 to 65. Retire-
ment benefits are piovided for a quilified Nrticipant with at least 5
ysars of service credit under the system, excluding military service.

-Where are two exceptions to the mandatory age of retirement at 65:
(1) Presidential appointees may continue to serve until their stated
term ends, and-(2) in matters of public interest, the Secretary of State
may defer retirement at age 65 for a peziod up to, but-not to exceed,

-5 years.
Raising the age to 65 brought additional benefits to Foreign Service

workers. Traditionally, in the. case ,of workers, who died or became
disabled and who had not accrued 20 years of. service credit ft r their
retirement, the law, provided foi automatic accrual of years of credit
equal to the difference between the age of the deceased or disabled
worker and age 60. tnder the new.act: yearg of service credit will be
provided to age 65. Thus, for example, a .deceased worker at age 55
would-be eligible for'an additional'10 years of seryice credit instead
of 5.

8
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4.0Dk:,. ANDIDATES FOR FEDE- RAL (JUDGESHIPS

Nominees for lifetime appointment Co Federal judgeships have in
;recent years been subjected to a policy which restricted consideration

of possible candidates over ag6 60. T is policy was soundly criticized
1,q'by ,both the House and the Senate d pg'0.

The' Standing Committee on Fed ral Judiciary of the'American
Bar Association has a policy that states as follows.;

An individual 60 years of age or:older is not recommended
for an initial appointment to a, lifetime, Federal judgeship
unless in excellent health and evaluated its "well qualified" or
"exceptionally well qualified." In no event are persons'over
rage 64 recommended for initial appointment*

,,- ' The Department of Justice substantially agreed with this policy.
Led by Representative Claude Pepper, chairman of the Muse Select

Committee nn Aging, both Houses of Congress expressed their strong
opposition to this policy. The Senate. version, S. Res. 374, introduced
by Senator DeConcini, passed by a vote of 97-0 on April 1, 1980.
A similar provision, I . Res. 693. introitticed by Congressman Pepper,
passed the House' on .'N vember 17;19£30. The resolutions expre d the
sense of each House at the Standing Conirnittee oh *Federal Judi-
ciary of the Ameri Bar Association and- the Attorney General
should "take all me: res necessary to end discrimination against
potential lifetime Fede al jy,d-ges who do not qualify solely as a resultr . tz,of aim barrifts."

C. EEO(' lir:m...1,1y AcircALs PAsi.
RETIREMENT ADE

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) pro-,
'posed changes tethe Labor Department's Interpretive Bulletin on Age
Discrimination in Employee Benefit flans that would require benefit
accrual and plan contributions for employees who work past the nor-

, mat retirement age. The proposals were submitted to the Labor
Department, the Internal Revenue Service, and the President's Cqm-
mission on Pension Policy on April 25,1980.

The Equal Employment Opportunity6Commission, which assumed
responsibility from the Labor Department for enforcement of the Ake
Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA) in July 1979, proposed
changes to remedy what it viewed as the inequities older participants'
experience under the Labor'Department's interpretation of the law.3The 1978' amendments to the ADEA raised the mandatory retire-
ment age in private industry from 65 ,to 70 ,(Public Law 95-256)..
The central question at issue in the EEOC's proposals was whether or

employees should be required to accrue 'additional benefits for
employees who continue to work past the normal retirement age.

In short, the Labor Department had said there Nvi0 no requirement

9). The
for accrual: (final ,rellm

proposal would make four bake changes
s published in the Federal Register onMay-25, 107

in the Labor Department interpretations of the law :
3

,
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(1) Prohibit employers'from .excludirig from participation in de-
fined benefit plans employees hired within 5 years of normal retirement
age. ,#

Require contributions *to ,defined contribution plans for. em-.
ployees who work beyond normal retirement age.

.(3) Require the crediting of years of sertice under a'deffned benefit
'plan for years worked after normal retirement age; and

(4) Set up alternatives for actuarial adjustment of benefits for
employees who work past, normal retirement age.

Following review by the appropriate Federal agencies, the EEOC
was preparing to vote on the measure on October 21, 1980. However,
a last-minute, 18-page letter {dated October 17, 1980) from Labor
Secretary Ray Marshall to EEOC Chairman Eleanor Holmes Norton
led to a postponement of the vote. By yiar's end, the EEOQ had put
off the issue indefinitely. According to the letter, the Labor Depart-
went felt that the EEOC's interpretation of the ADEA was con-
nary to the legislative history of the act, and conflicted with some
of the technical requirements of the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act (ERISA).

More specifically, cretary Marshall argued, that employers af.,
fected by the prop ed changes would be faced with much hi' er
costs in order to fun the benefits required. In the view of t a
Department, the legi lative histe'ry of the 1978 ADEA a endments
was contrary to the directionsproposed by the EEOC. Quoting the
Senate report on these athencifients (S. Rept. No. 95-493, 95th ng.,
1st sess. (1977), pp. 13-16) "the Marshall letter said that the ADEA
amendments do not "require the accrual of additional benefits Or
the payment of actuarial equivalent of, normal xrement benefits
to employees who choose to work beyond the plan's illSrxnal retirement
date."

While it remains uncertain what effect the new Reagan adminis-
tration -will :have on the issues of accrual- of benefits, after, normal
retirement age, cleft* the obvious disagreements 'over legislative
history suggest uftlikely changes without some .,form of congressional
action.

VI. EMPLOYMENTNEW HEARINGS : "WORK AFTER
65 : OPTIONS FOR THE'86's"

Passage of the 1978 amendments to the Age Discrimination and
Employment Act has had a major impact on the issue's pi aging, work, -
andlietirement. Tht mandatory_ retirement age for Federal employees
was completely eliminated' and the age in the private sector NE's
raised from 65 to 70 (Public Law 95-256). The potential inipact`of
greater employthent of the older worker is significant sett only for
today's older worker, but for the future labor.forc,e of the. wt ole- ,Nation.

With the post-World War' II baby boom soon to become the senior
boom at the beginning ,of the next century, it is essential to begin
exploring new was to stimulate continued employmot for older
worke bot before and after age 65.',

In a effo to shed light on this issue of growing social and economic
import nce, the Senate Special couunittee Orr Aging. initiated 4 pew
seriss o hearings on "Work After 65: Options for the 80's." .;
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Despite sweeping changes in the mandatory retirement law in 1978,
there is no hard evidence yet to indicate that substantial numbers of
older workers are delaying retirement and working longer.

It is important to bear in mind that, in considering ways of increas-
ing employment opportunities for the older worker, the committee in
no way wassuggesting that dpportunities for early retirenientkhould
be eliminated or reduckl. For many people, early retirement iftoth
necessary and viable:What is of significant policy concern is that so
few alternatives are currently available.

The primary purpose of this new series of hearings is to learn about
the problems facing olderprsons whd want to continue to work. A
major concern is the future implication of current trends and present
policies. It is the committee's yiew that new efforts to encourage greater
opportunities lor continued employment of older persons will be both
human effective and cost.effectiye.

Ulninau effective" fUggests_that we should provide better oppor-
tunities for older workers,both be mThnchrfter-ag
own desires and preferences, to use their skills, experience, and learn -
ing in pursuit of their own financial and psychological independence.

There is a great deal of evidence, from severarrecent national \public
opinion surveys," clearly indicating that, many older citizens want to
continue working: Some prefer full-time work,othes prefer part-time
employment to supplement their pension and social security,benefits,
and some, of course, are perfectly happy with full retirement, which is
'their right. But the general preference for expanded work opportuni-
ties is strikingly clear.

The costs of retirement systems are becoming more and more ob-
.

vious every day. Concern over tho financing of the social security
system and the threatened collapse of various pension funds are but
two examples of the cost problera.' Over the past several decades,
fewer and fewer older workers have stayed in the active labor force.
According to a Departant Of Labor study in, .947, 48 percent of
male workers .age 65 and Older were in the'labor force, a percentage
which *lined to only 22 percent by 1974. Estimates made prior to
the 1978 amendments projected that such participation would drop

.to'19 percentby1990.
A growing older Population, combined with increase 4 longevity and

less, and less labor force partiCipation, means an Escalating reliance
on social security and pension systems, which are al dy under great
financial pressure. at better way is there to ease his problem than
by rev izing that, millions of older persons pre er to work, and
by en ng job Opportunities for them f ,

Th firs two hearings in the series were held in Washington, D.C.,
`on April 24, 1980aand 114 13, 1,980, re,:s.pe,ctively. On the first day

the committee heard from a panel f distinguished experts concern-
ing the economics and the psychology of the older worker. The second

National Council on The Aging. "The Myths and Realities of Aging In Anferica" (Wash.
lttston C, 19 , ohilson,is Higgins, "Study of American Attitudes Toward Pensionsand Itetlrem A nwide Survey of EmployeesfAstirees. and Business Leaders"

Nevi York 19791 . SEcia urity Advisory Council. 'Lk Nationwide Surrey of AttitUdesard al Security" (Pla ifigton, IYC.: 1980) : Piesident's Commission on Pension
Po "Preliminary Findings f a Nationlvide Survey of Retirement Income Isstles"
( ashIngton. DC 1980) : NA AAARP, "MitaGram": A Periodic Publicatiob of the
Nitionat Retired Teachers Ass° BonAmerican Association of Astir& Persons. 1980.

$
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hearing heard an equally distinguished panel of corporation presi-
dents and vice presidents whose companies have hid successful ex-
pe,riences with older worker policies.

Despite the somewhat different backgrounds and orientations of
',various witnesses at these two hearings, two general themes emerged
throughout their testimony. These tiro themes also represent conclu-
sions which appear to have the support of all the witnesses.

First, there is great value both to the worker and to the employer
in encouraging employment opportunities for the older worker. While
older employees obviously gain from increased income, there is a sub-
stantial psychological benefit that is also produced. Tile older person
who desires to work and finds a suitable job has a much more positive
feeling about -himself and a stronger sense of contribution to h*
employer and to his community. . .

Empl#ers who have been initha forefront on this issue, which.
include the four companies that *Stifled at the second hearing, report
no great problems or ill effects from allowing older employees to
remain on the job. On the contral.y, the witnes-ses consistently
remarked that their older employees were among their most loyal and
productive workers. Companies such as Polaroid and Bankers Life
8;, CaSnalty, which have never had mandatory retirement. are not over-
run by thousands of old workers of declining competence. In fact, the
corporate witnesses report just the oppoSite : A self-selection process
has evolved in which the less healthy and less motivated employees
are typically the first to want to retire, and the competent, motivated
employees are the ones who often choose to stay on.

the second major conclusion to emerge from hearings is that older
workers are the victims of myths and stereotypes. Dr. K. Warner
Schaie, a psychologist who is director of the Gerontology Research
Institute of the Andrus Gerontology Center at the University of
Southern California, reported results from his 21-year longitudinal
study of age char-tee-1n competence and learning ability. He con-
cluded that thelp is no evidence of systematic across-the-hoard poor
health, higher accident rates. lower productivity, reduction in learning
ability, or lowered .value of retraining as a consequence of normal. .

gin g.
' t earlier Committep on Aging-hearings on "How Older, Old? The

Effects of Aging on Learning and Working," this point was stressed.
Carl Eisdorfer. M.D., Ph. D., pf the University of Washington School.
of Medicine, pointed out :

It is difficult for us to come up with conclusions because one
of the few truisms about ging is that the older you get, the
larger the variance in the opulation. That means we have a
problem arriving at significance because dealing with statis- .

tics means incorporating the variation in the data. On the
other side, it means that while a lot of older persons are show-

,* ing a lot of deficit, therelre also a lot of others that are show1
. ing relatively little, if any, deficit. That wide span is a very .,

important content.°
.

U.S. Congress, Senate, senate Committee on Aging. IlearlE42an "Dow Old Is Old? The
effects of Agin* on Learning and Working,' Apr. 30, 1980, Washington, D.C. (Senator
John Glenn presiding), p. 10.

*
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Reubin Andres, M.D., of the National Institute on Aging, agreed :
There is no adult plateau period during which no aging

decrements occur. Even 30-year-olds cannot perform as well
as 20-year-olds in many of the tests that are done. A second
truism is that variability in functions in system after system
is remarkably large, so that there are some elderly people who
perform qpite as well as average middle-aged adults on spe-
chic tests, and conversely some middle-aged adults who in cer-
tain specific ways resemble an average elderly person.'°

Ironically the four corporate witnesses at the second hearing agreed
that a major obstacle to the employment of the older worker is the per-
sistence of the very myth. that the scientific research has shown to be
false. Darold °Page,, vice president for personnel of Polaroid, stated
bluntly that "our bbservationt is that the story that older workers have
poor attendance is purely, a myth." As to accidents, Gerald Maguire,
vice president of corporate services for Bankers tife t4c Casualty of
Chicago, said that "our Compensable time lost is about 6mewhere be-
tweet a third and a fifth for the older workeras opposed to the regular
worker." It is relevant to again note in this context that 'tither Polar-
oid nor Bankers has ever had a policy of mandatory retirement.
. Why do such myths persist? One answer is that the phenomenon of

the older worker on a large'sCale is 'relatively new, and is getting grow-
ing att6ntion as the legal barriers to older employment have di-
minished. Another, perhaps more direct answer was given by C. Peter
McColough, chief eitecutive officer of Xerox, and Chairman of the
President's Commission on Pension Policy. He said thaaor inany cor-
porate executives there has been a reluctance to look at the entire prob-
lem. "It is like a lot of things in our societyuntil you really focus in

-011 gOnierhing you don't understand it."
Ohe of the most direct statemerits. of corporate experience refuting

the negative ste pes of the older worker came in the third hearing
held in Orlan s F iuly 9, 1980. George Tschudi, personnel man-
ager of the mm: Aerospa Corp. facility in Stuart, Fla., de-
scribed his experience in rehire g his company's own retirms4When
asked about the stereot of th older worker as.accident-prone, ab-
sence-prone, and unable banal. from retraining, Mr. Tschudi said
that none of those conditions IA true in his experience'. In fact,
Grumman's experience was just th opposite: "Our retired employee
who comes back to work has.a consistently better attendance record r2
than our regular employees,' and "some of these people have done as
well or better than some of the people who were younger and being
trained for that same task.7_Leaum, Tschudi agreed it was good .

"bottom line" corporate managemettt practjmfor Grumman to retain
ol.cler employees for a longer time, and to rehire retired employees.

61early one of the important ,conclusions to emerge from these
hearings is the need to inform the public, as well as private and Public

Jo Ibrd, D. 5.
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employers more generally, that these negative stereotypes are indeed
myths and are supported neither by research evidence nor by the ex-
periencv of many employers. Yet it is important to note again that this
orientation clues not suggest that normal retirement, 01 elen early -
retirement, should be withheld from those workers who so choose it.

4- For those millions of older persons who hake expressed either the
desire not to retire or a, preference for partial retirement combined
with part-tirne employment, it is clear that Planning must be initiated
to explore the various options.

It i§ also apparent that such exploration must be started sooner
rather than later. As Karl Kunze, chairman 'of th4Natiottal Institute
on Age,,\Vork, and Retirement of the National Council on the Aging,
said in/the first hearing, "stereotypes ,about older people and their
capabilities took decades to work themselves into our consciousness
and they will not be excised overnight." ,9

The creation of work oppoctimities, as witnesses pointed out, often
requires an,innovative e_nmiliation of the older worker within the
work situation. As )3o. Sdiaie no d, the particular strengths of the
older worker can be. maximized, aI weaknesses minimized, when em-
ployers make someoeffoft roxiatch the worker with the job.

That such is .possibld was, described by Jerome Rosow, president of
Work in America Institute, Inc. grid ,a. former Assistant Secretary of
Labor. Mr Rosow described ,a shidy by his institute which surveyed
170 organ4ations, and which produced case studies of 69 innovative
older worker ograms in organizatiptis representing 'over 2.5 million
employ ees._y"escribed six general:types of innovative approaches to
older worker employment Which were identified in organizations in-
eluding employers in both the public and private sectors. The six ty,pes
are: Part-time work, phased retirement, second career training, job
redesign, reentry workers, tind order worker orientedjob-finder
organizations.

A major outcome of the hearings, then, is the evidence that,one
of the primary obstacles ftthedmployment of the older worker is a
set of negative myths and stereOthvedenigrating the older worker's
ability to function effectively." As -ilfetal of the. witnesses saidt one
Major response would be a program of education and incentives aimed
at employers to encourage the development Of. options for the older

,
. worker.

The general policy response to this set of issues must be located in
cooperation between government and employers. Now government
employment programs, in an era of increasing budget consciousness,
are less and less likely or desirable. Ther.eforeff8 reyierse or slow down
recent trends toward early retirement. and to prom$4 and make avails
able options for a longer worklife foi. older personsothe,majOr th rs
likOly to be in some form of partnership between gofernrgen nd
vate industry. The contours of such a cooperative arkangement;PilYe
n continued focus of the committee in future hearings. a.

In conclusion, the hearings suggest that Congress has a responsi-
bility to follow up on its success in limiting the discriminatory prac-
tices of mandatory retirement. Even if all age-based mandatory retire-
ment beeomes.logally prohibited, the Congress still l s the respon-
sibility of encouraging a social and economic environ ent in which
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emplue hire the older worker. In short, to paraphraSe Pension Com-
missianflairman McColough, encouraging increased work force par-
ticipation by older persons trough more availability of full-time and
part-time employment opporfunities must become a matter of national
policy.

,
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FEDERAL HEALTH PROGRA'MS

CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS

1.

A continued emphasis ort finding ways to control the escalating
costs of Federal 1 alth programs eclipsed efforts to significantly ex- e.

"pand Federal heal 'benefits for the elderly.*Some liberalizatton of
medicare benefits wa passed by'Congress, primarily in home health, ,. i
but tighter administ bye controls were also required. ,,

Committee on Aging hearing's entitled "Aging and Mental Health ..-,
.....

Overcoming Barriers to Services" resulted in a number of amend- ,
inents to the Mental HealliVTae,no Act to improve ,commtinity ...is.

mental health services to the elderly, although legislationfto ease re- ..4

strictions on medicare coverage for mental health services did not *
..

N r
pass Congress., ,- , ' v' r ,'

I. M'EDIARE : TIM- DII,ESBIA OF RISING COSTS,

C 1 ,' AND INCILEASING GAPS -
.

,

Overall national health spending continues to rise at a raped rate,
with a significant portion paid. by medicare. At the sametime,,older ,

i'Ampricalmviace continad increases in out-of-pocket health care pay,_
ments. The 96th Congress passed a numnber bf medicare amendments, ' .

. .." including significant 'expansions of medicare -reimbursement for home
health servides, but other medicare reforms strongly' supported by 44.

'the elder)T.tirid major aging organizations were dropped during final - °'
con )01194-deliberations in an effortto cmit overall program cots. `. -

?
'

c 1

r
,

A. COST OF LT$, CAE : 1979 AND BEYOND . .

1

Total nationalhealth expe dieures, publisand private, for calendar ',

year 1979 reac ie 212.2 billion: aim incr'eas(Vof 12.5 percent cver 1978 'ct ..8.

, i'' exPenditures.I.Tot 1 .national exPendithres are projected to be $45 :'
/ billion in 1980, ant at current, spending trUcts, ,reaih $758 billion . .

. 4
.

; .. 4 . .Jr

4 1 The largest portion,of total expenditures are for hpOital capei $86.3 ,,f,

/ li billion ,ix51971),,lestimated to-b-ela'billion in4'980; and projecteckfo
rif 4 rekcb$335 billion by'1990..Tcital,ptiblic,emiinditurs.for hospital care

.
-, .

m lf#9,,were $47).i billimis:Medicare'sportMr), a these' public expendm- 'm,

' et N . -... - 7. Ns %t . 4 . . .. :
. , { 1 The 0600 Care ettg Adminititirafiloti ;pares littiaailfystittinnAlonal health' ,
/: --txfo4P4710,01 nitlroeli. moat cuueat gur available ate for ea crar Fge 1979. 4

. All 'experslitur bs 44 cited in this *Won re fr,orn,',NettotSal 14.

%). to frbin A'rro ecticrag
97tufffealth e pit cln Review. summer,1 Es titnates lor an tote years:,

ion Health Ex en re': 1980, 19 ti, send 0/ 4 flealth .
are Visasping Retew winter 1980. 0 o ResearchIpmonst done, and Sfatlaties,

altiiCare rinanffa AdmIlOstration, .fie pepartment of Ilealth and Human SortIcel,
... . . . (44) ..r.---
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Lures was $21,7 billion, or 25 percent of all personal health care pay-
ments made to hospitals.

Payments for physicians' services comprise the second largest cate-
gory of total public and private national health expenditures: $40.6
billion in 1979, estimated to be $45 billion in 1980, and projected to
reach $129 billion in 1990. public expenditures for physicians setvices
in 1979 were $10.6 billion, with medicare accounting for $6.4 billion,
or 16 percent of all health care payments made to. physicians.

Nursing home services continue to_ be th.fastest growing category
of total national health expenditures :$\17.8 billion in 1979, estimated
to be $22 billion in 1980, and projected to reach. $76 billion in 1990.
Public expenditures for nursing home care in 1979 were $10.1 billion.
Medicare payments accounted for only $373 million of this total, with
the bulk of public payments coining from medicaid. Total Federal and
State medicaid payments to nursing homes in 1979 were $8.8 billion.
Tho FederaLmedicaid share was $4.8 billion.

B. THE MEDICARE "PAYMENT GAP"

The Committee on Aging's annual report for 1979, in a section en-
titled "The Individual View : Frustration With Medicare," sum-
marized a numberof widely perceived problems with the medicare
program as viewed by medicare beneficiaries.2.Witnesses at a commit-.
tee hearing on "Federal Paperwork Burdens, With Emphasison Medi-
care?' cited the following problems: Dissatisfaction with the amount
of'medicare benefit payments, including very high rates of reduction
on claims filed; broad confusion over program benefits; increasingly
low- medicare "assignment"- rates; icrictirustration with handling of
claims by medicare part B carriers, includino. lengthy delays in pay-

,

ment, difficulties in obtaining information, and a cumbersome appeals
process.

A 'recent report published by the House Select Committee on Aging
cited the same problems, 'along with continued gaps in medicare
coverage for importaht health servicessuch as home, care, nursing
home care, prescription drugs, and preventive health services and,
questioned whether medicare was viewed by many elderly as a "broken
promise." 3 The General Accounting Office (GAO) also submitted a
report to the Senate Committee on Aging during the year detailing a
number of areas in which the Comptroller General felt elderly medi-
care beneficiaries were being subjected to inequitable reductions in
their medicare claims.*

Medicare's shiire of all personal hearth expenditures for the elderly
is-about 40 percent, inclyding payments for hospital stays and phy-
sician services. Much of 'the attention, and the complaints, have been
focused on medicare payments for physician services (part B)
where medicare payments for covered services represent only 31 per-

2"Dev'elopments In Aging: 1979," part 1, pp' 55-59.2U S Congress, House of 'Representatives Select Committee on Aging "Medicare After15 YearsHas It Become a Broken Promise to the Elderly?" (Washington, Nov 17, 1980).4 Tr S Gimeral Accounting Office "Reasonable Charge Reductions Under Part B of Medi-care" Repott to the Senate Committee on Aging and the Secretary of the Department ofHealth and Human Services by the Comptroller General of the United States. Washington.DSO (HRD-81-12, Oct. 22, 1980).
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cent of all physician charges to medicare beneficiaries.5 The major
reasons for this (*lining percentage of medicare payinents for phy-
sician sell ices under the medicare part B program are discussed below.

1. PREMIUM, COINSURANCE AND DEDUCTIBLE INCREAS

By law, the medicare ,coinsurance and deductible amou is which
beneficiaries must pay are increased each year. Under the pa t A pro-
gram (hospital insurance), the amounts each medicare beneficiary
must pay out-of-pocket increased by 13.3 percent on January 1, 1981.
The initial deductible for part A hospital insurance was increascfl to
$04, $24 more than the 1980 charge of $180. Daily coinsurance charges
for long-term hospital stays and skilled nursing facility stays also in-
creased by 13.3 percent.

On July 1, 1981, the basic monthly premium paid by medicare
beneficiaries for medicare supplementary health insurance (part B)
will increase by 14.5 percent, from the current $9.60 to $11. Bene-
ficiaries must also pay a $60 deductible each calendar year, and a co-
insurance charge of 20 percent of the allowed charge for all cover
ben, ices. In 1973, the total beneficiary liabiliV,for premiums, deducti'
bles, and coinsurance charges was about $3. Zillion.°

2. DECLINING ASSIGNMENT RATES AND HIGH "REASONABLE UFIARGE"
REDUCTIONS

Under part B of the medicare program, physicians can either "ac-
cept assignment"billing medicare directly for services provided and
agreeing to charge the beneficiary no more than medicare paysor
bill the medicare beneficiary directly who then files a claim for reim-
bursement. When the medicare beneficiary ISM-Med-4w amount sub-
mitted is frequently in excess of what medicare allows and the differ-

_ .ence must be_paid_out.-of7pocket by the beneficiary.
'This difference between submitted and allowed charges on unas-

signed claims, and the overall proportion of medicare claims which
are submitted on an unassigned basis, has been increasing steadily
since medicare's inception.

The percentage of unassigned claims has increased to about 50 per-
cent from about 33 percent in the early years of medicare (1969 rate).
Assignment rates are lower for the aged than for disabled medicare
beneficiaries (47 percent of all physicians' charges for the aged and
62 percent of all physicians' charges for the 'disabled) and vary con-
siderably- by area of the country, from a, .low of 20 percent in South
Dakota to a high of 82 percent in Rhode Island.7

During fiscal year 1979, medicare beneficiaries had to pay over $1.1
billion for the difference between submitted and allowed charges on
these unassigned claims. This beneficiary liability was $882 million in
fiscal year 1978, compttred to $433 million in 1975, and $50 million in

' 1968.8

U S. Department of Health and Human Services. Health Care Financing Administration
"Physician's .Charges Under Medicare . Assignment Rates and ,Beneficiary Liability,"
Health Care Financing Review, winter 1980.

Ibid.
/Ibid.
* Ibid.

ti
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These amounts represent the overall difference between what medi-
care considers "reasonable" charges and what physicians charge medi-
care beneficiaries for their services. In 1979, 81 percent' of all unas-
signed claims submitted for payment by medicare beneficiaries were
subject to a reasonable charge reductiop. In 1975, 69 percent of all
claims were reduced.

/
GAO Cites "Inequitable" Reductions

Early in 1980; the Committee on .Aging requested a General Ac-
counting Office (GAO) audit of a sample of unassigned claims
processed by medicare ciirriers (private insurance c6inpaniesztinder
contract with the Federal Government to process'and pay medicare
claims) to determine whether or not beneficiaries were being reim-
bursed properly. In an October 1980 report to the committee, the GAO
cited phySiCian Mark'

n_ October
latorifory woik, medicare reimbursement

policies on dual sur cal procedures, and inadequate review of claims
by carriers as three reas in which it believed beneficiaries were being
subjected to inequit ble reasonable charge reductions.9

Excessive physician markups on laboratory procedures performed
by independent laboratories: 93 percent of all unassigned claims for
laboratory work processed by Group Health, Inc. Miami, Fla., were
marked up by an average of 105 percent. Unassigned laboratory claims
processed through Florida Blue Cross had a net markup of 95 percent.
Claims processed through- Group Medical and Surgical Service in
Texas showed a net markup of 89 percent, and those processed through
Travelers 'Insurapce Co., Mississippi, showed a net' markup of 54
percent.

A physician can have laboratory work rformed either in his or
her own office, or send the work.out to an in ependent Itiberatory, which
in turn bills the physician for the work per ormed. The phypician then
adds this amount to the bill submitted dir to_medioreor_toihe._
patient. These -additional amounts, the markups, will not be paid by
medicare (except' for"the physician's costs for paperwork and. han- -
dling) . The excess charge, an average of $13 per claim for oze carrier,
is added to the medicare beneficiary's out-of-pocketcosts for la'b oratory
tests.

If these findings'from the GAO audit are routine practice across the
country, and it appears that they are, the committee estimates that this
practice adds $20 million a year to beneficiary out-of-pocket costs.

Noting that the American Medical AssoCiationIAMA) has stated
that physician markups are unethical, GAO recommends making if a
misdemeanor for physicians to add charges to laboratory bills. Alter-
natively, Ti ni° recommends requiring laboratories to charge medicare
difectly, thereby remokIng physicians entirely from the billingprocess.

Public Law 96-499 (Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980) contains
an amendment designed to make it easier for medicare carriers to
accurately determine whether or not a claim submitted for laboratory
services includes a markup, so that the amount billed can be appropri-
ately reduced. No protections against the medicare beneficiary being
subject to the were included in the new law. -

U S. General Accounting e, "Reasonable Charge Reductions Under B ofMedicare," op. cit.
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Use of "fee-and-one-half" reimbursement policies.for dual surgical
procedures: GAO found that physiciims routinely charge two full
fees for two surgical procedures performed daring a single opera-
tion, while nieditare and many private health insurance payment
practices usually limit the affiount reimbursed to the full fee for the
major procedure and partial amounts for o,ther procedures performed

r, during the operation. (The equivalent, in most cases, is a "fee and
One-half"). The medicare beneficiary is required to. pay the differ-
ence out-of.-pocket to the surgeon. Based on the GAO's calculation
`of the cost to beneficiaries in the Washington, D.C., area, the com-
mittee estimates that this practice results in additional out-of-pocket
cost to beneficiaries nationwide of at least $50 million each year.

Inadequate scrutiny of claims as they are processed 11 medicare
carriers: In a review of claims paid by the District of Columbia car-
rier which showtl reasonable charge reductions of $150 or more, die
GAO found 42 percent of the claims had been incorrectly processed
and the medicare beneficiary underpaid. The GAO recommended that
more specific claims processing standards be established to provide
assurances that beneficiaries are not underpaid.

This GAO audit finding that 42 percent of caims processed have
errors resulting in incorrect payments to beneficiaries suggests that
thousands of beneficiaries could realize higher reimbursements pn
part B claims if they questioned large re uctions. The process of
appeali4 carrier decisions, hoWever, is not often used. Only about 2
to.3 percent of benetiCiaries ever request a review, but half of those
who do, receive increased reimbursement. ,

There are indications thcit the frustration of increasing out -of-
pocket costs for all physiciah services, added to growing beneficiary

- sophistication about program procedures and avenues of recourse, will
lead to a higher and higher 'volume of request's for review 46f claim
determinations. .

A hint of what this increased Workload _may mean- for medicare
Carriers, and for the part B payment system itself .as the program
increases in complexity, may beseen by the case of EDSFC.

3. INADEQUATE CLAIMS REVIEW: THE REStYLTS

Early in 1980, a rash of complaints from Illinois medicare benefi-
ciaries about long delays in procesjng medicare part B claims and
unanswered inquiries by the carrier (Electronic Data Systems Federal
Corporation (EDSFC)) led to hearings by the Subcommittee on
Health of the House Committee on Ways and Means." EDSFC, which
had been awarded an experimental medicare claims processing con-

' tract for the entire State in April 1979, was the lowest bidder for the
contract. It did,not have broad technical expertise or experience with
the medicare program. By September 1979, official records showed
454,000 claims backlogged and. pending. In March 1980, records indi-
cated 110,000 additional backlogged items of correspondence from

1,_7.S. House of Representatives. Committee on ways and Means. "Experimental Medi-
care Claims Processing Contract," field hearing. Subcommittee on ,Ilealth, Chicago,
Apr. 28. 1980. ebngress has granted the Health Carr Financing Administration authority
to ex erimear with competitive fixed -pri6e rocur m nt for medicare claims processing
contracts. Three contracts have been awarded InI 11 tots, Maine, and New York, on a
demonstration basis. The GAO is now evaluating alb three contracts. with a report to the
Subcommittee on Health, House Committee on W 8 and Means, scheduled during 1981.
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beneficiaries. Tinder, pressuft to meet contract standards, changes
were made, extra staff hired, and claims and correspondence backlogs
appeared to be reduced. However, a late\rGA0 investigation found
that this pressure had led to some extraordinary measures, most of /
which escaped detection by contract monitors( from the Health Care
Financing Administration -(HCFA)."

The GAO found that :
EDSFC employees concealed unprocessed claims frdm an end-of-

the-year review so they wou not be counted as backlog by HCFA
investigators.. .

---. ...

Thousands of letters from claimants were destroyed without re-
sponse, to remove them from the backlog: A GAO sample foUnd
44-percent of these letters were requesting reviews or submitting
additional information for claims.

Additional thousands of ite'ms'of correspondence which had been
partially reviewed at another location were destroyed rather than
completed once they were returned to the main office. GAO found
that 90 percent of ,a similar sample of mail in question was either
a request for review or a claim. HCYA monitoring doe not in-
clude any, tests to determine if correspondence is answered.

EDSFC employees allOwed claims with known error's in them to
b,e:PrOcessed. HCFA performtince standards requiring documen-
talion of any such irregularities in processing were not enforced.

--ZThousands of "Explanation of Medicare Benefits" forms which/ were returned by the post office as "undeliverable mail" were de-/ stroyed without any_attempt. to determine-why -they were incor=-
----rectryessed. HCFA standards require such returns be ana-

lyzed ff determine reasons for return, remail them, and pursue
possible fraud aid-abuse problems. Based on a later sample, the
GAO determinedthe returned mail which had been discarded con-
tained other items, includingcoprespondence and undelivered-...,_checks. ...0- _

Tlie,GAO also found that of nine fair hearing officers employed by
EDSFC, none were attorneys and only three had any college de-
gree (in completely unrelated areas; home economics, journalism, and) public administration). HGFA standards provide for "an attorney or
other qualified individual with the ability to conduct formal hear- .
Tngs and with a general understanding of, medical matters and termi-.
nology" and witch thorough knowledge of the medicare program. Most
fair hearing officers across the country are attorneys. HCFA hadnot
evaluated the hearing officers' qualifications.12

The GAO strongly recommended an increased level of onsite con-
tract monitoring and continual oversight of handling of reviews.

Many of these problems might have been avoided if the carrier had
been more experienced withithe medicare, program. but similar _alle-
gations were recently made of a much More experienced carrier.

u V S. General Accounting Office. "Review of Alleged Questionable Actions by EDSF'to 'ReatleP Its Claims and Correspondence Backlogs ,Under Its Medicare Contract.' (ReportNo. IIRD-81-44. Dec. 16.1980).
12 On May 16, 1080. the U.S. District Court for the Northern Distil& of Californiadecided, in a nationwide class action. that medicare part 13 hearings nresided over byemployees of the private insurance companies that net as medicare earries, whose deci-sions are final and cannot be appealed, violate the U.S. Constitution (McClure y.//orris. No. C-79-0201WI10)
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In December 1980, the. Washington. Star reported allegations bfy
employees of the District of Coiumula Blue Sineil that, during 1978
and 19 i 9, officials had withlield-frOm 1U to 20 percentjot all medicare
claimsthose with know n high rates of errortont sample batches
which w,ere to be inspected u) Federal officials part ot a quality
assurance review. According to employees, the actions were taken at a
time when the error rates of the carri-, were high enough to threaten
their contract agreement with

C.-THE 1980 MEDICARE AMENDMENTS

The 96th Congress took final action on a numbei of amendments'to
both expand medicare coverage and cut back on program costs which
are discussed below in section II. Some amendments of particular im-
portance to the elderly, however,ilid not finally emerge from the 96th
Congress. A. summary of the most "significiint of these actions is
discussed below." 1"

'1. BENEFIT EXPANSIONS SIGNED INTO LAW

Expantld medicare edverage for home health services: A number
of amendments which will significantly expand medicare coverage for
home health services were signed into law op December 5, 1980 (Pub-
lic Law 96-499)."

Sew Inedicaretqaverage for pneumococcal ixceine: An amendment
to theAnedicare lirograrrito provide full reimburseinent for pneumo-
coccal. vaccine was signed tro law on December 28, 1980 (Public Law
96 -611). The new coverage will be effective on July 1, 1981, ana. reim-
bursement will be available without copayment or- deductible.

This change in medicare law represents an exception to the current
exclusion of coverage for preventive immunizations and other preven-
tive health services. (The medicare statute is directed toward treat-
ment or diagnosis of specific illness or injury and therefore excludes
payment for routine physical checkups, immunizations, healtli'screen-
mg, etc., without specific statutory exception.)

Additional amendments: The following amendments, which become
law .d6ring 1980 (Public Law 96-40) expand medicare coverage in
certain specific areas:

the annual medicare reimbursement `ceiling for outpatient
therley.servic,es fUrnislied by independentlfpracticing therapists
was increased from $100 to $500.

Medicare payment is authorized for currently .covered services
which are provided by freestanding outpatient rehabilitation
acilities. Press t law recognizes coverage for a variety of rehallil-

itation services, uch as physical, speech, and occupational therapy,
as provided by lified providers and incidental to other physi-
cians' services. o grehensive rehabilitation centers had not been

is providers prior to this change in the law.
"Significant changes in medicare reimbursement f home health and nursing home

care are discussed in chapter 4. long term care. In addrelon to amendments discussed her
many. additional,amendments passed were primarily of an administnitive nature, and a full
report can be found in U.S.i Ho use of ftepresentatives. Report No: 96-1479. Omnibus
Reconciliation Act of1980. conference report. Ntiv. 26, 1980.

" See following chapter' 4, long-term care, for full description of these amendments and .
other activities in o e he th during 1980.

o'
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' Medicare payment is nova authorized to dentists who perform
certain dental procedures which would otherwise be covered if per-formed by a physician. Prior to this change in the law, only der-. taM surgical procedures related to the jaw were cowed when
performed by dentists. The change will allow paymentto dentistsfor other'already covered services, such as treatment of oral* in-.
fections. No change is made, however, in the general exclusion
from coverage of routine dental care.

Medicare payment is authorized for treatment of warts on thefeet (plantar wa ). Previously, treatment for warts was cov-ered only if they dficurred. on other parts of the body. -The gen-eral exchlsion of routine foot care fro'm medical coverage, how-ever, continues to apply.
Medicare payment is now authorized to optometrists for exam-ination services in retion to aphakia-,a condition of the eyein which the natural lens is absent. Prior to this change in the law,these same services were covered only when performed by -aphysician.

2. DECISIONS DEFERREDON MENTAL HEALTH AND HMO'S

Even tho
health' servi
(H.R. 3990),
amendments e

legislation to expand medic-are coverage for mental
had passed the House of Representatives in 1978
is legislation, was deleted from the final package of
rging -from the 96th Congrbss and did not becomelaw.15 .

.During each of the last two Congresses, legislation has been con-sidered to broaden the use of medicare payments.to encourage moreelderly participation in qualified health maintenance organizations.16The full House ,passed, on September 4, 1980, this provision as partof H.R. 7765, the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980, but it was laterdropped during a conference with the Senate. / .'. This proposal has gathered increased support, among Members 4the Senate and is strongly endorsed by both the National RetiredTeachers Association/American Association ofj Retired Persons and
the National Council of Senior Citizens. It is ex ected that a similarmeasure will be reintroduced elirly irr the 97th ngress.

II. COIITINVED EMPHASIS ON CONTROLS FOR
MEDICARE-MEDICAID A,pUSE '

The effectiveness of State 14edicaid antifraud. units re eived a fa-
vorable evaluation in 1980 and Federal funding was exten d to allow
additional time for the establishment of new units. Many tates werealso required to'im prove their management of the medicaid program,

See following section on mental health for full description of this legislation andother mental health legialatton which was approved during the year.1,1n 1978, 5 2676 and H R. 11461 were proposed by the administration The House billreceived 1 day of hearings by the Subcommittee on Ht'alth and the Environment of theCommittee on interstate a U Foreign Commerce. In 1979, S. 1530 'and H R. 4444 werep&oppsed by the admirristr ion Hearings were held by the House Committees on Inter-state and Fdreign Comtne P and ways and Means and the amendments were reported tothe floor as part of H ft 4 00 and H R. 7765 The Senate bill 'mos cosponsored by, Commit-tee' on members Heinz, Bradley, .Chiles, Church. Cdhen, and Glenn See `Develop-ments in Mg: 1979," pkrt 1, pp. 66-09. for a full discussion of the proposal as well asCommittee Aging hearink7nducted by Senator Heinz.
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with a ,1982 deadline set for 411 States to have medicaid management
information systems in place.44.dditional amendments to the Social
Security Act v ere passed by Congress to iniproe administrative con-
trols over the medicare and medicaid programs, for which combined...,
oapenditures were about $52 billion in 1979. Spesial attention was
given to the medicare hoine health program with a number of adnim-
istrative changes made to tighten program controls.

A. STATE MEDICAID FRAUD CONTROL UNITS

The 197 7 Medicare-Medicaid Snti-Fraud and Abu Amendments
(Public Law 95-142) authorized 90- percent Federal medicaid funding
for a period ofr3 years (1978-80) as an incentive for States to estab-
lish special medicaid fraud control offices. The 90-percent Federal
matching fate was intended to allow each State a full 3-year period to

4.4 establish fa unit, after which time the Federal share of funding wouN
revert to the 50-percent Federal share paid for most medicaid admin-
istrative activities. By September 30, 1980, when the authorization pe-
riod for the 00-percent Federal rate was to end, 30 States had orga-
nized fraud controlbffiees. About two-thirds of the units, howdver, had
not established themselves early enough t9 have the benefit of a full 3
years of 90-percent Federal funding and it was doubtful that they
would be' able to continue operations witlrout an extension of their
authorization.

A -GeneraltAecounting Office -( GAO) evaluation 17 of already estab-
lished units concluded that the units coulc1 be effective in combating

`medicaid fraad and that their effectiveness shoulc1,4ncrease as mere
experience was gained. The units had increased States' ability to in-
vestigtiti 18211 prosecute medicaid fraud with increases in the number
of staff, cases handled, and convictions. The GAO felt that the anti-
fraud units acted as a deterrent to attempted fraud by medicaid pro-
viders and had an impact on changing State legislation and medicaid
regulations to make it easier to identify fraud and provide for more
stringent, penalties.

The GAO also agreed that it would be extremely, difficult for tlig
units .to become self-supporting' if the; xpand d Federal matching
fund pe 'od was ended.

IFEDERAL
EXTENDED

. Legislation to extend the period of 90-percent Federal match fund-
_ ing for the Statt units was favorably reported by, the Senate Finance

. Committee in 1979 (H.R. 934, Thecember 10, 1979) and by the-House
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce early in 1984 H.R.f
4000, April 23, 1980) ; however, final action still had not bt4iti takel"
on these bills as the end. of the period for increased Federal funding
drew near."

"U.S. General Actounting Office. "Federal Funding for State Medicaid Fraud Control
Units Still Needed," report to the Congress by the Comptroller General of the United
States. Washington, 1980. (HRD-18-2, Oct. 6,1980).

See U.S. Congress. senate. Special Committee on Aging: (Developments in Aging:
1978,", part 1, pp. 70-72, and 'Developments in Aging : 1 ," part 1, pp. 96-97, for
earlier reports of hearings'conducted by the Committee on Aging in July -1978 on ,the
effectiveness of the State medicaid fraud control units and the proem of legislation to
extend Federal funding for the units in 1979.

1 td1,-,""
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Concerfiej that a number of the State units would go out ofexistence b fore They had been given adequate time to establish them-selves, SenattIrs David Pryor and Frank Church of the 4ecial Corn-,mittee on Aging won Senate approval of an amendment to the Health
Sciences Promotion Act of 1980 to continue authorization.: for 90-percent Federal' funding ;until October 1, 1982." It soon becameapparent that this bill would not be passed by the full Congress aild

. signed into law before the end of the fiscal year when- authorizationfor the fraud units would expire. In response, Senator Lawton 'Chiles, chairman of the' Special Vonimittee on Aging, amended acontinuin appropriations resolution to continue funding for theunits.2° The amendment provided' for 90-percent Federal fundingof State fraud control units until December 19,1980.
During this period, Congress .completed - actibn on the Omnibus

Reconciliation Act of 1980, signed into law on December 5, 1980(Public Law 96499), which authorizes Federal matching paymentsto any State for the ,costs of establishing andoperating State medicaidantifraud kknits at a rate of 90 percent for a.-.3-Year period and 75percent. thereafter.
.At least 11 additional States are expected to establish medicaidfraud control units as a result of this action,iand contilmed tiperation

of the 30 existing units is guaranteed.
0

. B. STATE MEDICAID MANAGEMENT SY8TEMS

Section 901 of Public Law 96-398, signed October 7, 1980, contains
an amendment sponspred by Senator Richard Schweiker which re-.

-- > - - ----- quires that ail-Statemedicaid programs must...have mechanized claims .processing and information retrieval systems (medicaid manage-
ment information systemsMMIS) in ,place by September 30, 1982,
in order to avoid penalties in Federal medicaid reimbursement for
administrative expenses. The new law also requires the_Secittary of
the Department of Health and Human Services to provide to 'States '
technical assistance for system operation. Information relating to
the detection of fraud and abuseln the medicaid program must be
exchanged and shared with medicare proiram,administratorg. ,

As of October 7, 1980, 32 States and New York City had approved
MMIS systems in place.

. C. NE17, ABUSE ANEXDMENr8

The Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980 (Public Law 96-499)
provided for.further controls against abuse in the medicare and nrdic-
aid programs. The Federal Government was given access to rent*
of those, who contract with medicare providers to supply services as .well as the authority to recover overpayments to ,medicare providers
and to bar convicted abusers from any further participation in medi-
care or medicaid or. the title XX program' of social services.

"S 988, Public Law 96.438, signed Dec. 17, 1980 See Pr or, David. Remarks in theSenate. Congresaional Record, June 19 1980 p. 87504 and hurch, Prank. Remarks inthe Senate. Congressional Record, June 20, 1980: p 87631."Amendment No. 14 to II.J. Res. 810. "Public Law 96-369, Oct. 1, 1980.

A
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1. ACCESS TO CONTRACTOR RECORDS

Federal reimbursement through medicare to pros iders of covered
services (such as home health agencies, skilled nursing-facilities, hos-
pitals, etc.) for the costs of services furnished by subcontractors will
no longer be allowed unless the Secretary or the Comptroller General
ig given full access to the records of the subcontractor. All contracts
negotiated by medipire pruviders_must stipulate access to records for

'-I years after the srvices are furnished. The new la;v applies to ail
contracth whose c,ost'or v alue is $10,000 per year or more. The same
access to records must also be,provided for any further contract be-
tween a sftbtontractor and any other orga,nization related to the sub=

contractor by common ownership or control.
Testimony taken 14- Senator Lawton Chilesbefore a Senate Special

Committee. on Aging hearing in late 1979 demonstrated the,difficulties
experienced by Fedetal auditors in obtaining accekto the books and
records of contracturs.21 Medicare funds were reimbursing for the
services of, management companies contracting with home health
agencies for startup and continuing administrative SelA ices. Medicare
auditors, however, who have the responsibility to verify- a home health
agency's,administrative costs, had no access to the management com-
pany's cost records. Unless voluntarily given, auditors had to go
through a lengthy process of administrativ e subpena by the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Sery ices or a,grand. jury subpena through
the Justice<JDepartment. <

An earlier General Accounting Office (GAO) report questioned the
costs of a number of lung-term contracts to home\ health agencies for
administrative and consulting service,s.22 GAO auditors found in-
stances in which contracts'were negotiatqd for 20 to 30 years. They
also questioned the use of franehiping arrangements in home health
agency contracts, in which the home health agency agreed to pay the
contractor for.administrativ e ben ices based on a percentage of medi:
care reimhursements received. from the Federal Government.

Subsequent to the GAO report and the hearings before the Com-
mittee on,,A.ging, Representative Sam Gibbons, elfairmatof the House
Ways and Means Subcommittee on Oversight, proposed an amend--
ment to H.R. 3990 to apply limitations on medicare reimbursement for
contract sem. icses." The amendment was limited to home health agency
contracts and prohibitea reimbursement forthe costs of any contract
which exceeded a term of years of for whichfrayment was based on
t percentage of medicare reimbursement. It was later modified to
aptly to contract arrangements by all types of medicare'provideys.

2. EXCLUSION FROM PROGRAM' PARTICIPATION

.Any health professional who has been convicted of any prograth-
related crime under medicare or medicaid will be barred from further

U S. Congress Senate Special Committee on Aging. "Abuse of the Medicare Home
Health Program." Miami, Fla., Aug. 29, 19794.p 12 See "Developments in Aging. 1979,"
part 1, pp 94-96, for report on additional hearing findings.

U S. General Accounting Office. "Home Health Care Services,-Tighter Fiscal Controls
Needed,- report to the Congress' by the Comptroller General of the United States. Wash

1979. HR
ported (to the7fulF II3oM141tVeO ways and Means Committe on Nov. 5, 1979 (FI

Rept. No. 96 -588. part 11 and by the House Committee on Intersta and Foreign Com-
merce on afar. 18. 1980 (H. Rept. No. 96 -588, part 3).
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participation in these prdgrams aswell as the-title XX social services
program.' (Example, of program- related crimes would' be accepting
a kickback or bribe from a supplier of sere ices, or submitting a false-.
fled egst report to the Federal or State government.)

. Exclusions from participation under tires ious law did not include
the title 1X.'X program and were applicable only to physician's and other
practitioners. Under the new law, any health professional receiving
reimbucsjment from medicare or medical such as an administrator
of a nursing home, hospital, or home I alth agency, who has been

.. convicted of a crime. related to either the medicare or medicaid pro-
gram will no longer be able to rtceil e any payment fur sere ices from
medicare, medicaid, or title XX. a.

3. RECOVERY OF 3f ErilC4RE OVERFAYMENTO

The Secretary of the Department of Health and Htunan Services
is authorized to withhold the Federal share of medicaid payments
due a,provider of sere ices to recol, er any medicare overpayments made
to that provider.

Medicare providers are paid on the basis of tie costs incurred by
the pgovider for Set-% ices rendered to medicare beneficiaries, including
the administrative costs of operating the nursing home, home health
agen6-, hospital, Or other type of medicare'-certified agency. In the
case of a facility which also receives reimbursement from other

'sources, medicare pays a proportionate share of the administrative
costs. Medicare payments are made to the facility on the basis of a
report of costs incurred during a particular time period, usually 1 year.
Frequently; an estimate of the costs which will be incurred during a
coming year is used to make periodic -"advance" payments to the
facility.

Once the end-of-the-year cost report is submitt41 to the medicare
program, it is audited to verify that. the costs claimed by the facility
are allowable charges under the medicare program. and that they are
"reasonable" atnounts for the'costs of (king business and providing
services. Any differences in reimbursement between the amounts paid
to the provider during the year and the results of the audited cost
report are then settled with the providef. Additional medicare pay-
ments can be made to the provideror the provider can be required
to repay any overpayments to the medicare program. If the provider
continues to participate in medicare, overpayments can be withheld
gradually from future medicare reimbursements.

In some cases, medicare providers have been able to submit inflated
cost estiMates during a period of providing servickt and, then with-
draw from the medicare programor reduce their level of participa-
tion enough so that. the recovery of overpayments would not be pos-
sible. Prior to this change in the law,.the Secretary could only withhold
the Federal share of medicaid payments if the providerwas no longer
participating in the medicare program. The change allows the Secre-
tary to extend this use of medicaid withholding under circumstances
in which the provider continues to participate in medicare, but at a
level too 194 to cover prio :erpayments. It also would apply, for
example, to a situation trywhich `physician initially accepting medi-

1 u
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care assignment (agreeing to accept medicare as payment in full for
services pros idea to medicare beneficiaries) ultimately refuses
assignment. ' ,
-The amendments to recover medicare ON erpaynients and to bar con-

victed abusers from further program participation were introduced
in the Senate. by Senators Lawton Chiles, Jo lui Me lcher, and David
Pryor of the COmmittee on Aging in August 1979 (S. 1662).24 Fhe
arnendment were favorably reportei byf_the House Ways and Means
Conunittee on Not (Tiber 5, 19'i 9, and were subsequently accepted by
Senate conferees as part of the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980.
S. 1662, a measure to authorize the Secretary of the Department of
Health and Human Services to impose civil monetary penalties for
fraudulent claims for Medicare or medicaid, was not acted upon,

D. MEDICARE HOME HEAI/III CONTROLS.- '

Medicare's home health program is of primary importance for
thousands of home-bound eldcily suffering from illness and disability.

i The utilization of home health services has been increasing dramat-
ically in recent years (see following box). Part of the reason for this
increase is the rising proportion' of older persons in the population,
and part is ile to a heightened attareness of the desirability of horhe
health services on the part of physicians and other health care pro-
fessionals selecting the appropriate modes of health' care for their
patients. A. third reason is the increasivg number- of 'Medicare-
certified borne health agencies, making SCIN ices more'Widely available.

The Federal GoN eminent 'hits taken an actite role in increasing,the
number of medicare-certified home health ageneieS through a program,
of small grants for startup and deN elopnient of agencies in under-
sened areas of the country, as well as training of home health agency
personnel. This program, which is discussed mote fully in chapter 4,
has been responsible for the deelopinent of 344 medicare-certified
home health agencies, primarily in rural areas of the .country, during

ti its 5 years of existence.
This year, Congress, amended the medicare law to-remove a require-

ment that proprietary ame liwi th agencies be licensed by a State as a
condition for participation in edicare." In mid-19$0, only 25 States
licensed proprietary home laragencies, and-proprietary agencies
only accounted for about 6 percent of all medicare-certified agencies.
Tins change in law, hove\ er, will contribute to an, eien more rapid'
growth in the .number `of agencies fiarticipatinein the medicare

k

o

.

\

program. . .

u "Medicare and Medicaid Fraud and Abuse Amendments of 1979." introduced in the
Senate Aug 2. 1979. See Chiles, Lawton. Remarks In the Record,Congressional Recor,

2, 1979; p. 511493.Aug.
m As part oceublic Law 96-499, signed Dec. 5, 1980.
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GROWTH or THE MEDICARE HOME HEALTH PROGRAM

Total medicare reimbursement for home health services/

increased from $217 million in 1975 to $912 million in 198

Almost 16 million medicare-reimbursed home health-vi its

were made to the elderly and disabled in 1977. Aged medi are

beneficiaries account for over 90 percent of Both the number

of home health4visits made and the medicare reimbursemelts to
sw

home healph'agencies.

The number of medicare-certified home-health agencies has

increased from about 2.250 in 1975 to about 3,000 in I 80.,

'Source: Office of Research, Demonstrations, and Statistics Health

Care Financing Administration. U.S. Department of Health and H Services.

Until recently, very littlg attention has been paid the devplop-
ment of this health industry within the medicare pro ram. One rea-
son is because home health expenditures .represent so mall a propor-
tion of total medicare spendingunder 2 percent. Th recent growth
of the home health program under medicare, howeN , has led to an
increased focus on abuses within the program." A n ber of amend-
ments considered in the Senate and House. in 1979 'ere enacted into
la'w this year."

1. BONDING AND ESCROW ACCOUNTS

The Secretary of the Department of Health and Haman Service
was given the-authority- to establish bonding and ,es ow requirements
for home health agencies having little or no fund other than those
received through medicare payments.

The Secretary could take this action in order to a sure that a source
of funds would be available to make repayment of edicare overpay-
ments. Medicaie would no longer reimburse home' ealth agencies for
interest on funds borrowed to repay medicare over t ayments.

The amendment was in response to concerns abo t the rising num-
bers of "medicare-only" or "100-percenter" home ealth agencies for

U

4P

"U.S. Congress. Senate. Special Committee on Aging. "Abuse of the Medicare Home
Health Program," 1979. "Developments in Aging: 1079," part L pp. 94-96-.

" A,taapdthents attached to H.R. 3990 by Representative Sam Mons. Reported in the
House by the Committees on 'Ways and ShAns and Interstate nd Foreign Commerce.
Enacted into law as part of p.R. 7765, Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980, Public Ldw
96-499, signed Dec. 5,1980.
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which medicare payd most or all administrative expenses as well as
service costs. About 570 home health agencies now operate with at least
80 percent of all their funds coming from medicare. Over half of these,
335, operate with 90-percent medicare funding.

2. REGIONAL INTERMEDIARIES ,

The Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services is
required to establish regional intermediaries for hone health agencies.

This requirement, which will concentrate administration of the
medicare home health benefit in a smaller number of intermediaries
(private insurance' companies processing and paying home health
claims), is expected to 'lead to die development of more expertise in
administering the home health program and more reliable cost and
utilization information.28 The development of viable administrative
and service cost limits and performance standards for home health
agencies has not been entirely successful in the past.

The Department has been workirtg throughout the year to develop
a proposal to implement this new requirement. A plan for designation
of statewide intermediaries for home health agencies may be proposed
early in 1981.

Changes in the medicare law regarding access to contractor records,
exclusion from program participation, and recovery of medicare over-
payments, discussed above, would also apply to home health agencies.

'

3, COST CAPS QUESTIONED

An amendment to impose a medicare cost" cap on home health agency
skilled nursing visits and home health aide visits, which would be no
higher than an individual State's daily medicaid payment rate for
skilled nursing facility services, was also considered by Congress. This
proposal, as well as a proposal to limit the allowable costs for home-
health agency visits under medicare to the 75th percentile of audited
costs, was recommended by the Senate Fiiltince Committee as a way to
reduce the overall costs of the medicare program. The amendments'
`were rejected by conferees, however,in 'the final bill."

The Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services
now has authority to set cost caps on home health agency per -Visit
costs, and caps equivalent to the 80th percentile of unaudited costs are
now in effect. They are adjusted upward each year to allow for infla-
tion. The Senate Finance Committee, however, expressed concern over
what it termed the "unrealistically high levels" of some home health
agency per visit costs, and this concern is likely to continue.

The current average per visit cost cap in effect for freestanding
home health agencies is $42.67 for a skilled nursing visit in a metro-
politan area (SMSA) and $44.75 in a rural area. Average caps for
home health aide visits are $32.36 in an SMSA and $31.49 in a rural

"U.S. Congress. Conference Committee on Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980. Coa-
te e report to accompany H.R. 7765. Nov. 26, 1980. (Washington, 1980. Report No. 96-
1,479). also Chiles, Lawton. Remarks in the Senate on introduction of S. 489. Con-
gressional Record, Mai. 1 1979 82002.

"17.13. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. "Spending Reductions : Recommenda-
tions of the Committee on Finance Required by the Reconciliation Process. the First Budget
Resolution for Fiscal Year 1981." (Committee print, CP 96-36, June 25, 1980) Washington,
U.S. Government Printing ()Mee, 1980, pp. 45-47.
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area." These caps are in effect for the year beginni July 1, 1980..
Limits are also calculated for'physical and oceopationa therapy visits
and speech pathology and medical social services. Limits for pro-
vider-based home health agencies are calculated differently than for
freestanding and are somewhat higher, e.g:, $54.17 foci a skilled nurs-
ing visitant $47.36 for a home hearth aide isit. The national average
daily medicaid skilled nursing facility rate during 1980 was $36.25.
Medicaid skilled nursing fac4ity rates vary widely from State to
State, as services provided are not always the same. They range front
about $16 per day to $55 per day.31

III. MENTAL HEALTH

A. SPECIAL. COMMITTEE ON AGING HEARINGS

1980 hearings by the Special Committee on Aging, entitled "Aging
and Mental Health : Overcoming Barriers to Service," highlighted
both the unmet mental health needs of older Americans and positive
solutions to the problem.

In his opening statement at the hearing in Little Rock, Ark., on
April 4, 1980, Senator:David Pryor, who chaired the "Aging and
Mental Health"

1,
hearings sumrned up the magnitude of the problem :

..
Twenty-five percent of all reported suicides are committed .

by individuals age, 60 and older, with the highest suicide rates
being among men over 85..

The incidence of depression? which is the most common
mental illness for all *ages, rises sharply for the over-65
population. ,

Psychosis.is the most severe form of mental disorder, and it
is twice as prevalent in the over-75 age group as among per.
sons age 25-34. F,

. . . the National Institute on Aging states that 10 to 15
percent of the cases of organic brain syndrome, or senility,
are reversible, with 30 percent of the cases being treatable.
Yet 50 percent of theoet)derly in nursing homes are there
because of a diagnosis senility, and over 3 million Amer-
icans are suffering-mild to severe symptoms of the condition.

As alarthing as these statistics may be, it is more distressing
today to compare these needs with the percent of Federal
&liars being allocated to mental health research and services
for older Americans. Listen to this :

NLess than 2 percent of all medicare reimbursement is being
pent on mental health care.

Approximately 4 percent ofrthe budget of the National
, Institute of Mental Health is being devoted to research, train-

ing, and services specifically for older Americans.
ationwide, only about 4 percent of the clients being served

by community mental health centers are 65 and older, pith
approximately half that number receiving ongoing treatment
or counseling.

*Federal ReglAter, vol. 46 No. 110, Thnrsday,June 5, 1980, p. 38014.
Unpublished data prepared for Senate Committee on Aging by Health Care FinancingAdministration.

/
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Studies have shown that even those older persons who are
being served by community mental health centers received
a biased range of services, for example, less individual
therapy, more inpatient treatment than outpatient services,
etc.

Less than 2 percent of the patients of private psychiatrists
are 65 and older, and less than 7 percent of the patients of
private 'practicing psychologists are elderly. In fact, 85 r-
cent of the psychiatric care of older Americansis delivered
institutions.

Specialized training of professionals on the mental health
needs of the elderly is insufficient today. For example, less
than 100 of the 23,000 practicing psychologists in 1978
had formal training in geriatrics, and only about 400 of them
were seeing older clients.

Testimony at the "Aging and Mental Health" hearings reinforced
these estimations of the problem, and also supported findings of the
President's Commission on Mental Health (published 1978) and the,
National Conference on Mental Health and the Elderly, sponsored bf
the House Select Committee on Aging (1979).32

The reasons for the failure 'of the current mental health system to
adequately serve the elderly include the following:

The stigma many older persons attach to seeking mental health
services. --f
Inadequate reimbursement for mental health services under medi-
care, medicaid, and other health insurance programs.

Diagnostic failure due to a lack of differentiation between the
physical and mental problems of the older patient, which is com-
plicated by the interaction of prescription drugs the individual
may be taking for chronic conditions.

Lack of training of physical and mental health professionals in
geriatrics and the special mental health problems and needs of
older Americans; and

-z-Conscious or unconscious discrimination by mental health profes-
sionals against the elderly.

The "Aging and Mental Health" hearings focused on how these b
riers to mental health care for America's aged population might be
overcome. The April 4 hearing in Little Rock brought together repre-
sentatives of the mental health professions, the State offices of aging_
and mental health, tyre Veterans' Administration, local, conunanity
mental health centers and area agencies on aging. The witnesses ex-
plored elkerative efforts among their organizations in.Arkanias that
have resUlted in the State having a better record for serving the
elderly than the national average. The key to providingpeeded mental

. health services to oldei persons, according to the witnesses, lies in co-
ordinationtf physical, mental health, and social services at the. State
and local levels, outreach to older persons in nonstigmatized settings,
differential diagnosis to identify the physical and mental problems
facing the elderly patient, and adequate training of personnel in both
aging and mental health.

"For a further discussion of these findings, see "Developments In Aging : 1978," part 1,
pp. 58-60, and "Developments in Aging : 1979," part 1, pp. 59-61.

1
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Senator Pryor chaired tht, second in the seriesof "Aging and Mental
Health" hearings in Washington on May 22. The hearing continued
the theme of coordiriation among physical, mental health, and social
services by inviting witnessed from the Administration on Aging, the
National Institute on Mental Health, the -Veterans' Adinimstraticin,
and private organizations representing- ,various ning and mental
health groiip§... Just, as the Arkansas hearing focused on coordinating
efforts at the State and local levels; the hearing in Washington sought
to identify collaborative activities among agencies and organizations
at the national level aimed. at overcoming barriers the elderly face in
obtaining mental health services.. Witnesses gaveparticular emphasis
to hoSv community mental health programs, due for reauthOrization in
1980, might be improved, as well as discussing needed changes in the
medicare reimbursement system.

liaLZS ACT

The 1980 session of Congress reauthorized and expanded commu-
nity mental health programs by enacting the Mental Health Systems
Act (Public Law 96-398), which was signed by the President onOctober 1, 1980. The final version' of the legislation retained
the emphasis on underserved populations which had been the main
focus of.the bill introduced by Senator Kennedy on behalf of the ad-
ministration in 1979 (S. 1177). Based on the recommendations of the
President's Commission on Mental Health, S. 1177. sought to encour-
age community mental health centers and other public, and privatenonprofit entities to meet the mental health needs of underserved
populations, including the chronically mentally ,ill, the elderly, se-
verely disturbed adolescents and children, and others.

As reported, by the Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee
on May 15,1980 (S. Rept. 96-712), S. 1177 authorized a Federal-State-,
local partnership in t'he delivery of mental health services (title I).
The legislation.established a series of competitive grants to local, pub-
lic, or private nonprofit agencies of State agencies to provide servicesto underserved, or priority population groups, including the elderlyand the chronically mentally ill, or to undertake prevention activitieS
or linkage among.phySical and mental health services (title II). It also
mandated a bill of rights for mentally, handicapped persons (titleIII).

The provisions in title II for the hronically mentally ill and the
elderly were of particular interest to a aging community. The spe-cial grant§ for services for the chr6, ically mentally ill could be
awarded to A public or private nonp' t entity, which would agree to./
provide either identification of the t get population and assessment
of needs, case management, or suppo services. When the Health Sub-
committbe of the Senate Labor and uman Resources Committee was
considering the Mental Health Sy em-s-Act, S. 1177, Senator Richard
Schweiker amended the bill to ini. ude a new grant sectiohto provide
mental health services for elderly iduals. The special grants for
services for the elderly could be awar d to entities which agree to
provide outreach and at least one of the lowing:

Identification and assessment of ne of the elderly nd services
not currently being provided.

I

B. Tim Mrarrm, SIsTra si
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Assuring the availability of appropriately trained personnel.
Coordination of mental health and support services with services

available through related Federal programs, such as the Older
Americans Act, title XX, medicare, medicaid, etc. a

Providing mental health services to the elderly in nursing homes,
intermediate care facilities, boarding homes, senior centers, etc.;
Or

Differential diagnosis for elderly individuals to distinguish be-
tween their medical and mental health needs.

Each of the sections for special service grants provided that the
State could apply to be the sole contractor for services, and require-
ments for States selecting this option were delineated. Elderly in-
dividuals could also benefit from the provisions for prevention activi-
ties and linkage between physical and mental health care.

1. SENATE C03131ITrEE ON. AGING AMENDMENTS

S. 1177 came before the Senate on July 24. Senator Pryor offered a
series of amendments which were cosponsored by members of the Spe-
cial Committee on Aging, including Senators Chiles, Glenn, Burdick,
Domenici, and Heinz. Based on testimony of the "Aging and Mental
Health" hearings, the amendments sought to insure that asomprehen-
Si Ve range of essential services would be provided for the elderly under
the new grants for special services. The first amendment required ap-
plicants for the contracts to serve the chronically mentally ill to pro-
vide all-three of the services identified as essential to their successful
entry into the communityidentification and assessment, case man-
agement, and community support services. The second established a
priority among the services to the elderly by requiring grantees to
provide not only outreach, but also differential diagnoses and °either
services not currently being provided or services in settings where the
elderly residenursing homes, intermediate care facilities, senior cen-

he provisions for coordination of mental health and support
ith related Federal programs and management to assure ap-

t trained personnel were retained as options for grantees,
particul y in areas where the basic core of services were being
provided.

Two of Senator Pryor's amendments focused on the training needs
of mental health professionals to serve the elderly and other priority
population groups. The final amendment gave the State mental health
agency, in cases where the State elected to be the sole contractor for
mental health services, the responsibility for certifying that standards
for boarding homes are being enforced. All of the amendments were
unanimously adopte ., In further floor act .on S. 1177, the Senate adopted a compromise
substitute to the bill of ights and advocacy provisions of the bill. The
amendment, offered by enator Robert Morgan, replacekhe extensive
requirements for' Sta to establish specific programs .fft rights of
mental patients an1 grievance procedures and suggested a model for
State bills of rights and advocacy.

tars, e
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2: HOUSE ACTION a

The House of Representatives in 1980 proceeded with a more limited
extension of community mental health programs than encompassed by
by the Senate-passed bill or proposed by the administration. H.R.
7299, reported by the Interstate and Foreign Cornince Committee on
May 15 (H. Rept. 96-977), provided for special graRs for services to
the chronically mentally ill, severely, disturbed adolescents and chil-
dren, Indian tribes or organizations, services in ambulatory health care
centers, and for innovative projects, but it included no separate provi-
sions for grants to the aged. `instead, the elderly were included in the
section for services to priority population groups. The committee con.
tended that older Americang would be adequately served as one of the
priority population groups and by the provisions for ambulatory
health care centers. ,

3. FINAL PROVISIONS OF PUBLIC LAW 9 6-39, 81

In the.House-Senate conference ( nf. Rept. 96-1367), the em-
iphasis on special services for the elder y was retained. As signed into
law on October 7 (Public Law 96-398), the Mental Health Systems
Act contained the following provisions of potential benefit to the
elderly :

Grants may be made to any State mental health authority, corn-
.

munity mental health center, or public or private nonprofit entity
which provides identifi,cation ofthe chronically mentally ill; as-
sistance to such persons in gaining access to essential mental
health, medical, and social services; case management; and coor-
dination of services to the chronically mentally ill (section 2Q2).

Grants may be made to any public or .private nonprofit agency
1 which provide at least the following services: Locating elderly

individuals i ieed of mental health services; medical differential
diagnosis; th specification of mental healt needs of the elderly1

and the mental health and support services d signed to meet these
needs; services to the elderly in the comm nity or services to
old ©r persons in nursing homes and intermediate care facilities,
and staff training in such facilities (section 284). The law pro-
vides, however, that in areas where there is a community mentaL,
health center, the grants are restricted to the CMHC oc the State
agency.

Grants may be made to any public or private nonprofit agency
"which has an affiliation with a health care center and provides
mental health services which include at least 24-hour ememency,
services, outpatient services, consultation and education (kection
206').
frants may be provided to any public or private nonprofit entity
ir projects for prevention of mental illness and promotion of

mental health and to demonstrate tht effectiveness of intertren-
., tion techniques (section 208). .
The final version of the legislation also retained provisions to en-

courage States to adopt a bill of rights and advocacy' programs fot
mental patients, altlyaugh like the Senate-passed version, there are no

( ,
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'Federal mandated or sanctions for States which do not establish
and guarantee the rights of the mentally.ill (title V).

Co MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT FOR MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

A wide range of proposals for expansion of mental health benefits
under medicare was introduced in the 96th Congress. Although the
House of Representatives, attempted to remove, restrictions in current
medicare coverage of mental health, the 1980 session ended without
congressional enactment of amendments to the medicare la* relating
to mental health services;-

The importance of adequate medicare reimbursement for mental
illness was stressed by Senator Heinz in his remarks before the Senate
of July 24, 1980, during consideration of the Mental Health Systems

' Act.
services that this bill (S. 1177) would provide and

the amendments that Senators Pryor, Chiles, myself, and oth-
er members of the Aging Committee have offered today are
vital steps toward providing the critically based outpatient
care for our needy older Americans. But more must be done
to remedy the fragmented, acute-care oriented Fedtral health
care delivery system that is inadvertently, and unintention-
ally assuring that millions of our elderly .do not receive the
care needed to allow them to be productive, active partici-
pants in our society.

The present medicare and medicaid systems stress treat-
ment for acute disorders, whereas the elderly suffer from
chronic disorders related-to longevity. I believe it is time our
medicare systeni be revitalized to serve the purpose for which
it was intendeckthat is, meeting the health care needs,of the
elderly and the disabled.

1. EARLY PROPOSALS

Some of the bills introduced during the 96th Congress to expand
medicare coverage fOr mental health services include:.

S. 123, introduced by Senator Inouye, which would have licensed
psychologists to be providers for purposes of medieare reim-
bursement.

S. 458, sponsored by Senator Stafford, designed to establish pro-
vider status for 'community mental health centers, partial hos-
pitalization in lieu of inpatient hOspitalization up to 60 days per
year, and provide reimbursement up to 25 visits per year for out-
patient services by community mental health centers.

S. 1289, authored by Senator Heinz, would have eliminated the
190 -day lifetime limit for inpatient psychiatric care under part
A. of medicare, replaced the current 50-50 percent copaymen for
outpatient mental health services under medicare part B *th
80-20 percent copayment (the standard for physical heal
ices), eliminated the $250 annual ceiling for part B out atient
mental health services, extended provider status to qualifie com-
munity mental health centers, provided for reimburse nt of

vr
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services by CMHC's on a cost-related basis, and allowed coverageOf partial hospitalization by CMHC's. . .S. 2176, introduced by Senator Inouye, would have included social
workers as qualified providers under medicare.

S. 3029, introduced by Senators Matsunaga and Inouye, took a
different approach from the aforementiored bills on the issue of
expanded medicare coverage for mental health. This legislation
would have authorized the creation of a Nati5nal Professional
Mental .Health Services Commission, comprised of 13 Presiden-
tial appointees, to repiesent the various mental health proles;
sionspsychiatrists, psychologist's, clinical social workers, and
psychiatric nurse specialists. The Commission would have been
charged with evaluating and recommending to the Secretary of
Health and Human Services combinations of patient character-
istics, therapeutic' techniques, mental health professionals, and
treatment settings which are safe, effective, and appropriate for
specific mental health problems. Had the bill been enacted, medi-
care reimbursement would have ceased after 1980 for any mental
health service 'rejected by the Commission in concurrence with
the Secretary. Beginning in 1984, medicare payment could have
been made only for those services ,approved, for reimbursement.
The bill also would have raised the annual limitation for oovered
outpatient services from $250 to $1,000 and reduced the bene-
ficiary copayment for mental health services from 50-50 percent
to 80-20 percent.

2. NO FINAL ACTION

The 96th Oongress adjourned without hearings by the Senate Fi-
nance CoMmittee or Senate action on any of these legislative meas-
ures. The House, however, did take stms toward expansion of medi-

s care benefits for mental health servic t.e.--.The medicare amendments
(H.R. 3990) reported by the House Ways aM Means Committee on
Novetnber 5, 1979 (H. Rept. 96-588, pt. 1) and by the Interstate and
Foreign Comnierce Committee on March 18, 1980 ,(H. Rept. 96-588,
pt. 3), contained the following provisions for extension of medicare
coverage for mental illness : .

The ceiling on reimbursement of outpatient mental health sere-
. ices was raised fiCin $250 to $750 peryear.
The beneficiary comment was reduced from 56 to 2 0 percent for

outpatient mental health services, the same amount used for phys-
ical health services.

Paynient was authorized for services perforined by qualified,
< psychologists; And -
/Cost-related or other reasonable reimbursement was authorized

for services provided by qualified community mental health
centers.

Although the 96th Congress did not ttl)ke up either the House (H.R.
3990) or Senate (H.R. 934) version's of the medicare amendments,
proy.isions foi changes in the medicare program were incorporated in
redommendations by the House ays and Means Com tee (A. Ftept.
96-1150, part the Inter to and Foreign Comme e Committ,
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(CP 96-IFC 51) for spending reductions in the omnibus budget re-
conciliation bill (H.R. 7765). The Senate/Finance Committee re-
ported only the savings portions of its 1, ersion of the medicare amend-
ments, and H.R. 934 contained no provisions for expanding medicare,
mental health coverage. In conference, most of the spending provisions
of the House bill were dropped, including the coverage increases for
mental illness undet medicare (Conf. kept. 96-1479).

D. OUTLOOK FOR 1981

Mental health will be a significant issue in the 1981 White 'House
Conference on Aging. Consideration of issues sucli as long-term care
and health promotion and disease prevention will include discussion
of the chronically mentally ill and activities to prowtote mental health
among older Rersons in the coirmlunity setting. In preparation for the
Conference, a Miniconference on Mental Health of Older Americans
was held in San Diego, Calif., on November 17-19, 480, by the Ameri-
can Psychiatric Association, the American Psycholokical Association,

tthe Nurses' Association, 'and the.National Association of
Social "orkers. Recommendations by these organizations have been

a submitted to a technical advisory committee for the White House Con-
ference and will be distributed to the de gates at regional and national
meetings of the Conference. .. 1

During 1980, e Department of Health and Human Services dev lt. .

opdd a national lan for the chronically mentally. ill. The task fojce
developing the plan was comprised of representatives of 01 pa of
the Department related to mental health services and reimbursement,
including the Health Care Financing Administration, the National
Institute on Mental Health, the National Institute on Aging, etc.
The final draft of the recommendations were submitted to the Secre-
ta in September. Whether these strategies or new ones proposed by
th Reagan administ/ation are pursued, the issue of the chronically
me Kally ill and depstitutionalization will remain important in the
coming years. , .

.-

. .

Continued focus on medicare reimbursement for mental health pr-
ices can b;Yexpected in the 97th Congress. Although it is hard pre-
dict whether the new Congress will consider actual expan ons in
coverage, or support legislation designed to evaluate the s ety aid
effectiveness of mental health services, the cost of program expansions

... will be an important issue.

Jos
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Chapter 4

LONG -TERM CARE ,ISSUES

CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS
Few concre actions were taken during 1980 to develop a compre-hensive state ent of Federalpolicy toward long-term care services forthe elderly and disabled, but the incremental development of com-munity-based and home care services continued. Amendments to

liberalize the medicare home health program.were signed into.law and
new bills to broa*n home care gervices were introduced. Grants andcontracts were awarded to a number of States to conduct new "chan-neling" clawnstrations and develop State long-term care plans,.

New questions were raised about the future of Federal nursing home
policies, as budget pres9ure.§ halted the development of Federal rules
to expind nursing home resident's rights and require comprehensive
patient care management in all federally funded nursing homes. Con-
gress also approved i controversial amendment to repeal Federal
requirements for State medicaid nursing home Payments.

Preparations for long-term care policy discussions during the 1981
White House Conference on Aging also reflected a growing concern
about Fedeial budget pressures, with little room fot significant expan-
sion of direct Fedetal funding for long-term care services. Partic-
pants in a number of long-term care forums indicatid their belief that
State and local governments, as well as private voluntary efforts, will
be faced with many challenges in the years ahead.

41. CAPACITY BUILDING: EXPANDING A DELIVERING
COMMUNITY-BASED SERVICE

Amendments to expand medicardliome health servic
into law at the end.of 1980 and new bills were intro if
enacted, would increase the supply of community and in-home CRS.
Efforts to improve the long-term care data base through additi 1

research and to develop education and training opportunities for serv-
ice providers were also underway.

Discussed beloii are a numb of initiatives which have- either begun
during,this past year or will be the subject of further congressional
Consideration during )981. Other capacity-building activities in long-
term cake (ongoing Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA)
and Administration on Aging (ACIA)- demonstrations, HCFA medi-
care-waiver hospice care projects, and ADAprograms with local health
planning agencies, for example) are diicussed in part 2 of this report,
report of the Departmentof Health and Human Services. .

(67)
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Impact of 1978 Amendments

, Amendments to the Older Americans Act in 1978 1 authorized spe-
dial demonstration activities to lissist State and local go%ernments
in the development of comprehensive long-term care sell ice programs
for the elderly. The 1978 amendments also required increased coordi-
nation of all activities of the Administration on Aging and the net-
work of State and area agencies on.aging with prograths add activ-
ities of the IICFA (which administers the medicare and medicaid.
programs) and Federal, State, add local health planning systems.

In fiscal year 1980, Congress appropriated .$20.5 millipn to fund
a series of capacity-building acti4-ities in long-term care, with pri-

k ary emphasis to be gi en to thy development and testing of new
lels of comprehensise community long-term care programs.?

A i% ities were to 1w jointly ftnided through AoA and 11CFA, with a
$10-million allotment from AoA by special authorization and $10.5
million to be obligated through the HCFA ov'erall research and
demonstration authority-. The office of the Assistant Secretary for
Planning and Evaluation was to assure that all efforts were coordi-
nated throughout the Department.

In Juno 1980, the Department" notified the Committee on Aging 3
of its intent' to obligate- up to $14 milliOn of earmgrked appropria-
tions tesupport and e% aluate a series of long-term care "channeling"

.deinon6trations;%pproximately $1.5 million tp support 1-year State
systeurdevelopment gtaqs for statewide longlterm, care plans; and
$3 million for national" surveys to gather new information on the
characteristics of the long-term Care population, services currently
available to them, and estimates of further tn,ds. :1Aditional amounts
from the apprOPriation would be directed toward continuing current
long-term care demonstration projects within IICFA and AoA.

The administration's budget request for fiscal year 1981 for this
special long-term care initiative, as subinitted to Congress in January; A
1980, was for $20.3 million to continue existing initiativessand fund '
ii13. to 10 itdditional channeling deinkibtrations.4 In a re% Ned budget. ..
submitted by the administration later in.the year, howeser, the amount
requested for the long-term care activities. was reduced to $15.5 mil-
lion.8 The full $15.5 million was approved by.Congress as part of a
continuing appropriations bill for fiscal year 1981.8 In a colloquy ,
on the Senate floor during debate on the emit nuing resolution, Senator
Lawton G;hiles vioted the Senate Appropri ions Committee intent
that priority continue to be given to the long- nn care demonstra-
tions, and pointed to the "unique coordination and \cooperation they
are forging b6tween health programs funqed undei medicare and

Public Law 95-478.
2 Public Law 99 38 See C S. Congress Senate. Appropriations Committee. "Authorizing

Appropriations for the Departments of Labor, Health and Human Services," fiscal year
1980. Washington, S. Rept. No. 96-247, p. 149. ^

Letter to Senator Lan ton Chilev etmlFaian, Senate Special Committee on Aging. from
John Palmer, Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluatipn, Department iof Health and
Human Services, June 3, 1980.

The Budget of the V S Government, fiscal }ear 1981. Executive Office of the President,
Office of Management and Budget. Washington, 1980 ,

Fiscal Year 1981 Buliget Revisions. March 1986. Executive Office of the President,
Office of Management and Budget, Washington, 1980.

H J. Res 837, Public Law 98-538. The continuing resolution, a- Myer, is only:ffedtive
through June 5, 1981.
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medicaid and socia services supported by title XX fo the Social Se-
curity Act and the Older Americans Act."

The administ'ration's budget request for fiscal year 1982 asked for
an appropriation of $10.5 million for HCFA and $10 million for AoAto restore the joint demonkration initiative to the original $20.5
million leve1.8 '

A. FIRST CHANNELING DEMONSTRATIOSi CONXRACTS AWARDED3

In September 1980, the Departmenrof Health a'nd Human Services
awarded a.*total of $10.4 million to 12, States to establish demon-
stration projects in local mmunities to plan and provide com-prehensive long-term care set.% es. Each project is now in theprocess
of developing a system to screen tential recipients of m care
services, make an assessment of each persons service needs, developan individually tailored.plan of care, make arrangime4ts for the'ap-
propriate support services, and provide followthro5gh anfl advocacyservices to each individual.

States receiving the initial demonstration awards are funded for aperiod of 2 years under the contracts negotiated in fiscal year 1980.An additional 3 years of funding could be received under the demon-stration program design. States. included in the initial round of fund-ing were Frorids,, Hawaii, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Massachu-
setts, Missouri, Yew Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Texas.

B. 5 TE SYSTED/ DEVELOITENT GRANTS

A total of .5 million in 1-year grants was awarded to 5 addi-tional S s to develop statewide longterm care plans. Stateswill be axle to participate in the demonstration program next year, orlater if the demonstrations are continued.
States receiving 1-year grants for developing State long-term careplans from fiscal :ear 1980 funds include California, Delaware, Illi-

nois, Idaho, Colorado, Washington, Oregon,-Minnesota, Rhode Island,
Wisconsin, Arkansas, South Dakota, North .Caroliny, New Hamp-
shire, and the' District of Columbia.

In both the channeling demonstration contracts and the 1-year State
system development grants, the Department 'required that adminis-tration be through a State-level agency or unit of government. Each
Statek Governor was to designate a single State unit to assume re-
sponsinity ,Ifor administering the contract or grant, but the projecthad to be developed by a consortium of each State's agency with re-sponsibility for medicaid; title XX social service§ and Older Ameri-cans Act p grams'

a
clonal

Record, c. 10(1980, p. 816093.
Chiles, La' "Long-Term Care Demonstrations." Remarks to the Senate. Congres-

s Budget of the Ti S. Government, Fiscal Year 1982. Executive Office of tlp President,Office of Management and Budget. Washington. 1981."Revised Notice -of Intent To Initiate National Long-Term Care Channeling Demon-Oration Program." Federal Register, vol 45, No. 57. Friday, Mar 21, 1980, p. 18483."National Channeling Demonstration Program Annoutteement for Long-Term Care Sys-tern Development Grants," Federal Register, vol. 45, No. 100, Wednesday, May 21, 1980,p. 34250. \ -
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C. ROPERT WOOD- JOHNSON FOUNDATION GRANTS

The Robert Wood 'Johnson Foundation, a private philanthropic
organization with a strong emphasis on research and development
actis ities in the delivery of health care sers ices, has also made the de-
velopment of coordinated systems of 4,0'11111unit); sers ices for the el-
derly a priority. In February 1980, the Foundation announced the
award of $4.6 million in grants to eight area agencies on aging to
coordinate community services for the elderly. Each of the eight grant
awards will be admiristered4thiough a coordinating agency created by
an area agency on aging and a roiniaunia voluntary organization
providing sell ices to the, elderly. The cotrdinating agencies will pro-
vide, rase-finding. assessment, referral, an fol-lowup hers ices. Grants
were made. to kies clop local programs in New York, Ohio, Nebraska,
MarylandSouth Carolina, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and Illinois.

D. Ho3tE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM

, Since fiscal year 1976, a special home health _demonstration pro-
gram, administered by the Public Health Service, has aharded 345
grallts to develop S?ncw home health agencies and egpand services
in 260 additional home health agencies. An additional 77 grants have
been awarded to train home health agency personnel.

The purpose of the program, as authorized by Congress," is to
pros ide -eed ruoikey foi des elopment of home health agencies in under-
serv'ed areas of the country. and expand the services of other home
health agencies so that they may be certified_ for medicare participa-
tion. To be certified foi medicate rciinlairseinent fur home health serv-
ices, a. home health agency ingst, pros ide skilled nursing services and
one additional skilled servitte7reither physical Zir ch therapy.
lhouglrnot required for 4,edicare participation, it is desirable to have
additional services, such as home" health aide services,_ available
through a home health agency. In sonic areas of the country, partic-
ularly rurat,areas. the supply of trained professionalt in all these areas_
is limited. Therefore, the programs also ,authorizes special training
grants.

All but 1 of the 345 home health agencies receiving grants under
this program were eventually certified by medicare and continue to
provide services even thotigh Federal grant support has bekn
terminated.

If this grant program is to continut, beyond this year, it will have
to be reauthorized by Congress during 1981." During fiscal year 1980.

"The program was originally authorized by Public Law. 04-66, through an amendment
offered by then chairman of the Committee on Aging. Senator Frank Chuegh, with an
authorization of $8 million for demonstration and expansion grants. Publio6Law 04-640
extended tho authorization through fiscal year 1977 with authorized,le,els of $8 million

pfur demonstration and exansion grants and $4 million fur training of home health person
nel An additional $12 Million for fiscal sear 1078 was authorized b e Health Assist14

anco Programs Extensioa Act of 1977. Public Lau 95-626 then au t
0ired

taae program
II an additional <i years, through fiscal }ear 1981, incrementally tut sing fbiE authuriza
tion amounts to $13 million for demonstration and expansion grants and :2,5 million for
training grants in fiscal year 1081:

uSenator Orrin Hatch, the new chairman of the Sepate Labor and Human Resources
Committee which has Jurisdiction over this program, introduced a bill to reauthorize the
demonstration program early in 1981 (0, 2341.,One motor difference in the bill as intro-
duced and the current tlogram is that loans would be made available to proprietary.
home health agencies as well as grants to public and nonprofit agencies. The current pro-
gram is limited to grants to public and private nonprofit agencies

' '
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and fiscal yerr°1981, the adininistration re guested no funds for the
demonstration program, recommending its termination. Congress,
however, continued appropriations for the program at a level of $5
million in fiscal year 1980, and $4 million for1 fiscal year 1981.12

LONG-TERM CARE GERONTMOGY CENTERS

During fiscal year 1979, the Administration on Aging warded 22
grants to research institutes and universities to plan the develop-
ment of long-term care gerontology centers. An additional seven plan-
ning grants were awarded during fiscal year 1980.

Once operational, a center would be a resource for educating and
training professiona araprofessionalS, and volunteers in long-
term care programs and provide assistance to States and com-
munities to plan, manage, and set service priorities for the functionally
impaired elderly. '

Operational grants have been award0 to Brown "University, Co-
lumbia Universityi the University of Southern Florida, the Uni-
versity of California at os Angeles, and the University of Washing-
ton at Seattle: In January 1981, AoA announced the availability of up
to $2.1 million to support up to five additional operational long-terfn
care gerontology centers in fiscal year 1981, and $850,000 for support
of two additional centers in fiscal year 1982." These centers will be
chosen from among those who earlier had received planning grants.

F. MEDICARE HOkE HEALTH AMENDMENTS SIGNED INTO LAw

A number of amendments to expand the medicare fro-me'health pro-
..

gram were signed into law on December 5, 1980." Each will become
effective July 1, 1981.

1. REMOVAL OF 'PRIOR 3-DAY HOSpITALIZATION REQUIREMENT -

A medicare beneficiary will no longer have to be hospitalized for a
period of at least 3 days before becoming eligible tor 'home health
bepefits under medicare part A (hospital insurance). Under the new
la*, the part A home health beneffit will be.available essentially, under
the same conditions as the pareB (supplementary medical insurance)
home health benefit.

The change primarily will affect about 1.3. milli n medicare benefi-
ciaries who do not have medicaretcoverage un er part B, and who
would have had no access to home health coverage unless hospitalized.
(The prior law required the condition for which home health was
being prescribed by a physician to be the same condition treated in

=The fiscal yea; 1981 funding is contained Public Law 98-538, a continuing appro-priations resolution passed by Congress on MI, 1980. The resolution, however, onlyauthorizes appropriations through June 5, 1981.
la "Multidisciplinary Centers of Gerontolo Program : Long-Term Care GerontologyCenters," Federal Register, vol, 48, No. 12, Monday, Jan. 19, 1981, p. 5072.14 Public Law 98-499. H.R. 7785, Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980. A number ofamendments were originally introduced in the Senate on Feb. 28, 1979, as part of 8. 489,Medicare Home Health Amendments of 1979, and some were reported by the Senate FinanceCommittee as part of H.R. 934 on Dec. 10, 1979. The amendments were introduced in the`'."--4979..

See "Developments in Aging : 1979," part 1. pp. 85-88, for discussion of original
ouse and reported' by the Ways and Means Cdmrnittee as part of .H.R. 3990 pn Nov. 5.

differences between Senate and House versions of the amendments.
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the hospital. This will no longer apply.) The change in lam is also
expected to correct the potential for physicians to place a medicare
beneficiary in an acute-care hospital in order to qualify the benefi-
ciary for the home health benefit, thereby actually increasing the over-
all medicare costs for treatment of an illness.

2. FLTININATION OF NUMBER-OF-VISIT RESTRICTIONS

Statutory limitations on the number of home health visits allowed
under medicare part A and part B were removed. Before this`change,
the medicare part A home health benefit was limited to 100 visits per
period of illness, and the part B benefit was limited to 100 visits per
calendar year. Some medicare beneficiaries who had used up. 100 visits
under part A might have been able to continue receiving visits under
part B, but this limitation also restricted the number of visits for
those beneficiaties who did not carry part B insurance (1.1 million).

This change also was advocated to encourage more reliance on home
health care as an alternative to other forms of health care.

3. REMOVAL OF $60 DEDUCTIBLE UNDER PART B

Requirements for the beneficiary payment of a $60 deductible, per
calendar year, for home health services -tinder medicare part B have
been removed. With this change in the law, there is no patient cost-
sharing for home health se vices under part B. Any medicare benefi-
ciary, utilizing other part&F insurance benefits, however, still would

- have to meet the $60 deductible each calendar year, as well as a 20
percent coinsurance charge for each service.

4. OCCITPATIONAL THERAPY

Occupational therapy has been made a primary, or qualifying
service, under the medicarehome health benefit. Prior to this change
in the law, a medicare beneficiary had to have a prescribed need for
skilled, nursing care, physical therapy, or speech therapy, to qualify
for the home health benefit. Occupational therapy services also were
covered, but a beneficiary would have to have an additional need fcg
one of, the other three services to eceive any occupational therapy.
Under, the new law, a prescri 'eed for occupational therapy alone
would qualify a medicare be chi' for the hoine health benefit.

`This change adds more flexibility to the home health program, and
is expected tai effect primarily certain patients, such as stroke victims
or thoSe with vision problems, who do not necessarily need skilled nurs-
ing care but could remin in their homes with some help in adjusting
to their new physical limitations. It also would mean that a recovering
stroke yictim, for example, who might be receiving both skilled nursing
care and occupational therapy under the home health, benefit, could
continue tdrieceive the occupational therapy services, if needed, after
skilled Miming care was no longer needed.

6 NO STATE LICENSING REQP1RED FOR PROPRIETARY AGENCIES

Th new law also eliminates the State licensing requirement for
prop etary home health agencies. Prior to this change, a proprietary



home health agency was required to be licensed by a State before being
able to participate in-the medicare! progriun. Public and private non-
profit home health agencies, however, did not have to be licensed by aState in order to participate in medicare if they met the medicare
conditions of participation for home health agencies.

Under the new law, any home health agency, regardless.of sponsor-
ship or tax status, must be licensed by any State virtuch has a licensing
program for home health agencies if it meets tmpirements of the
State licensing pro_gram. In those States without licensing programs,
any agency, regardless of sponsorship or 4.x status, meeting medicare
conditions of participation, could participate in the medicare program.

This change in law is expected to increase theo_umber of medicare-
certified home health agencies throughout the c s1iintiy. Currently, 26
States license home health agencies. One of these States, New York,
excludes proprietary home health agencies from licensure. The growth
of home health agencies could, also be controlled by State certificate-
of-need laws. Approximately 32 States currently have some form of
certificate-of-need requirement for all or some types of home health
agencies.

Each of the amendments discussed above is expected to expand the
availability of home health services under the medicare program.
Concerns about adequate program controls, however, also resulted in
changes to the law' to increase progriM administrative efficiency and
safeguards against program abuse. These amendments, and their ef-
fect on medicare home health agencies, are discussed in chapter 3,
section II, `:continued Emphasis on Controls, for Medicare-Medicaid
Abuse." ,

G.. Howls. HEAI/I'Et AIDE DEMONSTRATIONS

Public Law 96-499 also contained an amendment to require the
Department of Healthand Human Services to conduct demonstration
projects, in up to 12 States,15 to train and employ individuals partici-pating m the program of aid to 'families with dependent childien
(AFDC) as home health aides. The demonstration program would
be administered through a State medicaid agency, and Federal reim-
bursement for the costs of the program would be at a matchitagiate of
90 percent. Programs coilld be operated for a period of up to 4 years.
A formal training program for the aides would have to be established
by any State participating in the demonstrations, and approved by
the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services.

House and Senate conferees, urged quick implementation of these
demonstration programs, asking that the administration issue any7.-
necessary guidelines to States ly April 1, 1981. Guidelines are being
developed by the Ofitce of Rest h

2
Demo , trations, and Statistics

of the Health Care Financing A ..
mistration.

Is The conference report accompanying his legialation made it .clear that the confereeswould be amenable to any request by the administration to in se the number of Statesparticipating in such demonstrations if early experience was f orable. The report alsocited seven States (California, Georgia. Hawaii, Miehigan, New ersey, New Mexico. andNew York) wiach had already "demonstrated an active Interest an support" for this vpeof program. U.13. Congress. House of Representatives. "Conference Report To AccomiTanyS.R. 7783, Omnibus Reconciliation. Act-of 198k"-Washingtoni-report Nit. 96- 1479,- p.-144.
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H. HOUSE AND SENATE HEARINGS OI lEW BILLS

In addition to completing action on home health amendments, hear-
ings were held on two new bills which would provide different ap-
proaches to expanding the supply of community and home care serv-
ices for the long-term care population.

1. NONINSTITUTIONAL LONG-TERM CARE SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY

AND DISABLED ACT

In June, Senators Packwood and Bradley introduced the Noninsti-
tutional Long -Term Care Services for the Elderly and Disabled Act."
As introduced, the bill would create a new title XX.1"of the Social
Security Act to provide basic entitlements for. home health, home-
nLaker, home health aide, adult day care, and respite care services. The
bill also would provide for a tax credit of $100 per year for families
caring for dependent elderly relatives.

Existing sources of funding for these services currently authorized
under medicare (title XVIII of the Social Security Act), medicaid
(title XIX of the Social Security Act), and block grants to States
for social services (title XX of the Social Security Act) would become k.

part of the new title XXI.17
Full reimbursement would be prOvided for up to--- 50 home health,

homemaker/home health aide? and adult day care visits in any calendar '
year. An unlimited number of additional visits for each of these
services would also be covered, but subject to a copayment adjusted
according to Deneficiary income. Up to 336 hours of respite care
visits in the home would be available per calendar year. Adult clay
services could be provided in a senior center, intermediate care nursing
facility, hospital, rehabilitation center, or center for fife handicapped.

All individuals age 65 or over, and all disabled individuals who
currently qualify for benefits under theadisability insurance provisions
of the Social Security Act (title II) or for supplemental security
income benefits (title XVI), or medicare and medicaid would be
eligible for the home and community care services.

The actual receipt of services would have to be authorized by
-apreadmission_sereening_and_assecalripnt. tASI M. under the wieral
direction of s physician. The teams would assess health and functional
status, develop a plan of care, periodically reassess status, and assist
the beneficiary in obtaining appropriate services from community
providers.

Implementation of the new Program would first be, thiough 10
3-yeat statewide demonstrations (1 in each of 10 Federal Department
of Health and Human Services regions) with a joint evaluation of
the demonstrations by the General Accounting Office (GAO) and the
Department of Health and Hinnan Servic,es. The bill provides that

vt the results of this evaluation, as well as an analysis of the costs of

- 115. 2360, introduced on June 10. 7950. Cosponsored by SonatorsNelson. Heinz. Matsu-
naga. Cohen. Cochran, Javits. Williams. Melcher, Domenicl, Randolnb. Durkin. and Leahy
See Packwood. Robert. "Long-Term Health Care for 0,1r Senior and Disabled Citizens"
Remarks in the,Senate. Congressional Record. June 11, 1980, p. SR645. Bradley. Bill.

' "Long.Term Home Care Act of IMO." Remarks in the Senate. Congressional Record,
June 13, 1930. u. 58905.

SPP p. 86 for estimates of current Federal funding for home care services now coming
tto-ttr tbturprogra
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such It program done by the Congressional Budget Office, would berequ d before the program could be implemented.H rings on the bill were conducted on August 27, 1980, by theSena e Finance Subcommittee on Health, which has jurisdiction overthe measure, but no action was taken by the committee at the end ofthe 96th Congress.18 it is expected that the bill will be reintroduced
in 1981 for consideration by the 97th Congress.

, The Senate Committee on Aging and the Committee on Labor and
Human Resources also conducted a joint hearing on the bill, cochairedby Committee on Aging Senator Bill Bradley and the then- chairmanof the Committee on Labor and Human Resources, Senator HarrisonA. Williams."

At Senate Finance Committee hearings on the bill, Senator Robert
Packwood explained the reasons for combining home care fundingtinder medicare and medicaid into a new title XXI :

The current health care systemx often places people into
specific entitlement groups.'Those eligible for medicare- are
one entitlement group, t hose mho qualify for medicaid rem-sent another, -and those eligiN-for titre-XX are yet another.
While-it-is-true that-there-may be limited overlap among the' -different' entitlement programs, for the most part what weJiave established is a social and medical care system for the

. elderly 'and disabled that separates people by age or income
class. Therefore,, while persons 65 and over are eligible for
both medicare and medicaid, only very low-income seniors
can qualify fOr medicaid, and thus benefit bothprograms.2°

Senator Bill Bradley outlined three goals expected the legisla-tion woul ieve if passed :
. . . .(The bill would) increase the ava bility of services

and stimulate additional groups in the com unity to provide
title XXI services by extending Federal r *mbursement to
community-basedproviders: assure a contin m of services
e vailable to the elderly and disabled under the ' I ial Security
Act b,- combining these services under one tit JJ1 rnvidingfor service (felivery on a comnrehensive basis, and secure

needed care for the elderly and disabled and also prevent the
unnecessary and inappropriate placement of these individuals
in institutions by funding screening, assessment, and case
management services?'

'2. MEDICAID COMMVNITY CARE ACT OF 1980 -

On December 19, 1979, Representatives Claude Penner, chairman of
the House Select Committee on Aging, and Henry Waxman, chairmanof the Subcomrnittq on Health and the Environment of the House
Conimittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, introduced the Med-

q 11.7PAP Senate SIlheOMMIttee on Health of the Committee on Finance. "Corn-mmonitv HARM Noninstit"tional Lone -'term Cars for the 'Elderly and Me-nton Con-ress. 2a session. On N. 2809. Aug. 27. 1980. Washington D.C..prirting omee.1980. Fier. No. 06-98.Renate, aneeial rommtrtee_onAstingand Committee-nn-Labor-nndHeeIth Core: Foture Policy." Joint hearths. Nov. 28. 1980.caring transerint not in mint at time of publication of this report.ce Committee hearings. Aug. 27. 1980.
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icaid Communit : re Aet of 1980 (H.R. 6194). The Subcommittee on
Health and the t! itonment, which 'has jurisdiction over the medicaid
program in th,. House of Representatives, held 2 days of hearings on
the bill durin the year, but final action was not taken by-the commit-
tee." This bil is also expected to be reintroduced during the next ses-
sion of (;ongr

As introduce , the 'bill ,would increase the Federal medicaid match-
ing rate to Sta es by 25 percen up to a maximum Federal rake of 90
percent). for cq and lion fie -based services provided t individ-
uals at risk of institutionalization under a State medicaid pr ram.

In order receive the increased mat& rate for .these se 'vices, a
State said plan would be required to :

Provide a comprehensive medical and social assessment for each
person who may require nursing home care.

Provide skilled nursing and home 'health aide services, 'medical
supplies and equipment, physical, occupational, and speech ther-
a,py, adult day health services, respite care, homemaker services, _

-- and nutrition counseling as part of the medicaid- hee health
--program-- -------------
Pros ide payment for these services within limits set by the De-

partment of Health and Human Services at a rate not to exceed
the cost of skilled nursing car© in each State; and .

Coordinate medicaid home healtt services with similar services
provided under medicare, title XX, and the Older Americans Act.

-The bill would also allow medicaid reimbursement for home health
services for the aged. blind, and disabled with incomes,nightly higher
than a State's medicaid 'income eligibility level w would nevertheless
qualify for medicaid nursing home payments in fiat State (those with
incomes between 100 and 300'percent of the Federal supplemerttal se-
curity income standard). This provision would primaiily affect those
17 States without a "medically needy"-medicaid program, and would
allow them to slightly expand medicaid eligibility for home health
services without having to institute a full medically needy program'
for all medicaid-covered services."

Under current_Inedicaid_law,State. home health plans vary widely.
Medicaid home health services, must be made available, mto anyone en-
titled to skilled nursing facility services under a State edicaid plan.
A nursing service as defined by State nurse practice statutes, must

included in a edicaid home health, program. Part-time or inter-
nilttent visits by registered nurse, hate health aide services and
needed medical si replies, eniiipment, and a nnliances. must also he
Covered. All additional services- which would be required unde the
Medicaid Community Care Act of 1980 are at State option. Under
c..,iirrent law, States also have much more flexibility' to set payment
rates for home health services. i

Congress House of Ren'resentativea, Subcommittee on Flealth and the environ-
ment of the Committee on interstate and Foreign Commerce, "Medicaid Commonitv Care
Act of 19R0." Tlearines 99th. Vona. 2d seek., on H.R. 0194. June 10 and 23, 1980. wash-

' ineton. U,SkelovernMent Printing Office, 1990. 8pr. No. 96-105.
'This prqvision to "equalise" medicaid incomelPdieibility levels for both nnrelne home

care and conkmunItv care was also included In the admintstratton's leelelatlye nronoaala
for fiscal year 1981 RP outlined in the Neal year 1nR1 iT.S, Bndeet and later sent So
-Coneress_ln_letttalative-torm alone_with-numerona-additi offal adtemimenta-to-nTedienre-a and

mtdicald. The administration's bill, however. was never introduced and no action wan
taken. -'
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IL NURSING Homq ISSUES
Theo Federal involvement in nursing hoses is tremendous. Of the

approximately 26,000 nursing homes in the ation, almost 20,000 vol-
untarily participate ill the medicare and,'or medicaid programs (5,500
in medicare and 18,500 in medicaid). , .

Tensions produced by conflicting demands to improve the quality
of life for nursing home residents and contain escalating medicaid
co,stswere evident throughout the year.

A review of all Federal kquirements for nursing homes par.ticipat-
lug in medicare or medicaid was.begun by the Health Care Financing
Administration (HCF.A.) in 1978 all resulted in the first proposed
changes to rules which originated in 1974. Considerable interest inthe proposed regulations, was generated (hiring the public comment
period but no Final decisions were made. Growing concerns about
escalating medicaid costs were reflected in the debate on proposed
changes and contributed to a slowdown in further development.-FA alsobegana- revieifFederal requirements for Statesurvey and certification of nursing homes and the enforcement of
required standards of care.

In Congress, the Federal mandate that States reimburse nurs-ing homes on the basis of the costs of providing care was again chal-
lenged. X change in the law was made, but the impact of that change
on the nursing home industry and the-residents is unclear.

A. NURSING HOME REGULATIONS PROPOSED

Thousands of comments were received by the Department of Health
d Human Services (HITS) on the proposed regulations for nurs-tag homes participating in medicare and medicaid. New nursing homefire and safety rules were also proposed. Final rules on protection of

nursing home residents' personal funds were issued in July, but did
not become effect ive'because of changes ordered by the Office of Man-agement anil. Budgetl0M-11)._Thenew administration has announced
thrall-three Of these initiatives will be fully reviewed before anyfurtheraction is taken.

1. PROPOSED CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION FOR NURSING HOMES

In order to receive reimbursement for patient care from either medi-
care or medicaid, nursing homes must meet a set of minimum Federal
standards for medical and rehabilitative care living environment,
staffing, and physical safety. These standards are referred to as "con-ditions of participation."

Current conditions of participation have been in force since 1974.
. During the past few years various criticisms have been leveled against
the current standards including inadequate emphasis on the rights of
nursing home residents: being vague and difficult to enforce : encourag-ing more attention to the paperwork required to prove compliance thanth the outcomes of patient care; requiring both too little professional
nursinn care and too much professionalism among-nursing home staff;and being generally out.of touch with newer trends in nursing home
care and more progressive standards as required by some States. Criti-
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cisms of lax requirements for resident safety and care were often
voiced by members of the Committee on Aging.24

In 1978, HCFA began a review of all nursing home conditions of
participation, soliciting comments. from consumers, public officials,
and nursing honie service providers. On "July.1-1, 1980, new conditions
of participation for all nursing homes participating in medicare,and
medicaid were proposed to expand resident rights and make them a
full condition of participation.25

Resident Rights

As proposed, all nursing home residents would be guaranteed rights
to personal privacy, to retain personal property in their rooms, and
to purchase personal goods with their own funds from sources out-
side the nursing home. Residents would be given the right of free
and pri% ate access to visitors, including nursing home ombudsmen
and State nursing home inspection and survey personnel. As proposed,
all nursing homes would be required to allow at least 12 hours Of yisit-
ing time each day, and nursing home ombudsmen must be Oven access.
to any resident who wished to see them.

Nursing homes would also be required to, allowres'dents to choose
their own physician and permit residents access to eir.own medical
records. Residents would have the right to for atient councjls, to
be protected against unnecessary drug or physical restraints, ana to

ibe in formed in advance of any transfer to another nursing facility or
to another room within the -same facility.

Current nursing home regulations specify a number of basic resident
rights but are hfa,ted as standards rather than a condition of participa-

Inn. Only violations of a full condition of participation can serve as
basis for Federal sanctions against a nursing home. Therefore,

the proposed change would make violations of resident rights a basiS
for sanction.

Other Proposed Changes

Increased training for nurses' aides, who provide most of the resi-
dent care in nursing homes, would be required. Nursing homes would
also be required to assist residents in obtaining services which are not
fivailable through the nursing home, such as dental and podiatric
services.

Conditions of participation for skilled nursing and intermediate
ea fncilities would be unified, providing a single set of standards
f nursing homes providing broth levels of Ore.

le proposed changes would also require a comprehensive patient
care management system in all nursing homes, bringing together

" U S. Congress Senate. Special Committee on Aging. "Nursing Home are in the
United States . Failure in Public Polley." Introductory report and support! g papers 1
through 7, 1974-77. Also see the following more recent hearings chaired by embers of
the committee. U.S. Congress Senate. Snecial Committee on 'Aging. "The Fe eral State
Effort In Long-Term Care for Older Aovricans Nursinc Homes and 'Alter eaves.' "
Hearings. Chicago. Ill.. Aug. 30, 1978. Chnired by Senator Charles Percy.

U.S. Cdhgress, Senate. Subcpmmittee on Fednrai Spending Practices. "Problems in the
Procedures Now Used for the Medicare and Medicaid Certification of Skilled Nursing
Facilities and Intermediate Care Facilities." Hearings, Washington, D.C.. July afid
November 1978. Chaired by Senator John Heinz. Q

" "Conditions of Particir,ation for Skilled Nursing and Intermediate Care Facilities."
Proposed rule. Health Care Financing Administration..Federal Register. vol. 45, No. 138,
Monday. July 14. 1980. p. 47368.
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phy 'cian, nurse, rehabilitation, and social services specialists to devel-
op a etailed individual plan of care for each resident.. The resident
and r family,would also havp the right to participate, if thgy wished.

.. A c mprehensive assessment of each resident's physical, melltlical, and
psychosocial condition would be required at qe time of admission,
and would be periodically updated as part of this process. ,

Reaction to Proposals
The, 1action to the proposed rules was mixed. Advocates for nurs-

ing home, residents, including a number of the largest organizations
representi`ng-the elderly, supported the resident rights.propogals but
were disappointed that requirements for expanded nursing care were
not included. Niusing home resident advocates were Viso very sup-
portive of provisions to require that ombudsmen be given access to
any resident wishing to see them. Provisions of the 1978 amendments
to the Older Americans Act 26 which required every state to institute a
long-term care ombudsman program also directed each State'to estab-
lish procedures for ombudsman access to facilities and resident rec-
ords. This provision of the proposed regulations was meant to help
establish that access' r

Support was voiced, Particularly for.. the proposed resident rights,
, by the National Retired Teachers Association/4merican Association

of Retired People. the National Council of Senior Citizens, the Na-
tional Council.on the Aging, the Citizen's Coalition for Nursing Home
Reform, and the American Association of-Homes for the Aging.
Others, including many providers, criticized the proposed rules as
being too costly and difficult to implement or enforce.

As originally proposed, the rules were-to be open for public corn-
ment for 60 days, but the comment period was extended for another
31days as a result of considerable public interest?. Over 3,500 separate
Ilinments were received by HHS, 0 . -

The Department had estimated that the total cost of implementing
the rules, as originally proposed, would be about $80 million a year,

-largely from changes required by the new patient care management
system." A separate study commissioned by the American Health
Care Association and the National Council of Health Centers, how-
ever, estimated that the total costs of implementation would be $535
million a year, including $185 million alone to provide visitors access

ato residents.",
During the Senate Appropriations Committee's consideration of a

continuing appropriations resolution for fiscal year 14)81e,, Senator
Henry Bellmon expressed concern over thi cost estimateeanszt_pro-
posed an amendment to prohibit HHS from finalizing any part ofthe
proposed regulations during fiscal year 1981. This athendrnent was
modified, by SenatorLawton Chiles to make issuance of any of the
proposed rules in final form contingent upon 5p eciiii3t of revised cost

v e",*Public Law 55 -476 Mal regulations governing the ombudsman program were issued,.on var. 31 1960. Fed/Fral Register. vol. 45. No. 63. n. 21151.
"U St, Department of Health and Human Services. Health Care Financing Administia-Hon, Health Standards and Quality Bureau. AReculatory Analysis, Pro-ted Conditionsof Particinalon for S4e(1 ;Nursing and .ifftermediate Care Facilities. Washington.June app 1960.

Atfolled Managemeindences, "Examination of the Economic Imnact of the. ProposedMedicare and Medicaid Conditions of Participation for Skilled and Intermediate Care
Facilities. Prenared for American Health Care Association and National Council of HealthCenters." Sliver Spring. Bid., Aug. 29.1980.v

"ES. Res. 644. Public Law 96-536.
ti
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estimates and an evaludtion of the proposed remilationsIeing pre-
pared by the General Accounting Office (GAO). .

At the end of the year, HHS prepared. to issue final rules on resi-
dents' rights alone. at an estimated cost of $30 million a year." No
final action was tifken, since the GAO report was not submittekto
Congress until February. It will he up to the discretion of the new
administrat. n to decide whether or not to continue their development.

2. PROTECTIONS FOR PERSONAL FUNDS

MIS prop sed regulations in September 1978, to implement provi-
sion of 1977 and 1978 amendments to medicare and medicaid which
require that all nursing homes establish accounting systems for hitn-
dling a resident's personal funds." The final rules, to be effective
October 1, 1980, were published in July 1980.32 The rules required all
nursing homes to provide residents with an explanation Of their Tights
regarding personal funds and a listing of servicesnot provided by
the nursing home as part of its basic_ratewhich could be charged to
their personal funds. Nursing homes were also required to set up hn
accounting s3stem fog personal funds, if requested by a resident : to
keep resident personal funds separate front facility funds; and to
deposit any plirsonal funds in excess of $150 in an interest-bearing
account. Nursing homes would keep a written record of all financial
transactions made from personal funds and provide ilbsidents with
quarterly statements of account..

a Shortly before the effective date, howeveL, the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB), whicji must review all Federal requirements for
recordkeeping, ordered h revision. A full review and revision must be
completed before. an new final rules are issued. Since the law requires
accounting systems for persanAl funds, however, some additional
action must be taken unless theAaw is changed.

3. FIRE SAFETY MILES

New rules were also proposed by HITS in Jay to require all newly
constructed nursing homes to hate automatic skinkler .systems as a
protection against fire." These will also be reviewed by the new ad- .

ministration befgre any final rules are publyied.

4. i'NFOIICIg0 THE MILES: IICFA PROPOSALS

Sta tes are responsible for enforcing pursing home conditions or prir-.
ticipation. A designated State survey agency determines whether pr
not a nursing home meets conditions of participation sand certifies eli-
gibility for reimbursement from medicare and medicaid. A separate
State agency, usuitlly the medicaid agency, is also required to perform

*Final regulations on residents rights were signed by then-Secretary Patricia Roberts
Harris on Jan. 19. 1081. and withdrawn by the new administration on January 21
Federal Register, "Notice of Withdrawal of Secretarial Approval," vol. 46. No. 15Friday
Jan. 23. 1981. p. 7408.

211,811)1in Law 95-142 and Public Law 95-292.
"Medicare and Medicaid Programs, P.rotection of Patients' Funds." Final regulation.

Federal Register. vol. 45, No 144. Thursday. July 24. 1980. p. 49440.
o"Medicare and Medicaid Programs. Automatic Extinguishment Systems for New Long

Term Care Facil ties." Proposed regulations. Federal Register. vol. 45, No. 146, Monthly.
July 28. 198 740268.
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reviews of resident care to determine thi; appropriateness of the care
and whether the re'sident's condition meets medicare or medicaid eli-

tigibifity guidelines. These reviews tatti either mark by medicaid "in-
spection of care" teams or, in some areas of the country, by medicare
professional standards review organizations (PSRO's).34 Further,
each nursing home is required to have an internal utilization review
committee.

Many States have been severely criticized for lax enforcertient of
nursing home regulations, particularly in the survey and certification
process. The Federal Government, which by law has a responsibility
to insure that State enforcement activity is adequate, has also been
criticized for not exercising its oversight authority with enough vigi-
lance.

Elements of the proposed conditions of participation cited above
were dirted toward clearing up some of the ambignitiesthought to
_contribute to enforcement problems. Additionally, HCFA announced
its intent to conduct a review of all Federal requirements for certifica-
tion, medical care evaluation, and utilization review. Meetings were'
held in all 10 Federal re ions from March through June, and com-
ments on a number of ecific issues related to nursing homes were
requested, including t following:

How conflicting eterminations of nursing home compliance with
the conditions of participation made by State survey teams and
State inspection-of-care reams (or PSRO reviewers) could be re-
solved. Proposals included requirements for exchange, of reports
between teams and setting more specific guidelines for inspection-e ol-care reviews to make them more consistent with survey team
guidelines. -

Whether or not all States should be required to integrate the func-
tions and administiation of survey and inspection-of-care teams.
Both surveys-tould be performed under the jurisdiction of the
same State agency and/or the comprehensive evaluation now done_

inspection -of -care teams could -be reduced to a screening
review.

Whether or not States should be given more flexibility for con-
-- ducting utilization review in intermediate care fagieities, includ-1 ing elimination of utilization review committees in nursing homes.
Whether or not a nursing }tome resident and/or family should he

able to participate in the survey and certification process, helping
to make determinations regarding a nursing home's certification
for continued Federal funau`g. (The proposed conditions of
participation discussed abofe would give a resident the right
tokmeet with survey personnel.) A nursing home resident's right
to have a say in decertification of a medicaid facility has been
the subject of court debate. Since decertification means a traneev
of residents to another facility, with possibilities of lifethreaf-
ening "transfer trauma," attorneys argife on behalf of residents
for their nartic i pat . A __tece_nt_ IT.S.___Suuteme___Coust - decision.
however, held that the residents of a nursing home are not cor

at Only about one fourth of approximately 200 PRRSI's are currently credentialled toperform longterm rare reviews.
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stitutionally entitled to a hearingtprior to decertification of the
'facility by the State or Federal government.35,

Whether Federal regulations should allow States to survey nurs-
ing homes anywhere from every 3 paRths to every 2 years, based
on past performance. (Currently, surveys are required every .12
months.) HCFA suggested that this would reduce administratlye
costs and paperwork as well as allow more concentration on thos'e
nursing'homes which are frequently in violation of regulations.
HCFA also suggested, however, that direct' Federal surveys
would be increased.

Whether or not State surveyors should be required to meet mini-
. mum standards of skill and knowledge.

Many of HCFA's proposals were supported by the nursing home
industry, so it is probable that this effort to revise Federal ,require-
ments for State enforcement activities will be continued by the new
administration. No specific regulation changes, however, had been
proposed by the end of 19$0.

5. ENFORCING THE RULES CONGRESSIONAL ACTIONS

Intermediate Sanctions.
. . .

An amendment to authorize intermediate sanctions for nursing
home noncompliance was signed into law in the 96th Congress.34 The
Secretary of HHS and State medicaid agencies are authorized to deny
reimbursement for services provided to any new medicare or medicaid
beneficiaries admitted to a nursing home after the home has been deter=--
mined out- of mpliance with conditions of participation. Payments
would be i. imed once corrections were made. This "intermediate"
sanction con d be :used only in cases in which the violations do not
endanger the health and safety of residents. (If residents were in
danger, the nursing home would be decertified immediately.)

Prior to the change in the ltirw, the only sanction aYailablA vas
decertification of a nursing home, even if the 'violations c*I ndt en-
danger health and safety. Intermediate sanctions are supported by
nursing home resident advocates and are seen as a way to provide a
nursing home with incentives to imnrove conditions without having to
subject residents to transfers to another facility.

Medicaid "Look Behind" Auth,oray for LESS Secretary

The new law also authorizes the Secretary of HITS to question
("look behind") the results of a State nursing home survey and, if

'appropriate, terminate a nursing home's participation in medicaid!'
Prior to this change, the Secretary had such authority only for medi-
care participation.

Congress also considered some cAnges in the. compliance procesS
which were not finally apnroved, includina: (1) litepealino: existing
authority fot medicare reimbursement to State survey and certifica-

--- tion agencies for consultative services furnished to medicare skilled

11. S. Supreme Court, rune 1980. O'Bonnott. v. Town Cook (100 S.C., p. 2407).
*Public Law 96-499, effective Dec. 6,1980.
17 Ibid.
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nursing faCilities to help them remain in compliance with conditions
of participation; and (2) continuing, until 1983. authorization for 100
percent Federal payment under medicaid for the costs of State nurs-
ing home inspectors.

The failure to extend the authorization for 100 percent Federal,
funding of nursing home inspectors means that as of'October 1, 1980,
the matching rate became 75 percent.

B. FURTHER CHALLENGES TO 'MEDICAID COST- RELATED REIMBURSE3fENT

The level of medicaid reimbursement to nursing homes and the
methods used to determine appropriate rates are set by States.

Until the 1972 .ameridnients to the Social Security Act, only very
general Federal 6iiteria were set for these payments. Criticisms of
widely %arying 'rates among States, particularly concerns about arbi-
trarily low rates which encouraged poor care, led to a change in the
law. In 1972; Senator Frank Moss, a member of the Committee on
Aging, woq approval of section 249(A) of Public .Law 92-603, which
requi 1 States to provide medicaid reimbursement to skilled nursing
faCiliti s and intermediate care facilities on a "reasonable cost-related
basis." e law directs States to develop their own methods and
standards determining cost-related rates, but the Secretary of
HI'S must approle and verify these methods. The 1972 amendments
made the change effective by July 1, 1976:

1. EARLY DELAYS IN IMPLEMENTATION

Implementation was resisted, howe%er, and final gulations for
cost-related reimbursement we of even issued til July 1, 1976.
At the same time, the regulat ons ave States it January 1, 1978,
to implement the new standar en thou e law had set 1976 as
the deadline. When the GAO fa d that HHS could not delay imple-
mtntation.beyond the 1976 dat/mandated by law, the Senate approved
anmendment offered by Serfator Henry. ,Bellmon, to change the im-
plenientation date hp January 1, 1979, as part of the Medicare-Medic-
aid Anti-Fraud and Abuse Amendments of 1977. The amendment was
lated dropped in confArence. A. second amendment offered by Senator
Bellmon later in the year was defeated on the Senate floor. As a
consequence of the delays and confusion regarding intent, some States
did not come into compliance fully until 1980.

2. FINANCE COMMITTEE DISCUSSES REPEAL

Early in 1979, during the Senate Finance Committee's discussions
of ways to cntonedicaid and medicare costs, a repeal of the "section
249" legislation w °posed. Initial estimates of medicaid savings
from State reductions in nursing home rates and from lessened admin-
istrative reporting requirements, if the law was repealed, were between
$50 and $75 million per year."

P S. Congress Senate Committee on, Ftnance. "Proposals fOr Medicare-Medicaid
Reform and Overall Hospital Revenues Limitation." April 1979. committee print No
96-10 (A later analysis by the Congressional 130dszet Ofilhe copld predict no cost savings.)
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Immediate concern was voiced by national aging organizations and
others 39 that a repeal would mean substantially lowered quality, of
nursing home care and a move away front long-sought reinibursemyit
mechanisms which could link payment rates to the qualie, of care
received by nursing hour residents. They were particularly fearful
of the removal of any Federal oversight authority over how rates were
determined. Others expressed concern that a repeal of reporting re-
quirements woul4,4etK that a provider would be able to demand
inflated rates,,fr6in State medicaid agencirs, leaving the States without
the tools,torMed to verify the reas6nableness of provider costs.

A compfoniise amendment was fashioned within committee delib-
erations, giving States more discretion to develop their own rate setting
methodology but requiring that rates NN ere sufkient to meet-the neces-
sary costs of facilities'"which were efficiently and economically oper-
ated 'and which would assure the reasonable availability of long-term
rare services." 4°

Before any amendments w eie reported by the Finance Committee,
GAO issued a report analyzing thg proposed revised langitage, GAO
found the proposed change would "effectively remove HITS from
the ratesetting process" and recommended that the Federal Govern-
ment maintain some control over nursing hone payment rates since,
at least half of medicaid funds spent on nursing homes. are Federal
ftinds. GAO also reported thatsdetailtsd cost reports required under the
current law "had Jxen important in detecting and prosecuting nursing
hiime medicaid fraud, and necessary foi? assuring accurate reimburse-.
ment." GAO recommended that a State still should he required t 0 file
rost report., with' the Fecktiti.- Government. Without cost reports, ac-

- cording to G.O, the assurances of rates' adequate to meet costs in-
curred by "economically and efficiently operated" facilities could not
be verified. Overall, GAO said that it, expected the final effect of the
proposed change would be tc filcrease nursing home reimbursements.41

Vurther informal negotiations in the Senate-resulted in additional
modificatins, and the amendment reported by the Senate Finance
Committee in December 1979, added language to directing States to
give some assurances of compliance to the Federal Government.42

3. SENATE RA8SE8 MODIFIED AMENDMENT

The PUtendment did 'not reach the Senate floor until June 19P, as
part of the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980.43 *ill concepied
about ,significantly reduced Federal oversight of the medicaid 'nurs-
ing home payment process, Senator David Pryor, a member of the
Comniittee on Aging; engaged in a colloquy on the Senate floor with
Senator David Boren, the original author of the amendment to delete
the cost-related reimbursement requirement from the law. Senator
Pryor said

. -
*Among them the American Association of Homes for the Aging. the National Citizens

Coalition for Nursing 'Tome Reform. the National Council of Senior Citizens. the National
Senior Citizens Law Center. and the American Association of Retired Persons.

"Senate Finance Committee Press release.
"II 9 General Accounting Office. ".Potential Effects of a Proposed Amendment to Medic-

aid's Nursing Dome Reimbursement Reduirements." renort to the Congress by,tbe Comp-
troller General of the Pnited States. Wasli/Pgton.- 1979: ARD-80-1, Oct. 15. 1979.

Section 227 of IT.R. 934. if S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance "Medicare-
Medicaid AAmirdstrative and Reimbursement Reform Act of 1979, Report To Accompany
H.R. 034." Washington. Rept. No. fl6-471.

"The amendment was section 565 of H.R. 7765.-e
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bThe abuses in nursing homes documented by the Senate

Committee on Aginglttd by recent media exposes underscore
the need for a vigilant effort by the Federal Government toclean up the nursing home mess. While, as a former Governor, ,I strongly support the rights of States to 'develop flexiblepro-
grams to meet-the needs of their citizeu,a, I believe these doc-
umented abuses in nursing homes can only be overcome by
the force of Federal actions."

Senator Pryor recounted the difficulties encountered by many Statesduring the 6-year period required to comply with the original 1972amendments, and cited the "basic accountability" and improvementsin nursing home quality of care which had been provided through com-pliance with the existing law. He also expressed his concern over whathe anticipated would be lengthy court battles :

EveiuWiny fears of a loss of Federal oversight are notrealized, it is very difficult to predict how "many States maybecome involved in legal challenges to their existing reim-
bursement systems in response to a change in the law. 5

Consumer organizations also continued to oppose the amendment,and when it was considered by House and Senate conferees at the end,of the year, it was again modified, as described in the conferencereport :
. . , to clarify that, while, the States have discretion to

develop,the methods and standards on which the rates of
reimbursement are based, the Secretary retains final author-
ity to, review the rates and to disapprove those rates if they
do not meet the requirements of the statute. The conferees
intend that the Secretary shall exercise this review in a timely
fashion . The conferees would further note their intent
that a State not develop rates under this section solely cm the
basis of budgetary appropriations. . . ."

The new language became effective on October 1, 1980. It is still
unclear, however, what the changes ultimately will mean to the nurs-
ing home industry or .nursing home residents. The final esgmate of
mediclid cost savings was $2 million.°

CURRENT FEDERAL ,FUNDING AND PROJECTIONS
OF NEED

There is a growing consensus concerning certain basic services and
supports which may be needed by many elderly and disabled to permit
as full and independent functioning within society as possible. There
is not, however, as certain a recogniAOf how much of these needs
areoi are not now being met, or ho should provide for them.
Nor are_there accurate measurements of the full costs, including both
public. and private contributions, to personal care supports for the
elderly and disabled.

)4 Pryor, .David. Remarks In the Senate. Congressional Record, June 30, 1980, pp.88929n.
" Ihhi:

U S. Congress. House at Representatives. "Confergnee raport To Accompany H.R.7765. Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980.:' Washington, Rept. 96-1479.41 Ibid.
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Direct Federal expenditures foe certain basic services can, however,
be used as a measurement of the current Federal role. Analysis of data
from a number of surveys and studies also provides borne new estimates
of the size of the potential long-term care population.

A. FEDRRAI, SPENDING ON LONG -TERM CARE *SERVICES

Direct Federal expenditures (excluding State contributions) for
basic long-term care services in nine specific programs now "targeted"
at a long-term care population were about $6 billion in fiscal year 1'980.
Almost 71 percent of this amount ($4.265 billion) is for skilled and
intermediate care nursing homes. Not included are support in personal
care and boarding homes provided through the supplemental security
income (SSI) program, or programs of the Veterans' Administration
which support institutional and conununity care.

Federal payments for services through the medicare home health
program were $735 millibn in fiscal year 1980. The-growing demand
for these services and recent changes in the law will increase expendi-
tures,, and estimates are that medicare home health expenditures will
grow to $912 million in fiscal year 1981 and $1.15 billion in fiscal year
1982."

Federal payments for long -terns care services through medicare
skilled nursing home benefits were $365 Million in fiscal year 1980.
Without change in current policies toward, medicare payments for"
skilled nursing home services, medicare expenditures are expected
to rise to $387 million in fiscal year 1981 and $131 million in fiscal
year 1982."

Title XIX of the Social Security Act authorizes Federal match-
ing payments to States for a range of health services to low-income
individuals of all ages. Although the average Federal share is 57
percent, many States have a much higher Federal matching rate since
the rate is based on the size of a State's low-income population. Fed-
eral payments through the medicaid program for care in skilled and
intermediate care nyrsing facilities during -fiscal year 1980 were $3.9
billion. Estimated ederal medicaid payments for these services are
expected to increase to $4.6 billion in fiscal 1 year 1981 and to $5.2 bil-
lion in fiscal year psis. This program represents the single largest
component of Fede al funding for all long-term care services for the
elderly and disabled.

The medicaid program also provides significant funding for home
health, adult day care, and personal care services for the long-term
care population. Data are no longer collected separately from State
medicaid plans on home health and personal care expenditures. but
in fiscal year 1978 home -health payments were estlanatetl to be $211.3
million 61

Title XX of the Social Security Act authorizes Federal matching
payments to States (at 75 percent) for the costs of providing a Wide
range of social services to low-income individual of ail ages. Total
Federal expenditures in this program are capped,hy law, at.$2.7 bil-

" Source sRuestet of the U.S. Government. fiscal year 19132. op. ett.
Thtd.

M Source Reslth Core Maw:tile ArPvinfotrotion. Penevtment of Health any Human
Services. Figures do not Include medicaid payments to intermediate care facilities for
the mentally retarded or other domiciliary care homes.

Source: HCPA.
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FIGURE 1.DIRECT FEDERAL PAYMENTS
FOR SELECTED LONG-TERM CARE SERVICES l

(Dollar amounts in millions; fiscal years(..
Institutional care

-t.
CoMmunity-based and

in-home services
Source of funding

1980 1981 1982 -1980 1981 1982
.

Medicare (title XVIII of SSA):
Home health services

$ 35 $912 :1,150Skilled nursing facility
$365 $387 $431'Medicaid (title XIX of SSA):

Nome health services
212Skilled and intermediate are nursing facility 3, 900 4, 600 5, 200Social services grants (title XX of SSA).

Homemaker/chore services
540 580 600Adult day are and home-delivered and congregate meals.. 67Older Americans Act:

Congregate and home-delivered meals (title III-C)
390 435 478In-home services (title III-B)
32 32 32HUD housing services: Congregate services (title IV, 1978 HousingAtt)
10

1 All sources and explanations contained in accompanying text

lion for fiscal year 1980, rising to $3.1 billion by fiscal year 1983. Oneof the fastest growing categorgs of services provided by Statesthrough the title XX program is homemaker and chore service. Serv-ices are provided to individuals of all ages, but a majority of re-cipients are elderly. Federal title XX payments to Stares for home-maker/chore services were $540 million in fiscal year 1980. Federalexpenditures for this type of service, under current spending ceilings
_ and_State title XX plan allocations, are expected to increase tsd5.8S)milliOn during fiscal year 1981 and $600 million during fiscal year1982.52

The title XX program also makes significant payments for adult
daycare services and home-delivered and congregate meas.. During
fiscal year 1980, estimated Federal title XX payments for these sere=ices were about $67 'million."

A fourth significant, although smaller, source of Federal funding -,for community and in-home services is title III of the Older Americans
P Act. During fiscal year 1980, direct Federal expenditures for con-gregate and home-delivered meals were about $390 million (including

Department of Agriculture commodity support). Future levels aresubject to congressional appropriations action, but expenditures areexpected to reach, about $435 million in fiscal year,1981, and $478 mil-lion in fiscal year 1982." 4 -.....2
In-home services funded under title III of the Older Americans

, Act during fiscal year 1980 were-about $32.1 million. Expenditures for
fiscal years 1981 and 1982 will also be determined by congressional
appropriations, but the administration's budget request assumed noincreases."

The Department of Housing and Urban Development administers
a comparatively small program of funding for congregate meals andother essential "in-home" support services for some residents of pub-
lic housing for the elairly and disabled. This program of congregate
services, authorized by Public Law 95-557, was funded by Congress

Source: MS. Budget, fiscal veer 1982 op. cit.0 Source : State title XX plane, Office of Human Development Services, Departmentof Health and Human Services. No estimates are available for future years."Source: U.S. Budget. fidcal year 1982 op. ;it.aIbid. , ,
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at a level of $10 million in. fiscal year 1980. A contimimg appropria-
tions resolution has provided for an additional *$ million in fiscal
year 1981, but the administration has requested escission of this
amount and no fings have been requested for fisc) year 1982.

B. Mum LONG-TERM CARE P TION

In its report to the new administratio , 6 the Under Secretary's
Task Force on Long-Term Care defined what, it called .a "target long-
term care population" of approximately 6 .'million individuals who
currently are either :

(1) Living in the com unity, but who need help with personal care
and activities bf daily iving and, or help .with maintaining a house-
hold (3.9 million idea ified as the population in level III in the table
below, as well as ab300,000 additional individuals in level IV).

(2) Living in inst tions (1.8 Inillion) ; or
(3) DisabIld and living in board and care homes (0.6 million).
Abou44alf of the target group living in the community (2 mil- ,

lion) have resources and living arrangements which can make it dif-
ficult for-them to continue living outside a nursing home. Over 40 per-
ce4Aave family incomes below $6,000 a year, and about 20 percent
1 i ye-Ilene.

-13-died on projections of- population growth-,garticrularly-ainunt
older Americans, the task force estimated that the target long-term
care population (of 6 million) could increase from 25 to 50 percent
by 1990to betiveen 7.5 and 9 million people.

If current trends of care are constant, the task force; estimated that
one-third of those included in this increase (from 2.5 to 3 million)
will become institutionalized, bringing the institutional population to
-approximately 4.8 million.

Another one-third from 2.5 to 3 million) will be added to the 3.6
million individuals with functional disabilities currently living in

. the communitybringing the population of those who are living in
the community but who cannot maintain a household without help
to approximately million.

The table help illustrate's these estimates, based on a classification
of types of fu ctional disability and assumptions of service and sup-
port needs, Further-improvements in measurement of disability and

_functional impairment related to support needs will certainly mean
that changes in clasiification and definitions of a "long-term care
populition"tvill be made in the future. The Federal Council on Aging.

.,

for example, is now preparing such estimates, and the Department of
Health and Human Services is planning surveys to gather new long-
term care data. These estimates, however. represent a refinement of
earlier estimates prepared by the Congressional Budget Office which
have been wiliely used."

19 "Weport of We tinder Seoretarv's Task Fore. on Long-Term Care." Department of
Health and Human Services. staff draft. Jan.'9. 1981.

a "Long-Term Care for the Elderlv and Disabled." Budget issue paper. Congressional

estimoted then that 1 11 million Nonlf Of Pll aro were intitniaOnn1I,n4 in 1916. and
Budget Office, Congress of the United States. Washington. D.C.. February 1977.

that this institutionalized ponnlatIon wonld increase to ft million by W85. di° also esti-
mated that the mat. "4 noninstitntionslite4 Innctione11- ttisehie4 indi-idoal
the community was between 3.9 and 8.3 million in 1975. and expected. to increase to
between 4.5 and 9.8 million In 1985.
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There is very little information regardin the extent to which theseneeds are being met already or in what w In general, studies in-dicate a large proportion (about 80 percet tl of the personal caresupport services now being provided to individuals living in thecommunity come from a network of "informal supports," such as'family and friends.

ESTIMATES OF POPULATION NOW LIVING IN THE COMMUNITY WITH SOME FUNCTIONAL LIMITATIONS

(NONINSTITUTIONALIZED)

Percent of group
(within level) with Percent of grouptesti of functional
incomes under (within level) whodisability Service /support needs Numbdr of people $6,000 per year are living alone

..--1. Some chronic condi. Health and rehabilitation (I) (9 (1), 89...,lions; no severe services.
disability.

II. Cannot work; can- Above, plus Income sup- 7.7 million (3.8 mil- 40 percent, or 3.1 15 percent, or 1.2not engage in Md. lion aged 65 or ' million, million.major activities. older).III. Canhot maintain a 'Altatrove, plus mobility 3.6 million (2.1 mil- 41 percent, ons 20 percent% or 0.7household without assistance, household lion aged 65 or million% million.help. and community serv- older).
Ices.

IV, Full disability All above, plus personal 1.6 million (1 mil- 36 percent, or 0.6 11 percent, or 0.2care and assistance lion aged 65 or million, million. ..with activities of daily older).
living (bathing, dress. e <,ine, siting, etc.).

I All information taken from analyses in Report of Under Secretary's Task Force on Long Term Care, Department ofHealth and Human4ervices, staff draft, Ian. 9, 1981.
"Hot applicable.

IV. 'A MOMENTUM FOR CHANGE-
A. Task Force on Long-Term Care in the Department of Health andHuman Services and preparations for the 1981 White House Confer-ence on Aging all contributed to a sense of momentum for change' inFederal long -terns care policy during the year.
The shortcomings of the current system are no longer the subject ofdebate, and consensus is broadening on some long-range policy goals.
A. PREPARATIONS FOR 1981 WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING

Organization for a focus on long-term care issues in the 1981 WhiteHouse Conference on Aging 58 began early in 1980, with the formationof a Long-Term Care Technical Advisory fouirnitteenVierifh-ei-sorthe.
committee, with broad representation from a wide range of disciplines,met throughout the year to prepare r ivorking outline of long -termcare policy options-and recommendations for use 13, conferees. A Mini-White House Conference on Aging was held.n December, and a sym-posium on long-term care policy opitions was convened in June.

---
1. SYMPOSIUM ON LONG-TERM CARE POLICY OPTIONS

Preliminary plans for long-term care dis.cussion at the;1981 WhiteHouse Conference on Aging were put in motion early in 1980 through ,preparations for a national symposium on long-term care policy op-
Authrrlsed by the 1978 amendments to thg Older Americans Act, Public Law 95-478.

a
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tions, sponsored by the Administration on Aging. Papers analyzing,
the "state of the art" in six important issue areas were c9mmissioned
by a national steering committee in anticipation of the symposium,
which was convened in Williamsburg, Va., in June 1980.59

The symposium report, Which is expected to be used during a series
of regional White House Conference on Aging meetings early in 1981,
expressed what may.be a keynote message for conferees:

Momentum for change is building, not only because of the
growing numbers of-people seemingly at risk for assistance,
but also because of a realization by numerous visible con-
stituencies (professionals, politicians, taxpayers, and persons
in need of care) that the way in which long-term care serv-
ices are financed, organized, and made available is fraught
with problems. Much of the frustration has focused on our
inadequacies in caring fOr those who suffer from chronic dis-
abilities. Many of these persons are old but the problem can-
not be limited or defined by age. The problems.of long-term
care have become a symbol of America's traditional rejection
of dependency and our seeming callousness to the problems
that accompany chronic illness and disability."

the identlfieff The forl awing major policy issues
resolution:

(1) A lack of consensus about the nature and extent of public"
responsibility for meeting long-term care needs results in an inability
to articulate a cpherent set of goals and directions for, future policy
development. Since there is such a momentum for change, however,
the development of Federal policy should proceed immediately on the
basis of general, consensus on goals and objectives. New information
is still needed to develop along -term perspective, including estimated
costs, but the call for new knowledge.)hould not be used to defer
immediate steps toward change.

(2) Assumption of public responsibility for long-term care and
subsequent programs should proted existing familial and informal
care arrangements. Beyond financial support. however, few .methocts

= have been suggested to insure that tare by families is not replaced,
and this should be a high priority issue for further research and

(3) A definition of need must be developed, along with eligibility
criteria, before any rational allocating of scarce resources can be
derived. These criteria, have not yet been developed, therefore, policy
may hale to follcm three related courses: An initial target population
for ongterm care services linked to a demonstrated need' for care

M "The Extent and Nature of Public Reaponalbliltv for Lone-Term Care "; "Health and
Social Factors Relevant to Long Term Care Colley": ',Allocating Long-Term Care Serv-
ices: The Policy Puzzle of Who Should Be Served" : "Delivery of services to Persons
With Long-Term rare Needs" "Finding the Stoney and Paying for Long Term Care
Services".. and "Cost Estimation and Long Term Care Polley . Problems In Forecasting
the Undefined."

0 "Federal Policy Directions in Long-Term Care!' draft report preoared for a% mpoolum
on long -term care policy options. June 11-13. 19R0, Williamsburg. Va Center for Study
of Welfare Policy, the University of Chicago. Revised Sept. 3.1550.

*11
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based on:the presence of functional limitation no arbitrary age cutofffor publicly supported long-term care eligibility; and the iminediategoal may have to be to direct public support and subsidy first to low-ukcomo individuals who need care.
(4) The current longterm care system places an overemphasis oninstitutional and acute care. Financial incentives for States and local-ities should be altered to make noninstitutional care more attractive.Federal policy must rely less on medicaid as part of an attempt todemedicalizo long-term care.,
(5) A major shortcoming of long-term, care is the pervasive absenceof personal care services and other social supports which can assist theindividual to live in the community. Federal policy should thereforefocus on expanding the availability of social supports to obtain a moreappropriate and cost-effective balance between personal care servicesand medical care as well as hours ng and income maintenance. Further,the social support system should retain its own integrity, and shouldnot be conceived as a subsidiary of edical care.
(6) There is a wide variation in urrent State and, local financingand aitilability of long-term care ser . Federal policy should seekto reduce these imbalances through mandatq requiring service devel-opment at uniform minimum levels in all States. No single model ofservice delivery, however, should be insisted upon by the Federal Gov-. ernment, and any developing policy should look to the diverse ap-proaches and experiments now underway in many States and localareas.
(7) In order to achieve c,ordination and access to the multiple hu-man services needed by many long-term cure clients, long-term caremost be conceptualized as requiring at least four major.types of sup-port. (income adequacy, health care, social supports, and adequate ,housing). These services must be capable of tailoring tojndividualneeds and conditions. Policy and program alteration should proceedon multinle fronts, throligh coordinated change in current systems ofincome support, health Cw?e, personal and social services, housing, midinstitutional care.
(R) Scant attention is being gicven to housing as a critical componentof long-term care. and Federal policy in long-term care should have an

, explicit focus on increasing the range and number of supported hous-ing opnortunities for the long-term care target population.
(9) 'Efforts to coordinate services. including case management, willho necessn ry under any new anproach; hut they are not a strategy forehange.'Pederal Policy should not place primary emphasis on coordi-nhtion rof existing services.
(10) Much more care and consideration must be given to all the man-newer imnlications of nrimosed long-term care policies. inclUding is-snes of oVernrofessionalization and making caretaking roles moreattrnetive.
(11) Regardles4 of the vederal policy no rsued, ongoing efforts mustho devntyl to resource develonment. including initiation and develop-ment of new services in many eommunities. and staff training and de-velopment. This need, is particularly acute in rural areas.

-
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2. MINI-WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON LONG-TERM CARE

In December 1980, 'a Mini-White House Conference on Long-Term;
Care was spo red by a broad coalition of long-term care service
providers, inc ding national organizations representing home health:
agencies, nursing homes, hospitals, and State and area agencies on
aging. The final report of the conference "2 focused on issues of imme-
diate concern :

Long-term care has been identified repeatedly as one of the.
major areas of concern, for the 1981 White House Conference
on Aing4While the problems which exist in the current sys-
tem a-tong-term care have been enumerated and analyzed
from, many perspectives- over the past several years, a con-
sensus has yet to be reached among those in the field of long-
term care on a solution t f Ore problems at the Federal, State,
and icularly, thef" level. N.eeds assessment, cost
factors, and utilizat' few long-term care issues

,which provoke far-reaal p iblic debate. Recognizing these
as major problems, the

saw a need
"co veners of the miniconferenee on

long-term care to
stimulate action to sire he community -based long-term

or policy direction and- a need
community -based

care specifically for individuals. A'n attempt 'Was made to
rhoVe away -from a discussion of whether we should allocate
substantial resources to long-term care. to a discussion of how
we develop a viable program to most effectively provide

.--iiidividurrls with the care they need.
To best meet the changes that long-term care will inevitably

undergo in the next several years, and to facilitate some of
those changes, the long-term care community has recognized
that it must begin to conduct a serious dialog and to work
together on the basis of full cooperation.

Several significant assumpOons provided the parameters
for these discussions: The b4getary situation facing long-
term care will become even more severe and resources that
have long been taken for granted, will simply not be avail-
able; the role'o-f--th FjOeral Government in the provision of
services will become lisp vital ; the current system will con-
tinue to be inadequat6 to meet"the needs of the increasing
number of elderly individuals. 11W assumptions have sev-
eral noteworthy implications foeflie future, about which
there was a consensus among the participants at the con-
ference ; There is no one system which will he appropriate for
every individual in.need of services in each community ; the
emphasis on the community and on the informal support
structures will increase sizably ; and a partnership needs to

0 The conferenCb was coordinated by the American Association of Homes for the Aging
and the National Homecaring Comicil. Additional sponsors were the American CoGege
of Nursing Home Administrators, American Health Care Association. American IlosPital
Aasochttion. Council of Home Health Agency Community Health Service!, of the National
Length ` of Nursing, Home Health services and Staffing Assoel.tion Notional As et^
Hoe o# Area Agencies on Re ng. National Association for Home IL-4th Areneles. Nat onnl
Association of State Units on Aging, and National Council or Health Centers

" "The Mini-Whitp House Conference on Long-Term Care" Draft flpal report, Jars 10.

1981.
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be created between the Government and the private sector
on the financing and delivery of services.°

In general, conferees recommended that:
ocUsed and comprehensive planning for a continuum of long-

term eve services, institutional and noninstitutional, should
occur at Federal, State, and local levels. Different levels of em-
phasis and responsibility should be *scribed for each level,
but, maximum flexibility should be preserved at the State and
local, levels.

At all levels, provision must be made for the fullest involvement
of the consumer of, long-term care services. Recipients of any
system must be assured of options and freedoffrof choice. At all
levels, provision must also be made to `elude the broadest range
of existing plannittg systems (health, ental health, e.g.) and
service providecluding voluntary nd private providers.

Responsibilities of a long-term care sys ld include, aapeach
level, coordination of current system effo velopment andenforcement of quality of care standards, development of
service priorities, .to assure meeting the rea eeds of those in
need of long-term care services with-scarce resources.

Conferees also Urged support for increased and improved Atiliza-
tion of long-term care research and evaluation efforts to support devel- .
opment of a long-term care system.

B. Tilt UNDER SECALTARY'S' LONG-TERM CARE TASK FORCE

Late in 1979, the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human,
Services (HITS) announced the formation of a departmentwide task.
force on long-term care policy to develop, policy goals, coordinate re-
search and demonstration activities, and review and initiate proposals
for long-term care reform.64 The task force was chaired by the Under
Secretary of the Departnient, with membership at the assistant ordeputy assistant secretary level from Department offices responsible
for planning, budget. and administration of the medicare, medicaid,
social security, an public health programs.

In a report 63 to the new administration's incoming SecretaryHITS, the t force reiterated major shortcomings of the currentlong-te re system :
e system is fragmented with no mechanisms to effectively idea-

tify and coordinate services.
Community-based services area appropriate alternatives to insti-

tutional care for some, but the supply of these services is far toolimited. -
The major source of long-term care assistance is private and

shipuld continue, and ways to 4arevide ,support to families who are
Providing care must he found.

States are seelrine. flexibility among fundino sources and are ex-
neriencinn diffiNilties due to differences in Federal programs.

vveak.a /hid. .
*In a letter to Senator Lawton (!Mies. chairman, Senate Committee on Aging, Nov. 27, .1979. gee also. "Developments In-Aging: 1979." part 1. n. 85.a Report of the llndeLSeeretr's Task Force on Long-Term Care, op. eq.
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Criteria used to assess quality of long-term care services is lacking,
and little progress has been made on applying criteria in non;
institutional settings ; and

The beg, strategies for prevention and management of chronic
disabling conditions have not been determined.

The task force concluded that "there is ,fro Ingle answer to this
multifaceted problem" and recommended du the Department : .

Work to assure balance, or "neutrali , ' in its programs so they
*do ngt, lead to unnecessary or inappropriate institutionalization.

! Institutional care, however. should remain available to thok for
whom it is the preferred alternative. .,

Encourage and support the development of alternatives to nurs
i ng homes for all those for whom it is appropriate in terms"of
cost and quality. ,

Give high priority to quality_asSuwice mechaamtn. s in both in
stitution-al and community setting ,4 - i"'

Noting that "certain solutions requirOmore budgetary resources
than will be available over the next fend" fiscal years, and that. (the,
Department's) information,base, is inadequate to adopt others at thil
time," the task force recommended that .Hq-rs move immediately to
develop a comprehensive long-term care 'data base through coo, rdi- ,
tutted depart irientwide research and demonstration activities and con '>"
duct thorough reviews of basic approaches to quality "issurance in
institutional and community settjngs and current .long;term eare.fi-
nancing systems. The task force also recommended' developing' joint
working plans between the Departments of Housing and Urban De. '
velopment, Veterans Administration, and Agriciiltdre, to find the
best ways to expand the' range of service-enriched living environ-
ments (such as congregate housing with services) with emphasis on
innovative private sector and government interactions; identifying
ways to make current HHS programs more supportive of spouses,
families, or friends ,providing care to the elderly and disabled; and
making a systematic and 'thorongh exaniihation of screening. and
assessment to-identify the most rappropriakloens of responsibility ,
and point of ter teem, . . ''

,1: =
--,.,

The task forte cha ged earlier estimiites of thee nt of inappio-_,,,,
friate institutbrai Iiia ion, *hiclfwere believed to be ithin a range,. ,

/of 15 to 40 pelcent 11 indivichi in 'acute care hos Is and,'nu -
,ing homes, as too Ili They conce ed, 1piveel, that,``prretical exp
mence in a number of jeas and demo tinn projeAts,`Indicate that

ere people can be linked to apKopriete alte*tivs services, k sig-,
Tnificant proportion. can be maintaineilinthecOMmilnitY."

,0 , , , a " '.7 ,, 7:r °'` Among other conclusions: ik ,,. , t. . ,, a ,.,
L

Evaluations of newE4 forms of congregate whicli emphai .",i.4,
size service packages and architectural esign &IWO/3 which.prck, : '
mote independence seem promisin cause of their effect oii.4, ,

residents, -their flexibility, and their costs. Very littleitz ktiown. 1 :- . ,

i
however. abOut the cost-effectiveness of congregate housing in pre-, , ,' .,

venting institutionalization compared to home -based bervices.' 9. .,

Current evidence is inadequate to conclude that Were is a surplus
or shortage of nursing home beds and 9ther long-term cpre serv-

.e. -v ,, 0 ,
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ices and settings; that is, whether needs exceed current utilization.
Choices of living arrangements available to the elddrly, however,
have narrowed in the past 50 years. (The task force explains thatt
its conclusion here is based on a lack of inforffiation about a
number of factors which would affect decisions about the supply .
of services, such as how many individuals are now inappropriately
placed, the effect of a lack of altematives,.consumer preferences,
whether or not shifts would take place if alternatives were avail-
able, and whether or not public reimbursement is more in control
than the actual supply of beds. The task force also notes that the
supply situation differs by State.)

No recommendations were made to the new administration beyond
cdntinued research and attention to long-,term'care issues.

.
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Chapter 6

ENERGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS

The trend continued. During 1980, energy prices steadily climbed
to record rates as the full impact of decontrol, additional OPEC price
hikes and the war in the Middle East affected the-world's oil supply.
As the price of crude oil escalated, the burden on the consumer rose
accordingly. A Department of Energy advisory committee projected
that during 1980, the low-income household was spending, on the av-

. erage. at least 35 peItent of its income on energy. The advisory com-
mittee reported that low-income households will continue to pay four
'times more the percentage of their income on energy than the average

/American household, but Will use less than 50 pepent of the total en-
er consumed by that average household.1

demand for assistance to combat rising energy prices was even
grea r in 1980. A major new program, the Home Energy Assistance
Act, was enacted to respond to the groiving need. However, adminis-
trative and financial problems curtailed the effectiveness of the pro-
gram. Under new regulations, States struggled to draft plans which
would serve their various parochial needs.

The unusually hot summer of 1980 documented the serious impact
of severe heat on individuals, especially the elderly. The Federal Gov-
ernment attempted to respond to this critical situation which took the
lives of approximately 2,000 persons. However, gaps in the Govern-
ment's ability to act were evident. At a minimum, there wa.1, a recog-
nition that assistance for "cooling" as well as heating is justified under
the Government's program in cases of medical necessity. ,

Legislation to reauthorize the weatherization program for low-
income households under the Community Services Administration died
at the end of the 96th Congress. However, Congress, approved a 1-year
extension of a small-scale weatherization program for the low income
under the Department of Energy. Prospects for expansion of a weath-
erization program by the 97th Congress are uncertain.

I. A YEAR OF ANALYSIS AND PLANNiq

During 1980, the States concentrated on implementing an energy as-
sistance program which was loosely authorized by language contained
in the 1980 appropriations bill (Public La* 96-126). In fact, a good
portion of the program was handled by the Federal Government,

117.8. Department of Energy. Economic Regulator, Administration, Fuel 011 Market-
ing Advisor/ Committee, "Low-Income Energy Assistance Programs," Washington, D.C..
July 1980.
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which issued energy assistance payments to elderly and disabled sup-
plementary security income (SSI) recipients.

While administering the,-1980 program, the States also had the
task of drafting a State clan for the much more comprehensive 1981
energy assistance program. The, now program, the Home Energy
Assistance Act of 1980, was enacted as title III of the Windfall Profits
Tax Act (Public Law 96-223).

The Home Energy Assistance Act of 1980 contains a provision which
requires priority attention to households With an elderly member.
This amendment.ponsored by the entire Senate Committee on Aging,
necessitated special planning by the States to provide outreach and
benefits for the elderly.

The Senate Committee on Aging, in an effort to hear from the
elderly and program administrators about recommendations for the
1981 program, continued the committee's series of hearings on "Energy
Assistance, and the Elderly."

At a hearing in Pennsauken, N.J. Senator Bill Brad ley,, who
chaired the meeting, ideseribed the burden of energy-prices on older
Persons. "By last winter.- he said. "which was relatively mild. low-
income older persons were using almost 48 percent of their limited
incomes for energy costs. Almost 50 percent oftheir income therefore
was going for heat and electricity. It was no longer difficult for many
elderly to pay their utility hills, it, was impossible." 2 This burden *as
put in more human_ terms by an elderly woman who testified,before
the cbrnmittee in Maine:

fMy grandsons finished off two rooms upstairs, but I keep
them closed off to save heating costs. In the winter, I close off
the bedroom too, and heat only the kitchen, sitting room, and
bath. During the winter..I sleep on the couch. I always keep
the thermostat set at 65 and wear insulated underwear, heavy
sweaters, sleeks, and wool socks. Even doing that, my heatinx
bill jumped from $450, 2 years ago, to $923 last winter. With-
out the ECAP program (energy crisis assistance program)I
would have frozen to death for sure. T hated to ask for help
last winter; my husband and I bad made it for 48 years on
our own, but4 couldn't cut back any more without my pipes
freezing.' -

In addition to the fear of freezing pipes, many elderly also fear
illness brought on by extreme cold to which they are far more sus-ceptible than other age groups. As Senator William Cohen, whochaired the Maine hearing, pointed out :

Although willing to conserve, many older persons cannot
reduce the temperatures in their homes below a certain pointwithout potential dander to their healtheven the risk ofhvpotl'ermia. For these elderly poor. being too cold is not
merely aninconvenience.

Sennteefineelol Committee 'ci Aging hearing on "Energy Assistance and theBiderlo." May 28 rem Pennsauken N.J.
Senate Rpecinl Committee on Acing hearing on "Maine's Rural Elderly ic Inde-pendence Without Isolation." June 9. 1980, Bangor, Maine.
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Program administrators across the country made similar recom-
mendations to the .Committee" on Aging which would help meet the
needs of the elderly under the new program. One suggestion was
to make funds available at earlier dates in orders to allow States the

, necessary time to prepare for the program.
An administrator in New Jersey suggested utilization of the elderly

as &treach workers and labbrers for the low-income weatherization
program. .

As the director of Maine's energy program pointed out:.
Conservation and crisis assistance programs are not the

total answer for Maine. We need to irttegrate public educa-
tion, weatherization, housing rehabilitation, and fuel assist-
ance. Presently, elderly people whose homes are dilapidated

e because they can no longer afford to maintain them are being
.forced into nursing homes. Houses are being vacated and left
to rot at a time when there is a housing shortage. Something
must be done to stop this trend of spending millions of dollars
to keep people barely warm in inadequate housing.

k An area agency aging director from Florida suggested that States
Sipe required to maintain a list of high-risk elderly residents in order to

provide assistance.more expeditiously. He explained:
Florida's service providers have, in the past 7 months,

been focusing their attention on identifying those persons,
with physical or mental limitations that restrict individual

.., ability to perform the normal activities of daily living and
which impede individual capacity to live independently with
the provisions of services. These fUnctionally impaired indi-
viduals are the people most likely to need extraordinary
attention many crisis situation and ire the first pdrsons con-
tacted as the temperatures reached critical levels.5

The growing importance of the home energy assistance program
benefits to the consumer was underlined for the Aging Committee by a.
fuel dealer from New Jersey, who (explained that many fuel mer-
chants, especially the small companies, could no longer let consumers
bills ride. Ve explained: .

Our members, (Fuel Merchants Association) have tradi-
tionally operated assistance programs of their own. Before.
the recently announced tightening of credit terms by the
major oil compaeies, it was historical practice for home heat-
ing oil.distributors to refrain from terminating service to any
:customer during the heating season because of a failure to
pay any outstanding bills within a reasonable period. In
practice, this resulted in extension of credit as long as 60 to
90 days for senior citizens a d the economically disadvan-
taged, often extending into la pring and summer.... The
recent dramatic increases in t the price of home heating oil,

Senate Special Committee on Aging hearing op "Energy Equity and the Elderly."
Oct. 24. 1980. Boston. Mass.

U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging hearing on "Energy Assistance and the /
Elderly (impact of the 1980 Hest Wave)." July 25. 1980. Washington, D.C.
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coupled with the tightening of credit terms by the major sup-
pliers, foreclosed.to members of our association the luxury
of extending 60- to 90-day credit terms to great numbers of
our customers. Slow payments across the board by virtually
all end-consumers meant that it was no longer possible to
`orry on our historical practice of carrying fixed- or low-
income customers for ling periods, if we were to keep our
businesses financially afloat. The new market conditions have
forted our members to borrow so heavily to cover the financ-
ing of inventory that we could no longer depend on lending
institi to help finance our accounts,receivable as wel1.8

In ponse to these remarks, Senator Bradley pointed out that the
Home Energy Assistance Act requires the fuel suppliers to carry the
resident for 60 days. This requirement was described by the fuel deal-
ers as a major problem and a disincentive for dealers to supply house- \
holds who receive assistance under the Home Energy Assistance Act,

In summary, the hearings substantially documented that the un-
precedented energy crisis which grips the world is a major problem
for program administrators, local officials, and fuel dealers, but a
cruel, oftenunbearable burden, for the elderly.

the Home Energy"Assistance Act of 1980 is intended by the Con-
gress to help alleviate this burden. .

. II. THE HOME- ENERGY ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1980
A. A NEW AUTHORIZATION

The Home Energy Assistance Act of 1980 (Public Law 96-223)
significantly expands upon the 1980 program. Major provisions in
the program are described below:

The new law requires that "priority be given to households with
lowest incomes and to eligible households with at least one elderly
or handicapped individual . . ." The former of Healthand Human Services, 'Patricia Roberts Harris, described this
"priority" as ease of application process, access to assistance, and
timing of benefits or guarantees of assistance if program funds
are inadequate.? The regulations governing the new law reflect the
Seerefury's definition but add that the iStath plan must describe
how priority will be given to eligible households with elderly or
handicapped persons." 8

Eligibility, under the new law, is "an income eqqal to or leas
(emphasis added) than the lower living income standard." Thislevel, which differs among regions of the country and between
metropolitan and nonmetropolitan 'areas, will result in different
eligibility-levels among the States.' In addition, eligibility levels
will differ within the States as the continuing resolution which
authorizes the program's funding for 1981 (Public Law 96-536)

U.S. Senate SaTial Committee on Aging hearing on "Energy. Assistance and theElderly." Mar 23. 1980. Pennnanken.
Letter to senator Lawton Chiles chairman. U.S. Senate Committee on Aging, fromPatricia Roberts Harris, Secretary. Department of Health and Human Services. Sept. 15,' 1980.
Federal Register, vol. 45. No. 195, Oct. 7. 1980. p. 88095.
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allows ..States to use either the lower living income standard or
125 percent of the pmeqy level in determining eligibility for
single-person households. This allowance was added when it be-
came evident that in some regions of the country, 100 percent of
the lower living income standard would be a lower amount than
the 125 percent of pmerty level used under the 1980 program.
Many States deterthined that some persons receit ing.assistance
during 1980 would be ineligible in 1981 under the lower living
income standard. This allowance is especially important for
elderly persons as persons aged 60 and over make up the largest
percentage of one-person households.

--States lime the option of utilizing automatic eligibility for re-
cipients of SSI. AFDC, food stamps, and .. I tin veterans bene-
fits. State agencies can make pa3ments dot t.t, to the recipients
or through endors ( energy suppliers) in col trait to last year
when SSI recipients were paid directly hy the Federal Govern-
ment. States can still exercise the option of Federal payments to
their SSI recipients, but nun are now expected to make tihe pay-
ments, through State channels in order ti, better target energy
assistance. Trimmer, in most States this will mean each recipient
must apply to receive the pktyment and cannot expect to receive a
"bonus check" in the mail as they did last year.
1 he tired for adequate ()unpile!' efforts is underlined by the alio% e
described required404 application prticess. The Home Energy Assist-
ance Act, requires that each State pjan includes "outreach activities
,designed to assure that all eligible households, particulark house-
holds with elderly or handicapped Mill% iduals, households with
hh% hinds who are unable to leave their residences, house-
holds with migrants, households of individuals. with limited

proficiency, households w ith working poor individuals,
households with cliihken. and households in remote areas, are
aaro of tho.assistanee under this title . . ." In addition to this
requirement for eel'y State, the Director of the Community
Services -.druinistration (CSA) is authorized to enter into
agreements N% ith nationalaging organizations for the purpose of
pro% tiling special outreach efforts on behalf of elderlv persons.
For this Ain't. the Director is authorized to use up to .$3 million
for each fiscal year of the program.
Tlic amount of assistance for households may differ. The law al-
low. States to determine each household's benefit level based on
the housejlold's income. household, size, energy costs and the
daunt is condition Of the region. 'Howe\ er. the law requires that
the highest level of iZsistance.he pros ided to or on behalf of those'
household,- w ith the lowest into tae and highest energy cost
States tutu use up to ;I:, perce t of their allocation for adminis-
tering their programs. States a e not required to match the Fed-
eral dollars but nui,t pa', from ion-Federal sources. all adminis-
t rat i its w hie!' eN met I the all viable 71:, percent Federal sbare.

--State, are allowed to provide ssistance to a household to help
meet tie. ri,,ing costs of "coolintr." but only when households Qhow
that cooling is a medical nec6sity in accordance with standards
csjahliqlied bs the Secretart of Health and !Inman Services. Tn

1:'
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addition, States are allcmed to set aside up to :3 percent of their
allocation for weather-related emergencies. These funds, unlike
the assistance payments, can be used for cash payments as well as
for goods and services necessary to respond to the emergency
situation.

The Home Energy Assistance Act specifically disregards any as-
sistance payments or allowances under this program us income
when determining benefit level and eligibility for other programs.
Congiderable misunderstanding about this pros ision arose chiefly
due to the use of vendor payments when the recipient receives a
reduction in utility bills, but no direct cash assistance, and re-
sulted in different interpretations by various States and agencies.
The food stamp program was most serious]) affected by this pro
vision. As of .January 1, 1981, a recipient is eligible for a shelter
deduction of $115 per month. Therefore, if one's shelter expenses
are reduced by .a vendor who has received an energy_ assistance
payment on behalf of that resident, the resident could receive a
smaller food. stamp allotment.

To clarify congressional intent on this issue, the Senate-House con-
ferees determining appropriations on the continuing resolution for
fiscal year 1981, included language specifying that any assistance un-
der the Home Energy A,-sistitnce Act shall not result in a reduction of
benefits provided under the Food Stamp Act. In remarks on the House
flow., Congressman Silvio Conte of Massachusetts further clarified the
legislative,Intent, stating:

It appears that beneficiaries under the home energy assist-
ance program who receive their energy benefits in the form
bf direct vendor payments will have their food stamp benefits
reduced accordingl,),. Meanwhile, beneficiaries receiving those
same energy assistance payments iii the form of cash will not
have their food stamp benefits reduced by the amount of en-
ergy assistance they receive.

Clearly, this double standard is not the intention of the
authorizing legislation, nor the intention of the conferees.
It is the stated intention of Public. Law 96-223 authorizing
the home energy assistance program that other benefits not be
reduced as a result of these energy assistance benefits.°

B: APPROPRIATIONS DEBATES

/The authorization for the new Home Energy Assistance Act (Public
Law 96-223) provided for a $3.f billion level for fiscal year 1981. The
President's original budget request (January 1980) called for a level
of $2.4 billion for 1981. The President's revised budget (March 1980),
influenced by an election year and pressures to "balance the budget,"
reduced the request to $2.2 billion, only $400 million above the 1980
level of $1.6 billion.

The "balance the budget" mood also persuaded members of congres-
sional Budget and Appropriations Committees to reconsider funding
levels for many programs, including energy assistance. The. House

Conte Silvio Remarks on conference report on 17 J. Res 037 (continuing resolution).Congressional Record. vol. 128. Dec. 13. 1280: p. Ri2425.
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Budget Committee recommended only $1.8 billion for fiscal year 1981
and the House Appropriations Committee concurred with this level.
In the, Senate, the Budget Committee recommendtd a $'2 billion level.
During the markup of the_continuing resolution for fiscal year 1981
(Public Law 96-536), members of the Senate and House Appropria-
tions Committee, after extended debate, finally agreed 'limn a level of
$1.85 billion.

Much of the debate on the energy assi. ance programs dm ing the
markup of the continuing resolution centered on the allocation for-
mula for the program. The House of Representatiles ignored the
formula contained in the authorization legislation (Public Law 96-
.w!;34 and instead weiefiteillhe formukin favor of the eoldei States.
The sunbelt Members of the Senate insisted upon a more equitably
Weighted formula which would take into consideration the needs fot
cooling assistance. Members argued that record high temperatures of
the summer Villich resulted in nearly 2.000 deaths, documented the need
for cooling assistance. Conferees finally apeti- upon a compromise
which retained the House formula weighted in favOr of the cold
States, but added a hOld-harndess provision which assured thiit no
State would receive less than 75 percent of the alliwation they would
have received under the authorization formula.

In addition, the conferees agreed to allocate $87.5 million of the
total $1.85 billion to the Community Services Administration (CSA)
tosupport the -energy crisis intervention program (ECIP), former-
ly the energy crisis assistance program (ECAP). The ECIP pro-
gram, administered by local community action itgencies, pray ides nods
and sere ices to low-income households in weather-related emergency
conditions. This program, the original energy assistance program for
the lay-income established in 19f6. is intended to complement the
Home Energy Assistance Act which provides only for cash assistance
to the resident. However, the program will be smaller-scale than in
the past several years when the funding level was $200 million. The
1981 amount, of $87.5 million will be distributed to the States by the
same formula as the Home Energy Assistance Act.

Based on the allocation formula anprovedbv conferees under the
continninfr resolution (Public Law 96-536), States will receive the
followinc, amounts for the Home Energy Assistance Act and the
enefiry crisis intervention program :

HHS CSA,
Total State

allocation

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut . _.
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georria. ............
Hawaii. . .......
Idaho...
Illinols......_. ........'.
Indiana r
Iowa
Kansas.
Yentucky..

....... - --------

. .............
.........

...

-.

----------------
. ...... _1, . .....

.... ..._ ........ ..

115, 076, 782
9, 671, 855
7, 291.110

II 504. 797
80,142,545
28, 701, 719
36, 789, 478
4, 081,091
5, 711, 488

23, 809, 973
18, 881, 795
I, 809. 493

11, 0113,148
101, 878, 954
46,104, 377
32, 674, 799
15, 005, 729
23.992, 570

$597, 415
381,'644
28R, 917
455, 856

3, 201.959
10 Is, 469
I, 457, 778

191, 492
276,
945, 789
747, 396
75. 767

415.087
4, 074, 878
I, 876, 874
I, 204, 734

594, WO
950, 702

115. 674, 198
10, 035,199

7, 584, 227
11,969. 153
84, 087.504
29,3111, 688
38, 247, 256

5, 076, 583
5, 919, 864

24, MI, 262
19, 09. 191

I, 974, 760
II, 418, 715

105,861, 812
17, 911, 756
31, 969, 513
15, 600, 328
24, 943, 272
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NHS CSA
Total State

allocation

Louisiana _ec.,,
Maine.
Maryland_
Massachusetts.
Michigan
Minnesota.
Missluipoi.,...-
Missouri °.
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire.
New Jersey
New Mexico
mew Yack.....-.......----

,....

.

r

-

.2 V.. ........

,.

-

......' .

15,413, 687
23, 833, 718
28,169,169,247
73, 591, 153
96, 675, 763
69,649, 410
12, 925, 992
40,673,651
12,902,720

136, 41259'4, 946511

13,929,307
36, 317, 949

-2233;°:6",243, 51611-1
14, 016, 247
90, 031,158

, US,
21, 857, 131

119, 820, 643
12,113, 523
11, 974, 035
11, 383, 649
24, 303, 957
39, 688, 375
13, 105, 171
10,110 512
34 , ,

,951
313

,971
289

15, 877, 699I 62, 694,479
5, 247,030

610,765
944, 408

I, 116, 202
2, 916, 039
3, 830, 763
2, 759, 848

512, 191
1,611,687

56011, 229668

135, 696
551,947

2, 707, 089

11:31139,315412,28;
555,392

3, 569, 453
549,147
866, 086

4'477497,998775

474,469
451, 075
963, 041

1, 572, 646
519, 290
413, 704

1,359,659
1,424,592

629,151
2,484,260

07, 913

16, 024, 452
24, 778,125
29, 285, 450
76, 507, 192

100, 506, 526
72,109, 258

412,3' 285434", 339 /1

13,413,968
16,799,242

3, 560, 206
14, 481, 254

__9.829:916 _
-234 "WI, 495248

14, 571, 639

"14; n07,769911

22, 723, 217
124, 568, 518
12,593,520
12, 448, 504
11 834, 725

. 25;266, 998
41, 261, 021
13,624, 462
10,854,216
35,672,948
37, 376, 563
16, 506, 851

. 65, 178, 739
5, 454, 942

North Carolina.
North Dakota
Ohio

. Oklahoma,
Omen
Pennsylvania
Rhode island
South Carolina.

, South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont..
Virginia ,
Washington
West teeth _ .... .........
Wisconsin
Wyoming__

-Total .. I, 753, 022, 273 69, 463, 251 1, 822, 485, 524

III. THE LOW-INCOME WEATHERIZATION PROGRAM -

The erratic history of the low-income weatherization ,program con-
tinued in 1980. This program, designed to provide weatherization and
insulation to the homes of the low-inc,ome, began in 1974 with the en-
actment of the original coinmunity Services Administration (CSA)
program under the Economic Opportunity Act (Public Law 88-452).
In 1976, additional authority fora similar program under the Federal
Energy Administration (FEA)", was included in the Ener

ro
gVon-

servation and Production Act (Public Law 94-385). During W and
1978, the two programs oper4ted concurrently, each with separate
funding and regulations. In W79, the authorizations for both pro-
grams continued, but only 'the FEA program was funded because
of pressures from the administration to consolidate all energy-related
prdgrams within the new Department of Energy.

In. FqhruarY 1980, the Senate passed the Economic Opportunity
Amendinents of 1979 (S. 1725). This legislation substantially ex-
panded the scone and funding levels fo he low-incomeweatheriza-
tion program."

to
slanted toward uthinity under OSA', the

bill left it up to the administration to dec e whether CSA or DOE .
should have jurisdiction.

The HousP of Representatives counterpart to the Senate bill
(619) stallerl when it ran into committee jurisdictional battles among
three committees. Although renorted by the House Education and
taborlicommittee on May 13,1980, the bill was never reported by the

ror a detailed descrintion of 5. 1725. see V.9. Senate Special Vommitte.1 on AgingrepoftA "fevelopnients to Mang: 1979." part 7, chapter IV. D. 111.
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'Banking, Finance and Urban -iffairs Committee or the Interstate and
Foreign Commerce CommitteeIt died with the closing of the 96th
Congre:ss.

However, an authorization for a low-income w eatherization pro-
gram in1981 was approved by Congress.

Adding to the confusion ()ler juiisdiction between CSA and the
DOE, the Congress, kit part of the Energy Security Act (4 1980
(Public Law 96--294),115mmonly referred to as the "Synfuels Bill,"
approved a 1-year reauthorization of the DOE's weatherization pro-
gram. The legislation extends the authority under the Energy Con-
servation and Existing Biiildings. Act, but makes several changes.

The new law repeals the priority given to community action agen-
cies for administering this program at the local level. The priority
provision is replaced with language allowing local ,management by
community- action agencies or other public, nonprofit entities with
"experience and performance in weatherization or housing renovation
actil ities. experience in assisting low-income persons 'n the area to
he, sem ed, and the capacity to undertake a timely and ective weath-
erzation program. . . In making such selection, pr erence shall be
given to any community action agency or other p blic or nonprofit
entity, which has, or is currently administering an effective..program
under this title or under title II of the Economic Opportunity Act of
1964."

The I-year extenOon reduces the emrihasis on utilizing volunteers
and Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) workers
for manpower for the program by allowing th0 Secretary of Labor to
raise, from SROO per dwelling to $1,600 the amount available to cover
the costs of paying persons who install weatherization materials'in
areas where there are insufficient volunteers and CETA workers to
perform such tasks. The law also allows the hiring of qualified workers
for conducting Npecifie weatherization activities which require special
skills.

In addition, the newiaw increases the limit per dwelling/1nm $100
to $150 for incidental repairs as may be necessary to make weatheriza-
tion efforts effective.

To support the 1-year extension. Congress approved $181.9 million
for the proirram in 19R1 as a part of the Interior and Related Agencies
Appropriations Bill (Public Law 96:-514).

The new 1-year authorization only supports the low-income weath-
erization program through fiscal year 1981. Thereafter, the 97th Con-
gress must decide, whether to authorize the program under DOE or
CSA..Tf both programs are continued, the Appropriations Committees
will determine which program to support.

IV. THE HEAT WAVE OF THE SUMMER OF 1980

The summer of 1980 witnmsed record high temperatnr s for record
long periods of time. Continuing severe heat. which exceeded 100° in
10 Stntes for at least a month, was blamed for the de ills of approxi-
mately 2.000 Perons. The majority of the dead were e derly ; thousands
more senior citizens were hospitalized.

On July 25, 1980. the U.S, Senate Committee on Aging and the
Senate Subcommittee on Aging of the Labor and Human Resources

15C
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Comnaittes called an emergency hearing to hear from representatives
of the affected States and to discuss with4the administration the effec-
tiveness of Federal programs attempting to respond to the crisis.

for Thomas F. Eagl'eton (Th-Mo.), cochairman of the hearing,
Po 'out : .

The severity of the 1K7-78 winter made us all aware that
adequate home heating is a necessary aspect of shelter; lack of
heating poses a very real threat to health and safety. This
summer's searing heat wave, which has held Midwestern and
Southern States in its stranglehold for more than 1 month, has
tragically demonstrated that air-conditioning, too; can be a
life and death matter."

SenatorLawton Chiles (D.-Fla..), the other c,ochairmin pointed out :

The committee has learned from the National Institute on
Aging that older persons'are far less able to adjust their body
temperatures to extreme heat and cold, and therefore,. are in
far greater danger of being exposedto weather- related ill-
nesses and death. We have, learned from the U.S. SurgeonGeneral that heat is particularly dangerous for persons suf-
fering from chronic conditions such as heart disease, blood
pressure, and rekiratory illnesses. One or more of °these con-
ditions often all id our older citizens.12

Representatives of prograins which serve the elderly reinforced
statements of the chairmen. An area agency on aging director from
Arkadsas described for the committees what happened in Arkansas
during the heat wave: .

Inflation-eroded Incomes may be totally insufficient to sup-
port ,even' a $5-per-month utility bill increase. Livirig -on
$238SSI--per month takes careful management.

Many elderly are too frail tit, raise their windows..-
Some have had their homes weatherized for winter' and

their windows are permanently puttied shut. Or they are
afraid to remove plastic weatherstripping.for fear of being
Unable to afford replacement cf. when bidet cold winter/ .,weather returns.

Some elderly have air- conditioners but do you think they
are plugeed in? Absolutely not. Who is going to pay the
utility bill?

And most important of all, many of the elderly had rather.
die than leave'home. Thus, in spite of24-hour emergency heat
shelters located in senior centers throughout the State, we go
in their homes and find them--dead.13

Similar cases were reported by a service provider from Missouri.
She explained :

For people in fair health, able to take care of themselves,
the heat' was uncomfortable and inconvenient; for the frail

It U.S. Senate Committee on Aging and the Subcommittee on Aging of the Tabor andHuman Resoutems Committee; joint hearing on "Energy Assistance and the Merl,(Dninlet of the 1980 Heat Wave)." Jut,' 25. 1980, Washington. D.C.. p. 2."Ildd. PP. 1 and 2.
12 mid.. p. 23..
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elderly it was deadly. These are the individuals who have
difficult' coping with the usual tasks of daily living, an4..the
added tiefnands of coping with the heat are simply beyond
theii. capacity. They could not go to a cooler place, they could
not go out and buy a fan, they could not move their beds to a
cooler spot unless someone helped them. They did not survive.

It is important to keep that fact in mind as we look at ways
to deal with a heat wave. It is .primarily a problem of the
elderly and the assistance provided must be geared to the
characteristics of the elderly. Essentially, the assistance 'Was
directed to two approacliesl-to change the immediate en-
vironment of the older person to make it a more livable en-
vironment, or to change the person to a more livable
environment.'4

Responding to the crisis needs of .victims in States affected ,by the
heat wave were a s ariety of Federal, State, and local programs. How-
ever. the Federal energy crisis assistance program (ECAP) tinder the
Community Services Administration (CSA) and the Home Energy
Assistance At administered by the Department of Health and Human.
Services ( THIS) were responsible for providing' appvoximately $30
millions of unspent 1980 fiscal funds to those States who met new
standards prescribed for the crisis. Diotribution of the identified un-
obliga d 1980 funds was more difficult than.lisual because of a restric-
Wm pl iced`on'the 1980 energy assistance funds for use beyond June 30,

1980. his restriction, as Assistant Director-of the Community Serv-
ices Ad inistration Michael Blouin told the conittittee, came ffom the
House f Representatives Appropriations Committee which, "con-
ce.ived of this (program) as a speciAl emergency heating program and ,
was concerned that it not evolve into an indefinite entitlement pro-

, gram." 15
To resolve this complication and allow funds to he more expedi-

tiously ditributeJ during the summer, several bills were introduced'
to remove the June 30 prohibition.16 Immediate action was taken on a
measure sponsored by Sgnators Bentsen, Chiles, and Domenici (S.
2995), which allowed the CSA to obligate funds beyond the June
30 deadline and transfer funds from other programs. This measure
was signed In the President immediately (Public Law 96-321), giving
more flexibility to agencies and States toivgerve the needs of heat wave
victims.

14 Ibid., p. 29.
$ Ibid. p. 48.
11 S. 2966. 8. 2968. 8. 2978, and 8. 2995.

/



Chapter 6 . 0

SOCIAL SERVICES

CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS

In the 15 years since the enactment of the Older Americans Act
of 1965, the overall goal of the actmaking services available in
communities throughout the .57 States and .Territorieshas been
achieved. Therefore, the focus of the 1978 amendments was manage-
ment efficiency, both fiscal and, programmatic.

The amendments, requiring major changes in the national network
on aging, provided a 2-year transition periodfiscal years 1979 and
1980. Ths.transition was accomplished in two phases: The promulga-
tion of regulations to implement both title III, State and community
programs, and title VI, direct funding for Indian tribal organiza-
tions, was completed in phase 1. Implementation of the 'regulations
requiring multiyear State and area plans, mechanisms for providing
services and resolving complaints in, long-term care facilities and
the transfer of payment for community-based supportive services
from nutrition funding to social services funding, etc., comprised the
second phase.

A multiyear strategy for discretionary programs, title IV, was
developed by the Administration, on Aging GtoA) in 1978. Since
that time, discretionary activities have focused on the following four
categories:

-The social integration of older people through policy develop-
ment and advocacy.

--Serving those in need.
Long-term care; and
Improving caRacity through applic,ation,of knowledge.
This multiyear strategy for discretionary programs was the AoA.'s

response to the demographic changes brought about by declining
birth rates, extended longevity, changing role of families, and
increasing demands for a wider range of community=based services.

Fiscal year 1980-81 appropriations_provid
OAA programs. Additional funding was necessary for States to
comply with the expanded mandates of the 1978 amendments. These
mandates included direct grants to Indian tribes, federally funded
home - delivered nutritional services, State-administered long-term
.cnre ombudsman programs. and the consolidation of nutrition and
social services under one title. -

ter gr-andparent. senior companion, and retired for volunteer pro-
ACTION's established older Americans vole: programs fos-

ter;
modest growth in the 1980-81 period. These programs ,

(1 p?) .

73-364 - 81 11
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serve the dual purpose of combining the talents and experience of old-c
er persons with unmet community and individual needs. Special ern-
phasis is placed on serving the ill, the isolated elderly, and youth who
we emotionally or physically disabled.

Congress authorized ACTION to desi two new programs to bene-
fit the elderly during fiscal year 1981 xed income Consumer coun-
seling, and helping hand. Although th programs, are responsive to
persons of every age, the majority of persons helped by both pro -`
grams are the elderly. ,

Following 6 years of a congressionally imposed ceiling of $2.5 bil-
lion for social services under title XX of the Social Security Act,
Congress passed a 1-year only increase in the ceiling in 1978 and au-
thorized future growth by indexing the ceiling with the Consumer
Price Index for the next 6 years.

As a result of this legislation, Federal Matching grants to States'
were authorized at $2.7 billion in fiscal year 1980 and $2.9 billion in
fiscal year 1981. Services most frequently offered through title XX
State plans include day care, homemaker, counseling, Ei n d protective
services. . g

The 1978 reauthorization of .the Comprehensive Employment and
Training At of 1973 (CETA)° provided a greater focus on the em-
ployment problems of older workers. The Secretary of Labor was di-
rected to Insure that prime sponsors' plans contain procedures for
making services available to individuals Ivho are experiencing handi-
caps in obtaining employment, including those who are 55 years of age
and older. Despite the mandates of the CET: legislation, and the
assertions by the Department of Labor (DOT.) that persons of all
working age groups participate in activitie) under' 'ETA, Congress
continues to e4press concern that the CETA program has not been
responsive tot ilie, needs of older workers. .

Debate over the occe,:.ihilitv of meinline,,bus and rail systemito the
handicapped wa rekindled in 1980. Separate xneasures that 'would have
authorized tra authorities to submit a plrn to the Department of
Transnortatio f eeting the needs of the handicapped through
specialized transpo ation services were approved by both the House

' and Senate. However, in the final days of the 96th Congress, when a
A compromise could not be reached to reconcile the differences between

the two Houses, both measures died.

.1 I. THE OLDER AMER CANS ACT
.=.

A. OVERIMEW

The Older Americans Act (Public, Law Ef9-7311 was first enacted by
the 49th Congress in 1965 and amended in 1967. 1972, 1973; 1974, 1975,
1977, and most recently in 1978. ,

Several SAlaior objectives were stated by Con *ress when the act was
passed .in 1965: <,

eonbehalf of older Persons at. the Federal level.,
The formulation of an Administration on Aging to act and speak

The development of community-based programsto deliver vitally

4
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needed social services to help older persons live independently in
their own homes.

Tie Operation of research and demonstration programs to test
'innovative ideas; andTh ilability of training grants to provide skilled personnel
as p rims on aging increased in scope and number.

.

Although Congress has amended the 19,65 act a number of times, it
is.clear that the major objectives of the act have never changed and
that revisions are intended to strengthen and clarify the original in-.tent of the act.

From 1965 to 1972, the Older Americans Act (OAA) was a fiedgling
program, struggling in most States and communities to obtain local
mate ing'funds in bider to utilize the Federal funds, available to
develop programs for older persons. The OAA program began in 1965
With an initial appropriation of $6 million and grew to $33 million
in 1971.

,The big gain for the OA A. and possibly the action which saved it
from an admihistration movement to abolish it, was the 1971 White
House Confereve on Aging. The 1971 Conference brought forth a host
ofrerommendations. The one which drew the most attention, from both
the White house and the Congress, was recommendation to fund a
national nutrition program. The nutrition program was to be pat-
terned along the lines of 31 demon tration projects which had tested a
variety of approaches for nutriti n programs for the elderly. These

demonstration au ority of the act.
tttelldemonstrations hac en fund 'd in the late 1960's under the research

d
The nutrition program, enacted in 1972 as title VII of the act

(Public Law 92-2.58), received an appropriation of $100 million for
fiscal year 1973. With this new, and visible program. and a total fiscal
year 1973 budget of $253 million, the OAA was legitimizes a major .
piece of social legislation. Consequently, both elected officials and

. service providers began to examine the legislation and to compete for
funding under the act.

, ,
The 1973 Older Americans Comprehensive Ser4ices Amendments

(Public Law 93-92) authorized a major restructuring of the-act. These
amendments introduced a new concept by mandating the establish-
ment of a nationwide network of substate or area agencies on aging.
The objective of the area agency concept was to provide for a better
organizational strurture at the'State and substate levels, and to prO-
videhetter planning awl coordination of resourcemit the substate or
local levels. ,

The 1973 amendments required States to divide the State into sepa-
Tate areas, "olo nni n q and :-.erviees arras" ( PS A's) . for the purpose-of
developing a, plan for the establishment of a comprehensive and co-
ordinated'sYsteni of services to older persons. The State, was then re-
quired to designate an agency within the PSA as an area agency on
aginff. This area agency would he responsible for the development
and . implementation of the comprehensive plan. Although States
were urged to 'designate area agencies, and an incentive was provided
for funding of programs under the jurisdiction of area agencies,
area agency designation did not'become mandatory until the 1978
amendments. k

`-
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Ttt.le V, multipurpose senor centers, also became a part of the act
in 1973. This title authorikd giants for establishing and operating
multipurpose hellion. centers to sere e as a focal point for the delivery
of services in each community. Such grants would pro( ule up to 75
percent of the cot of acquit ing, alterIng, or renov ating facilities to
serve as centers. However, no funds wore appropriated for this title
mind fiscal year 1977 Afhen the first alipro npriatio of $20 million was)i
used to esta dish or renovate over 500 senior centers.

The 1973 amendments also provided authority for the community
service employment programs title IX. 'Plus program prim ides part-
time jobs to low-income individuals aged 55 or mei and was modeled
after a Department of Labor demonstration piogi am, operation main-
stream. witch had been funded in 1965 under the Economic Oppor-
tunity Art. In ale 1978 reauthorization of the ()AA, the community
services employment. progrdi for older Arne,rices became title V,
the formula for allocating funds was changed, and the Department
of Labor was instructed to use its coordination authority to insure
that an orderly placement of job slots be realized within each State.

A minor change in the 1973 amendments combined the separate re-
search and training auttority titles of the ad into a single title, title
IV. Congress took this action to reflect the close interrelationship of
training and research and development, and to reemphasize the im-
portance of utilizing the limited funds allocated to this title for the
ultimate benefit of futuite'service programs.

This brief overview of the history and development of the OAA
provides a basis on which to evaluate and understand the scope of
change required by the 1978 amendments, the reason?, why Congress
considered those changes necessary, and the time period required by
State and area agencies to implement fully the,change.s required by
thciimendments. .
, ,A,s previously mentioned, no major changes were made in the act
from 1973 to 1978. Dufing that 5-par.period, a network of more, than
800 area agencies had been de% eloped, approximately 2,500 nutrition
sites were serving meals from 1 to 5 days per week, and greater respon-
sibilities and roles had been mandated for both the State agencies on
aging and the AoA. Congress became increasingly concerned about
problems involved in administering the programs. including the frag-
mentation of programs and services which were intended to serve all
older persons; the riot infrequent inability of the AoA to manage
effectively the Federal appropriations provided for the AoA, and
problems with effectivie coordination of AoA with other Federal agen-
cies providing varied services to older persons. The OAA was consid-
ered to be a federally funded, State-administered and locally operated
program. However, the employment program, title V, was, implemented
by the Department of Labor with little or no coordination with the
AoA,or the national network on aging. Tine multipurpose senior center
funding was directed through the State offices on. aging rather than .
the area- agencies, as was the procedure for other title ITT funding.
In many States, the nutrition program was funded directly from the
State offices on aging to a multityde of nutrition projects. Priorities
for services were being established by Congress rather than being
based on needs assessments by local service providers. N
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Upon careful examination of the demands and responsibilities
placed upon the AoA, and the State and area agencies, by the various
modifications to the original legislation. the 95t11 Congress deti;pacrrired
that the overall goal of making set ices available 111 every community
throughout the 57 States anti Territories had been achieved, that it a§
time to consolidate various components of the program in the interest
of more effective and efficient management. The focus of the 1978
amendments was efficiency in management, both prograatit4 and
fiscal Seeking to avoid furlhe fragmentation, Congress took action
to consolidate existing ,-e ices and stressed throughout the amend-
ments that there shoal be a greater degree of coordination among
programs serving older people administered by (Aber Federal. State,
or local agencies.

A review of the major( range" affected liv the 1978 amendments may
be appropriate at this jun ure before ex; nining how the AoA has
implemented the changes or the accomplisl rnents and benefits derived
from the legislative changes. The significant changes required by the
1978 amendments include the following:

I. COORDINATION

TN' AoA was given additional responsibilities for coordinating
non-Older Americans Act programs affecting the elderly.

2. ADVOCACY

The Aol, along with State and area agencies, was provided specific
adteroca -r pse,posibilities. For the first time, the advocac le was
exPlicit, 'i\t the.-197/1 legislative provisions.

Each . tate must develop a State-administered long-te m care
ombudsman program.

3. OROA NIZATION AND MA NAGE:WENT

State and area plans will cover 3-year periods.
State plans will he based on area plans.
Each State must develop an intrastate formula for distributing title

TII I3 and title TIT-C funds (social service and nutrition funds).
Area agencies are required to.provide-program planning and man-

agement responsibilities for all title III-B and title 11.1-C.1 programs.

4. sEjtvrcEs

State agencies were given= responsibilities for serving patients in
long-term care facilities.

Area agencies were required to spend at least 80 percent of their
MTh allotment on the following priority services :

Asses, services, including transportation,' information and
referral, and outreaclf.

Legal services.
In-home services (homemaker and home health aide, visiting and
telephone reassurance, and chore maintenance).

A separate and expanded atttlimity for home-delivered meals.

a
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5. TARGET OR SPECIAL'` POPULATIONS

Explicit recognition was given to the need to "provide a continuum
of care for the vulnerable elderly" under title III.

State and deli agencies were directed to give preference in the deliv-
ery of services to the elderly with the "greatest economic or social
need."

States were directed to expend additional funds in rural areas, above
the amounts expended in fiscal year 1978, unless the requirement was
waived by the AoA. .

O. NATIVE AMERICANS

. Title VI was authorized to provide direct grants to qualified Indian
tribal organizations for social and nutritional services to Native Amer-

, ,
icans age 60 or older.

B. TRANSITION PERIOD FOR 1978 AMENDMENTS

The 1978 amendments authorized d 2-year transition period, fiscal
years 1979 and 1980Muring which time both the AoA and State agen-
cies could waive certain requirements of the act. However, all provi-
sions of the amendments were to be fully implemented no later than the
beginning of fiscal year 1981October 1, 1980. This transition period
actually 'had two phases : The first yearfiscal year 1979 until March
1980was utilized by the AoA for the development of final regulations
to implement title III; the second yearfiscal year 1980was the
period in which the first multiyear State and area plans were developed
and thelransfer of funding for supportive services for the nutrition
program from title IIIt to title was complted.:

ritt.: FINAL YEAR OF TRANSITION FOR THE 1978 AMENDMENTS

Although the.1978 amendments to the OAA were signed into law
effective October 1, 1978, regulations necessary to implement fully tke
major provisions, of these amendments (title III, grants for State and
community programs on aging) were not promulgiited, by the end

,of 1979. Considerable concern, which later turned to alarm, was ex-
' pressed both to the AoA and the Department of Health and Humtin

Services (HITS) regayding the lengthy delay in publication of the
OAA regulations. Proposed regulations were published by the AoA on
'Tilly 31, 1979 (vol. 44, Federal Register, p. 45032). The AoA:Gclistrib-
uted ever 100,000 copies of the proposed regulations, held 11 public
,hearings, received testimony from more than 400 witnesses and written
statements from an additional 1,600, individuals. The Commissioner on
'Aging was the sole witness at,a joint hearing of the Senate Subcom-
mittee on Aging of the Labor and Human Resourc42fommittee and
the Special Committee on Aging (October 18, 1979), to explain the,,,4,
delay and to discuss several controversial issues which emerged from
the proposed regulations during the mandatory 60-day public comment
period.

Seziator Lawton Chiles, chairman of the Special Committee on
Aging, and Pete V. Domenici, ranking minority member on the com-
mittee. ,formally requested a status report from HHS Secretary

.1 6
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Patricia Roberts Ilarris and her support and assistance in expeditingpublication of the final regulations. Staff of th4peoial Committee onAging reviewed, tint hundreds of written responses forwarded to thecommittee from the national net work of aging agencies, along ,with.many of the responses provided directly to the AoA. and determinedthat there was consensus throvhout the aging ni:t work as to the areasof concern in the proposed regulations. The Commissioner on Aging.Robert (". Benedict. Was questioned at the October 18. 1979. hearing
about t hese issues. Sunat ors attending this hearing expressed grave con-cern t hat -the AliA iisitot following congressional intent in the devel-opulent of the regulations and questioned the differences between the
perceptions of Congress, the State, and area agencies and local service
prof iders. versus t he views of the Ao.\ on the following issues :

Single organizational unit (to administer the OAA program atState/substate levels).
State and area agency resource allocation plan.
State plans review, and the roles of the State Advisory council

and the 1-95 review agency.
frearings procedures.
The types of agencies that may be designated as area agencies.
Service requirements for multipurpose senior centers
The relationship between providers of home-delivered and con-gregate meals programs.
The options for determining "greatest economic need." "socialneed," and "rnrabofta." ,
Congressional intent relative to the, establishment of community. focal points; and
Redesignation of service areas ftSA's) and area agencies onaging.
When the long-awaited final regulations were published on March31. 1980 (vol. 15. Fedoral.Register, p. 2112(1), the controversitd issues

bad been resolved with the exception of the single organizatiomd unitissue. The reonlations almost completely removed the administrativerequir'ement for a single organizational unit at the State level by per-mitting States to request waivers from the Commissioner on Aging.States were also provided authority to grant similar administrative
waivers to area agencies.

While this issue was resolved to HITS's satisfaction, there, was con-siderabreroncern both in CongrAs and the national aging network,
that the position taken by the Commissioner on Aging would weakenthe role of both the State and'area agenCies on aging at a time whenthey needed guidance to meet- increasing demands for service caused
by growing numbers of older persons and double-digit inflation.

1980IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 1978 AMENDMENTS

With the l978 amendments and the final regulations. the role of
State and area agencies had been expanded in the following ways:

--States were required to target social services to those older personswith the greatest economic or social need but not to set sp6rifle in-
dividual eligibility . requirements. Factors such as physical and
mentaLdisabilities language barriers, and cultural or social isola-tion were to he considered when selecting social service sites.

16:;
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Economic need was defined as the poverty income level established
by the Bureau of the Census.

Area agencies on aging were allowed to directly fund providers
of home-delivered nutrition services rather than solely through
congregate nutrition projects, as proposed in the draft regula-
tions.
The statutory requirement for a com prehensive community-based
system of services for older persons. as reinforced by the regula-
tions. The States were also required to establish long-term care
ombudsman programs to in% estigate complaints of nursing home
and adult care home residents.
.Administrative reforms which would reorganize service delivery
and authorize 3-year State and arecagency planning cycles was
stipulated in the regulations.
Consolidated authority to administer programs under area
agencies on aging was provided in the regulations, along with an
expanded role for citizen advisory boards and increased com-
munity responsibility for planning and administering all OAA
programs.

Both the law and regulations required area agencies on aging to
designate community focal points for the colocation of services
for older persons in communities` and neighborhoods2The final
regulations underscored the statutory requirement that needy
elderly receive services by requiring that 50 percent of each area
agency's service budget be allocated to provide access services,
in-home services, and legal services.

The first 3-year State plans to include all of the requirements con-
tained in both the 1978 amendments and the subsequent regulations,
were submitted in mid-1980,and went into effect on October 1, 1980.

E. TITLE III B AND TULE 111ccHANGEs CONTINUE IN 1980

Title IIIB of the OAA provides the funding for all community
,services. These funds flow from the AoA through the national aging
network, which consists of 10 regional offices, 57 State and territorial
offices on aging, 635 area agencies on aging. 4.204 senior centers, 1,185
nutrition projects with 12,556 different meal sites. Title III funds are
distributed to the States by a congressionally mandated formula based
on the population of older people in each State. In turn, States allocate
service funds to area agencies using an intrastate funding formula,
which was' mandated by the 1978 amendments.

Title III administrative funds, $22.5 million in fiscal year 1980,
support the State agencies to assure proper and efficient management
of State plans, fiscal control and accounting procedures, and a process
to determifie which existing. _private and public programs meet the

1--"temis of the State's older residents.
Title 111B social service funds are used to pay up to 85 percent

of the cost of operating and establishing a network of community serv-
ices and multipurpose senior centers. Area agencies fund the net-
work of community services within their PSA. in accordance with
the State approved area plan. These services include activities in four
basic categories: Access services, in-home services, community an
neighborhood services, and services to residents of care - providing in-

16C
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stitutions. AccebS S'erVrCeS are definM as outreach, and information
and reforal sere x es. Ilomenutkei and home health aide, v isiting and
telephone reassurance, and chore maintenan«, comprise the in-home
spn, ices. Legal sen ices, residential repair and reay% ation, acquisition,
alteration, term% anon and const uction of facilities to serve re multi-
purpose ,tvntcrs, ale included in the community and neighbor-
hood services category. Additional services in this category are the.
servurul &signet! to meet the, unique needs of older individuals, in-
luding the services of an ombudsman to !welt e, investigate, and act

on complaints by oldet hulk, aluals vs ho -are residents of long-term
care facilities; and services which raduce the risk to residents of sr t
facilities and develop or epand ()ppm tunit ws for alternativ=e liy'ng
anangements. .kuthority to provide services to individuals in long-
term facilities was provided in the 1978 amendments. The year of
transition. fiscal year 195(J, revealed the first developing links between
community based services anti service to insTitutionalized

Title III-C, the nutrition and hoeidelivered meals section of alb--
OAA, eeeives the largest single allocation of financial support ($320
mill' m n fiscal year 1980) and is the most visible. and often, the only
corn, t of the OA A known to elected officials and older persons.
Ao 1 -, st niggled for years to ake_ the nutrition Drogram more than
a meal program. Funds from this title are awarded by formula grants
to each State tt it la an apprmed State plan to pay up to 90 percent of
the cost of establishing and operating nutrition services. These ittfnds
are c throes vith other Fearal resources and State and local re-
sour s to provide loth meals and supportive services at over 12,000
nu ition sites across tine Nation.

ost of the nutrition.sites provide a variety of services and activi--
ties in addition to mit ri t ions megls. These sites are under the leadership
of trained personnel. Many older persons themselves are paid em-
ployees or volunteers at these sites. Since the nutrition site is often
the older person's first contact point with other needed services, the
"supportive services" comp9nent of the site may offer nutrition educa-
tion, health screening, transportation. avid information about, com-
munity services and benefits, along with meals and social and recrea-
tional activities.

The 19is allIrdments pros ided a separate and expanded authoriza-
tion for home-delivered meals. The annronriation for the home-
delivered nutritional sere ices sas S50 million in fiscal year 1980, with
statutory authority to transfer funds between the congregate and
home delivered meals programs. The regulation§ authorize States to
transfer 15 percent or less of funds between enarate allotments for
concrreq.a10 and home-delivered meals without Prior approval from the
Commissioner on Aging:. The Commissioner's approval is required
ti-hen a State agency wishes to transfer more than this amount. The
Commissioner would approve the State agency's request, by approv-
ing the State plan or plan amendment. Within the constraints imposed
by the State plan. the ptrcentage of nutrition funds to be spent, for
n(fitkt in congregate or home-delivered 'programs is at the discretion
of the project operators. Some projects. particularly those in rural
areas. may find that the needs of elderly persons in their.PSA can best,
he met through an expanded home-delivered program.

1
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F. TIME MULTIfEAR STRATEGY FOR DISCRETIONARY PROGRAMS

The title IV research, training, and demonstration projects support
the basic goals and functions of, the Older Americans Act programs..
The provisions, articulated in,title II of the act, have been aggre-
gated by the, loA;rnto four primary areas, of responsibility. These
areas, the basis on which the discretionary programs have been
developed since 1978 include : (1) The social integration of older peo-
ple through policy development and advocacy ; (2) sere ing those in

laneed ; (3) long-term care, and (4) impros in capacity through appli-
cation of knowledge.

1. POt.tcy DFNELOPMENT AND y VOCACY

The 19q White House Con feriuce on Aging ( WIICOA) scheduled
Not ember 30 through Dec ember 1, will pros ple an opportunity for old-
er Afinericans to help in the formulation of national policies which af-
fect older persons. The Conference is charged with producing a final
report which expresses a "comprehensive coherent national policy on
aging together with recommendations for implementation of the pol-
io." In support of the discretionary projects goal of social integration
of older people through policy de \ elopment. during 1980 the Aol pro-
s ided funds for set en Mini-White House Conferences in special areas.
rcl St ate conferences. and four regional WHCOA hearings.

The loA has also pros bled a forum for national policy review in
areas of national policy significance through national policy ITN iew
and development conferences. The objectives of these conferences are :

To review and integrate research findings.
To review current practice.
To disseminate knowledge.
To stimulate best practice reulication in the public and private

sector ; and
To provide new policy and program options.

Each of the conferences involved the following steps :
Tdentification Of policy questions and problems.

Preparation of policy background papers. **-

Review and critique byin sited experts; and
Submission of reports and recommendations to AoA.
AoA chose to use these conferences as n vehicle by which a Fed rill

agency can N-setnble the most knowledgeable inch iduals inrand o t of
government. to examine major social policy problems of inane _late-

o and long-range importance. During 1980, the AoA funded 1 'rsuch
conferences focusing on varied issues to include age discrim. ation,
long-term colder women, abuse or neglect, and business and
industry.

Also in support of the development of policy alternntives. the AoA
funded national aging policy centers. The purpose of. these centers,
the majority of which are based in academic- institutions. is to provide
interdisciplinary analytic approaches for six polinti areas. The areas
of concentration and their locations arc :
. Tacome maintenance, Ilrandeis,ITnive,rsitv. ,

___HoiKing and living arrancrements. University of Michienn.
-Employment and retirement. University of Southern California.
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Education, leisure, and continuing opportunities for older per-
sons, the National Council on Aging, Washington. D.C. '

Older women, the University of Maryland ; and
Health care for the aging, University ,.of California at San

Francisco.
These national aging policy centers have been charged with the

responsibility of aggregating and synthesizin both AoA and non-
Ao rch and demonstration findings for u. e as follows:

ntroduction of research findings into teachin curricula.
Defining future research agendas; and
Incorporation of findings into governmental programs. and

examination for policy implications.
The AoA's support for advocacy was an outgrowth of the 1978

amendments which established State and area agencies as advocates for
older persons. The OA A also requires that every area agency on aging
spend4fsome funds" under title HT for legal services. AoA has imple-
mented, its services mandate in part by attempting to meet the legal
needs of older persons by counsel and representation if' order to pro-
tect their rights and assist in obtaining benefits and entitlements. These
rights include the rights to public benefits, pensions and other retire-
ment income; rights to employment without age discrimination ; rights
to housing and health care; rights of institutionalized older persons;
and rights to alternatives to institutionalization.

Each State is now mandated to have a State-administered long-term
care ombudsman program. The ombudsman program must provide the
following services:

Investiffate and resolve complaints made by on behalf of older
individuals who are residents of long-term re facilities.

Monitor the development and implementation of laws, regulations,
-and policies with respect to long-term care facilities in that State.

Provide information as appropriate to public agencies regarding
the problems of older individuals residing in long-term care facili-
ties; and

-
Train volunteers and Promote the participationof citizen organi-

zations to participate in the ombudsman program.
During 19.80, AoA promulgated regulations to implement the advo-

cacy, legal services, and ombudsman programs. The agency also chose
to use part of its discretionary resources to implement these require-
ments. Each State ,agencv received a grant to give priority to develop-
ing long-term care ombudsman programs and to improving legal
services for the elderly. States-were to use these discretionaryarants
for the followingpurposes:

To encourage the interrelationship of the'ombudsman and legal
services programs and improve their coordination.

To assure more legal support for the ombudsman program. espe-
cially in dealing with the ptohlems of the institutionalized elderly;
and

To encourage the& incre4c1 use of advocacy by. nonl awyers to serve
older persons.

,Five bilingual advocacy assistance support centers were funded by
the AoA to help the States meet their mandate to advocate for older
Ofsons. expand legal services, and 'implement the long-term care om-
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budsman program. These support centers provide materials, research,
and legal counsel to the national aging network. Staff for the ,centers
are experienced lawyers and paralegals who design and deliver mate-
rials and train and support all Stets in their regions : In the fiscal year
198b work plan and contract to fund this plan, the AoA suggested that
the work of the centers should include:

Holding training conferences for State legal services and
ombudsman personnel to provide them assistance in substantive
areas such as medicare, food stamps, and age discrimination.

Helping States design statewide training programs for advo-
cates, and training trainers in pach State.

Providing counseling and materials on service delivery systems,
including model contracts, evaluation instruments, and funding
proposals; and

Providing analysis of law reform issues and assistance in pur-
suing law reform litigation and other remedies for elderly clients
in the courts.

The 1978 amendments to the OA A made a change with respect to
legal services to the elderly by requiring that legal services be added
to priority services for which at least 50 percent of the area agencies'

title TII-B funds must be spent, and by requiring that no less than
$5 trillion appropriated under section 451 of the act be used directly
for legal services or to 'facilitate the provision such services. AoA
met this mandate in 1980 with the following effdrts:

Grants to State agencies to provide specialized staff to develop
and support legal ombudsman services in each area agency in the
State.

Biregional advocacy assistance centers, to provide specialized
'training and technical assistance to each State and are agency
legal and ombudsman program ; and

Grants tc.i, develop training materials and research materials on
areas of law of particular concern to the elderly.

2. SERVING THOSE IN NEED

The second part of Aok's evolving discretionary grants strategy
is devoted to the goal of "serving. those in need." AoA devoted some
fiscal year 1981 resources to this concept and funded projects to
accomplish the following:

Improve community-based services.
Strengthen family support.
Reach out to minorities; and
Address special populations and special problems.
Since older persons are very dependent on the neighborhood and the

community for meeting basic needs, AoA undertook several studies
to estimate the number and characteristics of special retirement com-
munities, and to examine problems of older people in neighborhoods
undergoing revitalization. These studies include an endeavor by the
National Council on Aging to develop models for senior centers; proj-
ects by the Waxter Center in Baltimore, and the Jamaica Service Cen-
ter in New York to develop models for providing services for the dis-
abled at senior centers; and the oneration of an experimental day care
center program for the at-risk elderly by a northern Kentucky agency.

1 70
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Since older people report problems in securing adequate health care.and area agencies indicate that health care is one of the most frequent
requests of older people, AoA funded six research and model projects
across the country to promote "self-101p wellness" and health Promo-tion for persons over age 75. Two of these studies are charged withexamining and improving in-home care in conjunction with an HHS-wide long-term care program: Brandeis ITniversity is examining sev-eral i,sue, in home cafe nelteling the effectiveness of care planning,whom providers select, and the cost of services provided: the Ben-
jamin Rose institute is studying the effects of care giving on familieswho care for older people in their homes.-

The l978 amendments authorized State and area agencies to u c titleI14 funds to provide services to older people residing in, oster
homes, lousing facilities, domiciliary care, and nursing homes. AoA,
consequently. is supporting a number of efforts to expand the sttpply,
and improve the services available, to older people residing in such
facilities. For example, over 1.000 nutrition sites are colocated in pub-lic and speciirl housing settings and an effort is underway whereby
AoA and the Farmer's Home Administration (FmHA) are develop-ing model congregate housing projects for older persons. FmHA fiinds
are being used to construct the facilities, while AoA funds are usedto assist area agencies on aging to support the service components of
those facilities. This is a 3-year demonstration project for which
FmIIA has allocated $10 million in resources and AoA, $2.55 million.
4 In the area of strengthening family support. AoA has funded five
research projects and eight demonstration projects to work directly
with the problems associated with assisting the family as the primary
care giver. Research is being conducted on older people as self-help

care givers. the use of high school students as care givers, measuring
intrafamily transfers. and the impact of service providers on family
networks.

The eight model projects awarded in this category include a proj-
ect to develob and disseminate training materials directed at assistl
ing adult children to'better care givers. Other projects are designing
and testing- peer support\systems and the use of multidisciplinary
teams to strengthen efforts of families and friends as care givers in
both urban an 1 rural areas. ../During 1971 the AoA made a special effort' to improve' services
to minorities., As described in detail below, title.VT of the OAA pro-
vides direct grants to Indian tribal organizations to provide soot'
arid nutritional services comparable to title ITT services. The AoA
conducted a national competition to permit a limited number of ,
area agencies to implement special affirmative action of prog=rams as
part of their emphasis on improved service to minorities. Four area
agencies were awarded Projects. Successful models derived from this
exreriment will be used by AoA to, improve the performance of all
agencies providing services to older people. AoA is also conducting
six proiects targeted at Hisnanics as Nut of an Office of Human De-
velopment Services (OTTDS1 initiative. A final, part of thjg effort
on behalf of minorities is.the cooperative agreements between the
Ao.1 and the following national' minority organizations:

The National Association for Spanish-Speaking Elderly.

-1 7
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National Center on Black Aged.
National Indian Council on Aging; and
The Pacific/ASian Resource Center on Aging.
These organizations work directly with AoA regional offices to

assist State and area agencies to improve services to minority com-
munities. From these projects, and other OAA funded research
grants, the .AoA hopes to significantly enhance knowledge about
minority neediand services.'

The AoA has also used its discretionary authority and funding to
address a number of special problems and special population groups,
to wit :

Five State or atea agencies on aging 'received awards to demon-
strate improved methods for service delivery in rural areas.

A research grant was provided to' the American Foundation for
the Blind to study adaptive techniques to compensate for sign
sensory impairment, and the foundation will produce a handbook
describing their work in this area.

Funds were awarded to three State and area agencies to develop
models for meeting the needs of abused older persons.

Limited funding has been provided to improve services to mi-
grants and refugees. to conduct a demonstration project at the Ohio
State School .for the Deaf, and to help support a number of community
hospice projects for the terminally ill.

3. RURAL -IIEBAN COST DIFFERENTIAL STUDY

In response to an increasing concern about the cost of providing
services to the elderly in'rural areas. Senator Pete V. Domenici in-
ttY>duced an amendment to the 1978 Older ,Antericans Act during the
1978 reauthorization process to provide.increased, funds to rural areas
through a weighting of the State' allotment formula.

Senator Domenici's amendment was passed by the Senate. The con=
ference committee, however, retained the preexisting formula and in-
serted a new subparagraph (b) of section 307(a) (2) of the act re-
quiring that each State plan provide assurances that the State agency
will spend in each fiscal year, for services to older individuals residing
in rural areas, an amount equal to not less than 105 percent of the
amount spent for such services in fiscal year 1978. During the delib-
erations on this amendment, conferees realized that information
about the differences in needs and existing services, and the compara-
bilituf costs of delivering services in rural and urban areas, was
not available. Consequently, the conference committee retained a pro-
vision, v)hich becjime a part of the law, directing the Commissioner
on Aging to conduct a study related to the differences in unit costs,
service delivery, and access between rural areas and urban areas, and
the special needs of the elderly residing in rural areas. The law re-
quired submission of the report to the Congress no later than Octo-

t ber 18, 1980,
As of Ma5.ch 6.1980, the Administration on Aging had not started

the study. This delay was one of the issues addressed by the commit-
tee in a hearing on the "Implementation of the Older Americans Act
Amendments of 1'978," which was chaired by Senators David Pryor
and Pete V. l)omenici on March 24. 1980:
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Subsequent to this hearing, the AoA developed a plan for three
phases of the study and began a more intense search for research pro-
posals to fulfill this mandate. An explanation of the three phases and
the. status of each follows: s,

Phase 1.A. compilation of existing information about unit costs,
rural-urbtio elderly differences in access and services, and tile special
needs of the- rural elderly. AoA planned to accomplish this portion
of the study using its staff with the helj of consultants. This in-house
collection of existing data'had not been transmitted to the Congress
as of December 31, 1989.

Phase 11.An evaluation study to analyze existing data on rural-
urban elderly differences, and to develop a research esign for a major
field study involving the collection of original data d new informa-
tion. Phase II of the study will include a rex iew of tl a rele ant litera-
ture, an annotated bibliography, a report on rural-ur an differences
as revealed by the existing literature, and an analysis o existing data.
Another product of phase II will be a research desi for the field
study to gather new information.

The request for proposal for phase II was not issue1 until Sep-
tember 1980, and the award made to Econometrics Inc" late Janu-
ary 1981. A final report on the results of this part of the tidy is ex-
pected to be ready for transmittal t Congress.byDecem r 1981.

Phase 111.A comprehensive field study of rural;url n elderly
services, using the research design developed in phase IT. The AoA.
had intended to release a; -request for proposal for this study by April
1981. However, since the study &sign is to he one of the products of
the phase IT contract, the initiation of this final phase may be further
delayed.

No portion of this mandated study was completed 1.)y the
deadline. and as of December 30, 1980, the AoA had not submitted

a status report to Congress explaining The delay. Furthermore, itappeared unlikely that any substantive findings or results- would be
available for the-deliberation on reauthorization of the Older Ameri-cans Act in 1981.

4. LONG-TERM CARE

The third component of Ao.N.'s discretionary program is long-termcare. This past year has brought a concerted effort on the part of AoA
to move the fluency and national net work on aging toward a continuumof care for the functionally disabled. The 1978 amendments to the4

OA A strengthened AoA's role with respect to the vulnerable. chroni-cally incapacitated elderly. A new section (221 was added to the
legislation entitled "Special Projects in Comprehensive Long-TermCa1e." This section granted the Commissioner authority to makespecial grants to support the development of comprehensive coordi-nated systeins of community long-term care for older individuals. Thekey element in the component is "community," and the AoA is de-voting substantial dollars and staff resources to the, developMent oftruly "community-based" alternatives for the chr nically ill or func-tionally disabled.

Long -term rare. in keeping with the inter of the OA A legislation,has beenriefined by the AnA as health care, serial services, or personal
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care including super% isiont treatment, or minor help with e% eryday
tasks, pros ided formally or infoi many on a recurring or continuous
basis to functionally impaired individuals. This care is povided in
homes or other homelike settings, in the community or in an institu-
tionaI setting if that is the preference of the client or the medically
neceskt ry option.

5. LONG-TERM CARE CENTERS AND FELLOWSHIPS

The Ata determined that current public policies and programs do
not pro% ide a reftsonably comprehensi%e and coordinated range of
community -based sere ices to indi% iduals in need of long-term care.
In an effort to affect these public policies and programs, ..Va has
funded projects which will begin to build a know ledge-and-practice-
base for the future: Long -term care multidisciplinary gerontology
centers and geriatric fellowships.

Both the centers and thedellowship programs are expected to expe-
dite the (le% eloprnent of staff resources and technology, and also to pro-
vide opportunities for basic and applied research in long-term care.
The AoA developed these programs in response to the perception that
health and medical training and research were oriented to acute prob-

. Ions in an era in which the incidence of chronic illness and functional
impairment were rapidly increasing. The determination was. made by
AoA, in conjunction with experts in the field of long-term care, that a
multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary approach wits necessary to
address properly the problems of chronic illness a 1 functional im-
pairment.pairment. This group also agreed that the presence a Federal effort
to establish a basis for multidisciplinary staff des elopinent and basic
and applied research in the treatment of chronic impairment and func-
tional disabilities was long overdue: ,

Asia result, the multidisciplinary centers were planned with a
'combined health/social services approach. Therenters have a clearly
defined relationship both with medical schools and with community-
base(1 long-term care service providers. The focus of this program is
fourfold

To enhance the education and training of medical and social serv-
ice profe,Asionals and paraprofessionals regarding the long-term
care needs of the elderly. 7 .

To. increase the amount and quality of practice,oriented and
policy-relevant research dealing with long-term care, problems.

To facilitate innovation and experimentation in long-term care
service delivery in an experimental environment; and

To disseminate the bestppractice and knowledge through consulta-
tion, technical assistan , continuing education and training, and
public information:*

AO.

S 1°7 '4 ft
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The geriatric fellowship program was first funded by the AoA in
fiscal year 1979 with six grant awards to support the development of

romultiyear programs to train 18 future faculty members. These geri-
atric physician will become members of medical school faculties for
the purpose oftraining others in geriatric medicine, and super\ ising

,and encouraging research and practical experiences relateAl...to_geri-
atric care. .

A critical part of the AoA's long-term care effort is the national
channeling demonstration program which is aimed at testing the
extent to which Sate'and local governments `and agencies can develop,
coordinate, and manage long-term care services. The channeling dem-
onstrations, a departmental initiative which cuts across all offices of
the Department of Health and 'Human Services (MIS), are de-
scribed more fully in chapter 4 of this report.
I

0. APPLICATION OF KNOWLEDGE AND PRACTICE

The fourth, and final, component of the AoA's discretionary
grants strategy is de vdted to improving capacity to serve older persons
or the application of knowledge and practice. The capacityrand, con-
ceivably, even the ivillingness of families, community agencies, State,
and area agencies to care for the elderly is affected by the degree of
skill and competence of the care givers. Since the AoA is charged
with the responsibility to assist policymakers, administrators, and
service providers and to provide improved methods for developing
and managing services, the agency has committed education, training,
and research fundi to the development of knowledge through re-
search, aggregating and organizing information for systematic distri-but ion and to preparing users to incorporate knowledge in policy
articulation, program implementation, and practice.

One inethbd that the AoA has selected to use in improving capacity
to serve older persons is through preservice career development and
preparation. Title IV-A training funds are used to support the train-
ing of persons who are employed or preparing for employment in the
field of aging. The AoA has also indicated a commitment to strength-
ening the capacity of institutions of higher education to prepare per-
sons for, careers in aging and toiret rain persons already working with
older people. The priorities established in career preparation for 1980are:

Policy formulation, planning, and management.
Case management or services management.
Administration of services, including health, mental health, legal

services, employment guidance and c,otineling, home care, day
care, protective services, and transportation; and

--Administration of services to special poRulations such as minority
groups, the rural elderly, the inner-citis&Alderly.

73-269 0 - 91 - 17

41.
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MINORITY Eti EA RC it' PROGRAM

The minoritt research associate program as iuitir ed by the AoA
in response to the I978 aniendments to die ()AA. Ti program pro-
vides support for ininol it institutions under the ea ,er preparation
progi ants. It is also ex pt.( teed to increase the participation of minority
scholars in the field of aging research. e projects ha %e been funded
with institutions or organizations in an effort to recruit qualified
minority social scientists and to stimulate tesvarch acti%it focti,ed on
expansion of knoc ledge concerning the needs of racial and ethnic
minority elderl. These projects include Asian Pinific Americans,
blacks, Hispanics, and Nat n e Americans and aim to iniprme services
to meet these groups' needs.

In 1980, the AoA funded 2 continuing education and technical
assistance grants and contracts. These projects focus on the entire
national net s ork ser% ices system and range front the development of
model information systems for State and area agencies to the develop-
ment of curricula on ser%ing minorities. Under this rubric,'projects
have also been funded in the areas of long-term care, in-home services,
senior enters. health promotion, and counseling.

Regional education and training programs (RETP's) were devel-
oped in each of the 10"Federal regions during 19R0. The goal of this
program is to foster, out a regional basis, a coordinated approach to
education add training i,y promoting greater understanding and co-

"ordination among higher education institutions, State and area agen-
cies on aging and local sere ice pro% iders. It is AoA's hope that such
an approach. o% er a multi).ear de% elopmentid period, will result in a
more efficient use of the limited (dm at ion and training funds available
both from the (SA A and from other sources. Under this program, the
R ETP's are charged t o :

Conitene regular regional conferences to bring together'representa-
jives from higher education institutions, State and area agencies
and ser%ite pro% iders to discuss common problems and opportuni-
ties.

Convene regional research utilization and dissemination confer-
ences around content areas of interest to both academic and
practitioners.

Prepare inventories of all education and training resources avail-
able in the region and de% elop procedures for better utilization of
these resources; and

Act. as a regionaliginidionse for gathering and di.geminating
educational, training, and technicalassistance materials.

0

G. DisAwrEit RELIEF-A DtmtigNT (4.' DISCRETIONARY FUNDS

The AoA also has authority _to use discfetionary funds for disaster
relief. The Disaster Relief Act of 1974 provides for assistance by the
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Federal Grovermont to"State and local governments in carrying out
their responsibilities to alleviate suffering and damage resulting from
major disasters or emergencies such as hurricanes, tornados, snow-
storms, fires, etc. The ()AA authorizes the A0A to reimburse a State
for funds that it makes asailal,le to area agencies for delivery of social
service, 41uring a major disaster. These funds are to he taken Man the
AeA's title IV discretionary funds. During fiscal year 1950. food,
clothing, and shelter were pro% 'dud to Ili,aster victims in Ohio, Wash-
ington, Nebraska, Wisconsin, and Alabama.

Trrix V Si- .N ion COM MI' N 1TY SERVICE EMPLOYMENT PROGILOI

Legal authority and funding for the senior community service em-
ployment prograM (SSEP) is under title V of the 0.iA. The pro-
gram is implemented by the Department oof Labor through the Officeof National Progranis,lder Worker Work Group, Employment and
Training Administration. Fun* for the SCSEP are awarded to eight
national organizations avid all State gostftinents which in turn pro-mote the creation of part-time jobs in community service activities-for low income person, over t 1w age of 55.

The 1978 amendments (Public Law 95-178) to the OAA made a
manlier of significant changes in the SCSEP and redesignated title
IX of the act as title V. Major changes in the law and the proposed
regulations include: ,

A requirement for more cooperation an iong all project sponsors.An increase in the iv, ate or other unsubsidized placement goal toat least 15 percent.
--A reordering of the priorities for enrollment.
-A State residency requirement.
An increase in income eligibility level to .125 percent of the,

poverty guideline.
A provision to allow project sponsors to establish a time limitation

on enrollment, with written authorization from the AssistantSecretary.
-'A stricter limitation on payment of Federal funds into retirement

fund for enrollees; and
-An increase to 75 percent of that share of Federal funds that must

be used. for wages and fringe benefits for enrollees.
Draft rules to implement this title were published on March 25,19R0 (yol, 45, Federal' Register, p. 1'9530), with public comments onthe proposed rulemaking due on or before, May 27, 1080, This noticeof profaned rulemaking (NPRM) was to the Alle-s for theSCSEP which has beep. --effect since the beginning of the programin 1976; Since th Li -line, funding and participants had grown almostf nirfold. T e number of grantees, in 1980 was nearly 12, times the

umber -r 976 and grants were available both to units of government
priva nonprofit organizations.

1 7 :
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The proposed rules were based both, on the new requirements from
the 1.978 amendments and the Department of Labor's (DOI.)'.experi-
ence' with this program. That experience, as well as the proposed
rules, were" hor,ougliTy examined -by the ohler worker work group
staff of the Ezni)loyment and Trainitig Administration and a spe-
cially formed project sponsors' work group. As a result of this early
input, it was DOL'A hope that the proposed] rules would be acceptable
to sponsuring organizations, State gpNernments, and other Feilaral
agencies anti older workers, could'be immediatelif used by the Made-
went mg agencies; and would require little or no resisit refore firittl
publicatidn.

Although the mandatory comment period on t NPRM closed in
1988, as of January 081, final rues had not been published by

DOL. IVpeated mqviries from DOI, has e elicited the mine response:
"Although the regulations are significanr,\they are not `majors and
staff resources to finalize the regulations have not been available."

Grants totaling $258.8 million to support 52450 part-timecom-°
munity seri, ice jobs for paoor persons age, 55 and over were awarded
to eight iiational organizations and all .4.1ate governments by Secre-
tary of IAtbor Ray Marshall in early July 1980.

At the time of release, Secretary Marshall indicated that the funds
would cover the 12 -month period, July 1980 through June 1981, and
that the program would operate in every Stare and territory.

Eight national orgammtions (headquartei.s in parentheses)
received grantstoteling $198.5 million:

Preen Thumb, Inc. (Washington, D.C.), an arm of the National
Farmers' Ilion, $76.7 million.

National Council on the Agin (Washington,-D.C.), $22 million.
National Council .of Seniot itizens (NI a.shington, RC.), $43.2

million. .0

-National Retired Teachers Association/American Association of
Retirqd Persons (Washington, D.C.), $32.2 million.

Department of Agriculture's Forest Service (Washington,
D.C.), $15.4 million.
National Center on Black Aged (WashingtonD.C), $2.4 million.

National Association Pro Spanish-Speaking Elderly (Los
Angeles, Calif.), $2.4 million.

National rrhan League (New York City, N.Y.), $4.2 Million.
In addition to the grants to the eight national organization's, $59.8

million was prodded to the State and territorial governments to
create SCSEP jobs. SeS en States chose to assign responsibility for
operat itrg t heir State SCSEP grants to one or more of the e' ht na-
tional organizations. Those States include Alabama, Florida. sass
New Hampshire, New Jersey, North Dakota, South Dakota, a (I'
Puerto Rico.

SCSEP workers fill part-time jobs at senior citizen centers, &ehools,
hospitals programs for, the handicapped, fire prevention progranis,

O

1
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beautification, conservation and restoration projects. The participants
must he paid iro less than,the Federal or State minimum wage or the
lochl

her. They eive annual physical examinations, personal and job- %

prevailin rate of pay for similar employment, whichever ishig
relatN1 con seling, job training if necessary, and in some cases, place-
ment into regular unsubsidized jobs. Participants may work up to
1,300 hours per year and average .20-25 hours per week.

. ..,According to nor,. of all persons 'working, in the program during
the 1979-80 program year; SO percent were over the age of 60, and 65
percent were women. More than :30 percent of the participants are
minority group members and about 60 ,percent 'have less than a highschool education. A pproxithately 50 percent of the workers are,injobs -that provide services to the elderly (nutrition. programs, outrrach and0- referral, health and home care,stransportation, etc.) ;148 perce,at of theparticipants were in fobs created to provide services to the communityat large. , .

The .'I-CSEP has both an urban and rural focui and three of the ,eight national sponsorsGreen Thumb, the Forest_§,er-vitre, and theNational ('enter -on Black Agedoporatg primarily in rural areas.The following tables give a breakdown of dollar allocations by State
for, each national ,sponAor and each State, as well as authorized par-ticipants levels.: . ..

0 5orr ,
6 ,N
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Nebraska
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3, 204, 543
900, 143

1, 214,171
188,533

263, 422
0" 0
0

385,020
0
0
0

310, 266
269015
30:, 553

544, 903

511, 947
182,792

25, 286
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0 1, 39, 791
0 279, 050
0 , 431, 385 *
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New Hampshire 325, 372 0 0 339,199 179, 374 0 279, Op5
New Jersey 3, 461, 063 1, 278, 079 1, 275, 322 0 ' 0 349,266 1,640.210
New Mexico 0 0 . 0 ' 415, 606 507, 149 0 284, 245
New York. 6. 5, 059, 494 3,669,381 3, 344,462 2, 223, 534 0 423, 235 4, 355, 894
North Carolina 786, 547 4.34, 460 1, 586, 329 0 1, 574, 602 523,234

828
North Dakota 1,099,006 0 0 ,168, 777 14,942

0 278, 275
Ohio

2:529,781 1, 02k, 960 2, 179, 252 2, 375, 227 86,193 497, 157 2, 692, 430
Oklahoma 2, 420, 069 0 0 '404, 948 99, 995 299, 985 1 0 834, 003
Oregon 1, 562, 352 245, 940 0 . 517, 481 743,727 0 617, 500
Pennsylvania 4, 820, 245 P7963, .29 2, f.65, 418 1,128, 924 301,113 365, 700 3, 302. 980

,
Puerto Ittca 996, O12 0 0 1, 006, 730' 102, 287

647, 171
Rhode Island 4' 0 0 ' 370,149 108, 096 0

278, 755
South Carolina 797, 438 243, 073 569,176 501, 108 275, 913

728, 292
South Dakota 1, 319, 667 0 0 181,252 50,576 2, 505Tennessee 1, 329,184 479, 923 1,187, 998 0 474, 606 409, 49

1, 23783, 797
Texas 4, 704, 563 1, 490,176 1,292, 803 2,161, 783 126, 435 299, 995 2, 854, 645
Utah 735,191 0 0 0 577, 354

278, 485
Vermont. 10O, 439 915,288 0 0 111, 459

278,764
Virgin Islands 0 0 0 0 0

5S6, 000
Virginia 2, 271, 563 499, 644 0 859, 450 379, 138 299,990 1,138, 215
Washington
West Virginia *

539, 401
194, 591

0
1, 139,812

552, 763
70Q 930

941, 024
0 '

608, 645
315, 993 47 802,167

595, 614
Wisconsin. .A. 3, 227, 535 0 1, 698,122 0 427, 378 300,02 1,187, 944
Wyoming 486, 384 0 0 172, 331 244,810

278, 415
American Samop , 0 0 0 0 b 0 - 4 539, oocr
Pacific Islands 0 0 0 0 0 . 536, 000National totar 76, 704, 525 21, 962:773 43, 216,799 32, 251, 958 15, 439,149 2, 378, 265 2, 382, 271 4, 176, 748 59,811, 512
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SCSEP FOR 1980-81 PROGRAM YEAR

(Total State-by-State allocations and authorized participant levels(

State Allocation
Number of

participants State Allocation
N umber of

participants

Alabama 94, 650, 000 941 New Hampshire 1, 123, 000 227
Alaska n 1,072,000 217 New Jersey ....... ........ 8, ON, 000 1,619
Arizona.. 2, 559, 000 518 New Mexico 1, 207, 000 244
Aiken sas......_ ._. ....... 4, 386, 000 988 New York 19, 076, 000 3,858
California. 20, 306, 000 4, 106 North Carolina 6, 254, 000 1, 265
Colorado. 2, 394, 000 484 North Dakota 1, 561, 000 316
Connecticut...-. . .... . 3,099,000 627 Ohio 11, 382, 000 2,302
Delaware. 1, 072, 000 217 Oklahoma 4, 059, 000 ' 821
District of Columbia. 1, 487, 000 301 Oregon 3,687, 000 ' 746
Florida 13, 353, 000 2, 701 Pennsylvania 14,`448, 000 2, 922

5,403,'000 1,093 Puerto Rico 2,753,000 557
Guam ......... _. ...... _. 536, 000 108 Rhode Island 1, 35 , 000 274
Hawaii 1, 072, 000 217 South Carolina 000 631
Idaho. , 1, 182, 000'4 239

,

South Dakota,. 1, 836, 000 371
Illinois . 10, 252, 000 2.074 Tennessee... 5,115, 000 1, 035
Indiana 6, 774, 000 1, 370 Tens 12, 911, 000 2,621t Iowa 3, 330, 000 674 Utah ...7. 1, 591, 000 321
Kansas 2, 6 8 000 538 Vermont t 1, 406, 000 . 4 284
Kentucky 4, 904, 000 992 Virginia 5, 448, 000 1, 102
Louisiana._ __ .......... 4, 189, 000 847 Virgin Islands.... __ 536,000 108

one 1, 641, 000 ., 332 Washington... -...- 3, 444, 000
Maryland 3, 499, 000 708 West Virginia 2,947,000 tE
Massachusetts 6, 376, DOO 1, 290 Wisconsin 6, 841, 000 1, 383
Mkhlgan....._ ........ ..`' 8, 232, 000 1,665 Wyoming 1, 182, 000 239
Minnesota' 6, 499, 000 1, 315 American Samoa 536, 000 108
Mississippi 3, 130, 000 633 Trust Territory of the Paoli-
Missou ri 6, 540, 000 1, 323 is Islands 536, 000 108
Montana 1, 631, 000 330

, Total..... .... . .258, 324, 000 52,250lit
Nebraska
Nevada

2, 061, 000
1, 182,400

417
239

The second continuing resolution, signed into law. by President
Carter on December 16, 1980 (Public Law 96-536), included, an in-
crease of $10 million over the administration's fiscal year 1981 budget
request, and $10.2 million over the 1980 funding level for the SCSEP.
This increase was provided by the House of Representatives during
their deliberations on the Department of- Labor and Health, "and
Human Services 1981 appropriations bill (H. Rept. 96-1244).

Since the program is plimarily. forward-funded with a program
y from July 1 to Jane 30, the funding increase Is expected to ex-
pallit the program from the current level of 52,250 jobs to 54,200.
The-'fiscal year 1981 appropriations also included an increase of $8.7
million to provide for higher minimum wage costs but this.is offset
by a reduction of igi.5 million to reflect the fact that 4.750 of these
jobs were funded for 17 months in the 1980 appropriations act.

The House committee included language in the -bill earmarking
80 percent the appropriation Thisnational contracts. lis language
created a di crepapcy between the law and the appropriations meas-
ure. The 1 8 amendments to 'the OAA directed more job slots to
State governments by changing the allocation formula and stipulating
that any additional fundillg in succeeding fiscal rears would be al-
lotted at 55 percent for the States and 45 percent for the national

,organizations. . .."
When votincf on the continuing resolutions. the Senate Annroriria-

tions Committee did not prow..., an idicrosp for title 'V but supported
the $10 million added by the House of Reoresentati,yes.

As of Deeemher 31. 1980. confusion surrounding the Aocation
,formula still existed. The matter was referred to DOT.'s Office of

the Solicitor; resolution 'on the allocation formula is expected early
in 1981.

eG
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L TITLE VI-2-GRANTS TO INDIAN TRIES FOR .SOCIAL AND;'

NUTRITIONAL SERVICES

The 1978 'amendments to the Older Americans_ Act (Public Law
95-478) created title VI, a new direct gralit program to Indian tribal
organizations for older Indians. The purpose of this title was to, pro-
mote the delivery of social and nutritional services comparable to
thoie services provided through the State and community programs
on aging under title III. Under this new title, tribal organizations
would be eligible to apply for direct funding to pay the costs of
providing social and 'nutritional services to Indians aged 60 and
older. These funds could also be used for the acquisition, alteration,
or renovation of multipurpose senior centers.

The law required the AoA to promulgate regulations to implement
this title within 90 days of enactment. However, the AoA did not
publish the proposed regulations until December 5, 1979, 13 months
after enactment 4.the Jaw. An additional 7 months passed before
final regulations were forthcOming.

During the' comment period, the AoA conducted nine public hear-
ings at sites located in seven Federal gions. Approximately 200
representatives of Indian tribes, State and area agenclipn aging, and
national' organizations testified or submitted written comments on the
proposed regulations. Thrmighout the comment period, AoA staff con-
sulted with national organizations and Federal agencies including
the National Indian Council on Aging (NICO.\), the 4.dministration
for-Native Americans (ANA). the Indian Health Service (IHS) and
the Bureau f Indian Affairs '(BIA). The final regulations, published
on July 18, 1980 (o1. 45, Federal Register, p.' 48380), reflected the
comments of the various agencies consulted.

Concurrent with the development of the title VI Regulations, the
AQ.A. wa§ developing regulations fpr title III, grants for State and
commthiity programs on aging. Firfal regulations for the title III pro -
grams were published on March 31, 1980 (vol. 45. Federal Register, p.
21120. Since many of the provisions in title III were incorporated
into the final regulations for title VI. the AoA insisted that the man-
date,to publish title VI regulations 90 days after enactment of the law
was impossible and , would have resulted in inconsistencies between
the two programs. The AoA consequently published the title VI regu-
lations 4 months after issuance of final rules for title III, 18 months
later than required by conirressional mandate.

The OAA establishes the general relationship between titles III
and VI in the statement of purpose for each title. In the statement of
purpose for title III. State and area agencies are charged with the
responsibility of planning and providing social and nutrition set.% ices,
including multipurpose senior centers, to help "secure and maintain
maximum independence and dignity in a home environment for older
indirtdivds." Section 601 of title VI states :

/1-i is the purpose of the tithr to promote for Indians the
delivery of social services, including nutrition services, that
are comparable to services provided under title HI.

The AoA analyzed the relationship between the provisions of title
III and title VI and deterniitted that the title HI objective to,assure
maximiim, independence and well -being for all older persons is equally

4P"
,
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valid for title VI. The uniquccharacteristic.6f title VI is that it is
designed to accomplish these goals for older Indians through direct
Federal grants to eligible Indilin' tribal organizations, rather than_
through State and area agencies.

While the two titles parallel one another,ifthe AoA 1,a4, cautious
not to extend the parallelism too far. Following the guidance pros ided
by the Public hearings, and written comments on the regulationsthe
.10A recognized the upique culturfil differences of ate Indian popula-
tion and the frequent necessity to/propose choices for the special cul-
tural needs of older Indians. 4 ,

Section 604 of the act establishes specific relationships between the
service requil'ements for titles III and VI which includes:-

Full compliance by title VI grantees with certain title III require-
ments concerning the acquisition, alteration, or renovation of mul-
tipurpose senior centers; and .

The provision of nutrition, legal, and ombudsman services under
title VI t6 be delivered or made a'ailable "substantially in com-
pliance" with the provisions of title III.

A question arose during the development of the title VI regulations
as to the theaningof " substantially in compliance." The AoA chose to
interpret this phrase to mean that tribal organizations under title VI
need meet only certain essential requirements for service delivery. In
those cases in which tale III requirements for nutrition, legal, and
ombudsman were omitttd, the AoA determined that the special nature
of services for Indians under title VI made the title III requirements'
inappropriate or overly burdensome.

The title VI regulations also omitted several of the title III service
delivery requirements .including, the preference for those with greatest
economic or social needs and the development of a comprehensive and
coordinated service delivery system...Zhe ApA, following congres-
sional intent, drafted regulations which provided sconsiderable flexi-
bility to tribal organizations in adThinisterifig this new title. These
regulations specify only those services which mist comply with certain
title III service requirements and allow tribes t e flexibility to provide
other services in the manner best suited to the ulturalliketting.

Flexibility was also provided in the title VI regulations in three
basic servic6'categories nutrition, legal, and ombudsman services. The
major changes from title III consist of :

The addition of a nutrition requirement that special.means be pro-
vided which meet the particular health, religious, cultural,-and
dietary needs of individual older Indians; and

The inclusion of legal and ombudsman services for the selection
of providers with: expertise in areas Of law affecting older persons
and the, demonstrated capacity to effectively deliver legal services
to older persdns. .

The final title VI regulations clarified the definition of tribal orga-
nization and further explained tribal eligibility and tribal selection by
older Indians. The definition of "tribal organization" used in the reg-
ulations was taken from the Indian Self Determination and Education
Assistance Act. This definition permits three types of tribal organiza-
tionstions to apply :

8
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.

The recognized governing body of a tribe.
Any legally established organization of Indians which is con-

trolled, sanctioned, or chartered by a governing body ; or
One individual democratically_electefl by the adult members-of-the-

Indian community served by the organization.'
BOth the act and regulations further provided that an thganization

may perform services benefiting more than one tribe, with the approval
'of each tribe to be served.

The law specifies-that tribal organization may not receive funds
from both titles III and VI for the duration of a grant. Therefore, each
Indian tribe was encouraged to decide which type of organization could ,
best serve the older members of the tribe. Since title III social services
are not provided to tribal organizations, but rather to individualliAdera
persons, the regulations clearly stipulated that a tribal organization'
providing services under both titles III and VI must take whatever
steps necessary to insure that the same individuals do not receive serv-
ices under both titles. Additionally, if tribal organizations do receive.
funds under both titles, the funds must be adMinistered in accordance
with the applicable provisions of t titles under which those funds are
received and costs must be alIocat d for any shared equipment and
facilities.

In fiscal year 1980, an initial all tion of $6 million Was provided
for title VI. Grantees were requi to provide nutrition and legal
services, and to insure that inf6rmation and referral services were
readily avrtilable. If theiPis a long-term care facility under the, juris-
diction of the tribal organization, then an ombudsman program must
be established. .

During the early months of 1980, and prior to allocation of the title
VI funds,°the AoA attempted to contact all federallyrecognized tribes.
Approximately 500 tribes were invited to apply for this direct funding.
A total of 86 formal applications were submitted to the AoA. These .

applications were reviewed by a panel of representatives from agencies
with special Indian programs and 85 grants were awarded to tribal
organizations representing more than 20.000 older Indians. The awards.
were made not only for service to elderly Indians, but alsolo develop
the capacity of the grantee organizations to provide service to older
Native Americans.

J. OLDER AMERICANS ACT' FUNDING

1. FISCAL TEAR 1980 APPROPRLkTIONS

Fiscal year 1980 appropriations (Public Law 96 -123) for OAA
programs provided an increase of $150 million, a 16 percent increase
over the t979 funding level. Additional funding was necessary for
States to comply with the expanded mandates of the 1978 amendments.
These new mandates 'include Oirect grants for Indian tribes, a nutri-
tion program providingfederally funded home-delivered meals, and
prohibiting the rise of. nutrition funds for supportive services effec-
tiven fiscal year 1981. Highlights of the fiscal. year 1980 funding
increases include: 1 41°

vg,

%Charts showing appropriations for fiscal yelps 198041 and fiscal years 1966-81 arson a later page.

.1. 8 Z';
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--Title social sere ice's: A ei0-million increase to maintain
social ben. ices at the 1979 le% el, to 1)1.06Jc:transportation services,
senior center, and other support' e acti i ties to the nutrition
prograni, n furthr liszrl-yetrr 1forF1 >re--
hibit ion on the use of nutrition funds for supportive activities.

Title V, cchninunity ser% ice employment: A $37-nlillion increase
to expand job slots from 47,500 to 52;250 for the period from
July 1,1980, through June 30, 1981, and to synchronize funding
with other OAA: programs.

Title CI: $0 million ;initial :funding for grants tO Indian tribes
to promote the delivery of social services to Indians. .

Fiecal yen, 1980 funding lerelx
Funifivon Iv, OR

Title 11;. . on millions)

National Clearinghouse $2.00
Federal Siouncii on Aging t_ .45

'Title III:
State administration 22 .50
Social services,. 046.97
Congregate meais_.. 270 00
Home-delivered meals 50.00

Title IV: .
Training 1'17 00

'Regearch _ g 50
Multidisciplinary centers z- ,; 3.80
Special projects i including long-term care and legal services) 20.50

Title V: Community service employment= ..-..... , 066 90
Title VI: Direct grants to Indian tribes____ ., 6.00

Total 914.62 ,
3 'Title V Is, admInltered by the Department of Labor IDOL) I% ith. a program Near from
"'July. 1979 through June 1980

2. FISCAL YEAR 19 84 APPROPRIATION'S

Fiscal year 1981 fulltfing for 0,1A programS will be-Provided under
the authority of continiiimrresgutions until June 5, 1981. The House
of Representatives passed its fiscal, year 1981 Labor, Health and
Hutton Set.% ices appropriations measure I.R. 7998) on August 27,
1980. The Senate Appropriations Comm' tee aid not report a fiscal
year 1981 appropriations bill. Therefor', a ,continuing resolution to
guarantee Fetiteral funding for a mum er of Federal agencies and
proGrams was required.

The first continuing resolution, signed into law on October 1, 1980,
provided funding until December 15, 1980 (Public Law 96-369). *i,nce
ttr,Senate stilllhad a numbetiof appropriations measures pending on
December 15, a secbnd continuing resolution was necessary before the
96th Congress adjourned. The second resolution, signed into law ,on
December 16, 1980 (Public Law 96-536), provides funding through-es* June 5, 1981.

The House Appropriations Committee reported H.R. 7998 on Au-
- gust 21 (H. Rept. 96-1244). The committee's version recommended the

following program increases:
III-B, social serviees and centers: A $10-million increase. to

defray costs of wpport services transferred from nutrition to
social services.

-

14,
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Title III -C, nutrition : A $30-million increase to cover the in-
creased cost of meals served and to provide expansion in the num-- ber of meals served.

Title V, senior community service employment: An increase of$10.2 million to expand the prograii from the current level of
52.250 jobs to 54,200 and to provide for higher minimum wagecosts.

Since the Senke Appropriations Committee did not report itsversion of the fiscal year 1981 appropriations for Labor, Health andHuman Services, committee members sfound it necessary to present an
amendment to the House version during the conference on the continu-ing appropriations "Measure for fiscal year 1981. During .conferencedeliberations, Senator Lawton Chiles introduced an amendment toprovide funding for the following OAA programs:.

Title III-B, social services and.centers! $280 million, an increaseof $33 million over the House version to protect comm,unity serv-ices against inflatia.
Title IV, research, training and special projects: $38.1, a $7.4-

millibn reduction over the. House proposal to highlight the inade-
quate information provided to Congress regarding the use of the
Commissioner's discretionary funds; and

White House Conference on Aging: $3 million, the same as the
hfouse-passed version (inadvertently omitted from the House con-tinuing appropriations measure H.J. Res. 610) for a total of $6
million for the Conference.

The conferees agreed to a $30-million increase for title ITI com-munity services during its deliberations on the continuing resolution.
This increase was dropped however, when the a sp u t e over Federalpay caused the House to pass a "stripped-down" resolution with mostSenate amendments deleted. The House version, which became law onDecember 16, 1980, retained the $45.5 funding level for title IV andprovide4

H
continuing funding authority at the $3 million ;eve] -for theWhite ouse Conference on Aging.

Further continuing resolution 'funding levels, fiscal year 1981

Funding levelTitle II:
(in millions)National Clearinghouse

12.000Federal Council on Aging
581Title III;

State agency administration
22. 6'75Social services an' for center.,, 257.000Coneegate meals

295.000home- delivered .eals
55. 000Title IV :

14.000Research
6. 000

Training

Gerontology centers '- 3.000Special projects (including long-term care and legal services) 22. 500Title V: Senior community service employment I 977. 100Title VI: Direct grants to India tribes 6: 000

Total
960. 858

%Tim. V le adm lstered by the Department f labor (DQL) with a program yearfrom July 1980,through June 1981.

\



OLDER AMERICANS ACT APPROPRIATIONS, FISCAL YEARS 1966-80

jars thousands of dollanj
A.+ ...Or.

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 19f5 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

'Title II: 1
National Information and Resource Clear-

inghouse
, Federal Council on the Aging 2 ' ,.S g))
TOM 111::

Area planning 4 and social services 5h0000ne, 6.000 10, 550 _16, 000
State agency activities s None None None

'a.. _. Multipurpose senior centers
Nutrition program 2 2 2

Title IV:
Training.. .... .500 1,403 2,245
Research ,1 1, 000 I, 507 4,15

' Model projects, special projects (1) (')
Mortgage insurance and interest subsidies

for senior centers
Multidisciplinary centers of gerontology 2 2 2

; Title V: Community !Mice employment for
older Americans'

Retired senior volunteer program

Total

1:12/ 1 1.

'"-- Title VI: Grants for Indian tribes ,
Foster.Grandparent program

6, 500 8, 910 16, 950

(1
('

)
)

2, 845
4,185

(s)

8,
(1)

31, 998

(')
(')

9 000
4,

,

OW

610
33,,2(50

None

((:?

9
bone

2 2
None None
None None

e
None. None- A None 1;c000 2,000 2, 000 2, 000 -
0.575 0.575 0.575 . 450 .450 .450 .581

9, 000 30, 000 68, 000 68, 000 82, 000 93, 000 122 OM 193, 000 196, 970 246, 970 257, 000
4, 000 5, 000 12 000 12 000 15, 000 17,035 17, 000 19, 000 22, 500 22, 500 22, 676-,

(' hme
hone None None 420,000 040, 000

100, 000 104, 800 125, 000 125, 000 203, 525 250,000 277, OTI 320, OrS2 350, 0S34'

1, 8, 000 8, 000 10, 000 8, 000 10, 000 14, /00 17, 000 17, 000 17, 000 14, 000
2, 9, COQ 9, 000 7, 000 7, 000 8, 000 8, 500 8, 500 8, 500 8, 500 6, 000
None 9, 700 16,000 16, 000 8,000 13, 800 12, 000 15, 000 15, 000 25, 000 22, 500 ler3

(3) 2 Noneneone None None None 4 None None None None None
None None 1, 000 3, 800 3, 800 3, 800 3,800 3, 000

10, 25 01 25, 0313
. 500 15; 000 15, 000

fa)
) '1:4/ {90054

None 00010, 000 42, 55, 900 90,600 200,9500

28,110 27, 300 101,700 253, 000 227, 800 287, 575 324, 310 492, 200 749, 650

200,900

one

744,166

266, 900
6, 000

277, 100

-2 F4

6, 000

919,120 960, 856 r'-
1

!The title numbers are band on the 1978 amendments.
" Not authorized.
s Between 1965 and 1970, title Ill funds were allocated to States for social services. There was no

appropriation for State or area planning activities. Beginning in 1970 funds were appropriated for
statewide planning.lt 1973 funds were appro priated for area planning and social services.

The appropriation covered grants, mortgage insurance and annual interest subsidies, but funds
were allocated for grants only,

s Multipdrpose senior centers are funded under the title III area planning and social services
appropriation.

I Congressionally mandated operating levels made possible through forward funding were $150,-

,

000,000 for fiscal year 1975 and $187,500 for fiscal year 1976. Program operating level for fiscal
year 1977 was $225,000,000.

Funding is available on an annual basis beginning July 1 and aiding the following June 30.
The Foster Grandparent program was funded under a general poverty program through the Economic

Opportunity Act from 1977 through 1968. This program was given a statutory basis under the Older
Americans Act of 1969. In addition, the retired senior volunteer program was created under the 1969
amendmInts. Legislative authority under the Older Americans Act was repealed in 1973 and both
these programs were reauthorized under the Domestic Volunteer Service Act of 1973 (Public Law
93-113).
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K. OFFICE OF HUMAN DEVF,LORMENT SERVICES--1980 kEORGANIZATIQN

The Office of Human Development_ Seci.:ices-(OHDS-) if the-social-
services arm of the Department of Health and Human Services
(HAS) which pro% ides national program direction and services,
through its components: The Administration on Aging; children,
Youth, and Families; Native Americans; Developmentally Disabled;
Public Services (title NX programs) ;the President's Committee on
Mental Retardation:Ail the N%ork incentive program. Created in 1977,
the 01IDS was designed to improve coordination and management
of the vario s social service programs funded through the above-men-
tioned ageRcialip

On May 18, IP86. Secretary of HITS, Patricia Roberts Harris, pur-
suant to the authorities vested in that position, issued ah executive
order. authorizing the reorganization of OHDS. The reorganization
order. published on May 21 (45 FR 34069), made a number of orga-
nizational changes directly affecting the Administration on Aging
(AoA).

According to SecretaFy Harris, the OHDS reorganization wasprompted by two principal concerns: The organizational disruption
which occurred when several OTIDS components Were transferred to
the newly cleated Department of Education, in May '1980 ; and the
desire of management officials to strengthen the administration and
coordination of s'ial -.ervice pyograms by establishing a more efficient
organizational structure.

1. HIGHLIGHTS OeTIIE KIDS REORGANIZATION

One purpose of the May 1980, OHDS reorganization _was_ to pro-
rtnorganizjitional placement which would administer title XX as

the revenue-sharing program that It was intended to be,
through a structure which permits title XX integration and coordina-
tion with other social services programs. The Department had deter-
mined that the parallel placement of title XX program unit with
other administrations prevented this from occurring. The title XX
program, located within the OTIDS;represents over half of OHDS's
total budget, an estimated $3 billion annual funding level.

Abolishment of the Administration for Public Services

To accomplish the objectives set forth.in the OHDS reorganization,
the Administration for Public Services (APS) was itbolished and a
substantial number of its title XX staffscinentry were transferred
to various other MIDS program offices to facilitate services coordina-
tion, planning, and ,review. The remaining APS staff, ailing with th
basic financial and training 6components of the title XX progra
were transferred to a newly created staff officethe Office of Program ,
Coordination and Reviewwhich is located organizationally under
the direct administrati and line authority of the Assistant Secretary.

The Administ rat io on Aging was the beneficiary of approlpitfiately
40 out of 100 tot tle XX program nositions. These positions were
divided equally between the regional offices and headquartet-s. A num-
ber of these new positions were intended to strengthen AoA's opera-



tion of its long-term are, research, and program det dOpment units.
The OHDS reports th his is the laigest increase in personnel that
AoA has received since the expansion of the Older Americans Act in
1972.

Concitxrent with the transfer of APS positions to the OHDS pro-
gram administrations, leadership responsibilities. were delegated to
the respective Commissioners for setting program qnality standards,
substantive technical as,s'istance, and prograincompliance monitoring
for all OHDS funded categorical social hers ices (including those serv-
ice:, funded by title XX). By eliminating the Adria inistiation Pub-
lic Services, ITS officials contended that such prograrnsas tlie Ad-
Ministration on Aging would have, a more significant impact on the
way title XX is administered, to the benefit or the (cider population.

Secretary Harris, testifying before the House Select Committee on
Aging, July 23, 1980, defended the title XX integration objectives of

'*the reorganization by stating:
The Commissioner on Aging, for instmce, will now pro-

vide leadership for all programslddLe.-qing thoneedspf the
elderly funded through title XX. The Commissioner's influ-
ence over the quality, type, and delivery 'of Sell/jets will be
significantly increased. For example, Ap'A staff will now be
involved in a joint review of title XX State plans with the
Office of Program Coordination and Review staff to insure
that the needs of the elderly in the States are considered in
the development of the plan. In addition,aoA staff will be
asked to provide expertise on elderly issues examined by the
other program administrations. This structure should signifi-

. cantly strengthen our program opbrations.

Title XX State Plan C oordination and Joint Reviews

Pursuant to the mandates of the 641DR 'reorganization order, the
Office if Prograt Coordination and 1%eviess wawicreated at both the
central office (Washington, D.C.) and regional-dffiee levels. `

The Office of Program Coordination and Review (OPCR) in the
OHDS central office maintains thee residual title XX foctions, in-
cluding training and financial management of 'the program. Further-
more, this new staff office is responsible for promoting theroordination
of social services throughout OHDS; managing specig projects af-
fecting OHDS target groups; and providing direction to theOHDS
regional offices. The OHDS regional administrator.s report.direcily to ,
the Director of OPCR in Washington, D.C.

The mission of the OPCR at the regional letel is to functicVas the
administrative vehicle directly resPOnsible for the folloWing Arisur-s
ing State compliance with title XX administrative requiremepts,; re-
viewing the overall human services delivery systems in the States: and
coordinating, with the regional program staff, reviews of State plans.
ThiA, last functional mandate, the joint reviews of State plans. is in-
tended to be the driving force within the OHDS regional offices in
fostering a sharing of information about State services and to enforce
the development of more consistent, comnrehensive policies directed
toward enhancing social programs for all OHDS target populations.
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Consolidation. of Financial Management Functions.

Financial management responsibilities o4 all OHDS programs in
the regions have been consolidated under the Office of Fiscal Opera-
tions (OFO). While the program administrations retain policy con-
trol and allocation authority, this office is responsible r fiscal moni-
toring of all ()LIDS grantees.

The benefits of a consolidated financial staff were scribe in writ-
ten correspondence from Secretary Harris to Congressina t Charles
Grasslev ( May 13, IVO). Secretary Harris indicated that the OFO
would 4elirnivate duplicative financial

more
of those service

providers which are grantees under more than one OHDS program."
Prior to the OHDS reorganization order, each regional program

office maintained its own separate financial management staff anti func-
tional responsibility. Subsequent to the reorganization, all AoA re-
gional financial management officers were transferred to, and their
functions consolidated under, the new regional Office of Fiscal Opera-
tions. The Administration on Aging, therefore, forfeited direct ad-
ministrative, financial authority over a tota1l of 13 financial manages
ment positions theoughout the regions.

Department officials anticipated that a financial management core
staff would maintain the knowledge of all OHDS statutory and ad-
ministrative financial requirements and, as a result...would serve as a
single, comprehensive source of expertise concerning service require-
ments and technical assistance to State and local agencies.

2. AGING CONSTITUENCI RF,BUTTAL ; CONGRESSIONAL CONCERN

In the weeks_ preceding its official enactment, consideration of the
OHDS reorganization order evoked considerable concern among vari-
ous Members of Congress and aging organizations. This conce was
based on the belief that implementation of the OHDS reorganiz tion,
as proposed, would not necessarily serve in the best interests o the
qornipl service needs of the elderly, nor significantly enhance the min-
istration of the Older Americans Act programs.

Congressional' opposition to the reorganization was initiated by
members 'Of the Senate Special.Committee on Aging, nd House Select
Committee on Aging. Specific issues of concern, as well as questions
challenging the intent, and legality of the reorganization included:

Statutory authority of the Secretary to reorganize. OHDS.
-Loss of fiscal responsibilities and corresponding financial manage-
ment staff pbsitious/rom AoA regional program offices.

. /--Failure to enhaiice the visibility of the Administration ofci Aging;
and

,Organizational Placement and distribution of (10 pqsitions
cated to AoA.

The Department of I alth and Hu rviees (HHS) was al
cited for its failore t' notify Congress n tional aging organiza-
tions in advance. F y initification would have facilitated a mor
thorough review' t analysis of. and involvement in the formulation
andlnal decis' nmaking regarding implementation of the OHDS
retvganizatiort .
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As a result, formal requests were submitted to Secretary Harris °
urging a 60-day postponement of the reorgarrizationa time period

.eintended to permit full assessment of its)nipact on the Administration
on Aging and other OHDS components. The requested delay in the
OITDS reorganization was petitioned for by a significant number of
congressional members, and aging grout* including ,Senators John
Heinz, Pete Domenici, William Cohen, Charles Percy. and:Nancy
Kas,,ebatirn from the Senate Special -Committee on Agilig; and the
unified backing of 12 national aging memberships, provider, and pro-
fessional organizations.

Chlymology of.Events

On Apriet 24. 1980, DHHS officials formally no tified Members of
Congress and, in particular, the Senate and ITOuse CommitteeS'on Ag-
ing, of the'Department's desire to implement the OH1)S reorganiza-- tion order. Meetings between congressional aging committee staff and
the OHDS Deputy Assistant Secretary were held to inform and clar'-
ify both the organizational and programmatic ,c,banges proposed in
the reorganization plan. Although they questioned ,in particular .the
Secretary's, authority to. reorganize OHDS, the committees also had" .,
other important concerns with 'regard to the growth of the OHDS as

°a staff officea layer, of thikiiiireaucritcy. Such concerns included the
possibility of settinga precedent for absorbing OHDS program corn-
portents into the central office operation; aid that the authority and
organizational stature of AoA would be diminished and AoA respon-
sibilities would be delegated to ,offices beyond the control of the Corn-
missicaier. Xn example of this wakthe removal of certain fiscal re-"c"
sponsibilitreS from AtFA. at the regional level. The Members of Con-*
press ant national-aging orgitnizations objected to the transfer of 18
AoA reObnal financial, management staff to the newly treated Office

, of Fiscal Operations beciihse they fejt that the views of State and local
administrators involv4d:in providing services.under the Older Ameri-

'. cans Act should Itiy,e been solicited:to determine the impact of the
proposed action on services.

On Mitt' 2, 1980, Senator, Pete V% DomeriiCi wrote to Secretary
Harris requesting a delay in the-reorganization. On the same day, 12
national aging grganizations made a similar plea..this quickly was 1
followed on May 8, with clAter from' seyertl Senatofs. reinforcing 3

'this request. ,
. t In a Written response ,(Mit5, 13, 1986 to Congressman Chafilea

Gras9ley, ranking minority member of the House Select Committeei:bn
S6ceetary 'HIrrisAdefended her a,uthority, to reorganize by

. stating:: ° 'C!r"

113e authcrrit).. (to rcor anile 1, is contltinecItin*1601;ga''
ni7 iron Plat No. 1 of 53. which created t e DeiSattrrent
of priltb. Edpeation; ang &Hare. Section 1 9f the4-1361ft- 1/4c4- .?1

bizationpihm:plOs4 e Departmot s an.be 1c
red dO.the

1

and direction o Secretarr° A.
ctiot141 proviiies the ecretry may makfsuch provit

sions achhe,tleems app authorizing the nerformance
t, ° of tbefunctrons of the Seeretarylv any other officerAtruncy,

° ; pshploieeoftthe Denartmenst.fhus. the Secretary has the
° ,,- ./atithoritrto organize -the functions aud ogees ofthe Depart-.

t e ( j e.)
1

Male

4
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ment as she deems appropriate. Under the Department of
Education Organizational Act (Public Law 96-88)_, the De-,
partment of Health and Human Services and its Secretary
are successors to the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare and its Secretary, with secretarial authority under
the reorganization plan unchanged. ,

Secretary Harris also assured Congressman Grassley, andmembers
of ale House Select Committee off Aging, that the Department "care-
fully reviewed the Older, Aniericans Act and determined that the
organizational changes to be made do not in any way conflict with
the requirements df that act."

Despite this' reassurance, the widespread opposition to the pending
OHDS reorganization expressed by several national aging organiza-
tions prompted the Department to convene a meeting with the Secre-
tary and representatives from the organizations to discuss the

'perceived adverse impact of the reorganization upon the program man-
, agement responsibilities of the Administration on Aging. During

their meeting on May 14, 1980, with the national aging. representa-
tives, Secretary Harris. responded to the group by reaffirming her posi-
tion as follows:

That any delay in implementation of the plan would result in
'unnecessary hardships for many OHDS employees, since the re- .
organization was to becoRe effective simultaneously with the
transfer of the education coMponents from HEW to the new De-
paitment of Education.

That the reorganization would allow the consolidation of OHDS's
limited financial management, thereby improving monitoring and
assistance tograntees.

That the reorganization would create the potential for efficient
oversight of Federal outlays through economies of scale and new
management systems.

That the- reorganization would create a vehicle for better co-
ordination among the various program units; and.

That the reorganization would open the policy development
process to Orogram units.

The Secretary did agree to one concession, requested by the group.
This concession vAis to change the name of the Office of Program
Integration and Review (OPIR) to the Offiee of Program Coordi-
nation and Review (OPCR) as a first step tkward insuring that pro-
gram units would retain autonomy are prolrammatickontrol, She
concluded the meeting vith an invitation to the,group to return in
6 months for a review and evaluation of the reorganization.

Despite he pumerous requests for reconsideration, on May 18,
Secretary 'Harris issued tile 'executive order authorizing the rearga-
nization. On May 21, HITS published the announcement. in the Fed-
eral.Register.

On July 7, 1980, the Senate Special Committee on Aging, con-
cerned in general wieli the legality of the OHDS organizational
structure,. requested the General Accounting Office (GAO) to con-
duct a preliminary survey of the structure, and to prepare a legal
opinion with respect to the Administration on Aging and the Older
Americans Act. Among the various issues to be addressed, the com-
mittee specifically instructed GAO's General Counsel to determine if
the delegation of legislatively authorized functions of the Commis-

19r)
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sioner on Aging to other OHDS offices not directly responsible to the
Commissioner is legal and consistent with statutory intent.

Members of the Senate Spebial Committee on Aging had previ-
ously expressed concern about the organizational placement of AoA
in the Department of Ifealth and Human Services. Duriig the Sen-
ate hearing on the confirmation of Cesar A. Perales, as Assistant'.
Secretary of the' Office of Human Development Services, Senator.
John Heinz posed the following questions: Whether AoA functions
were being assigned to offices beyond the control of the Commissioner
on Aging; whether the Commissioner was required to report directly
to the Secretary .. and whether staff positions initisily designated for
the AoA to administer the, OAA were diverted to OHDS officers.

Assistant Secretary Perales responded on the day of the healing,
and also in a-subsequently written response to Senator Heinz, that it .
was not the intent of the Department to circumvent the provision of
section 201 of the Older Americans Act with respect to the authority,.
of the Commissioner on Aging, and that. all staff sloth curte.ntly
assigned to AoA were filled by persons reporting dtly to the
Commissioner.

On August 14, 1980, MiltdnibSpcolar, GAO General' Couhsel,
responded to the committee's request for an opinion. The GAO
opi nion stated:

A dole tion of functions of the Commissioner to the
OHDS o cials not directly responsible to the Commissioner
would vi ate the`i riction in 4, U.S.C. 3011(a).

The opinipn went on toy explain that this ,delegation of functions
. did not have to be throdgh a formal mechanism:

'Functions may be-delegated in a formal or informal man-
ner. Formal delegations may be made, for example, through
a statement of mission, organization, function, and delega-
tion of authority which is published in the Federal Register.
On the other hand, informal delegations may be made by
verbal orders, by office memoranda, or by custom and usage.
In order to determine whether a function has been informally
delegated, a determination must be made on a case-by-ease
bEtsie.'

The reptrt also stated that while the loocatio'n of AoA within OHDS
was consistent with the r'quirement for the Commissioner to report
directly to the Secretary, the Congress also intended the Commissioner
to have "the requisite authority and responsibility to implement the
important mission of the AoA." Furthermore, "Congress did not in-
tend that the Commissioner should be required to deal with inter-
mediate level officials in OHDS."

Although the GAO's legal interpretation was made subsequent to
the May 18, 1980, OHDS reorganization order, it supported the con-
cern of the national aging organizations regarding the authority of,.
the Secretary to transfer AoA regional staff to an 01IDS staff office
which is outside the direct reporting purview of the AoA Commis-
sioner. In this regard, the GAO made the following statement:

Because AoA is a statutory agency and the Commissioner
is by law the agency head,. AoA regional staff are directly
responsible to the Commissioner. The work of the AoA re-

_
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gional staff is assigned and supervised by officials subordinate
to the Commissioner. On the other hand, the OHDS Regional
Administrator is responsible for coordinating OHDS pro-

ams for a specific area. Therefore, AoA regional staff may
required to coordinate their activities with the OHDS

Regional Administrator.
A similar analysis was provided by the American Law Division of

the Congressional Research Service to the House Select Committee
on Aging. The CRS took the position that the law and congressional
intent clearly prohibited the delegation of any functions, including
policy making and routine administrative services, to any officer not
directly responsible to the Commissioner.

While the. legal opinion supported the Secretary's authority to re-
organize, concerns relative to the delegation of authority and the or-
ganizational placetnent of the AoA remained. These issues will, no
douAAbt, receive careful scrutiny during the 1981 reauthorization of theO.

. II. ACTION'S OLDER AMERICANS VOLUNTEER
PROGRAMS

The three established older Americans volunteer programsthe
senior -companion program (SCP), the retired senior volunteer pro-
gram (RSVP), and the foster grandparent program (FGP), saw
modest growth in the 1980-81period.

N Two relatively new ACTION programs, relevant to older Amer-
icans, which saw more substantial expansion are the fixed income con-
turner counseling (FICC) and helping hand (HH).

The ACTION. agency's lder Americans volunteer pfograms
(0A.VP(() are authorized and r title II of the Domestic Volunteer
Service Act of 1973 (Public w 93-113). The most recent amend-
ments to that act, included in the Comprehensive Older Americans
Act Amendment's of 1978 (Public Law 95-478), reauthorized- the pro-
grams through fiscal year 1981. These programs serve the dual pur- .
pose of combining the talents and experience of older persons with un-
met .community and individual needs. .Spacial emphasis is placed on
serving the ill, the infirm, the isolated elderly, and yoUth who are
emotionally, mentally, or physically disabled. '

Categorical project grants are awarded by ACTION to private
nonprofit organizations, and public agencies 'which recruit, place, and
support volunteers. The volunteer services are, in turn, provided
through public and private nonprofit agencies and proprietary health

,gpre facilities. The OAVP projects are locally sponsorgil and locally
administked with basic program decisions made at the community
or neighborhood .level. Within the context of the legislation, volun-
teer activities derive from agreements among the volunteer project

"staff, and the community as represented by volunteer stations, advisory
councils, and the volunteers therriselves.

A. RETIRED SENIOR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM.

The retired senior volunteer program (RSVI)) was established in
1971 to provide persons age 60 and aver with opportunities for vol.
unteer service in their own communities: The RSVP volunteers
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more than 4 hours per week on the average, counseling other citizens
in health and 'nutrition, consumer concerns,, crime and victimization,
banking and finance, rebate programs, legal problems, energy conser-
vation, and fixet income expenditure. These older ,volunteers he eive,
no stipend or wage-but may .be reimbursed for transportation up tp
$1.85 per .day.

The fiscal year 1980 appropriation for RSVP was $26 million 'to
allow expanded volunteer opportunities for approximately 17,000
older persons -in,170 existing projects and to fund 22 new projects,
enabling anothert7,700 older persons, to serve communities.

The RSVP program ,received a small increase in fiscal year 1981
funding$1.717 million. The total appropriation of $27,717.000 will
provide resources for 272,600 volunteers in 719 programs-707 con-
tinuing and 12 new.

B. POSTER GRANDPARENTS

The foster grandparents program (FGP) used the :`grandparent"
concept, ti social role which can be filled only, by an older person.
Foster grandparents are low-income people, age 60 and older, who
provide supperrtivep person-to-person services to children with excep-
tional or special needs. Foster andparents serve 20 hours per week
working with chil =both and out of insfitutionswho have
mental, physical, or motiona handicaps. They seek to prevent or
delay the institutionalization of children and to deingt-itutionalize
children who can live in the community when. a limited number of
services are provided. These grandparents receive a. stipend of $2 per
hour for. their vOlunteer activities.

The fiscal year 1980 appr_opriation of $46.9 million allowed 17,000.
grand rents to assist over 42,000 children-The fiscal year 1981 appro-
priation of $48,400,000 will provide resources for 17,877 volunteers in
219 programs-208 continuing and 11 new.'These volunteers will assist
approximately 54,900 children in all States, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.

C. SENIOR COMPANIONS

The senior companion program (SCP) provides the opportunity
for low-income people age 60 and order to protide personal assistance
and companionship primarily to other older adults. Senior companions
sterve 20 hours per week seeking to prevent or delay the institutionaliza-
tion of the Chronically homebound elderly, shorten the stay of those
elderly temporarily institutionalize& and deinstitutionalize persons
who are able to live at home when some services are provided. The
volunteer companions also receive a stipend-of $2 per hoot` for their
services.

During fiscal year 1980, 80 percent of the senior companions were
over 65 years of age, 46 percent were over 70, 74 percent of the volun-
teers were widowed or single, and 63 percent lived alone. Of the senior
companions, 40 percent were nonwhite. Of those served by the senior
.companions, 81 percent were age 65 or older, and 50 percent were 75

' years old or older. Approximately 60 percent of the clients live alone.
and 81 percent lived in their own homes.

The fiscal year 1980, appropriation of $10.200,000 provided, stipends..
for 3,820 volunteers in OJ, ograins--54 cntinping and .7 new pro-
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4A grams.' The fiscal year 1981 appropriation of $12,783,000, an increase
of $2,583,000, will provide resources for 4,360 volunteers in 75 pro-
grams (62 continuing and 13 new prFrams). ,\ /D. NEW ACTION PROGRAMS

'N
Reauthorization of the DomeStic Volun r Service Act at the end

of the first session, of the 96th Congress ( ublic Law 96-143) added
two new programs to ACTION designed to benefit the elderly: fixed

f/tiincome consumer c nseling an4 helping hand.
The primary o jective of the fixed income consumer counseling

(FICC) program is to provide .volunteer assistance which will help
individuals and families with limited incomes to expand and/or max-
imize the use of available resources by gaining access to entitlements,
organizing citizen 'reiponses to common problems, and facilitating co-
ordination of available consumer assistance resources. Although the
program is re,spbnsive to persons of every age and employment status

'.' whose income is near or below the poverty adeline, the majority of
persons helped by this program are retired loW-income elderly.
. Project grants for this new program average $50,000 and are avail-
able to communities with a population of 50,000 and which have high
concentrations of people on fixed incomes. An average project utilizes
400 volunteers who serve a total of 80,000 Hours working directly with
5,000 to,10,000 persons on fixed incomes. Vultilingual services are pro-
vided through seminars; individual counfeling, small group workshops,
and literature. The activities take place on an outreach basis in nurs-

wing homes, adult care centers, schools, and community centers. The
fiscal 1981 appropriation of $381,000 provides resources for 12 proj-
ect grants. A pending supplemental 1981 appropriation requests an ad-
ditionar $2,589,000 to support an additional 48 project grants.

The helping hand program is part of a long-term demonstration to
testPthe reduction in institutionalization of citizens by providing in-
dil)idual supportive servic,essusing volunteers in cooperation Edith pro-
fessionals. The program will respond to the functional and psychologir
cal needs of deinstitutionalized people including the emotionally,
mentally, and physically disabled. Twelve helping hand grants, aver-
aging $50,000 each, will enable Staff and local institutions to train
and support approximately 4,000 pait-time volunteers:

/
E. FtTTURE or CUPP"- .

The OAVP's huthorizinir legislation will 'expire September 30,
1981. The 97th Congress will be responsible for considering-legislation
necessary to extend and amend these programs.

III. TITLE XXSOCIAL SERVICES . .
.

Following 6 years of a conTressionally imposed ceiling of $2.5 bil-
lion for social.servic,es under the Social SecUrity Act. Congress passed
a 1-year-only increase in the title XX ceiling in 1978 and allowed
$2.9 billion for services in fiscal year 1979. T11e Social Welfare Reform
Amendments of 1979, which became law June 17, 1980 (Public Law
96-272), authorized a $200-million spending cut in the4program by
reducing the ceiling to $2.7 billion for fiscal year 1980.

°

1 9::
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Although there were cuts in -soc. Al service spending in 1980, ,H.R.
3434 did prevept immediate cuts in State Programs. Without the
authority provided, in Public Law 96-272, the title XX limit for 1980
would have reverted tojts permanent level of $2.5 billion. That spend-
ing level would have required sharp reductions in State social service
programs for the reminnder of 1980.2

The House? passed, H.R. 3434 on August 2, 1979, and the Senate
passed its version on October 29, 1980. Although`the bill. was approved
in a Senate -fouse conference in April, it could not be considered for
final action until after approvitl of the third budget resolution for
fiscal year 1980. That resolution was cleared on June 1-2, allowing
the conference report on H.R. 3434 to be approved in both the House
and Senate by voice vote.

ALLOTMENT LIMITATION FISC* icAR 1980-FEDERAL ALLOTMENT

Social services Child day are Total

Alabama . $42, 642, 000 $3, 411, 360 $46, 053, 360
Alaska R 4, 703, 930 376, 240 5, 079, 240
Arizona 26, 533, 000 . 2,122, 640 28, 655, 640
Arkansas 24, 776, 000Crldom53, 037, 000 I, 982, 080 26, 758, 080

Colorado
ia

-,c.
/

30, 266, Imo
4)2: 2424i; 296080, 27332, , 279,960

687, 280
Connecticut 35, 917, 000 /, 873, 360 38, 790, 360
Delaware . 6 725,000 5.A 000 7, 263, 000
Dis t of Cqumbia, 7, 974, 000 637, 920
Flori 97, 674 000 7, 813, 920

8,611,920'

Georgie 58, 336, 000 4,666,880
105, 487, 920
63, 002, 880

Hawaii 10, 343, 000 827, 440 11,170, 440
Idaho 9, 903000 792, 240

t-, Illinois "
f 10, 695, 240

Indiana 4
- 129, 951,000

61,595,000
10, 396, 080 140, 347, 080

4, 927, 600 . ' E6, 522, 600
Iowa - 3Z 270, 000 2,661,600 35,931,600
Kansas ,- 26, 880, 000 2,150, 400 29, 030, 400
Kentucky 39, 962, 000 3, 196, 960 43, 158, 960
louifuna ... 45, 312, 000 3, 624,960 48,936,960
Maine I, 003, 040 13, 541, 040
Maryland

1Z 533, 000
47, 831, 000 ' 3, 826, 480' 51, 657, 480

Massachusetts - 66, 818, 000: 5,345 440
Michigan 113; 936,105,497,000 8, 439; 760

72, 163, 440

Minnesota 45, 936, 000 3, 674, 880
760

49 610, 880
, Mississippi - . 42,, 438,208, 560640 816, 640

Missouri
703, 520

5 ,920,920,560
Montana , 497,520
Nebraska 18, 039,000 1, 443, 120 19, 482, 120
Nevada - 7, 315, 000 585, 200 7, 900, 200
New Hampshire , 9, 811,000 784, 880 10, 595, 880
New Jersey 84, 696, 000 6, 775, 6W 91, 471, 680
New Mexico.. . 13, 752,000 I, 100, 160 160
New York ) 207, 135, 000 16, 570, 800

' 14, 852,
223,705, 800

North Carolina , 63, 848, 000 5,107, 840 - 68, 955, 840
North Dakota

14
7, 546, 000 603, 680

Ohio A 123, 654, 000 9, 893,120 1338, 5579, 68°120

Oklahoma 32, 485, 000 2, 598, 800 35, 083, 800
Oregon 27, 458, 000 2,196, 640 29, 654, 640 ,e
Pennsylvaolir
Rhode Island ; 136, 191, 000 . 10,895,280 147,086,280

South Carolina 33,236,000 2, 658, 880 9151; 896649; 8481 1
10, 805,000 864, 400

South Dakota , . 7, 962, 000 . ' 960 '8, 598, 960
Tennessee

4,
49, 680,000 3, 914100 53,651, 400

Texas 148, 267, 000
Utah 14, 653, 000

11, 861, 360
1, 178, 240

160,128160,128,360 1-19

Virginia.. . , 595: 35111: 82 4, 744647, 28048 ° 64, 088, 280
166, 028276, 2484°0Vermont )

Washington 3, 381, 84041, . 42;273, 000 45,654,810.-
West Virginia 21,483,000
Wisconsin
Wyoming.

., 1 53,784,000
4, 692, 000

41,, ' 58.23, 086201: 672100

t . ... / 5, 067, 360

Total . 2, 500, DOO, 000 200, 092, 091 2.700, 000. 000

Charts showing State title XX allOtments
later page. o'

for fiscal years 1980 and 1981 are on a
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ALLOTMENT LIMITATION FISCAL YEAR 1981-FEDERAL ALLOTMENT

State Social services Child day are - Total

AlabaMa 546, 332, 057 , /3, 432, 004

Arizona 29, 146, 356
,,, ,

zo

1
Aliska 4, 969,191 369 614

Arkansas . 2, 158, 989
27, 066, 241 2, 004, 907 29, 071,148

Carifornal 276, 036, 044 20, 447, 115 296, 483,159
Colorado 33, 058, 950 2, 448, 811 , 35, 507,161
Connecticut - 38, 370, 669 2, 842, 272 , 41, 212, 941
Delaware 7, 218,490 534, 703 7, 753,193
District of Columbia 8, 345, 218 618, 164 8, 963, 382
Florida_ ' 106,407,722 7, 882, 054
Georgia , N. 62, 948, 2041 4,662,829

114, 269,776
67, 611, 033

Hawaii 11, 106, 321 822,691
071

11, 929, 012
Idaho 10, 871,

<,

Illinois . 139, 206, 659 10,
805, 264 11,676,335

, 311, 604 149, 518, 263
Indiana 66, 538, 876 4, 928, 806 , 71, 467, 682
Iowa 35, 857,199 2,656,088 38, 513,287
Kansas 29, 012, 066 2,153, 486 31, 225, 552
Kentucky

) . 43, 310. 989 3, 208, 218
3, 637, 447

46, 519,151
Louisiana 49, 105, 542 52, 742, 989
Maine .

13, 508, 358
Maryland...6 - , 51,291,090

31:0001a9: 168519 14, 508, 977

Massachusetts 71, 481, 528 5, 295,568
55, 096, 875
76, 787, 196

Michigan 113,774,792 8, 427, 762 122, 202, 554
Minnesota 49,625,570 3,875, 969 53, 301,139
Mississippi 29, 765, 437 2, 204, 847

60, 174, 719
31, 970, 284

Missouri 4, 457, 386 0! 64, 632,105
Montana .

9,119,9,719,579

recta

N Mexico

aw Hampshire
w Jersey

rade

.
90, 720, 198
10, 784, 400

15, 006, 535

19, 377, 250
8, 171, 875

6, 720, 015

1, 435, 352 ,-
719, 969

605, 324"
798, 844

10, 439, 548
20, 812, 602

97, 440,213

8, 777, 199

New rk 219, 749, 157
1,111,'595 1116, 54118, 2130"

16, 277,716 , 236, 026, 873
North mime \ 69, 052, 346
No kota 8, 072, 822

5, 114, 989 ' 74, 167, 335

, <
113, 090,

59/, 987 8, 670, 809
Ohio 134 9, 858, 528 142, 548, 662
Oklahoma 35, 659, 093 2, 641, 414 38, 300, 507

Pennsylvania 145, 484, 145, 10, 776, 603
32, 502, 236Oregon , 30, 260, 701 2, 241, 535

Rhode Island 11, 576, 823 857, 543
156, 262,148

South Carolina - : 36,129,129,595 2,676,266 38, 805, 861
12, 434 366

-Tennessee 53, 946,759 3, 996, 0%
9, 176, 163South Dakota , 8, 543, 324 632, 839

Texas 161, 134,524 11, 935,891
57, 942, 815

Verm ,
446, 656

173, 070, 415
- UtahAL 16, 182, 790 1, 198,725

Virginia
-41

61, 9429o: 628 .- 4, 721, 528

17, 381, 515 I
6, 476, 509

Washington 46, 728, 269 3, 461, 353
68, 462, 156. .
50, 189, 622

West Virginia u 029, 831 1,705,1,705,913
Wiscoruin uf , 933, 4, 291, 381

24, 735, 744,

Wyomins. 7 5, 249, 'lir . 388, 876 . 625, 138,225'026865

Iota! 2, 700, 000, 000 200, 000, 000 2, 900, 000, 000

.. ., , .

l'it,sonference agreement on H.R. 3434 included sevcral compli-
cated compromises between the House position; which called for in-
creased Federal spending, and the Senate position which sought to
reduce the level of spending. On one major, costly item-grants to
States for social service .programs-conferees accepted the Sen4e's
$200 million cut to $2.7 billion for 1980. Federal matching grants to
States were authorized at $2.7 billion, compared with the $2.9 billion

' for fiscal year 1979 and the House position of $3.1 billion for 1980. The
'final bill did autholize future growei by gradually indexing the,
ceiling with the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for the next 6 yea
as follows: C /

-$2.T/billion in fiscal year 1980. .
-$2,9 billion in fiscal ,year 1981. .
..--$8 billion in 'fiscal year 1982. 4

,.
in fiscal year 1983. .

-$3.2 Billion in fiscal year 1984; and-
(

$8.3 b' lton in fiscal year 1985.

19D
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e basic title XX program of .granls to States supports social
sell ices for itidis iduals and families. Legislate,d service goals include
preventing abuse and neglect' of childten and adults, helping individ-
uals achieve economic self sufficiency, and pre.% enting inappropriate
care in institutions. At least 50 percent of the Federal funds must be
used for services to public assistance recipients while the remaining
funds may be used for other low -income individuals. !Services most
frequently offered .through title XX State plans inclhde clay care,
homemakef, counseling; and protective'ser'ices.

TRAINING

Public Law 96-272 also placed a limitation on Federal matching
funds for training and mandated a formula for allocating such limita-
tion. This limitation on training funds was in respdnse to a congress
4ional perception that title XX training expenditures were increasing
too rapidly since these training funds were open-ended. For fiscal year
1980, the forrimla 4or gederal Matching funds, as publihed On
August 27, 1980 (vol. 45, Federal Register, p. 57175) is limited to the
highest of :

Four percent of the State's allotment for title XX social services.
The actual amount of Federal matching for the, amounts spent by

1 the States for training in fiscal year 1979; and
The amount payable to the State with respect to State appropria-

tions made prior to October-1, 1974),,, for fiscal year,1980, limited to
i$6 million distributed proportionally among affected States,

On the basis of the formula alone, the maximum entitlement for per-
sonnel training or retraining would be $143,381.730. However, the sup-
plemental appronriatiops bill for fiscal year 1980 limited the funding
to $75 million. The Federal allotment for training to each of the 50
States and the District of Columbia was reduced proportionally trs
follows: J

State :
Alabamit
AlAr na
Ar naas 4.

:
\ California=

Colorado

) ""

(

,

Jo

Allotment

$963, 582
109, 10Alaska

1,077,004
1, 400, 935
6,147, 747

683, 921
Connecticut -..- .: 5, 955.672
Delaware .... 151, 965
District of Columbfil 234, 438
Florida 2, 207, 142
Georgia 4 1, 443, 981
Hawaii i 233. 721
Idaho .., 223, 779
Illinois , 2, 936, 505
Indiana _,

fig\ Iowa _,
1, 391, 864

751, 803
N...ansIts 607.408
'Kentucky , 1, 484, 294
Louisiana Z 330, 088
Maine tea_. , 630, 229
Maryland 1, 080.838
Massachusetts i 2, 148. 729
Michigan 2, 383, 918



State : . ,
Minnesota
Mississippi.
Missouri
Montana i
Nebraska

..1. Nevdda
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York .,

.....

s

4

,-

..k.

i.,
..

'

Allotment
1, 038, 017

705, 6721Z

616, 368
407, 618
169, 775
221, 699

North Carolina I
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon

--_, Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota J
Tennessee
Texas r

'

.,

'
..,

-,

\
,.

%

.....
.,

1,913,877
593, 974

7, 915, 891
2, 162, 524

280,125
2, 794, 438

754,584
620, 469

3, 990,130
439, 956

. 751,034
179, 91 7

1, 122, 620
4, 724, 244Utah ..I. 635.448Vermont - 403, 237Virginia __ k. , .

Washington r ' 4 1:235547, 410207West Virginia ...* 1, 244, 308Wisconsin , 1, 414, 640Wyoming
284, 584I'

Total 75, ow, olio
The passage of H.R. 3434, whiclvnecessitatecrthe new reimbursement

formula, set limits on Federal matching payments for State training
of social service workers for fiscal years 1980 and 1981, required that
Federal matching funds, be-allowed only for State training 'programs,that have been approved by the Department of Health and Human
Services (HITS). ,

IV. TRANSPORTATION--riniTA

A. Acassmiury ISSUE REKINDLED.

Debate over making mainline -bus and rail systems accessible was,.rekindled in 1980, as Congress considered amendments to give local
transit systems the option of establishing specialized transportation
services to meet the needs of the handicapped.

Separate measures approved by the House .ancteSenate would have
authorized transit authorities to submit a plan td the U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation for meeting the needs of the handicapped
through specialized transportation services (such as vans and mini-
buses).3 If a plan met ovidelines'outlined in the'amendments and wasapproved by the Secretary, the transit authority would be deemed in
compliance with Federal accessibility requireinents, including section
5Q4 of-the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. ,

' The House foublic Works and Transportation Committee adopted a local\ optionamendment offered by Representative James Cleveland to H.R. 6417 on May 14 (H. Repta6 -O63). When considered by the full House. the local option provision was modifiedbefore the bill passed the House on December 4. The Senate's local option provision wasadopted as an amendment to S. 2720. mend by SEnator Edward Zorinsky, it wasapproved by the Senate on June 25.

\ 20 ..b..
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In the final days of the 96th Congress, a compromise local option
provision which reconciled differences between the House and Senate
measures died as Congress adjourned before the Senate voted on the

.compromise.
(

B. APPROPRIATIONS LEGISLATION

amendment addressing the accessibility issue was, however, in-
-

serted _into the 1981 transportation appropriations measure (H.R.
7831). a

Before reporting F.R.1831, the Senate Committee on Appropria-
tions adopted an amendment prohibiting the Department of Trans-
portation from using any of it fung to "compel local transit authoti-
ties to purchase wheelchair lifts to comply with section 504 of thy.
Rehabilitation Act of 1973." The aemended legislation was reported
On September 9.

When the bill was considered by the full Senath on September 18,
Senator Robert Dole of Kansas offered an amendment to stipulate that
funds could be used tp compll transit authorities to purchase Wheel-
chair lifts undethe following circumstances: .

(1) To the extent required under the Senate version of the afore-
mentioned localkoption amendment, and

(2) Where transit authontieshave elected to purchase lifts. r\
The provision was retainqd i the bill that paSsed Congress, and was

signed into law (Public Law'? t I

Subsequent to the bill's : ecretaryU.S.of the U Departmentartment
of Transportation Neil Gold midt, asked his General Counsel for
an opinion On the amendment's implications. The resulting ,opinion,
transmitted on October 27, 1980, Clarified the Department s position
on the amendments as follows : .

. . ..The Department is authoriied to use funds under the.
1981 Appropriations Act to plan and execute programs to
compel the purchase of lifts in accordance with the Depart-
inent's 504 regulation until a recipient has submitted and the
Secretary has approved an alternative transportation pro-
gram meeting the requirements of the Zorinsky amend,ment
(SeRate version of the local option, amendment). 'At that

, point, the Department would only be authorized to use ap-
propriated funds to compel lifts at the levels provided for in
a -recipient's approved program. It should be noted, however,
that even if the Department approved a ;.eciPient's alterna-
tive program under the Zorinsky amendment, the rev ient
would face4the risk of a court chiall'enge to any purchab of
inaccessible buses. Such a challenge would be based on the
argument that section 324 was only intended to limit the ex-.
penditure of funds by t,h&Department and did not overturn
the Department's 504 regulation.

2". let



Chapter. 7.

HOUSING

.CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS.
The cost of owning and maintaining a household continued to climb

during 1980. The Consumer Price Index, rose approximately 13.5 Per-
cent with energy and housing prices posting the greatest increases.
Energy prices alone rose 31 percent and hobsing .prices rose 15.7percent.1

Such increases continued to place a significant burden on the elderly
to maintain homes and locate alternative housing.

Construction and land costs continued to plague the development of
Federal houging programs. Sponsors and developers were faced with
cutting back in the design of ,projects to meet the escalating costs (Of
land and materials.

Although the Congress pad the Housing and, Community De-
velopment Amendmehts of 1980 (Public Law, 96-399), these amend-
ments did little to change or expand, the existing array of housing and
subsidy programs. The talk of "housing block grants" by the new
administration 'guarantee a comprehensive scrutiny, at the least, of the
housing progr,anis by the 97th Congress.

. .
I. FEDERAL HOUSING PROGRAMS FOR THE ELDERLY

Federal housing programs for the ,elderb, under the Department a
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) were afflicted with the
problems that all housing programs, public as well as private, experi-
enced during'1980: How to finance, construct, and maintain decent itnd
affordable housing for the low income when faced with today's inflated
housing costs. Climbing interest rates put strains on sponsors and con-
tinually rising_ costs placed unprecedented demand? on rent subsidy
programs such as section 8. The declining avaijability of rental units
in many communities put pressure on everyone, inchiding sponsors,
developers, and residents.

As elderly residents continued to sder decent and affordable housing
alternatives,: demands on Federal housing programs grew. Waiting
lists for section 202 projects and housing gave evidence to
this demand. More and more elderly occupied units in all forms of
public housing as shown by the following HUI) listing of housing
programs.

..

2 U.S. Debattrnent of Labor, Borstal ofLabor Statistic&
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- - SUMMARY OF HUD HOUSING-UNITS FORJHE-ELDERLY

10 figures represent number of projects/units currently insured'by FHA unless othtrwise noted!.

Section No and program Status
Number a

,projects

.
Number of

units Value

Approximate
number of-

elderly units

Percent of
elderly

units Report period

Consbuction projects:
Title fl : Lowincome public housing 9 Active
202 Direct loans for housing for elderly and handicappid Inactive 2

Actives
231: Mortgage insurance for housing for elderly_ ,A
221(dX3). Multifamily rental housing for low and moderate li°9

income families.
221(dX4)v Multifamily rental housing for lbw and moderate do

Income families.
235: Homeownership assistance for low and moderate income Inactive 2

families. . kiwi°
207: Multifamily rental housing
236 Rental and cooperative assistance for low income families_ Inactive
202/236: 202/236 conversions do
232: Nursing homes and intermediate are facilities Active.

Nonconstruction programs:
8: Low-income rental assist/wit; .

Existing' do
New construction's . do
Substantial rehabilitation's do

42: Rehabilitation loans do s
23: Low rent leased housing_ t Inactive 2

10, 750
330+

I, 211
477

3, 417

3, 874

4 472, 059
40, 882

2, 639
4, 052

182
1, 271

9, 446
8, 399,
I, 650

75, 913
NA

I, 200, 000 NA
45, 215 574, 580, I I I
9y1,716 3, 325, 074,
'T.4, 116 1,082,966,264

346, 383 5, 337, 537, 561

447,938 8, 939, 941, 234,

473, 032 8, 456, 660,790
40, 893 L 352, 920, 895

285,108 3, 937, 745, 205
434,645 7, 479, 970,182

28, 306 4V, 032, 750
, 145, 262 1, 58T, 565,981

, 821, 418 NA
538 561 NA
112,

,
828 ' NA
NA 780, 225,000

163, 267 NA

1 552, 000
45,275
87, 522
64, 116

55,602

42iS
53,799
28,306

145,262

240, 742 .
290, 447
40,107

NA
S4, 000+

100
46± Cumulative through Sept. 30, 19791

Cumulative through 1972.
95 May 31, 1980. ,

100 Cumulative through December 1979.

1 Do.-

(i) Cumulative review program through May
(s) 1980.

1 2 Cumulative through December 1979.
12 Cumulative through December 1978.

100 Do.
100 Cumulative through December 1979.

29 Cumulative through May 31, 1980;'
54 Do.
35 Do.

(10) Cumulative through Sept 30, 1979.
35± Cumulative through December 1975.

1 Data does not indicate how many of those units are designed specifically for the elderly.
2 figures for original program reported througif program revision.

.--1 Figures-for-revised sec. 202/8 represent cumulative project reservations as o$ May 31,1980.
, figures represent number of mortgages.

,s Figures not currently available.
, Beds. ,

7 Figures represent cumulative fund reservations through reporting date.
s figures do not include sec. 8 commitments attached to sec. 202(8 fund reservations.. ,

11 Figures represent loan commitments only.
',Approximately 25 glercent of loans.

Sourie: This table was compiled by the Office of the Special Asiistint for Elderly Housing and
Special Programs, with the assistance of the *going Budget Division, Management Information
Systems Division, Multifamily and Single Family Insured Branches, and the Data Systems and
Statistics Branch in the Office of Housing.
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A. SItCTION 202 HOUSING

Section 202 of the Housing Act provides for direct, low-interest con-
struction and permanent financing loans for the development of hous-
ing projects especially- designed for the elderly .and handicapped. By
law, sponsors ale required to be nonprofit organizations and associa-
tions and have included religious institutions, union groups,,commu-
nity -based organizations, cooperatives, and ,fraternal organizations,

By tie end of fiscal year 1980, HUD reported that 734 projects With,
approximately- 69,000 units were approved under the 202 program,
since the program's renewal in 1974. Of these projects, approximately
247 were completed with occupants in about 26,200 units.

A gross loan limitation level of $830 million was approved by the
Congress for the 202 proem in fiscal year 1980. HUD estimated that
tliis amount woulfsupport approximately 18,000 units of housing.
Earlier projections had shown !.:30 million to support approximitely
20406 units in 1980, but inflation and soaring costs degreased this
estimate during the year.

During consideration of the budget and appropriations for fiscal
year 1981. Senator Laivton Chiles offered motions to increase the gross
loan limitation to $880 Million which, according to Congressional
Budget Office (CBO) projections. would be necessary to at least hold
the !limber of units at the 1980 level: In a letter to the chairman of
the Appropriations Committee'sSubcornmittee on Banking, }rouging,
alia Urban Affairs, Senator Chiles described the section 202 program
"as a tremendously successful program that is free Of.the high posts
and management problems of other Federal housing programs." 2

The Senate-Appropriations Committee approved the $50-million
increase in the Senate's fiscal year 1981 HIM appropriation bill (H.R.
7631). However, the House bill contained only $830 million and the
Senate and House conferees agreed to split the difference leaving the
total section 202 program with a loan limitation level of $855 million
for fiscal year 1981 (Public Law 964526). This increase was almost
entirely negated by HIM when it carried out a congressionally man-
dated 2 percent cut in the overall HUD budget. 9ie 'targets of the
2-percent cuts were left to the discretion of the Secretary who, along.
with OMB, decided upon a $24-million cut in the 202 program for fis-
cal year 1981.

The 202 program's loan limitation for fiscal year 1981 was thus left
at approximately the 1980 level which could mean a substantial reduc-
tionjn the number of units fortthe section 202 progeam.

JP

1 ,....

B. Puerao Ho5srNo

The conventional public housing pr6gram under the Housing Act
supports the-greatest number of federally funded houSing units. El-
derly residents are eligible for units in most public housing imits and

, some projects are especiaPy designed for their occupancy.
According to HI D. fhere are appro4timately 1 million units of

public housing in the United States of which 44 percent are occupied
,

Letter to Senator William Proxmire, chairman of Subcommittee on Banking. Housing,
and [-limn Affairs. Senate Appropriations Committee, from Senator Lawton Chiles, chair-
man, Senate Committee on Aging, Aug. 18, 1980.
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by an elderly person (age 62 and over). During 1980, 15,200 units of
public housing were completed for occupancy and 5,200 were filled by
elderly residents.

Public hou*g has experienced serious problems over the past few
years. Reserdations have decreased significantly due to problems with
receiving sufficient operating subsidies to cover theiprogram, a prefer-
ence for section 8 subsidies, and difficulties in locatiitg acceptable sites
due to increasing land costs and.rejection by communities.

One particular obstacle for low-income elderly in obtaining public
housing units was removed by the 1980 amendments to the Housing
and Community Development Act (Public Law 98-399). This obstacle
previously had been a requirement that public housing have a mixture

- of incomes among the residents. As described in the following section
of this chapter, this "tenant selection criteria" had resulted in low-
income elderly being denied a unit in deferencelo a moderate-income
person so that the project could meet its income mixture requirement.
'Under the new law, the Secretary' of HUD can waive this criterialor
public housing projects especiallyiesigned for the elderly.

C. SECTION 8' RENT SUBSIDIES

Since 1974, section 8 of the Housing Aet has provided for rent sub-
sidies on behalf of residents of public housing as well as private
projects. Assistance can be provided for units in existing housing, new
construction or for rehabilitated units. The rsizident pays 15 to 25 per-

, cent of his or her income for rent and HUD pays the owner the differ-
ence between the resident's payment and contract-rent.

Those residents eligible for assistance under section 8 must have
incomes below 80 percent of the median income, in their area.' In the ,
Senate's version of the Housing and Community Developments
Amendffients of 1980 (S. 2719), the income eligibility level was de-
creased to 65 percent of median income. This change was deleted by
the House and Senate conferees in the final bill (Public Law 96499).
It is expected that efforts to reduce the eligibility level to as low as 50
percent will be attempted Ai the 97th Congress.

According to Hui), 212;000 units of section 8 were reserved in.1980.
Of these units, approximately 34 percent (or 73,000) were occupied by
elderly persons. V

D. Suariori- 615

Section 515 of the Housing Act authorizes the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration (FmHA) to provide low-interest loans to sponsors of ,

rentar'projects in rural areas. FmHA has an agreement with HUD
which assures that 10,000 units of 515 housing will receive section 8
assistance for each year. In additiot, FmHA has a separate rental
assistance program which provides rent subsidies to eligible ti3nants.

Since its beginning in 1970, section 515 has supported approximately
224,000 units of which 40,000 were iniOted in 1980. Estimates of the
National Rural Housing Coalition shoVlhat about 50 percent of the
224,00Q units are occupied by elderly persons. Elderly and handi-
capped persons tire_refluired to receive priority under the 515 program.

A
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E. CONGREGATE SERVICES

In 1978, the Congre,ssc reate.d the congregate housing services pro-gram (CHSP) as a part of the Housing and Community Develop%
ment Amendments of 1978 (Public Law 95-557). Under this pro-gram, HUD is authorized to make grants to public housing projects
and section 202 projects to assist the projects in providing "supportiveservices" to the more frail elderly and handicapped residents. The lawmandates that supportive servicesemust include "full meal service"and may include "housekeeping aid, personal assistance, and otherservices essential for maintaining independent living."

Housing projects are required by law to coordinate services underCHSP with the local area agency on 'aging and guarantee that noservices provided to eligible residents are duplicative of services al-- ready accessible to the participants. Forms Secretary of HUD, MoonLandrieu, described the programs as a "cost effective means of en-abling handicapped or temporarily disabled elderly individuals toremain in their own homek. It is an alternative to costly and unneces-sary institutlionalizationitbat at the'same time maintains the dignityof the indishdual.". 3

During 1980, HUD made the second round of \lards under thecongregate services program.' However, only $6 !Ili ion of the $10million 1980 appropriation was obligated to existing projects. The re-maining 1980 -funds, which were intended for new construction, werestill not obligated by the first of 1981. The holdup appeared to be tiedtj the administration's decision in the 1982 budget request to rescindthe,1981 budget for congregate housing services.
The $6 million awards went to housing projects across the countryto develop congregate services programs. Those projects included:,

Project :
LocaGolden Age Village

Monterey Park, Calif.'Posada de Colorer..
Oakland, Calif.Cathedral Plaza
Denver, Colo.Oakville Home for the Independent Eivipg.. Hartford, Conn.i- Federation Towers
Miami Beach, Fla.Martin Fine Villas Miami, Fla.The Protectory ` Lawrence, Mass.,, qtavouz Plaza
St. paul, Minn.Kingsbury Terrace
St. Lohis, Mo.Bell House
Greensboro, N.C., Aster Dowdy Towers High Point, N.C.New Horizon Manor

..t.. Fargo, N. Der.Elderly Care Center ....., Laguna, N. Mex..Channelwood II Akron, OhioPioneer Plaza -41
-Ir ,,

Tulsa, Okla.Opportunitiesliousing for the Elderly Philadelphia, Pa.Redbird-War Eagle Elderly Wagner, S. Dak.SmaLli Group Home Oshkosh; Wis....".f
...M.",.

a News release, U.8. Department of Housing and Urban Aital, 0Mce off Public Affairs,Sept. 25, 1980..
. .
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II. HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
AMENDMENTS OF 1980 .

The Housing and Community Development Amendments' of 1980
{Public Law 96-399) contributed little to the expansion or change of
Federal housing programs. Major changes were proposedsuch a's

iN4
the establishment of a new moderate-income prografo and the lowering
of the income eligibility level for section 8 rent subsidiesbut were
eventually contested, defeated, andstruck froth the final bill approved
by the Congress.

'Several changes in the 1980 amendments do contain provisions which
directly 'affect the elderly resident. These changes are described in the
following pages.

A. CHANGE IN THE TENANT SECTION CRITERIA

Public Law 96-399 amends the Housing Act's Cant selection
criteria which requires that public housing projectsihave an income
mixture of residents. The new lanAage gives the Secretary of HT5D
authority to waive this requirement for projects especially designed
for the elderly in order to avoid rejection of low -incom elderly as
tenants. Senator David Durenberger, sponsor of the amettdment, ex-.
plained the rationale behind his amendment :

There are long lists of low-income elderly waiting to get
into the projects. But in ordep to qualify under the mix provi-
sions of the law, these projects mifst provide housing to the
elderly nonpoor in order to accommodate the low-income or
elderly poor.'

B. PREPAYMENT OF SECTIONS*514 AND 515 Lo,u1s-e-

The new law contains a provision which repeals the Housing Act's
restrictions on the prepayment of loans under the sections 514 and
515 rural housing programs. The result of allcrilig prepayments,
'prospectively as well as retroactively, permits owners of 514 and M5
projects to sell property whose units were intended as housing for low-
and moderate-income persons.

. During debate on this issue, concern was expressed that the dis- "3

placed elderly tenants of such units could.encounter severe hardships
when faced with locating al emotive housing. In a letter to the con-
ferees for the Housing and mmunity Development Amendments of
1980, Senator Lawton Chil nd Representatives Claude Pepper and
Edward Roybal expi cssed_ eir concern : ;

this provision prevails in conference, we urge that'ia-
%nable pro%iisions be contained in law which assure that
in those projects whose loans are prepaid, the elderly tenants
are not deprived of their units or at least are cssured of alter-
native housing in the area. In many rural com)nunities across
the country, reasonably priced rental units are scarce and

Du- or, Da7Id. Amendment to the Housing' Act of 1974. Remarks In the Senate.
Congvssional Record. vol. 128, June 21. 1980. p. 7720.

20,3
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the sections 514 and 515 programs have been a successful
source for decent and affordable housing for many. elderly.
Recognizing that this was, the precise intent of the law, we
would hope that the capability -fit providing o1 low- and
moderate-income elderly will not be thWarted.5.,

In response to such cbncern, the conferee agreed to allow prepa
ments but with the following qualifications:

(1) If any loan which was made or insured under section
' 514 or 515 pursuant to.a.9-ontract entered into before Decem-

ber 21, 1979, is prdpaid, or refinanced on or, after the date of
enactrnent of the Housing and' Community Development Act
of 1980, and tenants of such ,housing and related facilities
financed with such roans are displaced due to a change in the
use of the housing, or to an increase in rental or other charges,
as a result of such prepayment or refinancing, the Secretary,hall provide such tenants a priority for relocation in alterna-

ve housing assisted pursuant tohis title.
(2) The Secretary ofAgriculture shall conduct a study of,

and report tb the Congress not later than 6 months after the
date of enactment, any adverse effects the amendments made
by subsection (a) may have on housing, particularly for the
elderlyand persons of-low incp_me.8

C. SECTION 311 REHABILITATION FORtONGREGATE HOUSING AND SRO's
.

The 1980 amendments- expaiit:the section 312 rehabilitation pro-
grain's maximum loan amoinita --for residential property to include
congregate housing facilities in-which all units do not contain kitchen
facilities but have a central dining area and facilities in which all units
do not contain bathrooms or kitchens, commonly referred to as "single-
rooth-occupancies or SRO's." hese facilities whit ften house elderly
persons are therefore eligible or rehabilitation and iprovement loans
under the section 312 pro m at a rate of $25,000 per unit in congre-
gate ho ing and $15,009 unit in SRO's.

D. MINIMAL PROTECTION FOR CONDOMINIUM DWELLERS

What was originally intended to protect tenants whose dwellings
weke faced with conversion to condominiums and cooperatives and. protect condominium and coopefative owners from unconscionable

'recreational leases was watered down to very minimum protection by
the conferees on'the Hooting and Community Development Amend-
ments of 1980,(Public Law 96-399). ,

The original legislation, introduced in the Senate by Senators Dick
Stone and Lawton Chiles (S. 612), and later incorporated into Senator
Williams' housing reauthorization bill (S. N'19),, provided for a
greater degree of protection, especially for tenants whose dwellings

Letter to conftoreet1 on the Housing and Community Develop-in-6a Amendments of 1980012719) from Senator Lawton Chiles, chairman of the Senate Committee on Aging, Rep-resentative Claude Pepper, chairman of the House Committee on. Aging, and RepresentativeEdward Roybal, chairman of the Subcommittee on Housing and Comm* Interests, HouseCommittee on Aging, Sept. 12,1980.
Section 014 of Public Law 05-890. "i

4,4,4
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face conversion. The Senate bill had provided for specific time and
condition responsibilities for developers,..,, about notifying tenants
whereas the conference version 'Of the legislation merely calls for
"adequate notice." .

Other provisions contained in the new title VI (Con.dominium and
Cooperative ConversioiX2srote-ction and Abuse Relief) are described
below : .

The new title requires that developers provide adequate notice
to tenants and give them the first opportunity to buy the unit in
the converted building. However, the conferees point out "that i
the Congress believes it is the responsibility of State and local
gove to provide for such notice and opportunity to pur-
chaAe in a prompt manner :. . the Congress has decided not to in-
tervene,. and therefore leaves this responsibility to the State and
local governments to be carried out."

The conferees express the intent of Congress that lending by fed-
erally supported institutions for the purpose of converting rental
dwellings into condominiums or cooperatives should be dis-
couraged when "there are adverse impacts on the housing oppor-
tunities of the low- and moderate-income and the elderly and
handicappedjiidividuals involved."8

The new law torovides judicial remedy for owners of condomini-
ums and cooperatives who are affected by long-term leasing
arrangements for recreational facilities. However, such action
can only be brought when there is a vote of agreement by two-
thirds of the owners association. To seek alleviation, the owners
must prove that leases are unconscionable. According to the law,
an unconscionable li;las53 is one with all,of the following char-
acteristics:

(1) It was made in connection with a cooperative or condo-
, minium project.

(2) It was entered into*while the cooperative or condominium
owners' association was controlled by the developer either through
special developer control or because the developer held a majority
of the votes in the owners' association.

(3) It is for a period of more than 21 years or is for a period
of less than 21 years but contains automatic renewal provisions
for a period of more than 21 years.

4 It
was entered into prior

rteonituinne 4crealte7c5lause ; and
(5) It

Tit e VI provides for termination of "self-dealing" contracts
which lave been entered into after the effective date of the title.
A.-self:dealing contract is ;ok,which relates to operation, main-
tenance, or management of a conversion,project or of any prop-
erty serving the owners in suckproject. Termination of such con-

. tracts may occur at any time without penalty within a 2-year
period beginning on the date on which special developer cont
is terminat pr the developer owns 25 percent or less of the uiii
in the conv d proi&t, whichever comes first. .

U.S. Congress. Se to Committee on Banking, Housing, anetrban Affairs and House
Committee on Banki - Finance and Urban Affairs. "Conference Report (to accompany
H.R. 2719)" report No. 1420, Sept. 26, 1980, p. 167.

lb d , p. 163.
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The full impact of "condominium conversion" on the elderly tenants
is still cloudy. Some argue that conversion has contributed significantly
to the decline in rental units for the elderly. The Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development in a congressionally mandated report on
conversion states:

..J
It has been reported .thal elderly persons are more likely

than others to feel the pressure of conversion and to be anx-
ious about the prospects of relocation or about having to' make
a substantial investment in purchasing their unit. Some have
suggested giat elderly tenants who ultimately purchase their
units are "aistressed purchasers," who buy because they have
no' other choice. There is some support for these conventions,
but it appears as if not wanting to move is a more persuasive
explanation than the unavailability of alternative housing
or the pressures and anxieties associated with purchasing.9

Whatever the extent of the effects of conversion, it is expected that
the 97th Congress will/have to address the issue more extensively than

-aid the 96th Congress.

III. INVESTIGATION OF FEDERALLY FUNDED HOME
REHABILITATION PROGRAMS FOR THE ELDERLY IN
NEW MEXICO

Continuing-its efforts to monitor the effectiveness of federally
funded projects which directly impact upon the health and werfare
of senior citizens, the U.S. Senate Special Committee of Aging held
hearings in Santa Fe, N. 'Mex., and Washington, D.C., to take testi-
mony and examine charges of fundamental abuses in home rehabilita-
tion programs for the elderly.

The investigation was requested by New Mexico Senator Pete V.
Domenici, after complaints from iderly citizens first surfaced at
an earlier hearing on April 11, 1980. -V. that time senior citizens from
rural communities of San Miguel, M6ra, and Rio Arriba Counties met
with Senator Domenici to discuss the "Rural Elderlythe Isolated
Population : A Look at Services in the 80's." Federal programs
initially reviewed included weatherization,,energy assistance find
housing rehabijitation. Because of the magnitude of dissatisfaction in
the overall effectiveness and ultimate performance of these programs
expressed by many rural elderly, Senator Domenici asked for and
received permission to proceed with a preliminary investigation to
determine the extent of these complaints.

The committee secured the services of an investigator,, Dr. Martin
La Vor, who submitted an initial investigative report on June 27,
which documented the following abuses:

Federal funds utilized to improve the home nd lives of poor
and elderly rural New Mexicans have committed but have
not in many cases re,achet1 the targe population.

Work w,hich actually has been s d is of poor quality and gen-
erajly incomplete.

*II S. Department of Housing and rban Devefopment Office of Policy Development ncl.Research "The Conversion of Rental ()using to Condominiums and Cooperatives:4i,
of Scope, Causes, and Impacts." Wa ington, D.C., June 1980, p. IX-8.

1
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There is evi\dence, of "nepotism" involved in the awarding of
grants, distribution, fluids, and selection of contractors.

Farmers Honie Administrati (FmHA.) and Community Serv-
fees Administration (CSA.) ieidelines and procedures foy award-
ing grantsare "so loose," tyeY appear to be designed for misuse.

Official records and repot were incomplete and many times
. unavailable.. "
Acting on the investigator's findings, the full committee voted

8-0, to authorize subpenas and pursue the investigation. The
scope of .the probe was expanded to include all federally funded pro-
grams in New Mexico actively involved in assisting the elderly to

,rehabilitate their homes.
Conducting). the Gctober..8 Bearings in Santa Fe were Chairman

Lawton Chiles, and Senators John Melcher and Pete Domenici. Wit-
nesses included elderly recipients of housing rehabilitation grants,
contractors, add State and local program administrators from the
Fmk IA.

The second investigative report dated October 8, revealed the fol-
lowing inconsistencies in administering FmHA programs:

FmHA officials continually referred to funding under section 504
as "so smallonly $24 millionthat it falls through the cracks."

Department of Agriculture spokesmen acknowledged that the.In-
spector General, "rarely evaluates" section 504 programs sepa-
rately; in point of factonly three audits for all section 504
programs in the entire United States have been undertaken dur-
ing the last 3 years.

Onsite inspection of rehabilitated homes are rarely undertaken
by FmHA personnel. Case files are "merely "spot checked," to
determine if Federal funds are spent properly.

--cFmHA rules and guidelines were neither enforced nor followedein
many cases, and in some, the actual guidelines were not.known or
understood by officials employed to enforce them.

.Federal funds were disbursed tq contractors and their work e,erti-
fied'as "complete, family happy," even though onsite inspections
by Aging Committee investigator; refuted these contentions. '

FmHA officials admitted to personal intervention on behalf of
"friendly" contractors who were in actuality family member of
FmHA employees,

Shoddy workmanship, inferior materials, unqualified contractors
were the rule not the exception.

Programs funded by different agencies and authorized by different
laws appear to be used for. the same purposes.

Funds provided by one program were Used to "correct or redo"
work already completed by another agency.

Commenting on information on abuses uncovered by the investiga-
tion and hearings, Senator Domenici offered this statement :

These examples of abuse and improper administration of
home rehabilitation programs are but a few of many exposed
by our investigations. They vividly illustrate the frustrating
barriers which have been erected between the elderly and .
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agencies of the Federal bovernment-.mandated to assist t he
poor, the handicapped, and the aged.

Money alone is not enough. We must have individuals ad-
. ministering these programs who care for human dignity. We

must have progrems whfeli work.
It is incumbent upon the Congress and the appropriate

departments of The Federal Government to reevaluate pro-,
cednres governing section 504 and take immediate corrective.
action.10'

The second investigative -report contained ai series of propos ed rec..
,ominendations for the Special Committee on Aging and the various
agencies involved to consider. These options included :

A complete review by the General Accounting Office (GAO') of all
housing rehabilitation, programs serving the elderly. The GAO
would explore the need to consolidate the maze of separate author-
izations into a more coherent service delivery mechanism. The find-
ings of the GAO study would be shared with appropriate author-
izing committees of Congress.

Expi,dite investigative procedures. Inspectors General for the
Departments of Agriculture, Housing and Urban Development,
Health 'and Human Services, Energy, and the Cominunity Serv-
ices Administration, should develop streamlined methods to insure
that ally evidence of criminal activity uncovered through
audits are promptly investigated and referred to the U.S. attor-
ney for prosecution.
Bridge gap between audit and investigation. There is an obvio us
gap between an agency's audit division which corrects systematic
deficiencies and its investigative division charged with prosecuting
criminal conduct. Some problems go uncorrected because they fall
into the middle ground between the two. Congress should enact
legislation to eliminate this gap and strengthen project account-
ability. 1 .. .

Joint Inspector General audits on a 'statewide basis. To detect
duplication of nrpjects and possible double payments for the
same work, coordinated audits on ft statewide basis by the various
funding agencies is absolutely essential. Coordination with State
auditorswhere States have similar programs Aotild be

,;) ...mandatory.
Coordination of vulnerability assets. If not alrep,dy implemented,

Inspectors General should coordinate the risk analysis' for... pro- '
grams or vulnerability assessments. This will afford the °Ivor- .
tunity of eliminating duplicite projects and duplicate payments
for the same work under similar programs.

Iperease audit team effectivenzeis. It is imperative that elderly
fe,cipients of benefits 'trust officials with whom they lodge com-

plaints. Without this trust, disclosure, f program deficiencies afid
abuse is not possible) Many times the only person at home is an
elderly-4oman. Audit teams should include wojnen. Also, in some

"Special Committee on. Aging hearth/. Santa 14. Max., Oct 8. 18W% -.
. _L 1 ,

...
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'areas of the country, minority representation on audit teams is
necessary.

Mandatory on.lite ,inspection. Any program audit must include
onsite inspections of actual work performed together with a review
of documents and files. '

--Selective prostcution. Prosecution of,documented) cases inyating
fraud is necessary t* establish the integrity of federally 'funded
projects within section 504. Individuals who attempt to receive
Government moneys while continuing to do shoddy work must be
put on notice that failure to meet specific contractural obligations
will not be tolerated.

Senator Domenici concluded the October 8 hearings of the committee
with this assessment of Government-funded home rehabilitation .
programs: e

After participating in these hearings and interviewing ,
'many officials in responsible Government positions as well as
receiving reports from others not diNrectly involved, one must,
conclude that our findings in New Mexico are not unique to 6
this State. There is a very real and distinct possibility that' . tsimilar problem* can be found in hom9 rehabilitation projects
in other States. p ..

. \ 'd. . d
My conclusion .nds support in the extensive teviews ,,,

completed on a national basis with respect to -the` MID'
rehabilitation programs which a e quite, similar in many
respects to the 504 program.

summary of HUD survey enti led, "Special Operations
Sutvey Community pevelopment,Block Grant Rehabilitation

t , --* Activities," indicates many of thesame problems identified in
. our New Mexico investigation exist nationwide in siMitar

programs administered by HUD. , , ._

Followilit the October 8 hearings, Senator Domenici asked officials.
of the.Farmers Home Administration office in Washington, D.C., to
meet with Aging Committee staff members to discuss e ramifications
of sworn testimony previously, received and revi the proctdures °
FmHA intended to take to insure that :,

(a) Problems focused on in New Mexico do
the program. t exis.t....01$03,4ere.ini._

(b) These problems will not occur elseivhere. ., 0
(c) Corrective action by FmHA to properly repair those bpmes ..

which received incomplete or shoddy work. \ ' . .

Several weeks later Gordon Cavanaugh, Administrdtd 9f PpAIA . ,
responded by letter to Senator Domenioi's requests.

\
Administrator Cavanaugh outlined immediate steps to prevent,fur

ther abuses. These modifications in FmHA procedures included :
Assignment of another county supervisor to the office were the

problem situation existed. ; \ .. .>
444.n administrative notice sent attifAces alerting staffs to the types ..of problem's discvered, together with guidelines on ways to pre-

.
-

'4-. vent future problems. , ./ %Thorough audits of all FmHA'sLiction 504 grants programs by .

the Inspector-General's office.
i 4

:
V
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Scheduling of an early 1981 training session by the FraHA
national office for personnel administering section 504 programs.

Commenting, on the question of necessary -corrective action by
FmHA. td properly repair homes which received initially incomplete
or shoddy work, the Administrator concluded ;

The FmHA has no legal basis to pibvide assistance to
persons whose homes were not properly repaired unless the
amount of the 504 grant originally provided was less than
the $5,000 legal maximum or the family could not qualify for
a 504 loan at 1 percent interest. Total grant assistance can-
not exceed $5,d00 and total loan or ,combination loan and
grant cannot be more than $7,500. . .

Senator Domenici characterized the -FmHA response as "inade-
quate, a useless exercise." The Senator further stated:

I have to tellyou that even though this is not a big pro-
_

Oa r : . . I am concerned because a number ,of my con- 1
stitu :., is have had their expectations dashed by what I
consi s er to be poor management at the local level by those
who as inister your (FmHA) program.

.... a private citizen is clearly hurt by the actions or
inactions of a Federal agency . . . then I think these People
have a right to expect a redress of their grievances. To date,
I regret to say, Farmerslome has seemed strangely impotent
in its efforts to locate resource needed to repair these homes."

Because of FmHA's inaction Senator Domenicisequested a second
hearing. Called to testify in Washington, D.C.; December 19, welt:
Hon: Thomas F. McBride, Inspector Genpral Of the Department of
Agriculture i Horn Gordon Cavanaugh, Administrator, Farmers
Home Administration Hon. Alex Mecure, Assistant Secretary, for
Rural Development, Department of Agriculture.

Senator Domenici convened the hearing with these words:

-s

The purpose of this hearing is to attempt to get some real
answers from you gentlemen at the highest level.

I am still not sure that you all understand and feel what we,
who have seen thes4 houses and-have viewed this episode, feel.

I thought you should come here and answer some kuestions
and maybe we Scan once and for all put this behind use /

Under,questioning by Senator Domenici, Agriculture diMals
acknowledged:

Corrective ac 'on should have been taken when informatiokof
504 prouam4buses is received. In matter of fact some 8111innths
ex ired before any criminal investigation was instituted.

- -When{ an investigation re:veall a disciplinary problem;lbere is
a Osemiparalysis" in the decision process because the Department
of Agriculture will not take any action while charges areccperi

. .
FirillAt management and suipart staff have a serious "competency

problem.°

u Special Comnyttee on Aging bearing, Washington, D.C., Dee. 19, 1980.

.."")
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Department of Agriculture regulations and procedures were not
followed by their own employees.
Thor% is no consistent monitorinrof 504 projects.

The 20 or more families whose homes are still not livable are "out
in the cold." Department of Agriculture has no authority-to make
reparations. Current legislatiolf doei not-permit indemnification
for faulty construction.

= Bonding and State licensing of 504 .prime contractors has not
been required.
There has been a breakdow n in pro-Zedures protecting elderly
grant recipielts against fraud and forgery. . -

Tilre are not enough qualified FmHA building inspectors or
onsife progress inspections to meet minimum New Mexico State
requirements.

After listening to and questioning Department of AgricUlture
officials, Senator Domenici offered these observations:

I don't want to abuse the hearing process. There is no way
I want to have hearings on hearings on hearings on this isine.
I have gone as high as I intendelto go in the Department of
Agriculture. I can *ay that if we don't find a way to at least
offer some help, I clearly intend to take it out of some other
program of the Department of ,Agriculture. I am going to
do it.

I am going to get money appropriated to help these poor
people get at least some of what we have already paid for. It
just seems to me that we are dancing all around this issue.
We have to find a way to solve their probletns.

We hopwe have solved the FmHA management problem.
I am not sure we have, but at least we have pointed.it up for
you.

-senator Domenici'Nncluded the last ihtuseig of his investigation with
several suggestions for immediate attention and implefilentation by
the Department of Agriculkire and FmHA officials:

1981>
national audit of all 504 Programs ,t,o be completed by April

(2) An early warninimonitoring-fystem of 504 prtjects to detect
eeficiencies before they are incorrectable.

(3) Use of State building -inspectors to supplement FmHA
personnel:

(4) A study of bonding and licensing procedures for prime 504
contractors. k

(5) Preparation of a legal brief by the Department of Agriculture
General Counsel to determine if 504 grant recipients who were de-
frauded ha,temy_li egal redres' s.

_,



Chapter

CONSUMER ISSUES

CHAPTER HIGHLIGH/TS\

Legislation to set minimum standards kr medi-gap insurance poli-cies sold to the elderly was signed into law, and the Depaitment of
Health and Human Services issued proposed regulations for a pro-
gram of voluntary certification of nreth-gap insurance policies. Re-
authorization of the Federal Trade Commission reflected the views
of some in Congress that the Commission had become too activist in

-recent years. Legislation to phase out ceilings on interest rates wasalso passed. It is anticipated many elderly with small savings ac-
counts will realize much higher interest rates as,e. result.

I. MEDI-GAP INSURANCE PROTECTIONS BECOME LAW
On June 9, 1980, the President signed into law the Social Security

Disability Amendments of 1980 (Public Law 96-265), which include
proirisions to establish a program of voluntary Federal certification of
medi-gap health insurance policies by July 1, 1982, in those States
which have not implemented a regulatory program meeting the law's
minimum standards by that date.

Versions of the inedi-gap amendments were introduced in the Sen-
ate in 1979, by SenatorseChiles, Dole, and Baucus, and cosponsored by
Senators Glenn, Bradley, Pryor, Cohen, Heinz, and Melcher, mem-bers of the Special Committee on Aging. Bills were introduced in the
House of Representatives by Congressmen Brodhead, Pepper,
Scheuer, and others.1 The Senate considered and passed the amend-
ments on January 30, 1980,'-aa part of H.R. 3286, the Social Security
Disability Amendments of 1980. Final approval came when the
legislation was accepted by House conferees.

A. Nov-arms OF THE NEW LAW
ti

The new.law sets minimum standards for private health insurance
policies sold to supplementmedicare and requires all States to imple-
ment a medi-gap regulatory program to enforce standards equal to or
stronger than Federal standards by July 1, 1982. The Secretary of the
Department of Health and Human Services, working with a pailel of
four State insurance commissioners appointed by the President, will
determine I( each State meets this requirement. In any State where

1E0 "Developments in Agin 1979," part 1, pp. 165-165, for a discussion of these billsand other medl-mirractions d 1979.

(185)
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the require ent is not met b July 1, 1982,.the Secretary is authorized
certify a medi-gap policies sold in that State which meet the

minimum F deral standards.
Thp ne* law also sets Federal criminal penalties (a fine of up to

$25,000 and imprisonment for up to 5 years) upon conviction of: (1)
Furnishing false information to the Secretary .to obtain policy certi-
fication; (2) posint-as a Federal agent to sell medicare supplemental
policies; and (3) knowingly selling duplicative policies to medicare-
eligible The sale of any medicare supplemental policies by

1til would also be subject lo the Federal penalties unless the policy
in question had : (1) Been approved by the State under its own stand-
ards program or certifiedlv the secretary of the Department of Health
and Human Servi6ts under the voluntary certification program, and
(2) the Stapa had not specifially disapproved the policy for sale in
that State.2

The Department of Health and Human Services is required to pro-
vide all medicare beneficiaries with information on the types of private
health insurance available to supplement medicare benefits. The
Department also must prepare, in coordinlion with the Federal Trade
Conynission, an analysis of the effectiveness of different State
approaches to regulation of medicare supplemental health insurance
sales, with a report to Congress by January 1, 1982.

B. THE STANDARDS FOR MEDI -GAP POLICIES

The minimum standards adopted liy ,Congress, are, in large .part,
those which were recommended by a speciactesk force on medi-gap
insurance formed by the National AssogiatiOn -of Insurance Commis-
sioners in 1978, after Senate Commithe Aging hearings had brought
ifhe issue to national attention. Minimum requirements for policy_los§
atios (the ratio of premiums collected to benefits paid on a partic.
ilar policy issue) wereladded by the legislation.

The law sets the following minimum standards for medi-gap health,
insurance policies scold to medicare-eligible persons:

A policy museicovertmedicare, part _A (hospital. insurance) coin-
surance amounts for the 61st day Of medicare coverage through
the 90th day (currently $51 a .day) and lifetime reserve period
(currently $102 a day), and 90 percent of hospital charges beyond
the lifetime reserve period up to 1 year. ,

----A policy must cover 20 percent of medicare part B.(supplemen-
tary medical services) reasonable charges (the copayment amount
set in the medicare program) up to a maximum amount pf $5,000
per calendar year. r

A policy must have no more than a 6tmonth limitation on pre-
existing condition restrictions.

A policy must,haye a minimum loss ratio experience of 75 percent !
for group policies and 60 percent inAvidual policies.

'Public Law 96-265 provides for exemptions from the penalties for certain specific types
of policies and circumstances. such as group health policies of employers or labor organiza- ,
Sons. The intent of Congress in these area is expressed in the conference report on the
legislation U.S. Congress. "Sepia! Security Disability Amendments of 1980.". Conference
report on H.R. 3288. Boost' of(Representatives report No. 98-944, Ma3; 13, 1980, p. 75.

2'
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The buyer must have a right to return a policy without less of
premiums within 10 days of sale for agent-sold policies, mid 30
days for policies sold through the mail.

Rotential buyers must be provided with an infoi'mation pam-
phlet describing the different types of medi-gap insurance avail-,
able at the time of application for purchase.3

The potential buyer must be provided withAn "outline of benefits"
form which clearly states policy benefits, cl'sts, limitations, rights
to cancel, and comparison with medicare benefits at the time of
application for purchase.

c

C. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 15.1...V7-,LAW

On October 30, 1980, the President appointed the commissioners of
' insurance from the States of Connecticut, Wisconsin, Arkansas, and

Utah to serve with the Secretary of Health and Human Services on
the panel to evaluate State medi-gap regulatory programs. Guidelines
are expected to be provided to all States early in 1981 on information
the panel will need to determine compliance with .the lalv. The panel
is required to report to Con , on or before January 1982, those
States which are not expectEteksshave an operational ioedi-gap regula-
tory program in place by the deadline of July 1, 1982.

PropOsed regulations for implementation of the voluntary certifica-
tion program were published in the Federal Register on_ January 21,
1981,4 wOi a 60-day comment period. The proposal sets guidelines for
use of eSecretarial "seal of approval" for insurance policies IDneeting
approved State guidelines as well as those meeting minimum:Federal
standards.

Illinois, Florida, Maryland, Nebraska, and Tennessee are ain,,:ong
the States which passed new medi-gap laws during 1980. Additional
regulatory authority is being considered in Arizontt, Virginia, New
Jersey, and New York. Under the terms of the legislation, a majority
of States may have met the minimum standards for regulation of
medi-gap sales by the deadline date of July 1982. Federal, voluntary
certification programs would only be operational in States which do
not meet the requirementh.

Some States already have established a regulatory program which
utilizes higher standards for policluocilitent and sale than the mini-
mums developed by the National Association of Insurance Commis-
sioners or required by Federal lttw. This was, in fact, the intent of the
law.' Information on the effect of these standards, and different ap-
proaches taken by States, should be useful to all States' as they de-
velop new regulatory programs,

+ The Department or Health and Human Services has published and Made widely avail-
able a pamphlet entitled "Guide to Health Insurance for People with Medicare.' including a
revised 1989 version. The pamphlet was jointly developed by the Department and the Na-
tional Association of Insurance Commissioners. and is mailable in all Social Security die-
trict offices and from the Health Care Financing Administration. Department of Health and
Human Services, pub. No. HCFA-02110. A number of States have also developed their own
versions of this pamphlet for agent use within that State.

+Proposed rule. "Medi-gapCertification of Medicare Supplemental Health Insurance
Policies," Federal Register. voL 46. No. 13. Jan. 21.1981. p,6206.

+ See conference report on legislation. 'Social Security Disability Amendments of 1980,"
House report No. 98 -944. and remarks in the Senate of Senators Chiles. Baucus,
Domeniei, Bradley, 3letzenbaum. Congressional Record, Jan. 30. 1980, pp. 639-642.
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II. FTC POWERS LIMITED B

)
CONGRESS

Legislation to reauthorize the operations of the Federal Trade Con/-
mission (FTC) proved to be controversial, as Congress moved to re-. strict the agency's rulemaking powers. Objections were registered
against a number of rulemaking proceedings which have been of par-
ticular interest to elderly consumersincluding insurance sales prac-
tices and longstAding efforts to define unfair selling practices in the
funeral industry.

Public Law 96-252, effective May 28, 1980, contained the following
amendments of significance to the elderly :

Changh to funeral industry rule: The FTC may now issue final.
rules governing sales prt;ctices within the funeral industry, but the final
rule must be limited to mandating price disclosures, banning deceptive
or coercive practices, and prohibiting unlawful practices such as boy-
cotts or th reats. -

The' earlier version of ths4reauthorization bill approved by the
House of Representatives (H.R. 2313, passed by the House on No-
v-ember 27, 1979) would have restricted the FTC from issuing any
rules governing the funeral industry. The FTC had documented a
wide range of abuses within the funeral industry during a period of
4 years, and a staff report issued in 1978 with proposals for prohibiting
questionable sales practices and tequiring item by item price disclo-
su'res met' with strong industry opposition.°

The commise reached by House and Senate conferees will allow
the FTC to proceed with some aspects of the rule as originally pro-
posed. A revised proposed rule was issued by the FTC on. Janu-
ary 22,1681.'

Prohibitions against ins-v.-ranee investigations: The FTC reauthori-
zation bill also prohibits the FTC from conducting investigations into
the "business of insurance" unless a specific study is requested and
approved bi'a majoiity vote of either the Senate or House Commerce
Committees. If the FTC is authorized to conduct any insurance'nsurance kudy
through such a request, the study activity would cease with the elec-
tion of a new Congress as committee members change, unless
specifically renewed by a new committee. .

The House and Senatq,conferees made it clear, through report lan-
guage, that authority to conduct studies be limited to general review
and analysis of insurance policy issues, not "investigations" of the ins
dustry or segments of the industry. Report language also made clear
the 'House and Senate conferees' intent that insurance is to be regu-
lated by the States only.°

Challenges to insurance industry investigations and studies origi-
nated in the Senate version of the bill (S. 1991, passedgiy the Senate
on February 7, 1980). During debate in the Senate, however, Senator
Lawton Chiles, then-chairman of the Committee on Aging, success-
fully offered an amendment to exempt the FTC's ongoing study of

"Funeral Industry Practices." Final staff report to the Federal Trade Commission and
1978.
prosed trade regulation rule, Bureau of Consumer Protection, Federal Trade Commission,po

' "Funeral Industry, Practices.:' Revised proposed rule. Federal Register, voL 48, ?Th. 14,
Thursday, Jan. 22,1981, p. 8978.

8 U.S. Congress. House of Representatives, "Conference Report on Federal Trade Commis-
sion Amendments; Report TO Accompany B.R. 2811. " 'Washington, Rept. ?to. 98-917.

22(
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medigap insurance sples to the elderly front the blanket prohibition
4 against insurance studies. The amendment was contained in the final

versioli of the bill signed into law (Public Law.90--252).
Therefore, with the exception of the FTC's continued work with the

Health Care Financing Adminii;traCon on the medi-gap insurancei
study required by the new niedi:g-a all activities of the FTC.( staff
in any way related to the "business 4 insurance's ceased when the au-
thorization bill was signed. The FTC had completed a study of the
value of cancer insurance policies, frequently sold to the elderly and
the subject of earlier critical-congressional hearings," but the report
was never released by the Commission.

Cou,s-unier participation cutbacks: The final bill also provides that no
`person (or group) may receive more than $75,000,in public partici-
pation funds for any single rulemaking proceeding, or more than $50,-
000 in any 1 year. The total authorization for the FTC's public par-
ticipation program was reduced from $1 million to $750,000 per year.

The FTC's public participation program frequently allowed elderly
consumers and other advocates to participate in the development of
rules of interest to them (such as the funeral industry proposed rules).
The program supports transportation and lodging, for example, of
low-income individuals to testify at public hearings.

Congressional oversig4 'of proposed FTC ru2es : The FTC is re-
quired to provide both the House and Senate Commerce Committees
with advance notice of any proposed rulemaking 30 days before pub-
licition in the Eederal Register. All final rules must be submitted to
both the House and the Senate, and cannot become e ective until after
a 90-day plviod of congressional review. If within t t s 90-day period,
both the House and Senate adopt a resolution expre ing disapproval,
the rule-is effectively vetoed. ,

. t
III. INTEREST RATE CEILINGS PHASED OUT0

,
..

Ceilings on the rate 4f interest paid on savings.deposits will be
phased out as a result of legislation passed by Congress and signed into
law on March 31, 1980 (Public Law 96-221).

The legislation creates a six-member Depository Institution Dereg-
ulation Committee, which has a 6-year authority to control rates paid
on deposit's. At the end of the 6-year phaseout period, Government
financial mg-illations on interest ratescollectively known as "regula-tion Q"will expire.

The effort to phase out interest rate ceilings was initiated by a num-ber of consumer.organizations representing the elderlyparticularly
the Gray Panthersbecause of their effect on keeping interest ceilings
for small savers very low (5.5 percent), while allowing more affluent
savers higher market rates of interest."

..
See discussion of medi-gap law above.

.."U.S. Congress. U S. Senate and U.S. House of Representatives. "Cancer Insurance andthe Elderly.' Joint hearing of Subcommittee on.Antitruet, Monopoly, and Business Rightsof the Senate Committee on the Judiciary and Select Committee on Aging, souse of Rep-resentatives. Mar. 20,1980. Washington, Ser. No. 98-81.11 See "Developments in Aging : 1079," part 1, Pp. 187-109, for a full discussion of theseefforts.

tr.
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Chapter 9

THE WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING

A LOOK AT THE CONFERENCE AND BEYOND

The 1981 White House Conference on Aging is more than a con-
tinuation of conference traditionmore than a "one-time" event. The
Conference will reaffirm the Nation's- commitment to the elderly
through a mechanism which permits both the President and the Con-
gress to draw national attention to the quality-of-life issues con-
fronting older Americans.

The White HMSO Conference on Aging, however, is a one-in-a-
decade social policy phenomenon which both respects and upholds the
belief of citizen participation in Government and in the decisions
which affect their lives. It is both a series of events and a, process
wheteby people from across the Nation can participate in the shaping
of future policy.

The impact of the Conference will be measured over time in terms
of commitments made by the Nation's leaders to implement a national
policy on aging and to translate the post:Conference recommendations
into legislative and administrative action. Final success lies in the ex-
tent to which the spirit of citizen participation generated in thousands
of local communities andin all States continues to promote discussions
and resolutions of the prqblems and opportunities for a longer life.

On October 18, 19,78, gresident Carter signed legislation (Public
Law 95-478) authorizing the third White House Conference on Aging
to, be convened in 1981. Authority to plan and conduct the Confeience

was delegated to the Secretary of the Department of Health and Hu-
man Services,(IIHST and the Executive Director of the Confe,rence.
The White House Conference on Aging is scheduled to take plhce in
Washington, D.C., from November 29 to December 3, 1981.

President Carter, explaining the need for the 1981 White House
Conference on Aging at a reception held for thg, Advisory Committee
at the White House on March 26, 1980,. stated:

Every' day in our great country about 5,000 Americans
reach the age of 65. And this is a, very important time in their
lives. It's a time either of increased choices in their life or a
narrow restraint on their life. It's a time for the prospect of
warm relationships with their families or their friends;
it's a time of security and anticipation of a future that's
stable, that wilrmeet their needs, or it's a time of uncertainty
and insecurity, and perhaps fear. It's a time of confidence
about the commg days or it's a time of pessimism about their
future life. This question, how Americans approach their
65th year and how they live their lives after the age of 65,
will be the subject of the White HOP() Conference. on Aging.

(170)
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I'HISTORIbAL BACKGROUND

A. LEGISLATIVE MANDATE /
The authorizing legislation for the 1981 White House Conferenceon Aging. (Public Law 95 -478) sets forth several pre- and post-plan-ning requirements including:
Providing Federal financial assistance to State and area agenciesto help them hold local and State conferences prior to the WhiteHouse Conference.
Appointing and supporting an advisory committee for theConference and such technical committees as may be needvid toinsure the success of the Conference. "Conducting the Conference in such a way, that the broad partici-pation of older persons including low-income and minority olderpersons, is assured ; and
Issuing g final report' to the President ,and Congress, within 6month. the conclusion of thli Conference..111vlich shall includestattejnent of, and recommendations for, implementation of acomprehensive, coherent national policy on aging, (HHS Secre-tary, will submit recommendations for legislative and adminis-trive action within 90 days after submission of the final Con-ference report).
T e Secretary of HHS is mandated under the authorizing legis-lat on to insure that current and adequate statistical data and otherinf rmation on the well-being of older individuals in the Unitedis readily available to Conference participants in advance.In f fillment of this- Conference requirement, the Secretary mayaward grants to, or enter into conttacts with, public agencies andjornonprofit private organizations.

B. PAST Wiirr. HOUSE CONFERENCES ON AGING

The White House Conference on Aging has a significant historyevolving from an Executive order issued by President. Truman in,August 19514Tnder the vested authority of the President the Fed-eral Security Agency (predecessor to the Department of Health andHuman Services) invited 816 Americans to collectively discuss theissues of concern to its older population. This national meetingestablished a precedent for convening White House Conferences on. Aging in the decades to follgw.
mpted by greater awareness and, heightened social concern re-garding an expailding older population, President Dwight Eisenhowersigned, legislation authorizing the first White House Conference onAging to be convened in 1961. Foremost, the 1961 White House Con-ference on Aging ,included the participation of 2,500 delegates fromacross the country and served as the precursor to a number of signifi-cant legislative developments including the Older Americans Act of19651 medicare; twhel. National Housing Act Amendments; and thecreation of a Subcommittee on Aging in the Senate, followed by the

establishment of the Senate Special Committee on Aging.
Ten years later, the 1971 White House Conference on Aging charted

an expanded administration and legislative course which resulted inthe enactment of 77 percent of the Conference's most significant recom-

73-264 0 - 81 - 18
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men ions: Appearing before the final session of the 1971 Conference,
P rent Richard Niton.pledged to support k fivefold increase in the

oA budget over his original budget request ;ia $100-million nutrition
Dill for the aging, the upgrading of nursitik homes, and private pen-

ion reforms. Within 2 years, all of these commitments were translated
to Federal legislation.

.

C. CONFERENCE LEADERSHIP

, The initial planning of the 1981 Conference, begun in June -1979, was

/,6nducted under the direction of the Secretary of HHS and in cifnjunc-
d,--- on with the Commissioner on Aging and the Director of theNational

. Institute on Aging. In December 1979 former Congressman Jerome
. Waldie of California was appointed iy HHS Secretary Harris to

begin Conference planning activities and serve as its Executive Direct
tor. Shortly thereafter, Leon _Harper of California was named to the
position of Associate Executj,ve Director.

The first major preconference activity was President Carter's De-
cember 1979, announcement naming the six key individuals who will
spearhead the 1981 National Conference. Sadie T. M. Alexan4er, an
82-year-old attorney from Philadelphia (the first bla611 woman. the
United States to receive a Ph-D.), was named chairperson of the 1981
White House Conference on Aging. At the sw ring-in ceremony con-
vene4 at the White House, President Carter also inted four deputy
chairpersons: Dr. Arthur S. Flenuning, 'former . ommissioner on
Aging and chairman'of the 1971 Confereve; Dr. Bernice Neugarten,
psychology professor and gerontologist, Chicago, Ill.; Mrs. Lupe Mor-
ales, a community activist for Hispanics, Los Angeles, Calif.; and
Dr. Ellen Winston, home health services advocate and former U.S.
Commissioner on Welfare, Raleigh, N.C.

On March 21, 1980, HHS Secretary Iarris pleased the names of
a 55-member Advisory Committee for the 1981-White House Confer-
ence on Aging. Pursuant to the mandates of the authorizing legisla-
tion, the committee includes representation from the Federal Council

. on Aging, public and private nonprofit organizations, and individuals
who work on behalf of the aged. The Advisory Committee's task is to
assist and participate in the planning, convening, and' reviewing of
the Conference activities as directed by tfie White House Conference
chairpersons.

. II. 1Q80.A. YEAR OF PREPARATION

The convening of the 1981 White House Conference on Aging will
have been preceded by 19 mouths of pteconference planning activities
and events. These activities have been4lesignecl to insure a broad cross-
section of citizen participation and to facilitate it thorough examina-
tion and development of issues ,for consideration at the national
meeting. '

Conference officials established two, principal sources of issue de-
velopment analysis and emoluation intended to insure that national at-
tention to special aging issues is guaranteedissues affecting particu-

.
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tar populations or Federal policies and programs which would not be
treated in depth through the local community or statewide citizen
forum process. They are :

40 special concerns and problem-oriented miniconferences (re -I.
ports due to the Conference office by February 15, 1981. .

16 technical 'committees, each focusing on an issue area (reports
due February 1, 1981.

A. Mix ICONFEREN CES

The White ouse miniconferences, conducted between September
1980 and Janifary 1981, provided a structure for the development of
special issue areas, such as...bousing, vision, long-term care, and minor-
ity elderly, for consideration by Conference delegates in advance of
the national meeting.

The miniconferences were organized and sponsored by a host of
convenor organizations interested in exploring selected aging issues.
Nearly 40 such miniconferences have been officially recognized and.
approved by the 1981 White-House Conference on Aging and include
the following subject areas:

Black elderly.
Hispanic elderly. -

- American Indian elderly.
Urban elderly.

Rural q.derly.
WomeiV
Spiritual we- being.
Corporate sector.

Transportation. -
- Mental health.
Lifelong learning.
Energy. ,

Art and humanities.
Low vision.
Foot-care.
Intergenerational.
Voluntary sector;
Euro-American elderly-
-Recreationiand leisure.
Pacific/Asian elderly.

Foundations:
Dental health.

Elderly poor.
Hearing impaired elderly.
Legal 'barriers.
Long-term care.
Savings.
Alcoholism.

Nonservices.
Senior centers. .

Self -help and senior advocacy.
Consumerproblems.

Legal services.
Patients rights.
National health insurarice.
Older veterans.
Alzheimer's disease.

Environmental issues.
=Housing.

An estimated $1.1 million has been provided by various Federal
agencies, such as the Administration on Aging, the Social Security
Administration, and the Community Services Administration, to Rlcx
port miniconference activities. Financial contributions from private
funding sources have also been utilized in,support of this issue de-,
velopment process.

The summarized reports and recommendations eman ating from the
miniconferences were to be submitted to the Conferee office by
February 15, 1981, for distribution to State conference glegates for
their review and consideratimia
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B. TECHNICAL COMMITTEES

On August 5, 1980, Executiveibirector Waldie announced that.Sec-
.

retary Harms had appointed 135 individuals tg serve on 16 issue-
oriented White House, Conference Technical Committees and stated:

Through the assistance of .the technical Committees, dele-
gates to the 1981 meeting will be well-prepared for educated
dbcisimunaking, leading to a comprehensive and coherent
national aging policy.

Total membership on the technical committees is composed of 50
advisory committee members in addition to the recent appointments of
85 citizens from throughout the country. TOgether, this group brings
both professional and lay expertise to-the committees in such fields
as gerontology, economics, law, medicine, long-term care, minority
affairs, private industry,,labor, education, and \religion.

The technical committees are charged with the responsibility of pre-
paring background mateiials for delegates to the 1981 Conference.
Foremcist, the technical committees are expeoted to reach consensus
in defining major issues for consideration at the national Meeting. The
16 technical committees include

Retirement Income.
Health Services.

Health Maintenance.
.:--Long-Term Care.
Fanuly, Social Services, and Other Support Systems... .
Physical and Social Environment, and the Quality of Life....
Older Americans° as a Growing Resource.
Employment.
Creating an Age-Integrated Society, Within

Societal Institutions.
The Economy.
The Educational System.
Religious Institutions.
Thol. Family.
The Media.
The Governmental Structure. -

-- Research:

C. NATIONWIDE CITIZEN FORTING . SETTING THE STAGE

Consistent with the preconference planning activities occurring at t
the national level, a comparable number of events are scheduled in
thousands of communities throughout the country in preparation, for,
the national Conference. The Conference structure provides for or-
g. anized events; such as local forums, State conferences,. and regional
hearings, to serve as vehicles for insuring the broadest citizen partici- °

pation m the discussion of aging issues.and in the formulation of rec-
ommendations for the 1981 White House Conference on Aging.

1. CONNUNITY TOWING

Thousand,s of community forums were conducted nationwide dur-
ing tilaY and June 1980, sponsored by area agencies on aging and other

2 9 G c
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interested organizations, to, begin preparation, for the national Confer-
ence. Information emanating- from these local community forums ar-t ticulated issues of dominant concern to citizens and was elevated tothe State level f6r further discussion..

2. STATE CONFERENCES

Organized by State coordinators appointed by each Governor, State
conferences on aging have been held or will be held in* each of theState and U.S. 'territories prior to June 1981. The State conferences
are intended p permit public debate of quality-of-life issues concern- .ing the elderly, to assimilate tfie views of citizens, and to translatethese concerns into formal recommendations, based on consensus,which will be forwarded to the conference's leadership officials priorto the national meeting.

State conferences on aging are intended to serve as the forum forthe selection of delegates to the national Conference. These conferences
are financially supported by the Administration on Aging in the formof special grants to the States.

t- 3. bELEGATION SELECTION r

The Whit,it House Conference on Aging will convene on November
30, 1981, with 2,000 voting delegates. Travel and daily expenses willbe provided for these voting delegates. An additional 2,000 Confer-
ence observers wjll be granted the opPortunity of Conference partici-
pation which does not include doting privileges or travel cost reim-bursements.

As a result of budget constraints, the 1981 Conference determined
that the total number of voting delegates would not exceed 2,000, in,
striking compttrison to the 3,500 delegates who attended the 1871
White House Conference on Aging or the- 2;500 delegates participat-
in in the first national Conference in 1961. b

The selection of delegates adhered to the Conference's enablihg leg-
islation, and has been administered according to the following guide-lines:

1,090 delegates, divided amongthe 57 States and territories 'ac-
Cording to the proportion of the age 55 and older population of
each of thesejmisdictions. No State shall ha-ve less than six dele-
gates. At least half of each State's delegation shall be female, and
minority groups shall be represented in each delegation in the
approximate proportion that 'such grqups. are found in the popu-
lation0 their respective States.

539 delegates, one each to be chosen byQ the ItUmPers of Congress
who were in office on February 1, 1981..

Approximately 150 delegates granted such status beCause they at.%
curtentl$, members of the 16 Conference technical committees, or
are official coordinators appoSintetf 1?,y the Governors in connec-
tion with preparations for their State conferences .and the na-tional COnference. .

The balance of dgisgates are to be named by the Executive Di-
rector of the Conference in the early summer of 1981, to assurethat the racial, sex, age; and rural/urban profile of the overall

°
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delegate body closely parallels that of Nation. Also, national
organizations concerned with the aged and other groups will be
asked to nominate some members of this last group. .-

"'Governors and Membeis of Congress were asked to initiate their
respective delegate selection process by February. 1, 1981. Numerous
legislative officials have responded and the process Of documenting
delegates is well underway.

D. CONFERENCE Bum=

Activities generated on behalf of the 1981 White House Conference
were initially funded by a $3-million appropriation under the 1979
Supplemental Appropriation Act (Public Law 96-38). Although the
Conference will not be conducted until late 1981, HHS estimated that
at least 21/2 years were needed for planning and preconference activi-
ties. As a result, funds from the initial appropriation were to remain
available until expended.

The administration's fiscal year 1981 budget requested an additional
$3 million for the WIICOA, which would bring thi Conference ap-
propriations to a total of $6 million. Since the fiscal year 1981 appro:
priation bills for most Federal agencies and programs were pending

.4 mid-October, a continuing resolution'to guarantee Federal fund-
ing was necessary. The second or further continuing resolution (Pub-
lie Law 96-536) signed by President Cutter on December 16, 1980,
provided funding authority for the additional $3 million fon 1981.
This provision of the further -continuing resolution was the result of '
action by Senator Chiles durifig Senate Appropriations Committee de-
liberations on the Labor and DRS appropriations.

Additional funding sources for the Conference inc1u0 the Admin-
istration on Aging. and the National Institute on Agmg which made
"substantial financjid contributions to the Conference. Other Federal
agencies and national public and private organizations have assisted
the 1981 Conference by way of partial funding-of the miniconferences.

a
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Chapter 10

ISSUES OF EMERGING AND CONTINUING
' CONCERN

I. LIFELONG LEARNING : EDUCATION FOR OLDER
AMERICANS

_ The 1880 session of the 96th Congress enacted legiAlation to
increase eduCational opportunities for those adults who havenot'been
able fully to benefit from existing programs. Education outreach pro-
grams, in title I of the Higher Education Act, represent a Stronger
initiative for continuing education programs which address the needs
of underserved adults, including the elderly, women entering or re-
entering the work force, the handicapped, the economically disadvan-
taged, and individuals whose previous educational experience has acted
as a barrier to lifelong learning.

Other amendments to the Higher Education Act adopted by con-
gress addressed the need for research on the educational interests and
requirements of older adults, as well as the need for more reliable data
on older Americans' participation in federally supported education
programs. Changes in student financial aid programs, such as allowing
less than halftime students to qualify, alleviate some of the barriers
adults face in obtaining grant and loan assistance.

In preparation for 'the 1981 White H use Conference on Aging, a
mnucon erence entitled "Lifelong Learn g for Self-4ufficienc " was
sponsoredblhe Institute of Lifetime rning of the NRTA AARP,
the Adult' Education Association's Co fission on Education for
Aging, the Association for Gerontology in Higher Education, and the
Population Resource Center.

The U.S. Department of Education wtsiestaBlished. The -agency's
motto, "Learning Never Ends," symbohzes efforts by organizations
representing the elderly to insure that older Americans derive maxi-
mum benefits from Federal echicatioif programs. One focus of these
efforts was to have a policy-level individual in the Department
be responsible for coordinating programs in which the elderly
can participate. r-

A. 'Ns HIGHER EMICATION ACT 10.413THORVATION

1. 1211TALIZING TITLE I, CONTINUING ='A, minim

i Making federally supported postsecondary programs more respon-
sive tb the increasmg numbers of nontraditiottal students seeking edu-
cational opportunities was one of the key issu facing the 96th Con-
gress in th reauthorization of the Higher Educati Act.

an)
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The typical student/is no longer yoting, no longer full time,
no longer just out of high school, no longer a stranger to the
world of work, no longer necessarily seeking either a set of
skills, or an educational credential. And to be certain, he is no
longer overwhelmingly "he." 1"

A number of factors ieracted to make the elderly an impor-
tanttent force in the population of ontraditiona1 students. Americans are
living longer and enjoying r health in old age. Our society is
"graying." As the baby boom matures, theeclemogniphy is shifting
from one dominated by the young to one in which adults and older
persons represent a growing percentage. There is a trend toward early
retirement., giving millions of Americans more years of creative
"leisure." At the same time, increas ing-numberse of older pers'ons are
facing economic and psychological pressures either to postpone retire-
ment or reenter the work force. Finally, the deinands and complexities

1.4f our highly technological society and rapidly changing social struC-
tffre are replacing the concept Chat one gams a set of skills in youth to
last a lifetime with the idea that learning is a lifelong occupation? .4.,

The House of Representatives passed legislation to authorize the
Higher Education Act in 1979. The bill (H.R. 5192) contained provi-
sions for focusing and revitalizing title I. Renamed education outreach,
the House-passed version of title I targeted the program on the most
severely underserved adultsthose whose sage, race, sex, handicap,
national origin, rural isolation, poverty, or previous educational ex-
perience has acted as- a barrier to their 13articipating in education
programs. Rather than relying solely on the Federal Government, the
House sought to attract a wide range of resourcesI-m.4 business and
industry, labor, public and private organizations serving adults and the
elderly, State and local governmentsto build a well-planned system
of continuing education programs.s

The Senate retained the goals and purposes the House had envi-
sioned for education outreach programs in title I, part B, State Plan-
ning and Continuing Education, in its reauthorization of the Higher
Education Act, S. 1889 (S. Rept. 96 -738). H,owever, the Senate Labor
and. Human Resources Committee added two new sections to the title.
A Commission on National Development in Postsecondary Education
(part A) was authorized to study institutional changes necessary to
respond to new economic and demographic trends. A. three-part pro-

of institutional adaptation and innovation (part, C) was estab-
ished. to encourage institutions to update curriculae, serve women

reentering the work force, and help disadvantaged youth, make the
transition to postsecondary education. The Senate passed S. 1839 on
June 23, 1980.

Senate and House conferees, assigned to work out the differences
between the House and Senate versions of the Higher Education Act
reauthorization, refocused title I on lifelong learning and continuing

U.S.1 Congress. House o?iepresentatfVes. Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education of
the Committee on Education and Labor. 'Reauthorisation of the Higher Education Act and
Rels,ted Measures." Hearings, 96th Congress. 1st session, part 2Lifelong Learning, June
21,1979, Washington, U.B. Government Printing Office, 1979, p. 120. (Opening-statement
df Representative WWilliam D. Fofd, chairman.)

2 For s detailed discussion of the educational needs and participation patterns of older
Americans, see "Developments in Aging: 1979," part 1. pp. 215-218.

*Additional info/matron on the purses and provisions of the House version of title I
may be fottne in "De? opments in Aging : 1979," part 1, pp. 218-220.I
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education for underserved adults (Conf. Rept. 96-1337). As signed by
the President on October 3, 1980, Public Law 96-374 retained parts A.
and B of title I, providing for a Commission on National Development
in Postsecondary Education, and education outreach programs.

The provisions for education outreach programs in title I-B center.
on State planning and programs to promote coordinated deltvery sys-
tems of adult education opportunities. lqinety percent of the funds au-
thorized for part 11 of title I are allocated to the States-60 percent of
the allocation on the basis of relative adult population and 40 percent
divided equally among the States (section 112). States must use be-
tween 15 and 20 percent of their allocation for comprehensive state-
wide planning (section 113). These planning provisions supplant and
incoorate the State Postsecondary Education Commissions and
plarthing activities which were authorized previously by title XII of
the Higher Education Act (sections 1202 and 1203). Educational in-
formation centers, formerly authorized by title IV-A, subpart 5 (sec-
tions 418 A. and B) of the Higher Education Act, are also transferred
to the education outreach programs (section 114). Thus, the new title
I-B brings under one. program, State planning, information, and grant
activities for continuing education, and eliminates duplicate reporting
and submission of State plans.

The remainder of funds allocated to the States may be used to make
grants and enter contracts with public and private organizations,
higher education institutions, business,. industry, and labor for pro-

to promote access to postsecondary education for adults who
ave been inaflequatelyserved (section 115). Such programs include

a number of initiatives beneficial to older Americans, including:
Legal, vocational, an health educational services and informa-

mation for o irtdi *dualswho use preretirement education as
a means to a ju to tirement.

Educational occupational information and counseling serv-
ices to aid ad women in entering or reentering the work force.
Community ucation services for adults in rural areas.

nd ry education programs for individuals who have
inadequately served, especially the handicapped, older per-

so part-time students, migrants, and others who would be un-
likely to continue their education beyond high school.

The removal of barriers to continuing education caused by rural
isolation and other rural-related factors.

Ten percent of the funds appropriated for title I-B are reserved
for Federal discretionary grants (section 116). These grants may be
used to develop innovative delivery systems to improve adults access
to postsecondary education, expand the range of-educational and corn-
Inunity resources to meet the needs-of-underservecl-adultf4--promote
telecommunications and other types of interstate delivery systems, de-
velop statewide, regional, and national programs to coordinate edu-
cational and occupational information, and provide technical assist-
ance to the States for their planning and program activities.

Title I-B also continues the authorization for the National Advi-
sory Council on Continuing Education (section 117).

Congress is authorized to appropriate up to $20 million for educa-
tion outreach programs for fiscal year 1981. The authorization level
increases by $10 million per year, to $60 million for fiscal year 1985.
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2. EDUCATIONAL DATA AND RESEARCH

When the Higher Education Act came before the Senate on June 23,
1980, Senator Lawton Chiles offered a series of amendments to pro-
mote research by the National Institute otvEducation (NI Ey on the
needs of nontraditional students, to make data on participation by
older adults more readily available, and to authOdze the Secretary of
Education, to study Ale remaining barriers faced by nontraditional
Artident's" in pursuing educational opportunities. The amendments were

- Irdopted unanimously by the Senate and resulted in the following
,-" changes in the general education provisions:

Included age, in the statement of purpose of the NIE as one of the
criteria for insuring-equal educational opportunity.

-011,

Established, as one of the research and demonstration effort of
the NIE, the study of the special problems facing nontraditional
students, including older and.parl-time students.

Required a,nnual evaluation reports of the Department of Edu-
cation to tabulate data on the effectiveness of .educational pro-
grams by age, when such data is available.

Authorized the Secretary of Education to study any additional
barriers to adult postsecondary education faced by nontraditional
student&

The amendments were retained in the House,'Senate Inference on
the Higher Education Act Reauthorization. Since both\ House and
Senate bills provided for a number of studies of postsecondary edu-

. cation and student financial aid, the conferees assigned the authority
to study the barriers to postsecondary education faced by nontradi-
tional students to the Commission on Nationar Development in Posts-
secon ry Education, title I-A.

3. INCREASING ACCESS THROI7GH STUDENT FINANCIAL AID

Changes in the student financ1 aid provisionsof the Higher Edu-
cation Act, title IV, are d "gne \increase access to postsecondary
education for adults and m y prove beneficial to older Americans.
Title TV-A authorizes hi he education institutions to award up to 10
percent of their suppleme tal educational opportunity grants
(SEOG's) to less-than-half- *me undergraduate students (section
413C(c) ). The previous requi ement that students be enrolled on at
least a half-time basis to qualif for SEOG's was regarded as a barrier
to working adults, homemagerSi and older persons who .wish to con-
tinue their education. l'Title IV-F, the general provisions relating to student' assistance,
was also amended by the Higher Education Act reauthorization to
exclude home equity and an asset reserve of $10,000 (or $50,000 if net

'assets include a farm or business) from consideration of need for Fed-
eral student financial aid (section 482(b) (5) ). Many working and
retired adults have equity in their iomes and an asset reserve which
has precluded them from obtaining educational grants and loans,
although their effective income is too,small to cover continuing educa-
tion expenses.

r
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B. ESTALISIIMENT OF TILE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

May 4-91 1980, marked. the official opening.' of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education. Authorized by public Law 96-88, the new
.Department chose as its motto, "Learning Never,Ends," which under-
scores the importance'of education as a lifetime pursuit. The oppor-
tunity for

by
attention to the needs of nontraditional students

provided by the creation of a separate Cabinet-level agency to ad-I
minister the bulk of Federal education programs was viewed with
optimism by organizations representing older Americans and adult
learners.

While there are virtually no education programs authorized solely
to benefit individuals aged 60' and over, almost every office of the
new Department administers programs in which the elderly can par-
ticipate and from which they can benefit. For example, the Office of

---rocatiOnal and Adult Education directs the adult education program,
which is designed to help educationally disadvantaged adults of all
ages gain the basic knowledge and skills they need in an increasing-
ly complex society. The Office of Postsecondary Education oversees

.programs authorized by the Higher Education Act, including title I
continuing dducation programs and the fund for improvement of
postsecondary education, which supports such activities as Elderhos-
tel. In addition, the National Institute of Education and other parts
of the Department administer a wide range of programs and support
research and demonsttations'which affect older Americans, including
library services, career education, the community 'schools program,
and bilingual education.

On December 13, 1979, Senator Chiles wrote the first Secretary
of Education, Shirley M. Hufstedler, to request that an individual at
the'policy level be appointed to be responsible for and coordinate edu-

,

cation'programs benefiting older persons. In. her formal response
and at subsequent hearings of the Senate Subcommittee on Labor-
HHS, Education Appropriations, the Secretary indicated her personal
interest in seeing that the many programs of the Department meet
the educational needs of the elderly, as well as enumerating the re-

*, search and demonstration efforts the agency would undertake to better
serve older Americans.

One of the task forces assigned to review special educational needs
and make policy recommendations to the Secretary was to bqevoted
to the older kegler. The Secretary subsequently appointed an individ-
ual to the Office of Planning and Budget to compile information for
the task force on the programs in which older persons can participate,
their degree of 'participation, and how these programs are meeting
their needs. This review process was initiated in late 1980, but its con-
tinuation will be contingent upon the interest of the Secretary under
the new administration.

C. Arrsoisigrzolis

Educational programs for older Americans faced the same limita-
tions of a tight budget for fiscal year 1981 as did education programs
in general. Below and listed the appropriations for programs which
are of particular importance to the elderly, with comparisons between
funding for fiscal year 1980 and 1981:

.23,d"
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[In millions of dollars]

1980 1981

Public libraries (strikes end Interlibrary cooperation) .......... 67:5 74. 5
Adult education (vents to States) 100. 0 120.0
Education Information centers (now under title I, HEA) 3.0 3.0
State postsecondary education commissions (now under title I, HEA) 3.0 `3.0
University community services and continuing education (now continuing education pro-

gram end planning under title I, HEA) 9.0 9.
Fund for Improvement of postsecondary education 13.5 13.
Community schools 3.1 10.
Consumers education 3.6 3.
Career education 15.0 15.

Adult education, programs of interlibrary 'cooperation, and commu-
nity schools enjoyed increases in fiscal year 1981, while other education
programs identified as potentially beneficial to older persons managed
to hold their own. The final appropriation levels,.however, do not re-
flect the fact that some of these programsnotahly the continuing ed-
ucation planning and information services now authorized under title
1 and career educationwere taegeted for zero funding or significant
cuts in the 1981 Budget and recision requests by the Carter adminis-
tration. As pressure for spending cuts increases, it seems likely that
the Reagan administration may also propose austere budgets for these
programs.

D. WHITE HOUSE MINICONPERENCE ON AGING EDUCATION

"Lifelong Learning for Self-Sufficiency" was the theme of the mini-
conference endorsed by the Whits House Conference on Aging held in
Racine, Wis., on November 12-14, 1980. The miniconference was sup-
ported by funds from the Administration on Aging and-was cospon-
sored by the Institute of Lifetime Learning of the NRTA AARP, the
Adult Education Association's Commission on Education for Aging,
the Association for Gerontology in Higher Education, and the Popu-
lation Resource Center.

The miniconference recommendations focused on four areas of self-
sufficiency for the elderly in which education plays a vital role :

Surviving, learning for economic sufficiency.
5Coping, learning for practical life skills.
Giving, learning for-community contribution ; and
1Growing, learning to become ,a fuller human being.
Nine strategies were developed by the -conference work groups to

strengthen lifelong learning for self-sufficiency among older Ameri-.
cans. These include :

Empowering older Americans themselves to obtain better respon-
siveness from institutions, and to meet Iheir own needs, wherever
possible,

Using existing institutions, programs, and resources to provide
needed services and support, wherever poshible.

Providingleormation, counseling and support services.
Changing negatiie laws, policies, regulations, or practices.
Beginning earlier, at midlife Dr'sooner, to prepare individuals for

competent and constructive aging.
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Targeting some programs to meet the needs of the disadvantaged.
Increasing public understanding of the problems and poterstiali-

ties of older people.
Conaticting relevant research; and
Allevifiting economic barriers to learning for self.st- ifficitney.
Using these strategies, the delegates to the miniconferene6 pursued

thp prospects of educational opportunities for older Americans in
14... terms of the four areas of self-sufficiency. Discussion centered on how

the public and private sectorsvm be encouraged to promote work and
volunteer opportunities for, tilt elderly, how older persons, can be
mobilized for service as a s ast,human resource, and how their coping
and life skills can be increased for a lifetime of satisfying competency
and proddctivity.

The recommendations of the miniconference were sulskmitted to the
Technical Committee on Education of the White House Conference
on Aging, which will issue materials and a report for the use of the
delegates to the White House Conference.

E. OUTLOOK FOR 1981

The 1981 White House Conference on Aging, and the emphasis edu-
cation is given in the Conference recommendations, will be an im-
portant indicator of how education for older adults will fare in the
1980's. Rather than have a separate consideration of education at the
Conference, as was done at the 1971 White House Conference on
Aging, the 1981 Conference will incorporate education in each of the
inajor topics of discussion.

The 1981-82 sessions of the 97th, Congress will be taking up the re-
authorization ot one of our major eheation programsthe Voca-
tional Education Act. Early in the summer of 1980, the Department
of Education developed major policy recommendations for the reau-
thorization, and some attention was devoted to the implications of the
program for older workers, since the act's provisions are aimed at in-
dividuals up 'to age 65. The new administration's plans and proposals
for vocational education are uncertain, but the House Education and
Labor Committee began oversight hearings in the fall pf 1980. The
Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee was,' planninjg to
begin hearings on 'vocational programs early in 1981. As emphasis on
expanding work opportuniti for older Americans grows, exploring
the ways federally,supported mitional education programs can bene-
fit oldbr persons gains importance.

1981 also, marks the reauthorization of theftder Americans Act.
Many education programs for the elderly are sponsored by senior
centers, nutrition sites, and area agencies.on aging (AAA's). Organi-
zations representing the elderly and"congressional committees are ex-
pected to review the impact of these education services on older Amer-
icans and particularly how efforts by educational institutions, public,
and private organizations can be better integrated to' provide older
persons the learning opportunities they seek.

The new administration is expected to review the status of the De-
partment o ducation with possible changes in mind. These might
include reds tion of the ,Cabinet-level Department to a .subcabinet
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agency, similar to the National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion, or placing Federal education programs within another Depart-
ment, such as the Department of Labor. Any change in the status of
the Depahment of Education, however, will require congressional
authorization.

II., ELDER ABUSE

A. JOINT COMMITTEE HEARING

On June 11, 1980, the Senate Special Committee on Aging andh
House Sele,ct Committee on Aging conducted a joint hearing on "Elder
buse."

The hearing was' conducted largely in response to a, number of
recent st.tdies, and re its documenting the physical, psychological,
and finanptal abuse of.o

polder
people by members.' of their own fathilies.

The major findings of these studies and reports are summarized later

4415

in this section.
During the hearing, cochaired by Senafor vid Pryor of Arkansas

and Representative Claude Pepper of FloVda, testimony was taken
from elderly victims of abuse and experts on the subject.

A typical account of the abuse suffered by.many of the victims came
from a 79-year-old Massa,chusetts woman- who told the. committee
about the abuse she experienced from her- daughter:

Several times she locked me out of the house. One of those
tunes it was very cold and snowing with ice on the ground.
I had to get to a pay station to call a fkiend to come and get
me. My daughter's treatment of me kept getting worse.
Always hurting me physically and mentally; kicking me,
pushing me, grappling with me, telling me to get out, at
ono time throwing a drawer down the stairs at me, calling
me names, telling me I belonged in a nursing home and why
didn't I go to one. I was not included in family festivities
for any of the holidays. She told me IsWas senile and para-
noid and my brain was, all shriveled up.4

The overwhelming difficuty of combating elder abuse was described
by Dean John J. Regan of Hofstra Law School: -

Dealing with the problem of the abused elder presents a
Classic' case of an age-old tension: How to reconcile society's
desire to protect its vulnerable citizens at the same time
respecting their civil-rights, particularly their rights to lib-
erty, privacy, and autonomy. At stake here are, on the one
hand, the State's right as paren patritie to intervene, and,
on the other hand, the individual's right to give informed
consent to the receipt of social and medical services. Pro-
posed legislative solutions must likewise give attention to the
developing constitutional principle that involuntary inter-

_ Vention by government in the lives of its citizens be as little
restrictive of liberty as is consistent with legitimate legisla-
tive goals and the welfare of the individual.5

'U.& Congress. Senate and House. Senate Special Committee on Aging and House felect
Committee on Aging, joint hearing on "Elder Abuse," Jupe 11, 1080, Washington, D.C., pp.
17-18.
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As a part of its preparation for the joint hearing on "Elder Abuse"
which Was held with the House Select Committee on Aging. the Senate
Special Committee on Aging prepared a summary of the findings of
several studies and reports regarding elder abuse and its causes. These
findings were published in the hearing record of June 11, 1980, and are
reproduced belo

In addition, the Senate Special Committee on Aging conducted a
survey to determine hov many States have aqopted adult protective
services laws as a means of coping ss ith elder abuse The results of the
surrey, which also explored a number of other issues related to elder
abuses are also included in the following section.

23
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B. ELDER ABUSE: AN OVERVIEW

I. NATURE OF THE ABUSE

LACK OF INFORMATION

There are no statistics to document the scope of parental abuse by adult
children, however, findings of a recent report conducted by the University of
Maryland tend to suggest that elder abbse occurs less frequently than spouse
abuse but as frequently as child abuse (600,000 cases a year on the average).
After completing a 1979 study on elder abuse, Dr. Richard Douglas with the
University of Michigan Institute on Gerontology concluded that maltreatment
of the elderly is a real and complex problem about which too little is known and
too little is being done.

""0 MOST ABUSE IS DONE BY RELATIVES
/".

Abusers are most often relatives of the abused. (Block, _Marilyn R. and Sinnot,
Jan D., "The Battered Elder Syndrome," College Park, Md., University of Mary-
land Center on Aging, November 1979.)

:MOST VICTIMS ARE WOMEN

In general, the abused elder appears to be severely disabled, older than average
(75 + ), middle-elhss woman who is psychologically abused by her own relatives
in, spite of attempts to end the abuse by seeking 'help through normal charfnels,
Anecdotal accounts suggest that the abused felt trapped in their situation. (Block,
Marilyn R., "The Battered Elder," page 80.)

ELDER ABUSE: A' RECURRINd EVENT

A study undertaken in Massachusetts by Legal Research and Services for the
Elderly found that elder abuse is a recurring event -70 percent of the surveys
returned to those conducting the study indicated that abuse occurred more than
twice. Further, 40 percent of the victims often received visible injuries. (Berman,
James, et al., "Elder Abuse in Massachusetts: A, Survey of Professionals and
Paraprofessionals," Legal Research and Services for the Elderly, June 1, 1979.)

ELDER ABUSE LIKELY TO INCREASE

Situations where an older person is abused by family members are likely to
increase as gre'tter pumbers of parents age and require care from their children.
Decreasing fertility and mortality rates mean that there will be more older persons
and fewer children available as possible caretakers. The adult child May be faced.
with as many as two sets of grandparents to care for; as well as aging parents.
Further, increased divorce rates increase the likelihood that the caregiver will be
providing the care without the financial or other assistance of a spouse. (Block,
Marilyn R., "The Battered Elder," page 93.)

THREE ASPECTS OF ABUSE/N EGLECT: PHYSICAL, PSYCHOLOGICAL, AND FINANCIAL

The afOrementioned Massachusetts study concluded that in 75 percent of the
abuse casks cited, the abuser lived with, the elderly, person who was victimized.
The abuse' was a relative of the elderly victim in 84 percent of the citings. Other
abusers may include staff or operators of foster homes, nursing homes, mental
hospitals, etc. In other cases, mental or physical deterioration may result in older
persons being unable to care fOr themselves on a day-to-day-basis. Hence the abuse
under discussion here, may be inflicted by: relative., paid caretakers, or the
individuals themselves.

The kinds of abuse or neglect identified by researchers canbe categorized as.
physical, Imychological, or financial/legal (misuse of assets, etc:). -

Findings vary as the most frequent kind of abuse. While the University of
Maryland study fotind that psychological abuse occurred most frequently, a
study conducted by Elizabeth Lau at the Chronic Illness Center in Cleveland,
Ohio, fouhd that physical abuse was the most frequent. Lau found that almost

t
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three-fourths of the abuse studied involved physical abuse and over half involved
psychological abuse. Further, the elderly clients in the study generally suffered
from more than oto kind of abuse.

ELDER ABUSE JUST ONE COMPONENT OF FAMILY VIOLENCE

While information about elderly abuse is only now becoming available, recent
studies on child abuse and spouse abuse indicate that abuse of the elderly. is only
one component of a larger problem, family violence. One expert on the subject
has writ that: "* * * the family is by far the most physically violent group or
institution except for the police or military at war." (Dr. Murray Straus, quoted

Jin Jones, Jean Yirvis and Fowler, Jan., "Child Abuse. History, Legislation, and
Issues," Congressional Research Services, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C.,
December, 19, 1979, page 26.)

PROTECTIVE SERVICES: A TWO-HEADED CREATUREPART SANTA CLAUS AND
PART 001:

In, soNe instances, a mentally or physically infirm elderly person, who may fear
the social worker or reprisals from a caretaker, refuses to accept essential medical,
social, or other services. Since, unlike a child, an adult 1Scompetent until adjudi-
cated otherwise, such a refusal may result in the need for legal intervention in
order to authorize necessary protective services. This legal intervention could
include guardianship, conservatorship (guardian of property),, power of attorney,
protective placement, or court-ordered services: This intervention also raises
vital questions as to how much control society should exert over personal liberties.

On the one hand are the ideals of personal choice, individual freedom,
the respect for individual freedom, and the respect for individual differences.
On the other are the principles that society has a duty to protect those unable
to care for themselves and to protect itself from dangerous and destructive
situations. (Regan, J. .1 and Springer, C., "Protective Services for the
Elderly." U.S. Senate, Special Committee on Aging, "Protective-Services for
the Eldertykt A Working Paper," Washington, D.C.. GPO, 1977, page 12.)

Not only do scoriae victims refuse to acknowledge the problem, but many profes-
sionals who want to intervene cite a lack of legal protection for themselves and
for victinis, as well as a lack of shelters, funding services, and other resources.

STUDY STRESSES THE NEED FOR LAW

A 1977 report prepared by:Prof. John J. Regan, then with University of Mary-
land Law School, and Georgia Springer, staff attorney, Legal Research and Servl
ices for thejlderly, National Council of Senior Citizens, cited the "* " glaring
need for reform of State laws concerning civil commitment, guardianship, and
protective services." (Regan, J. J., "Protective Services for thp Elderly, page
13.) It may he that the failure of States to reform laws (or to even address the
problem at all) stems from circumstances similar to those encountered by the
advocates of child abuse legislation. A reluctance to admit that the problems exist.

Ironically, it may very well he the abhorrence of,child abuse which has made
it such a, slow-moving area of both Federal and State legislation. The very
idea that a parent, who is supposed to love and protect-his offspring, could
be responsible for his,er her child's injury, or even death, is ,o repulsive
that mans are reluctant to believe it. (Jones, Jean Yavis and Flower, Jan,
"Child Abuse," page 1.)

H. CAUSES OF ELDER ABUSE

STUDIES STRESS NEED FOR COMMUNITY -BASED SUPPORT SERVICES

Burston (1975) views battering of the elderly as a natural consequence of
inadequate services to families who need support forvering for older family mem-
bers. (Block, Marilyn R. and Sinnot, Jan D., "The 'Battered Elder Syniirorne," .
College Park, Md., University of Maryland Center on Aging, November 1979,
page 8O.)

Thi. need for community-based services was also highlighted _in a recent study
on guardianship funded by the Administration on Aging. The study, issued in
December 1979, stated:

The need for guardianship is clearly related to the extent and quality of
protective services. Given unlimited resources, most elderly now declared in-

.
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competent and institutionalized could be maintained in the community,particularly with the use of legal mechanismsless restrictive than guardian-
ship (e.g., representative payee). (Schmidt, Winsor, C., et al., "Public Guard-
ianship and the Elderly." Tallahassee, Fla., Florida State University Insti-tute for. Social Research, December 1979, page 121.)

ta similar vein, S. recent Massachusetts study found that preventive strategiesost often recommended by professiqtals and paraprofessionals surveyed includedreferral to social service agencies, c nseling, arrangements for in-home services,and removal of the victim from the abusive situation. (Bei Igman, James, et al.,
"Elder Abuse in Massachusetts: A Survey of Professionals and Paraprofessionals,"
Legal Research and Services for the Elderly, page 2.)

Again, a 1977, study on protective services conducted for the iSenate committeeconcluded that "* * * many tragedies might not 'occur if legal processes were
geared to the task of obtaining support and services for elderly clients before they
are forced from their homes" (Regan, J. J. and Springer, C., "Protective Services' ' for the Elderly." U.S Senate, Special Committee on Aging, "Protective Servicesfor the Elderly: A Workipg Paper," Washington, D.C.: GfO, 1977.)

STRESS APPEARS TO BE CAUSE

"Like other abused dependents, elders are most often repeatedly abused by
family members suffering from stress." (Block, Marilyn R., "The Battered Elder"page 80.)

-.ABUSIVE PERSON MAY ALSO BE OLDER AND UNDER GREAT STRESS

A study conducted in Cleveland, 1)hio, found that aslifespans increase, care-givers who are themselves elderly, are more common. Community resources aregenerally less available to the elderly person cared for by family than to the isolated
individual alone in the community. The result is often unrelenting stress of
constant .responsibility placed upon or accepted by a relative malequipped bypersonality, other responsibilities, skill, age, or financial resources, to successfully
cope with the task. (Lau, Elizabeth E "Abuse of the Elderly by Informal CareProviders Practice and Research Issues," Chronic Illness Center, Cleveland, Ohio,November 20, 1978, page 10.)

UNEMPLOYMENT APPEARS TO BE ASSOCIATED
3

A major stress-producing condition within society is unemployment. This issupported by-child abuse literature which indicates that nearly half of the fathersof abused children were not employed some point during the year preceding theabusive act and 12 percent were emp yed at the actual time of the abusive
act. (Block, Manny R., "The Battered E der," page 12.)

MULTIPLE RESPONSIBILITIES -

Persons who found caretaking difficult were often trying to meet the needy of
their spouse and children, as well as the needs of the older relative. (Block, MarilynR., "Tlte Battered Elder," pag p.)

SUDDENNESS OF NEED FOR CARE

The extent of the conflict was-largely dependent on whether the needs of the
t der person increased slowly or rapidly. A sudden need for care is likely to cause
greater tension, since the caregiver does not have an opportunity 4o prepare.(Block, Marilyn R., "The Battered Elder.")

AGEISM

Ageismprejudices or negative feelings toward old age are prevalent in in-
dustrialized urbanized societies. These societies exclude the aging from continuing
participation and contribution and subtly raise barriers to the availability ofresources and services required:

If we can * * * make life more fulfilling, more positive for the old so that
they remain competent, companionable beings, we will certainly reduce eon-
siderably the number of ellierly parents who are knocked clown or verballybattered by their own exhausted children. (Block, Marilyn R., "The Bat-tered Elder.") - . ,
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PERSONALITY CONFLICTS, ROLE DEFINITIONS, AND PROBLEMS WITH COPIWO

Further, conflict between mothers and daughters have been discussed in terms
of personality conflicts which were worsened 1).9 the passing of years and failure
to redefine family roles can result in either latent hostility or possible of ert
lence It has also been suggested that conflict between family members and the
aged is most likely in situations where family nienibers, either individually or as
a family unit, havi. difficulty coping or if the parent is suffering frOm a chronic

. disease. (Block, Marilyn R., "The Battered Elder," page,11.)

ALMOST NO ONE IS IMMUNE

One researcher believes that almost no olie is immune to the role of the abuser,
if the discrepancy betWeen situational lemand (ohkr person' prddems, stress
on ear-giver) is great enough, although po44.11e vary in the degree to which,they
are prone to act in an abusive manner.

C. SURVEY pF STATES ON PROTECTIVE SERVICES

AND OT SSUES

INTR N

The Senate Special Committee on Aging in March 1980, contacted all Governors
and State legislative corn mitteesbn aging to obtain information on adult protective
services laws and a number of related issues. The (0110%49'1g-is a list of questions
contained in the letter and ,a statement as to why they were asked:

I. THE NUMBER OF STATE ADULT PROTECTIVE SERVICES

Question. Does our State have a protective services law or bas legidation
creating such a law been introduced? If an elderly person in your State will not
consent to the provision of protectiv e sery ices, what legal authority if any, exists
for requiring the person to accept protective services or protective placeruerir For
the purposes of this question, protective services are services furnished to an
elderly infirm, incapacitated., or protected person with the person's consent or
appropriate legal authority, la order to assist the person in performing the activi-
ties of daily living, and thereby maintain irrdependent living arrangements and
avoid hazardous living conditiens.

Explanation As indicated earlier in this document, recent studies indicate that
elder. abuse may occur as often as child abuse. The fragmented informatiou,avail-able on the topic indicate. that',States are responding fo the problem by 'enacting
adult protective sere ices laws. The first question was designed to determine which
States have enacted such laws.

2. THE PORTION OF OLDER PERSOsN'S IN STATE MENTAL HOSPITALS

Question How many persoqs tire residing, either voluntarily or involuntarily,
in your State mental hospitals? that percent of these people are over the age of
60? Whiit percent of these elderly people could be returned to the community if
appropriate support services were available?

Explanation: Protective services workers indicate that one of the-major ob-
stacles to dealing with elder abuse is finding appropriate placement for a person
who must he removed frqm a dangerous situation. Tou often the only alternatve
is some fpm of institutional care.

Generally the problems faced by protective services workers and courts are
not unlike those faced by families and social workers in trying to place an older
person who may be experiencing mental or physical deterioration. These difficul-
ties with placenient were explained in a 1977 report prepared for the Senate Special
Committee on Aging. The report, entitled "Protective Services for the Elderly,"
discussed placement of older persons in institutions:

Alth4,ugh most communitielt. have resources for hel iing the elderly with
mental `and_ physical infirmities, they have been slow to sporid sufficiently to
the needs. This tardiness has exacted a terrible price in hu an .tragedy , not to
mention the exorbitant economic loss to the jndividual and to society. ,

The human post is se in the appalling condition of the victims. Neglect ofthe agiri persob lead to withdrawal, increasing disorientation, mental

241.
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disturbance, and physical deterioration. For those living in need of care, there
. is a constant threat of injury from fire, assault, or accident.

At the same time, the elderly who are beneficiaries of social services may be
at even higher risk of injury or death. When the elderly receive that attention,
this may mean that the social work rs and courts will putAthe client in an
institution whore both the enjoy'. and length of life are curtailed. In addi-
tion to a shortened life, confin nt in an institution usually means loss of
self-esteem, of freedom, and o seful activity.

For families and spouses, especially those without much money, the burden.,
of caring.for a disabled older person can.be exhausting emotionally, finan-
daily, and physically. It is as painful to see a loved one decline as it is difficult
to meet their needs, whether or not iiiisted by community resources. Yet
the family often finds it even more heartbreaking to commit the patient to
an institution.

Present public policies of relying primarily.on institutional care without
providing other options are as damaging to society as re the individual
nvoWed. 7\-

Noninstitutional alternatives, long--term care are drawing increased attention
at the local, State and Federal I I, as they play a crucial role in either keeping
people out, or ass sting with the mcitral of people from institutions.'

In response to studies indicatinrthat the elderly compose a, large percent of
those confined to mental institutions, coupled with the growing Interest in alter-
natives in long-term care, the Skates were waked about the .,portion of elderly
residents in their mentaLhospitals ltrid about possible placement in the community.

',rte
LICENSIIRE OF SMALL, ,MOMELIKE FOSTER CARE RESIDENC.frig

Question:. Are there An y small, homelike fostel care residences roe adults in
your State? If so, does our State have a law lic nsing, certifying,iniNnyway .
regulating these foster homes? Are there foster homes only regulated when they
serve more or less than a certain number of people? If soplease-elaborate.

Explanation: This question was askedcbeeause homelike residences are an
important form of community-based cart in some States.

4. APZROPRIATE ROLE FOR THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Question: In your opinion, what should be the Federal role in protecting older
people from abuse or dangerous circumstances caused by their own mental or
physical &Moe? °

Explanation: I3ecaus the elder -abuse being explored by the committee occurs
...with, the conflnes.of he family, the E0eriil Government opust he mindful of

indivi I ap4, Stator rights in trying to deal with the probleffia Aestated in the
Aeorki Per on protectitre services, cited, earlier, protective services laws that

b enact ci`by number of States are art Santa Claus, part ogre:
, 0 the ,o han are the ideals of perso choice, indiVirlualirepriom, and
th spect for inrifv al freedom. and. the expect (wind idual differences.
On other orkthe nle.sXliat society du p e,ct those unable
to tit fto themselv t amapArotectitsgf angerous and destructive
situate s. , .

Aside from the question ofindividuat Kit; is the Issue Of States' rights. How
can the Federal Cloverntut best proceed iv bout AreurriVenting the a:othority,
of the States? O. :0 7.

°STATE ktESHONSEWCATATJOGED -
I. STATE PROTECTIVE RFRittfgES LAWS

Before discussing the responses to the first quegtion, it iriust be point0 out
that adult protective services laws vary tremendously, in' wipe. There is no clear
guideline establishing hut must be contained in a statute, or' statitiks, ,before a
State can say it has an "adult protective services lave The committee olgeinpted
to compensate for the absence of a specific guideline by including a definition in
its first question. In reading this section, it shohld therefore, be kept in mind that
it simply catalogs the States' responses based on the commiqeya,cttfln (see
Introduction). . i as ,

O
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A. Half of the States Have an "Adult Protective Services Law"
Responses indicate that half (25) of the Statis have what the respondents con-sider an adult protective services law.
Different States, is should be noted, protect different people. Kansas, for ex-ample limits the provision of protective services to peoplei.in nursing homes or

medical facilities operated -by the State or Federal Government. Other States
cover abuse or neglett of adults who live in the community.

In addition to the 25 States that have adult protective serviceidaws, at leasttwo, Nebraska and Minnesota, have laws that only require the reporting of abuse.No provision is made for the delivery of services. Other States have laws author-izing the provision of services, but do not require reporting.
The master chart, which follows, identifies 3s hich States indicated they have

protective services laws and contains some descriptive information, as well.

B. Most Laws Passed in the Last 5 Years
The respondents were not asked when their State's adulthprotective serviceslaw pa -sett. But, most volunteered the information. At least ,16 of the laws were

passed in the 5-year span from 1976-80; no' fewer than.8 of these in 1977 alone.

C. Bills Before Many State Legislatures

Of the States without adult protective services laws, 14 have had adult protective
services bills sponsored in their State legislatures, and 4 indicated that legislation isbeing developed.

II. THIRTY PERCENT OF THOSE IN STATE MENTAL HOSPITALS ARE ELDERLY

About 30 percent, 43,365 of the approximately 145,050 people in State mentalhospitals, are elderly. Elderly in this case means age 60 or over. It is likely that it
is a conservative estimate, because several States were only able to provide the
committee with information on the residents age 65 apd over.

It should also be noted that the figures provided the committee were not based
on the population of State mental hospitals on one specific date or month. The timeframe during which the figures were collected varies by a period of up to several
months. Consequently, these figures should be viewed as estimates.

Not surprisingly, the percent o older people in State mental hospitals variesgreatly' from a low of 1-3 percent in Alaska to approximately 50 peYcent in Penn-.
sylvania and Virginia.
The portion of elderly residents who could be discharged if appropriate services

were available varies still more: From almost no one in Wisconsinwhich has
long emphasized community-based mental health careto almost all elderlyState hospital residents in other States.

III. VAST MAJORITY OF STATES LICENSE SMALL, HOMELIKE FOSTER CARE RESIDENTS

As the makes chart indicates, almost 411 States have laws requiripg the licensure
of small, homelike foster care residences for adults. While the name for this kindof facility varies from State to State, they are usually licensed, under laws that
are specifically developed for homes serving fewer than anywhere from two to fivepeople.

Iv. VIE APPROPRIATE FEDERAL ROLE

Generally, the most frequent response indicated that the Federal Government
coul be most helpful by providing additional funding for the implementation ofState rotective services programs. In many eases, the importance of Increasetitle .X funding was stresse . .

The respondents also stressed the need for the Federal GJernment to encourage
or eve mandateStates to enact protective services laws.4

The need for information and training in the area was f requ ently, mentioned, and
suggestions were also made for policy changes.

The following outline summarizes States comments on the appropriate Federal
role. It is interesting to note that many of the comments are equally applicable forState government action. 1

6
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Response
- I. Need for money: States I

A. To fund protective services programs in States 8
B. To expand other in-home services 3
C. Tolcreate shelters . 2
D. To fund research and demonstration projects 1

II. Need for State protective services laws:
A. Encourage States to develop protective services legislation. 3
B. Mandate States to develop and enact protective-services

legislation 5
C. Specifically mentioned national approach similar to that used

in child abuse 2
P. Develop model protective services legislation 4
E. Establish uniform guidelines or standards for the provision of

protective services 3
III. Need for information:

A. Federal Government to provide technical assistance/training. 4
B. Federal Government to establish clearinghouse 3
4C. Need to educate public 2

IV. Policy changes:
A. Allow title XX to offer services on an emergency basis for a

limited time, regardless of income 1
B. Expand rights of elderly boarding home residents to be as

broad as nursing home residents (i.e., ombudsman pro-
gram) 2

I Number of States giving this response.

A



MASTER CHART.SUMMARIZATION OF STATE RESPONSES TO PROTECTIVE SERVICES SURVEY

State
State protectp/
services law

Comments on pram- Number of
live services. guardian- people in
ship Or conservator- mental Percent of.thou
ship laws ' hospitals elderly

Percent who could
return to
community

Role of Federal
Government In pro-
tective services

State foster care
licensure law? Other

Alabama . Yes. Passed in 1977 2, 384 20 (476 people) Establish standards
---- . and provide fund-

ing to enable the
States to develop
programs to prevent
elder abuse through
public education, out-
reach, and
enforcement.

Provide technical
Alaska No 235 About 2(5 people)... 70 (2 people)

Aritona ..... Yes. Passed In 1980 300 40 (120 to 125, 20 jahout 80 percent
people) would be in nurs-

ing homes)Arkanus Yes. Passed In 1977 266 9 (25 people)

California. No. Hocomprehensive Conservatorship law
law at this dam with due process

provisions enacted
in 1977.

Colorado No. 1980 reporting bill
'Introduced. but was
not passed due to
lack of funding.

Connecticut YesPassed In 1978.... If won't accept serv-
ices, a conseLvator
is appointed.

See footnotes at end of table.

5, 314 9.7(516 people).... Not known

984 11 (108 people) Approximately 50 (60
SIMPle).

Z 211 14 (314 people).... Not sure, but figure It
would be substan-
tial.

245%

assistance.
Provide funding for

protective services
programs.

Expand medicaid regu-
lations provisions for
advocates and
ombudsmen to
boarding homes and
other residential
settings.

Until authcolties de-
termine what is
wisest way to treat
elder abuse, it is
difficult to deter-
mine which leyel of
Government should
take action.

Develop legislation to
insure "uniform
provision of serv-
ices" to abused
elderly.

If anything mandate
that States develop
some system for re-
sponding to elderly
abuse.

No homes/no laws

License foster homes
which may not have
More than 5 people.

License 4207 "small
family homes for
adulteldopeople
needing sorde care
and sulmisron.

Lkense homes from 1
to 1 people. State
and Counties sup-
plement payments.

License any facility
that houses 2 or
more elderly per-
tons and, provides
more than room,
board, and laundry.
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MASTER SHART. SUMMARIZATION OF STATE RESPONSES T

State protective
services law/

Comments on protec- Number of
tive services, guardian- people in
ship or conservator- mental Percent of those
ship laws hospitals elderly

PROTECTIVE SERVICES SURVEYContinued

ercen who could
retufh t
common

Delaware No I 519 22 (114 people) Only btu
wellclev
foster ea
gram.

tioricia Yes. Passed In 1977

Role of Federal
Government in pr State foster care
techve services licensure law? Other

e 3 have a Gather add dissemi
loped nate statistics and

pro- documentation of
older people living
in dangerous cir-
cumstances. Provide
additional money
for public advocacy
in OAA for protec-
tive services.

Provide funding to en-
courage States to
develop protective
services program
through programs
like title XX.

5, 174 30 (1,527 people).... No information n 60
plus, but by I y
1980, expect to efer
46 percent of 5
plus patients fo
discharge.

Gore, No. Bill Introduced, Unless can find a 5, 569 21 (1,175 people)._ 25 to 50 An addi-
but not reported by guardian cannot Vona! 35 percent If
House Judiciary intervene on behalf nursing homes
Committee. of older person considered

guardianship statute appropriate.
revised in 19E0
Coartment of

°If u ma n Resources
may be guardian.

Hawaii No. Legislation
Introduced in 1975
but did not pass.

255 10 (22 people), '

Yes. Only those that
serve 1 person are
exempted.

iht

License foster homes
and adultcongregate
living funnies.

Make sure Federal License homes accord-
laws and regulations Ing tb size.
don't inte4ere
with a person's
fights. Cites
lerislatIon em-
powering U.S.
florney General
o intervene when
ursine home

idents' rights are
lated as superb. -

Ley ate mandatory License homes
m imam standards according to number
fo States In pro- served (4 Is break-
via n of protective off number for
se cos. Provide for various homes).'
rese rch and
train nt grants, as

2 G

C.

per lid abuse.

Community based
State programs for
elderly In Florida
Include: (I) Home
care, pays family or
friend to are for
elderly; (2) "Com-
m-unity are or
elederly" to pay for
services-like respite
care, day cart trans-
portation.



No. Draft legislation Hew a "pMrenlirs"
dassIbped but not guardlep law.
Introduced.

No. Bill beforejancis
Legislature would
create special
legislative commis-
sion to study elderly
abuse.4

Indiana Ho. But, commission
on sting IS working
on one.

Iowa.._. Ho. No law or pond-
int legislation.

Pn.s"""
bye July a. 1980.'

Yu. Became alive-

But is limited to
people in nursing .
homeor medical
facilities operated
by State or Federal
Government Also
have protection
from abuse act.

Kentucky Yes. Enacted 1976, re-
vised 1978'and
1980. The law re-
quires reporting and

ge services for
for emer-

those ho can't
are for themselves.

Louisiana Ho. But a bill is be-
fore the legislature.

See footnotes at end of table.

Have a new guardian-
ship end advocacy
program, which
became effective in
1980

232 22(51 people)

10, 240 1 (685 People)
was 10,000 a

decade ago).

(8 Pods)

0 ly residents who
cannot be cared for
n the community

are cared for In the
hospital.

5,

.............. 1,

- I 1,

060

040

200

17 (865 people)

22 (228 people)

Approximately 10
(120 people).

Ho answer

100

A

95 percent could re-
turn, depending on
definition of support
services.

Direct Department of
Justice to develop
model adult pro-
tective law.

Encourage eumina-
Bon, review and
identification of
elder abuse.

Provide for public
education.

Establish firm cri-
teria in guiding
States in protecting
adults.

Develop model teats-
lation on abuse re-
porting and hearings
to show that the
problem exists. Pro-
mote a program for
alternate living
arrangements.

789 21)(157 people)... 33 Set standards and en-
courage States to
enact adult protec-
tive services tows.

2, 093 15 (317 peopl;):.... No ansvrer.. Develop national
clearinghouse for

elder abbse
formation. Fund
protective services
programs. Designate
people on national
and regional levels
as consultants.

24"a

Have shelter care
licensure for
facilities cagnsfor
3 or more people.

dada small program,
only 340 people
statewide. VAtas
about 250 people
but there Is no
°censure law just
department
standards (Public
Health Department).

Have licensure laws
for various sized
homes.

License residential
care facilities for 4
or more beds.

License: "1-bed adult
care homes" as well
as "2-bad" homes.
Also license board-
ing ham*: for 3pr
more people.

Have "family care
homes." Require !t-
ontine if care for 2
to 3 people. If 3 or
more are licensed
as personal care
homes.

Ho

Have trouble finding
luardians for poor
people.

Abused adult can
etther seek redress
under criminal stat-
utes or from "pro-
tection from abuse
act" if they are
abused by a family
member.



MASTER CHART.SUMMAFIZATION OF STATE RESPONSES TO PROTECTIVE SERVICES SURVEYContinued

State protective
State 1 services law?

Commenb on mote*. Number of u
tine services, guardian- people In
ship or conservator- mental Percent of those

,ship laws hospitals elderly

Percent who could
return to
community

Role of Federal
Government in pro-
tective services

State foster are
licensure law? Other

Maine Yes. Involuntary pro-
tective services
must be provided
through public qr

shprivateip.
guardian -

Maryland Yes. Became effective
In 1977.

Massachusetts.... No. Legislation before
legislature. but al-
readthave a law
"dealing with pre-

° vention of abuse In
general."

Michigan Yes. Act No. 136 of New probate court
the Public Acts of code and mental
1976 and su. 68 of health code gives
1978-7v Appropria- probate courts the
tions Apt. Bill in authority to appoint
1910 would require guardians and
ripotting, confides- conservators of
tialltf and °adults who are un-
Immunity. able to manage

finances.

Minfle14 Reporting law only.
Sponsored for trot
time and passed In

r

630 40 (252 people)..... 32 to 33.2 percent
.could be returned

according to a
,study,

3,637 36.3 (1,320 people).. 33 (23 percent in
nursing home, 15
percent in familysett.

r 2,000 30(600 people) Very few

Fund and require
State protective
services lavg.

Federal Government
should require all
States to enact
guardianship taws.

Should fund more for
title XX. The Fed-
eral Government
should act as a
clearinghouse for
Information on
elder abuse.

f 4, 807 16 (75,Sseopit 28.1
mefffIlly
incompetent).

Adult foster home
program licenses
hdlnes for 4 or
feRes,people.

No statexidelicensure

greosgrdsork

linusteco. un-

thou;ksttadards
vary. '

Have some facilities
and these are sub-
ject to Sttte build-
ing codes.

Have 3,012 adult Goal of guardianship
foster are facilities and mental health
licensed to serve law Is to maintain
18,836 people. person In least re-

stdatIve setting.

14,974 3(151 people 26.9 Leo does not require
mentally 1, reporting. .
retarded).

4,893 8 (387 people) 1 or 2 people, if any... Develop a national No State licensure law Minnesota has been
,:policy for dealing .. In foster-type workine on deinsti.

- with adult abuse. homes. tutionalizina its
Make sure that all mental hospitals
agencies working on since the mid-
the problem curdi- . 1950's.Will soon be

- nate work. ' doling one, Ind-
possibly more.

/1A



Mississippi.... ... No. Bill Introduced In
1980 but not re-
ported out of com-
mittee.

yes. Passed in 1980.
Consent required for
the provision of serv-
ices, -unless a per-
son is first declared
incompetent.

Montana .... . Yes. Statute does not
- define abuse, exploi-
tation, neglect, etc.
Does not have a re-
porting provision.

Nebruka Has a reporting law,
but services- to be
provided are in cif-
rectivn issued by
Division of Social

'Services, not in law.

Nevada 11 No Bill introduced in `

1979, but did not
pass. Bill dealt with
people over 18.

No legal right to inter-
vine against a per-

son's wishes.

Use guardianship law
to provide protective
services involun-
tarily, use public or
private guardians.

Cannot provide serv-
ices Involuntarily.

.New Hampshire... Yet. Enacted in 1977.
Must petition for
guardianship or
temporary guardian-
ship to provide In-
voluntary protective
services,

See footnotes at end of table.

2, 285 39 (891 people) 60 percent with noosing Funding of protective
homes 10 to 15 per- services. Set mini-
cent without, mum "care" stand.

Ards to apply in the
absence of State law.

2, 631 26.7 (704 people) More emphasis should
be placed on preven-
tion. Need mare
money for rural

8 (29 people of those health needs.
In mental health
centers)

514 31 (218 people) 13 (67 people) Sup rt budget re-
q ests for title XX
protective services

nd require States to
pass model protective

services legislation.582 13 (76 people)._ ..... Respondent said ques- Change title XX- to al-
lion is "moot" low social services to

be provided without
regard to income on
an emergency basis
for a limited time
(90 days). Require
resources to be
coordinated.

icable. State No licensure law. Buthose I beds are welfare divisionfor me to /crisis are certifies homes thatonly. Don't have are for 3 or more
chronic backward people whopatio. State SS1 supple-

ments.
Regulate all homes

that provide care or
supervision to
adults; but,not
those that prOvide
room and board.

152 12 (17 people)

782 32 (251 people).

gen

No licensure of board.
ing homes, though
they exist. No foster
care -type homes. Do
license personal are

homes.
Bill before legislature

would pay relatives
to provide foster
Care.

License for 4 or more
people.

Have 260 licensed
adult family homes.
Have 26 custodial
foster homes with
849 beds for more
structured environ-
ment.



MASTER CHART.SUMMARIZATION OF STATE RESPONSES TO PROTECTIVE SERVICES SURVEYContinued

State
Sten firntective
souk's taw?

Comments on prpfse Number of
UV* SWAM guardian. people in
ship or conservator. mental Percent of those
ship awn hospitals elderly

Percent who
return to
community

Roll of Federal
Government In pro- State foster are
babe nukes !tonsure law? Other

-New Jena No. A reporting bin Is
Deist reviewed by
the Assembly.

3,929 42 (1M5 people) New low requires that
boarding homes, rest
homes, or other
homes for the ."
sheltered care of 4
or more adults be
subject to Stato
regulation, approval
and Inspection. But,
have no small hoar
like foster CM
residence for attune.,

No foster are exactly
but have many
edult residential
shelter are and
boarding homes with
6 or fewer residents.

_ Not sure should go
route of child abuse
act, blouse not

ore of program's
lue. Therefore, go

with demonstraGoo
programs dnt
Mentioned the Ins
porta= of housin
and home nukes

g

In soloing Problems.

1

New Mexico` No. 8111 sponsored In Provision In probate 237 27 (64 people) 10 Should mandate and
1979, but did not code Is only legal - fund some protec
piss. . authority for pro- bon for adults as

siding adult in for children.
voluntary protective

PantNew York Y. In 1979 It was u A recent
e"State

task 25,041 53 (13.2111 pools) Strongly emphasize
fora on forotective. protective services

rndividvals Incapable in Federal legisia
of Minlent them targeted Involuntary i tion. Fund erotic.
selves, rot just SSI Intervention as one tire services withreclp*b. of the major areas local and State flex-

. for study. Now can't Rile allotment
provide services to
MOM "ft won't ,,,,,
soot thirst but ,.....
legislation Is pond. ' ) .Ins.

Carolina. Yes. Contain* report- 3,375 35 (1.181 people) 75 rode. *o Eliminate title XX cell
lag provision. ing.

North Dakota. ..., No. Along Personnel
sr Ironing ow a
draft bIll.

-Ohio No. Bill Oleo legisla ,
lure bow, but was
not passed do to
pp In overage, _

.whkb left the 18-54
yr. olds uncovered.

License family are
homes for 2 to 5
people,

561 34 (192 people) Needs to take en sc. Have a lkensure law
tire role us In child but not a well *stab.
abuse. Do national lished statewide fos
conference on look,' tar are pro am.

License foster mes
for not more an 5
people, at least 1
who receives SSI.
Grou okp hme for

..)
6 to 16, Iensed, at
least 1 on SSI.

11,074 20 (2,166 prjek,.

0C.



Oklahoma Yes. Um passed in
1977. "Eldertrper-

na. son it defined is
someone 65 or older,
Authorizes involun.
buy protective serie
Ices with a court
odnd i)f parson acks

o mieno tudint
/4"? suffering Iran sheik

stemt, or OsPkita.
Hem presenting a
substantial nab of
dulls or inunediate
urns harm to -
himself.

Onion Tel. Statutory as IlumdianshiP. etc.,
thorny is only I may be used to
sentence long. Sim. provide protective
ply directs State sanices without
eteseY to develop canard.
regulations for the
provision of 'Intel
services. Including

n, to those
MI duals In need

of, or who request
such %intr.'s."

Pearisylvania. No. But several bills
t Introduced. Now

provide protective
services to
Involuntarily
through mental
health procdurn
act or incompetent
'stoles act.

Rhode Island.... Yes. Provide Prot's -
tin StraCtS only on
voluntary bash. Re.
potting bill filed In
1980. as was legis-
lation muting Um.
head guardians/6P
and conservatorship.

South Carolina.... Yes.

SOath yes__
Sea footnote at end of table.

......

1.518 26 (392 people) Not known...... federal role should be No taw has been Imp!".
providing vents to mentid doe to lack
suan to study the of funding and doe*.
problem and Imola. monition of need.
meant requirements
tossed on State nitd.

1.192 6,9 (bpi bun 2_ .., EncourageSUtes to
stressing tom. develop comers-
muoity place. hensin protective
meat) (12 services programs.
people). nuns' title XX

funding far prone.
live services.

10, 560 50 (5,250 people). No answer. but cur.
rently dfusharn less
Man 1 percent of
people over 60.

Has 850 certified adult State n currently re.
foster Oft home, surching possibility
for S or fewer pea of esteblishing a
Die. said service sys-, tem to serve abused

elderly.

State has a domiciliary
care program. certl0
Bed by MU azin
can On aging for
SSI recipients. Are
also 30 counly.oper-
ated foster homes
for those residents
who are usually
healthier than dond
ciliary ore.666 19 (127 people)... . 1St 20 peop le. ...... . ...... Have no group homes
tat for the elderly.

roll homes

3,550 43 (1,637 people).. 211(427 people) Conduct workahopa In
States that do_nl
hen protactWe
services laws. De-
velop model
legislation.

457 40 (33 people) 50

251

are tic

Adult resldential
Ines and 11C111130d
10f 2 or mark

License 193

a.



MASTER CHART.SUMMARIZATION OF STATE RESPONSES TO PROTECTIVE SERVICES SURVEYContinued

Comments on proles
tire services, guardian-

State protective ship or conservator-
State services law? ship laws

Tennessee Yes. Passed in 1978. Court can order that
Applies to anyone unless ha pr
18 or over who . Involuntanly in life
because of mental threatening &due-
or physical dysfunc bons. Requires that
honing or ;Minced the person have
age (60 plea 11.9 . counsel.
unable to are for
self (p1131)111230d).

Texas. .._ . .... No. But several bills ' ,
have been intro-
d um,.

Utah Yu. Has a law (since
197?)that spells
out provisions for
assisting elderly
people who will not
consent to provision ,
of protective
strYtts.

Vermont Yes. Law passed Apnl
1980,

Virginia Yes. Passed isn .

\

Number of
people In

mental
hospitals

Peru,
eld y

Percent who could
return to
communi

We of Federal
Government In pro- State foster are
teeny* services licensing law? Other

2;118

1,518

310
..-

264

4,816

39. 895 poop 5 ...' Depending on kind
and size of home,

x have a variety of
licenses, startinto.
with homes wit
I or =ft
unrelated people.

2).48 (41? people) Provide funding License approximately
200 foster family
are homes with up
to 3 people. Homes

.7 with 4 Of more are
licensed as long
term care.

16 (50 people) 50 (8 people).....,.. Provide funding. Also Do not latest, but
a provide consultive certify and approve

serces and act as adults foster homes
acfearing hobse for up to 3 people.
for information and
training.

29 (V poop 46Ptal people. 15 Educate country about License "community
people to nursing Problem, care homes."
homes. 30 people Mandate that each
to other setting/. State enact prq-

teeth, service/
legislature.

49.9 (2,433 people) 2.§.140r1reopler Encourage States to en- license homes for 4 or
set protective sem- more people.
ices laws. Establish
national policy for -
coEtinuance of in.
home services, .S. r.
developed in contort .

Alto have State homes
operated by depart-
mint of Human
Services and licensed
y Department of

Public Health.

t
with voluntary sec-
tor. Simplify coor-
dination by medical
and social services
and case mend.
mint, Channel
money away from
Institutions to

P ..
, communilybased
`,,Cife. Initiate national' . public awareness

effort.
..." .

'4.
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Ho

West Virginia No. Bins Introduced for
mt5 years, but since
Department of 'WM-
firs can provide
service it thinks Is
necessary, it his
issued guidelines for
delivering protective
services.

sconsle. " Yes Passed in 1973.
No reporting wend-
non.

Wyoming No. State Is working
on preparing one
that will deal with
abuse of an wine,
not lust elderly.

Ca provide sbppnithy
treatment under:

< Guardlatuhk(also
limited gut/elan-

ship); involuntary
commitment; report-
ing and Investigation
required of nursing
homes.

No agency has author-
ity to provide se
Ices Involuntarily
(has been very con-
trovertial Issue In
legislation).

Can only be given
services Involun-
billy 11 hays a
guardian, however,
may be placed un-
der protective
placement If thus
Is a probability of
Irreparable injury
at death.

9¢0 (371 people) s 18.7 Housing: Auld In cre-
ation and funding of
shelter facilities.

Training of adult
protective services
stall and are givers
of abused adults.
Research-demon-
station protects.2, 224 23 (623 people). Not sure Require States to pm
protective -services
law, which should
require that a lead
agency be desig-
nated.

2 500 5.(25 people) None. Place much Provide flexible block
emphasis on corn- grants, so that
munity mental States can fund

-)1. . health care, services they think
are Important

279 22 (60 people) 25 (15 to 20 people)... Establish a Federal
adult abbse regis-
try. develop training
sessions and re-
source material and
funding for such
projects.

Licenseadult family
hoWns that serve a

rsof p
% elf 400

ea-

omes. 235 of which
have a contract with
State.

Has 780 approved e4ult
family are homes
for 1 to 3 elderly
people.

License adult feint
homes for 1 of/
and community-
based residential for
3 or more.

Hies trouble recruiting
adult family are
homes because rem-,
bursem int is so low
($1nth.95 to 2265) Per
mo

Think Federal Govern-
ment should assist
States develop non-
Institutional support
service. Now avail-

ability of funds deter-
mines programs, not
appropriateness.

In accordance with the
Key's am. ment
In Federal la (Pub.
Ile Law
they have esta
Ilshed minimum
standards for foster
homes serving SSI
recipients.

I Ainslie a 122-bed secure intermediste cars facility.
Apprcodmately.
MimWly Incompetent
Mentally retarded.

s In addition 359 In mental health centers.
18.7 percent Is as follows: 3.2 percent could be Independent 9.1 pacentio congregate um or,,nursing homes.6.4 percent could go to residential cars If had special mental health treatment

2V
lo

N
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D. LiGI814ATIVE FOLLOW1TP

When considering the Domestic Violence, Prevention and ServicesAct of 1980 (S. 1843), on September 4, the Senate adopted an amend-
ment offered by Senator John Heinz of Pennsylvania, to fund a study
on the nature and incidence of older abuse. Tho study was to havebeen conducted by the Secretary of the Department of Health and
Human Service and delivered to Congress within 18 months, along
with any recommendations deenied appropriate.

While the House approved )a conference report that worked out
differences between the House and Senate versions of the domestic
violence legislation, the Senate never 4acted on the compromise. As aresultf the legislation died when the 96th Congress adjourned 'in-
December.

Representative Mary Rose Oakar of Ohio introducg H.R. 7551
on the same day as the aforementioned joint hearing on "Elder Abuse"
(June 11, 1980). Her bill would create a National Center on Adult
Abuse and provide financial assistance for programs for the pre-vention, identification,. and treatment of adult abuse, neglect, and
exploitation.

H.R. 7551 would establish a National Center on Adult Abuse sim-ilar to the National 'Center on Child Abuse and Neglect and the Office
of Domestic Violence. This center would compile an annual research
summary, act as an infamatipn clearinghouse, provide technical as-`sistance, conduct research; and award grants for demonstration orservice programs and projects.

H.R. 7551 was referred jointlytto the Comnlitts.on interstateand Foreign Commerce, and Education and Labor; but was not con-sidered by either committee before adjournment of the 96th Congress.

III. FOOD STAMPS
Tho second session of the 96th Congress be n and ended with nQti-fications to the Congress by the Secretary of iculture that the food

stamp prograrn was in financial trouble and would have tobe terminated for several months unless supplemental appropriations
were approved. Plagued by soaring food prices and expanding bene-fit rolls due largely to a higher rate of unemployment, the program's
spending caps for both fiscal years 1980 and 1981 had to be legisla-
tiVely increased.

The eligibility rolls increased to 22 million persons b50 the-end of1980. Of these 22 million, the U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA)" estimated that approximately 7.6 percent or 1.7 million
persons, were aged 60 and over. Early USD..N.figures on enrollmentdata after the elimination of the purchase requirement (amount pr,p-viously chlIrged for coupons) show that elderly participation increased
approximately 32 percent as compared to 14 percent for nonelderly
recipients. This increask in elderly participation was attributed to the
elderly's inability to buY their way into the program in the past when
a substantial amount was required to purchase the coupons.6

Public Law 95-311 enacted In 191114eliminnted the purchase requirement However, finalregulations governing this change were not issued until late 1978 and 1979 and. therefore,descriptive data on the impact are only now being collected. A more detailed USDA reporton the Impact of eliminating the purchase requirement ls expected In February 1981.

4
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A. FOOD STAMP AMENDMENTS OF 1980

The Food Stamp Act Amendments of 1980 (Public L 96-249)
were signed into law on May 26, 1980. Major provisions of the new
amendments included increasing the spending cap to $9.49 billion for
fiscal year 1980 and $9.7 billion for fiscal year 1981. Modifications
aimed at curtailing food stamp spending increases were also added.

Changes in the food stamp program affecting elderly participants
are described below,:

Public Law 96-249 eliminates the twice-a-year cost-of-living in-
ereases in the benefit levels, standard 'deduction and the excess
shelter deduction, and authorizes an animal increase to be ad.

The in January of each year.
The law reduces the `assets limitation from $1,750 to $1,500 per

household except for households with two or more persons with
an elderly person whose limitation shall remain at $3,000.

States have the option .of determining pr ram eligibility on a
retrospective rather than prospective basis. his option allows the
food stamp office to use one's previous month income for dttermi-
nation instead of income estimated for upcoming months, which
will assist States in reducink the error rate in benefit and eligi-
bility determinations and thus save'dollars.

Recipients are allowed to disregard income- received as energy
assistance payments as countable income.. ;

The law exempts vehicles used for transporting physically handi-
capped individuals from being =lilted as assets.

The special medical deduction for elderly pe ns is expanded by
allowing persons 60 and over and the disable to deduct all allows
able medical expenses above $25 a month wh n determining their
net income for program eligibility and bene t level. The special
deduction was also expanded to cover medicalexpenses of sPouses,.,
regardless of age or physical condition,

Households whose members are all recipients of SSI' can apply
for participation in the food stamp program by filling out,simple
application forms in local or district Social Security offices.

---rThe 1980 amendments require disclosdie of certain information
regarding taxes from the Social Security- dministration and
unemployment offices to the USDA and Stated food stamp offices
to determine food stamp eligibility.

II

--Several provisions are included in the new Law which provide
incentives for States to reduce their error rate 'and thus save mil-
lions of -dollars. In addition, penalties are pr scribed for States
which fail to reduce their error rate below the n tional rate within
a,given period of time.

IP
B. FUNDING PROBLEMS OF 1980

In 1977, Congress authorized and extended the Food Stamp Act
through fiscal year 1981 (Public Law 05 -311). At t at time, the Con-
gress and administration made projections for the program through
1981 in prder to set spending caps for the program.'

By early 1980, it was evident that food prices II risen three times
high& than projected for 1980 and the unemploy ent rate of 7 per -'
cent was approximately a percentage point above e rlier projections.

,*
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Therefore, it was crucial for. the Congress to p.m ide supplemental
appropriations for the program or face the program's inability to
provide benefits for, the last few months of the- fiscal year. In May
1980, Public Law 96-423 provided for an additional $2.6 billion to
bring the total available for the program to $8.8 billion. JIowes er, by
June it became appare4 that additiohal funding Would be needed to
continue benefits othroligh September 30, 1980. '..Congress was forced
to approve an additional $400 million to the Program bringing the
total 1980 ap'propriat ion to $9.2 billion ( Public Law 96, -3(4).

This was not the end. During the final hours of the 96th Congress
it again became, apparent that the $9.7 billion approved fur fiscal Near
1981, would be insufficient to cover projected benefits for the NO1Ole
year. Debate in the Senate resulted in nothing substantial, but it is in-
dicative of the problem which will continue to plague the 97th;Congress.

IV. CRIME AND THE ELDERLY

A. THE PROIlLEM
CI'

There is a substantial body of evidence stiggesting that the elderly of
this country are the least likely ago group to be victimized by crime.
It is generally recognized, 110WeNA`r, that there is a certain distinctive-
ness about the elderly as cri victims. Various demographic trends
in this country projec i allooning of the elderly population over
the course of the next 50 years, from 11 percent of the present popula-
tion

numbers of old r people in the United States demand an ex-
amination

to a possible 22 1 ercent of the population by the year 2030: The

of this problem and the,aharacteristics of oldei Ath ricans
which set them apart from the total crime picture. Some of the e dis-
tjnctive features inblude the following factors: ..
' The economic impact of crime on elderly victims is generall more

severe than on youngh people. Many older people live on fixed,
relatively low incomes, and they have little hope of recouping fi-
nancial loss through future earnings.

. ,

Older people are More likely Io live in high-crime neighborhoods,
because of either limited income or reluctance to leave inner-city
neighborhoods in which they have lived fors() long. The elderly
may choose to live at risk in unsafe surroundings because they find
the familiar setting comfortable in a world that seems to change
daily..Elderly people are also,rnore likely to live alone.

--The natural handicaps of aging make the ehlerly obvious targets
for criminals. Often unsteady and slow moving, they can easily

be pushed off balance and fall. Hearing and vision impairments
.-reniler an older person' more susceptible to surprise attack.

Since older people tend to be concentriated in inner-city neighbor-
hoods, often separated from family members, they rely on public
franspprtatiotlw walk to on the essential tasks of everyday

Jiving,
It is common knowledge on which days social secnrity checks are

ifiaileci and received. At this time of the montivgeniors are more
likely to be darrying around large sums of cash, thereby increasing
their vulnerability.

. .
T U 8 bureau of the Census. "Current Population Reports, eeriest? -23, No. 69, and aeries

P-26, No. 704.
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Possibly the best indicator of the incidence of criminal activity is
the National Crime Panel, which is a program established by the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration to devolop information not
otherwise available on the nature of crime and its impact on society
by means of victim surveys of the general population. Data collected
by the National Crime Panel (AP) has two distinct advantages over
crime statistics compiled by the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI). NCP surveys are the only studies of crime ae the national
level which keep statistics on a uniform basis. The FBI, statistics are
an assorted accumulation of facts kept by thousands of law enforce-
ment ageneies across the country: This makes comparison of raw data .

virtually impossible because criteria for gathering this information is,-
not uniform. Second, within each locality surveyed, NCP samplings
are made of household and commercial establishments representative
of the area, in order to elicit information about experiences, if any,
wsitlicertain crimes of violence and theft. Events that were not reported
toIlie police are included, providing a more complete picture of actual
victimization rates.'

The victimization studies shop that the highest rate of victimiza-
tion occurs in the young age gitoups, with each older grbup having
progressively lower rates. Persons 65 and older have the lowest rates,
especially for violent crimes such as rape, robbery, and assault, being
victiml2 e4 at a rate of 9 per 1.000 persons -age 65 and 'aver. -The com-
bined 1,:ict1 Al&zation fate for all three crimes for the general population

, was 34 per 1,000. A summary of the pertinent data from the victimiza-
tion survey is shown in the following table:

TABLE 3-PERSONAL AHD HO,USEHOLD CRIMES VICTIMIZATION BATES FOR THE GENERAL AND ELDERLY
POPULATIONS

General population r Elderly population 2

Type of crime

si

1973 rate

Percent change

rate

Percent change

1973-74 1974-75 '1973 1973-74 1974-75

Personal crimes:
Crimes of violence
Rape.
Robbery ,

With inurry. .'':.z
Without in

Astault
Afirrestse
Simple

Crimes of theft...
Personal larceny with contact
Penanal larceny without contact......

HousehOld crimes:
limitary. - .. , ... .... ...,

, Householdlirciny
Mototvehiele theft

34

2
5

26
10
16
93

3
90

93
109
19

+1. 5

4.4
+9.6
+.I

+k,3
-2,2
+1.2
+1.6
+4.3

+1.3
+15.6
-I. 7

-0.4

-4. 0
+1.5
-7.4
+7.8
+1.0
-1.0
+1.0

-1..3
+1.5
+4.0

9
*2

3
4
1

2
23

4
19

55
48

5

+5.5
+66.7

43. 8
-36.7
+46.0'
+46.2
+45.9
-1.9

1 +5.5
-3.2-
-1.2

+22.5
+5.6

-13. 5
-70.0
+10. 8
-36. 8
+57. I
-30. 5
-6. 5

-41.8
+II. 9
-4.9

+15.1

"-1.0-
+I. 3
+8.6

Rates for personal crimes are per 1,000 persons age 12 and over. Rates for household crimes are per 1000 houseliblds.
* Rites for persem I crimes am per 1,000 persons age 65 and over. Rates for household crimes an per 1,000 households

headed by persons', 65 and over.
Lesithan 0.5 per 1,000.

Source U.S.Departrnent bt Juitka, Lew Enforcement Assistance Administration, Criminal Victimization In the United
States, 1973 (tables 2, 4 and 16). U.S. Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Auistance Administration, Criminal Victim-
ization in the United States, A Comparison of the 1973 and 1974 Findings (tables I, 4, 8 and 9). U.S. Department of
Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Criminal Victimization in the United States, A Comparison of the
Findings (tables I, 4 8 and 9).

U.S, Department of Justice. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. "Programs
for Senior Citizens." February 1978.

,
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In only one crime category ersonal larceny with contact. which
includes "street crimes" such as ursc snatching and pickpocketing-
aro older persons victimized at a eater rate than the general popula-
tion. Additional survey finding's of the National Crime Panel indicate
thatthe elderly are slightly more likely to be injured ar the result of
criminal activity which manifests itself in a higher rate of hospitali-
zations for persons 65 and older.

TABLE 2 PERCENT OF VICTIMIZATIONS IN WHICH VICTIMS SUSTAINED PHYSICAL INJURY, BY AGE OF VICTIMS
AND TYPE OF CRIME, 1977 . .

Alt
Robbery and

assault Robbery Assault

12 to 15
16 to 19.. t

31. 2
31. 6

24. 4
33.0

?2.9
?1.4

20 to 24 31.7 40.6 :7. I
25 to 34 . 26.9 .41. 3 :4. 3
35 to 49 29.0 . 31. 3 : 8.3
l0 to 64 25.5 31.3 22.5
65 and over 35. 3 57.5 .6.6

Source O.S. Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Criminal Victimization in the United
Stets!, 1977 (table 67).

TABLE 3.- PERCENT OF VICTIMIZATIONS IN WHICH VICTIMS RECEIVED HOSPITAL CARE, BY AGE OF VICTIMS
AND TYPE OF CRIME, 1977

Ale
Chmts of
violence Robbery Assault

12 to 19
20 to 34

15 to 49.
50 to
65and

64
over

6.4
7.4
9.0
85
8.1

6.2

17 3
7.6

14. 9

5.8
6. 7
8.8
9.0
27

Source U.S. Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Criminal Victimization in the Unit, d
States, 1977 (table 71).

ca

, The data also indicates that there. is a positive correlation between,
increased age and chance of victimization at the hands of strangers.
In 82 percent of the surveyed crimes of violence against elderly per-
sons, tie offender was identified as a stranger, compared to 66 percent
among victims in th© general population.

Taken as a whole. the survey findings would indicate that older per-
sons are no more "at risk" titan are younger age groups. However, these
statistics can in no way minimize tlie severity of the impact of crime
on the elderly-the fear, apprehension, and terror that foster a fortress
mentality, keeping fnany-older persons- virtalprisoners in their own
homes And apartments. Considering the total age distribution, it is
indeed paradoxical that while senior citizens are the least likely age
group to be victimized..they tend to express the highest level of fear.°
A recent study conducted at Pennsylvania State Univers'ity with fund-
ing from the Andrus Foundation of the American Association of Re-
tired Persons, revealed that 8 percent of 2,000 elderly citizens surveyed
said they actually cross the street or change their direction of travel

Cook, at al., "Criminal Victimization of the Elderly," Gerontologist, August 1978.
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just to avoid teenagers and restrict their activities to Morning or early
afternoon hours to stay clear of school-age hoodlu_mr,r1.0.

For older people; fear of victimization is proba ly the most debil-
itating aspect of crime. This theory is supported by a number of re.:
searchers who feel that while the fear of crime among the elderly is
real and pervasive, this fear is even more of a problem than actual
victimization. In early 1974, the National Council on Aging commis-
sioned Louis Harris & Associates to conduct a comprehensive national
survey on the problems of the elderly. Their survey showed that the
elderly ranked "fear of crime" as the most serious problem confront-
ing them; 23 percent of those over 65 said that fear of crime is a "very
serious proble ' for\them personally, while poor health elicited a 21cdtpercent reap use rate. " In 1972. the National Retired Teachers Asso-
ciation/Arne n Assticiation of Retired Persons (NRTA/AARP)
in conjunction ith the Unive ity of .Michigan, conducted a national
survey of 4,500 elderly peopl to determine their needs and concerns.
The survey indicated that fear of crime ranked second, following only
inadequate food and shelter. In 1973, NRI'A/AARP and the Uni-
versity of Southern'C:alifornia undertook a second national survey, of
77,000 elderly people. Again crime was ranked as the second item of
greatest concern, following food and shelter."

Virtually all surveys on the fear of crime indicate that women
have a higher rate of fear than men, that elderly blacks are more
afraid of crime than elderly whites and that central city residents have
a significantly higher fear of crime in their immediate neighborhoods
than do residents of an urban .middle class municipality or a sub-
urban retirement community.'? Robert J. Sm. -notes, in "Crime
Against_ the Elderly : Implications for F' makers and Practition-
ers," that residence in an innerrcity setting is ne characteristic of
older people that bauses them to becpme targe of criminals. The
elderlycity resident, cognizant of their heighten d vulnerability, re-

. sponds by withdrawing frem the fearful environ ent and remaining
behind locked doors. The net result is an obvious duction in victimi-
zation but also a less apparent diminution in the quality of life.

_ B. VICTIM ASSISTANCE LEGISLATION

The primary legislative thrust in the- 96th Congress, with .,respect
to crime and the elderly-was in the area of victim compensation\ This
trend has resplted from a growing interest in -providing compensa-
tion for the innocent Victims of crime through programs financed by
the Federal and/or Stile governments.

A recent study-by the Center for Criminal Justice hnd Social Policy
at Marquette University examined the needs and problems of citizens
in their roles as victims and witnesses, both in relation to the criminal
act and citizen participation in the criminal justice system. The study

"Oodbey. Geoffrey, Crime Contr.:11 Digest. Mar. 3, 1980.
"Harris Louis & Associates, -Inc.. "The,Myth and Reality of Aging in America," Wash-

Ingtnn. D.C.. National Council on Acing. 1975. p. 31.
Li U.S. Congress. house. Select Committee on Aging, Subcommittee onflioustrig and Con-

sumer Interests. "In Search of Security A National Perspective on Elderly Crime Victimi-
sation," committee print, committee publication No. 95-8, Washington, U.S. Government
Printing Office. 1977. p. 88.

is Sundeen, Richard A. and James T. Mathieu, "The Fear of Crime and Its Consequences
Among Elderly in 3 Urban Communities." the Gerontologist, vol. 18, June 1978, p. 218.
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found that % ictinis frequently incur a number of financial costs not
reimbursed by insuran.T. The -a% el age nonreinibursed medical costs
for 300 % ictims experiencing physical injury w as about $200. The aver-
age noninsured costs fur propert % replacement and repairs "as $373
as a result of a crimeirelated incident. While nearly t o-thirds of vic-
tims are, likely to ha% e some insurance protection, one-third, largely
in the lower income poppulation, do not.

At least 27 States la% e' enacted -programs to compensate %-ictims
of %iolent crimes. These ffograms ar widely i t se type and ,ade-

of.benetits pro% idea . In addit ion, mant State. re fak ing serious
budgetary problem:, faking it liflicult to begin or continue fund-
ing victim compensation programs. As a result, the propriety, desir-
ability, and feasibility aspects of such program:, ha% e been questioned.

Proponents of govt.rnmental c,onqyensation for crime, % ictims base
their arguments on various rationales. One justification is "society's
failure to. protect." This theory holds that when an indivi ual has
been injured by a criminal act, society has failed to ry out its
responsibility to protect that person. A second theory, ehind crime
victim compensation programs is the need to combat li individual
citizen's sense of alienation and anger at society encourage
qitizens participation with law enforcement agenci inally-2 pro-,
ponents, argue that if there is Federal interest in helpin States pre-
vent crime,-to apprehend and imprison criminals, and house and
facilitate the rehabilitation of prisoners, then there al§o should'. be
Federal interest in helping States to assist the victims of those
criminals.

Opponents of Federal assistance to State victim compensation pro-
grams argue first thiit although compensating crime victims can be
a legitimate governmental aeti% ity, such programs are essentially
charitable la nature and -not the result of any absolute governmental
liability to its citizens. Second, since the`Federal Governthent has no
responsibility for the enforcement of a State's criminal laws, it there-
fore has no responsibility for compensating. its victims.

Opponents are also concerned about the long-range costs of such a
program. The Judicitkry Cotrunittee;in reporting the Victims of Crime
Act of 19792 estimated that the cost to the Federal Government would
be $13 million in fiscal year 1981, $16, $17, and $18 million in fiscal
years 1982, 1983, and 1984, respectively. The LEAA issued a report
concluding that total costs for a national program could range from
$144 million to $261 million."

t In the 96th Congress, legislation.was introduced by Senator Edward
M. Kennedy, then chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, and..se'
bsy Representati%e Peter Rodino, chairman of the House Judiciary

, Committee (S. 10, H.R. 18P9). Following markup of H.R. 1899 by the
/ House Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, a clean bill (Hi'. 4257)

was introduced and favorably reported by the full Judiciary Commit-
tee on February 13, 1980 (H. &pt. 96-753).

S. 190 and If.R. 4257, as reported, were substantially similar. Both
would hate pros ided grants to qualifying State victim compensation
programs in an amount equal to 25 percent of the cost of compensating

"McClure, Barbara. 'Crime Compensation for victims, " Congressional Research Serv-
ice. Library of COngress Niue Urlef No. 11174014.
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victims of State offenses and 100 percepi of the co.st of compensating
victims of yederfil o ITVI1SeS! Neither w.fuld have provided funds foriulministrati ve costs and evrtam other ex [lenses. Tie max mum awardto any one victim or dependents reimbursable under the iate4billwould have lx,en $35m00; time maximum reimbursable award underthe House bill was $.25.000. Tlw Senate bill would have prevented
States from basing eligibility for compensation on the financial meansof the claimant; the House rem sion had no such requirement.

Major legislation to reform the Federal criminal code (S. 1/.2.2)Svou Id also have established a program to compensate ictuns of crimeover which Federal jurisdiction exists. The Handgun Crime Cont.rolAct of 1979 (S. 1936 H.R. 5823) w ould have provided for Federal -grants to<State victim compensation programs for benefits paid forpersonal injury and death resulting from handgun crimes.
Unfortunately, none of the above-mentioned legislative measureswere approved by the 96th Congress.

C. CO10117112: HEARING ON CRIME AND THE ELDERLY

On June 23, 1980, Senator Pete V. DoMenici, then ranking minoritymember of the Senate Special Committee on Aging, held a hearingin Albuquerque, N. Mex., entitled, "Crime and the Elderly : WhatYour Community Can Do." Tlw hearing was designed to increase pub-lic awareness of the impact of ermine on the elderly and to help identifyissued for bailee reauthorization of the Older Americans Act andthe White House Conference on Aging in 1981. Senator Domenicinoted that:
There ispo question in my mind that criminal victimization

remains a continuing problem for older Americans. When weconsidef older persons and crime, two key factors come intoplayfirst, the elderly person's heightened vulnerlibility, andsecond, the fear that f)ows from awareness of their condition.There is no section of the Older Americans Act that directs itsattention to the subject of crime and the elderly. There is no° section that directs its attention to local law enforcementtraining, community participation, volunteerism by seniorcitizens in crime prevention and crime information. I urgethose of you pre2eni, today to give some real thought to thefeasibility of including a section in the Older Americans,.A.ctthat focuses on this aspect.of the serious problem that youhave talked about here todaythe suggestion inherent: in yourdiscussion better use of senior citizens in helping otherseniors.

Participants included State and local .aging professionals, hi..w en-forcement officials, and elderly citizens who related their own experi-ences as victims of crime. In conjunction With and following the hear-ing, the National Retifed Teachers Association/American Associationof Retired- Persons, the New Mexico Law Enforcement Academy, anthe New Mexico State Agency on Aging sponsored it training work-shop to promota greater sensitivity to the special needs of older Amer-icans and to explore, in detail, practical, preventive measures for im-plementationnn a statewide or local level. These included:

Allorm=9
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(1) Providing escort services.
(2) Instituting neighborhood watches/volunteer patrols.
(3) Providing home security improvements.
.(4) Designing new public housing to help reduce the incidence of

crime; and
(5) Providing special training to police to sensitize them to the

needs of older people.

D. DISM ANTLING THE LAW, ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) was
established 12 years ago in an effort to coordinate the Nation's ineffec-
tive and disorganized anticriine efforts. Since that time, the LEAA
has spent over $7.5 billion in helping State and local officials fight
crimeapparently to little avail. In a move reflecting a new wave of
fiscal austerity, Congress cut LEAA's budget es part of its attempt to
balance the budget. Its main componentgrant programs to the
Stateswas wiped out completely, from more than $400 million to
zero.

Critics of t,4 AA cite its inability to reduce crime, its lack of
strong lead =,: ip, !owls and standards of performance, wasteful spend-
ing, and i impetus to a vast new bureaucracy of "criminal justice
planners." o years ago, the Government Accounting Office (GAO)
issued a report, noting that LEAA initiated over 100,000 projects that
were, at best, wasteful and frequently illegal. A recent Criminal Jus-
tice and the Elderly Newsletter (spring-1980), on the other hand,
noted that organized elderly in particular have applauded LEAA's
support of two major reforms: Programs of community crime preven-
tion and victim assistance programsneither one of which 'existed
prior to LEAA's creationand that both programs are making sub-
stantial headway in reducing the devastating effects of criminal activi-
ties. In addition, even though the LEAA spent more than $7 billion
dollars over the course of its 12-year history, this amount is less than
5 rcent of all criminal justice spending.

President Nixon made the alarming crime statistics a major issue
during a time when America was witnessing increased restlessness and
riots in major cities. in fact, one of LEAA's first grants was for riot
control equipment for police.

The agency was never able to escape its image as a' wasteful
bureaucracy that funded armored cars. night sticks, and tear
gas, but did nothing to lower the crime rate."

With the era of agitation apparently in the past, Congress diverted
LEAA moneys to programs with rather weak constituencies such as
prisons; social programs, and the court systemeach focal point clear-
ly failing to deter crime trends. In 1980, when the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget sent out word to the various departments that budget
cuts were necessary, the Department of Justice had only one grant
program to turn tothe Law Enforcement Assistance Administration.

"Babcock. Charles R., the Washington Post, "By AILta And Pieces, a CrimelrightingProgram Nears Extinction," Nor. 29, 1980, p. A8.
. 400'
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At presentthe agency has nearly $1 billion appropriated to various
State and local agencies which will continue to fund certain programsuntil that money is exhausted. A few programs initiated by the LEAAwill remain functional even after LEAA. funds are no longer avail-
able. These programs include juvenile justice, research, and statistics-
gathering programs.

V. CETACOMPREIIENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND
A

TRAINING ACT
Prior to 1973, a nu er of categorical federally controlled employ-

ment programs were uthorized by the Manpower Development and
Training Act (MDT ) and the Economic Opportunity Act (EOA).In 1973, with the passage of the Compreliensi%e Employment and
Training Act (CETA), most of these. programs were combined into
a single-block grant which transferredresponsibility for administra-
tion to State and local governments.

\-----.The 95th Congress reauthoeized this legislation as the Comprehen-
sive Employment and Training Act Amendments of 1978 (Public Law
95-524). Section 2 of the act presented a statement of purpose asfollows:

It is the purpose of this act to provide job training and
employment opportunities for economically disadvantaged,
unemployed, or underemployed persons which wilitresult in
an increase in tjwir earned income, and to assure that train-
ing and other services lead to maIimum employment oppor-
tunities and enhance self- sufficiency by establishing a flexible,
coordinated, and decentralized system of Federal, State and
local programs. It is further the pigpose of this act to provide
for the maximum feasible coordinktion of plans, programs,
and activities under this act with economic development, com-
munity development, and related activities such as vocational
education, vocational rehabilitation, public assistance, self-
employment; training, and social service programs.

Under the administrative provisions of this act, funds flow from the
Secretary of Labor to "prime sponsprg." A prime sponsor under thisact may be a State; a unit of general purpose local government which
hag a population of 100,000 or more persons; any consortium of units
of general purpose local government which include a qualifying unit
of general purpose local government ; and, any unit of general purposelocal government or any consortium of,such units, without regard to
population, which may hav exceptional circumstances as determined
by the Secretary of Labor. ime sponsors receive funds from the Sec-
retary of Labor based on a mprehensive employment and trainingplan.

A. OLDER WOR s UNDER CETA

The 1,978 amendments, and subsequent regulations to implement
these amendmen'ts, provided a greater focus on the employment prob-
lems of older workers. Title II, the new authority for employment and

a
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training progranis, prov ides that the Secretary of Labor shall insure
that prime sponsors plans contain procedures for services to be pro-

ided to indiv iduals who are experiencing handicaps in obtaining em-
ployment, including those w ho are 55 years of age and older.

Under the provisions of the Older Woykers Initiatives (title H,
sects a 215), the DOL, through prune sponsors, was charged with

eznenting programs to del, lop work modes, making it possible
for older '.wt kers to remain on t le job, as well as prov iding retraining
and other support activities.

Title III of the atnendmez pi o% ides broad audior ity for research
and training pola les and p warns to focus on assul ing older V, orkers
a more equitable share of el iploy ment and naming resources to reflect
their importance in the labor force. Section 308 of this title provides
that the Secretary shall :

Develop and establish employment and training policies and pro-
grams for midUle-aged and older workers which will reflect the
appropriate consideration of these workers' importance in the
labor force and lead to a more equitable share of employment and
training resources for middle-aged and older workers.

Develop and establish programs to facilitate the transition of
workers over 55 years of age from one occupation to another with-
in the labor force.

Conduct research on the relationships between age and employ-
ment and insure that the findings of such research are widely
disseminated in order to assist employers in both the public and
private sectors to better understand and utilize the capabilities of
middle-aged and older workers; and

Develop and establish programs to develop methods designed to
assure increased labor force participation by older workers who
are able and willing to work, but who have been unable to secure
employirtent or who have been discouraged from seeking
employment.

Title VII, Private Sector Opportunities for the Economically Dis-
advantaged, also requires employment and training opportunities for
special groups such as middle-aged or older workers who have been
unable to locate suitable employment. The title requires that such
opportunities be available by prime sponsors on an equitable basis
among segments of the eligible population. It further states that con-
sideration must be given to the relative numbers of eligible persons in
each such segment.

Despite the mandates of the CETA legislationiand the assertions by
DOI, that persons in all working age groups peticipate in activities
under CETA, Congress has continued to express concern that the
CETA program is not responsive to the needs of older workers. This
concern was underscored in a 1978 study by Schram and Osten." In
this assessment of the impact of CETA on the problems of the older
worker, the authors examined CETA's -history, options and authority
arriving at the following conclusian:

Analysis of CETA data reve.i'rls that relatively few older people --
are served by the program, despite the long-term unemployment

Aglmir and Work, vol. 1, No. 8, summer 1978.
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suffered by the group. CETA criteria for distributing public jobs
emphasize youth through special consideraticrn cif veterans, wel-
fare recipients, and manpower trainees; and

The authors find major systemic factors within the CETA pro-
graln that encourage local prime sponsors to understate the needs
of the aging population, concluding that there is a need for sub-
stantial changes in CETA if the older worker is to be served
effectively.

An examination of participation figures provided by DOL for fiscal
years 1979 and 1980 reveal that only a small percentage of prime spon-
sors provide special programs for older persons and that the percent
of workers age 45 or older has declined under some titles. For example,
under section 215, DOL reports that 89 prime sponsors pros ide special
programs for approximately 12,000 older persons in 135 projects. The
89 prime sponsors which developed these special programs represent
only 19 percent of the 473 fiscal year 1980 prinie sponsors. Therefore,
the data indicates that a substantial portion of the prime sponsors do
not intend to operate programs designed for older workers. However,
it should be noted, that some older workers are served by prime spon-
sors through regular CETA programs. Participation data from these
programs are collected on an age "55-plus" category which almost pre-
cludes accurate determination of the numbers of older persons
employed in regular CETA programs.

In the fiscal year 1982 budget materials published by DOL, the fol-
lowing tables provide socioeconomic characteristics of persons en-
rolled in CETA programs during fiscal year 1979 and fiscal year 1980.
All tables show a decline in the number of participants in the 45 and
over age bracket during this time frame.

COMPARISON, OF ENROLLEE CHARACTERISTICS BETWEEN 1979 AND 1980 TITLE II-A, B, AND C

Charecteristka 1979 1980

Su:
Male (Percent) 47.1 47.0
Female (percent) 52.9 53.0

Ate:
Under 22 47.9 48.2
22 M 44 44.9 45.3
45 and over 7.2 6.5

Education:
11 or Nis 47.5 49.1
12 and over -A 52.5 50.9

Economkally dludvantated , 90.0 98. I

. COMPARISON OF ENROLLEE CHARACTERISTICS BETWEEN 1979 AND 190 TITLE II-D

II n percent]

1979 1980 .

Economically disadvantaged .. % 116 96
rentals 48 50
21 or Yennter 23 26

45 or older , - 14 12

Handicapped., 5 6

Less than high school education za Igfr'Oa public assistance 22

Black. 29 33
Ameriun Indian or AMskan Native r 1 2

Illseank. 13 13

5
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'COMPARISON OF ENROLLEE CHARACTERISTICS
BETWEEN 1979 AND 1980, TITLE VI.

tin percent!

1979 1980

Economically dludvantaged
Female
21 or younger
45 or older
Handmatioed. ,

86
13

15
1

90
45
24
11

5

BtfREAL4110RIZATION OF TITLE VII

Title VII, first drafted as a provision of the 1978 CETA Amend-
ments, established a private sector initiative program (PSIP) de-signed to encourage prime sponsors to work more closely, with local
private employers, organized labor, community-based organizationsand educational agencies to experiment with approaches which wouldplace disadvantaged persons in private sector employment.

On March 12, 1980, a bill to amend and extend title VII of CETA
(H.R. '6796) was introduced by Congressman Hawkins. The HouseCommittee on Education and Lahor, to which the bill was referred,
favorably reported the bill out of committee on May 15.

The House Committee on Education and Labor, in their repOrt
(H. Rept. 96-985) accompanying H.R. 67,96'; addressed problems that
older workers encounter with CETA and charged DOL as follows :

The committee reminds the Department, of Labor of its
obligations to insure that the CETA program better respond
to the needs of older workers, whether it be in title VII or
elsewhere.

The report also indicated both DOL and the prime sponsors regard-
ing programs for older workers with the following statement:

Despite the mandates of the 1978 CETA Amendments
which called on prime sponsors to establish programs specif-
ically for older workers, as of March 1980, only 89 of 473
prime sponsors had, in fact, established such programs. This
represents less than 20 percent. The CET:A. program cannot
continue to ignore the older worker. We instruct the prime
sponsors to include older workers in any agreements they
make with private industry under the terms of title VII.

The House passed H.R. 6796 on September 15, the Senate on De-
cember 8, and the measure was signed into law (Public Law 96-583)
on December 23, 1980. With the passage of this legislation, Congress
once again had affirmed support for employment and training pro-
grami for older workers.

Fiscal year 1980 appropriation provided $8.1 billion for C E'DA.
programs. DOT. estirtiates that approximately $260.6 million, or ap-
proximately 3.2 percent, was spent on employment and training for
workers age 55 and over as follows :

Title: Million
n-B and 0 $59. 8 -

91.6
99.2III, section 308 2. 1III, migrants a 5. 2

III, Native Americans . 2.8
2'6 CO
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

U.S. SENATE,
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING,

Washington, D.C., May 13,1981.
Hon. GEORGE B_Issa,
President of the''ffenate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: Under authority of Senate Resolution 353,
agreed to March 5, 1980, I am submitting to you the annual report
of thlitSenate Special Committee oa Aging, Developments in Aging:
1980, Part 2.

Senate Resolution 4, the Committee'. Systems Reorganization
Amendments of 1977, authorizes the Special- Committee on Aging
"to conduct a continuing study of any and all matters pertaining to
problems and opportunjties of older people, including but noJinnted
to, problems and opportunities of maintaining health,_ of assuring
adequate income, of finding employment, of engaging in productive
and rewarding activity, of securing proper housing and, when neces-
sary, of obtaining care and assistance." Senate Resolution 4 also
requires that the results of these studies and recommendations be

)1,reported to the Senate annually.
This report describes actions during 1980 by the Congress, the

administration, and the Senate Special Committee on Aging which are
significant to our Nation's older citizens. During the second session of
the 96th Congress, Senator Lawton Chiles served as chairman of the
Special Committee on_AgingThe preparation and writing of this-
report was largely accomplished during 1980 under Senator Chiles'
leadership. I deeply appreciate that extensive contribution and his
continuing cooperation in completing this important publication.

Therefore, on behalf of the members of the committee and its staff,I am pleased to transmit this report to you.
Sincerely,

JOHN HEINZ, Chairman.
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Appendix 1

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE FEDERAL COUNCIL ON THE
.A.GING

JANUARY 29, 1981.DEAR MR. CRAnistAN: On behalf of the Federal Council on the Aging, I ampleased to submit a preliminary copy of the Council's 1980 annual report of theFederal Council on the Aging.
The report summarizes various positions taken by the Council on a number oflegislative and other issues concerning the well-being of the elderly. We hopethe Council's views will be considered as the 97th Congress convenestWe appreciate the 'continuing support and interest of the Special Committeeon Aging and look forward to another year of cooperative efforts with committeemembers and staff toward our mutual goal of service to older Az 'cans.Sincerely,

Enclosure.
COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP

The" Council, is composed of 16 members appointed by the President With theadvice and consent of the Senate scr as to be representative of rural and urbanolder Americans, national organizations with an interest in aging, business, labor,and the general' public.' Seven members of the Council, are themselves olderpersons. The President designates the Chairman from among members appointedto the Council.

Mao& CHARLES J. FAHEY, Chairman.

MEMBERS

'Chairman, Rev. Msgpr. Charles J. Fahey, director, All-Univeisity GerontologyCenter, Fordham University, New York, N.Y.
Vice Chairman, James T. Sykes, director, public service, the Wisconsin Cheese-man, Madison, Nis.

iLstiasuon requires Bye member, to be=older persons.

(1)

27r'
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Cyril H. en r, president, Minnesota Farmers Ifnion; and member, Gover-
nor's Coun n Aging, Bloomington, Minn.

Jacob Clayma president, National Council of Senior Citizens; president of the
Industrial U ion Department of AFL/CIO; and former member, Federal
Advisory Council on Employment Security, Bethesda,Nd.

Nelson H. Cruikshank,2 former Counselor to the President on Aging; former
president, National Council of Senior Citizens; former director, Department of
Social Security, AFL/CIO, Washington, D.C.

Fannie B. Ddrsey, director, Division for Aging Services, DIIR, Bureati of Social
Services, Frankfort, Ky., chairperson (since 1974) State Institute of Aging with

'Kentucky Department Of Human Resources, Owensboro, Ky.
Aaron E. Henry, Phar. D. pharmacist, chairman, board of directors, National

Caucus on the Black Aged, and member, Mississippi State Legislature, Clarks-
dale?, Miss.

Shimeji Kanazawa, member, Commission's Policy Advisory Board for Elderly
Affairs, and vice chairman, University of Hawaii Gerontology Center Project's
Steering Committee, Honolulu, Hawaii.

Mary A. MarshallAmember, House of Delegates, Commonwealth of Virginia,
Arlington, Va.

John B. Martin, legislative consultant, National Retired Teachers Association
and American Association of Retired Persons, former Commissioner on Aging,
Chevy Chase, Md.

4

Rev. Walter L. Moffett, director, Nez Perce Tribal' Housing Authority; and
former area vice president, National Congress of American Indians, Kamiah,
Idaho.

Mary C. Mulvey, Ed. D., vice president, National Courrcil of Senior Citizens;
and president, National Senior Citizens Education and .ResearchtCenter,
Providence, R.I.

Bernice L. Neugarten Ph. D. professor, Northwestern University; and Deputy
Commission& 1981 White House Conference on Aging; past president, Geron-
tological Society, Chicago/ Ill.

Jean J. Perdue, M.D., medical director, Office of Health Services, and member,
Commission on the Ministry to the Aging of the Episcopal Diocese of S.E.
Florida, Dade County, Fla.

Fernando M. Torres-Gil, Ph. D., professor, University of Southern California;
former Special Assistant to the Secretary, HITS, former White House Fellow,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Wesley C. Uhlman, attorney at law, former mayor, Seattle, and former chairman;
Task Force on Aging, U.S. Conference of Mayors, Seattle, Wash.

11$0 MEETING DATES wit

A. Council

The Council met four times during the year as required by the Older Americans
Act. All meetings were in Washington, D.C., on March 17, 18; June 16, 17;
August 25, 26; and December 1, 2, 3.

B. Committees and Task Forces

Committee meetings were held as fellows: Long-term care, January 18, Feb-
ruary 28, April 15, June 24, all in Washington, D.C.; mandated study group,
January 5, February 3 4, May 19, July 28, November-17, December 17, all in
Washington, D.C.; senior services, kifarch 3, July 18, in Washington, D.C.; social
security task force, March 3, Washington, D.C.; special aging populations, Jan-
uary 23-25, Louisville, Ky., August 5, New York, N.Y.

All-Council, committee, and task force meetings were announced in the Federal
Register and notices of the meetings sent to representatives of national organiza-
tions, to staff of various Federal agencies and to congressional members and
committees with a special interest and responsibility in the field. Representatives
of these groups and the general public usually attend Council meetings.

Documents pertinent V) official actions are maintainethin the Office of the
Council and are available to the general public. a

2 Former Chairman.

a
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COUNCIL MEETINGS SCHEDULED FOH, I981

March 9, 10, 1981
June 29, 30, 1981
August 31, 1981

September 1, 1981
(Note: All 1981 meetings are tentatively scheduled to be held in Washington,D.C.)

I. I NTRODVCTIO N

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY AND HAND OF THE FCA

The Federal Council on the Aging (FC is the functional successor to theearlier and smaller Advisoty Committee on Older Americans created in the 1965Older Americans Act. The Coafneil was created at a time, 1973, when' there wasconcern within the Congress as to the adequaey of the othen-existing Federalsystem arraffgements for looking Ater the interests of older persons rtrid as to thebreadth of vision likely to be reflected in such oversight and assessment2,-Having decided to upgigide (supplant) the ehisting advisory committee, theCongress found "model' legislative language Tildily at handin the legislativecharter of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. That legislative language wassimply adapted to define the powers of the FCA, but excluding the subpena power..What the FCA was constituted to do was stated in section 205 of the 1973Amendments to the Older Americans Act of 1965 and the subsequent 78 amend-ments as fpllows:
The Council shall

(1) Advise and assist the President on matters relating to the special needsof older Americans.
' (2) Assist the Commissioner in making the appraisal of the Nation's exist.

ing iind future personal needs in the field of aging.
(3) Review and evaltiate, on a continuing basis, Federal policies regarding_the aging and pr9grams and other activities affecting the aging conducted or"assisted by all Federal departments and.agencies for the purpose of appraisingtheir value and their impact on the lives of older Americans.
(4) Serve as a spokesman on behalf of older Americans by making rearm-mendations to the President, to the Secretary, the Commissioner, and to theCongress° with respect to Federal policies regarding the aging and federallyconducted or assisted programs and other activities relating to or affectingthem.
(5) Inform the public about the problems and needs of the aging, in consul-tation with the National Information and Resource Clearing House for theAging, by collecting and disseminating information, conducting or commis-sioning studies andl3ublishing the resultsthereof, and by issuing publicationsand reports; and
(6) Provide public forums for discussing and publicizing the problems andneeds of the aging and obtaining ,information relating thereto by conductingpublic hearings, and by conducting or sponsoring conferences, workshops,° and other such meetings.

Having thus provided a legislative mandate for the Council that was broadenough to allow mis1nterprete4jon of congressional intent, members of the con-ference committee went on record as expecting a strongly proactive Ceuncil. Theysaid of the FCA that:
It "is intended to be the principal spbkesman in the e utiye branch forAmerica's older citizens and to provide the visibility, entification, andadvocacy that,have so long beer lacking-in the relations between the elderlyand their Government."
It "would provide valuable support for tile President's effofte to mobilize thevayious agencies of the executive branch to meet the needs of olderArnericaxisf."
It "would serve to provide both the executive and legislative branches of ourGovernment with a steady input of information regarding the problems ofsenior citizens."
The conference report tried to sum it all up by saying "It is the intention ofconferees that this body function as more than a passive advisory body, and that itwork to actively promote the interests of older Americans throughofft the wholerange,' Federal policies andprograms affecting them."
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The Council is required by law to prepare an annual report which is submitted
to thi President by March 31 of the ensuin_g_rar. In addition, to the legal re-
quirement, the annual report probably represents the Council s mo41. -ffective
public relations tool. Each year approximately 7,000 copies are distributed to
Members of the Congress, governmental agencies, aging organizations, private
agencies, institutions of higher education, and to individual citizens throughout
the United States.

Funds appropriated for the Council are aline item in,the overall appropriation
of the Department of Health and Human Services. The funds are used to
underwrite meetings of the Council to support the activities of a -mall pro-
fessional and administrative staff in Washington, D.C., to conduct special project
activities, and to "contract out" for special research activities.

The Council has worked closely with both the administration and the Congress,
and has shared with each the results of its public hearing:, research, and special
iia'yses of issues and policies affecting older Americans.

e President transmits each report to the Congress' together with his. further
comments and recommendations..

The legislative authority for the Council will epire in 1981.
(Note: See appendix B for a description of the Council's functional operations

and procedures.)

II. RECOMMENDATIRAS OF THE FEDERkL-07;;NCIL ON THE AGING

OVERVIEW

The seventh aanual report of,,the Council consists of a number of recommen-
dations to the aairimistration, the Congress, and Federal agencies. Tho Council's
primary focus of concern was.initiating and completing the congressionally
mandateMendy as authorized by Public Law 95-478, the Comprehensive Older
Americans Aa Amendments of 1978, section 205(g). Therefore, the number of
recommendations rrrade 'by the Council in 1980 pertaining to tie immedate
and future well-being of the elderly is a reflection of its commitment to the Con-
gress mandate to study programs under the Older Americans Act.

A. NATIONAL POLICY FOR OLDER WORKERS
0

I. Age Discrimination in Employment

(1 -a) The Equal Employment' Opportunity Commission (EEOC) should
change the current set of regulations gin ADEA 'Which permit employers to not

. , credit years of service beyond age 65 in aylculating a worker's final retirements
benefit. ..

Background' andDiseumion 51
Whiltever the reason which allowed employers not to credit year of service

beyond age 65 for ultimate pension benefit levels, it is, of itself, wrong. A worker
't beyond age 65 who is able and meeting job perfOrmance requirements is entitled

to the terms, benefits, and privileges of employment. Continued pension credit
is among such benefits and privileges. Furthermore, employers surveyed in the
studies mentioned above felt that the impact of extending credits for years heyond
age tit would beminimal. They expect relatively Iew_workds to stay beyond that
age, rend those who do stay for relatively short periods of time. Extending pension
credits-efor those.worker,s, therefore, is no real problem since the cost factor as-
sociated with this action is minimal. In addition, many employers expect labor
unions to bargain collectively, in fa1or of extending pension credits, beyond age

, 65 which becomes another reason to support the issue.
The principles and values associated with this study which were presented at

previous Council meetings state that disincentives vith a tendency to inhipit the
freelehoice of older and capable workers to remain employed or take on nee jobs
should be removed. The lack of crediting years of service beyond age 65 for pur.
poses of final .pension benefits constitutes such a disincentive. By Making.thEr
recommendations, the Council supporti the EEOC in revisions for the crrent
regulations.

(1-b) Corp.' ens should remove the provision in ADEA (Public LW, 9.2-2256,

VorSktaertifIrn
t78) *h..teh permits (imp:leers to refuse to hire or to terminate a

itself, can be shoWn to be a bona fide occupational qualification
(BFOQ) e g ntial for the performance of a special job.

.
L.
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Background and Discussion
When exceptions to are latog law anneartb_bec.ome_the_rule,-then-serious-teconsideration as tote purpose and validity of such an exception is in order.Under the ADEA, as that exception now stands age hiring limits and mandatory

retirement rules can be set for police and firefighters in relatively arbitrary fashion.Refusal to hire after age 30 is common while forced retirement at age 45 or 50 is
not uncommon. Furthermore, many older and some younger incumbents in thesepositions are challenging the age restrictions in the courts as they grow moreaware of their rights.

. The difficulty involved with BFOQ exception as it now exists is that it allowsconfusion between age, ability, and job performance. No one wants an incom-petent police officer wielding a gull, or amarginal pilot flying an airplane. Func-' tional criteria should be used in assessing both ability and job performance. Whenaging and health restriction,' interfere in hiring and termination policies becauseof an exception ip a law which intended to protect the rights of older workers.Then the time for change has come.
It is noteworthy that the removal of the exception would in no way saddle

employers with substandard workers. Any such Worker, regardless of age, race,or sex can be removed, or refused a job, when good cause is shown. Removingthe BFOQ exception however, would place the burden of proof squarely on-the
employers with substandard workers. Any such worker, regardless of age, race,perceived notion of older worker ability or limitation. .

(1-o) The Department of Labor pursuant to the mandates of the ADEA, should' develop and implement, in collaboration with other appropriate Federal agencies,a specific research, training, and information dissemination program directedat employers in order to highlight the skills and experience that middle-agedand older workers possess.
/Background and Dascusszon

The statement of purpose of the ADEA includes positive directives. as well asprohibitions. Thus, the act is intended "* * * to promote employment of olderpersons based on their ability rather than age and * * * to help employers andworkers find ways of meeting problems arising from the impact of age on employ-ment." The act further states that: "The Secretary of Labor shall undertakestudies and provide information to labor unions, management, and the generalpublic concerning the needs and abilities of older workers and their potentialsfor continued employment and contribution to- the economy." The legislationcontinues to enumerate a number of steps which, regrettably; have never beencarried out with any serious efforts. It is time to reexamine this aspect of thelegislation and see how it can he implemented. Furthermore clarifications arein order as to which agency, the Department-of Labor and the Equal EmploymentOpportunity Commission, has responsibility for carrying out research and edu-cational functions.
111The ADEA does specify that the De". should take positive steps to developand disseminate information on older workers. However, this mandate should beviewed more broadly. The Administration on Aging is one agency which has aninterest in developing and promoting research in areas that help older persons re-main independent. Another agency, the Department of Commerce, through its Eco-nomic Development Administration, should be interested in the employment-related effects of its grants and how these affect job opportunities for older workers,

especially in rural areas. The Social Security AdminiStration, with a view toward
conserving its resources, should also he interested in ways to promote productive,
ongoing 11thor force activity for older workers beyond the conventional retirementage.
.This effort should not be limited to Governinent alone. Private foundationsshould be encouraged to support research and develop Information which canpositively influence the utilization patterns of older workers. The recommendation,then, looks to Government to take a leading, stimulating role towards the ongoing

effort of developing a positive base for older worker policy.
(1-d) The mandatory retirement limit, set at age 70 in the 1978 amendments tothe AD , should be abolished(

Backus d and Discussion
Ih t

c mmending the abolition or mandatory retirement the FCA remainsconsisn with the belief, values, and principles embodied in this study, namelythat i di *duals be assessed and evaluated for job performapce on ability ratherthan- go This, taken together with expected minimal effects of such actign on

2
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other younger labor force groups supports the recommendation. The Department
of-Labor is eiirrentLy-conducting_a.atudy on the effects of changed retirement age
and likely effects of raising or abolishing the upper limit. It would be a more
cautious positibn to wait the outcome of this and other studio -, Howeser, in its
leadership role on behalf of older people, the FCA adopt, the positive recom
mendation now.

2. Employment'Programs

(2-10 The Department of Labor should direct regional administrators and loeal
prime sponsors to,comply with the specific CETA planning requirement,,
under titles I and II of the act, directing that a special 140)(r force analysis be
completed on older workers and other targeted groups. The re-Lilts of the analysis
are to be used in tormulating special service programs for these group-. Specifically,
the Department of Labor should carry out appropriate procedures, including
regional and local oversight hearings, if necessary, to assure compliance with the
Age Discrimination Act (ADA) of 1975, as amendedespeciiilly as this statute
applies to all CETA4raining programs.
Background and Discussion

This is the first that older workers have merited such specific planning and
service requirements in CETA legislation. Each prime sponsor is not required to
assess the older worker's need within his jurisdiction and respond to those needs
in an equitable and positive manner. As statistic, attached to the report show older
persons tend to participate in CETA programs in declining percentage rates
directly related to advancing age. The mainline training programs are almost

V entirely youth focused. libwo.e,r,Auestions may be raised if one group appears to
receive more CETA program resources. than another. In summary, the older
worker 3ho u d expect fairer treatment 'under CETA than in the past. In fact, if a

.prime sponsor neglects one particular group within the planning mandate, the
individual may encounter sanctions.

There are many ndividuals who claim that CETA s a youth program especially
focused on the needs of unemployed, underemployed, and disadvantaged young
members cf minorities. Sharing resources with older weakers would only dilute
the program. There exists also the assumption that training and employment
investments should be made in the younger, as opposed to the older group, whilest
the cider ones will be, 4 best, leaving. The investment and payoff, then, can be
viewed *tilting toward the elderly..

Regardless of such underlying considerations, congressional intent in the `]0878
CETA amendments requires that planning and program services be allocated to
older workers on the local level. Without expecting any great change of heart or
miracles, participation rates of older persons in CETA programs should manifest
an upturn over the coming years.

The Age Discrimination Act of 1975 prohibits discrimination ontie basis of
age in all major programs funded by the U.S. Government. The act admits to
certain exceptions especially where age is specified as a statutory criteria for
participation. Thus, the act does not apply to social security programs where age
criteria for eligibility and participation are specified. Nor would the act apply to
day-care programs for children where age criteria are also specified. In addition,
the act does not apply to employmen since Congress reasoned that the ADEA
covered this area. But the act does poly to tra ning programs funded by the
Federal Government which can lead t employment.

Enforcement o ADEA is largely at oversight function of any Federal agency
covered by the act, with DH S su ing a larger coordinating and condiliating
role. As applied to CETA, Eh , the Labor Department would be required to
app'y by reaso4of equity and ADEA requirements what is its mandate by the
p anning requirements of title I. The, ADEA provides another mechanists to
assure that older workers receive a fair share of the Nation's development of
employment.

Both the law and the planning requirements noted above will offer group
concerned with older workers more leverage to assure they receive a fair share.
On the other hand, it is felt on'a pof cy level that the Nation's disadvantaged
youth needs the greater share of CETA resources, in this ca.sernew programs and
new appropriations must be devgloped for older workers. Extended employment
opportunity for the able and willing oldef worker is no longer condescension, it is
a protected civil right. Coupled along with a new approach to develop the pro-
ductive older worker resource, new policies aid dew ftograms funded on a basis
of need and equity are in order. In short, it is discriminatory policy* to assert
that billions of dollars, will be allocated for one age group and only millions for
another.

2 ef a



(2-b) Federal regulations which exclude workers from participating inappren-ticeship_programs_funded-by-the GovernmenVoltIVOTI The basis of ageshould be abolished.

Background and Discussion
Ever since the inception o f the Manpower Development and Training Act(MDTA) of 1962, apprenticeship programs 'funded by the U.S. Government andconducted by labor unions, have had age ceilings for acceptable applicants. Insome cases, individuals over age 25 were denied access to these programs, not tospeak of being over 30, 40, or 50. The assumption behind these age exclusions was,.and still is, that training investment in older workers will not pay off, or that itwill take too long for the older worker to gain the journeyman level of skil to reallycontribute to the trade or to the economy. Whatever the original policy behindeach exclusion, the situation is different now. There are many women in the middleyears who want and need to enter the labor fore 'ea trade-skill capacity. Theyneed the opportunity for apprenticeship train' g. Men and women in their 50'scan look forward to at least%20 yearsof labor f rce activity if they are willing andable. Skill conversions through apprenticeship training is by no means out of thequestion. Changing demographics, changing nterest on the pa'rt of workers, in-creasing challenges to age restrictions in the world or work and the raising ofmandatory retirement age all suggest that restrictions on apprenticeship programson the basis of age are unwarranted and should be abolished.Recent discussion among members of the Equal Employment OpportunityComthission indicate Commissioners are concerned with the age-related restric..tions on apprenticeship

programs. Congressional staff interview in the key infor-mant stage of the study also have expressed concerns over the .issue. Some areconsidering introducing corrective legislation of the Federal agencies empoweredto change the regulations do not take action. Whatever the type of action thatoccurs over the near future, the FCA should go on record in'support of abolishingage restrictions.
(2-c) The Department of Labor should allocate at, least 810 million in fiscalyear 1981 to implement the middle-aged and older worker program described intitle III, section 308, of the 1978 CETA amendments.

Background and Discussion
Section 308 of CETA provides for a wide variety of employment-relatedresearch and demonstration programs affecting the employment of middle agedand older workers. The legislation supports innovative approaches for retrainingand utilization of these workers. Special research on the development of functionalcriteria for assessing.skills anci abilities of older workers, as opposed to formal tests,is encouraged. *mid career training and the ulp of alternative work patterns,job redesigning, flexible scheduling for work, etc., are also suggested demonstra-tion approaches. At present, no appropriation has been made to support any of,the above activities. The whole title III, prograin is discretionary as to fundingsand it is up to the Secretary of Labor to malce.the allocations.

.The Council has already made its views known in support of appropriation'sfor section Soila: The Chairman has met and discussed the issue with the Secretaryof Labor. $10 million, would appear to be a reasonable beginning amount fox; thisnew older worker program, especially in considerati6n of how poorly older workershave fared in the past.
I the 1950's the Bureau of Employment Security (BtS) of the Depa ent ofLab r conducted extensive research of older workers in a number of r labormay ets to assess such factors as numbers, sex of older persons ing jobscompared to younger applicants, reported obstacles faced by older job seekers,employer attitudes oq older workers including ability, productivity, motivation,their hiring practices, etc. The result of 'the Audios indicated that older workers,defined by the Bureau as individuals over the age of 45, were encountered specialproblems when leeking employnient and needed special tosistance.The BES then estAblishett a national older worker program which developedand implemented counseling anti.referral programs for older applicants, trainedBES staff to carry out training and employer relation acts sties to assist olderworkers and established, in many States, a cadre of older worker specialists toimplement the above functions.

For historical reasons, such as- the changing of priorities of employmek pro-grams and the initiation of "Great Society' programs to help minorities, the olderworker effort diminiihect. Some States have maintained services for older workers;but a co cermted program focus on the part of thlt,DOL for this group no longerexists.



It would be_mappropriate-to suggest that the same older worker program be
revived. First, with thy decentrahaTt--tETA prugrani, the
changes that have occurred in the Ernploiment Ser.% ice and the in

the communities pf a host of agencies that are concerned with the Phierry, a new
design for the program is needed along with a -haring of program resources and
collaboration iniong interested groups. Greater access to oiler per-un- and the
assessment of their labor forc.4 interests and their needs is\ a% ailahle through the
area ager,cies on aging AAA,. flowerer, AAA's -Lair need- training in detailing'

ith and cwinsehng the Merl). A number, uC ol.l. r pilot program- financed from
CETA 308,might prove to bexth best first step. Givn a careful d. elopment
and. evaluation period, there is no reason %sly% effective older worker programs
cannot be put in place over the coming years.

(2-d) The senior cozlnunity service employment program under title V or
of the Older Americans Act should be expanded on the basis of.

- An assessment of the proportion of workers in need of the program over
the next 5 years, and
An assessment of the impact and effectiveness of the program in terms of

efits to participants, services to agencies and people served, and the
o rail benefit to the economy and the Government.

'Background and Discussion
The title V program has grown in numbers of participants and funding levels

over the years. The program is Ihrrently (fiscal year 1981) funded at 8265 million
and provides work for over 52,000 older woes who meet specified poverty
criteria.

Administratively, title V is managed by the U.S. Department of Labor which in
turn, utilizes a number of national subcontracts, main y agencies with a standing
record of providing services to the Nation's elderly. These group; have been
expanded recently to include State units on agipg (MIA) and organizations with
special concerns for the Nation's minority elderly.

sr Title V has been and remains very successful and popular. It puts older workers
in avositien of providing a variety of needed servicessand self-dependence gained
by achieving earnings through employment. But a number of issues need to be
considered:

What is the true universe of need for progiams in terms of older participants
and the new kinds of work which they can, and are willing to' perform?
Given the double-cligit inflation, are the poverty criteria for selection into
the program realistic. Are participation criteria too restrictive?
Should the program take on a greater job training emphasis an involve
private sector and mainline Government agency employer in grea r job
development efforts?

Can the basic program model which yiews participants as "aide" be changed
so that seniors in every level of management,'can be trained to become a
major provider services to their own peers?

These many issues will be raised by the Council in its mandated study. In
looking over the prospects and promises of the progrhin over the coming decade, it
might be helpful if the DOL would join in a major evaluational and de'velopment
effort. The last assessment of the program was undertaken almoist 10 year ago by
a consultant group tinder contract with the DOL. The evaluation was sound,
thorough, and positive. In fact, the model can serye as a point of departure for the
FCA mantlate study pertaining to the title V program and a supplemental effort
made by the DOL which manages the program.

3. New Employment OpAortunities

(3-a) The Department of Labor should develop an affirmative action program
for middle-aged and older workers to assure that these individuals gain access to
jobs madeavailable through Federal contracts to major employer's jn the United

-States.
Backgroundand Discussion

Since the passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and especially title VII, which
protects the employment-related civil rights of minorities, -the Government has
made efforts tottnforce a series of affirmative action programs which are intended to
guarantee a fair phare of jobs and upward mobility on jobs to ininont IC. covered by

that legislation. Furthermore, in cases litigated under the act, the Federal courts
have ordered, or otherwise arranged, for procedures whereby employers take
direct action to restore any imbalances in their work forces that might have
resulted from past discrimination.

4P.
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I
Women have benefited .if,rpm these arrangements especially through "consentdecrees" whereby the Feckrar courts have withheld punitive actions againstemployers in lieu of specified steps to rectify promo on rates, salary and wagescales, etc., that might have been influkced by di . iwinatory actions on thebasis of sex,.
There is no reason why older workers should not benefit from an affirmativeaction approach. The principle at stake here is one which is fundamental to thispolicy study. What is a civil right for one subgpoup of the U.S. labor force andpopulation Isis civil right f r all. There can be no tradeofron demographic charac-teristics of the population hen it comes to the rightlto work by indkviduals whoare willing and able. ,9

In supporting this recommendation, the Council is supporting a principle andprogram of fairness. No one is asking for a special break for older workers or aspecial opportunity. We are asking for equity. Older workers are the only sub-group in the population who, at present, are not included in affirmative actionprograms.
(3-b) Congress should establish a special unemployment, insurance and jobretraining prilgram for middle-aged and older workers to enable them to remainin or .reenter the labor forge when economic pressures force them to withdraw'from the labor force vivoluntaraly.

Background and Discussion
One of the most distressing labor force statistics which applies to workers.. -thief 40 is the continues( pattern of duration of unemployment,. The longer anover -40 workf.r is unemployed, and actively seeking work, the longer he/she tendsto remain so. The duration of unemployment expands in proportion to the in-creased age of the older job seeker. This pattern has held for well over a 10-year.period of reporting on such trends, But special studies involving plant shutdowns,mergers or othit events which affect local areas also underscore the sat& phe-nomenon. Once out of a job, the older and not-so-old worker will loolc for reem-ployment and benefit from unemployment insurance for an interim period. Afterthat period expires, the older worker is likely to leave the labor force completeliCand resort to some form of welfare dependency. .It would seem 'that if current retraining and relocation efforts, such as thoseprovided through trade adjilstinent programs, were modified, theolder worker .would benefit and could remain in the labor force for longer periods. What seemsunproductive is to neglect the older worker, or just sustain his unemploymentinsurance for a more extended period, and' not build on that investment. Again,the Council is facing the undtsrlying vahles ofthis recommendation. Invest inthe older worker in terms of incothe maintenance and job retraining can pay offfor the individual and fpr the economy. T ere is a healthy mix of humanitarianand economic motives involved in the focus d development of the unemployment' insurance resource and any added training fforts.0%.er workers can retain theirstatus in the labor force including the power to earn income and benefitiromotlik work-associated values. The economy benefits since the worker remains ataxpliyer. Retirement systems benefit since the worker defers drawing upon theseincome resources.

Pilot Vmonstration efforts on this approach plus careful evaluation of costsand savings, both individual and economic, may he the best initial step for sucha'program.
(3-c) Congress should e- stablish a retirement alternative employment programwhich would: ' -

-*---Provide workers with incentives tb defer - retirement; and
-1-Provide eriiployers with incentives to develop retention options for olderemployees.

Background and Discussion
.

Since the inception of the 1978 amendments to the ADEA which raised manda-.tory utirernent to age 70, a number of employers have developed creative ap-proaches toward retaining, able older- worlters and hiring others. The generalpattern has been tgilevelop t arious lines of part-time jobs along with flexible work' schedfiles. Employers'have been pleased with the arraifgement because they notethat older workers arp productive. Older workers are pleased with the arrangementalso since they are able to continue barning and remain active. But there areproblems. First, the benefit arrangement is not clear in all cases. Part-time work
does ,not necessarily mean reception of Trartial benefit, Sometimes workers take ---reduced pay and still have to wait until retirement to receive pensioR benefits.Second,' not all employers appear interested in such an approach. Those organize-,. i. ,.. -. ,



tions with a long-standing value on older employees, and many which either
raised or abolished mandatory retirement before the law set the age to 70, nor-
mally, are the ones which appear flexible a d willing to develop stiffen ntial work
opportunity for int lividuals who would nur ally- retire. What is needed, then is a
retirement alternative program which wu ld butlAducitte and, en ourage em-
ployers in the public as well as in the privet sectors to deve.lop reteritio programs
and hiring opportunities for older workers.

We already have the means to accomplish the programmatic a-pects of such
an effort. Title V, of the Older Americans Act, the senior community service
employment program, provides an arriplb precedent in tit design of part-time
work for older vtorker-. Translating that appi-oach. to a broadenscale, especially
in the private sector, would require Careful demonstration. Pros 'dins incentive,
to employers to participate in and to develop retention pshogranis would require
adjustments in the system already used to encourage them to hi and to rttain
minority youth who come out CETA tsar: 4iingprograms. Tancentive-, sti-
pends, or salary wage maintenance for a period of time, Maintenance of training
and other Job - related supports, are among the strategies that have worked.
Designing a total package to facilitate older worker retention and the hiring is
feasible.

(3d) The Department of CuMmierce, Agriculture, and Labor should collab-
orate with the Small Business Administration and the Administration on Aging
to develop and assess eco unix impact programs which will identify entrepreneu-
rial, job, and other self employment .opportunities for middle-aged Ad older
workers.
Background and Discuss f

The Qepartnient of C merce, through its Economic Development Adminis-
tration, offers grants to a variety of economic development districts in order to
achieve grolitth and stimulate developmental activity in those area-. Eligible

° organizations- can build or expand facilities through the grant, program, which
has the effect of creating jobs. It is important that this Federal resource, be
shared equitably in the job creation aspect by all age groups. But it may be
more important that the above tit ral agenciei collaborate in targetinetraining,
emplotment, and developmentaLactivities in a fucused way- to help older workers
gain jb opportunities in all area including entrepreneurship and other .self-
employment activities.

Tfie collaborative ecunoniic, manpower development is by no means new.It
has been tried with various degrees of success in a number of settings. What is
called for is a careful review, evaluation arid planning approach which will build-
on positive past experiences. It may well be that any effort that yt ill succeed
must be broad based, invokling the maximum resources in term: of funding and
agencies along with cross- generational sharing of the employment opportunities
that are from such dconumic development rograms. It is unlikely that any
economic development effort could, or shot , benefit only one age group. All
should bentfit in an equitable mannerbaser on labor and job market analysis.

4 Younger and adult workers mayneed full-time jobs, Older workers may prefer
part-time work. Such analyses are complex, not to speak of the difficulties in
program planning and coordinating. If areas eligible for economic development
grants from Federal agencies, are to utilize them effectively to support and
stimulate local jobs,.new efforts must be made to assure that all groups benefit
fairly. ,

4. Retirement Policiesi . .

4, National retirement policy, as manifested through the social security system
and regulatory lavi s affecting pensions, should be reassessed with a view toward
encouraging continued, vaned, and nontraditional employment upportunitiesfor
middles:aged and older workers.t -
Background and Discussion

This is a general; overall recqmmendation which takes into account previous
recommendations. It is realized that making employment options a part of retire-
ment poly), may at first appear contradletory. It N, if we continue to review the
life cycle in a segmented fashion that moves, inexorable from youth Pftlication to
adulthood and work and to retirement in old age. But demographic factors, in-
creasing longevity and itnproved health for older persons along with cloudy
economic forecasts for this decade simply challenge Itatic thinking abmit retire-
ment polidy. Key infunhants from the President's Commission on Pension Polley

2
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note' l that retirement and employment issues for older persons are inexrricablyrelated. The Commis,ion has consistently investigated alternatives to retirementalong with its mission to rationalize the Nation's pension -ysterp. That focus isinstructive to the Council and all others concerned with the economic well-beingof idder persons and their status as self-sufficient.

B. CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR OLDER ADULTS

Recommendation
In recognition -`that edification is a basic right for,all persons of all age groups,that it eontinuous and hence one of the ways of enabling older people to havefull and meaningful and a means of helping them develop their potentialas a resource for the betterment of society, the Federal Council on the Agingand the National Advisory Council on Extetrion and Continuing Education, apublic statutory billy established by Congress to aid in public pokiey develop-ment at the Federal level to matters relating to postsecondary -education and4Learning opportunities for adultsin the United States, have recommended tosecretary Hufstedler (Department of Education) that a Federal ,strategy forincreased educational opportunities be developed and directed toward:(BA) The appointment of a coordinator for aging in the Department of Edu-cation to 'develop coordination with the Administration on Aging and oth,errelevant Federal departments and agencis.
(8.2) The immediate establishment of an aging unit in the Department toinitiate supportive educational services for older people as a necessary first stepin any expansion of educational opportunities for older persons on a nationalscale. *F

(B.3) Coordination of education. and aging networks at the State, area andlocal levels, including Staab depilftments of education, State offices on aging,area agencies on aging, public agtneies which administer social security programs,voluntary organizations, postsecondary institutions (including tecknical insti-tutes, community and junior colleges), local school districts, business and industry,and unions.
Background and Discussion

Education for older Americans is too often dismissed as a legitimate concernof the,yederal Government, as is education for adults generally. There have beenfew national policies or stated purposes, and little adequate resources devoted
explicitly to encourage ejiication artiong the elderly. If sentiment does not changethis condition, the reality of numbers may. A dramatic shift in demography is
transforming us into 'a nation'of ,older people.

In the past 10 years, enrollments by older and nontraditional students in
poStsecorniary education have increased- four times as fast as enrollments by\ traditional college-going youths between the ages of 18 and 22. In fact, educationand training for adults, who tend to go to college ono part-time basis, is the
mostvapidly expanding segment of all postsetondary education.This fact ought to be of special concern to.tne Department of Education. In thevery near uture, older learners are expected to outnumber and replace youngerstudents the "typical" undergraduates on our Nation's camppes. Once estab-lished, tii pattern appears assured for the next.114o decades. Iti 1960, 4.3 millionAmegicans were bornAln 1978, only

year 2000 h already been born and will, in all proba te
.3 million Americans were born. In short, thea,3

'graduating class of thz. ity,be taught then by the same individcals teaching now.There are three, principles guidl g Federal education policies: Thes'e are theprinciples of equity hf access to edi talon, equal educational opportunities, andthe right of every American to expect and to receive quality mstniction. These
principles have been put into practice successfully for some Americans: There re-mains a serious question whether'or not these principles have been universally ex-tended to all learners, especiallyadults, and particularly older adults. With older
Americans demonsynting a ,strong interest and need in continuing their education,it is important that ttie Federal Government have the legislation, thti programs,and the commitment to encourage this interest, not discourage it by muted in-terest or arbitgiry rules and regulations that discriminate against older Americanswho with to Xntinue to learn.

..
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C. HOUSING FOR THE ELDERLY

Recommendation

That the Federal Council on the Aging, while realizitig the importance of
Federal budgetary efforts to combat inflation, recommend to the administration
and Congress -

6(11 That they urge an increase in the funding level for Section 202. Housing
for the Elderly and Handicapped, to enable the construction of 30,000 unit.
The present budget for 1981 proposes loan authority for $830 million to
support an estimated 18,000 units. Such housing is desperately needed by our
elderly population and is a most cost effective way of preventing premature
or inappropriate institutionalization.

f2) That the congregate housing and services program receive a fiscal year
1981 appropriation in the amount of $25 million since the $10 million appro-
priated in fiscal year 1980 will only provide services for 60 housing projects.

(3) That sufficient funding be provided for assisting 600,000 units of
public housing (section 8) including 400,000 units of HUD section. 8 and
200,000 units of Farmers Home Administration and HUD section 235."

Background and Discussion
Fora period of time the Council has had an unending commitment to a Federal

policy that wouldi.improve housing conditions for a significant portion of...the
Nation's elderly. The essential problem faced by the elderly in housing is income.
If older people had enough income they would probably buy adequate housing.

Historically, the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
has concentrated its energies on the construction of housing units, but presently
is coming to the realization of the important social role to be played in solving
the problem of the poor, that provision of a house, by itself, is not enough to solve
these problemg.

While the funding levels required for tie above-mentioned housing units may
seem high, appropriations to complete these units will provide shelter for only a
small portion of the elderly individuals and households in greatest need of these
services. "s

III. COUNCIL FiCTIVITIES
.

During 1980, the Council worked in a number of areas of special concern as wel,
as inviting attention to emerging issues of importance to the elderly of the present
and future. Specifically, the largest portion of the Council's agenda was the con-
gressionally mandated study (to be described elsewhere,iathis report).

The 1980 Council activities were centered ardund the following comtnittees
and/or task forces:

A. LONG-TERM CARE

Activities of the Federal Council on the Aging in long-term care date back to
1075..At.that time, the Council initiated development of its first report on recom-
mendations fur a national Policy on services to the frail elderly. This publication,
entitled "Public Policy and the Frail Elderly," was made available in 1979.
The Council then turned its attention to delivery system and in 1979 disseminated
a paper identifying Oe key issues in long-term care. The Council's Long-Term
Care mittee convened a work group composed of 18 representatives from
seve Federal departmen6 with policymaking and program responsibilities
imp Ling on long-term care. This group provided expert advice to the committee
in th development of its key issues paper.

This work group also provided expertise on the most pressing areas of inquiry.
One result of the work sessions is tfie chartbook to be published by the Council in
early 19815The chartbook presents information and issues on the need for long.
term care. The committee convened a data task force of persons knowledgeable
in various as ects of long-term care to deyelop the specific topic areas for the
chartbook. T ask force included members from national. associations and con-

, suiting fir as we t frbm Federal agencies.
The srpose of the artbook is to present information and issues in deter-
lning rrent and futige ear for long-term care. It brings together four main-

streams of information on t e need forking-term care by America's eld rly; (leta
on demographics, health status, use of health services and informal supports. A
fifth section discusses the im tact of Federal_policies on the delivery of ong-term
care. The information repr:4 nts a mosaic of diverse pieces which combine to
provide a better untlerstan g of the complex issues concerning the need for
long-term care.

28"
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In many of the charts, data on the past and projections for the future arepresented along with current information. This perspective in three time frames isImportant to understanding the need for long-term care because it sheds light onwhere we were yesterday, shows how we got where we are today, and forecastswhere we are going. The data point to interrelationships that have importantimpact on the need for long-term careties between age and disability, educationand income, minority status and longevity, living aloneand being female.The chartbook was prepared with many user, in minddelegates to the 1981White House Conference on Aging, policymakers, program planndrs, legislhtors,and all others concerted with the aging of the American people.Chairperson. Charles J. Fahey. Members. Mary A. Marshall, Jean J. Perdue,,M.D.
IL MANDATED STUDY WORK GROUP

The FCA mandated study work group had the major responsibility for identi-fying and framing the issue, relevant to the congressionally mandated study. The. work group,Norked with and advised the consultants who authored FCA concep-tual papers on age as a criterion for focusing public programs, targeting under theOlder Americans Act and policy development and advocacy. Additionally thework group helped to formulate and define the problem focus and advise onmethodology with respect to the contracted studies undertaken by the Councilin 1980. In, short, the work group provided the overall leadership for the Councilstoward achieving the objectives of the congressionally mandated study..Chairman. We C. Uhlman. Members: Mary C. Mulvey, Bernice L. Neugarten,,Charles J. Fahey, James T. Sykes, Fernando Torres-Gil,. Bill Holland (FCAstudy director).
C. SENIOR SERVICES

The primary focus of the Senior Services Committee in 1980 was its study onthe employment of older worke'rs (see discussion of this topic in the section onrecommendations). Second, the committee participated. i n the development ofan interagency agreement to provide small business enterprise and employmentopportunities for the older worker. (Note: Some of the principals involved inthis effort other than the Council were the Administration on Aging, the SmallBusiness Administration, the Farmers Home Administration, the EconomicDevelopment Agency, the the American Bar Association, and the U.S. Leagueof Savings Associations.). Finally, the committee proposed, as a beginning towarddeveloping a work plathe housing area, a resolution which was adopted bythe full Council on increased funding for section 202 and the congregate housingand services programs tsee full text of resolution in section on recommendations).Chairperson. James T. Sykes. Members: Aaron Henry, Mary C. Mulvey.
It SOCIAL. SECURITY TASK FORCE

) The social security task force studied specific issues involving grinder -basedinadequacy and inequity in the social security system. Topics under considerationincluded divorce, disability, dependency, poverty among widows, and dualentitlement. The Council received the task force's efforts as work in progress;therefore, no specific recommendations for action were made.Chairperson' Mary Marshall. Members. Aaron',Henry, Mary Mulvey-, JamesT. Sykes.
K. SPECIAL. AGING POPULATIONS COMMITTEE (SAPC)

The Special Aging Populations Committee followed up on- recommendationsemanating from the committee's report on "Policy Issues Concerning the MinorityElderly." The followup was accomplished by sending letters to the various Federalagencies having direct or, indirect responsibility foraging programs.With respect to its commitment to the needs and problems of both urban andnwl elderly residents the committee engaged in the following activities:
I. On the Rural P.1derly

(a) In January, the committee met with State and local officials, service pro-viders as well as. grass mils in Louisville, Ky. While in Kentucky, that SAPCmembers visited sonic rural and urban senior centers and shared with the center'sparticipants their differing needs.

S
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lb) Also in January, the committee was represented in a title VI hearing in
Anchorage, Alaska. The major concerns pointed to the difficulties in obtaining
services in the isolated, culturally unique, and poverty-stricken Indian v Wages.'

(c) In April, the committee was represented and testified at a hearing on the
"Plight of the Rural Elderly," sponsored by the Senate Special committee on
Aging, in Las Vegas, N. Mex.

(d) In April, the committee was also represented and participated at various
workshops on the rural elderly, during the National Council on the Aging Con-
ference-, in Washington, D.C.

(e) In May, the committee participated in the annual conference of the Natiolial
Caucus/Center on the Black Aged en Philadelphia.

2. On the Urban Elderly

The committee worked closely- with the National Urban League in planning a
workshop on "linker City Eldiirly Living Facilities:" Tlw workshop was held in
conjunction with the National Urban League Annual Conference in New York
on August 5, 1980:

Prior to the workshbp, committee member; visited with staff from the New
York Office on Aging, toured mean with heavy congregation of boarding homes,
and, single room occupancies.

Committee members explored with residents, SRO operators, providers of
sei vices and researchers, the major problems and alternatives.

Chairperson. Fernando Torres-Gil. Members Fannie Dorsey, Cyril Carpenter,
Walter C. Moffett.

IV. 1981 WORK PLAN

Duising 1981, the Council will continue working in a number of areas which
have occupied niucli of its time azt well as devuting attention to emerging issues of
importance to the elderly of the present and future. The Council's agenda will
also be affected by actions concerning the elderly by a new administration and
changes in the composition of the legislative branch of government.

To follpsi is an indepth discussion of some of the major Council concerns in
1981 and a listing of oth.,rs including a time schedule depicting the percentage

--of- time to be given per topic. _

grLOYMENT

In 1980 the FCA approved a series of recommendations regarding the public
sector's responseeto the needs of older workers. These recommendations were
developed in the FCA report entitled, "Toward a National Policy on Older
Workers." In 1981 the FCA will pursue the second phase of its study on older
workers. This task will continue throughout the calendar year, and will include:
(1') Monitoring public debate on older workers (congressional hearings, Presi-
dent's Commission on Pension Policy, etc.), (2) presentation of testimony repre-
senting the FCA's position on the older workers issues, and (3) participation in
a joint initiative with public and private organizations, that will test various
mechanisms for including older workers in our economic system both as entre-
preneurs and as employees.

It is expected that the outcome- of this phase of thetastudy will allow policy-
makers to form a more focused opinion on the issue as well as generating 'new'
questions for public debate. -

The FCA will spend 5 to 10 pSscent of Its. ime pursuing these activities.

TARGETING OF RESOURCES' FOR THESE IN GREATEST NEED

It is clear that government has assumed the responsibilityaiiheliorating
inequality in out society. This responsibilitx is reflected in a variety of policies
and prpgrams. Yet, a largo number of these direct themselves, specifically to
income inequality. Under the1 programs, assets and income are used to judge the
eligibility of a person or.household for participation in a particular program. The
present method of "means testing" is a weak surrogatc/for "needs testing," i.e.,
Identifying economic and noneconomic needs. It is bfcoming increasingly clear
that in society where public dollars for social programs are not unlimited, more
efficient and equitable methods for identifying the seal "in need" groups must be
devised and implemented.

Various new approaches to the general problerfis surrounding the targeting of
resources for those in greatest need have surfilced recently and are the source of
intense debate. It is clear that the debate will continue into the future.
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A large number of older Aniericans are served by "needs tested" programs.
The FCA will, in 1981, formulate a conceptallv-sound and programmatically
acceptitble policy position on the' issues surrounding targeting after consideringthe size and direction of the tradeoffs in equity, target efficiency, and program
costs resulting from variations in approach.

The FCA will employ its role as con% enor.by bringing together those knowl-
edgeable in this area. 4

'" Approximately 10 percent of the FCA's time will be spent in this area.

SOCIAL SECURITY

The cirent financial outlOok for the OASDHA proAm indicates soveral
s ,

problems, The OASI program is running out of funds as automatic benefit in-
creases exceed the growth in revenues. It is clear that additional financing willbe needed throughout the 1980's. The possibre4orms that the revised financing
scheme could take are of extreme interest to the FCA because social seotirity is-
the most important national program affecting the well-being and decinomic
security of both the present elderly, andthose who will retire in the future.

the past the FCA has urged that short-term financing problems be corrected.
This was especially true with tire decoupling issue. In 1981, the FCA will study,
review all proposed mgchanisms for ru-ning OASDHA to a sound financial
footing, Congressional debate till Ale rAnitored'and testimony will be given as
the FCA deems appropriateTITeSCA will spend 5 to 10 percent of its time,pur-suing these activities. ° .

MANDATED STUDY

The study is to be presented to' congress in March or early April 1981. Prior to
. that time the study will be the major ,FCA activity. This involves review and
comment on findings and a decisionmakilprocess on options and recommenda-
tions. Until completed, the study will invo T70 to 80 percent of FCA time. Fol-
lowing completion and throughout the remainder, of 1981, followup activities onthe study will take 10 to 15 percentvof FCA time. These include meetings with
congressional committees, national aging organizations 'and presentations at
major meetings and conferences. DecIsions will he made for followup facets of thestudy that are,timely and priority areas for followup be established_and pursued.

/
LEGISLATION

Reauthorization of Older A idans Aotliere the FCA has the opportunity to-develop a short-range position d altifig-range position (possibly based on find-ings from. mandated stitdy) the short-rangesksition, paper on the position and
testimony will take 5 to 10 percent of FCA,tirrio..,The long-range position add paperanother 5 to 10 percent of FCA time.

Other legislative concerns-5 to 10 percent of FC4 time. These include new
Piograming, energy, income, htalth care, an positions on existing programs. The
FCA will 'decide the most appropriate methods to use to be engaged in the legisla-
tive process. .

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING

This is a major FCA activity through 1982. A major block of FCA time (30
percent) will go into direct support by members and staff of th4, conference. After
the conference of major portion of FCA time (20 peecent) ,Gall go into followup
activities aimed at maximizing the results of the conferenceiprocess. The FCA °
will priorit ze and categorize the Council dgenda in light of aonfgrence outcomes.

sas .UPDATING FCA STUDIESa
aa

Many recommendations in FCA studies are relevant and have not Leen im-
plementeti. A review will be done of studies and a plan on implen enrition or
further promulgation of recommendations will be presehted to she FCA: Thestudies include Formula study, benefits study, tax study, n inority elderly
study, assets study, public policy and the frail elderly. Five I ercent of FCAtime will go into this activity.

A Study of Living Arrangements of Older Persons

This long-range policy study (2 to 3 years) wilrbuild on findings from priorFCA workfrail elderly, long-term care, minority -elderly, benefits study. The
o study will ilttempt to develop policy that will lead to the most appropriate range
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of community based living arrangements in a system for all older persons that
is based on need and aeceptabilitii. Ten percent of FCA time for this activity.

A Study on the Future Role of the Family, Informal Supports, Other ifedzattng
Structures and the Elderly

This intermediate range policy study is complementary to the living arrange-
ments study. Questions to be addressed include.

JD. -What do present.policies encourage on thy rule of the family and the
elderly?

(2,. Is dependency on family a desired social goal?
This activity will take 10 percent of FCA time.

A Study of the Peas:batty of Developing Repoits on Measures of the Status of the
Well-Being of Older Persons

This long-range policy study would determine the alality to measure the status
of older persons in society- and would include health status, economic ,status,
and other social indicators of well-being. This activity will take 10 Percent of
FCA time.

V. THE FCA CONGRESSIONALLY MANDATED STUDY

The 1978 amendments to the Older Americans Act require,that the Federal
Council un the Aging undertake a thorough evaluation and study of the progranis
conducted under the act. The law quires the study to include at least three
parts:

(I) An examination of the fundamental purposes of such programs. and
the effectiveness of such programs in attaining such purposes.

(2) An analysis of the means to identify accurately the chierly population
in greatest need of such programs.

(3) An analysis of numbers and incidence of low - income and minority
participants in such programs.

Separate funds were not appropriated for this purpose. Tu achieve a useful,
focused result, the FCA obtained help in the Department of Health and Human
SerNice4 from the Office of the Assistant Secretary- for Planning and Evaluation
(ASPE) and from the Administration on Aging (AoA).
. The expected level of effort is approximately 8 to 10 person years. The Admin-

istration un Aging authorized a transfer of $500,000 of 1 ereent evaluation funds
to the FCA for these purposes.

KEY DATES AND EVENTS TOWARD ACHIEVING THE,OBJEC IVES OF TIM FCA CON-
, GRESSIONALLY MANDATED STUD'

The following represents a chronology of the important dates and events ger-
mane to framing the issues and achieving the objectives of the mandated study.

January 5, 1980
, .

The F'CA MandatedStudy Grout) met on Janaury 51 1980, to consider the
implications of the AuA exploratory evaluation for. (1) Its formulation of con-

. elusions regarding the, fundarnetal purposes and effectiveness of programs con-
dneted tinder the Older Americans Act, and (2), for additional pccial analyses
and short-term evaluations of the efficiency, effectiveness, and esponsiveness 8f
programs conducted under tfie /ed. .

The..work group decided to:
- (1) Incorporate the results of the AoA efploratory cvalu and of all others

relevant on' g 'gra i evaltiatittn studies intb its report to Congress
. , (the latte will take the fu valuation summaries based readily available

date).
0'(2) a part of the short -tell fl cv uation of the AuA program rased on Cvalua-

lion dies in prugress, Commission policy palters on six tea cig topics related to
values and parameters underlying programs conducted under the Older Ameri-

ans Act. Finally, after further deliberations, the study group deal-cal on hiring 4-

consultants to dqvelop the follOwing policy and/on conee'ptiml papers.
e Pblicy paper' : Age as a Griterioh foNFocusiNg 'Public Pplicy.

o y. pap rIntePoricies and Itrogranl Strateties for Reaching. Those in
.. 0 - *GAmtest NC .1 '. j 4 .

4
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Policy paper HI: Achieving Effectiveness in Policy Development and -

'Advocacy in Aging at the)N. ational Level. ° `,' .
Policy paper IV AoC Program Strategies for Community Service System

Development.
The purpose of this aspect of the study was to obtain,expert advice regarding ..

potential program improvmeits of the programs conducted under the act.
This advice will be an input to the' Council to help it. formtgate it, policy recom-
mendations to the Congress-and to the Department-. t

(3) Undertake a limited series of new special anitlyses And evaluation studiesdesigned to: ,

Identify the hest means of identifying those in greatest need (a congressionally
mandated analysis). . ...Determine what is knoyin about current Low-income and minority groups
participatidn leveLs inorograms conducted under the Older Americans Act e.
(a congressionallymandated analysis). , - *
Assess the effectiveness of the Title V. Community Service Employment ''
Program; and .
Answer a series of specific questions abotit AoA's effectiveness in idstering ....
community servicosystem development and to define exemplary cortiMunity .;-
service systems. ('Note: this study will previde information on evathation 7
design options for assessing community progress in developing sysizerns of ...services for the elderly and for asSessing the progress of State,units pz aging .
and area agencies on aging in fostering:the development of such systems.) -

. ,. ar. May 18Y1980 ,, .. t'
obBetween Janu 5 and May 18, request for proposals (RFP's) 'were de'Veloped

for the seecial atMlysis studies including the identification of potential contractors.
Also, the requirements for the policy option papers were developed and the, .....

identification and hiring of writersikonsultants) for the papers were completed.
The FCA study group met on May 18 with the paper writers and reviewed tlje

outline of each paper. Also, a status report on the overall progressof efforts
;toward achieving the objectives of the mandated study was pVented. Addi- ,

.. .tionally,,s ecial assignmehts were given to each member .of the mandated study
grolup an CA staff to monitor each paper and contracted study '

. .
4

. An overview of the FCA. eohgressionally mandat601 study was made to the Hill - :4
staff by thelqandatedstudy director.and `FCA staff. ,

fir;' 6. ' 17,June.16 17 1980 ,,
, . I "

The major issues of the mandated study were reviewed, Vith the fullCouncil. ,

July 28, 1980 0 . i Xt,

May 21, 19.80

TiCouncil not nformally With tie leadershiF council of aging oeganizations
m

4

for the purpose of se Mg thew input bn thqrs''sues19eing addressed and the protess '
9 being used by tte,Coincil in responding tolhe malitlated study. - -

4 .,,, * ' .,
N

* :
1, , ' August 24, 1980' - o.

st '
, r . 1 ° . ,('

Thp FC.A mandated study graurt.niet with a paper yttiterand exploredAn dn'gth
k ttnelssur im etkkt as a Criterion.for Reusinc,putilic 'Prop:ill-Is.'

. ', 9
. J.'9 . ..it IA 7 ". 41 !,

4 .. ,' ' Atigus, 25, 20, 19 t " ..
)-' :' AV.. i. , p es ,, tt .. o4., Itoop 0 t The f 11 ineking o e4Council ok',Augus Wance2rolef/turetit nThtensive and

', ' I. 'pr9voett ve distujetiele f the mandated stt y with' thelp11 Cy c.ilfotising on 4 s a'l '''. ltiP ast#19 An ctuyit s of, the polielta ?arid *Oldies' to Ite unstaXen. The', *
61,Iirtill.cli*c n mandated study walled by Wts drUhlm114, clIttirman., ,1'.,Mf the uninda tlstu y group: .

a. ,....

il' CNOVernber 16, 17, 1980 ,.... - ... s'
A

'j ' A.A.gmprehensive revitd, aid analysis of options and' positions were presenfied
? ak inlymandated study group by the study direitor and FCA staff.

A

,

ea

, / tow t
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Deeellther 1, 1980-

A briefing on the progress of the policy options papers, and contracted studies
was made before the full Council. Also, preliminary findings, conclusions, and
recommendations were discussed Itfiecting both the papers and, contented

lieceiner 17, 1980

The mandated study group and FCA staff met with members on the leadership
council' of national organizations to receive their com,ments ,relative to the FCA
-findings and recommendations on:4

(1) Title III, grants for State and communitprograms on agingservices
development and systembuildifig under the Older Americans Act.

(2) Targeting under the Older Americans Act.
(3) Policy advocacy at national level.
(4) Title VI, research and training programs.

The target date for the delivery f the report to the Congress is March 31, 1981.
(Note. See appendix E for a list' of4he critical issues pertinent to the man-

dated study.)
A IsENDIXES

7tppendix

1981 WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING

Throughout 1980, the Council fnde the 1981 White House Conference on
Aging one of its primary agenda items. Of primary concern_was...the_rble_of
Corincil relative to the White House onferenee"on"Aging. A consensus among the
White House Conferenceon Aging Advisory Committee members seem to be that
the Council assume a major role in the Conference process and, most importantly,
in the followup period of implementation of the recommendationp which will, come
from the December 1981 meeting.

At its December 1-3 meeting, the Federal Council on the Aging took formal
action on this matter and passed a resolution which outlined,FCA plans to under-
lake major responsibility for monitoring and cooperating with others to implement
recommendations to emerge from the 1981 White House Conferencd on Aging,

The Council believes that this role is in keeping with theIegislative authority and
function of the Council, namely. "(The Council shall) review and evaluate, onJa
continuing basis, Federal policies regarding the aging and programs and other
activities affecting the aging conducted or assisted by all Federal departments and
agencies for,the purpose of appraising their value and their impact on the lives of
older Americans." ,

The seven members of the Council (Charles J. _Fahey, Cyril Carpenter, Jacob
Clayman, Aaron Henry, John Martitt Bernice Neugarten, and James Sykes) ,
who also shale dual status of membership on the White House Conference on
Aging advisory body will serve as the Council committee that would determine
and coordinate the role of the Council, its members and staff in relation to the
1981 White House Conference on Aging.

Appendix B

FCA OPERATIONS AND PROCEDURES

The Council is required by loaf to conduct a minimum of four meetings per
iyear. Therefore, it is the policy Of the Council to conduct.a minimum of four

regular meetings per year, and to provide sufficient time during each meeting
to allow for reasonable review, discussion, and resolution of Council business. .

The purpose of the Council meeting is to provide a forum for orderly discussion
among the membership and for deliberation and determination of issues related
to the Council's legislated mandate.

All meetings of the Council-must be open to the public and reported in the
Federal Register 30 days prior to the meeting. It is the staff's responsibility for
submitting all legal notices and for advising other interested agencies and in-
dividuals as appropriate.

Conduct of all Council meetings requires a quorum of the membership to be
resent.'A quorum is the simple majority of current appointees for a regular

Council meeting. Occasionally Council, members may have to leave the meeting
room briefly; the quorum is officially maintained for the purpose of conducting
the day's business.

2K)
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eo
Council meetings normally consist of 1% or 2 full, consecutive day sessions.The opening session includes approval of previous meeting minutes. The closing. session includes discussioh of tentative items to be placed on the _next meeting ,
Items to be listed on the meeting agenda can be suggested by Council membersand/or staff. These items are submitted to the special assistant to the chairmanwho has the responsibility fpr developing the agenda in consultation with Councilchairman and etecutive committee. It' is necessary and legally required, thatmajor items on the agenda be determined and the public notified of issues to heconsidered. .

At least 1 week to 10 days prior to each meeting, the staff mails the agenda tot.the entire Council membership and a selected mailing list of government andnongovernmental agencies and officials. Also, specific backgroundt materi is aremailed to acquaint Council members with specific agenda items, when ap ropri-ate. The staff compiles all other meeting documents, papers, and related aterialsihto a portfolio or folder for each Council member.
For purposes of accurate recording 91: the proceedings of a Council meeting, aprofessional stenorecorder is hired to record verbatim all folmal proceedings. Thisrecord is made in compliance with the Federal Advisory Committee Act and isavailable to the public upon request at the Council staff offite. A synopsis of majordiscussion and decisions of a meeting is distributed to the members in the form ofminutes prepared by Council staff, principally by the executive assistant.Federal legislation has established broad and complex itespansibilities for theCouncil. To this end, the Council recognizesthe intent of the legislation to providea means for including a variety of representation from throughout the-populace hfthe policymaking process of the Federal Government. In order to best utilize thespecialized knowledge and expertise of all of its members, the policy of the Councilis to apportion specific activities among its members, reserving ultimate review andapproval authority for the vote of the entire membership.
Furthermore, the Council has established a .policy of conducting apportioned

activitie§"Through the operation of task forces which correspond to distinctlyidentifiable responsibilities.
The Council recognizes that although the legislated, broad responsibilities ofits mandate remain constant, the means for accomplishing specific goals, and therecognition of current, relevant issues, may fluctuate. Therefore, task fprces areestablished on a temporary, as-needed basis to conduct a specific program of workas a means of accomplishing an identified goal(s) and/or objective(s).
Once a committee-or task force is established, a member of the professional stetwill be assigned to be responsible for coordinating staff activities and to be theprincipal contact between the committee or task force chairman and otherCouncil members.

, committee or task force members are expected to attend all the meetings ofthat committee or task force and to review all documents and other materialspeitinent to the work of the task force. In addition, staff it-responsible for:(a) Keeping abreast of documents, issues, and legislation related to thework of the committee or task force and advising members as appropriate.(b) Making committee and task force meeting Kangements includingpreparing the meeting agenda, securing speakers and facilities, writing anddisseminating appropriate notices, and preparing materials.
(c) Writing progress reports and keeping committee members informed.(Note: copies of all correspondence, progress reports, and related docu-ments are routinely provided by staff to the council chairman.)

23 u
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TIME CHART FOR WORK PLAN (STAFF MEMBERS)

Topic January February March April May .June July August September 'October _November December

'Mandated Study 10 FCA time
I

20% FCA.tims 25% FCA time

White House Conference
on Aging 20% PCA time - .

Employeent 0 '5-10% PCA time
.

Targeting
.

0
-

Part of 20% Mandated Study Porlov-up

Social Security (as needed reactive) , 5-10% 1proactive) FCA time
.

Legislation (as needed 5-10% (proactive) FCA time
.

Update PCA
Studies 0 ' 5% FCA time

,

.

Living - --
Airangements .

' .

0

...
,

. ,..

10% PTA time
p

Family' Informal
DuPPertegZOtha1_________

0 10% rCA timeMediating Structures e

\.

Well Being of
Older Persons

,

.

.
.0 10% MA time

2 1

n.DO

11
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Appendix D

FCA MANDATED STUDY ISSUES

POLICY TOPIC I: AGE AS A BASIS FOR SbCIAL POLICY
4

Issue: What role should age tlay as a criterion for'focusifig public policy and-
social programs? ,

. . Discussion Questions ..
(1) Ilow`meanuigful is age as an eligibility condition of program participation?
(2) How meaningful is age as a basis for targeting services? How meaningful is

age as a proxy for need?
(3) Should the government prornaeage-integrated or age-segregated service

systems?. .
(4y What are the majOrpolicy implications of an aging society for the design

of programs funded under the Older Americans Act?
' (5) What role should factors other than age play in rationing public benefits

and services for the aged popUlation?
V. ,

Nee

I

AC

(1) "From its passage (then) and embodied in the Declaration of Objectives,
Older Americans Act services were to be available to a y person aged 60 and
over, ander the presumption. that if old, one had need for uch services." (Kutza) . c 4(2) "Oneat every agehas need for services that e hence one's social well-
being. Society has an obligation to provide generally for, those rieedse.g.; parks,

1theaters, safety, life-enhancing opportunities. (Sykes) How a society decides col- ,/.lectively to finance such services is a separate question." ,
(3) Chronologicage as such is an arbitrary rationing device.
(4) Chronologicaltage is a weak indicator or proxy for need.
(5) Resolution of this issue requires a careful delineation of the uses, that ..

chronological age-find age classifications might have in relation to.public policies
and programs. jE g., chronological egg might be used as an eligibility foundation 4
tb ration the benefits of a program, it might serve as a general presumption or
proxy for need for some service, or it might simply serve as the condition defining
the client group for outreach, program development, or other similar purposes.)
The reasonableness of age classification4 has to be fudged on the heir 4intended use in serving legitimate State interests. Because uses ,anted interests
vary widely with the particular program or government function to be served,
such judgments require careful consideration of the specific context in which the '
classification is to'be used,. . I .

(6) Because of these complexities, .general conclusions have limited usefulness
jrpart from a specific context defined in terns of the use to be made/of age, the 4type of program or government function, and the State interest to be served.

It
POLICY TOPIC II: RESOLVING THE APPARENT 'DILEMMA OF WHO SHOULD BE SERVEUP

. 16 .k.. ,Issue: Who shduld be served by Government under the Older
Americans Act?. .

Discussion Questions .... -

(1) Is the dual focus justified or should it be changed?
(2) What justifies a dual focus? (a) The nature of the -problems facing older

Oersons (b) the diversity of programs authorized and funded. , . ..

(3) Is the answer different if the financing question is separated from the issues
of what programs and what services are needed? E.g., personal ,social servick_
versus social action programs.

'
or -

(4) Is the answer different if the focus is on different types of Governinent
responsibilities ol roles? E.g., law enforcement versus publicly financing social it
services; or access services versus other social serviees?

(5) What are the implications of the need and service data? . . .
.. ,(6) Does rash* this issue really constitute another way of asking what the

Government's priorities ought to be? E.g., economic security first, jobs, housing,
and health care next?

. .

Conclusions .' ,
.3:

(1) The legislative intent of the act is clear inice;"'ieric twins. Specifically; the
act authorizes activities and programs intended to serve all older Americans
t .. ... 29'''''
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while targeting social and nutrition services toward those with special social
or economic needs, title III also requires preference for thqseiln greatest' need:

(2) The universe of unmet need for services and programs is reasonably well--
understood in general terms, it is not, however, defined wits p?ecision and spec-
ificity for each social service or even for nutrition services. 'Needs, q,nts and
preferences are.not easily distinguished. The resolution of this question i actually
accomplished in the reauthorization and' appropriations process whi is not
always very rational. There is a fairly clear f onsensus about the general need for
some services (e.g., legal services and certat access services) but not others.

(3) There is a need for a reasoned basi to establish 44)1-1g-range policy goals
and priorities for program development nder the Older Americans Act. At
the present time, the active disagreement bout prlorities regarding such broad
policy areas as economic security, jobs, housing, health care, and social services

.. for older persons appears to hamper effective program, development, especially
under title III of theOldet Americans Act.

POLICY TOPIC III: THE ELDERLY AS A NATIONAL RESOURCE

Issue How can the ,Congress and the Departments of Labor and Human
Services establish effective progrivms to achieve the best. use of the elderly popu-

.-lation as a national resource?

Discussion Questions.

(1) (a) Are some of those responsibilities on an age-specific basis? (b) Should
some of those responsibilities be Net on an age-specific basis? (c) Should.efferts
directed at employment or employability of4,the elderly be targeted to those who
are identifiable as "traditionally disadvantaged"?

(2) Should Federal efforts directed at employment of the elderly be means-
tested?

(3) (a) Are there4Rderal laws which prohibit or act as disincentives to gainful
employment? (b) those regulations which prohibit or act as disincentives
to gainful em_ployrdent? (c) Are there barriers to entrancing employability which
the Federal Government could reduce or remove?

(4) (a) Are present efforts adequate? (b). What approadies are most effective?
(c) What new programs might be needed How are positive results measured?
(e) How are negative results measured?

Conclusions'

(1)(1) The Federal Government has a responsibility to entrance the potential for
usefulness Of each of its citizens to assure their autonomy and control over as
broad a range of individual options'as possible for as long as possible. ,

(2) The independence guaranteed iv self - support is an important contribution
to anrindOidual's array of options and'personal autonomy. `

(3) Employment and employability are both conditions affected directly by
Federal policies, professes, and programs.

(4) There is a Fedefal -responsibility to affect positively, and not to affeeti
negatively, the employability a0 opportunities for the employment of the elderly
population which otherwise competes at a disadvantage against other citizens in
the labor market.

POLICY TOPIC IV: FEDERAL POLICY TO ACHIEVE EFFECTIVE TARGETING

/intl. What policies. should the Federal Government employ to promote effec-
tive targeting Of services to those in greatest economic or social need?

Discusaien Questions

(1) How can-existing targeting strategies be improved?
(2) Should targeting goals be established on a national level or on the State/

area/local level?
(3) Which strategies should be used in identifying target populations?'
(4) ,Whieh approach to targeting is preferable. (a) A technical assistance and

monitoring strategy, or (b) 'an enforcement strategy?
(5) What are the possible advantages of targeting resources to meet th- e needs

of specific populations? More and better services to those most critically in need?.

2 (I"
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More flexibility to focus-on the unique problems of the elderl/subpopulations atindividual State levels? E.g., large subpopulatioM of minority elderly in poverty?
. More flexibility to alter km ice delivery.strategy to meet changing needs of varioussubpopulatio6, e.g., older women?

(6) What are the possible disadvantage', of targeting resources to serve the needs. of specific popUlations9 Incregsethe size of subpopu-lations of elderly needing more
costly, services, e.g., nursing homes, hospitals, etc.? Carried to an extreme, wouldtargeting be counter productive? Plveja stigma on the image on programs forolder Americans?

,f7) Which incentives might work to imprcne' targeting? One based on using
broad dissemination regarding what is(known about best practices? One riltsed on
slivouraging program utilization by those-elderly with other resources?

POLICY TOPIC V FEDERAL P01,,ICY FOR SERVICES DEVELOPMENT !ND SYSTEMS-
BUILDING UNDER TITLE III OFT > OLDER AMERICANS ACT

Issue' For national policy purposes, wh policies and principles should guidepriority-setting for services development and system-building under the Older
Americans .Aet? I

. Discussion Questions
. tJ (1) What type of systemsshould be pro rir'p.ted? What kind of service system

should AAA's try to build at the local level? 4 , , -
(2)-How should priorities for services be establishedby statute, by regulation,

by Federal administratNe decision, by State and local decision?
(3) How can reasonable expectations be defined for State,governmentrin its role. in implementing Older Americans Act programs?

0 . -
(4) Under the Older Americans Act, what substantive policy should be used by

the Federal Goizmnient tin promoting local service systems? Specifically, shouldAoA focus on all. commuTWy services, primarily on health and social services, or,
primarily on the proWm of long-term care? What policy should guide such pri-ority-setting? . '

(5) What functions should AAA's pdrfdrm to, foster the development of desir-able service systems?
(6) What relationships shouldAAA's have tq' HSA's, to title XX agencies and

other similar State and local community plfintang organizations?
(7) Should the Federal Government promote consolidated intergovernmental

management structures for the planning and delivery of health and human servicesto ithe elderly?
.

8) Can AAA's provide §ervices directly and also serve effectively as informationga erers, and planning agencies stimulating program development and assuring
the quality conttred of services and service delivery?

.. -'3 " ,
'..

Conclusions

(1) At the national level, the accountability for services development and sys-
.

tem-builfling at tke State and-local levels has been defined largely in process,
activity, and input terms. AoA's management's long-range developmental ob-
jective-is to establiA local aging service systems that insure access to care, treat-. ment, and other social services, adequate community based social and nutrition

-services, adequate in-homb services and adequate services in care-providingfacilltks,. AoA's strategies for achieving such program development have been
fociised- selectively on certain services such as transportation services, legal
services, and the long-term care ombudsman program. .' (2) Expectations regarding the development of comprehensive, coordinated
Weal service systebsneed clarification, especially in the light of known resourcesconstraints, '' ,-. - . °

t3) Thyt is A need to document successful services development and system-bUilding as a basis for future program development and progfam evaluation.
' (The ederal Council has undertaken a short-term studsbto determine the feasi-bilit rind cost of such program development and tutus, full -scale evaluation.)

(4 *Past evaluations show that the Administration off Aging, anti,the Stateand area agencies on Iaging have made some measurable progress in achieving__
appropriate developmental, objectives under title III of the act. On the basis
of readily available information from sudh past "valuations and a selected number
of other relevant studies; the Council relphed no general conclusions regarding
the effectiveness of the "network at the State and substate levels as vehicles for, i , vi

i. .
''''
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I .
services 'development and system-building. There are studip--such asrthe 1976

. .

Steinberg study, ttg Westat study and (perhaps) tfte Estes-Newcun er study that
document su e succes,r--as wfkil room for improven ent. ,(Note. Tne GAO
will be in a positiun to illuminate the performance of State unitsYon aging and, the
area agencies on aging after the results of their national suney-are ready in the
swing t9tV.) . ..,

, , . .

6.--(5) There are.fundarntrital policy issues regarding services development and s -stem-
building under the Older. Americans Act. Specifically, it is unresolved whet r the
Government shuuld 'develop a fully cumprehensi% e categorical system of ser, ices
fur the elderly or Jhu uld provide Jer% lc eg to older people piroukh a more gen is
human Jery ie es deli% ery system. Relati%e priorities among social services hre
debated periodically in the authorization and appropriations process. Usually the
debate is highly contentious and not eery rational. It Would be useful to have a
more clearly defined general strategy for such prograin development.

POLICY. TOPIC VI. PURL% LEADERSHIP IN POLICY FORMATIONADVOCACY DN'DER
, THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT .

Issue Are redirections and improvements needed at the national level to
clarify and 'upgrade AoA's and the FCA's advocacy role in the agency policy

'formation process?
Questions We Alave Addressed ,

(1) Are expectations realistic and sufficiently well-defined? If not, how can
expectations be clareffed and made realistic?
Options to consider

(A) Define expectatto regarding the advocacy function in terms of (1) tle-quilitril.
_,.

of brokering and nigot ting for lthange., (2) the degree islf apparent influence of
advocates on decision akers (executhe and,legislative), (3) the. specific results
a hieved .in legislative-, budgetary and administrative processes, or (4) specific
types of major rr-f rm of Federal policy In aging (e.g., expect successful leadership
in achieving a coh relit national manpower pOlity in aging, or a coherent Federal
policy for long -term care services for the elderly). , .

, (I) Develop measures around (a) coherence of national leyel policy in selected
poli,cy- a eas, (b) extent of right), benefits, and entitlements protected, and (0

. extent, of new rights benefits, and entitlements created for the elderly.
(2), Are radical changes needed? Should the policy- oriented advocacy function

be separated from AoA's othet lip.sic function '
.... (A),, Maintain the adtocacy and policy clevel#pment framework established under

the 1978 Older Americans Act Amennients.Involved here is an asses ent of
the ad% ucaey- record, potential and limitations of the Adirpinistration 0' Aging,
the Federal Cuuncil un Aging, the National Institute on Aging, the Center for
Studies prtte Nlental Health of the Aging, and the Whit Houseyouse Conferencesmechanism kacurrently organized, charged, end interrelate ) in light -of the
criteria developed in part H. i ..

(B) Maintain the existing Older Americans Act advocacy framework, but sub -'
O genitally reorganize and strengthen it by. Elevating AoA within HEW; increasing

RDA's policy review "staff and capacity, increasing staff and pulicridevelopment
capa.city of the Federal Council on Aging, clarifying roles- and expe'ctalions
among AoA, OHDS, the Fq,deral Council, and NIA in ordeeto maximize positive
and complementary interaction vis-a-vis advocacy.

..

. (C) Consolidate the broader ckdvocacy functions of the Administration on Aging
into the responsibilitie of an enlarged Federal Council. ,

(D) Create a new Federal aging agency with Older Americans Act advocacy ead
program responsibilities under a Presidentially appointed commission.

(E) Eliminate the Feddal Council on Aging and create a citizen advisory group
to a more advocacy-oriented Administration on Aging. '

(3) Are process changes needed?
i

t,
(A) Are improvement needed in policy agepda setting, information gather-

ing and synthesis, eo aboration to solve problems and improve policies?
kB) How does the 1 oA see the Council's relationship to older Americans

as a potential FCA/AoA client group or constituencgr? 4
(C Is the Council's Kole in the long-term care policy area a possible model

Council' - for a relati'qnsItip to the AoA, the Department, the Congress, and,
the clientele?

(D) What role shout State and substate level advisory councils play in
relation to the Federal open's role? '--....._
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ConcNkons
(1) At .present, expectations are poorly defined and the program design is

(2) A more coherent trational policy in aging- is needed to resolve the apparent
die nmas caused by the generic and broad mandates of the Older knericans fit.

(3) Current expectations regarding AoA and FCA's roles in national aging
policy formation art not realisticgiven their structure, other basic functions,
staffing, and other resources, and the wide distribution of responsibilit!es through-
out the executive branch, the Department and the Congress.

0(4) The advocacy role needs to be defined to permit. (a). Agreerukrit on its
appropri-ate role, (4) appropriate expectations, (c)'agreement on ubjeativs against
which to measure its effectiveness, and (4) clear directions on which to base
management decisions regarding actions and resources.

(5) Methods are needed to clarify the roles of AoA, OHDS, NIA, OASPE, OS,
and the FCA and to establish a process that will consistently produce topics fol
data collecti9n, data synthesis, policy discussion, and followup action.I6) More systematic and visible use should be made ofthc State and area
agencieo, and the voltipta4- nonprofit sector as vehicles for policy agenda-setting,

infdrmation gathering and synthesis and other actions.
(7J AoA still lacks the organizational capacity to manage actively for leader -

ship in aging policy forMation in the Department 44 in the executive branch.
A design chafiv may be needed.

(8). The results of effective advocacy are best measured by the growth of
strength and status and diminution of the needs and vulnerabilities of. the ad-
vocate's client .or cdnstjtuency.

, ,
. _

KNOV4EDGE BASE FOR POLICY AND PRACTICES IN AGINGAOA'S ,

Mit:ARCH AND TRAINING PROGRAMS
f I ssue Should AoA's research and training prograrhs be morevisibly integrated

into AoA's other ma)os.program.elements to achieve more suppurtof its mission?

Discussion Questions

Co What dirAction has AoA given the overall R.D. & E. program? (a) Has it
supported advocacy satisfactorily? Has it supported services developni nt and
system-building satisfactorily? (c) Has it supported the research in sock I geron-
tology and the related aging policy sciences satisfactorily? (d) Has it si pported
the evaluation function satisfactotily? (e) Has it accomplished any results?
(f) Has its impact been felt?

(2) What initiatives can AoA management take to shape a'research program
as an integral part of AoA's activities supporting its key, missioh elements? (a)
What are the constraints on centralized priority setting? (i) What are the limita-
tions of the resource levels? (c) What are the in-house skills needed to operate
a research program' (d) Can a process be developed to operate a multipurpose
program economically? . (e) Which audiences are most difficalt to satisfy with
research information? (0, Can AoA identify the purposes of its mission which
arc supported by meeting the needs ore given audience?
' (3) Is the evaluation function organized as a dpro4ram. at the .Federal level?
(a) Has it identified objectives of the respective subprograms? (b) Has it differen-' tiated the constituencies and clientele. of the respective subprograms? (c) Has it
devdloped means of identifying and measuring impacts of the subprograms?
Cl) At the State and/or local level? (2) At the project level? (d) Can it institution-
alize feedback of its findipgs? -

(4) Have there been useful results generated by AoA research efforts? (a) In
development of skills? (I)) In development of delivery techniques? (c). In develop-
ment of administrative or enforcement process? (d) In development of evaluative
measures?

(5) Has constructive learning been generated by AoA research, efforts? (a) Have
information gaps been filled? (b) Have useful institutions, individuals, or programs
been supported' (e) Have useful questions been generated? (d). Have data been
refined cit made more reliable? (e) Hive calial questions been validated and/or
answered? (f) Has policy chaled direction or, degree of control as a result of
research? (g) Have State, local, or service delivery personnel indicated use of
AoA products? (h) Have the elderly reflected interest in a satisfaction-with any
AoA research products? .s

. .)
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Contlusiont

(1) Titles II and IV in combination, authorize a multipurpose program in-
tended to support all elements of the AoA mission.

(2) The title IV program_ is..intendesito_build a, knowledge base for long- .an-d
short -range formation in aging. Research, demonstration, and evaluation
activities have a major role to play in:

7 Developing new knowledge for toniorselw's services foi future generations of
aged.,

4 Advocacy in the public policy formation process; and
Services development and system-building.
(3), There is evidence that AoA's research Has made a contribution to the field ,

of social gerontUlogy, to constructive policy fdrmation regarding 1-sues of concern
to older Americans, to services development and system-building.

(4) The existing program design for determining the impact, effects, cost,
replicability, and transferability of demonstrations.is

(5) The existing program design for acpieving utilization of research in the
public policy formation process is.likely to produce inconsistent results.

(6) The existing program design for AoA's support of the evaluation function
throughout the network is implausible. -

(7) Staffing and intramural capacity in research, demonstration, and evaluation,
education and training program management is a serious problem at AoA.

(8) Continued progress ih research, demonstration, and evaluation planning is
needed, sd that the role of both in support of all of AoA's mission elements can be
made more demonkrable.

, (9) Concentration of title IV research and tr_aining_funds_is_also
issue. (Measures of Investment adequacy are needed, as are apprqpriate btrafegies
for concentrating resources sufficiently to achieve visible results)

. , ,
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REPORTS FVOM- FEDERAL DEPARTMENTS AND
A(iENCIES 0 -

,

ITEM 1. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE . -..
- FEBRUARY 23, 1281.

isl)
DEAR MR. IIR. CHAM ANZ Tank you for your committ e's letters to Secretaryliergland and M. Alex P. 2.1Iercare requesting an update f the CIS. Department of

Agriculture (USDA) activities in the fiscal year 1980, affectinkolder Americans.
We are pleased to submit' the following report. Enclosed is IiThut from the fol-

lowing USDA agencies for inclusion in the "Developments in Aging" report (1;Science and Education Administration ; (2) Foiest Service ; ,(3) Economics and
Statistics Service: (4) Rural Electrification Administration ; (5) Furthers Home
AthilInistration ; (6) Food and Nutrition Service, and (37) Office of Equal Oppor-tunity. s. --....--+

We -hope this Information will be helpful _both tolliii_committee-and-to-otherk:-
concerned-witly-theWelfilfeOfoIderAmericans Thank you for giving us the op-
portunity to be included in the annual report, "Developments in Aging" of the.
Senate Special Committee on Agihg.

Sincerely, .
- . ..

JOHN R. Btocic,Secr,eartr.
Enclosure. , . . _

Scram AND EDUOATION ADMINISTRATION

Appendix 2

If is atunated that approximately $18 million (25 percent) of all resources In
Extension family education programs directly or indirectly provide program andtivities regarding the elderly.

Extension, Science and Education Administratiod, USDA, is a party.in two a
AoA's working agregments for older people: (1) Working agrecinent on infor-
mation and referral for older people; (2) working agreementon energy eriserva
um; actions for the elderly. Extension, in addition, has a (3) memorandum of
understanding with AoA to improve the quantity and qucilituof nutrition,Itealth,aid other supportive services to older persons. (4) Educational programs tomeet the above need's and the myriad other nee* and interests of-the elderly
are provided by national, State, and county Extension professionalii, Extension
Homemaker Club members and 9-H and other youths.

At State levels these 'Ire goats for programs aimed especially to the elderly:jfaiowledge of laws and regulations affecting the family/household (i.e., credit,
honsumer protection, property descent, divorce, employment, day care: social se-curity, medicare, death and burial, etc.) ; knowledge of where health servicesare available and how to use these services appropriately ; lielping people par-
ticipatt_in health services and continue to ,learn what constitutes alai con-
tributes to-wellness, referral for available health services developing programsfor persons facing major economic and/or social adjustments, sucli as divorce,
displi.cemeal, death of a spouse, or fazifily abuse; providing programs that halpdevelop skills Mr remaining self-sufficient in the retirement years; and in-
ereasinic involvement by families in public decision raking which impact directlyon designated populations.

Extension staff members cooperate with many other agencies and organizations,in- efforts to meet the interests and needs of the elderly. At the national' level,major coordination is with AoA, National Endowments for the Arts and Hu-
manitifia, AARP-NRTA, NCOA, the National"Safety Council, the National Ex-

. tension Homemakers Council, and the White House Conference on Agingscheduled.

(27)
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HUMAN NUTRITION PROGRAM IN AGING

A major nenk.nationallacility foi the study of human nutrition inagii)g is
being constructed at a cost of $23 million 6n land donated by Tuftg University
Construction is sieduled for completion in 1982.,At that' time research wift be
conducted into the way s in which diet, alone and in association with other factors,
can delay ur prevantthe onset of the degenerative conditions commonly asso-
dated with the aging process. Research programs developed id the center will
identify nutrient recluireinents during, aging and the ways in which an optimal
diet,in combivatiun with other factursdieredity, constitutional. psychological
sociological, and envronoietiraCmay contqute to health and vigor over 'the
lifespan of people.

During fiscal year 1980 the Human \utritioirResearcli Center on Aging at
Tufts.J. zucersity was appropriated $2 million. Using facilities made available
14 Tufts Lniversity, an interim, research vegrain is developing. Studies to
determine the significance of dietary protein in maintaining tissue function as
aging ,takes place. as well as more fundamental studies of the effect of nutri-
tional status on indixidual ,cells through life, are in progress. In addition to
these studies, significant progress has been made in developing a ,program of
nutrition evaluation of older Aniericans.

FOREST': SERVICE

1
spitoit COMMUNITY SERVICE EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

'

The U.S Department of Agriculture. Forest Seri ice in cooperation with the
Department of Labor sponsors the senior community.service .employment pro-
gram tSCSEPI. The SCSEP ',roues part-tinie employ ment, work experience,
and skills training to economically disadvantaged seniors, aged 55 and older,
whb reside primarily in rural areas.

Program participants are involved in projects on national forest lands such
as construction, rehabilitation, maintenance, and natural resource improvement
work. Enrollees receive at least the minimum wage to supplement their per-
sonal incomes. A major benefit of the SCSEP program is the opportunity par-
ticipants have to regain a sense of involvement with the mainstream of life

(nigh meaningful work. Additionally, valuable conservation projects are com-
IWted on national forest lands.

Our July 1, 1979 through June 30, 1980. Interagency agreement for fiscal year
19791, with the Department of Labor provided funding of $14.5 million to con-
duct tire SCSEP in rural areas within 40 States tuft the Comtnawealth of
Puerto Rico. The SCSEP served approximately 3,947 seniors who accomplished
approximately 2.208 person-years of eonsercation work N/lued at $20 million
During this program 'yekr, 28 percent of the enrollees were women and 17
percent of the enrollees were minorities. For each dollar inves.ted in the SCSEP,
an estimated $1.38 worth of conservation work was accomplished.

Our July 1, 1980 thiough ane30, 1981, interagency agreement (for fiscal year
1980j with the Labuklitspartragff provided funding of $15.4 million which main-
tained the program at the previou's year's level. We anticipate serving 4,200 sen-

t fors, we expect that 32 percent will be women and 19 percent will be minorities
These senior workers should accomplish 2,250 person-years of conservation work
valued at more than $21.2 nAllion For each dollar invested in the program, we
anticipate reaping $1.38 wort of conservation work.

ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS SERVICE-- "

The Economic Development Division, Economics alid Statistics Service, for
seleral years has had at least one study that considered the elderly directly.
Several studies (those with relevant age categories as a set of variables) involved
consideration of age. along with other variables. Direct consideration has in
solved mainly the following individuals and reports: .

E. Grant Youmans. Ph. D.,, EDD, ESCS, USDA. Stationed at University of
Kentucky. Retired 78.

E. Grant Youmans and Donald K. Larson. "Health Status and Needs A Study
of Older People in Polled County. Ky ." Dept. of Soc.. Filly of Kentucky, coop-
erating with EDD, ESCS, USDA. RS-52, April-1977.
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' Donald K. Larson and E. Grant Youinam. Problems
,
of Rural Elderly House-holds in Powell County, Ky." EDD, ESCS, USDA, Eqs-665, January 1978.E Grant Youmans. "Age Stratification and Value Orientations," Internata J.of Aging and Human Dev , 4, No. 1,1973, pp. 53-65,

E. Grant loam:tits "Age Group. Heald, and Attitudes." the Gerontologist,vol. 14. No. 3, June 1974. pp. 249-254.
E Grant Youillans. "The Aging : Needs andtServices," Yearbobk of Agriculture,'1971. pp. 197-200.
Mary Jo Grinstead-Schneider.h. D. Employed4by University of Arkansasand working Sith Bernal L. Green, Ph. D EDI); ESCS,
Doyle Butts. Mary Jo Schneider, et al. "Programs for the Aged in WesternArkansas . A Cost Analysis" Ark. Agr. Exii. Sta. cooperating with WesternAl Ark Area Agent) on Aging and EDD. ESCS, USDA, Bul. 847. September 1980.Michelle Davit' Fryer, Mgr) Jo Schneider, and Donald E. A;oth. The Impactor Nutrition PrOginnis on the Health Status of Elderly Arkansans." Ark. Agr.Exp Sta cooperating n ith EDI), ESCS, USD4,Bul. 839, October )979.Ann Tippttt. Mar) Jo Grinstead-Schneidez., and Bernal L. Green. Problemsand Adjustments' to'Loss of Spouse Among the Elderly: Fort Smith and Wel-/

dron, Ark." Ark ',Agr Exp. Sta. cooperating with EDD, EAS, USDA, Bul. 823,1977. I ,

AIaSI May, et" "An Evaluation of Congregate Meal Progrdms- and Healthof Elders: ScotCounty and Fort Smith,.Ark." Ark. Agr. Exp. Sta. cooperating
with EDD, ERS, USDA, Bul. 808. July 1976.

Alan Mai, et at "Attitudes Toward Nursing Homes and Other Facilities forMeeting Health ('are Needs After Retirement. Scott County and Fort Smith,Ark Ark Agr, Exi Sta, cotrrZrating with EDI). I.:RS:USDA. 13111.1i00, Julie 1975.Nelson LeRoy, rd Dw EDD, ESCS, USDA Stationed at University of NedHampshire. RetiTI 1980.
4 , .Nelson ,Leiti() eud -Dtnin A. Derr_ "Conaluility Service Convenience andSatisfaction of -the Elderly in Nonmetro Areas of the Northeast," J. of theNortheastern Agr. Coon.. VI, Apri11980, pp. 67-80.

Nelson Lelia). et ail "Community Services for Older People in the RuralNortheast," Northeaq Reg. ('tr. fur Run De% Pub. 14. Ithaca. N.Y.: ornell,Univ July 1975. pi . 135-144.
Nelson Leitay. et al. "Elderly Households In the NontnetrOpolitan Nohli-. east and Their Satisfaction With Community Services." New Hampshire AgrExp Ste Univ of New Hampshire. cooperating with EDD, ESCS, USDA, Re'Bul. 646, March 1977.
Nelson I,eltay et al. "Household Income Status of the ..VIllerly in New Hemp-lire " New Hampshire Agr Exp, Sta.. Univ. of New Hampshire. cooperating. with EDI). ERS. USDA. Res. Rpt. 23, April 1972.

, James R Bow ring., and NelsOn Leltny. "The New Hampshire Older Poop."Coop. Ext Ser. Unii of New, Hampshire, Ext. Cir. 398, June 1969.
Robert A Bylund. Nelson LeRay. and Oharles . Crawford. "Older ArnericanHouseholds and Their Housing 1975. A Metro-Nonmetro Comparison." New-Hampshire Agr Exp Sta. Univ. of 'New Hanlpshire, cooperating with EDI),ESCS, 14541A, AE and ItS 140..1ajnary 1980.
Nelson Lellay, et al, The Oidgf Population of New Hampshlye." -New Hhm1).shire Agr Efp Sta , Univ. of New Hampshire, cooperating with EDD, ESCS,USDA, Res.Rpt. 66, July 1978.
Robert Inlund. Charles 0. Crawford, Nelson Leroy, and Elinor Caravella."The Rural Elderly in tpe united States and the Northeast: A StatisticalReport." Northeast keg. Ctr.. for Rur. Dev. Pub. 14, Ithaca, N.Y.: CornellUniv., July 1978, pp. 14-31.
Janet'W Coffin and Nelson LeRay. "Older Farm (apeators and Their Farms."

EDI), ESCS. USDA. Working Paper 7910, December 979:
Nina Glasgow. M.A.. EDI), ESS. USDA.
Andrew J Sofrantio, Frederick C. Fliegel, and Nina Glasgow. "Older UrbabMigrants In 'Rural Settings Problems and,Prospects." Internat'l J. of Aging and-Human Dev. I forthcoming 1951),
Nina Glasgow "The Older Metropolitan Origin Migrant as a rector In Rural

Popultitiofi Growth." Rebirth of Itural'America : Rural Migration in the Midwest.

3u,
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Ed. Andrew J. Sofranko and James D. Williams. Ames, Iowa, North Central Reg.
Ctr. for Rur. Dev., Iowa State Univ. 1980,pp. 153-169.

Donald K. Larson, Ph. D., EDD, ESS, USDA.
Donald K. Larson. "Elderly Americans . Emerging Economic Issues," Proceed

higs of Science and Aging, 1978.
Denald K. Larson. "Rural Elderly . Needs, Problems,.Satisfactions,:rif.urar De:

velopment Perspectives, Nd. 1, November 1978, pp. 21-22.
For coauthored reports, see Youman's publicatioq list.

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION ADMINISTRATION (REA)
ti

REA-financed,electric and telephone systems must provide service to all resi- -
dents of the areas they serve. Upon request REA does provide the REA.borrowers
with information about Federal finaneing and technical assistance available to
help the elderly.

The most recent community development survey reveah3 that a 'lumber of the
electric and telephone systems whic,h are financed by REA are working with other
community leaders on various projects for the elderly, i.e., housing, medical, trans-
Portation, and food distribution.

Although REA does not have the exact number, many elderly citizens ace re-
ceiving home energy audits and other assistance from the electric cooperative tc
help save energy.

F/ aunts HOME ADMINISTRATION ( FltHA )

1, SECTIONS 542 AND 554 RURAL' HOUSING LOANS

30

E

0.
Section 504 rural housing loans are available to qualified low-income applicants

to make basic repairs necessary to remove health and safety hazards. This in-
cludes such items as roofiepair, storm windows, and doors, insulation, wate
sYStert18, and waste disposaLsystems. The maximum loan is $7,500 and the interesf
rate is 1 perctint. For the fiscal year 1980. $24 million is available for 504 loans.
For elderly applicants who do not have repayinent ability for a i-percent loan,
grant funds may be available for necessary improvements, $24 million is avail-
able in 'fiscal year 1980 for the grant program. This cpmares with $19 million
available in 1979.

Elderly applicants may also be assisted under the section 502 loan prtotram.
Such loans are available to build, purchase, or rehabilitate modest homes that are
adequate to,flt the needs of the applicant. The interest rate on section 502 loans
is currently 13 percent, with a maximum repayment period of 33 years. For low-
income applicants, reduced interest rates are available to as low as 1 percent
depending on income, numb r of people in the household, amount of loan in-
stallment, real estate Um. and property insurance. Seventy-two percent of
$3,080 billion available forlsection 502 loans in fiscal year 1981) is allocated to
applicants who will qualify fot the reduced interest rates. -

Farmers Home Administration regulations are currently in process of revision
to clarify the provision to allow for adequate space to inclwie elderly lama mem-
bers, such as parents or grandpareqts, as a part of the household.

.s*

2. SECTION 515 BUML RENTAL HOUSING

Rural Rental liousittg

'The, section 515 rural rental housing program provided approximately 31,000
units, for $888 million in limn obligation during fiscal year 1980. Of this amount,
it is estimated that 30 Percent was expended. to house the elderly. Many of these
units were subsidized with FmHA rental assistance or by Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUB), section tl assistance payments..Aes of this writ-
ing, FMHA has not cordpleted its program evaluation relative to assistance im
pact. TheMore, the figures given are solely estimates and ihofild be considered
as such. Under these programs, 14-income elderly households pay up to 25
percent of their adjustetincome for housing, including utilities. If their adjusted
income is too low for them to pay the established rent, these subsidies make up
the difference.

loo
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For fiscal, year 1981, FmEA has budgeted $918 million for rural rental housing -
coupled sith an additional $403 million for rental assibt...nee. FwHA also expects
to receive from HUD 10,00( units of section 8 set-aside fonds to be used with the
reptal housing program.

the FmHA State Direct.ms will be working on a State-by-State basis witli
their HL D counterparts to determine the ratio of elderly units to family and large
family units to be subsidized-by section 8 assistance.

Congregate" Housing for the Elderly and Handicapped

Farmers Home has authority under the sectimi 315 rural rental housing pro-
gram to build congregate Fusing for the elderly and handicapped. Congregate
housing is an alternative for the elderly who need an assisted residential living
environment. It offers the functionally impaired or socially deprived but not ill
elderly residential accommodations ith_suppprting services to assist _them in
maintaining, or returning to independent or semt-iudepeudent lifestyles to pre-

, ;exit premature ur unnecessary inStItutiunalizhtion as they gross older. The regu-
lations pro; ide for the establishment of the follow ing.mandatory services .
personal care and housekeeping services, transportation: and social and recrea-
tional activities, Developers isho apply to Farmers Home for loans to build con-
gregate facilities must demonstrate their ability to pro ide these minimum
services. In most instances, developers are coordinating with social service
agencies to obtain support in the provision of services.

The congregate housing for the elderly and handleapped program has been
launched through a joint demonstration effort with the Administration on Aging
of the Department of Health and Hunian Services (HHS). Farmers Home set
aside $12 million for the construction of a congregate facility in each of the 10
HHS regions and tw o Indian reser, ations,and the Administration on Aging pro-
vided up to $85,000 per facility for the support services named in the regulations.

' Sites were chosen based on the percentage of persons'60 sears of age and older,
income fattore, and poor housing conditions. Housing will bc constriictci in Port
Gibson, Mis.1., Mayville, N.Y., Baldwin, Mibh.,19nancock, Va., "Truth or Conse-
quences. N. Mex., Lamoni, Iowa, Wagner, S. Dak., Beaumont,Beaumont, Calif, Baker, Oreg.,
Carroll County, N.H., Turtle Mountain Tribe in North Dakota, and White Earth

, Tribe in Minnesota. Funding from the Administration on Aging for services will
be available each year of the 3-year derhonstratilm period after which the appro-
priate area agencies on aging ha; e made commitments. to contihue the established
services.

Farmers Home and the Administration on Agin have received technical assist-
ance from the International Center for Social (ICSG) through train-
ing and consultation to national and field office staffs. Farmers Home has funded
ICSG to evaluate the project through a subcontract to the American Institute for
Rektearch. The Administration on,Aging has provided funds for ongoing technical
assistance to the projects over the demonstration period.

States such West Virginia and Missouri have begun to replicate the demon-
stration effort through cooperative activities between social services agencies,
FmHA State offices, and the developers.

3. POLO COORDINATION AND TRAINING UNIT

, An Interagency agreetient was signed by Alex Mercure, Under Secretary of
Agriculture for Small Community and Rural Development, U.S. Department of
Agriculture on Aughst 1,1980, for the purpose of conducting rural miniconter-
ences in connection with the 1981 White House Conference on Aging. The purpose
of the agreement was to provide for the orderly transfer of funds tq,the U.S. De-
partmente_Labor,Employment and Training Administration, in order to provide
for the co/Meting of six rural miniconferences.

National Green Thumb. Inc.. a title V Older Americans Act contractor with
the Employment and Training Administration of the U.S. Department of La or,
was delignated by Jerome *Eddie, Executive Director of the 1981 White
Holise Conference on Aging, as the conyener for one or more rural pre-White
House Conference "miniconfeiences" for the rural aging. The confekences were
held ip Owensboro, Ky ; East Fitirtford, Conn., Jacksonville, Fla:, Sioux ,Falls.
S. Dak., Oklahoma City, Okla., and Sacinento Calif. These conferences ha-

.
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volved older, rural citizens in mganingful discussions of their problems and '
concerns, and to enable ,these individyals to contribute policy and program
recommendations for consideration in the 1981 White House Conference on
Aging. The reports of the miniconferences 011 be submitted to the White House
Conference on Aging Committee in Washington, D.C., as well as to the members
of the technical committees which will be developing position papers on the
issues to be discussed at the 1981 Conference. In .addition, the White House
Conference Committee will provide a copy of the rural report to the Conference
delegates in order to stimulate an awareness of rural concerns prior to their
meeting.

The miniconferences were funded by six Federal agencies. The following
Federal agencies protided fund's to support the mibiconferences and the specific
amounts by-each are as follows :
Appalachian Regional Commission $5, 000
Department of Health and Human Services, Health Care Financing

Administration 15, 000
Department of 'Health and Human Services, Health Services

Administration 15, 000
Department of Housing and Urban Development 20, 000
U.S. Department of Labor 4 40, 000
U.S. Department of Agriculture- z 40, 000

Total 135, 000 ''

Repbrt of the National Strategy Conference

A national strategy. conference oi improving service delivery to the rural
elderly was held In Des Moines, Iowa, on January 28 to February 2, 1979. This4
week-long conference was funded by FmHAand coconvened by the Iowa Lakes
Area Agency on Aging and the National Association of Area Agencies on Aging.
Its primary soblective was to "identify not less than 50 persons with exper-

italcie various areas of rural service delivery and to bring these individuals
together for an extended period o develop a strategy and working plan for
improving service delivery mechanisms."

The conference attendance was lirnited to one delegate and one alternate'
from each State, plus representatives of Federal agencies and national asso-
ciations. Morg than 118 persons participated ht some point during the week.

Presently, FmEA is distributing the report of the national strategy conference
which summarizes the problems that were discussed at the Des Moines con-,
ference and the primary strategies' that were developed. It is organized around
the,seven fundafaental slibject areastransportation, health, housing, nutrition,
outleach, income/employment, and mpagement/administration that -were

'highlighted inthe conference agenda. . .
The report of the national strategy conference will be distributed to the 1981

White House Conference delegates and State cocirdinators for consideration and
deliberation. In addition, copies of the report are being distributed to Administra-

4 tion on Aging_ network and the participating organization of the conference.

Community Facilities Lpan DivisionLoan Payments That Impact on the Elderly ,

Community facility, loans are made to public entities and nonprofit corporations
o in rural areas and towns hot to exceed 10,000 people.

These loans are made to construct, enlarge, or impruse hospitals, clinics,
o nursing homes, community buildings, fire stations, or other community facilities .

that provide essential service to rural residents and to pay necessary costs
connected with such facilities.

Loans are made at 5 percent and may be amortized up to 40 years.
.Nursing Homes

In fiscal year 1980, approximately 23 loans were obligated for nursing homes
for some $24 million. These loans were in approximately 15 to 20 States. Nursing
homes directly impact on the elderlyin that they are almost wholly occupied by
the aged.
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Hospitals
Approximately (10 loans were made in fiscal year 1980 for hospitals. This

am ountsto approximately $70 million, and represents loans in almost 30 States.
Health Clinics

During fiscal year 1980, 102 loans were made for health clinics. These clinics
were either for medical or dental services.,The amount of funds loaned amountedto .13; million Of the 102 health clinics, 83 were made under a joint agreement
NN id' the Department of Health and Humlin Services (HHS). These ,clikiics arelocated in'/rtiral communities that are medically underserved. The HHS grantscover only operating expenses of _rural health care projects, while loanscover the cost of construction, enlarging, extending, or otherwise improving and
Muipping of community nonprofit health facilities.
Miscellaneous Projects

Miscellaneous projects include those facilities such as medical rehabilitationcenters, nutritional centers, and vocational rehabilitation centers. During fiscalyear 1980, 20 such loans were made for approximately $7 million.
Interagency Agreement

In the of Missouri, FmHA and the Missouri Division of Aging haveentered into a agreement which encourages and fosters coordinated effortsbetween the two agencies to provide better service to the elderly in this State.The objectives of this agreement are:, (1) "Development of a facility for a
comprehensive delivery of services to the elderly, located in a rural area." (2)
"Joint initiatives and coordinated efforts to develop better coordinated services
and more innovative programs to meet the needs of rural elderly."

4 There is also an agreement between.one of the regional agencies on aging andFinlIA district office in Missouri. Such efforts are also carried out in most otherStates on a less formal basis.
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RURAL HOUSING SEC. 502 SENIOR CITIZENS, EMERGENCY, AND SELF-HELP LOANS OBLIGATEDL FISCAL YEAR 1980 THROUGH SEPT. 30, 1980

Senior citizens loans Emergency loans Self-help loans

Initial Subsequent Initial Subsequent Initial . ;ubsequent

State litimber Amount . Number . Amount Number Amount 'Number Amount Number Amount Number Amount

D.S. total' 858 23, 64, 080 351 2, 202,130 15 465, 330 5, 250 1,122 36, 791, 500 19 1, 581,190

Alaska na

Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Velaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois .i.
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kenteckg.
Louisiana
Main
Maryland.
'Massachusetts
Michigan"
Mrnnesota
Miuissippl
Missouri

59

7
65
30

9
2
0

21
8

28
5

r, 1

3
21

4
28
45

1

1

2
5

. 1

150
.24

1,4n, 830

228, 500
I, 526, 370
1,088, 250

262, 830
90,,000

0
667, 800
158, 910

1, 254,120
182, 470

27, 400
80, 250

667,130
48,400

793,270
1,460, 200

3, 2304
40,000
33,900

150, 030
30, 500

4,070, 480
549, 220

.14 ,4

3 .
22

9
1

0
0,
4

12
0
2

.- 6
3

10
2..9
7
3
2
0

11
3

33
10

59, 110

41, 420
124, 530-
112,660

3, 500
0
0

22, 800
78, 960

0
20, 500
28,770
16, 250
55,100
4,310 A

52, 040 -
19, 710
19, 550
1,870 ,

0
79, 240
23, 350

174,000
54, 650

.

'

0
0
0
0

,

11

°

0
0
0
0 r
0,
0,
0
0

268, 880

'0,

0

0001

S

0
0

0

4, 500

18
0

69
41

217
64
22

. 109

5
1

5
1

438, 840
0

2, 209, 24,,
1 105, 680
8,

,
371, 100

1, 929,1
87

0
2,814,870,

0
0
8 239 550
1, 5 Ra

11,31 650
360,
292, 490

1, 468, 050
A2, 600

1

1

3
1

0

0
0

1

27,91g

22, 130
1,

9872, 868040
39, 0211

0
0

5,
519303

0
800- 18,,000

0
0
0
0
0

0
2, 540

13, 480
18, 350
3,600
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RURAL HOUSING SEC. 504 GRANTS OBUGATED, FISCAL YEAR 1980 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 1980

'
i .

"/'

State

Rural housin sec. 504 grants

.

e

Total
Initial Sue.quent

amount Number Amount Halter AMount

U.S. total

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas 4

California... ,,,...
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaei
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana'
lowa v
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine.

I's Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
NebrSska
Nevada
New Hampshire 1

New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota -:.......,-,
Ohio
Oklahoma

. Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dalkote
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin a.
Wyoming. it
Puerto Rico.
Virgin Islands

, West Pacific Territory

,-

r

4

23, 999, 990 8,013 23, 30i, 350. 576 698, 640 .

r

'it

692, 860
33, 170

256, 390
670,240
709,480
225, 480

. 79,240
140, 930
657, 560
899, 270
137,610
150, 210
776, 010
396, 260
403, 160
295 730
87

8 'Iks":4

523, 650
233, 080

- 583, 230
331,130

1, 072, 860
788, 590
85, 600

228,850
74,350

145, 120
267,980
496,130
551,810
902, 320
253, 170
632, 830
517, 170
418, 980
868,160

80, 370
513, 170
181, 120
681, 450

1, 193,740
96,150

247, 630'
504, 590
302, 340
466, 480
516,860
60,300

1, 314,220 I
17, 210

215, 560

,
)

302
8

56
310310
171

67
19
32

180
231

64
55

325
136
236
116
286
279
142
139

69
199
99

626
406

22
97
22
44
83

121
191
279- 70

- 147
,, 198

123
237

19
147
67

185
370

44
59

124
. 69

180
134
19

336
4

54

662, 880
33, 170

252, 360
644, 530
687, 260
214, 360

77, 840
140, 930
651, 050
876, 010
133,900
150, 210
725, 310
379, 540
381, 440
292, 810
860, 860.

' air, 360
404,390
504, 430
221, 890
562, 090
326,860

1, 019, 090
747, 860

83, 660
220,630

71, 580
130, 680
255,320
490, 440
528,430

',.. 876, S40
249, 090
611, 680
502,630
394, 820
846, 820

72, 680
501,120
179, 010
680, 520

1;180, 220
94, 310

242, 620
503, 990
293, 420
449, 860
493,650
60,300

1, 302,120
17, 210 .

215, 560

'

.

24
0
1

26
24

9

0
7

21
3
0

42
11

23
2
8
7

15
13

7
17

45
3

. 38
2
9
2
9

11

5
20
20
5.
16
11
21
16
6
7
2
3

10
2
4

, 1

.8
16

510

8
0
0

.4

'

0
29, 980

4, 030
25 710
22,

,
220

11,120

.0
1, 400

6, 10
23,

5
260

3,710
0

50,700

21,720
16.720
21,

2, 920
12,180
10,760
20, 640
19, 220
11, 190
21,140

4
53,

, 770

40,730
P.' 1,940

8, 220
2,770

14, 440
12, 660
5, 690

23, 380
25, 780

4, 080
21,150
14, 540
24, 160
21, 340
7 690

12,
,

050
2, 100

930
13, 520

1, 840
5, 010

600

16,
.9208,
620

23, 21(F
0

.12, 100
0
0

FOOD AND NITTErTIoN §ElavioE

The most recent tabulated data indicates that at least 1350 m141811 elderly
persons (age 65 and older) are participating in the food stamp program. This
figure is from November 1979. It is expected that participation by the elderly
has increased since then, but'.studiet to confirm thig or indicate the extent of
the increase are still in progress. I5articipation by the elderly has been increasing
substantially since January 1979, when the foot( stamp purchase requirement
was removed. Studies done since the elimination of the purchase requirerhent
show. that participation by households headed by the elderly, increased by 32
percent from rebitary 1978, to April 1979, while that of nonelderly households
Mcreased by 14 percent.

It is estimated that elderly persons received about $487 million In food stamp
benefits in fiscal yeiir 1980. This represents 5.6 percent of the total amount
spent for benefits, approximately $8.69 billion. The average food stamp allot-kNA

'
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utent per pel:gon,.per month, was $34.11 as of September 1980. We do not havecurrent figures for the average allotment which elderly persons or.houieholds
receive.

We estimate that some 3.2 million elderly are eligible to receive iota stamps.
This rough estimate is actually the number of elderly who were below the pover-
ty line in 1978 as given in the U.S. Census 'Bureau docunient,* -Characteristics
of the:Population Below` Poverty Level, 1978" (published June 1980). -This num-
ber should be viewed cautiously for sevbriT1 reasons. First, it is based on 1978
data Secod, the Census figure does not count assets which can disqualify for
fovl stamps, applicants otherwise, eligible by income. Third. it does not subtract
the number of elderly people in SSI cash-out States, who are categorically
ineligible for food stamps. (SSI cash-out is explained later.)
-Las; :-.,once elderly persons whose gross inconie is above the poverty line are'eligible for food stamps because certain deductions cifn be subtracted fromtheir

.gross income during the certification process. however, 3.2 naillionvis as gooda n'estimate as wepresently have.
Especially in recent years, Congress and food stamp program administrators

hays been actively encouraging the elderly, to participate in the food stamp
pdEgrarn Law passed in 4977, 1979;, and 1980, contained a number of special
pdovisio,ns aimed at easing participation for elderly persons and offering extra
aid to households containing elderly members.

EASING APPLICATION

States must provide out-of-office interviews for elderly households who cannotor do not want to isit a certification office. Out-of-office interviewing can_be done
by telephone or by a prearranged home visit by an eligibility worker. Applicants
may also designate an aqthorized representative to be interviewed for them,
to obtain thefr food stamp coupons and to shop with their food stamps. Also,
some project areas arrange transportation to certification and issuance officesas part of their outreach programk.

Elderly persons applying for or receiving supplemental security income can
apply for food stamps at their Social Security office instead of at a welfare office.
(All persons in the household must be applying for or receiving ,SSI or the
processed at an SSA office.) SSI/food stamp joint processing is one of several. ti

attempts to make food stamps more familiar. acceptable. and available to the
aged by coordinating the food stamp program with more widely used elderly aid
prbgranis State agencies are also required to inform SSI and social security
households about food stamps. This has most often been done through enclosures
sent with 881 and social; -curity,checks and notices.

SPECIAL. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

Elderly households can have twice the countable assets other households can
before becoming ineligible for the program. Most households are perratted $1,500
in resources a household of two or more persons which contains at least one
person 60 years of age or older. however, can have assets up to $3,000 and still be
eligible for fo(,7d stamps.

Persons 60 years a age and older are not required to register for work.
Special deductions for medical and shelter costs are available for elderly

people. 4
(a) All nonreimbursed medical expenses of a person 60 or older. which are.

over $3.5 per month iexcluding costs for special diets). may he deducted from a
household's income. (The threshold will be lowered to $25 and medical expenses
of spouses of the elderly will he deductible in October 1981.)

(b) There is no Unlit placed on the excess shelter deduction which elderly
households' may, claim A housdliold containing someone 60 or older may deduct
all costs for shelter. which exceed 50 percent of its, income afte; all other deduc-
tions Other food stamp households may claini shelter costs over 50 percent of net
income which, when combined with dependent care costs. do not exceed $115.

Ilemseholds consisting entirely of elderly persons with very stable incomwan
be certifiedfor up to 1 year: the normal certification period is 3 months.

SPECIAL PROYIErIONS FOR COUPON USE

Elileity persons hind their spouses can use their food stamps to purchase meals
at congregate eating facilities. Food stamps can buy meals served in senior

el
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citizens centers,' senior citizen occupied apartment buildings, public or private,
nonprofit schools, and any other public or pris ate nonprofit -establishment that
feeds senior Litizens. Food !tors may also be used for meals at pris ate estab-
lishmentsincluding appros restaurantswhich contract to sell meals to the
aged at "concessional prices."

The elderly Lan usefood stamps to bily prepared meals dell%ered to their homes
by meals on wheels,and similar-organizations.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS - .
Two projects are beinvoperated in conjunction with the SSI program in a

number of sites to offer special aid to the elderly in obtaining nutritious diets.
An S8I ' cash-out program has Veil running in. a few States`since 1974. If

States qualify sand desire, they may sold a fixed supplemental aknount of money
to all SSI checks instead of certifying _eligitile SSI recipients for food stamps.
By law, the State must add at least $10 per month for single and two-person

useholds out of its on funds, $10 is the minimum food stamp allotment for -
the households. By Deceiving aidin this ay, elderly people are spared prob-
lems solved in certification and the embarrassment some feel in using food
Stamps. urrentiy, the only SSI cash out States are California, Massachusetts,
and Wise nsin.

A demonstration project, the Sn'elderly cash-out project, is now operating
in seven State to to test the feasibility add effectiveness of another method of
cashing out fo5d stamps for the elderly. Households. consisting completely of
persons 65 years 1/f age or older, or persona receiving SSI benefits under title
XVI of the Social Security Act, receive a check equal to the value of what their
food stamp allotment would otherwise be. The check is issued by the State or
local agency. The objectise of this project 1st to try to increase the low participa-
tion of the elderly by removing perceived 4-149./ticipation barriers. These barriers
are thought to include application procedures which are often difficult for the
elderly or disabled lack of transportation, and the "welfare stigma" associated
with applying for er nd using food stamps. The effects on participation, nutrition,
and administration will be evaluated to see if S8Velderly cash-out should be
implemented nationwide.

The demonst project is operating in the following locations; Vermont
(statewide) . ew York (one county), South Carolina (foil? counties), Ohio
(one county), Minnesota (one county )7Utali (statenide4, Oregon (two regions;
theArea around Portland, and one other county ), Virginia (one county).

FOOD DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM

USDA's substantial involvement in nutrition programs for the elderly ftinded
under the Older Americans Act of- 1965 and administered by- DFIFIS, began
in 1974. Since that time, the food distribution program (FDP) has played an
important role in prodding VSDA-donateI foods to the nutrition programs.
Subsequent public laws amending the Older Americans Act have also altered
U DA's rule and responsiies in providing food assistance. These amendments.
a ( their impact on theFD are listed, in chronological order, as follows:

(1) Public Law 93-351, amending the Older American:4 Act, was enacted
July 12, 1974. This legislation set the minimum level of donated food assistance
to tte nutrition programs authorized under title VII of the act at 10 cents per
meal) subject to annum adjustments for increased food service costs. It also
required LSDA to give pedal emphasis to purchasing high protein foods, meats.
and meat alternates. -

(2) Public Law 94-135, enacted November 27, 1975, amended the act to expand
the food donation authority, to maintain an 'annually progrdmed level of food
aSsistanee to the title VII programs of pot less than 15 cents per meal in the
fiscal year ending ,on September 30, 1976, and not less than 25 cents per meal
for the fiscal year ending on September 30, 1977. Applying the annual adjustment
,for increased food costs, this resulted jn 16% cents per meal fpr II al year 1976,
and 771.E cents per meal for fiscal year 4#77. This legislation torthe tovided, "...,
in any case in which a State has phas out its commodity istribirt n facilities
before June 30, 1974, such State may, for purposes of the program authorized
by this act, elect to receive cash payments in lieu of donated foods . ." Kansas,
was the only State eligible to qualify under this provision.



,
- (31 Public Law V enacted July 11, 1977. extendeiLthe option for cash pay-zdents in lieu or donut( foods to all States m ifhout regard to the termination of

State food distributipu facilities The programed level of assistance/ was 291/2cents per ;meal :11183111 year 197S.
(4) With the e ctment of Public Law 5-478, October 18, 1978, social service

functions and the title VII congregate feeding ',retrain mere integrated tinder an
expanded title III program. In addition to the consolidation of services under
-this title, emphasis m as included in the lam to provide meal deli% ery services to
the homebound elderly along AN ith the continuation of congregate feeding. This
1aw also called for the e ablishment under 1). nem title VI. of nutrition services;. comparable to thes4..prov ed under title III, for older Indians that are repre-
sented by organizations of niliaq, tribes. The .titles VI anti III programs providefor both congregate an ome-delivered nutriti n services to persons aged 60or older and their spa es. pot!) of these meal services are elitgible for food
((melons or casli.in-li pay !bents at the new leg dated level'of 30 cents a meal 11..

fl'ol fiscal years 1979, 1 80, and 1981 as adjusted in the food-away-from-homeseries of the Bureau o Labor S atistics. Based on this adjustment, food dona-
tions or cash-in-lieu payments w 're provided on the basis Qf 38,2 cfmts per meal
in fiscal year 1979 and 43 cents er meal in fiscal year 1980. In fiscal year 1981,` .%the programed level of assistance is 47.25 cents per meal, ..''

i
,

- FISCAL YEAR 1980 pTensTwee

In
0

fisedisfear 1980, 28 States elected to receive theft entitlenients in all cash
Payments Five States elected donated foods only and 23 States chose to receive , 1a combination of food d cash This amounted to approximately $54.5' million ,
in cash payments and $14 1 million in donated foods expended for fiscal year 1980. '6 USDA-donated foods o cash wereprovitled to 1,178 nutrition programs wfth
12,475 sites serving an estimated 167.55 million meals. Of this number of meals, -
163.23 million meals, or 97.4 percent, were effeble for USDA food assistance. The
remaining 2.6 percent of the meals were served to program staff, visitors, and,
volunteers. The number of elderly and their spouses that were served through
this program in 1980 was approximately 2.40 million persons. ..

In addition to the elderly nutrition programa administered by the Administra-tion on Aging, USDA fnakes a limited variety of foods obtained through price -(
support activities available to public or private charitable institutions which may k
he serving senior 'Citizen§ A-Thong the institutions which are eligible to receivefood to the extent of th4 number of needy persons served are nursing homes, .senior citizens centers, and`meals-on-wheels programs not participating uoder
the Older Americans Act. In 1980, charitable institutions received and se Wed
about $58.3 millibn of commodities to oVer 7,400 institutions which served an
estimated 888,000 needy persons. /

. eOFFICE 9F EQUAL FPORTUNITY (0E0)

Office of Equal Opportufiily (OE ) provides leadership led directio to as-sure equal mortunity in USDA pro ams and Ptivities. Aepart of this function,
OECYmonit s the civil rights compliance status of the various USD* agencies
whin adinin ter federallif assisted and direct assistance progrIms and activities.Specifically, ( 0 monitors agency complian,4 with t me requirements of title yIof the Civil Ri hts Act of 4964 ehd other Fearal non iscrithiniftion laws whichprohibit discrimination on the basis of race, color, r gion. handicap.eor age,
0E0 monitors the requirement of these statutes in' federalit-assisted programs,direct assistance programs a d employment programs of the Department.

The Age Discrimination A t (ADA) was enqcted by Congress in 197a as an
amendment .to the Older A iericans Act. The Office of Equal Opportunity has
responsibility for develompaerit of USDA imPlenienting regulations:-Although theADA would appear to extrlifsively pyotect the elderly, its protections are extendedto members of all age Ffnal USDA regulations impletenting the ADAare expected early ) 498 .

11.1 May IWO. the pro, isions of the Age Discrimination in Etkploymnt Act
(ADEA1 of-1970 were extended to include Federal, State a local governments.The ADM prohibits employment discrimination and otects persons betweenthe ages of 40,and 75. - ./. Al..
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ITEM 2. DErARTMENT OF COMMERCE

JANUARY 12, 1981.
DEAR MR. Cnetrisi4x . Thank you for your letter requesting information for

yeur annual report, "Develop*ments in Aging." Enclosed are tw 045oples of the re
port on activities relative to,the aging which were conducted in fiscal year 1980
in the Department of Commerce.'

In fiscal year 1980, this Deparpinent had -a total identifiable expenditure of
$7,104,000.

Sincerely,
Pniur M. KLurzxicic, Secretary.

Enclosure.
1980 REPORT ON AGING

The Department of Commerce currently has five bureaus that litive programs
that either directly or indirectly' affect the elderly. Details of these programs
are listed below by bureau ,

BUREAU OF TELE CENSUS
Statistical Reports

The following reports containing substantial amounts of data on older per-
sona were issued by the Bureau or he Census in its "Current Population Re-
ports" during 1980. The reports dilltain,informatioji abOut the demographic and
socioeconomic charaderistics of the population. Many of the "Current Population
Reports' Hill be updated i 1981. Funding for these series is subsumed undr
general program expenditures and is not specifically identified.

Current Population Reports
Series P-20: 14.74. s

Marital Status and hiving Arrangements: March 1979' 349 .
'Population Errofile of the United States: 1979 , 350
Household and Family Characteristics :, March 1979- .. 352
Geographical Mobility : March 1975 tcs Match 1(179 853
Persons of Spanish Origin in/he United States: March 1979 354
Educational Attainments in the United States . March 1979 and 1978 356
Households and Families by Type:, March 1980 (advance report) 357

Series -P -23: '
A-Statistical Portrait of Women in the United States: 1978 100
Nonvoting Americans 102
Families Maintained by Female Householders, 1970-79 .. 107

Series P -25:
' Estimates of the Population of the United/States by Age, Race, and

Sex: 1970 to 1979 , _. 870
Estimates of the Population of the United States by Age: July 1, 1971

to 1979- ',.. N. 875
Series P -27:
, Farm Population of the United States: 1979 1 4 53
Series P-60: -,,,,

Money Income in 1978 of Households in the United States 1211
Illustrative Projections of Money Inome Size Distribution, for House-

holds, 1tlg,0 to 1995 To 122
Mopey Income of Families and Persons in the United States: 1978 123
Characteristics of the Popttlation Below the Poverty Level: 1979 125
Money Incomes and Poverty Status of Families and Persons in the

United Stapes: 1979 (hdvance report) 125

Other Reports and Papers o,
.

Special reports and papers prepared by the Census Bureau include the
following:

Preparation of a report on the "Demographic and Socibeconornic Mpects of
Aging in the United States" based on th most recent available data, publi-
cation in Current Population Reports, s P-23, continued,

A report on "Social and Economic Ch racteristics of Americans at Mid-Life"
4 is being prepared for publication in Current Population Reports, series P-23'

3 I
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A report on ,"Vothig and Registration in the Election of November 1980" isbeing prepared for publication in Current Population Reports, series 11--23.4.4J. S. Siegel's paper, "Recent and Prospective Demographic Trends for theElderly Population and Some Implications for Health Care," was published inthe Proceedings of the Seconti Coufereuce on the Epidemiology of Aglitg, March28-29, 1977 (sponsored jointly by the National Institute on Aging and' the Na-tional Heart, Lung, a nd.Blood Institute).
.1, S. Siegel's paper, "Demographic Background for Iflternational Gerontologi-cal Studies," vas accepted for publication in the Journal of Gerontology.The Census Bureau is conducting 'research on ways of projecting mortalitytrends in the United-States.
A paper on "The 1980 Census and the Eldefttly : New Data Available to Plan-liters 4nd Practitioners" was presented at the alnnual meeting of the 'Gerontologi-cal nciety of America.
A paper on "Are file Elderly Residents o? Sunbelt States Safer from Crime? ATentative Answer from tik National Crime Survey" was presented at the sixthannual National Victim Assistance-Conferefice.

' A paper on 4'Social indicators of Aging" was presented at the annual meetingof the American Association for the Advancement of Science.
A paper on "Implications of Selected Structuralpeterminants on Use of Lone-Term Care Facilities by the Aged" Vas presentdd at the Federal Statistical

-
Users Conference.

A paper on "Stouctpral Determinants of nstitutjonal Use by the4ged: 1970"was nresented`aCtWannual meeting of the erontological Society of America.A paper on '..8)irect Economic Costs of Criminal Victimization of the Elderly"was presented at the annwil,ineeting of the Gerotitologicid Society of America.A paper on "Crime Against Elders: Factors Affecting Future Trends" waspresented at tie annual meeting of the Gerontological Society sof America. 4An address on the "Demography of Aging" was presented. at the Federal.Statistical Users Conference.

NATIONAL oCEANIO AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION

The National Weather Service of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-ministration (NOAA) publishes daily weather forecasts which are very usefulto all citizens. Specifically, this information is extremely important to the elder-ly. The forecasta of severe storms, extreme heat, pollutioniiadex, floods, torna-does, and hurricanes provide advance information whi.oh belts less moblielfider'citizens plan and act on ways to avoid predicted weather which could causes acrisis. For long range planning, NOAA's Environment Data Service (EDS)makes information available concerning eather trahils in various regions of thecountry.
, -At the National Oceanic and'Atmosphe e Administration both, the NationalMarine ,F1sheries Service (MIPS), an e NationAl Ocean Survey (NOS).provide information that cah be Of im Wince to those retired citizens whowish to take part in marine recreational activities such as fishing and boating.Such information supplied through recreation guides, charts,.and other, pub-lications. Anothe'r NIPS publication, is a monthly guideline pertaining to the"best buys" on fish for each geographic region. This informs the el2ietly otlessexpAnsive ways toalftheir diet with high protein food. y

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminisirtrtion continues to provideindirect assistance to the aged. During fiscal year 1980, the related. programsand 6stimated expenditure levels were determined by using the latest-avail-aide Bureau of Census percentage of elderly to total population of 11.2 percentTherefore. the following estimates wereaoLyell (in thousands of dollars) :

/Pima year

8
Programs : .---- expenditiu9re0e

.
, Regional weather trendslocal weather dissemination, air pollution,

weather services, climatic data services,. environmental docimen-.4. cation anL information services
$2, palRecreational guidesnautical chart services, marine recreationfis rtes .,"

.. Fish food guidelineseconomic ant, 1, 115;
commercial fisheries statistics,

flb

increasing use of resources, flattery products quality and safety 1,326to.

,Total
5, 345

146.

f

F
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PATENT AND TRADEMARK 9FFICE

The Patent and Trademark Office continued the procedure that permits patent
applications submitted by applicants who are 65 years of age or older to be "made
special. ' This procedure anew., the patent api ocatton to oe taken up for exami-
nation earlier than its effective filing date would normiflly permit (section 708.02,
Manual of Patent Eiamining).

There are numerous patents relating to drugs, disease ifro4thetics and other
.devices that have a greater impact on the elderly than on the general population,
but these patents t..*e a oyproauct of the total examining process.

.0

NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS

Fire Research and Safety
- 4

A fire safety evaluation systeni for health care facilitie's has bten developed to -
determine it a hospital or Nursing -home has the level of fire safety , protection
prescribed in the National Fire Protection Association Life Safety dile. The
value of this sy§tem is that it permits thp provider to have more flexibility hi'
selecting Lhe fire protection features to use in attaining the required fire pro-
tection as compared with meeting each specification in the code. Use of the fire
safety evaluation system permits the achievement of required fire protection at
less cost, especially in upgrading existing buildings. It also gives the architect
more flexibility in designing a building.tliat better serves the needs of thestesi:
dents, especially in new buildings and major renovations. It is hoped that this
will mean less institutional-appearing nursing homes in the future

.

A fire safety evaluation system for community based group homes for the de-
Velopmentally disabled has been designed There are no fire safety regulations
that were designed for group disabled. This system will fill a well recognized
void. The target population is composed mainly of mentally retarded citizens.
with or without physical disabilities. The system is currently being field tested
and extended to corer other types of board and Care facilitieS.

D6ntal Materials ...

The work the Bureau has carried out over the past 50 yeas on denial materials
and methods impacts the elderly, particularly the more recent work on polymer
composite restorathe materials. Other dental research at NBS which will yield
major benefits for the elderly are. the development of new alloy ceramics and
their fusing to base metals, and research into the de erioration of dental amid-
gams. The overall goal of these programs is to oxide materials of greater
durtibility and wear resistance and improved base etal alloy alternatives to the
costly gold prostheses.

Synthetic Implants .

Work l this program has produced the first implant standard for acrylic
bone cements, three standards for new Implant metals, reference materials for
tissue compatability, several ASTM recommended test procedures, as well as
major conferences on implant retrieval and analyses. %.

Listed below are the expenditures during fiscal year 1980 for these programs
(in thousands of dollars) :

4.
Fiscal rigor

Programs : . -

`Fire research and safety : expenditures

Health care facilities $250
Group homes for developmentally disabled 250,

Dental 865

Synthetic implants 294

Total, NBS 1: 659

NATIONAL TSCHNICAL INFORMATION. SERVICE

The National Technical Information,Service is not involved in any programs
for the,elderly lit this time. ..They, do publish three special bibliographies which

Ao.
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pertain to this subject. These publications primarily involve topics on social'serv-ices, health, housing, and transportlition problems. These documents are:
"Transportation for the Elderly of Physically Handicapped" (NTIS-PS-18/`0828) This document contains abstracts of reports on transportation difficulties

aris21 designs as they relate to the aged and handicappelLipopulation. The source
documents were submitted to NTIS by both Federal and non-Federal organiza-tions.

"The Elderly (Social Health and Transportation Problems and Services)"
(N IS -PS- 77/0672- volume I' and NtIS -PS -78 /0888 - volume II).

These documents primarily 'treat topics on social services, health, housing, and
transportation problemi.

AITENDIIM

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
.

In fiscal year Aso, the General Administration aw allied a grant' for $100,000
to the National Coutfcit on the Aging to help f.pnd a' POpulation Data Resource
Center for Industry. The purpose of this center is to :

(a ) Survey industry to determine the current corporate understandini; pf the
impact of aging on their business.

(b) Encourage industry to assess its production patterns and markiting in
light of the aging American population. 9

(.c) Esetab11413.4 s3stematicrdata collegtiTht, collation and analysis-of pertinent
aging information. .

(di Inform induitig through quarterly newsletters, monographs, articles hi
trade puolicatiom, and a national conference.

Th. center will study corpoiatebttitudes ton ards gearing marketing strategies
for aging Americans. It will also encourage industries to focus their production
and ma rketing More towards aging markets through conferences and publications.

. ITEM 3. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

JANUARY 10t,1981.
DEAR alR. CHAIRMAN This is in response to the letter from the chairm andranking minority member, Senate Special Committee on Aging of October SO,1980, %/deli requested information on Department of pefense (,DOD) actioiis,and programs related to aging.
The DOD continues to operate a comprehensive retirement manning program'for Defense Federal ,Service employees. Integrated into the overall .personnelmanagement process: our progran1 is designed prjmarily to assist employees intheir adjustment to retirement and .to assist mOageinent in planning for re-placement manpower needs. It en*mpassei extensive preretirement counselingfor employees (and their spouses in many instarkes) on Nth subjects as finan-cial planning. health needs, leisure time activities, living arrnfigements, and per-sonal guidance ; -and includes,triiil retirement and zradual retirement options foremployees where feasible. We believe our program helps alleviate many of theproblems that employees have encountered iinthe past when approaching retfre-mot age. We expect to continue the olieration of this .program in 1981.The military departments and Defense agencies, in cooperation with commu-nity health officials, have continued to ptovide multiphasic occupational bialth

programs and service to employees, and in some cases to former emplomi whohave retired. Many of these programs and services are designed to address prob-lems generally associated with increasing age. Included are health guidance andcounseling, periodic testing for diseases and ditorders, immunizations apd Mat-ments.
Within the Department active and continuing efforts are conducted to eliminatediscriminatibh based upon age. These actions iriclude the revision of internalregulations; to assure that age is not used as a selection criterion or screening

factor in any type of personnel action, and the continual examination of person-nel policies, practices, and pPocedures for possible conflict with equal employ-
ment opportunity intent, including discriminatory use of age. These are continu-ing efforts. -

'3144
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In ifummary, the DOD has operated a comprehensive retirement planning pro-
'. gram fur civilian employees, prodded extensive health care services to employees

r and carried out au unguipg, affirmative action program to preclude discrimination
based on age. These program efforts will be continued in 1981.

Sincerely, .
Wri.u.taf C. VALDES,

DeputyAssistant Secretary of Defensk
(Civilian Personnel Policy).

k

ITEM '4. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

JANUARY 14, 1981.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN . This is in further reference to your letter of October 30,

1980, requesting current information from the Department of Education to be
Included in part 2 of "Developments in Aging,' the annual report of the Senate
Speelal Committee on Aging.

In accerdance with your letter, I am happy to enclose the updated material. An
identical letter is being sent to Senator Domenic!. ,

You will note that the Departinent no longer has the right to read program.
The provisiuns of this program ate now incorporated in the basic skills improve-
ment program authorized under Public Law 95-561, the Education Amendments
of 1978.

We have revised information for the following programs :
Vocational education
Community education
Adult education
Consumer education
Energrand education atkion center
Pub11040411 ,1y services to Older Americans
Wora§Ta's edff tion equity

educe n,
Co unity seyvices and continuing education
Captroped likes and television

Moreover Mtge new programs have been added; they are basic vocation Ce-
habilitation serviesk special projects serving the older blind population, and ft-
search and training ceneers.

If the Office of Legislation can be pf further assistance, please let us know.
Sincererly yours,

ALBERT L. ALFORD, 1

11,
Deputy Assistatit Secretary for Congressional Services.

Enclosures.
INDIAN EDUCATION.

,

The Indian adult education program is authorized by part C of the Indian
Education Act, title IV of Public Lavy_92-318, Part, provides funds for special
programs designee to improve educational opportunities for Indian adults.
"Adult," as defined ip the part C regulations, means any individual who- has
attained the age of 16. This includes the elderly.

The two programs operated under part C are
(1) The planning, pilot, and demonstration program, for projects designed

to test and demonstrate the effectiveness of programstfor improving employ-
ment and educational opportunities for Indian adults.

,, (2) The educational services program, for the operation of projects that
respond to local needs for improving educational opportunities for Indian
adults.

Indian tribes, institutions, and organizations may apply for grants under both
programs. State and local educational agencies may apply fof grants only under
the planning, pilot, and demonstiation program, although priority in awarding

...grAnts wider that program is given to Indian tribes and organization's.
In fiscal year 1980, $5,430,000 was available for grants under part C. Grants

were awarded for 56 projects in 26 States to serve an estimated 10,090 Ind!

46
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All grants went to Indian tribe! and organizations. Grffnis ranged from $45,000to $288,000 and were used to support a variety tf activities, including:
Basic educational skills training.
Literacy programs.
Programs to help Indian adults earn high school equivalency diplomas.
In fiscal year 1981, there will again be 430,000 available.
The Indian adult education program 13 administered by the Office of IndianEducation in the Department ,of Education. The Office of Indian Education hasrecently funded a national survey of the educational needs of Indian adults.

Results from that survey should be available early in 1981:
Technical assistance to improve' the quality of adult education programs for ,TPIndians is available through five Indian education regional resource and- evalu-ation centers.

COMMUNITY SERVICE AND CONTINUED EDUCATION PROGRAM

- The. community service and continuing education (CSCE) program under titleI(A) of the Higher Education Act of 1965 (Public Lap 89-329, as amended)
provided funds to States and institutions of higher education for three purposes:to strengthen community service programs of colleges and universities ; to sup-port the expansion of continuing education in colleges and universities; and to
support the expansion of resource materials sharing. The ,CSCE program was
especially designed to meet the educational needs of adulta who haverebeen in-adequately served by traditional education 'programs in their communities.

The State gra'nt portion (90 percent of appropriated funds under this title)of the program was administered in each State by an agency designated by theGovernor, under a Stateplan approved by the U.S. Commissioner of Education.The State agency established prioriliss and approved and funded institutional
proposals. One-third of program cWs were provided by non-Federal sources.The State grant program supported a number of projects designed to assist theolder American. During 1979, more than 87,706 individual participants were
involved in 82 projects in 29 States at a cost of $1,582,388 in Federal funds.,
Activities supported included programs to meet educational needs and interestof aging, legal aid and housing assistance, and programs providing training for
professionals and paraprofessionals providing care and services to the elderlyin multitopic areas.

Special projects, authorized by section 106, permitted the Commissioner to
reserve 10 percent of the funds appropriated in order to support projects whichwere designed to seek solutions to regional and national problems brought about
by a technological change. Such special projects were limited to demonstration
or experimental efforts. Projects were based on a design for, and the implemen,
tation of, organizedcontinuing education for adults.

In 1979, a renewal funding was awarded the Institute on Aging at Portland
State University, in Portland, Oreg. This award of $67,000 continued work on a
demonstration model to help solve work-related problems of middle-aged and
older workers. The-Project identified alternative work roles and leisure optiqns,
developed a curriculum, tested and evaluated the processes. and synthesizedand diffused the oroduct&nntionwide Total appropriations for the CSCE pro-
gram fiscal year 1980 weir $10 million. Of this sum $1 million was reserved by'
the Commissioner for special projects, with $9 million being distributed to.theStates. Ultimately, no special projects were funded because the funds reserved
for them were rescinded by the Congress.

The Education Amendments of 1980, which reauthorized the Higher Educa-
tion Act, amends title I to include most of the CSCE program as part of the new
educational outreach program of part B. Through the education outreach pro-
gram the Secretaryof Education makes grants to the states to: conduct com-
prehensive postsecondary education planning, with particular, emphasis on con-' tinning education; develop and coordinate new and existing educational and
occupational information and counseling programs; and support postsecondarycontinuing education programs for adults zvho have been inadequately served
through traditional education opportunitfes. Institutions of higher education,public and private organizations, including business, induqtry and labor or-
ganizations, or any combinations'of institutions and organizations are eligible
to receive subgrants and contracts from States for inforniation and counseling
services and continuing education projects. One-third of the totarprogram .cost- mast be met from non-Federal funds.

3 1 Ci ,
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COMMUNITY SERY:CE AND CONT.INUING EDUCATION PROGRAM FOR AGING AND OLDER ADULTS, FISCAL YEAR 1979

State and institution Project title Federal Matching Total

32 States, 79 institutions 81 projects $1, 582, 388.09 $e14;,;17. 54 $2, 724, X05.63
Arizona: A

University of Arizona r
Arizona State University.... Arizona eiderhostel 9, 260' 4, 630 13, 890
Yavapai College

Arkansas:
University of Arkansas- Consumer problems of the ,po,.659," 11,100 21, 750

,.. Fayetteville. elderly and related training.
oUniversity of Arkansas- Planning for resource sharing di 2,118 23, 312 25, 430

Little Rock, School of legal services to the elderly ,
Law. ' planning project

California:
Orange Coast College 2 300 3, 450 **

Columbia College 21, 000: - 21t135406 43, 346
When can I retire

Model adaptation for compre-
hensive program development
for older adults,

Intergenerational cartl-giving

Telrog
rim.

ecommunications for older
adults.

Independent living skills for
older adults.

Public access cabletelevision
for elders.

University of California,
San Francisco.

Modesto Junior College

California State University,
-Chico.

University of California,
San Diego.

Colorado:
Arapahoe Community Col-

s" lege.
University of Denver

Loretto Heights College....

Connecticut, University of
flatted.

DelsAre:
Wesley College
University of Delaware...-

District of Columbia, University
of the District of Columbia.

Florida:
University of North Florida.
Florida JC at Jacksonville

Georfleartry

University of Georgia

IllInois, DePaul University

Indiana, Indiana University,
4 %South Bend. .

Iowa, Cornell College.-..-

Kentucky:
-Georgetown College

Southeast Community Col-
lege.

Western Kentucky Uni-
versity.

Univoislty of Louisville....

Morehead State University.

Kentucky State University..

Thomas More College......
Murray State University....

50, 000

40, 000

60, 000

30, 000

25, 000

59, 126

32, 425

15, 000

The Emeritus College 07,.020 ' 5, 460

Mobilizing educational programi 4, 431 4, 431
for older adults at senior
facilities.

Statewide elderhostel Protect , 25, 125
and establishment of elder-
hostel outreach.

Improving meication use be-
havior of thnlytedy by utiliz-
ing pharmacists as educators.

12, 589

75, 000

99,126

92, 425

45, 000

12, 480

8, 862

37,714

19, 429.66 9, 713.33 29, 142.99

Lifespan Itanninft 11,856 1,052 14, 908'
Developing effective volunteer 107, 913 35, 071 ` 142,984

programs.
Closing the generation gap-an 0, 518 66,885 164, 403

educational experience.

Aging Studies Institute 20, 059 . 13, 090 33, 149
Center for the Continuing Edu- 20,760 17, 516 38,176

cation of Senior Adults.

Training program for workers
who work with the elderly.

Assisting service providers to
meet the _personal care and
self-actualization needs of
older adults: A holistic
approach.

Educational choices for older
adults.

Preparing for the 1980's... -_...

An ongoing chautauqua program
for, the senior adult.

2, 851 1, 500

24, 500 13,168

46, 436

20,088.43

9, 444

24, 379

10,044.21

8, 759

Continuing education for the 17,265 9,677
cultural enrichment of older
persons in the Scott County
area.

Assist/Ike to programs for 20,000 :.%\...., 10:000
senior citizens In Harlan
County.

Multidisciplinary continuing ed. 20, 000 11, 936

ucation In applied gernontol- re.
ogy for health personnel,

Citizen participation training for 20, 000 10, 000

older persons.
Nutrition education for senior 20, 000 11, 629

Kentuckians.
Ptiretirement planning pro- 20, 000 13, 528

'gram.
Ernst-Bus College 20, 318 18,118
Functional educittlon for the 16,991 11,423

aging in the purchase area

31

4,351

37, 668

70, 815.

30, 132.64

, 18, 203

26,.892

30, 000

31936

30, 000

131, 629

33, 528

38, 436
28,414
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State and institution Project title Federal Matching Totai-

Maine, Westbrook College Elder access to continuing edu- 4,668 7, 671 12, 339
cation. ....

Maryland:
Consortium for Maryland Elderhostel, 1979-80.. 12,000 6,454 :: 18,454

ryland:

Gerontology in Higher
Education, Inc.

University of Maryland Preretirement planning for 15,440 8,011 23,451
disabled.

St./bell-College _ Institution for liberal learning in, 12, 378 15, 345 27/723
retirement.

Michigan: Oakland University.. Career, personal and preretire: 37, 000 20, 930 57,930
ment counseling for adults
in university and community. .settings.

Mississippi:
Mississippi University for A career development program_

Women. for women in the golden
triangle.

18, 053 9,964 7.8,017

N.W. Mississip pi Jr. College. Preretirement planning 23, 554
University of Southern Elders Institute of South 20,691

Mississippi. Mississippi.
Missouri: . ,

East Central Junior College Senior citizen's service program. 5, 244
Union.

University of Missouri, Rolla University of the third age 13, 918
Montana, University of Montana. Estate planning .assistance for 4, 300

Montana's senior citizens.
Nebraska:

Creighton University Growingolder-ways of coping.
University of Nebraska, Workshops: Personal financial

Omaha. planning for retirement yeats.
New Hampshire:

Keene State Wiese- Education for those working with
the elderly.

St. Anselm's College Senior citizen representatives as

New Jersey'
resource advisors. -

16,650
19,030

13,000 36,554
26, 046 ,, 46,737

2,622

113

5, 832
10,008

4, 800

8, 500

28, 000
32,000

15,000

3, 200

4, 250

26, 434
60,823

8, asi

0

17,

35, 000

7,558

37, 460

35, 000 27,884

50, 000 51, 616

16,500 10,519

' 23t 11,987 '
-%r 0.-

,,s4!,643 9,774

''' .,,,_,A,

4, 208 2,123

8, 927 5, 000
c.

14,009 7, 004

Mon oi.r Stair Older adult assistance
Rutgers University Development of caree( ladders

in gerontology.
New Mexico:

University of New Mexico Mental health skill develop-
ment for nursing home
operators.

New Mexico State Univer- Training seAidr citizens to act
rs.

sity. as aides to handicapped,
,New York:

SUNY, Oswego Program to intervene in the
gde of intergenerational
Unemployment and under-

, o
emf

and reading skills. -
by improvement

Brooklyn College, CUNY Educational program for.home-
maker-home health aides.

New York City Communi- Extending continuing education
ty College, CU N Y. to the elderly homebound.

North Carolina:
University of North est*, Horticultural therapy and con-...

Tina, Marie Hill. tinuing education for aged and
disadvantaged.

University of North Caro Office for Aging
Ilea Asheville. .

Mars Hilt College Health gerontology: Extension
of education opportunities
to the aging_ In Madison, Hen-
derson. Buncombe, and
Transylvania Counties.

University of North Ciro- Crime prevention workshops for
line, Charlotte. senior citizens. --

North Carolina A&T State Do-it-yourself weatherization
University. technkples for low Incomes

and disadvantaged city
dwellers. .

North Dakota:
Maryville State College..-. Physical education for the

elderly.

) 7, 866

20,877
6, 850

15, 832
29,038

8,000

12, 750

54, 434
92,823

73, 04k`'

24, 558

72, 460

62, 884

101, 616

27, Olt

4, 966

29, 322

6, 331

13,92/

21, 01.

Sintetleske.... ____ '.......... Continuing education for senior 13,270 6,635 19,005.
citizens.

Tennessee,
Martin.

University of Ten- Guiding older adults in health 7,000 . 2, 310 9,310
nesse*, Martin. care assistance.

3 1 r.1
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A

COMMUNITY SERVICE AND CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM FOR AGING AND OLDER ADULTS, FISCAL
YEAR 1979Continued

State and institution Project title

Texas:
North Taus State Univer-

sity, Arlington.
Tarrant County Junior Col-

lege District
University of Houston
College of the Mainland:.._

Hill Jurasr College

Tarrant County Junior Col-
lege.

Texas Southern University.

Texas Tech UnI venity

Utah, Dixie College

Career service options for re-
tired profeuionals.

Senior citizen home health are
training program.

Retirement planning
Focus on the future: Planning

for retirement.
Enrichment program for senior

citizens ,
Senior citizen home health are

training program.
Internship assistance to State

governmental agencies pro-
viding transportation for the
elderly and handicapped.

Conference on current issues in .
gerontology -1980.

CSCE program for the aging and
other neglected adults7phase
VI.

Federal Matching Total

14, 500

13,000

11, 600

6, 500

26,100

19,500

12, 500 6, 250 1 750
4, 000 2,000 68, ,000

4, OW 2, 000 6,000

4,000 '2,000 6,000

4,000 2, 000 6,000

6

4,000 2000 . 6,000

5, 500 2i, 750 8, 250

BASIC &ILLS IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

The ba.sic skills Improvement program Is authorized under qtle II of Public
Law 95481. The basic skills program provides for instruction to children, youth
and adults 14 reading, mathematics, and communication skills both written and
oral,

In fiscal year 1980, the basic skills improvement program funded out-of-school
projects designed to provide basic skills instruction to children, youth, and
adults. Projects may serve older Americans as well as utilize the older Americans
as MOO.

The consumers education program, authorized by title HI, part ID, section
331-338, of the Education Amendments of 1978 (Public Law 95-561), provides
funds to stimulate In both school environments and community settings, new
approaches to consumer' education efforts through competitive contracts and
grants. These awards are used for research, demonstration, pilot projects, train-
ing, and the development and dissemination of Information or curricula. In
addition, funds may be used to demonstrate, test, and evaluate these and other
consumers' education activities.

Fiscal yell!: 1980 was the fifth fUntling year for this program and the Depart-
ment of Education continues its support for projects addressing the consumer
needs of the elderly-49 grants In 22 States plus the District of Columbia and
the Trust Territories, were awarded to bring consumers' education to many
diverse groups. Twelve of those 59 programs dealt extensively with meeting the
consumer needs of the elder'v. Some of the activities were directed toward
developing a consumer education module tailored specifically to meet the needs
of deaf senior citizen leaders, training seniors to become more effective adyo-
i!ates , developing an educational program designed to enable the elderly to max=
imize the efficiency of their home energy usage, and to make seniors knowledge-
able about legal medicinal (generic) drugs.

ENERGY AND EDUCATION ACTION CENTER''

The Energy and Education Action Center, established by the U.S. Qffice of
Education (now the Department of Education) In collaboration scab the Federal
Interagency Committee on Education, serves as the point of focus for a Federal
Government educational response to the challenges confronting schools and
colleges created by emerging energy realities.

The general ml shin of the center Is to promote all phases of energy education-
related activities on an Interagency basis by drawing upon all relevant, Federal,
State, and local resources to assist educational clientele In imlfieffienting energy
plans. This mission relates to the aging In three ways. encouragement, aware-
ness, and'assistance.

Because energy processes are so pervasive in our society, everyone benefits from
energy education and avylireness, whether it be preschoolers in a formal instrue-
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tional setting, or young ntoeld alike exploring energy concepts and demonstra-tions at community fo ms. Indeed, due to their fixed income status and higher
vulnerability to cer p types of illness, the elderly have an especia11y urgent
nee4 to kern energy, conservation and cost a%oidance techniques that are sideand effec%ve. and to k dentifv enerev-,acing products and practices which allowthem to 'make lifestyl decisions that are desirable from a personal as well associetal standpoint.

Through workshops, telephone and'mail inquiriN, the Energy and Education
Action ('enter provides technical and general Information regarding energy con-servation to contain co is through efficient use of facilities and th 11 thermalefficiency Quelitions, ncerns, and suggestions are invited from any,..k estedindividuals or organi Lions.

'
METRIC EDUCATION PROGRAM

Th metric eduCatiod program. authorised by title III, section 312, of Public
Law 5 -561, provides grants and contracts to institutions of higher educationand State and local education agencies, and other public and private nonprofit
agencies in order to prepare students to use the metric system ot" meaarement.
The system of weights and measures Is used in everyday consumer activities, aswell as in international commerce. In order to make effective consumer decisions
and sound econatnic judgments, it is essential that all practicing parties fullyunderstand the units by which goods and commodities are exchanged or pur-chased For the most. part, the elderly must live within fixed incomes. An effort
to meet their educational needs in this regard is critical. One strategy used underthe metric education program Is to strongly encourage all grantees and contrac-tors to incorporate and delineate techniqueg by which they will actually teachparents and other adults, including the elderly, to use the metric system as a

4 part of their regular educational and training program.

PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICES TO OLDER AMER/CANS tr
Providing library service andinfoimation to, aging persons Is one of thepriorities of the Library Services and Construction Act (LSCA) f Departmentof Education (ED) program. This service, carried out by means of projects atthe State and local level, is directed toward Individuals as well as, groups. EDprovides assistance and functions in a coordinating capacity among govein-kmental and nongovernmental agencies and groups at,,the national level to furtherthe services of libraries to this age group.
Aging persons have used libraries and their info ation services just as anymember of the public. In addition. the increasing nu er of persons in this agegroup and the growing awareness of their special eds have resulted in thedevelopment of particular programs and n3ateria within the library, specialInformation services, and outreach services to senior citizen centers, individualhomes, and nursing homes. Libraries have een concerned with responding to theneed for special services and the need to'Increase other agencies awareness ofthe value and breadth of the contribution which libraries are making and po-tential for greater ifivolve ent.
Federal money have used to stimulate the purchase of talking books,large isrAtt materials, magi), ere; bookmobiles; and to pay for services such ashome delivery, film progra s, special seminars/ outreach services to nursinghomes and to other sites such as nutrition centers and senior day care centers.Though the 1973 amendments to the Older Americans, Act included 'opportunitiesfor strengthening library service to older adults through a new LSCA title IV,"Older Readers Services," this Attie was never funded. Services or the agingare provided from funds under title I, "Library Services.%Many Successful programs In libraries are started with LSCA grants, fre-quently as demonstration projects, and then move to local funding as they provetheir worth, North Carolina has used LSCA funds to start information and re-ferral (I&R) services In local public libraries. As the local librafy takes overthe funding, the next year's grant money goes to another location to start a aim-liar project. One \such endeavor, the Davidson Information Assistance Line(DIAL) has provdd to be so important to the community thatthe sheriff's de-partment answers the telephone service number after the library hours. An-other I &R service in Vender County takes Its program to the rural aging in itsneighborhood information van.

gi
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Many aginIKersons find it difficult to get to the library, so the library finds
ways to go to them Outreach services such as bookmobiles for the aging, rotat-
ing and deposit Lollections fur institutions and nursing homes, and personal
delivery to the homebound bring needed materials and companionship to those
unable tmget out Laurens and Lexington Counties in South Carolina have funded
a 3-year demonstration project on outreach to the elderly that incilides hiring
two librarians to work full Woe with the prograwing,for the aging. Other pro-
grams are coordinated by the library but are reliant on volunteers for the actual
delivery o aterials and conversation The Snyder (Pa.) County. Library pro-
gram (.alle VISITOR t%olunteers insuring shut-ins the opportunity to read)
and the Ja es V Brown Librars's ( Williamsport. Pa) program called BRAVO
( bringing r ading to aging through volunteer organiza.tion) both rely on citi-
zen helpers which snclu.,e mutate senior citizens. In the BRAVO program, coop-
eration with other agencies that deliver services to the aging are stressed.
The library coordinator for the program is experienced iu Information and Re-
ferral work and has close ties to the rest of the social service community.

rsing existing social, medical and nutritional support systems for the aging
have frequently made LSCA funded projects more efficient. The Brooklyn (N.Y.)
SAGE project (an already successful outreach program) found that it added
150-250 older readers when it "piggybacked" onto such .programs as friendly
visitor and raeals-on;wheels. Another program that complements the LSCA
funded efforts to serve the visually handicapped older readers is the Librstry
of Congress system of loaning materials (such as braille and spoken tapes or
records) through a network of 159 regional and subregional libraries fir the
blind and physically handicapped.

Other programs for those who lannot use conventional materials because of
failing eyesight are frequently funded under LSCA. The Altoona (Pa.) Area
Public Library records 60 minutes of features and news from the local news-
paper each day and the cassettes are sent to those unable to read small newstype,
Many libraries, like the Toledo-Lucas County Library, are increasing their
large print collection and are bringing the awareness of the availability of the
material to those in need of this service. Van delivery, bookmobile deliveries,
and books-by mart are used to get special materials to aging readers. Sites whgpe
those over 60 years of age gather also utilized by libraries for the delivery of ocr

materials and programs of special interest. -
Programs on topics of interest to older citizens are given at the library as well

as at nutritional sites, senior centers, nursing homes, churches, etc. The gray and
growing programs by the 13altiaiore County Publik Library are examples of pro-
grams that deal with improving the perceived vaThe of life by ,the aging. Talks
and aildio-visual .presentations are given on such accepted topics as health
issues , art and crafts , reminiscences about the county fall. the 11l2O's. trains. and
early Baltimore, and on controversial subjects such as sexuality and the aging,
Many programs are jointly sponsored bY,tbe public library and other agencies
interested in the problems of the aging. Seminars, such as the one on crime pre-
vention sponsored by the New, York Public Library, the Senior citizens crime
pTention progratir the New York City Foundation for Senior Citizens, Inc. and
thy department for aging of the city of New York, have been received good
community support.

Programs vary by location aturtnakeup of the community served. Local needs
are assessed before programs are funded. One unique progtam for the aging is
found in Hawaii. In this project most of the money for materials for the aging
program are spent on f,,relen. esnocialls ori( ntal langunge books since a large
percentage of the over 60 popufation are bilingual or foreign speaking and/or
reading.

As the local public libraries become more aware of the need for services
tailored fur the older reader, and as they work with other groups and agencies
that are also concerned with service to the aging, a greater understanding or
what libraries are doing and what more they can do will be gained by all parties.
To fiirther this kind of understanding, the Department of Education takes an ac-
tive part In the Interdepartmental Task Force on Information and Referral, and
outgrowth of the White House Conference on Aging in 1971, which provides for
coordination among Federal agencies involved in projects on aging and aging
populations.

These examplesZfate the commitment among those bringing library serv-
ice to the aging, er relevant materials, programs and information to the
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-older library user ; and in addition, to take library service to the elderly popu-
lation that cannot come to the traditional library setting.

WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL EQUITY ACT

The women's educational equity act program, authorized by title IX, part Cof the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1978 provides funds for
demonstration, developmental and dissemination activities designed to promoteeducational equity for women. The reauthorized act, includes a new purposeto provide financial assistance to local educational institutions to-assist them -inmeeting the requirements of title IX of the Educationhl Amendments of 1972.Among the art's six authorized activities are programs to provide educational
opportunities for adult women, including unemployed and underemployed women.
The program seeks teaddress the div,erse needs of garious racial, ethnic, age.and regional groups; women and girls of all age groups are potential programbeneficiaries.

During fiscal year 1979 and 1980 a variety of ptogram models and materials
were developed to facilitate the reentry of adult women into the academic or
employment ranks. Some project activity, for example, focused specifically onbusiness management and leadership training. ()dip protects have been struc-tured to provide continuing education and training, including a variety of coun-seling strategies for displaced homemakers. These project activities continue the
program's early emphasis, in Its 1976 to 1978 grant activities, on adu t women's
educational 'needs, Products of these grants are availa5le, at Co , from theWEEA Publishing Center, EDC, 55 ,Chapel Street, Newton, Ma 02160 (800-225-3088).

ADULT EDUCATION

The Departmellt of Education recognizes the rapid changes in the Nation'sschool age population and is moving toward the gbal of ensuring equal educa-
----tional-opportunities-for ati-eitizens. While-no Federal- education program con-tains jin explicit mandate relative to serving older persons, as theniqw Depart-

ment-moves in this directioh and assists AmelTcan education to adjust to socio-economic emands, the elderly will become increasingly important.
s funded under the Adult Education Act, Public Law 91 -280, asamended, are authorized to address the educational needs of all segments of the'eligible adult population in a State. In these State-administered programs specialemphasis is given to meeting the educational needs of older persons. In compli-ance with the basic purpose of the act, highest priority is given -in each State's3-year plan to those adults who are least educated and most in need of assistance.Formula grants are awarded to the 57 States and outlying areas to supportbasic education programs for out-of-school adults age 16 and over, and to assistthem in continuing their education through completion of the secondary level;Individuals participating in the program are expected to acquire the basic 'Skillsand knowledges necessary

employable,
function in society, to secure training which will

ehelp them to become more and to carry out their citizenship respon-sibilities in American society.
The grant formula is based on the number of adults in a State without highschool diplomati'who are not currently required to be enrolled in school. Federalfunds support up to 90 percent of each ...Rate's program anti up'to 100 percent

e-programs-in-outlying-a-renn. Arreast -10 perbefit oI each State'S Itiletnientmust be used for special experimental demonstration projects and teachertraining,
In addition to- the State-administered -program, the act authorizes educaztimid programs for adult immigrants and, adult Indochina refugees, planninggrants-to States, and a national development and dissemination program. Fundshave not been appropriated to implement the last two provisions.
There are approximately 57 million adults in the United States 16 years of ageand older who have not completed the secondary level of education, and are not

required to be enrolled in school. It is not known how many adults who have com-
pleted the secondary level but are not functioning at that level. This group' isalso a major part of the target`pbpulation. -

The Adult Performance Level Study, funded by the Difision of Adult Educa-
tion, provided significant findings concerning the functional level of the adult
population. The APL study reported that the largest percentage of persons who
were functionally incompetent (85 percent) or were only marginally competent

tire)
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(40 perc t) were older persons 55 to 6F) years of age. Persons older than were
not incl ded in the study. (Adult Functidnal Competence A Summary.,

ID
Adult

Performance Level Project. The University of Texas, Austin, Tex., March 1975,
p. 7). ' , ,

This age group also has a high turnover. Studies indicate that, "everyday only
5,000 Americans reach 55, and an estimated 3,600 persons die. The net increase is
about 1,400 a day , or a half a.million a year." Some of these adults are in mental
and correctional institutions, boarding homes, hospitals, and many are homebound
in high risk urban centers or in remote rural areas. All are isolated from their
families and friends, and have lifnited access to education and other essential
services

Title XIII, partsA of the Education Amendments of 1978, extends and. re-
vises the Adult Education A& and creates new program initiativbszto improve
and strengthen educational services to eligibie adults, inciuding older persons

`The principal goal of the amendments is to expand a State's current delivery sys-
tem of adult education, and to broaden outreach activities. States may award
subgrants to public and private nonprofit agencies, in addition .to funding local
educational agencies. In implementing the structural and programmatic changes
created by the 1978 amendments to the act. increased attention by the States is
placed on serving older persons with liridted English language skills. Oppor-
tunities for significant expansion of the delivery of adult education services are
provided through cooperatibn Niith agencies. institutions. and organizations other
than the public school systems such as, business, labor unions, libraries, institu-
tions of higher education, public health authorities,antipoverty programs, and

- community organizations. States has e inAltutcd strategies40 ensure the involve-
ment in the development of the 3-year State plans for business and industry,
labor unions, churchbs, public and private educational agencies ,and institutions,
fraternal and voluntary organizations, community organizations. State and local
manpower and training agencies, and representatives of special adult popula-
tions. States have developed special methods and techrliques to increasetheir
efforts in informing the adult populations nho are least educated and most in
need of assistance of the ilVallability and benefits of the adulceducation
program.

In order to ensure the participation of these adult populations, recipients of*fun re required to provide reasonable ,and convenient access to the program.
Pro ms must be more flexible in their course offering"; locations, and in terms of
assuring the availability of suppnrt services'such a d ,y care and tra,rtsportation

. Departmental activities in 1980, as well as in 1979 have continued to center
around assisting the States in implementing the administrative changes required
by these amendments to the act. Attention is focus d on assisting the States in
improving State participatOry planning strategies, programs development, moni-
toring, . coordination or integrated use of resources from multiple, fundiug,
sources, and evaluation.

Older persons were included in. the participatory planning activities for the
preparation of the 3-year State plans, and arecohtinuing their inva olvement in
State plan development and evaluations.

Some States have .negotiated and, implemented interagency agreements with
State and area agencies on aging, and with other related agencies and institu-
tions serving older adults. Other States" are encouraged to coniftlektbis adc
ministrative strategy. Technical losistanee services and resource materials ,arb '

provIdingthe States to help strengthen their capacity for program del?elopmebt in
carrying out such process requirements as needs assessment planningrinonitor

, ing,-coordination and evaluation. Two. major program initiatives were under-' '
taken in the transportation and telecommunications fields. Some' significant,

',developments are described elow. ' , .. es
The establishment of coo nated State systenis of edueatiod and transporta-

tion services is encomtged. national task force for this purpose was convened
to give guidance and direct on to this activity on the Federal level, and tbiee
regional meetings approved o, he held in th citiesJacksonville, Detroit, and
Denverfor State directors pOd appropria representatives of agencies and Com-
munity-based organizatiods ht Regions IV, V, and VIII. It is through this inter-
governmental planning mechanism and process that States are assisted in estab-
lishing priorities, and to invert Adult 'Education Act resources in a coordinated
or integrated agency services system reaching olderliersons arld_thek handicapped

The White House Conference on Aging in 1971 recognized Mt, "Nucqtional
efforts on behalf of older persons are lessrffective without attention toouWeaelz
and the improvement of accessibility through the removal of transportation
barriers." A strategy or technical assistance intervention was the development
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of interagency .agreements between the Administration' on Aging and the ,Ofilee
of Education. In 11)79 tfie revised agreements included the Department of Trans-
portation, ACTION and thdrommunity Services Administration. Guidelines for

40- planning the establishment of transportation services for older persons through
the use of coOerative strategies and processes resulted from five demonstra-
tion projects sponsored by DREW, DOA, GSA, DOL, DOT, ACTION, and the
Community Services Administration. Education agencies %%ere not participants ,
in these projects on any level. The extension of intergovernmental agency effort
will be needed nationwide to help theni in the planuing of procedures to link
education into future coordinated transportation services systems.

The first regional coordinated education,Ira-nsportation ser% ices workshop was
held on the site of one of the fiveprojects, in Jacksonville. Fla., for State
participants in Region IV (South CarOlina, North Carolina, Kentucky, Georgia,
Florida. Tennessee, Mississippi, and Alabama). These States hare large older
populations comprising 11 percent and over of the total population, %%ith over
one-fifth of the persons 65 years and over below the poverty level. Many of the,
aged poor in these States live in isolated rural areas and inadequate transporta-

A

tlon is ode of the major problems preventing access to educational and other
services The State of Florida has enacted chapter 427 of the Florida statutes -
establishing a coordinating council to foster coordination of transportation serv-
ices provided to the "transportation disadvantaged." The definition of the
"transported(/' d sadvantaged"i include "individuals who because of age areunable to tr'' - .rt themselves, to purchase transportation and are, therefore,
dependent,u,s. others to obtain access to education 'or other life sustaining
activities."
This model State statute, requiring coordinated transportation seikiees for

the aged and other special populations is being widely distributed for otherStates to consider tor legislati action. The North Carolina adult education
,. program reproduced the techn 1 assistance packet distribute at the regionale

meeting, and under section 310 f the act is funding two projects in a rural and
urban area to demonstrate w s adult education agencies can provide coordi-
nated _transportation- services to-adult students. It was recognized early that
educational agencies cannot provide this support service alone.

The adult education program in the Si to of Mississiopiis hpdgeting for
the use of existing transportation services In the districts, including support
of specTel bnies and carpools.

Efforts are alfio' underway to help the States to: (4) Increase. the availability
of resources for use in rural transportation sery (2) create a program
that will protide technical assistance to (a) community based prganizations and
local governments administering, adult education and transportation programs,

o (b) increase access 91 educational programs for adults statewide, (3) facilitate
coordination of resources and overcome barriers to the implementation of trans -,
portation servitea for adrilts needing them.

In the area of research,.tlae National Task Force is following the progress of
two ongoing projects relating to transportation for the elderly, and supported
by the Office of UniversitydResearch, Department of Transportation, Shaw Uni-
versify in Raleigh, N.C., is Investigating the use of schoolbuses for transporting
the elderly and nonwheelchair handicapped persons during off -peak hours, in- .
eluding the legal and institution harriers to such use In the second project, the
Transportation Training and Research Center of Pdlytechnic Institute of New

York is nearing completion of a study 93 develop a methodolgy for evaluating
existing and new trrmsportation Services With respea Id-Meeting the travel needs
of the elderly and-handicapped, and to develop suggested service standards for
different Cypes of handicaps. While the latter terms of the project are directed
to the handicapped, the ;hidings offel promise for applicability of the standards.
According to studies by the Department of Transportation. more than one-third
of the elderly are handicapped and will benefit from these activities.

Telecommunications technologies are also being examined to determine their
potential apiSlications as emeans for outreach and as an alternative system for
the delivery of educational programs and services to adults for whom this pro-
gram is intended. Many older Adults can be helped to overcome the disadvantages
imposed by living in remota rural areas, and institutions, by being homebound or
isolated from social supports essettkir to meet their daily needs. A collaborative
relationship now exists between, the program and the National Telecommunica-
tionaiand Information Administration of the Department of Commerce, the Cor-

i "poralifion for Public Broadcasting, and commercial and public service broadcast
agencies. This arrangement provides coordination and the free now of,informa-
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tiotewithout committing the States, and lets them set their rwrittes.
and program directions All day uorkshops on "Faith t101141 Apolication of Tele-

. communications' Technologies" a ere held for all States east and west of the
Mississippi Rifer itt Nets Orleansoandi San Diego, and tosponsu ed by NTIA. The
uorkshops pro% filed insights od.the, te.hnoiogies. Sigh as the electrum. black-
board. ITES. %idetetlISt, t able and satellite. The stele.- taken by NTIA to bripg

. the benefits of the national ill% estnient in satellite technology to the public set-to?
were assessed to determine %% ays to ()rising relationships beta een
grant recipients atidlhe_State adult-ethic:WU/1k- programs:

-Developments acre presented 14% State directors CruniNew____York. KLrgiula,
South CarottriTUIVesi-Tirgi\aiii. Neu Jersey. American Samoa California. Ha-
%%aii, Missouri. and Ahansa, These reports relealed a high level of interest. and
differences in the de% elopment stages of both hardware and software In each
State program. Eur example. the State director from Wisconsin reported that

ff trainin seminars here being telecast % iit satellite by The Professor of
Adult Educallim, ersity of Wisconsin. %% hilelon sabbatical leave in London,
England. Neu York 'State is seeking equipment and funding support for inter-
connecting a tricounty telex Used sy stem operating daily from an adult learning
center in Albany. Colorado is seeking assistance in de% eloping the adult educa-
tion edinponent of the Governor's 5-year plan for the use of teleconownlie.ctions
in the State. Under a Department of Education firtnt, the- San Diego State
Uni%ersity Is art eloping tele% ised program., for older adults. produced by older
adults.

The potential of using inst rut tional television fixed service (ITF,s, for in:
strut tion and staff de% elopment it as expkired %% ith the State director in Vurginia
and the program director for KPI1S-TV. San Diego. State directors and their
staffs %%ill set are training in teleuotiontuni ations for participating in a national
teleconference %ia satellite sponsored by the National Training and Development
Ser% ice The use of mobile TV systems in rural areas of Mississippi has been
targeted Ivy the Appalachian Community Ser% ice Network and can be extended
to other areas.

Polity and program implieutions uere synthesized in workshop recommenda-
tions for future meetings. and tetlinical assistance needs for tapping potenral
resources were identified. Two task forces %%ere formed to give lead rship and
direction to this signitioulit de%elopment First priorit% in 1981 wil be given
to the de% elopment of a national catalog tf instrtfitional materials for adults
to be used on public radio and TV.

It is too early to fully assess the effects of the above program ini iatives and
administrati% e actilms on older adults and other segments of the dolt popula-
tion. A major beginning Is underudy to effectitely implement the 1978 amend-

Inents to the Adult Education Act. Reports from the States indicate between 1978
and4979 there has been a 19,7=8 416 percent t increase in older adults 65 years of
age, and older in the program. In 1980 incoming enrollment d Mt from the States
provide a basis for the projected age distribution of participants Wow.

TABLE I

Age group Estimate Percentage-
16 to 441 . 1 ,_488:995 ____Ie.

45 to 64: , 261,961 14

65 and over
;7.

128,612 7

Total 679, 478 1000

The estimated increase in enrollments,/ participants by age groups in 1980.
St

TABLE 2

Estimated Estimated Percentage
Age group enrollment increase incrgose

16 to 44 1, 488,905 26,326 2

45 to 64 261, 961 22, 727 10

65 and over __ .. '1- t28,612 24,134 23

Total,. 1, 879, 478 73,187 4

.
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The actual and projected increases in enrollment of older adults are compatible
o ivith national trends and are expected to continue in tisem year NM and through-

out the decade of the 1980rs.
These projections are supported by the increasing munhe'r of special projectsdirected to older.adults by the States. Under section 310 of the Adult Education

Act, many States are giving priority to older adults as a population group Merit-
ing special attention. Grant awards have been made _to determine new and in-
not' five approaches for expanding outreach and unprol ing the effectiveness of
instructional methods in meeting the educational needs of older adults.

Eight selected State-agency-funded project§ focuson dherse activities designedto benefit older adults:*

LOUISIANAOLDER ADULT IMPRON EVENT : PREPARATION OR PEACE
OFFICER ACCREDITATION

A pilot teaching program for deputies over 50 years of age to reactivate aca-demic abilities.

FLORIALITERACY EDUCATION FOR ADULTS WITH READING NEEDS (PROJECT LEARN I'

I% A tutorial prbject to utilize the older citizens 9i Wakulla County to reach and_teach reading skills to liourea ding adults in the public school program.

INTERAGENCY LINKAGES FOR EDUCATION' AND AGING

The project d ill conduct a Statewide assessment_of personnel providing serv-ices to older persons. and older workers, and develop an Inventory of educationand training resources.

ALABAMA--COMM UNITY ADULT EDUCATION PROGASI

The program is design ed to provide several support services to the elderly inAdult Basic Edu classes, including transportation and recreationalac-tivities.

WEST VIRGINIATELEVISED INSTRUCTIONAL READING. PROGRAM 1011 oLDI,R ADULTS

This project will develop r rultincnt and individualized reading tapes to betransmitted by TV as a st ement to regular adult education program, tind im-
prove outreach to older ad ts.

CONNECTICUT JOB SKILLS woaxsitoes FOR THE ELDERLY

To conduct 12 workshops annually and establish a "job bank" for the elderly.
and measure the number who find employment during and after the Workshops.

-TEXAS RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION,OF OLDER ADULTS
11

To develop models of increasing recruitment and improving retention rates
among older learners in adult education programs statelvide.

NEW ITAMPSHIREDOVER NEIGHBORhOOD OUTREACH PROGRAMS

A neighborhood outreach program serving senior citizens residing in low in-come and Federal housing areas,

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION Prtookem

The Vocational Education Act, as amended by*trtle II of Public Law' 94-482.
provides programs and services to meet the needs of displaced homemakers
and other special groups, such as single heads of households, homemakers and
part-time workersowho wish to secure a full-tiMe job, and women and men Injobs traditional for their sex who wish to secure employment in a nontradi-
tional area. Each State must conduct a heeds assessment to determine the needsof these special groups. Although the act makes no age distinction in serving
these groups, older adults gre eligible to participate in the programs and serv-Aces offered both for these tspecial groups and in the' regular vocational edu-
cation program. All States ace required to serve these special groups; however,
funding levels for such programs Is left -to the discretion of each State. Total
Federal and State, expenditures in pseal year 1980 for vocational education
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programs seeing displaced homemakers and other special groups were
$2,432,778.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION PROGRAM

The community edilcatfon program agthurized by the title VIII it f Public Law
116-561. the Education' Amendrdents of 1978, pros ides grants to State and local
educations agencies and to nonprofit, public and pris ate .agencies in order to
stimulate the de% elopment of community school centers n hich preside educa
tiunal, cultural, recreational, mid other related services hi accordance with local
interests, needs, and concerns. Additional awards Tire made to institutions of
higher education to train persons who Hill plan and operate community educe
thin programs. -

Federal and/or State grants made to local education siguncies are for the
purposes of paying the atIministrative costs of planning, establishing, eNpand
hug, and maintalniag these community-oriented programs. Nolte of the ewsts of
the actual services, educational programs. ur other activities is supported snider
this legislation.

In order for a local education agency ur a nonprofit agency to receive.a grant
the applicant must propose to meet eight' minimum elements are con--
sidertd to compose any community sehool. One of those minimum elements is the
'potential of the community education program to Norse al, age groups in the
community, including the elderly. In the local educatio,mi agency category. 4b
projects were funded in fiscal year 1977. 45 were funded in 1978, 37 were funded
in 1979, and 25 were funded in 1980 at an asurage bf $40.000 per project The
first year of funding nonprofit agencies was 19S0 (shell 9 projects n ere awarded
an average of $55.000 per project.

CAPTIONED FILMS AND TELEVISION

Under the Education of the Handicapped Act. part F (Public Law 91-230,
as amended), films and television are captioned fur the deaf TM program-pro
vides a free. loan of service of captioned theatrical and education emus ies to groups
of deaf indis ideals acru-s the Nation. A c siderable nundwr of the people screed
1,by this program are over age 65. Of eat importance is the extension of the
film program to Include (aptiuned tele i,iun C3ptioued tele( ision programs may
reach as .many as 5 million hearing lei ed ludic (duals user the age of 65.

Public teles ision captioning has taken so forma. "open captions." %%Well are
visible to all siewers. and "closed card' inch are sisible only on sets and
stations with decoding del ices. The o n captioned rebroadcast of the ABC eve-
ning nens Which was Lego i in Dece ber 1973 is widely knonit and still is tlic
only captioned news progra .

In 1973. the Bureau of ducation fur the Handicapped (now known as the
Office of Special Education) contracted ssltli PBS to (lc% elop closed cnptioning
system. system become gyrational in ,)larch. 1980. ABC and NBC are each
liMs tiling 5 hours of programing. nut including specials that are captioned from
time to time. PBS is prosiding approximately 20 hours-of programing per week.
Decoders are available from Sears. Roebuck and Co. in tivo formats nn adapter
that can be attached to any television ;set and a 19 -Intl( Color set with ,built in
decoder. This system makes it possible, for 14earitig impaired persons to have a
wide variety of captioned television programs without interfering ssith the nor-
mal viewing habits of the general], public. -

it The deaf and hard-of-hearing population is estimated at 134 million. A large
Percentage of this population is made up of older .tinerhans whose hearing has
deteriorated with age. These individuals tire a prime_andience for captioned
television.

BASIC VOCATIONAL RiutAturi.trArioN SERVICES

Cinder the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended (title I, part B. section 110
bas) vocational rehabilitation sere ices are prodded 1,3 State rehabilitation
agencies to assist handicapped individuals to prepare for and engage in gainful
occupations. Federal regulations pros ide that no upper or lower age limit is
established as an eligibility requirentt nt for the program It is estimated that
in fiscal year 19NO about 3 percent of tliose iudisidual. rehabilitnted through the
progvtM were 65 years of age and older. Services prodded include medical di-
agnosis, socational esalbation. comiellng. medical care, vocational training and
employment placement. and foflowup.

9
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NUMBER OF PEOPLE REHABILITATED

Fiscal year
45 years of age 65 years-A,age

All rehabilitants and over aiWover

1979_
1980.

BUDGET DATA

I 275, 7
294, 3,t6i, 63,309

59, 900
7, 076

I 7, 203

-4-
".474 45 years of age 65 years of ae,

Basic State grants and oaver and oveg r

1979_ 1190, 213,61'S 121,263,000
1980. 1190, 51.4, 90000 123, 030, MO

I Estimated.
4

A cooperative agreement, currently in the proceess of being revised, has been
developed between the Rehabilitation Services Administration and the Adminis-
tration on Aging. The agr6nsent will imprui c coordination between resuUrces
available under the basic ocatiunal rehabilitation program and those mailable
under provisions of the Older Americans Act of 1905, as amended. Coordination
of the Rehabilitation Services Administration with t14 Social SecuritkAdrninis-
tration has also resulted in the referral of older and disabled persons who have
applied for social security disability insurance and supplemental security income
benefits to 'State vocational rehabilitation. 4*

SPECIAL PROJECTS SERVING 'THE OLDER WAND POPULATION

Under the Rehabilitation Act 0(.1973 as amended (section 311 a ) (1) ), spe-
cial projects are funded to sehe the older blind population. The consideration of
age asia factor for reed% ing services is prohibited under these special projects.

During fiscal year 1980, the Rehabilitation Services AdMiiiist ra flint funded one
new older blind project sand ceo4t0).ailed fl other special projects. These grant
awards totaled $490,471. The p jects address speciarprobleins of older blind
people found in yural, urban, and inner-city areas, special problems of minority
groups such as blacks and Hispanics, and special problems faced in employment
settings such as home industries and second careers.

VISCAL YEAR 1'080 SPECIAL PROJECTS SERVING THE OLDER BLIND

Grantee:
Chicago Lighthouse for ..the Blind. 1850 West Roosevelt Road,

Award

Chicago, Ill. 60608 $101, 800
New Hampshire Association for the Blind, 60 School Street. Con-

cord. N.H. 03301 86, 150
Vocations, and Community Services for the Blind. 117" West 70

Street, New York, N.Y. 10023 _4 54, 053
Pemisrlvania Association tor t e Blind, 1930 Chestnut Street. Phil-

adelphia.' Pa. 19103 71, 7T3
Massachusetts Commission4 the Blind. 110 Tremont Street, Bos-

ton, Mass. 02108 44, b46
Vera Institute of Justiee,30_East 39th Street, New York, N.Y._ 132, 119

RESEARCH AND TRAINING CENTERS

Rehabilitation research and training centers. are authorized under title II
sections 202 and 294 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (as amended by Public
Law 95-602). In fiscal year 1980, the National Institute of Handicapped Research

,,',' funded for the first time two research and training centersin the areh of
aging---one at the_Univrrsity of Pennhlvania.and one at Rancho Los Amigos
Hospital ifs conjunction'with the Ethel Percy dludrus. Gerontological Center and

the University of Southern California Medical renter. The centers will address
problems of the Nation's 23.5 million elderly persons, many of whom are hancli-
capped. - A

39n.
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The two centers share the same goals. creating and conducting a research
program related to rehabilitation of the handicapped elderly, pros iding training
ill rehabilitation of the handicapped elderly. disseniumtnig infoimation On the
rehabilitation of this group and assisting others in using rehear( li findings, and
des eloping educatunal in:aerials. The focus of mil v ales undertaken to accom-
pliSh the goals differ, however, fob the two centers. 4'

The Urns ersity of Pennsylsama's research program currently focuses on the
physiological and neurophysiological effects of stroke, the impact of bladder
incontinence in the elderly. the effects of group therapy of disabled elderly, and
the psychological status of families taring for the unpaired aged In its hrst year
of operation, Ole center s training program iS concentrating on disseminating
existing in,formation on aging and resources asailable to lespond to the needs of
the impaired.eiderly.

The center at Rancho Los Amigos Hospital is focuSing on the effect of multi-
disciplinary treatment for depression aznong the elderly, the support pros ided
to professionals %staking uith the handicapped elderly. and health assessment
and treatment needs of handicapped elderly Mexican Americans...the training
programcurantly targets un pros iding continuing education to aging and re-
habilitation professionals, students, the elderly handicapped and their families.
pros iding -internships to students front the health professions, and des duping
educational training materials .

tiscal year 1980 funding for the centtrs totals 8-100,000.

- ff

ITEM. 5. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY °

FEBRUARY 10. 1981.

DEAR,MR.CIIAIR) iAN . In response to the letter from the Senate Special Com-
mittee on Aging requesting an update of the Department of 'Energy's (DOE)
activities in 19b0 affecting older Antericans, we are pleased to submit the ful-
lussuig report. The %side range of DoE activities affecting the lives of older
Americans during 1980 are organized into the categories.' Polity iriitiatives,
ser% ice delivery programs, information collection and disseminatjon activities,
public partii:ipation activities, and research on the biological and physiological
aging process.'

Before detailing the activities in each oT the above categories. an overview
of DOE s efforts shouisd be consitlered. The immediate and Tung -term objectiveg
are the assurance of adequate, asallable, and reasonably priced energy- supplies
for Ainerleari consumers. DOE remains sensitise to the impact Igf energy cost
and supply on older Americans and loss - income households is hose resources are
strainetno meet their basic energy, need.

Doring1980, DOD has been aware of the need to addiess.policy and price
impact issues on the older consumer and has continued to make efforts t be
invul$ed ith national organizations and other Federal agencies uho have been
concerned, is ith energy needs of 'older Americans. Those activities %sill be ad-
dreAsed hi more detail helms. Energy couservaLlon, the deselopment of renewable
domestic fuels, Utility regulatory ieform. energy des eiopment impact assistance,
hod eonsersation incentl'ves through tax credit are some of DOE's activities that N.
hair had significant iniplicatiods for older Americans. The folios% ing will 6e a
tiescsiptlon of activities and programs in each of the alorementioned categories.

POLICY INITIATIVE:8

DOE has continued as a very high,priority the IniplementiltIon of the Natiuhal
Energy Act. It has supporPti a tl ,tirrtributed to other major legislation that %sill
base an effect ion the lives of older Americans, such as the low-income energy
asskstalled program ( title III of the Windfall Profits Tax Act). It has continued
to make strenuous effort to assure that. fhe .energy-related needs of older
Amerkans trace been equitably met. The follossing are examples of policy initia-

thatliave been taken to respond to the Issues concerning other Americans.
. UtllIty.,regulatury reform activities: DOE cohupleted an indepth review of

20 lifeline rate programs to determine their impact on elderly and loss income
families, other tustomers, and the utility companies, and issued a three volume
report, 'Lifeline Electric Rates and Alternatise Apptoaches he the Problems
of 1.07 Income Ratepayers. The report recommended that lifeline rare hear-

RIPt '
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lags evaluate various promising nonrate policies along With reline proposalsand thus, identify the most effective delivery mechanism fur energy assistanceto low-Income households. (The report can be obtained from EconoznIC Regula-tory Administration, Washington. D.C.)
DOE provided tunas tinder its 11111UN atis e rates program to four States for '2-3ear projects to study : (a) The costs and benefits of lifeline-type rates to low-income consumers of electricity, (hi the kind. of assistance programs currentlyavailable to this class of customers, and (c) whether a specific low-income rateis appropriate and justified. A fifth project, carried out by the irgana StateCorporation Commission ttas completed in September 11180 The completed reportfrom Virginia, -An Evaluation of Lifeline Electric Rates," concludes that a-blanket" lifeline rate 11121y not be an effevtive method of assisting Ion-incometinily or elderly electric customer.. Rased on economic efficiency criteria, VirginiaState CorporateM C01111111,411141 staff and their consultant agree that direct as-sistance is the preferred method of helping lost-income customers. tRe.asons forthis conclusion and 21 brief summary of the pr )jezt result:, are contained in theenclosed \ arguaha State corporation (*mum...sht staff report )Energy assistane programs IME actively supported the adnlinist ration's ef-fort's to ontiietnent the energy crisis assistance program and the energy allow-ance program during the winter of 1979-80. These programs, administered by theCommunity Seri ices Administration and the Department of Health and HumanServices, respectively, provided $1.9 billion in assistance tolfm -income families.Much of this assistance went to the elderly : $400 million of the energy allowanceprogranl was specifically earmarked forrecipients of supplemental security in-come program, who are predominantly elderly. During 1980. DOE was activelyinvolved in securing passage of the Home Energy Assistance Act of 1980 (titleIII of the Windfall Profits Tax Act I and assisted Health and Human Services inimplementing the provisions of this act during the winter of 1980-81. This pro-gram was the major followon to the energy crisis assistance program and is theformalization of a larger term program to assist low-income groups with a specialemphasis on the elderly. Funding for the winter of, 1980-81 Is $1.8 billion.Weatherization program 'Ilimeitler13 and the handicapped a re' given priorityunder this program. which prin ides grants for the installation of insulation.weather-stripping. storm n inflows. and other energy-Aaving measures. In rer, sportive to some operational problems. key regulatory Changes were made during111S0 which inerea.ed the number of eligible households and units,neatherized.

Residential conservation service: During 1950, DOE approved State plans forthe implementation of the residential conseriation service program. This pro-gram. 08 originally authorized. required utilities to offer energy audits and tooffer to arrange for the installation and financing of energy con-ervation meas-ures on single-family dwellings. With the enactment of `the Energy Security ActIn 1980, two changes to this program have been made:
are now permitted to directly finance energy conseri ation measures.therhy allowing them to undertake lending programs for their customers.The benefits of the program have been ettended to multifamily dwellings.

Thbrprogram, while'avallable to all customers of covered utilities. should beuseful to the aged by providing objective information on energy conservation In-vestments and the necessary financing for their installation. 'New residential energy conservation Initiatives The Energy Security Act of1980,mithorized a Solar Energy unit Conservation Bank. Under the provisions ofthe bank. subsidized financing (up to in percent will lie provided for energy con-diervation improvements This program appears to benefit the elderly. who havethe highest rat of homeownershipof any age group.
DOE rlmenting with a one-stop shop retrofit delivery system whichwould provide financing and quality control, for conservation programs. Thisagain could be helpful to the elderly 1)3 simplifying program delivery and assur-ing quality control,
Impact of energy prices and policies On socioeconomic groups: DOE.continuesto measure and analyze the lmpacts of energy policies and rising energy priceson various socioeconomic gropps. '

SERVICE DELIVERY PRoGRAMS

WentlierizatIon assistance program DOE, in cooperation with the Community
lterviceit .Administration and the Department of Labor, initiated an action plaa

79.4(1 0 -91 - 5
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to speed delivery seerices. The low-income elderly and handicappt d receive
priority under this program, which provides grants fur tile installation of in
striation, weatherstripping, storm uilidows. and other energy sluing Measures.

In the 1980. the weatherization assistance program au a rded liter $163,544.231
in grants to States and 24 Native American tribal organizations fur the weatheri-
zation of homes of low income- persons. Reports from the inception of the pro-
gram through October 1980, Mit ate thid 4h7.541 low-int nine homes acre weath
erized ,and that the majority of those du ellings were ocicupied by tile elderly. III
'fiscal ear 1980 alone. 265.182 homes have been weatherized.

Residual conservation service. Scheduled for implementation by the States
in ea, lj 1981. this program requires major utilities to offer energy audits. to
offer to arrange for the financing of the purchase and installation of energy eon
servation measures and to permit repayment of the loans through monthly
utility billings. The program also requires development of State approved lists
of suppliers and contractors and should he useful to tie elderly as well as other
members of the population. -

Residential tax credits. The residential Dix credits provideootax incentives to
Indic 'duals for the installation of energy-wnserving equipment and dm ices
Available through the 19$'5 tax y ear, the program provides for tax credits of 15
percent of the cost of equipment purchase and for instaiation tip to a maximum
of S300. While the program is at ridable to all taxpayers, it appears to be useful
to the elderly. many of whom occupy older homes with less efficient heating
equipment and insulation. '

Institutional conservation program. Title III of the National Energy Conserva-
tion Policy Act provided for a matt hing grant program to support 'prof( ssional
analyses of the energy conservation rootenria' ih toddle care faellities.uThe effect
of this program Is to identify for building operators ways to conserve energy and
thus cut their operating lusts The program also hopes to influence the capital
investment deeisions of the institution's management. ..

During ttseal year 1980. the program made awards -to 75 nursing homes. As of
this writing, no reptirts hate been ret oh ed on the results of those awards.

Appliance efficiency program. During 1980, DOE continued its effort to de% cdtp
minimum energy' efficiency standards for 8 of Ile 13 products initially covered
by this program. The eight products are f.urnaces. (lithes dryers, refrigerator's
And refrigerators freezers, freezers. (viand air conthibfileXto.lir_nreitit.Lutidifititc....--
(Ts, water heaters, and hitt hen ranges anti ovens -The p ()noosed staudards are
slated for Initial promulgation in January and February 11 1, While this'program
is of Length to all port Misers of these appliances. it appt ars to be useful to the
elderly a hose limited metonies require pun hose of the most cost effit lent 'products:

0 TNITS%1ATION COLLECTION AND 131SSENIINATION ACTIVITIES

The Energy Information Administration conducts analyses of the expenditure
Murat t of (hanging energy prices oind other energy polity issut s of various popu-
lation groups.,int hiding the elderly. These analyses are conducted using the

Nth roarialvsis Troll:tiers to Ifolusehold Comprelit 1181%P 11111111111 Resources Data
System. NIATIUCIIRDS" onamter model.

During 1980, the Energy Information Administration /nrapfireti a report Pon-
tabling Info ormatioto -'t uecoroillo; epetodltores fair energy lov the elderly. This<report, prepared by the Office of Applied Analys cOntains estimates of expend(
tares for enorgj by fool type for 1975, and 198 foil. elderly and nonelderly house-
holds The report, entitled 'A Comparislth of ergy Expenditures by Elder'y
anti Nonelderly Household, 1975 and 1985" (GPO No. NH 003-00117-3), pro-
vide.s both regional awl national level estimates

in addition, the Energy Information Administration, through its Consumption
Data System ICDS I, (line, is it nil publishes comprelleoisiv e data on energy con-
sumption. storage, lust by fowl type, and related housing unit characteristics
I olut li AS AM'. 141.411141tillil. and, nia jor 4 nergy t anstiming appliances) for the resi-
dent la! sector .

In 1980, Coonisoultiothon !tato System publidied the following information con-
cerning I be elderly

Ittostilf,o about the eidetic from Energy Information Administration's first na-
Holm ide siiry toj of rt ,Idririal entorg% I onistinptlon acre published in 19SO. The
1978 national lioierliii t ilergy 4 4)1INIIIIII4t 144I) survey Iloilo tr ol data troin Individual
households owl at Dial to dots from Doe households' fuel suppliers for 1

year's period. The report. "Residential Energy Consumption Survey . Consump

4
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tton awl Expenditures, April 1975 through March 1979" (GPO No. 061 -003-
00131 9i, prtI3 ides national estimates of the cost and amount of electricity,
initurtI gas, fuel oil and kerosene. and liquefied petrtdeuni gt eil by all house-
holds ineluditig those headira by the elderly. 7 v.Mother national hilt run energy consumption Nancy reptIrt. "Residential
Energy Consumption Sim ey Consenilt1011 I GPO Not 0(I 003-00087-8), pre-
sents national estatifit , ou insulation CbaracicristitS of III) slug units for which
the household head Is e'derls I large apartment Buildings are not included)/
nits report also indicat(. the ON of insulation and equipment covered by the
energy t.o. c,redat, that liae heel added by the elderly in 1977 and 197$.

These three reaorts t an be obtained from the Sulwrintentient of Documents,
U.S. Gosernment Printing Office, W'ashingttni, 1) C. 20402.

Pt Iii IC .1'xirrit !PATTON ACTIVITIES

. In its I ont,itining effort o noise(, ins.lhe tider Americans in pulley formula-
tion and decisionmalting pr ess of the Department. the Consumer AffairsAd-
visqr) Committee lilts mein) f rellITelltal III .thr fi major national organization
of older persons The Nation'al Retired Teiviters Association/American Associa-
tion of Retired Peptons, is nom represented on this advisory committee.

IH: nas 1044 ely in% °heti during 1980 in formation of, and has been repre-
sented on the "Ad lbw Energy and Elderly Consortium.' "this organization is
composed of over 00 organizations from the public sector, pgivate nonprofit seC-tor, and 0111 the energy industry. This organization is the only one of its kind
that bri ptgether F'poli ral,ageneies such as DOE, Coinintinitj SerOices Admin-
istration and Administration on Aging together o ith national agifig organiza-
tions, and the pro ate Industry sector such as 'the .1ineri;.an Gas .Association,
.11nericaii Petroleum Institute. Edison Eleciric illstiIII(0, and, others, to review
and discuss `10111111911S for the energj-reiateil needs of the elderly.

'Through pirtielpation,iii this group. DOE has exerep.t.1 leadership in forming
partnership,s nith ii sarittj of organizations that have 3sorked meet the
energy needs ofthe elderly.

Doi:: helped lantern rite taut aet13 elv par, icipa fed In the 11180 AI ini-Whi te
House Conference on Energy and the Elderly, entitled, "Energy Equity and
Elderly for 19s0 .3 *rid. iniiiiconferent 0 a as jointlj hunt d by sacral Federal
agencies and comitit tett by National Retired Teachers .Assn lotion 1411,1 American
.tsso infirm of Retired Persons. DoE itch% elj collaborated in voilreptualizing
and condficiing this conference. 'Fife conference report Is hitii is expected tq he
issued in early 1981 wilt present a series of reeoniiiientlat ions and policy options
for.energy and the 4Itlerly. .

DOE is repreented on the intergosernmental Task Force for the 1981 White
llonse Conference on Aging. This at th ay brouglit together seseral activities in
IH1E to ,e11113ss the policy issues ftirtutilated ii tiring 1950 minicoaference on
"Energy Equity and tl f. F,lder`y."

,

DOE developed and publistml a comprehensive analysis and report on State
utility', oninfissioni termiliatorn of sot 3 i.t po.0 i. s. 1 his report ideutified specific
politics 411111 54 ere -.misfit% t to 3 iihierable poptilation groups like the elderly..

In OF: prepared a thorough a'ssessment and a series of optioltH to redistribute
oil company aiverclt,arge funds In Litt ineonie ColislilIlersi and the elderly who
would he in 1144.11 4,1 A(1111011111 resourcos for I Liel and utility costs during the
Is inter These funds o ere obtained I.j .1a )1: Ill le:za i settlements

During 1950, DOE began a major report on the impact of increasing energywins on the no der ate and Ion income household:, that mill give attention ,to
needs of the eltharly

-RE:sr:Amu .3,e7ivirtzs

.Although DOE does iiot sponsor an organized program of research on the
aging process. toil t.atcgurits of studies related to bitdogii al aging were continued
during 1980 ( at t Studies out directly concerned n ith biological aging but that
product. data on plijsiologit and pathologic. changes occurring in aging human
and animal isquilations, and (lit studies directly CItiwerned nith elucidating the
biological basis of aging

a
A complete description of these research activities Is enclosed.
We are pleased ton contribute to your annual rev new of Fttleral actions and

programs related to aging,
Sincerely,

Enclosures.
.fxst F:st II. ED WARDS.

k
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Enclosure 1

SUMMARY OF AN EVALUATION OF LIFVLINE ELECTRIC RATES BY VIRGINIA STATE
CORPORATION COMMISSION

In order to assess the findings and recotnmendatioim resulting from sny study,
a careful evaluation of the methodology and scope of the project must be made.
Through careful planning of this project. every effort was made to insure the
applicability of the results ; however, time and financial nistraints prevent
any study from being universally applicable Thus, in order to properly evaluate
the recommendations and findings contained in tilt consultant's report, it is
appropriate to note the limitations of the project. Section I discusses the scope
of the demographic survey and section II presents staff comments on the
analysis of alternative assistance plans.

I. THE DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEY

As documented in volume I of the consultant's report, a telephone survey was
conducted. Because of tune anti Imati.tal tonstra' Us, the consultant and the SC(`
concluded that a telephone survey was the preft red method. Tlds approach ex-
cludes from consideration those individuals Rltl ut telephones or with unlisted
numbers. According to-telephone cqmpany statist It was expected that 'approx-
imately 5 percent of households are without tel phones while 12 percent have
unpublished numbers. However. in. actually obtaining the telephone numbers
for the randomly selected master sample. thecOnSultant found that in the VEPCO
service territory. 22 percent had no number tisted and 10 percent had unpublished
numbers. For the APCO master sample, 23 percent had no number listed while 5
percent had unpublished numbers. Although these percehtages are noted in the
consultant s report, it should be pointed out that checks perforated on the sample
data reyealed that there was no measurable bias of the sample as a result of
unlisted and unpublished telephone numbers. A comparison of the sampleflata to
secondary data and to master sample data revealed that there wasp° perceived
effect on the critical variables; average household size, income, and electricity
consumption.

.77

The method chosen for the selection of the master sample by the utilities (see
volume I) eliminated from consideration master metered households as well as
households with less than 12 months of billing history at that address. Further.
the survey did not cover the entire State, only the APCO and VEPCO service
territories were included. It should be noted, however. that APCO's and VEPCO's
residential electric customer accounts comprise approximately 80 percent .of all
such accounts in the State of Virginia

II. THE ANALYSIS Ok' LIFELINE EFA."TRIC RATES

The consultant developed an algorithm used to quantify the impact of hypo-
thetical lifeline rates on vitriouomer groups. This algorithm is presently
being histalled at the SCC and will be-p ed 53- the staff to evaluate specifiC rate
seheduleS proposed by the legislature and the utilities. The algorithm coupled
with, the data !arse obtained from the survey represent the major contribution of
the project In that It allows the staff to quantify. the impact of specific' lifeline
rate proposals:.

As part of their analysis, tha consultants estimated the tax burden per income
levol necessary to raise $100 of additional revenue. These estimates are intended
to be illustrative of tho general level of the tax burden for comparison to lifeline
rate burdens, The tax burden estimates were based in part on a study of tax
levels in 41chinond, Va.. and should not he interpreted to precisely measure the
burden fir the entire State.

The .hypothetleal lifeline rates examined in the study (see volume II) provide
general information on the impact of changes in the Ilize of the lifeline block, the
lifeline rate, and target population. This anfilysis shows that /I "blanket" lifeline
rate may not be an effective method of assleting low income ankor elderly elec-
tric customers. /lased on economit Officieiity criteria. the staff, agrees with the
consultants' conclusion that :

"The comparison of lifeline rates to alternative assistance programs shows
that direct assistance 4, the preferred method of helping tow invite customers
for'several reasons. With a direct assistance program :

a)ti
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Benefits can be directed specifically toward persons in need of assistance.
Greater amounts of individual assistance can be provided than through life-line rates.
A signiticanlly smaller dollar transfer is needed to yield an equal level of

benefits. Conversely, greater per capita. benefits could be realized ter thesame gross level of transfers.
--The taxes necessary to support a airectlissistanee program are more progres-sive or directly relit tett to income.
Cost-based electricity prices increase economic efficiency and social welfareby giving the proper signals to custouirs concerning the costs to society of ad-ditional electricity consumption."
The SC(' stiff is in agreement with the general methodology employed by theconsultant to analyze- the assistance programs. The consultant's analysis pre-sented in 'Volume II provides background information which is used in the de-sign and selection qt assistance programs. However, before rem:um:tiding or re-jecting a particular. method of assistancorthe costs and benefits of the apedfleprogram should be analyzed. In addition. other issues must be welfare questions,and administrative considerations. Once specific lifelne proposals are presentedto the Commission, either with respect to a lifeline hearing or'in some other con-text. then the methodology will lie used to coil:Wet an economic analysis of suchproposals.

Enclosure 2
of

REGIONAL ACTIVITIES RELATED TO THE AGED DURING 1980

REGION I

Senior citizens are among the groups contacted to give testimony at publichearings on the Department of'Energy (DOE) policy and 'regulatiOns. Such aneffort last year involved the gasoline rationing hearing, as veil as the proposedchanges to the weatherization regulations which now provide greater flexibility,with the end result being that more homes are being weatherized. During 1980.th the six New Eng'and States. approximately 12,910 senior citizens were assistedthrough the weatherization program.

REGION ri
,Consumer affairs officer moderated the energy panel at a conference Of thehispanic elderly held pt Fordhani University in March 1980. An overview of en-ergy programs benefiting the elderly was provided; Spanish language literatureon energy matters was distributed; told a list of persons to contact for variousenergi related matters was developed specifically for this conference. -Consumer affairs officer continued to repreitent DOE on the Federal RegionalCouncil's Subcommittee on Aging. Membership mr-this subcommittee has enabledus to inform, on a timely basis, the Administration on Aging and other relevantFederal and State agencies of energy programs and other developments signifi-cant to the elderly population:

Nine subgrantees of the urban and communities program of New Jerl3ey's Enend Extension Service are delivering services to the elderly. Among the services'provided are energy audits. one-on-one teehnIW assistance on low cost/no costenergy conservation measures. -and workshops that tell senior citizens how toavoid and what to do In, the event of hypothermia, shutoffs, and difficulties withfuel merclpits. Many of the workshops are held at senior citizen centers and
other Rlaces,where the elderly normally gather4

From .January 1 through November 30, 1,728 elderly perFons in New Jersekwere assisted by the weatherization assistance program. During thesame periodof time, 4,765 elderly persons in New York were assisted under the weatherize-. tion assistance program.
REGION III

IfurIng the fiscal year 1980, there were 20,395 elderly occupants in the 35,201homes weatherized under a program ftinded at $22,072,620.In addition, the State energy offices are encouraging public care Institutions
to take-advdintage of the grants program for schools, hospitals, local government,
and public care Institutiono which providers 50-50 matching funds to conduct en-
ergy audits, technical assistance reviews, and to implement specific energy con-servation measures in these facilities.
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REGION IV

Region 4V developed two publications which were found to have significant

Unmet in terms of their meeting information needs in the area of conservation

for senior citizens The first publication was written by the consumer affairs

officer who geared the publiention toward meeting the needs of the elderly on

low and/or fixed incomes. The brochure is entitled,' "How to Keep Warm and

Cut Your Fuel Bill." and has tinned to be an excellent booklet which is both

easy to understroul and whose energy-saving ideas are simple to implement

150,000 copies of the booklet lime been distributed acrosst he region to public
and private organizations erving the needs of the elderly population. Requests
fdr this publleil t ion base been revelled from across the Nation The same energy-

' and money-saving ideas offered in the booklet "Tips for Energy Savers" was
made a% inhibit. through region IV efforts on a 33 rpin flexible disk in bothi:'Eng-

lish and Spanish. The disk was specifically developed as an aid to the elderly,
blind. and handicapped. 1 he material was enuorsed In the President's Commit-
tee on the Employ moot of the Ilantlieuplied.

Hot weather energy conservation and safety is n major concern to region IV
dile to its geographic- locution The- need for_increased response to this topic was At
dramntized this summer as temperatures rose to record heights The number of mar
herople ,who died from heat-related causes increased greatly and many people.
especially the Olderly, uffered from the heat simply because they were unaware
of alternate methods of cooling. Ti assist in remedying this problem, region IV is
eurrently working to de% clop a publication focusing on energy cobservation dur-
ing hot weather monthsVhis project will,be funded through DOE. Office of Con-
sumer Affairs.

During 1980, $22.110.200 was awarded to States for weatherization assistance
In region IV. As of the third quarter of 1980, a total of 31.316 homes were
weatherized and 28.900 of these homes were occupied by elderly residents The
appropriate technology proieram receked 2.111 applientions in 1980 and approxi-
mately 18 percent of those proposals were from the elderly.

The Georgia energy assistance progr4 in conjunction with the Department of
Human Rtesourees and State Gmernment Economic Opportunity Office asked for
spur assistance in pros tdiug conser% info"mation to recipients of priagram
funds. 150,000 publications, including seven different energy conservation min-
phiets w ere distributed to local agem its. Sixty one percent of the total households
served by the program consisted of elderly residents.

REGION V

The %veatherlzatIon program In -tgleti V is the largest In the country. For
example. of approximately 30,000 homes %%entlier17.ed ac rims the country in the
month of September 1980. inure than 20 percent loser 8.100i were done in the
six States in region \ lne1980. 27 7 percent of those reads ing assistance under
this program In our region were the elderly-50,770 out of 183.518. By regulation.
this program is de-tailed to help low-income people, particularly the elderly and
handicapped. It Is this setter of the population which benefits the most frgim
weatherization of their homes, an 30 to 40 percent of their income goes tq pay ror
energy.

Two funding cycles have now been completed under the DOE program grant-
ing energy conservation funds for schools, hospitals, local government build-
ings. and public can. facilities. 20 percent of the region V grants undr r thts
program were to facilities which aid thete'derly , -100 out of 2,000 grants were to
hospitals and [AIWic care facilities. The benefit to the elderly should be both di-
rect tend indirecKas the energy audits. technical audits, and installation of.en-
ergy conservation measures funded by the program.lead to improved comfort
In living environments and reduced operating expenses for these facilities.

A program of the Wisconsin Energy Extension Hers ice, run by the Pniversity
of Wisconsin Extension, Milwaukee is housed in the inner city of Milwaukee.
It targets moderate-income residett . pro, tiling Information on euzisvm ation and
solar energy, workshops, and ener audits. A significant number of the clients
served are elderly.

The appropriate technology, program encourages indlsiduals and small bind
nesses, who may have Ideas for energy-saving devices or systems. to apply for
grants to assist them in developing those ideas which may end up in the open mar
ketplace. In 1980. two retirees received one of these grants (46 were given in all).
and In 10703 out Of 62 were grants to retirees.

3 3
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In addition, DOE region V cosponsors (with the Use Energy Wisely Commit-, tee of Chicago) an annual Energy and- Home Improvement Fair, with exhibits,workshops, and 300 to 350 booths. Among .ate T00,000 attending in each of the2 years' it has been held, are elderly residents of the greater thicago urea.
ION VI

The weatherization program d ectly .respom to the needs of senior citizenswithin regiofi Vi. During the fl st 9 months o1 1980, hbmes with 14,186" Merl,or handicapped persons in rest ence were Weatherized against winter tempera-tures. D1sg the heat wave tho slimmer of 1980, funds were made availablefor attic? s. An example of the need for hot weather measures is indicated bythe installation of 771 attic fans and the repair of 22 cooling mitts in about 793-homes in-Hiela-Itetatt-for-about $I65;400.
Dialog has begun with the Southwest Society on Aging to determine possiblemeans to alert the public and particularly, the elderly concerning the hazardsof extreme ambient temperatures which pay result in hypothermia or hyper-therrnia.
A total-of $171-V,948 was provided to the live- States in region VI during 1980to conduct prellanary energy audits and energy audits as part of the institu-tional buildings grant pr6gram. Through June 30, 1980, a total of 1,548 hospitalsand nursing homes had received assistance to conduct preliminary energy audits.In addition, region VI awarded technical assistance and energy conservationmeasures grants totapng $3,788,562 in fiscal year 1980 to hospitals and publiccare institutions, TheAe funds indirectly assist senioicitizens, as well as all citi-zens, by curbing the'rising energy; costs of health care Operations.During 1980, region.YI awarded two grants under the appropriate technologysmall grants progom to total of $28,100) which assisted the elderly.
Senior citizens4Mveibeen given exemptions under the DOE emergency buildingtemperature restrictions program Senior citizen nutrition and recreation centers. sere permitted to raise the drybult) temperature to 70°F trather than 65°F)(luring the period of time senior activities are conducted.
Three StateN in region VI under the energy extension service') EES) programhave programs which are aimed at providing assistance to the elderly. The-Arkatisaa-has.-implentented a senior Arktmmurvalite-ettergrpt6gram toassist elderly Arkansans cope with the high cost of energy. To date this programhas been respoesible for performing 320 home energy audits of elderly persons'homes. In New' Mexico, EES funds are being used for a public information pro-

gram which includes a toll-free hotline. It is estimated tltat about 690 seniorcitizens have' been assisted to date in 1980. The State of T/kirthoma has alsoestablished an energy information centeewhere elderly persons can obtain adviceand Information on energy conservation.
The regional energy information center (REIC) provides Information and re-ferral serslees on DOE programs and activities as well as other energyr-related`subjects' 'Fp to 500 information requests are handled -per month by the REIC.Senior citizens who need assistance with energy conservation information or infinding sources of financial assistance are among; hose calling the REIC. Bulksupplies of pamphlets are pr witted to groups sucks the Southwest Society onAging. The REIC maintain mailing lists for the Use of the regional representa-ti-ve and other program are v containing seleeted categories such as Individualsrepresenting the American iation of,Retired Persons and the NationalRetired Teachers Association.
The regional bimonthly Consumer News Brief newsletter is sent to ninny

Aseniors and' their representhtives as part of the developing networking systemwhich includes other Federal agencies. State. and local groups.

strxims vet

Region VII recently sponsored an energy extension service conference in
Clinton. Mo, where, attendees heard from some enthusiastic solar consumers.This sounds routine except that these solar advocates were in their seventiesand eighties. They were recipients of solar systems In the nine-county areaserved by the West Central Missouri Rural Development Corporation. directedby Charles Braithwalt.Starting 3 pears ago with an office of aging grant and
continuing through the solar utilization/economic Nlevelopment and employment
ISITEDED Project. this agency has installed 135 systems on houses of aged and
low-incoMe families. The houses had pre,vianidy been weatherized, under theDOE weatherization assistance program.

l*
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These solar consumers give a new 4perspect6.e on what was described at theconference as the `reality" of low-cost solar. 'One woman in her eighties, whenhow she knew the .solar system had saved her fuel, pointed to'iier yardand said, "If it wasn't for solar, that wood that I cut myself would now be gone."Benefits were often described in terms of warmth rather than just energy savingssuggesting thuChigh fuel costs had prevodsly prevented the people from main-taining adequate temperatures in their Hottles. The fuel sired can also be usedfor other purposes as illustrated by thetW oman who used sin-plus propane left0
after a solar-assisted winter to can food for her whole family. It is clear that thebenefits need to be measured _to term/1i other than just utility bill. reduction orsimple payback.

REGION Ix
4--The most direct response to senior citizens has bettn the weatherization pro-gram Zvhieh provides iusitlII ion and other improvements to low -inconioniesto protect them from winter cold or the wring heat of the Arizona and Nevadadesert.

A total of 17.552 homes were weathe ized in region IX in 19s0. The total in- Ldudes Arizona, 2,467; California, 12,( 0; Navajo Nation. 5 nd Nevada.1,055. The program gives preference to senior citizens.

REGION No

The most direct assistance program to the elderly has'been the weatherization,
program. In fiscal year 1980. region X prot ided approximately $9 million through'this program to region X States t Alaska. Idaho, Oregon, and Washington 1 withproduction doubling over the previous fiscal year. In addition to the four Spite
grant and four Indian tribe grants, this region has 70 local delivery subgrantees.
The program gives preference to low income and the elderly.

Region X boitsts one of the most successful regional appropriate technology
programs Of the 272 project grant awards. approximately 20 were awarded, tosenior citizens.

The energy extension service MIS expanded from the Washington State pilot
EES program to now include all four States in the region. The extension service.
oriented to local community needs. offers workshops and classes which draw
Many elderlyitizent4 interoSted in home energy eflit ieney. In the Stars of WaAh-
ington and 0 egon, a master conservation program provides participants with 50
hours of indepth training in energy conservation and renewable fuels use in
exchange for RO hours of volunteer public serf ice to the community. This pro-
gram has drawn particular interest from the retired community. .

The institutional building grants program provided, approximately S5 million
, during eyele II for technical assistance grants and energy_ conservation _mearregrants ,rants 'to nursing homes and hospitals indirectly assist senior citizen

users othese public institutions by curbing rising energy costs.
Seni r citizens turned out during public hearings on the standby garline

'rationink plan and the standby Federal emergency energy conservation plan
which both had a direct. effect on recreational tehicles. Region N particifilition
on time latter hehring was instrumental in deletion of the personal rulemaking
measure on recreational watercraft test rictions.

,Senior sitizens continue to be a large portionof the many visitors and callers
to the public affairs Aire seeking general and specific energy information. Thet
thee asSists them by answering questions directly. mailing out energy conser-
Rtion pamphlets. or by referring citizens. in the area of crisis intervention, to

/other appropriate Federal and Stifte agencies.
Speech requestif continue to ,come from senior citizens groups such tisthe

/ Civilian COnservation Corps Alumni.

Enclosure :3

RIP.SF,ARCII RELATES) TO 111010G1CAL A NO

As in precious years. the Office 'of Health anti Environmental Research
(OBER) has ndministered a major program of rest arch aimed at identify ing

4and characterizing health Munn is of the energy -prods t fug tee hnologies. In assess-
/

ing energy related henIth impacts, it is pa rth,ularly portant to determine long-
term and late appearing health effects 'wiled by the exposures to low leels
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of hazardous chemical or physical agents. Since health effects induced by chroniclow-level exposures to toxic agents fypically4oelop progressively over the entirelifespan or a significant fraction thereof, it is essential that such effects be clearly'' differentiated from functional decrements. morbidity. patterns. and mortalitythat occur as a result of the aging process. To make It sta 'stically valid differ-entiation between induced health effects and spontan usly occurring aging-,effects. detailed information on pathophysioiogic (ha es occurring throughoutthe lifespan mustbe collected for both exposed an( nexposed I control I popula-tionsof adequate size. Pathophysiologic data are collected from human populp
tionsiwhenever possible but primarily from controlled studies oranimal popula-tions: Studies conducted in this manner inevitably generate data describing age-related changes that occur in unexposed populations and in populations exposedto specific toxicants Such data not only help to characterize tlit aging processbnralso define how sensitivity to hazardous agents may cliange with age. Giventhe importance of thf. hiaogiefal- aging- in-the study of late-appearing health
effects. additional studies are cotiducttd in order t4htaln a better upderstendiag aof the aging process itself. Thus. although the D Artraent of,Energy does notsp nsor an organized program of research on the. ptdcess. two categoriesof tidies related to biological agirfgcwere continu (luring 1980: (a,) Studiesnot direklv concerned '4'4 in biological army but that vrpthice data on physiologic
and pathologic changes occurring in aging human and animal populations, and
(b) studies directly concerned with elucidating the biological basis of aging..As in the past lifetinfe studies of human and anima{), populatidps constitute themajor effort in the ongoing program of research related to biological agipg. Be-cause or an exteestve and long-term involvement in lifetime animal studies.several Depaitment of Energy laboratories are contributing information to thelaboratory animal hank that is being developed by the Battelle Coluathus Lab-

oratories under support from the Nationat2Lihrary of Medicine -and8other Fed--eral health agencies The Department of Energy laboratories are providing data
on life histories, pathology. hematology. amt. clinical chentistre obtained fromcontrol ( unexposed) animals, both long-lived and short-lived, -use& in long-terMstudies. Five research scientists actively involved in lifetime animal studies
sponsored hi' the Department contihue to participate in the work of the NattOnalAcademy of Sciences' Committee on Animal Models for Research on Aging. This
commit toe was established in Septemlier 1977, to evaluate small vertebrates as

___LUILInathtodels-for-reseaich on aging.
As in previous years, research directly concertied. with the aging process wasconducted on a limited scale at_severtfl of the Department's contractor facilities.( Work at the Argonne,facility focuswcprincipaRy out the evolutignav-comparative-

paradigm of aging and longevity in whjch,g,enetig consIderations play a promi- 3.nent role. George A finch f. e Argcnine staff has redently.served '1 year aspresident of the Gei ntolt3 c ociety. The Onk,Ridgp program is orientedtoward molecular apd cellid4 studies inch ling research on the or theory ofail. This progralIrM cant acted lointl§ with the University TennesseeGr uate School of tHiom 1 Sciencea anolAls pattly,,supporred b a traininggr nt from the National Insti to on Agirtg. ,.." a "-tr eSummarized below is ;Riau on or relafed4cf.-ighlg, that the De tiffmentsponsored in 1980.

LOCO -TERM STUDIEfi CT-1111J)45; FOPLILATIO136'
Err 4 ,0 ,eThese studies provide valuable data on health effects ,and We-shortening-in

human populations exposed to hazArdous chemical and physical agents afraociated. with -the energy technologies. Additional informatiim on lifespt* axtth, aginE inhuman populations is also collected. Since long-term studies of hunif irpoptda,'Lions 'are costly, time- consuming, the compleX, they are initiated on a Ildr
=,selective basis..

the Radiation Effecta, Research' Foundation (RERF), which is sponsored
jointly by the Governments of the Cnited States and Japan, continued work en

y-e large-scale lifetime followup of survivors of atomic bombings that occurred inHiroshima and Nagasaki in 1945: Over ltp,000 persons are under observationin this study, Detailed clinical and laboratory studies as well as the colleeitnn ;of mortality and autopsy data are performed out both irradiated and control'populations in order to 14Ientlfy diseases that have contributed to elevates mon-
1010 and life-shortening among survivors. 4n important feature of the RERF

.3

n.
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prolordm is the acqutsitlon .of 1 aluable quantitatit e data on dose response rela-
tionships Useful d ita on genetic We( ts are also being collected From time to
time stidic ate Lally concerned tt ith age related changes are comlueted Bused
on extensise data, it 11.t, mently reported that the effect. 1,f ionizing radiation
on mortality- are specific and focal, and prtuctpaliv carcinogenic i'-

After being accidentally exposed in 1954 to radioacti e fallout released during lib,
the atmosphero testing of a thriamin Lear der ice, a group pf sooll 200 Inhabi-
tants of the Marshall Islands has been followed clinically, along with 1111(.4(10)stit '
controls. by medical specialists at tin Brookhat en National Laboratory The
t lune& follow up has tontinued on a senuannual basis *1 II.% rind pathology. which

. has generally responded hell to therapy or surgery. has been pi-et:liu/ lir indi-
s IIIIIII1N II( tvily exposed to radmiodine. Near tompletion is a study tudetermine
the feaslb lity of pro% Wing birth to grate medical care for segments of possi1A3
the entire opulation 1-..t.-20,000) of the-Marshall Islands.

There is a 3 going on at Wadsw urth VAIL Los Angeles, tt Inch is i fr; slut log
Information about immunologic Changes as related to aging and the effet ts of
radiation on immunologic reactions.

Nearly 2,000 persons exposed to radium oct up tionally or for medical reasons
hat e been studied at the Center for Human iphobiology. Argonne National
Laboratory. Many individuals in the study reset e meth( al and rallolugic I dosi-
metric ) eXammations at the Center. Autopsy da a are ol4aintabaThen possible.
Current work emphasizes the study of persons with rain% ely ftitt /body burdens
of radian,. Valuable data on tumor induction by bone seeking. alpha-emitting
radionuclides such as radiant 226 are being generated in this study. Of particu-
lar importance are quanta:OR e dose.responsite data fort uniurigenesis. The Cen-
ter recently initiated au epolentiologit study of a large worker population ocupa-
tanially exposed to thorium (ail alpha-emitting rathutdntent ) by inhalation (lur-
ing the period from about 1935 to 11)74. This study utilizits total statistics. em-
ploy went lasttales. and re( orris from the SO( mill Security Administration to
esaluate health effe( ts of B0(.111.1113 deposited thorium. Medical and radiologn
examdiations are being «milli( ted on 100 randomly selected workers. Data on
both morbidity and mortality are being collected. The Center is also conducting a
follow up study id a small group of exposed humans to et aluate lat-appearing
health effects of plutonium.

At the Li us Alamos St ientitk Laboratory, an eitidennologic study of pl UtOiii WTI
workers, past and present, at six Department of Energy facilities is in progress.
This study lin oh e.t, a lifetime sun edlance of worker health and causes of death.
An estimated 15,000 to 20.000 workers will be follow ed lit the study of mortality
data and at least one third of these will also be studied further by collecting
detailed morbidity and personal history data periodically 1 in questionnaires
Data on internal dosimetry are routinely collected in order to study dose-
response relationship.,. Autopsy data are obtained through the U.S. Transuranium
Registry (see below ). Valid conclusions are not yet possible but so far there is no
excess mortality daft to any cause in 224 males with the highest plutonium expo-
sures , t AIN tssibly high( r than normal incidence of cancer Of the hinphatie and
itlitotl systems it no longer odt tirrig. the higher than normal int Wen( e of diges-
the tract (rwers in both males and females is more likely due to cultural and
sot ;timid& factoys. and. 26 males exposed to plutonium IIII)St13 by inhalation
under extraordinarily. ( rude t unditions during World War 11- yield no e't Went e
yet that adverse health effects exist 32 years after exposure.

A population of some 170.000 past and present t outrun tor employees at Depart-
ment of Energy pr(tditt tom al lel laboratory fa( tittles Is being analy zed in an epide-
mlologn study designed to f assess health erre( ts produced by long term exposure to
low let cls I if hmizing radiation. Worker populatitals at the Hanford (Wash(ng-
ton) triad the Oak Ridge ( Tennessee) plants plus a smaller group of contractor
employees at the Mound L boratory ( Miamisburg. Ohio) are the subjects of ttut
study. whit h is dire( ted b the staff at the Oak Ridge Associatel Unit ersitibs
((MAU ) with assistant e In data ( (Met thin and processing from teams at each of
the fin Mlles that-house the a orkers' records. The stud% ins ()hes the statistical
anal vsis.of work records. medical records. and 1 Ital statistics (including lour
tality data and (rinses of death I. Radiation dosimetry ns well as exposures to
other toxic agents In the work OM ironment are carefully evaluated.

The t. g. Transuranium Registry. which is opnted by the Hanford Environ-
mental Health Foundation. t ollet is net attritional flan' (work, medical. and radia-
tion exposure histories) as well as information on mortality and causes of death

, .
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in ttorker populations occupations s expottl to plutonium or other transuranium
riCi elements. Detailed autopsy i are obtained on a urkers registered vs ith the
Foundation at the unit) of death IA cry effort is malls,to obtain good dusimetric
data iii all registiauts. At the present tune. some 14.500 N orkers from 10 facilities
are registered tt ith the Found:anal. and 1'3 autopsies hat e been performed. The
;1utop,s3 data are nude at alialtde fur use in ougoing epulenuolognu studies such as
the ()RAU study of radiation ts °risers and the Los Ala1111/8 study of plutonium
workers.. similar registry of uranium ss urkerS ss sl.`, started last year. .

A lifetime' study of human populations ucLupationally expo-ed to hazardous
J agents ass Of' ill tell It Rh vonnuelear energy technologies has been initiated Itis an

epidendo.bigie study of a orkers at the Pitialio oil-shale retorting plant located at
-Ants it points,(colo In this case. a small population of about 100 vt orkers exposed
to nil shale dust and l'ut.Tit is e emissions from tlie retorting process is being studied
to identify possible mirk-related health effects. The study int olves an occupa-tional sun e3 'medical records'. industrial liygieni survey i inplant Dualitoring
of fugal% e emissious I , and pernalic physical examination of tt ',risers.

LIFETIME STUDIES IN SHORT-LIVED MAMMALS

Although data from exposed human populations are indispensable in the assess-
ment of health impacts assoclated with any hazardous a t, limitations inherent. in human studies make it mandatory to acquire a substa 'al hotly of quantitative
data. from carefully controlled lifetime studies of ani ial populations Reliabledata from animal surrogates significantly enhance pr Live capabilities, Forposes of comparison and a better understanding f varkildes affecting re-
sponse patterns, data from both short-lived and long- ived mammals are needed.

Small rodents with lift spans of 2 to 3 years (rats, mice, hamsters) provide .
lifetime data in a minimum of time and at lot cost. Because of these ads antages.
rialent populations hate been extensively used in large-scale stndies of late
somatic and genetic effects induced by low doses of ionizing radiation. For ex-
ample sit the Argonne National Laboratory and the Oak Ridge National Labora-
tory combined. more than :i0,000 mice hate been exposed to various doses of ex- ,

lei-atty applied ionizing radiation delis end in different daily increments in
order to characterize radiation-induced diseases. and abnormalities that reduce
the lifespan tinder various exposure regimes These shnt*, in which both gamma
Ind neutron radiations have been employed, continue to yield taluabli informa-
tion on the importance of (lose rate and radiation quality as sariables affecting
mammalian responses to radiation stress. In addition, the careful study of control_
(unexposed) populations is providing valuable data on lifesimn, morbidity pat-terns, nd causes of death in unstressed animals. Additional lifetime studies of' /iumorigen sit and other late appearing somatic effects of ionizing radiation in /rodent po Mations have been carried out at the Brookhaven National Laboratory, /the Law ence Berkeley Laboratory, the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory. /the Battelle - Pacific Northwest Laboratories, the University of Utah, and the /r dace Inhalation Toxicology Research Ihstitute. These studies have included /5,0,04cor

vork with various types of ionizing radiatiqn delis ered to the animal body from /
external radiation sources and from internally deposited radionuclides. Approxi-/
mately 30,000 rodents are currentsj under observation in lifetime studies at the
above-mentionef I laboratories. Included in the ongoing effort are studies_involi-
ing external sources (neutrons. gamma radiation, and heavy ionizing partici .. ).
actinide isotopes that are present. in nuclear fuels (plutonium239, uranium _32
uranium-233. and others), radium isotopes, and products of nuclear fi. IX rimchiding tritium and krvnton-851. - .

Rodent populations are also utilized in lifetime studies of health effee,ts asso-
ciated with exposures to energy-related chemical agents. In view of to large
number of potentially hazardous materials requiring toxicological eyalua don,
such studies are conducted as part of a systematic multitiered screening andtesting program The number of ongoing-lifetime studies has been in/creasing as
short-term toxicological studies, have continued to identify additi nal require-
ments for long-term testing. These studies are now producing di to related to
chronic disorders including cancer.

The bulk of the ongoing lifetime studies of chemical agents ad c resses potential
health impacts of present -day and adminced fossil-fuel technolo ies. Two studieswith a genetic focus are defining variables that influence ti nor induction by
polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons that are present in emi ions and effluents
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from many fossil-fuel operations. One is a studs at the Brookhaven National
Laboratory in %%Inch the inductron mammary tumors in the rat is under
liisestigastion. In the other generic study, a better understanding of processes
insolsesi in the multistage induction of rods nt skin tumors is fauns gained. A
recently concluded lifetime study u as performed by in% estigatort at the Pacific
Nortliss est Laboratories to es adman. chronic diseases of the respirators tract that
alight be caused by the inhalation of coal slUsriliesel-engine exhaust, or com-

binations of the tut) 1 he latter study helped to define the tart niogenic and other
.,.health risks that exist in coal muses located deep underground.

Four ongoing studies are assessing health risks of coal-combustion tes histologies.
Ite;cars h at the I, taisersits sot Californias, Dais, is defining health effects of
post erplant fly ash, alone and its combination oath sulfur-contaiming emissions
!sulfur dioxide or stdfates), using rata. subjected to long-term exposures los
inhalation. The major objecthe of this studs Is to determine flint-Omni and
inorphologil. consequences, of Mini/1p, to the respirators tract. At the Los elace
Inhalation l'Oxicology Rescart Is Institute, lifetime studies of rodent:, chronically
exposed to emissions from cons entional ,sill fluidized-loed combustion facilities
are in progress. Initial studies, are concerned with particulate emissions )fly
ash) Biologit al end pOints being assessed are lifespan shortening, functional
clisordtrs, and structural changes, including carcinogent-sis, Tao projects at the
Pantile Nortlissest Laboratorie4 are des oted to the studs of the chronic toxicity
if metals and metal oxides present in emissions and effluents from coal-
s sombustion facilities. In these studies, rodents are exposed by ingestion and by
inhalation. Special emphasis Is placed ()IL Cs aluating iron deficient and new born
animals as .sibpopfilations particularly sensitise to toxic metals. Ongoing cork
is evaluatcpg aspects of cadmium toxicity.

A number of lifetime Ihealth effects studies are consists ted-in connection with
technologies concerned with the con% ersion of coal to secondary fuels and the
extraction of oil from pH sidle. Studies are underway to assess the cancer in-
cidence and lifespan reduction caused by exposurp to polynuclear aromatic 113 -
drocarbons produced or released as a consequenc4 of coal gasification and coal
liquefaction. Argonne _National Laboratory co,aduttsa prograints% hit li eruphustzes
research on the role of cancer promoting agents in the enhancement 4f tumor

field and reduction of the latent per Sod for malignant tumor production.J.n.skin,
lung, and liver At the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, lifetime animal studies
are esaluating.im a ttairpitrati%e basis ;kin, lung. and nonspecific cancerj.causcd
by\sus-riotis classes of compounds found in coal liquefaction products. A related
project has begun to assess the chronic toxicity of various classes of chelnicaAs
agents found in effluents and %%asste products f ruin coal liquefat Hon operations.
Lifetime studies in rats and hamsters nos in progress at the ersits of
Connecticut, Farmington, are defining chronic toxicity and cars Inttgenic risks
associasts d s ith the ingestion and trilialastioitxof nickel-containing materials pr.(
ent in %%aste streams of coal gasifltation fat tittles. Health risks associated with
the cultism refining of coat to a stolid fuel (SRC I prositjut) and to a liquid fuel
(SRC II product) are being defined at the Pacific Nortlykest Laboratories, ss here_
lung term studies of rossents chronis ally 0.plosed by Inhalatiot or dermal appli-
cation to ssoupolients of proes:. NtreliniS fugitise emission:, are in progress.
Also in progress at the Los A lanWs National Laboratory is a project designed to
assess o hronic pulmonary toxic its a raw and spent oil shale and to define the
pulmonary carchlogenitcity of crude shale-oil fractions.

Additional lifetime studies instils lug short lived animals are providing In-
creased klioss ledge regarding the inhalation toxicity of asbestos-t mainlining in-
sulating materials and of aerosols s.ontaining strong inins.rill acids of the type
present lu s.flluents and emissions from some energy produs ing operations. These
studies are condos ted at the Pat life Northuestfid.aboratories and the Ness Eng-
land Deist sle.ss Hospital, respet ely In both cases, emphasis Is directed toward
the altos!) of tumor Indus tion In the asbestos studs, tuinorigenesis after oral in-
take or Infra peritoneal administration of the bah agent is also under esaluation.

LIFETIME STUDIES WITH LONG-I.IvED MAMMALS

From the point of view of lifespan and certain of the organ systems of par-
ticular interest, lotig-listed mammalian species represent better human surrogates
than do their. short-lived counterparts. This being the case, it is desirable to
obtain quantitatise data on responses of long Used species to haLardous agents
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of concern. The beagle dog, with a life exp ancy about one-fifth that of man,hat serted for more tan 20'years as the olig-lited mammal used in lifetime
radiation effects stud es sponsored by the 1)epartnient of h;nergy, Data from
studies uith beagles s unticantly fa ditate attt mitts to interrelare data on ani-
mal sespsaisets ith human response liattertis. At the Argonne National Labora-
tory. the Umv@rsity of j'tall, the,t nit ersity of California. Davis, the Lovelace
Inhalation Toxicology Itesearrch Institute, and th Pacific Northwest Labora-
tones, more than 5,0(10 beagles lia%e li%ed out their r ines wider tareiul experi-
mental obsertations In lifetime studies at these 'research centers, periodic
elitin al ekaIDIDIII LOON and laboristory analyses are pe formed oti all populations,
exposed and contral, and cuutplete data oil gross pathology and histopathology
are collected at autopsy Act uniolated data contain a wealth of information on
lifesintti. age-related Changes, morbidity, mortality, and causes of death in nor-
mal alitnials, its %%ell as.altratiolis in these characteristics that are induced by
suiterituposed rathatism stress. Approxinuitely 3,000 lastgles are currently under
scratitiy inn lifet ue stitlia's of late stilpearisig radiation effects. Included stre
studies of external radiation (gamma isitliationi stud internally deposited mink
nta ride, of tarioss, tykes lidniiiiissered by isilialatitm. ingestion, or injection. All
ongoing studies itittthetatrefal dosinietric nit asurements and the acquisition of
flose-r.esponse data,

Because of their cost and the time required fur completion. lifetime studies of
beagle populations are initiated ton a highly selectite basis No energy-related
agent other than ionizing radiation has yet been etaluated in the beagle. It 1s
antidpated.that iiniltttL st milts of other agents will be undertaken in tlie future
as needs fur stall efforts are identified by shorter term testing hi other systems.

-410 roe
RESEARcii MORE DIRECTLY Ct)NCERNED WITII AGING

Soeral foci of interest within the Department of Energy laboratory system
;-tistain a low le%el of research directly related to the aging process.

Ongoing studies at the Argonne Natilmal Laboratory are prinutriiy concerned
with ifttt eloping an re olutionary -comparathe paradigm of aging and lunge%ity.
This effort seeks to explain differences isi lifespan of animal species on the basis
of the natural selection Of genetically determined traits. The .krgoillie
gators fmor theAlewf-hat hinge% it3 iu mammalian spec ids Las eohtsl from a se-
lection of traits conkrging on indiliquals a lifespan and Igor that results In
Something approaching an ()Minium of groiftli, cleelopmetit, and reprialuction
for a particular ecological niche.

Oter the years. exteti.the work on molecular, cellular. and physiologic aspects
of biological aging base been conducted at smeral national laboratories. For
example, Oak Ridge investigators ItaNe completed a substantial number of
sardies that hfue helped define age related ch6nges in the immune system of
irr and unexposed rodent popuhttions. The chief focus. however, of
on sting rese t h at Oak Ridge is directed toward molecular anti cellular aspects
of ging. Ao

Recent studies show that certain transfer RNA molecules, essential components
of the cell's protein synthesizing machinery. change with ag This may eplain
earlier findings with hemoglobin that the fidelity of the synfbresis of hemoglobin
(lecliuttl With age Work continues oil the multispedes comparatise study of co /-
relutions that may exist betwffn longesity of organisms and cellular capacity for
the repair of damage in I)NATnolecules that encode genetic information. Studies
of guinea pigs at fhe Unlverscty of California exposed to ratlioloditte shows that
the radlosensithity of the thyroid gland of the animals changes with age. This
study points out the need to be flexible in assigning risks for exposure to radio-
iodine and in applying radiolodine therapeutically.

\C..TRENDS AND

Given the need to assetis long-ierm and e-cdpearing effects of hazardous
twenty asaot fated with energy producing teihnologies, lifetime stud animal
and human populations will continue. It is ex Went. In fact, tit t addltional
lifetime studies of iteniical agents will be needed' In the futi re. ccOrd-
Ingly More data describing age related changes should be furthest g, and
it modest progra'm of cearcp on the aging process Itself is expected to
continue.
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SUMMARY- OF RESEARCH SUPPORT
4

Table I provides a summary of Department of.,Energy support of research
related to aging -for fiscal yetir 1980. .

ABLE 1 RESEARCH RELATED TO AGING SPONSOREDIN FISCAL YEAR.1980 BY THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
',...

..0 RN .
Fiscal year 1980

*umber - . funding
4.1 't of projects '(in thousands) 1

Research category

Research directly related to a Ilular and organ systems --., 4 5552Reseatch indirectly ref () aging.
.4.,.

12 4, 095
4 (a) Lifetime stodres of shortlived animals.(nuclear) 41,,. .

(b) Lifetime studies of shorthyed animals (nonnuclear) i' 15 3,493c) lifetime studies of longliyed animals
13 6, 561...d) Lifetime studies of human populations (nuclear) .4, 11 7,604e) lifetime studies of human popalatiOns (notpudear)....._..._ ..... ____ 2 090

Total
57 22,695

1.-rTotaf operating dollars. . ..1
f>/.

. , .

ITEM 6. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SEINCES ,.. \ , , -- ITABY 22, 1981.
DZAR SENATOR Cumics : I am responding to the letters of October 30,and

November 26 from you and Senator Domenici to former -Secretary- Patricia
Roberts Harris requesting information for part 2 of tile, committee's annual "
reportDevelopments in Aging : 1980." Mrs. Harris asked the Administration onAging to compile the Department's response. We are pleased to assist in thiseffort

' iti ,
The gnaterial you reiriested is enclosed. It includes information regarding Pie

programs and activities of all FIRS agencies listed in the October 30 letter. Wedid not. submit information for the Rehabilitation 'Services Administration, asthat agency was transferred to thp Department.of Education.,I understand that,'the comMitlee has requested information fropi the Department of Education ,directly. ..
,I am sending similar letters to Senators Heinz and,Domenlci.

D Sincerely yours.

Enclosure.

ti

M. GENE FIANDELSMAN,
Acting Commiasioner onAging.,

OFFICE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

ADMINISTRATION ON AGING'

REPORT FOR FISCAL YEAR 1980
4

INTRODUCTION t

This report is submitted by the Administration on Aging (AoA) in response'to the request by the Special Committee on Aging. .S. Senate, for information
on the programs and activities of components of the Department- of Health apt]
Human Services relating to the "needft4f the elderly" during fiscal year 1Q80.This information will aid the committee "in tracking the Federal response" to
tho problems which confront older Americans and is scheduled for publication in
part 2 of the" committee's annual report, "Developments In Aging."

The Administration on Aging is a component of the Office of Human Develop.
ment Services WILDS) which is one of the principal operating- components ofthe Department of Health and Human Services. AoA wqs established in 1965'in accordance with the provisions of the Older American Act of 196.5. as
ajnended Tile ()filer Americans Act charges AoA with responsibility forleader
ship within the Federal Government for building a strong intergovernmental
partnership jo address the concerns and problems of older Americans,

34 r-t..0
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AoA undertakes a variety of activities In seeking to foster the growth of this
-partnership in afeing "'Title III of the Older Americans Act gives AoA responsi-
bility for aiding States anti, communities in developing "comprehensive and coordi-
nated tiers hp systems to set.% e older boll% blunts." Funds to support the establish-
ment, maintenance and expansion of these 'scan ice systems" are provided throughformula grants flir s4sial and nutritem servb es, as authorized in title.III.These
funds are awarde I to State agent lesson aging uhich then make grants on a sub -sta te basis to area agencies on aging fur the planning and management of services.'Ike area agencies award III funds to local pros liters for the actual deliveryof service:: 10 older persons Like A0A, State and area agencies are also chargedunder title 1[1 with advoi at responsibilities on behalf of the elderly. The whole
range of title III act is hies Is 4114111,94141 ut 9k9,11011 I of this report.

In addition to the requirements for the de% elopment of service and advocacy
systems ander title Ill. the Older Amen( ans-Act also contains a number of other
prlotsions %%bleb are designed to lielo A4). unprtn e the life shunt ions of older per-
'MIN Title IV. a program of discretionary grants, authorizes funds for training,research, and demonstration sett% Ities uhich spot-M(101y focus on the improve-
ment of the services and benefits to older citizens Similarly, title II, among many
other provisions. authorizes 0% ablation efforts which aid in the improvement ofservices, as well as a "National Clearinghouse ou Aging" which acquires and dis-tributes information on' the needs of the elderly and the programs designed to
meet those needs Title VI, which u as funded for the first time in fiscal year 1980,provides a system of direct grants to qualified Indian tribal organizations for the'provision of services to older Indians. ADA's activities in each of these areas
during fiscal year 1980 are discussed in section II of this report. Section II is fol-lowed by a series of appendices which include additional information on the sub--jects covered In sections.I and II. 411,

Sg(WIDN I: TITIE III +i0CIAL AND NITRITIoN SERvICEs

The purpose of this section is to pros ide comprehensive information on theservices which are mailable to the elderly through title III of the Older Ameri-
cans Act This discussion will focus on title III services and activities in fiscalyear 1980.

Section I is divided into three major vomponents. The first of these subsections
summarizes the key provisions of title III with respect to services for older
Americans The second describes t lie elements of the tuitional network of Federal,State, and community organizations by which these services are planned and
delivered* The third subsection presents key quantitative and descriptive Mot.-mutton on title III services in fiscal year 1980.

A. TITLE IIIOVERVIEW

Tne Older Antertcans Act of 1965 established a system of State agencies onaging These agencies awarded grants to start local programs to provide socialservices to older persons Since 1065, the act hits been amended eight times. Thenutrition program was established In 1972. The 1973 amendments required eachState agtney on agineto divide the State into planning and services areas and todesignate area agency on agilig in each area for which an area plan would bedeveloped Also HI 1973, the multipurpose senior centers program was authorized(although funds were not appropriated until 1976). The 1978 amendments con-solidated under 0he title, title Ill. Three programs (social services, nutritionservices and milltipnrpose senior (Titters) Witt It had been authorized underseparate titles Final regulations to implement t e 1978 amendments to title IIIwere published in the Federn14tegister on March 31. 1980. Regulations for thisprogram are found at "5 CFR Part 1321.
Title, III 19 a formula grant program to provid social and nutrition servicesto older persons In.fitft-al year 1980, $589 million as appropriated for titleThis is about 90 percent of the AM budget, The a IMIllts of the grants to Statesare eased oh the number of persons In each Sta aged 60 and older. This pro-gram is administered through a network of 57 St to ageneles on aging I includingthe territOries ) At the community level, the neyork includes 602 area agencieson aging and about 25,000 service Providers.

AoA's total budget for &eat year 1950 may be round to appendix I
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The a( t requires eneh State to submit' to AoA a 3 s ear Spite phm based on area
plans developed by the area agencies State agencies distribute funds un a for-
mula basis to area agencies which port base nutrition services and a wide range
of social services depending upon the needs in the local community. In fiscal year
1980, 54 percent of title III funds were used to provide meals for the elderly.

Title III services are supported with allotments which each State recesses in
accordame At Fr the fornium in set tion 304 of the Older American, An 1. These
allotments are from funds appropriated under title III, part B (sot ml sers ices).
title III. oft C, subpart I 'congregate and title III, part C, subpart 2
(home delivered meals) See appendix II fur each State's allotment under these
three appropriations.

The most recent amendments to the Older American.. Act wide passed in
1978. These amendments pros bled for a 2 year transition period timing which
States were allowed to request waiters' of certain requirements imposed by
the 1978 legislation.

During fiscal year 1980, the States and corm an t completed administratisie
and program changes run essary to bison full inqiielia litatIon of the 1117S amend-
ments. Considerable progress was made in fiscal ,s r 1979 toward achieving full
implementation of the new requmments For example, the States were given
the option of requesting number of waivers in their 1979 State plans. The
number of States requesting all available waiters for the 1919 plan period was
13 Howes Pr, only one State made a similar request fur 1980. Simularly, 36 States.
requested a waiter of the long-term care lanbutkinan requirement for 1979, but
this number dropped to 22 in 1980. -

Thus flscnl year 1980 witnessed continued progre.s toward full implementa-
tion of the new requirements. The State plans submitted for the 1981-83 period
((he 1978 amendments made 3-year plans mandatory. beginning in fist al year
1981) commit the States to full compliance beginning October 1. 1980.

Fiscal year 1981 ss ill, therefore, be the first program year in which the require-
ments of the 1978 legislation will be fully in force. The report w hich AuA submits
to Congress,. for fiscal year 1981 will provide information on the experience of
the States and communities in executing all the provisions of the amended statute.

B. IMPLEMRNTING TITTLE IIITHE NETWORK ON AGING

Many different (;:ranvizarions parth Mate in the effort to implement title III.
In addition' to A ith its central headquarters In Washington and its 10
regional offii es. there are the Since Ilgem les in aging, the aria agencies oil aging,
and a sariet y of community les el irganizathins which, in newt instances, are
responsirile for dells ering title III 'sem ices to the elderly. pay network corn-. Vomits are discussed in greater detail below

I. AoA Central Office

Loented In NVashington, , ss ith a permanent staff ceiling of 140 persons.
the AoA imam! office ,ernes as the fin al ijoint ss ithin the Federal Gus eminent
fur the concerns, pr(dilems. awl op pit rt n 1 %%Ilk II I/IIlr Americans confront.
In this I spin sty, the central oft e ills( ha rges key coordination and poll(y des clop-
went and res less responsibilities( %Is a-s Is other kederal programs. In addition.
the c ward office pro's Ides useritll guidance and dire, tion for the establishment
and maintenance of the cc,nmuunity based sertice systems administered by the
States discussed Ill suet Ion I I if this report. The ceutritl office OM/ plays a major
leadership ride in planning and adilliniste ring the discretionary programs dis-
cussed in section II
'Ara's central offiee is organized n follows:

The l'osamtvnont r's oft t is resisinsible for pros tiling policy, program mind
ndministrative direction

The .0glet of 111moottst n rind Polo l'onlrol is responsible for preparing the
progrnm budget, managing the salary iiud t Pe1INI I1141)1,1. and preparing guide-
lines for maringement plans and iierformance reimirements. It also lugs respon
sffillity for pnlit y guidelines and the preparation of legisIntise testimony

The Oftio of Edit( 'limn and Training InanatteN the discretionary gran pro
grams for all career Kelm ration, continuing (Am a 1 ion and technical assts ante
activities.

An organiiattonni chart for the AoA central Olin, Is found in Appendix III
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The Office of Research, Demonstrations and Evaluation manages the discre-tionary grant program for activities related tq knot% ledge building, testing ofnew pi ugrams, evautating existing programs and disseminating the results. Long-term care activities including policy analysis and research and demonstrationprojects are conducted by a staff unit located hi this office.The Office of Program DercloPment manages title VI programs, the develop-- went of program guidance relating,t0 titles III and I programs and the develop-meta of programs ss ith other Federal or State sector agencies.The National Clearinghouse, responsible for intoptia Goa and referral sys-tems, reports on population trends and oversight of the SCAN system.The Office of Public Information produces publications such as Aging maga-zine, speeches, and displays. It also handles major promotions such as OlderAmericans Month.

, The Office of Program Operations is responsible for providing overall programand management support functions to the 10 regional offices. This office,providesprogram guidance; policy clarification /interpretation: statistical analysis ofnational, program performance reports; and management oversight functions.The 10 regional Program Directors report directly to the nate Commissionerfor Program Operations.
x. Regional Officx

AoA has 10 regional offices' located in Boston, New York, Philadelpnla, At.Ionia. Chicago, Kansas City, Dallas, Denver, San Francisco, and Seattle. Theregional offices are responsible for providing technical assistance to, and formonitoring the performance of, State agencies on aging. The regional offices areresponsible for providing direction and guidance to States in the planning anddevelopment of a statewide system of comprehensive services for the elderly.The regional offices represent and act for the Commissioner in the implemen-tation of national policies and priorities In the development of programs tor theelderly.. They provide assistlince and advise States in development of Statelegislation to assist the elderly. The regional- offices assist States in the achieve-, ment of efficient and economical social and nutritifinal services for elderly per-sons, especially those with greatest economic or social need They assist States inthe development of 3-year State plans on aging, negotiate resolution of Federal/State Issues when those plans are submitted by the Governor, amid appriove ac-ceptable State plans. Regional offices also assist States in the coordination ofpublic and private resources which serve the elderly, and provide informationand policy recommendations to other agencies and organizations which concernthemselves with needs of elderly. The regional offices work collabora ively withthe staff of the 1981 White House Conference on Aging t4 support State andregional activities related to the conference.
The regional offices are also responsible for the collection of the dormancydata which Is used in analyzing the effectiveness of the programj, TI y conduct .on-site assessments., audit reviews, and generally monitor State compl nee withprogram requirements.
In addition to their responsibilities for title III activities, regional officesadminister selected discretionary grants including some model projects and

training grants authorized under title IV. They provide information and techni-cal assistance to existing anti potential grantees and contractors. The regionaloffices facilitate coordinated efforts between States and educational institutions.and conduct best practice utilization and demonstration meetings to disseminate
Information and experience from ongoing research and demonstration programs.
Regional Office Profile

The average regional office has 14 staff, 11 of which are professional personnel.
The largest regional office, located in Atlanta, serves eight Mates and has a staffOf 18. There are four regions which have only 13 staff members.aiese four
regions have fewer States, less elderly population or less geograp area tocover.
Regional Offices; Assistanee to States and Communities in Service Deliterg

The regional eking offices are called upon to provide a variety of expertise and
-knowledge In the conduct of Older Americans. Act activities. For,instanee. in oneregion the staff has develoPed national expertise in providing disaster assistance

A listing of the 10 regional aloes may be found in appendix IV.
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services during Presidentially declared emergencies. They base prepared a
technical assist,ance manual which pros ides guidance to States and area agencies
relative to the broLedures to follow in Loping with national declared emergencies.
Regional office efforts tea help deal with the adverse consequences of rapid com-
munity grow th 1 the boom town" syndrome) pros isle another example of bow
these.oflices can assist in expanding-the services as ailable to older persons One
regional office identlfied 300 communities In Its area of responsibility which ha% e
a high proportion of rt tired, low 'Income elderly persons. These communities are
eNarrietming rapid growth due to development of energy resources. In these
communities the Influx of additional residents, most of whom are highly tran
Meat, has leaven up tiling costs, and created housing shortages. At the same
time, these new residents hate plated additional demands un the local senice
systettn. Such demands have the effect of reducing the attention and the re-

-*sources the affected communities can allocate to the elderly. The regional office
has undertaken, ith in depth renew of the impact these developments have on
the Ines of eider persote, in the affetM-tommunities and hal e preparcd publica-
tions about the problem which have received nationwide circulation and
attention.

3. state Agencie4 on Aging

Every State, land territory ) has a designated State agency on aging' to help
administer Older Americans Act programs. State agencies un aging are a pri-
mary organiwtional entity for carrying out the purposes of the act. State agencies
develop, organize, support and pros ide technical assistance to area agencies on
aging. States administer 3-year plans, an4 approve and monitor the area agencies'
conduct of 3-year comprehensive plans for developing and providing services
through grants and contracts awarded to public and private service providers.
State agencies, In cooperation with State advisory committees, initiate collabora-
tive agreements with other State agencies, initiate legislative and regulatory
proposals to Improve service to older people, initiate statewide demonarations
with public and private organizations and agencies, and seek to generate non-
AttA. State, and local 'public and private resources to carry out the purposes of
the Older Americans Act in their State. State agencies conduct public hearings,
relies% programs administered by other agencies and represent the interests of
older people in the State before boards, commissions and other public and pri-
vate organizations and agencies.

In 1980, State agencies have been concentrating attention on carrying out the
1978 amendments of the act.

As noted above, a review of 1981-83 3-year State plans indicates that all States
are rapidly moving toward compliance with the 1978 amendments. The consolida-
tion of nutrition, social services, and senior center functions is well underway
at both the State and area level.

The State agencies faced a signifIcan challenge in the implementation of the
1978 amendments. This challenge Int:hid adjustments in planning and service
area boundaries, designation of new a agencies, facilitating adjustments in
grants and contract agreements between ren agencies and service providers, and
Implementing the new program requirements contained in the 1978 amendments.

Long-fern care ombudsman programs are deseloping in each State and many
States are extending the service through designated local representatives. State
plans also indicate general t ompliance with the requirement that 50 percent of
the title HI social services allotments be spent In three priority service areas.
access, in-home, and legal sere ices. Similatly, the plans Indicate complietnce with
the ,requirement that States spend, in title III funds, an amount equal to 105
percent of what was spent for social services, nutrition services and multipurpose

leo senior centers in rural areas in fiscal year 1978.
Of particular Interest are a numbers of trends toward,greater State-level con-

cern fur the problems of the elderly. State government continues to supplement
Older Americans Act resources sill nun Older Americans "Act funds. Increasing
numbers of States are facilitating the development of organizations of older peo-
ple by supporting Silver-Haired Legislatures. Some States are assigning new re-
spohsibilities, or transfer ring functions and programs to State units on aging.
State agencies are increasingly involved In the developinent of long-term care
services as reflected in section II of this report. State agencies are also extending

A listing of State agencies may be found in appendix V.
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support and staff' resources to State White Rouge Conference onAging effort.s. In
general, in spite of inflationary, pressures and moderate funding,, service levels
are being maintained, and in some instances enhanced..
State Agencies: Profile Data

All 57 States and other jurisdictions have approved State plans on aging. State
agencies are organizationally !tweed in State go% ernmentS either as independent
agencies reporting directly to the Governor, or as parts of larger human services
agencies. Twenty nine of the State agencies are independent agencies, and 28 are
organizations within larger State agencies. The average State agency employs a
total of 31 persons, approximately 10 percent of whom are older persons them-
selves There are an average of 15 Planning and service areas (PSAts) in each
State with designated PSA's. Thus there is an average of 15 subgrants to area
agencies which State agencies administer, monitor, and for which technictil
assistance and related support is prpvided. In fiscal y ear 1980. states reported
spending approximately $34 million for State agency activities, of which only $22
million (65 percent) was from title III resources. State agency staffs range in
size from three in Wyoming to 87 in California, and with a range of scal year1980 outlays (title III funds and State funds)' for State plan admini tration of
$145.307 in Wyoming to $3,148,529 in California.'

The following includes selected examples of State agency actives intended
to enhance and improve services and advocacy for older people.

Virginia The Virginia Office on Aging operates as a single purpose. in
pendent agency and currently has 25 emploYees. The State has been divided to
25 planning and service areas to meet the needs of its elderly population. An AAA
has been established in each PSA. In its effort to identify policies and prioritiesfor organizing services to th elderly. it has initiated a legislative task force to
study and recommend ways to iniprove care of the impaired elderly: and has
undertaken policy.developmez t initiatives u Ith the Council,of Higher Education
to project long-range labor force requirements for employment and training op-
p-rUtunities for persOnnel serving the elderly.

In fiscal year 1980, the State agency augmented aging program operations bypooling $4.5 million, and proyhled employment opportunities for 153 elderly
persons of theiState and area agency level. Also during this time the following
person-units of service were provided in the service categories indicated. Trans-portation 90.951; home services, 13,015; legal and related counseling, 5.709;residential repair and renovation, 1.473, information anti referral, 5,223; escort,
1.129; outreach. 132.016: all other/69.5e4.

The State agency developed an advocacy plan to produce and ciissekainate
budget reports and pertinent materials to lawmakers. State agencies and thegeneral pittlic; conducted public hearings; and coordinated with other State
agencies to fully implement a statewide tong-term care ombudsman program.Ohio The State agency developed a policy on the housing needs of oldOr
people based on an assessment of the adequacy and condition, of existing housing
resources. This policy will help to initiate statewide action to improve current
housing and to develop housing to uleet future needs. .-

Nevada The State agency has undertaken a long-term effort to establish a
senior center in every community in the Slate. Over the past 'several years. the
State has garnered a great deal of community support for providing social serv-
ices to older persons. This effort has resulted in considerable volunteerism in the
local communities through provision of materials and/or labor to build or re-furbish buildings for this purpose. Npw every community Throughout the Statehas such a facility.

Ptah State agency on aging has-initiated a new program entitled the "alter-
natives program" This is a joint initiative with the State medicaid program,
whereby each area agency has appointed a coordinator who Is responsible for
working with the medical community in evaluating the social service needs of
older persons who are about to be placed ih a nursing home. Where possible.
the older person has been linked with title HI services such as transportation.
twine delivered meals. etc. In a number of eases, this has avoided or consider-
ably di4ayed nursing home placement. '

Washington State.The State agency on aging has undertaken a unique in-
formation and assistance program implementing a case mangement system for

'Exclusive of the island jurisdictions. but Including Puerto Rico and D.0 A table oftitle III allotments for State plan administration may be found In appendix VI.
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older persons This program Is administered WI onsliklit. area agent kis on aging
... and is de4igned to maintain the option pre-wilds a sailtilile to older persons rely

tile to Itsito arratigewents. life .43 it.. it The,s3stein 'amities fur an indisidual
needs Ass,. went. tieseluipment of it set.% II I' plan. atrangtaitelits fur obtaining the
tie it. d .rt it 1. 411.11 1.11'1.1%1 tip to assure appropt latent..s to t he seri It e

Po anifylcania. The State agent 3 tin aging III t °operation %%Oh the Department
Of Ptiolit We' iilie . thilitoo' er. it (loin ,`1,11r3 c lie (I nilow-t,atli111 program through
area agencies tit .:s counties. Supported h3 State funds. title XX funds. SS1 and
coedit aid. the ptogiatio nit lath d o'..:11 uld.t people plat ed and supers used ill 672
foster and group loonies in 196 1 he State agents lit awe a i a binet-Ifis el depat-
ment in 197S. In 19S11 trispurtat! sta.% h. I.s supported lit Stan loiters funds
Acre extended to rural ,irea, under legaslat ow supported b% t he deliartnient. The
State has also initiated a loess statess lilt. i tinsitinfir dist mint program fur older
people. The department also joined ss tit the State Health. soil Publo 11 "filfare
Departments to !Inflate a lung -term care des oltainent plan

oltismoun In the State of Missouri. th . title XX program and responsibilities
for lit ensure and regulations of nursing twines %sere transferred to the State
agency on aging

nom flu A home tare- program for the eltier13, initiated in 1978. Is as de-
signed to.ent mirage the pros ision of case in faiiiiI3 t3I/e Ili ing arrangements in
private homes for three or fever elder13 rlatises or 111.nrelatlis. The program
is targeted fur loss i Het pine persons. ageti tO:")_.wL..oltier'.' %silo are most at risk of
institutionalization Set.% it es pros tiled int nude Laic support and maintenance,
housing, food. t nothing, int itientals. and ,personal care Amdahl,. through an
adult a:emit is counselor are t ()tinseling and health support. family preservation
and aNNIstallpii euunseling to ..1.1111(,4 pros1ding st nit f'S. respite wire. and adult
da3 treatment t triter seri Ices-Viiring th, past Star. 1.102 elder13 benefited from
the home t are program. a waiting list Inhaled an additional 675 potential
recipients for the services.

11 ashington, 1) (' The State agenc3 has been instrumental in establishing a
long-term t art. sirs he 'program %stuck joins inpatient and outpatient care and
sem ices, indis Muni diagnosis, assessment and case planning

f. Area Acticics on Aging (AAA's)

Under title III subgrant am arded to them It the State agenc3, area agencies
hate similar leadership a MI seri Ice des elopulent responsibilities is 'thin their
planning and seri ita, areas as the State agent le\ III/ 11 IMO, the State. Through
planning, emordination, -ten ice deselopment atid 11(1)Inat3 actisitles. the3 try to
Increae and iniprose the secrets and iwooptits is lilt li local agent les ortosrfle the
eitier13 in the PSA. Area agenties pia) It leading Tide III l'IlOrillii oting the des plop-
mod of cipailrehnsise heal seri ice fiellser3 through Interat tion is ith existing
imblit tool Kis ate seri lee pros Piers, and through flitant nil rapport in stibgrants
and contraf is to seri ire providers in order to expand the, seri lees of those pro-
s iders to meet older persons' needs In addition. area agent les I igoronsly seek to
redirect the use of twiddle III resources if. g.. title XX.funtis, local nonprofit
NIA.. etc ) to assure that older pursons receise maximum benefit, front those
resources rn carrying out, these responsibilities, area agencies hale major
admInistratise duties to perform In managing sulogrants and cinotrat ts ass arded
under their area plan to local seri ice pros niers. anti assuring that title III funds
are used fur appropriate and alltoss a tole purposes SIMI lit rl. . t he3 pros itie tea II ideal
assistance and related support to serf ice pros itiers in the etamminit3 to improse
the management and quality of seri lees as-Minion. to older persons

A rca Agencies on Aging: Profile Data
There are t torrently 602 area agent les Oil aging (operating In 14 of the 57 States

and other jurisdictions. The remaining 13 jurisdictions operate as 'sins, SA''
States %shift means that the entire State Is considered it planning anti .4.71 ice
area for the purpose of planning, dellsering and monitoring seri ices to the
elderly under title III.

The n3 erage area agent y employs a total of 13 persons This int hides both those
supported ulth title III resour es and those paid %'11h other funds. Of these 13
staff members, approximately three are odder persons themselves.

Ill fiscal year 1080. each area agebc3 tam] the sot MI anti nutrition seri ice pro-
viders uhIch It funded) sere, supported, to the as erage, b3 pier 400 solunteers.
Thus, more than 264.000 volunteers %stork locally In AuA supported programs
under the Older Americans Act.

31r,
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...--440.10-40-perrent-Trf-f ie a 11.1,1.11( es are omanizationall) bleated m bwalgmernment agencies, oh the remainder being ha aced in private agencies A()meal planning and service area set.% ed by an area agene inltuled the and one-half counties. mall approximately 51.000 older p..rseac. In ing in the PSA In therage P$.1 mu fiscal year 194,0. approximately 11,000 older persons sere pro% tiled,±91 ill sec we-. and a. 00 persons received congregme and,or home dehueredmeals
Like State agncle area agencle, engage in a aide %eine!) of effortsio im-prime and extend ,erNlee.z. In Inanv in,tance, a,uag non-.10.1 public and prn ateArea aageucie, " re no (di ed w the conduct of thousand of coni-mann) forum- preparatory to the 19s1 White House Conferelaa; on Aging Areaemelt( i. e a's been lust rmitental iu efto-rt 1.4dovate serlo es reffmke then)more ace es...epie to Ike elderly For e ample.. over 1.t.,01( nutrition sites are nonlocated in housing (ewilities sel.ving the elderly Numerous area agencies havepronded staff and resources to support local omilmdsmau programs to ehtenelthe sem.% ice to older People in their areas Area agetwie, use dirertI In ed ininipleinenting the departmenf's long -term care demonstration program) There isan eiraordinar) tin ersity of local expertenve and It grom tug degree of coopera-tion tietv,een area agencies. public and pro ate agencies. local public 90imals andparticular!) older people. which is at cork in thousands of .e.loininunins acrossthe \ anon The region ing pro% ides a profile of an AAA at cork In a large,cityManiples of AAA act h ities in other emottomitie.1 %%ill follow the dismission ofthe Buffalo. programEric county. \ The Erie Comity lItuffalto Area Agency on Aging ()P-enned with a Midget in 19s0 of $6 (I million Of the total. 38 *percent c$3.I.carne from Older Atneruns AM -funds. The Fria: CounC) AAA serves aplanning and service area cem em; 1.029 square nith an elderly popula-tion of 161I. s00 Tmenty,tive percent of the elder)) 1,01)11100m is estimated to below ineoine"rhe area 'agetw). operates with a paid mtiiff of 7,5 full- and part-tintepersons.'

Some orthe services pro\ ided under the auspices of the. Et Comity AreaAgmar) in 19,40 included
22.42i hours of homemaker services to 160 people with an average of 140hours of service per person. .

2,377 units of home hea,rh services for 317 elfents these services includeenvironmental modificittens'for impaired persems to nlake their homes saferand accessible
Other suppert services in Ilie honk. to 2.560 high risk elderly These include166.000 ant ts ,,of telephone reassiirance and 44,430 louts of services such asfriendl) visitors.'errands. shopping asAstane and letter writing.5 workshops on retirement planning attended by 2.350 persons-Legal services to 2.100 persons.' 9

porous placed in lobs subsidized nith Mods authorized under the "corn-moony serviee eniployment for older Americans" program administered b)the DepartnIent of Labor In addition, title III funds were used to Wee390 older persons in full- and part-time unsubsidized jobs in the privateseetor
Provision of 711,310 congregate meals to 9.800 persons and 326,000 homedelivered Meals to 1.250 persons

-121.075 trips to congregate aural sites, stores. medical facilities and othercommunity services (46 per(amit of trips were for medical care).In response to congressional mandates and !omit needs. area agencies on agingseek to coordinate and et4It community support to improve and expand .-ervieesand benefits for older, residents. Some of the Erie Cc:minty AAA's 1940 activitiesfor this purpose were:
--Development of new fnnaIng ,atree4 which 1.11.1.011,p1 rallIreps by 14 percent.-Initiation of a new needs assessment for a 5-Dear period to promote moreeffect-lve-long-rangr-planni

Establishment of seven clusters of emenminity serviee focal points .to
tate coordination and eoloea t I on of service
Provision of technical assistance to 17 senior (Titters to assist in progrivaiug./
Moilleoring/administration of contracts. 50 of \ihleli were major servicecontraets.

began implementation of ease management plan to Serve at least 400 hi hrisk. impaired older individuals.

3u Lk Lk
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The Erie, County Area Agency budget conies from 'a variety of sources inaddition to title III The comity provides twproximatth 20 percent or road.proiTad-$10b,000. Title XX funds amounted to $589M43 Department ofLabor funds came ji) $900.000. State and comity mental health agencies provided$iso.qoo. New York State appropriated $80,000 for recreation services and $413,-000 for community services.
summary, the activities of Erie County AAA have contributed significantlyto improving and expanding community support for the well being of 9lderpersons in that locality.

Area Agency, Activitie's and Priorities: Other Examples -
In addition to the many creative programs and initiatives undertaken by theErie County AAA, examples can be cited of similarly successful efforts by AAA's

in other communities. The folloWing illustrate how area agencies are workingwith both the public and private sectors to expand servicesto the elderly inCentral Texas: Jacksonville. Fla. Baltimore 'oiity ; New York. and Spokane.Central Texas.The ,Central Texas Area Agency on Aging entered into acontract with 'four other community agencies to provide emergency in-homecare for needy elderly. The organizations participating with the Central TexasAtrea Agency include the Texas Department of Duman Resources, Home Care
Health Services, Inc., Senior Citizens Activities, inc., and Hill Countty COm-
munity Action Association, Inc. Services include personal and household tasks,and escort service for medical care.

Twenty-nine senior centers located within the- planning and service area are
the intake points, Center directors report tentative clients. The Department of
iuman Resourceg assesses' each 14adividuar case and issues a service order to

Home -Care Health Services to provide paid assistance to the client. Senior
centers then arrange for volunteers to supplement the paid. assistance. This
arrangement was initiated by the area agency on aging to pool resources in order
to help the community to provide needed home care services and preveut pre-`
mature institutionalization.

Jacksonville The City of Jacksonville. Fla.. has completed construction- of a
dew citywide multiputpose senior center through %%inch public and private
agencies provide a wide range of health, social, educational, and recreational
services to the older people of the,city.

Baittinore County Baltimore County, in cooperation with county officials and
older residents, has developed a countrywide plan to renovate up to 28 senior cen-
ter facilities. This ambitious and unique effort Joins the AAA. county officials
and architects with neighborhood citizens planning groups from the beginning
in site selection. tibe of space design and services development.

New York On Staten Island. the New York City AAA has developed a fixed
route portal to portal transportation service joining a wide variety of transpor-
tation providers. The program is highly successful and has dramatically ex-
tended transportatipn for shopping, medical care and/or hewn]) and social
services:

SpokaneIn Spokane. Wash.. the AXA and the community mental health
center (CMHC) have Jointly developed a case management and service progripn
to reach and serve the mentally and physically hapnired. In 1980. over 23 percent
of the clients served by the CIIIIC have been older people.

For the nibst part. social and nutrition services supported under title III are
delivered by some 23.000 community-level providers, including both public and
private organizations. Within the 'private sector, voluntary and "for - profit"
agencies are used. In some instances, the provider is a special purpose organiza
tion dealing exclusively with the concerns and needs of older persons. in other
situations the provider may sere lee a number of constitute& grouns, including
older persons. In all instances. however. the providers ardlWlected because of
their expertise., their capacity to deliver the services older persons need. and
because of their commitment to helping the elderly.

rrro: In- OF ilte-ot,or.s,- ANtxatc.A.x.s.teziturzoirr_ros_c_01trerlIENRIvr. AND
COORDINATED SERVICE SYSTEMS

The different types of.services made possible by ti;1 III are diseuss'd'in
part of section 1. A brief survey of advocacy activities at the State and commu-
nity levels will be presented first. follinted by a discusiilon of services' In four
specific categories 1 access. community/neighborhood. in home. and those provided
in institutions) which title ITT supports.

35:
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1. Advocacy Activitiea
Title III charges both State and area agencies WITTif In-Mid range of ads ocacyresponsibilities. Three major areas of advocacy involvement, the "pooling" ofnonOlder Americans Act resources in support of title III goals. the efforts tosecure improvements in State and local legislatio and governmeipt programs forthe benefit of the elderly, and the work of "iii er haired legislatures" will bediscussed below. t
Pooling.As indicated abo7, non-OldenijMnericans Act resources are a keypart Of the State funding base for progra 115 supported with title III moniesThe follouing table indicates the Os email degree of success ss Inch State and areaagencies-have experiencrs1 fiscal year InS0 pi securing non-OA A funds for titleIII actis 'ties. In interpreting these data on pooling. it should la. noted that. infiscal year 11150, title III appropriations for social and nutrition services totaledP67 auilhon fe

(In millions)

1979 1980

Local resources.
$123 $157State resources

66 115Federal resources
248 389

Total resources pooled
437, '661.A

Advocacy to Inttneacc Legislative Change
The Older Americans Act requires State and area agencies on aging to assumean active advocacy role on issues including those associated with State and locallegislation uhich affect older persons. The legislative advocacy activities of the

\\..
Washington State agency illustrate boss State agencies across the country clotserve as effective and visible advocates to influence legislative change .pn theState and local level. The Washington Bureau on Aging employs an attorney whoIdentifies and monitors pioposed legislation and legal issues wkhch affect oldepersons. The State agency attorney provides technical assistance to the agingnetwork to Nicolas e legislative changes important to the well-being of olderpersims in* the State f Washington. This attorney compiles information which isused by members of 111, State legislatiire and other legislatife bodies when con-sideripg aging issues The attorney attends legislatite hearings and committepmeetings and serves on task forces such as one %%filch deals with the legal rightsof older person4in the context of mental health issues.

Other evimples of such 1050 State legislative achievemejits in the field ofaging include: 0
.\ A Massachusetts law which provides for $1 million program to purchase con-

-A Maryland law which provides relief for Persons 65 -plus on the State taxof pensions.
.

.

.( dominhunki for needy elderly residents of converted apartment buildings,\ A Nlassachusetss law which indexes eligibility for State funded home-care 'services to social security' increases.
Pennsylvania legis'ation to license boarding homes for the elderly.

.:.--Nurs--A
(' orado law requiring

i
line

home ombudsman access legislation passed in New York and Kansas.-e reporting pf suspected abuse. neglect or e\'=ploitat on of older persons In the eammunity and in institutions to be fol-lowed up with proteetiye services. The law provides peAmIties for failure toreport elder abuse.
--A Kapsas elder slime law Which also requires reportin
---A Delaware- law which provides State /ands to help krsw income older per-' 'sons to pay prescription medicine costs. '
Florida legislation which expans patients' rights in sing homes. estateMlles a nursing home rating system, provides increaser, o al State sup-plementation for njAsIng,home residents. and mandates certific, ion of adult /congregnte residence. .

Sneer haired Legrgat urea it

A number of States have undertaken a variety of efforts to establish ongoing"Silver Haired Legislatures," ShAlaed legislptive sessions are held to identify
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and recommend State legislatife innof-ations or changes. In some States, the
elderly bale developed State agendas for legislatif e action in the part of the
official State legislature. They obtain leg-Isiah% e sponsors for introduction of
legislation, assist in the drafting of bills and atif ovate through elected officials
for passage,

In Jejoricla, in 1979, 10 bills which were passed by the Slifer IIIkred Legisla-
ture %N Prt. Introduced into the State legislature, fat orably refiewed and silbse-
quentis enacted. The issues addressed included waiting tuition for the elderly,
regulations for aadult congregate lif ing faolities, labeling of prescriptions with
the expiration date. Stitte retirement fur those of er 60. condo ii niuin error (rsinn.
cost-of-living increases for State retirees (the first such increase tit er received),
electric utility rate relief be filth okorait-o and triton ,g of gerontological pro-
fessionals in Statlf colleges and universities in Florida. In 1980, the Silver
I faired. Legislature passed 12 lulls, 10 of which will be introduced into the forth-
coming session of the state legislature Uurwg I:179 KO, the State Office cm Aging
pros ided .$60.000 from title III funds for suppOrt of the Sib er Ilaired Legislature

2. Serving Those In Need

Under fide III. a variety of social serf ices (including such services as t taus-
purtation. home health, legal, residential repair and rentn adorn, information and
referral, and escort atakoutreach) and nutrition serf ices, were provided to older
persons pa rticularis thole disailf antaged by economic or social need. 1980 The
range or serf ices offered tam be grouped into four categories . access, -community,
in-Ilona., and institutional. Each of these ff ill be discussell below.

Mery ni x, mo x include sot It servit e i t rausportatiim. outreach(, information
and referral, escort, Ruth (dual needs assessment and .:erl ice management In
limn. there was a particular demand for access serf ices. its indicated by the esti-
mated 3;, million person units of serf ice prof itieti in the area of information and,
referral and the inure than Nii911.1)ion estimated units hi the transportation area
In other access serf tees, 1,472, (estitnifted) person units of service were pro-
f Wed iv outreach and 210,000 (estimated) in escort serf ices during the past year
The success anti creativity of programs in facilitating access to serf ices for older
persons are illustrated in the following examples

A tatnque radio network. termed "New Aging Radio," and tailored to the needs
of,the elderly, was established in Ohio with the assistance of the Ohio Commis-
sion oti Aging, The network otters an entertaining way of pros Wing specific infor"-
minion about aging-related serf ices offered in Ohio. Programs discuss a broad
range of topics iris hiding finances, health, leisure, legal matters, housing, and new
lifestyles. Listeners are his lied to write in ff itil iii ti n,. concerns. and sugges-
tion14. The network is designed for two-way communication as many in the and
ewe lead tailitary Ilse:, The conversational tone also encourage, audience partici-
pation. Listeners, are gis en a telephone number which they cad call for further
information.

An entmency alarm system called "Lifeline" is now being used by s ulnerablet
elderly anetandiapped people living independently at home in Fulton County,
N.Y.. with assistance from funds prof bled by the county office on aging. "Life-
line" pro, ides 24-hour acces; to help at the push of a button. The system is basf-d
on a small box that pings Into the phone and automatically dials the number of a
24-hour emergency station, An emergency operator is automatically contacted and
Calls to find out ss hat the problem Is. If the person does not ansCver, pretieter
mined list of nearby helpers k ailed for an itnnuallate response. This cooperative
community effort has also encouraged serf ice pros (tiers and other groups such as
churches: 'service organizations, and public agencies to identify, the most vul-
,nerable residelits'of the fountin* and increase their access to both community
and emergency services`

In Florida. a "Companlbn service" provides a personal in-home emergency
service which senses when a person needs 41-,( stance and automatically summons
help via trained personnel. IN based on the tnslaflation of a private phone line
and m5.tategleally pluvial sensors hi the home. Au assist button, which can be
carried, allows a person to contact the communications center. Some 800 in-
idividuaLs, 85 percent of w horn are elderly. are being 4er ed in Pinellas County,
Fla., an urea- encompassing St. Petersburg. Beginning in January 1984, a new
project. with support from title III B r1111(1:4, IN being initiated in Tampa in
Iiiishorough County for 150 elderly persons.

""n
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Community *entice* include sueh serviees as residential repair and renovation,
congregate nwals, legal services, continuing education, day care, recreation, and
the acquisition, alteration, and retanati n of facilities to be used as multipurposesenior centers 10 1980, estimates indi 'ate that 615,000 person units of service

.,were provided (Or 1%41 services and 81,000 for residential repair and reign ation
Congregate meals were offered through 1,178 natrition projects whabb operated
12,473 sites located tbroughow(the evontr). Nearly 3.million elderly participatedin the 'nut that!) program in 191,0 two-thirds of whom were low-income, ow.-mfifth fro tumor* groups Over 1:13 million meals v. ere served to&ose olderpersons whit came to congregate settings, located in senior centers, churches,schools. apartment houses. and other sites

Polito% ing are some examples of programs %Nide!' highlight the development
and coordination 11.ommunit3 services in several /I row, during the past year.

Sums/I-tell by title 111 li Older Americans Act'service funds and county reve-nue sharing name}, a mobile cowl:sibling team called PACE t ps3chologwal alter-native ('wnseling for eiders) startedia 2, ear ago in Orange County. Calif. The
projeY now moots with approximately 1.600 elderly at'21 entrrs throughout thecomity one of the project goals is to involve the (bitterly in helping each Other,PM'E and the.county departtnent of mental health have begun intensive. pro-grams to train older persons to become peer counselors at nutrition sites andsOnior centers This training demands considerable commitment and skill develop.thent on the /girt of participants Through the use of trained volunteers, coal-4minity mental health resotircestre expanded to help troubled older persons live/ independent, dignified lives.

Harbor Spernek Mich , is integrating older persons in the local high school
/ program Joining the combined middle-high school student body of 916 103s andgirls in grades 6 through 12 are an estimated 70 mem and women aged 6 and

f IN or The older people mingle with the younger, joining e'asses, either as students._or instructors and taking part in ktra-curricular activities as well, School build-
ings lane found flea life as senior citizen (''titers around the Nation, but liarborSprings is pro% 1 ill lig total classroom Integration of the bider and younger gen-
erations The local senior center is nun ing from a church basementlto renovatedquarters in the Ilaritor Springs High 'School. The Northwest Miehigan Aronagency on Aging henabd finati the !woe and renovatitms with a $16.00(1 grant.The category of tit -h odic services includes such services as tome health, home-
maker, Keinstitutional evaluation, casework. counseling, chore maintenance,visiting shopping, letter writing, readers. telephone reassurance, and home-de-livert!d'in-eals In 1980. an estimated 630,000 units of services ii ere provided _to
elderly persons in their homes In addition, more than -10 million meals were de-li'vered to the homebound elderly. an Mono So of nearly 30 percent over the number
delivered in the home in fitol year 1979

Somc of the ways In shieh vulnerable older persons and their families wereassisted by soovices provided in their hotpes are illustrated in the followingexamples: - - -

An Innovative and snecessful program which provides respite care for older
persons was established by an area agency on aging hi Massachusetts "Re-spite care" is dirt bted at families %%bleb are involi«I in the 24-hour-a-do
care of older persons The program is tilling a real need in providing imp-port for the efforts of families involved in the constant care of an elderly
persam, most of Nlitan are. between the ages of 75 and-80. Pinter This programPETA workers are utilized to provide sem icioto the family, allowing up to
eight hours each week of time nutty from the home on a regular. basis., Inaddit ion, the elderly person benefits from outside comptinioliship and con,....versation lieeil'Ilse of the ('ETA grant there i5 no char b for t se deter-
mined to be In need of the services. The program is viewed reative and-
cost contamkg means of helping-families care for the sick And/or di:tabled
elderly tin a Tart-time or emergency basis, . .The East VentCal Florida Area Agency on Aging finalized plans for con-

ttracting with Hospice of Orlando to provide home care for terminally ill
elderly The-District VII Area Agency on Aging was the first in the State to
offer a range of all serviees in unable through hospice programs and esti-

.. 'mates suggest that More than 100 clients n ILI receive inter-disciplinary serv-
tees which will Imw hie for.psytthosocial, therapeutic and healthearg. Florida'is the first State to have enacted a unique law regulating and recognizing
Hospice as a totalxare program for the terminally 111.
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The fourth category of services, institutional, are those services provided to
tesidents of lung-term care facilities, ernetgency shelters, and other congr e
ihing arrangements. Institutional care services are discussed both in terms ut the
umbudsuau program beton and in section II under discretionary programs

The Administration on Aging's nationnide lung-term care ombudsman pro-
gram is no in its fifth year ut existence. Intormation provided to Aul by State
ombudsman programs shuns marked development. ut the program This develop
ment is indicated by

(t) Considerable expansion of the program to the local and area levels,
iv ith a total ut ov er 2Z,U local ombudsman programs by the end of 1080.

GI) An increase in the Lumber of Stiltes iv Inc ti hal e passed unibudunin
enabling legislation from 3 in ItIT:i to 11 in Ills(); and

(3) The fact that almost half he States i 23 i have secured access for
ombudsman program represe .hives to lung term care- fatalities and resi-
dents of those facilities.

The 1976 anteadinents to the Oldt. Amerian.s Act rep uired every State to have
a Mug-term care ombudsman progia and specifically elined ombudsman tune
tiuns and responsibilities. There are three primary s urces of funding for the
ombudsman program at the state level. soda! services money under the Older
Americans At (title .1I1-13), State money, and the State advocacy assistance
grant. Long-term Care ombudsmen throughout the country are involved on a
daily basis in resolving a range of problems affecting residents of long term care
facilities. Such problems ur complaints Often serve as the basis for the develop-
ment of, rumor nen legislat' ur regulatory changes. Sometimes I.( solution re-
quire. only bringilig the situation to the attcmtion ut' someone villo can affect the
needed chant:'. Whether a complaint is simple or complex, the'critical factor in
its resolution is often the Individual involl einent and sustained focus that the
ombudsman can provide. The fullon Mg examples of actual cases handled by
ombudsmen in a variety of States deipoliot rate this fact :

-A resident of Arizona Iv rote trial Federni ullicial complaining about deplor-
able conditions in an Arizona boarding home %%here her mentally retarded

-uncle resided. The Mei e's letter iv as turn arded to the Arizona ombuds an
along with a request that he investigate conditions at the facil nd de-
termine whether Federal funds nere involved. The umbudst an made an
unannounced i Isit to the boarding home anti ethilirmeti that the barn cks-
type structure was filthy (goats and is v ere Actually Jiving inside the
structurei,the .plulnbing was nun functioning, residents were locked ou In
the morning to sit outside all day, perishabl' food was not refrigerated, nd
several fire-hazards n ere ev (dew. All 2S of the former State mental hasp tal

ci:, patients n lio reside there Nod. ed Federal supplemental security income.
.1s a result of the ombudsman's intervention, the operator's business license
was rev oked and all resident l %%ere transferred to another facility. More
importantly, the ombudsman epivinced State officials of the need for board-
ing Inane regulations, and subsequently , the State adopted standards ivy hich
the ombudsman helped to tieelop) fur all silt,li facilitie. in the State.

A nursing home resident in' Idaho registered' a cumplaint ciltlf the State
UM butismilli (onkerning a notification she received in June that, .as of July 1.
she %you'd be ineligible fur medicaid because of a 14.4 percent raise in.soclal
4,ec urity benelits.-A check nail the Suirlitate onibutismathirevealed that air
proximately 112 'prying Mane resideuts, mould also lose their eligibility
fur medicaid reimbursement fur Juirsing home care. Investigation revealed
that the State medicaid program had Issued a policy announcement stating
that ceilings for medicaid eligibility %%mild not be raised to reflect the July
sock( security increase. Aster negotiation bets% een the ombudsman and the
lice laid agency, the policy announcement ivas rescinded and eligibility cell
Ings vvere railed to refleet the 14.4 percent increase In soda) security benefits.

In remponsNo a complaint letter, the State ombudsman in Wisconsin visited
a resident confined to tied. The resident was an alert man who had been

.. placed In a room tifth another resident ;yin? didn't talk. Eight months earlier
thls.resitient had been up and using a wheelchair. With an explanation of, r
"I'lle wheelchair Is needed by someone %%no needs it more than you do,"
a staff member had taken the wheelchair away. The resident n as put to bed
where he remained fur 8 months. During this period, the resident was re-

-peat y told by staff that complete bed rest had been ordered by the phy-
sic! and was essential. When questioned by the ombudsman, the director
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of nursing admitted that there was no physlcian,order for bed rest and that
she didn't know why the resiuent was hot allowed to be out of bed. Angther
wheelchair was then issued to the resident.

The Administration on Aging is charged with a number of responsibilities
regarding the planning and delivery of services to the elderly, as discussed insection I. Technical assistance to the network components which actually co-ordinate and manage the service delivery efforts is one such responsibility.
Monitoring the quantity and quality of title III services is another.

In addition. to these activities, AoA is also responsible for assisting State andarea agencies to carry out new service development initiatives through the. useof its discretionary programs. ThdSe include the re.searsh, demonstration, and
training programs authorized under title IV of the Older Americans Act. In addi-
tion, the evaluation activities authorized under title II are also part of thiseffort, as is the program of the National Clearinghouse on Aging (another title
II activity), Finally, the direct grants to Indian tribes which are authorized by
title VI and funded for the first time in fiscal year 1980 are also in the service
development category. These activities are discussed in section II of this report.

SECTION II: BUILDING THE KNOWLEDGE AND PRACTICE BASE FOR MORE EFFECTIVE
SERVICES AoA DISCRETIONARY 'PROGRAMS

The ongoing transformation of the population of the United States is the result
of extraordinary social progress in the century. Since 1900, we have extended life
expectancy from birth its more than 00 percent, The next half century will bring
a continued shift in the population structure due to declining birth rates and
extended longevity. We are thus in the midst of significant social changes, one of
which is the addition of new generations of older people.

These dramatic population changes present us with significant challenges and
'opportunities. As a Nation we need far more information than is currently avail-
able concerning the needs of the eld &ly, the services and benefits required to
address those needs, and the resources the elderly can themselves provide to help
in resolving both the issues associated with old_age and also the significant
questions concerning other population groups.

:AoA's discretionary programs, authorized under titles 11, IV, and VI of the
Older Americans AcLoffer unique opportunities to target resources in effectively
addressifrg these questions. Phil evaluation program authorized under title II
can contribute significantly to this effort, as can the activities of the National
Clearinghouse on Aging. Through the research, training and demonstration
activities which are supported lvith title IV resources, AoA can continue to shape
and support the agenda of inquiry which this country must sustain if we are to
secure the answers we need regarding the hash: issues associated with oar chang-
ing demographic patterns. Finally, the insights gained through the implementa-
tion of the new title VI program for services to older Indians can add to our,understanding of ho* services are planned, managed and delivered.

The basic roles and functions of AoA. are established in title II of the Older
Ampricans Act. The provisions is title II and the subsequent authorities and man-
da%s establish a formidable agenda which can be aggregated into four primary
areas of responsibility. These areas are: (1) The societal integration of older
people through policy devejopment a d advoca y; (2) serving those in need; (3)
long-term care; and (4) Improving cap
The following material about AoA's etio ary programs W also organized in

application of knowledge.capacity

terms of these same four- areas. Tw additional programmatic and research ef-
fOrts are also included below. One is e implementation ot title VI, in which, for
the first time in 1980, awards were m de to Indian tribal organizations for theprovision of social and nutrition serve s to elderly Indians. The last activities
described are ongoing evaluation studies assess the effectiveness of programs
designed to meet the needs of older Americans.

A. SOCIAL IlqGRATION OF OLDER PEOPLE THROUGH POLICY DEVELOPMENT AND
ADVOCACY

1. National Policy Development

AoA fissists itushaping national policies on critical issues by providing forums
I for consensus building. This occurs through the conduct of national policy con-

ferences in selected areas. In"addition Aok impacts'on national policy thipigli
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knowledge gained from examination of basic social Issues and thVeffeets of social.
political, or economic intervention. This examination occurs through AoA spon-
so.tled social policy research and social policy demonstrations.

AoA also aggregates knowledge and practice in areas through support for
special emphasis policy study centers.

_Policy Conference*
The 1981 White House Conference on Aging (WHCOA) svA provide an oppor

tunityfor, older Americans together,with public and private interest grotips--
to formulate a national persnktile on policies affecting older persons The Con
erenee will produce a final repgrt vv hich must express- "comprehensive, coherent '

national policy on aging together Mtli recommendations for Implementation of
the policy. The goals of the White House Conference converge NI ith the functions
of AoA. Therefore. AoA in 1980 supported seven mini -WIICOA preconferences in
special areas. 51 State conferences, and four regiOnal WJICOA hearings.

Am\ also conducts national polio- review and development conferences in areas
of national policy significance. The objectives are (1) To review and integrate
research findings , 2) to review current practice , (3) to disseminate knon ledge
(4) to stimulate best practice replication in the public and private sector, and
(5) to projde new policy and program options. Each conference involves. (1)
Identtficatkm of policy questions and problems. (2) preparation of policy bask-
ground papers, 3) reliev and -critique by Milted experts (governmental offi-
cials. academicians. public and private agency administrators) ; and (4) sub-
mission of reports arcd recommendations to AoA. Thee conferences provide a

.44, flexible vehicle thrOligh nhich the government can assemble the most knowledge-
able individuals in and out of government to examine mafOr social 'Policy prob-
lems Wf immediate and long-range importance. In 1980, AoA,funded 13 confer-
ences focuiing on such bisues as abuse or neglect of older persons, age discrimina-
tion, long -term care, and older omosr
Policy Researchand Demonstrations

Social scientists in 'el ery discipline ht;ve identified extensive and far reaching
hanges In the social structure II ith profound effects on the elderly. It is vital to

identify and analyze the impact" of these changes pn existing puhlic and private
structures to alloy planned del elopment and redesign of policy and services for
theelderly of the future. In 1980. AoA funded 14 projects designed to further
policy, analysis to promote the,integration of the elderly into society.

An example of social policy _demonstration activity in AoA is its shad: busifeSs
initiative. During fiscal year 1980, A0A took tee first steps h, developint . a
multlagencyr public and private sector Initiative that is designed to address the
needs of older peoille for increased economic opportunities and the continuation
of active and'produetive mid in society.
Policy Centers

The A0A has funded national aging policy study centers. mostly based in
academic institutions, for the purpose of providing interdisciplinary study of
six major policy. areas. The centers,and theip.areas of emphasis are listed below:

Income maintenance Brandeis University.
Housing and jiving arrangementsUniversity of Michigan.
Employment and .retirement University of Southrn California.
Education, leisure and continuing opportunities for older personsthe Na-

tional Comicil on Aging.
Older womenthe University of larylati'd.'

41,
Health 'care for the agingUniversityof California of San Frangiseo.
The national aging policy centers will aggregate and synthesize AoA and non-

AoA research, and demonstration `findings for: (1) Introduction into teaching
curricula, (2) defining future research agendas, and (3) examining government

4
program and policy linplicatigei.
Policy Development: Synthesis

AoA's research, conference,nnd policy development activities are ,interrelated
and coordinated. Research is directed at knoll ledge development. The policy con-
ferences utilize research as one source of information for policy and
program formulation and for knoll ledge dissemination In 1979, for example,
AoA funded research projects on abuse and .neglect. During fiscal year 1980, the
results Live been analyzed and a report is to be released. Legal Resea'rch and

O
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Service for the Elderly (Boston) will hold a conference to review abuse andneglect of older people by fatnilies and in institutions. This conference ou abuseand neglect will utilize re-earch results, examine demonstration projects onabuse, gad join academicians and State policymakers in a review of literatureand State protective sea ice laws and 'migrants to protect abused adults, Findingswill be made alaalaMe to the WIICOA and the policy centers.Another example is in the housing and living arrangements. As indicated above.AoA supports a National Aging Policy Study Center on Housing and Living Ar-rangements at the University of Michigan Institute of Gerontology. This cen-ter, the basic experimental antLdevelopmental center for AoA in housing, willstudy such special problems as the housing needs of frail and chronically im-paired older persons, and rural older persons and energy factors.'
2. Disorctionasy-Slumort for AdvocacyIndividual 8ights and Responsibilities

.'t'ii goal of e»haliing tie-freedom and o ell-being of individual citizens is sup-ported by the use of law to establish and protect rights and through the estab-lishment of programs to enhance well being. As noted by the U.S. Civil RightsConuni.sion lin Its report to the congress. Age Discrimination Study December19771. the use of chronological age carries the burden of imposing value andtvorth to classes of individuals on the basis of age. It has fostered and sanc-tioned private and public actions whirl' deny individuals the right of choice insuch crucial twitters as oork and retirement. Individuals are denied access toservices and assistance through the application of cost/benefit determinedaccording to age.

Slate Advocacy Assistance Grant*
The Congress began a process of eliminating discrimination against the elder!with the enactment of the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, the enactmenOf the Age Discrimination Act, and the 19Th amendments to the Older AmericansAct expanding publicly supported legal services for ol .1- people.Older persons confront pressing needs for legal a vice and representation toprotect their rights and to obtain benefits and entitl meats. These include rightsto public benefits, pensions and other retirement in ome, rights to employmentwithout age discrimination. rights to federally fund services without age dis-crimination, rights to housing and health care, righ s of institutionalized olderpersons, and rights to aliqrnatit es to institutionalization. Each of these problemshas a legal component and mac Tequire a legal remedy. In some cases classactions are an appropriate means for addressing the problems faced by ourolder population. Therefore, the Adthinist ration on Aging has consistently soughtto encourage the development and expansion of legal service activities on behalfof the elderly.
As noted in section I, the long-term care ombudsman program is now a man-dated State-administered program. The ombudsman program must: (1) investi-gate and resolve complaints made by or on behalf of older individuals who areresidents of long-term care facilities; (2) monitor the development anti tropic.- Imentation of laws, regulations, and policies with respect to long-term care facili-ties In that State ; (3) provide information as appropriate to public agencies re-garding the problems of older Individuals residing in long -term care facilities;and (4) train volunteers and promote the participation of citizen organizationsto participate in the ombudsman program.
System to implement the legal services and ombudsman services mandates arenow firinly in place, The Administration on Aging has promulgated regulationsfor legal services and 'the ombudsman program. As indicated previously, AoAis, using discretionairy resources to implem,nt these activities which are describedbelo
Be 1 ing in 1978, grants ranging from $40,000 to $137,000 per year have beenmade o the State agencies on aging to assist them in developing systems toprovide advocacy for individual older persons and advocacy on issues whichaffect large numbers of older persons. Grants totaled $2,702,558 for fiscal year

,AoA devoted the following discrellon,au resources for national policy developtnent inthe ways described above Policy conferences, $2,757,000 ; policy research and demon.strations, $1.745.000: policy centers. $959,000
A detailed listing of projects under thlit category Is contained in apnendix VIII.Note of the j27s7,noo for conferences. $415,000 was for national policy conferenand $2.109,000 fdr activities related to the 19131 White House Conference on Aging.
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1979, and $2,816,769 for fiscal year 1980' The States have used these funds tosupport development of their legal services anti long-term care ombudsman pro-

.
gratzed to promote a variety of other special advocacy initiatives. Guidelinesfor 81 focus on objectivt§ which will help the States implement the spe-cific `provisions of the Older Americans Act related to development of the legalservices and ombudsman programs.

For the ombudsman program these include activities to secure access forombudsmen to facilities, residents and residents' records; working with areaagencies on aging to develop sub-State ombudsmen programs; involving com-munity groups and Wu. 111 ti,e progiain , and establishingstatewide uniform complaint documentation systems.
For legal services, activities focus on developing Twlicies and procedures forimplementation of legal services requirements of the Older Americans Act; co-

ordinating area agencies on aging and title III funded legal services programs;
and coordinating area agencies on aging and title III funded legal services pro-
grams with private bar anu law school resources and with nonlegal servicesadvocacy, such as ombudsman programs.
Riregional Support Centers for Advocacy Aissstanoe

Five advocacy assistance support centers help tile States to execute their man-
date to advocate for older people, expand legal services, and implement the long-
term care ombudsman program. The centers provide materials, research, and
lawyer backup to the network. The centers are staffed by experienced profes-
sionals in the field of aging, lawyers, and paralegals who can design and deliver
materials, training, and support to all States in their regions.

The worK of the centers includes:
Holding training conferences for State legal services and ombudsman person-

nel to provide them knowledge and capacity in substantive areas (e.g. medi-
care, food stamps, age diScrithination ). ektHelping States design statewide training systems for advocates, providing
pack d training materials for States, and training trainers in each State.

-Prov ing counseling and materials on setting up services delivery systems,
Inc ding model designs, model contracts, evaluation instruments, and ftind-
in proposals.

Ass sting State,s In establishing linkages to Legal Services Corporation proj-
ects, bar association, law schools, and other components of an advocacy
system.
Conducting workshops in every State on legislative issues, techniques for
legislative advocacy (e.g. silver haired legislatures), and model legislation
and

Providing analysis of law !left= issues and assistance In pursuing law
reform litigation and other remedies for elderlvlients In the courts.

National Task Force and Support Program
Discrimination against older people is reflected in -policy and practices of

public and private institutions which are beyond the reach of State and area
agencies. State and area agencies have advocacy responsibilities that go beyond
legal services and ombudsman programs. State agency (clans recommend objec-
tives to assist older people in the protection of their rights under the Age Dis-
crimination Act of 1975, and under the Age Discrimination in Employment Act
of 1967, as amended , to Implement section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,

`as amended, and to increase.access of older persons to benefits programs under
specific Federal and State entitlement programs.

During 1980, the White House established a Standing National Task Force on
Older Americans Civil Rights and Age Discrimination. Members of the Tagk
Foree are the ranking officials of the signatory agencies. the Office for Civil
Rights (D11118) , the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission , the Legal
Sery ices Corporation , the American Bar Association ; the Administration on
Aging, and the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. The parties signed an agree-
ment to promote full implemenehtion of the two antidiscrimination statutes, to
promote the expansion of legal representation and the development and Imple
thentation of the ombudsman program, and to enhance public knowledge and
understanding of needs and rights of older people.

No AoA discretionary funds were committed to this effort in fiscal year 1980.

The State advocacy assistance grants represent combined fiscal year 1978 and fiscal
year 1979 funds, and fiscal year 1079 and fiscal year 1980 funds. for program years 1970
and 1980 respectively.
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Additional Legal Service Support"
In addition, AoA has entered into a cooperative agreement with the LegalServices Corporation to provide:
Leadership, backup, clearinghouse, and coordinating functions for biregionalcenters and the AoA advocacy systent (to be performed by the National
Access for AoA advoc es to LSC's national clearinghouse.

Senior Citizens Law C;rp ri.e

Twb major national conferences on medicare litigation strategies and long-term care advocacy.
Special projects carried out by LSC national support centers for direct sub-gpintive issue support : and
.cosy to the sophisticated skills, expertise, and materials of LSC's 17national support centers.
During fiscal year 1980, AoA also funded:
The American Bar Association to stimulate the involvement of its membership In the provision of legal services for the elderly.
--The National Citizens Coalition for Nursing Home-Reform to promote andorganize citizen involvement to improve the quality of life for nursing homeresidents.
The Coloi:ado Congress of Sensor Organization.% to establish a task force-forthe purpose, of studying the effectiveness of and need for outreach andservices to the elderly in Spanish-speaking com 'unities in SouthernColorado and Northern New Mexico.
The Administration on Aging and ACTION agryGQto promote the direct in-volvement of older people and organizations of o der people as lay advocates.ACTION and AoA will jointly issue guidance and provide technical assistancepromoting the direct involVement of organizations of older people and volunteersIn developing and implementing initiatives under the agreement.
There are now approximately 350 local title III supported legal services pro-grams, compared with approximately 100 programs in July 1976. The numbersof older persons receiving title III funded legal services increased from 200,000in fiscal year 1977 to 400,000 persons in fiscal year 1980.
During fiscal year 1980 the three biregional support centers then in existenceconducted planning_ events in 32 States, convened two training conferences forabout 110 legal services developers and ombudsrneq, ruttheld approximately DOtraining events for both trainers and advocates. In addition, staff members fromthe centers made visits to the States to participate in planning sessions, con-lerkees, and workshops.
Training packages -are now available from the centers on basic advocacy skills,

systems building., public benefits representation, nursing home advocacy, legisla-tive advocacy, and long-term care issues' Substantive materials exist on socialsecurity, SSI, food Stamps_ medicaid; housing, consumer, mental health,
guardianship, commitment, and other subjects.'

B. SEBVIN0 'I1108E IN NEED

I. Improving Systems and Services
In this area. AoA supports projects designated to foster the continued develop-ment of systems and services, to improve community based services, to strengthen .4efyimily support activities, to reach out to minorities, to address the unique needsof special target populations, and to provide relief to older persons who arevictims of natural disasters.
A description of activities carried out With discretionary resources Intendedto provide knowledge supporting the continued development of improved systemsand services follows. Included are discussions of efforts to strengthen informa-

tion systems and reporting, and to solve special system problems.
Information Systems and Reporting

State and area agencies represent, a unique social experiment rniservice de-livery built on the principles ,pf local responsibility, coordination of multiple

"Total 11 million appropriated under section 45f reserved for legal services or tofacilitate the provision of legal service through Advocacy asmistance.grants. $1,593,000,hireglonal advocacy support centers for advocacy assistance, $2,427,000; additional legalservice sooport. $70Z.000.
A detailed listing of projects under this category is contained in appendix VIII The $5million resource commitment represents only fiscal year 1080 amounts.
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public and ',mate resources. and {Mlle -grit to partnership in the management
and provision of set.% nes. Developing accurate information about State and area
agency systems and services is necessary to provide policy makers with the ea-
panitc to et ablate the efreetll public nimbi)); co )11/11i1IMPIl ts and to ',emit
national judgments about ways, to improve and enhance serch es to older people

nique problems exist in developing such information in clew of the degree of
flexibility gRen to State and area agencies and the mix of public private manage-
ment of resources. The AoA objective is to deceit* information usable by local
and State policyniakers while also prociding data necessary for national policy-
making and fur accountability to the Congress and, at the same time, limiting
pa peric ork recoil rements

A joint ad% Dairy body of State and area agency personnel under the auspices
of AoA, Natnmal ASsip iation of State Units on Aging i NASUA) and National
Assio !thou of Area Agent ies on Aging i N4A has been : I 1 ) Advising AoA on
modifying formal reporting requirements, (2) del eloOng a taxonomy for serv-
ice definitions. iii ink 'sing NASUA on an AoA-funded project to codify and
disseminate model information sy steno, to State and area agencies, (4) advis-
ing AoA on the implementation of ongoing joint Federal-State area agency assess-
ment activiftes, and IS) advising the GAO on the conduct of a national survey
of State and area agencies.

Previously, AoA provided funds to NASUA and N4A to develop and disseminate
model information system designs to State and area agencies. Subsequently in
l9ts0, AoA competitively awarded one year information system development
grants to lice agencies i four State, one area in Texas. New York. Connecticut,
Ohio, and Alabama. Eafti agency will utilize the NASUA models to develop
operational systems. Aoik also has awarded funds to the University of Illinois
and to the Assistante Group in Silver Spring, Md.. to further develop data base
information and to assist AoA in the-development of State and area plan formats
and self-assessment instruments.
Solving Special System Problems

AoA has funded four research projects designed to provide data on special
system problems facing State and area agencies. The first, at Portland State
University, examines techniques for intervening with community and neighbor-
hood systems to improve :ten Ices for older people. The second examines models
for targeting resources in specific service areas. The third, conducted by the
University of California. examines the impact of the decentralized structure of
State and area agencies on funding patterns, service priorities, and performance
standards or criteria employed by State agencies. The fourth project studies the
effectiveness of neighborhood and community organizations in developing effec-
tilie self-help programs.

2. Improving Community Based Services

The community based services authorized in title III of the Older Americans
Aet are classified in four categories. Activities which improve access to services;
community and neighborhood sers ices , in-home services, and services to resi-
dents of care providing facilities. Discretionary activities to strengthen and im-
prove services in each category are discussed below.
Improving Access to Services

Access intoltes the development orserl Ice:, and community sYstems ottyary-
ing degrees of t oniplexity to proxIde information tot lionts. to assess theirindi-
vIdual needs, and to tounsel, refer, and directly assist individuals in obtaining
services including escort and transportation. AoA uses discretionary resources
to develop models anti knowledge which can be evaluated and made available
to State and Area agent ies to improvelthe operation of access services nationwide.

AoA Is supporting three resetrrch projects to study case management. One of
['attic filar interest. in Louisville. will develop a model to increase the else it's
ability to exercise cholce,in selec services and service providers. A second,
*intim ted by the I niversity of Pennulvanla. seeks to develop information on
assidstIng older people In emergency andrisls situations A third at the University
of Southern I allturnia is conduit ting an inventory of case management apd co-
ordination programs for the aging.

AoA-sponsored model projects Inc hale the use of a community voluntary board
to monitor serc ices. Another at the Miami Jewish Home and Hospital Is utilizing
a multidisciplinary team to assure access to a full continuum of services.
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Three research projects are examining ways to improve the effectiveness oftransportation services.
Community and Neighborhood Services

Older people are dependent on the neighborhood and the community for meet-ing basic needs. Studies are being conducted to estimate the number and char-
acteristics of special retirement communities. A study by the National Center
for Black Aged is examining problems of older people in neighborhoods under-going revitalization.

The National Council on Aging is developing models for senior centers. TheWaxter Center in Baltimore is developing a model for providing services foil thedisabled at senior centers. Similar project are being supported by AoA at theJamaica Service Center in New York. Thd'Northern Kentucky Mental HealthMental Retardation Board is operating an experimental day care center pro-
gram for older people who are "at risk" of institutionalization.

Older people consistently report problems in securing adequate health careservices. Area agencies report that needing assistance with health care servicesis one of the most frequent requests of older people who use information and re-ferral services. In addition to the nationwide annual promotion of community
. health fairs initiated by AoA in 1978, and the national-impact primary healthcare demonstrations conducted by AoA and the Health Services Administration,

(described elsewhere), research and model projects related to these services arebeing implemented in six lecdtions around the country. Among these is a very
promising project encouraging health promotion conducted by the University ofWashington at the Wallingford Senior Center in Seattle for persons over 75.
In another project the American Dietetiar Association is studying food service
technologies for AoA. In still another project Temple University is studying andreviewing the national policy Implications of a beres of Aoi-supported com-
munity service demonstrations and will prepare the results for disseminaton toState and area agencies.
Inlome Services

Two research studies to examine and improve in-ho e care are being supported
in conjunction with toe departinentivitie long-term care' program. Brandets Uni-versity is examining several issues in home care, including bow well card plan-
ning is done, whom proViders select, and the cost of services provided. The
Benjamin Rose enstitute is studying the effects on families of providing,care for
older people in residence.

Services to Residents of Care Providing Facilities
AoA is-supporting a number of efforts to expand the supply and improve the

services available to older people residing in such facilities. Among them is the
rural congregate housing initiative.

Under an agreement between the Administration on Aging and the Farmers
Home Administration ( FmHA), both agencies have been collaborating to enhance
the'quality of housing and care for older persons living in rural areas. The pri-
mary focus of their effort is the design, development, and implementation of a
national cooperative demonstration effort in ten sites across the country. During
1980 the sites were developing model congregate housing projects for older per-
sons, with FmHA funds being used to construct the facilities, and AoA funds
being used to assist area agencies on aging to support the service components
of those facilities. Over the 3 -year demonstration period (fiscal years 1980-82),
FmIIA has targeted $10 million to the project and AoA $2.55 million. -

The demonstration sites include Clairborne County, Miss. Lake County, Mich.;
Charles Mix County, S. Dalt ; the Eastern Oregon DevelopmentCouncil ; Acco-
mack County, .Va.: Rio Grande Council of Governments in New Mexico.; the
Southern Iowa Council At Governments ; Riverside County, Calif.; Carroll
County, N.H.; and Chatauqua County, N.Y.

This national demonstration program serves as a catalyst to stimulate aware-
ness and cooperation between the State and local networks of each agency. The
long-range goal is for projects similar to the demonstrations to be initiated, de-
veloped, and supported by the regular programs administered by FmHA and AoA
(e.g, section 515 rural rental housing program and title III of the Older Ameri-
cans Act) at the local level. The section 515 rural rental housing program sup-
ported elderly congregate housing for the first time through the. 10 site demon-titration program.
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FmlIA ha. subsequently revised its regulations for the 515 program to (1) In
dude elderly 'ungregate housing projec ts Asat ategory to be funded as a part of
the regular t minig patierns to toe program i .:i req are that a.1 applications for
4derly congregate housing refits t Ole involvement of area agent les on aging In
tn planning for that project, and 13) require that apphiations fur elderly con-
gregate housing ant Mile a package of services similar to the package required for
the demonstration grants.

3. Strengthening Services To Support Family Care

Families pros ide inure care at home for the elderly than all publicly and
privately supported home care c,,mbined AuA regards the family as the primary
care and support system Public and private supports are necessary when n
extend beyond the capacity of the family, Large numbers of older people have
living children. Many older people have living parents.

AuA funded five research and eight model projects on the problems associated
with assisting the family as a primary care giver. Research is being conducted
on older people as self-help care givers, the use of high school students as care
givers, measuring intrafamily transfers, and the impact of formal organizations
on family networks. .study is being conducted to sy nthesize and analyze current
literature and data for AoA.

The eight model projects include a project to develop and disseminate a train-
ing 'nodule 411reeted at a-,,istiug adult children to be better care givers Others.
design and test peer support systems and the use of multidisciplinary teams to
strengthen efforts of famines and mends in both urban and rural areas.

4. 'Reaching Out to Minorities

AoA has initiated a major effort to imprae services to minorities. The minority
eidert, population groups are expanding faster than the general population of
older people. They experience problems which are different in kind and in degree
from the general population.

Lack of familiarit y with minority groups' languages and customs can lead to'
the provision of inappropriate services patterned after a cultural mode which is
both alien and unacceptable to minority group members. Recognition of cultural
patterns and sensitivities. as well as hiring of minority staff, are needed to de-
velop more acceptance of area agency services in areas with large concentrations
of minority group members. Barriers between pros iders. and clients ruled to be
broken down in communities vs here services may be viewed with suspicion.

During fiscal year 1980, AuA conducted a national competition to permit a
limited number of area agent les to implement special affirmative action pro-
grams in an effort to improve services to minorities. Four area agencies competed
succesfully. Successful models will then be used by AoA to improve nationwide
performance of agencies providing services to older people. In addition AoA is
conducting six proje ts specifically targeted to Hispanics as part of an eight-
-State Office of Hum n Development Services initiative.

AoA has also ente eci into cooperative agreements with four national minority
organizations. These organizations work directly with minotlty communities to
provide information about available services under Federal and State benefit
programs. They work directly With Aog regional offices to assist States and
area agent les to improve sen ices to minOrity communities. In addition. AoA has
a 1WIttled six researill gra ilts to Improve Information and know ledge aboutminor
ity needs and services.

5. Special Populations and Special Problems

AoA has also used its research and model project, authorities to develop knowl-
edge and practice models to address a number of special problems and special
population groups. Five State or area agencies 'were awarded model projects
to demonstrate improved methods for service deli% ery in rural areas. A research
grant was made to the American Foundation for the Blind to study adaillive
techniques to compensate for sensory impairment. A handbook will be produced.
Three State and area agencies were awarded funds to develop models for meeting
needs of abused older persons. Two awards were made to extend services to
migrants and refugees. The Columbus Colony is conducting a demonstration at
the Ohio State School for the Deaf. Several community hospice projects for the
terminally ill are being supported.
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6. Extending Cooperation in the Public and Private- Sectors
The Older Americans Act authorizes AoA to utilize the resources and capaci-ties of public and private organizations to carry out the purposes of die act.The act ease authorizes AoA to extend technical assistance to such agencies seek-ing to enhance their ability to serve older people. 110980, AoA extended sup-port to a variety of these organizations. The National Council on the Agingthrough its aniliate,,National

oluntary Organizations for Independent Livingfor the Aged, is working with more than 2U0 national private organizations toIncrease their commitment to older people. NASUA and N-IA provide extensivetechnical assistance to State, area agencies, and their providers. The WesternGerontological Society is working rith State and area agencies to improve meth-ods to reach underserved populations. The National Association of counties andthe National Conference of Mayors are providing assistance and support to localpublic officials. The Urban Elderly Coalition and the United Neighborhood Cen-ters of America are extending assistance and support to urban public and pd.vete organizations.
7. Disaster Relief

The Disaster Relief Act of 1974 provides an orderly and continuing means of'assistance by the Federal Government to State and lotal governments in carryinglout their responsibilities to alleviate the suffering and damage resulting frommajor disastershurricane, tornado, snowstorm, fireor any other catastrophe.The Older Americans Act authorizes AoA, from its discretionary funds, Co /*Jul-blase a State for funds that it makes available to area agencies for delivery ofsocial services during a major disaster.
The following States received disaster relief funds during fiscal year 1980:Ohio, Washing ton, Nebraska, Wisconsin, and Alabama. These funds helpedprovide needed services to ,older persons for food, clothing, and shelter duringdisasters.'

C. LONG-TERM CARE--310VINO
TOWARD A CONTINUUM OF CARE FOR THE FUNCTIONARY

DISABLED

The 1i178 amendments to the Older Americans A'ct gate significant impetusto AoA's role with respect to the vulnerable, chronically incapacitated elderly.In particular, Section 422 empowers the Commissioner to make special grantsto support the development of comprehensive coordinated systems of communitylong-term care for older individuals.
Population characteristics of the elderly make clear why the need for' long-term care programs is urgent. It is estimate that between 13 and 18 percentof the noninstitutionalized elderly, or over 4 million persons, are to some degreefunctionally disabled. In 30 years, over 7 million of the population will be func-tionally disabled.
AoA defines long-term care as health care, social services or personal careincluding supervision, treatment, or any sort of simple help with everyday tasks,provided formally or informally on a recurring or continuous basis as neededto functionally impaired individuals. The care is provided in homes or otherhokaelike settings in the community, if possible, or in an institutional setting ifthat is either the client-preferred or the medically necessary option.Current public policies and programs do not provide a reasonably comprehen-sive and cooiainated range of community based long-term care services. Instead,we have a mix Of laws, policies, programs and agencies which result in seriousgaps and overlaps In avaitable services and in client eligibility. We have veryigh government expenditures for medically-orieqt.ett institutional care and veryli for large numbers of persons who need iess costly social-maintenance carein t r own home and community. Last year, Federal expenditures for skilledand intermediate care were double thh.combined costs for SST, title XX services,

in%home care under titles XVIII and XIX of the Social Security Act, communitydental health, specfal housing constructed by DHUI) and Older AmericansAct funding.

AoA devoted the f !towing discretionary resources for the purposes described above.Improving systems d Joining public and private sectors. $1.871.000 Improving com-munity based serolc s, $4.598.000 , strengthening family support. $1.360.000i twilit)*out to minorities, $ 751,000, special populations and special problems, ;2,814.000; dle-aiter relief, $182.000.
A detailed listing o rojects under this categbry can be found in appendix IX.
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The multidisciplinary centers and the geriatric fellowship programs are in-
tended to intensify staff resources de%elupnie ut. intensify and spread technology
development, and intensify basic and applied research in long-term care.

1. The Long-Term Care Gergntology)Center Program

The concerns which the lung -term care gerontology center concept addresses
are Health and medical training and research basically oriented to acute
problems in an era in which the incidence of chronic illness and functional im-
pairment are rapidly increasing, fragmented orienta'tion to a 1,roblein ssiiich re-
quired a multidisciplinary and iaterdisciplinary approach . rapid expansion in
Nen lees and lung range population projections. AuA perceised a need for a Fed-
eral effort to establish a basis for intensifying in ultidisciplinar3, staff des elop-
[tient and basic and applied research. as well as speeding innosation in the treat-
went of t lin ritic impairment and functional disabilities. Meeting that need
intiit establishing an organized. integrated capacity in institutions of higher
edut ation. in partnership w ith Federal agencies. geographically ,dispersed to
.erse national des t lopmental ,seeds iii long-term care. Discussions with the
Health Car, Financing Administration. Veterans' Administration. National In-
stitute of Mental Health. Health Services Administriition. and Health Resources
Administration. as well-as with 'academicians indicated agreement with the
concept.

Fm using on a combined health, social services approach. these centers have a
defined relationship both w ith a medical school and w ith community based long-
term care :ers ices prosIder.agencies. The four-fold purpose of this major pro-
gram is

To enhance the education and training of redical and social service profes-
sionals and paraprofe-sionals regarding he long-term care needs of the
elderly and the cost expert and appropriate modes of care, treatment, and
sea ices. thereby enlarging tlircapacity of etiiica0^-^1 institutions to meet
our society's present and future long-term care staff resource needs.
To increase the amount and quality of practice-oriented and policy-relevant

. research dealing with long -term c re problems.
To facilitate innosation and elNarimentation in long-term care service de-
livery in an experimental environment ; and
To dis-emanate best practice and knowledge through consultation, technical
assistance, continuing education and training, and public information.

AoA is funding the program as a .1-year deselopmental effort to establish up
to 12 multidisciplinary LTC academic centers of excellence. AoA and the iiastitu-
tirms pr.'s Ide basic core support for establishing the centers. Each t enter formally
joins medical schools, health science schools. social welfare schools and other
units in the phased development of a multidisciplinary program under the di-
rection of the center. J

Year one i1978i involved program planning and concept development jointly
with Federal agencies and the academic community. Year two (19791 executed
first -.yea r planning awards to 22 institutions tout of nearly 50 proposals). During
y ear three i MO), the centers were established as operational, four institutions
receised set ond year planiiing awards, and ses en institutions rescued new plan-
qing grants. Thirteen institutions funded in 1979 were competitively dropped.
Years four and five will des elop tif, to 12 fully operational centers, geographically
dispersed.

2. Geriatric Fellowship Program

With srarelxception. undergraduate and postgraduate training of today's pri-
mary care physicians does nut include exposure to and competence In the growing
body of knowledge concerning clinical and case management problems that
occur frequently with older patients.

In an effort to improve the quality of medical care and to encourage new pro-
fessionals to enter the field or geriatric medicine. the Administration on Aging is
supporting a number of geriatric felow ships which will offer future medical pro-
fessionals exposure to the special body of knowledge related toseriatric medicine,
to the ripe( lal ethical Issues related to the care of older persons, to the social. eco-
nomic andpsyt hological problems w inch Interact svinre)fealth prohlems, and to
new approaehi4i to long term care In the community and, or institutions These
geriatric physicians will then become members of medical school facilitieSfqr the
purpose of training other geriatric physicians, exposing medical students to geri-4
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atric issues, and supervising and encouraging research and practical experiences
related to geriatric care.

During fiscal year 1979, the Administration on Aging awarded six grants
(which were continued in fiscal year 1980) to support the development of multi-
year programs to train 18 future faculty members.

3. National Channeling Demonstration. Program

The national channeling demonstration program is a major Departmental initi-
ative aimed at testing the extent to which State and local governments and agen-
cies can develop, coordinate, and manage long-term care services that. (a) Are
available and accessible to those persons who need them, (14 are provided in the A,
least restrictive environment, preferably at home or in other community settin
and (c) can be delivered without any substantial amounts of new dollars, by de-
emphasizing the use of acute care and nursing home facilities. At the core of the ,
channeling concept are the functions of client assessment and case management
including monitoring and reassessment as methods for organizing care to meet
individu,a1 needs and controlling long-term care expenditures. It is,-a departure
from current general practice because it includes both client-focused services and
an altered set of relationships amdttg health, mental health, and social services
agencies which help clients gain access to a seder array of services than is
usually available.

Twelve States received 2-year contract awards in fiscal year 1980 to develop
and carry out the channeling demonstrations. Accompanying the channeling
demonstrations is an evaluation contract to measure the effects, benefits, and

icosts of the channeling projects, and a technical assistance contract tb inform,
advise, train, and otherwise help the channeling projects in their work. Eight
projects *ere competitively awarded to State agencies on aging. Twenty-two of
the 28 sites are either area agencies or were jointly selected b State and area
agencies. MA and the Health Care Financing Administrati6n CFA) jointly

share in funding this Departmental initiative, whichls being c dinated by the
Office of the Assistant,Secretary for Planning and Evaluation ( SPE).

4. State System Development

Anothescomponent in the channeling demonstration program is State system
chlteelopment. In 1980, Stale syittem development grants were given to 1t States.
Under the-se grants the States will identify the long-term care needs of the popu-
lation, with emphasis on the elderly, survey the_ avallable'Services, and analyze
barriers whin) restrict the establishment of an effective statewide long-term care
system. The States will plan such a system, and submit the plan to HHS with
recommendations for legislative and administrative changes needed at all levels
of government for implementation.

5. State aniCoinnkunity Model Building 4
Another objective of AoA's long-term care activities is to cifnduct Model proj-

ects to promote and develop community based planning and service capacities to
meet the needs of chronically ill and functionally impaired older people. The
AoA/Health Services Administration demonstration projects utilize primary
health care facilities as model service delivery points for vulnerable older per-
sons. The long-term care model prdi is demonstrate the effectiveness of special
services ranging from a continuum care.
AoA/11 ealth Services Administneti Demonstration Projects

The AoA/HSA demonstration projects represent a joint effort aimed at the ef-
fective use of primary health care facilities and services by vulnerable older per-
sons. A corollary objective is to coordinate existing social and health services
delivery Systems through the AoA and HSA networks. In order to implement
this program AoA and HSA developed a memorandum of understanding to im-
prove the health and social services systems for older persons through each
agency's respective network.

Activities under the memorandum of understanding commenced with funding
in fiscal year 1979 by AoA of five awards to community health care clinics and
three awards to Indian tribal organizations supported and served by USA
through two of its bureau, the Bureau of Community Health Services and the
'India'n Health Service. Three new awards to Public Health Service hospitals
were made in fiscal year 1980.
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Long-Term Care Model Projector

The objective of these projects is to demonstrate how appropriate services can
he made available to chronically ill or impaired o.der persons aldng a continuum t
of care Past experientr documents that persons %salt sarying degrees of func-
tional impairment may be found in each of a %side 'range of settings including
their own homes. IRulilic housing projects, mental hospitals, acute care hospitals...,
and noising homes In most c uses. plareutent is determined by eligiteility and re-

.--trinibursement provisions of categorical programs. Though many of the impaired
elderly need mill help %%Atli eseryday lining functions, medicare and medicaid
do not lily for such set.% iceS unless they are pros ided ut conjunction sift medical
treatment.

Grants support demonstrations testing Technological advances such as elec-
tronically controlled surseillances aNd reaction systems. innosatise methods in
deseloping and pros iding shelter and supportise personal sets ices at the com-
munity toe!, : emergency and respite set's ices to informal support systems; and
the ability to monitor the suitability- of placement for the older person. Several
have ltubsequently recelsed vcaisers of medicaid funding restrictions and win
theasifre the impact of decategorized funding on utilization, quality, and cost of
services.

Ten model prolects were funded in 1980 The grants %sere assarded to com-
munity organizations and a retygencies on aging.

6 1,ong-Term Care Policy Formulation and Information Exchange

This A01. effort Involves two projects. The first was a national, policy con-
ference grant to the I nil ersity of Chicago School of Social Service Administra-
tion as lead up n y in iiii iii formal onsortium of academic institut/ions to conduct
an analysis of policy options for improsing the pros isions of 1png -term care to
the elderly. Papers nn six se'ected topics along 'sift tin integrating overview
paper Here prepared and thoroughly repelled by panels of specialized experts.
These papers 'sere distributed in May, ON), to about r insitees to a 2-day
symixTiunt hclid in June, for ahich the papers provi a common basis and
framework for alum ussion The papers has e been ma mailable to the Depart-
ment and are being prepared for publication. .

The second project is based upon a couperatise agreement with the National
Conference on Social Welfare and its subcontractor, the Unisersity of Chicago
Center ,for the Study of Welfare Policy. The major purpose of this effort is to
dgselop and disseminate existing and emerging knowledge about long term care

IL tad related policy Issues to designated target audiences including State legis-
lators, program administrators, and other policymakers. The project will dis-
seminate the Chic ago Sy Imosium papers and other recent reports through pres-
entation at regional conferences.

7. Long-Term Care Data Base

AoA is an active participant in a Departmental effort to develop a compre-
,hensise data base for future long term 'care policy decisionmaking. Two key
protects were begun In fiscal year 1980 as part of a Departmental statistical

, plan for nationally representative long term care data. One contract award was
for the analysis and assessment of existing data on $ arious important aspects of
long term care. The -second contract award was for the development of
tnethodolod tirconduct two future national surveys. a purvey of impaired in-. diviipials in households and a survey of indisiduals in institutions. These proj-
ects are funded by 11CF'A."

D. IMPROVING CAPACITY THROUGH APPLICATIOOF KNOWLEDGE

The development of health antisocial sersices for older people parallels the
iticrease In the older population. The ability of families, community agencies. and
State and area agencies tare for older persons is affected by the degree of *ill

4
IAoA devoted the following discretionary resources to the purposes related to long-

term care described above. fang term care gerontology centers, 84,023.000, geriatric fel-
lowships, 85515.000, channeling demonstilittons. $8,.)50,000, State system development
81,709.000, State and community model building, $2,572,000, policy formulation an
information exchange. 8338,000

A detailed listing of the projects under this category can be found in appendix X.
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and competence of personnel. It is also affected by the use of new technologies
and practice techniques A primary objective of AoA Is to improve the knowledge
and skills of policymakers, administrators, and service providers and to provide
them with improved techniques for developing and managing services.

utilization involves the development of knowledge through research, aggre-
gating and organizing information for systematic distribution and dissemination,preparing users through training, technical assistance and applied demonstra-tions to useknowledge, and ultimately incorporating knowledge in policy articula-
tion, program implernenfation, and practice.

1. Career Preparation
Tge title IVA gerontology career preparation program is designed to supportthe training of persons who are employed or preparing for employment in thefield of aging. AoA is committed to building the capacity of institutions of higher

education to prepare persons for careers in aging and rto retrain other personsalready working with older people:
Priorities in 1980 were: (1) Policy formulation, planning, and management ;(2) case management or services management ; (3) administration of services

including health, mental health, legal services, employment guidance andcounsel-lag, services delivered in congregate housing and community focal points, homecare, day care, protective services, or transportation ; and (4) administration of
services to special populations such as minor t groups, the rural elderly, theinner cities elderly, or the developmentally dint . '-AoA funds universitywide projects, graduate and p essional school projects,2- and 4-year undergraduate projects, and consortia projects. In 1980, 80 institu-
tions received support under the career preparation program. A study conductedfor' AoA by Ketron, Inc., indicated that courses are being offered in over 200
degree program& across a wide variety of disciplines. Over 14,000 students wereenropird in courses on aging. Over 3,100 students received degrees with o con-'*centration in aging and another 1,100 completed full degree programs in aging.Only 1,400 students received financial assistance. Almost 95 percent of thosespecializing in or receiving degrees in aging were employed within .1 year ofgraduation. Sixty percent of those concentrating in aging and percent of thedegree holders were working in aging-related jobs. More tha inority institu-tions received support in 1980.

2. Enhancing Careers in Aging for Minorities
The minority research associate program was initiated in response to the 1978amendments to the Older Americans Act. In addition to increasing support for

minority institutions under the career preparation program, AoA implementedthis program to strengthen the participation of minority scholars in the field ofaging researc
Five projec were funded with institutions or organizations with sufficientprogram reso ces to effectively recruit qualified minority social scientists andto foster resew h activity focused on expansion of knowledge concerning theneeds of racial rid ethnic minority elderlyAsian/Pacific Americans, blacks, His-panics, and tive Americansand the improvement of services to meet suchneeds.

S. Development of Continuing Education Material and Technical Assistance
national continuing education and training program strategicalii focuses1111 resourceson continuing education systems in an effort to assist in theredesiglibf curricula and approaches to delivery of education and training forpersonnel working with older people. Continuing education and technical assist-ance programs have two interrelated objectives. Simultaneously, projectiftlevelopspecificcurricula for introduction into the continuing education programs ofhigher educational institutions and provide direct training of personnel workingin the aging network. Contracts or grants are awarded competitively for the de-velopment and field testing of training and technical assistance materials.

Once developed, tested, and adopted for use by AoA, packages are distributedto educational institutions, regional offices and State agencies. Depending on thescope and scale of the dissemination task, AoA awards a supplemental grant tothe originating grantee to train regional office and State agency personnel in the
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use of the package or it is turned over to the regional education and training pro-
gram ( described below) to conduct multiple State and area agency training
workshops.

The primary targets of continuing edit atom and technical assistance efforts are
noliViduals employed in programs administered under the act The dual approach
also institutlopahzes the use of educational curricula in ongoing continuing eft-

, cation programs, thereby reselling other professionals and practitioners
hi 19SO. AoA supported 22 continuing edutation and technical assistance grants

and contracts. Propcts span the services systems of State and Area agencies
NASUA has designed nosh., inforinatiilir system (le% elopment guides and is
now extending technical assistance to State and area agent) personnel Miami-

. Dade Conitanuity College is deseloping curricula on seeing minorities A tech-
.- meal assisthnce contract has been awarded to impro%e fiscal management activi-

ties for State and area agencies Assistance is being pro% hied to ts5 Indian tribes
receiving support under title 11 Other projects are in the areas of long-term
care systems, in-home sm.% ices, senior centers, housing. health {nonunion, and

4 counseling

y. Marshaling Resources, To Supporj Opxational Progrgnis-7'he Regional Edu-
cation and Training Prograw \

Tt primary goal of ttie regional education and training program is to foster,
,on regional basis, a more holistic, coordinated approach to education and train-
mg by promoting greater understanding and linkages among higher education

' institutions, State and area agencies on aging, and service providers Pursuing
, such an approach will 'result, user time,lu mikre strategic uses of !halted edilea-

thin anti training resources, both those a%allable under the Older Americans Acat
and those from other sburces. Under this progratn regional offices:

Cons=erve regular regional conferences to bring together representatives from
higher ,education, institutions, State and area agencies and service providers
to discuss common editeation and training problems and opportunities.

'-.--tIonvene regional resent( h utilization and dissemination conferences around
:4i :subject matter areas of common interest to academics and practitioners

using results of ongoing.research and demonstration projects.
Promote and assist with the pooling of education and training resources to

meet common interstate needs.
Prepare, in cooperation with the State agencies on aging, regional education

and training needs assessmentsof current personnel in the field, starting
with State and area ,agency staff and local service providers.

Prepare inventories of all education and training resburces available in the
region and develop strategies for better utilizing these .resources.

Examine the need for and, as appropriate, develop employment or placement
servIces programs for gerontology students and graduates and practitioner
personnel seeking Jobs in the region.

Act as.a regional clearinghouse for gathering and disseminating educa-
tional, training, and technical assistance materials: and

Assist in the planning for-national, biregional, and regional training, tech-
nical assistance, and continuing edneatlonlefforts.

To help`implement this new program, contractual assistance has been made
available to each regional office. The purpose of these 10 procurements is to ak-
sist In Institutionalizing the regional education and training program over a
multiyear developmental period.

.5,,f/iproving Skills of State. Area and Service Personnel

State agent were awarded support in 1980 for the following training
activities:

In-service training to u- pgrade the Job knowledge and skills of State and
area agency on aging staffs and service provider personnel.

Staff development programs to improve performance and career opportuni-
ties: and

Planning, resource development, and administrative undertakings, designed
to promote consortia building. fl
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d. Dissemination and Utilization

The need for a highly risible and effective information system in the field ofaging has been .i,utensifying for some time. Over 5.000 new publications ongerontology are lasued each year. The rapidly rising demand for informationfrom those working iithariuni outside the national net%%ork on aging has createda need for systematic dissemination and utilization of Information. A mechanismfor bibliographic iiterutsfe control and timely access to the information con-,tallied in the literature is essehtial If the field of aging is to continue to mature.For example, AoA.lias- developed a dissemination and utilization Strategy aimedat both the broad base of gerontological literature and those products reportsfunthiit by A0A's discretionary programs. d'

7. National Clearinghouse alai Service -Center for Aging Information (SCAN)
. SCAN is a national bibliographic

nformatIon system which Is designed to bean active rather than a passne.syAvin. lo make its.Nlientete aware of what Isavailable for use and encourage use, several current lichanisnis and an aggres-sive marketing strategy are part of the system Current awareness will be high-lighted by a monthly abstract journal and newsletter. Markceting will includeuser workshops at proies.siona1 Coute,ences and a s,)stein of approximately 240repository libraries to provide access and assistance to the community level.Two resource centers are planned tor implementation of the SCAN system andeach will be organized along disciplinary lines covering the broad topic areas ofsocial gerontology (tundeu in ihoc), and momenical sciences ( to be Nutted in1981). The functions of each resource center will be to process (acquire/select.Index, and abstract) literature in its assigned subject area, to provide user serv-ices, and to prepare special publications. Each resource center will identify awide spectrum of liteiature..pertaining to its topic area Each eente will collectEnglish language journal and document literature. The Meru o be collectedwill include not only theJrundamental research literattir but dissertations,books, monographs, conference papers, and special report
The social,, geroutoloRy resources center will also coil ,_nformation aboutprojects which can be determined to be innovative or AUltable as a model forreplication elsewhere. This function is known as the program experience ex-change. The resource center will use at advisory board to review projects forselection into the file. Thdresourre center also provides access tb a Ills of institu-tional and training materials organized by subject. The advisory board will con-sider /such factors as Innovativeness of programs, best practice, and representa-tion of, all progrini areas during the selection process. '
As of fiscal year 1980, the social gerontology respurce center has acquired and

abstracted approximately 4,000 new documents tukl journal articles, completed
100 special bibliographies, and six techn?cal publications. The bibliographies,o when organized under major topic areas, and the reports will be disseminatedto the network of State and area agencies on aging for their use. Requests from
individuals for bibliographic and information services tire received at rate of200 per month The SCAN information system has been exhibited, and/or sym-
posia held, at five major conferences during the past 18 months.

During fiscal year 1980, staff of the clearinghouse also responded to oser 3,500
inquiries which, required Individual written replleS, distributed over 700,000
publications based on requests of single and multiple copies, responded td 18000
telephone requests for information, and provided services to 2,000 vittitors.
National Data Archive

AoA and the National Institute on Aging are supporting a national data archive
at the ITniversity of Michigan through,the, Institute onGerontology and the In-
stitute for Social Research. The archive collects, codifies and stares original data
base information in a divqrse array of areas. The archive project provides ready
access, training find technical aslirstance in using the data for secondary analysis
to over 270 academic institutions as well as aging network perAonnei.
deroptolopIcat Research Institifte e

AoA has funded the Gerontological Research Institute to develop an agency
utilization strategy The GRI has studied past utilization of XbA projetts to pro-
vide insights for future strategy budding. At the request of AoA, the GRI will
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prepare for general disseminatlyn research synthesis reports aggregating findings
of several research products In defined areas,"

E. "GRANTS"GRANTS FOR INDIAN TRIBES"TITLE VI or THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT

at the end of fiscal year 1980. AoA,awarded title VI grants totaling $6-million
to 85 Indian tribal organizations. These awards were the first to be issued under
the authority of title VI. (There was no funding for title VI in, fiscal year 979.)
The grants were made in accordance with the title VI regulations issued July'
18, 1980."

The purpose of the new, program for tribal organizations is to prymote the de-
livery of needed social and nutrition sery ices to Indians akest 60 and aver. While
funds for services for older Indians have always been available through State
and area agencies under 'the Older Americans Acts the new title allows Indian
organizations to apply for direct Federal funding. This method of tinkling is
tonsistent with the policy of self-deterwination for Indian tribes. Tribal.opgani-
zations ;ay receive funds through State and area agencies under title ua di
rectly from AoA under title VI, as long as each funding Mime is used to serve
different individuals. In addition to social services, such as legal services, nutri-
tion and information and referral, title VI funds may be usell for acquiring,
alterintor renovating multipurpose senior centerstok Indians.

Although the minimum age for Indians participating in titleIl-prohqckras is
get at 60 years, spouses of any age may participate, in nutrition services.. ,

Applications for grant awards were accepted from those tribal organizations
that established their eltgibilitq thr%ugh a preapplicatibn process.

A F. 'ilfALDATION

During fiscal year 1980, Apak*bad no evaluation 'studies scheduled for com-
pletion. lloweve7, the following qs a brief report on'the progrese, of current
en:dilation activities: ,

Eongitudinal evaluation of the national nutriliaa program for the elderly;
Work on a new sample design for the collection of wave II data for this .

study has beep completed. The package cbnlaining the new sample design
and revi,yed data collection Instruments is ready for submission to the Office

tk
of Management and Budgot.

Analyses of food-service delipgry systemikused in providing nutritionertces
to the elderly. The contraCtoe respdnsibIe for this.ptudy. has recen y com-
pleted a telephone surrey of1,155 nutrition projects and has ,exhaustively*
analyzed the rdata through an interim report. Data' collection for the full-
time length study is expected to be completed by the entt of March 1981
which will lie followed by a final report containing data it'nalyeis'arou,nde,
'Jul, 1981. .

. Evaluation of differencies in needs and service Tyrofltaina between the rural
. and urban elderly. Act`A is, lie Vie process. of pieparing an interim report

based on secondary data sources relating to this study mandated by the
Congress. A&% expects to transmit this report to the Congress during' the
early part of 1981.

The evaluation of advocacy prOgrdini, funded under title III of the Older
Americans Act. Thisdatudy, mandated by the Congress, is nearing the stage
of completion. AoA Mans to transmit the report on legal services .to
Congress during the early part of 1981. A. more comprehensive, technical
report will become available in Mdrch'1981. -

is AoA devoted the following discretionary resource!-io--tf/purixnreatdeacribed above
related to improving capacity . Career preparation, 57.906,000 enhancing Careers for
mlnorjties, $297.Q00, development of continuing education materials and technical assist

. lama. $2,351,p00 marshaling resources. 41.635,000, improving skills of personnel, $1,938,-
000 dissemination Ana kittnaation. $643.000. .

A detailed listing of prects under this category can be found In apoendix XI.
12 A r e gion-by region summary or title VI grants may be found in appendix XII A more

detailed listing of grantees may be found in appendix IX.
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APPENDIX I

FY 1980 BUDGET

ADMINISTRATION OR AGING

area
and

area AgencY f 22,500000 *

Activities I/
s';' '

Social,Services 6 '246.970.000
Senior Centers I/ '

Nutrition Services 1/

Congregate Nuehtion
Services

Delivered
Nutrition Services.

270,000 000

50,000.000

.>
1...-

4 Sub%Ntal 320.000 000r

AGrants to Indian
'Tribes.

Training Research
Discretionary Pro-

' jeccs and Programs

6,000,000

Training .. 17.000,000
Research 8,500.000
Discretionary
Projects
Prlogralms' 25,000,000
Multidiscipli-
nary Centers 3.800,000

Subtotal. 54,300,000

Federal Council.on
Aging

National Clearing-
house on Aging...

450,000

2.000.000

652,220,000,

1/ Up to 8.55 of the funds'for Social Services and Senior 6inters and Nutrition 1.Services may be used for Area Agency Activities.
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APPENDIX IV

AoA REGIONAL OFFICE LISTINGS

I Frank 01 1 ivierre
John F Kennedy Federal Bldg . Room 2007
Boston, lassachusetts 02203
MS 223 - 1330
3:30 5 00
91O vT.'w(rN. Maine, Mass., vP
01 '
Regional Program Director. AoA
Department of Health and muran Services

2 Judith Rackmill
26 Federal °laza P00% 414°
Sroadvav and Worth Streets
le,.1 York. NY .10007
FTS 264 - 4592
3:30 - 5:00
MI, MY, Puerto Rico. Virgin Islands
02
Regional Program Director. AoA
Department of Health and Human Services

3 Paitl w. Ertel, Jr.
P.O. Box 13716 (3535 Market Street)
Philadelphia. PA 19101
FTS 596 - 6392
8:45 - 5:15
DC, ml), VA. Del. PA, W.G.
01,
Regional Program Director, AtA
Department of Health and Hunan Services

4 Frank Micholvn
101 marietta Town, Sutt 901
Atlanta, Georgia 39323

,-FT5 242 - 2972
3:00 - 4:30
Ala.. S.C., Tenn., MX., KY. GA
04
Regional ProgrammDirector Aog
Department of Health and Humeri Services

S Marian /filler ' fs

300 South Hacker Drive 5th Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60606

FTS 353 - 3141
8.15 - 4:15
Ill., Ind., Mich., Minn., Ohio, Wisc.
05
Regional Program Director. AoA'
Depart of Health and Hunan Servic es

6 John iaz
1290 Main T er Suilding, Rom 2060
Gallas. 'era 75201
FTS 729 - 29 1
3:00 - 4:30
Ark. LA, Ok ..01, Texas
06
Regional rogram DirectOr. AoA
Depart nt of Realth and Hunan Services

Ann Kennedl,, 'Acting
6 East 12th Street
tans s City, Missduri 641Q6'.
wIS 7 - 2955
3:00 - 4:30
lova Kansas, Missouri, tlebrasis`
07
Regi nal Program Director, AoA
Depa ent of Health and Human Services

4 3 int Hess
Federal Office Suilding, Roca 7430
19th and Stout Streets
Denver, Colorado 50202
F'S 327 - 2951
7:15 - 5:00
Colo., ....mt., 'Stab, qyo.,41), SD
08
Regional Proxima Director. AoA
Department of Health and Hunan Services

9 Jack mcCarthy .
50 United `tat fons Plaza, Room 443
San Francisco, California 94102
PUS 556 - 6003
3:00.- 4:30
Cal., nay., Ariz.. Revell. Guam, TN, Northern marianas. Samoa
09 -

Regional Program Director. AoA
Department of Health and Human Services

10 Chisato "Chez:" Kavabori
Arcade Plaza Bldg --1321 2nd Ave.
Mail Stop 309
Seat tle.9 Washington 98101
F1'S 399 - 534!
3:00 - 4:36
Ajaska, Idaho, Oregon., Washington
10
Regional Program Director, bit
Department of Health and Rumen Services

911

I
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APPENDIX V

DIRECTORY OF STATE AGENCIES DESIGNATED TO ADMINISTER TITLE
III OF THE'OLDER AMERICANS ACT OF 1065. AS AMENDED

Nd&

N
Cm:mission on eoing. ChairOaa Kr. Jesse T. Todd
Executive Park
2853 ?atrium Drive Directoc Mrs. Kay K. Kelly

"C" Suite 063
Montgomery. Ala. 36130 (205) 832-6640

AWn
.

Department of .fleirth b Ccomissiony
Social Services 10o

Pouch §. OIC'
Juneau, Alaska 99811

Office on Aging Coordinator H. D. Plotnick
Department of Health

Social Services
(907) 465-4903/04/05/06

Pouch 8, OIC

Juoctu, Alaska 99811

110'

Dr. Ifilen Mime

MP:ZIA

Department of geonomic
Security

1712 Vest Jefferson
?hoots. Arizona 8591p7

4

0%

Axles and Adult Administration
1400 W. Washington Street
P. O. box .6123

Phoenix, Arizona 85007

tr

Director Mr. Bill J:miesonJr.

(602) 271,-5678

Administrator Mr. Michael Slattery

(602)271-4446,

I

406 National Old Li 81dg.

Deptment of 'Human Iliptces Director
ldg.

Little lock. Arkansas 72201

Office on Aging and Adult Services Director
Dept. of Nam Services
1428 Donaghei Bldg.. f1031S
/th end Main Street

Little-gmelar.Arkansal 7220 - 4

Uahralla Agency 1 State Agency
on Amin;

a

_

Mr. David Day

Ms. Betty Xing

(301) 371-2441

378.

.0

O

ki*
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*
Health 6 Welfare Agency Director Mr. Mario °bled°

926 "J" Street, Ra. 917
lt

Sacramento. Calif. 95511

I.

Dept. of Aging Director Mrs. Unite J. Levy

Health 6 Welfare Agency
916 "J1 'Street (916) 322-5290

Sacramento, Calif. 95814

MOM

Department of Social Services East. Director Mr. Armando R. Atancio

1573 Sherman Street
Dear, Colorado 60203

Division of Services for Director Hrs. Dorothy D. Anders

the Aging .

Department of Social Services (303) 839-2651/2586

1575 Sherman Street
Denver, Colorado 60203

CZENCIZEL

m#
Department on Aging
HO Washiugton St., Is. 312
Hartford: Connecticut 06115

Department of Health
Social Services

Delaware Stara Hospital
3rd floor - Administration 11d5.
ler Castle, Delaware 19720

Commissioner Hrs. Marin J. Shealy

(203) g6 -3867

'11

Acting Secretary Hr. John L. Sullivan

(302) 421-6791

1

sion of Aging Director Hs. Eleanor L. Cain

Deg tacit of Health
111ial Services 6

(302) 421 -6791

Delaware State !espial
3rd floor -Idminiatration'ilds.
New Castle. Delaware 19720



ptsnac-r OP COLUMBIA 0

I
Office of Ag1W"--.0".
Office of the Mayor

1012.14th St., N. W., Suite #1106
Washington, D. C. 20005

MIRA
.%

Dept. of Health
Rehabilitation Services

1323 Wtnevood Blvd.
Tallahassee, Florida 37401

I
Aging & Adult Services
Dept. of Health

Rehabilitation Services
1323 Winevood Blvd.

Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Deet. of Human Resources
618.Ponce de Leon Avenue, N. E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30308

I
Office of Aging
Dept. of Hum Resources
618 Ponce de Aeon Avenue, N. E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30308

Dept. of Publre Health
Social Services

Government of Guam
P. O. Box 2816
Agana, Cu.* 96910

109

Exec. Director

Secretary

Program Staff

Director

Mr. D. Richard Artie

(202) 724-5623

Mr. Emmett S. Roberts

(904) 488-2650

Mr. Jamos.P. Doyle

(904) 488-2650

b

Commissioner Dr. W. Douglas Skelton

(404) 565-5680

Director

ctor

Ht. Troy A. Bledsoe

(404) 894-5333

Me. Arlene SUMO.

(9-0, ask for Oakland
`Oversees Operator
(746) 4138/2191/4438

Office of Aging Director Mr. Joaquin Canard°
Social Service bogie. of Public

Health
749-9901 5 -324Goverment of Guam

P. 0. Box 2816

Agans, Oman 96910

0
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HAWAII

. ;

110

*111

Executive Office on g Chairman Mt. Masaichi Steaks

.Office of the Governor
- Stott of Kauai! Director Mt. Rand Coto

1149 Bethel St., Rm. 307

aono1u1u,.110a1,1. 96813 (808) 548 -2593

IDAA0

410

Idaho Office on Aging ,o ' Director Ms. Rase Bova=

Statehouse
Boise, Idaho 83720

6

11.1.11101$

mg ......

Department on Aging Director

421 Bast Capitol Ave.
.,

Springfield, Illinois 62706

*111

Cosedssion on Aging
and Aged

draphic Arts Bldg.
215 North Senate Ave.
Indianfpolls, Indiana 46202

Comedseioft on Aging Chain=
415 West 10th Street
Jewett -Bldg. Exec. Director

Des Moines, Iona 0319

BUM
('\

,1

.

Dep4iturat of Aging Secretary Mrs. barbers J. Sabol

610 West. 10th St.
Topeka, Wnalsa 66612

I

(208)964 -3833

YTS; 8-554-3833

Hs. Peg Blazer

(217) 785-3341

1

Chairman Mx. Sidney Levin

!gee. Director Mr. Manrice.B.

0

f3t2 232 -1190

°Krs. Colleen W. Shaw

Kr: Glenn R. Boyles
(515) 281-5187

3 8 14

4

(913) 296-4986

0.
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Department4for Human Resources Secretary Mr. Leslie C. Dayson
Capital Annex, Xs. 401
Yrankfort, lantucky 40601

.
#
Canter for Aging Services Director Mrs. Fannie D. Dursey
Bureau of Social Services

Human Wources Bldg., 50 Ylr.:West (502 564-6930
0275 East Main Street ' .s

tacky 40601

L001314E4

Governors Office . Secretary
P. O. Bert 44213, Capitol Station
Baton Louis/um 70804

Office of Elder Affairs
P. O. Box 44282, Capital Station
Baton louse, Louisiana 70804

e54

William A. Cherry, M.D

Exec. Director Wm Hr. JAbL.
d It

o .irrs) 8-689-2747

a*
.

Department of Human Services Ccessissloner Mr. David E. Smith
State House

. . ,Aususta, Maine 04333
ce",

.
0
Purlieu of Maine's Elderly
Dept. of Human Services
Skate House.

Augusta, Maine 04333

Director
Y

Ms. Patricia Riley

(207) 289.2561

SW _

MattImmlTayhmk, SC.D.
1391) ;03-5064

$0

Deputy Director Mr. Harry P.-Walker
(301) 363-2100

Office on Mains
State Office 3141....

301 West Preston St.
Baltimore, Maryland 21201

-J.

1M.

0

Director

I.

382

4

A

d

?
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*4

Department of Elder Affairs
110 Tremont Street
Boston, Mass. 02108

pagum
*#

Office of Services to the Aging
300 East Michigan
P. O. box 30026
Lansing, Michigan 48909

MINNESOTA

112

Secretary Dr. Thous H.D. Mahoney

(617) 727-7750/7751/7752

Director Mr. Peter Kok

(517) 373-8230

*#

Minnesota Board on Aging Chairman Mr. Cy Carpenter

204 Metro Square Bldg.
7th 6 lohert Street Exec. Secretary Mr. Gerald A. Sloedow

St. Paul. Minnesota 55101. (612) 296-2544

NISSI3SIPP2

.4
Council on Aging WIC. Director Mr. Norman Harris

P. O. Box 5136
Pondren Station :(601) 354-6390

510 George Street
Jackson, Mississippi 39216

MISSOVEI

Department of Social Services
Broadway State Office Bldg.
P. O. box 570
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101

,

'Office of Aging-
Department of Social Services
Broadway State,affice,Bldg.
P. O. box 4570
Jefferson City, Miqijori- 65101

Director

Director

4

AP

ti

f
CI

V 10

.,

. % ') . *'4.t'''viN.

%., , ,
A 8 tiAgl :

44 '.. .
.

141 ,

Mr. James S. Walsh

Mt. David 3. Monson

(314) 759-3082

r

A

1
s ''

t ts i .

^ .' 4 , '44 4

I

4C L ' : ,..,
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eC.
Department of Social
Rehabilitation Services
P. 0. Box 1723
galena. Montana

0

Aging Servicei Bureau
Department of Social

Rababilitation Services
P. 0.,Box 4210'
Helena. Montana

es,

*0
Commission on Aging .
State House Station 95044
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509

NEVADA

*
Depatpment of Human Resources.-
505 frac KingStreet
Room 600 .
Carson City. Nevada 89710

0 ".

Division for Aging Services
Deportment of Human Resnuccei
505 East King Street :

Kinkead Bldg., R. 40b
.Carson City. Nevada 89110.

113

Director

Chief

R

%ft

Chairman

Exec. Dir.

' .
Director Mr. Michael L. Mettler

it
.'

, c ei

ffr

Mr, Keith L. Colbo

Ma. Holly Luck

8-587-5650

Mr. Charles Evade

Mr. Ames C: Wiley
FIS: A-967-2307,
(402) 471-2307

3

4

Administrator

En Lis tam m , A- , , '.

C °F'

,V

9

ACouncil on Aging' , k
Chairman

P. .0,, dox 0786 , ...." 9

14 Depot Street . et; , ., Director. +

Concord. Nery4moshire 03301

* , es' .
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&

iw,

Mr. John 8. HcSeneeniy

(702) '885-4210 ,

V

Hr.Franeis T. Hank

lira, Claire P, Hooter
. (603) 241-2751
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s
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NEW JERSEY

*#

Division on Aging
Dept. of,CCzmunity Affairs
P. 0. bor..2768 4.

a ' 363 West'Stat. Street
Manton, Nev.Jerfary 08625

%

ae

# A

N iEW)aamco'

*#
State Agency of Aging
Chant** Hill building
440 St. Michaels Drive
Santa re. Rev kexico- 87501

t,

4641

gfficifor the Aging'
..eancr-314g. #2

iie State Plaza

' Albany, Nov York 12223

yttw YORK CITY YIELD orncT FYI
2 World Trade Center Rm. 036

' Rev York, Nev York

110TH MCWA

Daps:Alant of Human Resources
.Albermarle Bldg.
Ralaigh,..liorth Carolina 27603'

'Division of Aging
Departsent of Human Resources
708 Hillsborough St., Snits #200
Raliigh, North Carolina 27603

o
.

.

4:

L

/' 385'

114

Director
,

Chairman

Director'

Mr. James J. hanastri -

4609} 282-4833.

A.

Mt. Clifford Whiting

Mr. Ernesto Ramos
(505) 827-2802

Chairman 7r. Robert Popper '

Director Mrs: Lou Clasre
(518) 474-5731

. '

Administrator Mr. Harold

(212).488-6405

Secretary

Assistant Secretary.

O

.-*2

%
Sarah T. Morrow, H.D.

;

(91V 829-4-534 r

Mt. Nathan R. Melton

(919) 733-3983

A
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*

Social Sarvicei Board of N. D.
State Capitol Bldg.
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505

I
Aging Services

, Social Services Board of N.
Mate Capitol Bldg.

N D. 58505

M.S2

ti
Cocmiesion on Aging
50 Neat Broad Street, 9th Pl.
Columbus, Ohio 43216
t 4

4

* -

Department of Institutimm.r
Social 4 RebabilitattnAervices

P. O. Er4423352
Cklahmag City, Oklahoma 73123

I
Special Unit on Agin
Department of Tnatitutiona'

P4r0Lel & Rehabilitative Services

Box 25352
Oklahoma City,,Cklaboma 73125

ME
*

Romin ResourcassDepartnent
318 Public Service Elds.
SalemeOregon 97310

I
Office of Elderly Affairs
.Eumen Ram:areas Department

772 Ccmharcial St., T. E.
944,a, °Twin 97301

;

115 1,

"` Exec. Director Mr. T.N. Tangadahl

.(701) {24-2310

Supervisor Mr. Carald D. Shsv

'(PTS) 8-783-4011
224-2577

Chairmen Mr. A. Donald Campbell

Exp. Director Mr. Nartin L. Janis
(614) 466-5500/5501

Director Mr. iloid *E. Rader

I

Director

Director

Mr: Roy Been

(405) 521-2281

Mr. teo.T.Alessiero
. .

(503) 578-3035

Administrator Mr. Robert S. Zairian, Ph.D.:,

(ITS) 530-4728
(503) 378-4728
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PENNSYLVANIA

Wpartaant of Public Welfare
Health & welfare Bldg.
Harrisbwrg, Pettus. 1420

. 116
9

Secretary

*Partaaut of Aging Secretary
Pat. 307 Finance Bldg. r '
Plarriaburi. Penna. 17120*

PUERTO RI CO

Depart of. Social Seraices
1. 0. 11398-
Santurce. Porto Rico 00910

Cariculture Commis' ion
Dept. of *Social Services

.P. O. Poe 113911,
Santurce.. ?curio Lice 00910

BMSIDB IS LAND a,

Dept. of Elder Affairs
79 Washington Street
Pray/dance. Rhode Island 01903

i

a.
Territorial Administration

on
,Corarnment of American Samoa

Paso Page, American Samoa 96799

.Secretary

Ease .Aintctor

Director

Directsir

, t
0

4

' sems emotam.
,

*1) *\ Ms. He lan 0' Damn

Mr. Gorham .L. Black

(717) 783-135b

Hon. Jenaro-CollazoCollazo

.(809) 273 -9834.

Ms. Alicia Ramirat Suarez

(809) 722-2429 (oversmsa
operator)

r,----

Mrs. inna M. Tucker,

(401)(Y;277-2838

Mr: Tali Maae.

one 9-0 (ask for
land overseas operator

Sc\11 3-2121)

S

Commission on Aging Chairman A Dr. truest A. ii.II1111t
913 Maio Stria . '
Columbia. South Carolina 49201 h :. Exec, Director. Hr. Harry H. Bryan

(803) 758-2576

38b
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SOUTH DAKOTA

Dept. of Social Services
Office of the Secretary

KneiN 114s.
Illinois Street
Pierre, South Dakota 27501

4
Office of Adult Services and
and Aging

Division of Human Development
Department of Social Services
Richard F. Xnaip

parrs, South Dakota 57501

1112TIVE

e

Commission on ,Aging
103 Tenn Suildong
515 Church Street
Nashville, Tenaessee 37219

3X361

(.4

Governor's Committee on Aging
Capitol Stagioi.
P. O. Sox 12786

,Austin, Texas" 78711

TRUST TERRITORY 07 THE PACIFIC

0

Office of Aging '
Community lopment Dtision
Coverrassat the Trust Territory
,of the Pee fic Islands

Saipan, Mar Islands 96950

00.

'117

Acting Secretary Mr. Donald D. Foreman

(605) 773-3.165 4..

Administrator Hs.:Syl Ease

(PTS) 5 -550 0

5 -6422

Acting Direitor

Coordinator

reministr;4.

ar

Mrs. Emily Wiseman

(615) 741 -2056

Mrs. Chris Kyker

(512) 475-2717 ,

Ms. 10;om6etersOn

Ovesl; Operator
9-021.14:

"-A
.388

k ke,
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*
Department of Social Services
221 State Capitol 81dg.
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102

Mvisioa OrAging
Dept. of SoCial Services
150 West North Temple, 3rd Fl.
Salt Lake GIDY, Utah 84102

VOMIT

Services.
103 th Main Street
Wats bury, Vermont 05676

Office on Aging
103 South Main Street
Watsrbury, Vermont 05676

.4

118

Exec. Director Dr. Tony W. Mitchell

4.\.?

Direetor 'Mr. F. Leon FoVey

'141S) '0-588-5500
(801) 533-6422

.

Secilekaii Sister Elisabeth Cando

'002) 828-2471

Director Ms: Mary Ellen S. Spencer

(TTS) 8-832-6501

Office on Aging Director Ma..Wilds Ferguson

830,Last Main St.
uite T950 (804) )86 -7894

Richrend, Virginia 23219

ZOSaLIMM

1 *T
Coemission on Aging v

. P. O. 30X 539
ClIrlotte Amalie

'St. those's, VirgiUangas.00801

r

. 389

Exec. Secretary

01

Mrs. Gloria 4. ling
. -

(809) 394-5884

t



.iurtax
Dept. of Social & Health Services
03-44
Olympia, yashingtra 98504 '

Bureau of Aging
Dept. of Social & Hasid. Services
03 -430

Washington 98504

WEST VIRGINIA

.*#

Commission on Aging
State Capitol
Charleston, West Pineal& 25305

WISCCOSIN

1.

4

119

Secretary Mr. Gerald J. Tkocpson.

4ni seen. ,Mr. Charles Reed

Immc. Director'

(206) 753-2502
YTS; 8-434-2502

Mr. Raymond M. Lainbac+.

304-348-3317

a.

* ,
.

.

Department of Health & Social
,,,, . Secretary. Mr'. Donald E. Percy

Seriices .

State Office Efdg., Rm. 700
1 West Wilson St.
Madisos 33703 r

, # u
Division on Aging . Administrator 'its. Bonne McDowell

...

'Department of Health 6 Soniti
Services .

1 Vest Wilso, St., Am. 686; (608) 266-2536
Midterm 53703 I

1

WYOMING

a

.Office on Aging
Department of Health & Social

4Services
thavey Bldg. 720,W. 18th ST
eyenna 82002

wornurn MARIANA ISIA1146

Dept. of Community &
Cultural Affairs

Coumonwenitif of the
Northern Mariana Islands
Civic CanieF,Snsupf

Saipan, &dans Ittnys 96930

A

iI

Manager. Mr. J. Atkins

(307) 777-7561 (7986)
YTS: 8-328-9561

Administrator Mr. Edward M. Cilium

V

P
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APPENDIX VI

FY 100.ALLOTMENTS FOR

STATE PLAN ADMINISTRATION

-J

Ai,

Int,: 57 State.

ALA3,
.1.),8

AR.Z
- A41(

CAL
Culp
CONN
OC4
pc
FL1

CA
HA',

'DA
III , 1

.'Is'
,:onA

.

KY
LA
vs
40

'A55 '
MICA
u1N4
4155
Mn
AUNT
dEiR

NH
NJ,
'04

Y

NC
N0
omfq
°KU
)ATE

PA
21
5c
,53*
T5'0,1

rEx
UTAH
7T
VA

.
OAS8
AVA
MISC
470

1.4.1Am

TrEd
V.IS
A4EH
N.4A,

.

*

7

%

:90.3:00

,.6087:
.., .0515:

:.003,7,7

1.,210
0.39012

1.465 3
0.2:0 :
3.29366
5.70703
.1.94951

0.20373
0.37120
5.0:910
2.31093 '
1.50392
1.1`841

1.58012.
1.52722
0.53731
1.58732
2.05764
2.63823
IA48:31
1.062e4
2.96471
1.34943
0.70360
1.24707
0.317747
3.4i1C,.;

).4J14',
d.552U0
2 29267&S
3.32182
4.6701d.
1.4.1t
1.47.77

5.10370
0.49344.
1.0?523

?,:g=
5.18A37
1.42655
1.21552
:.99129.
1.64131

0.93206
2.21511
0.10957
1 .05801

0.01806
0.02'139
0.01307
0.0035q,._
0.00259 -,

:
l',

4

.

.

$

5:2,500.:00
.

'37:=0.
307.100.
311COC I/

3006,0.
5t0256:
_:Q7c,,.,.

3000V.
30=0.
300000.
957:27.
323:10..
_301000.
300007.
833771.
392515.
30d000.
310700.
30x:o. .
300000.
300003.
300000.
4751331
613054. N
30.5902.

4122960
390"00.
20%00.7
301000.
30'7300. ,9,,

57.
-1i:). 2

-i.:4/.52.

.CO.'1 /'1

775251.
3"0"7).
3n^,00.-
13132!5.
33):37,. ,

30:000:
300000.
3,715119.
86:60.6--,
3"""00 4/

20(0010.-
231585.
301900.

003""0.
357742.
304000.
300000.
75C=.
750002
73:000.
7500.
75030.

.

s

li

%..

0

?_",,

t

1

Amounts adjusted on Statement of Grant Award to represent transfers to Inter-
-

state Planning and Service Areas in Arizona, New Mexico, and Utah

391,

2 .1
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kt.tAppendix V

SOCIAL INTEGRATION OF OLDER PEOPLE - A
KEY TO THE 2lit CENTURY!

NATIONA POLICY DEVELOPMENT
POLICY CONFERENCES

' RECIPIENT

Illinois Institute of
Technology

Legal Research and
Services for the

glaerly,

Research Foundation of
State University of

NevIork .

University of Hawaii

American Hospital Associ-
station,

American Psychological
As3OCiation

Univers! of Nebraska
at 0-sah Ago

International Center fir -
Social Cdrontology

ti

National Csouncil of
Senior Citizens

International Center for
Social Gerontology

To Be Awarded inth 1981

University of Wisconsin

PROJECT TITLE

Nat'l Conf. on Constituti onal and
Other Legal Imes Relating to

the Age Discrimination Act

Nat'l Conf. on Abuse of Older
Persona

PT JECT AMOUNT
NUMBER . OF AWARO

90-AT-0008 S 58.039

90-AT-0007 55,138

health Issues of Older Women. 90-AT-0021
A Projection for the Year 2000

Cultural Sensitivity to 90-AT-0018
Needs df the Asian/Pacific

Elderly

Role Of Come:unity Hospitals in 90-AT-0009
Providing App ;oeriate Care for

Older Person

Mini-Conf. on Mental Health
Needs of the Elderly

20,941

14,499

55478

90-AT-0022 39,474

Energy and the Elderly: A s 90-AT-0028
Policy Response

Nat'l Conf: Rousing the 90-AT-0019
Deinatitutionalized

Conferenceirograra on Key 90-AT-0029 225,000
Issues Affecting theElderly

Poor

Sympositim: WHCOA's as Potential 90-A-1799
Agents for Social Change

28,968

33,023

Intertgency.Symposius on Mental
Health and the Elderly (with

NMI
Conferfnce: Sociel Security
and the Changing Roles of Rouen

SA-80-5292

63,921

110,000

4.000

392
ew,

*1.

MOO
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RECIPIENT

122

PROJEC1 TITLE

. -
National Coalition of
Hispanic 'Mental Health

and Hunan Services
Organizations

National Institute of

Advanced Studies

Urban Elderly Coalition

Western Gerontological

National Indian Council

on Aging

National Center on Black

Aged

Asociacion Nacional Pro
Personas Mayores

Special,Services for
Croup, Inc. (National'
Pacific Asian Elderly

Resource Center)

National Interfaith Coal-
ition on Aging

State Agencies on Aging
r57"gUaids)

John Hopkins University

393.

4

.

National " Hispanic Blue Print
for 80's " Conference

-cs,

Regional White House ConfeTence
Support

Provision of Effect e Planning,
Support and Services for Urban
Elderly and Networ

1

.White,Wouse Conf. on AgingMuni
Conf. Impact of Changing Demo-
graphics on Corporations and
National Conf. on Older Women

1980 National Indian Conf.
on Aging

National Center on Black Aged
1931 White Nouse Cionf. on
Aging Mini Conf. Series on Black
Aging

Mini White House Conf. on His-
panic Aging

Pacific Ara* Mini Conf.

National Symposium for.Religious
Sector Involvement in the White
%House Conf. on Aging

White House Conf. on Aging

Maintaining State Activities for
the Wh e House Conference.on,
Aging

2

91

PROJECT
NUM3ER

90-AT-0030

A
AMOUNT
OF, AWARD

4,000

1,200,000

90-AK-0004 35,000

90:AM-0002 44,994

90-AM-2192

90-AM-2197

90-AM-2196

90-AM-2199

'96-AT-0006

90=AR-0030

40,000

40,000

40,000

60,000

600,000

9,000

I



RECIFTENT

123

POLICY RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATIONS

PROJECT TITLE

Fall River Housing
, Anihority

Portland State
University .

11B

Regknte of the
University of Michigan

N

Hunter College

University of'in:a

Hunter Colleg/ (CONY)

Urban Institute

Urban Institute

`University of allifornia

wisconsin.5tate Depart-
ment of Health and
Social &knees

Hebrew Rahahtlttacion
Center for Agedr,,

Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

73146 1 0 - 8 1 - 9

A Study of the Spec-tallied

Housing Needs of Diverse Croups

Transition from Work to Retire-
ment Innovative Business
Practices

Supporting Facilities for
Research and Policy Develop-
ment and Evaluation of the
Field of Aging

IN Older Job Seeker.

'tattlers and Supports in Job
Search V.

Analysis of Factors Influenc-
ing the Housing Choices of
Older People

Seasonal Vulnerability of the
Old and Cold

°Impact of Inflation on them*
and Expenditures of Older
Americans

Impact df Suburbanivition
on the Needs of Older
Americans

Fiscal Crisis and Tex
RevOlt: Impact on Aging
Services

Home Equity Conversion
Project .

Nationwide Study of
Domiciliary Care

PROJECT
NUM3ER

90-A-1651

90-AR-0021

.90-A-1279

90-AR-0020

90 -At -655

90-AR-0010

90 -AR -2i25

90-A-1366

90-AR-0016

9.3A44001

Determinate of Housing

Choice Among Erderly: Policy
Ilpitettons

-3

90-A-1659

90-AR-2116

4,

394

AMOUNT
OF AWARD

5 70,000.

75,000

267,000

133,000

3,000

66,000.

50,000

132,000

195,000

139,000

.0'-

155,000

10.000



4 9
A..

RECIPIENT

124

PROJECT TITLE

Anoricen.M1110CialeiOn of
Coen:unity and.Junior

College

GerontologtcI Society

Coot...unity College Desdn-
nonstration Project to Increase
Stall Business Ownership and
Esploynent Opportunities for

Older Pe rsona

National R search, Conference on
Technology and the Aged

4Y

J

395

.4

PROJECT AMOUNT
NU16ER OF AWARD

90-AD-0003 249.185

90-AR-0025 141.000

Bib
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RECIPIENT

mu& cwrims

PROJECT TITLE

- o

PROJECT
NUMBER

AMOUNT
OF AWARD

Uni4ersity of-Southern
California

National Council on
Aging

University of Maryland

Brandeis University

University of California

University of Michigan

ti

National Aging Polity Study .
Center on Employment and Retire-

ment

NAPSC on Education, Leisure
and Continuing Opportunities

for Older tersons

SAPSC for the Study of Women
and Aging

NAPSC on income Maintenance

NAPSC on health

NAPSC on Housing and
Living Arrangements for

Older Aponte 6,4

4

90-AP -0002

90 -Al0000t

90-0-0006

96-A?-0005

90-AP -0003

9d-AP -0004

396

$ 159,955

159,976

159,597

159,991

159,892

160,000

4



S

40.,

RECIPIENT

Alabama

Arizona

Colorado

Connecticut

Del

District of Columbia

Florida

Idaho

'Illinois

Indiana

Eansas

Lomisiscia

Mane

Maryland.:

Maesachuseitev

Minnesota

Missouri

Nebraska

Nevada

NeiNampahire

Nem Jersey

Ohio

#

2

S9
a.

126

APP4atlix VIII

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS AtID RESPONSISLITVe
GRANTS TO STATE AGENCIES ON AGING TO
PROVIDE SPECIALIZED Btu, TO DEVELOP

AND SUPPORT ADVCOACT AND LEGAL SERVICES
IN EACH ALA tl( THE STATE

PROJECiTIRE

Advocacy Assistance Grant

e

4

,14

11,

11,

-1

pRoAT
NUMBER

L

AMOUNT
OF MORO

$ 50,000

50,000

41.500

50.000 '

50,000

76,000

100,000
5

71,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

. 46,000

t 50,000

50,000

50,04

50,000

5d;000

47,700

' 50.'26

32,000

6E4535

ir

A



4 *.

. -

14,RECIPIENT

Oklahoma

Omk /son

4 o

Rhode Island
. . o

South Carolina

South.Dakota

Tennessee

Islas

Utah

Versont

Washington

Wisconsin

Ansricsn Sara

Pim& Jiro

i 127

PROJECT TITLE

Advocacy Assistance Grant

.

.

-2

,

air

I

S

PROJECT
NU/43ER

ar I

. P..

a

'

AMOUNT
OF AWARD

50,000

100,000

49,000

50,000

18,000

47,000

33,000

42,000

50,000

100,000

50,000 .

22,000

50,000

4

a

I

N.- ...,a
)

,

398



RECIPIENT

University of Michigan
Institute of Gerontology
Ann Arbor, Michigan

128

1

tt-Itclosm ADVOCACY ASSLTTANCE
, CENTERS TO PROVIDE SPECIALIZED

TRAINING AND ASSISTANCE TO STADIUM
AAA LEGAL SERVICES PICCRANS

PROJECT TITLE

National Paralegal
Institute

Washington, D.C.

National Paralegal
Institute of California

San Francisco, California

Boston, Uri iversi ty
Roston. Massachusetts

Center for Public
Intetest

' Alston. Tema

0,

Si-Regional Advocacy Asistance
Resource and Canter

Regions V end VII

81-ltegional Advocacy Assistance
B Resource and Support Canter

Regions III and 4ay

81-Itagional Advocacy Asistance
Resource and Support Cantor

Regions IX and,,X

8t-Regiral Advocacy Assistance
Resourcrand Support Center

Regions I and II

BS-Ragional Advocacy Assistance
Resource and Support Gnat',

Roston VI and VIII

-3

390
aA

-AO

PROJECT
NUMBER

REM - 109 -79

3003

REV-105-79
3002

885:I-105-79
3005

HRS-165-80
C-013

..1185-105-80
-C-043

\ ,

a.

AMOUNT
OF AWARD
415,806

627,182

428.706

49;.000

460.630

at
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NATIONAL LEVEL CLOTS TO DEVELOP
TRAINING MATERIALS AND Ramat ARRAS
01' LW OF PARTICULAR CONCERN TO TAR

rum:

RECIPIENT,

Legal Services Corporation

National Citisens Coalition
for Nursing kale

Reform

American Ear Association

Colorado Congress of Senior
Organisetiops

.0

PROJECT TITLE

National Support System for
Advocacy Assistance Initiative

Commit./ Involvement in
Improving the Nursing He
System

Ear Activation Project for
,the Elderly

Cooperative Senior Advocacy
Project

-ft

t-

-6

400

PROJECT
NUMBER

90-AD -0002

90-A-1821

90-AD-000i

8-AD,0007

AMOUNT
OF AWARD

379,150

240,970

$

80,638

6,666
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Append's IX

SERVING THOSE IM NEED -VOINING4VILIC
AND PRIVATE SECTORS

RECIPIENT

DIPEOVING MUMS
'vat

--PRaJECT TITLE PROJECT
NUMBER OF AWARD'

County of L.4 - Area Community Analysis Techniques 10-A-1328 60.000

Agency on Aging

University of California Self-Help and Advocacy for the 90-AR-0011 66.00O..

Underserved Elderly

Scientific Analysis Serviced to the Elderly 0666r 90-6 -1677 62,000

Corporation Title XX: An Analysis a 4 v,,

National Trends 1975 -1979,

University of California. tudy oC the Interactions between 90-A1 -0028 190.000

San Prancisco Ithylanning Anstalt.. AAA's

University of Kentucky AAA and thiProvision of Mental 90-A1'002er 163,000

Health Services for the E lderly

Portland State University Effective Community Intervention
for she Elder's

90-Ai -0019 160.000

University of California,' Pundits* :ratifies, Policies, and 90-A-979 142,000

San Princisto Performance of ma'am AAAs

4 State of Texas, Governor's Texas Mahagewent Itiforeation _90-AM-0008 52,650

6 Committee on Aging System Proilect

Mew York State Office for An Integrated Statewide Infor - PO-A*4010 $5,015

Aging System for Aging Services in M.T
.

State of Connecticut, Dept
of Aging

Model Statewide Service a

Reporting System

90-AM-0007 125,675

Ohio Commission on Aging Ohio Aging Services Information 90-AM-0009 $5,240

System

Jefferson County, Alabama. Service Data Reporting System 90-AM-0011 9444
Office of Senior Citizens

Activities

Urban Ssalth Institute,
East Orgasm, 1(7

Experimental AM/ESA Integration
Project

90-A-1184 ' , 87,108

.

University of Illinois Data Rasa lievelopmerit for State '90-A-1603i 90,000

' Agostino on Aging

ThSAssisiance Group,
Silver Spring, Maryland

Comprehensive Care System for

Older People

90 -A.161!, 302,208

National Association of Aging Units Information System 90-A-16S; 70,000

Stet* Unite on Aging Project - todifying and
'Disseminating tfttersation

401
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University of D.C.

4

Unifersity of 4iehtgan

Mid Peninsula Health
Services, Palo Alto, CA

Wax&r Center, Baltimore,
Maryland

Northern ientocky al

Health Retardatio tonal
Dosed, Covingto KY

Poundalkso for Comprehen-
.

Health Service.,
California

Jamaica Service: Program
for Older Adults, Inc.

Jkmosica, Rem York

National Council on the
Aging. Washington, D.C.

University of Washidgton.

Seattle, Washington

National Council on the
Aging, Washington, D.C.

Benjamin Rose Irietttute

Brandeis University

Philadelphia Corporation
on the Aging, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

S004 Clinic, Cambridge
Massa tie

Cc ..nity social Sow/ices
Valley

pev,rork ty Housing
Authorit Neu York

RECIPIENT PROJECT TITLE

Senior Center Care System

The PIAC Senior Center

The Senior Center and the
Community Cara System

Yoga Relaxation - Meditation as
Preventive Health Care

Changing Properties of Retirement
Communities

Comprehensive Coneunity Day Care
Program for'Frsil Elderly

Model Medical and Health
Care System for the Older

Citizen of Sacramento

Local CCS aid Manageeent Demon-
stration Project

Service Demonstration Social
Services to Low Income Elderly

National Voluntary Organi-
zations forIndependent Living
for the Aged

Effects on Families of Caring' for
Impaired Elderly in Residence

Decision Making for Hone Cars

Service Management and In -Hose .
Services for frail Elderly

Resocielization of Older Persons
in the Older Role

Adult Poster Living Project,
Until, Ohio

Senior Reside.; Advisor Program

-2a

PROJECT a
NUMBER

90-AR-2056

90-A-1610

90-A-1615

90- 48.0011f
90-4-1836 '

90-4-1820

90-A-1607

90-4-1736

90 -A -1a22

90-A-1134

90-AR-2112

90-A-1679

90-A-1081

90-A-1641

'

907A-1829

90 -A-163:41%**%

MOW
OF AWARNI,

16,000

137,000

120,621,

165,048

79,794

128,000

227,235

89,336

141,243

162,250

46,000

140,472

178,596'

204,846

151,769

159,547

402



RECIP:EgT

132

IMPROVING dommmtly SERVICES

PROJECT TITLE PROJECT
HUMBER

AMOUNT
OF /AWARD

University of Southern
California

University of-Michigan

Institute of Public AdmIn-
stratIon

Center for Studying Social
Welfare and ComaJnIty

Development

man Services Coordination
Alliance

University of Pennsylvania

Miami Jewish Sone and
Hospital, 41ami, Florida

The Caring Community, New
e York, Inc.

Georgetown University

%

American DietetiC Associ-

ation

National Center on black'

Aged

University of California

Teeple University

Temple University

4O3

Alternative Designs for Ccapre-
henslve Service Delivery to the

Elderly

Simulated Site,yisitat Prepar-
ation for Relocation

7/
Improving Transportation for
Elderly: Study of Problems

and Poten ;ial

Subsidized Taxi Programs

Paulding Client Capacity to
Access and Utilize Servipes

Data Base on Emerging Services
and the Elderly

Service Worker for Aged in Trouble

A Model in Coasunity Integration

Maintaining the Ephr/y inthe
ComsunIty

Food Technologies and Service
System and Technical Assistance
for Nutrition Program

Community Revitalisation as
Perceived by Resident Older
Persons

Effects of Retirement on the
Utilisation of%Roalth Services

Assessment of Recent AoA Demon-
strations: Social and Community
Services

Analysis and Dissemination if -

amity Care SysteaszDomonatration
Results

-2

90-A-1280

90 -AR -2059

90-AR-2114

40-AR-0007

18-P-00158

90-41658

90-A-1835

90 -A -f815

90:A-1381

90-AR =bola

90-AR-0009

90 -A1-00

90-AR -0004

138,000

600

10,000

24,000

272,000

118,000

179,534

98,516

162,000

108,000

34,000

14,000

112,000

146,000



RECIPIENT,

133

maci TITLE PROJECT
HUMBER

AMOUNT

OF AWARD

University of Waihington.
Seattle, Washington

Columbia University

Philadelphia Geriatric
Centef

University of Chicago

AmeriNn Association of
Homes for the Aging

&manna", Research Applica-
tions

Columbia University

4

Southwest Mississippi AAA

Area Agency on Aging of
Western Michigan

South Dakota Department
of Social Services

Eastern Oregon County
Development Council

Eastern Shore Comnity
Development Group
(Virginia)

Ccoimunity,Essed Comprehensive
Care for the Elderly I '

Cross National Study Of Cost
Benefit, of Alteriative

Service Treatment Modalities

Changing Service Needy of Older
Tenant's,

- -
Nursing Home /nfotnation
Dissemination Project

itealdent Participation in
Governance of Hones for the Aging

Cost Effect and Benefits
Associated with Domiciliary

and Intermediate Care

Characteristics of Institutions
Successful in Promoting
Innovative Programs for the

Aged

Clairborne County Demonstration
Rues1 Elderly Rousing Project

Lake CountyCongregate Housing
Demonstration Project

To Provide service to residents
of Congregate Housing Project

' in Charles Mix County

Support' Services to imHA/AoA
Sponsored Demonstrations

Congregate Housing for Rural
Elderly

Sport Ser;rice for Coogregate
Housing for Elderly in Accomeck

0,

-3

90-A-1817

90-A:1649

90-AR-0006

90-AR-0029

w90 -A -0017

90-A-1672

90-AR-0005

90-AM-2126

90-AM-2129

90-AM-2134

90-AM-2135

90 -A4i2128

404

193,802

205.000

138.000

40.000

160.000

153.000

111..000 '

20.500

60.000

55.000

50,171

40,793 0



RECIPIENT

134

PROJECT TITLE

Rio Grande Council of
Governments, Area

Agency on Aging (New Mexico)

Southern, Iowa Council of

Governments, Aiea XIV
Agency on Aging

New RampehSre State
Council on Aging

County of Riverside
Office on Aging (California)'

Chaut.ugus County Office
for the Aging, (Nee York)

(""

4 a5-

lderly Congregate Housing
Project.

Congregate Housing Demonstration
Program

Carrot County Rural Congregtte
Rousing Demonstration

A PrIgram of Supportive Services
for a Rural ColIgregate Rousing

Congregate Rousing for the
Elderly (Supportive Services)

04

.1/

11

V

..'1

-4

, PROJECT
NUMBER

90-AM-2,130

90 -AN -2111 85,000

90-AM-2132 26,985

90 -AM -2l33 -0-

90 -AM -2127 -0-

AMOUNT
OF AWARD

10,359



01.

STRENGTHENING FAMILY SUPPORT

RECIPIENT

135

PROJECT TITLE PROJECT
PUNIER

University of Southern
California

\
AYouth Support System for the

Elderly
.

National Bureau of Eano Mee urenent of lntrafamily Trans -
micResearch fens and their Effects on

Individual Behavior

Fordham University

Hebrew Rehabilitation,
Center for the Aged

Dartmouth College
.

University of Michigan,
Mn Arbor,

The Impact f the
Formal Organization on
Informal letworks of Older
Americans

A Study of Informal Support Net-
work of the Needy Elderly

Demonstration of Self -Help
Approach to the Coordination of
Human and Health Services

OwieloPpent and Evaluation of
Community-Based Support-Groups
for Families of Aged Persons

90-AR-2191

90-AR-2.119

90-A-1329

9Q -A -1294

90-AR-1949

90-A-1608

Community Service Society Natural Supports Program Connuniti 90-A-1
Development Groupsof New York, New York,

N.Y,

University of Nichigan,eer Support System
Ann Arbor, NE

Department of Elderly
Affairs. Proyidence,
R.I.'

University of Ma land
Baltimore, Maryland

Mew York University
School of moicine,
N. Y., N. Y.

Family and Community Support
System Project

90-A-1617

90-A-1813

A antrolled Trial of Caregiver 90-A-1824
Training for.the Elderly Impair.?
in Urban and Rural Settings

Prpriding a Missing Link in the PO-A-ISIS
Chain of Support Systems

II I

, -5

I

4 0c'

AMOUNT
OF AWARD

5 71,000

8.000

145.000

141,000

79,000

150,302

33,733

95,835

193,428..

146,428

eb



/
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PROJECT 'TITLE

4

STRENGTHENING FAMILY SUPPORT (CONT.)

t

RECIPIENT

Opiversity of Southern
California, Wash., DIC.

'Frankl)m/Hampshire CMHC

et

46

..

..'n.

E

Requisites for Neighborhood
Capacity Building

t
Natural Support System of the
Non-Institutionalized Rural

Elderly

t

1

-.

+

1 4 r"
V -6

Ii

.

407., -
,. -

M

44

PROJECT
NUMBER

AMOUNT
OF AWARD

90-A-1830
0

$ 88,325

90-4-1834 89,550

4

1.

#

.

t.



RECIPIENT

Cherokee Nation of Okla.

losseslero Apache Tribe

Citizen Sand Potawatnal

Pueblo of Laguna

Osage Tribe of Oklahoma

Jica,rilla Apache Trite.

Seminole 141,14% of Cala.

Pueblo of Zuni

Seneca-Cayuga !rib'. of
Oklahoma

Pueblo of Wets,

San 71612 Poetic, Trf(e

.04.*

Santa Clara Pueblo

The Chicken:: nation

Sight Northern Indian
Pueblos Council'

Creak atlas of oklaboaa

Mimi Tribe of Oklahoma

Six Sandoval Indian
Pueblos, Inc.

Gnome Tribe of Oklahoma

Otos-Kissociialriha

Pains* Tribe of Oklahoma

Sickapoo Trite of au.
Pueblo of Taos

1-37

0

P7.1.01114 an To 16080RITISs

-

PROJECT TITLE PROJECT
NUMBER

AKINT
OF AWARD

Title'Vl AI-8 $ 65,000

AI-27 65,000

AI -25 70,40

AI -29 70,000

Al-31 100,000

'AI -34 65,000

AI-35 75,000

AI-38 87,500

AI-41 70,000

AI-43 65,000
el

AI-45 70?000

Az-47 65,000

Al -53 657000

Al-54 65,000

AI-58 100,000

AI-63, 80,000

Al-67 87,500

AI-71 75,000

Al-75 7P,001r

AI-77 80,000

AI.78 100,004

AI-62 75,000

AI-87 70:000
-7

1158

`
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mama co: TO rancurrizs '

RECIPIENT PROJECT TITLE PROJECT
RIMER

AMOUNT
OF AWARD

The Cloys Tribi. of Oklahoma Title VI Ax-es 70,000

Omaha Trip* AI-16 70,000\

Prairie 5an0 oferotaratosi AI -20 65,000

Santee Sioux Tribes Az-7 65,000

Rickapoo Tribe of rams AI-60 65,000

United Trite of Unsafe r

and Southeist Nebraska Inc 65,000

Confederhted Salish
rootensi Tribes AI-13 70,000

Standin; Pock Sioux Tribe 1.1.22 65,500

,Tankton Sioux Tribe A1-26 65.000

aurthen Cheyenne Trite AI-39 65,000

Southern Ote Community AI-57 65,000

Aasiniboine and Sioux
Tribes AX-85 65,000

1Mackfeet Tribe AI-55 70,000

Olateh and,Curay 70.400

Chippers-Cree.Trike r
t,L.

AI-62 70,000

ate lexintain Ste Tribe AI-66 70,000

Cheyenne River Sioux .Tribe AI-70 65,000

OiMala Sloe. Tribal AI-63 70,000

Map* Health Association 1.1-12 70,000

White Mountain Apache Tribe AI-17 70,000

Salt River Indian Cresonity AI-4 65,000

Paper, Trite AI-211 70,000

-5

6

46.

.
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Plinatp%OaT TO XIVOSITIIS

RECIPIEflT PFOJECT TITLE

Pty 1111111MIC. TC ibs

Pascua Yaqui Tribe .
Inter -Tribal Council 4

, Nevada, Die.

San Carlo' apaclee Tribe

bpi Tribal counril^''''

Ilashos ?ribs of *nada
California

Sboshone-liannock Tribe

South Ptwiet Intertribal

forth Mast Washington

,Xetchikan Indian Corp.

Yakima 146.41.-matio0
Area Peptneyro

Leper Elvin 'Tribal Coiinc
wiba. Wars Programa

Quinault Dalian Watson

, Puyallup Tribal Bea/th.,
44thocelty

. 7 .
Kodiak AM. irtive Maar

Contedeated T41b 114 of
the amt11.1a Indian bas

PluckleshoOt. Indian Tribe

lausierscatan ansinesa
,

Conferieratel
Tribes

'I 73-461 0 - 81 10

I

Title VI
4 ,

-9

.19 a

410

Mae

PROJECT
NUMBER

AI-3

11-30

AI-32

AI-46

1-73

maw
c AWARD

S 70,000

78,000,0

65,000

65,000.

75,000



<

RECIPIENT

140

REAC83210 001 TO MINORITIES

PROJECT TITLE

Passemeguaddy Tribe

Tonawanda hand of Senecas

Mississippi Sand of ,

Choctaw Indians

Eastern Sand of Chircaus
Indians

asweenaw Say Indians

Inter-Tribal Council of
Michigan

Stockbridge-Munste

Ned Cliff Sand of Labs
Superior

WisconSin Winnebago
Business Community

Mille Lacs assereation
Bus Community

Sad River Lbe

MPS TAM Sand
Indians gri
Menominee Indian Tribe of
Wisconsin

St. Groin Tribal Council

Sault Ste. Marie Tribe d!
Chippewa

road du lac assereetion
nosiness Committee

Lao &arta Oraillies Tribal

coval'aing Saud

Chootaw-Wation,Of Oklahoma

Pueblo ofAdemeTribal

4

Sitio VI

zr6

9.

AI-48

Ai-52

al-14

AI-19

AI-15

AI-18

AI-24

AI-10

AI-36

AI-37.

AI-51

AI-89

AI-68

F-69

AI-80

AI-23

AI-6

AMOUNT

OF ado
65,000

65,000

75,000

70,000

65,000

70,000

70,0004if'?

65,000

70,000

70,00p

65,000

75,000

65,000,

65,000

1

'S
70,000

'70,000

70,000

100,000

70,000

-p4

1
4

0

'0.
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1

RECIPIENT

Is
Eastern nashington Indian
Ccnaortice

Sex Peres Tribe of Idaho

...

141

InSACIIING our TO pancerrtzs

4

N.

PIVJECT TITLE

(4.4
?jct. vt

4

)

...

1'

pm:NFU
NUMBER

/4-ed

n/-86

A

412

5

4

c

AMOUNT

OF MARI)

4 70,000 t

70,000

4



I

9

.

RECIPIENT

.40

142

REACHIWG,CO2 TO own=

PROJECT TITLE

° California State thiver-
sity

Internaticral Institute
of L. A.

Ascciacito teatime' Pro
Perscnas Mayoras

thiversity of Michigan

Net coal Carer an Black
Aged

San Dies.* State thivei-
sity retaliation

'National Indian Cancil
at 'ging

national Center on Sleek
kelt

Asomisaltri Nacional Pro
Pergolas *ores

Special peruke for
Groups

The Ns cican-leecican -
05=11.ity Agency

Net Ned= State agency
co Aging

Amigos Del vans

4-13

The Minority Elderly. "Equal
,Oppartunity' Myth or Reality

Spanish Language Pesearch Project
for Older Perecns

Riacentc Support System and the
Chrmicelly Ill Older Hispanic

Factors /enacting on the Well-
Being of Elderly Black Amen

Informal Social Net -wake in Sup-
port of Elderly Blacks in the
Bla:k Belt

Ccdificatim of Research crt
ority Rderly

National Advocacy to Assist Access
of Older American Indians b .
Services and Entitlements,of the
Older Americans Act and Other
Publicl Program

teticnal king Organization Pro-
jects Program a

Projecl?"?Wdo A Mane

Pacjgc/Aeian Elderly Coalition

The Hispanic Service Advocate
Program fleSAP)

Mamie and Resource Devalcpaent
Activities for Elderly New
lefoicarue

-
Dal Valle Inforaetian and

fifers! Waal Project to
Increase Hispentc Access to
Service

PROJECT
RIMER

AMOUNT

OF AWARD

90-A-1665 $ 14,070

90-AR-0003 138,000

90-AR-0014 192,000

90-AR-2183,0r 800

90-A-1290 23,000

90-AR -0022 184,000,

90-102192 336,398

90-N4-2197 349,857o

90-N- 2198 349,052

90-N4-2199 284,692

BAS-210 107,006

10S-202 60,000

HAS-212 85,000

.1
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WO= CDT TO HLII:REITES

RECIPIENT PROJECT TITLE

t

Little Havana Activity
Center -

Pcigcs De Valle - Phar,
Tacos

New York City Department
fee Aging, NYC, NY

Area Agency Aging,
Phoenix, AT

Area Agency County of
San Diego, California

Inter Tribal Council of
Arizona, Phoenix, AZ

thiversity of Louisville
Pardatice.
KY

Hispanic °mortalities Program

Ilesocialization and Nehabilitatial
of High Risk Elderly.

Minority Sealy° 'Loa Ershanceant Prof,

Centro de Is Mr:Janos

Prototype for Area Agency on Aging

Alternative etdels for Operation
Caeprehenshe, Coordinated Ser-
vices to Elderly on plan
lisservations

amenity Education Modal for Net-
work Building Among Minority
Elderly

-13

PROJECT
Num ER

4 EPS-201

90-A-1091

90-M-204

09-AM-030

09-AM- 029(01)

09-.41-028

414
lk

90-A-1826

- AMOUNT
. OF AWARD

$ 60,000

'133,103

80,000

80,000

1.30,000

64,617

89,814
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SPECIAL POPULATIONS AND SPECIAL PROBLEMS

I

RECIPIENT . PROJECT TITLE PROJECT
NUMBER

AMOUNT
OF AWARD

Marion Foundation for
the Blind

Uses of Self-Help and Mutual Aid
in Compensating for Sensory'

90-AR-0012 S 101,000

, Changes in Old Age

Metropolitan Commission
on Aging of Syracuse
and Onandago County,

Demonstration Project on Elderly

Abuse
AT -2A.57 -A . 66.000

New York

Rhode Island- Department
of Elder Affairs

Elder Abuse Program 01AH -00017 55,000

Mon Valley Healih and Community Suppact.Systems for
Welfare Council. Inc. Rural Frail Elderly 03-AD-204 83,447
Monessen, Pa.

t
Area Agency on Aging V. Rural Western WiscOniin Service WI-0-244 41,71.2

Lacrosse, Wisconsin Delivery System

alllinois Department on Rural Day Care for Elders fr-D-0264 73.355
Aging Springfield. 11

Gateway Area Developmen Gateway Focus on Elderly Health 04-AMO-0305 47,523 .

District Wingsville. Social Services Rural Elderly
KY

New York Stan Office
for Aging, Albany; MY

Rural Aging Services Project 90 -AMO -012 83,488

Luthern Welfare Service
of NE Pennsylvania

Hospice DemonstFation Project 90 -A -1828 160,000

Seattle King County Div
on Aging, Seattle.

Pacific/Asian Elderly Service
Development Project

10AG-0009(01) 118,213

Washington

Denver RegionalesCWN1
of Governmen

Model to provide access to medics
care and social services for

81A4 =8 (01) 60.000

Immigrant Elderly

North Central Regional Health Education and Social 90-K-1611 100.000
Planning Commission. Services
Ridgeway, Pennsylvani

Santa Monica Hospital Comprehensive Community Care 90-A-1600 97,213
, Medical Center for t 'System Partially Sighted Older

Partially Sighted. Persons

Santa Monica, CA. .

-14

4 1 z-.)
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SPECIAL POPULATIONS

RECIPIENT

145

F:0tCIAL PROBLEMS (CONT.)

PROJECT TITLE PROJECT
NUMBER

AUNT
OF AWARD

t

Hospice of the Va
Phoenix Ariz

Hospice of Santa
Barbara, CAL

Univeraty of Mic igan.
Lansing, litchi n

Continental o.

Fun r.

Societies,. Inc.

thingtont D. C.

Ohio State School for.
the Deaf Alumni

(Columbus Colony)
Westerville, Ohio

U.S. tonference of ,

ley.

Mayors

National Association
of Counties Research
Inc.

United Neighborhood
Centers of America

Western Gerontological
_Society

Urban Elderly Coaliti

National Association
of State Units on
Aging

Commonwealth of
Massachusetts
Department of Elder
Affairs

Hospice Project Core

Hospice Outreach Program Elderly
Terminally I11

Capacity Bdilding on Mentil Weal
and Substance Abuse

Model Consumer Education Project
and Funeral d Burial Costs

Providing for the Elderly Deaf it
Total Community Planning

Project TEAM - (Techniques for
Effective Administration and
Manage: omit in Aging)

County Resource Deileloplent for
Older Americans

Improving Programs and Services
to the Elderly

Mobilizing Resources for Under-
)erved Elders

Urban Elderly National Aging
Program

State and Area Agency Planning
and Program Development

Massachusetts Elder Abuse
Project

A

f

90-A-1612

90-A-1827

90-A-1818

90-A-1816

90-A-1.640

S 100.000

126,121

a,678

77.000

167.000

90-AM-5 , 181.733

90-AM-3 119.779

90-AM-6 74,984

90-AM-2 175,231

90-AM-4 162.920

90-AM-1 378.995. %,

01AM-000018 125,1100.!*

5

416
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'Appendix _g

LONGS TERM CARE - MOVING TOWARD A OUNTINULV(07 CARE FOR IRE FUNCTIONALLY DISABLED

. LONG TERM CARE GERONTOLOGY CENTERS

RECIPIENT

Southeastern Ken England
LTCGC, Brown University
Providence, R.I.

UCLA/USC LTCGC
Los Angeles, Calif.

Columbia University
Center for Geriatrics
Gerontology
New York, N.Y.

Suncoast Gerontology
Center for Health and
LTC, Univ. of South
Florida,

Taupe, Florida

Univ. of Washington
LTCGC.
Seattle, Washington

417 .

PROJECT TITLE

P

Long Tern Care
Gerontology Center

10

PROJECT
HUMBER

AMOUNT
OF AWARD

90-AT-216f 5425,000

.90-AT -2167 $424,839

90-41-2155 S425,000

90-AT-2157 4424,996

90-AT -2132 5424,692

1



RECIPIENT

147

s4P

LTC GERONTOLOGY MMUS
3

PROJECT TIRE PROJECT AMOUNT
NUMBER OF AWARD

_University of Arizona Long Term Care '90-AT-2166 $109,652
Tucson, AL , Gerontology Center f

Benjamin Rose Institute T-2153 $103,032
Cleveland, Ohio

University_of Kansas
eollese of Health
Sciences i Hospital,
Kansas City, KAN.

.

State University of
Nev York - LTC Consortium
Syracuse,'N.Y.

Univ. of Arkansas for
Medical Selene's,
Little Rock Ark. a.

Duke Univ. Medical
Center
Durham, N.C.

S
Mckarry Medical College
Nashville, TN.

Univ. of Ovum Health
Sciences Cancer,
Portland, Oreg.

Univ. of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Pa.

k

5.
.7=

90-0-2144 $105,842

90-AT-2158 $109,652

90-AL-

,41

-2

$145,127

90-AL-0001 $153,000

90-AL-0007 $154,858

90-AL-0002 $154,999

90-AL.0004 153431

418

1;4

0



t
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RECIPIENT

148

LTC GERONTOLOGY CENTERS

PROJECT TITLE

at

On1w,ofsTennessee for
Health Scisncss

Long Term Care Gerontology
Center

Virginia Center on Agink 0
Virginia Commonwealth
Univ., Richmond. Va.

Association of American
Medical Colleges

e

4

419

Coordination and Support
for LTC Centers

%Technical-Assistance
To LftC Centers

6

ft

PROJECT AMOUNT
NUMBER OF AWARD

F
90-AL-0003 61500968

A.
90-AL-0006 *153,762 .

90-AL-0009

,1

039;62;

4a

0.000
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'RECIPIENT

0

149.

GERIATRIC FUJAWSHIPS

PROJECT TITLE PROJECT
NUMaER

University of California
at has Angola'

Mt. Zion Hospital
Medical Canter
San Francisco, Ca.,

Harvard Univ. Medical
3.- School.

Roston Univ. School of
Medicine

Duke Univ. Medical
Canter,

University of Washington

J

L

Geriatric Fellowship
Progran

90-AT-2050

90-AT -20{9

if

90-AT -2051

MOUNT
OF AWARD

5100,000

0
$100,000

3100400

sit

.10

90-AT -2054

90-AT-2053

90-AT -2052

/

8
8

car

$100,000

3100,000

$ 115.361

420 -

0



RECIPIENT

150

CHANNELING DEMONSTRATfONS

PROJECT TITLE PROJECT
NUMBER

AMOUNT
Of wait

1) State of Florida

2) State of Hawaii

3) State of Kentucky

4) State of Maine

5) State of Maryland

6) State of Massachuset

7) State of Missouri

408) Stack of New Jersey

9) State of New Tort

10) Stitiof Ohio ,

11) State of Pennsylvani

12) State of Texas

Mathematics Policy
Research

Temple Hai

f

N./

Channeling Demonstration Project

.40

It

Jointly funded with ECU
AoA Total

Evaluation of the National LTC
Channeling Demonstrations

Technical Assistance to National
LTC Channeling Demonstration
Projects

'

-5

1

932,896

850,000

1,009,085

780,270

976,778

691,499

765,061

985,534

729,693

903,883

1,025,30

759,015

5,385.243

2,414,260

7.50,000

421
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RECIPIENT

) 151

STATE STSTE31 XPEINT

e
PROJECT TITLE

C

PROJECT
NUMBER

AMOUNT

OF MORO

California /filth. 4 Welfare
Agency
Delaware/Dept. of Rich.
Social Services
Illinois/Dept. of Public
Aid
Idaho/Office of Atioi
Colorado/Dept. of Social
Services

Washington /Dept. of 111th.

loclal Services
Oregon/Dept. of amen
lasourcis

Xim9aotilDept-.-01-alch.-__
Rhode Iiland/dipt. of
social i xembITITarim
Services
Wisconsin/Dept. of 111th. 4
Social Services

Arkansas/Office on Aging
-Dietrict-of-Columbiartamix:-
of amen Sertites

S. 'Dakota/Dept. of Hlth.

X. Caroline/Dept. of
Human Resources
Sem amoshire/Divisiom
of Welfare

Arkansas Office on Aging
Liens lock, Ark..

Pennsylvania Off
for the Was

aarrisburao PA.

State System Development
Grant

J. "

___

Service Nanasteent/Screenina
Project

Loos Term Care Planning
and Development

90-61\::10

90-AS- 11

90-45-0008
90-AS-0004

90-4S-0005

90-AS-0014

90-AS-0007
90.43- 4013----

90-AS-0001

90-AS-0006
90-AS-0009

90:AS-001S
90-AS-0003

90-A5 .:0002

90-AS-0012

'90-A-1737

90-4-1598

422

$115,ca

83,467

104,549

91,560

100.282

110,905 -

100,126

-115000-

99,505

96,4,7
81,170

85,000
100,924

110

8468,1000

20°,68c

90,000



RECIPIENT

152

STATE AND COMMUNITY MCOti. BUILDING

Pg1F.CT TITLE PROJECT
NUMER

AM)UNT s
OF AWARD

Grace Bill Neighborhood
Health Center
St. Louis, Missouri

East Harlem CounnAl
for Roman Services

New York, N.Y.

Providence Ambulatofy
Health Care Youndstion
Providence, R.I.

District of Columbia
General Hospital

Centi6-di Silif-di-li
Communidad de San Isidro

' Taking Indian Nation
Area Agency on Aging
Toppenish, Washington

Cherokee Nation
Health Department
Tahlequah, Oklahoma_

Navajo Tribe
Port Defiance. Arizona

U.S. PAS Hospital
Baltimore, Maryland

U.S. PBS Hospital
Brishton, Mass.

U.1.1414S Hospital
Seat Washington

On Lok Senior Health Services

AoAfliSA Demonstration Project

On Lok
for De

66

96

99

90-AR-2090

90-AR-2092

90-AR-2089

90-AR-2091

90-AR-20.8

90-AR-2094

90-AR-2095

90-AR-2093

ity Care Organization 18-P-00156
t Adults

4. -

-7

4 9 9

S 99.944

-0-

1100 000

-0-

$ 94,500

$ 84,306

$ 53,924

-0-

$100,000

$100,000

$ 95,406

$248,000
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STATE AND COMMUNITY MODEL BUILDING

am

RECIPIENT

Monroe County, Sac
Program. inc.

Rochester. N.Y.4.4

Oregon Department of
Rows Resources
Salem, Oregon

Senloi Citizens Serviced
Inc.

Memphis, Tn.

Edgerton Medical
V `Research Foundation

Wichita. Rama/

Mental Health Program
tne.

Boston. Mass.

Pima County Board of
Supervisors

Tucson, AZ.

Multidisciplinary
Gerontology Center of
Iowa. Ames. lova

Family Hospital
Milwaukee. Wis.

NYC Dept. for the Aging
Nov Tork..N.Y.

PROJECT 4TITLE

I:ft-fttending Access

Oregon Senior Resources
Continuum Demonstration

Deinstitutionalization
Program

Adult Restorative
Services

Geriatric Assessment and
Resource Center Model Project

Community Services
Program

The Assessment and Evaluation
of the Funptionally Dependeht
Elderly: A Community Project.

Wisconsin Regional
Geriatric Center .

The Delivery of Medical
Social Services to the Home
Sound Elderly: A Demonstration
of Intersystem Coordination

-8

40'

PROJECT
NUMBER

90-A-1819

90-A-1620

90-A-1621

90-A-1643

90-A -1645

90-A-2186

90-AM-2187

90-A-1602

90-A-1606

AMOUNT
OF AWARD

5176.400

5148,781

$177.069

5107,717

5174,300

$244,748

$150.000

0 81.000

8329,000

424

A



RECIPIENT
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POLICY YORMOIATION AND INFORMATION EXCHANGE 738,000

'PROJECT TITLE

I.
PROJECT
NUMBER

AMOUNT
OF AWARD

National Conferenhe
an Social Welfare

5

Knowledge Dissemination
on Long Term Care

S

Jl°

90.A1,0008

-9

(

g$338.283

N.
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Ass.ed ix

IMPROVING CAPACITY TO SERVE OLDER PEOPLE
CAREER PREPARATION

RECIPIENT PROJECT TITLE PROJECT
NUPSER

AMOUNT

OF AWARD

University of
Florida

Focusing on Training for
Carpets in Services to the

Vulnerable Elderly

04AG000017 101,111

University of. So.
Florida

Career Training for Com-
munity Services Administra-
tors in Gerontology

04AG000009 92,360

Georgia State Community Geron Specialists 04A0000008 138,036University Training

Duke Medical Multidisciplinary Prep for 04AG000106 120,717Center Careers in Geriatric Care

Memphis State
University

University -wide Degree pro-
gram in Human Services Aging

04AG000019 48,958

University of Gerontology Career Prepare-. AAOOP MI902 145,741Michigan Lion Program

Wayne State Univer-
sity

SaSta as above AAGCPM19 150,889

Maim! University Multiple Career Tracks for
129,469Working,xith Older American

Ohio University Gerontology Career Prep Pgm AACGPOM902 106,460
No. Texas State Same as above 6AG133 117,200University

University of Texas
at Arlington

Training of Personnel in
Service Delivery to the

6AG13$ 121,841

Mexican-Amrican Elderly

University of Rhode
Island t Specialize Career Training

in Aging
olAT000005. 95,844

Rutgers Universit/ Same as Above AT2A363 1/,487
Hunter College eron Career Preparation H2A4la 1 7,131

-1

73-461 o'- el - 11
O

426

'
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IMPROVING CAPACITY TO SERVE OLDER PEOPLE
CAREER PREPARATION

PROJECT TITLE PROJECT AMOUNT

NUMBER OF AWARD

Syracuse University

University of Mary-
land Center on Aging

Pennsylvania State
University

Temple Univers4v

University of Penn-
sylvania

Virginia Commonwealt

University of Dis-
trict of Columbia.

West Virginia
University

University of Alab

WichitaState
University

University of Utah

Dan Diego Mate
University

University of Calif.

Oregon State
University

4

St

Geron Career Preparation AT2A42-B

Same as Above 03AT106

Multidisciplinary Training 03AT101
for Specialized Careers in
Aging Services

Gerontology Career Prep. 09AT110

Same as Above

Same as Above

_.,/(-- 03AT104

08AT106

Multidisciplinary Under- 08AT112
graduate i Graduate Career
Training

Multidisbiplinary Geron 03AT111
Career Training in the Rural
Setting

Geron.Career Prep

Same as Above

04AG000015

90AT2194

Integrated 0Oriatric/Geron 8AT2
Curriculum, in the Health
Sciences

Career Prep with an Emphasis 09AT015
on Serving the Minority
Elderly

Training Program in Multi- 09AG014
disciplinary Applied Geron.

Caron Career Preparation 10AT0003

-2

141,498

125,390

117,786

109,082

113,957

116,074

111,045

90,435

112,632

82,550

93,107

124,197

104,673

172,893
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IMPROVING CAPACITY TO SERVE OLDER PEOPLE
CAREER PREPARATION

RECIPIENT

University of Oregon Geron

University of
Washington

University of So. '

California

University of
Kassadhusetts _

National Center
Black Age

Norfolk State
University

Dev
Ger

PROJECT TITLE

1

PROJECT
NUMBER

Career Preparation

pment for Careers in
ology

for '.-Oapacity4building for
Minority Institutions in

Geriatrics i Gerontology

Caron Career Preparation

Unify of Alabama"
maingham

University of '4ansas/Kansas
Kansas State U

University of
Missouri/Joint
Centers on Aging
Studies

Consortium

Gerontology CaZeer Prep.

Northeastern Califor. Model Gerontological Train-
nia Higher Education ing for Rural Areas
Cbuncil

UaiversIty of Hawaii Geron Career Preparatiol

University of
Connecticut

Training Program to Train
Social Work Students for
Career in Aging

Britdeis University Training for Policy and
Management Careers in AsOreg

-3

IOAT0002

IOAT0001

09AT021

OIAT000004

08ATIO0

08AT113 a

04AG00005

07AT0179

07AT0180

09AT017
9K

09AT019

01AT000003

OIAT000001

4 2-8

AMOUNT

OF AWARD

117,731

137,276

152,051

174,488

95,325

02.872

156,411

95,565

113,418

170,000

-77,537

0

tik

4



3ECIPIENT

New York University

University of MD.
School of Medicine

58 .

IMPROVING CAPACITY TO SERVE OLDER PEOPLE
CARE PRBPARATION

PROJECT TITLE PROJECT
NUMBER

University of MD.
SchOol,of Social Work
and Community Plannin

George Washington
University

University of Miami'

Fisk University

iorthwestern Univer-
sity

University of New
Mexico

University of Texas

Uniyersity of
Nebraska

University of Arizona

University of Calif:

'University of
Bridgepoge.,

Springfield Tech-
nical Community Coll

4

t
42r

Medical Training in
Geriatrics and Geron - A '

Decol. Approach

Physical Therapy Training to
Care for the Vulnerable
Elderly! An Opeiational Mode

Specialization in Agin,:
Administration

Service Providers Legal
Training

Training Program in Geron-
tologi.cal Clinical Psycholog

Graduate Master of Arts Pgm
in Gerontology

Geron Career Prep

Train Elderly Minorities as
Paralegals and Minority Law ,
Students to Serve Elderly,
Minority Rural People

Undergraduate Ed for Persons
Projected to Work in AoA
Supported/Stimulated Areas
of 4ging

Special Career Prep Ogm in
Geron for Allied Health
Professionals

Long Term Care Admin Pgm

Cation Career Prep

Career Enhancement in Mental
Health Work with the Aged

Geron Career Prep

-4

H2A38B

03AT102

03AT108

08AT109

04AG000011

04AG000012

A0OBX19

6AG137

6AG134

07AT0181

09AT018

09AT016

OIAT000002

O1AT000006

b

AMOUNT
OF AWARD 1

#

98,878

84,935

101,692

101,089

69,116

114,768

52,096

114,786

63,608

99,92e

. 89,236

113,418

31,769

69,998.



RECIPIENT

az,

159

IMPROVING CAPACITY TO SERVE OLDER'PECPLE
CAREER FlpARATION

PROJECT TITLE

College of St. Eliza-
both

fr Union Collage

Medgar Evers College

Rockland Community
College

St. Thomas Aquinas
College

North Country
Community College

Virginia Union Univer-
sity 7

Clark College

Murray State Univer-
sity

Wayne Community
College

LeMoyne-Oven College

Tennessee State
Ueiversity

Tusculum College

Madonna College,

Geron Career Prep

Geron Aide Pgm

Culttral/Social Approach to
Health Care Needs of the
Aging Individual and Family
in thfi Inner City

OiRplopment of Ca'
ing in Geron for Minority
Group Students

Geron CAreer Prep.

Multi-Faceted Pfm in Rural
Geron

Geron Cateer Prep

Geron Training Project

Career Training Aging for
Social.Planning and Helping
Professions

Geriatric Technician Train-
ing Pgm

Geron Career'Brep

Career PreQ for Human Ser-
vices Practitioners in Geron

Geron Career Development Pgm

Activity Therapy in Geron
Pgm

-5

PROJECT
NUMOER

AT2A40B

AT2A41

AT2A398

AT2A458

AT2A378

AT2A46B

03KT107

04AG000014

04AGD00004

04AG000010

A5134.ta

OF AWARD

04AG000016

04AG0000I8

04AG000007

AAOOPMI903

\ 430

59,749

51,544

92484

.72,983

70,060

79,116

77,5.41

30,498

' 75,537

82,011

66(656

55,630

67,623

67,062

Alk
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IMPROVING CAPACITY TO SERVE OLDER PEOPLE
CAREER PRHPARATION

RECIPIENT PROJECT TITLE PROJECT'
NUMBER

A/43414

OF AWARD.

College of St.
Scholastica

Minneapolis Community
College

Flexible Multidisciplinary
Training Pgm in Aging at
Undergraduate Level

Geron Career Prep 'AA00BMN901

67,062

83,1B27

University of Minn-
esota Technical

Services for the Rural
Elderly

AAOOPMN902 44,669

College

Southern University Aging Studies Caieer 6AG130 111,580
Training Grant

Paul Quinn College Geron Career Prep Pgm for 6AG132 38,875
BA Level Social Workers and
Other Professionals Working
with the Aged

Prairie View A4M
University

Multidisciplinary Under-
graduate Career Training

6AG136 77517

Pgm Specializing in Rural
Geron

C r Prep 6AGIJ
University

Weber State College Geron Career Prep RAT]. 64,168 '

University of Arkansa
at Pine Bluff

Geron Career 6AG131 68,438

Tonglatoo College Geron Career Prep 60,900

Southside Virginia Geron Career Prep 28,000

Community college

Various Institutions 24 Grants to Prepare 154,4,00
Dissertations in Aging ^

Gerontological ContinuudVof LTC: Health 90AR0002 110,000

Society Care of the Elderly

431

0

).
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ENHANCING CAREERS FOR MINORITIES,

4.

RECIP16 PROJECT TITLE

San Diego States Minority Research Associates
University
Foundation,

North.Texas State
University

Scripps Foundation

Miami Un sity

Syracuse University

State University of
New '/ork at Buffalo

a

:,*

MRAP in Hispanic'Aging

Social Science Scalors in
Minority Gerontology:
Training.i.Research

MRAP

MRAP

I

10

PROJECT
NUMER

MOUNT
OF AWARD

90AT2 74,980

90AT1 54,738

90hT0004 68,616

^90AT0003 74,775

90AT0005 23,816

-7

4 32

we"

0

I.
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RECIPIENT

'162

DEVELOPMENT OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
AND TRAINING MATERIALS

4:1 PROJECT TITLE PROJECT
NUMBER

Ohio State
University

National Council on
Aging

University of Iowa

;forking with Older People

Senior Center t Community
Focal Point Staff Capacity
Building

Capacitating Personnel for
Implementing Community Long
Term Care Systems: Training
the Trainers Workshop

Miami Dade-Community Improvement of,Service
College Delivery to Low Income.

Minority t Economically
Disadvantaged Older Persons

Research t FoundatioP Dissemination t Utilization
Of SUNY of Basic Adult Services: A

Model Curriculum

Eastern Washington Gerontological Uses of Nis-

UniVersity .
tory: Development, Testing t
Dissemination of Training
Materials

East Central Oklahom4 Utilization of Curricula
State University Instructional Materials

Concerning the Older Handi-
capped Individual

Continuing Education-for
Group Progral Personnel
Working with the at Risk
Elderly

National Council on
Aging

4

-8

90 AT 0014

AMOUNT
OF AWARD

24,732

90 AT 0011 171,831-

9.D AT 0023,

90 AT 0

90 AT 0010

90 AT 0015

90 AT 0013

90 AT 2098

39,949

83,754

23,066

4,204

17,021,

135,230

S



RECIPIENT

DEVELOPMENT OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
' AND TRAINING MATERIALS

PROJECT TITLE

t National Home
Caring Council, Inc.

University of Ken-
tacky Research
Foundation

Community Nbifition
Institute

Supervisors in Home Services

PROJECT
NUMBER

90 AT 2099*

AMOUNT
OF AWARD

157,079

".,

Effective Patient `Techniques 90 At 2097, 17,307for Use with the Aging . i
Patient

Technical amistariblandt -4-H..).115..81; -'41 184,900training for aging gani P )11I
tiara invedued in manage
of nutrition service

American Indian Training S technical assis- R4S 1U5 UO V
Professional ServJecel tance to Indian Tribal .--,

.

. .
1.,Organizations fordevelopmet. '

of comprehensive and
1,,.....

coordinative service systems 1
for older American Indians

International Center
for Social
Gerontology

National Council of
Senior Citizens

(To be awarded in FY 41)

Technical Assistace:
Elderly Housing and Related
Services

90 AT 1214'

Eddcating Service Providers 90 AT 0024
on How tb Respond Effectivelw
to Oder Americans Adversely
Affected by Crime

Technical Assistance for the SA 80 3018
aging network in the area of
fiscal management

; 4,1
:9 6

.1,

to eq

4 34



RECIPIENT
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7
DEVEL6PMENT OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

AND TRAINING MATERIALS

PROJECT TITLE PROJECT
NUt43CR

AMOUNT '
OF AWARE)

National Associa-
tion of State Units
on Aging

National Associa-
tion of State Units
on Aging

Washington School
of Psychiatry

NatiOnal.444socia-
tion of Area
Agencies on Aging

University of
Washington.

Cemrel, Inc.

American Peilionnel
and GUidanCel
Association

4,

. 435

Orientation of Aging Ser-
vice Personnel to the Older
Americans Act

NASUA Inforpation System
Development and Training

Delivering Services for
Community Care of the Aged

Continuing Education for
'dee Agencies on'Aging:
Arevelopmental Procell--

Health Promotion with the

Training of Servite Provi-
ders in Establishing Arts
and Humanities Programs
for.sOlder Adults

Gerontological Counseling:
Continuing Education for
Counselors and Related
Personnel

. -10

90 AT 0012

90 AT 0025

90 AT 0017

9Q AT. 0026

98,000

90,000

10,9/2

47,100

;PLAT 0016

90 AT 0020

90 AT 2100

85,774

79,034

169,864

a



RECIPIENT

165
a

MARSHALLING RESQURCES

Center for Public
Managepant

Center for Public
Management

Ten Reg. Contractors
.Seg I, J. $now
Public Health

Reg. II, Kirschner
Associates

Reg. III, /envie U

Reg. IV Xtrschner
Associates

Reg. V, Kirschner
Associates

PROJECT TITLE .PFOJECT
NuMER

MOW
OF AWARD-

National Assistance to AoA
id the Development of the
Regional Education and ,

Training Program

Coordinabion t Assistance
for Education and Training

IV

HEW 105 79

HEW 105 80
3025
HHS 105,80

C-016

C-021

C-005

C-011

Reg. VI, North Texas
State

Reg. VII, University
of Kansas

Rog. VIII, Davolop-
ment Associates

Reg. IX,' Western
Gerontological Soc.

Reg, X, Kirschner
Associates,

Ten Regional
Contractors

Amendment to Task for Long
Term Care Workshops

-11

C-012

C-014

C-020

C-018

C-028

C-004

A

436

4,293

213,781

125,799

136,837

98,937

133.1E6 __

149,977

141,833

129,852

113,742

131,854

140,967

143,218 411%
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IMPROV1NG;WTLLS OF PERSONNEIr

RECIPIENT

Connecticut

Maine

Massachusetts

New Hampshire

Rhode' Island

Vermont

DetUware

District of Columbia

Maryland

Pennsylvania

Virginia

West Virginia

Alabama

Illinois

Indiana

Michigan

kinnesota

Ohio

Wisconsin

Louisiana

Guam

Office on Aging, Dep
of Health 4 Socials
Service,-Alate of
Alaska,

PROJECT TITLE

lbw
PROJECT
NUMBER

AMOUNT

OF AWARD

State Education 4 Training
'

. .

SI

.

itle 1V-A Training

3?_437

-12

1A38

1A45

1A40

1A41

1A42

1A43

3A70

3A71

3A72

3A68

3A73

3A/4

4A2

AOA-IL-IVA-79

AoA-IN-IVA-79

AoA-MI-IVA-79

AoA-MN-IVA-79

AoA-OH-IVA-79

AoA-W1-IVA-79

6A32

9A3

.10-A-406-79

67,728

30,000

130,000

30,000

30,000

30,000

30,000

30,000

73,313

279,569

92,663

42,448

76,966

227,733

105,504

167,012

847819

211,284

101,653

70,383

15,000

10,000

Zs



RECIPIENT

167

DISSEMINATION AND UTILIZATION

PROJECT TITLE PROJECT Al/ONT
MAUR OF

Franklin Research
Center 4

Franklin Research
Center

Sarage Information
Service

University of
Michigan

American institute
for.Research

UniVersity of
Southern California

8

611gS,,Training Materials
in'tgihg for Dissemination

SCAN Resource Center on
Social Behavioral /Social
Practice

To search and.analyze select
ed un-line data bases to
determine frequency and
content of geron literature
Dissemination 4 Utilization:
Census Data as a Planning
Tool

Gerontological Research
Institute

Psycho-Social Iipacts of
Alternative Transportation
Choide of the Elderly

-13

HE9 10579301

NHS 105 C
084 014

SA 80 6601

90 AR 4915

90-AR-2173

90 AR 0008

4 3 8

31,303

404,973

4,950

133,000

49,000

20,000



0

11

II

till

.J

1930 Title VI Regional Inforn;tion Chart

_

Total Title V
ri.nis a.adtd
b1 Region

/4

Total Indian
1pulation
Leang served
b, ,,

Title VI 14

T. 0112A

Total grant
budict under
Tit!, VI
by region

Stales within
rerion that

re,etwed title
VI funding

hunber of 4dian
tribes by region/

State that re-
caved Title VI J
funding

Total Indian populatiun
being served by
Title VI programs by
States

.

'fatal Title

VI Funds
awar4ed by
States

I 60 65.000 Maine 1 80 $ 65,006

..-

.

1 93 65,000 Nee Yoe!. 1 93 65,000

2

--.,
,

102

'

145,000 Ilississippi

N Carolina
1

1

272

130
175,000

70,000 '

13

-..

1.408 696..1)00 Iltehigan

Ilinnesota

Wisionsin

3

3

7

332 '

522

754

....

205 000
.

215,000
470,1100

26 12,601 1,975,000
I
Oklahoma
New Helios

14

12

10,372
2,229

1.120,000,
11',5 f90

5 464 330,000 bebraskS
Krnsas

2

3

213-
251

175,030
195 000

12 1,237

A\

.

8100+00 ' Utah

IC4OlIo
Dakota

S Dakota
alubt ins.

1

1

2

3
4 5

e

.

118

90
195

283
551

70,000 -

65,000
135,000

200.000
340,019

10 1,233 685,00 California
Nevada
Ali:ons

\ I'
2

,

.

I!i*1

943

70,0m
130,000
465,094'

IS ,

.

2,037 , 1,011,000

'4--

Oregon
Alaska ,

I ,ho

11..4.1nOon
4

1

2 42

10

`4 9kJ

262

250

346

1,229 -

19 808

75,000

135,000
140,000
685 000

06,000,000

u.

19.1.0S -6,000,000 21 0Aate9 115
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ADMINISTRATION FOR NATIVE AMERICANS

HUD /HHS SPECIALIZED INDIAN FIOUBINO PROJECT

In August 1978, the Intra-Departmental Council on Indian Affairs entered intoa formal agreement with the Department of Housing and Urban Developmentfor joint support of a project to provide specialized human care facilities and
services on five Indian reservations. The five tribes selected to participate in theproject were Navajo, Hopi, Zuni,' White Mountain Apache and San Carlos
Apache The. project was designed to maintain the traditional extended familyconcept by providing services and housing for tribal members of all agesin-
cluding components for service to the elderly as part of the overall specializedhousing project.

HUD and HEW jointly funded a grant to build the capacity of the tribes to
assess the housing and service needs Of the elderly, the mentally and physicallyhandicapped, and abandoned and neglected children on the five reservations; to
consider alternatives for meeting priority needs; and to design and implementfacilities and services to meet one or more needs identified. Tribal applications
for housing facilities were reviewed and tentatively approved by HUD and HEWin August1979.

The interagency agreement stipulated that during fiscal year 1980 the Ad-ministration for Native Americans (ANA) would provide assistance to the'tribes for the development of operational and management plans and the identi-
fication of potential funding sources for the services.

To meet the ANA commitment ANA provided a supplemental award of up to$10,000 to the existing ANA grant for each of the five participating tribes.
The Council staff continues to work with the tribes t they move towards theprocess of entering into formal contract agreements with HUD for constructionof the facilities.

INDIAN ACCESS PROJECT

In 'fiscal year 1979, ANA entered into an agreement with the Administration
on Aging to provide support to the National Indian Council on Aging (NICOA)to initiate a deinonstration project on a number of Indian reservations for the
purpose of increasing the number of elderly Indians receiving cash and otherbenefits from entitlement programs.

The Administration for Native Americans agreed to provide a suit not to ex-ceed $85,000 per year for up to 3 years to support the demonstration projectto Increase the receipt of entitlements by elderly Indian people. In fiscal year1979, ANA transferred $85,000 to the Administration on Aging to provide first
year support for the project. In fiscal year 100, funds in the amount of $100,000
were transferred via memorandum to OIIDS budget from ANA to AoA to carryout the second year of the43-year interagency agreement.

LAGUNA ELDERLY CENs*ER

uring fiscal year 1979, ANA entered into an agreement with the Indian Healthrice to jointly, provide management assistance, training and technical assist-
ance to the Paekflo of Laguna in the initiation of its elderly center program. ThePueblo of Lagifila, located in New Mexico, has developed a program which pro-vides comprehensive health and social services to its elderly population. The
project at Laguna includes residential Units for the elderly as well as an elderlycare facility. .

In fiscal year 1979, AN transferred $20,000 to tl) IHS to be used for trainingand technical assistance the Laguna Elderly C nter program. These funds
were committed on a one ti e only basis.

ANA supports the Pueblo of Laguna's effort to aut nate its financial, vital and
Informational data needs: A A en ages and has nted permission to Lagunato revise or redirect its cur n nd future grants t support an automated data ,processing unit to compleme tthe elderly project. I wever, no increase in fundsis currently available.

ANA Acrivrma RELATIVE TO AoA's rrtz :VI PROGRAM

The 1978 amendments to the Older Americans Act established a new grantsprogram under title VI which provides for direct Federal funding to Indiantribes for the proilsion of social and nutrition services to older Indian people.
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The Administration on Aging (AoA) maintained close liaison with the Ad-
ministration for Native Americans (ANA) throughout the process of policy and
regclations development for the implementation of the title VI program As part
of this couperatii e effort,. ANA assigned a full time staff person t4 AoA for
3 months in fiscal year 1980 to proilde assiiitance in the regulations development
pr4KTSS and to proiide a formai linkage bet \teen the two agencies AtiA and ANA
concurred Guist this cooperative effort was a significant asset in'the development
of title 1I policy and implementation strategy. The agencies anticipate con
Uniting a close working telationship for the effective coordination of their respec-
tii e program activities and maximizing the (Mien() and impact of program
administration.

TITLE XX
The-Office of Human Development Services has responsibility for admitilster

ing the social services programs authorized under titles I, IV-A, X. XIV, and XX
of the Social Security Act, as amended. Except for Guam, Puerto Rico, and the
1 irgln Islands, title XX superseded rill of the authorizing titles cited above as of
October 1, 1975. .. .

Lnder title XX, grants are made to States to deliver services under a Compre-
hensive annual services program plan which is designed by tech State to meet
the needs of that State At State option sea ices are delivered to individuals
whose eligibility is based on income or income maintenance status. States may
offer services to persons with family incomes up to 113. percent of the State
median family income for a family of four adjusted for family size. However an
amount equal to at least 50 percent of the Federal share of State expenditures
must be for recipients of aid to families with dependent children (AFDC), sup-
plemental security Income (SSI), essential persons or indlilduals eligible for
merit( aid. Specified services may also be offered on a group basis. States may
choose the sere ices to be prof bled, as long as each service is directed to at least
one of the the title XX goals, and at least three services are directed toward SSI
recipients.

A variety of seril4es directed to assisting aged persons to attain or maintain
a maximum level of self-care and independence are provided through the social
seri ices program. Included are such services as adult day care, adult foster care,
protective services, health-re' d seriices, homemaker, chore, transportation,
and other ..erihes that assist eh ly persons to7remain in their own homes or
in itannueilty hying situations. Se Ices are also offered s li k II facilitate entry
Into institutional care when necessary.

Since title XX data are collected by sere ice and by category of eligibility of
the reeipients 4e.g. AFDC and f-YSI), it is not possible to determine precisely
total services recipients, -and expenditures provided to the elderly. However,
data on the number of recipients, and expenditures for services for those elder
persons eligible for 5 SI payments is at tillable. The following are reported figures
(for fiscal year 1977) and estimates for the number of primary recipients' and
expenditures for the SSI -aged during fiscal years 1977, 1978, and 1979. Estimates
for the number of primary recipients dung fiscal year 1980 are not available

Fiscal yea

Number of S.S1 Expenditures
aged primary (Federal, State,

recipients local funds)

1977 466, 000 5255, 000, 000

1978 451, 000 262, 000, 000

1979 609, 000 300, 000, 000

Since elderly persons other than SSI -aged qualify for, and receive services
from each of the seri lees reported, these data understate the total number of
elderly recipients mill expenditures for sere ices to the aged under title XX. Ex
pendittiro increases base been reported for services which are usually associated

Primary reel t . An individual with whom, or for whom, specific goal is estab-
lished and to whom service.; are provided for the purpose of achleving the goal Services
are considered to he provided to the primary recipient al en they are provided to °they
members of thtt primary recipient's family to f nein tn te nchleiement of the primary
recipient's goal.
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with the needs of the aged. In particular, community based care seri, ices directed
toward the title XX goat of presenting or reducing inappropriate institutional
care have remised increased program empliasinisersal seri, ices such as in-
formation and referral, and protecthe services lirf adults, as 11 as group serv-
ices, have been growing during the last few years. As with"Ell services, these
latter services include elderly recipients.

As is true of services delivery, research and demonstration projects funded
through the Office pf Human Develdptuent Services tend to address arena in
which elderly persons are among the participants in the deinonstratiun programs
and may benefit from implementation of the research results.

In fiscal year 1980, we continued projects insaved-in fiscal year 1978 and
1979 One protect, barriers to the development of community based lung-term care
for elderly elk' handicapped individuals, particularly emphasizes the elderly.
This project is to develop and document methodology for State agency use in
identifying barriers to community placements for long-term care.

Another 12 projects deal with such topics as hospice care, social sere ices
Planning, the impact of Federal policies and services programs on families, trans-
portation to human resource facilities, capacity building of Indi tribal govern-
ments to plan and administer comprehensive social sent systems, and im-
proved case management systems.

Among the concrete effects of these projects were the ffinding of a position of
a case manager to coordinate social services for the elderly by a local county
councill on aging ; the firstThational conference on case management; and the
development of social services for elderly Indians In two areas. In addition, our
transportation projects have established a method for securing insurance cover-
age fur vehicles used to transport the elderly and other suinerabie populations.

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

PROGRAMS ADMINISTERED BY THE SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

The Social Security Administration (SSA) administers the Federal old age
survivors andAhsability insurance (OASDI) program. (title II of the Social Se,
entity Act). OASDI is the basic method in the United states of assuring income
to individuals and families when workers retire, I8ecome disabled, or die. The
basic idea of the cash benefits program is that, while they are working, employees
and their employers pay earmarked social security contributions (FICA taxes)
the self employed also contribute a percentage of their net earnings. Then, when
earnings stop or are reduced because of retirement in old age, death, or disability,
cash benefits, are paid to partially replace the earnings that were lost. Current
contribution* are largely paid out in current benefits. Howevei, at the same time,
current workers build rights to futtre benefit protection.

SSA also administers the supplemental security income (SSI) program for
aged, blind, and diiabled people in financial need (title XVI of the Social
Security Act). SSI provides a federally financed floor of Income fur eligible
individuals with limited income and resources. In most cases, SSI supplements
income from other sources, including social security benefits.

SSA shares responsibility for the black lung program with the Department of
Labor . SSA Is responsible, under the Federal Coat Mine Health and Safety Act,
for payment of black lung benefits to coal miners and their families who applied
for those benefits prior to July 1973, and for payment of black lung benefits to
certain survivors of miners:

Local Social Security offices process applications for entitlement to the medi-
care program and assist individuals in filing claims for medicare benefits. Over
all, Federal administfative responsibility for the medicare program rests with
the Health Care Financing Administration.

In addition, SSA has Federal administrative responsibility for aid to Indo-
chinese, Cuban, Soviet, and ether refugees.

Following is a summary of beneficiary levels today, selected program activi-
ties. study groups,, social security related legislation enacted in 1980 and related
activi ties :

I. OASDI BENEFITS AND BENET ARIE..8

At the beginning of 1980, about 94 percent of 11 Americans age 65 and over
were drawing social security benefits or were e gible to draw benefits if they
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. or their spouses retired about 95 percent of the people olio reached 65 in 1980
o ere eligible Peir benefits. It is expected that to 98 percent of the aged ss ill be
eligible for modal security benefits by the end of the century.

At the end of Septembbr 1980, 35.4 million people ss ere re( els Ing monthly social
security cash benefits an im rease from 3-L9 million in September 1979. Of these
benefit la ries. 19.4 million ss ere retlrbd workers. 3.6 million o ere dependents of
retired workers, 96,000 were uninsured individuals reveling "special age 72'
I Prouty benefits, 4.7 million were disabled workers mid their dependents, and
7 6 millibn were survivors of deceased workers.

The monthly rate mt benefits for Sept( tuber 1950 ss as $10 6 million compared
to pie billion for September 1979. Of this amount. $7.2 billion w as paid to re-. tired workers find their dependents. 81.3 billion oils paid to disabled workers
and their dependents. $2.1 1,1111011 was paid to sun hors, and $10 million o as paid
to special age-72 beneficiaries.

Retired workers received an average benefit for September 1980 of $340 (up
from '$293 In' September 1979i, chile disabled oorkers received an average bene-
fit of $370 (up from $321). Retired workers newly awarded Nodal security bene-

' fits fur September 198O averaged $313. (Mille- disabled workers received average
lnitiltl benefits of $395. During fiscal year 1980 (October 1979-September 19801,
$110 billion in social security ash benefits were paid compared to $101 billion in
fiscal year 1979. Of that total, retired ssorkers and their dependents received
$74.5 billion, disabled workers and their dependents received $14.9 billion, sur-
vivors received $25 6 billion, and special age-72 beneficiaries received $121 million.
In addition, lump-sum death payments amounted to $381 million.

II. SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME'BENEFITS AND BENEFICIARIES

In 1980. SSI payment levels (like social security benefit amounts) were auto-
matically adjusted to reflect a 14 3 percent increase in the (TI. Thus, beginning
in July 1980, tnnximue monthly Federal SSI pay molt levels increased from
$208.20 to $238 for an hulls idual. and from $312 30 to $3:17 for a couple.

During fiscei year 1980, over $7 5 billion In benefits (consisting of $5.7 billion
In Federal (inI11 and $1 s billion In federally adminh.tered State u ppl ements)
were paid. of the 4 1 million beneficiaries on the rolls during September 1980, 1.8
million were aged, and million re( eis ing SSI based on blindness and disability,
although 400,000 of them rein hed age 65 after they began to get payments. Dur-
ing September V180. total pay ments $695 million were made. The total pay-
ments in fiscal ear 191 represent an Increase of about $0.9 billion over fiscal
year 1979.

III. BLACK I.T.V0 'BENEFITS AND BENEFICIARIES

Duet ring September 1980, about 404.000 individuals received $83.8 million in
black lung benefits which were adniiiiistved by the Social Security Administra-
tion. These benefits are financed from general Jesenties. of these Indls iduals,
122,000 miners and their dependents receiZed $45.1 million, while 146,000 widows
and their dependents received $38.7 million. The miners and widows had 135,000
dependents. During fie al year 1980, SSA administered black lung pay ments in
the amount of $1.0 billion.

Black lung 1,enefits Inc reamed by 10.1 percent in November 1980 due to an auto-
matic general benefit increase adjustment under, the law. The monthly payment
to a coal miner disabled by blink lung disc RIK' Increased to $279.80 from $;54. The
monthly benefits fur a miner or widow Ith one dependent is $419.60, and with
two depeirhents ls $189 60 The maximum monthly benefit payable when there are
three or more dependents is $559.50.

IV LOW-INCOME ENF.ROY ASSISTANCE.

Beginning in in tuber 1980, SSA was given Federal adnlinistrative responsi-
bility for a progrnm of Ion Income energy assistance. The purpose of the program
was to help loss Income litclis iduals avoid serious health and financial crises by
providing them assistance to meet the rapidly rising cost Of home energy, par-

ular* for heating. Congress appropi lated $1.2 billion for the program. Of this
amount, $400 million eons paid In early 1980 as a Special one-time energy allow-
ance to about 3 9 million SSI re( Iplents (These. ss ere all December 1979 recipients
except those lie lug In medicaid hist Ittitions.) Pay ments varied by State based on
a formula contained In the legislation, and ranged from a low of $34 to the statu-
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tory maximum ot $250. The eemaining $800 million was distributed to the Statesin the form of block grants. States had flexibility to develop their own programsfor dlstr,ibuting the aid, subject to 11118 approval. These fueds were availableto supplement the payments to SSI recipients, and to make payments to personson other assistance programs or with incomes beloW 125 percent of the poverty'level.

Y.413TREACII ,

C'The SSA reorganization of 1979 established the Office of Governmental Affairswhich has as one of its principal missions the planning and managing of SSA's '"outreach' itctivities, %%MI the goal of increasing SSA's responsiveness to public'concerns about social security programs. Outreach refers to the agency's con-certed effort to establish and maintain ongoing, two-way relationships withii Mx idUais and organizations inside and outside of 'government in order to'form them about social security as they Inform SSA about their interests. 'Some of the key elements of the overall outreach strategy are discussed belowin the "outreaL symposia project" and "Implementation of Executive order onconsumer affairs."
.

vi. OUTREACH SYMPOSIA PROJECT4

.In the period January-June 1980`over 300 town meetings were spon red bylocal social security offices throughout the country. These meetings lowed anational symposium, ten regional symposia. and a symposium inPu rteitko_im--the tctober-December 1-979-penod-=f hexerltirbr meetings was designed to help.-----strengthen public confidAce in the viability 'and stability of social securitythrough enhanced public understanding of ,the present system and current issues.Over 16,000 persons, including significant representation bf the aged, attendedthese meetings. SSA staff presented basic information on the value of the pro-grams, their content and coverat, how they are financed; and the impact on theprograms of changing demogra hic and social patterns, particularly implica-tions of the changing roles of men and women in society. Participants contribut d
e

4
ral, resulting in a wide variety of thoughts and suggestions to shape the

their views and opinions about the topics presented and social security in ,ge -

grams in the years to come. .
0

VII. ISIPLENENTATION OF EXECUTIVE ORDER ON CONSUMER AFFAIRS

On September 26. 1979. the Presidentissued Executive Order No. 1216Q, "pro-viding for the enhancement and cooldinating Federal consumer programs," thepurpose of which is to ensure tha consumer Interest is Integrate into thedecisionmaktng processes of govermlient. Many requirements of this order arealready ongoing activities of SSA through such functions as: Review of all pro-posed regulatory and procedurattmaterial tot adverse impact on the public: (den-tffication of problems in existing policy and practices adversely affecting thepublic ; linking interested outside groups with poltcymakers to ensure considera-tion of their views before policy is revised; conducting and reviewing the currentprocess for conducting public hearings on proposed regulations; production ofinformational materials for the public on SSA-administered programs; and thesystem-OM handling of complaints. SSA published its draft Consumer Affairs
Ilan on June 9, 1980 setting forth the initiatives underway and planned to assurefull implementation of the Executive order. The draft was made available to well
over 200 groups and organizations for comment. The revised plan has been for-warci.Q1-to 11115 for review and eventual publication in the Federal Register. Inthe meantime, SSA is continuing to !maiden its contacts with the public and ismoving ahead to provide the public with greater access to SSA's decisionmakingprocess.

-
VIII. INFORMATION AND REFERRAL PROJECT

The broad Mission of SSA in the area of income maintenance and social welfare
awn result of the IIEW reorganization of ,1977.-bas prompted the agency to ex-plore a chanze III Its Inforination and referral policies and practices to meetthe needs of this greater and more varied ,population. In 1979, SSA began ,an
initiative to reassess the agency's role in Information and referral for related
social and economic services to determine how SSA services caps be Improved
and, or expanded to meet current needs. The effort 18 aimed Redeveloping proc-
esses for referral at the local level based on other agencies'. ability to deliver
services SSA is consulting with other golernment agencies-and outsideorganize--
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lions regarding their needs and programs In des ell ing Its information and refer-
.

ral pittn. This lnitiatlse resulted In various proposals to strengthen SSA s infor-
mation a d referral services. These proposals are Lurrentl,y- being esaluated
witbiu e agency.

IX. IMPROVED COMMUNICATION AND SERVICES

In fiscal year 1980, the Office of Public Affairs uudertOok the following
-projects-r

Improved Publications

During fiscal year 1980 the Social Security Administration s Office of Public
Affairs conduited a vomprehensice re% less of all tin: administration's pubht In-
formation pamphlets. The obJectis e was to make sure that tilt information pro-
vided to the public was concise, understandable and reles`ant. A secondary ob-
jective was to reduce the total number of publications produced The revised,
redesigned pamphlets will be distributed during fiscal year 1981.

Servioe to Hispanics

In an effort to Improve the overall service to the Hispanic community, the
Social Security Administration has translated almost all applications. forms
and notices into Spanish for people who indicate a desire to get social security
information In Spanish. In addition, the Soeffir-SecuritrAdniinf.s-tration snow
producing publications, radio and television materials specifically designed to
reach the Hispanic community_

Improved Notices to Social Security Administration Beneficiaries

The Social. Security Administration has redesigned its computer notice system
that sends personalized notices to several nil/lion working social security bene-
flcaries each year. Using the information from each beneficiary's annual report
of earnings, the system generates a notice which explains how social security
benefits are affected by the beneficiary's work and earnings. Each notice has a
covering letter which summarizes the benefit changes in a few 'short paragraphs.
Attached to the corer lettei is an information sheet that gives more detailed
information about how the benefit changes were figured. This notice style gives
the beneficiary a simple, easily understood explanation of benefit changes (and
for those beneficiarieswho want more background, a breakdown of specific bene-
fit facts and figures). -

Food Stamp Ser{lce in Social Security Administration Offices
.

In August 1980, Sqcial Security offices began taking food stamp applications
from supplemental-security income recipients and applicants-who live in house-
holds where everyone either receives supplemental security income or is applying
for it. The Social Security Administration began this service to make it easier for
aged, blInd and disabled persons to apply for food stamps.

X. SSA ADMINISTRATIVE GOALS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

During fiscal year 1980, SSA placed major emphasis on balancing speed and
accuracy in the processing of DI, SSI, and RSI claims; improving the processing
and recovery of SSI overpayments; working with the States to reduce errors in
the AFDC program; and maintaining control over the professing of hearings and
appeals in spite of increasing receipts of hearing requests. ,

These objectives were generally achieved. The gains made in improving
piocessing times during fiscal year 1979 were maintained or Improved upon. white
accuracy rates were also improved. RSI claims accuracy improved from 95.9
percent at the end of 1979 to 90:3 percent; State agency processing accuracy
(medical determinations) increased from 00.0 percent to 98.7 percent in the DI
program and-from 92.5 percent to 93.2 percent in the SSI program; the amount
of unresolved SSI overpayments decreased by 19 percent during 1980; collections
increased 7 percent over 1979; and the number of hearing dispositions increased
by almost 10 percent over 197Q.

Along with these improvements, there were some problem areas. Even though
hearings_ffisposItions were Up.__pendinghigiring requests increased because of
qn 11- percentifCrease in requests for hearing and the inability to hire sufficient
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numbers of Administrative Law Judges (ALJ's). T,he SSI pa,men error ra
remained at 5 percent tlirough March 1980. As a result of SSA's con
the AFDC error rates, a special task force has been established to de e mine
improvements which can be made in this program. Recommendations will be
made during fiscal year 1981.

ESA's major emphasis in 1981 is to maintain the processing time and accuracy
gains achieved over the past 2 years while implementing the substantial pro-
ViaiP na of ate disability amendments, ut 1980. Special emphasis is also being gisento assure a sihooth move to the new computer center, to improve women and
minority ,work force representation through the equal employment opportunity ,
program, to begin the upgrading of our telecommunications system, to achieve
socioeconomic procurement goals and improve management of grants and con-
tracts, to upgrade field office facilities, and to improve systems security.

XI. NATIONAL COMMISSION ON SOCIAL SECURITY

The 1977 amendments established the National Commission on Social Security.
Some members were appointed by the President and some by Congress. The
National Commission is engaged in a bruadscale, comprehensive study of the
social security program, including medicare. The study also includes the status
of the trust funds. coverage, adequacy of benefits, possible inequities, alternatives
to the current programs and to the method of financing the system. integrarion of
the fmcdal security system with private-retirement programs, and development
of a special price index for the elderly tThe Commission issued interim reports
on May 11, 1979 and on January 11, 1980. The release of the 4E11 report is ex-
pected early in 1981.)

III. PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON PENSION POUF'

The President's Comniission on Pension Policy waa eistablis.hed by Executive
order in July. 1978 The Commission is examining pension systems around the
country in an effort to develop national policies for retirement, firvivor, and

rklisabiIity programs that Can serve as a guide for public and private programs.
In response to the problems that pension systems face, the President's Com-

mission will:
Provide an overview of all existing retirement, survivor, and disability

programs.
--Asses the ability of exist& programs, and systemsencompassing the Fed-

era!, State, local, and private sectorsCo meet future commitments and
future needs.

Devise a national' policy on retirement that can be used as a guide by all
programs; and
Propose reforms that are needed'to nteet national policy goals, both now and
in the future.

The Commission Issued interim reports in May and Avember, 1980; it is
expected to submit its Anal report to the President in February.

XIII PRECEDENT SETTING COURT DECISIONS THAT AFFECT THE ELDERLY MADE DURING
FISCAL YEAR 1980 OR STILL PENDING

ralifano v Boles Marriage RequirementMothers of Illegitimate Children
On June 27, 1979, the I' S Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality of the

marriage requirements of sections (202g) of the Social Security Act. That statute
provides for a mother's benefit for a widow or surviving divorced wife of a de-
ceased worker if she hay an entitled c hild of the worker in her care. The Supreme
Court con( luded that the mothers' benefit was designed to benefit mothers who
suffer economic loss upon the death of a worker. To effectuate this, the court
determined that the Congress could reasonably conitlude that a woman never
married to the corker sums less likely to be dependent on him at his death than
one who was his widow or surviving divorced wife. -

Barri* v Rosario. -Limitation on AFDC Payments in Puerto Rico

On May 21,_198(), the I' S Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality of Sec-
tions 11081n ) and 1905( b of the Social Security Act. These sections concern Fed-

eral assistance in Puerto Rica and cense a lower benefit-ceiling-for Fed-
eral programs in Puerto Rico than for Federal programs in the States in the
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United States. The Supreme Court held that under the Territory clause of the
Constitution, tke Congress build treat Puerto Rico differently from the States
as lung as a rational basis existed. The Supreme Court found suite a basis in (1)
the increased program costs, (2) the fact that resident:, of Puerto Rico du not
pay Federal income tax , and (3) the possibility f disruption to the economy
of Puerto Rico because of increased benefit levels.

O'Connor %. Harris.Gender-Based ClassificationSunk lng Divorced Fa,ther

On September 24, 1070, the U.S. District Court fur the Western Distric
Washington found section 202 ) of the Social Security Act unconstitution
insofar as it provides benefits to a surviv lag di% urt ed mother with an entitle
child in her (are, but precludes entitlement to benefits for a similarly situated
sunk ing div urced father. Regulations to effectuate this decision have been
promulgated.

Ambrose v. Califano.Gender-Based Classification-Surviving
Divorced Husband

On July 17, 1080. the U S District Court for the District of Oregon entered
a final judgment adjudging unconstitutional the absence from the SoCjal Se-
t urity At of provisions for benefits for "surviving divorced husbands." The dis-
frit t ()tat had tumid application of the Social Security Act unconstitutional_to_
the husband. income, unless this presuwptiOn effgct, rebutted by the n ife.
'but provides no (utnparable. benefit for a similarly situated male. The district
court ordered payment to the plaintiff and what is essentially a nationwide class.,
Regulations to effectuate this decision are being drafted.

Bicker v. Harris Gender-Based ClassificationAllocation of elf-
Employment Income in a Community Property Jurisdiction ,

,On July 17, 19SO, the K.S. District Court fur the Eastern Dikrict of California
found sec tiun 2111a )45) i A.) of the Social Security Act to be an unconstitutional
gentler based discrimination. That section provides that self-employment income
derived In a community property jurisdiction shall generally be presumed to be
the husband s Income. unless this presumption is in effect, rebutted by the wife.
The court determliaci that the statute served no valid "governmental objective"
and vas patently arbitrary," Regulations to effectbate this decision are being
considered. ,

Mertz v. Harris. Gender-Based, Classification Widower's Insurance Benefits -

On September 10, 1980, the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of
Texas entered a Judgment finding s tlon 202(f) (1) (A) of the Social Security Act
unconstitutional. Section 202(f) ( (A) requires as a condition of entitlement
that a nidoner has not remarried. e comparable provisions for widow's bene-
fits, sec tiun 2021e) (1) (A), provides a be t if a %%idol, "is not married " The dis-
trict court found the challenged provisions o be violative of the "equal protec-
tion" clause. lino appeal is taken to the Supreme Court, this decision will be effec-
tuated by regulations.

81:11MARY OF LEGISLATION EgACTL:D DURING FISCAL YEAR 1980 THAT-
SIGNIFICANTLY AFFECTS SSA

Public Lair 96 88 (S. 210), Education Organization Act of 19 signed on Octo-
ber 17,1979 ______

Establishes a Department of Education, nith provisions to trinsfer to the new
department %motional rehabilitation functions and offices vested in HEW. The
functions of the Secretary of IIEW under sections 222 and 1615 of the Social Se-
c laity Ac t are exempted from the provisions of the Act. IIEW'has been renamed
the Department qt Health and-Human Services. , )
Public Lase 96 110 11.R. 4955), State Departnunt Migration and Refugee Assist-

ance Appr )priat ionssigned on November 13, 1979 ,
Ides Air coldindation of the existing Indochinese refugee program at

ourrent funding levels from October 1, 1970 through September 30, 1981.
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Public taw 96-126 (,17.R. 4930), Department of the Interior Appropriations and
Energy Assistance Payments to SSI and Low Incomc Householdssigned
November 27, 1979

Includes an SSA related amendment to fund energy assistance for fiscal year
1980 with a $135 billion appropiopriation to the Community Sers ices Admin-
istration. Of this amount, $12 billion was transferre to III for payment of11181
energy grunts, allowances, and related administratisf costs. Abut $400 million
was made available for payment as a specialkone-th e energy allowance to SSI

e %tillable fur block grant funding to
States for assistance to AFDC, ood stamp, or other assiiTancehoTIMMIT15; mid
households w ith incomes below 1 5 percent of the poverty, level.
Public Latc 96-167 (II R. 522%), Legislation Pertaining to Independent Con-

tractorssigned on December 29, 1979
Extends for 1 more year (from January 1, 1980 to January 1. 1981), the in-

terim relief provided by Congress last year (i.e., forgae di FICA an( income
tax liability) to businesses that base been treating workeili as independent con-
tractors raffier than employees.

4.
o

Public Lau .96-178 (II R. 3091), Tax Treatment of State Legislators' Travel
Expenses (Includes Child Support Enforcement Amendment)signed an
January 2, 1980

Continued through March 31, 1980, 75 percent Federal matching of States'
costs of providing child support services to coq -AFDC clients. Also extended the
authority to subsidize childcare employment of welfare recipients.
Public Law 96-212 (II.R, 2816/S. 643), The Refugee Alit of 1979signed on

.if arch 17, 1980

Provides a single statutory framework governing the admission and resettle-
ment of refugees, established an Office of Refugee Resettlement within the De-
partment of Health and Human Spnices, repealed the Indochina Migration and
Refugee Assistance Act of 1975, provided 100 percent, Federal funding for cash
and medical assistance to any refugee during the 3-year period following
admission into the United States, provided reimbursement in atly1 fiscal year
for 100 percent of the no -Federal cases associated with Cuban refugees to whom
SSI paymentawere bel g madd

by
of September 30, 1978, and requires the

Secretary to report to C ngress by January 31 of each year on the status of the
program.

- 't
Public Law 96 -222 (H.R. 2797), Technical Corrections Act of 1979signed on

4pril I, 1980 --
Makes technical corrections relatedAto the t e Act of 1978; including con-

forming amendments concerning earned income to credits (EITC), pension re-
form and the Black Lung Benefits Revenue Act. e act .is of interest to SSA
In that it provides for counting EITC as earned i ome .under the AFDC and
SSI pregrams. It further provides that in cases where an AFDC or SSI recipient
receives excess EITC pjuyments which have to be refunded to the Government,
the person would receive a corresponding increase in the AFDC or SSI benefit.
Public Late 96-223 (II R. 3919), Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax Act of 1979

signed bn April 2, 1980

For fiscal years 1981-90, the act sets aside 25 percent of the first $227" billion
of windfall profits revenue and one-third of any reenneiibove that amount to
be Used for programs for energy' assistance to low-income persontr.

For fiscal year 1981, the act authorizes $3.115 billion to States for low- Income
energy assIstlunce programs Each State will establish and operate, subject to
Federal approVal. Its own plan, but may requeRt-SSA to mak payments to SSI
recipients. Households eligible for the IrssIstance are those rec iving AFDC (ex-
cept foster care)., SSI I except 'households eligible solely on ill basis of an 551,
recipient who is in a title XIX institution, in the household of another, or inthe household a child)., ao'd stumps. certain.income4ested veterans' benefits;
and households with lecomes at or belLw the Baran of ,Labor Statistics (BLS)lower living standard.

The funds will be distributed to the States loused on allocation formulas in the
law, The Secretary shall reserve $7, 5 million to be apportioned on the basis of

S
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need among the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam. American Samoa, the
Virgin Islands. Northern Mariana Islands and the Trust 1 erritury of the Pacific
Islands Mid 4.113all transfer to the Community St r% he Al11111111:,tra dun $100 million
for energy crisisrelated.activities.

For tisi al years 1982-90. the programs are not specified but rather must be
developed and emit ted In separate legislation Of the 25 percent of the prujected
$227 billion in revenues whl h are albs ated fur law -income fissistance. for fiscal
years 198240. the Act does provide a suballocation. as'follows .

50 'percent allocated for programs to assist AFDC and SSI recipients under

50 percent allocated to a program fur emergency energy assistance.
Public Late 96-243 111 J. RC& 5451, rgcnt Appropriation for the Food Stamp

Programsigned on May 16, 1980
Made urgent appropriations for the fund stamp program for the fiscal year

ending September 30. 1980.
Public Late 96-249 (S. 130), Food Stamp Act Amendments of 1980signed on

May 26, 1980

IncrOased the lista; year 1979 authorization and the fiscal year 1980 and 1981
dollar limitations on appropriations for the food stamp programs. The Act also in-
cludes pro%Isions to rcquire the Secretary of IIIIS to provide SSN's and data in
IIIIS flies to the Seirtary of Agriculture and State,ragencies for use in the ad-
_ministration yr the rood stampi,rograimIt. also contains pros isions to raise the
level of dedut thins for certain medical and dental tenses for purposes of de-
termining food stamp eligibility for residents of but containing an SSI
recipient or a member age 60 or over.
Public Lau) 96-265 (11.R. 3236), Social Security Disubslity A,mendments of

1980stgned on June 1980

Family benefit cap. Facial enefits in disability cases are limited to the lesser
of 85 percent of the AINIE or 150 percent of the I'IA, but no less than 100 percent
of the PIA. Effective for individuals eligible for benefits after 1978 who were
never entitled to disability benefits before July 1980.

Variable dropout years: Dropout years for disabled workers are:,
Number of

dropout years
\Yorker's age :

` Under 27 0
27 to 31 1
32 0 36 2
37 to 41 8
42 to 46 4
47 and over 5

A worker will also get 1 dropout year for each year in which he had no earn-
ings and had a ,hild under age 3 living with him. However, cfrany year is dropped
as a child care dropout year, the total number of dropout yearsregular and
child care cannot exceed 3. Effective fur individuals who were never entitled
to disability benefits before July 1980, except that the child care provision will
be effective for monthly benefits after June 1981.

Medicare waiting period. Provides that months in the 24 -month medicare wait-
ing period need not be consecutive. Thus, for former DI beneficiaries who become
disabled again within a certain time period (60 months for disabled workers and
84 months for Illsablpd widow (pr)s and adults disabled since childhood), any
months which counted toward meeting the 24 month medicare w aiting period will
count toward meeting that requirement in the subsequent period of disability.

Extension of intiticnient for medicare. Extends medicare for DI beneficiaries
(who hate not medically lecoyered) for the proposed 15-month automatic re-
etitlement period follow ing the trial work period (TWP) and for an additional
;:4 months.

Work expense deductions. Allows deductions in DI cases of the cost of impair-
ment related. services and devices and attendant care costs from earnings in
determining SCA if they are necessary for the beneficiary to work and if the
beneficiary pays for them.

Closed ctidwatiarp rccord. Forecloses the introduction of new evidence in
OASDI claims after decisions are made at hearings.

. 4 4
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-- -Study of time limits for decisions on benefit claims: Requires the Secretary toreport to the Congress by July 1. 1980. on appropriate time limits %%Rhin which adecision should be made in initial, reconsideration, Bearing and Appeals Councilcases" under ()ASIA.'

.
Payment for existing medical et idence: Provides for payment\from the trustfunds for medical es idence submitted by non-Federal institutions and physiciansin DI c4tims when such evidene4 is requested and required by the secretary.
Exletesion-of-the- term. of the -National Commissioner on Social Seenrity: Ex-tends the appointments of members of the National Commission on So0i Seen-_rityto April_13.9,fn,____..__________ _......_______

contributionsFrequency of deposits of social security contributions from State and Localgocernnicati Requires that deposits from State and local governments be due 30days after the end 4 each month. ,
Benefits and services for the terminally ill: Provide the Secretary with theauthority to participate in a demonstration project being done by MIS on pro-viding services to the teminally ill.

--e-,Voluntary certification of medicare esuppletitental health insurance policies:Eatables es a voluntary program to certify medicare supplemerital health insur-ance
.

once i hetes which meet certain minimum standards i so.called medi-gap poll-es) seance of seals of certification is to begin July 1, 1982.
A panel consisting of the 1111S Secretary and four State insurance commis-s oners will be appointed to determine which States are in compliance with theNational ,A.plociation of Insurance Commissioners Model Regulations,and have

loss-ratios in effect. Effective July 1982 in those States which do not meetstandards. 0. .
Benefits for people engaging in SGA and exclusion of impairment-related ex-penses,. SSI disabled beneficiaries whose earnings equal or exceed the SGA levelwill he entitled to special cash benefits until their countable income reached illFederal for State. if applicable) "breakeven" point. States wilt haVe the option

of supplementing those entitled under the provision.
People who receive the special benefits will he eligible for medicaid and socialservices on the same basis as regular SSI recipients. a
A blind or disabled person %sill continue to be eligible for medicaid and socialservices even if his on' her income is at or above the "breakeven" point (and he orshe is no longer getting cash benefits) if it is determined, under regulations, thatthe person ,
Con t limes to have a disabling impairment.
Deer( not have income. except for earnings. which is equal to or in excess of

-the anionnt which %%mild cense him to be Ineligible for regular or special SSI
benefits. .

Would be seriously Inhibited in continuing employment through loss of medic-aid and social services, eligibility : and
Does not have earnings high enough to allow him or her to provide a reason-

able equivalent of the SSI benefits, medicaid, and social services he or she
would have ve in the absence of earnings.

For 1 S1J)eneficiarles, impairment-related work expenses will be deductible for
substantial gainful activity purposes if paid for by the beneficiary. The deductionis also allowed for benefit-computation purposes. t For purposes of initial entitle-
ment, an individual must meet_the income test and qualify for benefits withoutthe deduction.) . .

Also provides for a 3-year pilot program of grants to States who may. at theiroption, provide medical assistance (not necessarily under a State's medicaid pro-
gram) and social services to severely handicapped people engaging in SGA noteligible for SS1, spet:ial benefits or medicaid. if the State determines medical
assistance and social services are necessary for the individual to keep working.($11 million authorized for September 1981 through- fieptember 1982, with total
3-year expenditures not to exceed $18 million.)

Sheltered workshops Treats remuneration received In sheltered workshops asearned income for SS1 purposes.
Parental deeming. TerminateS parental deeming for SSI at age 18. Be

recipients who were age 18 or oser in September 1980, and who receivedmental security income benefit for September will, not be reduced as athis.provision. , . .Alillis under SST Provides that income and resources of sponsors willdeemed to aliens for 3 years after entry and aliens will be required to o
cooperation of sponsors in providing necessary information to SgA: (Exceptions
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to the deeming prot ision are pros ided . I ) lind' or disabled aliens h
- blindness or disability tomment ed afn entry . i 2 ) refugees JrI alien. nted

political asy him i Makes aliens and sp nsors Jointly liable fur any ot erpayment
during the 3.3 ear period on account of allure to pros ide correct information to
SSA. except w here good cause for Him. exists.

Continuing DI or .SNI be nefits for persona in a 1'R plan. Permits DI and SSI
benefits to continue after medical recu% ery fur persons in appro% d VR programs
if SSA determines that the continuance %Sill Increase the likelih that the per-
son will go off the disability rolls permanently.

Automatic r«ntithno nt to disability be tie fits. Pro% ides that a person may
become automatically reruitled to 1)1 or SS1 benetits tassuming nonmedical
criteria are met i if tie stops performing SGA within the 15 notntlis follow ing the
end of the trial work period.

`'' Trial work period for disab e widows and a idouers Extends the trial wort/
'period to disabled widows and vidowers. .

At/mm.4h a t out of the desalt' y prograin
ti

Gives he Secretary the authority toGives
through regulaons. ocedures and it rforinnave standards for the

State disability determination process. In the eve Y of unsatisfactory State per-
formance. the Secretary could take Os er the administration of the State determi-
nation process. Requires thec,Set retary to report to ('ingress by Jply 1, 1980 on
contingency plan fur Federal assumption of State funs titan; and operations Alsb
t I) provides for preferential hiring of State employees (except for the State
DDS Administrator or Ma Deputy ), anti (2) prohibits tills from assuming a
iiini, function dad the Set retary of Depaitment of Labor determines that the
State has made arrangements to protect State employees not hired by 1111S.

Felt reel ref it tr of 'state age to y th terminations. Requires the Secretary to re-
view, on a preeffec t (onion basis, State agency DI allowances. The effective dates.-
or 1 ederal tin-effectuation re-cies% of title II allow allees and continuances would

be. 15 percent for fiscal year RM. 35 perc,ent fur fiscal year 1982 and 65 percent
for 1953 and thereafter Title XVI cases w ill also tie re% lewed although not man-

, dated In the law.
Also requires the S retary to implement a program of re% few of ALJSleelslons

and submit a report tt Congress by January 1, 1982.
Dt lath d de null nutty I. Requires that social security and SSC disabll

notices be expressed In anguage understandable to the claimant and
discussion of the es 'deuce and reasons w hy the disability claim was clenie

/Ann/atm on court&rt mand$ Permits OSDI cases to be remand
courts on the Set retary's motion oily for "guild cause" shown, and on coo
motion only If there Is mess and material e,vidence that was not previou

ty denial
nchide a

d from
t's own
ly sdk..

witted and there is 'good cause" for not laving submitted the es idence. (Pro-
vision also w mild apply for 551 eases since the provision of title II that is
amended is referenced in title XVI.)

Payment -for remain trateLerpensi.. Provides for payments from the trust
funds fur travel expenses ith a limit on air travel costs) incident to medical
exit mInp Nous required by SSA In c011iant thin with n disability or medicare claim
and for trifle, expenses Incurred by OASDI and SSI applicants, their representa-
ti% es and us itnesses lu trawling to heakings and reconsideration interviews before
an Administrative Law Judge. Tru.seMpenses for 851 applicants will be paid
from general revenues 8

Pc node(' re t u it; of disabilit y de termidat ion Requires that. unless a finding has
been made that an SSD1 or SSI beneTh hay 's disability is permanent, the case will
be reviewed by the Secretary at least once every 3 years.

it port by the at art tarp. Requires the Secretary to submit to the Congress no
lattr than January 1, 11)85 a report as to the effec ts of OA SDI and SSI provisions
of the bill.

Adjustment of retroartise title II benefits on account of,SSI benefits. Provides
fur adjustitg retroactive title II social security benefits by the amount of SSI
benefits already paid that VS mild not haw been paid if the social _security benefits
had been paid. and therefore taken into account as income, on their regularly
scheduled payment dates.

Demonstrat(on)authority. Requires the Commissioner to conduct demonstra-
tion projects and experiments to test effect of substantial gainful activity (SGA)
alternatis es on attempts to return to work and to report the findings by January
1, 1983.
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Authorizes waiver-of-benefit requirements of the disability insurance and medi-
care programs to permit demonstfation projects to test ways to stimulate disabled
people to return to work. An interim report on the project must be sent to Con-
gress by January 1,1983 and a final report 5 years after enactment.) -

Authorizes waivers in the case of other DI demonstration projects which SSAmay wish to undertake, particularly rehabilitittion projects.
Also provides SSA general experimentation authority in the SSI program with

the folldwing qualifications. (1) Participation must be voluntary.; (2) total
income and resources of a peerson must not be reduced as a result of an expert-m n , and (3 must be a project to ascertain the feasibility of treating
drug a is and alcoholics to preventpermanent

Work five program: In addition to registration requirements under cur-
rent ltiw, adds a requirement that AFDC recipients not exempted by law must
register for and participate in employment search activities in the.WIN program
as a condition of AFDC eligibility ; provides to registrants additional social and
supportive services necessary to find and retain employment.

Allows States to match Federal WIN funds with in-kind goods and services.
Provides for locating employment and supportive services together.
Eliminates required 60-day counseling period in termination of assists
Autholizes Secretaries of HES and Labor to establieh the period duringolliKeh

individuals will continue to be ineligible for AFDC if they refuse without good
cause to participate in. the WIN program.

Clarifies that earned income from public service employment (PSE) is not
disregarded in computing AFDC benefits.

Provides-a limitation of 8 weeks per year on employment search activity and
requires reimbursement of employment search expenses.

Use of IRS to collect child support for-non-AFDC families: Extends IRS child
support collection authority to non-Af`Dc child support enforcement cases, sub-
feet to present law certification and other requirements.

Safeguarding information: Exempts any governmental agency, or component or
instrumentality thereof, authorized by law to conduct audits or similar activities
in connection with the administration of the AFDC program from the general pro-
hibition against disclosure of personal information about AFDC recipients to
legislative bodies. The amendment makes similar changes with regard to auditsunder title XX, social. services. -

Pederla 'notching for child support dutiei performed by court personnel: Allows
Federal matching for State expenditures (including compensation) for court per-
sonnel (less payment of judges' salaries and other officials making judicial deci-
sions, e.g., magistrates) and other supportive and administrative personnel for
title IV-D functions, to the extent the expenses exceed State expenses for the
same activities for calendar year 1978. -

Child support management information systemil: Increases Federal matching
to 90,percept for title IV-D costs incurred by States in developing and ample-

. mentinit computer information systems ; requires HITS assistance and review ofState systems.
AFDC management informattotisystems: Increases the current 50 percent Fed-

eral matchingto 90,percent for title IV-A costs incurred by States in developing,
designing, and installing computer information systems and retains the currefit50-50 matching far operatisnal costs.

Child support reporting and matching procedures: Prohibits advance paymentof the Federal share of State title IV-D adrdinistrafive expenses for a calendar
quarter unless the State has submitted a complete report of the child support
collected and disbursed In the quarter which ended 6 months earlier: allows re-
duction in the payment to a State of title,'IV-A monies by the Federal share of
title IV-D' collections made but not reported by the State.

Access to wage information for child support program: Authorizes the Com-miesioner of Social Security to disclose wage, self-employment and retirement
income records fpr title IV-D purposes to State and local child support agencies,
with stringent safeguards. Also permits State unemployment compensation infor-mation to be released to child support agencies.
Public Law 96-272 (H.R. 3434), Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act of1980signed on June 17, 1980

Transferred the current title IV-A, AFDC foster care program to a newly
created part E of title IV, "Federal Payments for Adoption Assistance and Foster

of "c
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Care." States may shift AFD(' foster care from title IV A to thPne title IV-E
program as of October 1p 19,0 and are required to hose lande tls trhusition by
tiettiber 1, 1952. The new law reams ed the limitation, w ith t ertain conditions, that
hildren must be placed in foster care as the result of.a judicial deternithation in

' order to receise foster t are pay meats. It also authorizetr Flaleral matching for
adoption nssistance pay beats to parents whodidopt hildreeiligible for AFDC
or SSI with special needs,- A ceiling of $2.7 billion for fiscal year 1950 was
placed on Fedei.al title XX funds. This amount will be increased annually,
thereafter.

With respect to the AFDC, §S1 and ('SE amepdments the law provides that.
AFDC! earnings disregards .w will not be applied to any earned income not
reported on a timely basis.

States will be permitted to prorate the shelter and utilities portion of the
AFDC lament when the AFDC household 'inhles wcligitile. tlusely related
relatives
States US( tile Claims for Federal reimbursement under tile AFDC, SS!,
medicaid and other Social Security Act programs within 2 years after ex
penditure ( with certain exceptions.).

Federal matching wilt he allowed for AFDC foster care children soluntarily
removed from the Jenne of a relatice prior to a judicial determination %%risen
such a determination (made before (it.tober 1, 1975) subsequently found the
action to be in the best interest of the child.

-1 he $30 indium annual Federal funding for the services Programs admin-
istered by States for disabled and blind children revels ing SS' shall be ex-
-tended to September 30, 1952

and SSI rut &pietas eligible for 'higher VA pension benefits under the
Irnh \ A pension nuprtis legislation, and rising in.States which pro -
tide medicaid eligibility for AFDC and SSI recipients only on a categorical
basis i i e , States a Inch do not htAllr programs for the medically needy), may
refuse to accept the higher A pension in order to continue eligibility for
SSI, AFDC and medicaid.

i3- percent Federal matching nor the non-AFDC child support enforce-
ment program that was reinstated by PublickLaw 9(4-178 was made pertna-

, neat
--The fiscal year 1979 temporary increase hi the ceiling and matching rate for

AFDC and' aid to the aged. blind and disabled in the territories was made
permanent. The new ceiling 19 $77.7 million' with a matching rate of 75
percent.

-A.15-pereent incentive payment financed entirely from the Federal shareof
collections shall be made to States which enforce and collect child support
within the Stat on their own behalf.

The imposition of the 5-percent penalty for failure by n,,State to have an
effectise child support' enforcement program for the' loci January 1, 1977
to October I, 1977 was delayed until October 1, 1980.

Public Late 90-321 (8. 4995). Meat rrIsis Prop/amSigned on 'August 4, 1980
Permitted the Community Ser.( ices Adurthistration to reprogram $21 million

from its rural des elopments' unspent funds under the energy crisis assistance
program to help low- Income individuals meet the-`cost of heat crisis-related
energy bills.
Public Law (S. 299), Regulatory Flexibility ActSigned on September

19, 19811
Contains provisions concerning agena.y. ruiemaking requirements which re-

quire an agency to:
Assess the economic and paperIvork impact of a proposed rule on individuals,

small businesses, organItations and governments, and also require that such
assessment include possible alternatVes to the proposed rule.

In addition to current information required at the time of publication of a
notice of proposed rid-making, include. (1) A description and estimate of
the Manlier of entitles to whit it the proposed rule would apply. (2) Identifica-
tion of duplicative or overlapping rules, (8) agency assurance to consider
acceptable alternatives to the proposed rule, and (4) statements outlining
the purpose, form and length of recordkeeping and reporting forms and skills
needed to complete same estimate of personnel required for recordkeeping
purposes, and estimate of time required for compliance for the entitles.

453
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Public Law 96-364 (H.R. 3900, if ultiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of
1976---4!trnvd on septf tuber 26, 1960

Oriitains a social security related pro' isluu to pros ide that the unemployment
pension offset requirement di existing Jae. 'section 330i ( a ) IS of the Internal Rev-
enue ('ode) shall continue to apply in the curie of social security mid raliroikd
retirement benefits The lass also authorizes States to limit the amount of pension
offset to take account of the individual's contributions to the retirement benefit.

HEALTH CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION

Loco -Team Cd.P.E STUDIES AND DEMONSTP4TIONS

The mission of the Health Care Financing Administration tHCFA) is to pro-
mote the timely delivery of appropriate, quality health care to its beneficiaries--
approximately 45 million aged, disabled, and Ion Antoine Americans. IICFA is
committed to nialOng bedeficiaries aware of the services for %%Well they are eligi-
ble, promoting the accessibility of those sersltes and ensuring that HCFA policies
and actions promote efficiency and quality oithin the total health care delivery

.system.
H('YA's programs are the principal source of funding for long-term care

services In the United States, primarily skilled nursing and intermediate cave
faclifties, and in me health care ser% ices. IICFA spent an estimated $8.2 billionin Federal and State'funds for long-term care services in liscal year 1979. The
medicaid program financed the greatest part of these expenditures, with Federal
and State payments of over $7 billion for skilled and Intermediate care nursing
facility services, and an estimated $248 million for !tome health care services.
(The medicare program spent approximately $36S milli ,m tor skilled nursing
facility Aervhles and $445 million for home health services in fiscal year 1979).
Since '1970, nursing home care expenditures have experienced annual increases
averaging 16 percent In addition, during that period, nursing Inane days of care
increased from 4 to 6 percent annually. The increased utilization of institution-
alized long-term care services may be attributed in part to the growing popula-
tion at risk. Today, about one-fourth of fhe elderly population Is 75.and over.
However, this proportion is projected to increase by over one-third by the year
2035 The 45 and over age group will represent 1 of every 10 elderly persons by
the year' 035 The data indicates that currently three-fourths of all nursing home
residents are 75 and over, and more than one-third are 85 years and older.' How-
ever, the:aged are only one segment of the long-term care population.

The adult disabled constitute a .substantial element of the population alto long-.
term care needs Approximately 23 percent of the population over the age of 18
have at least some limitation to their physical fumtioning.' Data have also been
reported which indli ate that the number of adult disabled under age 65 who have
severe impairments is equal to the limber of impaired persons over 65.'

Still another segment of the long-term care population are the mentally re-
tarded and ilevelnpmentally disabled. Developniental disabilities are defined as
those conditions attributahle to mental retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy or
other related conditions Mental retardation Is defined on the basis of IQ as well
as adaptive helm% lor Recent estimates set the number of mentally retarded per-
sons of all ages In the United States at 6 million, of whom 670,000 are diagnosed
as severely hand( appes1 Of the remaining developmentally disabled.populatIon.
r)80000 are estimated to have cerebral palsy, 206,000 are epileptics, and 600,000
with other Ile nrolf)gii111 disorders including muscular dystrophy and_speech and
hearing disorders' Within th,ls segment of the long-term care population alone,
there are several levels of Impairment- from the profoundly retarded who re-
quire total and constant care, to the moderately retarded %%ho might be able tomanage s,/ personal tasks nith-supersision, to the mildly retarded, who are
often able-to rare for themselves and hold jobs. This latter subgroup are often
able to live in a sheltered environment or alone.'_

"'Some Prospects for the Foture Elderly, Population," Statistical Reports on OlderAmericana AoA. HEW. January 1978. p 3
1 Final Report, "National Long Terra etre ProJeet." VnIN ersity of ('hfengo. Center for

the Study dtAVelfare Society. August 1950 Itinpublishe411,.p. 11
for the Elderly find Illsohiwi, Budget Lot P Paoer. CHO, February 1977. p Ix"Lung Terra Care, A Challenge to Service Systems. ' Judith 1.aVor , fs Care_sii401rPraeger 1979, pp. 22 mid 23

LaPorte nod ltohln, "Long-Term Cd re." Praeger 1979. p 1
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The adult chronically mentally Ill make up another grossing portion of the
long-term care population. Mental disorders affect up to 15 pertent of the popu-
lation in the Lilted States during any gisen year "The Presult nt's Commission
On Mental Heath reports that the direct cost of mental health hers ites in the

s exceeded $17 billion per year representing 12 percent of total national
health tare expt nditures. In addition, the mentally ill flake higher than as erage
rates of physit al illatss. using medical services at almost trice the rate of the
noumentally ill populalloll? 1 i'mary diagnosis data from 1976 and 1977 reseal
that ts00,000 mentally 111 people Mere -residents in nursing immes during that
time. This accounts for iipssa rtls of tali thirds of tho total nursing home popu-
lation

Ill EX... Office of Research, Demonstration and titatisti, s 1ORDS I has the
responsibility for c ondm Dug long -terra .are research and demonstrations, The
Long I erm Care DR isnon of Expernuentatodi mithin (AIDS has been especially
interested di supporting research and demonstrations ss loth include the (Atom
ing areas:

DEMONSTRATIONS

1) Organization and delivery of long-term care sea Ices at the State or com-
mill10 les el. Including management of sers ices. by pros filers, nem configura-
tions of perk ice settings and management of the seri ice needs of intik iduals.

.2) The pros ision of sersice packages to determine ss hat packages of health
and social sers hes are most appropriately funded by the patient. pri s ate insur-,
an. e. melfare-based programs or social insurance at 'the State and Federal

(3. limos ads e reimbursement metInds mlich Mould test ;less ways to pay
prio icier, of srs ices in corder to pruzinde c ost-effet ti sliesS and the des elupment
of Willed services in areas of ient.ified need.

NskTest the Impact of changes in the t arrent methods of regulating qualiV
of care in I titutornal and community settings.

. ) Td wAt (bland& of sec.% lees such pHs ate insurers ur HMO's to determine
lietlier health tare benefit can be designed to halide stalk fent support serv-

ices to naintam the aged awl the disabled In the least restrictise. most cost-
effectiv setting.

RESEARCH STUDIES

11) Economic and reimbursement analyses s% hill hi would include economic
analyses of the home health industry, analyses of Die influent es 14 funding pat-
terns on the auulibiiicy.and Ilse of sers ices, and studies of the economic:, of the
Insurance industry regarding long-term care.

12) Patient charm teristics and sirs ice use of residents in long-term care set-
tings other than nursing homes. such As dundcilbuty care facilities. After an
molly sls of the mailable data. it may be deemed necessary to conduct a survey of
those fa" dales and their residents for the purpose of cumilaratise analysis with
nursing homes.

13) Analyze the rote of families In the pros ision of care. This area would in-
hide programs prodding home-based care, and, or the relationship between fam-

ily roles and publiely provided services.

RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION ACTITITIVS

GENERAL SUMMARY

Research and demustra Hun projects are tinders% 4- to examine the effects 14
resisingdoetirflts and eligibility c riteria 'sloth tun ently place restrit lions on ad-
missiOns to nursing homes and hospices, often protho 'rig system ineffitiencies.
Studies and delindistratIons are being conducted to assess the Impact of new
rehnbursement strategies to pr4onott. cost containment and foster 4loaIlty of care.
Efforts are also underway to itiektify more effectls e long-term care quality assur-

4 ant e leihnii ues nod t 41 Improse the statistics and baseline information upon
future assessment Of needs, probh in Identiflt ation and policy decisions alll

be based. A number of delitco'strations are alined at the development of corn-

Arenives of General Psychlairy. June 1978, vol
8ertiees it No 5, Mental Diorder and Primary Medical Care, Analytical Review of

the Literature, 1974, National Institute of Mental Health
Sen lees for the Chronically Mentally III The Implicatluns of IfInancing Unpublished

paper (Wallack, 1979).
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munity-based and in-home delivery systems for long-term care services. Theseprojects focus on the coordination and management of an appropriate mix ofhealth and social services directed at individual client needs.

DEZION STRATIONS ti

Inctividtp rojectsOngoing

Community Care Demonstrations
New York, Monroe County 'I

The Nesuyork State Department of Social Services Is conducting a demonstra-tion projecT under the authority of section 1115 of the Social Security Act,through the Monroe County Long-Term Care Pri gram, Inc. (MCLTCP). Thepurpose of this project is to demonstrate alternative approaches to delivering andfinancing longterm care to the adult disabled and elderly medicaid populationof the county.
-The project has developed the assessment for community care services(ACCESS) model as a centralized unit responsible

for
all aspects of long-termcare for Monroe County residents, 18 years of age or older, who have long-termhealth care needs, and who are eltgible for medicaid benefits. Program responsi-bilities include developing and coordinating community services, administeringlong-term care funds, approving all public payments for institutional and com-munity long-term care services, and collecting program data. ACCESS staffprovides each client with a comprehensive needs assessment, assistance in plan-ning and obtaining community or institutional services, and ongoing monitoringof the appropriateness of the services. All long-ter care services provided undermedicaid in the county must be coordinated with the ACCESS unit in order forthe provider to be reimbursed. Private pay patients may voluntarily use ACCESSservices. ,

Atxr,SS assessment activity varies based on client location (e.g., acute carefacility or In the community). However, actual assessments are all carried outby using the preadmission form (PAF) developed by the project to improveupon previously utilized State forms which attempted to document patientcondition. The principal focus of the PAF is to determine client's capacity forself-care and to determine specific service needs neces ry for the patient tbremain at home, if at all possible, Assessments are carri d out by the communityhealth nurse (CHN) from the county health depart t or the Visiting NurseServile of Rochester (VNS).
Once a patient's need have been determined, the assessor completes an alternatecare plan (ACP) form which provides a detailed home care package, includingidentification of service, personnel needed and equipment necessary for homecare. On the basis of the ACP, ACCESS determines the cost and practicality ofhome care for the patient. If the patient and family agree to the ireitlee plan,stenare taken to Initiate services for the client ( whether It involves home careor admission to a long-term care facility). As part of its contract with theCounty Division of Soda! Serviceff, ACCESS may only approve home services formedicaid clients who can be assisted In home care for less than 75 percent of thecost of a comparable level of care In an long term care facility. If costs exceed

75 percent, ACCESS must make a special request to the DSS to allow home
seivico. Nonmedicald patients (e.g., private pay voluntary participants) must
arrange for payment of their services on their own, although ACCESS will assistand advitie them In these arrangements.

ACCESS provides followup to its client population by a home review system.
Home review visits are tnade three times a yea? medicaid clients and where
necessary and agreed to by nonmedical clients.

Utilization review forms are routinely shared ith ACCESS by three church
sponsored nursing homes aid one public facility I the county for all required
review periods (i.e., 30, 60, and DO day review) de ermines whether the, patient
is at the appropriate level of care. If the UR form indicates a changetay be
necessary, the Genesee Valley Medical Foundation4, tat conducts the utilization
reviews) transmits the form to ACCESS for review n(71 resolution.

Section 1115 medicaid waivers permits the prof to include the following
services: Friendly visiting, housing improvement, home maintenance/heavy
chore services, housing assistance, transportation, moving assistance, and respite
care.

45C
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The protect has the authority to contract providers/for the delivery of
ser ices After bills are submitted to the pi eject by pro% niers. their claims Lased
on State medicaid reiniburemeot schedules are fore arded by the project to
the State medicaid office for payment.

objectivcn. The objectives of the project are
To provide long term care services %%loch are appropriate, cost-effective, and
acceptable to the client.
To pro% isle Cuordmation and continuity of case management for long-term
care clients.
Tollnprove long -term care assessment and re% it pr(s.edures.
To collect data about needs. segue nttlii.itwa, and appropriateness of
placement of persons requiring longterm cure

To reduce the number of omit) residents e ho are in acute hospitals and
longterin care institutions.
To reduce per _person rate or increase of' inednald expenditures for indi-
viduals needing long term (are belue the rate that could hat e occurred had
the project never existed.

In the initial 24 months of ACCESS activity. 0.451 referrals %%ere received;
3.130 frohOwspitals and .1.021 from community swine-. The t owmunity referrals
came from bowie health agencies 129 percent). lients and, or families 129 per-
( ent ). long-term (are facilities ill percent) local human services agencies (5
percent) and physicians (5 percent ) During that time ii total of 4.433 clients
eere processed through the assessment stage and sere eitlit r set up eith a pack-
age of home services or admitted to a long term a re facility Of the 4.433 clients
%%ho %%ere processed into the system, 6a percent. e ere at home and the othets
admitted to a facility.

Medicaid costs for all direct. noninstitutional services i,r the 833 skilled level
patients %%110 sere assessed at home under the ACCF:SS sYstein. Is estimated to
be $23.3s,day. or 52 percent of the comparable medicaid institiktional rate (at
$45, day ). The medicaid cost fur health related and proprietary home Level serv-
ice packages are also reported to be less than half of the comparable 1uat11utional
rate.

Preliminary data shoe that home care costs for long-term care patients un er,
the demonstration are from 30 to 30 perceni et the county's comparable Institu-
tional costs. Skilled nursing sere ices provi/fed in the home through the project
sere estimated to be $20.01 per day comixired to $45 per day for equivnient in-
stitutional care. For health-related 8er% Ices lequitilent to I('F' cnre). the costs
sere $9.08 for home care as compared to $27, for institutional care At the domi-
ciliary care level, the (0864 %%ere $4.21 compared to $16 at the institutional level.

Nep York, 3fonroe County 11
The delivery model used for the section 1115 Monroe County.long -term care

al-Olean! project (Monroe County I) will be expanded under the authority of
section 222 of the Social Security Act to include case management and patient
assessment services fur the county's medicare population in need of long -term
care. This demonstration shares the purpose and goals of the section 1115 medic-
aid project. The addition of this project to the Monroe County program will en-
able the county to cork toward an integration of medicare and medicaid
long-ter care services in the county and to simplify administration.

In ad( ition to the ACCESS process described for the Monroe County I project.
section 22 medicare eal% en.; sill enable this project. npproved in July 1080, to
impleni nt a utilization review component e hereby once a client has entetild a
facility r has been aPpro% ed for home care, a set review schedule will he used.
Medica entitled clients elll be rey loved in a skilled 'liming facility every 14
days by a utilization re% kw nurse from the Genesee Valley Medical Foundation.
Medica e entitled clients at home ell' he reviewed by a nurse from a certified
home h alth agency every 28 days. In aidditioil. the section 222 medicate waivers
will pe it ACCESS to certify eclient's need for skilled nursing services for up

pros isio of imme care seKvices. If pproed by the client's prIvate physician.
to 14 c nsecutive days In a skille(; nursing facility. and up to 28 days for h

v
e

The w kered medicare ser% ices unc r this demonstration include client in-
talc% and assessment, noninstitutional Bled nursing facility services; financial
counseling, in-home architectural review , and transportation services. Extended
carp itervices sill be furnished to participating skilled nursing facilities (SNF's)
If the patient requires daily skilled nursing or other skilled rehabilitation set

4 5 7
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ices which Can only be provided in a SNF on an inpatient basis. The "post-
hospitar3medicare requirements for SNF care and part A home health care are
also waived in order to implement this psojects.

This project is scheduled to begin opetations in May 1981.
New York State, Long-Term Home Health Care Program Nursing Home With-out Walls

The New fork State long -term home health care program (LTIIIICP), also
known as the "nursing home without walls" program, was established by the
State legislature to become effective April 1, 1978. The program provides for avoluntary alternative to institutionalization for medicaid clients who meet diemedical criteria for skilled nursing facilities kSNF's) or Intermediate carefacilities ( UT's). A maximum expenditure fornome care has been set at 75percent of the going rate in a locale fir SNF or ICF levels of care for which the
client is eligible.

The New York State Department of Social Services received medicaid waivers
in September 197R under section 1115 of the Social Security Act to assist in a3-year demonstration of the gradual implementation of the program.

The purpose of the program is to reduce fragmentation in the provision ofhome care services to the aged and disabled through a single entry system which
coordinates and provides these services in nine sites throughout the State.-The
sites are based on a single entry system which coordinates and provides all of the
services. The objectives of the pfoject include: (1) Maximizing the use ofavailable resources; (2) deteminIng whether various types of provide-rs are
differentially successful in providing these services; (3) comparing the effective-
ness of long-term care programs in different geographical areas; (4) comparing
the program with traditional home 'health care provided by certified agencies;
and (5) promoting cost containment.

As Illustrated below, each cif the nine sites show a different pattern in de-
velopment of their respective patient caseloads.

Sites pperitional date
Current

essoload s Capacity

Bronx, Montefiore Hospital August 1979 .e. , 32 100New York St. Vincent's Hospital September 1979 30 80ppaitens, Visiting Nurse Service May 1980 45Brooklyn Jewish Gwent Center May 1979 133 14Buffalo, 24'Shorte Island St. Nursing Home Co., Inc. N.Y.C..: November 1978., ., 35 50Buffalo, Erie County Department of Health September 1979 32 105' Syracuse, Visiting Nurse Association of 'Central New York.... March 1979 40 100Syracuse, Onondaga County Department of Health.... ...... March 1979 72 120glean, Cattaraugus County Department of Health -April 1979 23 20

As of the end of Rom ber 1980.

Under the LTHHCP, all, patients must be medicaid eligible in need of eitherSNF or ICF levels oticare. For all potential program users, a medical assess-
ment abstract must be completed which produces a prediction score, Yeferred to
as the MIS-1 score. The MIS- assessment instrument is used in New York
State as a tool to determine the appropriate placement of patients in long-term
care facilities. When patients are determined to be eligible for the LTHHCP
progrtim a joint in-home assessment is completed by an LTHHCP nurse,and acaseworker from the local (State) social service district. Following completion
of the assessment, a plan of care is developed and a budget review is initiated
by the caseworker. This budget review 'determines whether-the-total projected-.costs are within 75 percent of tbemonthly average medicaid costs of the going
rate for SNF or ICF levels,of cdre for which the client is eligible. A reassessment
is conducted every 120 (lays and a physician review of patient care needs is
renewed every 60 days.y

The coordihation of the services and the ease management functions are shared
by the LTHHCP coordinator and caseworker. Professional support must be avail-
able Co patients through an emergency on-Call system 24 hours a day.

In the initial startup phases, the State Department of Social Services and
Health Systems NInnagement together v.ith Senator Lombardi (the author of theLTHHCP legislation), met with local commissioners In each district site to

'458
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familiarize them with the program and facilitate programs ilnplementation In
addition. the State met a it i4 In)spital discharge planners to make them aware
Of the program and corked n10 the Iocal ber%/Vp districts to train staff
and provide technical assistance to the LTIIIICP staffs lir/Weser, the project
experiented some difficulties in becoming fully operational Startup a as delayed
as a result of staff turnover. problems In coordination and site difficulties in
obtaining referrals There ass also p delay in the enactment' of State legislation
authorizing financial participation for reimbursement of the seen walvered
services under the section 1115 demonstration authority The implementation and
payment mechanism for these ser% I( es is currently under development by the
State and aill be released shortie The a a i% ered service' are home maintenance,
ontrition counseling, educational services. respiratory therapy, respite\ care,
social day care, transportation, congregate meal services, moving asst.; ace,

housing, improvement services, and medical-soial services For evaluation pur-
poses, the project will also il.ndort primary data collection on a min rison
population for analysis by Alit Asepciates, Inc. (the IICFA evaluator),

The project has acted to resolve some of its problems pith three additional
State. monitoring staff positions to provide site assistance and is at-irkingwith
the evajuator in coordinating and developing the data collection strategy
Because there hai'e been delays in the joint assessment process to determine
patient eligibility, an "alternative entry procedure:* was established, which allows
the provider to service to the patient Immediately based on their own initial
assessment of he lent A joint assessment is then conducted with the Ideal

social service district. siq

In the New York City area, ahere there are four sites, a long-term care-task
force has been establisheol with participation from thesites and the New York City
Human Resources Administration to facilitate communication and coordbotion
of effortsrin program implementation.

din addition, it is anticipated that the folloaing legislative modifications passed
by the State legittature In June 1950. will enhance project operations:

11 Reallocation of patient slots among the nine approved sites through a
change in the State Inrspital code and legislation authorizing the commission& of
health to stipulate the maximum number of persons that art LTIIIICP may .terve

(2,) Passage of a Senate bill will annualize the 75 percent ,cap so that if it is
reasonably anticipated that average expenditures for a year's time Hill not exceed

the cap, the patient can he admitted to the program.
13) Legislation that amends the eligibility requirement In the VIITICP pro-

gram This will require that the patient he "medically eligible" for placement in a
residential health rare facility
Oregon, FIG IKaiver Continuum of Care Project for the Elderly

The 4 iregon Department of Human Resources etas awarded a grant in Septem-

ber 1979. to test the provision of alternate community -based services to the
elderly In a fl%e-c unty area in the soot hn estern part of the State This demonstra-
tion was funded or the first year cif a 3-year project under the anthority of sec-
tion 1115 of the . °al Security Act. The project has also received a grant from
the Administration on Aging to support administration costs and an evaluation
component for the project.

The two components of the projechFIG (flexible Intergovernmental grant)
and section 1115 waiters share the same objective to serve the elderly more ap-
propriately and contain medicare costs. The FIG component most directly ad-
dresses service delivery deficiencies due to uncoordinated. unintegrated*service
delivery by diverse agencies seeing the elderly The a nicer component addresses
fiscal imbalance In the service system due to Federal funding patterns which en-
conrage TfiliXtintim utilization of medicaid institutionalization Em h .component
utilized separately will Impact both problems) to some extent . however, use of
both of the components together in one of the live counties should maximize the
Impact on deficiencies in the current system. '

The five sites and their respective researth conditions are: Jackson County
(Fir; and waiver ),)Josephine County (FIG only ) , Coos/Curry countiee( waiver
only), and Douglas County (corhpartson).

In carrying out this demonstration, a cast containment model was developed to
address the problems involved with a statewide multiple entry service delivery
system without changing any of the State agency's internal structure Unique
features of the project are. T1) Accountability and decision making assigned to

1
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a .county policy committee; (2) a profile of all provider agencies serving theelderly to be distributed to each participating provider, (3! the use of a common
functional assessment tool to standardize placement choices. Each site is con-ducting assessment and reassessment , care planning, and case management with
followup by currently employed county personnel.

The State project is targeted to Individuals 0.5 years or elder who are eligible
for medicaid and title XX benefits and ha%. been assessed as eligible for in-homeservices instead of nursing home placement.

Certain health-related and social services which are not otherwise provided
under title XIX are provided under waiver authority in the waivered counties.
These include: Homemaking and housekeeping services, chore service% home
delivered meals, adult foster home services, adult residential (.erviceg, and limitedtransportation services. .

The specific objectives of FIG are:
To overcome fiscal imbalance and service deniers deficiencies in current titleXIX program.
.To achieve cost containment.
To provide liternative community based service to elderly persons to delayor prevent institutional placement.

v.To provide more appropriate in-home health serviees without Increasing
,current fiscal resources allotted to institutional and in-home title8 XIX andXX program components.

The basic patient assessment Instrument utilNed by the project is known as theplacement information base (P113), which was developed by the State prior to the
current demonstration, Although shorter than most instruments currently being
used In dennenstrat,Ion 'projects, the PIS contains the important items that pro-vide information on which a decision to maintain a person in his own home canbe made The items are organized to obtain pertinent information regarding anindividual's ability to communkate, to ambuli.te, to manage his living environ-
ment, to perform both activities of daily living (ADL) and instrumental activi-ties (IADL), and to handle financial affairs. flue instrument lifts undergone a
number of revisions and has been expanded and is currently being used statewidefor aduft services. This Instrument is used by county agency personnel, by pro-viders (for referrals made to the project) and by projecf staff, A training pro-
gram has been developed for all project staff to Assure uniform application of the
expanded assessment instrument in the five-connty area. The project becameoperational In January 1080.

As of September 1050, the caseload in the five- county area was 1,002. The proj-ect results to date in the FIG only and the FIG/waiver counties are similar:Roth counties have shown consistent reductions in expenditures of medicaid fundsfor nursing home care It appears that the FIG component continues to have sig-nificant impart on the long-term care system in both counties. Results in thewaiver only (Ind the comparison counties tend to reinforce the tentative conclu-
sion that local agency cooperation and plannihg toward the goal of preventing or
delaying nursing home placement is vital to impacting nursing home utilization.The provision of additiOnal financial resources (e.g., waivers) without otherIntervention (eg, FIG component) has not significantly Impacted nursing home
growth4n the four cot.nties involved in the project.

A report on the first operational year of the project will be available in the
spring of 1081.

an Diego, North Son.Diego County, ?oftg-Tenn Care Project
The purpose of this demonst(tation Is to compare client benefits and costs of

care between existing long-term care services and those provided under the prOj-ec . project will provide a comprehe,nsive, coordinated system of long-termcare for dicare beneficiaries aged (.11I and over. The hypothesis to be tested isthat a coordinated system of long-term care service delivery for medicare bene-
flolarias 13.5 and over, providing continuity of care with a wide array of in-home,community-based, andInvtitutional resources, stressing client education for self-
care and client participAtion in care plan development; will result in clientsachieving and maintaining optimal health status and functional independnce and
wilt assist In containing the overall costs of health care

In designing the demonstration, the project established broad goals: (1) '14odemonstrate that a medicare-certified provider of home health services with a
range of suppleMenrary In home supportive services, and an established system of
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tito

, 1,1, linkages. is an appropriate dial ',St effeeth e resource for the
administration of a long -term care s%steiii. 121 to assist the frail 4.1derls,
chronit ill, and tlisalih 41 IN rata. h.", and i000r to .1( ilie%e and maintain all
optimum of. health, self t are and nun hood! iiitlepentlence in, their on 111
11111144 41101 ronnient . to assure appropriate ion( eptalile out-0(-
110110. plat ',intuit 'Jill.% arir ii thorough ekpliiration of personal oininutut3
resourt es &total:orates that ueedv, atmt be inet at luTtrar

the projel t builds upon tin, ,. st 111 4. of IIIP4 Icare CIP1 ered Inane health
servIlri prodded by Ho .kliled Rowe 'Health ANSI** cation and tile Visiting Nurse
.kssio( lation Through the props t links 114 existing informa-
tnal tool referral 'wh'l, nith tontraitzed single entry svottin The project
ser%io e'4 iirIdeN:,1111,11 ie:e111410 4 if helot needs. cheat participation in
I are plan formulation, awl (asti management The project contract:, with pro-
viders for debt err of services

The proJet t a ill pro% itle the fullon log si.r% it 4$ tinder the Section 2:22 saiver
autloorit% Wont his lotialth'i arc. holli dell ered meals. homemaker services.
eS, 'Tied transportation. patient edit( animal semi, es to enable the pattent to ful-
luii plosn instrou that fur self t are. Wild professional staff visits to moni-
tor the lament's functional status

.kpprioximatel% 500 tixis liniental and 250 «outrol participants are expected to
bit enrolled in the project

kitting this first deooloopmental %pair, , a patent assessment instrument which
1141$ been used 114 the .111ieil Iloilo, Health 141 14,11 ;dill 0 1977. was rest oiled for
use toy this prole, t to in( bole ***1114 '44f broader scope The instrument pros ides
four let els of information regarding patterns of sere ice utilization 11) nadent
41 4SPSSIIIPIn , I serp es oof existing oion111111111t% pro% biers, t'service.s provMed
11 the pittient's in fq...81 support s%stvito twj 14) inedicare-%%aivered services
specific to the longterm care project

The prole, t has trained the iuntwl assessment teams. %%1111 include staff of the
San Diego Visiting Nurse As.son tation as cell its props t staff In addition, special
training has been Prot Weil for proje( t nurses and 5411 1711 Ultrkers in the area Of
care planning and case management

The proles t lilts idltdilien I tifillidtIllela 4 If Its al serf Ice pro% Wens and referral
sources It is estimated that the prtijett 44 ill lie fully operational 1,1 February
1981

Conneeticut, Triage
The Triage model is based moon a single ar% access point to the health de-

iiery system fur elderly 'persons The demonstration project iests the feasibility
acid effeOketiess of semi,*. 14o,rillnation for elderly and disabled 111411%1(1110s
living in a sever bad II area in central Connecticut, lit project is designed to
build an appriopriateiniterface bet.oetsi (lient and inuitliole ser% ice agencies,
whereto% care is orgaiiized around the ( tient and the fundable resources

Triage Alas lititiated by the. State of Connecticut in 1974. oith State funding
and a grant front the Administration on Aging and In 1973 rtsiel%ed section 222
inedit-are tflhers together oith funding from the National Center for Health
Senives Resear(11, Public Health Semice. for the researl.h..eouiponetit of the
project. The initial years of the project are referred to as Triage I.

On April I. 197. IICF.1 appro%ed a 2year project utilizing the same demon-
stration and reseav-h design in order to obtain needed longitudinal data regard-
ing the utilization and cost of services pro% bled to this grout) of patients from

the Inception of the project. This 2-year project is known as Triage IL
The project series nu elleinie population of 19.526 people. 6.' years and over

who are entitled to medicare parts A and B and who has developed its service
delivery system around 91(9%1(111rd needs, rather than tailoring the rare to
existing reintbursable sources. The delhery model Includes the following fea-
tures, patientassessinent and intik iduallitsi plans of care coordination of all
available health related services, creation of new services In the demonstration
area, monitoring of the plans of care, and evaluation of pertinent data In ac-
cordance with a research design so that patient outcomes ay costs of serviers
'ran hO available for study by health care planners.

The project genies 1.500 participants. 3(X) of whichiare,eXperimentals and 195
are controls for research purposes

The objectives of' the protect are. To increase effectiveness of health itervices,
and to develop necessary preventive and uuuiportive services and demonstrate
their value to target population.
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TO provide. single pill ry 1' M.4....41110/It 111'141111/11'4111 t 1 coordi nit t e delivery of insti-tutional, ambulatory, and u. -home sem ices n hich twill result in cost cootamment.To demonstrate the effectiseness of coordinated e are., including: la I Care topretest illness, compensate- for disability and support independent living athome; Ib1 earls prescribed ipprojirlates to need rather than according to third-party paper sort re vtrici ions , and ie.) use of professional merseehmeian/social service. N101*(111111 tor tra1118 needs of111111t1(111111.4, arrange for ap-propriate sort wes and province r a se. nmnagement servicesTo reduce expenditures for health care. delis e.resi to target populationThe Triage model operates through II C11111(11 process of cares developed .1 ralmonitores1 by interdisciplinary teams. ear It of n hich (1)11.11:4 of a nurse-cliniciailand a social .erttce coordiroltor asocial aorkerl The clinical process of careinclndcv the t011oss log four stagestat Refer/at -Nlost, frequent sources of referral hate been self-referral, fam-ily. friends, visiting nurses, hospital discharge planners. physicians and socialworkers.
obi A SNCAVIlten The 'nurse-clinician social serf ire coordinator team jointlyvisit the client's home to fully assess chent needs, using a comprehensive .lissess-ment form This form was ilex eloped and refined by project clinical staff, theproject research team, and a geriatric plosician consultant. The assessment con-sists of a modified physical examination, and ;in extenshe interview. The inter-vie incinde.S le complete. health instil.% informat,on on (limit functional status,nutrition, physical environment and living expenditures. Functional status isassessed by the use of three stanch di eel II,frIlli14,11Iq the Actis ities of DailyLiving (Katz, et at ), the Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (Lawton andBrody t and the Mental Status Questionnaire Goldfarb. Kahn, et ail. Thisprod-ss provides this data base upon nhich the Ilan of care is developed for eachclient.
(e 1 coordinating tlav care plan Based on the assessment data, a. plan ofcare is developed The Triage team norks With the client and.lirs.or Iljer family

to select services approprrate to the client's ue'ed" and the providers that willbe asked to dell% er the services.
(dt 110nitoring After service delivery commences, the Triage team main-

tains ongoing,contact with the client to assure that services continue-to be eche-
sistent with the care plan, in terms of qliality and etimntiry. In addition, the
team consults frequently with providers and meets on a monthly .basis with
home listfith agencies in the regime and other providers ay needed, A medical-
dental adylsory-committee Is as to Triage staff for consult4tion and review
of client status The .ommit tee I onsists of five physicians (with different special-
ties) two (14ntists, -a podiatrIst and a pharmacist

The section 222 medicare waivers have malt it possible for Triage to authorize
payment for many ancillary and supportive ser ices not traditionally covered by
medicare, and to waive specific medicare requirements snel) as coinsurance and
deductibles and restrictions on home health care.

The following table describes the services asallable to Triage clients, including
walvered services and traditional medicare services.'

Service category Traditional medicare services Waivered services

Institutional. Hospital, skilled nursing facility._ _

Horne care_ Visiting nurse, home Ii tai

Ambulatory Physician, outpatient rvice, diagnostics
(X-ray and lattoratory . therapy (speech,
Physical, occujoStional)

Dentist (selected medical conditions)
Podiatrist (selected medical condProd4f.
Medical equipment, supplies

itiom)

Transportation _ Ambulance .

Intermediate care facility, home for
the aged, day care.

Homemaker, chore, companion,
meals and meal delivery.

Optometrist, dentist (routine and
preventive), podiatrist (routine
and preventive), mental health
counselor.

Pharmaceuticals, heanni aids,
glasses.

Chair, car, tam.

2
Traditional medicare services are reimbursed according to bite procedures andrates of that program For other services not normally included under medicare.tire method of reinthurvement varies according to service type. Homemaker and

(
Triage 1 tYtial report. December 1979
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ICF's for example, are reimbursed on a cost repo'rting basis . pharmaceuticals and
optical (lire are reimbursed.using meth( tild rates established by the State Depart-
ment of Social Services For other sere ices, l'riage edit/the-II sip dulf"4 from gov-
ernment and industrt sources e g, Connecticut Public hilit les Commission rates
used for transportatffin Rates %sere negotiated 111th each pro) ider for Service's
such as meals and meal deli) ery companions and choreser) ire

Triage has also pros hied training opuortunities for paro) niers and student-4- 44i--
health professions programs throdglimit the life id the prii.hrt

Data from Triage I are a iirrehtly being analyzed by NCIISR Finding- from
the Mina! years of the pron.ct funded under the auspices of PI1S, sle,old he
avallble In fiscal 3enwl9M4 Preliminary data from Triage I indicate that 72

preent of participants iniprovi.il or maintained their A I )1, tact') it) of daily
living) and NIgt,t I filentill tatils ,e1111., MA% mt.r, the o) o'rail performance of
the participant group 4in assessment %cores decreases nillancing age The

, total cost per participant for 1978 ))as :53.620 or an int-rage per diem cost of
$12413 per (la) I nita eoliection for Triage ii is not a% ailable, as the project ))111

notsferminate until the end of fiscal ear 1981.

south Carolina, ('ommuntty Long -Term ('are-- Projert
The South t rolititi Department of Social Services is conducting a 3-year

demonstration under section 1115 of the Slicial Security Act to test community-
basisl client assessment, services coordination. and proeisnm of alternative serv-
ices, and to dm plop proposals for permanent modification of the State medicaid
program Thi. projeet has also recci) ell Nu& from tlic Appalachian Regional
Commission to tiny part of the administration costs of the project A major goal
of this project Is to establish a s ini11111011h nemork of sec ices that support the
efforts of disabled and elderly individuals to remain in their communities The
netlloti, 11111 forte a self sustaining community structure %%Melia a separate
coordinating agency, thereby 41e) eloping All integrated model for long term care
services.

E4.5 opera (halal coutposent, of the pri/Ject include. community-based client
assessment: reassessment , and sen ice coordination Omani provision of services
%Odell are alternati) es to institutionalization.. The population to he served are
medicaid ellt:titile elder!) hen) iduals %%viii functional disability who are at risk
of nursing home placement 2ent , ,0110 individuals are epected, to participate in the
project over the 3-) ea r ilemonst rat bin period. 1,000 of %%filch %% ill beexperimentals
155 pen cut frpin the (.mm1111114) 15 percent from mu -lug bottles) The control
goup will be randomized.

The project ))111 pro)iile certain %aivered health related and social services
Nell are not other)) ise sotered under medicaid These Include. homemaker.

chore, respite care. alternative housing, Inane delivered and congregate meals,
and adaptive equipment in the home

The project includes three project sites, located in three different countless
Each comity site is establishing an ad) isory committee The advisory committees
eill9assisL the sites In identifying se vice needs and priorities for new service
development -

A major objective of this project s to facilitate cooperation among service
pro)itlers at the community level The existing medicaid. medicare and title XX
services $$i11 be coordinated for project participants.

The assessment instrument designed to be used by the project (all sites) was
based closely on the instrument developed by the Monroe County, N Y . ACCESS

primarily rural proh t .Tralning has been
project -The- South Carolina instrument has ria number of revisns
to meet the unique needs of pri

to project staff in the areas of assessment. care planning and case
management.

The project became operational in July 1950 1;Neach of tlje three rAntles
Strong support has been provided by the South ('NRsIllia State Long-Term Care
Council. A legislative advisory committee is pro) tiling active liaison between
the project and the State legislature. In aildition. the State appropriation for
t he project has been liAgeassed by $225.000.

the project anticipates that 1,800 thedicald eligible Ind() (duals it 111 InVeferred
Mr screening daring the first full operational year.
Texas. ".1fodIfiention of the Texas 8yslent of rare for the Elderly. Alternatives

to the Institutionalized Aged"
The Texas Department of Human Resources (DIIR ), is condueting a 3°Yenr

walver.only' demonstration project under section 1115 of the Social Security
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Act to develop and test a comprehensive continuum of care for the Aged that isappropriate In terms of quality of care. preferences of re, iinents, and costs.This demonstration was initiated Ils'il revitt of a State legislative mandateto eliminate uonevessao and inappropriate litilization of nursing home ser% ices.The mandate requires (MU to eliminate one of the two medicaid ICI,' levels ofre i ICI,' II and HT 11l i and to provide community-based services to patientsw 0 in he deinstitutionalized A State appropriation n as toted to carry out theintent of the legislation
Asa February 191-4) the distinction hem een ICI,' II and Icl: III was eluninatenso that only it single 1Cle program tin conformity n ith Federal regulations inow exists below the SNP level Some of the indisidnals nho here receivingbenefits in ICF II are being institutionalized to cononinut y-based settings andprovided with alternatRe health-related service. The remaining intik blunts will'' tie "grandfathered" into the single ICF program,"Under this project a 5-iperi ent sample Of the 18.000 last itutionnlizedPatientsIn let e1 I I Wrs n ill be a8ses.e(f to determine their discharge potential. For-thosewho are deinstitutumalized a care plan trill be developed and arrangement forin.home services through community service providers trill be pilule In addition.the project will conduct case management. monitoring. and followup activitiesfor project participants,
The following tiorvieps will be provided Medicaid home care benefits. medicaidpersonal care benefits, title XX adult in home services, and section 1115 naiveredcommunity based in-hdme supportive servicesThe objectives of the project are To create it single ICF level of care (1):v ellmi--tutting level II a, to increase the availability of alternatise care services in corn-in unities, to develop a new State assessment instrument that is appropriate forin. Itutional discharge planning, and to assure appropriate continuing care forcur eat level II 111'1,' patients.

.As if Ala reh 19807 the State had terminated all nen admissions to level II ICF.Stands for S\ F's and ICF nursing homes have been revised and new criteriafor ('1' s have been established In addition. a plan for monitoring long-termrare fa lily admissions has been developed.
The pr eet will heroine fully operational in the spring of 1981.

Can Fran 4, Mount Zion. Hospital bong-Term Care Demonstration Designand D
The 3101 )1 tall and Medical Center is condueting a 3.- ear medicaredemonstrat der section 222 of the Social Security Act to implement ahospital-based long-tern) care services delivery system in it designated servicearea This unxiel builds upon compoaents of Mount .Zion's existing geriatricservices, including acute care, emergency health services, outpatient services,home care and information and referral .\ consortime service providersunder the direction of Nlount Zion will cooperate to provide a range of healthand soeial ser%ives to the frail elderly in the designated catchment area.The project is providing centralized intake and case management, includingassessment, care planning and ease monitoring It is designed to test the abilityof at ionsortlum of service providers to provide more accessible, appropriate, andcost effective sari.
The project has received waivers to provide certain health-related and social.services which are not otherwise provided under medicare. These include:Day rare services , hoinemaker services; chore services home delivered meals;interpreter services ; respite care; discharge assistance; drags and biologicals,Includ immunizations and those %%filch can be self-administered ; audiologyservi 4including hearing aids: optometry services, including eyeglasses andcontra enses. podiatry services. inelndIng orthopedic footwear and other sup-portive devices, dental care. including prosthodontics: adaptive and assistiveequipment ; transportation of patients by specialty, vehicles, cabs, and otherprivate and pithily inean,s; ease management services; mental health counseling..Including services by psychologh ts, psychiat ric nurses, psychiatric social workers.and pastorafaounselors; and prosthetic and orthotie appliances.The basic 'assessment Instrument used Ily the project Is the patient statusassessment instrument, which was used for the Public Health Services section222 experiments on adult day health care and homemaker services This instru-ment has been expanded to include items which are necessary for care planningand determination of appropriate patient placement Material from the MonroeCounty. N.Y. (A('CESS) Instrument was used in the revisions. The resulting'instrument has been 1100-tested extensively, further revised, and validated,
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The projet t developed a formal training program for projet t staff in assess
menta care planning and ,aye management fiiintion, in addition M71110 Zion
has established a seminar program to pros ide project staff as ts elf as consortium
members and other lot...total personnel an opportunity' to in( r( asp knowledge
regarding long-term (are Knowledgeable 'mks Anal), front the Mount Zion Medi
rul Center and the community* are leading the seminars

In August 1980, the project bet an. operational The pioject will ultimately
have a caseload of 200 experinientals and 100 controls.
Florida, tar:nary Community care Serrweg

The Florida Department of Health and itehabilitatise Sun o es is t ondut ting
a 3-sear wills or yids demonstration project under se( tit n 111.1 of the Social
Security t, to letolop and test ancillary community care sers Ices for the
hronlealls unpaired elderls

nie purpose of the project is to establish in the Florida counties (Broward,
Dade Dotal. Pinellas. )11,(1 Polk i n model of pre% entise. maim( wince and resto-
rattle health are systems for medicaid eligibles noninstitutionalized, function-
ally impaired aged Oil and ()ter The pride( t s goals include the follo4--
ing (al To assist persons 60 years of age and older identified as "at risk" of
in.stitutionalization t() remain 'ill eadnilliiilits- 1.1 helping them maintain a
Iesel of self sufficiencs through pros ision of lieattli and related ;.ervices not pro-
vided limier tiro State s medicaid program. I til to conduct it study of indisiduals
rccettlug ancillary community care services to detertniiii the effectis eness, of
oniniunit .41(.1.1-tne(11( al services. (c) io evaluate the organizational

structures,and (ostr related to each site. including but not limited to client im-
pact staffing, annual budgets, iirlaisk rural orientation. sere lee cost, referral net
it/irks, /1/11/ incidence of undetected hr ilth problems

Each of the file counts itgturie. trill laP responsible for the dese'opment of
milt idual tare plans (ase management, and contracting for serf ices with local
pros lifers The demonstration project consists of three major components:

1 ) A comprehensi t P medical-sot la) dssessinent i CM.% ) designed to la I Pro-
s itie a t omprellensite health examlnation.and a functional assessment to select

Floridians and (1,1 to collect information about the general In alth. mental
health, 1,i111i at impairments at amiability of social 11.44,11ree,., unmet needs, and
living conditions of older persons

(2) A cme nuniakenif fit system and
(3) Six ancillary cououunlh (lire services, including peloonal care services:

specialized Mane management sersices, medical therapeutic services, respite
men ices . day treatment Men Wes and medical transportation services

During the first desehipmental year of the project, the following tasks were
romyleted:

1i Key staff including the project director, deputy director and data specialist
hire been recruited and oriented.

121 A protocol manual for project implementation has been developed.
A training program for the (five) sites has been developed. with plans

to use the first site to train and orient site personnel from other sites
(4) Contractural arrangements have been established with physicians and a

management firni to help w Ph training ?Ind administrative protocol manuals
(5) The proJect has initiated working relationships with the State medicaid

program.
16) The existing State MIS has been modified to track all project expenditures.

and the project has arranged with Blue Cross to perform a similar service in re
lation to medicare services and costs.

The project will begin in Duval County- Jacksonville, and will build in-
crement on the experiences at that site to deselhp the other four sites The
first site expected to be fully operational as of January 1.. 1981. The project
plans to recruit 50 potential participants and field test all intake and assessment
procedures (luring the first operational month in order to refine protocols Dur-
ing the first 12-month operational period, at the first site the project estimates
developing a caseload of about 266 participants.
California, Multipurpose Senior Rervires Project (AISSP)

In September 1977 the State enacted M1998. which required tfie State health
and welfare agency to establish MS I' across the State that would test°single
entry access to the health and social services system through case 'Management.
cares lanning and needs assessment. In October 1970, the State health and wei-
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fare agency receiveu a -waiver-only" grant under section 1115 of the SocialSecurity Act; to implement the State mandated MSSP demonstration over a 1 :..4-year period.

The demonstration* being implemented in eight sites across the State. Someof the sites provide servitkt directly while o hers are limited to case manage-ment and purchase of service functions. An si s have the authdrity. to contractfor services with local providers.
The target population for this project is tiers ns aged di+ who are consideredat risk of institutionalization and who meet the State eligibility requirements forMedi-Cal (medicaid tr There will be 1.900 participants in the MSSP; ttjiQ- twill , . 4comprise the compAison group sample The sample is being drasiw fromeligibles trout the community ; acute care hospitals; and from ski nursingfacilities (SNF).

.The project has medicaid received waivers to prnille certain health-relatedand social services which are not otherwise provided under medicaid, Theseinclude : I]) Adult social care, ).honsing assistance. LI) in-home supportive °NrervIces, 14) legal services, Cif nonmedical respite care, NI) nonmedical trans-portation. (7) meal services, (8) ntotective services. (9) specialized coinatand-cation, and ( 10) preventive health care.
Other services are being provided-from existing State ,funds under title XIXand XX of the Social Security Act and title III of the Older Americans Act, aswell as the State general fund.
The deonsteatani has both comparative and operational objectives. The corn-.prirative objectives are To reduce client's number of hospital days, to reduceclient's number of SNF days. to reduce total expenditures of social and healthservices for clients. and to improve/maintain client functional abilities..Theoperational objectives are: To estimate effectiveness of existing services ;to estimate -and compare among. sites. more effective mix of LTC services; toestimate optimal expenditure for client care while reducing SNF and hospitalpatient days; and to estimate oittinull expenditure fur client care while improvingor maintaining client's functional abilities.Individual MSSP sites wire required to meet specific State NISI) prescribedcriteria before Becoming operational. As of Sept nber 1. all Oat sites wereoperational. (The State project became operationa fu 3Iarch 1979.) The sitesare phasing in caseloads and staffing at a MSSP press 1 pace that calls forfull caseload by January 1. 1081. The. eight kites are : Jewish Fatally, Services.Los Angeles ; Fast Los Angeles Health Task Force: Senior Care Action Network.o Long Heath Mount Zion Hospital and Medical Center, San Francisco; city ofOakland; (1-renter rkirth Senior Citizens Center ; County' of Santa Cruz; andSan Diego fonnty Area Agency on Aging.
During the first developments, and preoperational year several major taskswere tarried out. A public relations campaign *as launched to inform key Stateand local officials and agencies about MSSP. Comprehensive planning was con-ducted at the site level with State MSSP involvement. Staff for the Stare andeach site were hired, and during. the months of March. June. and August all sites"'were trained by the State on all aspects of-local MSSP operations. Acomprehen-stie training protocol was prepared for this activity.In addition. a patient assessment instrument was developed, pretested..andrefined. This extensive comprehensive assessment instrument is, conducted irrtwo parts: social assessment and medical assessment. It is administered by anurse practitioner and a social case worker, respectively.
MSSP has developed the data collection procedure for the participtihes in-.\ formation, designed a system to analyze the effectiveness of the program, anddesigned a computerized management information system.It is expected that all sites will have reached their fait case loads, (whichrange from 100 to 8550) by spring of 1981.
During the second year of the project, along with ongoing implementationactivities, MSSP plans to initiate antbiniplement the comparison group researchactivities and implement the computerized MIS system and tinja processingactivities In addition, it is anticipated, that preliminary reports of Nfedi-Cal

utilization trends, unit costs of services and the impact of case management hours
on client outcomes will he available during the second project year,

Imesovrxn New YORK STATE'S NURSING HOME QUALITY ArfsturAxci: PROGRAM

The New York State Departne:nt of Health was awarded a section 1115 waiver-
only grant, effective September 2, 1980. This 3-year demonstration is part of an
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()serail effort by the state, to iniprps the quality of care pros ided in residential
health hire facilities ) Rift Fi Muth include both skilled nursing facilities
(SNF's) and intermediate rare facilities ( I(`P''s

DE:SCRIPTION

The objectives of this project are to sunplifs and streamline the medh al review
i MR) and independent professional review I IPR ) and medicare re% iew process
for all RIII"Ps in New York State. The current system is described a:. very
cumbersome, particularly %%hen 8,(0)

Lased
less:, are ',roar...sett per week The new

system will use a screening sur% ey ) based upon the s) reeving survey developed
for the Wisconsin quality of care project ). It will eoniblial z< self-repo) -tt d form to
be filled out by the facility with a relati%ely brief form to h filled out by the
re% ieuers when they % isit the facility. Thu. latter ,form 1% wild reduce the number
sir items for the SNF survey from 1.2S5 to 241 and the I('F requirement froth TAO

*to 323 PAIR and II!R will be eonibineci into a single prOcess The first stage will
be an outcome-uriented system shah will look at sentinel health events (6,101E's)
These are define' as win's% aril events %%hose presence retkrilsents a potential WI-
are in the care ststeni. Examples triclinic the presence of decubitus niters. urindrY
tract infections. and conqiitt tires. If the number of these events.exceeds a thresh-
old I to be establisited on the bags of the patient Mix and the facility) then the
second stagea4 the proposal will be initiated. [Wale seetaid stage,..a.mof"(detailed
investigation of the prof ss of rare for a saniede of,patients having the untoward
eventswill be undertaken using specifically designed protocols fel. each SHE.

The .researefi design calls flir anasessnieut of the extent to uhich the review
efforts are focused pri the 20 pereynt of facilities Anticipated to he sufficiently
drfieieur to require intensi% e surveys; the validity of the,outcome-17ased screening
and the Km eszt-based folios% up. and the relationship betw een deficiencies in the
new process and underlying Pasfities. Finally. serious statistical measures will be
applied to test the increased efficiency of the new system over the old one.

Hypotheses to be tested include: '
. )1) The survey emphasis on the stPuctural measures of quality of care will

complement the oil teonivs, process measures of ..the PMR/IPR to more clearly
define the root causes of lack of facility complianceulth State and Fedtral regu
lations Cori-diaries of this hypothesis are. (a ) The deficiencies noted in'the new

t process will be direciled to unilerlying causes rather than Symptoms to a greater
extent In the nes% *stem when compared w ith the old, b) the plan cf dirrection
filed by the facilities nifi be directed to underlying muses rather than to the.'
symptoms to a greater exifffirrn the new system when compared to the old.

(2) Each SHE is a reliable measure.
131

a
The SHFA will point to areas of poor quality care. -

HT Different reviewers will reach the same decision as to whether a stage II'
o reviels needed.

(5) stage II reytew eflidlently ,document<poor quality care when compared to
the present system.

(6) Stage II .reliably documents poor quality care.
( 7) The new system .will document more problems associalsad with direct

patient care rather thaiNvith documautation of paMent care or other indirect
factors related to patient rare than the current system.

The demonstration %%RI inipletnented following II('FA rippelvill of saverhl
conditions that accompanied the grant award.

.
CONCLU DED PROJECTS.

UNItERSITY OF CHICAGO, NATIONAL LONGTEIrM CAItE PLANNING PROJECT

, The University of Chicago.Center for the Study of Welfare Policy, in con-
function stith a conSortium of universities and State and local gofernments
recelved'a I.-year Cdaniiltig-gfatit to deselop a planning framework for a coord1-

..nated approm h to the design and development of burg -term demonstration proj-
ects during 1079. The consortium was comprised' of a core group of planners.
researchers, and State and local government rtpresentatives around the country
who collaimated inthe design and development of demonstration projects which
were tofcus.on developing a conceptual and:operational planning framework
within which alfprnative models of flnaneing..organizing and delivering long
term care servi6s can, be assessed. The overall ohjective of this coordinated
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Approach was to enable careful analysts of systemwide implications, to presentalternative models for long-term care :,ers ices, and to undertand better theprocess through which ygtates and localities can develop comprehensivedongterm care service systems.
The universities involved In the consortium included the University of Chicago.which directed and coordinated the project through its Center for the Study ofWelfare Policy-1n Washington, D C ; the Center for Health Services Researchat the University of Minnesota ; the Health Policy Consortium, comprised ofBrandeis University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and Boston Univer-sity, and the health policy program of the University of California at Sanleranisco.
In addition to t he development of two research dgmonstration projects cIllinoislong-term carc.xoncher? experiment and Brandeis social HMO experiments). theconsotniM produced "es oral useful analytical papers bit'key issues in long-termcare Tfiese papers, ;bong with the project's final report, are available from theUniversity of Chicago Center for Social Policy, Washington, D.C.

Triscon8in Communal/ ('are Organization (CCO)
The Wiseorisin Community Care Organization sponsored by the WisconsinDepartment of Health and Social Services was awarded a research and demon-stration gran* under section 1115 or the Social Security Act in October 1974and conchukd ifs fifth and final project year in..December 197 The project sub-mitted a the-part final repot-rill .June 19s0 a State cm erriewrfhe final evaluationreport prepared by the Faye McBeath Institute on Aging and Adult Life of theUniversity of Wisconsin and the three site reports. The purpose of the projectwas to demonstrate that a substantial segment of the elderly and disable tj pop-ulation can)* maintained In their own homes or in community settings throughthe provision of a packaged continuum of health and social services.Compunity care organizations t('CO's) Here established in comities in threedifferent geographical areas of the State: urban. Milwaukee: urban-rural. La-Crosse, . in Barron Comity to provitle a centralized system of coordination for allservices provided, to participants. 'rhe CCO's performed patient assessments.cage management functions and arranged for services to medicaid eligiblesthrough a community coordinated structure. These organizations assumed re-sponsibility for providing health-related services to eligible patients and sub-contracted with other community ifgencies for specific services For a price nego-tiated in advance, the CCO assumed responsibility for maintaining disabled andelderly persons In their homes or in the community at an appropriate level of'care. Medicated warren; granted for the project permitted reimbursement forcommunity services that would not otherwise have been available (e g., advocacy.adult day care. chore services, companions, counseling, home livered meals,hanging search, nutrition education and transportation).

The project had a service population of 943 clients, At two project sites im-pact was compared to matched control groups in other counties. At the thirttsite,clients were compared to a control group determined by random assignment. Sev-eral different assessment instruments were administered by each site to bothproject and control clients to measure changes over time. The assessment instru-ments inchuied the geriatric functional rating scale (GFRS), a mechanismwhich measured the risk of institutionalization and also evolved as a screeningdevice for eligibility in the program; the older Americans resources and servicesinstrument (OARS 1. an extensive multidimensional needs assessment tools theareas of care evaluation I ACF;), a restbarch-only tool used to measore client dis-ability: and quality of life. a tool uhich attempted to measure client's behaviorabd life satisfaction
Since the project included three sites each with distinct demogrjiphic featuKes.variation In the organ' Za Hon and management structure and different flp-proaches to client assessment, the final evaluation report analyzes experimentaland organizational project findings th site.
In the organizational analysis. the evaluators focuseh on planning, develop-ment and- linplementation of the CCO project front Its inception through estab-lishment of the sites.
Overall. the data from the project findings show that for CCO clients therewas asignIficant reduction in acute hospital days and SSF days. when comparedto, the control and comparton groups At the aCrosse and MIrwaukee sites theexperimental' patients has lou'er death rates than the control groups,
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Ilaio organizational findings in( Ind! d. A consistent theme of turf defense
and domain protection among providers uho sass CC() as Aintentialls threatening
to'' their vested interests. The complexity of service denser; relationships among
agencies uas underestimated, resulting in less than optimal strategu decision-
making CO/ «as able to change service ks.sstem behavior in LaCrosse and Mil-
waukee, but only minimally.

Following are highlights from each ()Ube sites

crO Ilrltraukee S
Randomly assigned experimental and cohtrid groups dui not seem to differ

in Important ways
Experimental group m ibers bad. on the average, more ditheults with...activi-

ties of daily living, were t less risk of institutionalization and tier*. more dis-
abled than the total CCo . ilwaukee client populatiim

Almost half of the expe mental clients receix ed no more than Rio services
funded by cC 1 Milwaukee.

kranporta nutrition, home maintenance and Rersonal care %%Pre the most
frequently utilized services.

Medical assistance cost analysis indicated that, for the normal medicaid pro-
gram. experimentals cost $197 87 per client per month while controls cost $$25 42

(WO Mdssaukee, experimental. showed savings in outpatient medical services,
hospaa; costs. nursing home costs, costs for home health care and drug costs

Total medical assistance costs. including CCO costs, is ere determined to he
$3.3004 for CC() clients, or $4.62..per client per month noire than the regular pro-
gram without CCO. Takini the assigned Milwaukee clients out of this analysis,

- the costs rose t $362.64. CCO costs are slightly over- estimated owing to the in-
clusion of research costs.

cctt Milu a ukee did not appear to have an effect on thevate of institutionaliza-
tion in nursing homes. However. ('CO Milwaukee had fewer total days In nurs-
ing homes arjd fewer total hospital days than controls.

Qualits of life deteriorated in both experimental groups. suggesting no experi-
mental effect.
('!'n O Lateroa.fr

// a,

( dents iii ing with relatives had higher service costs than those living alone
196 clients were case management only" clients On the average these clients

Isere older than other chef*, in slightly LA-est.-Pr risk of institutionalization than
medium cost clients and about the same level of disability as high cost clienM--

The maul monthly medical assistance cost for LaCrosse clients was $189.45
as compaqed with $150 19 for Eau Claire controls.

LaCrosse clients 'experienced fewer hospital days and fewer nursing home
dayA *an Eau Claire controls. butthigher medical assistance costs

LaCrosse clients showN1 increasing risk of institutionalization over time while
Eau Claire controls showed-less risk.

LaCrosse .t 'lents showed less institutionalization and lower death rate than
Eau Clain. controls when matched on disability and risk levels

LaCrosse County showed substantial increases in institutional utilization when
.compared with Eau Claire ('minty. Only a minor change was tinted in the number
df-licensed beds.

In terms of quality of life. I.aCrosse clients showed only three positive corn-
.parisons and 17 negative ones over time. This was compared with Eau Claire's,
eight improvement comparisons with no regression.

cap Barron
The mean monthly cost to the .1klical assistance program for Barron clients

was $16441, Including evaluation costs.
Barron's clients showed gains in OFRS and areas obare evaluation (ACE)

functioning at 6 months. but these gains seemed to disappear over time. 148 clients wert active at the conclusion of the data collection period. com-
pared syrth 22 who had died knui IS who had been institutionalized

Barron County experienced decreasing institutionalization hen conlpared
with.Clark flounty

Racoons aged were sIgniflchntIy more expensive to pro e service for than
were the disabled.

There were no significant differences among the servile costs for Bal-mn's
developmentally disabled. mentally ill and physically Sisa *_
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Married client service costs were about the same as for single individuals ;thep were no differences b tween those living alone had those living withothers.
Recently, In an effort to j base out the project's alvered seri ices and theCCO activities, the State wr to info the 10S0 medival assistance administrativerule that eligible CC() client. who'aere reeei%ing benefits or sets ices froth thelocal project sites as of April 1976, n mild be allowed to continue to reverse theseCCO services The three C,C sites lime been certified as providers under themedicat'assistance plan Und the ,plan, the sites are able to pros ule both theregular medicaid services and he secs ices formerly pro% bled under waiver' Thenonmedicaid servicel$,arl, noaunkid out of a State appropriation Folbmmg isthe current status of the three sites
--The Milwaukee site had enrolled 76 c ients as of December 31, 1979 andwill continue to serve those "grtin ered" clients--In Barron County a limited staff Ill remain to continue pros Wing icesto clients who had been Yen ed u lee the demonstrationIn LaCrosse County. a newly crea ern aging unit %%Ill (Imtinue sere thecurrent ('CO Ghent population, and continue the system of servi s and casemanagement.

SPECIAL NIT IAT I VES

,NAVON AL LONG-TERM CAR DEMONSTRATION PROGRA
In fiscal year 4980. ('ongre'is approp aced $20 million ,to support the nationallong-term rare demonstration prograa 1.^ This intradepartmental effort waslaunched in an atteinpt to test /he ability of community-based long-term careprojects to address many.of the inefficiencies in the existing long-term caresystemdlid assess the factors which in Thence their structure $10 S million, wasappropri ted to 11CF1 and $10 million was appropriated to the Administrationon Agin* (AoA) for this Initiative.
The program is an intradepartmental effort which includes the close coopeo-tion of IICFA, AoA. the Puhlie Health Service. and the Office of the AssistantSecretary for Planning and Evaluation (ASPE) which was designated the leadagency in the effort.,A steering committee of senior policy officials in these agen-cies, has been established under the chairmanship of ASPE to set broad goals andprovide policy guidance regarding the program. An intraagency .man(gementteam has also been established. composed of senior staff in each participatingagency, which has respomilbility for providing technical direction and manage-ment on all aspects of the- program.
On September 30. 1950. the Department Announced implementation of Vie pro-gram, which includes the following fonr.components:,

1. Channeling' Dernonatrationa
Twelve States were awarded contracts to conduct channeling` demonstrations.The term -channeling" refers, to the organizational structures and operatingsystetns required in a community to make sure a client receives needed long-termservices. The primary elements of this concept are: (11 case finding. 12) compre-hensive client assessment, (3) case management. and (4) monitoring andreassessment.
,Of the 12 channeling demonstrations, 6 are being monitored by IICFAland. Maine. Pennsylvania. (Kentucky, Texas and Hawaiil and 6 are oni-bored by the AdmInistratlin on Aging Florida.' Massachusetts, Nilsson NewJersey, New York and Ohio).

2. Evaluation Contract.
.

Each project will-collect data in a uniform manner for use in the Department's
national evaluation of the program. Th'b 0-Ablation, %ill collect uniform data onclient chara(teristics. outcomes and costs. The evaluation contractor is NIathe-matlen, Inc, .. ,' _.. ,

' 3. Technical Asaistance Contract . .. ,
A Technical Assistance' contract has been let to provide support to the 12demonstration projects in developing uniform assessment and data collectionprdeedures. The technical assistance contractor is Temple University Instituteof Gerontology.

, '
c 4 "
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St(21( SyRtent 110-otelwintent Grantx

Fifteen States ha% e re( ei.ed ear de% elopment 'grants Thas grant
program' v, hick is int.-tided to help States build thwr tapa, thin toorvbrtate
and manage the allot ation of long -term A are resour.e.: %%ill fla inmate at the end °
of Its, at oar Poi( The stem (fe.elopment program parallel. task I of the
State long-rerni,care channelingilenionst ration emit riots

The "43 11,111 tle.eloptnerit grants are bent.; Winiltiiril The evatinktion
and techical assistance eontrat ts it ill be JoilA imaittored 1,% teams compri
of represent:in% es!rom \ am! .ko \ -ts,rtcai of funds from thj. itilt111(Ite ill also u.sed tai gather baseline
data no( esai. to .-%aluate file sites and to der':\ e national esiimaies from the
demon.; ration experienis. In this regard the tt,,11,,%. Mid modi-
fication-. it existing stipevs is planned

iatx 111%f-tour% of colioniutit long-terni rare LTC! pro% pier. to obtain
inforreat,,n the .upplt of these pro% el- rs pro% cle a sampling frame
for p studs of the clients of such provider.
' 1_1 .k nit household panel siir.% bin h %%ill hro.,e1 information on a an-
tionallt r..presentatite-\.ample of 9nipaired Ind'. iduals interuallt linking data
nn degree of impalrrhedi", set:\ ices/ recei.ed cost of care. Informal supports re-
tell, d thoiehc,h1 !Noma>. arc It is reoniroeirded this survey be piggybacked Oil
the. DeintrItiient'preev of wrinke awl pr:.frant tartu t. t on Sli'Pi in 194

supplementation of the SIN' sample of se.ere1t impaired radii initials
13, .-w stir% ey of mall% ulna'. ill 1... la,tifitt111,j. %%Inv)) ti,..ther %%it!' the

household virle% it ill pro% ide a omplet pasture of the need of
LT(' Tilt ret'onkintntlt11 option fur flip- -.MAN \\ Pt: it 11E401 cared liPtillitilni
of I, rc e g .er% mg the intallt ill ttould he included i .

and v osild reinter% iev liter the sour.., of it tear to gain more tie( urate
data iii aarge, ajoi thiancing aneinforniaiion on A kW-ft: ill
4i1 a front past cross-sect Iona' iiiirsing home sur.e. s

,
I .(-'stilit% of :state go% ernment protcriinis tin.% infnritriti,in fiy proOtirin,

on expenditure* reimbursement practices management techniques etc \fa ior
programs include ine4iffs.44.1. title XX, and title HI of the,Older .1meritatis .1ct.
but information itIIl also I it olitaint.il oil other Federal programs and on State
progra tus

151 .ti anal% sis of , xisCtng data sets containing ;silk% relevIlit information
hearing 4.11 r.-rc voie t questions and implementing the re, iminnuidation. of the
interageni t Statistical Committee on Lon/-et ('a re for the Elderly and anal

-iis of data of the new survey.

fir Ii, EMS firmoNsravriti., Piinha.u Fiat OF IN sTar TtoN 1ZATtoi- OF THE
CitRONIVALLY ME N'TAIIY

he Tiepartments of Ifolisin? and Iritaii Im.ellitinient 41H/, :Ad, III'S areV

Jointly funding this demonstration N WI the goals of I n [Me rating 1.1,e ohroni-
rally mentally ill into the onounniik.awl inipro% ing the qualit% of their lives
by pr'o% elfin: housing arrangements linked to simportive and rehalliatittive serv-
ices, pro.iding an en% imminent pretee-ts the pri.aet apt! personal
dignity of the chronicallt mental'% ill and It the same tune offers incentives and
encouragement for them in assuming increas.ilw reseousliiility and nntrol mer
their (mil lives, and 431 encouraging and assisting State, in r rovorm" housing
and comprehensi. e health sAcial "'en-4 es for the'flironicallt mental'. ill

Ttte demonstration Is one part of the initial response of the t.. o agencies to tire
recommendations of the Genttral AermintIng (\Mee and the'rresiderit's Commis-
sion on Mental Healtii that relate to deinstituflonalization. service,
provision for the chronically mental'. ill For this demonstration. the chroalieally
inentallt III are (leaned as any adult. age IS or older vith a severe and persistent
mpental'or Otnotional disorder that seriously limits or her functional capacities
relative VI primary aspects of daily livilrg such as personal relations living: ar-
rangenurnts, work. recreation. etc. anti %how disiability could he Improved by
more suitable' lionsIng conditions' (Alcoludism and drug alinse'are not inelMled
in this definition 1 1,

The following three entecories of indildirals may he served
7-Chronic/ilk' nitnitnulc ill ilidlqq,,n). eorrentl:, residing in institutions

Capable of more indepebilent living:
---Chronically mentally ill intliv#Itials at risk of Iteing iirinstittitionalized

4 71
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Chronically mentally III individuals with no prior institutionalization who

are at risk, but for whom housing linked to seftices would provide an alter-natWt, to institutionalization . .Under this demonstration. pro% ision of the follon mg servicev, ifrequired (Iffeenagement and program planning. house and milieu management. life skill de-'mint: medical and phyal Width care, and crisis stabilization.
. A(1(101°1141 cervices that are recommended but not required . Vocational de.velopment education development. family relations binning recreational/a voea.

...., Under the antliorm of section 202 of the Hon. fig Act of 1959, as amenileil
tional to iiviey planning. psy. hot heraVy. and 'vivo( icy, legal assi...tance/

by Pnbh, Law 41- 372, If]) is providing 40-year direct Federal limns to asktstprivate, nonprofit corporations in the development of new or substantially re-habilitated housing. (her 8 3-year period. HUI) has set aside approxiniate13.$69
million ta loan reseriations for 229 sites in 39 States. including the District ofColumbia and Puerto Rico These sites Hill house from 3.3(X) to 4,000 residents.In addition. HUD ndl providekection 8 rental assistance for 100 percetftof theunits constructed or rehabilitated.

This community based resida ntial housing (group homes and independent liv-ing complexes) will alion chronically mentally ill persomi,to live more independ-ently in the coninninity, A group home is defined us a ,sinall living arrangement
for not more than' 12 persons %%MI a home-file environment for those who re-quire a planned program of continual supportive services and/or supervision.but do not require continual nursing, medical or pyschiatric care An independentliving complex is de,finell a,'. an arrangement of six to 10 individual apartmentunits that are supervised by professional or paraprofessional staff living in aseparate or adjacent apartment or li%ing off the grounds of the facility. The coM-plex many house no more than 20 indtidinils pith a maximum of two persons perbedroom

Through a cooperative arrangement with HUD. THIS I FH:FA., NIMH. and.SPEi will assure that the resident. of the demonstration will receive an ap-propriate service package and reimbursement for selected service. A steeringcommitte roMprised Of staff from each agency provides review and input intoeach phar of the program ASPE has lad the 11115 coordination Me. NIMHprovtdes the guidance direction. and review of the se r% ice component. and FICFAIs committed tie the aprmal of section 1115 waives. to pros ide medicaid rem-,bursemed for spy. ices that Ha, States are unable to par for under current fund-
ing programs This reimbursement mechanism is considered to be Transitional inthat it allon:. a .Stat nine to secure funding for they, sem ices qud tyls fulfillits commitment to !IUD Each site within a State is to:'Is% covered by waivers to
be appriked for 3 yea rs.5r

mjdition to w ON ing specific seetions of the stati tory retullre-
e to 26 States are expected to submit section 1115 %yak er-oniy ;rant applica-: Lions to liCEA In

merits for the Medisaid State plan the grant yvill authorize Federal matelling4 fonds for such cervices agii use management. supervision, training in life skillsand tennspoTtahon The %tines ita Department of Public Welfare now hat anappro. ed grant and has one site pro% Wing services. Georgia. Vermont. Oregon.and New Jeriey ha% e also submitted applications and expect to have sites readyto provide ser% ices enrIN in 1981.
FISTS will conduct a I:year cost benefit evaluation of the demonstration with. F1CFA as the lend agency in this endeavor Funding for-theevhluation has beencommitted by SIM IF and ASP?. It I. expected,that the evaluation design. devel-

oped itt.kier rOntract milt Urban Systems Research and Engineering. Inc , will bepilot rested in 1981 The schedule of !vents relating to the evalnation will be'determtned by the date on-which a sufficient number of sites become operatioruil.

* RESEARCH ACTIVITTEA,
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ONt1OING PROJECTS

ntilloix, I tot I r.,ty_of Srretlee ('caterPuNir Prof /mix'Jetport on .1:few-Term (err Failito Utilization by the Elderly
The major objective of this project is 'the -exploration 9f the relAionshipbetween musing hoilie utilization and the levels of social services and income

iitm.hitetuinee programs available outside the institution. The project specifically
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will attempt to determine whether or not the amount of public income mainte-
nance and social secs ice support available to residents of the community is related
to extent of nursing home utilization.

There are three primilry objectives of the proposed research
II) To identify the critical socioeconomic and demograp me deterMinants of

substitutabili0 between alternative long -term care I US') s thugs .St

121 To investigate the magnitude of social service expel (Mures and income
sulpport programs on nursing home and personal rare utilizatin, with cult:ha:is
on rates at which existing capacity is utilized. rates of utilization of the aged
kgnient of the population:and the duration of illness.

431 To predict future capacity requirements based on plausible public expendi-
ture levels

The research design proposed involves analyzing the determinants of three
different measures of long-term care utilization ( mean LTC duration of stay,
mean LT(' occupancy rates, and number of residents per thousand of aged Mpu-
lation ) for two alternative institutional arrangements ( nursing home , are and
personal care with or without nursing) The project will use a log-linealmodel
sPecification to investigate the impacts on' these I.TC measures of varions,sncio-
economic add demographic variables (e g. poverty, educational attainment.
health- status, prices of home nursing care and for general LTC services), social
service and income maintenance latiables I e.g.. social ecurity benefits, medicare
an:1 medicaid home health care expenditures. average me(icblid payment rate.
and other social service expenditures tar eted primarily for the elderly ), and
the long -run adjustment to the optimum st ,ek of LTC beds.

The final report from this project is due garly in 1981.

Vele lark eau. community Ri- o-arch App icationsInformation .4bmit and Atti-
tudes Tnicartf the l sr of Lona-Term l'a and Community-Based .11ternaticts
Among Itlaelrs. Hispanics. aliii`ltitcs ,

This 1-year eroject, which began in September 1979 w ill examine consumer in-
formation about. and attitudes toward. the use of long-term care and community-
has(slalternati t es. particularly those alterimt ii es AN Inch May art ,9-, as t,, prevent
or postpone ipng-term inlitutitmal placement in intermediate (Ara or skilled curs-
ing facilities.

The objectives of this project are as follows:
1 1 1 To identify Ihe.extent of minority information about long -term care and/

:shout comninniti-haed aiternatii es In communities in si bleb al mar availability
and characteristics of serf ices ate known and hale been quantified°.

(2 ) To ideality what service characteristi, s. e g . service location in a minority
neighborhood, minority staffing. minority-while client ratio, affect minority will-
ingness to use long-term care and alternate services.

131 To identify the personal characteristics and functional limitations which
affect minority willingness to use long-term care alternative services

t a r To examine the decisionmaking pro&ss as fegards thelectinn and use
of different henitli care modalities

'rhe final report for this project is due in December 1980.

finsrcrsity of llichiganForeedstina Geriatric Mom( health Outcomes from
. Personal. Familial. and gitstrnie Variables

. In this pyear project, which bean in Noeniber 19411. a multivariate analyses
will he conducted to identify the effects of referral source andsservice utilization
on the (Into-Ines of ge,ratrics home care, The source of the data are cases serd by
the San Francisco Home Health Service Agency from 195T to 1975

By expulsion and /or refinement of larlabh '4 and confidence inter% als. the proj-
ect will'attempt_ to establish multiple indices of eft IIS/1 lit1 The Priding.; trill ((telll
tate the refinement of criteria font decisionmaking for geriatric Icing term.eare
The analysis w ill examine thie relationships of ..:ert Ice intuit to the outcome of the
patient at discharge or after a period'of care, and the relationship of the 1 a riables
at entry to-utilization patterns and outcome status Variance in care outcome '

will be related to numerou4personal A nriables, ftnillal;resitieufial variables and
contextual or institutional variables. .

v
The final-report for this project is due in early 1981

. * J
t
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. iCashinyt on, 1) .1 mcrtran .1.tsortatton noun 8 for Cite Ined--Fnetors Influ-
neing Ilt Prot ittion of AlitslontItttationtil Long- 7'( a cart by Ifo,ntes for theActing A study of latmtre rnt cart rt-ntt r Ft a vi bad ti

This project Nt ill anal} re data on out reach serf ii es front members of the' .1inerican .ks.ot latoin of I bones for tlw Aged Aiming the issues to he exploredare
'111(- fretim n s. au lei el f taamt.titittnnial are ...rst. esproi Wed t).
1101111,::.

and till 't of f11111 1114 used to dooms', oldie:11.h ..ervice,
Groups ,It' seri It p n ide I (Mum, .ern litp,:t r(4111efIrl provided III azin0-clatio,Il Nth other s t 1(
Charm tristo s looms ccuh the largest and most extensise outreach tiro.grains as ell ii-R1 it nit It im. .r no programs
l'er4 entage of tionorit sou toil as re.iiimits in the home i(stzs recipients -go out reds h
Expansion rate of homes p %win) ,rirreln.11 services
1'artP'Ipattttt or nottpartic lilt In .reAliViCa}(1 1101116S witch mostIjp'('tlly Cr io. icie 1

acriv4tesrl honie dra ming large numbers of residents from out-side their health seri ices area I LISA.)
Characteristics of triunes pro% tiling. senior center activities in the homes fcr
nonresidents I inraeli versus On t I ,

Aetivio of congregate ( are I life ( are l home., in the provision of outreachsuit ices
('haraeteristics of homes w bleb provide In, at, tnedteal rare versus th>se pro-viding mit tittonal or inclal ser% revs
Level of outreach pros tiled through rftltritablerotitrhhttionx,.-Level and area of administ rotor edit( attouat eompared 40 level of outreach...... program activities

--Sponsorship of homes (Itttltlie, religious, fraternal and level orb outreachactivity.
.1pproximatel )2 200 of the house tt nth various levels of outreach programs.willbe includej ill anotherP sun ey phe -.imorted this grant In-depth data will Stbe gathereli, oh,(1 1 community ( harm tristii s of the homes. (.2) recipient charac-teristic4 I:11 outreach program description. and 4) funding elm racteristies.1.1 mil results from this 1 -tear project ivill be as ridable in 981.

'Duke FnirerstlyThoortnarial Estnates and Forecasts of Health Care 'Weedsand Disability./
I'he objet (If thii1 project a hi( It began it June l0S(1, is to 51,tly the henittsit ills of the S pollination using a model of the natural 'history of importanteffrollic (lisea.e. for the Milts tibial. at tjuste I for the effects 1tfArpopulatiopdtisututtes This infidel. Nitwit integrates eN idence from several sources I vital sta-tistics. epidemiological similes. clinical findings, and physiological models), :silkbe used to produce (lharilanavis of

( /ironic oisemses (differentiated by stage' ofdisease and a(.socia ied tontlittgnst in the S. population, stratified ky age, race.sex and geographic area
A major rationale for the study is the derivation of more accurate stfmates ofthe Nast:akin e and incidence of (qi cynic diseases so that better estimates of Ilealthcare costs (4t..121:1trised C4rrent estimates 4f n)eiiical needs are inextricablyronfiounled %skit demand I NN !Itch Ili strongly related to the level and availabilityof health care serices .1dequate inforniation presently seems to exist on theUnit efk.4t Of medical services and various economic theOri(44 have been promul-gated for the health care sector of the natiohaI economy. Ihmever. before thisinforffillyjrn and theory can he 411eVeSNfillly applied to projecting. monitoring and it,eontroIling health cave expenditures. it is necessary to produce' better and moredetailed estimates of the level of 'medical need. Such improved estimates couldt4en be used as inputs to the efforts at economic foreeast

7The met bialblogy for deriving national pppulation-,specilic estimates of chronichealth problems centers on new analytic stategles (e.g. stochastic processmodelling) permit one to infer (chronic .disease incidence ati( prevalencepattern's from Radiuml ca ise specific nWtality 'Mtn The morbidity and disabilitydistributions are inferred from le moTality data by extranolation from age 14nd

73-461 0 - 81 - la 474
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cause of death. backwards through the health history iif the indis 'dual as im-
plied from Ittometlical and epolentit/logit al e%ttleti,e about the behas 'or of chronic
thrseases time the health ldstorn for mai% 'duals are assembled into the mor-
bidity distributions for the population it %%ill he possible ti generate measure's of
health c are need and long term clivability Cie esti.wates oft hronit disease 'Mi-
tten, e and Itret alem I' gt iterated i s the prot)ost4l lafilosIs will be tout It less sub-
jet t ro t onfounding it it lt the p,yt It loge al and market fat tors determining health
areal, matol than are ebstimats of la alth needs at from oIher sour( es.

Data for Glit-o anal ses are from various sour, es, but primarily the national tital
statism 4 /III', Sin h t ital statistit s rei,resent near total c t)terage 14 all deaths in

it the State, brio t. the% are or( ed from se11.4 tom fir health pros liters.
are ,zatlif red 1 ontlioo oter tune are large in number. contain a listing of
414.1 /Ill n11111.11 11,11111111,114\at death. and repre,ent a specific and *Tin ial point in
the natural he.tiky of ehronn disease pro, e`;`4.4

Tins project iv expected to in and -Ifisl

ourruety of Wash ingtoit--t'ost ('ontateincot Ilony Administrators

IV- primary objective of this project is to analyze the impact of cost contain-
eat efforts Its nursing home administrators on the :ost of sun ices aid qualify

of care in long-term care facilities
This project still research in detail the variety and efficacy of cost control

tainment d illethiitis currentl.t betsig utilizt d !is nursing home adimaistrattirs
to anti in the littprosenient of methods for administratively controlling cost's.

set ititil objet tine of this project is to study the impact of contextual s ariables
-pet itt ally fat Hay tize and external pressures) on administrators programs

to contain costs.
I'll, prop,. t will utilize a pretest-postteat control 4roup design Half of the

(.mm1011113 selet tea I 11111t, V, ill I e assigned to the control group. half to /he ex-
perime Aral group Data will be gathered by interviewing wrsonnel within each
fat-ilitt including tire nursing home administrator. norsrag director. dietary
suptrt isor. two registered nurses or licensed practo al nurses two nurse, aides

- and two tlietart aides J, and front WI site tasitations Baseline in''idniation will
ht. thered 1,11 Iii the presence and use of cost control ii tilocis. ie g, budgets,
ash flow rrports. resenue and expense statements. employee turnover reports.

imps ratite cost models, and so forth the efficienex I cost of servieesi and
effectitt ness I quality, of cared of nursing home performance. and 13), the pres-
ets e and intensify of external contextual pressures on nursing home adminis-
trators,

fterw arils. the nursing home administrators in the experimental group will
ref vice tralnihg In, the variety of methods and efficaec of implementing cost
controls Then both experimental and control groups will he retested.

"Nils '2-year project will conclude late in 1981.

V it 1 ark ( mint, r.V/ii,f 'Tv (rod thr rnornr,11 Foundation of rift/ rniversity
of N, torkno Role of Families in Probidinq Long-Term Ca,r( to the Frail
am! Chronirally Ill FIfIrrly in the Command,/

The os r.,11 gal 1.1 this study is to xamine the family care-giving systems of
the frail tgaerly Txsu to eel persons Nth be selected for the sample and will
be from three pajor t halt groups. white. black and Hispanic They will be
fa oat, ittemhers of tilt r persons who base requested and/or received sers lees
front the sodal and li alth care system in New York City find will be Inter-
s lewed to pros itfe data relevant to the study objectives listed below :

ExanlilW family care-giving systems of frail elderly.
1 2) Document types of services and extent of commitment.
(3 ).Assess economic value of services.
I I) Determine Impact of care on fan)113. unit In both psyi bological and finan-

cial terms.
15r Determine know ledge z u aird satIsfat ti m with publil iS flnan"ced

social a rul bealtik re lervi
1 61 Identify a tors th t strengthen or erikvn family homes In providing

ea re to an elderly relative.
Ti Estimate costs and ?benefits of current h. frititetic al home care plans. which

ineltulp family support services

chi
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(8) Recommend methods of enhancing the family care-giving system whichwould result in the most efficient use of public service dollars.
The findings from the study will result in:

lye picture of the characteristics of family care-givers, the tasks' they perform, and-thrsocial and economic impacts they experience in doing so.(2) Identification of the medical and social characteristics of the patient,care-giver dyad which predict the extent to which supportive home care serviceswill be needed
(3) Recommendations regardhig the types, quantity, and providers of homecare necessary to sustain the elderly in the community And to avoid more costlyalternatives
The final report from this project is due lite in 4981.

, rniversity of Colorado Long -Term.Care Reimbursement and Regulation.,
The rniversity of Colorado, under this grant. which began in March 1979, isstudying the empirical interrelaponships of patient mix (case mix), quality ofcare and costs in nursing homed in Colorado, and assessing the practical..impll-cations of the findings for reimbursement and regulation policies. This projectis in the second of a 3-year study to explore ways to improve the long-term caresystem so that quality of life of populations served can be Improved at a rea-Nonable cost to both government and 'priyate.parties. The products of this studywill be useful in assisting public programs to develop procedures designed tomeasure patient' need for services, to monitor that quality of care provided sothat these needs aro met. and to insure that thetcost is commensurate with thelevel of care provided.
The 'objectives for the second year study remain unchtinged from those mig-ht:Illy proposed:
(1) To analyze ease mix. quality and cost at the facility level.(2) To analyze case mix and quality at the resident level, and to design anapproach for analyzing cost at the resident level.(3) To build a daft base for longitudinal analysis at the facility level bycollecting-data for 1979 and 1080. .(4) To analyze reimbursement and regulatory systems and to assess the im-plleations of study results for such systems.

:00(51 To. refine methodology for sampling residents within nursing homes toobtain accurate assessments of both case mix and quality.
The project will conclude early in 1982.

Boston. 3fass., Peter Bent Brigham hospitalInnoratire Melhods of Pricinguntnaatory fare Treatment for Patients With Hypertension
The tiverall goals of this project are to desise for the medicare awl medicaidprogram reimbursement techniques that encourage the most economical, effi-cient, and effective ' long -term management of Wypertensiou By'reducing excessmortality and morbidity from cardiovascular disease, these measures should im-prove health outcomes for participants, and reduce health care costs.In order to develop these techniques, this project proposes to study the experi-ence of the 14 elinical centers throughout the United States that participated inthe recently completed 5-3 ear hypertension detection and follownp program- 4( HI)101') of the National Heart and Lung Institutes.
The hypeitenslon detection and followup program (HMI') is one of thelargest randomized controlled trials ever undertaken. This program was insti-tuted by the National Heart. Lung, and Blood Institute of the National Insti-tutes of Health in 1071. The primary goal of the .4trogram was to determinewhether systematic antihypertensive theaft, compared to customary medicalcare, can effectively reduce morbidity and mortality In a wide spectrum of per-sons aged 30 to 61) years who had an elevated blood pressure:The initial goals fo his project include:
(1) To ascertain how much, rare, on 'the average, was rendered for the treat-. meat of bvpertension under the HIM' protocols for stepped care established in° the participating 14 clinical centers.
(2) To Investigate how this avertete quantity of care varied with the charac-teristics of patients. the stages of their disease, and the differences among the 14Clinical centers In the manner in which card was provided,

I
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(3) To review the findings with the directors anti staff the Clinical centers -

in order to segregate that port ton of the (are that u mild be considered essential
fur the optimal treatolAnt of different tjps of patients at different stages of the
disease front that is,rtip of the rare that u as in fart rendered to inipleflient
the research component of the Ill/FP program

all the iiki of the Miffing, from the Delphi inter% ieu intloAls toik ap-
plied in It abo, to construct profiles of the t stimated ar relialril for the
etre( nye' treatment of fi,.pertenston, "tratitied in age, race, scx, and stage of the
disease.

5) To (15tiniate the t 1,.t of pro% iding su( it semi( es. under the 1111411y:ire and
medicaid prograin. atoter tarous assruopnuns cow el-lung the prcalenee of
hyvrterieai and thc reiudairseilint n,', lianisnis that might be used

lung tea w gu.Ils, which are 14/ he approached from the foregoing hack-
g ruunti are

I I t Tu propose inuoJtati%e methods of pricing tindmlatorj care ill atnint
ImpAt 'I for by pertvhsion that till encourage the efficient tind v aaalin al

pro% ision of efftq taJt ((arc under tad im diem(' dna medicaid programs I,
(2.1 'To plan an ,appropriate demoli,tratioll project in Much pro e si liedules

dc%i loped ander the' INIPACT program %%mid be tested
Final result,. from tht,, project are due In tuld1982

I rili esity of Minna oda- collie boa and Dissentinahon of Dala on Ideity-Tt
cue, licodi nt Faeilito for Physteally Disabled loan 1111101

O
The purpose of 1111.4 project is to ( ullect and disseminate data and disseminate

data on I S lon4terin residential institutions for physically
ptrnlet has se% eral specific objectives .

I Ti gatlicr unIthe chard( tere.to of CS long-terp care public
resident dine- for plij so .111,, disabled individuals le g , geographic lo( atom.
number '41/.(.. expenditures, rates of atilinission. spoiisorship. Om)

21 F., gal her inforwatioli on the demographic haracteritics of per.ol. %110
re,,i(le in these facilities

131 *gathr ififorination on the &attire and characteristics of serlet.:. pro-
%ob.(' to pin so ally lv(11( upped intik iduals. both, u ithin and outside of resi
dential facilities

(11 To wrtto--nruport- on the policy implications ,,of the data cullerted fur
tilt 11. of liar polo yinakrs and plantici, at local, :stale. regionaj, mud 110H/rill'
:ZIA eminent let 0,, and (1,) for eilleutnrs of '411111 sort ices

151 To gatlitT information hick t. nece,,arj for effective planning, fin-
pro(enient. and et ablation of long-term (are !midi( residential facilities., and
the services they provide

Iii, To et:11min. the orovress ieile (won, ario( felcis ((f ie et turiental
fir:Itales it the taitilmnentatital of national goals concerning the integration of
physita1ly liantliettiipedl people unto the 'mainstream" of communities. including
cost and !Ina:win! data

17( To «me, t tiat ouulie information on the 114iising practices of state's.
the (le, elopinent of instruments, and methods of data iollection lin( lulling the
deelopmnt of to registry of all long term (are residential fa( ilities primarily
sec.-% tug plijsit allj handl( apued Lodi% 'duals 1. Efforts %sill result in a pri 41,0 Ile
ltaforiatittuat #1:41J1 rot the design, plaintipg. and organization of ,,ery tees
for physicallI handicapped individuals/

'Flip expected completion date for this project is 11211;1982. it it

Waohingtosi. DJ' Thu rrhan --Iniplieations of-jft direr( and, il,durual
PnligErs for the Nursing De»ne 3tarket D..

The Urban Institute was missarded a 3-year grant to study the Impact oil the
nursing Inane market of sele( tett medicare and medicaid policies The study
it ill be 'a coMprehensi e aflaij sis of the effe( is of meal( aid reimbursement poll
cies on nursing home Cost inflation. 1116 ~lady will also asse,,, the inipaet of
reiniburseinerit pug( les on the oiliality of care. access and changes in ity.cto
eliaracteristies.

The iniportn me of the study results front the major role of n1411(1114 iu flnatie-
nig anrshig hunt' care and ,the rapid rate of Inerease in nursing livnie caste
Nursing twine ONCS per,vlay ruse faster than liospltal,cords per day between 1967
and 1977.

4
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Data from cost reports of 250-300 nursing homes iu each of 4 years (1977-80)in eight- States NNW lie amity zed m,: ti--. o at tee -.ens tyl i or both theit,unportanceIII terms of the 17..e of the indil.tr and for their thoughtful apploach to reim-bursment 1)(44 The inflation amity Si, will examine A'anults cost comporit7ntsas welt aStt"tal "'itS I l i iggrPgat1011 by type, of homer NNill (union(' the be-havior of differenooNNnership types,Nd' -high and loft cost homes, and of homes
NN,Ith high and MAN, proportions of medicaid patients.

A seeond.part of this urfuect a II eaist.t of n lin ()Antonin of factofs afecting
Part lelPa t lon in rued), are by skilled mirsing fax ow, The roll; medicare policiesand the Interaction of medicare and medicaid Hoes will be examined. Thean)iNs., ,.% ill be t.a.eit on b t if ( 21e .tithe. and 41114111W:1i M. 1110(108 *
ache final report will by due in 168:3.

° . . ' (et

Vete I ork city. communal) Rcrrirc Socii ty--Impart of Home Services for
Panctionally1)18abled .filults e,,

In this project. which began tri ,tune 1980, functionally disabled low-incomeadults NN i I be tollo»ed fort_ months after acute hospitalization to determine theimpact osubstantial, ongoing home service programs whiinre largely medicaid-flnanced.w
. . r.) 6,The purpose of the research is to test four major hyliotheses.

(1) Among functionally disabled adults -of moijigst ,flnaOhl means. thoseeligible nor imblich fituttupd home sere ice. \yin Rut *nia,ke greateril,e of homeservices and, in turn. experience better solutions to ptoblems of daily living.1'2 i Greater aN a 1110.111 t 1 o puhlit ly lauded !Aim :..en ices n'ill lead to °dimin-ished use of inpatient hospital services and long -terns care Instituti%ns(3) se of organize.' home serviees is greatest among tho with the weakestfamily resources Where family resources are present° introduction of homeservices will reduce, hut not eliminate, fatally participation in care. Home secices will tend to diminish the burden experienced by family, members whoparticipate in long term care co,
..° .(41 At various levels of functional disability, persons-,living independentlywho receive publicly funded home services will tend to experience solutions toproblems of daily living which compare favorably to those experienced by in-stitutionalized persons.

'Id addition to these hypotheses** applicant intends' to adis iitiTeTines-tions which are listed underifileven substantive aretts. These areas are:. (1)accessibility of home service (2) service delivery questions:. (3) persona!survival and durability of care arrangements: (-Iil_rehabilltation; (5) costcontainment ; (0) quality of circumstances of the funeUonallY.,disabl,ed; and (7)family contributions to care. .. s oo
The completion date for this project is mid-1683. - . '4.-.1.

.fr)(verRity of ra/ifornia. Ran FranciscoLongTerm Care: Impact of S,fate
Diretronary Polieirx°

----Thiq 3,. year reseurch project, which teas initiated in March' 1950, will study( I ) currently available State data on long-term care ( urc). and (2) State.dis-eretion hi the major programs affecting availability, scope. and cost of longiftermcare services for the aged. .
cthis project has seven objectives:

(11. To assess ex istiordata reporting systems with respect to their content and 7,comparabilitv, Including expenditure and utilization data, for long-term care 7serviees for the aged. .
. co.(2) To provide an MN entory Of current State policies affecting long-term care 1,,,,for the aged in three major programs, Title XVI (supplemental security in-

.., ,come). title XIX (medicaid). and title XX (social services) of titie Social' security Act.
C3) To 11.4,;(14 the relation of preconditioning variables (e g., perceived fiscalyr In the State and policy responses. eeonomic conditions. etc.) to State dis.eretim ry iong ter an) rare policies and outcomes (e.g., expenditures, utilization).( I) ' o assess how State discretionary policy choices affect the RN-Mil-thinly andatIlizitt on of long-Jena care services for the aged.
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(5) To assess lioxrState discretionary polity (lion es affect the total cost and
distribution of Federal. State. and ha at expenditure. for long-term (art- erxo
for the aged

(k......s.

0
(6) '10 assess hoc State discretiollar3 policy clam es off., t p)0 meld systems

for LT(', espis tail} in the proate sector. and to asses., the offer t. of thew systems
on the utilization of and expenditure. for LT( .en ice. fur the elderly, and

I7( To. asst.,- the implications fir 1.'etleral and State polo y partictilarl with
rspet t to effecti%en., of cost containment strategies, and to examine attertiat i % I-

,F'ederal and state poilties based on these analyst..
This project will eonclude in inid-193'

I an r not,/ of rolotatto (Ailpai rem, of Mt l'oxt and Quality of Mount lb filth a nd
Vitrony Home Cart.

The center for Health Seri. ice. Research at the I in% ersit of Contrail() Health
S, it mi. Center ua, au a riled a grapt to o 1-% a Mate nursing loam- anti bottit..liva lt ii
are prox ided in both free-standing and hospital based settings

The purpose of the projel t is to (1)..1.,,noth the I I,t a11111 lik11114 of I 111;t pro-
% ided tinder four organizational arrangewat, free-standing nursing home., '
hospital bawd nursing loathe., free-taliding nowt. 'width ti.teiii ii,... and 110,pital-
ham ii 10,11,4 health agencies Polly issue. aMirt......eti tall int Ilide the folloxx ing .
Do the higher cost. I if hospital based fa( ilities justif different treatment from
free-standing unit. for reimbursement and regulatory purposes' I. Inane health
titre a cost effecti% e 'substitute for nursing Mane cart- for certain types of

patient' '

The .41111% , Ill IlillIZU a stratified .111(plt. of 141 Jr ox niers from each !nodality.
'No .an ties of patients till be (intuit front I dolt prodder one randnin and One
stratified in torus of rase mix Fort$ patients from' each provider will be <e-
lected for it total of 2.7100 patients ,

The props t all first 1401111111re the case mix of patient, .erred by the four
modalities using the random samples of path-Ms Stm old. costs qualit atilt-
eost effctiens. of the four modalities %%ill be titian( zed using' the...stratified

... patient samples to «uitrol for ease mix and other factors. (

'Ilie studj till be I malts tell titer It 0 vat- period. and final results out be
available in 1US-1 ' ,

.,.

A ) to- 'Fork / ttyfh lit cry of Ilcdtcal and Sot ial St rr le( s to the Ilona bound
a Elderly .

The :Neu lurk I 'Itj Department for the Aging is condut ring at 3-year tiled care
demonstration of the delitery of niedit al and social services to the,lioniel n'iind
elderix, tinder section 222 tif the Sot ial Security Act A separate grant from the
.1dinliiistratiniion Aging ,I supporting certain administ mike actix dies and
supplemental servifelllivery costs for the project.

'nil. pitroxe of the denionstratlop is to tet a conillitiiiit -IiiiSeti litetlita101ogS
xt iiicli % ill prtulde a spectrum I if nomin ai. and Sifi'llil servict-s directly and by

()linkage and t .rdli (nttroti. to a home-bound 'Moil( ally 111 population Siitecifit ally*.
the prop t t 11 targeted to iwrstuts,,ifged 05 and oxer eht hied to inedk are part B

liti stiffer from (brook Illness. functional or mental impairment and who are
AI unable to %I:4R a pi* -It Jan x% it bout assistance of have no access to medical care

Four sites xx Ill be dexentpti. each serx ing 100 iridix idnals Itt(taling 400 par-
ticipant for the prole( t i Ctli fl comparison group of '200 for research purposes
The project's major objectives are threefold' , *

i I) Identify charm tern ties of this population, needed levels of care. cost of
./telivring such care. n tul the effect of eh ra (IslivPry: ' .

P (2) Demonstrilte the proces nation. and .1clentify ".meannisics I
strategies effective in aeldevi coordination .

13) Develop a coast -eff e model of ,coor 1' sets ice delivery to he in-
corporated into thypeity's ystem.
A A coordintattng duo! IRA I-Aen Wiff0111.1P(1 to chrry nut the pole 't composed
of separate ..fguniz rnot I omponexits. each With specific responsibilities, r( lilted
to row-dinar too at serX Ice thoik ery These vIllopo, ents ion lode ,I proil.ct ndvisory
eopmilttee will t i< e.'n'irtrised of roteran"4 cift dprtt4ments and fipir neighbor-
hoqd-based se te deliver' sites ThA'Ari,oject advisor cntrmittee revten-s'PolicY,.

.. selects sites iil estalilishes. citeriti .4.olvtbfients anti ices. he cortdpittee is 1,
a. , #

4
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also respoiisible for facilitating agreements bet ss (+II service pros arrs The neigh- _borhood based sites ll Ili conduct I'M t ra ilZed Intake., assessment, care pladning.
reu-tows.otrent nt ..! otouttnring, colat(oliq-b) an interdnsenpliziar) trail) le g , nurse. e
ad SOCial worker )

. ./Itch site w ill have a physician consultant whose responsibilitws will include'( 1 ) l'a Mop:GPM In elt`riP11 Care planning ronferepees
t(2) Sers mg as a consultant to the nurse an absociiil ;worker on idedneal lafr1-44, °agement problems of chews

.(3t Making spec)lized assessment visits to 'Vents NN ho hate 110 pl*sicia It inthe commundy, signing off on the care plans developed by the case innnagement'team for such chews 1 heres or a (bent Iiiis a pers./41d pW sitian, he or she willapprove t he cheat's care plan i . and
14 P On behalf of the assessment team, intervening in chew sitmitions wherecurrent metheal care is no longer adefipate ,
The projeet is des eloining the four sites incrementally , two became operationalin Deceniber 1980 tonal two more w ill be ()tier:monad by March 1981 The firsttwo sites are Sunset Park Family IlealtirCenter (Brodklyn) which is part ofJAttlieritn Medical ,Center 1 but inactions as a freestanding clone I. Vonmenit3Agenes VIT. Senior citizens. which is Sponsored by the Staten. Nand HomeCare Integration Service Coalition and fa-tided under, Older Americans Act,title III- B. s
The next two sites are Jamaica Service Program for Olclec )1(Itilts (Queens)which is a volunt,ary social -win ice agency providing a broad range, of servicetothe elderly, in this 1.trittigh. Inludnig sers ices funded under title' III-13. of theOlder Americans Ayr The i'omoreliductise F1II! Care Center.'1Bronix 1 which "is spopsoredby the9.11bert Einstein,('ollegetf Medicitre.TM; four sues Ina) provide sers ices (itrectly, contract far, of arrange for otherservices in their respective eafolipient Itreas.

, - ,Service4 to he prodded through the medicare Waivers are the core'aroundwhih'other committal )4 services Will be libtained for protect clients These-serv-ices are homemaker, personal rare services.t ranspitrta lion and escort services, )t 'and drugs and 'biologiellis
The assessment instrument is based for (he most part on the Georgia Alterna-tive Health Stirs ices client assessment intervWv," together with the New York>State DMS-1 niefinetud

+,

peadn114qpn instrument
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The Connecticut nepartakene df 'Income Nfaintenance was awarded a 1-ye ir,prannIng grant for a 3 year 4..44inch-ration on Septernber 3(1,.1971) The SlItt plaitsto demonst rate an Imo tithe approach to les els of nursling honnica"re a-separate .level orskilled nursing pat Tents. a level of "totul rare" patients, and'a olumberdually licensed 'cbrt died -beds: to et-maniac, these new 'levels of eve with therelmbarseme(it system , nail to, de'velop. prbflles for patients, who will, be'clas:sitied and reimbursed aso ota 1 oar(' pa
31to proposal incliales two. ciunponeuts, n service nir admineistrative-pliase and

f;
sa4tvahna1ion or researet phase. . . , .,

kst
1 '.I -_, 's e' v 4 Adatinixtratfir or Serrive,Pha84' ....,

' to'.(1') A proikt dhltector, planning tutnlyst, and secretary wilkbe Assigned to.the.; 1,'Department on aging , 04, ";) %.1
-......., ,s, ..., 'i,,,,' ,C`2,1 Twenty-two/040We andiconvalt4«dit uprsingt,lfottes.ss ill volutgle,1.4a par; -9tleipate in'Ashil 4 rojecj Attie halt will be randoilil assigned to Cite exffl-rinit,ntai,grburt and (pne-hair to the Matrol giro') .7

st " so ''t_ . 0(31. fa exis.rlintutai homes 1 au tiN rrag( of 102 patietifr, in nu sing holIttAs 07* .-*,t,,0100eetieut 14. 30 hTits0v01 heiAt aside 'killed swink.unit 1 al till, remain,- / 4. ing hedtbd70""754)(ultr)111r.ljtet00 fAr: tit patients Tank car illifietati nittlee t.up lift-tirt percent or hos ()Wpm gs te, and cons aleseent matsing homts(t)o'Nfli in aktinect nt.'("onaeltint )' shm& that fewer 11ang,10 per- f .cent of padents it e drs (V net the Federal alefinitiim of .skilledene, yet ail CCNIP'patieii.ts are being re iburtitd.at the skilled level,. . '.a., . 1 A .. 4° 4 ,
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-14) -Patients will be assigned to levels of-care -In. the 11 experimental homes
as determined by PSRO reviews.

(5) -Patients designated-by PNtO as rest hoine with nursing supervision levei
^oi care' ill be transferred to those facilities.

(6) Nurse staffing.-in,theskilled/swing units and total -care units in the ex-
perimentalCCNH .will'be.increased from-the present mininutiii State staffing
requirement -to Provide a higher level.of care. Cosh; of additional staffing will be

'paid from grant funds.
(7) Itis planned that there will be linkages4ith other State based projects;

_I.e.,,Triage,-sall, find;-adult day care, and. others, although the method of link-- age was norqdrified.
(8) Five 1115 waivers have been reqUested:' StateivideneSi, levels of care,

differentia In rates...differential, hi staffing, and licensed beds..

B; Evaluation or Research Phase
'(1) A.part-time project director, research analyst, systems analyst, key punch

Operator, secretary- andfour 'datecollectors will gather data, analyze,,the find-
ings, share'results with central administrative staff, and maitc: recommendations
for State and natInnwide applications.

,(2)"The evaluation'Aeam-will:evaluate the process' and, VStende effects of the
demonitration,,gathei-client profiles, and determine outcomes and costs of flexi-
ble levels of care. A number of hypotheses have been stated.

(3)'It is planned that the deMonstration will be evaluated by an outside agency
tberefore,'hYpotheses; data collection instruments, method of analysis, reports,
etc. havenot been spelled out in detail._

Work accomplished*to dateinelude:
(A) Memorandum of agreement between departments of income maintenance

and aging:- _ _ -

(B) Employment, of qualified- principal investigator and support staff.
(C) PSelection of sample nursing homes and development of a letter request-

ing participation in dethonstration.
(D) Work initiated with- PSRO's to coordinate demonstration with PSRO

Survey of nursing homes involved. -
(E). Meeting with community leaders and representatives of proprietary

and nonprofit homes to describe the study and solicit cooperation.
(F) Continuation proposal to -be submitted before October 6 for November

review.

*AMER OF PRIOR HOSPITALIZATION REQUIREMENTS FOR MEDICARE SNP COyERAGE

IICFA provided medicare .walvers, and entered into contract Withl3lue Cross
of Oregon-and Blue.Cross of Massachusetts in 1977 to conduct demonstrations
in ellininating the 3-day prior hospitalization requirement for SNF' coverage
to determine whether a waiver- of- the.3-day requirement would result in lower
overall costs for both the patient and the medicate program. In addition, an
'attempt will be made-to determine if the 31day requirement ordinarily impottes
a burden on medicare patients who may need SNF care but not hospital care.

The SNF benefit included in medicare,part A to -provide a' lower-cost alter-
native to extended hospitalliation. Tile requirement, of 'a- 3-day" hospitaliza-
tion prior to admIssion-to an SNF, imposed by the statute to lindt SNF benefits,
to,persons who need continuing care after hospital treatment. The requirement

'also ensured that medical,,conditions and needs of medicare patients admitted
to SXF's have been- given adequate medical appraisal prior to admission. The
Senate Finance Committee/ recominended- that the Secretary of HHS conduct
experiments to determine the effects of eliminating or reducing the requirement.

The experimental phase,p0he projects, which began in the spring of 1978, will-
continue through 1980. It was hypothesized that the'3day prior hospitalization
requirement has resulted in unnecessary hospital stays for medicare beneficiaries
who could effectively use less costly _SNP tare without- hospitalization .-Nursing
home utilization and quality of care also will be studied. Under-the project ap-
proximately 28 facilities in each State-hate particirlated in the experimental
part of the deinonstrations adinitting ft total of970 patients during the "first 2
years of the project. During theexperiment all other criteria involved in the
medicare SNF level of care decisions remained unchanged. 'The utilizationof
theAvaifer option- in Massachusetts and Oregon was low compared,to the HCFA

e
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'Office (tif the actuary's national estiniOte of a 25-percent increment in SNF utili-Zation. The Oregon waiver project accounted for 7.2 percent of the MedicareSNP utilization in.the demonstration fl'iriod; for Massachusetts it was 11.5 per-- cent. Sitice some patients involved would have gone to the' hospital and thentransferred to SNF care afterward,, tile actual incrementin nursing home utili-zation. due to-the Waiver is somewhat less -than these figures. The utilization'rates4or the two States were 0.38 and 0.23 waiver admissions per bed in Oregonand Massachusetts, respectively; the number of waiver admit.sions per 1,000medicare enrolleeswith 1.3 in Oregiin and 0.7 al Massachusetts. Both-States hadsimilar experience with respect, to the length of stay. In Oregon,,79 percent ofmedic:ari,'covered stays were betow 31 days in length; in Massachusetts; 69..per-cent were below 31 days. The average covered days under the demonstration
varledcbetween the two. States: 26.6 dayi for Massachusetts and 2.0.5 days in-Oregon.,

/The-two States differed with regard to source of admission and patient afar-nosh; characteristics.'In 'Massachusetts, 70 percent of all waiver admissions wereinternal transfers from a loWer level Withiwthe-institutions. Direct admissionsfroth home represented ,another 22 percent, transfers from other nursing homeswere-6-perceht, and hoimital transfers were 2 percent. The composition- of-ad-
missions differed_in-Oregon; only transfers from other nursing hoMes (8percent)were close-to the percentage founkin Massachusetts.Horne admissions 'repre-sented 40 percent of all admissioni (AlmoSt twice that experienced in Masaachu-

. Setts), 39 percent oradmissions were internal transfers (approximately -halfthe rate for MassaCaultts), and hospitals were involVed in 13 percent of waiveradmissions.
Patient diagnosis categories differed for the two States. While fractures and

gamputations
-accounted for 27 - percent of all admissions in Massachusetts, Ore-

gon patients accounted or only 5 percent of admissions in these categories. The
reason for this difference can be explained partly by -the presence of three chronicrehabilitation hospitals, in the NfassaChusetts demonstration, two of which wereentirely rehabilitative in their orientation; there, were no facilities of this typein Oregon,which-is more typical of-the Nation' The home admissions in Massa-chusetts occurred primitrily in these rehabilithtiie facilities (73 percent of allhoMe admissions), andlthe remaining home adthissions.were dispersed through-out Abe-free-standing SNP's. Excluding the rehabilitation hospital cases, homeadmissions accounted for only 6 percent. This difference in honadmissions be-tween the two States was largely attributed to the_better-awareness of the 'dem-onstration by Oregon physicians and their more favorable attitude toward nurs-_,igg homes-

The most important aspect of these data is that the numbers of demonstration
admissions over the 2Year experithental period are small in both States, 545 inMilssachneetts and 425 In Oregon----11.5'percent and 7.2'percent of Medicare SNF-utilization in each-State, respectiVely. _These utilization rates raises a-key issuefor evaluation: Can the same moderate level of utilization be expected If -the
.program is expanded nationally, or is it an artifact of either the peculiar environ--meta of each State or the way in which the demonstration was implemented. ,Each deinonstration has been explored preliminarily in terms of its environ-ment and special Charicteristics with -the-intent of identifying specific factorserentiate the two demonstrations and, account for the utilization experi-ence that ra -er thin expected. The low_overall utilization can he attributedto the medicare S. dmiatitop criteria, the physician's practice patterns andbed shortages. The major fac or that would lead to increased utilization'of the:medicare SNP henefit in anondemonstration setting would be a reduction in thestingency of the medicire'SNF criteria themselves, or in their enforcement bytintermediaries or PSRO'S ; however,ihis reduction would affect direct entry and'prior-hospital stay entry equally. The degree to which this and other factorsehinge or are not present. nationwide will alter the utilization ina nondemon-titration setting. ..

all increases in medicare SNF utilization led to reduction's in hos-pitaLutilization. Evaluation interviews suggested that between 35 and 67 percentof the waiver patient probably Would have entered 11, ,hospital if the waiveroption Lind not been avidlable. ThuSAt appears_that the waiver option will result-in some increases in Medicare SNF coats, but the degree to which these will be
2 Ot the 68 chronic rehabilitation hospitals In the Nation, six are in Massachusetts.
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offset by saved - hospital stays is-not clear -and needirfurther.analyais.- The cost
analyses will assess:tile cost of the waiver with respect to medicare reimburse=
ment for SNF care and will estimate the potential hospital savings to assess the
net cost of the waiver of the 3-day-hospitalization' stay prior to SNF admission
requirement.

The evaluation contract was award'd to Abt Associates in September of 19711.
Final reports from the demonstrations will be available in late 1981. °

. ON LOX COMMUNITY CARE ORGANIZATION FOR DEPk:NDENT ADULTS

HCFA has granted medicare waivers to the On Lok Senior Health Services-to
provide reimbursement for the delivery of a comprehensive health and social
service package to an elderly population in the Chinatown -Northbeach area of
San.Francisco. This project will demonstrate the feasibility of a capitation sys-
tem of reimbursement for the elderly in an HMO-type organization.,The Office of
Direct Reimbursement (ODR),is the fiscal-intermediary for the de:nonstration.
III addition, funding for the development and Study of On Lok's CCODA is pro=
vided by a, grant from the. Administration on Aging.

The objectivesof this-deiiionifrathin:iire: To develop and operate a centrally
funded and administered conimtniity 'care systera;:to measure the impact of capi-
tated. decategorized funding.cn Milization. quality and cost of services; to con-
trast the management efficiencies of the-model with those of other systems; and
to develop actuarily sound budgeting methodstfOr Medical and social needs.

The demonstration is liow,in its second of 4 years: On February 1. 1980. inpa-
tient services (hospital and skilled' nursing facility) provided under contract
were; dded tp. the package of outpatient services that was provided the first
year of operation. These latter services, include in -home services, portable meals-
and transportation, as well as a full array of- health and social services provided,
in On Lok's two day health centers and one social center by physicians,-nurse
Practitioners, ,registered nurses, social workers, and physical, recreational and
occupational .therapists. An intake and assessment team comprised'of represent-
atives Of each discipline torether with-the partielpant. develops a plan of care
based on the participant's needs. Theie needs are identified by a physical exam-
ination-an& an assessment that includes functional and mental status, as well
as environmental and financial elements. The plan is carried out by the staff and
is updated as the need arises and'_after quarterly reassessments. Specialized
services Such as dental care, eye examinations, surgery, etc., are Provided.by-the-
specialiats under contract to On Lok

All participants who are admitted to the CCODA are judged by the intake and
assessment team- to meet ICF and SNF admission criteria. This judgment is
verified through an independent certification by a medicaid field representative.
from the California Department of Health Services. .

,Funding -for all services for partieipants is Provided on a 'cost bads under
'medicare, waivers. With 'increased cost experience, a more accurate prediction
model will he developed to estimate-inpatient utilization and total medical ex-
penditures. This model will ultitilittelY provide the capitation rate of reimburse-
ment. Currently the per capita coatis $27.95 per day ($20.47 outpatient,,$7.48

/inpatient).
The role of the research team, funded under the AoA grant, includes the

development and testing, in conjunction with the On Lok service staff, of .the
numerous computerized systems required.to manage the OCODA and its diverse
functions. Through On Lok's. information Management system, as each system
.becomes- functional its management is transferred to the CCODA staff to replace
.a manual system. The intricacies of scheduling for all services, transportation,
meals, etc.. is one elample.of this role Others include data collection and analysis
activities.

A comparison group study is underway to-assess the impact -of theCCODA
program on the quality and cost of long-term cat e, as compaedlo a Matched
control group of community cohorts who are 'receiving services through the tra-
ditional-long-term health care system. The research design for asiessingar-
licipant cost, impacts of the CCODA program is a -pre/post comparison group
region. For each sample participant admitted to the CCODA, a matched indi-
vidual from outside of the On Lok catchment area is selected.' The-total sample
size will be 200 (100 CCODA participants and 100 matched controls). To date,.
approximately one - quarter of the sample has been selected. Analysis of the
selection strategy and.equivalency Of the groups is being carried out.
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11CFA. is evaluating the On Lok £CODA through the cross-cutting evaluationof its long -term- care,,demonstratr s. This evaluation contract was awarded to,Berkeley Planning Associates in S ptern;rer 1980.

siclizrz NURSING MARIE CY SRRVICES--CAPITATED REISIBURSEISINT
A grant was it.Vaided in:191 to the California Department of Health Servicesto conduct a vilOt project oii capitated reimbursements of drugs for medicaid

,.
G patients in SNF's, Sunder the authdrity of section 1115 of the. Social SecurityAct. The 'objective is to.- improve the- drug- regimen received by -medicaid" SNPpatients wnich should improve -the, overall quality of care and rednce.costs.- -The California State'Departnient of Health Services (DHS) ctirienEy admin-isters a program; of medical assistance under:title XIX of- he Social 6:...urit*Act. The program-prOvides a broad rangeof Medical services to a beneficiaryPopulation that IsN.predominantly' categorically linked. By. and large, medicaid,pays for these services on It fee-far-service basis. Approximately 2.5:percent or'07,500 of the nearly 3 million. beneficiaries receive their care in skilled nursingfacilities (SNP's). Medicaid payment for health care for' these beneficiaries is:made to the individual provider of service, e.g., skilled nursing facility, phySician';.dentist, PhySical tilerapist, pharmacist: To control- utilization of pharmacy seiv=ices, medicaid- employs .it closed formulary, that is, a specified list of covered.drugs, With prior- authorization required for nonlisted therapeutic agents. Inaddition, both minimum quantities per prescriptii)a and minimum days supplyper prescription are kequirect for certain Medications unless the prescriptionrepresents the initial/order or has been prior authorizedlor a sinager, quantityor duration of therapy. Minimum qfiantities commonly are- required. of drugsused-for chronic medical conditions, and the minimum-days supply requirementcommonly apply to ;certain drugs dispensed to patients in SNF's. Current costa.of pharmacy services for;SNF inpatient average approximately $26 per patient;per month. To determine if there are ways that the current expenditures fordrugs.for SNF patients in the medicaid program can be reduced, the California'State Legislature enacted Assembly B111'1895. The legislation authorized a pilotproject wherein/ pharamacists would be reimbursed on a capitateil basis forpharmacy servicesprovided)in-SNF's.

The-project_ proposes, to- establish capitation rates for 30 selected 'S'NF's basedon 30 pharmacies' experiences with those facilities. The monthly capitation rateWill' beealcUlated for each farility.and will be paid to the pharmacy in advancefor each medicaid patient served by that'pharmaey in the following'. month. Inaddition, pharmacists who participate:will be granted, the authority to approvenonformulart drugs neCessaryforthe treatment of;the patients.Participants will be/selected to reflect the geographic and bed size distribution
requirements- with-, he participating ,pharmacies. A group of 4tharmacies and

of nursing in -7 the State. Contracts will-be prepared to establish project'
Skilled_nuraing fact Wes will be selected fcir, coMparisen purposes. The projectwill be a ?'year effort-With a 1-year precapitatioij period for selection of partici-/ Pints, istieline data collection; .rate determination,, and the deielopment of theevaluation 'methodology: A 1 -year period of pitation, will then commence,followed-by, and reporting of the tea-tilts. ,Capitation rates will -be determined liy dividin the prior year'sdrugs medicaid-ei-

was paid by Medicaid. This figure wbi 1 then be increased by an infla-,
penditurei for dgs in the' facility-by' the numr of patient months for which:the facility
tion' factor for the year of -the denionstration to account for increases in ingredi-ent! costs and to achieve parity with pharmaciei serving ,Medicaid beneficiaries1Colts and to achieve parity with pharmacies ving-Medicaid beneficiaries ona/fee-for-service basis.- In order to protect thep rticipatIng,pharmacies againstexcessive press bing practices, the project will ncorporate, an upper limitationon risk. Whi e final figure will be related to t e actual utilization levels of the'Pal acuity, Department of-Health Services staff anticipate that this risk.amotintwill be in'the vicinity of an average of two prescriptions per patient-permonth or an-equivalentdollar amount. Any expenditures above-this limit will be,' reimbursed by the Department- on a- fee-for-service ,basieto the participating-pharreacies.

Pharinacisti will in required to,submit an invoice monthly, in advance, listingthe nametend medicaid ID numbers of those patients for whom the Capitationrites arebeing claimed. In-those cases where beneficiaries are reported teihe...
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department and ar ultithately determined to be ineligible, reconciliation will
beniade by-offsets o future capitation payments. Submittakof a current label
or cony of the ID ird for" the month in question will satisfy ellgibility-questions.
Participating .pli rmacists will be required to submit claim forms for data
collection but not

I
myment.

The.project Al allow the pharMacist to-bypass the usual utilization controls
of the medicaikprogram and to exert his professtinal judgment to a maximum
degree, consistent with a high quality- of:care. Minimum quantity, minimum days'
supply, 4/75 ajtditS, and diagnosis restrictions Will all be waived for the patients
served under/this project. . -

The pharmacist will be authorized to approve tionformulary. drugs. However,
'in thoie'instances when the pharmacist does.not feel that-the drug IS..necessary,
the service Can only be denied by the medicaid consultant. The department and,
the pliariuney,-associationcboth/eel that the professional arginnents that may
he-raised against use of any narticular medication will iprobablY provide ode-
ql..-tte justification for the 'consultant to support the pharriacist's position. This
-feature" is built in, however, to insure against obvious ualertitilization on the
part of the pharmacy and to enhance the professional between
prescribing physicians and pharrhacists,

A two-part evaluation of,thq results of this project will be made The depart-
ment Will conduct an evaluation of - the ;changes in casts and utiMzation of
services Whicirresalt, if any. A second evaluation will he performed by outside
consultants under ,contraCt. utilizing a multidisciplinary'ream of physicians,
pharmacists, -pharmacologists and nurses to evaluate the professional decisions
involVed in the TAR approval process as well as the overall quality of care
received by the patient's.

\ THE SOCIAL/HEALTH .4AINTENANCE 0EpANI7.ATION CONCEPT
. .

A 3-yelir.Planning grant was gwarded to the University Health Policy Con-
sortium at Brandeis University ia spring of 1980 to develop the concept' of a
social/health inaintenancrganlation for long-terrri care. The social/health
maintenance organizatiO., is a capitation financed delivery approach to meet
-the needs of the dilabled and/or elderly. It is designed to address,-two of-the
most pressing problems in long-term care : (1) The fragmentation of services,
and (2)- the fragmentation of funding sources. The concept promises to integrate-
health and-social services as well as acute care services.

The objectives of the planning grant are multifaceted and, include the fol-
losiiiig; (1) Provide technieal-assistance to several possible demonstration
sites: (2) develop the methodology for estimating utilization rates and for cal-
culating eosts,and capitation rates; (3) coordinate development of the data
s'sterri and evaluation.,plans to insure maximum test results; (4) develop criteria
Tor selection of the demonstration sites ; and (5). link the evaluation of social/
health maintenance organizations to other-long-term care denionstrations.

A social/healtif- maintenance organization- (S/HMO) is an approach to the
organizationAilf health and social servicei in which an elderly- population. in-
cluding those at high risk of institutionalization, is voluntarily enrolled-by a
managing -provider entity into an integrated service system. All 'basic acute'
hbspital, nursing home, ambulatory medical care services and personal care
support services, including homemaker, home health, and chore services would
he provided by or through the S /HMO at a fixed annual prepaid capitation sum.
Other: offered services would include emergency psychiatric, meals (home d&
livered and/or congregate), counseling, transportation, information and referral.
The provider either may employ staff or .establish contracts.witli other providers
for the -.services. In the S/HMO model, financial, programmatic, case decision-
making and management responsibility rests with ,the provider entity. The
SJHMO provider will share risk for service expenditures and will be responsible
for brokering other needed services not covered but which are,available froth

-other community providers. Financial risk is defined as absorption of agreed -
upon costa which exceed a_capitation agreement.

In comparison with other models, the S/HMO "integrates health and social:
'services cinder the direct financial management control of the provider at the
point of services delivery.. The success of conventional HMO's with medicare
contracts and of other managed systems of care-(e.g., Triage and Monroe CoinitY
models) have suggested the possibility of expansion to an S/HMO!system model.

T
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-hi the proposed demonstration, the S/IIMO will be geared to serve personsfrom- a targeted elderly population ranging from the ambulatory imilimpaired
aged to thosewho are extremely impaired. Inclnsion of the well-ambulatory per-
mits preventive activities for a pipulatiOn which feeds both hospital and nursing-home utilization% Early management is expected to restilrin a delay or reductionin nursing home care. For such a population survey datfeindicate that approxi-mately percent are ambulatory and' well,_ 25 percent are ambulatory withmodest-home care needs, l5 percent are living at hoiliCccitlf severe.impairments,and 5 percent are very impaired whether housebound or in nursingltonies. While
the -S /HMO is expected to have ail four groups represented, the proportion en--rolled will depend 'men the attractiveness of the program to different grqupsand the intake procedures fi,.:tablished bY the S /HMO.

'Financinf',of the S /HMO will flow from some combination of public funds (e.g.,
nilklicitre, Medicaid, anit title XX), aS well as from private,plyments, deductiblesand potential private third party payors. Reimbursement would be on, the basisof prepaid capitation.

The S/11310 coffers inceiftivesto all involved parties: Incentives to,the providerorganization, for -example, inchide improved cash flow. reduction in' the cost oflifitniniatering.third-party billing mechanisms, flexibility in program.innovation.financial incentives through liegotinted rate ceilings and 11e:01,1e-savings arrange-ments,_grenter organizational' stability, and growth potent: A in the long-termcare marketplace. Public authorities gain by harnessing, HMO ,control method-,olOgie. to long-term care. The inicontrolled,ror diffuse long-terM care costs canbe-addresseystematienlly through an integrated financing plan with providerrisk-sharing and reduced administrative complexity. Consumers will, benefit byhaving a single-entry access to a wider range of services. These services Will be-prolliled in an integrated'manner, thus redticing the need and costs of shopping
eliminated.
around. Paperwork usually associated With medicare (e.g., assignMents) will be

Tt is hypothesized that the S/IISIO will reduce theLuitber of expensive insti-tutional dayslor enrollees as well its encourage signifleant changes in utiliza-tion patterns.
-Three S /HMO demonstration sites, to be selected, will provide a strong com-parative

'meta instruments. comparable experiment populations, compatible

Parative evaluation IIion of different S/MO modes of organization. They will all usecoalition ewe
natingement 11\formation systems and a common evaluation strategy. The demon-tratiotts will answers to questions about cost/0611M effects of a SJIMO ;te effects of egrated care on the elderly and on service Cbsts;..the administra-ve feasibility of the it /HMO model compared With thefeelfor-services model;1 the effects on mality of care.

his grant.' is in he preliminary planning stage at this time.

QtrAtITY ASSURANCE

SURVF.Y-BY-MckinioN MBE)
In .Ittly 1980. a seettit 1115 waiver -only quality assurance grant was awarded,to the fiffofficlwetts, Oepartment of Public Welfare. The purposes- of this )18-.month projcNtare to: reallocate surveyor time so that facilities with the greatestcertificatiOn compliance problems can receive additional conaultation and tech-nical asiUstafice by the 'surveyors; and iffiprove the quality of care in skillednursing;facilitles (SNrs) and intermediate care facilities (ICS's).Tbisiprolect wili fest an exPerimefltal foellity survey.process in medicaid andmedicare facilities. The medical review (MR) and independent professional re-view (1111t) pntientsurvey process will.be Performed as usual. A facility-screen--hz imitrument ,bas 'been developed-by Massaclinsetts and Will -lfe pretested forreliabi ity And Validity before use he denonstration.

ethodolOgy

t The design for the demonstration involves

The faciiiifkifivey is a modificafion of the screening survey devw.oped by thequality assurance projef
classifying facilities into three groups, based upon the performance of facilities-on annual surveys for the precedin3years. .

The Massachusetts long-term -e re-niforMation ,syfitent (rams), a nufnage-merit information system containitig the refailts of all facility' surveys minee1976,
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allows the-Aggregation- of survey-re-stifle at the facility level, so that survey re-
-suite can-be compared heross,frreilities. The criteria for facility classification are
as rfolloWs : ... / - -_ ,_I x

(a) 'Sereening''suivey grouP.cCompliancescares.of 95 or above on annuallir- ,

spections,for 3 calendaryears,f!rforlo"the insPeetion date (ciassifieft as otitstatici.._,_.- ":,....4
g ).

- _ .

(b) Abhreviated,siirVe :grcirip.--=.iCompliance scores of 85 or above for the Past
3 calend if l',.i.'edr`s -('ehiSsiil d as weir-bible):

JO, Full' SiliteV grou . Compliance 'scores below $5 for' the mit 3 calendar
- years (Classified as unari eptable). .. ..

The demonstration is4 planned as a 2X2 experimental design with.test facilities
-.in outstanding (55 score and abeve) and acceptable (Scot* betweenM-6Od 95) :

groups,,cifisignefl randomly to the traditional method of survey and' the SBE
-method. . , -

The design calls for.120 of the'160 facilities in two geographic areas. the north-
west-and southeast sections of the State;-to-be-aislgned to-the four cells of the

/design -60 will be eligible for -SBE.and 60 will `receive the traditional survey. .f,..,., ./ ilypotheses'to be tested include: ,, .-

(.1) -Quality of care blithe screening arid,ithbreCiated survey facilities In the
experimental grouPs will increase or remain constant relative' to screening sur-
vey and abbreviatedorvey facilities in the control group. ...

(2) Quality-of care will improve in the full survey:fficilities.
(3) -Mlle spent on certification visits will clecre0e In facilities in the alibrevi: '

a ted and screening survey visits. '...,
(4) Time spent on certification 'visits will increase or remain conitant_la the

poor-performance group. .

(5) The number of interim. visits. followup visits. and consultation-visits, and
the time §Pent, on such visits, will increase in each of the thrce'graups.

(6) Provider attitudes towerd the State survey agency will be more favorable
in facilities particlohting in SBE. °

The 'demonstration will be initiated October 1. 1980, following completion of-
,pretesting and compliance with conditions- attached with the notice orgrarit
a ward.

This demonstration will be evaluated by an independent evaluator chosen by
HCFA to -evaluate all of the survey/certill?ation related demonstrations.

NURSING HOME QUALITY ASSURANCE PROJECT" (QAP),

The Wisconsin Department of Health find-Social Services is in the third of a
four year'1115 waiver-only project-that proposes to improve the quality of care
in nursing homes using an experimental survey- andicertification' methodology.
This demonstration is based on the premise that the State shouhl,reallocate f 11-
veyor time so that morn time is -spent in nursine homes that are cited as having
deficiencies and less time in nursing homes providing good care.

.
.

Project' Objectives ,

,

The primary goal of the project is to improve the, quality o? care in nursing
homes-in the demonstration areas using cost-effective techniques, which reallo7
elite the- State's resources. / . ......
I. To', increase the efficieni cy and effectiveness of the facility review process.

QAP:
(a) Uses a screening technique which allows teams to separate homes into

three categories: homes performing. ell : homes with minor problems likely to
be resolved with consultation:- and homes with one' or more serious problems
requiring detailed analysis for possible negative action.

(b) Omits the full facility survey except where indicated by a history--of
problems or after using the new facility screening techniqUe.

(c) Involves nursing home administrators and rehabilitation Apecialists in
the facility survey to provide:a broader base of knowledge ,for the evaluation.

I )(Heated ; and
. (d) Tenths survey staff to collect court-worthy-Arta when negative action is

'(e) Schedules survey visits at Jess piedictable.and more frequent- intervals
to How for collection of mere accurate data. °

4.
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- 2. -To increase The efficiency and-effectiveness ofthe Medical Revieui (ME) and
Independent Professional Review (IPRj of patient care. QAP:

(a) Uses a statistical quality control methodology to choose a stratified sample
Oi Patients for intensive review; rather than performing a cursory review of all

, patients currently in the liome.
;

(b) Reallocates staff- time and focus to an in-depth evaluation of the home's
system for identifying and meeting patient needs.

(c) Omits the full MR and IPA survey-except where indicated by a history
of patient care problems or after using the new patient sampling techr;ique; and

.(d )- Provides feedback to the facility survey process,by citing deficietcies and
by documenting cases of poor patient care foF court use. _

.3. To improve the quality of_ nursing home care by matching the-most appropriate
actions for resolution with the problems discovered through the facility
'survey and patient review, QAP:

(a) Has developed criteria for quickly choosing corrective actions from a list
ranked by seerity.

(b) Has added new ,options to the list of correction /enforcement actions.
including consultation with survey team members and contracted technical assist-
trace and ---

(c) Has provided more immediate feedback to homes detailing deficient areas
. of patient or institutional management discovered through the evaluation process,

especially for homes evaluated as needing enforcement action.
Since theseiast three elements are considered essential in any quality assur-

_ mice system, they are used in both control and experimental rsites. The experi-
mental-design separates the effect of these changes from those caused by the
elperimental fticility and patient review processes.

Methodology'

Quality CompIlanceWineonkip Division .if Health. is demon-
new,appioiches to the!cOntr61- of qUaliti in nursing homes. nese'
'fiatestionvtraditional. State and Fediraljehuirements. The first

t a'nirtfing heniate_evalinited 'for eompPinciiiith'ap9licable
;State:and -keFulationktiOciat :annually. The second requirenient is that
every; midi ingAothe 'resident' be evaluated at least annually
for appropria aAdlgierOf Care.

Facility screening. 0174liting.:requirements for annual surveys of
nursing homea, a. screeniagstigreY designed to quickly identify problems in,
critical areas affecting quality:of care is being tested. Based. on problems' foura'
durihg screening, decisions for further action are made ranging from informal
consultation to decertification. The time saved through this screening process
Is allocated- to consult with .horties where appropriate and to more rigorously
Purime enforcement in homes that-are endangering the health of their residents.

Sampling patient review.In pita* of existing requirements for review of medi=
caI assistance recipients in ,nursing liomes, a scientifically, chosen 10 percent
sampling of -all'patients in hOme are intensively reviewed. As in the facility
screening process, decisions for further action are based on problems found during,

. the careful review_of the sample of patienti. State surveyor time saved by not
-examining all patients is devoted to more extensive consultation and enforcement.

In July i1)78; during the first phase of the demonstratioa,_122 facilities (SNF's
-and ICF'b) in a rural-area were studied. A 2 x 2 factorinl deign of the treatments,
facilitY-surverand patient evaluation. was employed:in the rural site. The-,two

. 'Options for facility "treatment" are the old -full survey and the new screening
;survey:,Cie- bio,options for the patient "treatment" are the old 100 percent
,filedical.review and_the new patient sampling-technique.

In the second phase of the project. an additional 40 homes in a large urban area
were added to the demonstration-In half of these nursing homes (20). the screen-
ing survey and patient siimPling techhiqfies-were used and in the remaining 20,
the old ffill Survey and-100 percent medienl review were carried out. In addition.
anOtlier group of -20 homes were selected as control hpmeS in the urban area.

Two additional changes were made in.the second-year which impacted on'the
demnnqtration methodoiogy, they were:

(2) -IICFA approved a waiver of the Life Safety Code so that a screening surrey
-instrument could be used ,by the engineer/architect,

SE:it kBLI:
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(2)-Health Standards and Quality Bureau,approved receiving less than the full
repC)rt for titie XVIII certified faCilities which resulted in the-Inclusion of these
facilities in the demonstration.

In thelfat 'lase of the demonstration, 40 additional facilities were added to
the sample. These facilities are located in a Mixed rural/urban area of the State.
The methodology has been slightly claingeil in the last phase to further eliminate
the possibility of surveyor bias. In these areas. separate survey teams have been
assignedc,fo each treatment cell. One team utilizes the screening survey and
patient sampling methodology and the other, the full survey and 100 perceiit
patient. :welding.

0 Withthislast expansion. the demonstration Projeet includes 31.000 resident/
!Patients and 281 (59 percent) of the :State's nursing luinTs.

'
kindingnsti; Daft e

(1) The total time for survey and certification visits using the screening sur-
vey and 10 percent sampling of-patients for MR /II'R is 2 days In homes 100
beds or less. while the traditional methoy,in homes of the same size re9iiire 15
Workiog days.

(2) The,Stote survey staff and aising home 'administrators and staff have
posjtive attitudes about the screening survey and sampling technique.

(3) The number of nursing 1Mme administratom;serving on-the screening sur-
veys has increased but has not yet reached 100 percent.

(4) Surveyors are Making increased use of the option to switch from the
screening survey to the traditional method. The most common reasons cited are

Poor survey record, new administrator, or dir&tor of nursing.
(5) Surveyors in -tile rural districts maize more-freqfient use of Ihe-surprlie

visit than those in the urban areas.
16) Surveyors using the new methods are spending proportionately more ti

on -facility assessment than when using the traditional method: somew
tithe on resident assessment ; and'oii!y' it-slightly greater proportion'
follownp.

"(7) When the ne*_kaelheils of surrey and Certification are used
class Aeilolations (Probability of death or,tfilinl to a-Patient).-
class B (direct threat to health _and fiafetyY and claws cosAdc. 'threaten
health and safety) violations wertfound. ,

(8) Surveyors using the new methods-,,- f a vaztety of
State followup actions. i.e., consultation, s fill Isbr, and return to followup.

-(9) There is a lower percentage of patients- observed to be at an incorrect level
of care using the sampling methodology. HoWerer; rafter reviewing the history
of facilities in the studs', the QAP findings reflect preexisting differences in these
homes.

A grant for an independent evaluation of the demonstration was awarded in
July 1980, and should reflect a mbre precise analysts of the data.

f

HOSPICE

MEDICARE/MEDICAID ,HOSPICE DEMONSTRATION

Background

The.growth of hospice care in the United States is a relatively recent phenom-
enon aimed at helping terminally Ill-patients live with maximum comfort and
minimal disruption to routine activity. Hospice emphasize palliative care for the
control of pain and other-symptoms of terminal illness. In addition, the hospice,
concept of care-views the patient and family as a single unit of care. Many
hospice patients are able to remain at home with their families while continuing
to receive services. Hospices use a multidisciplinary-approach to deliver social.
sychological, medical, and spiritual services, employing a bread ,spectrum-of

professional.and voluntary care giVsrs. '
The medicare and medicaid programs do not, currently recognize hospices as a'

separate provider category, although some hospice organizations are participating
in Federal programs within existing provider classifications (e.g., hospital, skilled
nursing facility, and home health agency). dome hospice services, sucl as drugs
used in the home and bereavement visits to the patient's family, are not reim-
bursable under medicare. State medicaid programs have differing coverage of

P
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hospital; ntirsing_home. and home health services, and many States do -not Corer__certain services integral to hospice care. 4

:PrOjcct Description
Because this-cOncept of care is relatively new in thui country, HCFA has im-plemented a hospice demonstrations,proJect which permits- the waiver of certainstatutory and regulatory :requirements in order to allow coverage of hospiceservices provided to medicare beneficiaries and medicaid recipients. No discre-tionary, grant funds have been awarded for_this project. ° tThe demoititration includes a-21-month experimental phaSe during whichhospice services will be reimbursed, and a 6 month,. wind-down period. Itislikely to provide a basiszfor considering more flexible approaches to,medieare andmedicaid reimbursement of hospice services. The operational phase Of the demon-tration began on October'1, 1980.

=

Twenty -sit -sites have' been selected for participation in the HCFA -hospicedemonstration program. The decision to choose these 26 was based -on tlie,needtorevaluation data that:would reflect urban and rural differences and variationsin hospice provider types. Of the demonstration hospices, ll'are hospital-based,11 are home health agencpbased,and 4`are freestanding. Alt 26 hospice organize;Lions -are either_ certified home health agencies (BHA's) or have,contractual ar-rangeineuf*ivith'certified HHA's to prdvide home health services. Sonie also have.the capability of providing itipatient hospice services. There is at least one demon-stration site in each of- the 10 Health and,Human Services regions.For 24 of these hospices, medicaid State agencies have alio-agreed to partici-pate in the:project and will .reimburse for services to medicaid recipients.=Under the demonstration,-the-.hospices will_,serve patients, who have (1) alife, expectancy of 6 months or less, (2) a primary care giver, such as a relativeor friend, who is available to provide simple personal Care and emotional supporton an around-the-clock basis, and (3) entitlement to hoSpital insuranceibenefits(inedicare- part A) and supplementary medical Insurance benefits (medicare-part,B)'and/or eligibility under medicaid. _

Participating hospices maybe reimbursed natter the demonstration for a ntint-. her of items-and services not currently' covered-by medicare: Examples Include:outpatient prescription drugs, institutional respite and home respite services (pri-nid?y care ,giver relief), visits by dieticians and homemakers, supportive andCounseling visits to hospice patients during occasional hoSpital stays, continuouscare (hi nurses, home health-aides, or homemakers) 'on a shift basisin the home,certain' self-help devices' such as sfety grab bars, inpatient hospice care,. andbereavementservices tolantily members.
The evaluation is tinily: -itintly suhrtortal by HCFA. ths-Robert Wood,Johnson Fot;ndation._-and the John A. Hartford Foundation. HCFA and-the"Foundations have selected Brown University, Division.:of BiolOgy and MediCine.to conduct an independent study of the project in=terms of cost, use, and qualityof care provided to hospice patients and their families:To more clearly understandthe effects, of hospice care, and of reimbilisement for hospice care, ,HCFA andBrown University will also gather InforMation on other'groups of terminally it.patients.-including one selected comparison, group of- patients served by hospiceitoutside the demonstration_ and another Selected comparison grohp of patient*served br hospitals and cancer centers which provide conventional' medical-care.The evaluation_Wili focus on : (1) Identification of the types of hospice servicesprovided to 'terminally ill-medicare and medicaid beneficiaries and,a determine=Lion of the cost of providing those services; -12) identification oUthe types of-74ervicesprorided to terminally ill patients by conventional modes of care -and-a determination of the cost of providing those services;-(3) comparison and anal-yida,of.the 'cost of iervices provided in-home and in inpatient-settings by the dem--7-onstration hospices and conventional modest and (4)'assessMent oldie adequacyof the care received.

The Office of -Direct ,Reimbursement (ODE), Bureau of Support Services,HCFA, serves as the flscal,intermediary to process all medicare claims submittedby participating hospices. 31edleald'hospice claims from the participating-States, will either be processed by their own fiscal intermediaries or. br ODR. For dem-onstration services 'provided to me-dice-re-beneficiaries. ODE will reimburse thehospices on, the basts of-reasonable cost subjeet te-h;trosPective cost reimburse-ment.
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Relations with PSRO's

Impatient hospice care may be necessary to closely monitor a patient's pain and
symptoms. This type of care may also be recommended for a short period of
time when there is no one in the patient's home to assist the patient, or the family
needs a rest from the routine of caring for the patient (respite care). This non-
medleal hospitalization presents the possibility of conflict with PSRO review. To
avoid a denial of payinent for these_hospiee patients. RCM's health Standards
and Quality Bureau- (HSQR). which is responsible for coordinnting PSRO activi-
ties, has suggested two options to ensure compatibr ity between the demonstration

"gols.and the PSRO program.`The first option encourages the PSRO to continue
its' concurrent revieww, by developing criteria consistent with the project goals. In
recognition of time and budgetary constraints. however.-thePSRO hat ii-ecirgiven
the flexibility to focus out ifa-theso-patients.-Under this second option, the p_SRO'
wonA only Maintain a monitoring function. issued a transmittal 'to
PSRO's which outlined these options.

IstavIntut. Pao.mersNEw

comNIUNITI"CARE OR-GA N MATIONS

, Illinois, LongTcrin Care rancher Experiment forth e Elderly

The Illinois Department of Public :lid received a.gimit from DOM In-Septem-
ber of 1980 under se;lion 1115 of the Skin! Security Act to test a voucher system
of financing the personal care and limintennue,e services believed essential for
elderly individuals with moderate to severe functional-Impairment, in conjunc-
tion with the State Department on Aging.

'Client's Participating.in this Project will be able to purchase services necessary
to maintain themselves in their own homes from any provider agency including
voluntary agencies. "for - profit" agencies, project case management aides. informal
providers. families- (excepting the spouse). and neighbors. The amount ot each
client's voucher will be bused on of functional ,Impairment.

The project- will establish a centralized case management system for identify-
ing resources, assisting hi service planning. adtising clients in the tire of the
-voucher and monitoring the receipt and quality of care. Casb mandgers `Vzil work
with :Clients and their families on developing care plans but flea! decisions about
what services to purchase and which provider to use will be lzft to the client.
preserving a strong emphasis on client freedom of choice: For seivIces that can-
not be'ptirchased through the voucher, the case manager wiltiefetrto appropriate

(resources, arrange*for and monitor services. .
Services to be prkided by the project under waiver which art not otherwise

covered by medicaid homemaker services, clioreseivi . infral services, and
Adult day care. .

_ The projects will operate in one site: Joliet Tminship,
A major rezenrch objedtive of this project -is to determine the impact of the

voucher on informal suppkts. The research design calls, for the investigation
of 'costs. utilization and client outcomes through an experimental design, and

. analysii,of Case management and program administration,through, a nonexperi-. t.
mental design. In addition the Project will investigate the effectiveness of using
a predetermined Meat cost ceiling through the voucher a. a way of controlling
long-term care costs. .

- IX heroverpll project objectives are :-
To impro've the coordination -of and'client access to community long -tern

care services by establishing a centralized case management system. °
To improve the munch between identified clients needs of functionally lilt-.

paired 'elderly.and the use of community services. j

To investigate the costs, benefits and administrative feasibility of providing

--:-To investigate I lie_inipact. of expanded publicly filmic I long-term,ca re bene-
fits

long-term cam lieneflts -under this system.

fits on informal systems of care. I
The project is Currently carrying out planning and preoperational tasks.c.

IGeorgia, Alternative Health Smilers
In July 1976. under the authority of section 1115 -of the Social Security'Act,

the Georgia Department of Medical Assistaw.e embarked on a tlzmonstration

.> I
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projict.in two of the State's human,resources ,districts (covering 17 counties).The project-offers alterna1.1ve services to nursing home Care for persons whowould otherwise be placed iu institutions. The model is built on a centralizedsingle point of entry into all service Systems. in addition to?regular medicaidfinanced health services,. the demonstration offers three alternative services;adult dafrehabilitatIon,timme delivered services and alternative living services(e.g., personal care, adult foster care, boarding,serviceA and congregate livingairangements). Currently, the program 'serves1,385 clients, approximately 1,040have been referredIo the experimental'gronp and 345.to thecontrol group forresearch-Purposes.
All potential alternativehealth services (AIM) clients receive a health andsocial -needs assessment prior to enropinent. Along with self-referrals, the proj-ect receives referrals front hospitals, the .county department of family- andchildren services and the-Georgia Medical Care-Foundation, lite project's in-, dependent-iitilization' reviewcontractor. Clients who appear to be eligible forservices are IntervieWed 14' designated caseworkers from' the county who ad;minister the client assessment interview which collects health and social ,In-formation on the client. F*().loWittg the' interview, the caseworker obtains therelevant medical data from clients physicians and additionally significant socialinformation on family and support systemS. The information gathered by thecaseworker is reviewed 'atjt team conference consisting of an.AHS'nurse and.social worker and designated easeworker. The team uses the State maximumunits of service guideline to identify Patiettoi who require more intensive carethan,the project can provbk. After the conference, the caseworker notifies the:client of service recommendation

or control assignments. (Three out of everyfour ellints determined apprOpriate for the project are randomly' assigned to,AIIS sericice groups with the-fourth assigned to it control group. Clients in bothgroups are tracked for the duration of the project.)
Once a patient is accepted to participate in the project he or she is referred`p appropriate providers. A facetoface interView is conducted by the ,PrO-rider who notifies the team within 5 days Whether or not the services recom-mended-fire adequate-for the client. The provider then indicates the-services tobe offered, the frequency of-Services and provideS a juitificatien for' not pro-viding service:: recommended by the assessent team. Any changes in theclient's care plan must he approved by-the team.Standard contracts have been negotiated with a large number of alternativesservices prOviders which Include: (1) prior agreement on specific expendituresand cost allocations: (2) a line item budget which the provider cannot exceed;and 13) a system which allows a provider to retain unexpended funds for, usein program expansion. ---An evaluation of the project is being'undertal:en,by

Medicus Systems Corpor-ation under *contract to the grantee. Mellitus has' Participated and renewed allaspects of the project including the technical research aspects and the.manage.meat system. In particular, the evaltihtiott
ntilization, healthimpact and effectiveness.

Preliminary analysis of the effectiveness of project services indicates that'project services canieduce the rate of client l'Iortality,
particularly among those.at higher risks of entering a nor-leg home. Ear clients judged to is nt high risk-of entering a nursing home, 18 Percent of tae service group died, compared to .45 percent of the control group. within 12 months of enrollment in the project. °Additional pieliminary findings indicate that 42.6 percent of the clients have re-ceived home delivered services, 14.7 percent have received adult day rehabilita-tion and 2.8 percent have received alternative livingservices.The film Project report is expected In the spring of 1981.The Georgia State ,Legislature has appr6pr&ted funding for the expansion,of the AHS program so that.lt may, be adopted statewide (over a ye= period)as part of the State Medicaid

plan. Efforts to phase hi AlIS statewide began in4, August 1980:The program' is currently working on the transition front a demon-,stration project'to a statewide program and estublishing ongoing linkages with-providers and agencieS. In addition, the project is conducting audits of providers.Together with the evaluator. MIS is working on,developIng a methodology toconvert the current financial data base which is in a charge- baaed,format suit-able t6 a demonstration, to a cost-based format, more suitable to the Statemedicaid program.
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REIMBURSEMENT

CAPITAL INVESTMENT nc NURSING IIOAIE$

1<n August of;d1980 the West,tirginia Department of,Welfare wes-aiirded
section 1115 grant. This allnwed, waiver uf the current methodology 'fon deter-
ininingfeapital costs included,in the medicald-reitithersement f skilled nursing .

: facilities and iiitermediate,efire facilities. The basic objectives tif,:this blemptiL, ,
stration are as follows;:. , '
..;To determine 'whether; the proposed: reimbursement system results in the-
i)roduction- Of -Satisfactory, Patient :care within the Operating cost- standards. "

To determine *nether the vroiiosed sy s ,results in lower reimburseMent
rateawhattcemPared;withji systeiu:Of reimbiir,senient based on historical costii-
Ifon,till service factors ,Jor exaMple, a, medidare dorraulat

alieteli reason:to, believe that :operatIng,cost- control by cost, centerds,pref-
erable'te%an aggregete operating 'cost cap, butthe data required to evaluate this
hypothesis are not .curtentlY available. This project- will4herefore. foctli upOnz
the.investment component-end, the total reimbursement' titte-under the following
operational. ainmptions. Functional and physical writ:mem from the Model
lability standard -result in operational' and nursing- services_ deficiencies, inefil-
cienciesi and diseconinniei. Quality of care la assured and-verified through review

'of the!Monthly longterm care services invoices and quarterly nursing services
steins :Both the rates of reimbursement and the manner in which they are.

' determined4mpac significantly , Investor confidence in the -industry -and'
upon -the_quality of services provided. -

6

Since the advent of the medicare and medicaid programs, the requirement-for
-a Suitable,' feasible,, and acceptable means of determining the' rates et which.
'health. services 'providers should.stbe compensated has been at issue. Current
-Federal law (Public law_92-003, section 247) provides "... for payment of the
skilled nursing facility aral:Zntermediaticarelacility services provided under the
plan (State medicaid plan) on-a reasonable cost-related basis, as determined in
accordance with 'the reethodi and standardS which shall he developed by ,the
State on. the basis of cost finding methods approved and'verified by-the Secretary:" .
In movinvtoward passage of `section 249 of Public-Law, 92-4303,..the'Congress
indicated a concern about the effects of both underpayment overpaynientfor,
medical care and services in long-terni care facilities on the quality orcarelor-
natients. Furthermore, the' strain. on State -Welfare budgets imposed, by
prices -for medical care-and services in skilled nursing facilities' his harshly
focused realities underlying such concerns to.bear upon-the State programs.'On
the one hand; State programs realize that long-term care facilities which-are not ;
Compensated for the, real costs of providing services to medicaid patients will De
under pressure_th reduce the Scope, quantity, or quality .of care; to make their
noritnedicald,natienta absorp some of the costs of medicaid patients' care; or et
worst, to refuse to accept medicaid patients. Furtherrnote, in areas which are not
now adequately served by skilled-nursing facilities; and intermediate care facili-
ties, unlerpayrnent may discourage investnientsin,needed service capacities. On ,
the other hand; Overpayment provides little or no incentive 'for providers to
-employ the most and economical inethOds for meeting the service require=
ments of their patients, resulting- in reduced effi...tiveness for- Stale medicaid'
longterm care budgets. Eicessive institutional costs effectively-constrict limited-
resourcei,-thereby red,ucingPthe amount-and quality of additionally 'needed goods
and -Services. . -

The problem is, therefore, to develop and use approved cost-finding methods'-
. to establish the reasonable costs of skilled nursinflacility and intermediate Care
facility services, and, on the basis of such cost-tint:Mg methods, to develop and use

-methods and'procedures for-payments on a reasonable cost-related basis. These'
methods and' procedures 'must set payment rates,Which assure that, all partici:
prating pro-riders' reiMbnrsement will be reasonably cost-related rates. Similarly,
-their must set payMentrates which are derived and monitored through tractable
and,Antinageable administrative procedures; and set payment rates in a war
which can be validated -anal acceptable to both the Secretary and the Stite.

Within this context, West Virginia Will impleinent a three-component reim-
burseMent syitem. The ,nursing services component will be compensated on.the
basis of actual ,*,irSing services required by and delivered to individual patients.
The operating'_ costs component Wilt be coinpenSatedby cost center and facility

-
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class. COS on 'operating costs will be derived from industry experience withinthe State. Incentives for efficiency add economy will be introduced through theoperating cost componentby encouraging costs less than the cost caps, With qual-ity of care assured and verified. As a management ince:ttive, the State will sharewith the facility any cost avoidance front efficient management which results incosts below established capa. That incentive will consist of allowing in the facilityrate a percentage of the difference betiveen actual facility cost and.the established'cost caps, tkovided such fa-ilities meet allmrtitleation and quality patient carestandards. The investment coialionent of the new reimbursement system shouldalloMor the reasonable-costs of investments in" long-term care facilities, includ-ing iroreasonable:return-on the Investment. A unique aspe-t of this system is themettle(' Sor determining the allowance for 'value of the investment component(land, building, and equipment) of the reimbursement rate.
The standard_ifmiraised value (SAV ) method establishes the value of the fixedassets us a long-term cure renter. thereby, discouraging features which detractfrom Or do not contribute to that function and encouraging functional utility.The model facility standard is,dra wit from Federal and State regulations andguidelines, and from accepted industry practice, and offsets the fundamental diffi-culty of therepr?iduction cost approach by providing astable bane for derivingconsistent appraisals:Of long-term cure properties. '.The work -to he ithilertaken in .the first-Year includes the design and implemen-tation of uniform accounting and reporting procedures, definition of the modelfacility standards. initial appraisalS of ail facilities,..the,evaluation-of, the-ap-.praisals- and the-establishment of rale of return. This project has just begun.therefore, no findings are available at this time. It is hoped that. this differentmethod of reimbursingtcapital costs will discourage rapid turnover in facility,ownership and encourage greater stability.

. .0

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
ALCOHOL. 'DRUG- 4ABUSE, ANp MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MENTAL. HEALTHr
i"

INTRODUCTION

Five percent of the Nation's aged live in institutions. Of these about 12 percentare in mental hospitals with, the remainder in nursing mid other types of homesfor the aged awl chronically ill. The elderly comprise 6-percent of additions toState'and county mental hospitals and 29 percent of the resident patients.Approk-iniately 80 percent of those aged '65, and older who lire in nursing and personal

, -sons in rtiral areas. Which often lack access to adequate private and public

- .elderly individiials.' racial and ethnic minbrities, Winne'', poor.personS, and per-

Psychitic Service admi
5 percentssions are aged 65 and over. An estimated 10-2

significant priPress t ot -lit. lif;eu, imoin I.' makinp;oniumnity mental. health

-
,A focus on,the Specialized needa of (he elderly in the mental health vice sys.

.as compared with-12.7 per 100,000 for all ages). Approximately 44 perc

services available and in improving residential inkfital health facilities since

.tein.wtoi 'established in law in the athendnients to the Community Mental Health.Centers Act (Public Law44-63):,This fecus %vita broadened and extended in the
r mental

Metital Health Syntents Act (Public Law 9f3-498) in which grants fo

-the poPulatiou. such as chronically inentally ilLludividnals, children a

of the aged in the community Itave some degree of mental impairment. he death

hospitals hail a primary diagnosis of alcohol dliorder.

rate for suicide among tlfe elderly is highest at age 5 5 and over (19.9 per 100,000
ant of allmale additions aged 55 and over to inpatient services orState and y mental

health seivices to elderlyipdividuals mere authorized in section 204(a).

the original community. mental health, cen. ers legislation was enacted in 1963unserved and underserved
poPulations remain and there are certain groups in

td youth,
'

mental health services and.support services:

, tIn passing the Mental Health Systems
Act, the Congress found that spite the

viz AENTAL HEALTH SYSTEM'S ACT OF 1080 (PU8LIC LAW 96-308)

.

.....

.,.

care homes have some degree of mental impairment. Only 3.8 percent of outpatient

.__ ---,------___L-.---_-_-..-..-"
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,Nearly all sections of the act hate some relevance to the elderly, with ley pro-
visions contained in four of the sections.

-Community,MentalllealthVenter (Section 201)

Grants may be made to°any public or nonprofit private community mental
health center to meet the costs ofoperating such a center. A Community, mental
health center -(CMHC): may receive'these grants for operation for up to years.
The definition of the program and services of a community mental health center
Is included in-the law (section 101) and is similar in most respects to that defined
by the ,C3IHC Act. Section 101 does chll for C3IIIC's to give special attention
to'chronicilly mentally ill.

n Hy-mental-health -center:must -providetInpatient-servicetl,
emergency,services, outpatient services, assistance to courts and.public agencies
In screening persons -being referred to State-mental health facilities, followpp
care, the delustitiitioaalized, cOlmultatiOn iind education Services.

,

Within 3 years a coMainnity mental health center must provide:- Day care and
partial hospitalization service's. specialized services for children,_ specialized
services for:the-elderly, transitional halfway house. services, and unless-other-
wise being provided in the mental health service area,aleoholism and drug abuse
services.

The community mental health center is expected.,to,f0.:(44-1' State, local, and
other_ funds, fees, premiums, and third-party reirnburiements. The amount of
theFederal grant will not exceed'the amount by which the aforementioned re-
source's do' not cover the total cost of operation of the Comnpipitf'mental health
,center ton certain maximum-percentage of the cost of operation as follows:

Poveity,qtrea,: first year, 90 percellt,lSecond4ear. 90 percent ; third Year, 80
_percent: fourth year, 70,percent ;;Iiftil year. 00 percent; sixth year, 50,percent:
seventh. year, 40',Oerce,nt; and- eighth year, 30 percent. Nonpmerty area : first
year. 80!percerit ; second year, 65 percent ;third year, rk fiercent ; fourth year,
35 percent ;, fifth year, 30 percent; sixth- year, 30 percent ; seventh year, 25
percent : and eighth year, 25 percent.

The declining percentage and limit of &years for C3IHC grants reaffirms the
philosophy that the 'Federal role is to initiate services and for the community
mental -health center to obtain State.and Ideal funding, and third-party refill-
liursements to become financially inacpendent.

chronically Mentattir,:111 (Section'202)

-Grants may be made to State mental health authorities, community mental)
health centers or other public or nonprofit 'Private entities to provide mental
health and related support services for chronically mentally ill individuali. No
-State, C3IIIC, public or nonprofit entity may. receive more than eight grants under
this section. A-grant for a project in a mental health service area (formerly
catchment area) served by a C31HC, may be made only to the C31HC..nt the
'State= Mental health *authority, unless the Secretary findi exceptional circum-
stances to indicate that_ the-Chronically mentally ill would he better served by
another public or private nonprofit entity.
:ok project under this section must provide for at least the following:
IdentifiCation of the chronically mentally hi in-the area to he served.
ASSIstance to individuals to obtair: mental health services, medicarandt

dental care, rehabilitation services; employment and housing and other
service,:, enabling.the IndiVidual to function independently of,an inpatient
facility. ,
kcase manager to assure that the!fadiVidual receives such services.
Coordination of mental health and related snppou- services.

Grants may be made to Slate mental health authoritiea to: G

Improve the skills of personnel providing services to the-chronically men-
tally ill. .
Coordinate State agencies responsible for mental health and relatedslipport
services.

no amount of the Federal grant will,not exceed a specific maximum percent-
age of the total coat of the program. as fo k. ws :

First year, 90 percent; second year, 90,Orcat; third year, 80 *cent ; fourth
Year, 70 percent; fifth year. 60 percent ; sixth year; 50 percent ; awnth year, 40
percent ;*and eighth year, 30 percent., 4.-
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Elderly:Individuals and Other. Priority Populations (Section 204)
Elderly Ixdii iduala (Section 204 (a))

Grants May be made to any public or nonprofit private entity for services to.elderly ,individuals. No entity may receive more than eight grants for the pro -vision -of- services to the elderly._Each'grant shall provide at least the following:Lodation 'of elderly indiviauals in need of mental health services.
Provision'ef or arrangement for the provision of medical differential diag-noses to distinguish between the. need for mental health services or otherdare.

4pecillcati. on- of the need for mental health and related support.services bythe elderly.
--provisienof mental health and support-services in the community includingthose individuals in nursing homes.and intermediate care facilities ,and_training for personnel in these facilities.11'6,the extent that a public or private nonprofit entity is alieady providing theaforementioned -services grants may be made to it for any of-the following:'Aisurance of the availability of personnet_tp pros ide or arrange for the pro-viCion of services to the elderly.

Coordination of the provision of,mental health' and support services with thearea agency on aging (as defined by the Older Ameritans Act) and othercommunity agencies providing services to elderly individuals.The amount of the Federal grant shall not exceed a gpeciflc maximum per-;
centage of the total cost of the,prograin as follows:

Firsttyear, 90"pereeni; Second year, 90 percent; third year, 80 percent"; fourthyear, 74. percent ; fifth year, 60 percent ; sixth year, 50 percent; seventh year, 90'percent and eighth year,,30 percent.
At least 40 percent of the funds appropriated for section 204 are to be used forprojectsto serve the elderly.

_Menlo/ health Services in Health Care Agencies ( SeCtion 206)
-Grants may he Made to health care centers to provide mental health servicesto 'their patients. Two types of public or private nonprofit entities are eligiblefor giants.
`(1) Ari -entity which provides mentalhealth services which includes at least,29-hOur emergency, outpatient, gad consultation, and education service andwhich ha's an affiliation agreement for -the provision of health andmental healthservices.

1(2) A health care center which has in effect an affiliation agreement with,mental health services entity as defined above. Section,203 says. "flaw term"health care center!" includes an outpatient facility Operated in connection ,witha hoipitnii_ a primary care center, a community health center, a migrant healthcenter, a clinic of the Indian Health Service, a skilled nursing home, an inter-/mediate care,facility,nd an outpatient,health care facility of a Medical grouppractice, a-public health department. gr a health maintenance organization."An affiliation agreement includes the following:
- =Description, of th e_ geograph Ica I area 'to receive mental health services:Provisions for at least one mental health professional to serve as liaison be-tween the two parties.
--Prorishon of satisfactory assurances that patients referred-will receive men-, tal health services.
Provisions for transportation.
A grant may be made to p, 'vide any one or more of the following: 'The costs of nation or other professionals providing mental health servicesin the health care 'Center.
---03fental health services provided by other personnel of the center.
_-Consultation and inservice -training on-mental health services provided topersonnel of-the health caze center.
Eitablishing 'Jargon- between center and other providers of mental healthservices.
An entity may hot ,,feceive more than eight-grants under this section. The'amount of-the Federal grant will not exceed a specific maximum percentage of'the total eostnf operation as follows:

J In
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First year, 90 percent ; second year, 90 percent; third year, f30 percent ; fourth
year, 70 percent; fifth,year 60 percent; sixth year; 50 percent ; seventh year, 90
percent ; and eighth year, 30 percent.

-:

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE or MENTAL HEALTH

Aging, thong a program area of thaNatibnal Institute of-Mental Health
(NIMH), has only -received limited support. This has been changed in recent
years to where "the .NIMH program has grown. to assume- major national and
international leadership roles.

Recent events -of significance i the deVelopment of the NIMH program

(1) August - 1975." Establish the ter for Studies-of the M -Hental Health -,of_
the Agifig to coordbiate Institute activities in aging.

(2) 1975-76. National planning-conferences, one eachin,reaearch,,in training,
and inservices in mental health and aging were held to help establish the agenda.
for the Center.

(3) 1977. 42 million in the supplemental appropriation for -fiscnl.year 1977
Was provided to support research in mental health and aging.

(4). 1978. P-eport of the HEW Secretary's Committee on the Mental Health-
and Illness of the Elderly (mandated in Public Law 94-63); transmitted to the,

.Congress- .-
(5) 1978 ,-Report Of the President's Commission on Mental Health. highlighting

the elderly-as--a Major underserved population published and-implementation of
recommendations begun.

-(6)-1978.-Center for Studies of the Mental-Health of the Aging- elevated from
a coordinating unit to full Operational Status with responsibility for,.administer-
ing grants in research and training. .

(7)- 1979. Aging identified as a priority target population for clinical training
inillatives, in_ line' with recommendations of the President's Commission on
Mental Health..

The Center for Studies of the Mental Health of the Aging (psmitt) is the
focal,point in NIMH for aging programs. The major role of OSMHA is to stimu-
late, toordinate,, and support research, training, and teclinical-assistance efforts
-relating to aging and mental health. The Center staff contains eight profes-
sionals, four support staff, and One visiting scientist ,

The formal establishment of a Center is indicative of substantial programmatic
and-administrative" priarity, in-a particular area. Consequently, this is not a step
Which is taken_quickly.. It involves. at a minimum, complete assessment. of the
Institute'aprogram activities, evaluation of the knowledge base and state of, it
field, and active staff stimulation of the development of programs- in -research,
training, and service. This report contains the dceumentation of the progress
made by the Center for Studies of the Mental Health of the Aging in the develop-

. tnent of its PrOgrnm-
. PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

Activities of the Center fall into four categories Research, research training,
clinical/services training, and technical assistance. Each is liscussed in turn.

A. Research Program

The Center supports those studies which have a primary focus on the mental
health and illness Implications of the aging process and of old nge. It supports
a wide-ranging, 'multidiadiplinary set of studies which have both theoretical .
and poHcy'or applied implications. These Include :
1: Etiology, Diagnosfs,msd Cowie

Studies.of -the psychological, social, and biomedical factors (and their inter-
play) that affect mental health and-mental illness in later life; clinical and
-diagnostic studies of the nature and types of mental disorders in later life:
studies to assess-and measure the extent of cognitive, affective. and sociaLtunc=
tion Impairment in later life; atndies of the onset, course, and natural history -.
Of mental illness in later life.

Illustiltive of the projects in this area is one being carried out by Dr. Leonard
Berg of Washington University: /

Tile objectives of,!this study are to analyze the value of various behavioral
and biomedical factors-in predicting the development and courseef severe senile=

440
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dementia, and to d udy MI interrelationships of behavioral and biomedical data
derived from serial testing of the aged.

-Subjects are pe ns, ages 65 to 75, who exhibit early signs of intellectual
decline and contto s of- similar age, sex, race, and socioeconomic status who'
are well preserved atellectually. The results -of clinical assessment, Psychomet-
ic-tests, the visual 'evoked response, and,colliputerizedlomography are analyied
,to determine which measures, eithersingly-ior,in combination,,might be predic-
tive of the severe I tellectual decline of senile dethentia, or of a much slower
decline or stability consistent with what is usually- considered normal aging.
In addition. the r .ults, are compared with thefindings at autopsy.- The final

'results of the resear h are expected to provide information concerning behavioral
and physiologic p ictors of dementia, behavioral and physiologic changes
which predict the progress of the syndrome, as-well as indicators of the severity
of the disease.

- 2,`I'reatment and Delivery MentatHealth Services
Treating mental disorders in later life;coordinating mental health and other

services to-the aging In, the broader health and community services systems;
Providing services to special populations; structuring of services; and research-
ing Pew and more effective services:
'Illustrative of the projects in-tnia area is orie being carried out by Dr. Joseph

Alarbaccia of the University ofealifornia, San Francisco :
Analysis -is made- of- ways in. Which .elderly patients and their families are

assisted to prepare fOr the patients' convalescence and readjustment at home after
a period of acuts::Oipitalization. Subjects are 600 geriatric patients treated and
discharged from three San Francisco area acute care hospitals, 200 'from each
hospital. Primarily, `diagnoses are arterioscierotie heart disease and fracture of
severe arthritis of.the, hip. Data are collected on : Ways in which posthospital
services are obtainid by elderly patients; the converiton otassessment of need
into ttservice plen-'; and the effect of the services on 'Mental health and tune-

-tionlarof.the_patient after dischtit'qe. The results of/this study are expected
to be used suipart of inservice training for hospital staff and will form the base
-Of; needed laterations in planning;for discharge for elderly hospital patients:
.S. Program Development, Social-Policy, and Social Problemi Reisearch in Mental

Health and Aging .

Institution9.1.Program . development and alternatives to institutionaliiation;
formal and informal community support syiteme; financing/reimbursement mech-
-anima ; -policy and legal ovadininistrative dimensions in thiiical assistance
and program design;_models for research utilization; awl-models of technical
assistance for reseaieli development; and-studies or developmental life ;rises,
stress, adaptation, and morale in later life with specittliitteritiou to the prevention
of Mental disorders. .

2riltistrativi'otthe projects in this area is one being carried out byi:Dr. Adrian
A Oetfeld of Yale University;: .

The health, psychological, and behavioral- effects of severe illness, -or death
pf ;one spouse upon the other spouse are studied. Three groups of nonhospltal-
!zed spouses (categorized as high, intermediate, or low stress according to the

,severity of the illness of their hospitalized spouse) are, follOwed for 25 months
'after the death or illness Of the hospitalized spouse. Suhjectsare approilmately
1,000 Wallies in- which the hosPitalizedspotme1S56 years of age or older. The
relationship between the gradient of 'stress and the social, psychological, and
health characteriaticeof the nonhospitalized spouses are Investigated. Other be-
lavioral and pelychological factors by which death or illness in one spcutie affects

. the health anksurvival, of the other-are studied. The findings of ,this research
-are expected-to form the basis of recommendations Air clinical interventions
with the bereaved. An additional use .of -the findings is expected to be in curric-
idulli development for mental health professionals.

A list of research grants funded by the Center is included as appendix A Of
this report. The4- grants-are organized according to -the four categories pre-
.rented. in addition,-a' fifth category Of _grants is listed. These grants will be

`transferred to he administration of the Center in the near future.

B.- Research Tr :aiming .

Nationitt -research service iwards,`Including individual fellowships and insti-
tutional awaits at the predoetoral or postdoctoral levels, are given to_provide
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support for.the training of research scientists in the area of mental health and/
aging. Research training is just beginning as a Center program;As the research
program of the Center gains' strength {end visibility, however, additioical research
training programs mill likely be initiated.- . /

'7. T f 1 --

C. Clinical/Services, Training
,. . .

The Center's in,ogram in mental health, services manpower developmentfand
training focuses on training efforts designed to improve mental health and related
serdees.to'the aging within both, the established mental health service delivery
system (e.g., State mental hospitals, community mental health centers, etc.) and
the mental health-relaxed support, systems (e.g., senior centers, Tong -term care
facilities, etc.). Grants are- available in three-major categories: Mentalhealth -

services cmanpower education/training, mental health services manpower re-
search and demonstration, and faculty develcpment awards in geriatric mental
health.

-r

1. Mental IlealthSerittces Manpower Education/Training: Short -Term TTraining
i ining

Grunts ,

These grants are for the purpose of-providing,training of a short-term nature
and with a -view toward upgrading the mentaL,ealth knowledge and skills of
human services -and other professional and paraprofessional personnel con-
cerned with aging. Trainees are primarily nonmentai-health specialists, although
mental health specialists may be included where appropriate.talac'lltate mutual
exchange of knowledge, concepts; and practices.

Illustrative of projects in this category is one being carried out in Ngw Mexico'
to provide short-term training to t)erions who work in a rural.setting. with the
minority elderly, particularly those of Hispanic descent. The trainees are com-
munity service agency workers not traditionally viewed as mentalThealth spe
cialists, but whose work requires skills for dealing with their ell nts' mental
health_ problems. The course will include segments dealing with general health
problems, psychosocial aspects of aging, family problems, mental heeaalth of aging,
and counseling techniques. There will also be an intensive supervised internship
involving field work with community agencies, particularly- thosei

/
serving rural'

and minority elderly. .

2. Mental Health Services Manpower Research and Demonstration "Grants
Projects in- this category are for-the -purpose of either generating needed

knowledge, curriculum, and technolOgy that can assist in the development of im-
proved education/training approaches and/or demonstrating innovative educe',
tion/training approaches for-professional and Paraprofessimml;persorincl in the
field of mental health of-aglag.-In order to be eligible 'for support trim' the Cen-
ter, projects must focus on defelopment testing, refinement, And evaluation of
innovative training models that'can be of benefit to wide fnuges- of-Institutions
or services. Priority is given under both research and demonstration grants
curriculum and trainer/educator development. These projects are to assen; the
,feasibility of innovative approaches oi'methodoleg:es prior tcp incorporating them
into ongoing training efforts and to contribute to, the "state-Of-the-art" of mental
health gerontelogic/geriatric education-ami-training.

A project which was ,funded In fiscal year 1980 illustrrites this category of
grant : The Department of Psychiatry Of the University of Texas at Houston
was- awarded a grant to develop and disseininate model curricula In mental
health of the. aging which are suitable for 'introduction into the educational .
Pro'grams. of -key professiOnal-groups serving the elderly population. The .prii=
fessional groups include medicine, nursing, dentistry,' occupational therapy,
physiCal therapy,.nutrition, social work, chaplaincy, and psychology. These pra-
feSsielfal areas were selected to proilde a multidisciplinary-perspective of what
Is needed in the curricula regarding, mental health of aging; also, members of
these groups Would be the most likely to be in professional contact with the older

A list of the clinical training grants funded and akninistered by the Centerpopulation. '

in fiscal-year 1081 is included In appendix13 of- this report Additional applica-
tions Will be reviewed by the National Advisory 3ferital Health-Council in Feb-
ruary and May for funding in fiscal year 1981":

3. Special Projects / , .
...

Special Pro.::40ts are supported under both of the preceding cilhicalZaervices
training categories and are for the purpose of supporting conferences, seminars
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or workshops that in:emote discussion, sharing of information, and etplorationof issues and approaches for addressing training needs in Mental health of-aging.'Topics may include such concerns as identifying special mental health serviceneedi of the elderly and training efforts.required to meet then: Projects,In thisCategory may also be used to promote dissemination and utilization of importantfindings from manpower training.research,and demonstrations in mental healthof -aging. , t
3. -Faculty Development Awards in Geriatrie-Mental Health

This is a new category of grant which is being implemented, in fiscal year 1981.The first applications were submitted on October 1, 1980. The general purposeof the faculty dOvelopment award is to support, on a pilot basis, the advanced- training of an eiperienced faculty member in:psychiatry or psychiatric nursingwho will beeamC' responsible for the promotion and coordination of the educa-tion of the professional schools' students and faculty in geriatife mental health.The objectiveS-Of t4 Program are to test the effectivetiesi-of this approach toeducator development in mental health of aging and to stimulate an increased..awareness of -and attention to the mental health needs,of theaging within theteaching prograins of the professional schools. -
.:-.

D. Nara ing Home IMprovement Program
For several` years, the NIMH has addressed the problems of the',quality oflong-term care _through its nursing home improvement program (NHIP). Fol-lOwing a statement of Presidential support on nursing homes in August 1971,N'IMII staff began development of approaches to the creation of shortterin train-ing,programi in mental health for staff ofthe Nation's nursing homes. The pro-. gram was developed throtigh the-- mechanism of contracts with appropriateeducational -institutions, professional organizations, and service agencies. Thisrepresentedllte fist time that nursing homes per se were made the:focus of a spe-cific mental health training program. Because of limited resources, the immediate

concern was to-develop a-program that could have maximum impact in -a rela-i tively short period of time, and on as large a segment of the population as pos-. sidle. At the same time,- the program was intended_to assure a sound basis onwhich long-term planning could be built. It was decided that the concern should1 - not be as much with development-of training materials orcurricula, as with the,../ development' of mechanisms for transmitting knowledge of principles andfmethods of .practice which would nronirte the mental health of patients (andpersonnel) in nursing homes, and minimize impairment of function caused bymental disorder. For maximum efficieney and impact, it was necessary to callupon existing resources rather than attempt-to develop new ones. As a result,the program drew on-existing organizations and established "models" of col-laboration which could; be
,tested modified, and then put into operation aroundthe country. , t

I'Dnriiig this past year, the NIIIP was assigned-to the Center for Studies of theMental Health of the Aging. This provided an opportunity for closer-coordina--Hon-of-research. and training activities in mental health of aging with the-NIIIP,and greater participation of NM ' in the Mental 'Health -Systems Act'ImpleMentation activities. Regional NH P staff were closely inVolved in thegrant to the American College of Nurar Home Administrators. The ACNHA,tn collaboration with the National Cott cil of Community Mental Health Cen-ters, will develop, using a continuing /education model, cooperative programs"between community mental health and nursing homes for the provisionOf mental 'health services: case consulHon, inservice training of nursing homepersonnel and program development. This project is national in scope, with- training being conducted on a regionaIlmsis.

. ACCOM PLIKI IIENTS- 4 e

,4..Cofutiding With Other :MIN, PH& pints or Programs Outiide DIMS
Not all research in mental health and aging can or should be supported oradministered by the Aging-Center. In nelds with strong and well-established(technologies. such as psychopharmacology, and epidemiology, specialized ex-,pertise already exists in other programs. Similarly, certain -research issues are'best conceptualized as lifecourse or adulthood issues in which the elderly-fit only!,

rz
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as part of the study. In these ty . of circumstances, the Aging Center has estab.
lished.thechanisms fo joint fundi g while still maintaining fiscal control of the
funds. Projects have een cofund I with other programs of the Institute, with
the National, Institut on Aging, the National Institute of Neurological and
Communicative Disor ers and Str ke, with tl:e Mministrati-m on Aging, and
With the National Inst tute of Handicapped Research of the Department of Edu-
,:ation--,In this way t ne total aging ,effort of the Institute is expanded and
multiplrad.

As with research, not all clinical:trai* in mental hdalth.and aging can or
should be. supported or adininistered I% the Aging Center. In prior years, Cen-
ter funds-have been tran:..ferred to t Manpower and Training Division to sup-
port aging-related training. In line nth rcconmiendationg of the President's Conn
mission on Mental-Health, aging s among the priority areas toward which 1981
funds will.be directed in addit on to the funds administered by the Center-for
short-term training and traini g/education research and demonstration projects..

K. Technical Assistance

The Center .for Stt es of the Mental Health of the Aging has conincted a
technical assista project inlour TAMS regions during the past 2 years. This
project has been bpported through 2 perPcmt technical assistance (TA) funds
available through the Community Mental Health Centers Act. The projects
have been jointly administered by the individual alcohol, drug abuse, and mental
health units in the 10 Public Health Service regional offices and the Center on
Aging. The focus of the technical assistance is community mental health centers.
(CMHC's) and the objectiYe is to assist the CMHC's in developing their capa-
bilities to deliver mental health service to the elderly. The Center collaborates
with regional office staff in selection, orientation, and evaluation of the technical
assistance progralit-

The technical assistance is provided by consultants, from the. project regions,
who have demonstrated expertise-in program development and geriatric Mental
health. The consultants work with the CMIIC director and the program staff in
analyzing needs and available resources and in the developthent of a program
plan specifying goals and objectives for the -proposed service.

A total of 39 CMHC's have directely participated,, at a total expenditure of
$60,000 in the program during the past 2 -fiscal years. In fiscal year 1980 two
additional regions will participate on this TA project at a proposed cost of $15,-
000. Thettatal number of target CMHC's is 14. Based on what is learned from
these 53, the Aging Center expects to export this knowledge:to-all 7.26 CMHC's
through, publications, workshops. and consultation.

In addition, the Center provides technical assistance through consultation for
the development.and stimulatien.of research and training applications focused
on the mental health of aging persons. Researchers and directors of training
.programs are encouraged to contact the Center for -discussion of ideas for new
research or training projects. Concept papers, preliminary proposals, and later
drafts can be submitted for staff review and comment prior to formal-submission
of she proposal.

Major technical assistance efforts are available to public and private agencies
-fit, regional, State, and local levels with the objective of improving_ programs ;

affecting the mental health of aging persons and especially the delivery of services
to aged persons by community Mental health centers. For this latter effort,
Center staff works with regional offices, States, and individual community
mental heath centers,

Technlcal-:assistance is carried out through consultation, active participation
at national, regional, and local-meetings and conferences, and development and
distribution of publications and other written materials. Particular emphasis is
placed on dissemination of information about NI:MI-funded' research and train-
ing projects concerning the mental health of he aged.

As the-focal point for activities on Mental Health of the aging at the National
Institute' of Mental Health, CSMIIA responds to inquiries from professionals
and piiblic alike and provides information and referral, to other appropriate.
organizations when indicated. .
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C. Interagency Collaboration

Thereare many Federal ageheies with programmatic responsibility for denting
with/the aged. Consequently, many uPproaches, both}. formal and informal, have-
been. -established-for coordination- and joint prog,tin devdopment. Examples,ofthese are as follows:

44.

rntergoverriMental Science, Engineering, -and Technology Advisory 'panel.
Long-Term Care Task Force. Information. and Referral Work Group. Senile
dementia initiative. Retirement age otairline pilots. Rural Services Task Force.

Among the many specific examples ofcollaborative projects, two amespeciallynotable. First, in the area of senile dementia, the NIMH Aging Center,' in collab-oration with two NI11- Institutes (National Institute on Aging and National
Institute of Nedrological 'and Commuhicative Disorders and Stroke) sponsoredtwo international conferences on Alzheimer's disease/senile dementia. Theseconferences,-the first ever held, helped establish the state of the art in research,
tea talent, services, and Poli2y in this disease. Second, in the area of, servicedellveiy_La regional training conference cosponsored by the Administration onAging anethe NI:11H was held as the first formal step toward local-level collabo-ration of aging and mental health services. This approach will be repeated two

morelimes in fiscal year 1981 so as to gain coverage' of the entire, Nation.
I. Relptionshiy8 With the National 'Institute on Aging

The mandate given to the NIMH by the Congress is to conduct a program of
research, training, and services Or the prevention' and treatment atmental ill-ness ail,for the maintenance and improvement of the mental,health of the Na-tion. Since, persons 65 years of age and older now constitute approximately 10 per-cent of the population and display, the highest incidence 'of new cases of psychopa-thology, it follows that a significant portion of the NIMH effort should be directed
toward the mental health problems and needs of this age group. The basic focusof MIMI efforts must be on mental health. When applied to this age group the
essential considerations are the manner in which aging affect's mental health andinfluence of mental health upon eking.,

In this context, NIA's interest starts with- the 'aging process itself, whereas
NIMH's approach begins from the perspective of the mental health and illness'of-older people. From another vantage point, while NIA looks at biomedical, ao-
eltd; and behavioral aspects of aging with regard to development, NIMH studies_adaptive and aberrant paychosocial functioning of the elderly with attention toetiology, prevention, treatment, and service delivery as they relate to mental
disorders in later, life. The two institutes also differ in-a fundamental structural
sense. NIA's focus is restricted to research and research training while NI31H'saging center program encompasses services and clinical training in addition coresearch and research training efforts:

Since 1974, staff of the NIMH-Center for Studies of the Mental Health of theAging have served on the Interagency Committee on Research in Aging. This
Committee, chaired by the Director; NIA, and in conjunction with the National
Advisory Council on Aging twined define the research goals of the NIA, and now-meets regularly for purposes of coordination and consultation.'In addition: staff of the'Center together with NIA staff also serve on the Inter-department'Committe3 on Aging conducted under the auspices of the AoA, whichis advisory to the' Commissioner on Aging.

Malik, considerable array of formal and informal relationships exists be-tween the NIMI! Center for Studies of the Mental Health of the Aging and-the'National Institute on Aging. Research applications, of interest-lo both organiza-tions are dually assigned. On occasion, projects with dual assignments. approved
by the primary institute but for which sufficient funds are not available havebeen transferred to the secondary institute for funding consideration.

D. Publications-

Results Of research'and training projects are usually published in the techni-cal literature of a field by the investigator. In addition, the Center devotes con-
siderable resources to the translation of research' findings into materials for prac-tice or training; and to the transmission of this -information to interested. in-,
dividuals and groups. Materials for the public and for the stimulation of-
researchers are also developed by Ihe Center.
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Grant No.

Totals; Direct costs,
fiscal year fiscal yaar

199) 111

A-Epidemiology: -
1 32794 Gur land. Foidnmiology of de3ression in two urban populations- 161.344'J32995 -VaRlant- Effect of mental health upon aging 49, 107, $36,000
1 33870 -. Kramer Epidemiological catchment area' 100,000 no, or

..,8141inicil:
33688 ''''' -Prinz- - Siwi/lm king patterns in dementia 123,095 90,332
30664 Ntederehe Memory impairment in aft active disorders al aged 51,022 --,

'31054 Berg Mental health in the sled: Biomedical factors . 11,500
-o.. 32740 Feinberg : - Penonality, sleep and NH in the aged .81,475 6,9003266t Larson Dementia and NH in the aged 63,J23 53,700, - 31054 Berg Montsl health in Km aged: Biomedical factors 160.195 137.000

32612 Hardt Ann. and aging-intervention wit EEG alpha fwdback.... 88,117 65,766
_33704 Palmer. Mortal illness and eon. support arng. wry old 184,720 115,000
321)7 limp Nonverbal memory in aged met tally haalthy or ill 35322

-32577 Ferris Heuromettic assessmnnt of NH In aging 209,498 129,923
32750 Jacobs Psychosocial and endocrine aspects of grief in men 122,593 68,26313181 -yrtunski Psychomotor slowing and age: Microbehavioral analysis.. 32,320 27, 3..9
13212 "" Krr skit , Home sleep diagnosis for the aged 24,108
27281 Nathan Azing: Brain structure and sociobehaviors1 variables 167,204 111,727
29535 Persky 'Sinusl adjustment and aging_
30626 Yamamura

115,467

i34889 Haug
Neuropsychiatric disorders: Transmitters and receptors.. 8219: 70g 59, 745
Diorama in elderly: Causes, consequences, care'

21460- Weitzman:::. 4Nvelioneuroendocrino rhythms, and sleep disorders 149,614 125,000
C--Treatment:f:-

229393 Crania' Improving mingitive and adaptive abilities of aged 82,806
Psychotherapy in geriatric depression 72,005 58,85033677 - Jarvik

230099. Mandel' Corticosteroid effects on 'naming and memo!). 7 250

129119 Mel inter Had. trends in psychotherapeutic
65:000133099 Cole ' Lecithin in senile dementia

ic drug use .... 51,. ... 51,745
134223' Shader ° din, applications of pkarmacokinetics in psycluat 95,805
831357 Jarvik. Drug treatment a( *rased outpatients . 118,285 33,000
329590 Ferris Psychopharm of neurotransmitter systems in aging 11,000 - 31,000,
132724 Corkin Lecithin precursor treatment in Alzheimer's dis "761 34042 2 _McNair Tricyclic antidepressenb end congitive toricity '53;000 13,2902'0-services:

27361. Brody Mental & physical Health prictkaa of older peopW
25373 - Cohen Family agency teem for noninstitutional are of aged

143,736
163, 871

34426 KW: ,' Wispily* capabilities of newly immigrated Asian elderly.. 94,654 62, 334-
32731 - Barbs:cis Adjustment of olderpersons after acute hospitalization... 205,162 150,038

E-psychosmIal: -
1266.11 Carp Testing a congruence model of aging and NH 122, 852 20,000

15312 Lawton . 'Old and gem: Gender; marital status and fAH,......... 148,485 120,075
'31095- Scheidt.,.. MH and environmental edaptetion of rural elderly. 139,951 99,971,
35360 Poulshock r Care for elders and MHO' family members 123, 357 100,000
34334 Kiefer NH of Korean-American elderly 48,594 36,799
29687 /Mhos Voluntary relocation and MH o the aged 58,086
33645 'Masuda MH of aging JapaneseAmtricans 19,134 67,230
31907 Johnson Interdependence instating ikethnic families .1--'- 69, 193

-33779 Becker.. ..... ... Stress vulnerability in Alzheimer patients' families 101,256 76, 259
32155 -Kivnick Grandparenthoodimening and mental health 5, 767
34090 prarce.......... Skills for interpreting and aping with retirement 15,660
27094 Faulkner Maintenance and change of Mil'of - poor," urban, black 175,295/ Windy. .- -
35252 Brody- Women, vaNk and cut of the ved-MH effecti° 431,867 138,000
26121 Atchley....'_,..-.. Impact of ritlremtnt on aging and adaptation -.., - 41,967. 0 54,568
31743' Cohen Networks of the aging living Inimidtown SRO hotels 52,569 . ....... -.-
32652 Kroger Mired womeri-carwr commitment and MH 170,711 110,342
32999 Ward.. ..... ... Apd residential sagregation: MH Impact

"I955°:475325 102,55929657. Nydete........ Timing of fatherhood: Adult child's perspective
32260 °Wei ..... ..... Effect of spousal illness and death In older families 280,661 149,948
33141 Lee Feat ef victfmliation among Km elderly

37, 2"5132305 Chirabota...._:._ Mental illness and divorce: A Wesson study

RA
67,031Fiske NH-e longitudinal study of adeptetion 67,1330

'Administration on Aging (mini-WhiN,House conference). 9,500
RA. Natl. Inst. for Handicapped Inch "-- 50 000 100,000-frit Administration on Aging-(housing) 20,000

Hurt, lung. and blood ° 210,000- '-'IA
, - .

1Cofunded.
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CUNICAt/SERVICES TRAINING GRANTS FUNDED BY CSMNA

Grant Number Program director-institution Title

Award s

Fiscal Fiscal Fiscal
year 1919 year 1911 yew 1162

S-T0l 1015531-03 Habana, sat, Wayne State

S T41 MH15716-02/ -Santoodolsn, Notre Omni..
University.

5:T1S WHI561'S-4r._ Hands, Donald, Pittsburgh/ Pastoral
5 T3I Gast, Chivies, **TRIMS,

Houston Tu.
5 115 filH1571:-023....t Scott, isa, Gay Com-

munity- Service, Minn.
S T1S thINI5SN-113 Gottesman, Leonard, Tem-

ple UnibersoW.
5 115 MI414917-03 Fara pmlauflus,

5 T15 MH14715-03 Connelly Richard, t)niver-. sity efl/talt.
:3' T24 10415438-03

!/.autsv.ervp,E11.1711.0alsIond

5 T2I 111H14435-05 ' Edinterg,ihrk A., Uniier.
sty Oridgeoott, Conn.

I TOI LevTonuritAolvirstnUnivers.ty,

1 T15.11111I67-013 Cyr. Bruce A., 'ACNHN
Washington.

'InMl
n atmng

trowsn in $75,000 575,000 575,000
Outreach Ong. to assist rural 36,665 b, 519 56,119and minority elderly (N.

liteirco
Clergy for

).
the aged 21,764 22,930

Trig. is geriatric phydtiitiy 161,000 176,404mid .
Aging sad the afrectional prof- 35,250 31,301mince minonlY.
Gerontology for M K educators 36,432

and adra.
Aging, NH and cont. ad 51,511

Focus of ha-aging 75,000

Counseling and gerontology 96,791
for aging Waal providers.

Programs on oging/terontol 34,636
ogy interdisciplinary.

Moos! curricula in NNW aged. 56,315 *066 50,026

New model training for CIAHC 52,762 49,901
Nursing home staff.

3 Direct on ly.
'3 Reviewed

costsand

approved by epic: panel all others transferred to (URA
from Division of Manpower and Training,MOAN.

NIATIIONAl. INSTITUTE ON ALCOHOL ABUSE AND ALCOHOLISM

irsizoouction
Alcoholism' Is a serious health problem-among the elderly. A recent NIAAArepOrt; "Alcohol and Health," indicates that a sIgnIficant'number of people 60years old and over have problems with alcohol. Loneliness, loss of spouse, physi-cal or emotional separation from children, ill health, or lack of purposeful em-ployinentcan precipitate'ilcohol problems in the elderly. Estimates of the number,of elderly alcoholics range from 1 to 2.7 million. -

Aiiihalysia of national surveys on alcoholism among the elderly indicates thatthe significance of this problem has only recently been appreciated. The majorityof the.problem drinkers aged 65-and over are unidentified, overlooked, and un-treated. It has been estimated thatabout 86 percent of all elderly problem drink-ers are not receiving any type of service related to their al iohol brOblems; One of'the major barriers to treatment of alcoholic senior:rik-iis is the failure to con-sider alcoholism as a poaslble,diagnosis. What is perceived as frailty, senility, or!imply the unsteadiness of oldfige May In fact be alcoholism. Relatives; friends,and service professionals working with the elderly may be reluctant to acknowl-edge the need for alcoholism treatment. In addition, social agencies for the aidusually are poorly equipped to treat alcoholic problems, and manralcohol treat-ment centers are geared to a younger clientele.
"Restricted ',medicare coverage is an additional stumbling block to the treat-ment of-alcohol- related problems among the elderly. Almost .all of-the elderlydepend to soniextent on medicare to pay for health services. Medicare is, how-ever, a health inatiranve-program designed

to pay---for-Inpatient care and physi-cian services. Most of the nonphysieian health and social services that are afpartof comprehensive alcohol treatment programa are not covered by medicare;!

504 -
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NIAAA has a _legislative mandate to encourage and give special consideration
to the submission of project grants and-contracts for the prevention and treat-
ment of alcohol abuse and ,alcoholhuu among the elderly under section- II -of
Public Law 96-180..In response to the recognized heeds of the elderly and the
legislative mandate, NIAAA has initiated a number of special activities targeted
to this population, which are described in the following narrative.

' INTERAGENCY ACTIVITIES

NIAAA, in cooperation with th.f. Health Care Financing Administration, has
undertaken a major demdustration program to improve medicare and medicaid
coverage for alcoholism treatment services. NIAAA will provide up to $1 million

.in,fiscal year 1981 to fund demonstration grants for the purpose of demonstrat-
-, hig the feasibility and effectiveness of providing alcoholism treatment services

In free-standing residential and outpatient settings, which are less expensive
than the inpatient services-currently covered by medicare and medicaid.

Other interagency activities initiated in fiscal year 1981 include :
Participation in the White House Conference on_ Aging to highlight %the

alcohol-related problems of the elderly and to stimulate social concern .in
this area.

Participation on the National Council on Alcoholism 1lue Ribbon Committee
on Aging and Alcohol. .

Dialog with the Administration on Aging-to explore cooperative activities.

TREATMENT

The elderly are receiving alcoholism treatment services throughout the country
through most of the programs currently funded by NIAAA, with the exception
of programs specifically designed for youth. These programs offer such services
as outreach, referral, counseling, detoxification, and other forms of treatment on
an inpatient, outpatient, or day care basis.

In addition, NIAAA presently funds two programs specifically designed. to
meet the needs of the elderly who are experiencing difficulties with alcoholism dr
other alcoholrelated problems. NIAAA provides approximately $500,000 per
year for these two programs. The programs are located in Vancouver, Wash. and
New York City.

The Vancouver-senior alcohol-services project is administered by the Health
and Welfare Planning Council of Clark County, Wash. The program is targeted
for both men and women 60 years of age oroider who live in Clark County and
who have a problem with their use of alcohol. The program is also available to
provide services to relatives or friends of the drinking person who are concerned
with and/or affected by that person's misuse of alcohol. The program meets needs-
beyond alcohol treatment in sucloireas as nutrition, health, transportation, and
other daily living activities. The program provides training in alcoholism and
gerontology and evaluates the treatment and training_ efforts. In addition, re-
search is being conducted on the drinking patterns of both alcoholic and non-
alcoholiceiderlYi\ersOns.

The Bronx older American problem drinker driver project is administered by
the Neighborhood Engaged Service Center. Inc. The target population for the
program are the elderly residents of the Bronx, New York .City, who exhibit
symptoms of probleth drinking. The program consists -of day here facilities
developed to insure that- the elderly problem drinker receives a comprehensive
array of direct physical and social services, including outreach, evaluation, re-
ferral, individual and-group counseling, crisis interventions alcohol edUcation
family counseling, recreational therapy, client advocacy, transportation, hot
lunches, and coordination of services with other social agencies.

During fiscal year 1981, the training branch Will continue to stimulate appilea-
thins -end provide technical assistance to potential applicants for grants to pro-
vide training to serve the needs of elderly alcoholics.

Through its contractor, the National Ceilfer for Alcohol Education, NIAAA.
-will .develop prevention education materials for the elderly, in fiscal Year 1981.
The materials will be developed in a handbook format with a companion cur-.
riculum guide. They will contain information about the effects of alcohol on-the
body, psychologically and physiologically; C.e influence of tife aging process on
cOnsumption,.the impact of changes in lifestyle on customary drinking behavior;
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for example, retirement.vhange of
ge---iiatiphic-arew. and-loss .D.f companionship.These materials will Ile targeted to staff of residences for the elderly, senior-neighborhoOd centers, and nursing homes. This project will be Roordinated withElder Rd; an atollovisnal training program deVeloped by the National Instituteon Drug-Abuse, which presents material on the use of alcohol with prescriptiondrugs. ,t

In iesponseito NIAAA's technical assistance efforts to encouraaapplicattoftsfor programs to specifically serve the aging, four grant applications were recelveain 'fiscal, Year- 1980. ',Only to of these- were recommended for approval by theNo t lotia .AtKiso iy Council.
Ie. fiscal year,1981: NIAAA plans to develop a special'announcement to encour-age, and stimulate gritnt aPplieations -to provide arcoholism treatment servicesispecifietally for- the aging. Teciailifil'assistance will be provided'to State alcohol-ism authorities and potential applicants to'help insure quality vane applications..

RESEARCIL

During fiscal year 1980, the NIAAA Divlsjon-of Extramural Research fendeda pilot study in 'Los 1.1ngeles, Calif., to investigate alcohol drinking practices-among-the-aging. The pilot .survey study will investlgateithe alcohol drinkingpractices in a sample-of elderly community residents in Los Angeles County.Status changes whIcit may be related to drinking patterns in this population willbe exatninedAtt six life areas: Work, family, social networks, economics, age,and-health. Social and psychological Correlates of drinking patterns will also, beassessed; These include life satisfaction, personal control oflmastery, and tend-enclieto "give up" in dealing with problems.
Miring fiscal year 1981. the NIAAA Division of Extramural- Research Is01;11,1111g to hold a workshop on".ticoholzAbuse Among the,,AgIng," h, collaboretiou with the National 111:41tUtP nn Aging. The workshop wilrenable inveetigatorm-who are:ciniceraed witlitticohol-celatettproblems cifthe elderly to exchange infor-mation, serve as a fame for-evaluation of ongoing research and provide futureresearch 'direct Imis. The proceedings and recommendations of the workshop wilt,be published in the NIAAA Alcohol Research Monograph Series.

misfire
During fiscal year 1980, the NIAAA Training Branch funded two training pre-grams:for approximately $200,000 to train alcoholism service provideri-or theelderly.-
One krtfut wastvawarded to the Mental Health Institute of Independence. Iowato improve, the quality of service available to the eiderVpopulation who haveproblems with nicehol. The program will provide training for, health and socialwelfare fitersontiel-anti attempt to develop a training model for use by otheryxograins, Specialized training in the alcohol= problems of the elderly will beoffered to :Melt:service

providers-as policemen, firemen, AA -metnbers, volunteer-Workers, health and Nodal-welfare Personnel, and alcohol counselors.The second grunt was awarded to the School of Social Work of Adelpin Uni-versity in Garde:1_0y. N.Y. The _purpose of the grant its to train social workstudents In servitienicianite-i-residing In, single room occupancy hotels located,in the Upper West-Side of Manhattan. N.Y. This project will put special emphatil;ion,diveloping. training approaches for intervention with the aging 'and agedalcoholitN:

NATIONAT. INST1TrTE ON Dana ABUSE

iirraomterion
NIDA and its*Predeceimor agencies were\formed to address public health prob-lems-created by illicit drug useparthatiarly heroin use. In respouse-NIDA de-'veloped a nationwide treatment services network.Illicit driur use/abuse-has traditional& "leen most severe among adoleSeentsand young adults. Consequently. the bulk..ot NIDA's efforts and resources havenot_ tiallOcatetLfor services to the aging. The nuniber of people in NIDA-land treatment programs who can be defined 38 elderly is small. However.NIDAillas supported projechi focusing on the elderly in the areas of research.public information. and training.'NIDA estimates its combined expenditures onthe elderly in fiscal year 1980 at approximately $3,002,300.
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XterAIICli

- During the pest year, NIDA initiated a thorough' computer search to identify
all grants and contracts,which include:a; focus on !the elderly.. NIDA identified
virtually all the, published literature concerning drugs and the elderly. On
Jnly 14, 1980, the Psychoiocial Branch of NIDA's D_ ivision of Research sponsored
a technical review entitled "Research Issues in, the Study of the Drug Abuse
Among the Elderly." Presentations were made by noted experts in the fieldi of
gerontology and drug ajiiise,-and these experts, together with the invited guests,
discussed relevant-research issues, and outlined a study to be conducted.
- The elderly are at high risk for drug misuse and abuse becauie therein-6i
ally face increased stress and decreased personal and social resources for-
.coping. In addition, the elderly consume large.nilmbers and quantities of-drugs,
prescription and-nonprescription combined. In a recent NIDA-sponsored study,
for example, David Guttman (1978), the Catholic University of Anierica, found
that 82 percent of his Washington, D.C., sample used prescription drugs and
/hat more than one -third used between two and /our prescription drugs; 69
percent used over-the-counter drugs and 44 percent used alcohol at least
several times, a month. Approximately 14 percent cif 'the prescribed-drugs were
for sedatives and/or tranquilizers and more- than one-third of the respondent's
used an internal:analgesic. Approximately half of the respondents used-some
type of combination of legal drugs and over-the-counter drugs in combination
with Alcohol. Other-studies have reported that the hoarding .and sharing of
drugs among the elderly is not an-Uncommon occurrence.

NIDA has also- produced the _following publications as the result .of recent
-grants, contracts, or conferences: (ly "The Aging Process and Psychoactive
Drug Use" ;- (21 "A Study of Legal Drug Use by Older Americans "; (3)- "A

`Survey of Dru'g Taking Behavior of the Elderly"; and (4) "Drug Abuse and
the Elderly-: Perspectives-and Issues." The Services Research Branch is cur-
rently supporting one elderly projecta survey of drug use patterns and
related behaviorsof a representative sample of the elderly in Houston, Tex.,

PGBL79 INFORMATION

The elder-ed ,program consists of 30-minute films- and -booklets &Sipe&
to assist the:Telderly to be fully aware -of the benefits and risks of medicineand
Prescription. drugs. Elder -ed is a program on wise use. of prescription drugs
and .how hi communicate effectively with health care practitioners.. Two book-
lets make up -the elder-ed publications kit. "Using your Medicine Wisely:7,A
Guide for the Elderly" is a discussion of sensible precautions about taking
medicines. "Passport to Good -Health Care" is an 8-page, passport-size book!
let which has space to 'write -down medical emergency Information as well as
complete descriptions of all the medicines and prescription drugs the senior
citizen takes.,

TRAINING n

During the past year, NIDA has reproduced and distributed two manuals, one
aimed at providing instructions for service providers, entitled "Drug-Misuse
and -Abuse Among the Elderly," originally published by the Door of Central`
Florida; Inc. The training package's baste objective is to improve service provid-
ers' understanding-of the physical, psychological. and social problems of aging
that may contribute to drug misuse and 'abuse -by the elderly. The second train-
ing manual for pharmaciits and pharmacy studenti, "Improving Use of Drugs
by Elderly- Patients," a learner's 'manual, was originally nublifilied by the
Florida Drug Abuse Prevention and Education Trust in Operation- PAR, Inc.
This manual proyides information and reference sources for pharmacists who
provide medication to ainbulatory,elderll patients.

"TREATMENT
A

1

The new ''Statewide Services-Grant Guidelines" require-States to assess the
need for drug abuse treatment services among the eideHy and to put forward
objectives, for meeting those needs. Similarly, the "State Plan Guidelines" for
implementation of section 409 now require that the plan address the needs eii the
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In addition to maintaining close contact with iIIMH and NIAAA efforts re-lated, to the elderly,,NIDA also exchanges information with officials from the' Administration on Aging (A6A) and ,National Institute on Aging (NIA)
regarding their ongoing efforts. Further, NIDA is,represented on the planning#
committee for the 1981...White House 'Conference on Aging.

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION

Laws enforced by the Food and Drug Administrution 1FDA) are designed toprotect the health, safety, and pocketbooks of all,consumers regardless otage.This protection, howeier, is partictilarlyldportant to the elderly consumer, andmany of-FDA's actions are of special interest to thisage group.

PATIENT PACKAGE INSERTS. .

Iii 'Sept im be r , 1980, the Food and Drug AdrninistratiOn initiated a pilot patient
--packale insert project which reqhires that pharmacies girepatients easy-to-read

information along with certain prescription drugs. The "patient package inserts"
''(PPI's) will describe-what the drug is for, what side effects may occur and howti- take the .drug properly to get the most benefit. The leaflets will be produced
by drug manufacturers and Will also be available to hospitals and nursing homes.The leaflets, covering 10 drugs'or daises of drugs, should be available in phar-' macies' beginning in mid-1981. Their benefits to the public and,their cost will be'evaluated over the next 3 years. Then, a decision will be made whether to require
patient package inserts for other prescription drugs..

Patient Packageinserts already are required by 'FDA for some prescriptiondrugs such -as birth control, pills and estrogens for menopausal use and a fewmanufacturers are voluntarily distributing patient information leaflets for otherdrugs.
The.10 drugs or categories of drugs fOr which:patient package inserts will berequired are: Anipicillinsa class of nenicir .-type antibiotics; benzodiaze-pinea-!-a class of minor tranquilizers, including Valium (chlordiazepoxide), Libri-unr.:(dlazepam) and Tranxene (clorazepate dipotassium) ; cimctidineused forthe treatmet:t of ulcers: elofibt'ateused to treat elevated lets in the blood;digozin,for use in tretiting'heart problems; ma/mesa/enused in the treatment,of 'skin, pigmentation problems and, as an investigational drug, in 'psoriasis;thlazidcsa class of diuretic drugs commonly used in the °treatment of high

blood pressure;.phenytoina drug used to control epiliptic seizures; propozy--phcne=a pain reliever, and Rendectina drug used to prevent nausea in preg-nancy., (Bendectin -replaced-Warfarin as one of the drugs for which PPI's were.originally- proposed.)
'In tielectiagthese drugs, FDA considered' whether:
-,Preciseusesof the drug is essential' to achieving its therapeutic effect.

druris widely prescribed and used.
=-7The'drug hasthe.potential to cause' significht adverse effects.Thererare.likely to-he severe problems if patients do not follow the dosage

scikedule'and 'directions for use and'
The-Use of the drug is largely a matter of personal choice by the patient(Mich as birth control pills-or minor tranquilizers).FDA 'believes -that'the,-Inced 'for stitch- a program is clear. Patients-Who use.prescription drugs -imprOperly may not receive the intended therapeutic' bene--fit and Is a result" prolong the need for niMical care. They may stay sick longer,'haling-additional daYs of work, or they may itffersildverse reactions, requiring

:hoipitalization. Since the elderly consume dispropofflonste_sliare of medication1.1104hottld-benefit from the PM program more than-the general population.FDA: pu6IlshedAraft guidelines for 10 patient package inserts in-the Septem-ber 12, 1980, Federal"Regiter. FDA has published guidelines for three drug: eitegories4Cimetidine,Clofihrsite, and Propoxyphene) in final form on November-__21, 1980, Rendeetinreplaced Warfarin on the list on December 1980. Three addi-
tiOnil final' -guidelines will 'be:published' in Deceinber, and the finalour in Tann-ary-Pharmacistil will hive 0 months after publication-of the final guidelines -tobegin distributing the patient package insert which will,be printed by 'the manu-facturers of the drugs. During the 3-year evaluathin-period,LFDA will permit_

5.02,
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the .testing of alternative methods of distributing written information to
consumers,

The polIcy on patient package inserts was proposed by-FDA on July 6, 1979.
with an opportunity for public comment. ,Hearings were held throughout the
country, to learn fi, tn,manufacturers, health professionals, and consumers their
views. FDA received and analyzed 1,500 written comments on the proposal.

OTC (OVER - TILE - COUNTER) MONOGRAPH REVIEW

OTC drug monographs establish standards for specific classes-of over-the-
counter drug products to insure a specific level of quality among products of a
given type. This standard permits the consumer to purchase the'least expensive
brand in safety. This is especially beneficial to the elderly. Most of them are on
fixed incomes ,and they often use a great deal of medication.

FDA hopes to publish the tentative final monograph for analgesic in Noveniber
1981. The proposal was published in July 1977. The. panel phase for laxatives
was completed in 1975 and the tentative final monograph is scheduled for publica-
tion in- September 1981.. Nighttime sleep aids had theirpanel-report published in
December 1975, the tentative final monographWas published in June 1978, and
-the final.monograph will be published in December 1981. The panel for digestive
aid preparations adopted its report in January, 1979 and hopes to publish the
proposal in April 1981. The proposal for external analgesics was published in
December 1979 and the tentative linaLmono -aph is scheduled for completion in

-April 1983. The propoSed monograph for vitamins and minerals was published in
March-1979, and it is hoped that the tentative final monograph will be published
in July 1982,

DRUO EXPERIMENTATION IN ELDERLY

In the past, comparatively little clinical research has been performed upon the
elderly. Bowever, when it is perfermedjhe question'of informed consent some-
times..becomes an issue, and guidelines are being finalized` which will establish
parameters under which theinstitutionarrevie* boards must determine whether
specific groups-who maynot be able to protect their own rights such as children,
the elderly,,and prisoners, are receiving adequate protection. These boards are
appointed by the-Agency to monitor research conducted in the development of new
'drug applications:

DEN DRUGS- (DRUO EFFICACY STUDY IMPLEMENTATION)

During fiscal year 1980, the Bureau of Drugs removed 26 ineffective general
products (those having new drug applications) and 405 specific drug products
(abbreviated new drug applications) and approved 151 specific drug product&
This program will help assure that consumers purchase only those drug products
which will effectively treat the conditions_ for which they are indicated.. Since
the elderly-use a disproportionately high percentage of drugs, this program should
benefit them more than it does the general population.

TILE MAX IMUM ALLOWABLE COST (MAC) PROGRAM

FDA -,is assisting in the Departmentwide MAC program-which is aimed at
-reduciut health care costs through the Increased use of lower cost generic drugs
which are determined to be medically equivalent. FDA develops lists of generic
drug products which are Medically equivalent to brand name products.

The MAC program Is conducted to prevent Medicare and medicaid (tax-
supported programs) from paying premium prices for brand name drugs when
lower cost, Medically-equivalent generic versions are available. The MAC pro!
gram adopts those products'on FDA's generic drug list which meet their require-
ments. The elderly are benefited by-paying lower costs for their needed medication.

MEDICAL XRAY GUIDANCE AN D EDUCATION EFFORTS STEPPED UP

Of the apProximately 270 million meclicalX-ray -examinations conducted in
the United States annually, a substantial proportion are performed On elderly
patients. It id generally acknowledged that a significant number_of X-ray pro-
,cedures may not be medically needed; factors which contribute to Xf-ray overuse
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the testing of alternative "me ods of distributing written InforMation topart of "(physicians, and a lack of clear-cut criteria as to when certain X-ray
procedures area indicated and 's% en \ they are not. s

FDAli seeking to address then problems with two new programs, one addressedtophysicians and the other to p dents. To provide better guidance for physicianson the indications for certain -X-ray examinations, the Agency is -convening
expert'panels-of physicians,15''e+plep whatit calls "X-ray referral criteria" /recommendations on which fig s, Symptomstand/or patient history warrant theuse of-X -rays in ,a particular_c inicaleircumstance. As they are developed, these irecommendations will Oe Widely ptiblicized to the medical,community -,thFough./
professional: journals. editorials, etc. i / ) i-In a .pitrallel- program to educate c as liners about medical Xl.rays. FDA has'-launched- a hationwidepublia informatio -campaign that, among other things,cautions consumers not to in. ist on X-Ira s, advises that they discuss with the r'..._d_gctors the need for an X-ra examine on if one is being considered, and. th t

-:ffrepeats."
they fireir'a=record_ rev ous exa ?nations in in effort to avoid needl ss

, TRAIDIII.S.NT-Argirid -EVICES
.

A'

The-Bureau of Medical Device/Airief an investigative ea of the Rouse Se!'lea Subcommittee on Aging abiat the ireau's activities to pro elderly/ con--' sumers against fraudulent mf:dical dew es, particularly those asso ed/ with'arthritis. The-hivestigativtieem was trying to gather evidence to, requ ear-'lags on the special medipti problems by the elderly. The Bureau exPloth
<4 Its policies on frauditent devices: the guidel es followed by field investigators for

detecting and.taling action against decepti devices: the consumer educationprogram implemented by FDA's Consumer A irs Offices: and FDA's callaborgrive efforts with the U.S.' Postal Service and th 'ederal Trade Commission .to-regulate deceptive devices. The team was shown sa i es of frauduler devices. and deceptive advertise bats. )
The FDA's quackery cklucation program-has been direct At genet ting localand national interest fq recognizing medical and health frauds. Th FDA pre-- 'pared a series on devicequackery for locattelevision. The television s is discuss-, and describe Various types of device quackery and medical fraud. The series,'available through local) Consumer Affairs Offices, illustrates Pxampl s of devicesthat mnke, false and Misleading claims. These examples include- rthritis and'pain relievers, figure enhancers. sex aids, hair growth and remove devices, and°

"'eight redwing devices. .

r FDA developed and is distributing a booklet entitled, "The Big uack Attack:
Medical Devices."-The booklet contains information on device fra id and informs
consumers of the steps they should take to protect themselves fro (Ieviceiptack-ery_. Included.iu'he booklet are the names of devices and devi manufacturersthat the FDA,cirthe.U.S. Postal Service have acted against f r false and ails-,leading claims in their respective labeling and-advertisements.

. ,
. familia NONDISECTIONAL liFIASISO AIDS

. - .
A

with the Federal standard prescribed undei,21 CFR 80 920 was completed..

A Program-of-testing nondirectional. behind the ear heal g aids for compli-ance -with
from eight of thb,-firms met all major requirements, although three oftheme firms orsamples had Minor labeling prOblenis. Of the remaining samples, 12to.- -failed in some way to perform according to specifications ntained in the user

instructional.brochureand/or other analysis of labeling.- Our other firm's sam-ples revealed problemi serious enough to require followup , MP inspections. FDAtimed letters to the remaining firms enumerating minor d Vice deficiencies.

*INTIA0bULAS LIIIS irmuniosm
,....

The Ophthalmic Device Section, an extra-Agency, advisory group of theOphthalmia, Ear, Nose, and Throat and Dental Devi Panel conducted public' hearings on January 7 and February 12, 1980, revie ing testing of intraocularlenses (101.10 in humans as part of tho.safety,of on Ing IOL clinical investiga-tion. I01, firms-have investigations that track over 100,000 lens implantations
Per year. -These investigations started in 1978 and ate¢ projected to run,unUl 1981,

0



The advisory gieup submitted a report to FDA on 'March 7,1980, which in,:srt,
recommended that:

(1) An ongoing.biostatistical review of the study be continued' to identify and
correct any posAible,study-desigadeficiencies.

(2)- Airevi' -updated patient consent form be drafted for use in the study.
(3) Blue- Cross-Blue Shield. aid medicare data on contract surgery and IOL

implantatloribe compiled as auxiliary investigative data.
(4) FDA , spend its informational activities to 'provide the,public with more

informatio ion the progress of'the IOL'clinical investigation.

SODIUM AND pOTABBIII1I LABELING'-

FAA. wil publish., 'in early 1981', a. proposal that will require sodium and r.potassium labeling and establish definitions for "low,' "moderately low," and
"reduced" sodium. This issue was addressed in -FDA's 1979 Federal Register
prOposal on food labeling. The dochment is presently being reviewed within FDA.

CHOLEBTEZOL CONTENT LABELING

FDA is proposing that cholesterol and fatty acid content of food be included
as Peirt of the nutrition labeling when claims on these substances are-made. It
defines the terms : "cholesterafree," "low chelesterol," and "reduced cholesterol"

'_FDA. expects to publish this proposal in the Federal-Register in late December

ioTai, DIET STUDIES

FDA is studying the possibility of modifying, its market basket surveys of
emiCal contaminants and trace nutrients in the total diet; by basing it on

Jellify consumption data from the U.S.-Department of Agriculture (USDA) and
Health and Nutrition Examination -Survey (HANES), Department of Health
and Human Seriices. The current studies are based on dietary consumption data
developed by USDA in 1961 roods that are representative of a total diet are
grouped in 12 categories (e.g., leafy vegetablei; meat, fish, and poultry ; etc.)..
These foods are collected and prepared as if in a typical kitchen. FDA then
analyzes them for trace nutrients and for chemical contaminants. Preiently,
FDA is studying the diet of teenage males,- 6.month-old infants, and-2-year-old
children. By having more flexibility in developing data on levels of nutrients and
contaminants, FDA will be-able to estimate various food intakes for different
age groupS, including the aged. While FDA: does not expect to begin work on
this until fiscal year 1983, it is developing plans on how this will be accomplished.

COLOR ;ADDITIVES

Lead Acetate. On October 31. 1980, FDA published a final rule 11,- the Federal
Register to permit use of lead acetate as a color additive in cosmetics that color
hair on the scalp. Lead acetate is an ingredient in some dyes that progressively
darkens hair (e.g., Grecian Formula). FDA had conducted testa to determine
whether a significant amount of lead acetate is absorbed through the skin when
iised-as a hair dye.. FDA found that the amount of lead absorbed froth the use
of such ,dyes is minuscule compared to total human exposure to lead. FDA is
'requiring, however, that all hair dyes containing lead acetate bear this statement :

"CAUTION: Contains Lead Acetate. For external use"only. Keep MS product
out of -children's reach: Do not use on cut or abraded scalp. If skin irritation
develops, discontintie use. Do nefftise to color mu ;caches, eyelashes, eyebrows, or
hair On parts of the body other than the scalp. tic not get in eyes. Follow instruc-
tions carefully and wash hands thoroughly after each use."

FOOD LABELING

In refining its food labeling strategy as a result of the 1978 food labeling,
hearings and the 1979 consumer foe(' labeling survey, FDA is proposing several
specific labeling regulations that pertain to

Declaration of all optional ingredients in standardized foods.
Deftnitions of "low cholesterol," "reduced cholesterol," and "cholesterol-..free."

Specific fat source declaration if over 10 percent of dry weight.
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Quantitative declaration of sodium, potassium, and total sugars as pait.,..of nutrition labeling. .
On July 8, 1980, FDA. a:flounce:tits plans for the development of alternative

label formats. FDA awardd a i'reitract to Robert P. Cersin Associates, -Inc.,
for the development of newlabelhig-formats. A series ofpublic meetings will be
held tofkOvide direct- input to the contractor effort. 'The first public meeting
wacfuld in Washington, D.C., on October 6, 1980. 'The contractor will present
alit:native formafs for further study by early 1981.

- 'BEALTU RESOURCES ADMINISTItATION
'--,_,.

PROOliAms THAT IMPACT ON -TEE ELDEILT. )

nkit.rn PLANNING

The health planning prr.gritni is aimed at-developing a two-tiered 'structure,ofiState and local health planning agencies which are responsible for carrying
out -a range of planning, regulatory, -and resource c evelopment functions. This
network is designed 'to deal with the problems of access to,. and the cost and-quality of, health services.
' In doing so, the health systems agencies (HSA's) aid the State health planning
and development agencies ,(SHPDA's) address a broad range of health care
system issues such as reimbursement methods, regionalization of services, mak
distribution of manpower and other resources, "competition" versus "regulation,'and capital investments for health facilities.

A .study currently underway indicates that planning _agencies continue to-plitee-a high priority-in their plans and implenientation activities on long-term
care, particularly in the areas of-SNF/ICF beds and home health care. 75 per-cent of-the agencies studied have developed goals and objectives for SNF/ICF

,,beds and/or honie health care. While the review of Specific* project applicationsremains oae of the primary means of' implementing go-uU, and objectives, forlong -term care agencies are increasingly developing others approaches which:rely more heavily on the involvement Of consumers and coalitions, of providers,
government agencies, and interest-groups. For example:

The INA of Southeastern Pen4ylvania- (Philadelphia) is participating witha coalition of providers and consumer groups. in a ,Robert Wood Johnsen.
FotIndation demonstration grant to develop and improve the delivery of non=institutional long.term .care services., The HSA has also- 'received a grant-
from the-Administration on Aging to coordinate-the USA's 'planning with-that of the five agencies for the aging which serve the area.

Working with local community group§ the Florida Gulf HSA (St. -Peters-
burg) rims promoted the concept of_share homes for the elderly as an alter-
native to institutionalization and has hOped develop the Suncoast Gerontol-
ogy Center whiehlVill serve as areSource fot 'studying and seeking solutionsto the prohlems of the elderly in the area),

Both -NBA's -and SIIPDA'S ha.e continued; to emphasize the appropriate dis-
-tribUtion of long-terni care beds through a Variety of approaches including adding
new beds, decreaifing beds in areas where beds exceed the need, and. conversionof ,bediiboth conversion of other ,types of beds (primarily acute tare) to$NF /ICF beds as-well as conversion of SNF/ICF beds to other uses.

To accomplish sthiv. agencies are developing more refined methods for estimr.V.Ina bed needs and more precise standards and criteria for determining how b\ lloeste beds. For example: :
The Massachusetts SHPDA through a

,

comprehensive process- inrolitrikUSA's and provider groups has developed .A set of specific standards and
* Criteria for various typeS of serviceijand beds. The SHPDA is using thf.Je

standards and criteria- to reallocate long-term care beds from' areas of lowneed to areas of high need.
Faced =With-a:situation -where it was diffi.cult to accurately determine'SNF/-ICF bed needs oil an HSA=witie basis because of the migration of patients

across 'county boundaries the Philadelphia HSA has developed and 'imple-Mented an innovative - technique for estimating the need fo,fand allOcatingabedon a small geographic area basis (i.e., service areas"below:the.,county. -level). '
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The Bureau of Health Planning, recognizing the priority placed on the develop--
ment of home health_services bl planning ,agencles, has distributed to thli agen-
cies a technical asst4cance,manual "Planning for Home Health Services" which
provides basic information on the\ planning and development of home health care
as-well as references for sources o additional technical assistance.

Maim.; OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS

Fiscallyear 1980 program efforts trected toward the development of human
resources needed tn provide health cae to the aged are summarized below for the
fotit program divisions oethe Bureau.

O

mvzsImi OF ASSOCIATED IlEALTII PROFESSIONS

lfedical and other health professions 1 pools received 13 grants totaling approx-
imately $1.5Mill;on to continue projects esigned to improve the knowledge, skills.
and practices of health professionals in ssessing nutrition status in health and
disease and advising and instructing pat nts about diet and nutrition. The grant
Program impacts on all types of patien includi g the aged, and emphasizes
interdiSciplinary team training which mu .t include edical students and at least
two- other professions which, typically a e dietitia /nutritionists, nurse/nurse
practitioners. and.physician assistants. -

Thirteen grants,' totaling,approilmately 923,000,_w re alsotwarded to medical
and' other- health,: professions- schools to t ain' and, m tiVate"-health professions
studerits to provide health services in a mire effective anner through improve-
ment of the affective relationships betw n health ,p ctitioners and .patienta..
The prograin foCuses on the roles of practit oners in the mprovement of personal
interactions, the \provision of necessary and esired paychosoclal support, and the
motivation of behaviors that ameliorate illn ss and promote health. These factors
are especially., Important in service to the ag ng.Programs that included hospices
as a setting were given funding preferences.

Allied health special project .grants whic received continued support were:
(1),University of Northern Colorado for trai ingin geriatric aural rehabilitation
($35,191; prior 4 years-4265,684) ; (2) Qui !Ole College (Hamden, Conn.) for
coordinated education leading to licensure in long-term care administration
($48,835 ;'prior 4 years$197,034) ; (3) Sta University of New York at Stony
Brook for gerontology curriculum developme t to train students in the School of.
Allied Health Professions,at both the uncle duate and graduate levels ($17,707 ;.
prior 4 years $134,172) ;, and (4) Universit of Texas for gerontology services 9.
administration program at the certificate and baccalaureate leyel ($19,714; prior
2 "Years$111.986). Yale 'University was aw: red $30,240 for the last year of a
3-year public health special project grant for I ng-term care planning, evaluation,
and policy analysis. Another award ($58,789 went to GeorgelWashington Uni-
versity for the first of a &year project for a' long-term- care administration
progfam:

A contract effort' ($126,341) was completed w th the Association of Schools and
Colleges of. Optometry for the development of a urriculum plan in rehabilitative
ortotnetry. The plan identilled those specialized skills necessary to treat moder-
ately severe to severe visual impairments prima ly seen in the elderly.

DIVISION OF NUBBIN

Special emphasis was given in the Nurse Trainin Act of 1975 to.the problems
,'and health care of the aging. Grants and contracts ere authorized for special
projects to improye curricula in schoolsof nursing it geriatric courses and to
assist in meeting the costs of developing short-term in: rviee training programs
for nurses' aides and nursing home orderlies. The latter srograms emphasized the
special problems of geriatric patients and included training for monitoring the
well-being, feeding and cleaning of nursing home patients, emergency procedures.
drug properties and interactions. and fire safety techniques.

Udder section 822 of the Public Health Service Act (PUS Act) nurse practi-
tioner grants and tymtracts were authorized in fiscal year 1980 to educate nurses:
In the provision of primary health care to the elderly. The following active proj-
ects provide nurse practitioner training support in primary care for geriatric
patients. ,



Fiscal year 19E0Applicant
Title

support
...

University of Pittabu1rgh, Pittsburgh, Pa Adult; family, geriatric nurse practitioner (certificate $169,242. program).
State University (of N.Y., ,Upstate Medical Adult, family, geriatric nurse practitioner. (certificate 180,495Center, Syracuse, N.Y. , program). ',University of California, Davis, Calif An education network for nurse practitioners-family 219,126

.---, ,
6eriatrkScertificate, master's option).--""' t University of Miami, Coral Gables, Flr........

. Gerontological nun)* practiticcer (master's program)..._.. 61,483Cornell, University, Now York Hospital, New Training program to prepare geriatric nurse practitioners, 119, 577York: N. Y.: --- (certificate program). NUniversity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis Pediatric and geriatric nurse practitioner training (certif. 252,152kite master s,option).
Gerontological nurse practition'er program (master's . III, 232
De mint of 1 !Warship programs in primary care-

d:Jr:to).
1

328,039(pediatric, adult, geriatric) (master's degree).
.Graduate -program: Gerontological nurse practitioner 144,646(mister's degree). .
Nurse practitioner/clinician gerontological nursing pro- 136,026gram (master's degree).
Primary care. nurse practitioner - maternal' child 'health, 127, 256'rural, adult, geriatric (certificate program).
Family gerontological program (master's level); 247,776

Salon/Hall tilivemity,South Orange, NJ

Cohimbia Unirersity, New York, N Y

'University of Lowell, Mass
/ -

Boston University, Boston, MassI I
University of Kansas, Kansas City, Mo

University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah

IOW

/Special prOject grant.a ltivities in 1980 Under section 820 of the PHS'Act have,,aupported grants. targets' , toward cnrriculum revision, with a major focus o'gerontological nursing, continuing and inservice education activities to upgrr.deand maintain competency and skills of practicing nursing personnel which in-chide, but are not.limiten to, gerontological or geriatric content. A total of $1,423,-753'was-allocated lit fiscal year 1980 to-the following special project activities:
1

A. CURRICULUM REVISION GRANTS WITH A
GERONTOLOGICAL/GERIATRICS FOCUS

2,097, 250

Applicant Fiscal YearTitle
1980 support o

°
Augustena College, Sioux Fails, S. Oak Girontological integration and practicum in nursing major. $41, 500Niagara University, Niagara, N.Y

Gerontological concepts in nursing' practica...t 80, 386University of Tennnssee. Memphis, Tenn
Primary care of the aged in the baccalaureatecurriculum. 70, 589t University of Maryland, Baltimore, Md
Gerontology training program tar nurse educators 45, 891University, Atlanta, Ga
Community laming experiences to improve curricula .... 141,0311 College, Helena, Mont . Improvement of baccalaureate nursing curriculum 50, 222University of Miami, Miami, Ha Enhancement of a nursing curriculum to address health 61, 371manpower needs.

- Total
490,990

B, CONTINUING EDUCATION 'GRANTS WHICH
INCLUOE GERONTOLOGICAL NURSING CONTENT

Applkant Title Ftscai par 1980
support

University of Vermont, Burlington, Vt...... .. rintinuing education program for nurses
559,910Old Dominion University, NorMk? Va........ Continuing education for nurses In Virginia'sNSA -V 42.207University of Rochester, Rochester, N.Y Pcilonal approach to continuing education
120,085, Ilesearch Foundation (Stony Brook). State Continuing professional

education for nurses 87, 471University of New York,Albiny, N.Y. .
Manna State University, Tempe, Ariz Increased learning: Incrusing.the options 73, 553Hospital General di Castanet, inc.. Castanet, Continuing edutsVion for nurses In rural areas o 71,792ico.' .- , .7 .. o
Michael J. Owens Technical College, Tiled% Program' for continuing education for nurses 30,270
University of Pittsburgh; Pittsburgh, Pa , Regional continuing sducatIon In nursing

195, 505
...

Total
i 680, 793

C-.
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C. INSERVICE EDUCATION WITH A GERONTOLOGICAL/GERIATRIC FOCUS TO UPGRADE SKILLS OF UCENSED

PRACTICAL PURSES, NURSING ASSISTANTS, AND OTHER PARAPROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL

/ Applicant

Fiscal year 1980
Title support

-

/ e

Wistainghic Cdlo, Portland, Maine Geriatric nurse isaistant f $31,575,

Dennehy Copp Kano City, Kos Upgrading skills of sides/orderhes in nursing homes

AIN, Miami; Fla.
Miami sh Herne. and Nopital for; the Nursing special project grant ' 74,343

16,880

St. Jehe's Medical Center, Tulsa, Okla. N.E. Oklahoma continuing education project 129,172

Total 251,970

The. following 20 adianced- fiurie titiningactive projects under section .821
of the PHS Act provide support for the preparation of nurses in gerontological
nursing at. the graduate level. Soine of these:Iirojects are exclusiirely devoted to -
gerontological nursing, *bile others, include a Significant content area :

, .

Applicant Title
Fiscal yin 1910

scpport-

- ,

. So Jeri State College, San Jose, Calif Gerontological nurs' socialist prOgrrin\s, $100,-198

University of Delaware. Newark. Del Advanced g program. --
University of Kansas, Kansas City, Kona Training of kat clinical nurse specialists '

123,625
58,930

University of Pow/Mai& Philadelphia, Pi._ Gerontological nurse clin n

University of California,,San Francisco, San Graduate program in g-term/orontoiogical nursing._ 156, 231

Francisco. Calif."
59,407

University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky Outreach master's program 401,599
Univerc4y of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Mich Ph.D. program in nursing 213,617

Gorge &Jinn University, Fairfax, Ye Master of alma in nursing '.' 107,954-

Cm Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Post baccalaursete Program in Pronlololkol nursing 146,619

0Mo .

Montana State University, Bozeman. Mont.... Nursing specialists for undimmed rural areas- 89, 010

Indians University, Indians is, Ind Expansion of a doctor of nursing science pro m 131, 003

University of Maryland, Os More, Md Doctoral education for scholarly nursing I rshlp 192,313

University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI' A program In community/gerontological nursing 74,293,
aemgdown UeiversrtyWahington, D.0 Graduate awing Program , 211,370'
Syracuse University, SWIM,. NA' Preparation for nursing of the rural aging 91,227

Murray State University, Morro , Ky Preparing rural clinician focus on aging.and child 188,159

-University of Rocheei. Roc . 24.Y...... Gerontoloolcal nursing: Major and minor emphasis 85,032

''University of Oro, Portia, id, Ores Medkalaurikal nursir3: P orontologkel fags 177,126 -
Duke University, Da.hant, N C , Advanced training for !Worship in nursing = 177,963

Aleto University of New Yl$,44' Binghamton,` Muter of science dinkal nurse specialist program 94530
Ilingtmnton, Y. /

. . .
- ,

TOM 2,581,346
/

- .
The Purpose of the folloWing new research project grant under section 301 of

the,PHS Act is to identify components of health care provided to elderly women
by .nurse practitioners in primary ambulatory care settings which contribute
most to patientesatisfaction and to their intent to-adhereto the'plan for thel ,
care. This is a 2-year project witnin estimated total cost of $109,46' A

Applicant, university of California, Los Angeles, Calif.; Title, Elnerly Wom-
en's Evaluation of Nurse Practitioner's Care; fieeal ycar 1980 support, $75,2111'I7L

DrirtsloN oll 3111:DICIPIE, ,
, .. .

'Grant 'and /contract program support wider of_ the Public Heal
Service Act included geriatric actiriges,--13 er section, 781(a); the University
of Mar Iiind' SehooU of Medicine. received $87,000 to continue Its .development
of an a health education center program which Ancludes gradiati'aid under. ---`
graduate ge tic medical training in an urban geriatric setting. .., -----

Twenty-five gra tal$17988,2715,)_werg Awarded under section. 788(d) to support
the development, implementation, and evil-ration: of new -geriatric coursemate-
rialn. Approximately half of the grants were in schrdni of medicine. The rest were
distributed among schools of denV;itry, optometry, pharmacy, public health,',.
nursing, and allied health. The curriculum development grants are multidiscipli
nary, in many instances, and range in scope from a course on gerontology toiiii,
mobile health unit, staffed by students;
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The section 788(d) authority was also used to fund other efforts. First, the
American Geriatric Society in New York recefved $199,081 for the final year ofI 2-year contract to develop and implement a model geriatric undergraduate pri-
mary care curricula. Second, the minorEporiented primary, care medical educa-tion program awarded $1 millidn to Morehouse Medical College where geriatricsspecifically will be 'minded in the curriculum to train primary care physicians
to pilictice in medically underserved rural and inner-city areas.

Under section 786(a) the final year of a 2-year contract ($194.281) wasawarded to the' Gerontological Society of Washington, D.C., -to develop a self-Instructional model for the4nanagement.and care of elderly patients. The New
York State University Research Foundation received a 2-year contract ($120,487)
under-section 786(a) to develop, implement, evaluate, and disseminate a self-
learning program in alcohol and alcohol-abUse (One of the curriculum modules-will _be "Drinking.and the Elderly"), Additionally, a number of training pro-

' grami under thls-section have received funding specifically for the area of geri-atries. For example, the University of Maryland has received $21,240 to train itsresidents in geriatrics. The Medical Center of Beaver County, Inc. (Roche-stet,
Pa.) paya'10 percent of the salary of the director of geriatrics training and tied-Mal director of Beaver Valley Geriatrics Center to teach courses in this area. The
University of Louisville (Kentucky) received ;360,769 in part to develop andimplement a geriatric clinical program for Its residents. Duke University Medical-Center trained-39 residents in geriatrics and pharmacotherapeutics. The Uni-versity of Minneapolis and`the University of Colorado (Denver) were awarded
$11,333 and $40,000 respectively to strengthen their curriculum activities in

A.' number of activities occurred under section 783(n) which had a direct orIndirect, impact on the elderly. Northeastern Unirersity developed a course onthe aging process for its physician assistants (PA's). The University of Nebraska,as a nart of its emphasis on geriatric education for PA's, received $1,200 toexamine the psich,qpcial aspects of gerontelogical care. The Charles R. DrewPost Graduate School received support for curriculum development andadvanced training in geriatrics for grad,uate Pa's End the University of Oklahoma
Health Science Center received $20,700 to develop geriatric curriculum modulesfor its 60 trainees.

Over 30 grantees in the general internal medicine and general pediatrics resi-liency program (section 784) liaveludicated the intent to provide training in thearea of geriatrics.
DIVISION' OF DENTISTiY .

The-provision of adequately trained professionals available to deliver primary-dental care services. to tiie geriatric patient is ti -major target area. Traditional,delivery methods di) not always provide access to dental care for many of these
individuals both in Minis of availability and cost. Training supportis availablethrough general practice _residency programs which, in 'Some instances, are In

-hospitals °providing comprehenSive dental services to the elderly, and in thecapitation program which has an extramural training remiirement directed:at
underserved -population groups that include the elderly. Over 25 percent of the
schools participating in the capitation program conducted remote site trainingactivities within geriatric health care facilities: _

A curriculum develoinient grant ($05,140) was awarded to-the University ofIowa School of Dentistry for education in geriatrics. Three other awards included
dentisti7 in an interdisciplinary approach to education in geriatrics. The purposeof the grants are to facilitate efforts to instruct future health care practitioners-about the health needs of the elderly in order to assist. them -ta.lead maximally
productive and independent lives. Specifically, it is intended that th#setgrantswill lead to the development and implernentatioa of new courses or tv:gments of
courser; and training experiences devoted to the unique health care needs of the"elderly.

a '

HEALTH SERVICES ADSIINISTRATION

I. INTRODUCTION

The Health Services Administration (IISA) is the agency within the l'ublicHealth Service (PITS) responsible fOr providing a comprehensive array.of healthcare services to,the medically unserved and underserved as well as statutorily
defined beueaciary population groups, such as American Indians and Alaska

51 6
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Natives, m'exants and seasonal farmworkers, and merchant seamen. The HSA
administers and operates numerous health care programs Hid& are available to
older Americans as part of a 'broader beneficiary population. The Bureau of
Community Health Services OCHS) funds and administers over 1.200 primary
health care projects Mud 61 grants to home health agencies. The Indian Health
Service (HIS) operates 49 hospitals and over 300 clinics and field stations that
provide health care to Indians living on and near reservations. The Bureau of
Medical Services (HMS) operates 9-PlIS hospitals and 27' freestanding clinics
that provide-medical services to such groups as merchant seamen and members
of the "Armed Forces and dependents.

It is well known that even/with all the health care programs and services
available to the elderly, millions of older Persons often do not receive either
adequate treatment for their' chronic conditions or regular and comprehensive ,

' health care. This is due to a variety of factors including :,A shortage of medical,
nursing, end dental personnel; a generally fragmented and uncoordinated health

social sersices.-delivery system; arid conflicting regulations and benefit
packages.

Moreover, the health needs of older persons are diverse and wide ranging and
cross traditional program approaches. ricr this...reeson. the HSA, primarily
through community health centers (CRC's), migrant health centers, the Na-
tional Health Service Corps (NI(SC), hypertension-and home health programs,
as well as special health -care initiatives promoted by. the IRS Committee on
Aging, is coordinating efforts to develop-new approaches to better serve the
elderly and the chronically impaired older person. As described below, inter-
agency linkages and coordination have become a focus for such efforts.

HEALTH -SERVICES ADMINISTRATION PROGRAMS

A. ,COMMUNITY IIEALTII ,CENTERS

_in fiscal year -1980. CIIC's. located primarily/ in medically underserved areas,
provided a range of preventive. curative, and rehabilitative services. o 4.2 million

-persons, of which1.9 percentwere 05 or older. /
Formal and infornial iiiikageit have been established between some center

grantees, the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), and the Administration
on Aging (AoA) to augnient the amber pr social- and nutritional. programs
available. These programs include the food Stamp program, the meals-on-wheels
projects, and programs in which the CRC /s provide services to seniors in con-
gregate housing and sponsor multiphaiic I.ereening clinics in senior citizen cen-
ters and recreational areas. Other linkages include trans,portation arrangement's
with long-term care institutions and individual service arrangements with non-
profit senior centers and home health agencies. Special efforts have been made
to integrate home health services into a comprehensive medical care package as
evidenced 'by the certification of several CRC's as medicare home health
providers.

B. MIGRANT IIEALTII
-

The migrant health centers program provides health care services for migrant
-and seasonal farmworkers and 'their families...Migrants live and work in,pre.;-
dominantly_ rural areas where health resources are scarce. The elderly migrant,
beset by increasing- heaph problems, is placed in a vqlnemblepositionfaced,
with inadequate health resources and manpower, and language and cultural
barriers. -In fiscal' year 1950:services were provided to 581.000 Migrant and
seasonal farmworkers through-122 projects. Approximately 5 percint of those
served were 05 or older. 4 -

The migrant;health centers program authority, section 329 of the PITS Act as
amended November 1978, includes language, that broadens eligibility to include
a significant nu.nber of elderly and disabled. With the new legislative authority,
the migrant health.centers program can nerve "individuals who have previous2y
been agricultiiral workers but can no longer because -of age or disability, and.
maibersvf their faMilies within the area .it serves."

C. NATIONAL !Mtn{ SERVICE CORPS

The NIISC was e to improve the delivery bf health seri:jces by proTid-designed.
ing health manpower to persons residing in communities designated as having
a-health manpower shortage. One of the factors used to determine Whether, an

54!
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area has such'n shortage is the percentage of the area's population that is age 65or older. The NIISC recrults'and places health professionals in these a rens. Since
older persons residing in such areas often have reduced mobility. the Presence
of-health personnel in their communities is of Special importance. In fiscal Year
1980. a total- of 1,20I,1( people were served by 2,058 Corps assignee, Of thenumber served. approximately 10 percent were age 65 or older. The Corps- is
closely integrated with the CIIC and migrant health programs, providIngassist-
ance in- recruiting health Manpower for th:We programs. The estimated NIISC
expenditure level for services for tia,,-65 and over population in 1080 was
$8,1Y56,000.

In 1980; workshops focusing on geriatric medicine and other gerontological
Issues were conducted at five' of the NIISC Inserice conferences for NIISC as-
signees. Also, a series of case studies on Issues in community health, to be doneIn 198f, will include a special case study on geriatric health care. These studieswill be conducted at regional conferences or workshops at Individual medicalschools; find will be used to famillarlze.scholarship recipients with geriatrichealth concepts.

D. itomE Itg
Designed' to offer medically desirable and often cost-saving alternatives to in-stitutionalized care in hospitals and nursing homes. the home health program isspecifically' directed toward meeting the needs of the elderly by providing skillednursing And therapeutic services in their homes: The program. adroinIsteretLby

BCIIS. awards two types of grants. One type Is awarded to meet the Initial costs-of establishing and operating home health agencies in areas where such servicesare not otherwise available and to expand Seylces available through existingagencies. The other grant type is 'awarded to train professlohal and paraprofes-sional personnel to administer and provide home health services. In awardinggrants, the relative needs of States are conSidered:Preferenee is given-to areaswithin a State in which a high percentage of the population to be served is catn-poied or persons who are elderly, medically indigent, or both.
Prior to.the establishment of the home benith,program in 1976, there were 788:.-counttes in the Nation without thserices of a medicare certified -home healthagency.As a result of the progrnin.,home health services are now aval'able in 175counties where such services were not available before the grant program. Homehealth services have been expanded co that-these Services are now available in550 counties. In fiscal year 980. a total of 61 service grants were awarded pro.vlding for the development of 15 new agencies and the exPansion of 46 others.In addition, 22 training grants provided for the training of home health agency'staff to enable them to upgrade the quality of patient care delivered and improvethe administrative efficiency of the home health ageney. As part of this effort,curriculum and training guide was developed and distributed, which Preliminaryeva'uation studies indicate have greatlyimproved,the quality of care providedby he health aides. Since the Inception of-the program in 1970, a total of 345home'.4ealth agencies have been funded. Of those agencies, &'; ware new And 260were expanded. A total of 05 traInInggrants, has provided training for over10.000 home health personnel. These activities- have greatly Increased theopportunity for homebound patienta, predominantly older personsOO receive-necessary adequate health care services.

-HYPERTENSION

The hypertension program was established as a formula grant program pro-viding funds tdr the screening, detection, diagnosis, prevention, and referralfor treatment of hypertension. In fiscal year 1980, the program continued to ex-pand its focuti on this Condition _which affects a significant proportion of thengingpopulation. Key. clinical indicators were used for assessing the effectiveness andquality of care in primary care centers. One of these requires that blood pressuremeasurements be done-regularly on patients age 10 and over. The centers Wereheld responsible for making sure that all patients with elevated blood pressurereceived followap services. Effective fiscal year 1980.-the program changed WMa forMnla grant to a project 'grant program. This change resulted la greateraceountability, promoted uniform reporting, and insured that funds are targeted'where the greatest benefit can be derived. It Is estimated that screening services,rwerti-nrovided to 7.8 million persons (among whom were a signifiCant number ofelderly).

51.8
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F. THE INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE
.

The Indian health program provides health services to approximately 795,600
American Indians and Alaska Natives, many of whom reside on 250 reservations
and Indian communities in 28 States and hundreds of villages in Alaskm It is
estimated that 6 percent (48,000) of the Atherican Indian and Alaska 'Native
population is 65 and over. There is a preponderance of younger persotis
II1S population; the Indian and Alaska Nallye median age is 18.4 which is lOwer
than the median age of 8.1 for all races in the United State,s. However. atten-
tion Is being focused on the needs of the elderly primarily as,a consequence of
the 1978 Indian Conference on Health of the Elderly conducted"by the National
Indian Council on Aging. -

Specific services and` eteragency linkages have been geared to serve the pe-
cial health needs of the elderly. Services offered in conjunction with the. AoA in-
clude congregate meals, meals-on-wheels, minor home repair, shopping` assist-
ance, transportation, health surveillance, outreach, and part-time employment._
Other linkages include IHS Medical and".social service surveillance for nursing
home and extended medical care patients, and assistance in obtaining sere ces.-
under medicare, medicaid, the USDA-administered food assistance program.
Veterans' Administration, and other Federal and State, programs.

9. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL CARE

Health care services within the -1:IMS, Division of Hospital and-Clinics, are
provided by 9 I'HS hospitals (8 general medical-surgical and 1 specialty hospital
for the treatment of Hansen's disease), 27 freestanding outpatient clinics, and
more than 300 contract physicians and hospitals located throughout the United
States. During the first 6 months of fiscal year 1980, of the 35,106 discizrges
from the PITS hospitals, in 9,000 Instances, the patient was 60 years of the or
nom. Annually, it Is estimated that approximately 149,100 inpatient days were
utilized by this group at an estimated cost of $29,223,600, an, average daily Irate
of $196. The average length of stay of 15.1 days for this age group is loom.* than
the average for younger individuals. American seamen constitute a major hPHS
beneficiary group. There are probably more single males in this category hart.
In the tiopulation at large. As a consequence, finding suitable nursing homes or
other protective. settings _Constitutes one otthe Major difficulties in discharge
,planning. Dtiritig fiscal,year 1980, it is estimateli that patients 60 years of age
or over made 702.mo visits to hospital emergrincy.-rooms, outpatient clinics or-
to freestanding clinics at a cost-of $41 per visit. The total cost for outpatient
care for this group, based on the above dats, is estimated.to be $21,012,500. -

ffospital-Based Geriatric Rai/ Treatment and Screening and Referral Set:vices

Tlie geriatric day treatment center (GDTC) has been operating on the campus
of the PUS hospital, Baltimore, Md.. since January 1970. RIR jointly sponsor
by the Family and Children's Society of Baltimore and the PIIS hospital.
Through a contract with the Maryland State Department-of Health and.3tental
Hygiene. Office of the Chronically Ill and Aging, the-GDTC received title XX
of the Social Security Act funds. Each year the progrant haS been-In operation,
title XX funds have increased. This, program provides an alternative to institu-
tionalization. Services are delivered' by a multi lisciplinark,staff in a protective
group setting. The Program is structured around- an organized regimen of
activities of -daily living and health services. Additional important program
components include nutrition counseling, psychiatric consultation, and trans-
portation. Family members' are counseled and taught various. techniques to
inereaSe MOT ability to be helpfulin'the progroni participants in the home. Pro-
gram partinipants are persons CO years of ,Kge.and older referred from PUS
beneficiary groups. the geriatric evaluation,Service of the Baltimore City Health
Deportment. outtintinitforganizat ions. and'private physicians.

The GDTC program has contimied to' grow and-expand in 1980. Building on
this framework of services, the ODTC was selected to serve,as a demonstration

j--model fe the IISA4AoA derrtonstratiph, to he'described later.
The PUS hospItal In--San Frandsen has operated a geriatric screening and

JeferraIservice (GSM since 1971.311(s program was developed with several
Community groups and the San ,Francisco Health Department to examine per-
sons 60 years of age and over who live in the Richmond and Sunset districts of

ti
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San Francisco. The goals to maintain people at-the highest level of unctloning
sad self-sufficleney as possible. The stuff includes nnurse practitioner -and-per,:SonneUtrom the PliS hospital and the Sun Franclscollealth Department. pro-gram-Participanbt receive a complete history and physical examination. labqra-tOry workup; -sodal work interview, and immunizations- us appropriate, for'example, flu vaccine,. They .stre referred for eye and hearing examinations, and
for other services as needed. The scope of-services also 'includes followup on,an annual basis and more fri.quene; _if:indicated. The GSRS works very closelywith the San Francisco District,,NO. 5 Cominunity Roar& which hits a geriatricprotective serviceand with ih ,- Bit Innond.BAMS,group which is umnitilanguage:

----multicultural, yet, predomtnantlY, Chinese.; mental health program. The GSRS* clinical sessions lire held once a, week and'see 5-tO 10 persons per clinic session.
The number of patients served bythe-GSRS program In fiscal year 1080 was 294,

'.,Ilospitaf:86.1(ii:ViOrilion Programs
The PlIS'hospital in Boston eshdilished its nutrition Program-for the elderly

ht -1977, This Program regularly services luaCh ea more thin 75 people till yearsand aft-, 5 days a week. In additiOn to lunch and'the associate(Lsoclailiatiom,nutritIon'infonnation; and counseling are Integral park of the program. Further,
the .program -bas stimulated much interest in the posSibility of linking, thesenutrition services with other services integral to the previSion of primary Fare.
Oyer' 'the next year.' efforts are'being made to developa 'wider scope of healthand' social services for program participants..Cost of file' program during fiscal
Yeitr-19S0 Was $4)3.027 for a total Of 11,952 meals served.

3. Other Ilia Programs for the Elderly
The, San Francisto PUS- hospital has recently set up an extended_care unit

established to fill the need-for extended cure for "hard-to place' patients drawn
front the hespitanigeneral medical and surgical wards. Most of whom arc overt0 years of age. The unit was.,opened'auring the\last quarter of fiscal year 1450,
and will be expanded during fiscal year 1951.

The Seattle pus hospital' hits a unique program for the rehabilitation ofstroke thsid cardiac patients within the department of Physical medicine and
rehabliitatIoa,L An interdisciplinury team amitotic-111s used 16 patient treatment.
The program is staffed by psychiatrists. physical therapists, occupational thera-pists, and nurses. and is affiliated with a teaching program at

The
UniversityWashington 31edlcal School. ,Stroke patients are treitte)Wty The spinal cord,injurYleam. Those ovbr 00-years otage approilmate 20 percent all, patients-treated. Cardiac patients over 60 -years of age a ppraxlinate 60 percent- of allCardiac p,atientw treated: It is estimated that the enst-ortreatIng patients over60 years of age In these-programs during fiscal year 1980 was $50,500 for a totalof t)70 Inpatient dayasund 1.020 outfitttlent_xis16.1n addition to treatment-pro--grains, the Seattle OecnPatfOnal Therapy Department is presently

conducting research on the-"Developme-nt and Testing of in Scale to Measure theActivities of Daily 'Living of the laubled Population.", This research will "Mee
a great deal of impact en PUS programs- for -the population specified. many or
the occupational themwdepartment.
whom are functionally (11,,sabled7The'Cost the research will be absorbed by

The Staten Island-NIS Hospital has developed a "cancer support" programfor patients w4o-fiave the diagnosis of carcinoma. It is estimated that at least,
. 75 percent opthese patients are over '60 years of Rte., All patients with this diag-

whe,ther inpatient or outpatient, are refer,red to the progmth,Coordinator.
'Weekly;tfieetIngs are held for patient support and education. A groupof MU;vidnalfi from the hospitals volunteer to visit patientst home. so that patients
and-their families may receive the support needed to r'e'main together: The "can-cer, support" program will receive fonds from bazaars and -other functions heldby'the hospital to raise money for patients. It is hoped that funds received fromthehe,activities will-help provide parent-transportation services In the-future.'Stag inservke education-Is-an ongoingcomponent of the program. The estimated

_cost of the "cancer,SuPixtrt" Program for the population specified is $'_7.900 for atotal /1 5.780 inpatient days and 1.120 autpattrat visits. It should be noted theactual treatment costs for these patients a cOnnted within 'general medical-
surgicaPand-outpatlent department costs. Thu , the figure of $17,900 reflects onlythe support function

.
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An additional program developed by the Staten Island PHS Hospital is the
restorative care unit. The unites organized to provide rehabilitation services to
such patients as. amputees, stroke and u,:cident victims, and long-term post-
operative orthopedic _patients. It is estimated that 80 percent of the patients
served by this unit inlitictil year 1980 were over 00. Patient days totaled 2,922.
The unit is staffed by one physical therapist. Costs are difficult to estimate as, the
referting services, such as the nefirology and orthopedic departments. absorb the
costs for patients referred. -R,Is important to note that this unit Sery a patient
population for shoal inost community- hospitals do not pro. ide service.

M..THE HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATION-ADMINISTRATION ON AGIN
DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM

Recognizing the need of a growing elderly population.for quality comprehensive
health-care combined with increasingly scarce program dollars, the RSA Is con-
cerned with integatink and coordinating services In order to-create more effec-
tive and efficient health care delivery_ programs. A major,ifilthitive in 1979 was
an HSA/AoA interagency agreement-to develop program and funding linkages
to increase the number and scope of health services available to older personS as
well as coordinate efforts to addres.,s_the-soclal;needs of the elderly.

The specific golds of the joint initiative are to be implemeuted on a limited
demonstration babis Over a period of 11. years. They are as 'follows:

To increase the P-cess of older persons -to health care services in IISA-spon-
iored fatilities within a given geographic area.

TO encourage opportunities-for development of program planning, funding,
and coordinating linkages-between IISA-sponsoted facilities and State and
area agencies on'aging ;- and

To utilize the funding, manpower, and facilities available to area agencies
on aging. IISA-sponsored facilities, and- Indian tribal-organizations to der
velop a comprehensive package of -health and social services directed at the
uridersetved and unserved elderly population;within a given geographie area.

The funded demonstration projects altd,to seek solutions to- problems of older
persons-whose Independence and-self-sufficiericy are threatened. and those whoSe
ability to remain in thefr honles or to avoid institutionalization depends on family
and community assistance for support. The projects also seek to resolve barriers
to effective health/social care within it community setting; that is, they must seek .

to overcome service fragmentation and problems of community service
.coardiriation.

Eleven demonstration' projects were developed (eight of these were funded,
during 1979 and are within their Second .year of .funding). The demonstration.
-projects focus on various services delitery models and approaches to increase and-
link health and social services to older persons-in three-USA delivery settings:
MC's: hospitals and clinics; anal Indian tribal organizations/agencies
supported by the HIS. The projects{ are summarized below....

A. COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS

CIIC's are servi';g as model projects under-the joint IISA/AdA,demon.
stration;initintis.e to provide information to the USA as to;how its primary care
centers may better. serve the elderly and-the chronically impaired otaer, persow.L
The projects. will Identify the components of a program necessary' to provide com-
prehensive services to nteet`the plan of care foiceach individual.in'thetarget pop-
ulation. Such components include outreach to potential recipients of services,
health education and screening,- nutrition, education and counseling treatment
(preventive, diagnostic, therapeutic), home care, -and transportation. Each -proj-
ect must, then provide such services either directly or through-linkages with the,
area agency and community providers.

Ohe such project is the San Ysidro Community Health Center demonstration in
the South Bay area of an Diego. This project is concerned, in particular. wit
providing community outreach and health 'education services-for a target_pagt-
Winn largely,of-IIispaniq elderly who:often do-not use the healthcare Services

'available to them as a Onsegnence of real and perceived cultural barriers. fA,
rmfitidisciplinary team comprised of health educators, physicians, social worker.
community health assistants, and health aides bring a full range of coordinated

:health and social services, to the elderly in that area. Linkages have been Web.

tr,
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fished with the three senior citizen centers'and two nutrition centers in order
,to'lptroducennd engage the elderly in the area into the service network. .,

The Boriken 'Neighborhood Health Center (IINII(.1 demonstration project
in East Harlem, N.Y., is oriented to meeting, four principal objectives. First, to
-meetthe.social and health needs of elderly, the IINIIC Is Increasing the amount

at- And scope of the health ,services offered: Second, to improve quality of care, the
s''8NIIC is developing a-health team with expertise in prevention, diagnosis, and

-treatment of Prevalent health problems /conditions among elderly. This bilingual
team is 'composed of one:, physician, one nurse practitioner, three community
health %-workere, one liettlfieducator, and a part-time social worker. Third, per-
manent linkages have been-established between the Wale, senior centers, and
nutritionnk,programajor thellderly to offer integrated social and health serv-
ices. 'Fonith,-formaf _structural linkages wIthin_eXisting social and health -caref- delivery systems are belicgdeveloped In East Harlem through the organization of

i an MIvieory committee with,eoniumer and provider representation and through......-, .........,
'. the involvement of the staff and clientele of participating-senior centers in .the

planning and implonientation of a comprehensive health care plan.
The'Providence AnibultitOry Health-Care Foundation, which maintains seven

'CRC's in Providence, and a geriatric health care clinic, is improving the health
status of aiPelderly population living in designated census tracts by establish-
ing-linkages with' other elderly serving_agencles such as the Visiting -Nurse As-
-sociation OpProVidence, -the Rhode lsland Department of Elderly Affairs, the
Providence Mental Health Center, Project Hope, and the Volunteers Intervening
for Equity, Participating,agencies will 'Cooperate through establisbmerdof reim-bursement agreerhenta, ut
ervice information en pi applloant,agency's case record, and the monitoring of

fixation of common referral forms, placement of all

all care or serviceii'provil ed by the case iraager from the applicant agency.
The Neighborhood-Health Center, Inc.,, 't. ',mils, Mo., has developed a neigh-

borbood-based case management- system to provide outreach, assessment, plan
1 of care, linkages, monitoring, advocacy and evaluation /reassessment to frail-and

° semifrail elderly. It links and Interfaces a variety of health-related services into
a co:11)110ln of care - network. This, ri percent of the elderly in select neighbor-
hoods can-be Ideetilleirafiecontacted. A continuum of:services are being devel-
opedthrough the reconfirming of existing and establishment 'of *neieinteragency
linkage's. individualiietL service plans are bnplemented for 240 to 280 at-risk

"----- .eltierly-,nelglihors Gaps in services.can be identified And solutions investigated;
`litany, potential for renticatiOn of this system wilkbe examined.

---- "-Senior Care,,-sponridred by the D.C. General Hospital, Washington, D.C., is, .
coordinating efforts! to improve the care of an elderly underserved population of

''- 28,000, in:the inneiCitk of the District of Columbia. An ()Wren-cif' program is being
deVeloped to increage the number-of elderly in the defined service area who are
receiving care in three inner -city CRC's (the Shaw Community Health Center,
the Community Groilp Ilealth'Foundation, Inc., and the East of the River Health
AsiociatIon)" and also to improve the quality of services-the elderly receive inthe_general n Heal clinic of the D.C. General Hospital. This iimject relies on anurse tacit or, a planner/administrator, three outreach workers, and an mil-anon a stant. Project _ evaluation is performed -by the Department of-mini Medicine and Family Medicine of Georgetown University Sclidol

--Med eine. Specific outcomes-of utilization, health status, and patient Sa rata
Lion can be measured.

.R. P118 708PITALS-AND CLINICS
, t .

2

The EMS projects-involie the funding of demonstration Projects which focuolf 'the elderly residing in the immediate geographic area served by three PH.
Hospitals. The demonstratiofi projects share the common. goals of Improving t

,avallabilitrand- the accessibility of services for the chronically impaired and/
The PHS-Hospital in Baltimore, Md., proposes over the next 3 years to tab?)

iishaiteriatric health service that will provide a comprehensive set of m teat-

frall%adult. ..- ,

laiychologleal -services for a dethieepepulation of elderly, persons. The pro&t.-
will develeP several points of entry into the system by-kmating in existing craw'

'triunity organisations, such as the Action In Maturity and the Northwest Senior
-Centers; develop a network of service provider points such asbospitals, 0 C's
and-private practitioners;' develop an integrated system otreferrals to'ilre dy
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existing psychosocial services; and arrange for the transportation and tracking
of -elderly clients through the system: The etaMag of the geriatric health unit
will consist-of a fulltirne nurse practitioner, social worker, secretary, and part-
time health educator anil physician.

The goal is to -maintain and/or improve the functional ability of nbninatitu-
tionallsed residents` of Baltimore over the-age of 60 through:

-Detection of disease-fral=r,.,-yetetc.elal problems In the elderly.
Provision of limited primary health and social services.
Providing i -referral mechanism for appropriate medical treatment and

psychosocial assistance.
.Condueting,of health education programs.

`Tills project will concentrate on meeting the health and psychological needs
Identified by community surveys in the Hampden-Woodberry-Remington area,
the needs- assessment of the area agency on aging, and those problems-Identified
by case management at the participating 'Senior centers. To the extent' feasible,
the project will try to become financially' viable through third party payments
and a self-pay prograin for the clients. A sliding fee schedule will be Instituted:

The P118 hospital,in.Boaton; "Mass., is located In the Allston-Brighton area
which has a population-of-approximately 12,000 elderly aged 60 and over. Al-
though social services are available for the eiderlY In the area, certain social
needs continue to be Identified, such as transportation, some housekeeping, and
crime protection. Further, the supply of primary care in the area is inadequate.
Between 1,000 and 2.000 elderly have reported problems with health status. Five
percent of Allston-Brighton elderly are homebound. In 1978,n survey conducted
by the Boston Commission on Affairs of the Elderly reported that about 17 percent
-or 2,000 of -the population 00 years and older living In the Allston-Brighton area
had no contact with a physician during that year. Further, half of the eight
Census tracts are.identified as either a medically underserved area or a hearth
manpower shortage area. The PIM Intends to mobilize Its resources In order to
heksirlieviate problems of availability and accessibility of primary care. To carry
mirth's purpose, the PITS will develop a"priinary care prografil aimed specifically
at the elderly In AllstonBrighton. It will-utilize physicians, nurse practitioners,
case aides, and other specialty .services in order to provide health treatment,
education, nutrition counseling, health detection, and other services. In order to

provide a comprehensive package of services to the elderly, the-PITS will develop
model linkages to the social services/health care system. The.PHS will offer its
services regimen at the hospital ambulatory unit; atthe home site, through mobile:
clinics In the- community, and at the- P115 nutrition program ,currently in
operation. i 4 '

AoA funds have beep requested jointly by the PITS hospital In Seattle, Wash.,
-and the Central Seattle Cite, a- BCIIS-grantee, to itnl primary care services with
senior center activities, hOme health care, and chdre services. -Medical backup
-for outpalent, Inpatient, and rehabilitative services is Included. -Partielpating
agencies are the PUS hospital, Pike Market Community Clinic, Market Senior
Center, neighborhood health centers, Beattie-King County Health Department,
Visiting 'arse Service, Harborylew Medical' Center, Virginia Mason Hospital,,
Homemakers Upjohn, and Seattle-King-County Division on Aging.

There will ben Phased approach;focusing on downtown Seattle In -fiscal year
1981, developing addalonal projects In south Seattle In years 2 and 3. The.Overall
goal is to create a citywide system Of coordinated elderly services helping.older
adults remain independent active °members of-their communities with decreased
reliance on highcost health care. Project objectives Include: The development
of a wellcoordinated package of health and social services emphasizing Inde7
pendenc self-esteem, and dignity ; and the Improvement of coordination between
health and human "service agencies serving the elderly by maximizing the use of
home health services to replace short- or longterm care. To accOmplish these ob-
jectives, AoA funds will support a nurse practitioner, outreach worker, social
service advocate, piddle health -ntrine..health aide, and patient advocate. These:
Individuals will provide primary geriatric hlth care outreach services. Includ-
ing easefinding, patient education., referrals ; patient advocacy for legal: homing,
employment, food, and othernoclar services; health screening; home visits: foot,
care: and patient advocacy In hospital sentare. Project enordinatlon in fiscal year
1981 will be the responsibility of the Pike Market Community Clinic, a member
of the central Seattle consortium.

52°
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C. INDIAN nom. oloaniziannts
The Yakima Indian cation, in conjunction with the 111S and its area agency

on_aging, propose to supplement preventivii health care, developcoordination
methods for social and health_ services to the Indian elderly, and establish acertified Jnhome health program on the Yikinia _Indian Reservation. Profes-
stonals . In the program, or through other coordinating offices, work with theclient and-his family to develop an individual care plan promoting a maximum
level of health and activity Independence. The, demonstration project provides
for a cothmunity_ health-nurse, part-time licensed physical therapist, three home-
makers, and three home health aides. These staff members work solely for the
Indian elderly,'-aged 80 yens and over. This grant was awarded in the amountof $84,383 for fiscal year 1980.

The geriatric health program-develoPect by the Cherokee Nation will provide
preventive health care services to Cherokee elders-A*, the establishment of
.programmatic linkages with existing health care and human service agencies in
the -Cherokee-Nation; the provision of- extensive community and- individual
counseling, increased involvement of the Cherokee elder in community. activities,and an emphasis on preventing and prompt.y treating illness. The staff of the
_geriatric health program, which consists of a director, two bilingual,geriatric
specialists,- two elderly health Aides, and'one licensed practical-nurse, coordinate
the efforts to improve the health status of the Indian elder in the Cherokee Na--

grant-wan'awarded in the amount of $98,837 for fiscalyear 1980.The intent of the Navajo Nation project is to demonstrate the use of geriatric
nurse specialists to Increase-the access of high.risk elderly to primary -health-related services in the "k- 'raj° Nation. The principal-aims of the project are:To assist In the Identification of Navaio elderly at risk of being institutionalized ;
to increase the access of this group to health care of all types; and assess and
eventually Improve existing system of referral, followup,,and-case coordination.
Involved In this demonstration project will be the 1)epattment of the Divisions of
Health IM-proiement.Services and Social-Welfare, the community health nursing
program_and various agencies within the Office of Direct Care Services of theNavajo area. The MS will be involved as will be the Navajo Area Bureau of
Indian Affairs Branch of Social. Services. Finally, programs of the Office ofNavajo tconomic Opportunity, such as those funded by ACTION! and title Y,

-of-the Elder Americans Act, will also play- a part. It is anticipated that this
trantwill,,be awarded in the amamt of $84,098 In June -of _1981.

IV-EVALVA17011 Oft AGEN0 ETTOWN

Over the long run, collaborative efforts between the AoA will 'build
. on-the deniOnstration projects ani evaluation lindingk with the goal -being to
develop methods or linking AoA/IISA resources with other health care and socialservices resources eo as to insure the availability-and accessibility of comPre--hensive health care to the unnerved and underserved elderly. Through -the im-
plementation of these projects the AoA and IISA aim to foster'the developthent,
testtag,,and adoption of models which will, improve the-existing system of healthand. social services and enhance the well-being_ of socially and economicallydeprived older persons: FAch.tunded project.should be the -forerunner whichother agencies and organizations can adopt or adapt to their use. Projects are
expected to- incorporate thebest of Current knowledge and practice by-demon-
itrating !pore effective, more acceptable,_ more efficient and more economical-ways of serving olderpersons.

An evaluation methodOlogy is being developed, by the IISA to specify the
analytical methods-and approaches used to measure, assess; and monitor accom-plishment of program requIreinents which have currently been established bythe IISA and-AoA. These requirements have been addressed-by each of the sue!cessful grantees in their applications for award. There are 13 program require-

ments which must be met by the CRC's and FRS-hospital/clinic applicants and_11 requirements Imposed upon IRS granteen.
The evaluatkin methodology is directed-toward the question of 'whether -the

'demonstration projects -have, In_ fact, Improved the I ealth status of older per-sons by :
, Increasing the numIslr of older persons served in- primary health- care
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"" Increasing the amodat and/or scope of services available to older persons.
Increasing the quality of health care delivery and
Coordinating existing social and health Herrn.* delivery systems operated by

the AoA and IISA to achieve appropriate lutprovements-in the availability
nand access hi 11 t y of se r vi ees.

The, major hypothesis being tested involves a determination of whether the
above objectives can be measured, assessed, and/or monitored through:the' i.se
of 114A/AoA' performance requirements. It is assumed that an evaluation method-
ology can be-bulit around the performance requirements amt directly related to
the above objectivos. Similarly. It is assumed that appropriate Monitoring aii-
pronches and analytical methods can be designed to continually track and assess
grantee performance Over a 3 -year time frame.

The magnitudq i f grantee achievement of performance requirements will be
dependent unman array of variables associateit with their particular model 'and
target community. Those variables (demographic, socioeconomic, linguistic) will
be identified rind assessed in term of impact upon"the availability and accessi-
bility andcor;hmity (referrals) of grantee services to the aged (Le., target
latimiatton). Iseth the barriers add facilitating factors relating to the use of
health and social services, will be identifled`and may be used by other agencies or
prganIzationstto improve se:vice delivery effectiveness.

tinpddition, the IISA is examining the services Its programs presently' provide
, Or- the aged. This asskssment of curreaLpolley and program activities as they

relate to the aged will cant Matte to the development of an agency wide strategy,to
meet the health and Malt!, related needs of a Owing "older.population- who
are medically Unilerscricil.

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

NATIONAL INSTITUTE 'ON AGING'

Now In its fifth full year of operation, the National Institute on Aging (NIA)
is "working to gall rflen the distinction among aging. disability, and disease. &title-
of the biontedical. social, and behavioral research the NIA conducts.or funds
may lead to ways to Moderate the costs; of long-term carp. and contribute toithe
improvement of the scientific basis for the diagnosis, treat went, and-preveation
of diseitses and disabilities that occur frequently among the Nation's 25 million
older persons. The NIA also focuses On the Aevelopment of knowledge to proinote
masintenance of health and u(.11-being in tit! elderly,: a topic that grows in impor-
tance 11:4- the older immulattim increases. More than that. the Institute stimulates
studies; and policy considerations concerning the elderly through conferenc$8.,
and collaboration-with n variety of Federal and private organizations. This
dudes preparations for the 1981 White !louse Conference On Aging.

'l') intent of the Research on Aging At of 1974, which anthorizedlhe NIA,
not only being realized in _increased research on aging at universities and other
nontFederal institutions of learning,. but also through the vigorous research Pro-
grams of the NIA's Gerontology Resea v.s. Center ((me,, renowned for the scope
and solidity-of Its Investigations. The GRC program Includes the Baltimore Longi-
tudinal Study of Aging, one of the longest and largest Studies of Imam aging.
The center is a training ground for young and established scientists And clinicians,
Including visitors from abroad.

Thus, the Institute's work 18 of Increasing utility to policymakem clinicians.
health professionals education, the research community, and the lay Peblie.

SENILE DEMENTIA or THE ALZHEIMER'S TYPE: AN INITIATIYr

In the-past year. the NIA has continued to promote research on senile dementia
of the Alzheimer's type (SDA't ) and related brain disorders or old age. These
devastating illnesses 1,1111et 3 to 4 million Americans, yet little-Is known-about
how to treat them effectively. The NIA funds a number of research grants aimed
at finding the cause or causes of SI)AT, with the hope that this will lead to guide-
lines on treatment or Prevention.

The NIA ,prograo, on epidemiology. demography, and biometry Is Initlnting
11 study designed to define the comes and 11811,11 eoursu of dementia in the elderly
with particular emphasis on SDAT. The NIA has alsd supplemented an ongoing
communitrhased survey of mental, Illness candueted by the National Institute'
of Mental Health. These efforts are aimed at locating victims of :IDAT ant! deter-
mining the prevalence of dementing Illness outside-of institutions.
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In Cetnber 1979, the Institute `played a major', role In bringing together a num-ber of family groups from around the country who are interested In encouraging,family services, research, and education in the area of SDAT. A national orga-nization. the Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Asiociationwaslormed_at the meeting.

f Health consensus development.confe inent.poisibilities

In_esrly 1980, the NIA staff completed preparation of a report on'the National
for mental impairment in the elderly. This report, which wa's published in theHJOurnal of the American Medical AisoclatIon," oulines suggestions for accuratediagnosis,of reversible mental impairment, which ay account for as much as\-30 percent of seriousdementIng Ilinessti .

WORN8110P8 AND ilEETING

Geriatric Medicine Academic A rd
1 _In .an/attemptio meet the present and future training-needs of medical stu-dents and physicians In the care of the aged, in 1978 the'NIA introdUced a newinitiative, the Geriatric Medicine. Academic Aware. This was Part of-the NIA'seffort to assist In the development of a curriculumln geriatric medicine in thoseschObls of medicine and osteopathy that do iiet :have one, to strengthen and_improve the .curriculum In those schoole",:thet do-have one, and-to foster researchand careers In the field of aging. The grant includes a requirement that awardeesattend an annual meeting, the first of which-was held on June 16-17, 1980, inBethesda, Md.

This-meeting provided an opportunity for the 15 5-grintees to meet one another,and the NIA staff, to exchange Information, to discuss ongoing, activities andfuture program plans, and-to consider theltuportant issue of program evaluation.Each sawardee reported on accomplishments to date, and then heard presentationsby reyiesentatives of other Federal agencies havinga serious interest ingeriatr:cs.
117orlse,opon Dietary Restriction andDIIEd,

Ya
-1

July 1980, a 2-dnY workshop addressidthe questions of dietary restrictionabd the effects of the steroid dehydreeplandrosterone (DHEA) on aging, blood\ end' tumor formation in laboratory animals. A small group of researchersVinterestedin various aspects of these two related fieldsoof Investigation met\ formally to present the results of their work.
o Some studies on-dietary restriction"(a

reduction I n,the total number ofcaloriesconsumed daily) in labtiratory rats have shown that animals given restricteddiets-weighed 'less and lived. loager than rats fed ad libitum (given unlimited. . amounts of food). In addition, the restricted animals had a Itiwer percentage oftit in letal, body weight and:develoPed fewer tumors later In lif:e than did the,control-reta fed ad libitunii'Oneinveztlgator has also observed-a tk.crease in'theincidence of some tumors (especially mammary)- in restricted mice: A separate'Int`.related observation ,Is the apparent antiobesity and antitumor effects 'oftreatment with DHEA;in mice: The workshop participants agreed oil the need forfuture studies to confirm these prellmlpery findings,
*Researek Frontiers in APIs(' and Cancer: International Symposium for the 1980's

The possibility that-aging and cancer involve nimilar body processes was ex-plorett at an -unusual scientific meeting, held September 21-26, 1980. Supported,by:the NIA,' the National Cancer Institute (NCI), and Bankers Life & CasualtyCo., {the meeting represented goternmentprivate /lector partnership to spur- 'research in the fields of aging and cancer.
Apkoximately 45 Well-known scientists,-including five Nobel laureates and oneWho later received a '"Nobel Prize, presented the results of current research onsuch tdpics as the organization of genetic material; regulation of geno activity.;-4,Iruses in aging and cancer ; and aging and cancer an genetic phenome.m.The mposinm concluded with,formal hearings before theilousei3elect Com-?Inittee Aging, chaired 'by Congressman Claude Pepper. Testimony was pre-Seated by the':Directors of the NIA and the NCI ;Lewis Thomas, M.D., presidentof the Memorial Sloin-Kettering Cancer Center- and chairman of the symposium:sad the Oalrmen of the meeting's eight scientific sessions.

.This Symposium Wan the starting point for a series of !attire workshops to deal; With oth r !tweets Of aging, and cancer kesearct.. It also provided the-Impetus
1-
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for a cooperative arrangement between the NIA and the NCI to include geriatric'
patients in appropriate studies designed to evaluate new methods of cancer
treatment. . r \.Biological Mcchanisnis in Agingtotife.'ence . ,

1 . ...Ai \
Opportunities for research to refine or validate current-theories of aging or to

formulate new theories well' explored at an N'It conftrence on Biological
Mechanisms in Aging in June MO. Some 100 leading selent stf)=,litfields ranging
from genetics-and molecular `biology, to. and thermodYnamics.
attended the meeting. The-focus was,on seven areas of researcit: Mechanisins of

. ,aging and -theltunan condition : dynamical aspects of senescence; structural pa-
thology of DNS itud-the biology of aging; the influence of aging on protein syn-
thesis; posttranslational elianges (after protein synthesis) in cells and tissues;,
immunological aspects of aging; acid-nebtral and endoctrine theories of aging.

The conferees not only attempted_to put tlielatest..dfitacin context,,but also to
illuminate areas for future research, to identify models foraging studies, and
to attract new and established scientist's into aging research.

Fifth-Annivcraary of the N14

1.rr May 1981,:the NIA narked -the fifth anniversary of lie National Advisory
Connell'on Aging with a special meeting. A-program of scientific presentations
watt .held in addition to the normal review of grant applications "by cannel!
members, Among the topics dismissed were some of the findings of the Baltimore
Longitudinal Study of Aging; aging in the life course in American society ; and
future geriatric medicine needs. The anniversary rz,cuting was useful in gaining "-
perspective on past achievements,of the-Inititute, while increasing an awareness
of the many areas of growth open for the future.

o &SEARCH ADVANCES

Disease, Not Aging, Dcfoata the Mammalian Brain

The notion that serious decline old age is the inevitable fate of the healthy
mammalian brain has been challenged by^ GRC scientists.

Based on experiments_in rats,the-researchers believe thatin the absence of
disease, trauma, or overwhelming stressthe aging 'brain does not become
exhausted. Over time, the brain may lose neurons or may sustain some damage,
but it has the capacity to compensate and keep going. Among the adjustmenth_
the aging brain can make is to create new cell connections to make up for lost
cells, according to Stanley Rapopprt, chief of the GRC Laboratory of Neuro-
sciences.
. In experiments with Fischer 344 rats aged 12 months (young adult) and 34
months (old), GRC scientist Edythe London found 'no change with age.when'
measuring regional cerebral glucose utilization, indirect measure ofserebrat
function during the waking, active state.,Postmortem examination under the light
microscope showed.no evidence of neural disease in.the old rats.

By contrast, when beagle and monkey brains in old age show a acline in-the
same measure of cerebral function, they exhibit-senile plaques (inert or dying
material) and other structural abnormalities also seen in the human disease

It. is disease, not aging, that makes the difference in cerebral function as meas-
ured by regional utilization o' glucose in the brains of experimental animals, says-
Rapoport. To- describe normal cerebral function in old age, the laboratory has
begun studying cerebral glucose uptake in healthy persons. After baseline values.
are established, the laboratory plans to study, patients with SDAT and other
forms of senile dementia in an effort to identify differences of potential use in
diagnosis and drug treatment.

' Biofeedback and liebit Retraining Can Treat Incontinence.

One of the three leading reasons for admission to nursing homes is incontinence,
the inability to control-the excretion of waste from the human body. Aside from
the health hazards and emotional difficulties related to this condition, it costs
21,6 times more to care for the patient with urinary or fecal Incontinence than for
other long-term care patients.
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Yet little *18 known about which "patients can be trained to regain continenceand how to train them. Toimedyithis situation, the NIA recently established apioneer Gefiatrie Continence Clint? to evaluate biofeedback and habit retrainingas methods for Urinary and fecal control. Locateken the grmunis of the Bald More-City-hospitals, this small:multidisciplinary research clinic may be unique in the'United States. The clink employ% consulting specialists in urology, gastroenterol-aky,- and' nursing: a part-time., uluate student ; and a gkiest scientist, Clinicalpsycholegitit, William Whitehead, who overseas the clinic.
- The clinic's training cycle takes 3 months: I month for baseline measurementsand 2, months for training. So:far, 10 outpatients aged 65 to 86 have been treated,- with these results: Five have become continent, three are improved {that is, thefrequency of incontinence ha's been reduced liy at least 75 percent),-and two havenot.benefited.

In blofeedtakk, the patient observes a continuously made record of abdominaland sphincter.pressures as he or she tries to sense internal cues and to resiiondto them in a manner that changes the record appropriately. Desired responsesIncludeNrelaxIng the bladder or contracting the anal sphincter so as to gain timeto reach bathroom facilities.
ConVentiOnal habit-retraining techniquesoften reserved for patients who havelost intellectual abilityeither teach the individual to recognize early cues for'defecation or urination, or place the patient on a voiding schedule.
If-the result:i'nre sustained in a larger series of outpatients, Bernard Engel,chief of the CRC Labriratory of Behavioral Sciences. plans to expand the programto include nursing inane patients whose physical and Mental status may be moreseriously imlialred than the community-living individuals the clinic ha, treatedsocfnr.

Thc [lead: What Makes it Beat? .

WlMt-inakes the-heart beat? By- analyzing the scatter of light produced byshining a loser beam through heart muscle fiber, GRC scientists are studying thesequence of-events in the excitation and contraction of the heart muscle as itbeats. Understanding this, process may be a steppingstone to remedies-and pre-ventives for heart- failure and other cardiac diseases.
The innovative light - scatter method has shown that the heart muscle Is notentirely at -rest .between beats. Fluctuations in the light-scatter indicate move-ment of esticium Ions in interaction with muscle-filaments,
Aecording,lo' Edward Lakatta, chief of the GRC's Cilrdlovasculat. Section. inMany Instances the light-fluctuations Which precede excitation of the muscle can'media the:Strength of the sithsequent contr'nction. By being able to characterizebask 'heart notion: scientists in aging can then examine changes that occur nor-mally at various ages as %well as in various disease states.

The Aging Heart:. Strength Through'Bierciae
Direct-evidence that tissue of the aging heart benefits significantly from mod'erate eicerciite has been obtained through CRC experiments in rats. These inves-tigations nisi) show that the tendency of,the aging heart to stiffen, to take longerto contract, and to spend less time relaxed can 1:e overcome by a relatively lightexercise regimeti.
Iwa study by Ilarold'A. Spurgedn of the centers Cardiovascular Section,. oldtindi young rats were exercised daily for 30 minutes on a motorized wheel andwere darn compared to unexercised old rats and ti) exercised anthunexereised

yOattgerrats. Muscle isolated from the exercised old tats showed a significantlyshorter contraction duration than didmuscle from the unexereised old rats. antiWas reduced tothat of the younger rats.
These findings indicate that the increased stiffness and prolonged 'contractionduration In the ofd:beart are not fixed, but can be- modified by:physical condi-ftioningThe study has potential clinical significance by demonstrating the value/ of exercise In avoiding age-related impairment of heart function.In other CRC studies, scientists have found flint female subjects show thesame thickening of the heart wall and slowing of ventricular filing as wasprevi-

ously observed In male volunteers. These fladingswhiCh were not unexpectedrepresent some of the first results in women since the NiA's- Baltimore Longi-
tudinal Study of Aging wan expanded 3 years-ago to include women as well asmen. :
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With highly advanced 'techniques, 600 longitudinal participants were studied
for heart flow 'characteristics in -an attempt to find predictive measures of
ischemic heirt disease (caused by the constriction or-obstruction of a blood ves-
sel) as well as to portray normal changes with age in cardiac structure and
function. . . - . -

The techniques are: Two-dimensional echocardiography, through which an
entire plane of the heart can be'visnalized at once during rest and during exer7
else; and thallinin scanning. which permits left ventricular blood lioW to be
analyzedAloth techniques are 'noninvasive; that is, itheY require no cutting or
Use of indwelling tubes.; .

This investigation, conducted by the Johns-Hopkins University under contract
to the GEC. is in the third of 5 years. Investigator* believe that thallium-scan-

-fling of individuals .during exercise may provide a useful epidendologicaLtool
for detecting coronary heart disease. Twodimensional echocardiography during
exercise_may, also help to detect 'early diseaatrelated. changes in-heart muscle
function.. . ,. -Saliva Plow, T(tate Change Little With Time

Neither saliva flow nor iieenness of taste change dramatically over the adUlt
years in a healthy person, according to studies by GRC scientist Bruce J. laum.
Drastic change represents an effect of disease or dm-, not aging.
. A,study of 146 healthy men and 'women in the Baltimore Longitudint. y

. of Aging revealed that the efficiency of saliva production upon stimulation_, r-
ably remains the same throughput life in healthy. nonmedicated persohs. How-
ever, individuals on medicationemeelally postmenopausal womendid show

d rease iii-_the flow- of saliva. Baum notes that changes in the, quantity- or
By of saliva May set the stage for tissue deterioration in the month.

The belief that taste sensitivity fades dramatically with age also appears
to be generally false. In a study of individuals in three age groups (20 lo_39
years, 40 to 59 yeirs,,and 60 to 89 years).,only 10 percent of the healthy sub-
jects renoited loss in taste, but-30 percent of those taking medications -repbrted,
taste changes.

In terms -of taste materials In ordinary concentrations.en show no age losses
but women have a diminished perception of sweet an d would tend
to make women more -likely to increase the,amonnt salty and sweet foods
Or flavorings they eat. With further substantiation. these findings could be useful
to the elderly and their caregivers in dealing With dental decay, diabetes,
obesity, and hypertension.

In terms- of thresholds, or lowest. concentration- ora tasted material to be
recognized as different from water,.Baum found a modest increase in saltiness
and bitterness and no change in sweetness or :umless thresholds with age,.
irrespective of health states.

Personality Influences the Reporting of Pain

Fertionallty appears to influence hoiv people experience and report chest pain
due to heart disease, according-to nu unusual study made possible by personality'
records gathered on individuals before they began having, the pain.

Researchers at the GRC have found that individuals who are less emotional-
ly stable have' more complaints about illness than other persons. An attar-
standing of personality styles In reporting chest pain- could prdmote early
recognition- of serious heart conditions. according to the investigators. psy-
chologists Paul Costa, Jr. and Robert McCrae and physicians Jerome Fleg
and Ndward Lakatta.

For example, the physician who recognizes that a patient typically does not
report pain may order a precautiona. y electrocardiogram when that patient
admits to a little bit of chest pain on exertion.

The MA study helps to clear up confusion about the issue of whether emo-
Ilona! distress is a cause of the complaints or a result of illness. Personality
measures were gathered on longitudinal study subjects at least 1_ year before
the first sign of coronary heart disease or report of angina (chest pain). These
data make it possible to conclude that illness did not cause the personality,-
differences. t -

Subjects' who complained of angina but who lacked other evidence -f heart
disease were found to have the lowest scores In testa of ,notional stability.
They were also found to lave the highest nullifier of phystc:, ,,complaints'before
reporting their drat enperienee of angina. -
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At the other extreme were subjects who nevpr complained of angina but whose
electrocardiograms) indicated, heart diseasethey were highest in emotional-stability. and lowest in physical complaints. In an intermediate range o' emo-tional stability, and- complaining were individuals having angina and electro-cardiographic signs and individuals having neither. . ..

tAlterations Out/to-Immune Systint
,
Brought About by Dietary, Restriction

,

Cancer is clearly recognized as one of the niajorl diseases associated with old
age: Appioximatelyr50 percent of all cancers,occur,in those over 55, years old,and as more. people live longer,) the number of cancers in this ,age group will

Aundoubtedly rise.
'Evidence now points to a malfunction- in the body's-- imm une systemthedefense system whereby an organism's own cells respond to and then resist-disease-producing material as -a possible cause for some cancers. As part of alaiger study, NIA. grantees at Cornell University and the Sloan-Kettering Insti-

lutqcfor Cancer Research in New Xork are examining various nsPects_of-theimmune system in older humans and animal models. As part-of this 1,vorle, GabrielFernandes hart found evidence that dietary restriction markedly decreases thefrequency of mammary tumors-in the C3II/111 mouse strain. When= fed anunrestricted diet, the C3H /Ili mice are particularly prone to deieltiping mam-mary tumors.
°In addition, the mice fed restricted diets were found to have lever levels,ofimmune complexes (a harmful combination of-antibodies and antigens) in theirblood. This 'may be a significant 'finding in light of other studies showing the.:the level of circulating immune complexes in the blood normally increases with

age. Although the mechanisms are pot yet clear, scientists believe that manipula-:tionof the diet, at knit in animals, prays a role in the regulation of the immune ,>systeM.

Pain-Reliceing Effects of Morphine Last Longer in the Elderly
Narcotic analgesic drngl--such as morphine, meperidine, and methadone'hare great-value in controlling pain, especially in patients with advanced stagesof cancer. In elderly_ patients, the reduction of pain lasts longer, according to-Robert F. Kaiko and his associates at the Sloan- Kettering Institute for CancerResearch. They are studying the ,pharamacokinetics (absorption, distribution,.and elimination) of such analgesics In large groups of cancer patients of- varions,ages. As part of this study,--the researchers have carried° out a- well - controlled,double blind' experiment- to determine the degree and length ,orpain relief-ex-perienced by nearly 1,000 cancersPatleniP after morphine. was 'Oren 1).1-Wirere-tive19.

The 'initial' degree of pain 'intensity ..wtts in , all age group's. Whenpatients.renorted their pain _as being-moderate or severe, -morphine was givenintramuscularly. Patients were then asked to rate their relief from pain using'a five-level scalei(no relief; slight,-modest : , nearly con:mitre, or complete), and'to' indicate theiduration of pain rellef.,At-both dose levels,.Patlents in-the 70-to-, 80-yearfold group experienced pain relief for a Considerably longer periodcompared/to, lithkage groups. Kaiko later confirmed -these relfults,in a secondpopulation of over 1,000 cancer patielts suffering from chronic pain. tenfudiea were -also carried out to determine age-related dilcrences in; the.distribution of morphine in postoperative 'cancer patients. Blood samples 'sereaken fix= 82 patients at- various-intervals-after the intramuscular injectionr of morPhirie. and radioimmunoassay techniques were used to determine morphino
equivalents in the-plasma. In pitients 70years of age or older, the highest level

, of.- morphine in the blood- Occurred -at 48 minutes, compared, to 25 minutes inyounger. patients. Systemic clearance studies also -showed that older patients- ellininated Morphine from their bodiei.rhore slciwly than-did younger patients."'These reaults add further support-to the growing body of evidence that, in theelderly. drugs are often cleared from the system more ,slowly, and may therefore
--11avet longer-lasting ,effects.

Effects of Estrogen on Incidence of Bone Fractures
7

'Older women have a Nigher likelihood of suffering'from frecturecof the hip,iforearrnirind vertebrae than do younger women or men. It is generally agreed
-thatosteoperosts,_1 decrease in bone density seen .most.freqnentlY in older
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,weindn, is the. redisposing factor for this incieased risk of fracture. Although
,the causes of osteoporosis,are not entirely clear, one, important factor in women
is the reduced estrogen !production that 'occurs after menopause.

/ In recent years, studies have shown that loss of bone density is slower in
women using estrogen supplements after menopause than in women not receiving

_estrogens. However, it had not been. established that taking estrogens will sig-
nificantly reduce the risk of fractures. In an attempt to shed more-light on the,
subJect, Noel Weiss and others at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center
in Seattle, Wash., have been conducting extensive surveys of postmenopausal
women In the Seattle area to deterinine if estrogen supplementation actually
decieases the-risk of fracture.

InterYlews were condueted with 327 women who had suffered a hip-or lower
forearm fracture when they were between the ages of 50 and_74. These women
were asked health - related questions to determine their -body's production of
estrogens and their use of estrogen-containing supplements prior to the date of. the
.fracture. The data from this survey were compared to data obtained from a ran-
dom survey of 567. female control subjects, also between the ages.of 50 and -74.

The results of the survey shooed that women who had used estrogen prepara;
Bops for d years or more had a 50- to fi0percent lower risk of fracture than 0
women who had not used estrogens. However,. women who had been taking

estrogens for !egg than 0 years or who had discontinued the drugs had less
benefits from the hormone treatments.

Estrogen therapy has previously been shown to increase the risk of developing
cancer of the uterus, Therefore, although- it. now seems clearer that estrogen
therapy may be one .possible means of reducing the risk of fracture in post -
menopausal women, this beneficial effect must ho weighed against-the-potential
risks of developing-uterine cancer.

. -
The Role of Beta CM" in Sugar Mciabolinm

Diabetes, a condition characterized by elevated levels of sugar in the blood,
is associated with a higher incidence of heart and circulatory disease, blindness,
and other disabilities. Increased blood_sugar levels occur muqh more frequently
in the elderly than in the young, although many older people may never show
any of the other symptonis typical of diabetes. It is important to understand
whether .fin elevated blood sugar level is a normal part of aging or IndiCates
the presence oho disease which should be treated.

In most`indiviquals, when the blood sugar level rises after a meal, the beta
.ectfii Goaded in microscopic structures in the pancreas called islets of Langer-
hans) secrete the hormone insulin. which in turd causes the tissues to take up
morelfiucose (sugar). As a result, the concentration of sugar ID the blood returns
to its normal' level.

'The NIA is supporting.a study of Eve Heaven at, the Veterans' Administra-
(Ion_ Medical Center in Palo Alto which is aimed at obtaining a better under:
standing or the role played by beta cells in the hanffes In fewnse c(4..011,:m
seen with advancing:age. She has found that islets of Langerhans isolated from
1'2- month -old and 18-month-old rats (whose average ihesf.an is 24 mouths)
secrete less insulin in response to glucose than do islets from 2-month-old rats.
However, the islet insulin content increases with advancing age as the number
of beta cells and the size of the islets grow. These studies (as well as other
investigations at the CRC) demonstrate that the decrease in insulin secretion
occurs even. though increased insulin stores are present "In the older cells.
Further studies are needed to define the mechanisms involved_ in this age-
related decrease in beta cell responsiveness. and to determine ,whether this
alteration in glucose -metabolism' is a normal compensation for some other_
age-related change or is a baste change itself.

Error Thcory of Aging Examined

Scientists have proposed an 'error theory" of aging, suggesting that errors
in .the' synthesis of proteins combine to form enzymes) result in
abnormal biological activity. This theory appears to be incorrect, according to
NIA grantee Morton Rothstein, who is investigating ,(ge-related changes In
the enzymes of rat tissue and nematodes (roundworms used as a model system
for aging research). Rothstein and his colleagues at the State University of
New York at Buffalo, studied enzymes from young and old' animals. Some.
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enzymes become denatured, or Inactive,' al an animal ages. This may be dueto changes in the enzyme's conformation (the shape-it takes after folding, apraxes that occurs after the enzyme is completely formed ).By .unfolding and then refolding the enzymes, Rothstein was able to showthat enzymes from old animals retained-their, basic structure but that changesoccurring in .their conformation, not errors in protein synthesis, resulted in.altered function. This has led him. to speculate that the slowdown withsogeIn the turnover of proteins allows eniymeikto remain in the cell for along.time, which may result in enzyme -conformation changes. This hypothesissuggests that alterations;.in_ regulatory processes- may be involved in .aging.
The Elderly Can Overcome-Ilensory/Intelligence Decline

'What happens to our ability to remember as we age? While it is obvious that
totally losing recall of an event may signal a physical or einotionliT disorder," Isit true that'we might expect to forget some of the details of past events? Or
can we xpect to remember as much and as well' as we have throughout life?Researchers are beginning to understand more about memory than everbefore, in part because of the relatively new way of studying memory as partof an Informationlprocesiting model. put, information is received and
converted by -the senses and then held briefly in a sensory storage,. from whichIt it retrieved by the attention process before being lost or overlaid by other
incoming liformation. The information is teen passed on to short-term memoryfrom, which-It will be transferred- to a relatively permanent long-termAtOrage.
This model for the study of memory in particularly interesting to-researchers'In-the field of aging. Not only does it provide a means_of pinpointing at whichstage; memory may be failing, it also suggests the possibility of interveningin the process should a defect be discovered.

If there is a tendency toward increased forgetfulness with age, it may simplybe a matter of failing concentration. In one aspect of his study supported bythe NIT, John Horn of the University of Denver measured concentration byasking volunteers to trace a set of lines as slowly as possible while keeping their
pencils moving at all times. die found thata person's capacity and/or willingnessto concentrate in doing such a simple task declines with ageand may be re-sponsible, at .:eastin part, for what is reflected-Its short-term memory loss anddecreased speed.

Fear of increasing forgetfulness in old age Is often coupled with fear of de-creasing intelligence. Horn and his associate Raymond Oaten were the -first to-provide a model for-the study of intelligence and aging, and the first to makesense of the contradiction between the accumulation of wisdom: and experi-ence with age and %the Intellectual- decline that may occur in some older lfeo-°pie. Their theory suggested two kinds of intelligence: Fluid intelligence (whichIs thought-to beetated to an easily compromised function of the body's nervous-syitein) and crystallized intelligence (a learned intelligence dependent upon edu--cation and experience). Based on NM-supported research by K. Warner Schaie,It is generally accepted that crystallized intelligence continues to Increase`throughout the "vital years" of adulthood, while fluid intelligence declines insome but not all_older people. -

A number of theories have 'been adianced to explain the apparent declinein-fluid intelligence with age, including decree-Red speed, concentration, and afailing ability to register ane..etrieve information on a short-term basis. Regard-. less of the cause, NIA - supported research is beginning to indicate that despitenumerous age-related deficits, many older persons compensate, or can learn to..compensatmin _various ways.
,Horn and this colleagues find that Man Older person Is aufilciently motivated,he or.-she will show greater persistence as a compensation for decreased speed.by taking the time to study a problem before abandoning it. Older persons inthis study are also generally more careful than their younger counterparts, andgive fewer wrong answers, to problems.

related research, NIA grantees Paul' and Sherry..Willis at Penn-sylvania State, University find that pbsaible to train people, to overcome- decreases in fluid intelligences Working with subjects aged 00 to SO, the researchstaft coach volunteers and encourage them to-- practice- problem- solving skills-designed to improve their performance on selected intelligence twits. As a result,....tiubjects perform better on these tests,.maintain the ability to perform better,
e's
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and are able to transfer their training to other intelligence tiiika. Thus, even
tl.ote'l it Is thought that the decrease in fluid intelligence with age is (militarily a
result of phystohadeal mechanisms. it.may still be possible to step or lelst slow
that decrease with special training.

-Vic NIA Azp toms Hole of Brain Chemixtry/31elnlx in Senile Dementia of the
Alzhcimces Typc .

Over the past several years. investigators from a variety-of disciplines have
been involved in an intensive search to uncover the cause or causes of SDAT,
which produces memory loss and confusion in adult life. To date. consistent-7-
and many feel, highly promising tin dings ha'..e been related to brain chemistry,

, specifically, the cholingerle system (a System in the brain that releases the neuro-
transmitter Oolitic).

In 1976, Peter'Davies andhis associates reported a significant decrease in the
activity of the enzyme choline acetyltransferase (ChAT) in the brain timsne of
Alzheimer patients at. Wopsy. With support from the MA. Davies and his
colliAguea at the Albert Einstein College of Medicine have now confirmed and
expanded.upon these earlier findings. The most exciting results show a corre-
lation between this change in neuiochetnical activity ,and changes in both cog-
nition (such as memory loss and disorientation) and in brain-pathology_kpartieu-
tarty the number of-plaques characteristic of SDAT seetLat--autepsY). __

In other studies. Davies Is looking at ChAT liFee aria the bridle:. of Permits
who were considered 'healthy._ Here he finds thot t any Persons aged 65 to floe .

have low levels of ChAT and show signs of- dementia before death, but not
till show the chafacteristic pathology. (abnormal physical changes) in the brain
at autopsy. By age 90, however. low levels of ChAT without physical mani-
festations are uncommon. This lends him to speculate that the dropoff of
ChAT prmedcbs the development of any pathological lesions like those in SDAT.

If It is true that the cholinergle system Is implicated in the development of
SDAT, then we are closer to the possibility of treatment than ever before. In
this regard, many experts have compared SDAT to Parkinson's disease, in which
it deficient chemical process is involved and the patient's symptoms can be
trented by employing,restorntive drugs.Unfortunately, early.attempts to manip-
'date the neurotransmitters that nm v be Involved in STMT have been somewhat
disappointing. Much remains to be done before we can hope to trent the symptoms
of SDAT with coexistent success.-

While some researchers have been exploring neurochemical changes In SDAT,
others have been looking at the role of trace metals in the developthent of neuro-

Abrillaiy- tanglesJumbles-of filaments which appear in large quantities in the
outer layer of the brain as a classic feature of SDAT.

As early as 19115. Investigators working with exPerimental animal models in-
timed the-development of neurofiliriilary tangles by injecting aluminum salts.
These studies stimulated Catuidlan researchers-who, In 1973, reported an 42-
crease of 10 to 30 times the normt.. Priwypiristl,m of aluminum in.t he brains of
Individuals who had died having SDAT. Still, there has been a great deal of

, controversy involving the possible role of aluminum in 'the development of the
disease. .

Now, NIA-supported researcher-Daniel Perl tuul his colleagues at the Univer-
sity of. Vermont and the National Instltute.of EnvironMental Health Sciences
have not only confirmed' the findings of earlier Studies, they have also devised
a means to pinpoint the site f aluminum- concentrations in the brain's hippo-
rumpus. Using a new, extremely sensitive method to Identify and analyze the
makeup of biological tissues In SDAT. they found that 90 percent of brain
nerve-cells with neurofibrillary tangles had aluminum In the nuclear region of
the cells, While adjacent, nontangled nerve cells were virtually free of detectable
amounts or the metal, --,

Still yet tolie determined are: The role of normal levels of aluminum In the
brain: how aluminum ming access to the brain: why some people may be more
,susceptible to aluminum uptake;, and. most Importantly, any "cause.and-effect
relationship among aluminium neurofibrillary tangles, and SDAT.

At the present time. however, there Is no evidence that consmnption of food
which has -been cooked or stored in, aluminum results in this abnormally- high
level of trace metal In the brain. After all, aluminum Is found In all kinds of soil
nd -Perefore in airborne dust, to which everyone is exposed.

- '
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. 'Biological Ritytkett Tied to Some Sldp Problems
1

_-

Biological rhythms may cause or complicate some serious sleep/wake ciI>o hers.
Blólogleal rhythm i inay also be responsible for deleterious, but easily correctable.

-changenin sleep patterns.
I /

At,Mouteflore Hospital's Laboratory of Chronophysielogy in New York: Elliot
- .Weitzmati allows research subjecteto "free run." or establish their oW kliednles

of waking and sleeping in a-unique setting where subjects are tote y 'Isolated'
from-anYlemPoral -clues. Weitztfian finds that the subjectssome of whom are

.healthy eiderly-Individualatypically develop a schedule that more . early ap-
proximates a 25C-than a 2.1.11ourday. Over the course' of 1 monthin temporal

:Isolation. subjects slowly ,"phase delay"they go to lied later and rake later
eachday,. It is possible that this same phenomenon may Occur in aged individual's
in the community who are isolated from normal social cues, Such as the older
person who has sensory lost. or one who has retired after years of gItthig up at
a certain hour and no longer faces the same demands. .

More commonly, heWever, the older person tends toigo to steep earlier and
wake up earlier with less sustained sleep during the night. There in a growing,
suspicLon that thee changes in sleeps lanterns may be caused IT an age-related
cluing. in biological rhythms. . _

- Weitzman's findings also have important implications-1°r older persons.sub-
jected to schedules In chronic care institutions-- where the times o -lights On.
_lights out, medicationadminist rat ion. and mealsare often dictated by, perat tonal
rather than patient needs. Understanding the role of tit...logical ihthms may
make it possible to treat some of the more disturbing sleep, disorders,purticu1arly
those involving phase-shift _abnormalities. without depending on-dru itheraples.

Still. Weitzman and his colleagues do not claim- that' most oftHj problemsthe. elderly face in their sleep/wake schedules can be explained4,k biological
'rhythms. In addition to regular fluctuations in biological rhythm there are anumber of dlsorderninsounilas, hypersomnias, sleep apnea, and nqurtioglce1 or
psychiatric disorderswhich cause sleep problems. Many tor these me more,Jprevalent with age. -" IAt the 16 accredited centers within the Association of Sleep DID° r Centers

. (AS1)C), special techniques and tools are making possible more aclrate diag-
-noels of the range of complaints and syndromes which interfere W th a good
night's-sleep and daytime alertness. The sleep centers also present a ternatIves
to drugs as a cure far sleep disorders. This is especially significant for elderlypatients, among whom hypnetIfaZug use-Is extensive, often with harmful results.

noThe sleep centers also serve major sites for ,research on normal ileep/wake
patterns. Although the cilte,cal implications are not yet clear, one opthe Most-
'exciting findings at Ibmtefiore is that-n.irson's totgaleep time correlates with
conditions., n Who-goes to sleep when Ins or her Temperature is high wilt'
cyclic body 'temper ures but not with prior wakefulness. Under free-running

Mean to r.
Oneer'the norms, for biological rhythms and physiological functions areestablished, it may be-possible to take a closer look at sleep disorders and age-
*tett changes 'In sleep/wake 'lanterns which- take ,their toll on the-routine

daily activities of millions of adults:

Unsuspected Visual Handicap Among tie Elderly Reported
Using the:laminar eye cliart-td. test older people's vision may significantly u.derestimate their eye problems. The eye chart is one of the fundamental Instru-

ments used,by ophthalmologists and optometrists.,It measures vision in terms of
theamallest fetter edit( h cnn he read. and provides the practitioner with a basis--fir prescribing eorrealVe len:Amor- therapy. Yet with the exception of reeding
most daily act trill& depend anon a person's ability to se large- or Intermediate-
-abed Objects rather than small ones.

In a study at Northwestern Univernity:7NIA.grantee Robert Sekulercomparedgroups of healthy young android sdultx judged to have normal or near-normal
vision. Ile Izund that the greatest performance differentes were In the ability,of-the older subjects to see large °bleak and to detect moving targets. Such
deficitm might makelt difficult to distinguish a figure from lie background-or to
recognize a familiar face; it /Alight even affect an older person's balance andcoordination.
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At,the same tithe, Sekuler notes that_the amount of contrast may help or hin-
der an_older person's ability to,discern objects. The eye chifrt test is generally
done under optimal conditions of high coptrast_while many routine actin ities ari-
peeformed tinder low-cmitrast conditions (driving in fog or rain, for example).
Since loW-contrasticouditions call upon an individual's ability to detect an ob-
ject's gross featureit rather than small detail, thiS might place certain older,per-
sons at a-disadvantage.

r.)
Although,Sekuler and his colleagues speculate' that the visual impairment they

have observed -may he a result of the normal aging.process. they insist that their
findings shouldnot be used,arbitrar113 to define the capabilities-- or limitations .- -
Af older .Peo Pie; With-Improved detection of any problems that occur. it. maY-.,

Pin:Able tq COrrect or prevent those problems.

gnideiniologieal Aspects of Aging Examined

Tice NM lips eontimied to-Atrengthen its knowledge on the epidemiology.,
deiliagiiipliy, and blometrY of aging by adding funds to existing studies conducted-
by other; agencies and orgimizations, as well as by _onducting its own research.

The Institute bits recentlY st.v.arded-tfontracts and-reached Important agree-
Melds tilt Protocols for three Major ...rpideMiological studies on normal ,aging

Iirg conducted by- investigators front 1-14rvard University. Vale University.
apt t heyniversity of !Own. Eleven- thotisand.Oder peoPle lid ing In three corn-

rTheing intersiejYed to learn-about bitsig processes of aging and the,
effect of social support systems on how the grow old: .

Another study on mortality by birth eoltprt (wople grumped by birth date; in-
this casein 5-year periods) has showit,that heart disease.tleath rates for N-
innies have been dropping since at- heart 19-10. The male heart disease mortality
rate Jpgan 'to show a pronounced dos% titan' In the period'hetween,1960 and ,1965,
but:nrie death rates i-mualn higher than those of-women.

A special Arramtignent between the NIA.,the*Censiss Bureau, and the National
Center for Health Statistics is providing`a more detalled,itge,brealidown on the
Census-and other 11-atonal surveys. Preilously. all respondents aged 03 and over
were giiinped together Now, data are being gathered by .year groups (63 to 69.
70 to Ile 75 to 79. etc ) to obtain more precise information about the elderly.

RINDS :"OR PROJRAMS ON AGING

pn thorsands of dollars)

1981
1978 1979 1980 estimate

A
. Public Health Service:

National Institutes of Health:
Natlinallttstithte on Aging $35, 057 856,472 869 725 -$76,091

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ARTHRITIS. METABOLISM, AND DIGESTIVE
, DISEAS '

r" The-prin.:rants of the National Institute of Arthritis. Metabolism. find Diges-
tive pj4wipie.4 encompass a wide range of common and Important Chronic diseases.

affecting millions of Americans of all ages: Of particular significance to persons.$ .
over age 65 are NIAMDD's research mils hies invois Inn arthritis. particularly

.nSieoarthritis and osteoporosis, maturity onset diabetes. benign prostatic hy per-
nliiiiirt, and nutrition ,ps well as edneation and community demonstrations pH!.
Inanity assoelated with the Institute's Multipurpose Arthritis Centers and Dia-
Vats ReSearch and Training Critters.

Because research activities which speifirally address the aging prol lent are
assigned to the National Institute on Aging, STAMM) has few project.4 in this
category. They ',are;

Project No. Prt;ecf title
Fiscal year 1980

amount

5 ROI AM 10978-03...., , Aging and Insulin effects on cyclicamp metabolism... _ $57,776,
5 ROI AM 13710-11 Metabolism of testosterone (androgens) In man 49,717
5 ROI AM 11150-02.,..._ _ lifestyles and bone densities of the aged: 121,0291 ROI AM 28176.01.......... Age and liver adrenerilt receptor systems 76,151

° Total 305,679
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,As the U.S. population:ages, theaumber of people at risk for the chronic, dis-abling diseases studiedt"Witia NIASIDD support is expected to increase sharply.NIAMDD,-14.coturnitted' to fostering Tundaniental and clinical research toward,sImpforing -the
..,:

Nationf 'e means of toping with theSe diseases.. .
NATIONAL CANCUR INST TU-TE

_ While the primary focus of research suppo through tile-Natlonal, Cancer`In'stitute,does mit-deal specificely with agin or the elderly, this area Is an in,tegral part of the study of Cancer.-It Is tho gilt, for insfance, that the aging andcarcinogenic proCesseti may be directly re ed. Cancer, mor . r, can occur at anyage, but some cancers seen' to strike p rticularly ht., y at certain age groups., The study of certain cancers. theref , may .t in particular interest In theorelq15 age group.. ,. In stigaition 'df_'dhe relation tweet , aging and cancer. as well as thestn of cancers of the eidefly-biAlke all biomedical researeh, a slow and.pains-taki tgprocess and-di:fey-not change dramatically from yearr to year.
'.., ,---- -----

.---- .
. .

nerioigm.- ORGAN SITE PROGRAMt:, ' , .The National Organ Site Programs Branch coinlists'of grant suppated na-tional projeets.of targeted cancer research, each project-oriented toward cancerat a specific organ site. Currently there are national organ site projects concernedwith Cancers of the- urfitarY bladder, large bowel, pancreas, and pro-State. Al-though, the, population affected by cancers at_theieorgan sites is broadly basedin terns of age, bladder and prostatic cancer tend to be heavily assoclateewIth,but not limited to. the over 65 age group:
,. Data from the :iLllli program of the Epidemiology Branch, NCI; indleate thatthe median- ages of men and Winneu at the' tittle of initial' diagnosis othiaddercancer are 69 and:72 yetfis, respectively. There are 2,100 new cases of bladdercancer in, m arid -9.300en ad-9.300 new cases In women each, year. The-median survivalafter diagnosis is -about 4 years. Research on bladder cancer is being carried out'under the aegis of the national bladder cancer project (NBC!'), one of the NCI-organ site programs. Because bladder cancer is a 'chronic disease which extendsover -a' long portion of a patient's life, as long as 15 years, it is important that'basic and" clinical research take into account, the prolonged natural- history \ of.the disease. ,

A close amid effective relationship betweenween basic and clinical research workersis being fostered by-the NBCP. An example of this cooperation, and-of the bene-tidal result-which It can produce. Is the development and use-of the drug eig-platitmiri ha the treatment of advanced and Metastatic bladder caner.-This cow-pound was first tested for Its efficacy in-bladder cancer in an experimental animal'test system -developed through the NBce. Persuaded by- Its effectiveness in-this experimental system, the compound vas tested through clinical trials,hereit was shown to be effective In patients. The next step was more extensive clinicaltrials, anti these are now being conducted by a eifialorating group, Clinical Col-- laborative Group A-(CCGA), of several institutions across the country, all work:!Mr-through the national bladder cancer.project.
The organization of CCGA is.based upog-the concept that bladder cancerls a'reliatIVe'y slow progressive disease and that increased understanding, of the-pro,.gresSiOn for various subgroups of patients under treatment will contribUte toimproved therapy through improved diagnosis and the classification of patients.CollsvillentlY, a basic protocol of this group is a study of the natural history ofbladder cancer in all patients admitted by time participating physicians.A multidisciplinary research program has been developed 'by the NBCI' toentfinrageCollaboratIon and-effective exchange of information between clinicaland-laboratory scientists engaged In studies re'ated to bladder cancer. Studiesare supported which seek : (1) To identify careinogenie factors mid developmethods for minimizing their effects; (2) to identify new high -risk human,populations: (3) to increase understanding of bladder carcialogenesis and find-methods for interferritig with this procesti; (4) to increase knowledge of the'pathogenesis of bladder tumors and develop means for Interrupting this sequenceof events; (3) to develop improved methods of detection :wit diagnosis alaI to find-better means Ow *telling diagnosed patients with the most effective andspecific treatment regimens: and (6) to identify better means for improving thequality of life as the post-treatment interval is extended.
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Information derived from studies on bladder cancer carchtogensis is pro% iding
,a basis for protaisi4g new approaches uhirli are being pursued. The demonstra-
tion that careinogenesis .of the urinary bladder is a multistep prvess, °peas
many potentially important areas of research WIllell 114 the future may inn Ile
Information on which the prevention of bladder cancer van be based. %Voray
research-objectives relate to the development of it rapid test for bladder car -
cinogenesls based on markers of preneopiastic lesions, further improvements
ht methods for identifying known bladder carcinogens and their metabolites
In urine, and further development of methods of testing lie the urine or other
body fluids for metabolites, which lone been related to bladder" careinogenesis.

The new information from laboratory st miles as to the carcinogens-inolved
In the etio:ogy of bladder cancer has increased the need for epidemiologic studies
on various population group's. III nainy, instances. relating epidemiologic results
to laboratory results increases the understanding of each. In Ake rapidly,. de.
%eloping area of bladder crtitiogenesis, the formats of some of the epidemiology
studies include .several ease control studies in which pepulations 'having high,
incideiice of bladder mincer are compared %%Hit populations lila fug lots incidence
of this disert4.

It Is important to determine the role of seeding from primary tumors In the
reestablishment of superficial rearLirionia natty from the site or the primary
tumor. The role of cytology in the proper management of spreading superficial
carcinoma of the bladder is No essential -that l'Illaill111.11 efforts are being made to
(le% el op automated procedures for the identillea t km of imputations of cancer cells
shed,In the urine. Attempts to isolate a tumor associated antigen from cancer
cells shed In the urine of bladder cancer patients has been encouraging. This would,
ben useful indicator of cancer. and support of this area Is in i

'At present, transurethral resection is suitable fur reaming Nnall to moderate-
sized. localized, superficial cancer lesions. When superticiol .es.ats .tre numerous
or large. this form of surgery is inadequate and ( }stye tow. 6 carried out. There
is a need to develop ant harmer:It al or syeetrnie treatimnt less destfiretive than.
eysteetmay. Results to date with the drug thloTi.:PAInected into the bladder are
encouraging. and other chemotherapeutic agents such ns taltomycla are a%allahle
and are being tried.

Carchrimin-of the prostate is the second most common Nile of cancer In men.- ac
counting for 17 percent. Of malignant tumors oeeurring 111 U.S. males. The pros.
tate cancer-related death rate (15 deaths annually fur every 100.000.P.S. males)
hits not changed significantly men I he past :10 years. In 1979 an estimated 04.008
new cases of prostatic cancer were diagnosed and over 21.000 (lentils of American
men are expected from this disease. In spite of these figures, prostate cancer has
been the subject of only limited clinical and laborator% resenrcit through the
early 1070's. In response to the IIPP11 for a comprehensive and coordinated re-
search effort. the national prostatie. eance project (\N J') was activated_ in
1973, %ial headquarters at Rosa ell Park Memorial beditute. In accordance with
the objectives of the national organ site program. 1 tie project has developed a
research program that encompasses the areas of etiology, and prevention. detec-
tion arid diagnosis. and treatment of prostatic cancer. The pursuit of targeted
research through Investigator initiated (efforts has resulted in application of a
!woad spectrum of experimental research discipili, to prostate eancer. as well
as the development, and mutilation of single ni1(1 eaa,.aluntlnn therapy _modalities
for local, regional, and metastatic disease.

The (meal point trMlird %%la( In the (efforts of the trattoria! ',rust atie cancer proj-
ect are, directed Is the prevention and Improved treatment of prostatic cancer.
This objective IN complemented by immediate proiert cadent ON aimed at de
creasing morbidity and increasing. survival time of prostate enncer victims.

The widespread use of endocrine therapy for prostrate carcinoma dates back to
Its first introduction in the early 19-'0's and vontinues to result in objective and
subjective responses In the majority of patients. II(m ever, sdiree hormonal therapy
was unable to core metastatic disease. the desirnbiilty of studying drugs which
inny affect this type of cancer %%as recognized and 1(.11 to the .1111y 1973 initialion
of the cooperative clinical trials program of the II atonal prostatic cancer project.
This was the first national elinieni cooperative program on eliernotherapv of
prostate concer with criteria of patient randomization and elinical response tai-
lored to the Moho:teal elm racteristies, metastatie behavior. and oge of patients
with this disease. Ilegliming with randomized studies of the effel is of single elent-
°therapeutic agents on patients who fall to respond or no longer respond to con-
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ventional treatment. the program has expanded to include clinical trials (Isla):
both single agents :ind combinations of agents aimed at patients with metastatic
dlease who are stable after previous treatment or oho are previously untreated.
Trials have also beet: initiated to determine the efficacy of chemotherapy as
adjuvants to taIrgery or definitive radiotherapy In patients o fill earlier stages. of
the disease Finally, the national proslatic cancer tinkled supports effort:4 in the,,

'treatment category that are directed pot ard the *Id hesis of compounds wIth,541/ecific prostate e,) otosleit y Agents o hit potent la I aetit it) are screened lieu aned.
cell, and-organ cell are te-st st stems, ohich are useful In selection of those cheino-
therafiiaitic agefils for Web phase I and 11 trials.

In the detection and diagnosis category, a major effort continues to be directed-at developing mid test lug specific and senshite imuttutocheinical assays for ,prosiatie acid phosphatase as diagnostic tools. Neuritic:1(km and (let clopment of
other potentially useful Mobil:kid markers are I.)phig tested. This work is sup-Ported by tissue and scrum repositories Mitch provide investigators ready ac-Bess to Bell cnitireN tissue satopies. and seta rumples front men with mount,
benign hypertrophies and earcinomatons prostates.

The se:10h for factors associated oith prostate eancer and a better under-standing of the naltire and history of the disease eontinues. Ongoing end newprojects 11 the etiology and prevention category are directed at further ;Attune-terization of established animal tumor models and development of Lew aldmal
-.models. Complementing these model systems are organ and cell culture studiesof human prostitte tissue The relating of prostatie carcinoma sirecille antigens

to Immune mechanisms eontiatte)1. To date. virologie studies of prostate cancerhave ehowu dm' viral partieles do not play a significant oneogenie role in hiunanprostate cancer Models of prostate cancer are being studied extensively for risk
factors associated with the development of the disease, and eirideiniologie studies
are probing ihe relation of genealogic, dietary. ocempational, socioeconomic,nal, and medical factors to human prostate cancer.

DIVISION Or CANCER 11101,0dY AND DIAGNOfUS
-

Our research 1108 beel concerned primarily tel studies of abnormal. acceler-ated aging phenomena In humans who have diseasescharacterized by inheriteddetects lit welt: mink which ropi.lr damaged DNA. Since ItNA-is the ininortant"chemical of human ehromosomes which directs the metabolism of'the cellil, It htcruel:illy important that it fie maintained in an undamaged condition, The prin-elpat organs we 1121e been interested in are the skin and the central nervoussysteat. line feature of sun-mposed aged skin in the elderly Is the development ofskin caneeN. From our studieS of the di -cacti xeroderma pigmentosum (XP) welove learned a gecat deal about the role of DNA 'repair processes In the develop-ment of sunlight-induced skin cancers. We have also lest rued from stlidies of XPthat DNA- rdpair pravetiSpA protect nil normal human beings from premature.death of nen* eel k. These studies are shedding light on possible. pathogenic
mechanisms resImnsible for the premature death of neurons iI certain degenera-tive disorders or, the nervous' system. e.g.. !Dint Ington's disease. It Is passible(lint information gained from st miles of 1 hese degenerat lee diseases of the nervoussystem may elueidate mechanisms involved In normal, as well as abnormal.. aging of t he htminiibrain.
' l'here follows below an introduction to thew topics from relevant publam-Nuts: (Robbins..I. II anti Niositell, A- X . Journal of Investigative Dermatologyvoittin 73. pages I Ok 1 07,.197(1) (references have been deleted) :

"Xeroilerum pigmentostim (XI') Is an mitosomal recessive disease in whichpatients exposed to small 111110Unts of sunlight rapidly manifest' skin changesresembling the throttle s,olar damage that occurs 111 normal persons who havereceived excessive IOW exposure Over many years. Such cutaneous damage com-prises degenerative changeS,Including atrophy of the epidermis: 'solar degenera-tion' of the derails: and deVelopment of idgmentatbm abnormalities. telanglee-ases. aethile kerntoses. and (400 IfP0118 1111111g111111eleg. The primary pathogeneticabnormalities In XI' are Inherited defects in DNA repair mechanisms. Eventhough individuals without XI' do not have such inherited defects. It seemshighly prof mble that at least some of the climate solar damage to their skindevelops through physicochemical pathways stupor to, if not identical with,those producing the damage In the skin Of XI' patients. Thus information ob-tained from studies on XI' patients and their cells may elucidate mechanismsresulting In solar damage In normal persons.

73-46t - 81 - IS 5-3-8-
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"One aspect of the definition of aging' exPot tided by Montagnn and Pnrnkkal

is especinily pertinent to the premature development of chronic solar_ damage
le :XP patients. ' "Aging" may mean either growing old or maturation. Since On
the former context) tti, word usually connotes loss of function, socalled age
chtinges,often apply, to degenerative alterations rather than to those that are
an integral part of the normn1 development of tissues. In this discussion. nge
'changes enconipass all of these, from embryonic life through seneseence ' In
light of this definition. the premature solar skin degeneration in XI' patients
can properly he r,ferred to. ns an abnormal aging' of the skin. Similarly, th
premature death of neurons that results in the neurological nimormalitle.
present In- certain XP patients Is also properly considered nn abnormal aging,
process. The almorinnl, aging of XI' skin and .of the XI' central nervous system
is UM resalt-of inherited defects in the patients' DNA repair, processes. However...,

..since XP patients differ relevantly front other'hurnan beings only by. virtu of
their hornozygosIty for rertnin mutations in genes controlling DNA repair f

processeti, we can conclude that certain levels of tha functional eitpacity , Pf a
these.gene loci are required- for the prevention in all normal human beings/of
the prethature agin illat Occurs in XI' patients."

FIELD STUDIES AND STATISTICS PRODS.% A

The field studies and sttitisties program supports epidemiologic research Alesig.
tinted to generate and test Ideas concerning the origins of enneer by studying

. environmental and genetic factors that contrilnite,to .the occurrence of the tits.
Case- Studies attempt to identify group.. of persons at high risk of cancer and test
hypotheses that relate to speeitkr risk factors, Data nre collected and analyzed
on cancer Incidence by geographic, hichtion. race. age, economic status, and.
occnpatinn. These N tidies nre not primarily geared tlmard aging; however, they
have shown that the incidence of 'cancer rises sharply with age. Annitsis is made
of nge curves for the various cancer sites to provide precise information on howthe risk or.(tit neer v a ries with advancing, age. gi'lle . surveillance. epidemiology
and end results program (SEER), covering approximately 10 percent of the U.S.
population. has produced data that shows more than one-half of the cancers
occur among persons 65 years of age and older, A !nom/graph on cancer incidence
undrnortality in the United States from 197y3 to 1977. will be produced in fiscal
year 1981. This monograph will contain detail on_speititle cancers by geographic
lot.ition, sex. race. and age. In additio 1, alnumber of publications on cancer of
wpeelfic sites will be published emeriti!. the nbpve variables as well as data on
Ithe problems of survival among those ti agnostid am having cancer.
, Throtigh cnsecontrol and cohort studies we nre attempting to determine what
age groups are especially vulnerable to carcinogenic haunts, iiieluding chemieni
agents and ionizing radintion anti gain n better understanding of the mechanism
involved-in enrchatgenesis and how the aging process may increase the risk of
enamor to those exposed to known carcinogens.

Several studies are being conducted to.e' ablate the relationship between n
estrogens and various cancers. There is conelusive evidence that the

Incidence of endometrial cancer is greater among tvomen between the ages o
fir/ and 70 who have tak /II ', post menopausal estrogens, and suggestive evidence/ that the risk of breast at eer is also Inerensed in this group....

t- // Tmlerify the mechnni nos responsible for the link between cal eer and tieing.
, . the Branch undertakes- s miles of population groups with colon) ennIts defects

that any be more subtly a soeinted with the aging process. For exOnple. litimune
defects are seen with at vancir.r. age. and groups with pronounced immuno
deficiency te.g.. genetic tit itiromes. kidney transpinnts) are Drone to some ,f o.
plasnot. notably !put/horn , but not all cancer, across-Op/41m m' ns Might be
expected on the IDISIS of he immunosurellittnee theory_of calmer.

CANCKR CONTROL

'Within the, context pf the cancer control mission of the National Cancer Ins !.
P.

bite (NCO. the sion of Resofirces. Centers. and Community Activities
(DHCCAI 's Prot ling with an initiative begun In 1979 which focuses on:the
impact of Al nge , cancer patient management. The effort has been broadened
to ,Inchitie early detection and diagnostic issues ns well. NCI u ishes to deterptine
whether there are speelal problems related to prevention or treatment of cancer
in the older pipit! tio
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intec.t walk to convene a group lit knowledgable experts from the fields ofpri:vent ion, cancer treatment , geriatrics and related professions andeiplines tO determine whether there are problems and needs imitinelo the-elderlywhich inast-he considered In order to,facilltate prevention;delection, diagnosis,or treatment in this segment of the Isipulation. A working conference Is being,organized, in consultation_ With The National Institute on Aging (NIA), forSeptember 1981,--A-pliinning committee has been formed and the first meeting °_101`.4--beill held to specify the goals of the aference. Identify participants, anddelineate the area's in cancer and_aging which should he addressed. It is antici-pated that approximately 6070 persons will Meet to identify problems in pincerprevention and treatment that are unique to the elderly.

invistos OF CANCER TREATMENT

The Divkilon of Cancer Treatment sponsors research which encompasses allaspens -of the treatment of cancer. The majority of the research protocols, in-ts across the age spectrum and patients over age 65 are not separfitedfor special treatment, However, in selected situations patients over age 65 havebeen the toeing of a' spec tie research interest and these will be discussed.,Tice investigators in the Eastern Cooperative Onc3iogy Group have addressedthe question of whether elderly patients experience more frequent or more severesidtreffeeta from anticancer treatment. They compared patients under age 65with patients over age 65 who had received the same chemotherapy program.Oiler patients did not experience more frequent or more severe sidikeffects-
emnpared with younger patlnints, This °Insulation supports the philosophy ofincluding patients in treatment protocols without reard to age If they satisfyother criteria. for receiving the specific treatment.

sIn some diseases patients over age 61 have n poorer prognosis than youngerpatients. As, an example. the Brain Tumor Study Group has documented thatladle:its with ntalignont brain tumors nho are over age (15 have, a shorter stir-viva! than yonnger:pationts. The group has noted improvement in survival with
admioiStration of radiation therapy and chemotherapy hat The negative effectsof age pnsist even in the Improvimi results. This is rece continuing attentionby this- group.

Di a few diseases older patients may respond differently to therapy thanye,anger patients: An examitie is breast cancer where older patients have n morefavorable response to hormone therapy than do younger patients. Three studies.currentfy In Progress demonstrate efforts to capitalize on this principle.
The EasteFn Cooperative Oncology Group IECOG) activated protocol 1.178 InApril 1978, It is a randomized sturdy comparing the antiestrogen. thmoxifen, toplacebo in the surgical adjuvant therapy of patients with lymph node positivebreast effacer who are ((5 years of age or older. As of November 1980 rOtotal of97 patients had been enternsl on this study, 87 of Dom evaluable at the time of-the update. So far, only four patients have relapsed. The sturdy has not been fols!Owed king enongh to permit conclusions. The Group eont tunes to enter patients -into the study.

.'
Dr. Olanal Bonadomm- ha Milani. Italy. under contract with the Divh.4lorpofCanner Treatment. is eomineting a study in women over age 65 who have under-gone masteetomy for breast enuteer and who have involved nr$111ary lymph nodes.The randomiziql trial eompares combination ehemotherapy consisting of cyclo-phosphamide; methotrexate, and 5-fluorouracil (CSW) with (IMF pins the anti.estrogen tannoxifen. The "titudy is conthming to necrue patients. Again, the fol-lownp Is too short. to allow meaningful analysis of treatment results.The ECOG also has a trial In women over the age of 65 with advanced. surgi-cally unresectable, breast enneer. This randomized trial compares horm ,nnItherapy (tam)xif6a) with, the CMF combination previously referred_ to. At re-lapse patients are treated with the alternate therapy. .14 of inane Inso. 161 pa-tients have entered this study. There were no signitiqtat differences bo-tween thetwo treatments with respect to peireentage of patients showing tumor regression,Proportion 'relapsing, or duration Of survival. This;itudy continues to accrue.patients.

conchision, there are important similarities and [align flint differences be.-tween-older and younger patient,s, Where differenee:4 exist an effort Is made to-cripitalive on this for the patients' advantage.
';\Ve estimate that 15 percent of all nonpediatrIc research support goes to pa-tients over age (M. The two ECOG breast protocols alone represent 3 percentof ECOG activity.
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NATIONAL HEART, LUNG, AND MOOD INSTITUTE

In fiscal year 19SO. the NIMBI supported 19 projects speeffically.reinted to
uding 6 grants to study systolic hypertension in the elderly at a Mini-

hig level of 11,855,712. The NIHAU also supports a very large program of re-
'search on Urterloscieroils, much df which relates to the elderly population. In,
fiscal yea:: 1940, this program Included over 350 protects and a NMI funding level
of $91,861.000. Ninety-six of these ,projects had some direct relationship to the
aging populatioyffid were supported by $15,798,000.

^ N111131 PROGRAMS ON AGING

Project No.'

..

Project title
Fiscal year

1980 amount ,

180111123913-01 53stolic hypertension In the elderly (human). 1285.211
110111123911-01 -,-- -.41:- 270.063 .
1110111123919-01, 410,419
1110110.23914-01 do f l 226.09-
110111123916-01. i 291. Vs?
1110111123924-01.. -* ''',lido 1263.610
580111106736-20 _____ .... 13kiginic- mechanical factors in microcirculation (rats. gerbils) 131.953
5 8011111001 8 12 E t of aging on'beatIng heart cells in culture (rats).. 11,315
5110111111865-06......_ __ ___-_ St ifs on am.-Effects of set hormones (rats, dots) 104,798
51101111.11214-06............ Ali g erythrocytes -biorecognition and elimination (monk',$) 61,065
280111111629-06 In rice of aging and hypertension on the myocardium ( ., 54.063
51101111.20546-03 ) Che cal analysis of human arterial lastin 32, :0
51231021393.03. 8,1rdi adaptation to aging and stress (rats) 36, 712
5110111122313-03._ _____ Lunge atm recoilage and disease (human)._ 14,099
58011IL23353-02. As red fed changes In :ardiac autonomic interactions (dogs,} rabbits,. 138.153

mice).
5811111124138112 , ______ Prostasla din synthesis and function In adult cardiac cells (rats) 48, 960
580111123399.02._ Cirebrova cular chances in age and hypertension (rats) ' 33.052
580111125408-02 . .___ ,Plasma act silo's of human pancreatic proelastase 2 (does)____ ..... 36.495

.180111125186-01 Quality of Ire and health status of former athletes. 34. 764

\ Total 1,855,112

1
1 Funded by the National Institute on Aging.,

.

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL

The mission of the Inspector General Is to prevent and detect fraud and abuse
In the Department of Health and Human Services (111IS) programs and to
promote economy and dictency In its operations. It 6 the Inspector General's
responsibility to report the Secretary and to the ,Congress any deficiencies or
problems related to lj 18 programs and to reconuhend correctiveactions.

established In the feral civilgovernment. It was created by Public Law 94-503,
The 11118 In:Tc General's Office Is the first statutory TosItinn° of Its kind

enacted on October/ 15, 1976. and was the result of, a congressional inithitive,
Inspired a! least by part by disclosures of fraud, abuse, or waste in Federal/State
medical and welfare programs. The legislation places ,equal emphasis on the In-
spector General's obligation to prevent or detect wrongdoing and his, obligation
to make recommendations for program improvements istIIES.

A basic philosophy of the Office of Inspector General (OIG) Is to work In a
coordinative and cooperatiVe way with other organizations to accomplish Its
'mission except when such a relationship v child compromise the OH] independence.
Close working relationships have been with the Health Care Financing Adminis-
tration (DMA), the Social oSecurity Administration (SSA). and other major
Components of the Department ht.order to maximize resources devoted to common
problems. . .

The Inspector Generni's Office Is organized as follows:
The Assistant Inspector General for Auditing directs the III18--0I0 Audit

,Agency whirls prepares or revleus more than 5,000 audits of II1I8 and its con-
tractors Wad grantees annually. 1

The Assistant Inspector Denim! for Ins sstigations directs a staff that investi-
gates activity, of a potentially criminal stature against IIIIS programs.

7'he Division of Special Assignments Is comprised of attorney /Investigators
(experienced prosecutors) and senior criminal investigators augmented by in-
vestigators froni the Offi5e of Investigations (0!) and auditors from the Audit
Agency.
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'The pivisipn of Slide Fraud Control has a primary responsibility of workingwith the States to improve the detection and elimination of fraud against IIIISprograms and is the 010 manager of the State medicaid fraud control 't(SNIFOU) program. .
The Aaxistant Inapector General for Health Cae and Si/items Review directsa small staff of 'senior analysts with specialized experience across the range of

1-111S,aetivities:Thispflice also manages the Service Delivery Assessment (SDA)start function ter the Secretary.
The Executive A.v.viatan: Itiapector General is responsible for management andlegIslatiye functions of the OffifT of the Inspectot General.
The Audit Agent*. and ()Mee of Investigations have regional and branchoffices. Each has 10 regional offices: The Audit Agency has 31 branch offices andOI has J8 branch offides.
The 010 has a number of projects which have an impact on the programs forthe aging, A_few are listed:

..Home health sq./envie,'During the last 11 years. the 0I0 has been ciatducring(
Indepth investigations into home health management organizations in Florida.While the results of those investigations are not complete, we have identified someproblems whore corrective action should he considered. The hthereat problemsthat need correction are: .. * .(1) Startup anreont Factual arrangeffients. Including consultant costs, feesfor amounting and computer §ervIces. and m .management agreements.

. 0(2) Sala iies and fringe benefits; and
(3) Patient solicitation. . / o

. 'Rtintbursetnent of .hospital-based phpicianx. Ifospit al-based physician.: prah-tice in a hospital setting and are compensated by or through the hospital. We re- .iewed the adequacy of medicare controls to ensure that payments to such physi-eliiiisere reasonable. The result of our review at fil hospitals in Oklahoma andLouisiana indicated that compensation received by such physicians may not bereasoimble..Speeifically. we ,found t,hat ; , -There were ,extrente variathins in the amounts paid such physicians athospitals of similar size. type/and ioca t ion. . .The compensation paid snch:phy-lelans ;MS dramatically increased over thelast few years. Example lithologists' compensation increased as mitch as. 102 percent.
We cOncluded that the medicare prouram does not have procedures In effect10-control the reasonableness .Of payments for services of such physicians.Continuing attention is reqffired to complete current plans to (1) completelyrevise tlte hospital based physicians regulations concerning compensation. and(2 provide simplified and nandatory guidelines for allocation agreements toassure uniform application o the
Effi/ Ifage renal diNeaVe Ratesettlag has not been done on the basisobasis or

regulations on a national MIAS.

audited costs. Recent audit/. have shown an:milted costs are not usable for thispurpose. Additionally. earlp activities by 010 eomponents show that there is DOsystem established to review claims on a national basis to emarol fraud andabuse. The rapid growth of costs in this program (that treats relatively fewIndividuals) indlea tem that miminiStrative elmnges are necessary to control Fed-eral expendpures
puiable medical eat:Lien' projectThis project Is under development andInvolves charges (o Medicare for DME for extended periods after the patient hasdled or reaveree It ist protected that the potential loss to the program Is In thehundreds of thott-And, Of dollars.
Project 90+.This Is a pilot project In Illinois which Involves a computermatch of vital statistics death tapes against SSA beneficiaries who are over 90years of age. A preliminary manual match

disclosed potential losses throughpayments to permits long ago deceased to be in the hundreds of thousands ofdollars. If the pilot:project is successful, it would be utilized 1.11 selected addi-tional states. i ,.-.J.
'Reimbursement 'if physicians in leaching hoxpitalx.Deite a 1972 law, reg-ulations have never been Issued Presently no basis exists muter administrativelaw to control abuse or fraud under medicare by teaching Ithysielans %rho billfor services performed, by interns and residents when these house staff are not-truly sapervIsed. Clear criteria are lacking as to what is a reimbursable service.This has prevented successful investigations leading to prosecutions./
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OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL

SIGNIFICANT 11115 LITIGATION; DEICING 1980 AFFECTING THE ELDERLY
.

A. BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
/

1. Thopax H. Camey,v..Secretary of II E1V '(4th Cir. 1979). The Government's
oral argument in this case was presented An the Fourth Circuit on December 4,
1979. The appeal arose from a dismissal of a former Black Lung Administrative
I.:0,w Judge's aye Discrimination 1p Employment Act (29 U.S.C. 633a) claim
that_the nonrenewal of his term appointment at age 72 was discriminatory. The
District Court had held that as the plaintiff was beyond the statute's upper
limit.-he failed to state a claim. There was ne appeal from the transfer-to the
Court of Claims of the plaintiff's due process claim that he allegedly was not
renewed because he was "too solicitous" of claimants' rights.

B. HEALTH CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION

1. Caldwell*v. Blum. d21 F.2d 491 (2nd Cir. 1980).This action was brought by
and on behalf of aged, disabled or blind New'York _residents, challenging New
York transfer of assets restrictions. Those restrictions provided that a voluntary
transfer of assets in order to qualify for or maintain eligibility for beneficiaries
rendered a "medically needy" person ineligible for medicaid benefits. The district
amid granted a preliminary injunction restraining enforcement of the New York
statute. and the New York Department of Social Services appealed.

The Court of Appeals affirmed the district cot. decision, holding that New
York's-eligibility requirements were inconsistent cith the applicable provision
of the _Social Security Act. 42 C.S.C. I 1396a (a );.-1) (C) (I). Under that pro-
ision. a "categorically.needy" applicant for supplementary security -(SSI) bene-

fits could by disposing of his assets become eligible for medicaid benefits. The
court ruled that the State could not impose more restrictive eligibility require-
ments Mr the "medically needy" than what was provided for the "categorically
needy" under the Social Security Act Section); of Public Law 96-611. a recent
amendment to 42 U.S.C. 11696a enacted subsequent to Caldwell, may substantially
affect the impact of this decision)._

2.. Gray Panthers v. Administrator, Health Care Financing 'Administration,
Department 1 Health and Human Services. ct al.. 621) F.2d 180 D.C. Cir.
1980).In this case. the Gray Panthers Organization amlienged the validity
of regulations of the Department of Health and Human Services implementing
The medicaid' program. The_dIstrict court decision, holding the regulations in
valid, wall affirmed on appeal.

In its.decision, the Cdurt of Appeals held that the Secretary failed to take
relevant factors into account in promulgating the medicaid regulations, which
applied in nonsupplemental security income States and which permitted a certain
amount of- a_noninsititutionalized spouse's funds to be "deemed" available for
use by the institutionalized spouse. The court suggested that the Secretary
consider the following factors. (1) The expectation that spouses should support
each other; (2) that the statute provides for differing determinations of avail-
ability of income to be made under certain differing circumstances: (3) the
deterrence of fraud and abuse; (4) the extent to which the assumption that.
spouses who maintain a common household will share Income and expenses and
constitute a single economic unit is undermined by the separation of the spouses
by institutionalization: (5) the impact of deeming on the family under the
circumstances': (C) whether the spouses were living apart before their separation
by institutionalization ; and (7) if they were living apart before instituting 'iza-
lion. whether support payments; were being made on a regular basis (rot.. one
spouse to another.

The Department has flied a petition for certiorari before the Supreme Court
in this matter.

3. If immler v. Califano, 611 F.2d 137 (0th Cir. 1979).Plaintiffs broucht
class action in this case challenging Department regulations. Tinder the regu-
lations, a fiscal intermediary could decide to initially reject medicare payment
for those services it deemed not "medically necessary" when such services had
previously been certified as necessary by the beneficiary's physician and .by
utilizatien review committee.
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The Court, of Appeals. 're'versing the district court decision. ruled for tile-Department, holding that the regulatory scheme et issue violated neither theSocial Security Act-tor the due process clause of the fifth amendment.-.4. Monmouth Medicare Center, at al. v. Harris (1).C. N.J. 1980).-:-In this de.chilon, the District Court.of New Jersey' held that the Anedictre program couldnot be-required to subsidize/Periods of custodial care for hOppitui patients whowere awaiting placement 'In medicaid intermediate care facility (IC) beds.Plaintiffs have subsequently moved to amend their complaint with regard toseven beneficiaries whom: they assert, were receiving skilled services whileawaiting placement' in ICF's (In 1978, Administrative Law Judges had con-claded that each of the named beneficiaries were receiving custodial care).5. Norman v. St. -Clair, 610 F.241 1228 itth Cir. 1980).Plaintiffs in thiscase challenged Mississippi's practice of "deeming" the income cef one spouseavailable to the other spouse for determining medicaid eligibility and "medicaidincome," both where the spouses lived together and where one spouse was insti-tutionalized. The district court had struck down "deeming" where tlib spouseswere separated and permitted it where the spouses lived together with thelimitation that- only income In excess of those expenses necessary for the non-eligible spouse to live in the community could be deemed.On appeal, the Fifth Cireult Court of Appeals, after a lengthy analysis of thestatutory language and legisitttive history, held that "deeming" of income of one-spouse to-the other for medicaid purposes. botlt where the spouses live togetherand-where one spouse is Institutionalized, does not conflict wish the medicaidstatute or the constitution. The court also held the state in the formulation ofits applicable standards could-not act arbitrarily or inflexibly, but must in de-termining-the amount of protected income use a realistic and reasonable estimateof expenses necessary for the fulfillment of the spouse's basic living needs. Elevendistrict courts which had considered the issue had all invalidated deeming. lettthe Fifth Circuit declined to adopt their, rationale -The -Fifth Circuit also heldthat the State's treatment of the income of dependent - children of medicaid appli-cants did-not constitute ;,'deeming" and that the Staten inclusion of one spouse'sold age, survivprs and disability InSurance in calculating the other spouse'seligibility for medicaid was tint an unlawful garnishment.
6. O'Hannon, Secretary of Pniilic Welfare of Pennsylvania v. Town,Court-Nurning. Center. 100 S. Ct. 2467 (980).This case involved the issue of whetherpatients In a abrsing_home are deprived of due process when they are not, given'notice and opportanity to be heard prior to decertitkation. for purposes of medic-aid Payments. of a particular nursing home in which they reside. The ThirdCircuit Court of Appeals had held such notice and hearing to be constitutionallymandated. The United States Summate Court however, reversed and held the-patients to enjoy no such rights.

The Stipre'me Conit=held that medicaid patients have no Interest In receivingbenefits for care In a particular facility that would entitle them. as a matter ofconstitutional law, to a hearing before the Department of Health and Human-Services_and the Mite agency can decertify the facility. The Court reasoned thatthe Government may decertify a facility. eVen if such action results in the trans-fer ,ef patients. Simply stated, the patients were not subjected to a withdrawalof direct benefits, despite the immediate adverse impact suffered by sOme patientsas a result of the decertification. The Court concluded that such impact is merely'indirect and incidental. and does not amount to a deprivation of any interest inlife. liberty or property. .
7. Shames v. Harris (D.S.C. 1089).-- Medicare beneficiaries maul suppliers of CTscan services have Brought suit against the Secretary and medicare part It car-riers in North 'Caroliam South Carolina. and Georgia seeking declaratory andinjunctive relief front the -cap" on the allowable charge for CT -head scans sug-gested to Carriers by part A/part It Intermediary 78-38 and currently in effectnationwide. Plaintiffs- allege that the "cap" was imposed by the Department,acting outside the scope of its authority and contrary to the "reasonable charge"-methodology mandated by 42 C.F.IL 1395u and 42 C.F.R. 405.502. Plaintiffsfurther allege that, even If the 'Department had authority to impose' a"6ap," that authority could only be exercised through issuie:te of regulations andnot 'through nn iPtermediary letter.

The Department filed. on December 18. 1979. it memorandum opposing theinjunctive relief being sought by plaintiffs. The Department argued that therewas no likelihood plaintiffs would succeed on the merits because (1) the_Court
0
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lacked subject nutter, jurisdiction to hear a medicare Hatt B reimbursement
dispute, (2) the rehithursement limits ad.ipted by the carriers are consistent with
the ,med1care act and implementing cegulations. (1) the reimbursement limits
were not imposed by IICFA In violation of the rulemakinw requirements of the
Administrative Prax.edure Act, (4) piaintiffs_u mild not suffer Irreparable harm
it preliminary relief -Acre not granted since there was no evidence that any
plaintiff, would either be denied medically necessary- sert ices or subject to undue
financial' hardship as a ,result of the cap, and (5) Issuance of an injuaction
would-harm the public interest In preventing needless and improper expenditures
of Medicare funds.

On March 7, 1980, the court granted plaintiffs motion and entered a prelim-
inary injunction directing the Secretary to refrain from enforcing, the challenged
payment cap Until further order or until regulations governing the imposition.
of cost limits currently under preparation are adopted:

v. St. Chile, 610 F.2d (5)11 Cir. 1980). Plaintiff's in this
tictiou challenged the medicaid policy of allowing Institutionalized applicants to
project medical expenses In determining their spend-down amount, but requiring
noninStitutional persons to accrue actual expenses.

The'Court of Appeals'allirmed the ()Istria t court and uphehl the Departments
position against both statutory and constitutional challenges. The court_held that
the Department could be more liberal ith institutionalized persons tecause their
expenses are mote predictable and reliable.uhereas because of the possibility of
fraud, abuse, and unreliability, the Department could require non-institution-
alized per..ons to accrue actual 0,penses. The court ruled that such a distinction
has a rational basis and furthered a legitin.dt6 State interest.

C. SOCIACSECURITY ADMINISTRATION

1. Chambers v. Harris (I). 198e).In this decision, the district-court
affirmed the Secretary's denial of a mother's Insurance benefits to plaintiff, be-
came of the Tatter's failure to meet the marriage requirement of § 2(r2(g) of
the ,Social f.!ecarlty Act. Under that provision, a "widow" of, a deceased wage
earner who has his entitled child in her care may analfx for a mother's belie
fit. Plaintiff met all the requirements of the act, except that she was never mar-

'lied to the deceased wage earner. However, she argued that because she had lived
with the deceased_ for a number of years prior to his death, under the 1976 Cali-
fornia Supreme Court decision In Marvin t. Marvin she should be considered a
"widow" for purpoSeA of the Social Security Act. The court rejected this argu-
ment. statine,that ifarrin may be relevant for determining the proper disposition

oof property for interstate succession purposes, but did not grant plaintiff the
status of "widoW" for purposes of the pertinent SOCitli Security Act provision.

Plaintiff has appealed the district court decision to the tenth circuit.
_ 2. Cockram. el al. v. Harris ( 1).C. Cir. 1980).On, September .15, 1980, the -
United states Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit stayed the
adverso 'judgment entered by the district court and remanded the case to that
court for It to consider dismissal when the time limits regulations submitted to
the Blankenship district court are approved.

The Corkrum district court had earlier found that the processing of hearing.
requests under titles II and XVI was "unreasonably" delayed and ordered the
Secretary to establish a plan for processing of hearing requests within a "rea-
sonable" time, The court offered 120 days as a "benchmark" of that time\period.
The decision of ;the Court of Appeals deferred to the Sixth Circuit mandate in
Blankenship V. Fecrelary of HEW, 587 F., 2d 329 (6th Cir. 1978), which re-
quired the' Secretary to promulgate nationwide regulations for the processing
of hearing requests Within a "reasonable" time.

3. Cook v. Harris. 617 F. 2(1 906 (2nd Cir. 1980).LI affirmlug the district
court decision, the Court of Appea's In this decision held that where a,,wifes
entitlement to social security benefits was derived from, tether than Independent
of, her husband's eligibility. It was not illogical that the benefits paid to both
should be reduced when the husband's entitlement to full benefits was affected
by his postretlrement earning. Thus. the court concluded. section 203(8) of the
Social Security Act. which reduced social security benefits due to postretirement
'earnings and charged part of such deduction against the benefit of the spouse
lt,the retired wage earner, was not unconstitutional.

4. Daisy Griffin. et ell. v. Harris (5th Cir. 1979.The Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals has denied plaintiff's petitions for rehearing by the panel and rehearing
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4en bane: -The -oak ,p-p1-0-4(1 ,Rs. Secretary's policy of automatically offsetting-supplemental 'set:11AD-- iurinne gross "overpayments" against gross "underpay--meats!' Mitilitimliiag, the- waiver of oVerpayment criteria to only act overpay-ments. 80:2.(iqCsKIL -114 410.5:17. 4V1.518. This class action suit had alleged that, .the Secretiiry eim1ir not offset a payment of More than the correct amount for.one month againte -Payments of less than the correct amount for a different14(ontli withent.11rst. providing the recipient an opportunity for an administrative .-hearing., "--

fr. Jimmy Swain v. Ilarris (M.D. Fla. 1979) Arlene Wearer v. Ilarris (1LI).Fin..1979h---Them! cases were beard jointly by the magistrate, who reversed.thci--.Aeeretary in both (uses- Ile stated that because the Florida statute In ques-;i1Oirpruklded for the offset of disability benefits against workmen's compensa-thhiAleiletits, the Secretary of Health; Education, and Welfare could not offsetthe; wiirktnen's compensatiou benefits against disability even though the Floridastet utib did not apply tlibI offset to re,roact lye sociaLsecnrity benefits.-,;CItiiig Turner v. Califano. OLD. Fla. No. 70-9(39) and interpreting f 224(d)-,:trfP.the--Social Security Act. the District Court affirmed. The Department V e-,up'Ot tiled a Rule 59 Motion, bringing to the court's attention the case of DurranceCalifon°. (8.1). Fla. 1978). wheteln the court hehl that If Florida chose-notoffsk dIsability.-benefits againstwhrkmen's eompensation benefits even.thotigh-.they had-Offset-previsions in their-statutes, the Secretary could apply the offsetoy workmen's ontipensation against The court's reasoning was that"Congress intended to "prevent the-payment of excessive combined benefits" insresponse to "the concern that hai'been expressed by many witnesses in the hear-:011k; about the payment of disability benefits concurrently with beffellts payable- under State Workmen's-compensation programs." S. itept. 404.-,S9tIrCong. andNews p. 1413 at 2010. Therefore, the court concluded that if the State did'-,not utilize the offset Km-Islet's. the Social Security Administration may do so."6.- Morris v. Harris (RD. N1o. 1980).The district tii)urthere entered Judgmentfor th- Secretary,,sustaining the constitutionaliti of seetit 202(f) (1) (A) ofthe Social -Security Act. which requires as n condition of eligibility. for widower'sinsurance benefits that the widower has not-remarked. The tioMparuffie provi-sion far widow's benefits, Seetion 202(e) (1) (A), provides -benefit if a widow"Is not married."
After plaintiff's wif' died. he entered a second marriage which ended in (11-,, vorce. Plaintiff's subsequent application for widower'zi benefits on his first wife'saccount was denied because he had remarried. Ile argued that a similarly sit n-ated'whiow would` bo-eligIble. and that his denial thus violated elm! prindetionprincIples; A reviewh)g magistrate approved of the statutory difference, findingthat' the leglaintive biStory for the provision of widow's benefits to a womanwho "Is not, marriOdemonstrated h edngresslonal concern to protect nonwageearning women whose second tutu-tinge terminates..7. Mdielle- Chink v. Harri4- (rah Clr. 1980).-14001ff in this action has con-tended that the Court should adept a,per se rule that all claimants are prejudicedunless they are represented by counsel-at a disability benefits hearing before anadmInistrative-iaw judge. Further, she contended that the written notice shereceived Informing her of her right to counsel was. in actuality, Insufficient to'inform her of that right. The Department's positilm is_that whether a plaintiffreceives a full and- fair hearing, depends epon the Meta' of each case: havingcounsel Is 'Mt tteci.."sitarily a prerojnisite. In this case, plaintiff had sufficient In--' telligence to understand the nature of her,, right to counsel and voluntarilywaived that right. In addition the Department has maintained that the factsind!cated that. Plaintlit-despite- her lack of counsel, had received n full and fairhearing; therefore. there is no need to remand the case for another hearing. ,8. 8chicinget y, HarriS, 6:11 F.2d 192 (2nd 1080).In this case, the SecondCircuit reversed a district court judgment affirming the Secretary's determina-tion that plaintiff had' been overpaid SSI benefits and that waiver of recoverywas riot available.

Plaintiff had been notified that. due to her excess resources, she was ineligiblefor 881 benefits milted accordingly been overpaid. This decision was reversedby tha AdministratiVe Law Judge (ALT) on appeal, who found that plaintiff's"excess resources" (retroactive Supplemental security income payments) werenot countable. Since the ALI concluded that plaintiff had not been overpaidhe never reached the Issue of waiver. The Appeals Council subsequently reviewedthe ALJ's decision and notified plaintiff that she could submit additional evi-
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dence on the matter within 20 days and mild request oral argninent.
submitted a 11 affidavit after the close of Ile 20 di* period. 'I he Appeals Connell
reversed the ALJ's finding on the overmyment issue and baseil on the record
before the ALT (but not plaintiff's affid '00, determined that waiver was mot
available, since plaintiff was "at fault in eceiving the overistyment." The Court
of Appeals held that since plaintiff's cretli ility was relevant to n finding of fault,
mho was entitled to a determination on that issue by an agency official who had
heard her testimony. It also held that the pp eals Council's decision on this issue,
without the benefit 'of plaintiff's testimot y, deprived her of her right to a fair
hearing as required by the act. lhe court emanued,tne case for further adminis-
trative proceedings.

9. Mailings v; Harris, 493 F. Stipp. 956 Tenn: 1950). The istrict court
here, on July,,10, 1980, affirmed the Secteiary's decision denying site claimant's
application. for-disability benefits and upceld the constitutionality of the i'iiettz.
timid factors "grid". regulations which became effectiveMn F.:tomer). 26, 19;9.
The court also ruled that these regulations should be applied retroactively .to
cinhns bruight be ore t heir e.wet ire date.

The district court decision has been appealed and currently is pending before
the Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit.

0 -

ITEM 7. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
. .

JANUARY 30, 1931.
DEAR Mu. CHAIRMAN . Enclosed please find two copies of the Depardnent's

annual report to the Senate Special Coma !Dee on Agin.; -1980.highlights. The
report is intended for inclusion In the committee's annual report, "Developments
in Aging," and was to have been submitted by January 15, 1981.

The report was prepared under the supervision of former Secretary Landrieu's
-staff. It we can be of any further assistance, please let me know.

Verl sincerely yours,
SAM ant, It. l'inno:Tr.

Enclosure.

ANN t'AL REPORT To THE SENATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON tiCriNG
e) 1980 III010.1cirrs

I. OFFICE OF HOUSING

A. Office of Spi'cial Assistant for Elderly Housing

The Office was established on January 30, 1980. by the Secretary. the Special
Ateilstant vas designated that data aft t meeting In 11131) with the Elderly Hems-
lug Coatitia W. Since that time the Office has conducted a number of activities.

The 011ice cooperated with the White Douse Conference on Aging, particularly
in setting Hi% and participated actively in the,,,Mlni-White House Conference on
Housing the-Elderly. other ilonse Conferences in hick the Office
played a role included the Conference on Long-Term Care, Energy and the Elderly,
laterlinkIng the Generations, and Vision and the Aging. The Special Assistant
participated actively in mime than tm; dozen other conferences, workshops and
.instit ntes on aging durinfl the year.

The Office alt'' is producing a series of publicakions a significant one is on the
theme of shared housing and Ming arrangements utilizing existing housing oc-
cupied by single person... A single directory of assisted elderly housing is being
assembled with the help of the Offiee of Management Information. A booklet on
retirement. !musics planning for individuals and another on energy conservation
for the elderly are also planned.

11. Public Housing

begislatire Bach ground. Public Housing. under the United States lousing'
Act of 1937. as auneadeal. has alw ays imitated the elderly as eligible residents. It
was only in 1956 that public housing especially designed for the elderly, with
safety and security features. etc.. was expressly authorized by the Congress.

ti
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Handicapped pe sons with low inconies are statutorily - included -as "elderly,"though they nee I not meet the minimum age Specification of 62 years for resi-
dents. Public ho sing agencies develop am) operate the housing, financed through
direct Illi !float s and the sale of bonds and other obligations. The Federal Gov-ernment assists with annual contributions to repay the PHA borrowings and
operating subsIt y to'assur that low rents and 'ultimate services are avallaole.

In 1970. legisi ration was enacted encouraging PHA's to build congregate rental!Musing for the elderly and'hundlcapped. Contracts for such housing are lim-ited to-10 perm t`ot, contracts entered Into In each fiscal year. Congregate' -bons-Ink is intethleil to help avoid premature or unnecessary institutionalizntion for
frail, elder1):, aid hamlicepped persons: 'I'lle term "congregate-housing" generallyIefers to projee 8 which have n central kitc'he'n and dining facility and In whit
some or lilt of t to dwelling units 'do not have full kitchens. The management then't has the respot. Ibility to Sec -,that meals and other certain housltik-related sup-

, nent permitA un of the conveniences, fund economies of communal living to be

portive are mate nytillable to tin' residents as necessary. This arrange-
,

Into rem nral Projects, and allows elderly and nonelderly handicapped personsto remain so 11-ilidepeadent through Managementanageent provision of meals and sup-jtortive serve es. Au example of this housing Arthur :ing Manorwas com-pleted by the Duluth (Minn.) Housing and Redevelopment Authorityln-1980 anda/Second prpjeet Is now being !Milt:-OcCuPilitits.zr King Manor area mix of rela-41Gely Independent and frail in need of IllentsAnd housekeeping and perscinal/ services, and people receiving board and lodging cure (nonmedical; butaround the/ clock). The servieeS are funded in pat through a grant under HUD's congre-gate housing services program. authorized b3-coagressiolial legislation in ,1978Mid discuSsed elsewhere in this report.
-Current Statistics. In fiscal year 1980, a OW of 15.223 public housing units

was completed; ,200 of these were for the elderly. Construction starts In 1980totaled 36065 units of which 10.561 were for the elderly. By- comparison, a totalof 44.373' miltsboth family and elderly housingwds completed In the previous"fiscal year. CumulatIvelY, there are well over I million piddle housing units inthe Nation, at least 44 percent of which have elderly residents. Housine forlow.Income giderly, provided under section S legislationrent certificate's-1:441ot in-cluded in the above figures. The percentage of total section 8 housingespeciallynew constructionfor the elderly is considerable. (Sec discussion of sectbai 8that rows.)
. C. Section 8 ../

Tile section 8 program provides assistance to encourage the construction ofnew units, the moderate or substantial rehabilitation of units; and the use ofstandard existing units. It encourages the participation of both private develop-ers and public housing agencies. And. Importantly, section 8 can maximize theuse of the existing housing stock: while Inducing production Of additional units-In markets where the supply of existing housing Is inadequate to meet. the heed.The legislation -requires that section 8_projects serve lower income and verylow-inemne fatuities. Further. some projects nre developed with a mix, of as-rlideirfamilles. .

So's'filmily assisted muter section 8 may /toy more than 25 percent of its Incomefor rent. The rental payment may Wig low as'15 percent, however, dependingen fatally income. size, and medical or tither unusual expense&
Several other fzutures of the section 8- program are of special advantage to(MM.:Americans:

Eligibility for 'section 8 assistance, like public housing, inert:gm two ormore unrelated elderly, disabled, or handicapped persons -Who are living to-gether, or one or more such individuals living with another person who isessential to their care anti well being. ,/FHA mititifandly mortgage insurance ,progrmils are available to bothseition 8 developers and nonprofit spOnsors to provide the project financingfor now constztictlotNir substantial reheldillation. Public _housing agenciesmay also finance construction or rehabilitation of section 8 assisted units1.4; homing tax-mtempt obligations/undersection 11 (b).Assistance for congregate housing is available under the section 8 program.In fiscal -year' 1980, the Department reserved 212,000 section 8_units, of which73,000 or 34 percent were for elderly.. J.
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D. Indian Mousing
The Office of Indian Housing administers HUD .housing -activity, on Indial

reservations. The following accomplishments on behalf of eiderly,:occurred dur-
"ing 1980:

Of the 4;893 Indian homing units reserved,..429, or approximately 9 percent,
'were designated farelderlydindians;

Of -the 4.163 'Indian -housing units reachineconstniction start, 969, or ap-
proximately 11 percent, were for elderly Indians; and

Of the 5,379 Indian housing units made available for occupancy, 282, or
approximately 5 percent, were for elderly Indians..

E. Section 202Direct- Loam! for housing for the Elderly or Handicapped

The Section 202 program was first enacted as a part of the Housing Act of 1959
to provide direct Federal long-term loans for the construction of housing for the
elderly or handicapped. The program was intended to serve elderly perions-
whose income Was above public housing levels but still insufficient to secure
adequate housing on the private market. The section 202 program was amended
by the 1974 Housing and Community. Development Act to change the method. of
determining the interest rate (which'had been-Set at 3 percent statutory maxi-

in.1965) and to permit the-use-of section 8 housing assistance payments
for projects constructed, or suhstantially rehabilitated under the_program. The

-interest rate applying to loans closed. during the fiscal year ending September 30,
1980, was 9-percent durinrthe construction period and 81/2 percent during the
40-year amortization period. In fiscal year 1981, a single rate of 9% percent
will be charged both during the construction period and the amortization-period;

HUD has been to lend up -to $5 billion through fiscal' year 1980.
At the end of fiscal-year 1980, 1,679 projects with nearly; 116.000 Units had, re-_
eelved funds res'e'vations fOr nearly $4 billion (unadjusted). This includes ap-
proxithately $65 Million which had been allocated in total over 3 years for a dem-
onstration program for housing for the chronically m_sitally 111, including elderly'
persons,-of which $25 million were allocated in fiscal year4980, the -third year
of the demonstration. Congregate housing is permitted under the section 202

'Prograni.
As of September 30, 1980. a cumulative total of 734 projects with over 69,000'.

units had been placed under construction since reactivation of the program. Of
,these. 247 projects with about 26,200 units already were completedA total of
$830.8 million. expected_to finance the development of about 18,000 ((nits, will be
available for -fund reservations for fiscal year 1981. Section 202 staff also con-

: tinues to assist' in the congregate housing services prdgram.

P. Section 231-3lortgage Insurance for Elderly 'Toni*

Under section 231 of the National Housing Act, as amended, the Department
is authorized to insure lenders against losses on mortgages used for construction
or rehabilitation Of, rental accommodations for older persons (aged 62 yeari or
more, married or single).

Section 231 is HUD's principal program designed solely for unsubsidized rental
housing for the elderly. Nonprofit as well as profit-motivated-sponsors are eligible
under the program, and section 8 housing assistance payments can be made avail-
able oncompetitive basis. Section ::31 permits congregate housing projects to be
built.

During fiscal year 1980 the Department insured`17 projects consisting of 1,641
units. bringing the total number of projects currently it.sured under the section'
231 program to 499 projects consisting of 65.318 units.

0. Sections.221(d.)(a) and 221(d) (4) of the National Housing ActMortgage
insurance Programs for Multifamily Housing

. 4

While these programs are not specifically for the elderly only, the-glue dvallahle
to sponsors as alternatives to the section 231.progrlim.

Sections 221(d) (3) and 221(d) (4) authorized the Department to provide in-
surance to- ,finance the construction or rehabilitation of rental or cooperative
strnctures, Special projects for the elderly are provided under these programs.
A 'priority in occupancy is given to those displaced by urban renewal or other
governmental Action. (Because they tend to be residential occupants of older
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and deterforating-urbin neighboihdoils, Vgreater proportion of older personsthan younger persons are effected.)
In fiscal year ,198(11, 81st projects containing 95,777 units were insured underthese programs. Since their inception, these prograMs have insured 7,945 projectset`ntaining 8(051 units, of 'which about 7 percent are for'the elderly.rt '0'

section- 29.3(f) Mortgage Insurance 'for the Purpose of Refinaneing:Existing Multifamily Rousing Projects";;,? !lousing. ,
This program offers mortgagelinsurance for existingfiteilities, Including bons-/ ing for the elderly, Where repair costs do not exceed 15 percent of project value.The program can be used eitherin connection:with the purchase of*.oroject. or1,farrettnanehtg only. To the extent that real estate liquidity is enhanced: theavailability of section .223(f) encourages Investment in residentral real estateit all kinds: Prior to its being added to the National Housing Act In August1974, pirkleet mortgage Insurance could be provided only for substantial rehabil-gattlen or new construction.

X. Stalion;232--iforigagc thisuranCe for Nursing Homes/Intermediate CaroFacilities
The priMary objeetive of the.section 232 program is to assist and promote theconstruction-and rehabilitatimhOf long-term.care facilities. Since-program enact-ment in 1959,-, the Department has insured' inortgurres for 1,291 facilities pro-, tiding 147,(132 beds,,
Approximately 00 Pereent of the residents of nursing homes are elderly.IIIISslmedicare and medicaid programs have made it possible for many, who would not.. otherwise have been able to do so, to benefit trout the services provided muterthis prograin.

Q Section 312 of thelIonsing-and Community
Development; Amendments of 1978,Public w-95-557.-amends sectinn 232 of tire National Ilmising Act to allowspace for day care for the elderly and others in niirslikg homes and intermediateCare -;facilities with HUD-insured mortgages. The purpose-of day care for the,elderly and others is to provide protective care and offer social contracts with'othqrs,,plus providing useful creative activities. Day care enables family mem-bers to work without having to worry about elderly or other infinulperSons leftalone,a nne all day. Additionally. day care is n .cost-saving measure and enn,pry nt it4cmature -or unnecessary Institution:titration. Final regulations haveteen pul !shed and the program Will be operational in the near future.,.

tr. orvici;i0F NEIO IIDORII0OVR,'
VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATIONS AND CONSUMER PROTECTION

A. I/Depart:Re! vim Division . ?

The Ihnnan Services ,Divisfon lus, in addition to its other duties, responsI--blifties related shmilically to the elderly. It. participates in the development orprovision .of. DUI) policies. programs. and procedures affecting the elderly ;-co-ordinates HUD elderly initiatives and:responses; and represents (MM-ties with other Federal. Istate: and municipal or private organizations relatingto the lderly. The Division gliTs high priority to maintaining liaison, with theAdministration on Aging (AoA ) iind with national organizations for the elderly.In this role, the division staff in'the past year attended numerous meetings andconferences and participated In n number of other activities. Staff participatedl' in the Initial planning for the White House Miniconferen on-Housing for theElderly:Mid made presentations at the conference.
The divislim has continued work as the De rent's representative on tatoFederal Cohncit. on Aging's Long-Term C Comritittee. the AoA. Task ForceonrNutrition. andthe Inter-agency T Force on Information and Referral:

. ,Congregateflousirig Services 1); gram

.., The Hliniail.Seryices Divi.(Ion has committed extensive effort to the continued. development and iniplenientation of the congregate- housing services ,prograni. (CUSP). The program ?authorizes HUD to extend multiyear grants (3, to 6`ik years) to eligible public housing authorities and nonprofit section 202-borra_Wers.The firmis-priivIde meals and other supportiVe services to frail elderly and nomelderly, handicapped -residents to assist them' to remain independent. These,,-
0. ...

--,-....,-....
.,, ,
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services are intended to prevent or delay utmecessary or premature institution*
ization of residents. The program ties service/. to housing in order to assure 'a
more stable source of funds to housing management for the services needed by
residents. Further, the funds give incentive to builders to prOduce needed con-
gregate facilities.,

All fiscal year 1979 moneys have been committed to grantees except for the
$1 million legislatively required to be held back from each year's appropriation
to cover the costs of inflation and other adjustmefits. Twenty-nine of these grants
are in operation serving approximately-L300 residents. Seven uew construction

2 projects MD not be negotiated nntii initial occupancy (1081 or 1982).
Ten million dollars available in fiscal year 1980 for grantees; of this

amount. the $6I !pillion allocated to existing projects was committed to grantees
in September, 1980. These grants will be for 5 years. They will serve approxi-
mately 800 residents a year, and are now in the process of final contraelnegotia-
tions. The grantees selected were chosen from among the total of 140 nominated
by IIUD's regional offices; of the 140 nominated. 50 actually applied for funds.

The $3 million of fiscal year 1980 funds reserved for new construction projects
will be competitively announced In the near future.

All grantees offer a meal service as required by the act. though the pattern of
, Meals varies. e.g.. some offer lunch and dinner, while others offer breakfast and

dinner. With few exceptions the grantees are also offering personal assistant e
and housekeeping, chore services. Many of the grantees are providing other sere-

,. ices with transportation the next most 'similar offering.
During 1980, the evaluation of the CII81' was designed by HUM Office of

Polley Development and Research. A contract, was awarded to the Hebrew Re-
habilitation Center for the Aged in Boston In September and the contractor Is
now in the field collecting the first round of data. Some initial findings will be
incorporated in III:D's second annual report to Congress which will be sup-
!pitted early this winter. .10.1, through an interagency agreement with HUD .is
assisting in financing the evaluation.°

n. Interstate IA& Sales eg:st rat ion

Congress passed 1,:e Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure Act In 1908 tf> give
the public a melts are of protection against fraudulent and deceptive lam sales
operations. "rhe a t Is administered through IIVO's Oftk of Interstate' Land
Sales Registration. Although the act is intended to provide protection fir all
consumers. It. Is evident that a great number of potential victims of fraudulent
land sales could be the elderly.

The property report Is the key to the protection available to conimmers under
the net. since developers are required by law to give the prospective purchaser a
property report prior to or at the lime of signing a contract. The disclosure con-
tained in a property report covers such items as the fallowing. (1) Existence
of mertgages, liens. and other encumbrances; (2) hether contract payments
are set aside In a special (escrow) fund; (3) cost and availability of recrea-
tional facilities or of reads, water.'and septic systems.

In the last few years allegations of overregulation by the land development
Industry mid Increased/congressional interest resultml In extensive amemlinetitti
to the act in Deeemberr, 1979. These amendments. which became effective hi June
1980. created new exemptions from the act's registration requirements In cer-
tain cases where lack, of disclosure to purchasers is deemed not to have an ad-
verse effect.

The act's antifraia and antimisrepresentation provivions still apply to tlfese
sales programs. These recent amendments also extended the purchasers' cooling -
off period from 3 to 7 da)s, added extensive new contract rightS and expanded.,
both in Scope and thiration, purchasers' rights to site developers in civil count
fore Mations of the it tte.14.441 ettulations !Meanie effective on June 21. 1980,
Incorporating the amended legislation, and represent the product of 2 years'
efforts limas! sinipli4 fug procedures for developers while slmiltaneously pro-
(ding readable disclosure information for purchasers and meaningful consumer

protection.
C: Neighborhood Selfflap Dcrelopment Program

The neighborhood self-help development grant program provides financial sup-
port of neighborhood development oronlzatIons to prepare. finance. and Imple-
ment specific neighborhood revitalization projects. To be eligible, organizations
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must have a trick record-or demonstrable capacity for the proposed project andmust be representative of and accountable to the neighborhood where the projectis located. Almost any specific project related to a neighborhood revitalization
"strategy can be eligible provided the application meets certain requirements, in-eluding a certification from the -chief elected official that the project is con-sistent with local-plans. Grant funds support the costs of project preparation(e.g., architectural serviCeS.-flnancial packaging. etc.) and a portion of the costsof project implementation. The balance o2 the costs of project implementation isderived from other public. and privatesources..
':-The program _provides training and technical assistance to eligible neighbor-hood development organizations, HIYIKiirea office personnel, local units of govern-ment, and related public/private sector-organizations in order to increase thesuccess rate of neighborhood development organizations in planniug, financing.managing. and evaluating neighborhood revitalization projects. This training andtechnical assistance includes workshops on program development and manage-ment skills in- various-parts of the country; ()mite assistance to neighborhoodOrganizations; publishing and distributing trainer and, resource manuals; andestablishing cooperative agreements with national organizations to undertake.training -workshops for their constituency groups and member- organizations.A program of information exchange and technology tra titer has also beenestablished to publicize successful neighborhood revitalizatio modelawhich mayassist neighborhood soli -he'ipgronps in developing new pro ects. Tli programincludes maintenance of a mailing list for national, region I, and lo

t
al neigh-borhood organizations: the periodic publication of an ALER' newslette on pro-grams available to neighborhood self-help organizations the mit tonwid opera-tion- of-a neighborhood information sharing exchange hick enables-groups toshare their knowledge and experience; and the develop ent mid dissemination\ of how-to and resource publications and audiovisuals.

In the first, year of -the program, operating with fun( ing f $15 million. theNOffice made grant awards to 125 neighborhood organize ion Although most of.these organizations are not generally elderly Oriented, , hei activities can andoften do include projects designed to meet the needs of elderly residents. Forexample, the International District Improvement Associatii n in Seattle, Wash.,Is assisting elderly Chinese /American residents, many of w tom have been farm-ers, to prpduce lower cost food. The Santa !Wham Coin utility Housing Corp.,In Santa Barbara, Calif., is managing the financing, co Fitt-Mimi, and develop-merit of neighborhood facilities associated with the ananaction or a housingcooperative for the elderly. Amigos Del Valle, in N.i . Hen. Tex., is rehabilitating40 low-Income houses for the elderly utilizing the group's work crews. The Wal-nut Hills Redevelopment Foundation. In Cincinnati, Ohio, Is preparing and pack-aging the construction of 100 units of elderly housing and implementing theadaptive reuse of an adjacent school for low- income housing and social service .-facilities. -

Othei activities of the program addres.s the needs of elderly residents. Sixworkshops were given on neighborhood technologies for 720 participants frontunits of loop government and feighborhood 'organizations. One technology (11/4-cussed was the (delivery-of services to the elderly, incorporating them into neigh-borhood activities. -

OFTICE Or POLICY DEVELOPMENT AND RESEARCII

\ 'Title V of the Housing and Urban Developtient Act of 1970 authorizes and`directs the Steretary to undertake' programs of research. studies. testing, and:demonstrations relating to themIssion and programs of the Department. Section815 of the Housing and Community Development Act of 11)74 strengthened therole of nun research in the areas of elderly and handicapped by specificallyencouraging demonstrations related to the housing problems of members of spe-cial user grotips, including the elderly and handicapped.
The HUD research program serves as a stimulus for positive change in hous-ing and urban conditions by conducting research and by demonstntting new'methods for application of government and private expertise to the solution ofhousing problems.-The program serves as n national focal point for housing andcommunity development research and as n central point for research. analysis,and data collection and dissemination on these issues for the Department. -The focus on research related to the problem of the elderly and handicapped,72 in-HUD's program, of special user research, although other program areas such
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as community design research and economies affairs also support research which
Impacts on the elderly and bundicapped.

The mission of the biscuit user gioup research program is to design, conduct,
and support research and demonstration projeels %%hose results u ill improve boils-
ing'tsmilitions and related housing and community Fen ices, for the elderly, the
hauflicapped, and other members of identifiable special user groups.

A. Current Special VAT Research

The (Alice of Piuu.y- Development and Research has iecently completed or is
currently stionsoring se% enii projects viated to the housing problems of the el-
derly ; work %%ill' continue in 19s1. The follofi ing list demonstrates the scope of
these ntently completed and ongoing projects :

continned on the design of a longitudinal study of the relatiopship
between important changes u hich people experience as they grow older and
saran's housing changes which they undertake. The national survey Will be
conducted annually for 10 years. Some of the housing act i% it les to be investi-
gated include :Murat loas to the physical structure, routine maintenance, and
shifting uses of rooms, us well us relocation to a different residence. Individ-
uals selected for inclusion In the first year of the study will be followed dur-
ing the subsequent years )4) that the data do not provide a one-sided picture
Of nonmovers.

Another initiative, begun in 1978 and continued through 1950, was an eval-
uation of Baltimore's experimental home maintenance program. The pro-
gram's objective is to help eligible households living within the target area
with minor maintenance and repair problems which, if unattended, cfin.lead
to serious deterioration of tudi%iduui properties IN well as negative effects on
neighborhood stability. Persons living in the urea who are either 55 years of
age or older, physically handicapped, or single parent householders are eir-
Ode for the program. Early evaluation results of this two-stage study form
the basis for a multicity demonstration of the home maintenance and repair
program concept.
Design and development work are completed on the elderly home mainte-
'mace demonstration In 1980. Cofunding by several !invite foundations was
secured and service delivery is now undermay at all seven cities. COntracts
were awarded for administratise support services and for evaluation of the
demonstration. The evaluation design is being completed and baseline date
are being gathered for the 2-year project.

The Gerontological Society is developing a research agenda for Hri) on
issues related to the housing needs of the elderly. The agenda will guide our
program over the next several years.

A companion to the book "Low Rise Housing for the Older People" ig being
prepared and will focus on the special design problems of providing .mid-rise
and high-rise elevator buildings to meet the social needs of the elderly.

A contract was awarded for the evaluation of the congregate housing service);
program which is being jointly sponsored by the Office of Housing and the
Office of Neighlxirhoods, Voluntary Associations and Consumer Protection.
P.D. & R. Is working closely with evaluation staff from AoA, which is helping
to sponsor the evaluation.

-A 6-month study of the housing needs of the elderly and handicapped in rural
. areas was completed. Required under the Housing and Community Develop-

inent Amendments of 1979, this study looked at housing resources available
throughi(3D as well as at the Farmers Home Administration.

Several & R. publications reflect concern for the elderly: (1) "Occa-
sional Papers in Housing and Community Affairs ;Volume I," "The Housing
of Independent Elderly," (2) "Volume III : Housing Options for the Elderly,"
(3) "How Well Are We Housed? The Elderly," anti, (4) "Annual Housing
Survey : 1973Housing Characteristics of Older Americans in the. United
States."

Other Studies
'The second major focps of the special user resea.ch program is on the handi-

capped; much of that research has major implications for the elderly.
An evaluation of the denionstration for housing the chronically mentally ill,

including the elderly, which Is being conducted by the Office of Housing, is
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underway. Phase I, which examines the problems of implementing such a pre-
gram, Is nearing completion. Phase II, now being designed, will.examine the
costs and-benefits of such housing.

A costAudy of the Implications of section 504 for tile retrofitting of public
hpuSing, combined with a similar analysis of the costs of retrofitting for

,energy conservation and modernization, is near completion.
major accemplishnient has been the development of a new American Na-

tional Standard on accessibility for the handicapped, published by the Ameri-
can National Standards Institute (ANSI). Although ANSI standards are
voluntary, they gain the force of law by being referenced or included In State
or local codes and: Federal regulations. The ANSI project also resulted in thepublication of eight volumes of research report which received a Progressive
Architecture award in 1970.

The construction of four out of six demonstration units being built in accord-
ance to the new ANSI standard has been completed and those four units areoccupied. The costs of each unit are being carefully compared with Identical,but nonaccessible. Milts so that we can identify the.true costs of accessibility.
The units have been open to the public and their market acceptability is,beingevaluated.

Future Research 0

During fiscal year 1980, most of the special user budget will continue thelongitudinal study, the Baltimore evaluation and the multicity demonstrations.
I If additional funds are available, one or two of the projects Included In the newagendas will be started.

IV. OMCE Or rant not:also AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

Congress pasSed the Age Discrimination Act of 1975 to prohibit discriminationon the basin of age in programs or activities receiving Federal financial assist-ance. The Department of Health and Human Services is the agency responsiblefor coordinating the governmentwIde Implementation of the Age DiscriminationAct.'
Under III1Sts govertmentwide implementation plan each Federal agency wasasked to publish a proposed regulation defining Age Discrimination Act policiesand procedures which apply to recipients of Federal financial assistance. HUD'sproposed regulation defining Age Discrimination Act policies and procedureffwhich apply to recipients of Federal financial assistance. IIl1IYy proposed regu-lation was published in the Federal Register on November 4, 1980, with com-ments due by January 5,1981.
HUD's annual training coUrsen 1978 included training on the Age Discrimina-tion Act. Brochures are provided to Age Discrimination Act complainants andrecipients named in complaints alleging age discrimination that are receivedby the Department. Recently a public meeting was held with seven groups (whichdeal with the problem of the elderly and the young) explaining the proposedHUD regulations.
HUD has received approximately 20-25 complaints alleging age discrimination.The majority allege age discrimination in obtaining housing. On the age com-plaints received and referred to the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service,ajiproximately 15 have been successfully mediated.

v. COMMUNITY PLANNINO AND DEVELOPMENT

, Community Development and Mock Grant (CDBG)
Tiro coin:mmHg development block grant program IR the major funding sourcefor cities to conduct a wide range of community development programs. It is a$4 billion program, billion of which goes to 650 cities and urban counties byentitlement, amounts determined by formula, and $1 billion goes to approximately2,000 small cities (under 50,000 population) which compete through States andarea-offices. Block grants may be expanded to help low- and moderate-Income

households, to eliminate slums and blight and to meet urgentmeeds. The primaryobjective of the legislation is the development of viable urban communities byproviding decent housing and a suitable living environment and expanding
ecoisnalc opportunities. principally for persons of low and moderate Income.

73-461 0 - 81 - 19 -
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Block grant aPplicant§...are required to develop housing assistahce plans
(11.1P's). The distribution-of housing assistr:nce in these IIAI"s %rides by the
ty mot housing assistance planned by loud issiontinities. 'Thirty -three percent of
the new co4truetion planned b3 .commuldties 6 targetr41 fur elderly and handi-
capped 1. uSeholds. This percentage of assistnnce %%ould meet near13 40 percent
of the .housing assistance goals for the elderly and handicapped-in the fourth
program year. Another 25 percent of their housing assistance goals %%ould be met
by rehabilitated housing and 20 percent by existing units.

CHART I

PERCENT OF TOTAL EXPENDITURE OF BLOCK GRANT FUNDS BY PERCENT OF ELDERLY CONCENTRATION BY

NEIGHBORHOOD LOCATION, 1976, 1977, 1978, AND 1979

Elderlygncentration

Neighborhood location
Low concentration
(0 to 9 percent)

Medium concentration
(10 to 19 percent)

High concentration
(20 to 100 percent)

Total
(percent)

1976 1977 1978 1979 1976 1977 1978 1979 1976 1977 1978 1979

Residential.....___ -.._ 38.2 39.6 33.8 37 5 54.6 53.6 53.6 54.9 7.3' 6.8 8.6 7.5 100
Central business district 7 2.6 7 6 13.2 28 7 22,3 21 5 39. 7 70.6 75.1 68.9 47.1 100
Other commercial areas 29.1 33.9 26.6 33.3 60.8 56.2 'GO. 2 52.0 12.5 9.9 13.3 9.6 100

Local plans for fiscal year 1978 called for 21) percent of their total lion log
assistants; to be distributed among the elderly and handicapped. Elderly and
handicapped households represented 33 percent of the total needy population.

A perform/me report for fiscal years 1975-77. based on a 147 cities sample-
,covering, slums that of bruising fur %%Welt as financial commitment was made, 52
,percent of the units are to benefit the elderly and handicapped. In this same time
period the Welly need was 33 percent of the total need for local housing
assistance.

CHART II

PERCENT Of RESIDENTIAL EXPENDITURES ON CDBG FUNDED ACTIVITY BY PERCENT OF ELDERLY CONCENTRATION,

1976, 1977, 1978, AND 1979

Elderly concentration

Low concentration
(0 to 9 percent)

Medium concentration
(10 to 19 percent)

High concentration
(20 to 100 percent)

Total
. CDBG funded activity 1976 1977 1978 isn 1976 1977 1978 1979 1976 1977 1978 1979 (percent)

Clearance related 33.2 42.5 35.1 37.1 59.1 48.4 48.8 52.1 7.8 9.2 16.1 10. 2 100
Code enforcement 33.7 30.0 33.0 33.0 59.7 61.0 58.3 59.5 6.6 8.2 8.6 7.5 100
Housing rehabilitation loan

:rents 28.9 34. 3 33.9 33.0 64.2 57.5 56.7 59.0 6.9 8.1 9.5 & 1 100
Services related. 27 2 55. 1 38.5 36.7 61.4 42.4 44.4 52.1 11.3 2.5 17.1 11.2 100
Public services, 35.8 43. 0 39.0 37.3 56.4 51.2 53.2 54.3 7. 7 5.8 7.9 8.5 100

II. Urban Development 1lction grants (UDAG)
The urban development action grant program_provides grants to cities and

urban counties wind: meet minimum standards of physical and economic distress.
The purpose of the program is to limrrme the truotrirlie 11118C of those cities and
provide permanent jobs, especially fur ivv- and moderate-income persons. The
Program seeks to attract private investment to distressed localities; no grants
are approved tailless there are firm commitments of private funds to carry out
project development. Preliminary approvals of action grants are based upon na-
Mm hie competition on a series of factorsincluding the relative distress of the
city, how much private money Is attracted by the UDAG grant, the number of
jobs created. the seriousness of the economic problems of the locality and other
factors. In 1979, a "pockets of poverty' provision MIS added to the program, per-
mitting localities which are not distressed to ripply for grants to assist areas of
the city whit:111111w many lowlticome households.

Since 1978. 44 projects in 22 States and Puerto Rico, have been awarded funds
which lime as their only or a major purpose meeting needs of the elderly. The
CRAG grants range in size from a $100,000 grant for a.residential development
In Pico Rivera,-Calif., to a $7 million grant in Chicago.



Attached at the end of this report is a list of some of the projects approved
during fiscal year 1980 which directly benefit elderly households.

C:Section 312
Section 312 loans are 1lrect loans 'to owners, and sometimes tenants, of prop-erties located in specific 11CD assisted areas, the most common being commu-

nity development block grant activities areas The localities and citieS, receiving
HUD block' grant assistance process loan applications in conformance with the
law and the regulations. The Congress has directed that priority be,given to low-
and moderate- income occupants. Multifamily loans are required to be for struc-tures : (1) In low- and Moderate-Income areas, or (2) with the majority of tenants
having low or moderate Incomes.

Loans may 'be made on most kinds of properties, where consisteut with the
locality's community or economic development strategy. The priorities for makingloans have directed funds primarily to properties containing fully _defined
dwelling units. However, recent legIslathe amenduients clarified the authority of
localities to make loans to properties containing congregate hanaing dwellingunits and to single room occupancy properties. Rehabilitation loans are madeat low interest rates, 3, 0, or 9 percent, depending upon the family Income for
residential single family properties or upon the type or property for other loans.
The term of t?e loan shall be the shortest reasonable term consistent with theborrower's ability to pay ; but, in no Instance more than 20 years.

In fiscal year 1979, 12.0 percent of section 312'rehabilitatIon loans were Joadeto persons who were 62 years of age and older. These limns accounted for 8 percent,of the total of funds available under section 312 for fiscal year 1979 (chart III).
This probably indicates that elderly borrowers tend to use section 312 moneys todo basic repairs to their homes, rather than to undertake major rehabilitationprojects.

CHART III

FY 1979n SECTI,ON 312 LOAND AND LOAN FUNDS, BY AGE OF BORROWER
OWNER-OCCUPIED
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Another Indicator otbenetit to the elderly from section 312 loansis that 50.5
percera of section 312 loans in fiscal year 1979 were made In census tracts where
the proportion of residents who were retired was greater than the overall propor-
tion of retired residents in the city. This is to say that section 312 is targeted to
neighborhoods that have a relatively high proportion, of elderly residents.
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CHART IV

COMPARISON BETWEEN SEC. 312 TRACT LOCATIONS AND THE CITY AS A WHOLEPERCENT RETIRED

Number ot Percent ol
Percent retired tracts tracts

Greater than or equal to city. 287 56.5'
Less lharLaty 221 43.5

aSecretary's Discretionary Fund

Community Planning and Development administers the Secretary's discretion-
ary fund for HUD, a fund of tap to $104 million. OUt of that fund, assistance can
be obtained-for technical assistance, innovative grants, Indian programs, and dis-
asters. There are a number of programs being conducted by CM) that benefit
elderly households, but those which are directly focused on elderly households are
several of the innovative grants and at least one technical assistance program.

In 1979, a major innovative grant competition was held for communities to.,re-
quest funds for'antidispineement projects. Of the 12 which were selected. a number
are either- directed specifically at the elderly or have implication for elderly ten-
ants. For example, in Brookline, Mass., and King County, Wash.,, the innovative

° grant is being used to help elderly and other low-income renters stay in apart-
ments converting to condominiums, and in Denver, Colo., to convert a surplus

1/;school into'hOusillOof the elderly.
CPI) also has a- technical assistance c-aatract with Maintenance Central for

!Seniors in Detroit, an organization 7. ;tiell has done an outstanding job of offering
!home repair and rehabilitatioc services for the, elderly, under foundation grants
,and CDBG funds. .

l'nder -the contract, Maintenance Central is sponsoring three conferences in
Baltimore. MilWatikee, and Oakland to teach other cities and nonprofit organIza-
(lons about the philosophy of repair rather than replacement and their manage-.

n\ent techniques %:(:hich,include doing the work directly for elderly homeowners
tither than leaving it up to them to get their own contractors.re...).

t

11.701 Comprehenstix PlanntneAssistance

Comprehensive planning assistance (701) is available to regional bodies and
other units of government not receiving CDBG. Its pt rpose is to increase the
capacity of local governments to carry out,comprehensi e planning. Grant redid-

'
ents are required to undertake activities which achieve

(1) Conservation and improvement of existing coin unities.
(2) Expansion of housing and employment opportt nities and choices for low:

Income and minority households; and
(3) PrOmotion of orderly and efficient growth and evelopment.
During 1980. the planning assistance (701) progra 'legislation was revised and

it now addresses housing needs of elderly and hand capped persons, among other
groups. When this legislation is implemented all 70 recipients will be required to
give consideration to the housing needs of the eider] and the handicapped.

vt. INTF.RAGENCY AGREE Nt ,NTS

A. AlcoholismHUD/ Ills
I .

A, IIUD -III-IS agreement was formulated and signed, to organize and present
a series of alcoholism outreach programs at sel cted PiIA's across the country.
The alcoholism programs were designed to deal with the problems of alcoholism
as it tiffects fam ly life, especially the lies of 'oath and the elderly. Attention

was1a so given ti the interaction or slcoholist and housing 52anagement.
, ,.

., , B. Congregate Housing tien:t cs Work Group
1.. I
Uoordination ith and involvement of other Federal agencies offering benefits

to IIUD's pub!! housing for the elderly cont need and expanded in fiscal year
1989.1Programs, onthe Department of Malt and Human Services (especially
thoseunder thelAdministration on Aging (Ao )) have been drawn upon to servet .

, .
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nutrition_ and other needs such as home health care. With the implementation-Of the congregate housing services program. elose collaboration between HUDand AoA became accessary. The CIISP has entered it, second year of grants toeligible I'llA's and beetIon,202 sponsors. with the interageney CIISP work groupplaying a rote in discussion and approval of IIUD's selection criteria- and pro-gram operations standards. The work group consists of representatives from
-HUD, Administration for De% elopMental Disabilities, Administration on Aging,and others, including Farmers Home Administration.

C. Congregate Housing Services Program EvaluationHUD/MIS (AoA)
An agreement between IJUD and Ao.k was formulated and signed. The agreemeat provides for the transfer of AoA funds to HUD to assist in the financing ofthe CUSP evaluation. The agreement also outlines the mutual responsibilities ofHUD and.i10-1 in administering the evaltiation contract.

D. Public Housing Urban Initiatives/Social Service AgreementIli/Da/HS'
The Administration for Public Services (APS) of the Department of Healthand !Inman Services and the Offices of Public and It Ilan Housing and Neighbor-hoods, Voluntary Associations and Consumer Protection (NVACP) completed anagreement to cooperate in implementing the Public Housing Urban Initiatives/Social-Service Agreement in support of the President's Urban Policy. The goal ofthe agreement was to-Insure the delivery of comprehensive human services tothose in need of the services. It was specifically designed to improve service ac-cess to public housing, residents in the 33 cities designated in the targeted re-habilitation component of the Public Housing Urban Ipitiotives/Social ServiceAgreement.

Anticrinw ProgramHUD/MIS/Justice/Labor
The'anticrime progratu involves three Federal agencies with HUD as the ad-ministrative lead. It is a comprehensive attempt to reduce crime and the fear ofcrime in public housing developments and their neighborhoods. Thirty -nineInc:andel; across the country, were funded for anticrime programs through inter-agency agreements with the Department of Labor, the Department of Justice,and the Department of Health and Human Services, along with the Departmentof Housing and Unin Development.

P. Interdepartmental Working Group on Development (Ind Implementation
. of a Federal Manpower Policy for the Field of Aging

HUD Is represented in the Interdepartmental Working Group on Developmentand Impletnentation of a Federal Manpower Policy for the Field of Aging. Thiswork group Is charged with the preparation of a biennial report to Congress
ou the status of personnel working in the field of aging.

G. White !louse .Uinieonfercnce on Housing for the.Elderly
HUI') was active in the development of agenda for the White House Minkfermice on Housing for the Elderly which took place in October 1980, in Waington, D.C. HUD staff served as facilitators and resource persons during heconference.

II. Title Illc Nutrition ProgramHUP /HUS (A0A)
Agreements in effect between HUD and the Administration on Aging onnutritional' awl social services for the elderly in HUD-assisted housing con-tinue to produce programs and services. For example. as reported last year. over1,509 lbeal housing authorities iiiiii-Seetion 202 sponsors provide onsite facilitiesfor the AoA title Ille nutrition program under an agreement between !IUD and

AoA. We estimate these sites serve at least,25,000 elderly.

ATTACHMENT 1.Sample of fiscal year 1980 UDAG projects which directly bene-
fit, the elderly

Mobile, Ala Construct convalescent center with nursing home,
, medical clinic, and apothecary and elderly care

facility.

553
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Wilmington, Del Nursing home site improvements, new construc-
tion and equipment purchase.

Pollock, La Cow luct nursing home, paved parking area,.sew-
. age facility,. and furnishing.

Denton, Sid Construct water improvements for nursing home.
Boston, Mass Develop elderly heap facility on urban renewal

site.
Gowanda, N.Y Construct° nursing home, purchase capital equip-

ment, construct offsite water and sewer facill:
ties

Jamestown, N.Y Improve street and site, water, sewer, parking and
.construct intermediate care facility.

West View, Pa Construct neighborhood commercial center, elderly
high-rise, and townhouses.

'Toledo, Ohio Acquire land and construct nursing home, develop
medical facility, expand training.'

Salem, W. ya V Nursing home facility, public improvements, and.
energy efficient solar/gas heating system/instal-
lation.o

Millman, Stich Construct nursing home and extend water /sewer
facility;thid aces road to Site.-

Princeton, W. Va Construct'sewer line to nursing home.
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. ITEM 8. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

DECEMBER 18,1080------.DEAR Ma. CHAIRMAN: In response to your letter of October 30,190, we havesummarized below the services-provided to Indian elderly under the Bureau ofIndian Affairi',HousIng Improvement Program (111P ),..-
"The Bureau of Indian Affairs has a Housing Improvement Program (HIP)which Is a repair and renovation program Of existing housing on Indian reserva-tions and In, Indian communities. This program is aimed at improving the stand-ards of housing for those people who are not qualified to receive this assistancefrom any other source. Although eligibility to participate in 1111' is not basedupon the age of _the applicant but rather upon need for decent- housing, a goodmany recipients of lid' involve elderly since their qualifications and participa-tion Inother federally assisted housing Programs are more unlikely."We hope that the above, Information will be of use to you in the preparation ofyour annual report, "Developments In Aging."
Concerning other programs and activities of the Department of the Interiorthat may have an impact on the elderly, please note that a separate dire& re-sponse will be sent to you by the Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service.Sincerely, -

THOMAS W. FREDERICKS,
Deputy Medan! SecretaryIndian Affairs.

ITEM 9. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE (LAW ENFORCEMENT
ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION)

DECEMBER 4,.1980.
DEAR Ms. CHAIRMAN : This is In response to your letter requesting informationfrom the Law Enforcement Assistance

Administration for use In the Special Com-mittee on Aging's annual report; "Developments in Aging."In, March of this year, the President recommended elimination of the financialassistance programs authorized by the Justice System Improvement Act of 1979and administered by LEAA. The fiscal rear 1981 Department of Justice appro=pilations bill approved by Congress includes no funds few LEAA grants.the Agency has been active in the past in supporting various types of progratis toassist the elderly, 1- regret that it appears that we will not be in a position to fundany new projects. Action-has been taken to prepare for an orderly phaseout ofLEAA activities.
The Special Committee on Aging's past interest in and support for the programsof the Law, Enforcement Assistance Administration Is appreciated.Sincerely,

Homza F. flavour., Jr., Administrator.

ITEM -10. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

JArrtinav 12,1081.
Dr.AR MR. CIIAMIAN : Enclosed, in accordance with the recent request of theCommittee, is a & meaty, of zhO progthms and activities of the Department ofLabor for 1080 r ited to aging. This summary describes the services providedunder programs administered by our Employment mid Training Administrationand Pension and Welfare Reno tits Program. I hope this will be of assistance toyou in preparing your report, "1..,)evelopfuents In Aging."Sincerely,

RAY MARSHALL, Secretary.Enclosure.

EMPLOYMENT-AND TRAINING ADMINISTRATION PROGRAMS

The Employment-and Training Administration has responsibility for providingor administering- employment, training, and minted services for the Nation'solder citizens through a part-time* community service employment program, com-prehensive employment and trnining, and public service employment programs.-and the employmentservice system.

7. 4
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The extent rjf the increasing need to assist older workers to obtain jobs Is re-
lated to a ny :her of trends In our society :

older workers experience in obtaining jobs because of such,
factors as discriminating personnel policies, obsolete skills, limited training,
opportunities, and lack of confidence.

The disproportionate impact of halation on older workers because of in-,
creasidg prices, fixed annuity Incomes, and Inadequate retirement income.

The real and anticipated impact of funding problems of retirement income
'systems, including -the soda' security system.

The increasing number and proportion of older people, resulting- from de-
dining birth and death rates (those persons over 55 years of age will in-
crease from 46 million In 1980 to 54 million in 2000, whereas the 18-24 age
group will decrease from 2) million In 1980 to 24.7 million during this same

-period)'; and
The high Incidence of poverty among older people (The Census Bureau re-

ports over S million people 55 and over are classified us poor or near poor).
In order to respond to these trends, the Department of Labor provides support

for the activities which are discussed In this report.

SENIOR COMMUNITY SERVICE EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

The U.S. Department of Labor administers the senior community service
employment program (SCSEP). This program, authorized by title V of the
Older Americans Act, offers subsld zed parttime employment to low-Income per-
sons age 55 and above. Although theoreticaily almost 8 million older workers are
eliglblle for this program, the number la much top:111er due to health and other
reasons. Neverthelew, 10s safe to say SCSEP serves less than 1 percent of those

Prograin participants work an average of 20-'25 hours a week In a wide
variety of community sell ice activities and facilities including day cure centers,
schools, hospitals,,senior centers, and beautification, conservation, and restora-
tion projects. In addition to subsidized community service jobs, SCSEP partici-
pnnts receive yearly physical examinations, personal and employment-related ,
counseling, job training and, In some cases, referrallo uirsubshlized jobs. Mamie
of its acluilive focus on ecimmuically disadvantaged older people, its_econiimic
and soclosycholpgical benefits to participants, aniL Its contribution to com-
munity services, many consider SCSEP one of the best Federal programs for
the elderly. -

Activity under this program was, in earlier years, sponsored by a group of
four national organizations (Green Thumb, Inc., the Natioilal Council of Senior
Citizens, the National Council on the Aging, and the National Retired Teachers
Assoelation/American Association of Retired Persons) and the U.S. Forest
ServiCe. Until July 1, 1977, they sponsored all local projects being conducted in
4f States, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. During. the July 1970
through June 1977 program year, the Department also awarded SCSEP grants
directly to three State governments and four territories not covered by the
national organizations (Alaska, Delaware, Hawaii, mnerican Samoa, Guam,

. The Trust Territories of the Pacific Islands, and the Virgin Islands).
During the program year, from July 1970 through June 1977, the SCSEP

subsidized iihxmt 15,000 jobs. Financial support for that period was provided by
a $55.9 million supplemental appropriation during the last quarter of fiscal
year.19713. ."

For the program year of July 1977 through June 1978, SCSEP was expanded
to provide a new total of 37,400 jobs. Financial support for this period totaled
$90.6 million and was In. ,dept from the Economic Stimulus Appropriations Act.

Funding fOrAlle 1978,79 program year totaled $200.9 million. This supported
10,100'new community service jobs, increasing the total to 47,500.

Beginning with the 1977 78 program year, SCSEP finals were divided with 80
percent going to national sponsors and 20 percent going to State governments,

In addition to the national organizations that have historically operated
SiJS.EP projects, the Department added three new national sponsors in July 1978.
Selected thrrough a competitive process were the National Ilrban League. the
Association Nacional Pro Personas Mayores, and the National Center on Black
Aged.

The fiscal 1979 appropriation for SCSEP was $211.7 million. This amount was
iniffillent to sustain the 47,500 Jobs, and an additional.,$8.9 million in funding
was needed to support continuation of the 47,500 jobs during the 1979 -80 program
year.

5.61.
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The fiscal 1980 appropriation for SCSEP was $266.9 million. This included4,75,x) new Jobs. a 10 -percent In cease, bringing the total SCSEP jobs to 52,250.'A portion of the appropriation as released Carl) In Ihba, In ()Mel' that the 4,750new Jobs could be tided hefore July I, IPSO, the start of the 1980-S1 program year.'1'114..4,759 jobs were.divided so that 55 percent (2,612 jobsc! were administered byState sponsors and 5 percent 12,138 Jobs, were administered by national spoil--secs. The other 47,5b0 jobs were allocated in the .same manner In the past. Areport covering SCSEP activities for the program 3ear,ending June 300980follows.
.81.4; Ira COMM us:VIT " V CE EMPLOY \a: NT PROM.% It

Performance report for the 1979-1980 program year
(duly 1, 19711 -June 30, 1980)

.,Funtling (117;111)
$220. 111. Enrollment level:4: . ...--,,,-Authorized positions established 52, 250Unsubsidized Placements- .. --7. ., 6, 251111. Summary of characteristicspersons actually enrolled?:- Sex:

Male
Female

Education:
--_.8th grade and under .,

9-11,
111gli'school grad or equivalent
1-3 years 'college
4 years college-and, above

Veteran
Racial /ethnic groups:

White
i Black rHispanic

----c-.American Indlan/Alaskan --.4,Asian/Pacific islands
Economieully disadvantaged (100 percent of poverty level) -- -1 -

Age,,:
-4' 55-59 ".

60-64
65-69
70-74

.. 75 and over
IV. Areas of community service In which participants were employed:

Service to the general community
Education
health/hospitals
Housing/home rehabilitation
Employment assistance
Recreation, parks; and forest
'Environmental quality ...

Public works nail transportation
Social services
Other

.4,--Services to the elderly
Project administration 1 -Health and homp care
Housing/home fehabilitation
F:mployment assistance
Recreation/senior citizens
Nutrition programs
Transportation

4: Outreach/refertal '
Other

V. Average hourly wage: $3.21.

Percent
34
66

38

27
9
4
9

69
21
6
2
2

87

21
28-
28
15

8

51
11

4
2
1
9
2
5

11
6

49
3
5
4
1
8

13
1 3

9
3

The 1981 fiscal year has retained the same number of Job slots, 52,250. Thebudget. however, increases slightly to $267.1 million In order to sustain thecurrent level of activity.
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COMPREIIENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAMS AND PUBLIC SERVICE
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS

Persons hi till working age groups participate in activities undf,r the-Com=
whenslve Employment and Training. Act (CEtA ), which provides fpr eom7
yrehensive employment and training ,prOgrams and public service employment.
One of the changes in the statute was a major reordering of programs under.
-different titles, The following table indicates the numbers of persons in the
upper age groups who participated in compreitxpsice employment and training
,programs -(news title II-A, -B. -C) and public service employment (new title
-p-D rind vo during fiscal 1980. '

Total participant

ENROLLMENT TABLE, CFTA, FISCAL YEAR 1980

(Preliminary estimates(

Total Percent
Title II Title
A, 8,C Percent Percent VI Percent,

2,075, 430 :'9, 722 '82,952 ___ 401,756..

45 to 54 120, 384 5.8 50,010 4, 2 38, 636 8.0 3!,733 7.9
55 and ove 80, 340 3.8 30, 959 '2.6 26, 079 5.4 23, 302 5. 8-

Toti over 45.. 200,324 9.7 80, 969 6.8` 84, 715 13.4 55, 040 12.7

5,-
4:',;

.

CETA, as reauthorized in 1979, and implementing regulations, provide a
strengthened focus on the employment problems of older workers. Title III,spe- ,
-cifically Piovides that the Secretary of Labor s-Aall insure that Kline sponsorS'
plans provide the details of the specific services to be. provided- to, Individuals
who aro experiencing seVere handicaps in obtaining,employ meta; Jneifitling thqe
who are.55 years of ace, and older. Tit' 711 pros ides broad authority for re-,,
search and training policies; and programs to focus on pros Wing older workers'',.
ti, more equitable share of employment and Jraining resources to;reflect their
importance in the labor force. , .

The current CETA regulations are designed to enhance the effectiveness of
CETA programs. Majot eniphases,IncInde targeting sem ices to,persons inost-inc,

. , need and, providing equitable services to significant segments of the eligible.
Population Aage, race. sex and rational origin griinps); ensuring comprebensOe
planning ,and delivery through coordination of the various employment and
training activities, focusing oil the transition of particlpants-into ups5bsidli'ed
employment; and providing for improveti management control to ensure the
integrity and efficiency of the program ithd to_ prevent prograntraud and abuse-.

.,
t CETANATIONAL PROGRAMS ...-1

%gm ,-": ,
On April 1. 191 t, the Department of Labor provided the Affin,4 listrati9n--titi

,-,

Aging with CETA discretionary funds to continue )5 grants for older worker
employmentlent projects nbltb n ere originally autborizt4 under title Xpt the Public
Works and Economic Deve:opment,Act. These projects were later administera-
and:limited by the Employment and Training Administration through direct
grants. . -----

,-----During-1978, as ninny as 5,300 persons were employed in the program. Hoy,-
ever,,the Department has encouraged a gradual, reduction in the number of eti,
ridlees through a transfer of enrolltes into title V of the Older Americans Act
or Into unsubsidized jobs. Currently. kboni 1,700 persons ant working in -the
,program. The remaining participants,uho do not transfer into other jobs or Pro=
grarns will be supported until September 80, 1981, after which time the wails,,,
Ability .of funding Is Uncertain. The Employment and Training Administi'Ittion

° . lts,budg-eted $5.7 million foil. 'Is purpose,
:. . ,

0 0,.. . -

* .* MPLOYMEN T St,SICES TO OLDER WORKERS,
G .".. ... BACKGROUND

,,../.
Within the hroad framework of the Wagner Peyser Act-of 1933. as amended,

whieh established the Federal-State employment service system, the State ern-,-
* ,

5 (2'3
.
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_ploy ent service agencies provide intensive counseling, assessment, job develop-,men placement and referral to training and social services to meet the, employ,-'-ment related needs of middlEraged and older jobseekers.
-Th 'ultimate-objective of these services Is to minimize the (las tatio0 of uneni-ploy nt experienced bi,m,n and women IN ao lose their jobs when in,their tutd-

fortie. or later years, and, to assist all mitNie-aged atut-alder workers to obtainingand r aining in' employment which utilizes their h!,ghest
Alth ugh the unemployment rate for middle-aged and older workers is lower,lien f the young0 age groups, the duration of_unemployment explzienced= by"men an women-who lose their jobs when in their mid-forties or later tends-toincrea The Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as amentIA,-recog=:sizes th _trend in its coverage of most-workers who are;atleast 40 years of-agehitt.less than 70. For puriidses of recordkeeping and statistical" reporting, theemployni t service uses age 45 as a reference point for the term "older workers."

;'me, it TEAR 1980 ACCOMPLISTIblENTfi

.-mescal 80, the State emPloyment services placed 355,171 individuals age 45and over in obs. This reflects the ,placement of more than half :of the olderiverkersrefe red_bi St .te'employment service offices to jOb openings.as well asothe-placemen of nearly 181percent of 'all new and renewal applicants age 45and over. Thi placemenCtigure also fepresents an increase in fiscal 1980 in the'number of aide workers for whom lib development Contacts were made. Over 14percent of the o er-wokkers were placed as a result of job' development contacts._ The:loth:4in tftbe; "Employment Services for Older Workers," provides,comparative data on public employmeVt services-tojobseekers age 45 and over,7..55 and ever.-and: all applicants regardless of age:A-total, Veteran's age 45 mid over were-,placed.in jobs by the State:einPlaythent Servic in '661 1980.
Thb,employmerit' ervices-ln Arkaiistts-. Illinois, Massachusetts. and Virginia,augMented their sta with specially trained low-income retired men and womenwho work on ,a halt-time basis providing intensive job development and corn.munity-putreiich services for applicants age 55 and over. Similar services are`also,provided by the Missouri, Ohio. and New Jersey StatMnployment services.*- -o

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES FOR. OLDER WORKERS, FISCAL YEAR 1980

(Numbers in thousands, except percents]

".

55 employment . service' for older workers

New applicants and renewals
Individual's referred to lob openings.. ...

v. As percent of new applicants and renewals
Individuals placed In fobs

An percent of individuals referred to job
openings

As percent of new applicants and renewals
Individuals counseled

As Percent of new applicants and renewals
Ind'Aduals placed after counseled

As percent of Individuals counseled
As percent of new applicants renewals,

Individuals plated as a mutt of job development
As percent of new epplicants and renewals

Individuals for whom job development contact made
At percent of new applicants and renewals

Individuals tested .
As percent of new applicants and renewals

Individual{ referred to training
As percent of new applicants

Individuals rebated to supportive-scam
, 0- As percent, of new applicants and renewals

. ,

Fiscal year 1980
(all fund sources) Change from 1 Yr ago '

(percent)

Total
Age 45 Age 55

and over' and over Total
Age 45

and over
Age 55

and over

17. 882. 1 2, 255.6 867.5 16.7 15.8 6.57, 719.7 755.8 291 5 -4.2 -16 .6343.2 33.5 33.6 (52.5) (39.4) (35.6)4,014.6 355.2 139.3 -10.1 -7.4 -3.8-
52.0 46.9 47.8 (55.6) (50.1) (51.0)22.5 15.7 16;1 (29.2) (19.7) (18.1)I, 106. 3 127. 7 45.4 4.3 71 -. 96.2 5.7 5.2 (6.9) (6.5) (5. 6)'273.4 24.3 8.5 -8.7 -9.8 -2.024.7 19.0 18.7 (28.2) (21.2) (20.0)1.5 . 1.1 1.0 (1.9) (1.4) (1.1)520.7 51.4 19. 7 -f1.6 -9.5 -7.22.9 2.8 2.3 (L 8) (2.9) (2.6)I, 858.0 264.9 103.9 7.0 8.9 9.910.4 117 12.0 (11.2) (12.4) (11.5)826.7 60.5 16.7 .74 7.2 17.74.6 2.7 1.9 (5.3) (7.9) (1.9)3317 20.7 6.5 13.5 2 -3.51.9 .9 .7 (1.9) (1. I) (.9)1,413.0 203.8 81.5 26.5 30.5 34.1.,7.9 9.0 9.4 (7.3) (8.0) (7.5)

s Fiscal yesr 1979 percentages ibovm in parentheiel fat comparison.
Source: Office of Program Review, U.S. Employment Service.
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State employment services participated in the annual observance of National
Employ the Older Worker Week to foster public awareness of the benefits of
hiring older workers an4 to emphasize year romnid public employment services
to Older jobseekers.

A Waft member of U.S. Employment Service served on the Interdepart-
mental Task Force on Information and Referral created by the Cabinet -level
-.ionimittee on Aging established under the Older Americans Comprehensive
Service Amendnients of 1973 (Public Law 93 29). The task force is concerned
with implementation of tilt. Interdepartmental areement on information and
referral for older people signed by the Employment and Training Administration
and 13 other Federal departments and agencies on December 21,4974.

FISCAL. YEAR 1981 INITIXTIVES

(A) Provision of promotional and technical support for State employment,
service participation in the 1981 observance of National Employ the Older Worker
Week.

(13).Continued involvement in the Interdepartmental Task Force on Informa-
tion and Referral through. increased emphasis on information and referral serv-
ices In programs funded under the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act and title V (sculpr community service employment program) of the Older
Americans Act, as amended.

(C) Initial and refresher training of new and onboard local office staff by all
State employment services as needed In techniques of counseling, placing, and
providing other basic and support services for older jobseekers.

(1)) Continued promotion of public service employment cooperation with
Sta e and.area agencies on aging and other organizations concerned with em-
ployment of older people.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

The Employment and Training Administration's Office ocResearchand De-
velo pm en t conducts a program of research, experimental and demonstration
projects to improve and/or dodo') new employment, training and income main-
tenakce programs, policies and initiatives. The program includes inviipitional
grants to enable universities to strengthen their capability to conduct research
and to, train specialists In the employment mind training field, ay well as grant;
to support. doctoral dissertation research and post doctoral studies to develop
new approaches to solve employment . d training,problems or to contribute to
iolley formulation. Many projects focus on the needs of specific target groups
such as older workers, minority group members, offenders, veterans, women and
youth, Some projects concerned with the employment-related. problems of older

_Workers are cited below.

A. Recently Completed Projects
I. Social? Scburity,and the Labor. Supply of Older Men

The major objective of this study was to estimate the effects of social security
aid the associatea earnings test on the retirement rates of men over 02. An
analysis of National Longitudinal Survey's data (described below, under ongoing,
Projects) mill, rated that changes in the earnings test between 1970 and 1974 had
no measur.' ,se effect on retirement behiglor.- The study results also suggest that
eliminv the earnings tes 11 Tiotinereasejabor supply but will increase
the cotz tothe governmei Social Security pensions.

ItImearch and D lopment Strategy on the Employment-Related Problems
of Older Workers

This study, completed in 1978, includes a systematic examination of all relevant
older VL orke r data, a rev le%s and evaluation of ongoing older 'ivoldrer programs, and
au analysis of older, orker polio:; issues and priorities. A major objective was to
identify klumIc4ige gaps amid innovative programmatic al grouches which might
be addressed in researeband development projects as it basis for improving pro-
grams and policies directed towards the employment,-related problems of older
persons. The study is expected to provide guidance for alder worker research and
development projects over the next several years. , ,
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3. The Preretirement Years: A Longit'ddinal Study of the Labor Mdrket Expert--ence of Hen
This study probes the relationship of fact ra in fluencing the work behaviorand experience of men aged -13 to 59 in 1966. The data were-provided by the Na.-tionul Longitudinal Surveys (described below, under ongoing projects). Thechief finding of this study was that pension coverage and tenure inhibited jobchanges by older workers. This study also found that health limitations causedlower earnings and labor force participation rates.

4. Program Participatioh of Elderly Hispanic Americans
A survey was conducted of 60() elderly Hispanic Americans iu Riverside:County,Calif., to study their participation In employment and training programs underthe Comprehensive Employment and Training Act and the Older Americans Act,-The major findings of the survey are that elderly hispanic Americans have a lowparticipation rate In these 'migrants and that their knowledge or awareness ofthe programs: is it has been recommended that programs should bedeveloped which are aimed specifically. at the Hispanic elderly and are standWith bilingnal-bicultural plirsonnel.

'5. NationatiCrogram for Selected Population Segments (NPSPS)
One of the target groups of this project was older worWers. In two areas thisproject trained older persons as homemaker or health aides to assist other-'elderly persons conflated to their homes. Unexpectedly, many trainees qualified.. for inirse's aide or orderly certificates as a result of their training. Many took

- full-time jobs in hospitals and nursing hornets in addition to working it privatehomes. la two other areas, the prOject Offered more general counseling and place-ment assistance for elderly persons who may have been forced into earlyretirement. In another area, the NPSPS project for older wericers coordinatedexisting services for the elderly and prtivided them with information concerning-these servicesThe 14 oject paid the wages of 21 older worker coordinators who
.provided hiformation and referral services for other elderly persons in thecommunity.

6. Demonstration of Development and Testing of Job Sharing (Project JOIN)
A project to ile.:elop and test job sharing in the Wisconsin civil service systemfor persons Wanting to return to work part time, for persons planning to retire,and for full-time employed persilirs who prefer to work part time. The study-wax designed to measure the productivity ,of those in conventional work situa-. Hens and to measure the impact of creating less than full-tithe jobs on the Caul-twee of the work unit In which persons sharing Jobs are located. The study -findings indicate that job sharing can be implemented successfully, and canresult in benefits to the employing organization as well as to the workers.

. Paper on Socioeconomic 5and Programs for the Elderly
In 'response to a-request L Jra the Organization for Economic Cooperation andDevelopment a paper was prepaied on socioeconomic policies and programs forthe elderly. The paper describes and analyzes policy options and -related pro-grams, with emphasis placed on employment and related social programs andpolicies conducive to the labor market participation and social and communityinvolvement of the elderly.

8. Utilization of Retired Teachers as a Supplemental Educational Resource
study was undertaken to determine the feasibility of using retired teachersto make a significant impact on the solution of educational problems in the Dis-triq of Columbia through the exercise of their lifetime skids, without under-entfing the Incomes pr ambitions of younger teachers. The results indicate that.a`dethonstiation "emeritii4 teachers" prdject ca-be undertaken in the Districtof:Columbia with a good. chance of success. Such a demonstration project isunderway.

,9. Labor Supply Function for Older Males (Doctoral> Digertat(on Grant, Cornellif atversit y)
This study investigated the determinants of pension 'supply by firms andpension demands by workers. The dissertation offers some support for theeontentIon that "quality regulation" of pension plans may result in the dissolu-tion of some existing plans and hinder the establishment of new plans. It argucif
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that,,,fp. a variety.of reasons, the Employee Retirement Income Security Actniay
lead to a reduction in the pension coverage aAmerican workers.
10. Determinants of Age of Retirement and Patterns of labor Supply (Doctoral

Dissertation Grant, University of Wisconsin)
This study pros nts added information on the factors influencing the retire- °

ment decisious of older workers, with the analysis focused on patterns of, labor
supply bdereand after retirement and on age at retirement.

a

41. Ongoing. Projects

I. National Longitudinal Surveys (AS) of Labor Force Behavior
- A study of the relationships of facto-rs influencing the labor force behavior and
work experience of tour groups. men aged 45 511 in 1966: women 30-4i in 1967:
and men (1966) and women (1968), 14-24. The study focuses on the interaction
among economic, sociological and psychological variables that permit some
members of a given age-educationoccupation group to have satisfactory work
experiences while others do not, and entails several consecutive surveys of
each group. biter% Jews sera initiated in the years,eited above and repeated.
at various time intervals through 1980- In 1979, a new youth cohort of 13,000 men,
and s% oaten aged 14-21, with user-repreSeritatioh of blacks, Hispanics, and poor
whites, was added to the m.s. Current plans are, to collect additional data, on
the initial four groups through 1983 and on the new youth cohoil through

1984.
2. Demonitration of Development and Testing of Alternative Employnient

terns for Older Workers "
A project to develop and test a° variety of employment options in the Wiscon-

sin State civil service for persons approaching retirement age (55) and for those
who have already retired but would like to reenter the work force in an option
other than the traditional rday, 40-hour work week. Options include varioss
part-time, and fujl-time work schedules. Analyses swill be conducted with respect;,_
to factors such as the efferts on income, job satisfaction, morale, health and
piodutvtivity ;Auld comparisons of lab option participants and a matched stand-
ard work-week group. A major objective is to develop a prototype preretirement
employment policy for the State of Wisconsin with the model structured so that
its components could be used by other State and local governments.
.1. Postretirement Work Experience of Nonsuperrisory Personnel

A study tt determine to what extent and under N hat conditions perstnis receiv-
ing private pension benefits ,,ontinue to engage in pail employment. The study
focuses on nonsupervisory personnel from, three large companies, which pro-
vides a data base suitable fur comparison with an earlier study of professional
and inn nagerial personnel from the smile firms.
4. Retired Teachers as Tutors

A project to demonstrate and assess the effectiveness oi. utilizing the services
of retired teachers as volunteers in a program to improre the reading and math
skills of elementary school pupils in the District of Columbia. The project is
dmigned to determine the degree to w Well retired teachers gain satisfaction and
a sense of accomplishment by utilizing their lifetime Allis, as well as to measure
the effect's chess uf tittering in luiprel lug the yerfurumnee uf students who need
remedial assistance.
5. Early Retirellient and the Labor Market Dynamics of J1dcr Workers (Doctoral

Dissertatiori Grant, Yale University
A study of early retirement and its effects, with the objective of developing In-

formation on une)nploy meta minimisation, social security, and other retirement
areis.

C. Contemplated Projects
o

Consideration is being given to projects concerned with tapered or phased
retirement, employment-related problems of minority older workers, factors
associated with continued employment versus withdrawal from the labor force,
employment needs of retired w urkers, _relationships between age and employ went,
ways to increase the labor force participation f "discouraged" older workers out
of work, and the occupational capabilities of middle-aged and older workers.

0
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Orrin PROGRAMS FOR OLDER WORKERS

RURAL TRANSPORTATION INITIATIVE

This interagency program is intended to enhance the access of people in non-. urbanized areas to health care and social services, as well as to shopping, educa-tion, recreation, other public services and employment, by encouraging themaintenance, development, and use of encouraging the maintenance, develop-ment, and use of-coordinated transporation services. The program specificallyfocuses on assuring that necessary transportation resources are available' in thecontex' of ongoing programs,_removing administrative barriers to coordination,of services as fully and expeditiously as possible, and providing technical as-sistance and support to State and rival officials in the development and evalua-thin of such services. Participants in the implementing interagency agreementinclude the Departments of Labor; Transportation ; Health, Education, andWelfare (now 11119) ; .and Agriculture; and the Community Serices.Adminis-`tration.
The Department of Labor is-providing funding to train and employ workerssuch as drivers, dispatchers, and mechanics for jobs in public transportation-systems in the 14 demonstration States. Grants totaling approximately $4.7million in CETA title III discretionary funds were awarded to five of thenational nonprofit organizations that sponsor title V senior community serviceemployment programs under the Older Americans Act. The programs lire beingrun in accordance with SCSEP regulations and persons hired must meet theSCSEP eligibility criteria.

sosscatencass
For over 10,years the Employment and Training Administration has been.purchasing a bulk 12-month- subscription to "Acing and Work," a quarterlyjournal published by the National Council on Agiog. Through this subscriptionthe Employment and Training Administration provides copies of the journalto,.CETA prime sponsors, the local offices of State employment security agencies,aid State and area agencies on luring.

PROJECTS FOR OLDER WORKERS

CETA section '308 authorizes programs to facilitate increased labor- force`participation of low-income persons age 55 and over.''Pursuant to the mandate of section 308 of CETA, the Depitrtment of Laborawarded a total of $2 million to four national nonprofit organizations to developand administer innovative and replicable job training programs for low-income';:.:Persons 55 years of age or older. The program's intent iff to provide low-income,_ ...unemployed or underemployed older workers with skills needed to obtainpermanentunsubsidized employment or training to improve skill levels andcareer eppdtunities. as well as address specific needs of individuals who havenot been in the Labor force for a numb_: of years.

WEATKERIZATION

The Departnient of Labor's major involvement in weatherization dates backto an interagency agreement signed in 1977 between Labor, the Federal EnergyAdulinistration (now the Department of Energy), and the Community ServicesAdministration (GSA). The wentheiization programs assist low-income familiesand individuals, psrlicularly the elderly and the handicapped. The Department.through CETA prime sponsors, provides CETA worker's to install insulation andrelated materials.
c in fiscal 1070, binds for weatherization program materials and' administra-tion were consolliated in one appropriation for the Department of Energy(DOE). DOE was to make grants to State energy offices or State economicOpportunity -offices. These State agencies were, in turn, to subgrant funds tolocal community action agencies (CAA's) to operate weatherization rfrograms,flAA's were to use-DOE funds for materials and project supervision and tonegotiate agreements with CETA prime sponsors for installation laborers.Further, the1078 CETA amendMents included several new provisions to enhanceCE'PA participation in weatherization projects amtactivities.In .addition to the major emphasis placed on weatherization under CETApublic service employment programs, other CETA programs have also carried
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out weatherization and related energy conservation activities. ,Under the older
worker prwrazn, a number of projects have been launched .Which provide
%eatherlzation senices in cooperation with various other agencies including
the Department of Dousing and U:bati Development, CSA and the Adininistra-
Mon on Aging. Because corkers shift among activities in older wOrker projects,
a precise count of the numbers of %%takers in% olved in weatherization activi-
ties) is not available. llo ever, it is estimated that between 10500 and 2,000 older
workars are engaged in housing rehabilitation and weatherizatiop activities
on homes of older .persons. A suustantoil number of title V workers (approxi-
mately_ 3,000, are also engaged in weatherization and home rehabilitation

--proWcts.-

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITY OF PENSION AND WELFARE BENEFIT PIROGRAM8
AFFECTING AGING

The Office of Pension and Welfare Benefit Programs (PWI3P), an organization
,within the Department of Labor (1,01.), administers title 1 of the Employee
'Retirement Theme Security Act of 1974 (ERNA). The purpose of ERNA is to
protect retires.% who are receiving benefits from prhate sector pension plans and
welfare orkers who participate in private pension and welfare plans and
the lamenciaries of both retirees and action participantsto see that workers are
not required to satisfy unreasonable age and service requirements before becom-
ing'eligible for pension plan participation and vesting benefits; to see that the
Hrney. %%111 be there to pay. pension bentlits vv lieu they are due , to see that plans
and plea _funds are managed prudently , to see that retirees and workers are sup-
plied %%Rh the information needed by them regarding their plans; to see that
spouses of' retirees are ghen protection , and to see that the benefits of retirees
and workers are 'motet:tell if the plan should termini 'e.

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITY

DOL is given the following responsibilities under ERISA:

d. Enforcement

PWBP is responsible for enforcing provisions of ERISA, with the greatest
emphasis-heing'placed on obtaiinhig compliance with the fiduciary provisions.
,These provisions require, among other things, that plan trustees and administra-
tors shall perform their plan ditties solely in the interest of participants and
benefielaries. In% estigations are conducted and where violations are found, the
Secretary of Labor may tile a chil action to recover plan assets or remove those
persons from their position of trust, among other remedies. The Secretary also
may intervene on behalf of any retirees. active plan participants or their bene-
ficiaries %% ho allege that a %tolation of fiduciary responsibilities has occurred in
the management of a plan's financial affairs. Where violations are discovered,
PWBP's general priorities are the folloing. Move quickly to prevent any future
loss of assets, recover assetm that were lost ; and, where appropriate, remove
the trustees responsible fir the loss.

Strengthening the compliance program was the major priority for purBy in
1980. As part of this effort, a number of program improvenients were imple-
mented in 1960, which included efforts to continue improving targeting methods,
closely monitoring and diretting field acth idea, and pros Wing additional specific
guidelines to the field regarding our compliance strategy.

Thu program improvements implemented during 1980 were part of I'WBI "s
effort to shift to an almost total emphasis on conducting fiduciary investigations,
which protect and recoier plan assets in the event of misuse. This is critical
to Insuring that funds are available to pay promised benefits from pension and
welfare plans. As a result, 1,455 fiduciary cativis were closed during this fiscal
year.

R. Reporting and Disclosure

ERISA obligates plan administrators to furnish to participants and benefi-
cliales certain Informati1)11 about plan operations and finances. Such information
Am!! include a copy of theostimmary plan description, summary a^nnal report
and individual bewlit statements. Plans must also make available to them on
request certain other plan documents, including the latest annual report, bar-
gaining agreement and trust agreement

5 60
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In addition, ERISA rquires plan administrators to file certain reports withthe DeParUnetit of Labor Internal Revenia, Service (IRS) and Pension BenefitGuaranty Corporation kl'BGC). Reports, %%hie!: must be 1161 with DOL in-clude: the annual report (the Foem 5,300 series), and the Sunnis:try plan de-scription, a booklet which plans provide toparticipants and beneficiaries explain-ing plan benfits. These reports and other documents are maintained in a dis-closure room for, public; exambm toil. CoPies of the reports are available for asmall fee. The Departnient also aetepts telephoq and mail requests for copiesof the reports: Kemiest's should be directed to. 1.)epartment, of Labor, Mill'Public Disclosure, Room N-4677, 2')O Constitution Avenue N.W., Washington,D.C. 20216. The telephone number is (202)1%3-87U.

Cl Public Education iand h iformation

The Office of CoMmuniattions and &Mc /Services (OCPS) has primaryresponsibility for iinplementing PWBP's pcblic information Prograin. It serves asa liaison with the piddle on I:LUSA-related 'ssues and resPonds to theirrequestsfor information about the pension 'nd weltire field. OCPS publishes literatureand audio visual materials which explain i i some depth, provisions of ERISA,',proceduresi for plank. to effect cowl:linnet; with the act, and the rights and pro-4tections afforded participants and benetifiaries under the law. In :addition, itProvides speakers on various: topics affecting the pension and welfare field, and'serves as a contact point for the media on all questions pertaining to ERISA.During 1980, the National and field otih:c staff of PWBP responded, to 134,000inquiries .from plan participants, beneficiaries and other person:, interested inthe administration of plans. In fiscal year 1980, OCPS also distributed 660,000copies of its publications explaining provisions of ERISA. Among the publica-tions disseminated, the following are desigae. ti exclusively to assist thwoublic in
understanding the lute and how their pension plans operate :

'What You Should Know About the Pension and Welfare Law (Englishand Spanish versions))
Know Your Pension Plitn.
How to File a Claim for,Benelits,
Oft' Asked Questions About ERISA.
l'tirther information abolit any of these ,servlces may be obtained by con-tacting the: Department of Labor, PWBP) OCPS, Room, N-1659, 200 Constitu-tion Avenue NW., 1Vashington, D.C. 20216 The telephone number is (20'2023-8921.

D. Research and Development
PWBP conducts'a coordinated peogram of research through contracts andIn-house studies. The research program dtn'elop,s data on employee benefit planswhich can be used us the basis for program mOdifications or policy decisions. Italso analyzes economic imues relat "d to retirement decisions and income.During 1980, the following studies relating to pension plans and retirement`werelnitlated
(1) A study to analyze and test a comprehensive theory of why business firmsoffer pensions.
(2) A study of the relationship between expected and actual labor supplyresources of older workers.
(3) A study to design and estimate a model of a worker3 retirement decision.
(4) A study:to analyze the effects of pensions on wage feels, and saving andretirement decisions.
(5)A study to determine the implications of ERISA funding requirements onfirm behavior, workers and the stock market.
(6) A study of tIo financial incentives for early and disability retirement.(7) A study to determine the effects of pensions and social security on the ageof retirement.

EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS ADMINISTRATION PROGRAMS
On July 1, 1979, the Equal Ernployinent Opportunity Commission (EEOC)assumed enforcement responsibilities previously cried out by the Departmentof Labor under the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 (ADM). asamended, with respect to protection against age discrimination in private sectorand State and local government employment. (The EEOC had already assumed
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or which the Civil Service Commission preciously I ad jurisdiction.) Under Re-
1

,on January 1, 1979, for ADEA enfor went in the Federal sector,

1

( rganization. Plan cu. 1 of 1978. u huh affected these transfers. the Department
o Labor nontinues,to be responsible for research (including studying the effects

i
o thel,1978 ADEA amendments) and for educational and Informational activities
u der,' the ADEA relating to the expansion of employment opportunities for
of ler periOns. 1 .

n 1979, the Department awarded research contracts to enable the Secretary
i

to' ully. implement the congresional -directive in section 5 of the ADEA that
,

1 cal s for ,an appropriate study of institutional and other arrangements giving rise _
to voluntary re..irenient. The 1978 amendments to the act stipulated that the

. , sect on 5 titOdy; li,elude . (1) an examination orthe effect on private sector and
, non Federal; public employment of raring the upper age limit from age 65 to 70,

i
, (2) letermination,of theleasibility of raising or eliminating the current (age 70)
, upper age limit, and (3) examination of the effects of the exemptions allowing

mandatory retirement of ages 65 through 69 to tenured teaching personnel in
Institutions of higher education and cif certain executive employees.

1
Thi research contracts awarded to assist the Department in meeting the
d()

1 1
see5 study requirements )rill provide information on these and other issues

-, , relate to InVoiuntary retirement and the effect of raising the age at which
, . manda ory retirement is Allowed. Data on employment and retirement behavior
1

of.olde persons are being analyzed co assess the impact of mandatory retirement
, on olde workers and others in.the labor ,,force, including younger workers and

minorit es. A survey is being conducted to examine institutional settings and
factors eadiri to mandatory retirement, the reasons for the establishment of
mandator); retirement, age, standards and attitudes and perceptions regarding
rnandat y retirement. Respons a of firms and employees to the change in the
legally rmis,sible mandatory etirement age under the ADEA have been in-
vestigate( including 'information concerning employer retirement, pension and
personnel wlicies, and unioa retirement policies. Also, the effects of the executive
employ,ee.e emPtion are being studied, and work,under the contract focuses exclu-

1

sively on li vestiating the effects of the temporary exemption for tenured teach-
1

ing personn .1 in institutions of higher education. Smaller studies are also being
conducted o the bona tide occupational qualification exemption, characteristics

. of older wo kers, and developments in, employment opportunities for older
workers, Th results of the research are,being utilized by the Department of
Labor in, deve °ping its report on ry retirement for submission to Con-
gress. and the \ President.

\
;

\ \ EM' 11. DEPARTMENT OF STATE
:\ \

IT
,

DECEMBER 19,, 1080:'
I I I,

1

DEAR Mn. CITA\RMAN: In ,response to the letter of October 30 from yoti. and
Senator Domenicite Secretary Muakie, we are plea ^d to supply the following

\ information conceeping activity related to the elderly.
In our letter of 'October 29, 1979, we men ioned the Supreme Court decision

I
which upheld the cbristitutionality of age 60,as the mandatory retirement age
for members, of the Foreign Service. Since that time, the Congress, in passing
the Foreign Service At of 1980 (Public Law 96-465), raised the mandatory
retirement age to 65 for members of the Foreign Service.

, Other involyement in matters pertaining to the elderly during fiscal year
, 1980 except for the ongoing activities described in our letter of October 29.

1979, were limited to 'those United Nations initiatives with utich the United
States was closely identified. Most significant were the following :

I In December 1979. the United Nations General Assembly adopted resolu-
Lion 34/153, a follow-on to resolution A/33/.82 on which we commented in

, our report for fiscal year 1979. Most notably, resolution 34/(153 urged full
, participation by all governments in the World, Assembly on the Elderly, and
t requested the concerned specialized agencies i)f the United Nations system
\ toogive attention to the feajor Issues concerning tilt, aging.
, --in May, 1980, the Economic and Social Connell in an effort to strengthen
, the United Nations planning mechanism for th Assembly, recommended to

the General Assembly that there be a full-tim Secretary General for the
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World Assembly on the Elderly; that an Advisory Committee for the WorldAssembly composed of 23-member states he created. and meet in early-1081 -- .and that-tbe World Asseqkly take place in Vienna, Austria, the last 2 weeksof August 1982. (The UNed States was appointed as 1 of the 23-memberstates on the Advisory Committee.)
The first meeting: of the 23-nation Advisory Committee will be ex.Pectedto actually draft the conference agenda for approval by the General Assem-bly in the fall of 1981.
On November 5. 1980, the United States presented...a check for $250,000 tothe Secretary General as a contribution to the World Assembly. The UnitedStates was the first Nation to contribute money to that voluntary fund,(hereby highlighting U.S. interest in the Assemhly.A United Nations World Con ferenee on the United Nations Decade for Wom-en dealing with equality, development, and peace, was held in Copenhagen,Denmark, in August 1980. The U.S. delegation to that meeting was stronglysupportive of a draft resolution entitled "Elderly Women and EconomicSecurity." This resolution was finally adopted by consensus by the con-ference. The resolution requeSted member states: (1) To insure that womenare included In the planning process for and are appointed as members oftheir delegations to the World Assembly on the Elderly ; (2) to give specialattention to the problems that elderly women face in their societies; and(3) to collect data on elderly women for use by the World Assembly on theAging.

In June 1980, the International Labor Organization held its 60th Session inGeneva. Switzerland. One of the subjects on the agenda was a proposedrecommendation which would insure that, older workers would not be Ms,-erhninated against. The C.S. delegation was fully supportive of this recom-mendation which was adopted by the conference..Thfink you for the opportunity to contribute to this year's committee reporton the aging.
Sincerely.

J. BRIAN ATwooe,
Assistant Secrctd'ry Yor

Coneressional Relations:

ITEM 12. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

SANITARY 26, 1981.DEAR Mu. CITAIRNIAN : I am pleased to forward to you the enclosed report whichsummarizes significant actions taken by this Department the past yearto improve transportation facilities and services for older Americans. Additionalinformation will be submitted sebsequently regarding the Urban, Mass Transpor-tation Administration's actions. This report is being forwarded to you in responseto your letters of October 30 and November 26. 1980. to former Secretary ofTransportation, Nell Goldsclunidt, requesting information for part 2 of thecommittee's annual report, "Developments in Aging."If we can assist you further, please let us know,
Sincerely,

CHARLES SWINBURN,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Policy

and International Affairs.Encloyure.

SUMMARY OF AcrivITIF:9 To I stFROvE TRANSPORTATION SERVIcE8 FOR TILE ELDERLY

INT *ODUcTioN

Th4 lollowing is a summary of significant actions taken by the U.S. Depart-ment of Transportation during 1980 to improve transportation for elderly per-sons.' The information included in the report was furnished by the Office of the
't Prepared for the U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging January 1981.3 Many of the activities highlighted to this report are directed toward the handicapped.However, more than onethird of the elderly are handicapped and will belt qt from theseactivities.
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Secretary and by
A

the folio:ming operating elements of the Department: Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA), Federal Highway Administration (FIIWA)
titian Mass Transportation Administration ( UNITA . and NriiriiiT Tfigliway
Traffic Safety Adiniaistration (N Hi SA). Additional information regarding
DATA actions will b4 submitted subsequently.

sEoutxrios8

Federal Aviation Allannistration.On November 13, 1980, the Federal Aviation
Administratitm issued a notice of proposed rulemaking that %%mild allow blind
passengers to keep their canes %% ith them while on board air carrier airt raft-The
comment period fordhlif not ice.closed on January 12, 1981.

Federal Iltaltway Adintiwttratiom -Under DOT's section .504 regulation, exist-
ing safety rest area facilities on the Interstate Iiigii ay Sy Stem are required to be
accessible to and usable by the. physically handicapped, including wheelchair
users, within 3 years of the effectlyp date, of ti.e regulation 'July 2, 1979). The
States were requesied to survey titeir Interstate rest areas to determine which
didnot meet the applicable ANSI standards and to develop a schedule for their
modification to wake thenowcessible. FItW.t %% lir cont lime to monitor the States'
efforts to assure compliance with the ANSI standards and the States' schedules.

FlIWA, in cooperation with UMTA, continued monitoring the actlyities of
metropolitan iplanning organizations in meeting` the elderly and handicapped
"special efforts" requirements in planning transportation facilities, as set forth
in regulations governing transportation for elderly and handicapped, persons.

FIIWA continued to monitor State compliance with section 402(b) (1)"(f) of
title 23, U.S.C., which provides for curb cuts at neMy constructed pedestrian
crosswalks, and the FlIWA requirement that all new facilities on Federal-aid
highways be designed to accommodate handicapped persons.

Federal Railroad AdminixtratiGn.- In mild -1960, Amtrak submitted to FRA
its transition plan for compliance with the Department's regulation implementing
section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The plan, sets forth,. the various
modifications necessary to make Aintrak's,passenger railroad stations, yehieles,
and ser% ices accessible to, handicapped persons over the next 10 years:AIMran
Board of Directors recently approved the expenditure of $2.9 million for acces-
.sibility improvements to lb of the 23 stations scheduled for retrofit la 1981:

POLICIES AND GUIDELINES

Federal Aviation Administration. FAA continues to work with the Air,Trans-
port Association in developing uniform procediires among airlines for transport-
ing elderly and disabled persons. The background gained from this effort was
used during I080 to assist Civil Aeronautics Board personnel in preparing their
rule implementing section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The CAB has
Indicated that the final rule will be issued in early 1981. 0

Investigators of aircraft accidents are continuing to feed Information into
F'AA's Civil Aeromedical Institute computer bank bn the human factors aspects
of aircraft accidents and incidents, This, information should prove useful to the
FAA and the airline industry in the identification of special problems that are
likely to be ex acidenced by elderly and disabled persons during airline accidents.

Federal .11,ghway Administration.In 1979 the PIMA entered into an agree-
ment whim the Architectural and Transportation Barriers Cemplianc, Board
(A. & T.B.c.11,) to,facilltate continued progress in making federal -aid pedestrian
underpasses and overpasses accessible to handicapped persons. Under that arree-

. ment, almost all States completed in 1980 an inventory of their pedestrian under-
pakses and overpasses constructed since 1909 with Federal-aid highway funds, to
determine which facilities du not meet section 5.1 of the ANSI standards. FHWA
urged;Atates to develop a Schedule for modifications of inaccessible facilities to
makethent accessiiiii to handicapped persons. FlIWA reviewed the results of the
-Inventories and those schedules which had been developed by States, conducted
titlier field reviews to further efflphn81Ze the need to construct facilities to ac-
commodate handicapped persons and to urge States to complete their inventories.

18 of the
blic trans -
lie elderly
ordinated

he elderly.

The FHWA's rural public transportation program under section
Urban Mass Transportation Act, of 19(4, as amended, has increased pu
portation service in nomirbanized areas. The program has_yeneflted t
both directly and indirectly. Section 18 prOjects are required to be co
with other federally funded systems. Including special systems for t
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To improve this coordination. FHWA issued a paper in February, issued guide-lines on Joint coordination' with the Department of Health and Human Servicesin'April,_ and issued further guidelines on coordination to its field staff.Federal Railroad Adnanixtration.Throughout fiscal year 1980, Amtrak, eon-tinued its systemwide policy bf offeringa 25-percent fare discount on all Olke-,Waytickets valued above $40 to all -.:Iderly passengers.
, .

CAPITAL ASSISTANCE
- ;Federal Aviation Advintstratton.--,-,FAA obligated $1.mill(on toits two localairports for modificatidns to improve access to these facilities by elderly anddisabled travelers. The amount available is $550,000 for Washington NationalAirport and $456,000 for Dulls InternationatAirport.

The modifications which are underway or which have teen completed Include:(1) 'Increasing the number of parking spaces for elderly and handicapped per-sons, (2) lowering curbs at crosswalks, (3) installation of ramps for Persons*ho cannot use stairs, (4). installation of amplified telephones for use t -y personswith hearingimpairments. (5) assisting with installations of TELEX for useby persons who are totally deaf. (0) provision of private toilet facilites for,persons who require the assistance of attendants, and (7) placing Into servicea,lift-equipped van for use by persons traveling between the terminal and theMetrorail station at NationalAirport. -
Under FAA's airport development aid program, Federal and State funds inexcess of $203. million- have been obligated by airport operators for improvingterminal facilities. A condition for accepting these grants is that improvementsmust incorporate-the requirements of the ANSI standards.
Fddeial Highway Adtninistration.The relatively new section 18 program`provided-nssistance for project administration, capital assistance, and operatingassistance' for public transportation service in nonurbanized areas. About $57obligated for such activities in fiscal year 1980. This funding helpedstart sae* transportation systems and expanded others that directly benefited..the elderly.

-
INFORMATION DISSEMINATION

(Mice of the Secretary.--7the Department's technology sharing program final-ized a summary report entitled "Transportation for the Elderly and Handl-capPed: Programs mid Problems II." This report, which will be distributedwidely early during 1981, Is a companion document to an earlier lit vature cap-sule and a report on transportation programs disseminated previously throughtechnology. sharing. Other reports being finalized at DOT's Transportation Sys-tems Center for the technology sharing program (mitt& a state-of-the-art reporton small buies and overview of wheelchair restraint devices.
Technology sharing reprinted several reports during 1980 related to the topicand made them available to State and local government users: (1) "Coordinationof Transportation by Human Service Agencies: An Interorganizational Perspec-tive ;" Januniy 1980. (2) :Transportation Options for the Mobility Disadvantaged

ln-Rural Georgia," May 1979. (3) 'Planning and Coordination Manual for Elderlyand Handicapped Transportation Services," January 1979. Other reports relatingtb-rural and small urban transportation were also reprinted.Federal Aviation AdminiatratiOn.FAh has distributed a 25-minute slidepresentation with cassette sound track to all FAA regional offices which illustratessome of the problems disabled persons experience in traveling through airports.This audio visual presentation, released in mid1980, assists aviation personnel Inunderstanding problems disabled persons experience using airport terminal facil-ities, andsohitions to these problems.
'During 1980, FAA, in cooperation with the Airport Operators Council Interna-tional, and the Architectural mid Transportation Barriers Compliance Board,completed the second printing of the third edition of "Access Travel: Airports."This guide lists 70 design features, facilities, and services available to elderlyand disabled travelers at 282 airports terminals in 40 countries_ . Single, free copies4 can be obtained by writing to : Access America, Washington, D.C. 20201.

woincsnoes AND CONFERENCES
, -0fflee of - the Secretary.The Department served as a cosponsor of the National
Miniconference on Transportation for the Elderly, endorsed by the White House
'..iinferenee,on Aging. The material from this session is being used to develop a

57,1
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technical resource "document on solutions to the transportation Problems of the
elderly. The report, aide!, aiii be distributed through the Department's technol-
gy-sharing-prugraimshouhilleiwailable-in-mid-1551:
Federal A Elation Adimandration. FAA continues to conduct cabin safety

norkshops for airline industry personnel. During end, 3 day norkshop, emphasis
is given to procedures for assisting elderly and disable(' persons under emergency
conditions. During 19b0, these, norkshopi, n ere attended))) ninon and manage-
ment personnel, emergency_procedures instructors, engineers, pilots, and techni-
cal experts representing L.S. airlines, 3 foreign airlines, and Transport Canada.
A total of 92 persons attended the 12 v orkshops held in 1980 including.it special
workshop held for safety representative:, from the Airline Pilots Association.

Federal Highway Adnanoaratton.--,Under the sponsor:gni) of Fit WA's Na-
tional Highway Institute (Njli), four different training courseS-acre conducted
in 1950 that included discussions of transportation.proldetin, of elderly-and handi-
capped persons. These courses nen( presented for at combined total of 35 presentaT
Lions. The:courses acre "Relocation Assistanre Ad% iso'ry Sertees," "Pedestrian
and Bicycle Consideration in Urban Areas -An Overview ' "Improving the, Ef-
fectiveness of Public Hearings and Meetings, and Siiiety Design and'Opera-
Wolin! Practices for Streets and Highnays." In NIII had four ether
courses under development for presentation in fiscal year 1981.

Urban 'Mass Truintyortation Administration. A grant wasAuade to Florida
State University to assist in a White House llniconference on Aging Iii the
area of transportation. The proceedings of this conference n be used by the
delegates at the 1981 White House Conference on Aging.

RESEARCH COMPLETED

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. The feasibility of develop-
ing a Medical condition data collection system nashe subject of a final report
of an epidemiological study dealing nith the relationship of medical conditions
and driving. Because the incidence of MIAMI conditions IS much higher in older
people, the study population consisted ofla significant number of elderly drivers.

RESEARCH ONGOING

Office of the Secretary. In January 1980, a study was initiated to assess prog-
ress and problems by mass transit recipients in complying with the reiiiiire-
ments of the Department's regulation implementing Section 504 of the Rehabilita-
tion Act of 1973. Through site visits and interviews with local officials, transit
operators and handicapped persons in 1G U.S. cities which have bus and/or rail
transit systems, contractors examined, in particular, the process at th'e local
level otdeveloping transition plans for accessibility under the regulation, and
the nature. status, and anticipated funding levels of proposed accessibility im-
provediehts, A final report on the study will be available early la1981.

Federra Aeration Administratil,n. During fiscitI4year 1080, FAA designated
r25,000 for the de% elopnient of three projects to aid the elderly or disabled air
traveler. These projects are. ) The de% elopmein of a specification for a
vertb :al lifting device to transfer elderly and disabled persons from ground
level to the aircraft passenger door, (1) an analysis of the types of assistance
that must be pro% hied to elderly person, and different classes of disabled persons,
and (c) the do elopment of performance specifications for teletypewriter equip-
ment (TTY), airport terminal information. and directory assistance (visual
and aural). . .

FAA's Civil Aeromedical Institute is currently analyzing biomedical factors
associated a ith the successful escape of pasSengers and cre,vmembers and the
lessons learned from accidents where escape has been cif largipal or suc-
cessful. Special emphasis is being gi en to the escape pro' ,s . t handicapped
travelers and the improvements in C.estate of-art proposed by government and

Industry,. Results of biomedical al.t1 engineering research oil the escape problem
will be published and applied P., improvements in both escape systems hardware
and evacuation procedures.

Saimaa: Riyhway Traffic as fcly A dminharalloa. NIITSA awarded a contract
to the National Public Ser igt.s Research institute aud Texas A. S. M Univmsity
to conduct an extensive evaluation or the National Retired" Teachers Association/
American Association al Retired Persons (NRTVAARP) older driver training

4
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program. This program consists of a defensive driving course (DDC) originally
-de;)IXtled'hy the National Safety 'Council for commercial drivers and-modifiedby" NIPPA/AARP for the elderly driver. With a membership of 12 million and
over 27,000 DDC graduates, this program provides a unique opportunity for
collecting data on the particular iiri% big problems of the elderly driver and
learning what NHTSA can do to eliminate them. The final report for this project
Is expected to becdme available In July 1981. '

Sup pord by a grant from NIITSA, Dunlap & Associates is conducting a study
.to-investigi.te road accident risk levels for heart attack victims. NHTSA antici-
pates that this effort %vilkyrovide guidelines for similar work on other medical
conditions such as diabetes mellitus, seizure disorder, and glaucoma.

NIITSA Is field testing three driver's manuals for novice, expertenced..and older
drivers in the State of Nebraska. The test involves one experimental group who
will receive the new manual ape-opriate to his /her driving experience and age,and two control groups. (One group will receive the current State driver s manual
and the other will receive no manuals at all.) NIITSA- hopes this test will show
an accident reduction rate as a result of presenting more relevant information
to the-driving applicant. If It does. NHTSA will have found a virtually no-cost
countermeasure, since States routinely distribute manuals to driver license.,- applicants, .

1.'-''=, -Urban- Mass Transportation Administration.A grant was made to Dayton,
Ohio, to test several methods of collecting data on the geographic distribution
of elderly and handicapped persons. The results of these tests will be dissemi-
nated to metropolitan planning_ organizations and transit authorities In 1981.

As grant was made to Norfolk. Va., to document a unique planning.process de-
veloped by -that city's Metropolitan planning organization and the United Way.
This proces&.provides for the utilization of taxis and social service agencies in; providing transporlation for elderly and handicapped per'sons.

Two cities. Pittsburgh. Pa. and Phoenix, Ariz., will test a previously deyeloped
*,-"e' manual on phasing full-size accessible buses into regular transit service. Such

things as disruption of, service and maximum benefits to handicapped persons
. will receive particular attention.
, Jointly with the Department of Heal. and if: man Services, a state-of-the-art

report: was developed on training handicapped persons to use transit.

IMMONSTRATIONS
----Of/f4' of the Secretory.FMVA and UMTA, with OST technical support and

monitorship, are supporting a six-State demonstration on simplification of bill-
ing and accounting 'requirements for soda: service and public bus systems. The
States 'Involved a re 8olitli Carolina, North Carolina, Michigan. Massachusetts,
IoWa, and Arkansas. The Department of Health and Human Services ALMS)"Is also pupporling tip project. ,.. \. 1,Federal Highkay Adnanistration.The 4-year pedestrian safety demonstra-
tion project Is continuing in the Commonwealth of Pherto Rico. Thii project,\, specifleally recognizes that older persons are overrepresented in pedestrian fa-'.. lathy\ illatIsties, and will Include an evaluation of measures to enhance the
safety of'older pedeotrlans. A study entitled "Priority AccessiNe Networks" is'validating a user's manual of the same title. This manual Is designed to offeri. ,g 'Isaacs to local .persons 'nvolvcd in developing a transportation network for
e1 erly and handicapped pedestrians. Details on the t`^sign of individual elements

1 1,1-of uch networks are also included.
I F IWA 14 also sponaorkz _i demonstratfc,n In Vermont to improve coordination

betty an nonurbanised public. social service, and MN -city bus transportation.,l/rb a Muss Transportation .14ntinistration.USITA emended and extended1 giants deli support rile Lawrence, Mass., u.er subsidy an 1 time Pittsburgh, Pa.,ation brOkerage demonstratio;=s.transr
cooptrittive agreement with the Department Ilealta and Human Services1% Ill restift` n a study of ins-rance orobiems 9: social sersice agency tmnsporta-tti Provid

ng is a list of relevant new demonstration grants made:---,4,Chich,\Ca if., for a user subsidy demonstration.
--Slui'Diego Calif.. to plan a social service coordination demo-tstration.--Pasadena, 'allf., to plan a brokerage paratransit system.

1, .*
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ITEM 13. DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY'

DEAR LAWTON In
pleased to submit the
thl, aged. I hope this
others concerned with,

Best wishes.
Sincerely,

Enclosure. ,

TREASURY ACTIVITIES IN 1980 AFFEGTING VIE AGED

The Treasury Department recognizes the importance and special concerns of
older Amerieans..a group comprising a grim ing proportlun of the population.

In the area of ecomunic"policy. the Treasury has been involved in the develop -
merit and implementation of administration policies to fight inflation, which
strikes particularly hard afetired persons living on fixed income. The Secre-
tary.; as managing trustee of the 'social security- trust funds, is also concerned

ith preset.% lug the financial soundness of social security, a major source of
income to persons over the age 65.

The agency, of the Treaury with whom The greatest number of older Aeri-
cans have contact is the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). Special activities
of the IRS directed, at helping persons age 65 and over are detailed in the next
section. Activities of onkel. Treasury agencies which affect older Americans are
summarized in the last section of the_report.

AITERNAL REVENUE SERVICE ACTIVITIES AFFECTING THE AGED

The I ternal Revenue Service places considerable emphasis on informing
older Americans of their, tax rights and responsibilities. IRS also continues to
make a special effort to inform these individuals who, because of immobility,

4 impaired health, or any of several other factors, may miss otit on some tax
benefits to which they are entitled unless IRS reaches them directly.

During 1980, IRS expanded assistance to Alder Americans through the tin
co' tinseling for the elderly (TCE) program. Training for TCE volunteers em-
phasized tax problems of the elderly.' Lessons included inform loon n tax
credits for the elderly, estimated tax payments, and pension income'.

In addition, IRS issued a number of informational materials targeted towards
elder Americans. TIpase materials had the following themes:

Single taxpayers aged 65 and over are not required to file a Federal Income
tax return unless their Ipcome for the year was $4,300 or more (as contrasted
with $3,300 or more Pea single taxpayer under age 65). Married taxpayers
who could file a joint return are not required to file unless their joint income
for the year was $6,400 or more, if one of the spouses was 65 or over, or
$7,400 or more' if both were 65 or over. This is because all taxpayers age
65 or over get an extra personal exemption of $1,000. (See Publication 554
for further information.)

The special tax credit for the elderly enables petsons over 65, and Also
persons under 65 who had pension or annuity income from a public retire-
ment syttem, to reduce their taxes by as much as $375 if single, or $562.50 .
if married filing a joint return. (See Publication 524.)

The entire gain orthe sale of a house before July 27, 1978 can be excluded
from income if the selling price is $35,900 or less. For selling prices above
$35,000, a part of the gain is excludable. For houses sold after July 26, 1918,
thcise age 55 and over are allowed a/ once -in -a- lifetime exclusion of up to
$100,000 orgain on the sale. (See Publication 523.)

Much of the income received in retirement years is free from Federal in-
come tax. This includes social security payments, railroad retirement bene-
fits, payments from a aineral welfare fund, and payments for blindness. (See
Publications 567 and 575.)

Retirees with taxable pension income can avoid paying estimated tax or
receiving a large tax bill at the end of the year by filing Form W-4P au-
thorizing the payer' of the pensibn to withhold taxes from the pension
payments.

JANUARY 15, 1981.
response to your and Senator Domenici's re0uest, I am
Treasury s report. on actic ities during 19b0 hich affected
information mill be useful both to the committee and to
the-welfare of oider Americans.

*mum MILLER, Secretary.

.; P.1
A
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Tax issues of particular interest to handicapped and disabled people are
covered in a new pamphlet, Putsfication 907.

All publications are available !reel)! charge at IRS offices. They are also used
extensively in taxpider education programs, often in cooperation Is ith organiza-
tions, especially interested in prublems of retired people. In addition, IRS person-
nel provide such services as free tax information by mail, free telephone assist-
ance, walk in service at many IRS offices, and temporary offices during the Mine,
season.

To communicate tax information of interest to the elderly, the IRS used the
print and broadcast media, specialized newsletters, and organizations serving
older Americans:

To publicize the hew tax counseling !Or the elderly (TCE) program, in 4ch
nonprofit organizations provide free tax information and assistance to in-
dividuals age 60 and over, the IRS produced a 121/.2-minute film, "A Right
Good Thing The film, which describes tax situations, frequently experienced
by the elderly and depictshow the older taxpayer can get assistance at a
local TCE site, is available free of charge to any interested group or
organization.
Also, to publicize TCE and other tax benefits forth elderly, two filing-sea-
son TV and three radio spots were praduted as well as a drop-in ad for
distribution to magazines, and a taxpayer inforrnatiorf materials A TIMk.
package containing Peaturettes, news releases, newpietter items, a question \
and answer column, a live copy radio spot and a 24iiinute radio program. .

Two filmed television public service announcements lIPSA) were .produced
and were sent to each of the three major networks and approximately 1,000
television stations nationwide. Statistics from Broadcast Advertisers" Bre-
por,i-ifrin which tracks the play of commercials and PSA's, indicate that
these "Benefits for Older Americans" PSA's were used extensively.

Thrsee recorded radio PSA's were sent to the major networks and to about
6,700 local radio stations. Live copy radio material provided to these outlets
was also widely used.
Materials for the print media were provided to newspapers, periodicals and
newsletters nationwide. Print materials }so were sent to senior citizen and

vions, National Council of Senior Citizen National Retired Teachers Apocia-
retirement organizations such as the A erican Association of Retired Per-

tion, and to State offices of services for the aging. A newspaper supp ment
with an article geared toward older Americans was seat to 4,500 loml .news-
papers. i

Our inspectors made speeches to senior citizens groups to warn them of
fraudulent schemes to victimize the elderly, including methods used by
unscrupulous tax preparers. During fiscal year 1980, inspectors arrested an
individual who posed as an IRS' employee to obtain money .and.property
from senior citizens. . 1

The IRS assisted various governmental agencies in their administration of the
ge Discrimination in Employment Act as it pertains to employee retirement
lans. These agencies include the Department of Labor, the Pension Benefit
uaranty Corporation, and the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission._ -

Regulations and Rulings Activities

During 1980 proposed regulations uncle? IRC se'ction 37 were issued relating
to the income tax credit for the elderly (2-27-80). Final regulations are expected
to be adopted by the end of 1980. Also, final rules were- adopted relating to taxcounseling for the elderly (1-29-80).

In 1980;the IRS published the following revenue rulings generally affectingsenior citizens:
(1) Rev. Rul. 80-45, 1980-8 I.R.B. 7, holds that (threimbursed.expenses fortransportation, paper and pencils, newspaper advertising, and similar items in-

curred by volunteers in connection with their participation in the volunteer in -,
come tax assistance (VITA) program are deductible under section 170 of theCode.

(2) Rev. Rul. 80-172, 1080-27 I.R.B. 7, holds that a taxpayer who otherwise
meets the requirements of section 121 of the code may make the election to ex-clude gain on the sale of a personal residence if the ownership and use tests aremet, even though the tests are not met simultaneously.

r
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I 3-t, Rev. Rul. 60-2-1, 1960-37 I.R.B., 10, pertains to interests on -reverse
. mortgage loans. I he ',lunar) purpose i,t such "tans is to enable elderly persons

ddli limited income tu remain in their hunks. 'I he ruling holds that -interest
%%Faits is added monthly to the outstairding.luau Lamle e as it accrues is neither
mettle/tole-eat te en-le ineelfial lettder s -gross ill4a4illt1 nut- eiodutilile by a Lash
method borrow et at the tune it is added. - -

(4) Ret. Rul 80-249, 1980-37 I.R.B. 11, holds. that, Aw here a taxpayer who
tealized a ;am on the sale of a principal residence elected tu exclude the gain
under sef ilial 11:1 uf the code and elected tu iisb the imvtallinent method ut re-
puctud,g infinite bunt the sale. in deterailhing the amount ut eat ii insallment pay
meat that is repot table Linder the installment method uf at.Luanting, glass profit
in the formula prok tiled Ill section 453(a) (1) is the amount of the gain that is
nut ext ludable from gross income.

(5) Ret. Ruh SO-325. 19S0-59 I.R.B. 6, supersedes Re% Rid. 63-167, 63-168,
and 6S-169, relating to the aka ul fouimunity property laws on the computation
of retirement 'mono, credit fin a social security beuelicrury, a ciil serk ice te-
ante, dud lin armed fucfes retake, w nth respect tu the tax credit fur the elderly
in the case of it )amt return filed fur a taxable year beginning after Decem-
ber 31. 1977. because section 37(e) (Si uf the code, which applies tu taxable years
beginniag after December 31, 1977, pro% ides that section 31"iel applies without
regard to cominunity property lasts in the case of a joint return.
..(6) Ilt Rul S0-310, 1980-50 I.R.B. 5, holds that the extra cost of a specially

_A(iftripped television set that provides -leaf individuals with a visual display of
he a vela) portiouped tele% noun programs and time cost uf an adaptor fur a conven-

Atonal telet isioil Set that performs the same function are medical expenses.
_Tlie.fullow_iiiiWIlings pertain to employee retirementplans :

(1) Rev. Rul. 50-27, 1980-1 C.B. 65. holds that retirement benefits being paid
to a re aril! can, by, court yrder, be reallocated and paid as alimony or support
to the retirees spun -e, former spouse, or dependent children w ithuut athersely
affes. Dug the thx ((mauled status of the plan This has the effect of enforced
sharing of retirement informs w its spouses that otheew ise might ubt be able to
pro% ide for thenisel es. The elderly are particularly tilia,rable whet), there is a
.f.imily separation and a ithdraw al of financial suppbrt 14 the working or retired
spouse, Consequently, this ruling is of considerable significance to them.

12) Ret. Rul 80-128. 1980-1 C.B..66-- pr
m

%ides that an employee of two cor-
poratepirate ephiyer., w hose separate qualified p us were funded by contributions tu
a single trust, may terminate employ meld. win i o..e of the t'..1i)10 yr-, and receoe
a lump-sum distribntion. This holding has particular reletanee tu the aged he-
i-anse they are ,umeptible to physifiti impatt\mems that ii eat (tally discourage
continued multiple employment lint would likely hate an immediate need for
supplemental income Prior to thq time of full retirement., C

. (3) Rev. Proc. 80-17. 1980-1 C.B. 621, sets out rules ofprocedures for spun
sons of prototype simplified employee pen:dulls ( SEP). SEP's were made avail-
able in 1479 tu evicuttrage retirement contribtitium. by employers fur the benefit
of their employees. Prototype SEP's w ill be re% iew ed by the Ser ice to ensure
technical accuracy; Da ersity among prototype SEP's will pro% ide a wiale selec-
tw uf statutorily allowable features. Unlike hall% idnal retirement ac, waits.
SEP's luxe a much higher contribution limitation ($7.500 Versus $1.500), and
tre mailable for employees user age 701/2. The impact of these kinds of easily
administered and inexpensike retirement programs should be -tu ihcretise the
level of retirement funds available to senior citizens.

(4y Rev. Rul. 80-122. 1980-1 (' B 84. adds a measure uf flexibility for plans
%%tali prokide that kenefit pay nienLs may be suspended fur a periyd during which
a funnier retiree nett tus tu work. This could also benefit the einpluaee who may
thus be able either to ineretts the ultimate retirement, benefit ur prolutig the
benefit. payments. Validatien. of this kind of plan pro% iSion may also hate the
effect of encouraging companies tu rehire former employees who find employment
preferable to retirement. .

(5) Notice 80-C, 1980-1 C.B. 578. makes procedures available tu salvage plans
that do not meet the retiairenteuts for tax qualified iktatus. In order.to obtain
full reinstatement. ...nth plans must pro% ide contriluitions and benefits (to alj
those who would inare been eligible if the plan had cinifetruied to the require-
ments fropi the beginning) at leels required by the dude. Beciall), this program
w Ill potentially impact on about 30,000 plans, it will1011.4 the effect of inn reasing
retirement Incomes for substantial numbers of prestla and future older citizens.
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. (6) Rev. Rul. 80-276, 1980-42 IRB 6, provides reassurances that ,profit-sharingplans may continue to pros ide that participants can receive distribution of bene-fits at a stated normal retirement are of legs than 65 years, even if the pa icipantdoes not actually retire. The result is that the employee of such a 'pl n canhave a mote _gradual retirement-transition, . , _,
Forin8 Activitie8 for the Elderly /

A highlight has been- added to the 1980 packages and instructions for Forms1040 and 1040A to alert retirees that they may need to make estimated tax pay-ments and thereby avoid any penalties for underestinItion of estimated tax.The instructions for Form W-41,', Annuitant's Request for Federal Income TaxWithholding, hate been revised to caution taxpayers that they may be subjectto estimated tax penalties it not enough tax is withheld or paid by estimatedtax on taxable pensions and annuities.
.

OTHER TREASURY ACTIVITIES AFFECTINO...OLDER MtERICANS

Other agencies of the 'Treasury may have an impact upon the aged.as part oftheir speejfic functions. Develgpments during 1980 include: -The Treasury supported jegislation to phase out Regulation Q, an interestrate ceiling on 'deposits in financial institutions. While large depositors canachieve near-market interest rates by purchasing money market certificates'
($10,000 midfmum denomination), small deposit s, often the elderly, arelimited to a 514 percent passbook interest rate (5' percent for depositors att thrift institutions). all depositors are likely to receive more equitable- ' interest rates by- phasin out Regulation Q. Thel-Presidentsigned this legis-lation (Depository Insti utions Deregulation and Monetary Control Act)on March 31, 1980.

-,-74'he Treasury continued its expansion of the direct deposit program for

1
'ederal recurring payments. This program offers an added measure coA con-enience and security to many people; including retirees, who depend on t*gu-ar Government checks by permitting direct deposits Into a personal check-ing or saxings account. The service was impleinented in 19751 and nowincludes social security benefit, supplemental security income, civil serviceretirement, railroad retirement, Veterans Administration compenshtioh andpension payments, and certain Federal salary payments. As of December1980 qver 12.6 million recipients have enrolled in the program, representing

over 28.6 percent Of total reeipients.ft-Since 1977, a nationwide eAcationalcampaign hag been underway to inform recipients about the advantages of
the program. Treasury's goal is to have 55 percent of all eligibile recipients
enrolled in the program by1985 and 80 percent by 1990. ---The Treasury also continued to protect' elderly recipients of Government
payments through the vigilance of the Secret Service. During fiscal year1980, the Service closed 15,407 social security check-forgery cases and 5,581
supplemental security ncome,forgery cases. Mostof these checks were issuedto retirees. Approxima 141 -remit of the checks were deal, that is, theidentity of the forger discove;"":11%%%._

Finally, the Department of the Tress -makes every attempt to participatein the governmentwide effort to end discrim ; okagainst particular groups,including the aged, in employment and in the access t of public informationand facilities:
Throughout the Department's facilities, architectural mod q Ins and newbuildings include ramps, security bars in restroOms, and other a : in ure ,that Treasury facilities are usable by all individuals, including the---handicapped.

y /*Iti employment, Treasury Offices and Bureaus have implemented a part-time
-,,,.....

employment program (PTBP) as e result of Public Law 93-437 (October10, 1978). Implementation of the program includes a particular focus oh
special interest groups such as organizations of older people. The PTE)Pis a viable and effective vehicle through which retirees and he elderly, ,can obtain/meaningful-and valuable employment. The employment of theelderly benefits both the individual by /supplementing his or her financialIntake and the agency by the additiorof productive employees to the regularwork force. iA retirement planning seminar was presentaM. approximately 550 Treasuryemployees in the Washington, D.C., metfopolitan area. The seminar, con- ,
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sisting of three 4-hour sessions, was *signed to'assist employees(dn pre-k
and postretirealeat financial. housing.Thealth and life itirsuit planntug.
Similar seminars are offered by the Plufadephil Minttand will be .1%ailible.
throughout the Bureau of the Mint in sin ceeding fiscal y ears.

OPIV/: (W RR% EN LI: SHARING ACTI%ITIES AFTECTI *i, TILE AGED

GENERA RE% ENUF: SII4RING PROVISIONS AFFECTING+ TL HE AGED

Tile -general re%entie sharing p ogram 1, a dire, t general H.( al assistame pro-
gram that prat ides funds to .ateate and lut goterninents Nu (11)10 (10011 as
required of State and bit.al ji risdit (ions to ret.eite these inuiwys. although a
statement of astern-811(e of tutu halite oath the ret enue sh.artu law is required.
Therefure re% cline sharing is described best as an entitlement program

ruzigre::, treated the program in 1972 w nth the intent of sharing Feaeral in-
come tax w ith-Stat and heal got eminnt:, Legislate e prat isions of the program

of funds and allow \ III111111 flexibility by State and local officials in determining
mtheate ,utent to disburse tlie4) fund, with minimum restrictiuns on the use

how they spend the money.
The State'and Loud Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972 (Public Law 95-512) was

authorized fur a period of 5 yt ars to end in December 1076 Hot% e% er, the program
was extended first under the 1976 amendments a Public Law 94-488) through Sep-
tember 30. 19SO. and extended a seiund time w Deeenie(r 19S0 under Public Law
96-604 thrimgh September 30. 195.i. For dm respriti%e periods. a total of $74 bil-
lion %%Ill be distributelPto State and local Jurisdictions based on a forriula prt-
scribed by the Revenue Sharing Act.

Originally, State, and utal go%ernments w ere rettuiredtu use the funds in
priority categories «mtained in the act. Under the 1976 amendments. the funds
may be used for d ',impose wlucli yya legal use of the jurisdiitillli:8 own funds
under State Will total laW. Thus. ret ipients are to this extent free to use shared
revenues for expenditures of benefit to the aged

Extedion of the program in 1076 brought a number of substantive changes
from are original act. which became effective January 1. 1977, and remain pri-
marily intact under the 1980 amendments. Among the 1976 amendments are the
fullowing changes t% hick could be dewed as affecting elderly persons. Specifically,
the 1976 amendments:

strengthened the nondiscrimination requiremeAts to include specific protec-
, tion amakilust age discrimination. This pro% ision, which became effective

July 1, 1979. does not apply to employment discrimination. A
pro% ided for special public participation requirements relatite to 'the par-

ticipation of citizens in the decisions un expenditure of GRS funds and en-
couraged recipient ,goeriiments. to include senior citizens in this process,
Repealed the pro% iswns which restricted the use of fund,s to certain priority
expenditure ititegories,,Elimina,ted the prohibition againsthe use of revenue
sharing funds as local matching money for Federal grants.

The removal of the prohibition against using GRS funds as matching money
for Fetleraligrants may have Increased the availability of funds for use in the
social Services areas. . . st

GRS contributions to aged Americans are likely to be found primarily in the
areas of public participatiM and nondiscrimination. Activities in these areas
which may increase the accessibility and accountability of governments to the
Aged as a special class are:

Publication 1/f the proposed age and handicapped discrimination regulations
in December 1979.

Publication in January 1981 of the final regulations with respect to a qualified
handicapped individual. These regulations address service delivery. employ-
ment, and accessibility of programs to the handicapped.

The delay in publication of 0RSs final age dist rimination regulations is due,
to OMB's failure to-approve the recordkeeping requirements as set by HFIS'ss
goernmentw ide raulatiorrs. Nonetheless', ORS is ( tirmatly erifoving the age
discrimination regulations of 1975 by authority of 45 CFR, part 90, pending
OMB approval of its own regulations.
Participation by ORS in two major workshops corisec. 504 of the Rehabilita-'
tion Act of 1973. These workshops were sponsored by the National League of
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Cities'and the V.S. Conference of Mayors, and proticrd an opportu nity for
the Offi( le of Re Venue Sharing to inforin mayors. city managers. and other city
offielels ahout the handicapped provisions of the Revenue Sharing law.

The Office of Revenue Sharing continues to conduct outreach activities fo
groups requesting assistance in program interpretation. It also follows.up on all
complaints filed with ,it.

HIGHLfDHTS OF 1980

A considerable effort was expended -daring the fiscal year on trial computer
runs and other activities concerned 11 ith the renewal of general revenue Sharing.
Testimony was offered before both Hopses of Congress and substantial materialswere supplied to them. At the eild of the fiscal year. the Congress was stillconsidering renewal.

During fiscal 1980. increased emphaSis was placed on followup reviews of State
audit agencies whose performance had been 'determined to be unacceptable. Bythe end of the year all of the State audit agencies had either achieved an ac-
ceptable status or,the recipients involved had arranged to have their audits per-
formed by independent public accountants. By the end of fiscal 1980, 19,554 audit
reports had been submitted to the Office of Revenue harliag or to appropriateState audit agencies

The number of civil rights complaints continued to increase during this fiscal
year, with 1,236 cases carried over into fiscal 1981. ,

More than 200 public participation complaints were received in fiscal-1980;
cases werecloF,ed duritig,t1*. year. _

Public Participation
The 1976 amendments to the Revenue Sharing ActPrequire each State and\localgovernmeqr to two public hearings prior to appropriating revenue shar-ingfunds The funct ofthe hearings is to provide the public with the opportu-nity to suggest possible uses for the funds and to comment on 114es proposed by

elected officials Public notice of the hearings and the availability for 'publicinspeciion of budget documents amt revenue sharing use reports are integralto this process.
Investigations were undertaken of more than 200- recipient governments toassure compliance with the-public participation requirements; 199 cases wereclosed during the fiscal year Direction urts provided to those jurisdictions which

failed ,fb comply- in order to enable them to take voluntary corrective'action.(The emnpliapce efforts of five jurisdictions were reviewed following enmpletion,
of the initial investigation to provide technical assistance where needed.

Outreach activities were carried out 4o advise members of nationwide commu-nity interest organizations of the opportunitivs for public participation-in therevenue sharing program. The public participation staff participated hi the na-
tional 'conventions of-seven community Intel-PA organizations. The operations ofthe Office of Revenue Sharing were described at ,the conventions and publicparticipation rblications were distributed.

o ^ Technical, Assiatatice to Recipient Governments
,

The Office of Revenue Sharing 'provides information amt technical assistanceeoncernIng the program to Stateoand local governments'recervipg general re'Venne.sharing funds: ,
Technical assistance %Vas provided to recipients through more than 2,800 letters

in responrCe to written requests for specific information and guidapce. In additiOn,
thousands of telephone contacts were niade 117th recipient goperments, various
organizations, toni others interested iii the revenue sharing program. Eight tech-nical ptiperg have been prepkred on curious aspects of the-program.

The Offiee'llas established a network of about 600 liaisms y ithiu the,50 States.
Over 70 technleal assb-tance workshops were conducted during the year for the
benefit-Of recipient goye rents. in cooperation these liaisons and other
cosponsors.

Quarterly. each of the more than 39.000 recipiTit governmepts was sent an
informational letter to help them comply with pdblic participation and otherrequirements of the program.
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Civil and Hunkan Rikght:s.

Section 122 of the Revenue Sharing Act pros ides that "No person in the
United States shall, on the grounds of race. color, mational origin. or sex, be
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefit of. or be subjected to dis-
t rimmation under in* program or activity of a State go%ernment or unit of
local goe,unient, %%Inch government or unit receives fluids * Any pro-. hibitiini agaiust disc rumination on. the basis uf-iige under the Age Dim Hanna-
tZun Act of 1975 or -with respect to an othenise qualified liamlicapped undo; idulal
as pm% ided * * * als al ply to au} such program or activity. Any pro-
hihition against discrimination on the basis 9frrligion, ur an3 exemption fro-nt

prohibitum. d, pxo% tiled * * shall also :ipply, to any such program br

Although the Civil Rights staff is small, it has investigat a significant
number of complaints. many of which have been closed threw h negotiation
dud l4 lantar3. un pb,in e In those lost we., %%here recipient 4uri dictums have
high reluctant to take e necessary steps to comply with coil rights require-
ments. ORS has initiated ttion requiring them to do so.

Slomn below is a table that demonstrates the growth of the activities of the
Rkhts Division.

DISCRIMINATION COMPLAINTS

Year

)

Discrimination/

Received findings -, Closed -Girded covert'

1972

1973 ..

1974

1475
1976
1977
1978,
1979
1980

(4".

.

....!

i
:

____
.....-......-C'

,

.___

2

__27,

75
21r ,
229 N

276
306
330
677

? ,

14

8
7

125
156
179
151

0

2

26
29
71

142
184
228
217

2,

76
260
48
552
674
776

1,236

The Office continued to work in a'cooperative effort with several Federal agen-
des to he resolve discrimination complaints and to lissist in conducting field
imestigation. The Office-is attempting to renegotiate cooperative agreements
Mth the Federal agencies uith which hail shared agreements under the
1972 Revenue.Sharing Act.

Preparation of a more extensive civil rigiits compliance manual for process,-
lug complaints is in proeress and should he pleted in 90a 1 1981.

' ' Audit Procedures

The 197(i amenddienes to the Revenue Sharin\ iict require each recipient
government receiving $25,000 or more annually in revenue sharing entitlements
to halve an. independent audit of its financial statements in accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards, not 1pss often than once every 3 years,
to (10(11111'1e I oliir.lialice %% NI the act. This requires a financial audit of all
funds and a compliance audit of revenue sharing and antirecession fiscal as-
sistance funds The audit requirements are applicable to about 11.000 of the
nearly 38,000 revenue sharing recipients., At the end' of the 1980 fiscal year
64 percent of the recipient ovesrnments subject to the audit requirements had
fully complied. Table 1 shows the 'status of all governments which must be
audited All but 5 percent of these governments filed audit reports or acceptable
audit plans with the Office of Revenue Sharing by the end of the fiscal year.

There are 43 State audit _agencies involved in auditing State and local gov-
ernments (some States have a separate audit agenct- responsible for auditing,
the State accounts and another agency responsible for local governments.) ORS
eeviewed the pro ssional practices of all State audit agencies in previous fisc4t1
years and foun 20 of the agencies to be performing.tinAceptable audits for
revenue sharin purposes. During the 1980 fiscaloear, emphaSis was placed on
performihg followup reviews of rho lita rent-ghle agyicies to determine whether
progress had beet7de in correcting the deficiencies.
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In addition to the revivs of #44ftlite audit agencies described above, the
fiscal*year's major emphasis was place on the revien of audit reports submitted
by recipient governments. By the close. of the fiscal d ear, 19,550 audit ieports
had been sulanifted to 'the Office of Revenue Slurring or to Stare Thant 'agencie4';

Ii.1j27 recipient governments t iii ninny instances a go% eminent is required
to submit wore than one repoil in order, to cover "all of its funds" as requiredby the act I Iif Co' s SiVotteil. 13 735 sere receied in 11150 with ap-proximately one-half of them being submitted directly to ORS The reportseilewed by ORS and State audit agencies during the current fiscal Sear re-sulted in 5,4 13 governments satisfying the audit requirements attiring fiscal IPSO

TABLE I GENERAL REVENUE SHARING AUDIT REPORTS STATUS RECAP, SElk 30, 1980

r,

j Status category

4.--

,

_

Number of
governments Percent

.
1 Total governments subject to aufht....

4 .
2. Fully acceptable.
3. Partially acceptable
4. Unacceptable.

-.r '.S. Unauditable
6. Nbt reviewed 4 ......-' --- --- ,.. 7. Governments filing audit reports (total lines 2 through 6).
8. Audit plan tiled 5 ,

.9. Total (lines 7 and 8). ,
-10:Delinquent governments

11, Total (Imes 9 and 10). ..) ..

10,946 100

6, 95t
1,209'

109
14 .........._

1,339.

64
11

1

12

9, 627
783

88
7

40,410
.536 : 95'

S

'10, 946 100

I Governments that htVe filed either a financial or compliance report that has been accepted, second report Sending.Also. includis governments with partial audit submission>.
z Governments that have .bmitted reports to State audit agencies or ORS and the reports ',qv! not been revieweeasof the report date
4 Governments thatliaveept fried audit report> but have filed acceptable plans for submitting t the report.
4 Governments that failed td respond to the audit requirement or responded by tiling plans and then failed to meet theplan dates.

. .,
TABLE II OFFICE OF REVENUE SHARING, AUDIT DIVISION W4RK MEASURES, THROUGH SEPT. 30, 1980

Noncompliance cases

Fiscal year

I (
Through

1956 1977 1978 1979

Cumulative
through

1980 ' 1980

Revenue sharing
Balance beginning of period
Cases opened.,

Total 1, _

Cases closed

Balance end of period_ ,,,
fkntirecession

Balance beginning of period. ..

Cases opened

Total_....._.
"Cases closed

Balance, end of period...,

,
1 779

265
495

390
364

178
183

102
111 1,932

. 7 779
514-

760
, 370 \ 754

576
361
259

213
126

1,432
1,845

265 390 178 102 87 87,
.4 35

. 16
69

39
39 . 147

4
4

35
19

85
46

78
49

147
, 118

0 16 39 29 29

COpies of audit reports must be submitted to ORS if they disclose violationsof ikvenite Sharing or Antirecession Fiscal Assistance Acts and regulations.Copies: of audit reports issued I* independent public accountants (IPA's) forwhich a State auditor hag' no legal responsibility must also be furnIshed to'IRS State auditors provide OR'S with a qUarterly report listing audit reports
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Which' they issue or receive for review from IPA's that do not contain viola-
tions 4-1 the Revenue sharing or Antir,ecession Fiscal Assistance Acts or regula-
tions These reports are kept on file by the State auditors for review by the
Audit Division as a pa_f t of tile,Perloth_c_review.s_made_uf_State_audIturstecimical

..pt:rformance.
'In fiscal 19S0, 111 toincompliance cases were opened of which 98.resultid

from finding. contained in Audit reports. Cases closed totaled 126. Thus, open
eases were reduced from 102 tp/87 or a decrease of 15 during the year'. As of
September :in, 1980; there were only 177 cases that had been open for a year
or more, S(1` taW II. for a summary of noncompliance case activity.

The Audit Division also respond ed to 4,20T requests from IPA's for confirma-
tion of entitlement fund pajmentt

egal Issues

In fiscal vear 19SO, the .Chief Co inset for the Office of Revenue Shanng. (ORS) .
repreSented the Director and the Office in the Federal court systems and atadministrative hearings , negotiated and supervised the execution of com-
pliance agreements, drafted legislation and administrative regulations for '
implementation of handicap ,' discrimination requirements, and continued to
provide daily legal counsel to the Director and the Divisions of the @RS.on
variety of issues.

nn July 10, 1980, in Board of Supervisors of Henneo County v.Biumenthal
ICA '79-1788), the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals reversed a lower court
ruling, and held that the ORS procedure of computing adjusted. takes was lawful
in that it was rea,onably related to the-purposes=nf the Rev-Milne -Sharing. Act.
The .co9rt held that the ()RS was under no obligation to revise its boolckeep-.
-rig system to make accomtodations for individuak recipient governments.
petitipn for rehearing wits denied by the court.

The Chief ('ounce' is providing legal representation in several cases in U.S. ,
district court in which the ORS is a defendant.

In addition to litigation in the Federal courts. the Office of the Chief Counsel
has prosecuted it on the administrative hearing level. The miljoritv of these
concern civil rights vinlations -under the acl, In ORS v. Boro,ugh of .11aledon,
N , the Director has for the first time apPraled an administrative law judge's
finding Of no sex discrimination to the Secretary qf the Treasury.

During this fiscal year, the Office of the Chief Counsel has assumed respon-
sllSitity prostectitiug cis41 rights cases arishig from holdings by State or Federal
judges, in which juro(dietions have 'maim fully discriminated. The Office has
pursued these actions. is,uing iftunerous notices of noncompliance and suSpend
inn: funds where no compliance was obtained. ,

The Chief Counsel drafted regulations under the act which fur the first time
'include age mid handicap discrimination. Proposed legislation to extend the-
tevenne shariim program and the antireces,,iou flscnrl assiAtfnce program was
also drafted on belialf.of the Secretary.

'Data acquisition and Analysis

The Office of Revenue Sharing has eValliated the effects' of promised formula
changes on the distritattion of general revenue sharing hinds This information
has assisted the Departmefit of the Treasury and the appropriate congressicinal
conuilittees in desuloping proposed changes in the General Revenue Sharing Act.

obtain population estimates for Indian tribes and Alaskanti) . vglagel
The Office of Revenue Sharing began planning with the Burea4f the Census

t
The results of the 1980 census hold penult the development of population
counts for In(Ipti tribes and AlaskaftNative villifges. It is expected that popula-
tion eatimates fts of`July 1.19'81, for Indian tribes and Alaidian Native village,, as
%yell as for all other re( ipient gut erifinents )vIll lie prepared by the Census Bureau
for future entitlement periods.

The accuracy of the individual data factors used .in the computation of en-..

tttlements is of t,finjor importance. These data factorsper capita income, ad-
justed tax (nllections, population. and intergovernmental.transfer revemiGsare
obtained from seceral souremi, including the Bureau of the Census. the Bureau
of. Economic Aimlysis, tht Bureau of Indkan Affairs, and the Internal 119venue

...
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Service lu recognitam of the importance of accurate data upon the equity offunding mid( r the program. the Office if ReA Hole Shalini hai. traditionally
placed major empha<rs UPOn effort. to insure their' a hditv

--Iii-pau-yeim.7-the-rnticeli:P;i7iliiiiiciTrit a data iniproA ement program Avhereby
all eligible recipient gmernments art%.4.61A,Ised of the -*min 'dual -data factors to

,be used nn thefcomputatom of their allocations for the forthcoming entitlement
period Each goApi rnment AA asked to examine it data factor. based upon es-
tablished data defilkthins. anal to propose correctom. if appropriate. T.wically.
several tho'usand rev Num,: may re alt from a qing1(' dada un.proA einem program

Crider normal circutlistances, such a program would have taken place in the...prim.; of 1961), for a not-3er a uthori/ed entitlement pviod 12. HoweA er. due to tire
uncertainties of rencAA al. plan fitr a full-scale data 3 Hipro (quell: program were
P0:tponed until legislatke (bange. resniting`from reneA al could lie evaluatedand conveyed to all recipient governments

At the beginning oil ear 194/. appr((xlintel3 2,000 governments had
faded to provide est:en-full data to the Bureau of tl e Censu.-relating to adjusted
taxes and Intergovernmental tranfer revenue' st.1eral collection at-tempts \\It'll the ,Ottice of Het enue Sha a.suming relksibility for their col-lection at that point, report. ntre obtained from more than 1.200 previous non-
respondents in time for inclusion in the final 11 th period allocations
challenges 4iibmitted nu Nspiole to rho t periLK1's data imprownient-program were
accepted through the end of ti.cTil year 19s0. a.. provided by statute :Since the
beg,nining of fiscal year 19\41, approximately 200, such Challenge,: Here received
and acted won by the Office
__In_preparatioa for tt- pox -uble renewal at the revenue sharing program in
essentially its hresent form, the Office obtained updated,data factors. These data
consist of pophlation estimaies relating to July 1. 1978, estinifttes of-per capita --income for calendar year 1977, and adjusted taxes atfd intergoverntxtental trans-
fers amounts relating to the local government fast al year %%inch ended-betweenJuly 1, 1978, and 'June 40...1970 These data have been subjected to rigorous
analysis within the Otli of Revenue Sharing and the Barea`u of the Census, and
are expected to be used irra data improvement program fur entitlemest period 12:

U8e8 of Funda

'The State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972. as amended, and regulations promulgated under title II of the Public.Works Eniployment Act of 197,6,
as amended (Antirecession Fiscal Assistance), require each State and localgovernment which receives funds to supply information oh its annual fiscal-
transactions. including data on the expenditure of funds received through eitherof these programs A report has been publi'slied on the data submitted' by theState and local governments entitled, "Expenditures of General Revenue Sharing
arlul Antirreession Fiscal Assistance Funds 1977-1978." It presents the data
aggregated by type of gmernment In addition, individual government data arepresented for all States, for the 63 largest counties, and for the 46 largestmuncipfilities.

The following tAble sunAnarizes the reported expenditures of GRS money byState and local governments for 19'77-78 by functional categories, as reported
by these governments to the Bureau of the Census. These reports provide only
a limited basis for making judgments about the impact of shared revenues sincedisplacement effects are not fully revealed.

-The total revenue sharing expenditures of over $6.5 billion in 1977-78, rep-
_resent- expenditures reported 111 inorA than 38.000 State and-local governments
Accbrang to reported data, over 22 percent of shared revenue spent duriqg the
period' went into public safety activities such as lire and police protectionservices The next category on which most revenue sharing.funds were reported
to have been e;cpended is educlition s filch ac-Counted for over half of at-revenue
sharing expenditures by State governments in 197'04178. In general, the reported
expenditure patterns by functional categories have remained the same as thoseof previous periods.

Of the total amount of revenue sharing expendituresabout 75 percent wasreported as being used to augment and maintain cun'ent expenditures, while* percent were reported as devoted to capital outlay..Thrzinder of lessthan 2 percent walr reported used for debt redemption.

.1"7"...,
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TABLE B.EXPENDITURE GRS FUNDS BY FUNCTION 1977-78

(Dollar amount; in thousands)

Function

GRS

AmOunt Percent

Total

Correction
Education ,

96, 682, 324 100 0

173, 266
I, 230, 911

2.6
18 4Finance and general administration.. , I _S. 274, 845 4 It,Fire protection

507, 614 7.6Health
- .T - 426, 956 6.4Highways

849, 855 12 7Hospitals
204, 379 , b 1Interest on general debt . 112, 335 I. TParks and recreation , 257, 655 3 9Police protection _< 956, 338 14.3Public welfare.. , 223, 628 3. 3Redemption of debt 110, 266

' 17Sanitation other than sewerage .
275, 495 4, ISewerage.. A- 79.453 I. 2Utilitysystems 67. 300 1.0

.
932, 028 1 13.9

AN otlisc.,.., .-,,:--

' The Revenue Sharing Organizaf fon_

The staff is organized into nine functional units, as follows:
Ill Administrative services. staffCoorllinates ilersonnel, (Filly financial

operations, central services, and other internal administrative functions of the
e Office.

(2) Planning and coordination staft-rAccomplishes special research projects
at the request of the Director; manages the program planning system andcoordinates budgetary matters.

(3) Data and Demography Division--A-Responsible fur acquisition of current
and accurate data used to compute allocations of funds, conducts daft improve.fnent prfgram.

(4) Systems and Operations DivisionComputes allTations of funds; writes
payznent vouchers; completes all associated accountine"-develops -management
information systems; issues and processes required reports, produces compuler-
generated communications and publications and carries out allocation trialsto policy development.

(5) Audit DivisionReviews the practice and audits made bySlite audit
agencies, certified public accountants, and other public accountants, follows up
on audit compliance situations.

- (6) Civil Rights DivisionResponsibie for insuring compliance with the civil
rights provisions of revenue sharing and antirecession law , conducts investiga-
tions of allegations of noncompliance ; and cooperates With other Federal agen-
cies, and State goternMents

(7) IntergovertimentalAela dons and Technical Assistance DivisionProvides
technicaf advice and assistance to States and local governments, maintains liai-
son with public interest groups; and through a separate branch enforces the
public participation proilsion of the Revenue Sharing Act. as amended.

(5) 'Public affairs staffProvides informatipn about Oneral ,revenue sharing
to the public, the media, citizens' groups, other, Federal agencies, and the
Congress.

(9) Chief CounselInterprets the law; issues opinion letters. prepares regu-
lations ; represents the Office of Revenue Shaving in all legal matters concerning
the general revenue sharing And antirecession fiscal assistance programs.

At the end of the flrcal year, the Office of Ftventie Sharing employed approxi-
mately 150 permanent employees and operated at a cost of about $6.469.04.

9..
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MAJOR EVENTS : A CRRONOLOGX

14.1.7172F/T 8 1 80
The first payment of revenue sharing entitlement period 11 funds was Made to35,034 State and local governments. A total of $1.7 billion was paid. -

.April 7, 1980
Tlit. second quarterly payment of entitlement period 11 revenue sharing fundswas issued to 36,428 State and local governments A total of $1.7 billion was paid.

July 8, 1980
The third quarterly payment oirevenue sharing funds for the 11th entitle-ment period was issued to 36,511 units of State and local governments. A totalof $1.7 billion was paid.

October 7, 1980
The fourth quitrterly payment of revenue sharing entitlement period 11 wasissued to 36,857 State and local governments A totm_of...$1(7 billion was paid.

TRUST gym) STATUS

State and Local Fiscal .48eietancc Trust" Fund
The State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972 1 Public Law 92-512) estab-lished in the Treasury of the United States a trust fund to be used only forpayments to State.: and local governments as Provided in fhe act: The 1976amendment IPtiblic Law 9.1-158) to the original act of 1972 extended the gen-eral revenue sharing program frotT January 1. 11977, through September 30,1980.,The original act appropriated to the trust fund approximately $30.2 billionto be distributed in seven periods. The amendments extending the general revenuesharing program provide. within specified maximum linutS. fur the determinatiobof entitlement period appropriations beginning with period S by the nse' of .1statutory formula. Funds appropriated for distribution by- the original andamended act (periods 1-7 and 8-11 respectively) are as follows:.

Start End Amount

Entitlement period (EP):
1-7 - __.. January 1972 Decembtr 1976 510,000It 8 January 1977.. _ _ September 1977 4, 987, 500, 0009 # October 1177 September 1978 6, 850, 100,00010 Octoba 1978 September 1979 6, 850 000, 00011 .--

October 1979 September 1980 6, 850, 000, 000,

In addition to the above. amounts are appropriated for "noncontiguous Statesadjustments" ($42.3 million for El' 1-11) which are available for allocation toAlaska and Hawaii under pr Bribed conditions. These anuaipts _are distributedonly to the extent -required pursuant to section 106(e) of tlike act as amended,and any unused amounts must be returned from the trust fund to the generalfund of the Treasury.
To insure the integrity of the trust fund and to eliminate the prospect of re-curring computations of entitlements of all 39,000 governments for prior entitle-ment periods, the Office of Revenue Sharing has established obligated adjust-. ment reserves. During the seven periods covered by the original act of 1971;4anational reserve was established and amounts added thereto on the basis of one-half of 1 percent (0.5 percent) of appropriations, exclusive of noncontiguousStates adjustment funds, for entitlement periods 1 thru 5. 43 funds were re-tained for addition to this reserve in entitlement period 6 or 7. Beginning with

1
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s entitlement period S separate reserve funds %sere established for eath State as
required 1.) the 1976 amendments ev.ts riding the original act Reserves for each
State %sere thus establighed and amounts added thereto on the

of
of one-half

of 1 pereent f .1 pen unt) ofiaic h State's respectiv portion of the appropria-
tion, exclusive of nom initigusais States adjustment funds, for entitlement periods
t, 9. and 11 No funds n ere retained for addition to State reserves in entitlement
period 10

The resps lice cuniulativ a/ind ult. in national and State reser% l's are avail-
able to the Seeretar3 1 if the TrV.1,(1 r3 10 sittisfj legitimate Asjins against the -

trust fund for prior entitlement periods The amounts fltaitisal ut the trust fund
as obligated adiustinent reserves till be reduced whenever the Seeretao
mines that aii II amounts are adequate and eseeed the loreseesible liabilities
against the t rust fund The nail's film a ill be made ti yak lug Ills. .. amount
to recipients as part of it regular or special distribution4

For the period
Cash availabre
Payrtlents to recipients.
Returried to Treasury

At period end,
Cash distributable (net payables)
Obligated adjustment reserves

National reserve
State reserves (total)

Cash balance
Other

Appropriations received
Reserve fonds utilized `.
* Reserve funds allocated for period adjustments.

Special distribution of excess funds from national reserve

FlikANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

an millions ofdollarel

Inception
through'

Sept. 30, 1980
(EP 1-1L)

Oct 1,1970
` through

Sept" 30. 1910
(E:P-11)

55,792 8,01
53,955 6,829

15

I, 710 I, 710

2Z '22
90 90

1,822 1, 822

55, 792 .6,855

34
50

2

STATE AND LOCAL FISCAL ASSISTANCE TRUST F140, STATEMENT OF F4 NANCIAL POSITION, SEPT 30, 1980

Assets
Cash balance with U S. Treasury $1, 821..889, 203
Accounts receivat4e .... . t. 40, 269

Total , 1,821,929,472. ./
Liabiliti4pd funtbalance .x

AtiNfayable -c ,rent 4,705,511;455,
Deferred (note 1)_____ , __ ___ ........... ____.,.. . ... __ ....... ___ ___ 4,658,469

Total liabilities 14710,169,924

General fund Obligated adjustment reserves (note 6). 111,759, 548
Noncontiguous States adydstment fund Funds not allocableto be returned to General fund of the

Treasury.

Total fund balance 111,76,548

Total 1, 821, 929, 472

The accompanying notes which follow 'Analysis of Changes in Fund Balance, \lie an integral pail of this statement.:

5S0
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STATE AND LOCAL FISCAL ASSISTANCE TRUST FUND

Inception through
Sept. 30, 1980

(EP 1-11) 0

Oct 1, 1979
through Sept. 30.

1980 (EP-11)

SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN CASH BALANCE

Cash balance beginning of period
Transferred into trust fuhd A $55, 792, 257, 000 '

$1, 795, 800, 120
6, 854, 924, 000

Total cash available 55, 792, 257, 000 8, 650, 724, 120

Less:
Entitlements paid 53, 954958, 208 6,828, 834,676Returned to general fund of the Treasury Noncontiguous Statei adjust

ments not allocable (note 2).. 15, 409, 589 241

Total reductions _ _ _ _ 53, 970, 367, 797 6, 828, 834, 917

Cash balance end of period I, 821;889, 203 1,821, 889,203

Analysis of ending cash balance:
Reserves for obligation adjustment (note 6) III, 759, 548 111, 759, 548
Noncontiguous States adjustments funds
Available for distribution (note 3) 1, 710, 129,655 I, 710, 129,655

Cash balance end of period ....
.

I, 821,889, 203 I, 821, 889, 203

SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

Fund balance beginning of period. 79, 543, 660
Transf erred into trust fund 55, 792, 257, 000 6, 854, 924, 000

Total funds available_ 55, 792, 257, 000 6, 934, 467, 660

Less.
. Allocations made to recipients (note 4).._ 55, 665, 087, 863 6, 822, 707, 871

Returned to general fund of the Treasury. Noncontiguous States adjust-
ment funds not allocable (note 2)__ 15, 409, 589 241

Total reductions 55,680, 497, 452 6, 822,708, 112

Fund balance end pf period _ 111,759,548 111,759, 548

Analysts of ending fund balance:
Reserves for obligation adjustments (note 6) III, 7594 548 111, 759,518
Noncontiguous States adjustment funds: Funds not allocable-to be re-

turned to Treasury

Fund balance end of period 111, 759, 548 III, 759, 548

ANALYSIS OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

General funds:
Balance beginning of period.... 79, 543, 660
Transferred into trust fund

Total available

55, 750, 000, 000 6, 850, 000, 000

55, 750, 000, 000 6, 929, 543, 660

Allocations niade to rkipie-ks (note 4)_ 55, 638, 240, 452 6, 817,784, 112
Funds not required-returned to general fund of the Treasury

Total reductions., 55,638, 240, 452 6, 817, 748, 112

Obligated adjustment reserve (note 6):
Balance beginning of period 4Add bon to reserve
Adjustments (note 5)
Reserve funds allocated foonor period adjustments

196,225,076
(50, 000, 007)
(34, 365, 521)

79,543,606
34,250, 015

(2, 034, 127)

Ba'ance in reserve end of period 111,759, 543 111,759, 548
Balance end of period III, 759, 548 III, 759, 548

NoncontiguouiStates adjustment funds
Ba ance beginning of oeriod
Transferred into trust fund 42, 257, MO 4, 924, 000

TNIsevailabfe.-___ 42, 257, 000 4, 924, 000

Allocations made to rec,p'ents 26, 847, 411 4, 23, 759
Fudds not allocab:e-returned to general lund of the Treasury (note 2) , 15, 409, 589 241

Total reductions 42, 257, 000 4,924, 000
Balance end of period

Fund balance end of period III, 759, 548 1 , 759 548

The accompanying notes which follow are an integral pAtckthis statement.

59su
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Note 1 Accounts payable-deferred aunts shown as deferred were previously eligible for payment but such
payments were delayed due to couit aide r failure of recipients to file required assurances, ceititications and reports
Of for other status reasons such as thu resulting from jurisdictional changes (annexations, drsecoipoiations, etc ) in
process.

tipte 2' Funds not allocable 5241 in noncontiguous States adjustment fund appropriations received for EP 11 wey4
determined not allocable and ietuined to the seneial fundef the Treasury in December 1979 These funds exceedefl
the maxims m amounts permitted for use by the 1976 amendments (Public Law 94 488) trir the original act.

Note 2 Available for distribution The total available for distribution excludes any moneys due the fund Nit not as
yet etuined ty recipients It corresponds to the net amount payable (total payables less receivables) to recipients The
amovt available Sept 30, 1980, includes approximately 91 7 billion disbursed to recipients Oct. 7, 1980 Is the last
quarterly payment of entitlement period 11 `I

Note 4 Allocations made to iecipients Includes funds allocatedyfiom the obifgated reserve for entitlement period,
adjustments and special distributions of excess reserve funds

Note 5 Reserve adjustments -A computer distribution of $50,000007 in national reserve funds, accumulated during
entitlement periods through 7, was made in September 1977 for payment to recipients with their regular uct 7, 1937,
payment (last payment of entitlement period 8) These funds were deter mined to be in excess of identified or foreseeable
liabilities against the trust fund relating to entitlement periods 1 thorugh 7 The distribution app oved by the Secretary
was matte to recipients on the..basis of their entitlement period 8 compute, allocations and applied as an adjustment to

ritlement period T computer allocations.
Note 6. Obligated adjustment reserves
National reserve -All funds in this account were.obtained from appropriations authorized by the State and Local Fiscal

Assistance Ac( of 1972 (Public Law 92 512) Resei ves were established and amounts added thereto on the basis of one-half
of I percent (0 5 percent) of the apolopi iations, exclusive of noncontiguous States adjustment funds, for entitlement periods
I through 5 plus variances totaling $43 dee to rounding in the final allocation process for entitlement periods 1 through 7,
No funds were retained for addition to the reserve from entitlement period 6 or 7 appropriations since the reserve fund
balance at the beginning of those periods was determined to be sufficient A total of $102,687,543 was set aside in this
reservy during entitlement per rods 1 through 7 All allocations from the reserve for entitlement period adjustments through
entitlement period 7 (Dec 3i, 1976) were made from this national reserve accoivit.-The balance in this account on Dec. 31,

I976, was $73,200,089
Amounts remaining in the national reserve account on January 1, 197i, are available to satisfy leitimate claims (alloca-

lion adjustment increases) agarnsWhe trust fund relating to entitlement per rods 1 through 7 and, when dete mined excess
to idenpfied or anticipated needs Are availableloi general distribution to recipient governments During entitlement periods-
8 through 11, a total of 1877,313 of the January 1, 1977 balancelwas used for adjustments to entitlement periods 1 through

In addition $50,000,007 determined macs (note 5), was allocated for dist ibution to recipient governments in entrtlb
sament pera 8, leaving a balance of $22 322)69 in the national reserve on September 30,1980

State reserves -The eighth period in the revenue sha int program was the first period authorized by the 1976 amen d-
rryents (Public Law 94 488) to the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972 (Public Law 92 512) These amendmen es
required the establishment of separate reserve funds for each State beginning with entitlement period 8 (January 1, 1977)
State reserves were therefore established and amounts added thereto on the basis of one-half of I pe cent (0 5 percent) of
each State s respective portion of the total approp iation,,exclusive of the noncontiguous States adjustment funds, for
entitlement periods 8 9, and 11, phis va lances totaling $33 due to rounding in the allocation process for pe rods 8 th
11 On this baits a total of $93,43J,533 was set aside in respective State rese ye accounts for those grill lement perm s.
$4,000,754 of the amount set aside was subsequently used fur adjustment of allocations diving entitlement periods
8 through 11 leaving a balance of $89,436,771 rn State reserves on September 30, 1980.

.

Reserve Composition and ActiVity

jug table shows the Composition of total reserves and respective
national and sunitnarized State reserve account activity :

National
reserve

Summarized
State reserves

Total
- reserves

Entitlement period 11
valance beginning of period $22, 335, 384
AdditMns. ..q
Alustmefits. . .
Reserve funds allocated for period adjustments (12, 615)

$57, 208, 27e
34, 250, 015

(2, 021, 51)

$79, 543,
34,250,

(2, 034,

660
015

127)

Balance entl of period 22, 322,769
...

"74 436, 779 111, 759, 548

Program inception through Sept. 30, 1980 s( end EP 11) isBalance beginnihg of period
Additions r " .102,187,543
Adjustments (note 5) (50, 000, 007)
Reserve funds allocated for Taltiod adjustments... ___ ___ (30, 364, 767)

93,437, 533 '
(4, 000, 754)

195, 125,
(50, 000,
(34, 365,

076
007)
521)

0
Balance and of' period 22, 322, 769 89, 436, 779 111, 759, 548

FUND STATUS

Antirccession Fiscal Aslistancc Fund )

The Public Works Employment Act of 1976 ,( Title II. Public. Law 94-369)
established an antirecession fiscal assistance fund in the 1.7.S. Department of the
Treasury to provide financial aid to State and local gym, ertitaent s during sustained
periods of high uneTnployment. The fund could be used 'only for payments to
State and local governments as provided in the act. The 1977 amendments (Title
VI, Public Law 95-30) to the act of 1976 (effective July 1, 1977) extended the

5 irk.,
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fintirecession program through September 30, 1978, and authorized payments to
territorial governments. The original act appropriated $1.2.; billion to the fund
for five calendar quarters beginning July 1, 1976. Additional appropriations of
$632,500,000 and $1,400,000'000 were received In May 1977 and October 1977 re-spectively These funds w4.e available for use as required under the amended
program Total appropriations received funded the program for nine calendarquarters (July 1, 1976, thrOugh September 30, 1978).

The original act of 1976 4nd the 1977 amendments to that act provide for theuse of a formula.based upo national unemployment rate data to determine theamount of the appropriatio available for distribution each quarter. Quarterly
amounts authorized and (iv liable for distribution in the nine periods coveredby the original and amended ct are as follows

Start- End- Amount

Quarter period: 1 .
1 July 1976 September 1976 $312, 500, 0002 October `976__________________ December 1976 250, 000,0003 January 1977 March 1977 312 500.0004 - g' April 1977 June 1977 312, 500,0005 July 197 September 1977 520, 150,0006 October 177 December 1977 429, 250,0007 January 1'78 March 1978 398, 950, 1 18 April 197 ..... June 1978 308, 050, HO9 July 1978. September 1978. .... 186, 850,000

The first disbursements und r the original act were made in November 1976
aml included payments for qua ters 1 and 2 (July 1-December 31, 1976).To eliminate the prospect of recurring ,computations of allocations of all re-cipient governments when adi stments to individual allocations are required
and to insure the integrity of tie fund, the Office of Revenue Sharing has estab-lished adjustment reserves. Be 'nning with period 5 reserves were maintained
In three separate accounts. One i ccourit each for States, local governffients, and
territories. Amounts were retain for addition to reserves on the basis of one-half of 1 percent (0.5 percent) o the funds available for distribution each quar-4r ter for periods 1 through 6 and (territorittl reserves only). No funds were re-tamed for addition to reserves in periods 7 and 9. Allocations waived by govern-- ments were also deposited in rese ye accounts upon, their return to the hind.Cumulative balances in respecti 'e reserve accounts are available to the Semi-tary of the Treasury to satisfy le itimate claims against the AM. The amountretained in the fund as adjustment reserves are reduced wile-I:Lever the Secretarydetermines that such amounts are n excess of identified or foreseeable liabilitiesagainst the fund. The reductions re made by paying the excess amount to?P..,--cipients as part of a regtilar or special distribution. -The statements following show: The cumulative results of financial operationsfrom inception through September 30, 1980; result§ of Operations for the 1-yearperiod (October 1. 1979 through Septembet 30, 1980); and the status of the fund-as of September 30, 1980. There were no disbdrsements made from the fuiid dur-ing the fiscal year ended September 30, 1980. .. -,..- ..- .. ,I

." ..4 .., ANTIRECESSION FISCAL ASSISTANCE FUND
11

, . FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS .

Ineeotion through Oct. 1,,1979 through
Sept. 30, 1980 Sept. 30, 1980

.... For be period: .
Cash available f
Payments to recipient (returns)

Funds not allocable, returned to general fund of TreasuryAt period end:
Cash distributable (net payables)
Adjustment reserves:

State reserve
LOCO reserve s
Terntortal reserve

Cash.balarice
Other:

Reserve fur* utilized:
Allocated for period adjustments
Special distributions from reserves

53,782:500,000
3, 028, 525, 762

251, 750,672

2, 223, 566

14

2, 223, 566,

e 4

.- 1

1, 201, 35'3
1,745,184 `

;$2,223,566 '- (672)
i 672

2,223, 566

2, 223, 566,

2, 223, 566

4
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ANTIRECE5SION FISCAL ASSISTANCE FUND

STATEMENT.OF FINANCIAL POSITION, SEPT. 30, 1980

Amount -

Assets
Cash balancetvith U.S. Treasury
Accountsteceivable

Total

Liabilities and fund balance
Accpunts payrble.

Current -
Oeferred (note 1)

Adjustment reserves (note

$2, 223, 566

2,223,566'

Total

-4
Note The accompanying notes which follow "Summary of Changes in Fund Balance," are an integral part of this

. statement.

' 2,223,566

2,223,566

ANTI RECESSION FISCAL ASSISTANCE FUND .

Inception through
Sept. 20, 1980

Oct. 1, 1979 through
Sept 30, 1980

SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN CASH BALANCE

Cash balance beginning of period
Transferred into fund

Total cash available ..1-
_ *

$3, 282, 500, 000
$2, 223, 566

3, 282, 500,000 2.223, 566

Less: .

Payments to recipients (returns) 3, 028, 525, 762 (672)
Funds nbt allocable-returned to the general fund of the Treasury

Total reductions

211, 705, 672 672

3, 280, 276, 434

Cash balance end of period ..- 2, 223, 566 2, 223, 566

Analysis of ending cash balance
Adjustment reserves (note 4) .
Available for distribution (note 2) -

-
2, 223, 566 2, 223:566

2, 223, 566 2, 223, 566Cash balance end of period ,

SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

Fund balance beginning of period '
'Transferred into trusEfund -

_,...-' Total funds availible
s

3, 282, 500,

3, 282, 500, 000 '
-Less:

Net allocations made to recipients (note 3) : 3, 030, 749, 328 (672),
Funds not allocable-returned to the general lurid of the Treasury

-..
251, 750, 672 672

3, 282, 500, 000Totaltreductions --... -

Fund balance end of pek ...j.

The liciimlilkyirig notes which follow 'Summary of Changes in Fund Balance," are an integral part of this statement
Note 1. Accounts payabfe-vleferreit -Amounts shown as deferred payables resulted from a special computer allocation

distribution of adjustment rtserve funds (1695,664, $1,491,401, and $36.501, from State, local, and territotial reserves,
respectively) to recipient governments 19 the last quarter of fiscal year 1979 (note 4)_ Disbursement of these funds is being
delayed to have funds available.to pay any necessary adjustments should such arise as the result of pending litigation such
as "floard of Supervisors of Hen= County, VA. V. W. Michael Blumenthal, et al." This case concerns the treatment of
count? highway funds with respect to the derivation of adjusted taxis in the revenue sharing allocation formula. The district

,court decided the case adversel? to ORS. The Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the 'District court's decision on
July 10, 1980. A petition for rehearing was denied on Sept. 16, 1980. Accordingly, the ORS expects to be able to make a
final distribution 61 the abovp-mentioned funds to eligible recipients in the near fiture.The ORS w11 delay the redistri-
bution only until the time period for further appeal to thrSupreme Court has expired, or until the Supreme Court has ruled.,
on any such appeal.

Note 2. Available for`distribution.-The total available for distribution excludes any moneys due the tund but not as
yet returned by recipients. It corresponds to the net amount payable (total payables less receivables) to recipeints.
' Note 3. Allocations made to recipients.-Inc u des amounts allocated from adjustment reserves,

Note A. Adjustment reserves.-4.special co outer distribution (allocation) of $694,664, $1, 491,401, and $36,501 from
State, local, and territorial reserves respective! , was made in September 1973 (see note I). The distribution was made to
eligible recipients on the basis of the governments' fractional shaie of the total quarter 9allocation, Including subseqUent
adjustmenb.thereto, of record as of the distribution date. Governments that were not eligible to receive an allocation for
quarter 9, or who voluntarily or constructively waived their entitlement for that period, did not share in the distribution,
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ITEM 14. ACTION

JANtARY 15, 1981.
DEAR MR. CuAtaxtN P am pleased tb submit current information onACTION's programs for ''Developments in Aging," the 011111111 report of the Sen-ate Special Committee on' Aging.
The dedihted service by approximately 291.0000 volunteers age 60 or over inACTION programs is significant avidencethat older petsons can be a part of thesolution rather than a part of the problem Of the 269,000 RSVP volunteers serv-ing itzsMarch 1980, 39.5 percent were age 60-69., 45.3 Mere between 70-79, 10. 6Orceal, were betneen age 50-54, and 4.3 percent were age 85 and over. Thesevolunteers contributed approximately 54 million hours of service north an esti-mated $167 million based on a minimum wage rate of $3.10 an hour. In SCP andFOP, n here volunteers serve 20 lamas each wtqk.'approximate'y 21,000 seniors

were serving_ ip March 1980 and 3 percent of them were age 80 and over, Last
year's activities in, &inflection ni h the 15th annibrsary ofthe foster grand-parent 11,rogram revealed there n re 98 foster grandparents who had been serv-ing with. their local' projects sine their inception. All of thetZe older American''
volunteer programs are authorize under title II of the Domestic Service Actof 1973: as amended.

The volunteers in service to America (VISTA) program under title I continuesto tali the wealth of knowledge and skills of older Americans. Approximately15 percent of the VISTA volunteers are themselves age 55 or older. Approxi-mately 22 percent of all VISTA projects are specifically designed to assist in-thesolution of poverty and pbverfy-related problems of older people.f?.
roOther programs under title I include a community energy pr ject in ouewhere °ter 200 households of elderly residents benefited from the energy con-servation efforts. and 20 other communities have joined in similar efforts. The25 State Offices of Voluntary Citizen Participation, many funded.by ACTION

are presently involved in efforts to. encourage the growth of old0 American ,volunteer programs in their States.
The enclosed statementsAummarize ACTION's major older American vol:Weer,activities (luring The past year.

Enclosures. SA's! BROWN, Director.

OLDER AMERICAN VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS

Tlie older American volunteer programs provide an opportunity for personsover o tinkly their time and energy to unmet community and indinlual needs.Th progr ms have the dual yield of imliroving the well being both those .'volunteer who are serving and those who argserved. There are no educationalor, experi ace requirements for'enrollment ; 'Participation in the foster grand-
parent am senior companion programs is limited to persons whose income is'not
more than 25 percent of the poverty line established..by the Economic Opportun-ity Act of 1964, as amended annually. They receive a stipend of $40 for a 20-hourweek. The stipend is not considered income ftVax purposes nor does it affect
eligibility for other Federal or State prograttis. Retired senior volunteer pro-
gram volunteers receive no stipend.

All volunteers serve under the Sponsorship of local organizationS. Categorical
grants are awarded by ACTION to private, nonprofit organizations and publicagencies which recruit, train, place, and support volunteers: Day-to-day super-Vision is provided by volunteer stations which are, public or private agencies andorganizations such as proprietary health care organizations, hospitals, day care-centers, units of local governments, and community action programs. ACTION( field staff provides technical assistance to sponsors and* training for proj etstaff. Funding is shared bi.tween the spo sor andtACTION.

ACTION- Is committed to the prin e that the satisfaction of each vOluntee
g direct result of her or Luis invol ment in aCtivities.tehicli will improve the

lives of others and enrich their own. OAVP seeks to:,
(1) Encourage the recognition of older persons as a solution to problems rather .than as a problem.
(2) Influence OAVP projects to develop program activities which include advq:

cagy, .self-rellance, ant-mobilization of local redou es to meet local needs.
(3) Coordindte OAVP program activities with qth ACTION programs includ-ing.VISTA and Peace Corps.
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. (4) Encourage volunteer assignments in RSVP and F I' which increase cross-
generational contacts.

(5) Encourage increased State and, or 18cal funding of 0,7 and OAVP-type
projects.

The OAVP program concept has been greatly expanile4 by the use of State and ,
local moneys to create imn-ACTION 0.AVP-type projects to supplement exist-
ing ACTION projects More than 30 States and local governments are providing
approximately $15 million for this purpose. These moneys are in addition to the
required local matching funds pro\ ided by all project sponsors. Since most State
and local projects Ni s h to be identified Guth one of the respective OAVP program
titles, they have entered into vk.ritteii memoranda of understanding Nith ACTION:
These memoranda alias the \local projects to use the generic Federal program
name and make the sulunteers seining in these projects eligible for the income
disregard pros ision of ACTrON legislation Aith respect to foster grandparent
and senior companion programs. Project staff participate in ACTION training
activities, receise program assistance materials and utilize the technit'al ex-
pertise of ACTION staff.

OAVP has made a special effort to encourage members of minority groups to
participate as volunteers and sponsors in all three programs. More than 17 per-
cent of RSVP volunteers, 40 percent of foster grandparents and 37 percent of
senior companions were minortties in fiscal year 1980. Continued emphasis has
been placed on recruiting znaleV. elderly persons.nd the handicapped.

4'
Volunteer totals and funding for fiscal year 1980 was

RSVP (269,000 volunteers) $26. 2
FGP (17,370 volunteers) 46.0
SCP (3,820 volprteers) 10:2

Total OAVP (290,000 volunteers) 83. 3
Improved cooperation with other agencies that deliver social services is a

major.OAVP objective A summary of existing interagency agreements includes.
5

Agenry Pup pose
Administration on Aging (Ao.9, title To have at least one ACTION OAVP

project in each AoA service area.
(Title VII is merged under title III)__ To assign senior volunteers to assist in

achieving the purpose of the title III
fluted° program.

To provide pportanities for seniors to
serve chi dren as well as other
seniors in public schools.

State agencies on aging agreements To promote use of ACTION full- and
with each ACTON State program pant-time volunteers to serve in
office. State AoA programs.

ED, Office of Education, right to read To assign senior volunteers to assist
(RTR). with literacy progrItms sponsored by

RTR.
Department 9f Commerce. National To engage senior volunteers in a public

Fire'Prevention and Control' Admin- education program.to reduce fire loss.
in their communities.

ED, Bureau rff Education for the To utilize senior volunteers in public,
Handicapped, hwareness and advocacy activities to

promote community responsiveness
to the require ent of the act.

DOT, Urban Masa Transportation with To assist in id ntiflcation of transpor;,
Administraticair on Aging (title III tation servic for lonelyand isolated
at HHS). elderly perso s.

H1'D, Public Housing Administration__ To develop a utual benefit program
where senio voluntebrs can be re-
crafted fro p blic housing 'where
they live tot elp .,tisfy the basit hn-
man needs f oth& public housing
residents of.. ages.
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49enoP . PurposeHHS, Administration for Children; To coordinate more use of fester grand-Youth And .Families (ACYF). parents and RSVP volunteers with
4 ACYF programs for children who are

abused and neglected, or in danger of
being separated from families, or arc
in need of foster care and adoption,
or who are ellissified as status offend
err.. runaway youth, and teenagers
facing special problems.

RETIRED SENIOR VOLUNTEER PROMO! (RSVP).
,The retired senior volunteer program was established to provide .a varietyof ,opportunities for persons aged 60 and,over to participate more fully in thelit* of their community through significant volutteer service. Through RSVP,over a quarter million older Americans are making significant-contributions. toward solving some of the pressing problems of their communities. In turn,the program' enables the elderly to find the dignity and usefulness they seek.RSVP was originally authorized in 1969 and funded in 1971. In July,1971,it was transferred to AQ,.TION.

. As an inherently local program, each RSVP project is locally planned, oper-ated and administered, and supported on a cost sharing basis. Thenon-Federalsupport, of the budget may not be Tess than 10 percent during the first year.Grantees are expected to increase the local share of the project costs by 10Percent each year and to assume .a minimum of 30 percent financial respon-sibility at the beginning of third year and each year thereafter. Exceptions tothis requirement may be grathed by ACTION in individual casesof ffemon-strated need. °
A person, 60 years of age ot uver, is eligible to join the program/ Thereare no income, education or experience requirements to becothing an RSVPvolunteer. Orientation, in-service instruction and recognition are provided forthe -volunteer. Volunteers serve without compensation, but transportation as=sistance is provided' between their homes old volunteer assignments when.needed. Accident, personal liability, and when appropriate, excess auto lia-bility insurance are also provided.
Too often older citizens have been regarded as a problem. The retired seniorvolunteer program sees them as a resource capable of improving communityWet They serve in hospitals, schools, courts, crisis centers and other similavagencies, assisting clients of all ages. They are involved in projects dealing withhealth care delivery, energy Conservation, operation of food co-ops, and fixed, income counseling. Numerous examples illustrate the value dr.jhe contributionsof RSVP volunteers to their communities.
Aware of the need for low cost food in their. area, a group of RSVP volun-teers in Cazenovia. N.Y., established and are now operating a successful foodco-op serving low income and home-bound elderly in their community. Thesevolunteers are involved in every aspect of management of the cooperative.They purchase, package and deliver food items to their clients.
In Detroit, Mich., about 100 volunteers have been trained to conduct house tohouse energy audits and to educate citizens on how to conserve energy.In Brockton, Mass., a number of volunteers are assigned to a local probatecourt to help protect the rights of children from broken homes and provide theemotional support they desperately need. One volunteer speaking of the rewardhe gets from providing this service states, "There's plenty of reward, Its the fest-ing. that you're going something worthwhile . . . that you give the love td.thechildren."
Over the years, several experimental efforts involving existing projects havebeen implemented to ensure .the develbpment of 'more innovative service oppor-tunities for volunteers now serving in the program.

, .In 1978,413 test components were given technical assistance and some addi-tional funding to develop volunteer services in the areas of : advocacy, dein--stitutionalization, criminal jestjce', housing/fond and ,energy conserv,ation. Ayear after it was initiated, close to 2,000 volunteers became involved in thisnationwide eftoft.
. .. -. .. . i .... . . . a
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In 1979, 10 RSVP projects mere gi%en additional funds and training ro estab-
lish cfmaionents in Fixed Illetque l'onsunier C'ounseling t FU'(') that would re-
cruit and drain volunteers to assist persons on fist ilinconies in areas such as.,
health and nutrition,. (Time and %ictiiiiihation. 141111,111g. and timilleing. rebate
programs, legal aid and othei services., "`

With funding support and technit al asl,t.11111' pro% hied b% a k impending pri-
% ate agency. 22 RSVP projects started hurl, in Illsn to establish test components
Kith %oluntec-rs %%lio hill pro% itle ciiIiiiii11110 support ser% ices to tiartleore un-
employ.ahle %malls' betheen GIP ages, of 16 and 21 lit earl% lies!. RSVP %%11/
embark on a ooperati%e effort hith-the senior l 11111Pit1111)11 program to test the
feasifillit% of iii% ol% lug RSVP %ohniteers ni the pro% isnot of long term cam serv
ices to homebound- elderly people . .

Sint e 1971 the retired .5unior (tiltinteet program has experienced considerable
tino% tit In 1972, (% oh a budget of $15 million, there here s4 RSVP projects and
1,s16 senior % olunteers 11% the end of list tear 19SO, %%ith a budget of 326 2
mitlion, there here 707 fetrerall% funded projet is :tit1 approximatt.1% 269.000
senior %ohniteers mirth mating liAlt1011 Rip There are RSVP projec . currently
operating ill ,L11 ;it Stales, the Distrb t of l'olunibia, puerto [two, Gt , and the
Virgin Islagids i an% States hate appropriated ((ter $2 tuillion in_ ipport of
prograw acti% ities -,.

In 19s0. ltSVP (olunteurs «mt.r...ibuted approxintatel% 54 million hours of
st nice Kurth an (mutated $167 million based on a minimum %% age.ratet of $3.10
an hour. -

Ohler Anieneinis sort tags a. RSVP voliniters. hire. through their achieve-
ments, earned the respet t and support of their o%%11 communities. the agilig net-
h 'irk and profes,sional gerontologists. yli,i3 hate treat only ptmed to be formidable
atl% ((cafes of their (mil ititure,ts. but remain nalepentliit and productive con-
tributors of ',Ur% M., 0, then cominunit ies rather than just ret iments.

FW,TER GIL% tlIPARENT PROGRAM (FGP)

The foster grandparent program 1 FGP) it twig/tinily de% eloped as a co-
opera titt effort bet (% veil the Otlice of El1111/I11,11' Opport unit% and the Department
uP Ilcalth. Edutalion. and Welfare. It has gicit a. legislathe base in 1969 and
traiisferred to the .kthainist rat ton in Aging in HEW lit Jul% 1971. the progrtim
was transferred to ACTION

The 1'G[' enables huh income persons lige(1.434) or to;r to remain acti% e in their
tonintinit% through prson.to person service ti t hildren Kith special or excep-

tional needs ti health. t dmation. %%elfare. :Lad related settings The-foster grand-
' parents dente a renet%ed sense td- dignit% and self Korth from their special

sort at e r011 8 hi iithilt 1011 to a stipend. the% rnceii n additiottal tangible benefits in
the form or transportation to mid from their %olifiiter station. a noon meal on
.dai, i u4mtlb 5 tlaN pt r heels) tLit sec% e. 'accident and liability insurance, and
an alinual ph% sical extrdination.

Children dire assigned -foster grandparents on the, basis of their potential, for
impro%olient iu focrstilial or slit ial adjustment, skill de%ulopment and for delnAti-
tutionalirmt num In the latter rase, foster graildparents ,,%% ill 'follot% deilistitution-
alized children needing tontliming attention, to their th%ii homes %%hen possible
and approx ed. Initial assignments Of ;taster grandparents are alto made in cases
%%here flit% tall hit e the greatCst impact in the dula% or preventitil of institution-
alization of children living liC nx4hne erongient.

Foster grandparents giM'aittelition aural of c hut to the children to whom they
are...assigned Ideal! 3.. IJae,tulwntters spend_2 hot s %%Rh each of t %%o children on
a drib basis Some grim') settings are not pumas. % e of it strict one on one as;

signinent basis lm these bases, foster graliclimmilks d a% sere set eral children as
lung as the sotting is cumin( tie to the t;,talilisluittlit if person to-person relation-
;Mips among the %tiltuttJers and file t re the sere The program pro%ides
social.Iis%cliologit al, 11.111,1 P11111 it thIlli eliefits I.( children V% itli developmental dls.
abilities mictl related stuxial needs. 1 foster grandparents simultaneously bene-
fit from alletlatitm Or:)11W of the consequences of po%ert% and loneliness. Their
psychotic:tit al ',Whitt!. and h %.' 1 health, (de Item-med. niuNall% Iteneflting
relatioutship also has a notably Iles %e effect on the ( ldrtm't:ile%elopment and
the outlook of their Pandits The p grain pro% Ides a degree of prvteegoti of
human rights of both 'grardpaligit'; iind"gratidchIld," e suring that each group
is dealt with fairly and tin inanely.
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Foster grandparents aie provided ttrientation prior to Assignment to indi-
vidual children. Subsequently they are pros ided monthly in-service training.
They function lit Stipend volunteers and are not in the regular work force. Their
activities are limiter to those s Inch ssould out supplant the hiring of or result
in the displacement of employ Id %sot-hers, or impair existing contracts for serv-
ice. Fester -grandparents may not pros ide physical therapy, babysitting serv-
ice. housecleaning sers ice, or °tiler services normally performed, by volunteer
station staff to the ebildren then serve Foster grandparents ate expected to
accept supervision of volunteer station and project staff Appropriate volunteer
grievance and appeal procedures ,ire the_ responsibility of the indisidual project
sponsor. 31" -

Project staff are employees of the project sponsor. they are not employees of
the Federal (los ernim iit. ACTION requires concurrence in the selection Qf proj-
ect directors

The project director, uu behalf of the sp onser. recruits, trains, and exercises
general sfipervionr user the soluuteers This pergon dtri-erops memoianda
of understanding s ith volunteer stations where solunteers are to be placcid.,
}Ie,'she also .eustires that foster grandparents are assigned to children with
demonstrated special needs.

Project sponsor's. in accepting ACTION grants to operate foster grandparents
projects, agree to abide by agency regulations and policies. ACTION, in tun,
provides training and technical assistance to sponsors and project staff, and
prompter cooperation and coordination with other Federal, State, and local
entities concerfied with the needs of loss -Income elderly and children with special
needs including transportation needs.

The foster grandparent addresses the most-pressing basic human needs, both
in seeking tie poorest of the poor to serve as foster grandparents, and in the
selection of ilidividlchildren the volunteers serve. :

During the entiret of fiscal s ear 1980, the program' operated under authority'
of a continuing resolution at a level of $469 million. At year's end there were
17,370 funded foster grandparents serving approximately 51.000 children. There
are 20R (federally funded) projects with at least one project in each State,
Puerto Rico. the Virgin Islands. and the District Of Columbia. Additionally, more
than 30 States have now appropriated sarying sums to expand poster grand-
parent (pp irtunities and services Michigan presently leads the way In.this re-
gard with R nonfederally funded projects in operation. pros iding approximately
360 additional low-income elderly residents the opportunity, to serve in and

. benefit from the program.
The stipend was increased effective November 3. 1979 from $1.60 per hour to

$2 per hour.
.SENIOR COMPANION PROGRAM (SCP)

The sen+a companion program offers volunt r opportunities to adults, age
and older, who halve annual incomes sshich Yll11 below dre poverty guide ne.
The senior companions (volunteers) pros ide p sonal assistance and comp: ion-
ship to primarily older adults in an effort to support them in achievi their
highest level of independent living. r . -

The senior companion program has grown from 18 pilot projects and 1,000
yrdor companions in fiscal year 1974 td 62 projects and approximately 3,820
senior companions.as of Decemlicr 1980. The operating budget in tlyeal year 1980
was $10.2 million.

The,Nenior companion program provides a, visible demonAtratio n that older
persons can perform a critical role in contributing to the solution of problems
that age& them liCP fosters independence apd enhances the self-ekeem of the
senior companions by 'engaging them 'hi nein. ides Math improve the lives of
ifidividuals and communities.

An Sqr volunteer in Michigan had been hospitalized seven dines over a period
of 20 years in a *ate institntion 'for the,mentally ill. The volunteer had experi-
enced periods of severe depression and isolation prior to beaming a senior com-
panion Since joining the paograin in 1975, the voliniteenhas not been junipitalized
and has becon,ie increasingly independent and satisfied with life.

SCP assists fir meeting thedong-tom care needs of moderately an generally
%%unpaired adults. focusing on older adults hose physical. nieutal an( emotional

Impairment; put them 4 t risk of inappropriate or unnecessary institutionaliza-
tion Senior eompltnions are placed at or through volunteer stations, which are
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direct beilth care providers. kocial service agencies, and Federal and State long-
term care networks.

In- Indianapolis. if st trier compailion !Hit iced her lieut seenie(1111.0rietited. and
she vs atcheil-her I lustily She tThlt '140 discovered the client %%iis taking .23 dif-
ferent prescription drugs from several doctors, of course, oile,not knms n ig she
vv as going to another she made list of the drugs. ith the dot tor's names avid
the- pharniacy Witlijhe help of ;the project director. she nii(de the dot tors and
rho pharniaCists away, (if the jou 4,,,a the client was put under the care of
ono doctor

Approximately 80 'percent of the senior companions are assignol to assist
older persons to remain in their own places of resiffence.

The senior companions also assist clients ih patient-release programs in acute
( are liospitsiP4, mental, health. and other long-terin care facilities to nuke the
transition and adjustment to living in less restrictive settings.

In all placements the senior Companions sere as adywates by linking clients
to appropriate services aid assuring that they receive benefits to who h they
are entitled.

Senior companions receive a stipend for their sers ice. They are also pro-..
sided tic reiinhvsed for transportation and meals for days of service,ice. orienta-
tion or trainint. Volunteers are covered by accident and liability, insurance
and rep t ive annual pi* sisal exaininathms. Senior corbpanions are also provided
an osiaagation and regularly scheduled in-service instruction. .

During 19S0. eight test projects were initiated The new concepts incor-
porated into the proje ,t sign included . (1) the integratirm of senior com-
panions Into a plan M care developed by community organizations with the
capacity to coordinate the health and social needs of clients served , (2) An- ,
richment of volunteer training .. (3) hicreasing the role of the senior companion,
clients. and other older low-income persons in the advisory council; (4)
strengthening.of volunteer staLtiull rules and respousihi(itW, and 45) expan-
sion .of.. senior companion program services to special at-risk populations. the
mentally impaired. the aging, those with substivice.abuse problems. and patients
from acute care hospitals.

t OFFICE OF VOLUNTARY CITIZEN PARTICIPATION.

The Office of Voluntary Citizen Participation (QVCP), in its effort' to de-
, ties between Federal and pziyate sector voluntary efforts, supported

many projects for and involving older Americans. It has accomplished this
through ass arding of grants to local proJectst emphasizing the role of older
citizens in its special projects, informing the, State. Offices ofVoluntary Citizen
Participation about older American programs, 'and working with the elder
American volunteer programs to inform 'the SlOVCP's of their accomplishments
and potential.

The minigrant program provides,small,grants, not to exceed $5.000 each, for
local fommunitits or $10,000 for statewide projects, to private voluntary or-
ganizations for support of ongoing volunteer effot#s, and for use as seed money
to establish 'volunteer programs. Of the 105 minigraas awarded in fiscal year
19RO. seven wore for projects for older American§ or re organizations of senior
citizens For example, the Nritional Indian Council on Aging in Albuquerque,

N with
devehiped a project to recruit older Americans as volunteers to'work

with their Indian peers in developing such life skills as bulgeting ihoney. Fifty
volunteers areparticipating in)this project.'

T1a,e mutiport serviceossistAce program Igo% ides grants tis eraging $35,000 fot*
tecitnical assistance, trikininA and materials development to private voluntary or-
ganizations to supptit,tycihrnteer efforts or programs, Of the 14 grants awarded
in fiscal year 1980. one le rant Was awarded for an older American project: t4e
Older Women's I..eagth9- Educational Fund. A preconference to the 1981 White

COnference on Aging was held in Des Moines, Iowa. Thg monies provided
"seib for 10 volunteers to attend the conference wheresproposals were
developed and contacts made among 400 conferees in preparation for the 1981
\Vitae House Conference on Aging. Besides ACTION, the Administration on
Aging, the Department bf Labor /Women's Bureau and the International Paper
COrporation funded this project.

The community energy prolrt (CEP) offers technical assistance and informa-
tion to communities across'i. U.S to initiate short-term energy conservation

59j
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campaigns involving citizens helping theniselses sind their neighborS to applylow cost /no cost tecNiques to sase energy. There are presently 20 communitiesreceiving IllielISIN e technical assistaike (site visits) besides the nutneroucom-
!nullities ss ho have heard of the suAess of the program and .called or w ittenfor assistance The project has emphasized the plight of loss income and the el-derly during fuel shortages and the means to incorporate these two-groups into
the program ,For.oaaniple, due to the lied% cparticipation of social §ervice agen-cies in Fitehlamg, Mass , including the Council* on Aging, the project asIble tocontact elderly residents who normally may have apt received the information.Caseworkers of one agency tank application forms for weatherization materials
to shut-ins-who %sere visited on a weekly basis. Many of these individuals re-vel% ed materials free of charge -The project concentrated its crew assi1ance effort on the-elderly. Crews' ofHigh school studehts. college students, amPother citizens volunteered to weather-strip doors. caulk ssindosss and Insulate hot ssater heaters in homes of -residentswho were unable to do their own worle. Over 200 households of eld,erly residentsreceived this sea ice With hvpotbermia threatening older people more than everduring the energy crisis, this ,eather.izntion effort in Fitchburg` .was crucial,.,,,r both to protect tile liedlthoi the elderly and to hell tiled' save Lughey. Sincethe winter of 1979, 20 otl&r communities have joined in similar community energy
consersatioll efforts All projects,hase empliagtxed services to the elderly.In order to present the 25 State Offices of Voluntary Citizen Partigipation (5/
OVCIN1 with ideas on how the% can encourage the gross th of the older Ameri,
can volunteer pro rani in their States, a Parket was cfesigned in conjunction Po Iththe older Anwri an volunteer program staff %%inch ineludes inflituation on repli-

...cation of nmale N and him- to identify potential State funding sources. This hasbefql sent to offices These offices are in an ideal situation to support the growth
of.the older AinericaCiirogiams. '1, he S/t A CP's pro(tde (laity contact. coordina-
tion and ...viper:loon ss ith the leadership of private oludtary organizations and
the publh.volmitary action efforts in the .State. They fire integral parts of theState gips eminent and have established relations ssith departments of ugipg andState legislatures.

VOLUNTEERS IN SERVICE TO AMERICA (VISTA)

Since the creation of VISTA in 1941. VISTA volunteers have. in a tnyriad of
individual ISA:Mons, amplified the opportunities offeiied by gos eminent programs
so.tthat they work as originally Intended and enable low-income people fo increasetheir rapacity to deal with poverty problems VISTA's have. for ex:unite. helped
Poor people revitalize decaying urban neighln)rhoods. focused attiffition ofmedically underserved areas. helped groups to organiz`e and develop
consumer ond farmers' cAlpergtives. and advocated for the rights of disabled
person's Continuously throughout its history. VISTA volunteers have also ssorked
to assure older Americans the'emotional, Mysieal, and financial security_ theydeserve. -

ACTION legislation ,requireff that A encottrage "fullest participation of
"older persons and older -person°tnembers lip groups as volunteers and participant
agencies. . . .

Au October,r19S0 survey revealed that over-one-quarter of the total 4.375
VISTA volunteers are serving people GO years of age and oveK rifteen percent
of VISTA volunteers are themselves 55 years or older including 113 who are

^' over 70 They areas'signed to over 20 community based organizations around thecountry. often working in their own communities.
VISTA's are helping to coordinate senior companionship and recreation pro-

grams at local community centers as well as working with annals -on-wheels lintl
the Federal food stamp program to guarantee'adecpeate fowl wild nutritional
edueation to seniors who are homebeinthey have bellied low-income seniors
receive FlIA grants for indoor plumbing. weatherization, and home rehabilitation,
and have worked to set up food and health cooperatises and rural transportationSystems to sere the elderly.

Typical is the Colorado (ongres4 of Senior Organizations, a joint viliT,v-Rsvp
,project whose volunteers have organized a rural transPortatrinf systent serving
the elderly In every countyin that Mate. .

Another example is the Energy Extension Sers ices in Michigan ( HES). Through
their effort. 13 VISTA's, worMnsowith the aretogencies on aging and wite
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RSVP volunteers, have coordinated energy audits and weatheriz"ation efforts on
a statewide basis.

In conjunction .ovsith an RSVI' program in upstate New York. ;i VISTA
volunteer works With handicapped eld(Trly people who ho still %%alit to work but are
isolated due to their handicap. The v olunteer vv ith the supptirt of ha ui agt (I( les
'mid businesses, has established a variety of vtdunteer fur their elderly
clients.

In addition. the s'-'bliiiiteers organized a onimittec-of intere.ted ld( rly people.
to study the problem of an hitectural barriers. They published a list of agoacies,
businesses, restaurants, and other. services that nett, ael essibh to handl( appell
persons.

Mort speciff.. examples of VISTA sew mg older Americans follons
Citizei7 Advocates for Better Care, Leominster, Mass -Under a national

VISTA grant to the National Citizens Coalition for Nursing Hoine Reform, four
VISTA volunteers are t' (irking all behalf of nursing home residents in the Leo-
ininstr-Fitchburg area. Two of the VISTA's vilve daily visitsi to area nursing
homes, and serve as Nisi ondoillsillen working to resolve any complitints the
residents have. The two VISTA's al,o assist in coorkinating the visits of the
citizens who volinIteer their time to visit specific houses rggular hams.

A third volunteer, a retired businessman, hits assisted the group with publicity
and fund raising. The higher profile of the group hi the community has boosted its
niemberslaip and increased the number of citizens Who volunteer their time to the
group This volunteer also regularly visits the area nursing homes to deal specifi-
cally With the special problems Of male residents. A fourth volunteer provides the
group With research on nursing home issues. Largely through the efforts of this
volunteer. CABC has repels ed 'a miljur grant from the area agency on aging and
was asked to be a part of the State ombudsman netwiork to lutist groups in other
areas of the State with training (o nursing home issues.

Grey Law. Los Angeles. Calif Along with prov iding legal set% ices for the
elderly, Grey Lan is involved in projects relating to senior citizens probleths of a
nonlegal nature. In Los Angeles, a particularly outstanding problem facing seniors
and one which VISTA is confronting. is housing. VISTA'S have been instrumental
in establishing a housing coalition which has sought to include the vast number
of Los Angeles housing and tepants rights organizations into One unified and
effective body In addition th getting the coalition off the ground. VISTA's are
perforining au essential toutin ii Ohm function, IVintat-ting the Various groups
In the Los Angeles,area irkatt(inpt to pros i(Je information about the hew organiza-
tion and encouraging widespread participaticp In the coalition.

In addition to these and, other programming efforts, VISTA has linked With
ACTION's older American kolunteer programs in implementing two White Rouse

----on Aging miniconfer ces.

UNIVChsI2 LxR FOR ACTION AND OLDER AmEsicANs

University Year for ACTION (UYA) volunteers work in programs which
directly or indirectly benefit senior"( itizens in a v ariety of ho stifles UYA v olun-
Pier activity which is primarily focused on seniors includes somewhat isolated
activity such 118 the Volunteer working On feeding and nutrition problems oPthe
elderly' in Tchula, Miss: to long( r programs such as a senior citizens folker.aft
cooperative located elsewhere in the rural South.'

In addition, there is a large-scale UYA progrtwn with the University of
Georgia's Gerontology- Center in Athens. -There, atfproximately 20 volunteers
work with low -ins unie tiderly on such issues and concerns as consumer edncation,
therapeutic services. counseling Sand 'advocacy for the handicapped.

ITEM 15. CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD

JANUARY 12. 1981.
DEAR MR. CRAIRIVAN . You asked for information on our initiatives and pro-

grams that had either a direct or indirect impact on the elderly during 1980.
This information is to be included in the annual report. "beielopments in
Aging."

Last year we re ted that 'airlineli had been allowed to offer 'special dis-
counts fo the elderly n an unrestricted reserved-Seat basis but that none had
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.chosen to do So. In 19s0, at least two airlines, Air Florida an "it Wright Air Lines. .-offered unrestricted discount tarestor senior citizens .101)1a 10 other carriers 'continue to offer standby fares or tile elderly. Under these fares, reservationscan be made only 1 day in advance.
'On April 10, 1980, Um Board approved a final rule to prohibit discriminationagainst air trio elers on .the basis of age. Tins rule is required by the Age.Dis-crutimation Aet of 1975, which exempts discountsP for the vider13 from the gen-praLprohndttun against age discrimination. The rule incorporates that exception'1lis act requires that the Board's age aiscriumiation'rule tie submitted to theDepartment of Health. Equcation,jand 11 (Azure i now Health and Umlaut Sen-ices) for relic's. Our rule,was submitted to THIS last April and we are await-ing their approval. ' \ - ... ,ln,addition to prohibiting age discrimination la air transportation, the rulewinild require airlines to complete. a written self-ekaluation of eompliance with.the Age I nscrumnatinn; Act, and whtu requested, provide the Board and thefluidic with information, including the sell -evaluatlearsrto determine ,whether-there has beena violation of the act's provision. Phe rule would also establish'procedures for filing comptanas alleging age disernitination by an airline. Therule would permit continued discounts for the elderly. ,

We believe that Board policy, combined with the pajor eharges'of the Airlinelieregulation Act of 1978 and the International Air Thiusportation CoznpetitioiiAt of 1979. has.created opportunities for new services amflow fareiln recentmonths several new carriers have announced their intention- to initiate low .".fare ifir service. These mitions, its dell as, the increasing') Alunitetitive airlineIndustry that reduced regulation has fostered, will benefit all air travelers. in-eluding elderly persons who may have previousyjound air transportation totie too costly.
. ,. .. -I hope you find this infoemation helpful.

Sincerely,

. )

ITEM 16. COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS

NrAtivix-S. CottEx-, Chatronot.

'"t : DECI 17,1980.!AAR Ms; Cii.viiitAN: The IT S. Ciimmission on Civil Rights is pleased torespond to your rquest for a statement concerning our fiscal year 1980 activitiesaffecting the' interests of older.persons.
IS we can be of any further 'help on this or any other matter. please let meknow.

. I iSincerely. .

V . Lotus Nuraz Staff. Director.Enclosure.

REPORT o' MAJOR ACTIONS 'FUR, 1T.S. CosrxrIBSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS--
FIRGAL YEARp

The IT S. Corami.:situi:oti,:rivil Rights is a temporao. bllatrtistut agenQ, withinthe executive branch of the Federal Government, established by the Congress in1957, and directed among other things. to and collect information -aboutlegal developments relating to "discrimination because or race color, religion.:sex, age, handicap. or national origin and to appraise Federal laws and policieswith respect to discrimination or the denial of equal protection of the hill's. andsubmit reports.lindings, and recommendations to the Presideneand the (ThngressBefore October 197R, the Commission's jurisdiction over "age" and "age clpircrlininatiati"Inatters',was limited to a special short-term mandate of_the AteDiscrimination Act of 1975 (Public Law' 94-135) that the Commission sti lly Midreport on the untnre, scone, and extent of age discrimination in federally assistedprograms The Civil Rights Commission Act of AV7R (Public Law 95-44-1), hotlyever. expanded the Commission"s general auth ity to include matter relatedto age discrimination.
Tn addition. the 1978 Amendments to the Older Americans Act (Public Tiw95-418) directed the Com/ids:don to undertaken study of race and ethnicdiscrimination in federally assisted sprograms and activities for older persons.- examining in Parti,cular employment. the.awartI of contracts, and the delivery
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1of services. No funds have been appropriated by Congress to finance the costs
of the study ; however, because the directive was prompted in part by the
findings of the Commission's 1977 age discrimination study, and because the
Commission believed the results of sucli,ii study would be useful to the forth-
coming White House Conference on Aging, the Commission decided to allocate
a porttorr of its existing budget to initiate an effort that conformed essentially
to the intent of Congress.

The plans fur the study focus on an exaniMidion of programs guthorized under
title III of the Older Americans Act at the Federal, State. 4ilarToral levels. The
plans also provide fur a review of einplOyment at the Federal, State and local
levels with respect to minorities and p4alicies and practices related to the delivery
of services and, the award of grants and contracts at.'they relate to minorities.
Research Is being carried out iii Washington, D C. and in selet ted cities through-
out the country The Commission anticipates issuing its report early in fiscal
year 1982

In May 1980, the Chairman testified on behalf of the Commission before the
Senate Special Committee on Aging with regard to "Aging and Mental Health.
Overcoming Barriers to Service." The Commission endorsed the provisions of
S. 1177, the Mental Health Systems Act, which included special provisions
for providing mental ,health sers it to older persons. This support was con-
sistent with the Commission's findirigg.444.4e report of its age discrimination
study that older person/ were discriminated against because of their age in the
community mental_beallh centers program. The Coninii.ssion subsequently wrote
to the Senate Lalior and Human Resources Committee urging retention of the
s I provisions in the bill ultimately to be considered by the full Senate.'

In kpril 1980, the Commission convened a national consultation on "Civil
Rights Issues in Physical Health Care Iteliv cry " Specialists from the public
and private sectors presented and responded to papers on health care financing
and service deli tery as they relate to civil rights concerns. Considerable atten-
tion wits paid to Ow special prolalcnis faced by older persqns in obtaining needed
health senices and in meeting increasing costs that are not satisfied by medicaid
or medicare.

The Commission nuitle extensive comments on regulations proposed by the
Department 1/f Health and ilniuuw Services to implement the 1978 Amendments to
the Older Americans Act.

The Commission continued its monitoring and oversight of the implementation
of the Age Discrimination At twof 1975. as amended. The Commission wrote to
the heads of all Federal agent ies subject to the act, urging prompt publication
of proposed agency -spec ifit rules as required under the act. The Commission is
also monitoring enforcement of the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of
1967, as amended, solidi is administered by the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission pursuant to the President's Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1978.

In its research projects and investigations, the Commission continues to take
steps to include, where feasible, t uneerns related to the Commission's age juris-
diction. The Commission has also-established ongoing liaison Mill specialists in
aging from both the private and public sectors. The Commission has also ex-
panded its library collection to include works related to "agrand "aging."

ITEM 17. COMMUNITY SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

FEBRUARY 4, 1981.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN . The Community Services Administration is pleased to
respond to the committee's letter of October 30, 1980, requesting that CSA sub-
mit a report on the Agency's activities and programs for the low-income senior
adults.

Our report is fur fiscal year 1980, as was requested, and includes information
on the senior opportunities and services (SOS) program, as wellas all of CSA's
programs that provided services and assistance in urban and rural areas of our
country, where otherwise the servit.es are either inadequate or nonexistent.

The changed format includes narrative program descriptions that detail in
some depth and length the catalytic and generative power of SOS grants. In-
cluded also, are descriptions of SOS funded research and demonstration grants.
description of other_CSA programS , activities of CSA's headquarters and regional
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staffs ins olseznent m COMM unity or local forums, State conferences and mini-conferezes preparatory to the planned White House Conference on Aging(WHCoA l to be convened in Washington, I) C November 30 to December f.1981.
CSA jointly funded with AoA the WIICoA miniconference on energy, con-vened by the American Association of Retired Persons; the WilCoA soxregional iniqiconferences on the ri101 elderly, jointly funded by nine agenciesand convened by Green Thumb. Inc (VA funded two regional WIICoA lossincome elderly conferences, consened by the National Community Action AgencyExecutive Director's Association I NCAAEDA).Thank you for the opportunity on have provided CSA to submit informationfor part 2 of the committee's annual report, "Developments in Aging 1980." ,fSincerely,

Bne lostire PWILLrAM W. ALLISON. .1cting Director.'

SERVICES PHD% IDED TO THE ELDERLY POOR DURING FISCAL YEAR 1079 THROUGHPROGRAMS FUNDED BY THE COMMI'NITY
SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

LEGISLATIVE MANDATE

The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, as amended, charges the CommunityServices Administration with the following responsibilities to aid the low incomepoor :
(1) To identify the needs of poor pers(Ms over 60 years old.(2) To meet identified needs ip one or more og the following areas: (a) de-velopment and provision of new employment and volunteersenices; (b)' effectivereferral to existing health, welfare, employment, housing, legal, consumer, trans-portation, education, and recreatioal and other services; (c) stimulation andcreation of additional services a.programs to remedy gaps ,dnd deficiencies inpresently existing services and programs; modification of existing Iiro-cedures, eligibility requirements and program structures,th facilitate the greateruse of, and participation in, public services by the °Wt poor ; (e) developmentof all season recreation and service centers controlled by older persons them-,selves, and other activities and services needed- lo meet the requirements of theelderly poor'or to assure them greater self efficiency.(3) To make maximum use of thelervices of other Federal agencies, par-ticularly the Administration on-Aging of the Department of Health and HumanServices. --(4) To seek sponsorship of programs funded under titles III and V of theOlder Americans At of 1965 as amended.(5) Todefelop and carry out pilot projects which aid elderly persons toachieve greater self sufficiency.

(6) To serve-the elderly poor in all other components of the Community Serv-ices Administration programs.
(7) To plan for the participation of the poor in programs funded under theEconomic Opportunity Act; to continuously review programs to insure that theneeds of, the elderly poor are taken into consideration

; to maintain interagency'liaison with the objective of a coordinated national approach to the elderly poor,and to determine theureed for new programs and recommend legislation toCongress.

DEMOGRAPHIC TRENDS.

.
,The number and percentage of persons over 60 since the turn of the century,paralleling improvement in life expectancy and reductions in the birth rate:,In 1900, 1 person in 25 was over 60 years old In 1978, slightly more than 1person in 10 in a national population of 220 million was over 60 years old. By.2030. the CensuslBareau projects that almost 1 person in 6 will be over age 60.The number of eiTierly people who are poor or near poor has been reduced inthe last decade, based on 1978 census data.In 1978; there were 4.8 million olderpersons in poverty and an additional 3 million older persons with incomes lessthan 125 percent over poverty thresholds... Because of the gap in life expectancy between men and women, a high pro-portion of the elderly poor are females living alone; 40.6 p4rcent of *omen overage 75 lived alone. The proportion of the elderly poor that is extrettely old (ageqor older) is rising. In 1975, 37.4 percent of the elderly were age 75 or oldermpared to 29 percent in 1900 and 33.7 percent in 1960.
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Economic and Social Trendatiffecting the Elderly Poor

There are a number of trends, both positive and negative that have recently
affected the quality of life for the elderly poor. Some of the posit it e trends have
been : -

Extension of mandatory retirement to age D.-Elderly persons seeking paid
employment to supplement retirement in me or wishing to continue in

their jobs are protected by antidiscrimination laws.
Increased Federal regulation of private pensions. Enactment of ERISA

greatly increased accountability of private sector employers for adequately
. funding benefits, created mandatory .esting 'rights fur employees and in-

creased portability of pensions.
Improvements an medical care are increasing life expectancy, thereby the
number of citizens «ho enjoy good health to older ages is increasing.
Increased tendency to index the level of Federal transfer pay merits to in-
creases in the cost of liv,ing has slowed the erosionary effect of inflation on
benefits.

Laws regarding public accommodation for the physically handicapped have_
increased access of theelderly to public transportation and public buildings.
Discounts for senior citizens for transportation, prescription drugs, cultural
events, personal services and entertainment are a growing trend.

Increased provision by Congress of transfer programs and social services
programs designed to serve the elderly poor.

Emphasis on the problems of the elderly by the President. Former President
Carter has called for a decennial White House Conferece on Aging in 1981.

Some of the negative trends have be'enthe acceleration of :
Increase cost of health care. The cost of physicians' services, hospital care.

nursing home care. and day care. facilities is increasing. The deficit between
medicare benefits. Insurance. and the Cost of medical care is increasing.

Increased cost of energy for heating, cooling and cooking. The elderly have
been disproportionately affected because many live alone or with a spouse
in older, poorlynAulhted homes, much too large for one or two persons.
The aged are mote vulnerable to the effects of excessive heat and cold than
other adults.

Increased prliperty taxes. Many of the elderly are forced to sell their homes
to pay delinquent taxes. These hopies are frequently the owner's only sub-
stantial financial asset.

Rental costs, where there are no rental cost ceilings: are forcing the low
income elderly to move to poorer housingaccommodations.
Food costs are increasing relative to other costs. In.1980. increases in the
cost of food accounted for slightly less than' half of the double digit increase
in the cost of living index.

Failure of ,private pensions to keen pace with inflation because benefits are
paid at a fixed rate. not indexed to living costs.

Rising fear of, physical assault, theft. con games and living in unsafe
neighborhoods. In 1975. at least one third of the older population had at
some time experienced criminal victimization.

Fewer opportunities for the elderly to live with.spildren or younger rela-
tives, Currently, the average V.S. family moves eviTy three years. frequently
to a'different area. Decline of extended families increases the cost of living
for the elderly. increases sociallsolatimil and decreases the family support
needed for independent living.

Decline in financial siinport from children. Increased 10ing costs have
created circumstances where two incomes are necessary to support a nuclear
family. ,
Increases in rental costs are forcing tlilt-elderly poor to cut back on food
and medical care and/or to move to inadequate hbusing.

High rates of conversion of rentals fa condominiums are resulting In the
elderly poor people being unrooted from lac! established living natterns.
Freauently those affected are unable to find adequate housing they can
a fford.

Decline in the number of public transportation routes, particularly in
rural areas is affecting the ability of the elderly to get to markets and
needed services.
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--Increased costs are preventing the elderly from buying the clothing and
household furnishings they need fur warmth. The cost of shoes has doubled
in the last two years. The elderly poor are unable to afford enough- cloth-
ing to enable them to layer several garments fur protection against `the Lold.

COMM UNITY SERVICES .03IINISTRATION PROGRA MS

CSA funds programs assisting low income older persons through section 221.
local initiative funding of community action agencies, section 2221 special pro-
grams and a:)sistance and Sel III /II 232, research and demonstration programs.
GSA grantees, particularly community action agencies and national grantees
funded to prolate backup assistance in specialized areas, act as a not ark that
Links together and focuses on the needs of the trlderly poor, and garners assist-
ance from Federal, State, and local government and soluntary sources.

The major CSA programs. providing assistance to the elderly poor are local
initiatise programs, senior opportunities and services progriims community foodand nutrition programs .

Generally. program's designed to meet the needs of fhe elderly poor in local
communities. whether by advocacy, better integration of services at the State
lei el and at the point of delivery, or by direct services. are funded and adminis-
tered by regional office Programs ssluch advocate fur the interests of the elderly
as they are affected by national policies, most programs which test new ap-proaches to serving the elderly poor, and programs which provide specialized
support to regionally funded programs arc funded and monitored by the CSA
national office. .0

W':NIOR OPPORTUNITIES AND SERVICES PROGRAMS

Senior opportunities and services programs was authorized by the 1967 amend-
ments to the Economic Opportunity Act. The program was intended to pTvide
assistance for meeting those problems of the elderly poor that could not be met
by CSA progr.ams serving all age groups. hi 1979, CSA revised its priorities andfunding policies for SOS programs to assist the increasing numbers of vul-
ner)ffilt) and frail, elderly poor persons to remain in their homes and avoid in-
stitutionalization. to assist the elderly poor to organize and advocate for their
(mu interests; to strengthen the capability of grantees of ate Community Serv-
ices Administration in planning and progr sluing . and to help the elderly avoid
criminal victimization The policy areas dopted were- outreach and follow-
through, access and advocacy, howl ative )rograining and integrated Services,
income maintenanooe and employment. elderly sictimization, independent hying,
nutrition, transportation. slid age discrimination. The 11(.11 CSA policies are equal-
ly enforceable ,on all grants made by headquarters and regional offices. I See
attachment A for the SOS policy statement for 1980.) In 1919. CSA also changed
its program reporting to yield information on unduplicated numbers of benell-
Online in each volley area. The new reporting system. the 'Interim Data High-
light, began in the last quarter of 1979 The 198Q annual report reflects additional
programmatic information collected under the new system Currently available
data on beneficiaries by our two major SOS policy areas is summarized in
attachment R. o . e

Funding of Headquarters and Regional grantees during, fiscal year 1980 is
summarized in attachment C -, o, .

independent Living

The greatest emphasis in SOS programs uatiousside has been to proside a
variety of types of assistance designed to present iiiniecessap institutionaliza-
tion of older People. and to assist them to continue to lead full lives.

Senior opportunities and services programs.and connnimity action agencies'
activities help elderly poor people apply fur properly tax rebates, appeal rises
in irssessments. repair homes. opuoillry for Meatherization programs, qualify,for
assistance hi pay lug utility hills. Miser fuel bills by practichuesimple, but effective
energy conSersation tactics and recehing food, cloothing, shelter-and medical care
In emer`gencieS Community action agencies and SOS prolects find housing
accommodations, stimulate construction of housing units foryiderly poor people.
and help them obtain homptimker sem ices, sisiting nurse services.,and home
delivered meals ('AA's and SOS projects sponsor immunization and health
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screening clinics, health education cltisses for the elderly, and exercise programs.
The agencies also operated community centers fur Ion income elderly people
where they do craft work, hold social activities, proiide congregate niealseorgu-
nize educational and cultural programs, plan outings. exchange services and
share activities with children and teenagers CAA and SOS volunteers telephone
and, visit homebound and isolated older people to ?troide companionship and
information Other SOS national and local priorities and policy statements are
Familiarized in attachment A.
Independent Lining :1 Local Project

Project Involve. Inc . a delegate agency of the Community Relalions-Social
Development Commission (CRCSDC), the local community action' ageno,
and county of Milwaukee is a low-income senior. ailliTt program designed to
provide neighborhood outreach, information, referral and followthimigh and'
advocacy to bring community organizations together in a coordinated and com-
prehensive manner to confront and c6nduct activities for low-income senioradults.

Project Involve. Inc received $184.000 in fiscal year 1980 from the SOS pro-
gram funds This funding generated $763,590 in additional monies from 12 addi-
tional Federal, State, county and city sources. Project Involve offers compre-
hensive services through five senior centers located hi areas of high elderly con-
centration The program provided 25 different types of services to more than
29,000 low-income seniors to enable them to continue to live independently with
self-respect and dignity still intact.

The services provided to them Included clothing, home-delivered meals. emer-
gency food, employment, financial assistance, and counseling, food stamp assist-
ave. friendly Visitation, homemaker help, housing repair. legal aid. health care.
consumer education and shopping assistance, social security and SSI eligibility

aid, tax/rent relief assistance, telephone reassurance. emergency transporta-
tion. senior companions and outreach, InformatioU, referral and followup and
other services These comp/chensive - ervices enabled the program to serve 4,362
new unique persons who had not lien assisted in prior years.

Programtv and Integrgted Services
C'AA'stikive put together and are operating integrated services by combining

'categoreallirograms with SOS and local initiative funding, volunteer and fund
raLsing efforts CAA's are pasticipating increasingly with area agencies on aging
(AAA) Iii developing area plans; and as program operators. A common pattern
is for a CAA to operate a congregate meals program funded from AoA, title III,
bring people outreached by SOS staff to the meals by means of AoA. a Depart-
ment of Transportation. or by an SOS funded program. Afterwards a crafts
and social session organized,by SOS staff. might be provided and held in a center
funded by the Admiristration on Aging, HUD. a city or county. Another com-
mon pattern is for elderly stinting outreached by SOS staff to receive borne de-
livered meals. homemaker services, comprehensive health care and other services
such jiff legal counseling provided under an agreement with an area agency on
aging (AAA), a city or county council on aging, or a city or county human serv-
ices office.

A low - income elderly program participaril may he living in a house that has 11

been weatherized by a CAA program combihing CEPA title VI funds for labor
costs. Department of Energy funds for materials and CSA funds for energy
crisis assistance and administration The resident may have also participated
In a VS-A funded energy conservation education program to increase the benefits
from the Investment in weatherizing the house.

At the national level. CSA's,sponsorship of innovative programs focuses ofi
projects- designed to stimulate research and training of professionals awl para-
professionals te work with the elderly poor. Regionally funded programs stress
Innovative methods bf integrating services and Inventive tyPeS of services such as
networks to barter services an home produced items.
Innovative Programing and Integrated Set-vices: A City Program

In New York City. the Community Development Agency. New York City's
community action agency. received In fiscal year 19RO, $445.251 from the Com-
munity Services Administration's SOS program funds to develop and maintain
16 core services/information/access centers in 15 neighborhood development areas
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as immedia,te respo eechanisms to ongor lems of the low-income senior
adults and as bas for the develOpment of new pro ming and comprehensive.
integrated progr is for this expanding segment of the city's populiftion.

The SOS prop ain funds generated another $2,649,000 in funding from other
sources and enab ed the centers and a network of subsites to assist or provide

services for 681, low-income senior adults.
The three prima y areas of service delivery were; nutrition (congregate and

home delivered me Is) ; information and referral including information dissemi-
nation and case a vocacy in areas such as employment, entitlements, housing,
etc.; and integrat (1 general services including home care, counseling, social/
cultural/feereatio al programs and group services
-One of the SO, projects, the Nutrition and Socal Services Center, located in arnited Method Church in the upper, westside of the city served' its one mil-

lionth m July 1980. The Nutritional and Social Services Center serves con-
gregate meals- each (lay to an average of 450-500 seniors, and Its "meals -on-
wheels" delivers nearly 100 meals each day to homebound seniors. Part- 'me
staff and volunteers deliver these meals in compartmentalized, sanitized "Eon-tahlers by means of small upright,. two-uheeler carts that can be loaded with
6 to R hot meals and lifted aboard a bus or subway. This center serves a densely
populated area of 10 square blocks comprisettof old highrise apartment buildings
largely occupied by single elderly individuals di-couples.

..
Acce88 and Advocacy

The senior opportunities and services (SOS) programs and community action
agencies' activity help low-income older people qualify for food stamps, emer-
gency energy assistance, social sficurity benefits, SS1, veteran's-benefits, medicare,
homemaker services, visiting nurse services, and pensions. CAA's advocate on
behalf of applicants with official~ and represent applicants at fair hearings. State-
wide federations of low-income senior programs in 11 States have combined with
other -SOS grantees and CAA's to organize groups and associationspf low-income
senior citizens and provide training in the legislative process to enable the low-
income - elderly -to- advocate effectively fg their owtrinterests.
Acceits and Advocacy: A Statewide Program

The Colorado Congress of Senior Organizations (CCSO), from the time 4 its
initial funding, has had as its major foci the organization of low- income senior
adults to advocate for themselves in order to change restrictive local an Colo-rado Statelaws and to assist these seniors to gain access to the services and en-

, titlements for which they are eligible. 4
CCSO initiated and is a participant in a coalition between the Senior Edition,

the Senior Lobby and the senior discount programs. Currently, CCSO is state --wide federation of 52 organizations of _older persons involved In training theelderly to be their own advocates and provide them with the Federal, State, and
local entitlement program information, This has been accomplished through thedevelopment of a statewide legislative advocacy communication and trainingnetwork.

In addition, CCSO dministers an ombudsman and legal services programthrpugh-a network of cal advocates all around the Staff. Some of these arevoltittfeers; Arne are sen or aides; some are VISTA volunteers and a few othersare paid staff CCSO is r veloping linkages with nttional reform organizations,
such as the Citizens Coalition for Nursing,Home Reform.

scal-yea rlit80;-CCSO targeted -for-special- empliagig.the ise-e-irs41- theNative Americans and Hispanics within the State. It sought, to involve localgroups of theme minority andethnic populations, as well as othtli seniors, in local
forums that were held in nearly every community throughout the State in p'rep-ration for the October 1980, Governor's White House Conference on Aging. The
CCSO director, the legislative liaison, 'and the former board chairperson werekeynote speakers at the White House conference on Aging-Colorado StateRegional Conferences.

interagency a eeents through which they have combined nearly $1 mil-
CCSO, the ACTION State office and the Colorglo Agency on Aging have four

m mil-lion of grant funds from CSA/SOS. ACTION/VISTA and the Administration
on Aging (AoA)/State agency on aging to make a malor, concerted and compre-hensive effort to assist the low-income senior adults in every area of the State.CCSO is the lead agency and will administer and monitor the grant progroms.
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19.
I Outreach, Information, Referral, and Ftillowthrough

Outreach, information, referral and followthrough are the means used by local
SOS programs to locate the elderly poor, to determine who needs which services.
and to link the individual to the services provided by the CAA, the area agency
on aging (AAA) local government. the 'voluntary sector and other available
resources.

Volunteers and community aides, funded,by section 221, local initiative funds.
'outreach elderly poOr people, as well as SOS outreach workers who are funded
specifically for this purpose. Providing coverage in rural areas is particularly
difficult and expensive on a per contact basis because of the distance invo0ed
between each client and the relative lack of service delivery programs

CSA stresses the importance of followthrough on outreach contacts, by not
counting as beneficiaries in 1980, individuals who were contacted and assessed
but did not receive any additionq assistance. Other outreach methods used in-
chided community meetings, newslkters, and the, development and distribution of
directories of available services.
Outreach, Information, Referral and Followthrough: A Countywide Senior

Program
The Division of Senior Programs of TiogaOpportunities Programs, Inc. (CAA)

since its origin in 1968 with a $24.258 grapt from CSA for a senior opportunities
and services (SOS) program has grown Trora a small outreach (information
and referral) service to a comprehensive, coordinated services delivery system.'
for the elderly. The target group has been in the past, and continues to be, the
low-income, frail older persons of Tioga County, N.Y. Since 1974, the dollars
received from CSA for the senior opportunities and services program has re-
mained at a level of $40,000. However, with ingenuity &nd creativity thjs money
has generated seseral hundred thousands of dollars to implement new programs
and fulfill many of the needs and concern older people have living in a rural
county, where public transportation does not exist. The total elderly population
for the county in 1980 was 6,000 with 36 percent at or below the poverty level.

One of the first and still major needs the SOS program of TOP, Inc. began to
address, after receiving the first SOS funding In 1968. was transportation. With
the purchase of an eight-passenger station wagon, low-income older persons
were transported to medical appointments and grocery shopping. Since that
time, with the addition of new funding from the State office for the aging (title
III-13) and Department of Transportation (UMTA 16(b) 2), the program
now has four 12-passenger vans, one of which is equipped with an automatic
wheelchair lift for handicapped persons. The vans are radio equipped and the
demand respOnse system is used for maximum efficiency in a rural area.

Versons 60-plus are transported to nutrition sites, doctor and medical appoint-
ments. social service agencies, shopping centers, banks and qther necessary
locations. Persons call the coordinator in their area 24 hours in advance, with
'the exception of the medical vans where calls are made directly to the Office
and a schedule for the driver is made. Persons are picked up at their door. A
total'OrT8.680 one-way seat trips were providedin 1080.

In addition to transportation, outreach service was provided, starting in 1969
on a one-to-one basis where referrals were received.

In 1974, the title VII nutrition program was implemented with the county
legislature designating Tioga Opportunities Progrhm to administer the program.
This nutrition program became a part of the division of senior programs, and
four sites were opened in areas of Tioga County where tre largest number Of
low-income elderly were located.

The number of congregate meals served in 1980 was 37,205 and 11.272 meals-
on-wheels delivered to the homebound. frail and low-income elderly.

In 1975, the Tioga County Legislature by resolution designated T,O.P.,
through its division of senior programs to act on their behalf as the office for
the aging to receive title funding. This gave an expansion of services as
well as adding the planning function to the division of senior programs. N w
sources of funding and ind'ovative programs have resulted. as-well as the i e-
gration of existing services and 'the tie-in with other social service agencies in
the county further coordinating and filling gaps in service.

The outreach component, which is still funded by CSA's tjenior opportunities
and services program is the link that ties the In-ogram together. The outreach
aides are the "eyes and ears" for the program and as such are able to obtain and

1
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give information and referrals' that are vital to meting the grass ronts.negds
of the elderly poor. Paraprofessionals employed by this program have hada mini-mum of 3 years training on-the-job ^including workshops on counseling tech-niques, college credit courses in psychology and sociology of the aged, summerseminars at local institutes and numerous conferences on aging. Among the manyservices this component provides are Assistance in obtaining entitlements andother services, such as medicaid, medicare, food stamps, 8.8.1 social security,VA pensions, legal, tax break, fuel programs, rent subsidy, FHA grandg publichealth nursing services, transportation, meals-on-wheels and companion-chore
sprvices. Assistance entails making application for those who are blind/disabled,
accompanying them to various services as supporter and advoc to and educationto participants on eligibility for services.

Outreach aides work directly with hospitals, social work rs on discharges,obtaining in-home services, consultation on prescription or over the tounter drugsused by 13articipa'nt. Hygiene problems are dealt with when requested, assistanwith phone calls is given for those who have visual or audio difficulties. Shopping for groceries, supplies, prescriptions, ete is done by.tle outreach workers.
Above and beyond the call of duty, they helplanging curtains, gluing furniture,finding Homes for pets when requested and dealing wit family problems. Allthese things may not seem important but help to keep th "human" aspect in theservices and give peace of Mind to the participants.The outreach staff assist with health fairs, foot c fnics, pap smear clihicsiglaucoma clinics, sponsored by the division of senior prggrams. They do outst nd-ing public relations in dealing with town and village officials s advocate forthe elderly clientele. In addition, they hel Mto train the $in nt interns romCornell tntversity in the field work they are sib adept in': paiticipants, 90percent of pm were of limited, low-indome "IVere-set*v by this program in1980. Additionally, 180 participants were 'served by the two friendly visitorswhose job it is toseek out the problems and refer them to the proper sourcesfor solution. Categories of services addressed by the outreach staff and thenumber in each category follows

Title IVA, funding received through the Shte office for the aging helps totrain staff, especially $ife 9 paraprofessionals Ito better serve'the needs of low -incgne elderly persons. r -

le V is available to the senior program through three sources: Twelve slots 4a allocated from Green Thumb, Inc.; five slots from Steuben County CAA,under a grant from National Council of Senior Citizens; and seven slots fromthe New York State Office for the Aging.: Those employed are used primarilyto supplement staffing of the division in the nutrition program, draft shop, officeand friendly visiting services.
Student interns from Cornell and SUN are assigned to the program during thes*ol year for their practicunm expert nee. They are involved in learning howto tie in with the community and at th same time they are trained to midst inoutreach work. The large print servi directory is a product of student work.The program has one or two graduate e students per semester for 2 day ' each,per week. The hours-WA out at $10,41 per school year
CETA personnel and social servic work program enrollees are emplclyed inthe nutrition program as supple entary food service workers. Thei timeamounts to 6,630 hours costs out at 7,453 a year.
Recreation is another service t at, is vital and collt effective in allow1 g per-sorts to remain independent and a leviate social. isolation. Funding for this pro-gram is jointly provided through New York State. Recreation for the Elderlyvia the New York State Office for the' Aging and individual municipalities (501Sercent from each source). Work is done with groups of 10 or 12 persons in threeareas of the county as well as at the nutrition sites where participation irapge8from 8 to 15 persons per session. Bead work, macrame, chair caning, ceramics,needlepoint, bargello, oil painting, quUting, plaster craft, knitting projects, tolePainting, pen and ink drawing and miscellaneous other craft are made. Theseskills are also taught to the elderly homebound, including special techniques ferthe blind and physically handicapped. The craft shop is the sales outlet for these 'crafts. The shop was opened 3 years ago and at the present Lime there are 50low-income senior adults .ancrivmebou.nd elderly who have their crafts sold inthe shop, r

A senior community services employment program employee manages the shop.Contributors therefore receive the full tagged price for their articles, giving a°.financial subsidy as well as a feeling of usefulness. Outreach workers pick up
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articles for sale in the shop from the homebound. The end of the year inventory
in 1979 was $3,061.85 and sales in 1980 amounted to $4,325.13. i.

Through a model project funded in 1979 from .10 A, Washingon, DC.. a corn-
panion-Lhure, minor repair project was implemented that served more than 150
elders 60 years and coAer. In 1980, funding was through the New York Statecom-
munity services program The chore program, as it is now called assists elderly
Persons w nth huusehuld chores, who could not afford to hire help but who also are
just vier the medicaid guidelines. They are A ery needy in the sense that they ,do
not qualify for any financial assistance, yet cannot pay the minimum wage for
home help and are not physically able to do their housework. This program has
been extremely helpful in contributing to inde,pendent !king by seniors in their
own home setting, where they are most comfortable and happy -it viable'alter-
native to costly institutionalization. .

A program madeeaailable in 1980, to Tioga County's el4rly population. "free
of charge" is the A ial of life program. Cost of %lids were contributed to Louides
Hospital by a large industry and then made accessible to the elderly. In co-
operation with the local Sheriff's Department. arrangements were made for
laminated photos to be included in the vial for posjtive identification in caso
of fire. The vials were placed in the homes of 600 elderly persons so that in an
emergency, w hen technicians respond to a call and find the elderly person unable
to talk, the decal un the door signals them to look in the refrigerator under tile
top shelf where the vial is located and contains all relevant information . name
and address, medications, nearest relative, etc. so that treatment can be properly
administered. The dollar A alue of this set.% ice cannot be ealuted but it is a life-
saving effort. /

,AHealth screenings are done periodically durip.§ the year ns follows.
Blued pressure reading., follow up through their indivigual physician monthly

at four. utrition sites set.; ing a total of 1,412 in 1980. Sixty volunteers contribute
time is valued at $4,686. ,

Pap smears are done twice a year through-the flimily, planning clinic serving
approximately 80 elderly persons each time. Two A olunteers time is valued at
$45.

Foot Flinics are also held at 6-month intervals serving 54 senior4 each time
using a A olunteer professional podiatrist and six A olunteers whose time is valued
at $495. eA yearly health fair is held each May during senior citizens month with
screenings in diabetes. hearthe glaucoma, Aemonstrations in CPR and other
information pros ided through Public Health Nursing Services and the Arthritis
Foundation as well as local hospitals.

Another service IS set counseling for the elderly AA ho are beginning .ft second
° marriage. ' _

The discount card program made up of 101 local merchants is one method used
to alleviate financial stress for elderly HA hag on limited incomes The program
Is a four county effort and gives an average of 5-10 percent discount on goods at
participating retail stores , 365 businesses in the four count) area participate and
2.422 'Hoge County residents litie signedsup for the picture card at a one time
fee of $3.50. Applications are processett for aohlen Park Pa9;ses available through
the New York State Department of Parks and Recreation enabling persons
62 and over to enter any New York State Park free.

In addition to the seniee.9 discussed above. provided diiectrkby the division of
senior programs, other services for the elderly have been genJfate(1 ifs advocacy
on the part of staff and the elderly themselves. One such pitgrain'igthelwo,new
senior housing complexes- tocareit In -Oweao- And Wavvrhv with -32 and 35 units
fespectIvely , 84 gersons aged62 and over reside in these units which are subsi-
dized so that renters pay no more than one-quarter of theft income for rent and
utilities. , t,,,, -0 fy

The social and physical environment° Is such that residents feel very much at
home. Both 2-bedroom and 1 bedroom apartments are available. but therels a ;
long waiting list at each site. .

Rent subsidy is available to 691 income elderly in private apartments. homes
and mobile units, paying no inorfrelhan one (latter of their income for rent and
utilities and funded-by !IT'D and MICR through Tinge Opportimiti4 Program.
Inc. Housing Deprittment. Section 8 moderate rehab program also provides rental'
assigtance for low-income, tenants. and provides for auother 40 units, some of
which are occupied by low,income elderly., ' w.* ",
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A food bank for the poor, including low-income senior adults, is under imple-mentation through T.O.P.'s community food and 'nutrition program, They haveestablished a tie -k1 with the Wayne County food bank which is part of a nationalnetwork to salvage aril distribute donated, nonperishable food. The fdod istrucked to Tioga County by coordination with the local Sheriff's Departmentwhere it -will be picked up by volunteers from six chusch related food pantries,The pantries will stoek food until requested by a needy household. The nutritionprogram for the elderly will also be a recipient of the donated food.
The weatherization program under T.O.P , Inc. has winterized 90 elderly homesto make possible independent living in their own homes.Tying in with other community agencies on behalf of elderly persons and their,special needs, are memberships of the director and planner-coordinator on thePublic Health Nursing Servict<utilization and review committee and advisoryboard, the department of social services advisory board,. Riverview Nursing Homeconsumer board, cancer task force and long-term care committees Of New York-, Penn Health Planning Agency. A Cornell University professor, Mark Zober, Ph.D., assisted in the evaldation instruments and data collection for the model-proj-ect independence as well as assisting in a needs survey instrument for the seniorcitizens division's new area plan for 1981.

. .As the foregoing information attests, Tioga County Officefor the Aging is dedi;cated to the philosophy of helping low-incomi senior adults maintain themselvesin their own homes as long as, possible. It is demonstrated through this agency'Sexperiences in the field. of aging that only by the development of a comprehensivenetwork of services, the regular monitoring and evaluation of these services andongolw progranrdevelopment can the low-income elderly receive the services theyrequire. Paramount in this structure is the outreach component. Fen an under-staffed, underfunded .outreach cornitonent can provide more than filmic linkages'between the elderly and appropriate services providers.The final acebmplishment of this goal of effective serlfice delivery demandsdedicated advocacy in the interest oft
2_.mtitehed-b3r-uWirsing-efaiiiiko- forge linkages with other service providers and° benefit program administratork flow well and aggressively this has been done byTioga Opportunities Program, Inc., is illustrated and the two succeeding pages'that shows the services and other funds nd funding sources generated by $40,000"of SOS program funds a year.

Nutrition and Transportation
Senior opportunities and services programs and community action agenciesorganize* sponsor, and supplement- staffing for communal and home delivered-meals provided under title III of the Older Americans Act, CAA's outreach par- 'ticipa'nts, providoktransportation to dining centers and provide social, educational,and cultural activities after the meal. CAA's have found ways to prepare idealson-site, economically, from fresh Meat and produce. CAA's provide nutritionetjucatiOn to the elderIY, and secure assistance for the elderlzin preparing mealsat home thrOligh homemaker programs and voluntary' assistance. The agencies -also help low-income eiderlueople qualify for food stamps, as well as assist low-*income pectaple to raise their own food and livestock, and hold workshops on foodpreservation.

Transportation par is ituntraLareasris ta nciateltritteilt Bffngngl.jr-fiiservices, getting services to homebound.eiderly, and encouragingsocialilation. Senior opportunities and services programs and community actionagencies use agency vehicles interchangeably 'to provide individual and group ,transportation' to the elderly. CAA's administer grant from the Department ofTransportation and ,other sources to operate scheduled transit and dial-a -ridesystems,
CAA'enssist elderly poor to use existing transit systems, and to advbeate for*, new routes Mad favorable fare structures. TranspArtation jsprovided for groceryshopping, medical apPeintments, congregate meals, social activities. and visits toservice providers:

NutritiPn and Transportation: A Multicounig Rural SOS Program
The senior citizens' program has been operating since 1968, sponsored by Hill

Country Community Action. San Saba, Tex. The program, at present, is operatingin nine Counties; Mason, Llano, San Saba. Mills, Lampasas, Milam, Bell, Hamil-
pn, and Coryell, and received $81,000 in fiscal year 1980 SOS funds.
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The program has been abit to add a number of permanent facilities for ac-
tivities in the past few years. At present, there are permanent facilities in Llano
(2), Goldthwaite, Hamilton, Gatesville, Copperas Cove, Rockdale (2), Cameron,
Killeen, Lampasas and Lometa. Plans have been completed for permanent centers
for Hico, San Saba, and Mason. Activities are being held also in Belton, Mullin
Priddy, and Evora. Harvest House in Temple is the base for several programs

The 21 senior centers have become a base for comprehensive sec ices for the
low-income elderly in these nine counties. Below is a brief explanalgon of each

-program that is operated in or from the centers that assisted 15,000 elderly poor
ilL fiscal year 1980.

Tale ill-CNutrition.Funded by the Governor's Conimittee-on Aging, this
program Kovided a hot, nutritious meal to 158,600 persons 60 years of age or
over. In addition to the meal, the participants had the opportunity to join in
social activities, crafts and educational programs. Many of them volunteered
as helpers with all phases of this program funded ifVhe amount of $28,1,885 in
Ilse ,gi year 1980.

.. VP.The retired senior volunteer program is funded by the ACTION agency,
with HCCAA as sponsor. This program involved 667 older persons in volunteer
work in stations such as senior centers, schools, hospitals, nutrition programs, etc
The purpose is to keep the older person in the mainstream of activities because

v.t they have much experience and wisdom to, share with other elderly persons The
189,485 hours of service was valued at $587,404 in !heal year 1980.

Tale 111-E.Funding for social services in the amount of $44,000 was re-
ceived through a subcontract with the area agency on aging, as part of their
funding from the Governor's Committee on Aging. These funds are combined with
the basic SOS funding from the Community Services Administration. The com-
hination of funds provides such things as center personnel, supplies, telephones
and travel, to operate the centers. Social services, crafts, educational prograIns,
information and referral services, home delivered meals and transportation serv-
ices are also provided. There are many outlets for the elderly through the center
6onTrepr-.-

VISTA.Yoltinteers in Service to America, -funded by ACTION, provides per-
sonnel to work in the centers, nutrition programs:, transportation, weatheriza-
tion and'outr ch.'

Transpo anon. Transportation for medical, nutrition and emergency assist-
ance is provided'through funds from title III; Department of Human Resources,
and rehabilitation programs. FOurteen vans in eight counties provide much
needed transportation to the elderly poor. The total transportation funds re-
ceived in fiscal year 1980 was $160,000 and provided 134,789 one-way rides.

Community food and nutrition.Funds received from Community Services Ad

%
ministration to provide food vouchers for participants in need of emergency-type
assistance. This is a much needed program and requested by many of our local
governments.

Energy crisia attsietance program (ECAP).Funded in the amount of $378,000
to provided assistance to the elderly and low income who needed help with pay-
ment of excessive fuel and electric bills. Thi rogram has heen most effective
during the winter of 1979-80, and it is expegCedto be repeated during the winter
of 1980 81. '

Home weatherization and B home repair program.-LThese programs are
funded through_the,Department of Human Resources. The household must meet
tfei income guidelines, and the funds cyan be used-for weatherizatiton as welt aals5
in tall safety devices such as handrails, and repair parts of a home considered4,
a health hazard. Neither weatherization nor the SSI home repair includes labor
costs. This must be obtained by the family. In many instances, the program has
had the use of a Green Thumb crew, and help from the CETA maniiower pro-
gram has been availahle.

All of these programs described are a part of the coordinated effort to provide
comprehensive servicesIto the elderly, using the SOS senior /'enters as the base
or focal point. The total program is accomplished by utilizing a number of fupd-
ing sources. as well as personnel provided by_agencies such as Green Thumb.
STEP, VISTA, and CETA manpower. The $81,000 of SOS funds provided the Hill
Country was the catalytic funding that generated a total of $2.042.118 of addi-
tional funds from other Federal, State. and local resources.

1,
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Community Food and Nutrition
Examples of typed of CFN programs and program elements with substantialpayficipation of the elderly poor are:(1)' Chore servioes.A worker comes into the home of the elderly to help withthe preparation of meals and to perform other needed household -tasks asrequired.
(2) Home shopper.Elderly people who cannot get out, plan a grocery listwith a home shopper who goes to t e store to purchase items. The shopper willalso plan meals with the .elderly ho are mobile, prepare shopping lists, andaccompany them to the store for rchases. The salary of such "shoppers" is-paid by CFN funds.
(3) Transportation.Provided t' volunteers to deliver home meals and toassist others to get to Federal nu ition program centers. ,--.(4) Pantry service.Serves as a mobile grocery store for the elderly, and'delivers, commodities which the elderly run out of prior to the receipt of Monthlychecks and these commodities are sold at reduced cost. Food items are suppliedby co-op stores and CFN funds Say for the truck driver. The truck routes includehomes for the elderly, and apartments and projects 'where elderly people arecongregated. . -
(5) Farmer's'outrketa.Located in,city parking lots have reduced food costs.for the urban elderly poor by eliminating the middle businessman.(6) Gardengand livestock projects.CFN projects prOvide,seeds. fertilizers.livestock feed and informAtion. OETAworkers and youth programs participantshelp with the work that is totphysically demanding for elderly participants.

Housing Programs
The CAA's, SOS Projects and other linlited purpose agencies funned by CSAindicated in a recent survey that they place housing as a priority need of 'theelderly poor whom they are serving. With $20 million in local initiative funds and-46-- million- in 51 resetitch and demonstration programs, grantees in rural areasand approximate] 749 CAA's are using section 221, local initiative funds, tohelp the lowll o e obtain better and more affordable housing.Elderly pers s, who as a group are the most desperately in need of housingassistance, are the greatest benedciaries of the housing program. This is partic-ularly true with the extensive work, that is being done that predominately,assist the low Income elderly with rural home repair projects. Agency fundingenables local organizations to help poor residents of the community qualify forFarmers Home Administration loans and HUD community development blockgrants. It also undertakes, often with. CETA labor, the actual repair of thehome. The elderly poor (over 60) especially benefit from this program as theymay become eligible for an outright grant if their incomes are too low to qualifyfor the low interest (1 percent) FmHA home repair loan. There is a greater needfor grants to the elderly under the 504 FmHA programs because a major segmentof the poor receiving assistance in housing are elderly. CSA programs providestaff_supporyfdr rural housing development and rehabilitation managern4nt ofsubsidized rental housing and senior citizens homing. During fiscal year 1980.CSA housing office initiated a new national housing program entitled "ruralhousing initiatives pro ram" /hat has funded 24 State coalitions. to assist thepoor, including the elde ii)oor, to obtain decent housing and related. sochil serv-ices, also to improve op Ftmaties for the poor to be involved in mobilizing andchanneling additional housing resources to their areas.

Energy Crisis Assistance
The steadily rising co sue' the elementslessentiitl to life : food, shelter, and

energy are recognized as primary to the erosion of the economic stability andadrancelnent of all Ruseholds. poor and rich alike. In particular, the escala-tion of energy case; has'had all enconVassing and dramatically negative, directand indirect effects o'n the quality of life. However. in no other strata are theincreases felt more keenly than in the community of the elderly poor. Livingon fixed and sometimes Subsistence level inconies; fighting at minimum, theincreasing medical p lems brought on by age: often isolated and generallyliving in the substanda d shelter traditionally available and affordable to thepoor. the elderly face en fated choices which literally mean life or death.
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During the *inter of 1979-80, CSA administered the energy crisis assistance

program (E(' AP) This program was designed to meet the emergency needs of

the poor and near pbor and gave priority to the elderly through mandating

special outreach, accessibility and eligibility considerations, Just short of a
million elderly headed households received energy bill paying and other services

related to the alleviation of*nergy crisis conditions. RAIL in addition to achiev-

ing the goal, preliminary ECAP evaluation is indicating that many elderly
persons who had never before participated in programs of this nature were
identified, involved and provided other vitally needed services.

In the summer of 1980. the heat energy assistance program (HEAP) pro-

vided assistance to 161,489 low-income elderly persons affected by the prolonged

heat wave, HEAP funds were used to provide transportation to heat Relief

renters -fans and other cooling devices and in life and health threatening situa-

.ions. pay utility bills.
winker of 1980-81, CSA has funded a $3 pillion outreach program

called project energycare, incorporating the facilities and expertise of various
national, State and local aging groups under the coordination of the National
called project energycare, incorporating the facilities and expertise of various
Council of Senior Citizens. Project energycare is engaged In a massive outreach
program geared to ensure low-income elderly exposure and participation in the
low-income energy assistance program (LIEAP).

The philosophy of the program is to bring a medicare concept to the involve-
ment of the elderly in energy programs and to further identify and provide
other needed services.

The energy crisis intervention program EECIP) for the 1980-81 program year
is operating through the community action agency and SOS networks to provide
access to energy related services, leadership in the furtherance of community
mobilization. planning and educational activities, replacement or supplement of
alternate energy services where appropriate and direct services in the forin
of goods or service% where extreme crises conditions exist and all other'sources
of aid have been bxhausted. ECIP is a crucial element in, the total Federal en-
ergy program for this year in that it addresses all the energy related needs not
addressed by bill payment, and attempts to more the low-income poor and elderly
to lesser degrees of energy pr reliance.

PILOT, RESEARCH AND DES NS RATION PROJECTSELDERLY CRIME PREVENTION

AN ASSISTANCE PROJECTS

The crime prevention /viG Im assistance projects of the New York City Com-
munity Development Age cy (CDA) and the Community Relations-Social De-
velopment Commission of Milwaukee County completed in the last quarter of
fiscal year 1980 3 years of a highly successful experimental program that was
first funded nearly 3 years ago.

The Milwaukee kand New York City projects grew out of a conceptual idea
generated and deli-Moped by program and research personnel of the CR-SDC, the
public community action agency of Milwaukee city and county,

The CR-SDC executive director and two of his associate directors are to
be commended for the vision, time and energy that went into developing new
concepts and techniques of preventing the elderly from being victimized, and
if the elderly poor are victimized, then providing them with many types of urgent
and critical assistance.

The concept was developed in 1976 and early 1977 ns a national elderly crime
prevention and assistance program and in 197'7 received funding totaling more
than $1.6 million for-three city projects by CSA and four city protects by; the
Administration on Aging that totaled more than $1.6 million. Addition/ fund-
ing in the amount of $400.000 was made to the National Council on Senior Citi-
zens by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAH) and Housing
and Urban 'Development I H1 D) for the coordination. technical assistance and
long-terM impact evaluation of the protects.

The Milwaukee project has sustained n steady growth during its years of
CSA funding, which have totaled $700.000, During this third year, the Milwaukee
CR-SDC elderly crime protect has already involved more than 2.000 elderly
and other Interested Milwaukee citizens in,influencing changes in public policies
to prevent elderly victimization'and provide protection to the elderly through
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block-watch organizations and educational programs to help the elderly avoid
being attacked bn the streets or in their homes.

The projects during their third year have also assisted more than 5Q0 elderly
victims of crime in'resolving the many associated problems resulting from their
victimization. These included the replacement of personal articles one normallyhas in his wallet or in her purse as well as the replacement of stolen or destroyed
household goods and the provision of temporarthousing.

The project. also sought to,,reduce househilli burglary by installing deadboltlocks on does, securik,ground level windows with a heavy duty, unbreakable
plastic cover.

Much has beeti<1,, ned from Milwaukee crime prevention/victim assistanceproject (CPEVAP) and the New York City project that the CSA can disseminate
to other CAA's and cities through the "how to" manuals designed by the projects
on planning and startup strategies. Many of the projects' features will serve as
models for future projects and will benefit other programs across the country.

The Milwaukee project has been so successful that 113 component parts have
been spun off to other agencies and will no longer require Federal funding. The
New York City project through a "no cost time extension"'grant action is con-tinuing its project operations through February 1981.

The National Council of Senior Citizens (NCSC) with a small CSA grant'
of approximately $9,000 has provided training sessions In elderly crime preven-
tion and assistance in Baltimore, Richmond, and Norfolk tb the CAA staffs, law
enforcement Officials and interested community groups to test the validity and
kaffity of the training manuals developed by the Milwaukee and New York City.projectst at( well as the Criminal Justice and the Eklarly (CJE) Department
of the National Council of Senior Citizens.

These multiple training sessions in all three cities have been wb11 attended,
excellent training experiences for the local CAA staffs, etc. and enthusiasticallyreceived by the training participants.

This NCSC funding llemonstrated that cities differing in size, cultural makeup,ethnic and racial backgrounds and ecpnomies can put Into place, at relatively
small costs, effective elderly 'crime prevention and assistance programs.

Comprehensive Home Care for Senior Adults! A City Area Project
A comprehensive care project, for homebound senior adults, utilizing neighbor-hood churches as a primary regource was funded in fiscal year 1979 and began

its initial efforts in the first quarter of fiscal year 1980. The project, begun bythe West Philaddphia Fund for Human Development, Inc., has through the
efforts of three congregations in the, Cedar Park-Kingessing section of WestPhiladelphia and an interfaith coalition of four other congregatiofile in the area,set out on an endeavor to prove that volunteers, particularly those availablethi.ough local congregations can provide comprehensive care to home-bound low-Income senior adults in this poverty area of Philadelphia,

It already has established a case for the premise that a small staff will discover
in the network of people connected with local congregations ready-made resourcesfor keeping senior adults out of nursitkhomes and involved with their peersand society around them.

Lay and professional volunteers have been coordinated in a .eomprehensiveefbirt to deliver hot meals, do house repairs, negotiate with absentee landlords,
design nutritional plans, provide meals and groceries-on-wheels, intervene in
health emergencies, maintain a watch on continuing health problems and provide
in-libme cultural enrichment for home-bound senior adults.

In the first year of its operation, the project has expanded from 5 to 50 senioradults served and from three to seven cobgregations directly involved in pro-riffing assistance to them.
The expanded project will serve a neighborhood of 16,000 people of whom

16 percent are over 65-2,200 (approximately) ; (a) 80 percent of whom arenear or below the poverty guidelines-1,760; (b) 20 percent need compre-hensive, in-home care to avoid institutionalization at some future time-350._fiveptheses being tested by the project : (1) Congregations of all faiths con-stitute an available resource for law-cost, comprehensive in-home care.(2) Volunteers, sqch as church members, work most' effectively in their ownneighborhood (parish). (3) Home-bound low-incorde senior adults arestrengthened and their situation improved when the approach is compre-

t
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hensive and every program is dealt with from every perspectiVe. (4) Senior
adults themselves can provide an important part of the comprehensive care
delivery system. Involvement lia.the project gives seniors an opport
serve those they know best.

Components of the project : (1) Legal rights
have been trained, to provide services in th
wills and estates and areas related to 0
adults. (2) Nutrition and healtl
wheels and groceries-on-w he
for health monitorin
centra ted on hea
Another em
of exi

i°

an ocacyvolunteers
s of taxes, real estate,

ial needs of low-income senior
fly delivery of ,food, both meals-on-

he delivery system also serves as a base
support. Volunteer Professionals have con-

ucation of lay volunteers and of the senior adults.
has been on preventative measures and on making use

health Aare facilities. (31 Home and apartment repair and
enancea small corps of retired craftsmen has been formed ; a re-

volving loan fund established for senior adults who were unable to secure
home improvement loans from banks and grant funds made available to
assist in repairs or necessary renovation. This program component has
been made possible by a credit union being established and incorporated
by the West Philadelphia Fund. (4) Cultural enrichment-o-volunteers
trained in the use of cultural resources meaningful to home-bound senior
adults provide them is ail desired reading materials in large print, record-
ings for the blind, and readings in braille:for the deaf and blind.

A low- wattage UHF radio station license has been secured by the West
Philadelphia Fund for Human Development and a broadcast room has been
built and all necessary equipmek supplied as a gift from a local radio station
In Philadelphia. The station will broadcast 2 hours each morning and 2 hours
In the early evening One hour of the morning and one hoqr of the evening,
broadcast will be in Vietnamese to serve the nearly 14,000 South Vietnamese
who have been located in the West Philadelphia area.

We feel that this project can demonstrate to city communities and to ?Ural
areag of our nation that strong, viable and continuing local congregations can
form consortia to assist the low income senior adults to remain in their homes,
apartments or other housing units and remain independent, retain their indi-
viduality, sense of community and self-worth.

The Intergenerational Uninersity Service-Learning Centers Project

The purpose of this CSA national demonstratliin project has been to demon-
strate how the human resources of our nation's 3,200 institutions of higher
education can be made more available to meet the needs of older persons,
particularly those who are poor.

The project has been cooperatively funded since October 1, 1978 by the Com-
munity Sers ices Administration, the Robert Wots1.1.ohrison Foundation and the
seven participating educational institutions. The Robert Wood Johnson Founda-
tion has provided $350,000 and ("SA has provided nearly $500,000 to suppdrt 2
years of local demonstration activities in seven communities because of their
interest in developing systems which increase access to and expand the rant of
health-related services,,to older Persons. The seven institutions of higher educa-
tion. Boston University, George Washington University, Hampton Institute, Uni-
versity of Georgia, CUE of Indianapolis, University of Denver, nd Oregon State_
'University are participating to meet simultaneously the need of older persons
and the needs of the institutions themselves. NCOA is providing leadership to
the project because of its expertise in and historical commitment to des-eloping
innovative programs and services which improve the quality of life for older
persons.

In this project, the objectives of NCOA, the Robert Wood Johison Foundation
,.and the seven participating institutions complement and reinforce title II, section

222 (a ) (2) , senior opportunities and sera ices" (SOS) program objectives of the
Community Services Administration. Throuelt title II, ('SA manifests its com-
mitment to the better focusing of all available resources to enable low-income
persons to become self-sufficient.

The primary objective of the SOS program is to "identify and meet the needs
of poor persons above the age of (10 in projects which serve or employ older per-
sons as the predominant or exclusive beneficiary g-rimp." A basic operating tenet

`I.
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of each local program is to identify and fill gaps in services to older persons,especially those who are poor, vulnerableand isolated.As a result of CSA participation in the funding of this project, NCOA hastaken and will continue to take active styli's to assure CSA priorities are reflectedin the operation of the local centers. These mutual concerns of both NCOA andCSA are :
(1) Emphasis on expansion of services to the poor elderly.As a result ofCSA cooperative funding, NCOA has required of the local participating insti-tutions that at least 40 percent of the elderly served through the project fallwithin the poverty category. After 6 months of 1980, the campuses report thatover 68 percent of the older persons served have been poor. Services to the low-income elderly will continue to be a primary emphasis of the locaprograms'(2) Emphasis on the development of jobs and career training opportunitiesfor low-income students.Involving students in need of financial aid means de-veloping programs capable of attracting or generating funds for student support.This has been and will continue to be a major focus of the NCOA technical as-sistance effort to the participilting institutions.

(3) Emphasis on the ways in which local CAA's can utilize university re-sources.The CAA's in each community have been involved in identifying needsand in the planning and development of the local demonstrations. CAA repre-*.sentatives are on the advisory committees of six communities (there is no CAAIntimunptop, Va.). As a regular part of the site visit schedule, NCOA staff meetwitb_regiOnal and local CAA personnel to discuss cooperative ventures. NCOAhas develoOed a model for a followup project which it hopes several CAA's willelect tb,initiate as a Joint venture this year. This pattern of technical assistanceand site visits continued during the second year of the project. During the secondyear, materials are being developed for dissemination to all CAA's about howthey can tap into and utilize local collegeand university resources.(4) Focus by university faculty and students on the needs of the elderlypoor,This project is expanding qv tmprovhig opportunities for faculty andstudents to have needed experienceewith elderly persons suffering from the ef-fects of poverty. We are already seeing evidence of how these experiences are.generating more community interest in the poor, especially the older poor. Thismay have 'the long-range effect of facilitating the redirection of some of theintellectual resources of the universities to seek solutions to the causes and so-cial and economic costs of poverty in America.
(5) Emphasis on the development of in-home, aceas and follatcop servicesfor older persons.NCOA and the participating institutions are placing specialemphasis on the development of service-learning projects which foster inde--pendent living of the elderly. Projects which are being planned or are underwayinclude home-help and chore services, outreache,scort, counseling and advocacy,followup and hospital discharge planning. These foci are based on the recognition_ by NCOA, CSA and the local communities of the dire need to expand and Im-prove services in these areas.

This report provides a summary of the major activities and accomplishmentsof the intergenerational service-learning project during the 7-month period fromJanuary 1, 1980 to August 1, 1980.

Overview of National Staff Activities
NCOAproject staff has been proceeding with tasks'and,activities in accord-ance with the plan of operation in the most recent CSA highlights memorandum.Staff efforts have primarily concentrated on the following activities:(1) Continued technical assistance, consultation, and oversight through peri-odic site visits, telephone, and mail as well as semiannual meetings of localproject personnel.

,(2) Evaluation and rpporting carried out in accordance with the' plan anddocumenlation provided NY CSA. Some modifications have been made. in theeValuation strategy on the basis of recommendations by the Office of Policy,Plans, and Evaluation and,the older Americans' office.
(3) Continued asaigsifile to the seven local projects in identifying and solicit-ing local sources of fads to support various demonstration activities.(4) Developed outlines of all final project publications. First drafts of se--lected chapters have been completed for some.
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Summary of Local Camptis Activities

During the first 7 months of 1980 for each of the seven participating institu-
tions of higher education, over 569 students were involved in providing more than
42,000thours of ser% ices to more than 12,000 older, persons. OveT 60 percent of the
older persons sersed were pour, significantly exceeding the t'SA contractual man-
dateat least 40 percent of the persons served be poor.

Each of the seen campuses has des eloped, identified, and implemented feasible
projects which ha%e nationwide implications for colleges and universities. NCOA
staff has worked extensively with each of the schools during this time to focus
their efforts on the development, expansion, and strengthening of those projects
which are must likely to become institutionalized and continued on a long-term
basis.

Summary of public Po licY Initiative

A major accomplishment of the intergenerational ser% ice learning project
during the past 6 months has been the effort to change public policy to enable
colleges and universities across the country to replicate or adapt models de-
%eloped from the demonstration project. Based on the knowledge gained during
the first 14 months of the suitional demonstration, NCOA developed and pro-
posed amendments to title IV-C of the 1980 Higher Education Act. These
amendments are designed to provide both an incentive and a means for institu-
tions of higher education to use college work-study students in community
service- learning activities o11 behalf of low-income community residents. For
every student who is employ ed in a qualifying experience, the school will be
allowed to retain 21,., tunes the usual administrative cat allowance. Both leg-
islatise language and most of the committee report for these amendments,
which are almost certain to be included in the final version of the bill approved
by Congress, were written by NCOA project staff.' It should be noted that these
imietithrienb, contribute to the general goaLs of CSA as well as the SOS program
because it encourages the development of student-delivered services for-low-
income pc-ople of all ages. Although it is difficult to accurately predict the impact
of a program where participation is voluntary, NCOA staff conservatively pro-
jects that by 1983 the amendthent will result in a annual involvement of 245,000
students providing over 44,000,000 hours of service for or on behalf of low-
income persons.

Plans Mt: the Final Phase of the Demonstration Project

At present, the demonstration project is scheduled to end in July 1981. The
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, which has already provided $350,000 for
support of campus activities, recently approved a supplemental grant of $70,000
to enable the campus programs to operate for a second full academic year until
June 1981, and CSA provided a supplemental grant of $49,528. These supple-
Mental grants were made in recognition of what the project has been able to
accomplish to date and the following potential benefits to the overall demonstra-
tion by providing an additional 6 months of prwrion opration

(1) The findings of the program would be RaTed on local programs which will
have operated for 2 full academic years. Excellent progress has been achieved
during, the first full academic year of the project, but we believe that a second
full academic year would yield considerably more exciting projects and results.

(2) National funding of the local programs would be terminated in the spring-
time and therefore he consistent with the academic budget cycles. This is likely
to have a substantial impact on the ability of the local universities to institution-
alize the model programs by having an opportunity to incorporate the programs
into the normal budgeting process.

(3) NCOA staff could actively,participate in the development of regulations
relating to the rfew college work-study amendments and actively encourage
zation of new work-study opportunities at the demonstration sites and other
universities nationwide. These efforts could liav'e a critical impact on the extent
to which colleges and universities ultimately participate in this new federally
supported program. Diking this time, NCOA could also develop a special techni-

NoTs NCOA staff time directly related to this public pcilicy Initiative was not charged
to the CSA-funded account.

st,
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cal assistance' report aimed at enabling CAA agencies to take full advantage ofthe new legislation.
(4) NCOA and local universities could do ti more complete and extensivedissemination of project findings to encourage project replication throughout thecountry. During this time, NCOA staff would de elop and implement training pro-grams for various conferences and prepare articles for appropriate professionaljournals. Details of the dissemination efforts will be developed in collaborationwith CSA officials.

11-ealth Advocacy for -Older Adults: A University Project
The Institute of Gerontology, University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Mich.was funded to demonstrate how CAA's, AAA's and other area agencies can bebrought together to plan, coordinate, and implement health advocacy programson behalf of the elder or.,The project covers d four-county area in the Stateof Michigan Oakland. L 'ngston, Jackson, andWashtenau.
The ultimate goal of e project is to improve access to and the quality ofhealth care for the elde4y poor residi In the community.
During the first year of otieration t In itute of Gerontology researched, de-veloped. and assembled components of e staff/student training program andcompiled a _training manuaL Information includes: phy.sicill and psychologicalaspects of aging, interpersonal skills, advocacy methods, and evaluation instru-mentaglanned. scheduled, and implemented the staff/student training program.Conded a health education workshop at the Willow Run Nutrition Site en-,titled -sleep Disorders of Older People and Relaxation Techniques." Researchedand developed drafts of five additional pamphlets. Titles are: "CardiovascularDisease," "The Normal Changes of Age," "Cancer," `.`Stroke," t'You. and YourI)octor."

Planned and condUcted a peer counselor recruitment program in Jackson.Mich.. with the Willow Run/Ypsilanti peer counselors as progranr presenters androle models Commenced the peer counselor training in Jackson. developed guidelines for the peer counselor trainingprograms.
The projects' major objectives during the first year were
'(1) Developing model training programs for peer advocates.
(2) Training a cadre of older people in the four-county area to act as peer advo-Cates for the elderly poorrin health-related situations.
(3) Developing models of survival education and health education workshops.(4) Providing survival education to large groups of older people in nutritionand senior centers in a variety of substantive health and consumer issues. inorder to make them better health consumers...,

LOCAL INITIATM ,PROGRAMS

In fiscal year 1980. the Community Services Administration received $382 mil-lion of local initiative (LI) funds. Of this amount, $57 million, more than one -seventh of the total, was spent in the provision of services or assistance to low -Income eljlerly In fiscal year 1980. the 218 senior opportunitiel's and services(SOS) program allocations totaled $9.2 million These LI. aml, SOS funds gen-erated more than $450- million from HEW,-HUD. USDA, DOD) and Slate and,local sources for low income eldeily citizens. The above local initiative and SOSfunds, totaling $6i million allocated by the agency to serve the 'low-income el-derly. do not ini4usle other agency funds from the community fooil and nutrition,energy, rural housing., and the research and demonstration program funds. Aconsiderable' part"K these funds went to serve the low-Incofbe elderly.

THE WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING Acrlinirms

CSA headquarters and regional offices have adopted several strategies to as-sure that the special needs of the elderly poor are addressed in the White HouseConference on Aging (IVIICoA ), The scope of our activities has extended to thelocal, State, regional. sulmational, and national level. Whenever possible. CSAat the national, regional, State. and local levels have coalesced activities withother Federal, State, and local agencies whose programs also focus on the el-derly. This has not only prevented duplication of effort, it has developed strongerties where they might not have previously existed. interagency coordination has

'
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included the Department of Health and Human Senices , the Administration on
Aging, ACTION, and DOE at the national and regional levels, as well as area
agencies on aging, RSVP, Foster Grandparents, and Green Thumb at the local
level.

For example, a region VII ad hoc advisory committee appointed in July 1980,
has guided regional WIICoA activities. This committee, chaired by a CAA
executive director, includes representatives from CAA's, region VII CSA, IIHS,
AoA, and ACTION.

Region VII WIICuA acti dies which have been cutuplet6d or which are planned
for the near future include:

Community ,forums. Singe September 1980, more than 5,000 citizens of
region VII have part h ipated, in at least 285 curuwuwty fortinis sponsored
by t unanimity regencies in preparation for the 1981 White Holihe ferelie
on Aging. At these meetings, the low income ha% e specified needs-amdrecom-
mended strategies to submit to their State White Iluuse Conferenctkur Aging.

These forums have adopted Many forms. For example . In Iowa, a single
meeting attracted 250. In Missouri, a CAA took its meetings to small towns
and %illages in order to reach residents echo might be overluuked in county.-
w lie meeting. In Nebraska, a CAA cosponsored ftnums in unCAPed counties
to widen the scope of elderly poor involvement.

Other major events inclhding the elderly include :
Iowa Poor Persons Congress. This was funded by CSA and including

elected represerftativ es including elderly trunk all Iowa CAA's and SOS proj-
ect. Over 30() persons attenddd on September 19, 20, and 21, 1980. Resolutions
in the areas of health, transportation, housing. an energy, including elde> ly
concerns; were formulated and opted.

Kansas famelles and poverty conference: This was also funded by CS ,

and included repreentatives from all SOS projects and CAA's, most of whom
were elderly Between 200 and 301i attended on June 13. 14, and 15, 1980, and
covered such sulkircts as health and nutrition. upward mobility, economics,
and housing. , _

Nebraska Silver Hatred Unicameral. On October 14 16, 1980.qppiesenta-
trves elected by low income seniors met in the State legislature 1 uniCameral)
and worked 'out positions and priorities on taxes, transportation, and 'other
matters Of Interest to the eTiTirT 3hese w ITT TetilibTii it red. Tr) The legislature,.
and their progress followed. This was funded by CSA.

NC, AAFIDA miniconfereoce on poverty and the elderly: Two NCAAEDA spon-
4,oreil, miniconferences on polerty arid the elderly were held during the month of
January 1981. The first In Kansas City. Kans., January 13-15, 1981. This confer-
ent,e coered regions VI through X. Approximately 220 lbw income. elderly dele-
gate:, from 23 States attended. The second conference was in WashingtOn, D.C.,
January 25- 27, 1981. covering regions I V. Approximately 250 low-income elderly
delegates from 23 States attended.

The delegates worked in small groups to refine issues and establish priorities.
Each working group presented Its recommendations to the full body during a

,general assembly on the last day
These two conferences were officially approved by the White House Conference

on Aging. The recommendations (nun the two minlconferences will be distributea
to the conferem e tee htlical committees: to State conference coordinators, to the
2,000 national Mill ferenee delegates and to the Members of the U.S. Congress.

In conclusion, we believe that the WIICOA activities encouraged by the
CSA headquarters office and fully supported by the regional CSA offices and
the CAA network represent an outstanding effort on which is characterized
by a high level of interagency coordination and coot tion and, more impor
Ninny, by a genuine commitment to ads ocate the speeds needs of our elderly
poor constituents.

POLICY ISSUES FOR THE ELDERLY POOR

. Purpose, .,
The purpose of this project was the development of a series of policy recom-

mendations to be used by OSA in formnlating program decisions relevant to the
elderly population and for the White !louse Conference on Aging's technical
,committee's end the 22 Mini -White House Conferencte on Aging covened by
-special interest groups. . .
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The high proportion of elderly 'citizens in this country who fall into low incomecategories requires that OSA develop policies addressing the special needs of theelderly be periodically updated. Demographic trends also necessitate furtherplanning for the changbig needs of successive aged cohorts.In an effort to identify the most pkessing, issues as well as the long-termconsiderations for policy planning for the elderly the Policy Planning Divisionof OPPE initiated a three-stage project.. Participation of gerontologists activein the field was emphIsized to ensure broad, detailed, sophisticated and currentanalysis of policy-relevant issues.

Work Plan
The Project focused on three objectives relevant to policy issues for the elderlypoor :

,(1) Solicitation, review and press
-

ntation of policy papers for the Geron-tological Society. ,,-(2) Compilation of a series of policy papers for the 1981 White House Con-ference on Aging.
(3) Development of a policy statement for CSA addressing the elderly poor.To accomplish the work plan, OSA solicited papers from geronteloi 1147-terossthe Natidn on h ific topics under the category of "Policy Issues for the ElderlyPoor." Authors i rmed that the best of the papers would be presentedat a symposium. on at the Gerontological Society conference, and that cashhonoraria would be awarded. -In addition the papers will be' included as partof a 'Jolley statement on the elderly poor to be sent to the White House Clout-ference on Aging in 1961.

.The papers were solicited with the hen, of the Gerontological Society._Abstracts for papers were requested through a specie/ mailing sent to membersof the society announcing a symposium on "Policy Issues for the Poor Elderly"sponsored by GSA at a scientific apeeting of the society. Abstracts submittedto the' society were reviewed, as per usual society procedure and all of theabstracts were then forwarded to GSA. They were reviewed against the criteriaof relevance, policy orientation, cqmprehensiveness and analytic sophistication.rteen of the 90 abstracts were selected for further development 'as bases forCS. policy planning. The papers will be written by November 1, 1989 and sub-mit to OSA% older Americans Program Office and OrPE. ,

Objective //
The papers will be compiled and abstracted to be submitted to the 1981 WhiteEfouse Conference on Aging.

Objective III
The papers will subsequently be used as the foundationfor a liey statementon the elderly poor for use in program planning within GSA. The pers will beincluded in a package to be circulated throughout the OSA-CAA ork forreference in progiaming for the 1980's. .
In fiscal year 1980. 218 SOS headquarters and regional offices' funded granteesreported serving more than 2 million low-income senior adults. The data dis-played in attachment 13 shows that many of those served received multiple as-sistance or participated in a number of activities provided by the SOS projects.In addition to the number of low-income senior adults assisted by the SOSprogram, as reported elsewhere` la this report, more than 1 million other seniorsin low-income strata were assisted through the CAA's locil initiative fundingsand the special assistance programs of community food and nutrition. energx,crisis assistance, housing, and research and demonstration.

AActimpar A.Older poor persons policy statements
. L GENERAL C8A OLDER POOR PERSONS POLICIES

CSA's policy on the older poor will focus on the goals of promoting the highestpossibla level bf independent living, preventing or delaying institutionalization,
providing supportive services especially for the functionally dependent, increas-ing the access of the elderly poor to services, and overcoming and eliminating
discrimination on the basis pf age.

Roo
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II. SPECIFIC CSA OLDER POOR PERSONS POLICIES

A. Outreach and Followthrough

Policy CSA will support programs design" ed to increase the outreach capabili-
ties of CAA's and other community organizations and institutions to reach the
older poor.

B. Access and Advocacy'
.

Policy. CSA shalt continue to advocate directly and to assist national and
local public interest advocacy efforts for ,the recognition of the needs of the
older poor and allocation of resources to meet those needs.

C. Innovdtive Programing and Integrate d *Services

Policy. CSA will support programs which coordinate nuiltisen ice delivery and
simplify and codify application. procedures..CSA shall also fund innolative pro-
grams which demonstrate an integrated approach in dealing with the total life
and environment problems of the older poor.

D. Income Maintenance and Employment

Policy: CSA will continue to support programs to trail or retrain the older,
poor for specific job opportunities that will assist them in supplementing their
incomes np to the amount allowed by existing legislation. CSA will advocate for
changes in existing legislation which provides for reduced benefits when the
elderly increase their earned income. CSA will support vocational rehabilitation
programs which do not restrict the full participation of poor older adults.

E. Elderly Vicjimization

Policy: CSA w ill support .,programs, on its own and a here, appropriate with
other federal agencies, wifiCi help to prevent the victimization of older poor

t persons and provide them with appropriate cial services if they are victimized ,
by criminals or consumer fraud.

F. Independent Living
(1) Housing.
(2) Energy.
(3) Noninstitutional health care services.
(4) Isolation Policy:J:18A will support and encourage programs that will help

maintain the independent living style of the older poor, including the following:
(1) programs that assist the older poor to retain their current home or to seek
improved housing, either owned or rented, in an effort to provide a decent afford-
able living environment ; (2) programs that implement energy conservation to
reduce fuel costs for the older poor so that they can maintain independent resi-
dences; (3) programs, that provide crisis intervention assistance; (4) public
policies and health care models which de-emphasize the institutionalization of `
the elderly and which place emphasis upon community -bases home health care
assistance; and (5) programs which bring the older poor back into the main-

' stream 'of society. 0
G. Nutrition

Policy: CSA will support Iirograms dealing with both formal and informal
nutrition education for the older poor. CSA shall advocate witli other federal .

' agencies to redesign programs, legislation, and eligibility requirements to enhance
service delivery. At the local level, CSA shall encourage efforts to improve the
effectiveness of delivery of food and nutritional services to the older poor.

H. Transportation

Policy: CSA will support programs that will provide the older poor with access
to adequate and affordable transportation, particularly in rural areas.

I. Discrimination

Policy: CSA will continue to support in its policies and programs allocation
patterns which Insure a fair shsre of resources to all age groups. CSA will sup-
port programs and policies which encourage the elimination of age, sex, and race.
as a factor in determining federally supported services and benefits.

I! 9 rl
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ATTACHMENT B.Senior Opportunities and Services (SOS) Program NationalSummary of- Program Priorities
%. Number of Herr-

tree or iteeiet-Itrdepeldent , once ProHousing stance
. dded

913, 100eNutrition : ongregate meals, home-delivered meals, food, pantryservice, farmers markets
8, 608, 300Home care

819, 710Health care
.= 321, 850Elderly day care . t, 878,520Safety and consumer education and counseling 4, 872,120Community or senior centers . 12, 960Community or senior center

10, 803, 200.Access andadvocncy:
Transportation (two-way rides)

489, 880New SSI enrollees
....... \ 644, 550New foodtamp enrollees

511, 350New train itrg enrollees
188, 570New jobs provided
471, 0611 These are duplicated total numbers of low Income senior adult seri-trot-and hsslstancecli

and are not Intended to indicate the number of InvIduals'served or ass sted.

ITEM 18. COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

JANUARY 27. 1981.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : In response to your committee's October 30, 1980, requestfor Information on our major activities concerning Federal initiatives or pro-grams whigh affect the aged, we are enclosing a list of reports issued during-fiscal year-1980 on reviews of Federal programs that concern the elderly -(en-closure I). We have also included a list of audits in rocess which concern theelderly (enclosurq II) and a statement of the Gene 1 Accounting Office's "inhouse activities which belated to older persons (enclo re III).Copies of the issued, reports are being provided to your office separately. Asummary of the major findings and conclusions for each report is included ina digest bound in the report or in the letter transmitting it.Sincerely Yours,

ELMER B. STAA111,
Comptroller General of the United States.Enclosures.

ENCLOSURE I.General .Accounting Office reports issued whicll concern the. OlderlyTitle of report

D
Report to Chairman, Subcommittee' on. Sochi/Security, Oct. 9, alt9c79.House Committee on Ways and Means: "Controls Over

Medical Examinations Necessary for the Social Security
Administration to Better Determine Disability" (IIRD-79-119).

Letter to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel- Oct. 16, 1979.fare: "Social Security Should Obtain and Use StateData to Verify Benefits for All its Programs" (1111D-..
Report to thq COngress : "Identifying 'Boarding Homes Nov. 19, 1979.Housing The Needy, Aged, Blind, and Disabled : A Ma-jor Step 'Toward Resolving A National Problem"(HRD-80-17).
Report to Chairman, Subcommittee on Social Security, Nov. 19, 1979.House Committee on Ways and Means: "Indirect Costsof the Social Security Administration's Disability Pro-

grams are Excessive and Should Be Reduced" (HRD-
80-23) . ,

Iteport to the Congress : "Entering k Nursing Home Nov. 20, 1979,Costly, Implications For Medicaid 'and thq Elderly"
(PAD-W-12).

- -
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Title of report Date
Report to the Congress. "Minimum Social Security Bene- Dec. 10, 1979.

fit: A Windfall That Should Be Eliminated"
80-29).

Lotter to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel- Jan. 4, Dr.
fare: "Changes Needed to Prevent Commuters and
Transients From Receiving Supplemental Security In-
come" (HRD- 80 -35).

Report to the Chairman, Subcommittee on Health, Com- Jan 21, 1980
mittee on Finance, U.S. Senate: "Hospitals in -The
Same Area Often Pay Widely Different Prices for t,
Comparable Supply Items" (IIRD-80-35).

Letter Report to the Chairman and the Ranking MA/1y Feb 8, 1980
Member, Special Committee on Aging, U.S. Senate :
-Comparison of Well -Being of Older People in Three
Rural and Urban Locations" (IIRD-80-41).

Report to the Chairman, Joint Economic Committee, U.S. Feb 36, 1980.
Congress : "An Actuarial and Economic Anal Is of

.

es, State and Local Government Pension 'Plans"
80-1).

Report to the Congress (*:U.S. Income Security Feb. 29, 1980.
Needs Leadership; Policy, and ,Effective Managem
(IIRD-8043).

Report to the'Chairman. Committee on Ways andnfeans, Mar. 6, losq.
House of Representatives "Legislation Authorizing
States to Reduce Workers' Compensation Benefits
Should be Revoked" ( IIRD-80-31 ).

Letter to/the Chairman, Subcommittee on Human Serv- Mai-. 7, 1980.
Ices, S¢lect Committee on Aging, House of Representa-
tives: "Opportunities are Avallab,le for Action to En-
hance Older American Voluhtarism" (HRD-80-58).

Report to the Congress: "Health Maintenance Organiza- May 6, 1980.
tions Can Help Control Health Care Cost" (PAD-80-
17 ).

Letter to the Chairninn. Subcommittee on Oversight. COm- May 8, 1980
mitre° on Ways and Means, House of Representative's:
"Evaluation of Health Care Financing AdminiStration's
Proposed Home Health Care Reimbursement Limits"
(HRD-80,-84').

Letter to Senator Bob Packwood: "Evaluation of the May 8, 1980.
Health Care Financing Administration's Proposed Home
Health Care Cost Limits" (IIRD-80-85).

Rer)ort 'to the Congress: "Slow Progress and Uncertain May 15, 1980
Energy Savings in Prdgram to Weatherize Low-Income

. Households."
Report to the Congress. "Need to Prevent Windfall Hem- May 30, 1980.

fits to Supplemental Security Income Recipients"
( HRD-80-44).

Report to the Secretary of Health and Human Servidtt June 10. 1980.
"States Should Intensify ,Efforts to Promptly Identify
and Recover Medicaid Overpayments and -Return the
Federal Share" (IIRD-80-77).

Letter to Congressman George O'Brien : "Questions About June 12 1980.
the Cost-I3enefit Analyses of the Professional Standards
Review Organization Program" (HR I)- 80 -93).

Report to the Congress: "Problems Remain in Reviews of June 23. 1980.
Medicaid Financed Drug Therapy in Nursing Homes"
( HRD-8( -56).

Letter to the Administrator of IICFA : "Hospital Use of June 30, 1980.
Contract.ManagementServices'."-

Letter to the Chairman, Subcommittee on District of Co- July 17, 1980.
linnbia, Committee on Appropriations, U.S. Senate:
"Financial Audit of the District of.IOlumbkn Office on
Aging" ( GGD-,80-70).
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Title of-report Date
Lettei" to Senator Bob Packwood : "Oregon's Financial July 17, 1980.

Management of Funds Under ,the Older Americans Act"
(HRD-80-97) . A ;,- # -

Report to Chairman, ommittee on Veterans Ira Aug. 6, 1980.House of Representati : "VA Improved Pen n Pro-
grAm : Some Persons Get . ore Than They S ould and
.Others Less" (HRD-80-61).

Report to the Congress: "The Lu Sum Death Beneilt Aug. 8, 1980.
Should it be Changed?" (HRD- 80 -87).

Letters to the-Senator Jesse_Helms,- Congressman Donald -StZ5, 1980:
-.*. Ritter, M-ngressman Robert H. ,Michel, Congressman , ",,,

Bill Gradison, Congressman John B. Anderson, Senator
Gazlord Nelson, Congresswoman Virginia:Smith: "Re-
view of Selected Aspects of tow Income En -Assist-
ance" (HRDtSO -115, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, ).-4----'

Report to the Congress: "Federat-Punding for S e Med- Oct. 6, 1980.
!add Fraud,Control Units Still Needed'L-(1114 1=2).

Letter to the Secretary of Health and Human SerVices: Oct. 22, 1980.
, "Reasonable Change ReduCtions Under Part B of Medi-

care" (HRD-811-1R). S i

Report to the Secretary of Health and,Hurnan Sir4ices: Oct. 23,1980.
. "Continuatioueof More- Model Projects Could Increase ./ ' 'the Delivery of Services to the Elderly" (IIRD,814 ).Report to the Congress : "Federal and State Actions Oct. 29/1980.

Needed to Overcome Problems in 6dmintsteting the
Title XX Program" "(HRD-81-8).

:-. 1.--

ENoLososi ILGeneral Accounting Office audits in proceee which concern the
elderly

... -Quesd:ons relatinglo.the_effietivent.ss-of-the-section-81rotrstug prgt1011:1-
-7-Reffew of Federal efforts to house handicapped persons.

Survey of Federal efforts to improve transportation to rural areas.'
Review of the dine-out features of the food stamp program.'
Review of Federal nutrition research planning and coordination' .
Review of the pepartment p Energfa weatherizatioq activities under title

IV of the Energy Conaervation and Prod ction Act. '4.) .qSurvey of thfurg tionar structure of the OfIllt.e o'f' .Humen pevelopmeSt ..Services.' . . . ,,,, ,-The need for a si>parat nsumer.Price Index for retifes ' ;.' ..a'sReview of the.tast-exemp hometkealtWageneles.' .. ..
The effect of estate tio ons elf.farm limizterland estites. , 1 , ...

Establighing a contiptp cohrding Ejtslm of olde
Review of the effective s of Statecknd alfenctes on aging.

Americans.' ',X .5., .--,, . . ,Survey lot social services provided undo? Soclahleeurity, and OldeAmericans Acts. &,,,,, 7,- , . ,, ,. 4 ,-- ,. ..'v - ,-.-=
Review of role of sheltered wor'kshbps inWrging the hadPAPP'ed.' , , ,i, ,Followup on certain GAO reports conberning (*wings potential in 'Vacationay vie. .rehabilitation programs. ' . . ,-.., , . ,..

.Review of medicare and medicaid controls over physiviamanfienpptler pro-,-,gram overutilization,
. el- 1 .

.:.- I.,
Review of utilization controls for home health services' , ..!.. -

.., 0 , . 4.....Review of the axed-price contracting experiments in medicare.'
-Review of revised Conditions of participation for .-skilled nursing facilities and .

bursement
Review of nursing staff pools and their impact on medicaid-medfcaretreiry..;,

.
0 kl,'

intermediate care facilities.' .
. - ' % -

Review of medicaid cash management. ; % - ..,a, I .i . aSurvey of reimbursement practices in the ehd-stake renal disease program.
. ,

Review of the Department of Health and Human Services' maximum knowable
`'coat and/or estimated acquisition cost din% pricing programs. .

t /feting perfortned nt the reqiteSt of committees or individual Members of Congress. i
..., . .
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Review of Professional Standards Review Organization monitoring of dele-
gated hospitals.'

Review of medicaid quality control program.
Survey of medicare 's carriers' claims processing system.
Survey of medicare and medicaid utilization controls over hospital ancillary

services.
Survey of the interchange of data between the medicare -and the worker's

compensation programs.
Survey of medicare and medicaid cost allocation.
Review of the revised method of reimbursing durable medical equipment under

medicare'
Stopping the -short -term worker's advantage could save the social security trust

fund billions of dollars. ,'
Supplemental security income resource eligibility criteria and verification

procedures.
Uncashed supplemental security income. VA pension and aid to famiiiies with

dependent children checks.
Implementing GAO's recommendations on the Social Security Administration

programs could save billions of dollars'.
,Review of the administrative procedures of the Labor Department's Office of

National Programs.'
Survey of specialized sera ices provided by commun ity mental health centers.
Review of need standards used in income transfer programs'
Impact of the social security 1980 increase on recipient other benefits.'

ENcfosuaz III.General Accounting Offloe internal activities which involve the
elderly

The equal employment opportunity and merit promotion programs, both cov-
ered by GAO orders, provide the basis for our policy regarding employment of the
elderly From the prohibition of discrimination on the basis of age in employment
and in the selection for job vacancies, other policies and practices evolve. For
instance, because training is important to enhance effectiveness-.and provide -
opportunities for advancement, older employees are included in opportunities for
training, both in-house and outside the agency.

In keeping with the, policy of nondiscrimination, persons over 40 are recruited
for available options with the OffiCe. Although employmdnt restrictions linflted
our level of recruitment for much of the year, 844 persons have been appointed
to peimanent and temporary positions this year. Of that number, 148 persons
(18 percent) were age 1O and older at the time of their appointment.

As of December 31, 1980, 1,870 persons age 40 and older (32.3 percent of our
work force) were on the rolls of the General Accounting Office. Although employ-
ees in this age group participate widely in all our programs, we especially note

tt tbat'we ?lave three employees age 40 and older in the upward mobility program
andsone in our cooperative education program. These programs usually draw
participants from a younger population.

'The employee health maintenance examination, a comprehensive and pro fes-
sionaliiedical examination, is available on a 2-year cycle fot all employees age
40 and older. Employees nearing retirement age have available individual pre-
retirement counseling. We conducted two preretirement seminars for 1980 and
have additional seminars planned for1981.

/ /
ITEM 19. CONSUMER PROD CI SAFETY COMMISSIO

JANuAl7j 14, 19
DEAR MR. Cifettat AN : Thank you for providing the Commission ,with t e op-

portunity to be included in the Special Committee on. Aging's annual eport,
"Developments in Aging."

Improving product safety for older Americans continues to be an important
goal of the Consumer Product Safety Commission even though our activ le,s are
not directed specifically to programs ftr the elderly.

Being performed, at the request of committees or Individual Members of Congress.
as
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Our submission for the 1980 report is enclosed. Please let me know if youhave any questions.
Sincerely,

LINDA B. KISER,
Director of .Congressional Relations.Enclosure.

CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETT"COMMISSION REPORT FOR 1980

The Consumer Product Safety Act (Public Law 92-573) was enacted in 1971in recognition of the need for Federal regulation to ensure safer consumer prod-ucts. The act established the Consumer Product Safety Commission and chargedit with the mission of reducing the number and severity of consumer product-
related injuries. illnesses and deaths. An amendment to the CPSA requires the
Commission to "consider and take into account the special needs of the elderly
and handicapped to determine the extent to which such persons may be adverselyaffected by (a consumer product Safety) rule."

Our 1980 activities, including injury-data collection, research studies, stand-
ards development, and information and education programs, were not directedsolely to programs for the benefit of our 20 million older Americans. However,
improving product safety for the elderly is an important continuing objective of

the Consumer Product Safety Commission. While none of the laws administeredby CPSC apply solely to tiwelderly, the Commission recognized that the elderly/are particularly vulnerable,to injuries associated with vdrious home structures,including bathtubs, showers, floors, stairs, unvented gas space heaters, and up-
holstered furniture. Moreover, the Commission has an active interest in 'de-veloping programs aimed at the elderly.

INJURY DATA COLLECTION

The Commission's primary source of information on product-related injuriesis the National Electronic Injury Surveillance System ( NEISS). The NEISSis designed to pave a statistically selected set of 74 hospital emergency roomslocated throughout the country which report to the Commission, on a dailybasis, data on product-related injuries treated in those emergency rooms. TheCommission estimates that 494,000 persons 65 years of ageior older were treated
for product-related injuries in hospital emergency rooms in the United Statesand the U.S. Territories in calendar year 1979. The elderly were hospitalizedfor these injuries at a much higher proportion (19 percent) than the populationas a whole (5 percent). Injuries associated with stairs, steps, floors, or flooringmaterials were suffered most frequently by the elderly. Other ymajor productcategories associated with injuries-Which particularly affect the elderly are thosemost commonly fodnd in and around th ome, including chairs, beds, doors,ladders, bathtub and shower struc , knives, rugs and' carpets.

ACTIVITIES RELATED TO THE ELDERLY

The Commission recognizeS that many products used by all segments ofthepopulation may present special problems for the elderly. These special problems
are examined carefully in our setting procedures.

The Commission has formally recognized the unique needs f elderly andspecial population groups in selecting project priorities. Thq "v inera ity of thepopulation at risk" is one of seven factors which the Commi n weighs in de-termining priority projects.
Unvented gas -fired space heaters and upholstered furniture fin ability weretwo of the Commission's 1980 priority projects. In Its review of hazard studies onfires associated with unvented gas space heaters and upholstered furniture, the

Commission has noted that elderly Americans are frequently involved in theseincidents. This information has been considered in, the development of the Com-mission's final standard for these gas heaters. It wits also used in the Commis-
sion's consideration of the need for safety requirements for upholstered furnihire.

Another 1980 priority was tap watef, scalding of older consumers. To addrethis problem, the Commission has successful worked with voluntary standsorganizations to require in their standards that re-set temperature for wat r
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heaters be reduced. These standards now also contain a cautionary labeling pro-
vision about scalding-dangers. Moreover, the Commission initiated information
and education activities Co alert consumers to the possible hazard of tap water
scalding.

The Commission is also working with the Community Services Administration
in developing a pilot program for eAablishing criteria for upgrading the elec-
trical systems in older homes of the elderly.

Another way the Commission works to assist the elderly is through. the
allowance of conventional packaging for products regulated under the Poison
Prevention Packaging Act. This provision allows manufacturers to provide a
conventionally packaged product for the aged and handicapped who may have
difficulty with child- resistant packaging Elderly consumers or. their physicians
can also request that prescriPtion drugs be packed in conventional packaging.

INFORMATION AND EDUCATION ACTIvITIES

The Commission develops piogrtims, prints and distributes publications warn-
ing older consumers about potential hazards of consumer prudut is and safe use

;of these products Examples of the publications mailable for general distribu-. Hon are "Poison Prevention ,Alternatires for Older Consumers and Handi-
capped,"a fact sheet entitled "Older Consumers and Stifirw ay Accidents," and
a 'Guide to Nbric Flammability One of the CVSC films, 'That Feeling
of Falling," specifically addresses the hazards of the elderly falling against glass
doors and their potential for suffering stairway accidents.

Seleiral of our publications have been revised to make them easier for the
elderly to read by enlarging the type, changing the format and eliminating the
use of shiny print surfaces. Two examples of these in the Fire and Thermal
Burn Area are, ''It's Your Life . . Don't Burn It Away," and "Guide to
Flammability " The Commission expects to expand this technique in more of
its publications Other Commission publications directed to the general public
also emphasize hazards which older consumers are especially vulnerable,
quell as falls and scald. n tubs and showers and burns and fires Zroni kifichen
ranges.

The Commission's hotline, a toll free telephone system serving 7)0 States
including Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, gibes many older onsumers an
easy opportunity to contact the Cmnmission. This hotline prat ides safety in-
formation and recall warnings about potentially hazardous products to all con-
sumers. The elderly population is active in using this facility. A teletype for
the deaf and hard oftehearing persons is available from 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
e.s.t. to those who call the hotline on special numbers.

The Commission's field of have conducted a varicr7rinformation and
tsluration activities to increase the awareness of older conNUMers about potential
hazards associated with consumer products. For instance, the Commission's
Dallas regional' office ha initiated a survey to find better ways of -reaching
special target audiences: Mlle of which is the elderly, regarding sib's to improve
the effectiveness of recalls of potentially hazardous, consumer products, The
elderly consumers sun e3ec1 were most helpful in identify ing ways to reach their
population group. This information has proxided CPSC with new insight 00 ways
to improve the content of recall messages so the public can more easily- under-
stand them and to encourage them to respond more quickly to the recalls.

The Commission's Kansas City regional office has maintained continuing co-
operative relationshi with State confindasions on aging in that region with
primary emphasis on 1 'son prevention and fire and thermal burn problems. This
overall cooperative en eavor has resulted in a number of workshops and meet-
ings with elderly cons liners and officials representing those consumers in Iowa
and Missouri In all stances, the emphasis of the presentations teas on the CPSC
visuals and printed materials which are specifically geared to the elderly.

Another project undertaken by the CPS(' to find a better way of command-
&Siting with the public regarding product hazards is a 6-month fire safety pilot
brojeet citsig-ned to reduce fire incidents involving the elderly and low income
groups, This program was taunt hod in five communities located in the "fire belt"
(an area extending from Oklahoma through North Carolina, including Alaska
and the District of ('olumbia. identified In surveys as having a very high rate
of lire incidence). Five community at tion agencies serving communities in this
area received grants funded by the 061111s:don to conduct fire safety informa-
tion and education activities emphasizing hazards associated with flammable
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products and ignition sources. The Commission selected print and atdio-visualmaterials for use in the project and requested that the agencies consider in-
corporating the materials into their -on -going piogranls. The project will be
evaluated by the Commission in fiscal year 1981. If it is found that the project
contributed sufficiently to increased awareness of fire hazards. it may serve
as the basis for the development of a model for conducting fire safety programsin similar communities. " .

ITEM 20. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

JANUARY .2, 1981.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : I am pleased to respond to your ;equest of October 30,

1980, and inform you of the very successful older worker activities taking place
t the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

Senior Environmental Employment (SEE) Corps w s created in concertwith Sta ayirmimental agencies and the financial al,d o the Administration
on Aging. The--Corps has provided meaningful and part- me employment to ..
several hundred pidAr Americans in jobs relating to the pr vention, abatement.
and control of environmental pollution. The jobs include su yeying toxic chem-
icals used in industrial areas. educating the public on area vide water quality
planning, eduqating the public on' programs in noise abate grit" establishing
and managing agency environmental libraries. presenting educ -tten programs
on the use of pesticides and the hazards of poisoning tp far workers, andworking on surveys of environmental car ogees_ fir -r.Our-Office 4f Monitoring and ,Teclui cal Support has found that ming older ,"kei partiqipation in_prists-Iituations such as Three Mile Islan and Love
Canal lessensItyp,prnfilems of creating a special work force to meet . ch circum-
stances. Und4r-the SEE Corps. qualified older workers can be recruited on s'hornotice to assliit in work to be done in similar crises.
...3Enclosed Is an evaluation report of how the Office of Research and Develop-
ment's national work force development, staff and State environmental agenciestozether utilized the many and varied capabilitiesof the older workers for thebenefit of the Nation's environmental quality. The older workers benefited byconfirming theiCglf-worth and by giving them the opportunity to contributeto the improyeme and protection of the 6nviyonmeni.

As a result of this success, EPA. the States. and the Department of Laborare working to expand the program into a Senior Environmental EmploymentCorps, as referred to in the Older Americans Act Amendments of 1978. The SEE
Corps will ultimately operate in all eight environmental program areas and iti_' all 50 States. In preparation for this deveropment, EPA has a nationalpesticide use survey which will employ only senior workers o carry out a

1statutory program to document pesticflles use patterns.
EPA has !Imported other activities of Title V: Older Workers Program In

Florida, Alaania, California. IoWa. eful Washington. in addition, the Agencyhas helped support a poison alert project staffed by older workers in the Statesof California. Washington. and Iowa. Other States were supported to conductnoise snreys and studies: and in Washington State. older workers are monitor-inc landfills to measurelhe gases seeping from underground to the surface.We believe that 'thetEE Corps Provides excellent opportunities for oldercitizens to participate in and benefit from the program while improving environ-mental quality for everyone.
Sincerely yours.

1DorotAs M. COSTLF.: Administrator, .Enclosure.

Tin: SENIOR ENVIRONMENT:ft ,EMPLOYAV PROGRAMOUTCOME, Axn PROSPECTS

PREFACE,

In 1977 the Administration on Aging and the Eitylronmental Protection AgencyImplemented n nationwide dernonqtrntion protectthe senior environmental em-ployment (SEE) program In which over 200 workers aged 55 and Above havebeen employed in a wide variety of lobs in the field of environmental (nullity.Over the past 3 years these older .merienns have provided State and Federalenvironmental agencies with crucial assistance in areas such as water supply/
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water quality, solid and hazardous wastes, air quality, pesticides, and noise
control. .

For the Individual demonstration projects, the original SEE funding has been
terminated Several of these

ugh alternative State or Federal funds. Other
been able to retain, at least temporarily, most

or all of their4SEE workers
SEE projects, however, have been forced to shut down completely. The overall
result has been unemployment fur most of the SEE workers. There appears to be
little prospect that many will be able to find new jobs comparable in satisfaction
to those offered by the SEE program.

The SEE program was clearly a-success in demonstrating the capacity of older
worins...t.o make a cost effecti%e contribution toward the preventirm-and-tilinte-
niptr,f environmental pollutiun. Irtany ortio. SEE enrollees performed at a levet-4._
beyond their supervisors' initial expectations and often contributed time to their
jobs over and above the hours fur which they were actually paid. For many,
the SEE program was mit just a job but a new career. a fact which challenges
the traditional conception of "retirement."

The application of the SEE concept to other agencies and programs has been
lithited to date. although st feral States that did nut participate in the demonstra-
ticin project have expanded the utilization of older w orkers in their environmental
programs, and 1.11'.1 itself has several SEE spin-off projects that are in various
stages of planning or iraplenient addl. Application of the SEE concept should not
be restricted to the env ironmental field, however, as there are shortages of
experienced antrikighly motivated manpower In many other areas of public serv-
lee employment The tielilA of energy conservation, public health, consumer pro-
tection, recreatien, and social services hold great promise for the,development of
SEE type programs It should also be stressed that the potentiarsupply of old
workers will greatly increase in the coming years, from 22,4 million Americans
over 65 in 1975 to 31 4 million over 65 in 1-995 (Bureau of Census estimates).
If the SEE program is any indication, a large proportion of these citizens will
offer and want to play a productive and socially meaningful role in their nation's
economy.

The FAR professional staff who participated III our evaluation of the SEE
pr grtrni ere John Faris, Paul Taff, Leo Kramer. and Gary Davis.

LE° KRAMER,
Director. Foundation for Applie4t Research.

I. STATUS OF THE INDIVIDUAL SEE PROJECTS

At the conclusion of the initial 2 years of the 11 SEE pilot projects, project
directors hell a 'strongly tiositive evaluation of the program. Two-thirds viewed
it as "very suceessful," and-the zaminder regarded the program a "successful,
with substantial room for' mproternent." Most (more than three-quarters)
felt that the program in their States should be expanded, the others thought
it should be retained at the present level.

Projevt directors were asked to provide same quantification, where possible.
of the Major accomplishments of the SEE program. Their responses are Itsfollows:

Connecticutts -Air quality . ......
i

In the enforcement section, SEE staffwere primarily responsible for scheduling
field inspections. handling .complaint _response. and coordinating field staffschedules The following numbers of inspections were ehe(luled on average
quarter (10/1/78-(i/30/79) :
Industrial inspections 600Gasoline stations .. 600Complaint response 180Compliance, inspections 45Routine surveillance( OwSpecial surveillance

4 60,..
Solid Waste Unit ( 10/1/7S-6/30/79 )

Two SEE participants visited 71 towns and conducted surveys and com-pleted survey reports on disposal areas within, these towns. They also completed90 site maps showing site boundaries, wetlands. water courses and structural
features at each site.

( 6t,1



Water Quality (Safe Dripking Water Program) (10/1/78-6/30/79)
During the first 9 monlhe of fiscal year 1979, five 'field workers in tlprogram

completed the following :
Water samples collected 2, I70Resamples (of problem sites) 490
Speciasamples (on request) 1, 774

MAW' bf these samples were analyzed initially in the field by the SEE par-
ticipants before being delivered to the State health department laboratory (suchas pH tests, etc.).
Noise Control (10/1/78-6/30/79)

Responded to 34 complaints (25 resolved, 9 pending action ). Thirteen on-site
field inspections were also conducted during this period. In addition, the follow-
ing training sessiods were attended :

(a) Noise Control Seminar in Boulder. Colo. N10/9/78-10/13/78).
(b) A 1-day instrument seminar by Gen. Rad. Corp. (11/16/78).
(c) A 2-day instrument training session at the University of Massachusetts

sponsored by EPA region I (3/22/79-3/23/79).
Phis SEE perium also served as cochairman of an all day seminarilit the

University of Hartford sponsored by University,of Hartford and EPA region I,
which concerned. Connecticut's noise control program and legislation. This was
attended by many town officials from Connecticut.
Land Acquisition (10/1/78-6/30/79) s

One SEE member processed 26 letters of creditpayment requests totaling over$4,000,000.
A second member conducted 50 preliminary site inspections prior to acquisitionwhich included inspection of property, boundaries, legal status and title, localland records, etc.

.The third member actialy negotiated for the purchase of seven land sites forthe State (totaling over 439 acres) for future use as State parks and forests.
Information and Education (10/1/78-6/30/79)

Processed over 480 film library loth) requests.
Completed a 5-year index of the Department's monthly newsletter.
Cataloged over 600 books.
Completed a file system for peilodicals, reference niaterials. and educationalmaterials.
Wrote one article per month for the Department's monthly newsletter includ-inglwo feature articles.

Water Quality (Construction Grants Program) (10/1/78-6/30/79)
One SEE participant processed and reviewed 14 construction contract awards

valued at over $8,195,930 and also -proceimed nine payment requests.

New Jersey
An of Aug ust 30, 1979
6,505 industrial sites visited, 2,603 of which were identified as hazardous

waste generators. These have all been included on the computerized "mani-
fest" (waste-tracking) system. SEE personnel have assisted with the implmentation of the system.

1,003 1)1*.P employees have been train d in defensive driving. By havingthis mandated training done by a SEE e ployee, over 15,750 ha n freed-up for expenditures relating to technical (environmental)) t ing.
Technical training records were compi ed and verifi DEP's 2,400employees.
Thousands of registration forms for Saf Drinking Water Act Seminars forplant operators and engineers were pr ssed and all attendant administra-

tive work peiformeil by one SEE employ e.

Pennsylvania

The major accomplishment of SKE workers 11118 been the completion of the
closed (lump Hite inventory in the aren.4 worked by SEE staff As a result of the
survey attivIties, several closed dump sites were shown to be active and actions
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to close them have been initiated. Ninety percent atilt; municipal waste water
treatment plants in western Penqsyhania were sone} ed, to determine details
of sladge disposal techniques enijdoyed. Public infonmition presentations were
given h two ser%Ice areas by SEE workers when regular staff were not available

Kentucky

There were 197-business surveys dOne fur unregistered pesticide products. Six
.unlicerfsikl pest control operators were uncovered.

Out of an estimated 2,500 open dumps in the State, the SEE program employees
located

Kansas

We were able to take our 208 proposals to the citizens of Kansas with much
greater success than we would have if we had not used SEE workers.

In our stater supply program the SEE workers lut, located senate 1.100 non-
community water supplies. At this time they hate covered about two thirds of
the State,-

South Dakota

Investigated 117 individual wastewater complaints, inspected 2
niunity water supplies, closed 25 disposal sites, discovered five lia7
waste sites and inspei ted 300 grain ele%atarli. Performed sampling fur the 2 8
water quality management program and mcmitoring for water quality stu y
areas Akso a.ssIsted the 11(1101 department in mein( preparation, glassware pr p-
artition, and receiving and mailing sampling kits.

Other statements of the accomplishments of the SEE program uu ludo.

Arkansas

Public awareness relating to the seriousness of solid waste.
Public response to keep waters clean and free of foreign agents.
The asbestos program was fantastically received by all citizens and received

all statewide TV and press coverage. Extremely expenSive airtime was vol-
rily offered to tjhis Interest.

California

Our local SEE progra , being an educational and, on Information and pesti-,,
4 ide acciden,t,s reporting program. has been very successful In accomplishing these
objectives As a result, It has helped also in the protection of the environment
by reporting Improper disposal of empty pesticide csintainers and reducing the
usage of them by people who do neat realize the danger.

Noise Program

In the Boston EPA Regional Office, the SEE program employee was responsi
ble for the deelopment and ir4plementation of the rieW ONAC grant program for
State and local noise iontral Orojects. The same situation was the case in the
Atlanta EPA region.

In the Seattle EPA Regional Offint, the SEE employee is the former executive
director of the State Munit ipal League. Ile is often (ailed upon by the EPA Re-
gional Administrator to pro% hie information and analysis relatic e to the political
lirflatE. of Washington State and local governments with respect to all Pti% iron-

mental programs not jiist the noise program. This person also provides alulible
liaison between EPA's Regional Administrator and units of local government
within the State.

In the San Francisco EPA Regional Office, the SEE employee Is a renowned ex-
pert In aeoustics and series as a regional expert on noise and noise issues. He
also serves,the region in complex local noise Kahle:11)4 and gives presentations
on noise and acoustics throughout the region.

In the nether EPA Regional Office, the original SEE employee has been
pticed In a permanent part time GS-11 Federal position within the Regional
Office of Public Affairs. The Regional Administrator utilizes this indhleltial's
writing talents extensively, for papers and speeches This former SEE employee
often accompanies the Regional Administrator to State and local events within
the region.

Several SEE employees manage the ONAC equipment loan program which is
designed to assist States and locales with their noise problems by providing the,
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necessary equipment for them to take noise measurements within the jurisdic-
tions. They also provide training on the use of the equipment.

All of the SEE employees are involved in the .ONAC ECHO (each community
helps others) programa high priority ONAC program which initiates self-help
activities between and among States and local governments with respect to noisecontrol.

fieveral of the SEE employees are educators who take an active part in school
noise pmgrams as well as in public information/education components of theregional noise prOgram.

insix of the individual projects (Connecticut. N'ew Jersey, Kentucky, Arkansas,
Washington and the noise program). one or more of the SEE workers were re-
tained through alternative funds When the original funding was exhausted.
Three of these projects (Connecticut. Kentucky, and the noise program) were
able to retain, at least temporarily. most or all of their SEE workers. In the other
projects, however, termination of funding resulted in termination of employ-ment for all of the SEE workers The employment status of the SW workers
subsequent to termination of Federal funding is addressed in th4rfollowing
sections.

II. POST-SEE EXPERIENCE OF 8 /WORKERS

Following the termination (and subsequent exhaustion) of Federalkfunding
to the SEE program, the Foundation for Applied Research surveyed the former-0 SEE workers regarding their present employment status and attitudes toward
their participation in the SEE program. As with previous surveys of SEE work-
ers. FAR obtained an extremely high response rate, approximately 95 percent.Most (54 percent i of the responding SEE workers were unemployed at the timeof the survey': a substantial number (27 percent) were employed in the samejob they had while under SEE funding; and 15 percent had found new employ-
ment. Only 4 percent considered themselves to he retired. 4

.As table 1 shows, post-SEE employment status is not strongly linked to age
TABLE 1

lie pemenq

Ale

55-59 60-64 6549 70-74 75 or over Tote

Employed in same job 20 38 5 29.4 21.1 9.1 27<Employed in different job ZO 7. 7 i44 7 21 1 18 2 15Unemployed 60 46.2 52.9 52 6 72.7 14Retired 0 7.7 2.9 5.3 0. 4N (1) (26) (34) (19) (II) (100)

Younger SEE workers (under 05) were only slightly more likely than othersto be retained in their environmental jobs. All age groups had a high rate of
unemployment; younger workers did not appear to have an easier time in finding
alternative employment. It should he noted that many of the SEE workers were
surveyed shortly after termination of their SEE employment ; it is reasonableto expect that the percent unemployed should decrease. Several of those who did
find jobs following termination from the SEE program indicated that their par-ticipation in SEE had helped in locating their new job. This help included
recommendations from supervisors, an expanded range of contacts, and develop-
ment of new marketable skills.

The majority of former SEE workers felt -that the S'EE program was valuahleand felt that they had personally benefited by participating. Over 80 percent felt
that the SEE program ShoOld not have been terminated but should have been
expanded and made permanent. The others recommended that the program be
retained with substantial changes None felt that it should have been terminated.
Their comments indicated that their approval of SEE was based on the convictionthat SEE made a valuable contribution to protecting and improving theenvironment :

I feel the good the SEE program has done toward improving our environ-
ment should call for a permanent program of this type.

I think the SEE:.prOgNIM was a good one and very important to the health
and well-being of people of all ages.

1

73-461 0 - 81 - 24
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The le In the eountien 1 ha t Frortteted rettlized-that the-program-was-
elnport ant to their health and the imprmenient of their community as %veil

There is no question that the environmental work is needed and that in
ino.t rnse4 111411, htila Statt.. do not hose fast enough or efficient enough
implemenhitIon_for sufficient environmental employees.

This program did a-great job %%He it lasted by providing the government
vvItli seasoned and an hie pen- outlet, most of them willingly working below
their monetary. worth. I uas personally acquainted with most of our trO
SEE .workers and can testify to their industry and integrity.

There is so notch pollution in this country that the SEE program should
never have been terminated.

1.',)i-nier :NEE sorker, ca ere a.ked what effect their participatiOn in the program
had on their lees Icier tIll percent ludo a ted a positte effect, most of these (75
pen ent of all respondents) regarded notainata Item tits :Is the most important
effect .

It made me feel that i %vas %%loth something and could accomplish some-
thing In my life at this age and helped rue very much in my health condition.
I felt very good at the time. -

(butt me a feeling of being useful Made me feel like a person again. I
felt like lit ing and &log thing. Not Nag 1.4 harder on a perspn then tieing
itetired and put on a shelf and forgotten.

It gave Me an opport inlay to tneet a great number of people and see %%hat
prObli'111,1 exist in the environment.

Provided an opportunit to use %yidt h since retirement vvere-to some
extent idle Pro% ided a sense of need, duty and the realization that I was
accbmplishing something of ihmortance-

The SEE program prius tiled we with the most enjoyable, orking experi-
ence in my lifetime.

One of the most rewarding experiences of my life. Made new friends.
Lea rned about go% eminent. politics. and ens i ronmen ta I problems. Very
stimulaUng at Os ity and won reuiighlt hal of department head and_(ommis-
stoner.

Confirmed self worthestablished cOnfidenceregain ted esteem of fain-
ily and friends Ito fragile for a retiree).

The responses of flintier SEE workers ti) the question of the impact of SEE
mirth !potion im their lli es are grouped in cording to present employment status in
table 2.

TABLE 2

Effect of SEE program on life

. lln percent!

Employment status

st Employed in
Same lobes in Employed in Unemployed,
SEE program new lob seeking work Retired Total

PotaiveFinanctal.. 25 9 0 13 5 0 14.5
**BettyeOther . 66 7 78 5 84'6 75 78 3

None or negative. 7 4 21.5 1 9 25 7 2.._
(27) (14) (52) (4) (97)

A solid majority of all four categories of former SEE workers- retained in
nthe e% ironmental Job. w doh,In a nqw unemployca\and seeking work,

or retired regarded their porn( ipat ion in SEE as liming had a positive, impact
on their lies which was principally of a nonpecunlary nature.

It is interesting to note than this effect was as strong (if not stronger) among
those who w ere onemplityett following termin(t t bin from SEE IK4.6 percent report-
ed a ininflrinncial posit Ise effect I as among the others. It is evident from the
mune) comments of former SEE workers that many retain their inisitive assess-
ment of the effect of SEE pant( ipation Ilesplte, sharp disappointment at the
termination of funding and, In some cam's. depression at having lost the useful
and active role which SEE provided.

Analysis of the diet is of SEE parth ilsttion on workers' lives bye age and type
of SEE job yielded similar results; Regardless of age group or type of Ph--
office or field. technical ors lyrical the majority of SEE workers in all categories
felt that the principal benefit of the SEE program wits not financial but was a
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result -of being involved in useful and interesting activity. This feature of theSEE program clearly seems to be linked to the highmotivation of the SEEworkers and the supervisors and project directors in the environmental agencies.
M. DISSEMINATION or THE SEE CONCEPT

As part of FAR's resear4to determine the long -term impact of the seniorenvironmental employment program, a questionnaire survey-was sent to selectedofficials ( typically the personnel officer) in the environmental agencies of the40 Mites not Included In the SEE demonstration project. The initial mailing wasfollowed by a reminder to those who did- not respond initially. Through use oftelephone Interviews ( utter two mailed followups), a 100 percent response ratewas achieved. Following a brief description of-the SEE program, respondents,' were asked If they had previously heard of the program. A substantial number(35 percent) responded affirmatLvely. Most of these had heard of SEE throughcontact with the Federal Environmental Protection Ageney, in most cases throughan EPA 'regional representative. All of those who had heard of SEE who reportedan impression of the program had a fayorable impression, e.g.:Excellent program.
The concept is excellent. it provides an opportunity for less employablepeople who have a great deal of usable expertise and who are willing to work.Good concept.. Very limited application caused by salary and populationguidelifies. , . ...----This program seems to be a useful way toinvolve experienced older per-sons in environmental programstaking advantage of their knowledge toldskills, in addition to providing some possibility for employtneht of underem-ployed older America s.

Respondents were invi to indicate a desire for more information on SEE.About two-thirds, inciudi g those who had already heard of SEE, would like

America s.

to have more Information on SEE.
NInb,of the forts respondents indicated that one or more environmental aged-des in their States has a program designed to recruit and employ older workers.At least four of these (in South Carolina, Iowa, Arizona, and Florida) were adirect result of the SEE program. On the less positive side, the survey resultsindicate that, in 31 of the 40 non-SEE States, there was no piogram to increasethe utilization of older workers lithe environmental field.
The survey results indicate plat there is'a large potential for incteased utiliza-tion of older workers in the etvironmental field. Respondents were ask4d if theysaw any potential for future application of'the SEE concept. A°strong majority(84.4 percent) of those who answered replied in the affirmative, e.g.:.We are usually understaffed in the engineering/technical sections, air,solid waste, water quality.

Perhaps in food protection and hazardouiwaste.
The county health departments could use talented (Sider workers in enforc-ing and establishing these programs. We will undoubtedly have numerousspecial projects which nil) offer limited employment to these people.
In offices requiring Clerical skills such as filing and typing. Sonic positionsare seasonal such as inspection of swimming pool, collecting water samples.
Possibly a program could be developed to provide assistance in the areaof proofreading or administering questionnaires which involve environmental

programs, such as the 208 water quality management program.
We could use additional-staff In water quality control, toxic materials con-trol, :Mild waste management, and-air quality control. ,.
All environmental programs net people with knowledge and experience.

It Is difficult to find those people who will work for lower pay than their pri-vate sector counterparts.
Both the State and local pollution control agencies could, if funds were

available, substantially increase their present service to the publictheseagencies have been chronically understaffed. Additionally, there is a need
for part-time water supply and waste water system operators in rural areas
that might be met, In part, by older workers.
, Yes, there are areas of potential benefit, in,a variety of environmental pro-grams, e.g. : water supply/polIntIon, atiNibllution, noise, radiation, solid
wastes and hazardous material, vector control. Matching of a senior citizen's
background and experience to any of the above programs would be helpful.
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Individuals with backgrounds in maintenance and operation of industritA
manufacturing equipment would be of value for In-plant Insmitions of pa'
Itit ion control equipment.

We could use assistance, fluids permitting, in the entire spectrum of enyr
ronmeutal control programs. We are desperately in need of profes,ionhl staff
in our' water and air pollOtion control proMms as well as our solid waste and
hazardous waste activities. Ad hoc assistance would be helpful in our pesti-
Mile, noise. institutional sanitation. radiation. and other activities.

It is quite evident from the abuse that while theme Mrity of States nut involved
in the initial _SEE demonstration program do nut hate any program to increase
the utilization of older workers, most of these States indicate a significant poten-

tial for smell utilization.
The SEE program has resulted In the planning of se% eral new El'A program(

designed to utilize older workers. These programs. hi varying stages of planning
and iimletnentation. are a direct t onsequence of the success of the SEE program
In demonstrating the value of the older worker in environmental work They
Include:

1. Senior environmental employment program for asbestos control training Ten
older workers are being trained fur assignment to the regional offices of toxic
substances to assist In developing and iniv'ementing a program to Invert and
control asbestos In schools. This program is being administered by NRTA 'AARP

2. National pesticide usage survey This program. also administered by NRTA/
AARP. may eventually enroll WO older workers for a national survey of nonagri-
cultural pesticide usage. Several older workers have been hired for a pilot study
Impleinentation ofhis project 1111,4 been delayed pending approval by the Office of
Management and Midget of the proposed survey farm. °

3, Ifazardous waste monitoring project. Modeled after the New Jersey SEE
projoct. this project may eventually pro% ide employment for 10 older workers in
each participating State The project Is in the planning stage Funding, half of
which is to be provided by F,PA and half by title V. Is uncertain.

4. Project to distribute literature and provide training on auto emissions con-
trol. EPA hopes to pqt ime older worker in each State and In each ,regional head
quarters In the project. It is in the early stages of planning.
As-Senlor 'environmental employment noise prograi The original noise pro-

gram, which has continued and may be made permanent, tith has sevetal spin-
offs. Twenty older persons are now working as noise counselors In local govern-
ments. Malt df these are administered under a grant to NRTA,'AARP and half
through a grant to the Nathoull Urban League) Also, the number of older work-
ers in the noise program al the Washington. D.C.. F.P.k office beetm.xpanded

0. EPA has also provided funds (for travel, administration, equipment. etc.)
to support various State and regional environmental programs employing title V
older workers 4e g . In Florida. Iowa, Kansas City, South Carolina). As an ex-
ample. EPA. haft paid fur the monitoring equipment needed by title V older work-
ers In region Cjii and Bremerton. Wash.. who are measuring potentially haz-
ardous methane emissions from sanitary landfills.
. Dissemination of the SEE concept has proceeded 16 varying degees. The
greatest acceptance and appreciation of the value of utilizing older workers in
public service employment has been at the Federal level of the Environmental
Protection Agency and in the 10 SEE States. It is important to note that 'those
State SEE programs (Connecticut, New Jersey, Kentucky) in which older workers
were placed in diversified positions directly within the State environmental
agencies (as compared to the special project approach In States such as Pennsyl-
vania and Arkansas) have a much higher rate of retention of SEE workers in
the environmental positions following termination of SEE funding. In the 40,
non-SEE States, as the survey results Indicate. dissemination of the SEE conceal,
is very limited. though there exists great potential for the utilization of older
workers in these States. Further, perhaps the greatest potential for disseininntitin
of the SEE. concept remains almost completeh untapped. This is the utilization
of older workers in SEE type projects In public service employmept inch as in
energy conservation and weatherizntiont outside the field of environmental
work The Foundation for Apidled. Research regards the viability and value of
the SEE concept both from the point of view of the older worker and from tire,
point of view of the employing agency -as aav,denonstrated. It is eon tiv
clear that the dissemination of the SEE concept Is far from what it should
and' that this should he an urgent priority before the SEE experience become
Just'itset of old memories. -
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IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

From the perspectives of both Federal sponsors, the Administration on Aging
and the Environmental Protection Agency, the senior environmental employmentprogram was successful The pilot projects showed that older persons could beemployed in a wide variety of environmental positions on a costeffeetive basis.
SEE workers performed an impres"Site number of measurable contributions to,protecting and improving the quality of the environment. At the same time, theSEE workers benefited significantly from their participation, in part throughthe additional income derived from their employment. but even' more from theintrinsic satisfactions of being involved 14 interesting and,wortkwhile activity.A suatantial number of SEE employees were retained within State or regionalenvironmental 'agencies after the termination of Federal funding most of the'others are seeking to remain active. Nearly all of the SEE workers regarded theirexperience in SEE as being very positive, often despite feelings of disappointmentat the termination of the program.

In order to be successful, the SEE program had to overcome at`least two typesof obstacles attitudinal and structural With regard to the first type. the ma-jority of project directors from State environmental agencies were highly skepti-cal of the efficacy of the SEE concept at the beginning of the progrpm. Further,there were Indications that other environmental officials- not involved with SEEwere, and are, even more resistant to the idea In the case of the SEE projectdirectors, this skepticism was overcome by the success of the program and theeffectiveness of the SEE workers.
A second type of obstacle to the SEE program was stratum) In malty States.there were problems in fitting SEE workers intq-the administrative and finan-cial structure of tile environmental agency. In some.ases (New Jersey. forevamplet, SEE workers were paid by the State os hourly workers but did notqualify for fringe benefits. In' other States, the admtnistration of SEE wasundertaken by a third party (Green Thumb. NRTA/AARia. which effectivelyresolved the,structural problems In still other cases (Conner cut, for instance),,'cro job titles were created and variances granted to permit the Rutile:ion bffringe benefits to SEE workers. In at least'one State. sorb bureaucratic obstaclesappeared to be insuperable, and the State was forced to withdraw its grantApplication.'

The obstacles which ctnfronted the original SEE projerts may be significantfactors in the slow pace of development offnew applications of the SEE concept.While some spin-offs have appeared and bthers are being planned. it remainsthe ca,.e that the ,potentiaNtilitation of older workers in the environmental fieldIs far from being rellizerPriresnite the demonstrated success and cost effective-ness of the SEE Program. Publicity-Os not sufficient. What is needed are presentatdons of documentary evidence to overrome.skeoticism and suspicion and tech-nical assistance to cope with administrative bureaucratic obstructions. Priorityshould now be given to initiatives which would capitalize on the success of SEEand effectively stimulate an expansion of villusble employment opportunities.forolder Americans.

ITEM 21. 'EEDERAI., COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

.TANtrARy 10. 1981.
Dr.Att SENATOR CHILES This is in responce to your and Senator Dot/1(101;nletters of October 30 and Noveptber 26, 1980, which requested fiscal ".ear 1480Information regarding initiatives or programs by this Commission that impacteither directly or indirectly on the elderly, Such information would be includedIn part 2 of your committee's newt periodic reNrf of "Eeyelopments In Aging,"scheduled for publication In February 1981.

The Federal Communications Commission has the mandate to regulate corn-tnunications " so as to make available, so far as possible to all the peopleof the rnited States a rapid efficient, nationwide. and worldwide wire and radiocommunication service. " 7 1 S 1 1' Conservuentl. ourficticms o re general-l'broadly based and do not focus directly yp6n the needs of the elderly:During the,past several years, this Commission has assisted In the initiationof efforts to pro-vide closed captioning 6f television for the Nation's deaf and
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hearing Impaired. Since a signiflcant_propOrtiOrk_ot.fill_lpersons with bilateral
hearing fosses are aged 65 or older, consideratou of telecommunication needs of
t e deaf is a mattey of interest to the elderly, although not specifically directed

the elderly.
Following the Commission's grant of authority in 1072 to the Public Broad-

casting System (PBS) to initiate experiments in closed captioning and the
Commission s adoption of rules in 1976 to permit closed captioning on the vertical
blanking ,apace of line 21 of the television broadcast signal for the transmission
of captioned information for the deaf, PBS and nit National Bureau of Stand-'
ards, with funding provided by the Department-of Health. Education, and Wel-
fare' gIEW), worked together on the development of the t lased captioning
tet hnology. As announced by JIEW on March 23, 1979, a closed captioning project
was Initiated to include. (1) The provision of a total of up to 20 hours of cap-
tioned programing a week by PBS. ABC, and NBC, (2) thesprovision of special
decoding devices by Sears, Roebuck & Co., and (3) the establishment and fund-
ing of a nonprofit National Captioning Institute by HEW to caption programs
for the television networks.

On April 5, 1979, the Commission held an open, public meeting to receive a
comprehensive briefing on the status of the closed captioning project by repre-
sentatives of ABC, .NBC, PBS, and HEW. The Commission later stated in regard
to that meeting: 4s,

We expect that the closed, captioning project will be a success. However,
if at a later date it is demonstFated that the project'is not successful in
making television programing tore available and enjoyable to the hearing
Impaired. then it !bay be necessary for the Commission to determine if a
rulemaking is warranted to insure that the hearing impaired are not
deprived of the benefits of television.

Additionally. the Commission is currently analyzing revonses to its February
1978, notice of inquiry regarding the pro% Ision by communications common car-
riers and equipment manufacturers of communications equipment for the deaf
and hearing Impaired. As in the rase of closed captioning for television, we antic-
ipate that the inforniatlin assembled by this inquiry will be of interest to the
elderly. although not stkcifically dIreFted to the elderly. Tactile paging is an
example of a service proposed in this inquiry that will help the elderly especially,
though not excnisil el.'. The Commission reallocated two low-band radio channels
on November is. 19s0. They will be u.ed in part for paging a deaf. blind. or other-
wise handicapped person by means of a device that vibrates. The paged person
will be able to use the device to transmit an acknowledgment.

Finally. this Commission regularly receives from the elderly which urge relaxa-
tion of the international Morse code speed requirements for operatoi licenses in
the amateur radio service. Recognizing that the Commission is currently precluded
by articiq 41. section 3(1) of the ITU radio regulations from waiving or elimi-
nating the telegraphy requirement in its entirety, the Commission in August
1978. sought public response to'this issue as part of its notice of inquiry regard-

,Ing the administration of telegraphy examinations to handicapped applicants for
operator licenses in the amateur radio service. The Commission's staff analyzed
responses to this notice of inquiry, and the Commission's delegation to the 1979
World Administrative Radio Conference at Geneva proposed changing the
requirement of article 1, section 3(1) of the ITT' radio regulations to a less-
restrictive recommendation which would allow the United States future, flexi-
bility in the development of licgnaing requirements in the amateur radio service.

WARC rejected the proposal in pertinent part.
It must be noted that many elderly handlcappageople are among the amateur

radio licensees opposing relaxation of the *wee( nirements, notably that the
licensee be able to receive Morse code at five words per minute. Regarding pro-
cedure, the Commission is considering amending the rules to let candidates,
eluding the elderly and hearitig cmpaired, take the test by sight or by touch, not
only by sound.

Other than the- efforts described above, the Commission has not expended
funds during fiscal year 1980 on specfflc programs for the elilerly, nor are w,e
aware of any court decisions or litigation which would directly affect our con-
cern for the elderly.

I hope this information' will be of assistance to your committee.
Sincerely,

CnAntre D. Feasts, Chairman.
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ITEM 22. FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

-\ JANUARY 15, 1981.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : I am pleased to repo t to you on the Commission's activi-ties for fiscal year 19 i0 which affect the eld riy. While virtually all of the Com-mission's efforts to promote a free a d fair rketplace may benefit older persons,many of our activities are of particular significance for the aged. A staff Summaryof those activities is enclosed.
If we can be of further assist'auce to the committee, we hope you will call uponus.
By direction of the Commission.

MICHAEL PERTSCHUK, Chairmen.

--STAFF SUMMARY OF FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACTIVITIES AFFECTING THE
ELDERLY

VISION CARE

Over 90 percent of per's° s over the age of (15 wear corrective lenses. The FTChaR two programs de4igned lower the price of vision care. The first, the "Eye-glasses Rule," gives consum the right to obtain a copy of their prescription;after having their eyes 'tied, thereby enabling them to comparison shop foreyeglasses. A portion orthe rule which eliminated restrictions on advertising ofeye care goods and services was remanded by the U.S. Court of Appeals for theDistrict of Cplumbia Circuit in February 1950. 'ale rule was remanded so thatthe Commission could consider whether the' regiliation is necessary in light ofrecent Supreme Court decisions regarding constitutIonal_protections for adver-tising by professionals. The Commission's staff is collectinr evidence to determinewhether any further Commission action regarding advertising is appropriate.The second vision care yrogram, known as "Eyeglasses 11," is examining sev-eral proposals aimed at increasing competition and lowering prices in the visioncare market. One Portion of the investigation is focused on restrictions whichinhibit so- called commercial practice of optometry, includlik restrictions whichprevent optotue rims from practicing under a trade name, working for a laycorporation, Mc Hug their practice in a commercial location, and operatingbranch offices. I I addition, the FTC is examining staff proposals to expand theprescription reie Ise requirement contained in th,e Eyeglasses I Rule. These pro-posals would give consumers the right to : (1 IOttlin a copy of their eyeglassesprescription after it is filled and (2) obtain a copy of their complete contactlens prescription at the conclusion of the fitting and dispensing process. Theseproposals would enable consumers to comparison shop for duplicate or replace;meat pairs of eyeglasses or contact lenses: .

DENTAL CARE

Slightly over half of,all persons over age 65 have lost their teeth, and approxi-mately half of 4thiS group needs denture care, either because they have no den-tures at all or because the dentures they do have are so ill-fitting as to be beyondrepair The high cost of denture care`and the maldistribution of dentists iii ceptali parts of the country (most notably in rural and Inner-city areas) may pre-, vent ninny elderly consumers from obtaining denture care. PrelhnInary evidencefrom Canada suggests ,that consumer costs may decrease and access to denturecare may increase where dental laboratory technicians, known as dentiirists,are permitted to provide dentures directly to consumers. In the rutted Statesvirtuidly all States prohibit nondentists from selling dentures directly to pa-tients and require that dentures he fit tett only by dentrists. The FTC is gather-ing evidence to determine the potential effects on m11.11121(.1% of permitting den -turists to offer their services directly, to the public.

PRESCRII.TION DRUGS,

Persons over the age of 65 comprise 1k percent of-the population, but pay 25percent of the national prescription drug pill. Consequently, savings on prescrip-tion drug purchases are especially significant for elderly consumers. The FTCstaff juts examined State laws width prevent pharmacists from substituting lower
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Lost generic drugs. and has concluded that modification of the State taus could
reSult in 4Ignificant 4 onsunier benefits. with no compromise in the quality which
consumers recette The Commission s staff, in t oujillit thin tt ith the Food and Drug
Administration. has proposed a noalet drug protlut t st h c tion statute fur con-
sideration by the States. and the staff IN previding,assista e to- States contem-
plating legislation on this issue.

HEARING AIDS

The majority of hearing aids are purchased by the elderly. Statistics Indicate
that oter -10 pert ent of person, tit er t hate some type of hearing impairment.,
Iii 19754 the Commission began a rtileinaking proceeding dealing tt It h the ad-
t ertisiug andnil sal,.,,of hearing auk. anti in 1979 proposed an enactment of a
trade regulation rule uhich, tumid gite the consumer a right to return a hearing
aid aild o, tam a refund after trying it fur 30 (lays. The principal purposes of
this provision are to discourage manufacturers anti sellers froth overstating
the talut of the hearing aids. to discourage high pressure sales tactics, and
to protect consumers from the risk inherent in the purchase of a hearing aid
that the aldNill not provide a benefit.

\ COMPETITION IN THE IIF.ALTII CARE SECTOR
- 1

The following fanjet is are aimed at prIrt'cliting ant iconuagitive conduct in
the health care industry Their purpose Tito stimulate and strengthen corn-
petitite forces in the industry. thereby dkreasing the need for government
regulation. increasing consumer choice among pro% iders of health care serVices,
and tottering the Lost of health (are. Consumers age 65 find older spend almost
three times as ni ch on health care per capita as do -consumers aged 19-64,
Olsen the fixed come status of many persons over 65, these Commission
,initiatives may hay significant impact on elderly consumers

American Muhl-al Association (.431.1 ).In October 1979. the Commission
issued a de ision in its case against the AMA. The Commission found that the
AMA had imposed illegal re-4H( tions on truthful advertising by Idly siclans
and medic al organizations and on the ability of physicians to nork on a salaried
basis fur hospitals and health maintenance organizittlons. The Commission or-
dered the AMA to stop imposing such restrictions. Pursuant to the (tech-Iron.
physicians %% Ill be able to prat hie COIANIInwrs tt ith truthful information about the

4, servlees they offer, and hospitals and IIMO's v ill be able to seek to hold down
costs by employing physicians on a salaried basis. The Commission.); order ex-
pressly provides that the AMA may adopt reasonable ethical guidelines to pre-
vent false and deceptive advertising. The Commission's order was upheld, with
minor modifications, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit in Octo-
ber 1980.

lilac Rhirld and certain other prepayment plans.This matter consists of
a comprehensive ref few of the role of physician. organizations in controlling
Blue Shield plans; the largest source of private insurance for payment of medi-
cal bills. Commission staff analyzed the operation and control of the 70 Blur
shield plane to assess whether dominance of their operations by physician groups
has any impact on increasing physicians' fees or gn discrimination *against
nonphysician providers. An econometric study ,by the Commission's Bureau of
Economics indicates that Blue Shield plans which are controlled bv representa-
tive§ of medical societies may have higher reimbursement rates than other .
,Blue Weld plans.

The Commission hassolicited public comment concerning the possible initia-
tion of a yulemaking proceeding to consider limiting or prohibiting participation
in control of Blue Shield and certain other open-panel medical prepayment plans
by physician orgiknizatiaria_The Commission is currently considering this and
(Alter possible con of action.

y li Indiana Pedcration of Pentiat8tOn October 18, 197R. the Commission,issued
a complaint alleging that the Tndiana Federation of Dentists obstructed cost-
corttainment measures Instituted by insurers. An initial decision ordering the
dentists to stop collectively refusing to supply X-rays used by the insurance com-
panies In making reimbursement decisions is currently on appeal 03 the Cdm-
mission,

I Thia matter Is enrrentiy in litigation. and the Commission expresses no view whatever
as to the merits of the case
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Michigan State Medical Society.' On July 27, 1979, the Commission issued
a complaint 'alleging that the society's members conspired to hx prices and to
boycott cost Containment procedures instituted by the Michigan Blue Shield
Plan. The trial of this case has been completed and air Uutiul decision is ex-
pected in 19/31.

Sherman A. Hope, et 91.On July 30, J950, the Commission issued a cora-
'olaint charging the live 'docturs practicing in liruanfield, Tex., with threatening
to boycott the local hospital if it hired a nett doctor on financial tepros unaccept-
able to them The hospital, the only one In the county, had treed to recruit a
new doctor into the area by offering him a guaranteed minimum income. Ac-
cording to the complaint, the doctors threatened nut to perform their emergency
rooneand adannetratit e johs at the hospital and not to deal professionally-Tait!'
the new docto . " c plaint has been a ithdraaIi from adjudication %tilde the

'Commission considers a p oposed consent agreement.

ea MOBILE 40ME SALES AND SERVICE

Mobile homes comprise a substantial portion of the loitt- and muderate-Income
' housing stock, and a large proportion of mobile lonneutt ners are elderly persons.

Iu August 1980, the FTC issued a staff report recommending adoption of a pro-
posed trade regulation rule designed to improte aarranty service on mobile
homes Although nearly all nett mobile homes are sold a ith a a ritten warranty,
evidence gathered in thlittruletnaking proceeding indicates that service under
these immoral turers' aarrunties is inadequate, delayed, or simply refused for
as manyire-10 percent of ott ours of nett mobile home.-1 request such serl'Ice.
In its report, the staff recommended a rule that would set 30-day tifue-limits
within %%Milt mobile haute manufacturers or their service agents must complete
turmoil) repairs, and would require them to perform preoccupancy inspections
of the home In addition it would require that manufacturers enter ink written
service agreements with dealers and others who perform warranty repairs.

. CREDIT

The FTC enforces the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, Mitch prohibits dis-
crimination on thikbasis of a number of factors including age. While Federal
law permits a creditor to consider Information related- to age, credit cannot be
&riled, reduced, or aithdranU solely because an othera Ise qualified applicant is
over a certain age Furtherniow, retirement income must be included ui rating a
credit application and credit may nut he dented or a ithdratt n because credit-
related insurance Is not available to a person of.a certain age.

NURSING HOMES

It has been estimated that three fourths of all nursing home residents are
75 years and older The FTC staff has been examining the business practices of
nursing homes as they 11(1.11 t I he approximately (me third of the Nation's nursing
home residents w ho pay dins tly fur their (Atli (lire. Although the indust) is
heavily regulated by Feileral, State, and local governments, these regulations
generally foals on health and safety rather than consumer issues. Staff Is 'gir-
th Warty interested in the information disclosed to residents before entering q
home and the fairness a nursing home admission-contracts.

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT INSURANCE

More than 50 percent of the Nation's elderly have at least one private health
insurame policy to supplement their medicare coverage. Consumers have com-
plained about a variety of problems eonneeted, ith the sale of ineilichare supple-
ment insurance, including. Confusing milky provisions -which Inhibit effective
comparison sliimping; exploitative sales practices ahich focus on the special
vulnerability of the elderly , the sale of policies a hick duplicate existing cover-
age: and low rates of return (expressed as the ratio of benefits paid to pre-
miums collected) In 1979, the 1*-1'e initiated a study to determine what types

1 This matter In currently in litigation, and the Commission expresses 'Do view whatever
as to the merits of the case.
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of regulatory schemes are most effective in combating these ar.olems. FTC
staff is now cooperating with the Department of Health and Human Services in
a major study a State medicare supplement regulations.

FUNERALS
..._,..

Since 1975, the ITC has been conducting a rulemakIng proceeding which could
affect the altnost 2 million persons Who arrange funerals each year, including
numerous elderly citizens. The Commission tentatively approved in substance a
proposed rule in marsh of 1979. Slibsequently, specific limits were placed on the
scope of any final rule by the FTC Improvements Act of 19'80. The act required
that the funeral rule b4 revised in accordance With these limits and that the re-
vised rule be published fo Mlle continent prior to determining whether or not
to adopt a final rule lm an uary of 1981. the Commission w ill publish a revised
rule for a 60-day public t nunent ',echo! A 20-day rebuttal period and opportunity
for oral presentation wil ollow the writtet comment period, with final Coin-
mission action on the rule expected this sprit g or early summer.

The revised funeral rule is intended to c ate a marketplace environment in ..,
which consumers will have access to accurate information prior to and at the
time of purchase. The -rule would. Require funeral directors to disclose itemized
price information , prohibit tnistepresentations of legal and cemetery require-
ments and the preservative or protective value of embalming, caskets and vaults;
prohibit funeral directors from engaging in certain practices such as requiring a
casket for cremation and embalming without express permission, and prohibit
boycotts and threats by funeral providers against others.

DELIVERY OF LEGAL SERVICES

The Commission's staff is currently Conducting an investigation to determine
whether various public and private restrictions have hindered the development of
legal clinics and (Da4ed panel third-party payment plans for legal services. Legal
clinics and closed panel plans - reputedly offer reduced fees and i ased access
to high 'quality legql services. These advantages may be rticular benefit to
the elderly, whose income often exceeds .limits established by government-
sponsored assistance programs, yet may be insufficient to cover the high costs of
private bar assistance.

U.S. sAviqas aortas

In response to a 'complaint by the Gray Panthers, FTC staff met wi h Treasury
Department officials to discuss advertising of C.S, savings bonds. The Gray
Panther complaint alleged that the Government's advertising was unfair and
deceptive !manse of its failure to disclose the adverse impact of current infla-
tion on a savings bond investment. In cooperation with the FTC staff, the
Treasury Department rewrote its savings bonds ads to remove any implication
in the ads that savings bonds are a Uglily profitable investment and hedge against
fndation. "

ITEM 23. LE-dAIAERVICES CORPORATION

JANUARY 7, 1981,
DEAR Mn. CuAtaxtAs : In response to your letter of October 30, 1980, the Legal

Services Corporation is pleased tofreport ou the sec ices and benefits offered by
our organization to older Americans.

As you know, the Legal Service§ Corporation was _established by Congress in
1974 to provide financial support for civil legal assistance to poor people. The
Corpoilktfon presently funjls over 300 legal services programs around the country
which provide legal assistance to the general poverty population, Because the
elderly are found in disproportionate numbers within the poverty population,
they are a major target for the provision of legal services.

Eligibility for/legal services is governed by Income and resources. The Corpora-
tion; as required by statute, has established n maximum IncOme level for the
receipt of legal services-125 percent of the OMB poverty lineand has set forth
factors which local programs must take into consideration in developing their
own eligibility guidelines. Within these parameters, each program has established
procedures for determining the eligibility of applicants for legal services.
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priorittes for the types of legal pr lems tv eh will be addressed-by local programs (again, within the parameters to Legal Services 'Cor-poration Act and regulations) are deteimined on a local level; based ou thelegal needs of the particular community to be served. Thus, although the elderlypoor are generally eligible for (orporatiopfundeti legal services, one must lookto the specific program's guidelines as to the types of cases handled and the,actual financial eligibility requirements for that particular area.While most local legal services programs do not exclusively serve olderAmericansthe elderly poor are served along with all low-iucome.personsmany programs are hegianing3to identify separate units to address the speciallegal problems of the elderly. This has ofteit been made possible through thejotnt fundinguch specialized elderly units hy the Legal Services Corporation
and the Administratton on Aging. '1 he Older Americans Act funding has enabledthe legal services programs to undertake additional along on behalf of theelderly sueli as outreach and community legal education milli a concomitantIncrease In the quantity and quality of services to the elderly.

The Corporation aiim funds the National Senior Cititens Law Center; anational backup center to provide support and technical assistance to local pro-gram staff on the legal issues uniquelto the elderly population. The center hasprovided training, developed umnuala, and established a network of elderlyadvocates and elients. The center undertakes impact litigation on elderly Issuesas well as providing administrative and legislatise representation ou thesp Issuesin Washington, D.C. The center also communicates on a regular basis with theelderly network to keep thew informed of the latest developments lu elderly
Recently, the'Legal Services Corporation conducted a nationwide study of thespecial legal problems of the elderly and of their medal problems in obtainingaccess to legal services. The results of this study are Included In the enclosedsummary report and shall guide the Corporation's future plans for meetingour goal of providing high quality legal assistance and assuring equal accessto our systgm of justice for the redress of grievances for those bt1)..st unableto afford adequate legal counsel. -
Although actual expenditures on service to the elderly are difficult to deter-mine with any precision, statistics.gnthered during the above-mentioned studydo, provide a bais for comptirison. The stud) found that the median programhad a caseload containing 13.9 percent elderly clients. Ouriug the fiscal year1980. the Corporation operated on a *budget of WO million. Approximately 2

percent of this budget is utilized for national administrative costs with the'remainder going to field programs and field program support.
Your letter also reqpested information regarding htteragency agreements. In1977, the Corporation' and ti ministration on Aging (AoA) enrered into anagreement, the purpose of 'bleb as to encourage cooperative rektionships

gietween the Legal Services ( rporation-funded programs and AoA-funded proj-ects and agencies at the State and local level. Under the aegis of this statementof understanding, as the agreement is entitled, the Corporation and AoA haveworked' cooperatively on a finnther of efforts to benefit the low - Income elderlypopuiatibn. Recently, the two agencies extended an existing agreement for the'utilization of Corporation employees by AoA to assist with the development oflegal services activiti& nuthorized and funded under the Older Americans Act.These entployees serve as the Corporation's liaison in the continuing Implementa-tion of the statement of understanding between the two e\ipnclea.
Finally, the Corporutlion entered into nn agreement vitt' the Administrationon Aging, the Commission on Civil Rights, the Department of Health and-Munro Servieek Office of Civil Rights, the Equal Employment OpportunityCommission, and the American Bar Association Commission on Legal Problemsof the Elderly to establish it Task Force on Older Americans Civil -Rights andDiscrimination The purpose of the agreement is to facilitate communien-Hon, coordination, and cooperation among- the partien to reduce or eliminatenegative ;octal stereetyping of older people, t assure full protection underestablished civil rights hiws. to reduce or eliminate barriers which deny accessto services or benefiti, and to promote an individual' right to pursue economicand social independence and self-sufficiency.
I hope this information will be helpful to you. If I can be of any furtherassistance, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Enclosure.

L 0 0

Dior J. BRADLEY,Seraident.
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SUMMARY OF FIIE STUDY ON TOE SPECIAL DIFFI(t LTIES GF ACCESS AND SPECIAL
UNMET LEGAL PROBLEMS OF TIIF. ELDER! Y AND HANDICAPPED

I. wraonucrio4 .

The findings of the study conducted by the Legal Services Corporation (LSC)
on HO special difficulties of access and special unmet legal problems of the
elderly and handicapped are reported In this executive summary The policy
decisions made and`actions which LSC will take to implement the study findings
in this' summary aLsob are presented' The full study details the study findings
and describes awl analyzes the current efforts of legal services programs in
representing the elderly and the handi&ipped.

Section 10071h) of the Legal Services Corporation Act required 1,SC to study
the special difficulties of access and especial Junnet legal problems of veterans,
Native Americans, migrants and ..easiltull farmworkers, people with limited
English-speaking abilities, and persons who reside in sparsely populated areas
Section 1007th) did not mention the elderly and the handicapped However,
the elderly and handicapped are specifically mentioned in section 1007(a 1 (2)
of the I egal Service, Corporation Act Because Of this express statement of
congre-sional concern for those groups and the existence of the research team
to meet the specific section 1007(h) mandate, LSC broadened the study to in-
chide them.

Research Questions

The study of the elderly and the handicapped used the same research questions
as the study of the section 1007111) groups, that is . I a ) Whether or not the
elderly and handicapped have special difficulties *of access to legal services;
(lit whether or not the ejollory and handicapped have special legal problems
which are unmet , and ic ) what hhiluld LSC do about the special access difficul-
ties or special legal problems It Ads. This study also examided the needs of the
elderly and handicapped in relation to the total of resources providing civil legal
assistance for them. The availability and intended uses of non-LSC .resources
aro major areas of immiry fur the elderly and handicapped because the resources
are substantial and little has been written about them in the past.

Access
. _

The term "access" is vague. In general, this study opts for a broad use of the
term, encompassing not only physical access that is. the ability cif an eligible
person to reach and receive some service from a legal services programbut also
the actut4 nature and extent of service, including the extent to which the pro-
vider meets the special needs of the client. l here are two main reasons for adopt-
ing this broad definition. First, it is important as a matter of study methodology
to start with the broadest notion of access possible, so that in gathering informa-
tion all factors relevant to the perceptions of access by interested persons and
legal.services prograths are considered. Second, even If a narrow view of access
were adopted, it would be necessary to relate difficulties of access to the end
product- the representation provided or its effect --and, thus, all factors relating
to that end product must be examined.

At the 'entset of this study, seven major possible access barriers were hypoth-
eitized for the section 10071 11 ) study. This was done both to target information
collection and to provide a context for analysis. The most obvious access barrier
true to some extent for all grourrsris no available legal services

A related (second) acvss harrier is inability to reach program offices because
of physical distance, lack of transportation and the like.

A third access barrier is the inability to obtain service on a particular legal
problem after a potentially eligible client reaches a legal services office because
of .program leability or unwillingness to provide representation A number
of .factors can cause this barrier to emerge for any group : Local prior-
ity determinations, caseload pressures or the like. The study sought to determine
the extent of this harrier by questioning various relevant organizations (e.g,
does the local program serve members of the group?) and by examining local
program priorities and policies.

Special Legal Problems and Problems of Access to Legal Sr o lees of Veterans. Migrant
and Seasnnfil FarmwnrkPrs., Native Americans People with Limited English Speaking
Abilities. Indivlduals,in Sparsely Populated Areas, Legal -Services Cori oration. June 1979,
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'Ile fourth access barrier is lac6 of knonhilio that Is, potential elients do not
'finder-4am' either that there Is a legal si,r% ices program a% ailable :er% e them
or that it can Le helpful tin a panto Mar problem 1 lit' 1511111} explored the extent
to %%Inch programs engage Ill 11i11% it le:, sin h as ptiblieit, outreach, community
education. and t raining or id) of .rte:,, nfie h uupae 1 oil chola an ;thws,

.\ fifth barrier ton( erns swine, of information or referral %%huh direct
clients elsen here irrspe tine of the desirabilit3, and potential effectiieness of
assistance front a legal seri es program

The sixth 111 411.1,4 barrierjs due to lasigual4e, and culture Pottntial
clients not.seek services from a program unless. through its staff or othez
wise. there 1,4 .1111' etlinn or idtural ation that inithe this 111111%141(ml
feel it s%uipathetic audience is avaulahle

11.1 ,eentli a/4 barrier relatis expertise :11111. 111 11..00 1019'1'116110%.
quialit% Aise-ss tutu exist lint lit UW11(41154 or ill limited use for utui:, particular
group if a proerani is unprepared to handle the tape problem preented his
can occur because a program I, preentt:11 nitli a problem only
herailw the n611,14.111 partu because resolution require,' stub-
stantftil resuuree, be+ ause the staff is inailispiatel trained or the liki, liecaue
this study focuses ou the special proldi,uns of particular gronix, and not the
problem.: of all poor persms, it is not surprising that this barrier nits often
found for parts of each group 011 some problems

in addition to the seven ace es barriers originally Wisdhe,sized for the flit'
section ilru7thl groups, eight harriers Here added for the elderly and handi-catqw,41 for purposes of information eulli,etion Thi,e eight represept both a
broadening and narron tug of the 131'11;w:11 Iltt A fen are different from the .original list most, lion e%er, address a specific 1111141 1'f general statement110 N IUlna hartlp This harrier is often asserted for the pl(li,r1% Thethor% is that,the elderl( a ill nor use :,eryie baying it -mean," test because of
association With charity and or Hill not use the ervices of a provider oho
serves primarily poor persons

t2r staff loveromnaltial ond nr elistnIt le rl 'rid. furrier Honk) exist, forexample, if staff belie% ed the legal problem, of elderly and handicapped persons
are insignificant or unimportant and refused to serve them It might arte from
a disinterest in or dislike for serving the elderi% and handietplawd nhatevertheir legal problem because of- frustration dealing with clients who don'teomminocate well

(3i F:Irgible indttiduol4 tiniwgreqeur and won't late risks Adding thisconcept aunt lalelltii.: it as a po,',%lible harrier probably repreient the nutter limitsof the concept of -uncess" since client choice and control is It basic tenetof legal er% ices Ifmvever, it client ma% forego rights or refuse to pursue thetatri n here legal services, theoreticall% mailable, are of little valueWhea'Ittek of aggressivenp44 reaches this le%el, it is appropriate to regardit as an :11.(11,14 harrier
(At Sfri ire fV in,donfieronl nciallborhowhi It is often asserted with re,pcctto urban areas that elderly persons and to a lesser evtent handicapped per-sons h ill not go to ser%np prociders in areas n here there it 11 real fear forpersonal security This could be 11'Wt11111,1 a corollary of (I I above since locationin dangerous neighborhoods is commonl% a haisic method of service delivery tothe poor

r I'mn.rn nu. a 1 if (Ill/troll or intim qgl r harrier might particularlybe aoplieable to cerfaiti subclasses of the handicapped- the deaf, the blind. theset mentally disable() It is ee 111.1 asserted about the eideri% at14414 to the poipt of suggesting that pit rticnlar patience and understanding is aKerequislti bfrecti%e comminneation
/1114 7'he pot, n11(11 ell( Vp ak milli through Innoqolf.s iilio won't 71511f74,11 YrIfIrrs The siirrogati, here could be a parent of a mentall% retarded ,child or a guardian of 1111 older person The triterests , the surrogate may bedifferent from those of the Itarolnapped midi% 'dual and flue '011'0140p Mal inhe the source of the legal.problein
(7) 7'h, Ittrtitite't of Ili, kip,' Sr( r i, , glo,(1 (der arc rtritrInrolln inorrevRibirThis barrier Is primary's- appin-nble to the nli%sicall% handicapped and relatesto the st ruet lir*, of facilities rat tier than their locationIi I 7'liej7tralial elfentx or( in r1(1,1 tionoliz( (I and roniml meek mere/peg 1geand disabillt V 11 re, of course too major reasons for histiflufitmalization and thinsit Is appropriate to raise this access barrier here
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The study mandate requires examination of act ems difficulties only if they
are "special." Throughout the studs. ",pet ial has been used Ian ri Iiiiiimtably
wild$ status related." so that the inquiry etwers act et,s difficulties direr tl; related
to the characteristics used to define the group ' Spts ial" ha, lug been defined
to mean 'unique " Use of a deflaition that narrow would eliminate almost all
access ha Mers for the groups in the study.

The list ,lof possible barriers was developed (only as a starting point It served
to dire( t the inquiry anti provide sortie tategorization for initial analy Nis the
full report details. however. national level tuuelusiau, prenii,ell till fort ciSe
haracterization, of access barriers are all but inuse:',1ble where substantial

% riatloti in circumstances. at Mattes. and needs ti, well as tit sera it e, exist.

Unmet Special Legal Problem

As with the study of the section 1007111) group,. this study used a broad
notion of what is an 'unmet special legal problem Thu,. the inquiry St 11, not
narrowed by a limited %lett of what legal problems are tgots ial or of what
problems are "legal.' Nor were certain pralenis Omitted because of some !tenet
they are not "unmet." \----.

I sing a Ionia(' starting point delays but does nut a N Old t he narrowing itrot e.t.o.
The elderly and handicapped are large and ill erse grills Analysi, of all their
possible legal problem, I. well bestial the resource, tlf a stud% of this iciture
There sins an alkuipt from the beginning to concentrate on legal problem areas
that seem to ha% to the highest incidence mid are must related to group status
'f hu.,. the study looks least at problems that are shared by all poor but Jr., other-
wise unrelated or 1/t01> loosely related to elderly or handicapped ,tatri. It also
looks least at problem area, that appear to affect tail% a few t ersuns

There is a philosupliii al 1'1101ce behind these targeting decision 'he purpose
of the study is not no lish,legal problems or to analyze theta like a legal text.
Rather. the purpiee is to determine whether thene is unmet need with respect
to spec oil legal pnatiem, MIS purpose can lie realized best by looking at the
most % isible, iniplortaut alai peria-ise of the ,pet ial legal problems on the as-
sumption that legal ,erg h es should he must responsive to these problems, and
thus the problem tall serve a.s a bellwether of the overall legal services effort.

. i Categorization

During the course of the study. it became apparent th t one subclass of the
elderly and the ha talicapped th use who are itistitutio Zed- wege so related
that the fat t..of instihitionalization is more Lniportant to tooth access and to the
presence of legal problems than eithei ,age or disability. For this reason, the
Institutionalized have been separated,out and are discussed separately. Specific
findings alai reconinieutlatIons.vosering sultl the institutionalized are In( hided.

The special treatment of the institutionalized is actually one aspect of a
Larger overlap loet iti II the cited and the handit apped substantial part of
the liandltapped are elderly , a substantial part of the elderly are handicapped.
This moms that ally findings or tow bisitais arrl% ed at with respect to persons
anther one Watt a either elderly 10r handitappedo are applicable to sonic extent
under the other label

Willie the 1it erini hetwten elderly and loaniWapped is substantial. it generally
is as not explored' in the study Many of the persons interviewed in the study
and many who served la study MIN istot, groups recognized the connection., hut
no tone suggested any partit illar ladies directions thht tbtould etottie front It In
fact. these pergoils usually considered only one label relevant and suggested
!salt les around that 1/11(' lentil. Thus. someone might suggest certain actions for
an elderly blind person because that person was elderly or bet aliSP that person
was blind but rut Itetau.se the person was elderly and blind. The study generally
adopts this apprOaci,

II NONINSTITt'TION ALIZED ELDERLY

A. Background

For purposes of this study, an MINI& elderly persori is a person who has an
income equal to or les, than 125 percent of the poverty level and who Is fit years
or older. Because of limitations on data availability on Important Issues, the

e
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study was occasionally required to use data based on an age cutoff of 65 years
or data based on all elderly persons irrespectie of income In those instances, the
data is being n-ed as if it related to the definition of elderly aherwise used in
the study, and the error invoked In the substitution has to be considered in look-
ing at any findings or cioticlusions based on such data.

According to the 'Airvey of Income and Education" I SIE) conducted by the
Census Bureau in 1976, 163 percent of the pror persons iu the United States
are age 60 or older Although there is a higher incidence of poverty amongthe
elderly than among the nunelderly, there has been a steady decrease in poverty

%Among the elderly since po$erty statistics u ere first compiled.' Today, the
elderly are a smaller share of the poverty population than the SIE reflects

The elderly have On ays been part:id' legal services caseloads although spe-
cial targeting on their need.s has historically out been the rule The Office of
Economic Opportunity (0E0) funded a number of model projects fur legal seil
ices to the elderly and in 1972, established -the National Senior Citizens Law Cen-
ter to serve nt4 a national support milter for legal services to the elderly delnered
by local programs. ,

Overall there %Nils little special activity for the elderly until the passage of the
title III of the Older Americans Act IOAA. in 1973. Legal sea ices activities for
the elderly, funded under the OAA have steadily arum ii since 1973. In 19Ts. ea( h
area aging agency (AAA the local distribution point for OAA funds) was re-
quired by amendments to the Older Americans Act to devote "some funds" to
legal services Recently, the Administration on Aging AtIA) has primialgated
regulations defining standards for legal sea ice, provider:a. Addntiunally e AoA
has created a number Id biregional centers to pro' ide technical assistance. sup-
port. and training to assist advocacy efforts of AAA's State offices on aging and
legal services providers

Although since 1973 AoA has become the major source II special legal services
for the elderly, the Legal Services Corporation funds legal semes programs
covering iilniRst all of the country and serving the elderly poor as part of service
to the overall poverty population To facilitate some coorilimition of 11(1h-dies
at the national level. I.SC and AoA have entered int4, a cooperatiim agreement
whereby two I.SC staff persons are stationed at AtaA and mork on legal services.

The involvement of two major funding sources makes the situation at the
level difficult to describe Roilghly 70 percent of the AAA's were providing "some
funds" to legal services In mid-1979. In many instances, hon ever. the funds were
going to only a part of the AAA. sec Ice area At that time, approximately SO per-
cent of the comities in the country n ere coVered by an LSC-funded program

The most common arrangement around the country applicable to 60 percent
of the AAA's which fund legal services- Is that the AAA provides funding to the
LSC-funded legal services program which then establishes n special unit for the
elderly using primarily- AAA and LSC funds In the remaining -10 ll.rvent of the
areas, there is great diversity of approach Often. a separate legal services pro-
grain Is eatablIshed solely to serve the elderly, In other eases, law schools, bar
associations. AA staff. and other social programs have been funded.

Because L, 1' will not complete full geographic emerage until the end of 1980
and been is, of all AAA's fund legal services, there are a few areas. of thecountry whe the elderly have no legal services available. In many areas,they
have available only the services provided to elderly persons by the LSC-fttiffled
program.

While 70 ih.rcent of the AAA's Kimble some funds for legal services, theamount
is generally small In relation to the population to be served. This Is especially true
if the population to be served includes non poor elderly.

One other point about local legal services to the elderly is important. The term
"legal services" 1.4 sufficiently broad to encompass many atIvocaey, counseling, and
educational actIvoltqes Especially among AAA-funded programs- not connected
With an LSC program, the type of service delivered to the elderly and. as a result
the staffing. are atypical for legal services generally. Thits.s program for the
elderly might provide primarily legal education or social norker counseling with
little lawyer involvement'or advocacy.

21n 1950, the (ensns Boreal) reported that 35 2 percent of tha elderly were poor In 1978.the !tureen found that 14 percent of the elderly were poor See 1T.t3 Bureau of Census, Cur-rent Popolatjon It ort NPonev Income and PorOrtr Status o Farrittli.s and Persons Inthe United States : 1978 at 2R (November, 1079).
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B. Special Difficulties of .tccess to Legal Services

There are two ways to look at access to legal services for the elderly (1)
Whether the t lderly overall !lase sufficient access to legal sea ices , (.2 i whether
hypothesized special at 4 ess barriers fur the elderly are present. Data on -Ps staff
programs from the la li %cry- Systems Study ( DSS11 wt re examined to address the

-"appear
at CU:4 6s ut The eX4111111/iltitin CIA ered the extent to is Inch elderly clients

-"appear in program i aschanis in 4 out pa n:NI/n is It II the perceutage of ispor persons
who are elderly The hypothesis behind this examination ads that numerical
underno lusion a liercentage of program clients who are elderly %%Men is less
than the percentage of poor persons in the am& a tio are elderly could be equated
with aceess insufficient.%

The ItS,S data dui wit show significant underint 111..0 11 of the elderly in program
caseload, overall Further the data showed the nwtliodological is eakiiess of look-
ing at nunierioal undermi lusion III iieload its a measure of any thing, including
stress insufficiency From the data, it is apparent that the percentage of clients
who-are elderly in ally LS(' program us determined primarily b, whether the pro-
gram handles t ase types that are de fai to age targeted either at younger persons
e g , jusenile, AFDC, domestic relations. employment or at older personse.g.,
wills. guarthan hip. nursing Mane problems The ilecison of whether or not to
handle such t uses to any partit whir extent ins tili es consideratior\bey laid numeri-
cal inclusion of elderly persons or those of any other. age

From the data and .ite iisit .. however. it is apparent that some programs serve
sery few elderly i Ilent Depending on the reasoil for thi limited sea lee, these
programs may he dist rinilnating based Ala age. Since IIEW has recently issued
mod0 age din rinimat ion regulations and LS(' tan, but is not required to, issue its
own age ills rImination regulations, this finding suggests that some age triscrinii-
nation standard mist tie I rented Then fore, se., a result of the finding that a small
minority of programs sets e very few elderly clients:

As part of a general effort to define the cis II rights respiinsibillties of pro-
grams, LSC will enact a regulatitsni to enforce the Age Discrimination Act.
Further, LS(' will inform all programs of their obligations under the Age
Discrimination Act

The second aspect of access w here hypothesized special ace1.s.s barriers for
the elderly exist nail are unmet is more difficult to address from n national
perspective -because of the treinencP,us seriatim' in Its al circumstances and
responses. (ienerally, where there is .10A funded legal stirs ices for the elderly and
this funding results In /I pecial unit or program for the elderly, the major special
access barriers are addressed rn fact, most of the major access barriers of the
elderly covered in this study are special in degree only and It is common in a
local area for the barriers to be addressed for the elderly but not for others.

There are exceptions as well ns solutions that appear to raise their clan prob-
lems Programs nail special units for the elderly often find the elderly du not
want to use legal sere ices or assert rights because of an unwillingness to take
risks or n belief that problems will take care of ihemselves. This attribute, to the
extent It exists, may be generational and may disappear or decline ns time goes
by. 'There is. however, no definitive way to dens with It.

While there Is some feeling that esen poor elderly will refuse to seek services
governed by a "means test," the special units and programs appetable to over-
come any problems by a t a reful creation of nn Image that the pro elm or unit is
only 'for the elderly and separate from any general program for the poor of which
it might be n part. At the same time, most of the programs units use some form of
Means test.

xThe elimination of means estIng in services to the elderly can only cause a
reduction In service to ate poor elderly irrespective of the method used to target
services to those with gre test social and..econianic need. Thus, absence of a
means test will Itself rats access dlthculties because the poorest, least assert!
and least vocal segment o' the elderly will be required to be more e
about seeking service and assailing rights, It will also very likely exncer ate a
problem of the underinclusion of minorities iti some areas since minority elderly
are more likely to be poor than majority elderly.

The Delivery Systems Study Was undertaken by LSC pursuant to section 1007(g) of
the Legal Services Corporation Act. An initial report was issued in July 1977. A final report
will be available in July 1980.
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whop ,,tit IT in most I,SCzfunded programs apPar willing and able to serve theelderly, there are softie problems u ith prowin! stall ing aml policies that bear onelderly ....nice Only a uommty of 1,s;14: prA.grams hate any- elderly staff and thenumber of these programs is small E% en In special units for the elder*, manyprograms do ma-have elderl% stall stump there a. a belief that at lea, some elderlystall are likely to e representation of the elderly and producing job op-portunities for elderly persons is itself a desirable end
I.,S14 will inform all program, or their obligations under the Age Discrimrillation in Employment Act' There is a belief' that the extent of local services to the elderly byLti programs has been determined by priority setting and in that priait.s..., sen -lee to the elderly has somhou been redio NI in relation to others Front the sitevisits in this stool% it appears that at efeast half the programs have no formalpriorities. that goi ern seno4:,dehiery,

, though most are somewhere in a prioritysetting process Further. ;moon; those that have priorities, it does not appear thatthey gi% e more or less service to the elderly than those without priorities.
The ninin intinence on consideration of the elderly in priority setting has beenthe a% adability to the program of ion -LS(' funding for services to the elderly or.aittvnatively, the availability of spovial services for the elderly from anotherprogram There is a tendency 10 clinsider the non-LS(' resources together withthe inone3 they "leverage----either I.SC or other- -as the proper resource commit-ment to the elderly whether or not a program goes through a formal prioritysetting process.
Addrsising the needs of the elderly, in priority setting prodtices logical andpractical difficulties because it mix ... people characterized by age with issues orareas of legal problems that concern sonic poor people Program staff almostInvariably believe that only categorization by legal problem makes sense inpriority setting. so they lump the elderly in with others to reach a deliverystructure~ that would not separate clients by age Advocates for the elderly (in-cluding statT serving them I taRe the position that mixing the elderly with othersunder legal problem headings is wholly inappropriate; they pursue a separatiststructure irrespective of duphilite coverage of legal problems. There is no clearcompromise except that caused by non-I.Sr resources supporting a special unit.Without non -LS(' resources. program staff would generally not creat$ a special_unit (or the elderly or specialize based on age division exclusively. Priority set-ting has little influence on the existence of special units or on specialization.Although the result of priority setting for the elderly has been little or nochange in the status quo, the process appears controversial because the resultscould theoretically dramatically change the nature of the program, In addition.there is it clear ditTerence between promise and reality The most obvious evdeuce of the latter point is the fact that the elderly and their advocates appearto he included in the process in virtually all programs and yet, the result produceslittle for the elderly beyond the status quo.

Based on these findings with respect to the elderly and other problems withpriority setting that have emerged :
The .eurrent process within the Office of Field Services, 1,SC to redesignLW' policies 'on program priorities and' planning will seek to simplify therecommended process and emphasize results not procedure.This diseusslon of spefific, hypothesized access barriers is intended to cover

specific weaknesses in current delivery that warrants action. Overall, the exatninaWm of the hypothesized barriers only reinforces the general view that access
barriers for the elderly have been overcome in most areas,

C. Unmet Special Legal Problems

The study showed two types of special legal problems of the elderly : (i) Thosethat apply to all ages but may htive an unequal impact on the elderly: and (2)
(hose that are somehow unique to the elderly or different in. kind. Another way
to categorize the problems is in tennis of the solution. Again, there are two majorcategories f I) Problems resolvable primarily try assistance to individual elderly
persons whether that assistance be representation, counseling, education or someother service, 12) problems resolvable primarily by rule or system change forthe -benent of substantial nutnbers of persons whether through litigation. rule-
making advotacy, legislative advocacy or some other service. Consideration of
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Loth types of categorization are nrcessart tf evaluate the extent to which the
gpwial legal problems of the elderly are unmet

The following is it list of the most important special legal problems as derived
from .1..11's and senior vittielts tirgaiti/aIlnIts utistionbaire responses The list
is 11,441 primarily as /I %din Ii. to Wilk r,tand the nature if the legal problems
and t ategorize them The se problems might titil Iii. jilted t lit. tio):,t importanitn
any partiula 1,4 al area The problems are a tegortzed in the terms outlined
above

I I i Go' mow ntal lacwat union to ham . The elderly share a number of in-
come matritenalo programs with others primarilt tlit disabled so that the
problems arc not iiiiipii to the llerb, all hough 4)1(141 age is usually an eligibility
fa( h.r .limns the programs are supplumental security lit, meNt sZSI ). social
-as urine title it retirement benetits; ;dill-owl retirement benefits. id veterans'
benefits "Flo irograms and lo nein lanes are generally lumped tug tlitr .1) that
lictIlms to IIP111.11! IMO' I% I& of re/ um-naps likely 'to benefit another

I ncullie mainienalti programs if prima: bent tit to the elderly are generally
run ,tt the Federal level IN bile there is a .it1 at the national let el for ad% ocacy
affei Ong overall operation of prugran.. the primary need is for individual rep-
resentation and assistance 1

12 , Hof/Ring, The heifishig problems of the elderly poor are similar to those
14 poir persons generally ilow eer. the re Is a higher IIICIIIPIP of homeownership
among the elderly that, anoolg.1111 poor some imblic housing programs are par-
tially targeted on the tIderly, but the problems appear similar ti those for all
public or ,subsitilr.ed housing tenants

:1111rt of the housing problems are rt suitable through thin% iItial representation.
11,sellng. aall odtp:ation Espis tally as to public and subsidized housing and
housing related yunstinitr problems. there appears to bt'l a real need for an insti-
tutional persptctire and orientfition
r 13 ilt, rnatio i r to in rtrt ntooartlizati,n \Ili& this area generally applies to

ant group w loch Is institutionalized. the 1111110ln 1111:1110I1 if the elderly with re-
4pis t to nursing homes. mndil hospitals. and other institutions Itliilli, the prob-
11111, /IRO solutions are dirt, real in kind fur the elderly. \\bile thr,is room for
Individual °tinseling aial representation to blititi what benefits ii re possible with
evisting programs and resourt es, tie real need is for systems change that cre-
ates realistiu alternalli es to institutionalization. This need. in turn, demands
legishitite. administrathe and litigation mit ocaty on a broad-based level.

I 1) 11'1115 an)/ cstai-phina lag While this might be sects as. n legal need to be
satisfied priniarilv whi it a person is younger. the ralitN is that it is not met or
Nett peteel eft in most eases until ..i person hecomes elderly This reality and
the coriainili Iteed or de,lie to change testanittitary arrangements make.s it an
area 4pe ial for the eldtrlv While a limited amount of systems whin at y may be
neeessaty to create ,.rret,ti,e testanietita ry 411;4)4)1...Rion Iiitts, the need is primarily
rim I lll% id ita I counsel Ini. and docutnent preparation.

(7), Ibffi.aofitiar These health care financing jrogranis are related to
income aairit,iiiiitee procratas aiVigHtay of the -.ana, considerations apply. How-
ever, the laid is administered by the States and issuts of emrsisteray of State
ia,114 les Id, Federal requirements are common. Nloremer. medicare Is aim unex-
plored art a .1- a result. there may be a greater in than in income maintenance
programs for more st steniatieaIo ;icy aimed at program operation -including`, legislative, administrative. and l judicial.

linef(I) Gunnison, pnotecto i e Pt rrs (s -Older age, with assns iated infirmities, is

I titiiiiinia reason hi this area It, need is priniarik for individual culin-elinv and
reason for protective sttvices and guardianslilp. In most States it is the most

representation of the intolt (A eldtrit person and relatives and friends There
is a tremendous need lo 1110411TIIiZe guardianship and protective seri ices laws.
ler:18110k e ad, is v Is ay.-11.111dt for Jill elderly , Improt ing the'practices and pro-
cedures by %%111111 gtiardianships are obridned may also be a serious issue in many
Jurisdictions ,

(7) 1 Problems of utility ,price and supply are shared br all poor
persons, although the impal t (in the elderly of son Ice interruption or rate in-
creases is the incit severe While there is some Pero] for assistance with ifuli-
vidarel or deposit ismut 4 the roil need Is for legal advocacy in the
regulatory agencies to insure fair distrIlmtiog policies and to minimize nrice.
These are generally tery large pro, edIngs Insole butli tr..111A1111111, tins corn-

nients and the use of i it bois professionals. Including economists and engineers.

3
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() Other health problem* and timeine* These problems are related because
insurance for sins oil problems of the elderly in% ariably, co% ers health care The
1'mm:int.ft 1ssu4s generally tot id% trig the relation of Kit to 1111,111.11fll'e ti, melr-
care or indli aid Is° i ailed nitsligap" insurance' are largely unique to t e
elderly The sultan)," may int oh', both hew education and administratn
I rulemakingi it41%04114 3 OttIprtt the health problems not 40% ert4I above i med-
icaid, medicare, altertiati% es to insattotionalizatfon) appear to require group
advocacy.

The degree to %%hill' these legal problems are met saries from local area to
local area Two findings are possible at t he national level :

i 1 a Except for estate planning, pet ial legal problems vf the elderly are
'Host likely to be addressed and met if they are sharedeith other poor
persons, .

Sa Sioi4i1 legal problems of the elderly are most likely to be Mei if the
solution % es 111111%14111M educntton, counseling and representation'.

The first 11'1111,1g is self to !dent from the nature of programs delisering legal
ser% ices at the moil let el. To the extent nr44blems are shared by a significant
legint nt of the poor, it is likely the re are specialist staff addressing the problem.
Particularly %%here the need is fur system or rule changes, actions for the non-
elderly 419 not directly benefit elderly iii%rsons a ith the same prolfieni. While this
Is true for almost 1111 problems dust Liss'sd abuse'. the use of t,peial units for the
%!thirty riot conm oh 41 aitli .ultiiiitie area specialists considering similar prob-
lems results in duplii atom Duplicated sers we reduces the likelihood that prob-
lems will be address.(' only if they are shared.

The second (hiding is 'insistent a ith the nature of progriinis and units deli vet'-
Ing legal serth es to the elderly The Ugh emphasis on physical access and edu-
cation and the al I innpany mg hearty dependem e tin nonprofessional ii413. watt.. and
III,nbm 3 4.r prufes,sionals makes it 4111114 tilt for many programs and milts to engage
in litigation, legislatielt. or administrati% e policy advocacy

Thus, the isslieS P that requiro more than individual representa-
tion are generally not stitli4 Lend% addressed. iiiid there Is clear unmet need Et en
thin I' IttslIS that fuel essitate only hair% idual representation may be unaddressed
If litigation is regillreg,Where there are spit. lal units or programs, the Ina ter
staff If there isCalit 'Ts often tied lip in sup. gtisiti&notiprofessional staff and
In outreach and is not a % ailable for litigation About half the slits nil units % 'sited
during the site % isits %%ere engaged in tirflially no

In addition to the special legal problems discussed above, there are others
directly related to older age Vif)ey lot hide age discrimination, particularly in-
einpluyment. and In nsion right: The fin t that these problems ts ere not raised
by AAA's or senior citizens' organizationssproliably reflects a Int le of under-
standing tint rights exist and nun lie enforced. This Is another indication that
special legal problems are often insufficiently addressed

Get stinollati and in. reuse nark in particular areas two methods have been
used in the past (at Training. atuf I b I support These are related act it it les and
often enure from t he same source, n-support center,

.1.1tholigh the National Senior Citizens T,aiv Center2ro% ides support assistance
on most special legal problems of the Maeda, 'vitt oilier support centers for eX-
ample. ('enter oil Social Welfare Policy and Law and National Health Law

44 Program r cot er substantite areas of particular concern to the elderly. no man -
itads !III law relating to the elderly hat e been deteamed by TiNC Similarly-. there
has beta no nationit training In most of the special legal' problem areas in a
number of years. The trainint and manuals avallalile under the auspices of A44.%
or within tl.e aging wfe ork are too bash to be of assistance in motivating pro-
grams to address unmet special legal problems,

As a result Iif the also it findings MI loterage of unmet special legal problems.
the following actions MI I he taken :

To the extent funditrg is a % ailable for substanti% e training and deelop-
ment of ma tennis. LS(' win_ des plop manuals and training on the special
Segal problems of the elderls (particularly, including issues not covered in
previous tfilntnka The traitralif %%ill be oven and the normals a% aila ble to
clients and staff in both special eiderls units and other program units T,SC
will /strain'''. 4.4insistetit elf!' its allocation proee..9.4 to provide funds to exist-
ing support centers to assure that adeoliate support and advocacy are under-
taken on age targeted issues, such as age discrimination., pensions, medicare
and Long term care, Other actions_relating fit support and training are dis-
cussed below under LSC /AoA 6operation.
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D. Conclusion Relating to Both Access and Special Legal Problems

There Is an inverse relationship hetueen a program's ability to meet all access
diffit nines and simultaneously address special legal problems. particularly those
reipiirittg extensise resource t ollimitinent to litigation, legislative. or adniinis-
trativeotic,sticy The torrent spei ial 11111IN eriiiti liii is ail a mixture of AoA and
other I.SC included, fowling generally gist. highest priority to access, often
to the exellision of many special legal problems of the elderly.

While the special units ir thoe.elfteriv seen, effet toe to achieving access.the gaps in serf ices pros Hied and pr r lenis addressed suggest caution in
endorsing the approach. u it hout reser% .01,11 Even it the needs of the noieeltierly
were not considered, it may be that doh% ery systellIS structured ulna; sub-
,tanti. speciality lines u allow age [tic isnals could produte a better balance
of substantive expertise and access i" sore ire Thus. this study does not con- ,
i lode that I.st' should insist l/li all . ,pet itic approach by for al programs

To it great extelit. the en tic ene.,s of service to the elderly is dependent
upon total cooperatain and coortlinathm betueen LSC and AoA resources and
national-1e% el coordination.

There appears to be sufficient coordination and reasonably fair allocation of
responsibilities at the local level At least a ithin LSC programs. Ao.k funding
through AAA's leverage other resources to the literal' benefit id the elderly The
mix of resources Ls locally bargained in a way that appears in many areas to
achieve sufficient resources'foethe elderly uitliii, limits of as ailable funds. Of
course/ the severe limitations on resources it% ailable both from AAA's and legal
services program; makes the total resource commitment for legal services to
the elderly inadequate in many ,areas.

While cooperation may he the norm. there are many instances of lack of co-
operation Often this lack of coopetatihn can be traced to philosophical differences,
although disagreements over issues like the weans test Mice occurred tic erall, a
thorough discussion and of the nature, role and expet ted result of
legal services would probably faciittate cooperation

National cooperation is largely based on an agreement for coorilmation lie.
tween LSC and AoA and the placement of LSC staff at AoA. It is particularly
important that both LS(' and AoA create an atmosphere whereby aggressive,
quality advocacy' will result.

The one place where there needs to be more effort is national support. AoA
has recently established a new biregional support center structure although
National Senior Citizens Law Center (NSCLU) is funded to undertake some
national training and support The national contract to NSCLC will terminate
shortly and may not he renewed. AoA's biregional enters have primarily a
training role However, training efforts have been aimed at delivery issues andnot at creat g expertise on the special legal problems of the eitiefly. Further,
because tra ling policy is controlled by State aging offices. the training may be
of only 117 ted benefit to legal services providers.' Meanwhile, assistance on
advocacy, I chiding help on specific cases, legislative and administrative projects,
is a secondary part of the mission of the AoA centers.

The resift of the AoA biregional centers' orientation appears far short of
developing expertise In aggressive advocacy to respond tospecial legal problems
of the elderly LSC can fill some of this gap but the o erall result still appears
to be a misplaced emphasis on access. .,Based on the above findings, the following actio s are appropriate:

LSC will work with the Administration on Aging to help develop an effec-
wtive legal services network and to encour ,e local area aging agencies to
support aggressive, quality legal services t the elderly. LSC will seek to
establish with the Administration on Aging a national support structure that
will assure that LSC grantees receiving AoA funds, as well as other AoA
grantees providing legal services. have access to effective training, technical
assistance. clearinghouse services, manuals, advice and assistance,
coeounseling, coordination, and commlinication on issues affecting the elderly,
and to gain AoA assistance In funding a natlonaj support structure that will J
provide advocacy (including legislative and administrative represRtation)
on a national level on elderly issues. 40......-

6 !-73
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III. ticaintlYrrrtinotiettun HANDICAPPED

A. Background

The term "handicapped" can be given many definitions based on the nature,
severity, and duration of the disabling condition. For purposes of this study, the
definition of handicapped used is. that of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as
amended, and regulations implementing the act. The definition of "handicappedperson" is :

[ lay person who (it has a physical or mental impairment wbich sub-sta ttaly limits one or more major life activities, (ii) has a record of suchan pairmentoor (iii) is regarded as having such an impairment.45 CFR 3(j) (1) Note this definition includes the terms "physical or mentalImpai nt" and "major life activities" which, in turn, are defined. It is suffi-dent to ay the definition of "physical or mental impairment" is very broad. The
deft:lido! of "major life activities" is:

[ unctions such as caring for one's self, performing Manual tasks,wal g, seeing, hearing, speaking, breathing, learning, and working.
45 CFR § .3(j) (2) (11).

In this timmary as well as hOlthe study report, the term disabled is often used.It is intended to be a synonym for the handicapped and not to have the particularmeanings ascribed to it in the Social Security Act and elsewhere.
For many purposes the section 304 definition is too btoad. For example, itimposes no permanency requirement so that a person with a temporary illness

may be handicapped during its duration. Similarly, Persons may have impair-ments that "substantially limit" a major life activity but the impairment mayraise no legal services access barriers either because the impairment is of in-sufficient severity or because it relates to a life activity that is irrelevant tolegal services access.
It is important to emphasize, however, that any overbgad in the section 504definition for purposes of the study is limited to only soul issues. Any personwithin the scope of protection of section 504 may have et orcement of rightsunder the section as a special al problem. An individual suffering-from "blackking" may have no difficulty of. access to legal services but still have a legalproblem arising out of difficulty in obtaining appropriate black lung benefits. Ingeneral, this study looks at access questions in the context of the more severelyavhandkappes1 persons and special legal problems in the context of a broad defini-tion of handicapped persons. -It.Adoption of the relatively broad dennition_of_theiteliabilitation Act necessi-tates use of subcategories in many instances. For example, distinctions are oftenmade based on whether a person Is physically or mentally disabled. Distinctionsare also dawn to distinguish a person who is severely handicapped from newho is less than severely handicapped. While some narrowing of the mean ngof these terms is possible, any definition ultimately has to vary based onthe terms are used. For example, with respect to a mentally disabled person, eterm "severely handicapped" might be used to indicate that:client decisionmaki

and effective communication between attorney and client is imposSible. Whdescribing 'a.litysically disabled person, the term might be used to indicate
person Who would be wholly unable to enter a building with an architecturabarrier. .

Because the category "handicapped" has emerged only recently for use Isocial programming. there is n lefinItive enumeration of the number of handicapped persons in the United S ates or the number of poor handicapped. Estimates of the number of lio.klic ped persons in the country vary widely withthe upper ranges exceeding 70 million persons Because handicapping conditions
affect the ability to earn income, it is fair to assume there is a higher incidenceof poverty among handicapped persons and, thus, a higher percentage poor
than nonpoor are handicapped. It is not outside the range of possibility' that 50percent or more of the poor persons in the United States are handicapped.The following are "order of magnitude" estimates of significant parts of thehandkapped population by handicapping condition.
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a. Visually impaired
Severe (can't. read with lenses) 1, 391, 000

Not severe
b. Hearinetfnpaired :

10, 240. 000

Deaf 2, 200, 000

Bilateral loss___. c
5, 800. 000

Single ear loss 200, 000

c. Speech impaired
d. Physical :

1, 905, 000

Absence of major extremity 358, 000
Paralysiserptirt of body_ 1, 5:32, 000

Orthopedic disorder ( w/o pa ra13515) 0i 305, 000

e. Mentally retarded . 400, 000
f. Epilepsy 2. 135.000

g. Cerebral palsy_ "i60:000

h. Multiple sclerosis a 300, 000

i. Muscular dystrophy 200. 000

J. Mental illness L. 000 000

Traditionally, there has been no special emphasis on the handicapped In
legal services programs In part; this is because the categorization and legal
Issues and rights hosed on categorization are' relatively new Also, this fs be-
cause ( as described below), the noninstitutionalized handicapped have been an.
integral part ofprogram caseloads so that at kind of Spcc,al emphasis appeared
unnecessary. -

Ax neW legislation created rights based on handicapped status, there has
been some experimentation both locally and nationally in meeting cpecial needs
o the handicapped. A few programs ha'e created specialists or special units
to serve the handicapped. usually on specific legal problems LSC has specially
funded Community Action for Legal Services I CALS I to operate a ,special sup-
port unit tcalled the Handicapped Persons Support ('nit) to focus on problems
of the handicapped, cocounsel cases and train CALS staff.

Many of the major legal, problem areas are covered in the national support
structure. For ,example. a substantial perceptage of the tjme of-the Center for
Law and Mutation is used in pro% (ding support on- issues related to the Educa-
tion of All Handicapped Children Act and education rights of the handicapped.

Probably most of the spec lal eff)rts for the handicapped or significant subcate-
gories of the handicapped has come from n m-LS(' rpourcus The Development
Disabilities Protection and Ath Herm) I P&A ) systems, funded in each State by
HEW, have in most States pro% iiled legal representation to the developmentally
disabled. I Historically, this has been the mentally retarded and those with
epilepsy, autism, or cerebral palsy, although the definition is now expanded.)
Because the P&A 8) stems recehe %cry little funding, it is nut likely they approach
meeting conuletelv the nerds of th decelopmentally led any w here

In some States or local areas legal services to the noninstitutionalized mentally
disabled has grown out front commitment representation (treated under the
institutionalized. infra ) or reoresentation of institutionalized mentally
disabled. These efforts are sporadic at best.

A number of radiate "ran& z ,tkris i ace pro, ided legal services to the handi-
capped. The American Bar Association Commission on the Mentnlly Disabled
used foundation money to fund a number of bar aSSoclationst to deliver services
to tire mentally disabled. Some of these pro is emphasized the noninstitu-
tionalized mentally ill or developmentally disabl4d.

Some of the ntico,ar.y organ' ,11, n4 for sub 'lasses of the handicapped pro-
vide limited legal services, usually from lirichington staff attorneys or filnd-
Ing local attorneys. Some ofthe organiza sfor example, the Association
for Retarded Citizens- -have local chapters large enough to afford an attorney
and/or lay advocates of least part time. Some law schools have emphasized the
handicapped.

The situatioAvith respect hp national and regional support is,similar. HEW
funded the National Center for Law and the Handicapped to Rovide notional
impting.14,prImarily on Issues of concern to the physically bandlear pert and
develtipmentally disabled. It also funded regional projects to advocate for the
devtitiOrneneally disabled afid support the P&A systems
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The National Center for Law andwthe Deaf and the Mental Health Law Project
have been supported generally by private funding to pros ide national support
legislative advocacy, national litigation representation, training, etc in therights of the deaf and hearing impaired and rights of the mentally ill or allegedlymentally ill Other national organizations to some degree offer national advocacysupport from Washington.

As is obvious from the foregoing discussion. most of the special efforts fundedoutside of LW' cover only the mentally disabled or part of this group. Almost nopublic resources go to special legal services efforts for any pl*sieally handi-capped people.
B. Special Access Difficulties

As with the elderly, It is appropriate to look at the access difficulties of the
handicapped from two perspectives via ) Overall to'determine whether or notprograms fairly serve the handicapped; (b) in relation to hypothesized accessbarriers. The following discussion gives an overview from both perspectivesIt is difficult to determine the overall level of LSC program service to thehandicapped because of lack of data. There is no way to ascertain the incidence
of handicapped persons in the service area of any program. Even if There were.It is unlikely that any programs have kept data on whether or not clients arehandicapped.

In the absente of data on services to the handicapped. this study must rely onthe perceptions of local staff, clients and advocates as well as the informationavailable on types of cases handled by programs.
From this Information, it appears that the handicapped are fairly servedoverall This is because many programs have emphasized income maintenan^eand staff have hand 1 many cases in this area for the handicapped. The over-view has to he to pe ed, however, with an understanding of the existence ofsome SigllinC1111 tips Thus, it does not appear that most proginnis serve theyPerely handicapped to any great degree. This lack of service is no doubt theresult of ,.specific access harriers discussed below.
The study covered a number of specific access harriers to gauge the extent towhich they exist and the extent .to which programs seek to address them. Thefollowing Is a dismission of the most significant access barriers
The access barriers raised first with respect to the handicapped relate to theeffect of their disability or ability to take advantagd of program services. In-cluded are thilleffects of architectural harriers and the absence of special effortsto communicate with the sight hearing or speech Impaired. The problem is oftenstated as one of "facility accessibility".
To a great extek the issue of"'facility accessibl " is simply an issue ofcompliance with section 504 of the Rehabilitation Ac and regulations issuedpursuant to section 591. The theory is that facilities are inaccessible to the handl-, capped if they do not comply with this law and regulations.

'Because of the technical nature of the requirements of the facilities accessi-bility regulations. it is impossible to, cover every aspect of it In this study. Asurvey of 99 sample programs was done in 1979 covering four areas of programfacilities and operation (a) Reception area; (h) confidential interview space,:(c) rest rooms; and (d) actillahflltypf deaf communications. In addition. pro-grams were asked whether or not alternative accessible sites were available toserve handicapped clients when the local office is to some extent innenessible, andwhethe)- or not arrangements have been made wlyb tr language interpreters toerve the deaf.
The survey showed that the availability of accessible facilities depends mostn the kind of service or type pf facility involved. Thus, over half the programsfi3 out of MY reported that all their interview areasnire accessible to the handi-capped. Somewhat leak than half (42 mil of 99) reported all reception areas inthe program are accessible to the handicapped Most of the remaining programs(36 for interview areas. 45 for reception areas) reported some belt not-all facili-ties'accessIble to the handicapped?

_There Is a greater problem with respect ,to deaf communications and restrooms. Only 16 programs reported that all rest rooms are accessible (33 reportedsome rest rooms are accessible). Only one program reported that It had deafcommunications equipment in all offices (one other said it had such equipmentIn less than all its offices) Thirty-four reported having made arrangements fordeaf interpreters at. some time.
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Compliance kith ection 50-1 does not ,iianys require all facilWes be aecesible
as lung as the program out rail is accesMIc lift, a rouip,luaue Van be achieied
through use of altrnatise accessible inter% lea and ser% ice sites. The ,ample
programs reported using :Wel-willies, for IT prient of the facilities %%holly or
pairtially inaccessible 4cxtlwlin l% last her or not they Moe that communications
eqUipment ) More often than not 16." perk cut of the programs) the alternative
site, are publicized

The foregoing data aa, gatio red Is fore 1,51' issued it regulation cos eruig, utter
fat attics embility requirement, See 15 C It Part 11E24 i ttTct tt% e tu-

ber -17), 1011) ) Both bra Juke of the regulation and hey mkt, conipit te fat
accessibility i tkually at lisvr lime. the data undertates t kirrent 1.5C
program facilities nece,ibility

Even if programs ore sigudik :only more essible than the data -.haus. there
k lea rly needs to be inkproienenit Fa, limes unto «ksibility is p,robably the major
reason uhy there is a gap in sirs tee to the eierely handik upped This is pa Merit-
lady true with respect to the sensory impaired.

The ukakness u, ak t es:Ability for the 'sensory impaired probably has 4114 been
significantly alle% lilted by I,51 's regulation The regulation has an auxiliary aids
requirement but it Is so ,s airk* that programs cahoot determine their konipliance
responsibility Therefore

1,SC a ill clarify the auxiliary olds requireme t contained in its section 504
regulations 10 pro% ide more specificity for th guidance of programs.

I)rie way to ak hukse better- nullities at ces,ibit y is through ttdueation.of (pro-
grams on a hat are often highly technical requirements Accordingly

1.SC 411 tit %elm, and 41Isst minute a technical assistance manual on section
504 compliance by June r 1980

Another way to imprint facilltieq accessibility is through direC1 asistance,
encouragement. monitoring fruit the regional office:, the part of 1.51' closest
to programs Are( rdingiy

Follou mg the de% elopment of the lei lineal assistance manual, LSE will
train out staff ptrson iu :mill regional oink t to disseminate information to
programs. to ehonirage local complhuicc %%101,mq tion 54mnd gip e technical
assista nee-ten request, and

As currently Planned, the nomitoring inmeess a ell em er compliance with
section 504. One person u hid is part of the nomituring process should be
mak Jodi% familiar is Ith St.'1.tlon 504 requirement., to determine program
compliance

Although IhSC may not hale a legal requirementito make its nun facilities
accessible. the formulation of polik y t overing the handh lipped may require full
participation of handicapped IKrstnts ahitli is possible only if the fat Hales in-

s yoR VII are accessible. Further, by making its faillities accessible. 1.SC sets an
example for local programs. Accordingly. Arki

,I.SC will as soon as possible make its Washington facilities and activities
fully accessible to the handl& apped Im lading the purclorse of a TTY machine
end the dissemination of information in such it any as to rein Li those with
sight or hearing disabilities Each of the regional facilities and agtivities
will his oalualed to &termitic\ the extent to which handle upped persons may

" be affected and the extent tb uhich they are accessible To the extent
nocessary. regional fat Hides and nett% (ties will be made accessible.

While inaccessible facilities may present the foremost aelsess barrier fur the
handicapped, they are only to part of to larger problem kilt immobility, at least fur
the physlially handicapped Thus, fill digible person may knou of sea ices and
bo able to use them but Is unable to reach them. More likely, the handicapped
pers. t With limited mobility is unaware of legal services or how to use them
ht e he/she coukIn't reach such services.

ew programs hale (nen ome this harrier by pa rticipaiing In transportation
programs Some programs could assist the (Bents using as allable transporta-
tion programs. Most programs were w Ming to make home visits but never
publicized this policy

The best solution to the lieee88 problems appears to he outreach to the various
groups and organizations that are interested in particular subclasses of like
handicapped The outman h Is nut generally designed for chse intake at special
facilities but Instead to des elop referrals from persons who ere itecontact with
the handicapped. know him to handle mobility problems arid are aware of the
services of the program. Publlilf) and education through such referral sources. is

6 ,
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'probably the most effective way to 'alleviate physical access problems whilemaking potential clients aware of the presence and.role of legal services.Bitlied On this findilTg :
In (ink, to encourage programs to engage'in outreach to handicappedadvocacy groui education.and to provide educatn. publicity. attendance at meetingsand Increased` representationsrepresentation, the regional office person trained on li 504compliance will also be knowledgeable about Apr% ice delivers structures andpolicies that are 14fective and responsible in serving the handicapped andwill be prepared to glee technical assistance in this area 9 4

Note that this action, while first addressed`here, meets other access and speciallegal problem needs discussed infra

and attitudes in programs The sue here are similar to ose raised for the
A third' access barrier of the handicapped may result staffingiss

elderly Sometimes programs are perceised to give low priority to the handl- ecapped Further, staff are ()flewseen as incamerde or unwilling to deal with sonichandicapped persons, particularly the mentally disabled
The relation between pragram priorities and, ervice to the handicapped Isalmost identical to their relationship with service tO the elderly Similarly, all the

findings Made with respect to the elderly apply hare with two exceptions. Tht first ,exception is the effect of annALSC resources Because such 0-sources are less'avall-
able for thetandicapped than for the elderly, they are not such a dominant factorIn determining what programs do for the handicapped Second, there have beenprokrams that have used LSC funds to create special units or staff for the handi-capped However, these units or staff actually cover certain special legal prob-
lemslike enforcing section 504-- rather than serving the handicappeffgenerally.Thus. they are aimed primarily at addressing special legal problems and not at

0 overcoming access barriers Despite these differences, tine overall conclusions withrespect to the elderly are equally applicable here.
_Staff attitudes and ability to serve the handicapped obviously vary markedly.

While staff unwillingness or inability to deal with mentally handicapp4d clientswas seen as a problem for a few clients in a few programs, the problem does notnecessitate special tratment for the pentally disabled Developments in definingclearly the attorneys role in rep esenting a mentally,d1sahled Client will be help-MI: an explicit definitiOn would give guidanCe to the attorney and hopefully en-gender an effective at t orney/clie it, relationship.
There is a very strong perceptliin that use of handicapped staff will improve the,client's view of progitam responsiveness and lead to candor. and trust. Unfortu-nately, there are fever handicapped staff In legal services than elderly staffonlyltf percent to 15 percent of the programs have any handicapped staff of a specifiedtype lawyer, paralegal, other Very few programs (under 10 percent) have made

any facilities modifications to accommodate handicapped staff.The LSC regulation covering faMlitie.s accessibility also prohibits employmentdiscrimination against the handicapped and requires a program to make "reason-able accommodation" to the limitatimuf of a qualified handicap applicant orstaff person Thus, the actions discussed earlier with respect to, mforcement ofthis regulation, training and technical assistance cower the oblenas discussedhere. 'Finally, significant access difficulties may occur for the heakicapped, par-.ticularly the mentally disabled, because of the intervention o surrogates.relatives, friends, or guardians whose interests conflict with those of ,the handi-capped person This is particularly a problem with the institutionalize andi- sicapped although it can apply to the noninstitutionalized. -For the noninstitutionalized handicapped, the most common surrogate is .parent or guardian of a minor or mentally disabled adult. Experience in anumber of areas shows that a Working relationship between a legal svvicesprogram and handicapped interest and advocacy groups fends to retltt butnot eliminate inappropriate interference by surrogates. Two reasons for reducedInterference are' 'Ial'The surrogates generally have the best interest of thehandicapped person in mind, and education of the surogate breaks downhostility or reluctance to use legal services: and (b) the advocacy orgati,izathins can In some instances bring the 'disabled person and the legal servicesprogram together directly to prevent control by the surrogate. ..The policy action of LSC with respeCt to outreach meets this barrier tothe extent possible.

2
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Based on. the foregoing discussion, the fi;litass lug is a Sy nap,isof firidiag- a ith
resins t to the special difficulties of access of the handl( oic,ped

()serail, the handicapped appear to hate sufficient at ts, to le,ral
although there is insufficient sers ice to the set erel.% 111,,thit it !kw, o'er there
are ,pis ilk special at o ess difficulties of the 11;indit tipped that ,hould he ad-
dressed Firsts some I.Ss' fat ilia. are initvessible to the loinainapied generally
and 4,,,st are inatcessibie for those a it ii seserely impaired ,ight, r

we( h Chi, art ea, 111.111( ally i, parttt ularly responsible for under servo t- to the
severely handicapped

Sts omit there- i, a significant problem a ith mobility tiCat is addressed M113
ui .111t2 area, It is best addressed by otitrein li to tutnili akin d interest and
advocacy groups

'Third csith respet t to the mentally disabled in ! particular. there tuns lop access
rbth tiltos oritised by program polnie,.",taffing type and attitudes Barrier, in
till, area require t onto:two: oleseloopatetit of pa for 1111 11 T.i( wor em-
ploy :10 nt of handl, tipped st.iff and ongoing (contact ith handic,ipped interest
and adios acy gram)), Similarly-. the fourth ty lie of barrier -,-relappropriate in-
tersention of surrogatesis prsalent in some areas for ,once types of handi-
t tio,et aro! should be addressed by outreach to ads ocat-y° anti interest group,

Unmet Speetal Legal I'mblemx

Legal right, for the hanthcappedt effurts to bring them into the, mainstream
of let% and defend them from ongoing (11,4 ruttivatiwu are recent des viols-
merit, Ffeflt, ring tlie,t des elopnients 1, a tendno y iii equate the- important ,ps-
ial legal problems svith .area, %%here tie* legal right, are present or are einer-

mg Thu: based oil site fsits. inters leas a dit narloinal oorgaiii/..itioni, and line,.
tiwirtalres ti 11P al 1Orgat114.1t1141s. the-lir:4s Judged ipest important are the area,.
f otio It erected 0,01-ner4i tig right, eilm atom eniplo% meta. acces,1-

,h1lity trarospormition sand relialoilitatiori and habilitation servit es The on.lyearea
that doesn't reflect thi, resbblesi, income maintenallep

The folios% ing is a lorief odterviess f (4- nature 1)pc and complexits of legal
protrieln, III each of the area, and a ay 111/1 of the extent to a hich sin h prob-
lems ape addressed ht legal services .

(iv 0,m0 nututt, nom -PfThis is a trivial, sal area of lgni sers Ives ins (stye-
went of the 1nm:rams for the handicappsid or -ailt atgories thereof. are
sharil ith other grootips 't usually the elderly o .1, a result thfsee is a broad client
base that net est,itatesspecializationi lit progronis The r,4 timing problem -4.st.lb-_
114111111.: ii,i1.1111, met both by the J.S(' program and Its come Wernher,
if the pHs ate hay's% hop %sill take some tase,,fror art-tentage I if the lump inn
re'nvery

Overall. the problems in this area are being addressed
12o /7491 teen Itightt. to an appropliatt Min atom tailored to the specific

needs the lartalcappd (had ere of revent ocigin under the l'on.titiitiqn ills
I cerforked in --on;itProurts J. the Federal Education for All Hamby:loped' Chil-
dren Act and come State statutes The services netaled Pots ois e'taiiication of par-
ents, c o u,sel airs nepreser.tatioon in administratise hearing, retort sentation in
litigation and'epresentatiop, of :tramp, %%Oh re,bo t to polio le, and legislative
actions .111 these set-%o e, are deliseed though the lass is yet unclear on many
ma for issues e .

Edo. ation has probabls tutu the chief area of the des (.1'0;1'0-Walls disabled
P&A systems. sin the% nieet ',Os, part oof the Ile -II IivgaliSP of limited resources
the to Ise laraels excluolt ,toraeliantlicapped t hildren g. those ith le arning
tlisaltilltiP,, or the blind involssemetit of I'S( orpgraint ha, been sfs.raoli despite
noicti more national suloport itivolserno-nt tlirtougli the Center ion I ass Edlica-
thin than on any of the other issues diseussed here.

. To a great extent. the `teed in this area remains unmet.
:3 Ihnfitymont The Rehabilitation Act and regulations implementing It

proohlbifs employment disc rimlnation by Federal ( ontrattors and grantees and in
Federal etnuliiyment ,It,ItlitP In Ft uupiher of States prohibit employment
discrimination against the hflndieripped generally.

Prima oily the need in this aThea, Is fur litigations repre.entatIon of applicant:\
or ernpi.vvi es Rini 14Zkifitivt. admiaLstratisp representation at the State or local
level tri establish the ',audio olOped's rights Fess prosTraln .boss any activity
In the4area Non has emp'ovinent discrimination been a partietilnrIv high in-
%olvenient arta for 1' VA systems Rs ep If It %sere,. most or7 the physically handl-
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capped would biounlikely to receive service from the P&.\. systems. There is somenational support available in this area from the National Employment Law Proj-ect-and from the private, support entities--e.g., National Centec for Law andthe Deaf.

The need in this area is almost wholly unmet.(4) Facilities accessibility/tranaportation.As with employment, the rightsflow prini?ily from the Rehabilitation Act and implementing regulations, al-. though other Federal statutes cap be involved and some States have passed sinA-lar statutes. Transportation is includid here because ut one sense it is an ex-ample of a specific facilities accessibility problem. There may be a need, how-ever, for comprehensive advocacy ser% ices to ensure that transportation planning- includes the handicapped and fairly,addruses their needs.rtitike employment, however, this is primarilyt gropp advocacy. Much of thelitigation done in this area has been controvetshil as well as lengthy. and corn-' plea, requiting a substantial resource commitment.Some work on facilities accessibility has been done by P&A systems but mostlythey have avoided complex and lengthy. litigation There is also some activityin legal services programs Generally, the need is unmet.(5) fiabilitat ion/rehabilitatiolt services.The nature of the legal problems inthis area is unclear. Various Federal and State programsestablish rights tohabilitation programs. Their purpose is usually to enable the handicapped personto Hoe independently, be self-supporting and remain in the community. Theovfrail'perception is that these programs often don't accomplish their purposeand legal adtocacy is necessary to ensure they will.
There is, however, no typical problem one can describe to discuss the servicesnecessary to resolve It This is an emerging area and. presumably. a full rangeof tiervices Including education. counseling, litigation representation and legisla-rive and admialserativ6 representation will be necessary. To some extent theP&A systems are trying to address the need. Their role has been largely to corn-meat on regulations and handle individual complaints for the developmentallydisabled. I.S( programs have clone virtually nothing in the area. Most of theneed in the area is unaddrUsed
Overall from this discussion, it is clear that, the special legal problems judgedto be the most important for the handicapped are largely unaddressed. With re-spect to LS(' programs. the reason for limited service appears to he lack of de-mand and lack of expertise. 'While either of these reasons can be labeled as thecause of the other, it is clear they have a symbiotic relationship.If outreach is initiated to alleviate some of the access problems discussedearlier, improvement is likely because of the strong interest in thee issues. Whenthere has been an ongoing relationship between handicapped organizations and alegal services program, invariably the special legal problems begin to be addressed.There will, however he a net(' for training d-suppo t. At present there is nohasie source of information or training on ost of tl ssues. Support is avail-able on some of the issues but not on I. Thus, the following actions areappropriate :

If increased money is available in ft ure years for national support. high- priority will be placed on covering all i. SUPS of concern to the physically andmentally handicapped. -The support c acity will include coverage of de-. livery issues. Among the methods of im ilementation to be explored are useof existing I.SC centers and programs. Ise of non-LSC ce s and separa-tion for Integration) of physically and Mentally disabled. andI.SC will create a tnnnual on the major issues of concern to e physicallyand mentally hapdicaptaid. The manual will be folloy,.ed by n tional train-ing, strategy seminars and trainer training.
To encourage programs to address the special legal problems, there needs to besome focus from LS(' nationally. Accordingly :LSC will actively participate In the United Nations sponsored International Year for Disabled Persons in 19S1 with appropriate activities.

re, LNRTITUTIONALIZED ELDERLY kND HANDICAPPED

. A. Background
To define "Institutionalized" the study rises the definition adopted by theBureau of Census for an "inmate of an Institution"

[A person) under ,care or custody in [aril institution . . regardless ofthe number of people ln that place.
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The census goes on to create a li,t of in,titution, %%MI appropriate definitions
The list include, .11 Corret tional in,titutions, I '.: 1, mental hospitals, 13) resi-

0 dentral treatment ,enter, i4, tuber »Ilea, hospital,. i 7» home, fur the aged
and deirmilents, ( CT homes and 'a hook for the went-all% Nandi( piled, ,7i home,
and )),) hook for the physically hafellcapptyd, I s ) home, for itglei_ted and de-
Demi% nt A hildren, Itrit homes for missed mother-, i lo ' train': r school, fur juve-
tile delinquentsind i 11) deritimi homes for delinquent (1111 ren

Thi,,etioly i, concerned primarily with persons sslio are in,titutionalized be-
eause (hey are elderly or handicapped This .peeita ation itic!u,:, . por,ori, In in-
stirutoms labele i 21 through i 7 i and 191 Vhile there ma) occa,oirially he ome
eon ,iderat ton of her iii, tittitionalized elderly or handicapped ' for example,
pri-om r, %.t. ho a treated fur mental illne,,1 the primal-% focii- 1, in these
011 tegorma

As with the nonin,titutionalized elderly and hands, apped, -onie i wicept of
Isimired in orne or Ntealtti must be applied to the institutionalized' li'meser. the
ter i poi.erty, ti Inch is the nornial reference punt fur eln.;1101;,.' 1, )nappro-

h prim to 0 the institotionalited because all .c)r most of the necessities of life are
supplied by the in,titution, often at no cost to the uelitiitionalfzed person

There is ,ome hatiouni level Inc )w information asallable oh the institu-
tionalized It -h Ass that fed- institution lized have any - substantial in, owe For
this reir.,on, time study adopts the appro eh that income and, or %% ealth can be
ignored for purposes of drawing conclusions about access difficulties. unmet
special legal problem, and polio.. recbminendation,. This is nut a finding however,
that no means test should be imposed on the institutionalized -for determining
eligitkijity for legal services It is, instead a determination that such a ,mall per-,- centa'te of institutionalized person, Aould be ineligible under any ra« ans test
imposed that they can be ignored for purposes ofthis study

Based on figures from the 1976 Master Faci4.ities In% entory compiled by HEW,
there are 1 s...9,117 institutionalized elderly and handicapped person, in the
cquntry. excluding those who are in psychiatric, chronic.disease or alcohol 'drug
trreatment wards of general hospitals Of these. the v a t majority 1.320,141

. are nursing or custodial care homes, including hoLpes for tlhe aged The remainder
. are in mental hospitals, other facilities for the ii lit I'. ill. ,l000llOand r«.iciential

,,...--.... facilities for the mentally retarded, tuberculosis and other chronic disease hos-
pitals, alcohol and drug treatment facilities. schools and other facilities for the
physically hand upped and homps for unwed mothers.

There are a Milmiter of significant trends In the institutionalized -population.
The first is a decline in population in the largerusually publicinstitutions off -

et by substantial increases hi the population of sinalleroften private--facili-
ties Thus, the population in mental institutions %%as cut iii half from 1970 to

op 1976. tin the other, hand.% the population in nursing and community rare limes
rose approximately. 340,000 persons over the same period

The ,result of -this trend is that a typical institution is a small community
facility. The 1.8 million institutionalized persons are in 27,203 institutions with
an average population of 67 persons per institution.

The second trend is a continuing increase in the overall size of the institti-
tionalized population despite shifts in the type of institutions involved Thus, the

\..... 1976 institutionalized population is 107,000 persons larger than that enumerated
In the 1970 census. .

LS(' and its predecessors placed no particular emphasis on the institutionalized
In fact, as discussed below, the omission of the institutionalized from counts
used for funding may be taken as a policy that programs funded by I.S(' hay
no responsibility to serve the institutionalized Some programs have served the ".
institutionalized or braight cases which affect them. Also legal services have
sometimes -been avaliabre through other sources All but Ono State provide cotinsel
to indigents when they seek to commit a persiiin to a mental institution Thi'rty-
six States provide counsel to indigents they seek to commit to an institution for
the mentally retarded. In both instances, the usual policy is to appoint private

.r ' attorneys although a number of -States use public defenders or other dgencies and
a small number use T.Se programs.

The right to representation may extend beyond proceedings for cominitm ent. to
obtain release'or periodic rvieus of statutes. In a few States (for example, New
York and New Jersey) the State created systenit may provide rounsel for other.

problems.
'Federa) programs are responsible for some legal ssrvices ffi the institutional-

ized. The Developmentally. Disabled Protection and Advocacy Systems provile '
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legal services for the institutionalized developmentally disabled in some States.HEW has started some mental health legal advocacy demonstrations, some ofwhich serve the Institutionalized. The AoA initiatives in nursinehome ombuds-
men services have resulted in limited lege.' services In some areas.Also there have Wen prate sector initiatives The largest was the ABA Com-mission on the Mentally Disabled bar funding program ishich used foundation
money for demonstration programs to provide legal services to the mentally dis-abled.,Some of these projects served the institutionalized.

Finally, there are local,programs established isith a combination of resources.They are most likely to be present in large health institutions and rely on Stateand local funding. ,
While there are no definitive estimates of the extent to which, the need is met

by these various efforts. it seems clear that they barely scratch the surface. They
tire aimed almost exclusively at persons in the large institutions which increas-ingly house only a small share of the institutionalized poputatinfi in any area.Except for the State proviad commitment defense, it is t) likely speciale legalservices exist for the institutionalized in any giveh area, in the large publicinstitutions.

4B. Special Difficulties of Access

The 'major special access difficulty of the institutionalized is obviodseithere i '
' bi.cnuse of the condition that resulted in institutionalization, the iaw or institu-

tional rule, they cahnot go-to a service provider. Institutionalization also means
the person is not likely to be informed of services. Institutionalized persons alsomay be unaware of legal rights and how to vindicate them.

As a practical matter, the onlyeffective solution to this access problem is tobring services directiy to the institutionalized person, inducting representation,
publicity and legal education While some institutionalized persons may be mobileand may in theory be able to go to the office of a service provider, this is too
much to expect from all but a very small segment of the institutionalizedpopulation.

The extent to which LSC programs eety
by type of institution':
the barrier by bringing services di-

rectly to the institutionalized varies ma dl
ll,(1) Institutions for the mentally al. Roughly 30 percent of the LSC programs

having one or more institutions for the mentally ill in their service area provide
some services to the residents of the institution. A small percentage (under 5percent) have established an office at the institution. About 20 percent conductcase intake at the institution On average, this circuit riding intake occurs Mice
per month or leks. About 10 percent to 15 percent of the programs reach the resi-
dents of the institutions with pitilicity °reeducation activities (usually a pamph-let on legal.rights). 1. / ,(*nstitutions for the mentally retarded.Less than 20 percent of the LSCpro s having one or more institutions for the mentally retarded in their
servicd'area'provide any services to residents of such institutions. Roughly one
program In 100 has an office in the institution. About 6 percent of the programsconduct case intake at the Institution. Less than 10 percent reach the residents
of the institution with publicity or education activities.

(3) Treatment centers for alcoholics or drug abusers.Service to residents Of' these institutions is very rare. Less than 10 percent of the LSC programs extend
any 'service at . ich institutions. Less than 5 percent conduct case !Make at the
institution_ Rou ly 5 percent to 7 perCent reach the residents with publicity or
educational acts ities.

(4) Nursing homes A third of the LSC programs provide some services to
residents of nursing homes In their area. About 20 percent conduct case intake at
such institutions. However. this IA primarily an "on,call" service with sporadic,
short duration trips to the facility Essentially, these are "home visits" to persons
whit happen to reside in nursing homes.

About 20 percent of the pl'ograms reach the residents of nursing, omes with
publicity or legal edlication materials. Over half of these programs do not conduct
case Intake at the home.

(5 Community care_tiontes including homes for the aged.Alput a quArter of
the programi having one or more facilities of this type in their service area
extend some service to the residents. Roughly 20 percent conduct case intake at
these homes. Again. the visits are sporadic and of short duration, like a "home
visit" to persons that happen td be in community care homes. About 15 percent
of the programs pvplipe service( or conduct educational activities at these
facilities. . .L

*
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The pattern a4 sera ice 1 lee, is dear Irrespective of the type of
institution, the likelihood is that a re,ident aa ill ha sk...tet-aha es., to ,era nes of the

a local LS(' program Those inoct,Ilkeb to 11,0 e rue .ii are re,idents of
mental mstitations or nursing home, Even.asith restaqs. tip these facilitlas. boas-
ever tile tat:11114-r of pr,o4anis engaging in systeniato intake at the institution is
minute.

Thh major reason for hu k of sera ice to the institutionalized is probably lack
of funding for this population a, alisuta,,e41 below It is importatie.to emphasize,
howeaer that it is often the in,titution that refti,e, a« ess to the legal ,t-ra ices
staff I hi, is narta ularly trate of --mall. tan a ate faoilities lice:lusc it is otheha Ise
ditheuit to reach taile,t- small ,a attest{ faa effts the ways program,
may not challenge refusal to tine access

Based 1, Iles finding. the folloas itig re( Iminiendat iun is made. ,
alit-a iate the phi vital barrier, to 01 ee,, to legal services facet! by.

Ls(' that congress enad legislation
to ensur- legal sera, ice, staff haat- at a es, to in,titution, iu w Inch eligible
clients reside.

Inabilit a to reach a ,era ice pros ider is not the only ac, es barrier of the in-
stitutIMI-41:Zf As elaleel) and, or bandit-appeal persons, they have most of the
access (fifth ail les discussed earlier under the mat-institutionalized elderly or
handscappell. Some Id thc,e difficult le, loser' e special mention.

often it s Net.) ditheint to «mintainicate w ith the iti,titutionalized mentally dis-
abled. and often he laa k the capacit* vniake tufa ied decisions needed to
employ counsel and pursue their rights! Not auly dorsally make representation
(Mena. b it ii .11,0 111A) rt odor publicity and legal a ductWth activities ineffective.
Effectiar -era ice require, extreme cart- anal patience Ea en aa ith this care and
patitiae-, the laaay er's rule 1, adten unclear. requiring .1 kind of judgment that
mutes only a nth tithe and effort

There are often ,Iirrapgate, bet een the la aa a or and ihe tient, such as a hen
f-..) the client as mentally all-aided, elderly young. T3 pif.ally, the ,arrogate is a

relativ al; hough nuts-relatis a- gala nit ins art- common in some areas The actions
of the surmise nut) he the Ittgnl,problem and, lax atiaT. of the cunt rail given to
the surrogate by law the disabled person is presented from contacting a legal
sera b ec pros ider Ea en if the disabled person and the surrogate do not have
directly conflicting interests. the surrogate am), apppalt,e pursuit of particular
rights or use of legal services. -

The major reason for the exi-ience of access barriers with respect to LSC pro-
grams appear., to he the funding allocation Is y of I.SC Be t /Luse of this policy,.
few program, offer t.iet-ss to the insWiltionalizell. The other access tarriers dis-
euttsed abate may be a ,erlocs prottlymi where a legal services progra in aloes offer
Ph3 slept at a v.:4 to ,en it es. This is sail li a minority of ewes, 110N% ever. that these

, harriers are relatively unimpOrt a lit at Vox time.
LS( "s loi,ic funding allocation formula- often a ailed "Minimum access"

awards grant, to programs ba.ed on the number- of poor per-tains in the program
sers tt e area As a matter of definition, no institutionalized person is "poor" and
thus. the Ilistitiltititiallheal are toiiittl from the Bureau of Census counts of poor
persons that form the basis for LSC fundilig By ,aying that institutionalized
persons art not kung by definition, dues mat mean flay Call afford legal.counsel.
.1% liable dal.' indicate that user 95 percent of the institutionalized elderly and
disabled lack sufficient income to afford private counsel.

The 0111k stun of* institutionalized persons front the poserty population ,and
therefore from the LSC (analog base has No nisequences. It means that all

,prograta, aro less adequately funded than has l.ea recognized prey ionsiy The
affilit Ian of over I h million elderly and handicapped persons to the pool of eligible
persons is mot Imall adjustment , furthermore, this figure doesn't account for all

`" the invaltutkoratried, prisoners
The second consequence Is an unequal rapacity to serve institutiotialized per-

ms because they are nut distributed lo the same "a} as poor Persons gen-
erally. Thus. the nuniher,of 4nstittithatializeal elderly, and handicapped in the
sera lee area of tint' tiara/gram Is equal to b-I {s% ent of the iittNert.. population.
In another. the number Is ilqual ty 3percent of the pON erty population

There are really tau aspects 4,r the distribution of instItuthaitOrzed elderly
and handicapped In t mnparlstili to the innerly populathat that contribute t8 tin
equal capacity In 'ISt-aa Ness England region. the median itrogra nu has in eta ,
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service area about 13 percent as many\ institutionalized elderly and, handi-capped as poor persons. In the Southern' region ',region VI). the median pro-
gram has roughly 4 percent as many aistitationaliLea elderly and handicapped
in the service area as it has poor persons. Generally.4there are more in-
stitutionalized elderly and handicapped. in relation to the pus erty population,
in the northern tier of the states than in the southern states.

The second difference is intraregioual and es en intrastate This is especially

pie. In the regions covering New York.For exa
true in states or regions NN It h programs a relatnelyiniall geographical
area. (e g . one or two counties
New Jersey, and Pennsyll'ania, there are programs where the mintier of lush-
tutionalized elderly and handicapped is user 25 perient ,of the poverty popula-
tion ; in contrast there are also programs where it is under 5 percent.

Looking at bi.th interregional and interregional differences, the follow ing
picture emerges The capacity of a program to Nene the institutionalized de-
pends on whether the program is in the northern part of the country or the
southern part and then on more local factors like intrastate placement ofInstitutions.

Given the unequal impaCt of the institutionalized on programs not funded to
serve them, it is unrealistic to expect the programs. especially those having resat
tively high institutional populations, to serve the institutionalized without ad-

'ditional funding. Therefore:
LSC will develop a plan to achieve full coverage for the institutionalized.

Funds rot partial implementation were sought in the 19S1 budget request.
LS(' Will seek additional funds in future-budget requests until the plan. is
fully implemented.

If appropriation for the institutionalized is available. LSC will have to design
a plan to determine approprkate grantees, nature of delivery system, populations
covered. etc 'While it is priegnature to determine the nature of the plan, it is
impo'rtant for LSC's involvement over the long term to be somewhat limited.
While current resources available for, legal services for the institutionalized
don't begin to meet the need, they should not he supplanted by LSC funded
programming Further, the typical level of per capita funding tor legal services
for the institutionalized is quite high (hosed on average Impulation). It is un-
realistic to expect I.SC to 'obtain and distribute the $100 million plus level of,

.resources that would match the level of tunding/n6w common for institutional
programs. Therefore:

LSC will affirmatively seek out funds train Fedciral and other sources to
increase the funding of programs Os hetker LSC fulided not),that-provide

. representation to the institutionalized. .
Besides taking into account both LS and non-LSC funds, the plan should

be tailored to LSC's ability to plan, d -elop, and monit r programs serving the
institutionalized The plan should he liased on delivery thods that have proven
effective as well as innovations and improvements In delivery that will develop
with experienediThe plan stoat cr provide sers ice to all institutionalized popula-
tions and 11,44111-eL funding of fair mix of different types of institutionalized
persons A clear preference . ouid be given for delivery systems which involve
joint participation brenrient -LSC programs. Favor should also. be given to
projects that link toget er various segments of the institutionalized population,either because they s
they have common I

While there is

are a common reason for institutionalization or because
al problems. -

ough experience. both with legal services,delivery generally
and with delivey¢ of legal ,ers ices to the institutionalized to ensure that efficient
and, effective delivery systeths cat he established for the institutionalized. it is
appropriate With any new endeavor to invest some resources in creating a tech-
nical assi,tiince capacity on delivery of servictv. This kind orassistance will
help avoid some of the acce.s problem:; that would hinder effective service.ThereVre: . - ,

'LSC will seek to establish a sufficient capacity' for technical assistance
4)11 m`uhstantive issues, delivery system assistance. and national and state/ support for the institutionalized. The developmenrof this capacity will be/ dependent upon the animal of funds appropriated for the institutionalized

1 and for other ejt togories of LSC's budget. . .Finally, it is unlikely in the salon,' community facilities in which the histitil-
`tionitlized overwhelmingly reside, legal services programs can give access to every
resident in every institution. This is an access problem akin to that of migrant
farmworkers in labor camps.

8
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/(she solption to the difficulty of pro% Illifig ace-.., to flit, -.wall ,eatti:red pop) 1 .Gnus involved is ro rely fin ittlier._alatitutits_whu haw, ere n-tert-itece-s 11- re,iilent,
-MT-cording ly

LS(' will affirmatively seek to cooperate 3 th other federal and state
alined t stich as the nursing home oniltudsula program operated tiirio 11

agenehs involved in programs td ailvocac3 or .gist mix to the
AoA)

(' Unmet sp«.mi Legal Problemm

Where there iS'alnl(rSt 11,) Ileveg T i legal ice., for the %a-4 to i tom% of the
institutionalized, it is almost h3i)othet it al ru talk :Ittout unmet ,peetal b.;11 prole'ems All legal problems. .pant or othem are g.enerall% tinnier eteeption

to those instances like commitment deft use %%here the sr ire has assumed a specific
responsibilit3 to assure pri,vi.4141 of service

-111tDrie can divide the special legal problems t if t institutionalized nit three
categories as folltiw Those i .1linfen'll %%nth the proe-., of instirtitiorializa-
Hon or commitment (2) those arising as a ri stilt of re,,iikne3 iu th ttistiriThon
and (3) those connected with release from the institution

SPecial legal problems in Ott first iategt,r3 are probatil% addressed to di-
greatest degree partly because t e eligible peLson is in the prove..., tit iirtitution
alization and may have access to legal set:lice. Thus. a lot if LS(' programs
handle cases connected it nth, for aniple, medicaid rligibilio to enable a i er,on

, to enter a nursing home
The first category also inc hides ase, 33 In re life t3 Jai 11113 prat ides e()Iltl,P1

This does not however, mean rl legal prthleins .ire stiVient13 addressed In
fact. the adequacy of representat of I 1/11(1W1 in I oultiiitnient hearings is under
challenge in &number of states.

Problems in tire second carego , are nut addressed getter ilk his the
lack Of access Some fi themfur etatuple, the thleimai of iustitutiun
dons -.are major am will nut be resolved 44111)13 It creating :wee.. to legal
services The legal ,-ervic-s pro% pier ran,t hate sufficient et pertise and re-

, sources to address large. s3 stem iris ituies often through protrai tell. litigation
' Problems in the last I ategor3 are proltabh addressed be least because of lack
of access and the nature if the taidileni, respite a comniunk etoressed adherence
to the principle of the least restrietie alternati% e. many persons remain in ft-
staution4when they be in far less restricti% settings. often outside in-
stitutions altogether Many others are released ,to ininroper ur woefully inade-
quate placements. Turning a right to a proper placment.iiito the reality requires
nut .1,n13- rip cems to legal .crudes but also skillful Anil iniaginatii counsel 33ho
iitidersjands the various options and resources required At this point. SlIeti legal
services appear to be very rare

It is important to emphasize that een if ,nines to legal tar% ices 1 achieved
fur the institutionalized, eectie scrices that direct13 address the important
special legal prublems of the inshatitionmlized v Ill 4of automatically appear.
Development of expertise---both in the substantive problems and in relating to
the client group- along with a great deal of imagination will be prerequisites to
effectiveness

Rased on-this finding:
LS(' will seek to estnblish sufflecent capat it3 for national and state sup-

port for secs a es to the institutionalized The extent id the capacity o ill de-
pend on the aniount uC fluids appropriated fur the I ristit tithaiali7ed and other
budget categories.

t*. METHOD01.OHY AND DATA USED, IN THE STUDY

A. 1 f ethodology

'This (fart of the study ;vas also conducted 1)3 the Research institute of LSC.
. The process of Issiieileelopmerit iitiliZed earlier to study the fl3e.section 10071h)

groiips as identical for this'study of the elderly awl lintolicapped.
The informatIvri Collected and analy,.ea iti the course of the study tame friLm

eight main sources
a f The existing literature Itearingon legal se r.3 ices fiir or legal problems of

eligible elderly or handicapped persons .
ibl Legal Services Corporntion records. firiniarily grunt applications.
(c) Questionnaires to a sample of-I,S(' funded field programs.

t
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Questlirmaireis,to area aging ageacit s, organizattims and groups of elderly
persons, nad groups'itail organizations coacerited ttith the interests of handi-
cappd perons i usually a segment of the handicapped, such as the blind,

Inforinatton sheeted by I.S(, delitery systems study on cases handled,
by it sample of, .tall program,.

If) Int' mien Ili a tea, of the country Included among inter-
11% iew e t.t area., stall deli% (trim:. legal sem ice. ti, the elderly and, or
handicapped i thether ta not 111.1.S('-fowled program,' nittinig!?inent and
supertisory .t. T of the 1,St" lauded program ui the area area aging agency
staff person, ellYeritig ,ern 14 t to the. elderly and, or hantlicaPped. anitutiates
of rile iii h unto atit4ii. Isnot% ledgeable about the incess
difficulties molilenis of the elderly or handicapped

ig) on, ,,m1 other demographic information primarily from the
IDTO ensa, ciir it Popinatioli Sart s i conducted by the Bureau- of the
Pensits), the ',lir% ti .f in. offiu and f'altii atom ial,o conduied by the Bureau

of the l'eti,teii tl Ala.te'r Faotitie, intentory (gathered by FLEW).hi lutert %to }sllr, +tledge,ilie ankinteresied 'ber.ons until a national
nerspef tit e ,Nikt of th per.on, inter% owed in this category are in Washington.

ultli the ober group., the basic alethodologv is to drain on all these in-
formation source- to the mxtent po.sible and to specify the important special
legal problems ileterthme the degree to %%Lich they are now being addressed
The interviews and questiminatre, were also used to obtain informed' monitions
on the approsiriatene., of p44,slide actions.te. s('

it .1sJinPorIalit at file outset to reiognie.t limitations billet ent III the meth-
odology There Is enormous t anation around the country with respect to anyissue addrei,ed iii the stilt Tfie multi/An it of iiiiforination sources, and the
information from the site % isits tartieulaily, aria attainable to show national
trends aqd the range of tarmation indeed. a iouT to fiminatton from many
areas and many people. tuitional n 1/111111,1011SjW011111 I e wholly inappropriate.
it ti eoltlicr hand. there is no pret ise ,cientitic method at work-here. Furthe'r,the variation and Illier-lt% I, NO sub.tataiiil that ally conclusions that attempt

t di ,firthe a phenomenon as iiatiotial are wrong in many Oleo,. In fact, itiirw
setsfl, the promi-e of multiple Information soiirtti, appear, whet!! the

information from different sources disagree. dramatically on a particular issue.

l'sl),rla coil in fw-rnittirm ( sed in the Study

Technical tIne.tloti, of data and accuracy will be discussed in an
appendix to the re( ort inn hided aw approximation. of sampling error for theLW: program information otitititnq by surrey, by the Research institute: forthe ease tel client hise information obtained bvthe deliYery Ay stems study ; a
displa woof response rate= for U e % 'dons questionnaires. ;:11111pling error for these
questionna tre,'1to the It\ relit applicable, and ionclu.sion, about reliability based
on these factors, and .a discussion of strengths and weaknesses of 4he demo-gtitpit informat ion 'Itsell in the study

Some aspects of the information base of the study necessitate some textual
discussion or elaboration They are dist used in the following subsections.

(11 T'hr httr runic -,The report relies heavily on information gathered duriig
the site visits The site % lifts had a definite iiiirposte itt the study. The area, visited
svr-rvix-inpien lieettiniP there was -sit ihe special activity %%Rhin the LSC- Iunded
legal services program, Or another program, for the ehttfrirand/ur handicapped.
As it result, neither the areas nor the programs within theta should be viewed as
typical of the country or legal services as a wh-ole. in fact. it Is not clear th
diream are typical of place. %%here special legal services attempts to help the elderly
ind/or handiCapped have occurred.

What thew; areas rind Olttitgranis show primarily is the effectiveness of various
meth ids to deal with depc..4a difilcultits and :special legal problems as viewed
front a number of persins rives Bet arise sixteen areas were visited. most methods
were observed more than once and tinder different circumstances.

The site visit iftteryiews also gash:the Research Institute the opportunity to
explore many persons' attitude, and perceptions with respect to the Interviawquestions without tilt\ lintitelon4 of, a written survey instrument. Those lad-
hides and pereeptions were gathered by over a dozer. different people, most of
whom visited more--thah one area 'file Interxiewers.generally were persons who

6 6G.
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are knowledgeable about legal sem), es for the elelerly arid, or handicapped and
their asawn perspe rises were eululeinad slab that of the persclilS they interviued
to gis the study additional inforwation

- while the areas lAt.re, (-lumen because of .once .penal acto, it fur the'
elderly and, or handle appeetl. the re uert al4setl.s gaps sshtrlt permitted the inter-
siewers to ohsers e the situation without .peril actis its For exatnplc. in some
area there were six cial IMO, for the elderly but none tor the handicapped ill
others, theA %sere, spinal units fur the nieut.illy handicapped but none- for the
phy di..etde et. W bile it is not neee.siinly intended. the inters ieW stemad
as much about ice ess and spec ial legal proleleins where we targeted legal services
aetiN its w as occurring as t lies did V. here there wits .101'11:1( .11 tis ity

While the interviewers hatetwee itistrunientS- oni for the echlerls, the
other for ttie`handicapped$. they ssere used only as guidam e Ultimately he

eel, the 1,{ritten instruments \sere used to record a couiposge of the information
obtained clunag the interclass These instruments AIWA 5arynig point. of ein
phasis 41111 degrees of completeness Luling terunaril2, on the inters itNN et', ill
senile areas. the ititerviesss were slailte4 toward legal -en lees fines iffiers and
agene ies funding legal services' peg. area aging agt'Ill'It`N, ei1.1/1111'11rd 11i$
abilities councils) In other areas. the inters leAs`4 \sere winiaril,s 11 Vilt
client groups, ads ocacy organizations and the like The differences Were deter-
mined primarily by the availability of inters It'NNE4`,. the Lowther .f potential
fntersieneet-ssithin tieltegory. the time available for inters iess ing. etc

2e t se- lurrogatel--1"tider ideal circumst IICes. 1/111. NNO11111 55:111i tee (lei tr-
untie the needs of persons eligible for Tgal sersices assistance Is direct 'mils-
honing 114 a national study id this' 1", PI' line call rarels produce this ideal there
is a constant' use of surrogates that Is, (Jerson, 55110 to same elegree speak for
eligible persons within the surveeeel grow, There are arnialls two tyre. of

rm.:mem used in this sectioni of the study` I t T110,1` wLo .1 re 11rr.inites. for
nulls !duals in the handling of legal problem); eg parents'auel guardians ilc$
those vc,tui, because of their ix isition. are eA ipelel tee speak fen the bitere.ts of
eligible persons generally but $ir not usually naIlsidunl interniediarie s

boring this phase of the study. information \N.A., often obtained from persons
NN h.) are surrogates iu both senses. In Mai* 1 an information source hoth
acting as a surrogate and speaking from 1111 independent persi active WileclifVCr
information was obtained through surrogates whether I* per--,,o;,1 icce

or written questionnaire- the inters lesser, esahiated the interests of the sur-
rogate and viewed the information re, eived in light of this evaluation

131 bscnrc of cornparattic whit mallon on pool pi livens wit et Prole-
'ably ttie digest important point that can be made ahoy theel eta is that it is
limited solely to the groups under 401(13 This Illeat1.4 it is itnlible to say
anything that compares the situation N% itli respect to the elderly gel or handi-
capped w it h the situation with respect tee other pun. persons

It is tadeniably difficult tee keep this point in mind and to adhere to its mean-
ing It ,111 percent of questieennaire respondents say, lisp cthetically, that elderly
persons have Insufficient access legal see ices, one wants to read into this
statistic not rally that there is a,serious aeviNs problem for the elderly in need
of correcttem but also that the preeleleni must be more serious than for other
poor people. One only has to review the answers gis en to that question by other
groups to see nit the lailcsri conclusion' is probably Wrung. at least it) relation

S to some pot [serums. Even ie former conclusion at least in the vise of the label
"serious' -- is also wrung or simplistic if it ones-43s any sense elf relative urgency
about the i oblem.

To a certain extent. the lack of (seniparatise information and the resulting
limitation on the use of (rata aleeeta the elderly and, handicapped reduces the
need few data precision ('1111Clie.itons are leased largely on relationships in the
data rather than absolute sallies Thus, the extent to which the elderly may
Judge access tee )1 prograin I, less important that the reason for
that ludgment Reaseals that re( lir are treated ascsignIllealit even if otheys recur
more frequently.

VI . IONS AND RECOMMKNI)VTIONS

The-Npalk.s- decisions and 'mud neiitatIon steps hlow were discussed within
Nip body of this sitintinirs text fee each greade studied Tht,:, seethen lists the Rec-
ommendations made and the ac tie is eheilled to rearm the timillizs of the study
Following each risommentlation t e ells \N MI print ipal responsibility
for Its Implementation is indicated t parentheses.'
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I A, /2notsfifitiltolair,:cd
Sperifli actionv,

(11 ISC cull cla
5071 regulatimiti to pr
Counsel r.

(2), Ie 1)111 de% viol) and (11.eniiii.ite .1 Its lin
5 0 4 0111111)1 ia 0 hi line 1 Pt.() Equal ()I ;ffiritto

f% the auxiliar% aids requirement contained in its suction
nie not WI It11 r tho.goolane of ret ;pietas Getieral

al iissistance manual on section
t3 Office and General Coutisell,.

(3) Folloming th ilon.lopilietit of the to holed assi,tative manual. 1SC %sill
train one '.taff porson in eat h regional late Information to pro-
grams to encourage lot al a oniplfalice a itli secoon and. pro% (de technical 11:,-
,.istlinel. 11 ropiest itiffice of Fieldtservices)

(4) As corrent13 ,platitiol the monitoring process m (et. (0{I111111illl'e with
Seerinn :d)1 One p1' ,111 '111) is part if the nomitornij process should be suf-
ficiently familiar %%irk se I ion ;01 rt:tiiiiri meat. to determine program comPlunice(Of iee of Field Service-)

k «Ill make an, NV.ashington facilities and activities fully peceSsible tothe handicappi (1 in luilfilg the purchase of a '1"I'Y machine and the'dissemina-
non of yr(,rination ui -.in ti a ma% as To roach Goose mith sight or hearing dis-abilities Each of the region )1 fa, dine, ant activities will be evaluated ontheir accessibilaN to and etTect on handicapped persons To the extent neces-,ary, regional facilities and ati%ities gill be made accessible Office of.\11mit1st ration t

(GI 1(f increased mone% is a %;tihilde in future %ears for national support, high
priory% m iN he placed 'oil co% pring /.....110, of concern to the physically- andmentally handiapped The support cap,* it3 a ill include coverage Of Well% ery

. Issues %mom; the method, of implementation to 4,e explored .areouse of existingven(fr And program,, use of nn-Ltil (enters and separation (or integra-tion ) of pfi3 so ;1113 and inentallL disabled (Research InstituteI
71 I SI. %%di r roate ;t tlialtit,trihii the mayor issue, of con( ern to the physically

and tin at;1113 handl upped TIle manual m ill be follomed by national training.
styli teg% seminars and trainer training office of Program Support)(

s.1 In order to ericomage programs to engage in outreach to -handicappedad% oci( ;;;r44,14), to provide education, politic itk and attendance at meetings.Ind to increase I eprpsernatIon, the regional office person train«1 on section 504comphillo'f ill :11.,, he 10101% 1,,dgeltille about service delivery structures andpolicies that are effe tile find Tesponsiie in ser% nig the handicapped and willhe Oropaxed to pr(tule to tow al a 311( 0 in this area (Office of Field Services),(9) I,S(' %%ill 1( to el% pat twit) ifb--uythe United Nations sponsored Interna-tional Year if 111,..t1110(t I'vr,itiq it, 1951 Iih 3ppropriate activities (Executive
(Mice

41General policy (mention
I 1 t In et (limiting Immo% einem, a'b ! changes in the monitoring process. LSCa ill «ifisi,diy n pro( to [of rea,e efforts in obtaining the views of clients. ad-locates and other (timilAinit%. people mho are mit part irf the program stafAillistOtliiV of. Field Services I
(2k la PI ;limiting imprinements and c banges in the monitoring process. LSC%rill consider more ilOtailed oxatnnutthou of activities covered in whole or inpart by tion-151' funds .11111 involving persons ho are knowledgeable aboutsuch activities (Office If Field Services/
(3) I.§1' %Nal reevaluate the priority setting process it currently requiresand 'or recommends in tight of the findings of this study ( Office of Field Services).(4) 1,SI' e'ninnte the feasibility and propriety of developing recommenda-tions oil- del system, to meet the needs of special groups and on methods tonormiintoda to-the needs of special groups in rile de% elopment and implementationof I,S( Airy I Ewentivo office),

It SnninvtOuttomi1 .7,e1 EN( rip
II ) As plitilof a goner It effort to define the doll riglits_roponsibilitiPS ofprograms 1.S1' etutec a regliirioli to enforce the Age DiserIminattoll ActI General Counsel )
(2) 1,5C will inform all programs of their obligations under air Age Dis-crimination Art and the Age Iiiserimination In Employment Act (GeneralConnspl)
(8) The current process mithin the Office of Field Services to redesign LSCpolicipq on program priorities and planning will seek to simplify th'e recorn.
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inerded process and emphasize results, not procedure (Office of Field Services)
11 ' will stork with the Administration on Aging to help develop an et-

teens e legal sersites network and to encourage local area aging agencies to sup-
port aggressise, (platys legal services for thi elderly (Office of Field Services)

LSC w ill seek to establish with the Administration ou Aging a national
support structure that %%ill assure that LSC grantees recel%ing AoA Muds, as
well as other AoA grantees pros Laing legal services, has e success to effective
training. technical assistance, cocounseling, coordination and communication on
jssues affecting the elderly LS(' w ill attempt to gain AoA assifonce in funding
a national support structure that will provide athocats ( including legislative
and administrative representation ) on a national lesel mi elderly. issues (Re-
search Institute).

(6) LkC will continue,. consistent with its process fur the allocation of funds,
to prdsole fonds to existing support (miters to assure that adequate support and
advocacy are undertaken iin age targeted issues, such as age dim rimination, pen-
sions. medicare, longterin4.are ( Research Institute)

(7) To the extent funifing is a% ailadle fur substantive training and the devel-
opment of manuals. LSC will develop manuals and training on the special legal
problems of the elderly iinclailing. particularly, issues not covered in previous
training) The training will be (mow and the manuals available to those in special
elderly imps as well as to generalist staff within local programs (Office of Pro-
gram.Support)

--C:Imstitutfonatized Elderly and handicapped.... .....
1 t -LSC sill develop a plan to achieVe ttrti eoverage for the institutionalized

° Funds for partial implementation iverasought in the 0S1:budget request LSC
will seek addttional funds( in future budget reque-qs until the than is Nay itn-
plemented ( Executive Office and Office of Field Services .

(2) LSC will seek to estrIblish a sufficient capacitrfer technica 'ince on
-substantive issues, delivery system assistance and for nationtd and state sup ---

for the institutionalized. The development of this capacity will bg depsinden't
upon the amount of funds appropriated for the institutionalized and for other
categories of L.Se's budget (Office of Field Services and Research Institute).

!31 LSC will affirmatively seek funds from federal and other sources to in-
crease the funding of programs (whether LSC funded nr nofl that provide Tep-
resentatidn to the institutionalized (Office Of Government Relations).

(4) LSC will affirmatively seek to cooperate with other Federal (and State)
agencies involved in programs of advocacy or assistance to the institutionalized
(such as the nursing home ombudsman program operated through the Adrainis-
tra don on Aging) (Office of Government Relations).

(3) To alleviate the physical barriers of access to legal services faced by in-
' stitutiontifized persons, LSC recommends that Congress enact legislation to en-

sure legal services staff hale access to institutions In which eligible clients reside

ITEM 24. NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES

Dr.CE ?if BER 15, 1980..

DRAB MR. OTIA/AVAN,. Thank you for again inviHnF the National Academy of
Sciences to Contribute'qo part 2 of yotwt eptrt, "'Developments In Aging," 1980
edition, As has been indicated in ea iii

responses. the National Academy is not
a Federal agency, rather it is a nonprofit. private nrgatilzation operating under a
charts* Issued by the Congress in 156.3 to provide advice to the Federal Govern-
ment on matters of scietice attd related technology, Nevertheless, we have felt
that it would be useful to report on our ads isory programs to the Federal Govern-
ment that relat6 to aging.

in response to a similar request in December 1978 and 1979, Information was
provided concerning be establishment of a Committee on Aging/ within the Na-
tional Research Council's Assembly of Social and ,Behaviora.L.griences current
Academe programs that relate to aging include the study entitled "Mammalian
Models for Research" and the program presented at the Fond and Nutrition
Board annual meeting on,Deeember 8, 194), as described by Dr Councilman
Morgan of the Assembly of Life Sciences in his letter to you of November 20.

6 (3
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1980. The program included a symposium on nutrition and the aging codering an
overview of the aging process, cellular men lian,isms in agingtand dietary factors
affisling the aging process together with a panel discussion on nutrition pro-
grams for the aging: Panelists participating were from the White House Con-ferene on Aging, the l'.S. Department of State, the National Association of
Retired Perfons. George Washington University, the Gerontology Research Cen-tel Tufts University, and the National Institute on Aging.

The Assembly a Behavioral and Social Sciences has completed A three-volume
report on thiP workshops referenced in our letter of December 31, 1979. These
volumes are now in press and will be published by Academic Press in mid-1981.
The Assembly has plans to pursue Rs work in support of Federal programs
related to agihg and is neltotiating arrangements with the Nabob:it Institute of
Aging for continuation of the Committee's work. -In, addition continuing com-
mittee efforts to strengthen the contributions of the behavioral and -social sciences
to the study of aging the formation of foul panels is proposeti,to consider topics
such as Aging and formal organizations, gentles and aging behavior, the aging
brain and behavior, methods of analysis of longitudinal and cohort studies, and
close relationships in the family.

n resPonse to a request from the Niitional Institutb on Aging, a study is under-
watv in the Institute of Medicine on the scientpic evidence relevant to mandatory
age retirement for airline pilots. Through a committee RV expertise in the fields
of aviation medicine, the study will outline llite natuff of thecproblem, developcriteria for evaluating scientific informattnnt%latIng to pilot' performance, re-
view the significance of existing studies. and indicate research that 'night provide
more precision in future evaluations of medical and nychophysiological factors
affecting performance The committee will consider tre medically and behavior-
ally' important characteristics and factors relent to airline pilot performance
with specific attention to the relationship of the incidence of those factors to the
aging process A final report is scheduled to be submitted to the National Ihsti-
tute on Aging by Miirch 1981. . - s

co,The above are the three areas in which the Nationabacademy of Sciences is
currently engaged in work relating either directly or, indirectly to the problems
of the aged or aging Please do not hesitate to let us know if we can be' of any
further assistance to the Special Committee onAging.

Sincerely yours,
1PAUL ..48ITTON. Executive Officer.

o -..
ITEM 25. NATIONAL ENDOWM'EN'F F9R TJIE ARTS

°
* 9.1*.t.Nunfty 27. 1981.

DAs MR CHAIRMAN It is my pleasure to have the opportunity Coshare the
Arts Endo*meiit's efforts for our older podulation with the Specia1,Committee
on Aging. Enclosed is a summary of the Endowment activities specifically re-
lated to older Americans.

Recent congregsional hearings on "The Arts and the Older American" found
the Endowment's efforts to he substantial for our older constituency. Further,
the very effective testimony given by Mrs. Mondale, our National Goitncil
members. Endowment staff, and grantees concerning the many benefits of pro-
fessional arts programs prompted committee chairman, Congressman %ludo
Biaggi. to state that he "will seek to expand the defl,nitiop Gf social services under
the Older Americans Act to include arts and culturairservices to permitlgenloy
centers to provide these services." Such an action and such leadership wodid be ,0,4*
ti landmark, greatly increasing the number of quality arts programs flr our ssenior population.

In my testimony to the Subcommittee on Human Services of the House Select a.
Committee on Aging last Febniary. I said that "we strongly believe, that the
arts Would he viewed in much larger context--asemployment and volunteers
opportunities for older people, as new learning experiences; as potential second
and third enreer options, and as elements essential to the general physical and
mental well-being of older citizens. But. above all, we should emphasize how the
arts serve to enrich lives and how their benefits serye to open new horizons for
all Who participate."

670
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The Endomint continues to itiereast" its kinds n irogranis that invole
older adults A total of 124 grants in the :I it whit of S', 1,159 were .karded
to art, organizations in tist al eir ;oil I hat c included examples of these
Endowment sponsored actkities that spec (tic alit include 11kIvr Aniernatis as
participants awl audiences

This report also include,: information on the el mperati% I. agreement that e
deteloped with the Administration on Aging. the Natuitial Eitdo%%mew for the
Humanities, and the White Ilouse Conference on .\ging The centerpiece of the
agreement is a 44,)inpositini on the Arts, the Humanities and dder Amricans
that %till be held im Plilllitlelp111,1 uu '.1-inmir 31- through 'el.efiitir 3, ltt 'il We
leyv this proposl agreement not on!) its as unique opportunity to sponsor a
srnposium Min IF')) l hate nation)) i ie inip.iet, long-lasting results .end benefit
all concerned, but as the beginning of partnership among our respective Federal
agern less ahu h Mill hopefrill) prodlue.,1 catak Ili response, 'resulting in coot era-
tive efforts at the regional State and I oininunit% le% el, Also attached is a cop,)
of my letter to the execntke dire -tors of our 50 State ark agent his and the
regional arts organizations

As you may ktilm, the End/k)twitit ))as the third) Federal agent.) to ',littlish
proposed regulations in the Federal Register )%hich _prohibit 1115, zintinate'n
End(mnent grantees on the basis of age These regulations mill serve to rein-
force our continued efforts to fl.:,11ri that older.,.1niericatis hate as man) opportu-
nities in the a rts as everyone else

Fie assured that the National ('onn( it on the Arts and the Plto)) tnimt
continue tf) aqvi.ate and support arts programming for this Vert itn
portant segment of our society

We ver% non h appreciate the e oniiiiittee's interest in the N.ational Endowment
for the Arts If ate ma) pro% ble further assistance or information in this twitter
or in ant' other regard. please do not hesitate to Lidise.tne

Most sincerely.

Enclosures.
f.trixcsrox Ilium?: '.1r Chairinan

/St`N(4(ART of .VTIVrro - flit TING TO OLDER .1"..,,IERICANS, FOU:A1,01,,Alt 1980

The Endowment is ti tIt PI Plivaged in an effort to make the arts more accessible
in the firm belief that the arts can Le cat41) sts in bringing people of all ages
closer together and that this contact I et))tieti generations contributes to the
revitalization of life The Eti4141)%nient encourages ti ate and coin-
nitwit% arts agencies and arts organizations to seek older people' toartieltitiOn
in their programs and set ices We understand the %lane of it lulling ()bierpersons as audiences, students, teacher,, supporters. vrotintee .4, staff, and
creators

The *purpose of the frlo)) went as declared in the National ?"ouncil's state-
ment on gels and basic lath ), is to foster t'priifessional excellence of the arts in
America and (slimily (II help create a climate in Milch thev may flourish
so that the% may be eXpertenced and I i joyed thb widest possible -public."

The Elidothe,eri" oridea) ors. to siniort ,4111 Irks of the highest nnalifc. And
we encourage all of our grantees to make their -progra MS accessible tu the broadest
spectrum of the A rued/ tfi ptiroatil a .111 the firm belief that the arts enrich the
lives of all irtdivIdatils, regardless of age:

Older Americans are currently ) afticipating iu many programs aron the
I /unary in Mill h tibev are instructed 11% prof4-4,iols1 artists. such as VISO arts,
theater, mash. dance, creative )) riling. and crafts The National Enthm eat forthe krts and Shift' arts agencies are the sources of funding ft these
pro lects.

The Hon of Coon! the entice for Special Cvstitieviicies wis
by the Vition 'untie Ina t i t 197d The C-nordinator ant her staff

wort( with tar Flub %went programs. f rent 'grantees. Ntate/cominii ty r itsorganizatlies alio other Federal:agern to dnrnte 1)1111 sidocate (wall arts
programing fo Itler adults, handl( apped, gifted and hilented: and ins utiti-
"lized /input ris 'nip itTots,,of this (Miro in114de Cli Providing terqinictil
assistance (1 individuals and Irgiiiii7atilais needing infornititIon and assistaiice
in (level ilng fills programs, (24"initiating eooticrati): projects MU] otherFed-
eral ng idles Mani) serve'tt'w yilicate administratirs rir,!ifeSAonals -serving
tippet ettnstItitenckes concertifiii-itfie` aloe an'41,lieriet1 s of arts.progranting for

, 40,
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over older populati a) This .s 'Aim: I larfercly e %sill bring together eNpert, on the
iirtq. hum mita), aml , ging to I 11 11)11141 a foundation and framework for a
niuniallY ,upportise working re'ation,liip.amung the field, of the art.. the hu-
manitieN and the aging. I 2, (les clop policy recommendation, for emkpleratiotot
the 19s1 WIPP) Howie Conferen( (.`un Aging and 131 propose an agenda for the
IfiSfr, in the to Ills I if the art-. the huniaiiiiie,. and aging through the pulilicuition
of a symposium volume after the White iloike Conference in Aging

The conferem e intends to have re,ults of both a ,hart -term and lone-range
nature '04) So that the result, of the conference ettil he fed slackly into the
White Douse Colifercnce on A.ging proce,.. 41 eoucke7ieport 1 perhap, 25-30
page, ) will hos pubh,hed and di,trilinted at the White use Colifeiew e oil .kting,
State and regional ineetitlg,. Thi, do( unient will become part of the lits1 White
Hoke ronfefela e on A.ging. narking paper, and included ii. the final White House
Conference on Aging report. i 2 i a s i l i t o ) , i i i i i i ii ime. gathering the more com-
plete papers and proceeding, of the conference. NN ill be publi,hed late in 19S1
Although this solunie way not be as ailanle in time to influence the White Hotote
Conference on Aging deliberation, (lire 01)11it k intended to be a milestone mark-
ing the development fif the art,. hunianttle,. and aging And also a touchst(me
'liggesting future directions. ,tunidating ItPll 11( tit ity. and identifying important
researchable topic,. I will be ,ore that you receise copies of the report and sytn-
POiliM N olume

, ...The most long-lasting result of the N in { It i'.111 in and its products. partieular13'
the ,sniposinm volume. (lod(' he to inform and energize the broad speetiinn of
`artist,. hilKarti,1,. and leaders m aging about the importance. Value. and way's to
tiring the arts and the huma hitt)), taulder people and' vice versa. Certainty. wevice
see the ,ymp44,1 um and it, prodin t, it, a blueprint for life enr hment in the 1980's.

in order to complement the policy sNMpOSilIM mid a, ire InialVt<art. and
flunianitic, programirig for the White House Conference 1011 A.ging the Ell(110W-
ment i, also supporting; an arts and hiunanitte, specialkt nil() IN hulked at the
White House Conference on Aging Office. to coorditude :Ili art, awl Ili manittes
actin ities through the lire of the 1)evember 19S1 conference Attached Is ,a copy,
of the interagency agreement for your information.

THE: NATION SI, ENDONt \IFNT FOR THE ARTS' AGE. DIS( RIMINATION kTioN

In accordant* with the Department of Health. Ethic 1thon. and Welfare gene-al
regulations. 44 Fed. Reg, 337GS 119791. the Natiolial End went for the Art,
ksured proposed regulation, under the Age Discrimitiatlu Act of 1975 42 1-.S.C.
6101. et seg. The regulation, prohibit (11,crimination un the Laois of age ni pro-
gram, or activities receiving Endowment financial as,istance. The proposed

_regulations were published in the Federal Register. October 2. 1979. 44 Fed.
Reg 51;725 1 1979) Public comments n ere Milted through December 15. 1979.
Following the comment period. the proposed regulations l ere drafted in final
form and submitted to the Secrt4fir3 of FlEW for review tthis rest onsibility
since has been as,unte41 by the Secretary of the Department of Health and
Hum in Service,. ITHS) The final regulations currently remain under resiess
113 HITS and arc wow( ten to benisstied in final form pending re,olution Of certain
issues by HITS and the Office of Management and Budget As stated in pre-
cious the Endowment n as the third Federal agency to publish proposed
regulationis in the Federal Register.

ENDOWMENT FUNDING

Thp Endowment ass ards gpats to arts urginization, and indis blunts through
14 programs such :4 Expatision Arts. DiterArt.t... Design Arts. Folk Arts and
T,Iterature Haehfirograni pros ides grants in.4sseral funding categories. devised
to address urrent and anticipated needs in the field, as well as the goals of the
agency as a NN 1111t, These categoric, and their application guidelines are con-
stantly monitored and revised.

Nearly 20.-100 grant applications arrived at the ElitiONN meld (luring fiscal Near
'1980. and more than S7 grant panels resiewed them Panels in the various pro-
grams meet throughout the sear and make recommendations on grant applica-
tions in an attempt to meet seasonal needs Of the field and to distribute the
armlication workload

The panel's serve the Individual programs of the Endowment nuich as the
Natrimal Council serves the Etidossment as a whole. Together the Culin4ii and
panels provide a system of professional peer roles% to evaluate applications.
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identify problems. and detehip _the policies and programs through hot' theEndow r lent responds td, achnging ,1 Approximatelynnatel 15 ptreen of thepanel 'embers a re 55 , ears of age and older.
I ai di limy to rep, rti the Endowment ha,'made progress through expandedadvo cv and improvetnent, in ,funding for ;mu% ities inol ing older people Itdit cult to estimate the number if Endowment-supported nil gram, that ,ervjolder mhilts, slice people of all age, benefit from Emb..wIllent grantit0.11wardodTi) a lnultitudp of museum,. theater,, lierforming art, group,. media, and other

art, organiz mon, The Endow meat. for example. ,iiiipirts touring group,.ar n idar13 in the area ( f dam e and theater. w filch bring the performing arts
to eople in smaller cominnuitie, who otherwi,e aught nin tra; el 'to large ciofto tread cultural program, In the area of dance the Endowment pro; ided sup:po t to 71 profe,,mnal dave companies for short retsidencies In 53 States andto Worn., during tieal year 1980

Iowever, man', Endowment grants prohle arts ;ten; me, that specifically
elude oldet per, w, as participant., and audiences A total of 124 of these grants

the alumna of $2.124.1,7.1 were aw arded to arts organization, in fiscal year'9s41 ,All of these . ctivities address art, programing for older adult, and exam-
des are includeil in this report

In inblition, hundreds of art, program, for older people at the State and local
eves are supported through on? State art, agency network. We are also seeing a
burgeoning interest in arts programing for older citizens on the part of overt
2 non public and pH% ate r onlyinn it.% arts councils th rOlIghet the country.

PROGRAM ACCESSIBILITY

Access to cultural opportunities is often denied older adults because of finan-
cial, architectural. and logistical barriers. We belie; e that the Endowment's
5(14 regulations, which mandate the nondiscrimination of people with handicaps,
and nor related advocacy and technical assistance work will benefit those older
adults with physical linkitations by making arts Programs more, accessible.

The Endowment*, design arts program supports architectural research pro3-eet.s, some of which are designed to improve the quality of living for older'
Americans One example of a design arts project of this type. is being conducted
by Jorph Koneeelick,from Worthing. Ohio. who is currently researching and
writing a book entitled ""Aging and the Product Environinent" which will allow
designers to.apply spific criteria to a wide variety of mass produced productsfor older Americans,

Another example of architectural research under the design arts program isbeing carried out by Kim Yaina,,aki from Yoncell. Oreg.. who will study th5 artof design for housing older adults. producing guidelines with drawings!'and
lfketches for designers and private groups concerned with the needs of olderpeople.

On each front. the Endowment has sought to remove these barriers throughIts grant programs.,
Specifically, the nffice for Special Constituencies; supports model projethrough the Endowment programs. These projects are intended to develop,

implement, ealtiate, and doettinent ways of integrating .special constituenciesinto arts activities, both as audiences and participants.
In fiscal year 11)/30. a total of $300r0 provided 27 model projects through six

of the Endowment program areas. Exatnples of model projects 'include the .Pinellas Arts CoUncil and the Utah Museum of Fine Art.
The Pinellas arts Council in Clearwater. Fla.. provides a technical assistance

program offering consultant services to five areas of the State interested in
developing a "flewitalize Arts Program" for older people. The program involvesartists who t ra% Pi to nutrition sites and senior centers to offer visual. performing;
and literary arts programing to the older population. A 1-day workshop'will beheld in each area to design county cooperative programs in the arts and agingfield.

The Utah Museum of Fine Art/Department of Educational Services in SaltLake City are making visual arts more accessible to residents, of retirement
complexes The museum will provide exhibits and introductory tours. Interestedolder adults are encouraged to participate in self-guided research and aretrained to net as tour guides for other visitors.

Economic actotis Are another obstacle to older people's} participation in ottl-tal es The cost of tickets and transportation may, prevent people on

6
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fixed incomes from attending performances Endot ment programs Nntinue to
support iirgailizations that Prot isle tiiket subsidies, st hedule programs in places
where transportation is not a problem. and offer free or low-cost programs. Ex-
amples of Mese projects include the New Stage in Jackson. Miss. `N-Iiich is
funded through our epatisiim arts 'grogram This program piovides lo -cost
theater tit kets and free transportation for 3.000 older people it rU..low incoliz.
in addition to eundut ting interprefivt; discussions forwetich performance.

Since lack of detailed information a on 4 tilt Ura l opportunities lila) f urther .,
limit t he in% oh tmene of ()tiler people. the Endowment funds many audience
development project. One example is the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and
Sciences, which ',wilily, a it ale-riftiging program for the older adult emit-

' rummy that includes Ili An introduction to the museum; (2) workshops on
how the museum relates to its «immunity ; (3) a seminar on the relationship °

of the museum s i ollection.s to the participalits i (Mural heritage. (4) an exam- g

'nation if Brooklyn's ens ironniental arts and sculpture ; add ( fi i a .Brooklyn
Heritage Day that highlights asj,ects of Brooklyn's cultural diversity

The foliow ing are more examples, of projects aimed at providing arts pro-
graming for senior I itizerts. The protects are listed undei the Endowment pro-
gram from which they received their funding.

i (
.. EXPANSION ARTS., t*

t
__ _ Artiatittirejni- oftrvibrisige: Mass_.:_offers At for Life." a free performing

arts series for senior citizens in housing facilities. iinfsing.hotiries.Thos-PitaTS. and
in community sites. . . ,

Greater Falls Rivet Recreation Commission. Inc.. in Fall River, Mass. will
continue their comprehensive summer "Street Theater" program of\'workshops
arid rehearsals et hich t iihninate in a dozen free performances in neighborhood

. and senior citizen facilities.
Jersey City Cultural ,\rts Commission in New Jersey sponsored "Summer

. Festival 780" w hick included i"Caravalisi' thrice w eekl :iperformn,. es at senior
centers. medical (enters and instittitional resideto es throughodt the city.

Lettumolay. Inc.. of Washington. D.C., produces a series of free community
concerts featuring jazz artists and workshops in music in senior citizen centers,
hospitals. nursing homes. and,,prisons. .

- Piedmont Citizens for Action. Inc in Worches r; Mass. sunports an annual
celebration of the arts and culture of Won Neste 's neighborhoods Free work-
shops and concerts are offered in nursing homes and nutrition sites as well as

,the annual Elder Extravaganza, a cabaret style cebration for senior citizens
in the downtown shopping area.

Quincy Societe of Fine Arts in Illivois offers art classes. workshops and per
4 formariees benefiting the black and senior populations. Three week-long residen-

t, .. tdes'will occur in senior nursing homes. .
Theater Research, linc,'South Street Theater in New York. will produce two

one act operas of Victor Herbert. J. P. Sousa. and Pergolesi. and a total of 16 free
performances for older Citizens and family groups. .

FOLK ARTS

Phelps Stokes Fund in New York, will support a series of performances in
prisons and senior centers b3 Afro-Cul-Ian, master traditional musician Julnto
Collazo and his ensenatle. An explanation of cultural traditions and the instru-
ments is included in thesg performances.

ZNTER-ARTS

National Council Ott Aging in Washington, 1)C. the Council's Center on Arts
ant ing 'trot ides information and consultation as well as technical assist-
tine(' it lizations in% olved in delivering arts programs and services to older'
persons.

11o,spital Audien s iii New 'York responds to the cultural needs of institutio
alined people. It offe . seseral diffrbut programs which I/whole bringing rt",
workshops and performs s into older people's homes and a tic et,'
distribution' cistern for olde adults It al)ot provides technical ass tan/ oji
programmatic compliance im regulations, and disseminates informati bn
how to ealuate arts programs US. ig Hospital Audience'syesearch on the'efree
Of arts workshops for the frail elderl, in nursing homes. 5

'

A
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LI TERATURE,

The artist project of the CultnralConncil Foundation in New t ork supports
"Poetr3 Mobile," in u hit li tt riters gikP two readings of poetry per y and onsite
workshops in city 'parks, ommunit3 center-. hospitals, and senior ci zen centers,

MEDI A

The neightmrhood film 'project in Philadelphia. PIA . is providing.ytl lity film
programing at low adno,,ion grit e, and developmg reg.-imilI audience by spe-cial oirtrt :fell to senior citizens. communit3 groups, and ethnic minorities

MUSIC

Arts Alaska, Inc , from Anchorage. Alaska, is touring their chamber en mblein homes for the aged and the inVitutionahzed in rural..13askan communities.Canton Symphon3 Orchestra .Cnciati in includes a senior 'citizen's co cert -as part of their outreach program
Des Moines Symphony Association is actively working to increase the num erof Sunday matinee subscribers aino.pg older people by selling tickets at a redu ed

price and utilizing,15 buses per concert to bring the older adults to. their n wcivic center.
Eastern Music Fe.stivalol Greensboro. N.C.. brings Project LISTEN, a weekly-4erresof diairiber music cmcerts. to elderly and handle sped
El Paso Symphony hi Texas is providing general actin sine seating at the low-est possible cost to senior citizen, and military personi 1. attempting to developaudience. asiti ell as that of the Mexican population /

1 Norida Philharmonic...Inc of Miami. Fla., holds concerts for their older con-14-(tue1icy. and they provide transportation and low cost tickets.
Flre Wayne Philharmonic Orchestra. Inc.. in Fort Wayne, Ind . has a coregrou.p of 1S musicilin, which make up four ensembles to perform in schools, senior

citizen centers. hospitals. and other lcations throughout northern Indiana
Glendale Symphony Orchestra Assomacion in Glendale. Calif . is opening updress rehearsals for physically handicapped people and senior citizens, withtransportation and other costs provided.
Jacksonville Symphony Association in Florida has expanded its outreach pro-gram to include areas such as untrifion sites, nursing and retirement homes. hos-pitals and public libraries.

,

Knoxville Symphony Society of Knoxville. Tenn.. is touring their young PeopleSconcert program and the KSO Quartet to senior citizen residential facilities.
Monterey Symphony Association of Carmel. Calif.. is int sting senior citizensand handicapped student, confined. to wheelchairs, who are members of theIlartnell College program. to attend «ificerts as guests of the symphony.

* 'New Muse Community Museum of New York has organized the New Muse jazzheritage program providing instructional workshops, a senior citizens' jazz con-cert sales and a musicians forum.
New York Kammer Musicer in New lurk City is participating in a 30-day resi-dency in Monmouth County, N J . which includes free performances in seniorcenters.
Santa Rarbaea Symphony Orchestra Association of -California has organized a.Sunday matinee series for families. students, senior residents. and handicappedindividuals. An added capacity of 1,000 seats at the Arlington Theater has made

It possible for thesm to increase courtesy tickets for financially deprived studentsand special constituents who might otheruise be unable to afford ticket prices.
Sea Cliff Chamber Players from Sea Cliff, N.Y., are developing outreach pro-

grams for inner-city audiences and are hiring older pbople as musicians for worksneeding players outside of the regular ensemhle.
',Shreveport Symphony Society of I ouisiana presents a matineevseries of three

concertg for senior community centers In Shreveport,
Strings for Schools, Inc.. in Villanova, Pa., is expanding its string chamber

program informal concerts and workshops to reach elementary and secondary
schools and institutions for elderly and handicapped individuals.

Toledo Symphony Orchestra in Ohio is sumprang concerts and educational
programs' in nursing homes, senior centers, and mental health Centers.
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OPERA- VS ICAL THEATER

Lyric Opera of Chicago, III sapports a String Vestivay which includes the
production of a chamber opera and a specially prepared presentation for older
and handicapped people.

11.Natural Heritage Trust,'Artpark in Lew iston, N.Y, has expfindel the number
of this season's performances to 51, including a number of NS eekly ratinces for
senior citizens and youth groups.

Opera CompAny of Philadelphia hi Pa, is broadening its scope to include edu-
cational peoktamsi student performan es. workshops, and classes for senior
citizens in isolated communities in P nnsylvania, New Jersey, Delaw are, and
western New York.

Seattle Opera Association in Washington is expanding their outfeach and
` education program to include older ailtilts and those living in rural

coraniunities. .
Wolf Trap Foundation in Vienna, Va has developed a series of 12 interpretive

rograni; conducted by ,Arnerii an artists, designed to introduce new audiences
such as senior citizens. to opera and musical theater.

PARTNERSHIP

Grand ,Icinadnock Arts-Council of Keene. X.11,,is expanding their program of
performances and workshop in poetry. printmaking,intmaking, clay, sculpture, and crea-
tise movement to include institutionalized. elderly and handicapped people_ Th6
documentation of this process should aid other local arts agencies in developing
additional programing.

PARTICIPATORY ARTS PROGRAMING

Active participation in the arts by older Americans has continued to expand
because of professional arts programing. Through Endow nient advocacy and.
financial supp df. professional artists are being given theormortunity to work
with seniors lir very special NS a y s. The artists are becoming aware of the over-
whelmin sensitivity and creativity that older Americans can offer in terms of
the . The following grhntees are providing participatory arts programing for
of r adults.

EXPANSION ARTS

Birmingham erellite Dance in Alabama offers performances, classes, and
workshops for senior citizens and emotionally handicapped youth.

Creede Repertory Theater. Inc.. in Creede, Colo., offers a senior citizens drama
workshop, as well as special free performances for senior and migrant workers.

The Dance Exchange in Washington. D.C., conducts movement classes in senior
centers, apartment buildings. liospitals, and day care centers throughout the
metropolitan area. Training teachers to work with the elderly and handicapped
populations in movement is an integral part of this program. The Dance Ex-
change also supports an intergenerational performance group well known in
the Washington area chlled "Dancers of the Third Age."

DeCordova and Dana Museum and Park in Lincoln, Mass offers an outreach
program in fine arts, photography, and crafts for older people in senior centers
and nutrition sites. Once acquainted with the offerings of the museum, seniors
are provided with transportation to the class of their choice.

Iowa Arts Council in Des Moines, Iowa. is continuing their "Arts and'Older
t American" program, a senior citizen participatory arts program including classes

and workshops, and artists-in-residence.
Madison Community Access Center, Inc.: in Wisconsin, trains older Americans

in video production. Including histrui thin In production planning and the use of
tho portable, studio, and editing equipment.

Manchester Craftsmen's Guild in Pittsburgh. Pa , instructs inner-city elderly
and handicapped indifiduals in ceramics, textile Arts and photography.

POLK ARTS

'Department of Community Services in Jonesboro. Tenn, plans to explore the
development of country music radio from its routs in traditional mountain music
by tracing secular, dance musk traditions from{ the oldest forms of strtngband
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music, to biliegras. einicerts u Ili present both older and .3 oungrr cotiritry
musicians I 0 ,

Mexican .kineri( an Opportunity Foundation in NIonterey Park, ('7111t , will
support a program of coltui,il you a litnetit for flagrant n tickers and the urban
poor populastions using the music of the warlock' as played .by expert senior
mariachi play ors ..,

Monroe 'County Rural, iteritage .kIlialic..Inc'.. of Union. W. Va . will COMIIII1P,
dieli 11Pagralli 4t reek, classes in traditional Music taught 1.3 older.waster tradi-
tional li,I1,111 in Milne, collutt.Ingti school's:0nd senior centersr

I ITT RATUKE '' ,

' ( .Vight felloniclis li t% e basal ;monied Itl Older st riter-. and poets including
1 iiiiwi Barnes rrolii \ en York, l( IN Its le from Sin Francisco, Sterling Bronnfrom NVashington i> C , ,pal iiiephine Shies from Berkeley. Calif Josephine
Miles a poet, essay ist, critic, and teaollet. ilia: born in 1911, Ms Miles' is the \author of user r a ili,zetkcollecto us or poetr3, most recently "To All Appearances;
Neu and selected f'oenis.. psi .1sliell 113 the 1,:niN ersit3 of 1111not Press in 1974.
Ms Miles has recei!etblinnierou litera 0 fellow ships ant; has sdrved as a source02 ukpirtron to toutiger writers lloweser, apart fro poets and serious critics( .h'er work is hardly knonti

INTER.ARrs

Multiarts prognams for St. Map, (11111 in WashillVon. DC.. provides freeinstruction in music. (hania, k11.1I arts. slid niovenkeut for t he older peoplewho reside in this low-middle income facilit,v.

, Ir
MEDIA

Connell for rositive , in Los Angeles. Calif . is sponsoring a seriesof 30-minute Baits with M(lerly artists and scholars. These senior citizens willshare their visions remembfipices. reflections.. and critical observations withtheir public through 'Merv' en s.

11114e0 del Bario lu New York City has dlirchased works of older painters
for at permanent Puerto Ricmi art collection. These pakaters are presently repre-sented only by their smaller ork3 or works on paper rather than coMpletepaintings.

The Dublin Gallery of Art in Knoxville. Tenn_ is supporting an ontreacifpnb-lickervic . art program for all ages at senior citizen centers and homes for handi-
capped and mentally retarded individuals.,

The Institute for Contecporary Art in BostOn, Mass, is supportinia program
designed to.enhance Mobility roining for IlDstly blinded adults/.

The Museum if Modem Art in New York City is expanding their educationalprograms that are condo( ell b3 graduate students in the museum and in com-taunity centeri, citizen rcsideneies, associations for the handicapped, andother socialfserqes organizations

VISUAL ARTS/PlIOT'OGRA PIT I"

Andrea (tray from Carmel, Calif . is involved in producing a 1-hour doctynen-
tamillrir mi the life ,of Ansel Adams. one of Ole most important photographdrg of
the 20th century Nt ho is almost 80 years old.

Donald SinNeri of West Glover, Vt., is involved in a program '* overing andnroninting native talents in-the northeastern section of Vermont. Sun. 1 has ex- .bibited and lectured on the high quality of work produced by older residents,
Nt hose avertrge age i. 87 years old.
'Coast Amminnity College Drstrict in Costa Mesa, (,Calif., is researching -and

' .

rechrding segment's of the history-of photography by vide( taping interviews withsix senior women photographerm.
Fine Arts Museum 'Foundation of San Francisco, Calif.. Will support "San Fran -

cisco /Los Angeles, 1945,80," a photographic exhibition of approximately' 30 worksliy Max Yavno, an import:flit senior west coast photographer. The Yavno exhibi-
tion reflects the development and social changes in San Francisco and Loq Angeles
as Yavtio recorded them over the last 35 yea 's.

-
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ITEM'26. NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES

. t JANUARY 15, 1981.

DE t:AR SF. Herz. I am pleasedto enchise a report summarizing major
actilities fur ur insult the aging 11 Inch wyresupported Ii3 the National Endoll-
inetit for the Humanities in 1980. .

It is my hope that -you anti your committee kill find this summary of our ac-
tit. dies and plans useful I also hope that other readers of the report trill he.)
stimulated by it to del eltip other kinds of humanities projects to benefit older
Ainerieuns and to in reuse tintlet'stautliug of the special problems and challenges
they face. .

Please let me !wow if II e can be of any further help to 3 ottr'committee. .
, Sincerely,

Enclosure.

REPORT ON. ACTIVITIF.s\AFFF.t TINGOLDI. R AMERICANS IN 1080
..

. . V
1. INTRODUCTION

.
The National Endottment for the Hum anities recognizes the important con-

tributions made by older Americans to scholarshiji in the liumanitiesand to
the 4coader society. It also recognizes that our senior citizens have a si,ecial
need. for the enrichment IN hid' the humanities can bring to their lives, as well
as ;for the knot edge and perspectives tvhich the humanities provide all citi-
zens, y oung ant old. as they strit e to make informed personal fIlld, civic choices.
To these ends. .-EH encourage utilization by the elderly of Endowment .sup-
ported products. I. ch as print materials. museum eNhilutions, radio and tele-
vision programs, liti seeks increased participatioo, of older. Americans in a
wide variety of N I-supported actil ities. including scholarship, formal and in-
formal educational programs. and disciisbions of paddle policy, and other vital
questions In communities throughout the United States. .

Some of thellays in 11 hich the aging do participate in the Endowment's pro-
grams are discussed in section II of this report. .

1-Last year, 111 order to insure that older Americans lmye auess to Endowment
funds and programs, the' Entioll ment developed and published in the Federal
Register its proposed regulations -under the Age Discrimination Act of 1975. As
a result of this publication, comniquts on the proposctliregulatums were received
and actedupon. Althotigh the deadline for comment has now kissed andthe De-
partment of Health and Human Sers ices has iiiiprot ed the modified regulations.
procedural changes now require Justice Department-approval before lie regula-
tions become finaj. ,, ; 0 ".In additiop to several specific grants cited belott . the upcoming White House

t.een NEIL. NEA, the Administration on kging. and the ,White
Conference un the Aging prompted the development memorandum of un-,
derstanding bett
House Conference on Aging, itself. Through this memorandum the. agencies
entered into agreetneitt for longterin, comprehensive programs, of cooperation
In the area of humanities. arts. and aging.

. IL PARTICIPATION BY OLDER AMERICANS IN NF.II PROGRAMS ' 4

4 In carrying Alt its congressionally mandated mission of furthering the un-
derstanding and use Of humanikic knowledge i 1 the United States. NEH re-
sponds to the needs and interests in the huntaintie4. primarily as they are ex-
pressed in unsolicited applications foi spetifie. projects. Therefore, the agency
does not usually set -aside fixed sums of Monet fur mirk in any subject area or
for particular groups. As n result. there is no single program for senior citizens
ubing funds specifically allocated for that group. nor is there a single program
Athin the agency to support the study of the aging woe, s4 or of elderly people
Rather, kith such inter sis can be pursued through the full range of Endow-
ment programs,dependi g on the project's goals and forrimts

Through the result i,eiection process of these grant programs. NED funds ;
a great number of projects involting oltle individuals as project directors,
project personnel, ur consultants. One of the agency's most dintinguished grantees,
Dumas Malone, now 89 Sears old, Is now nearing completion of his monumental

JOSEPH I) I)UFFEY, Chain/UM.
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ot lorinas Jeltiripl)11 .T111 cottiprelicasie histor3. which
%%as, begun in 1913. 4%4/i the Pullyzei 1.41/N11 197.1 Strualsiiig at a lecent ctrienion3
mai:long the Entitminent s Linn tilini*ersar 'Mr tilalone reialled that "* *
Some ,%trars ago a disiii.gtiislied historian i Call Becket i predicted that if 110 incI

silt/111d I a s.4 / II.% 11/ It tU111111 4111/i/f4.11C11,1%I. 11114Zrallily if Thoma. .1tIffer-
sun. he %%mild totter the endsige I %%.i, Iii the middle of that
labv rl1th %%en I alga oat lard the Entitm !neut. and %%it h their help I hau been
slovil3 making wy. a% through it IS .lute I ,1 ill 114/1 (Mt yet. [Ult. 110d %%illnog,
shall he sovii Mt Malone is ,lint ill of i Ill` II/IL/111C olth r scholars aided 1,3
the Endirt% Tent %%h. den mist rate that age is no 'Jar to significant achieenients,
in the nelds of-the humanities

Ebb! .1norritans 5%ithrriit ,clarlark Hamlin; tilakar essoiltial etaktrillutions to
IllaW (Pt the 1:11411M ts Foi instance. prole( ts for the creation' of
\ at i*tr .kinerit an I in:image dhi ies and ti opal his.torie frequently use elderly
members of the ink. .1, 44/11,11i/a 111, tri informants Ittstint '1 199 Hospital
11-twist rs t nom s Iiread and Roses plowi t made sunhat 'use of the restmices-
pro* Hied the eltIcrlj. for .1 ter\ different purpose oral history orkshops ith
ittrees trout tfa mural %%I, ere used to tlis elm) the material for a ipuit al presents-

'raise Care .11s0. retirees litue sertrd ars utli guides :ail uutlionies for
,ylertin, of the eNhitrits. discussion lairgrams and t taiferenetrs «inducted tunier the

"1{1'0,111./1 1/41 itoses project r

the ..tain(%"dy, the...1.111%ta,it% 0f Baltinwitr's Baltimore Neighborhood
/14.,^ Project dermol substantial historn al inattri:al fioni interviLms **MI elderly
resit-telt. if lialtruiore s highlv t tau h 'zed new:111mill( Baltimore oices."
derived Iron' inter% s 11.1. Leen pet conned 4, or 200 times before (^orn-
iiiiin.0* authen«.. 111.01e lip inure often than not of the elderly in the' neighbor-
hoods or senior tenter, t 1199 dna. lialtuntire prow( ts are just two illus-
trations deitionstiating jum older An ern :ins 11.1%e sorted as both resources and
audient is for man* Ezithminent funded projects in the humanities.

All ro the ar tRitits suppm tett b0 NElf to increase understanding and use of
the liwitanities he general porblie reach largtraitinibers of 'older .1.merit :ins.

it, 401 p1 otisoivrt r idle and tele*ision prodruetions tin ported by the
Itnibm went leg. !lard Choices, the .\danis Chronicles. htd the Alfieri-
111 11 Short ~turn) series, are t,...pecidlly useful to obit,* people. many of *5 10,111
cannot or prefer Lot to leave their lamas. NEllwilemirages glantees to promote
the rise of imdija production.* among senor citizens iiittl urges applicants t1.0

plan media program- ,,lib this group in mind S'pecitic information on media
prograniscand an) adieu t material ',notated is pr vided to all organizations

ork wig ftill special grears, including the elderly
Progranung. like "A Question of Place" series on Ational

Publit !intim sent., a %%hie audience. 111(111(1111g the *isuall3 handicapped, **hol
might base limited ;wires to .1111. humanities in oilier media Por many ehlerly
pew le ri ofrouting proldenis sur h a. impaired ision and reduced mobility, these,
EndA rent-funded prozra in. pro% ide atri.e*ts to information as well as a mecha-
nism for eumuntinicatinz with others.

F. li4 tit iOn prograinv Mtuking use of the media producteow, riled abuse and
accompaaing orinted materials. 111/1W institutions of higher education. including
1111111171111h 4 alleges. arcytffering course.; f(a. ( redit. Some of these courses are
particularly ...lilted for thus( elderly stuttents. whose mobility anay lie limited by
health 'for tran,portatoni problems since they do not require attendance on
campus Htm e; cr. all pro% ide good opportunities for continuing a lifelong
education

The- Entifis% meld', concern u Rh continuing education goes betairt courses tied.
NE11 funded media pr(alut tion, For the past 2 years the Endowment con-

ductett a continuing education initiative This initiative ineltaled seven regional
workslurps, tsuh 1% Rh Ihirti, liana t from about 25 institutions. with discussions
focusing on fashioning orpgrdming to no et the need, of a variety of new audi-
ences, incioding the e'ilerl; Si,l h elnifurelliepS %% ill doubtless result in future
grants smillar to that %Odell enabled Scottsdale Connuunity College to create a -
program on the ( (atone of tlo. Statimest tatteted to neucomers to the"area. often
the recentiv retired '

r'ourf v by nrugpaper 19S0 Hie Endoutnent-,dipoorted Courses by Ness s_
paper programs tultninIstered lo the rniersity of California. San Diego.con-
United to present nontraditional- collage-leAel courses. These courses are offered
to the general public natior(aily through the cooperation of hundreds of partici-
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pitting newspaper, and educational institutions .t series of mut simper articles
prepared ti dentslailding sOlolais -4 I it as the basis of a t «yrsto offel (41 at loud
college, and link ersi, les for those reaifers desirous of eacjiitig i college redit More
than 1:0 taus 11 tpers and 300 Colleges and unit ersities iliopmatt regailarlt to
bring thest ( imeoes to tttveli, of titer} ltit o. Guam. the
Islands. as %Nei as parts of liiirop, Canada.' Nth Ill,11111, a till. Far

Ito out Coursts Neu simper hat e 111(1141 ti and IA Chan( 1114"0 and
Change" ( 19701. The Anierinn Fai.wly in vans i" fall DSO). and The
Nation's Health" spruig 19s1 subjeyt, 47'ilistaer Ode and spth, ial interest to
older Americans.

Other project, supported In NEI-1 sptlitit :114 designej either tmincrtase
understanding of the special priapic!' ( 'Julien es Lie rug the elderly or to .
po% rile lest ning experiences ui the hiuminities for o t e (itiu ut The,* are de-

t tailed in section III of this report In aadition.)regralls inn NI I[ finftl, through
the State-based 1111[11.1111th', 01111.1011'e, hat e supported 111.1W .lot alb initiated als1
«inducted project. of these kind,. ,owe of whack are des, ribcd is section IC.

IIL. SPEC 0(1 NF.II GRANTS SEItt Ft

Continuing until the fall of 194. the Entlint inent's grant to the National Council
(an the Aging for its senior center humanities program is int (dying 22:1 wilhou
older . merit aft, in the humanities through at tit ities held at more than 800 service
centers ( Lueluidulig senior centers..notrition sites, day can pngrams and mi -ing
homes) In addilion, during 19541 the Endow uncut made nett arde totaling over
$400.000 for projects leagued a, a ull'ole or in pal t to increase knowledge about .
aging or to prof ale special material, or thine., for older ptrsotiki. Although
there k obN iou,lt a good deal of ((,1crlatl. these might hue lit hied into three (hate
gories (1) Programs abliut aging and the elderly iii.0914 society and others,
(2) programs for older Aniencamt and 131 programs using senior citizens as
consultants or resource people Examples of slit h prig ia fuaded in 19,0 follow.

.1. l'rograms 'thou/ aging and the elderlv

1 "Humanistic .1pproaches to .Aging." This $'19A)00 grant to Illinois Benedic-
tine College en tided implementation of an interdisciplinary course On 'humanist',
approaches to aging to lin taught Ii it special consortium faeult. It is hoped tlial
the course will serve as a demonstration uioilcl for other.inst it utions.

2 "Changing Male and Female Role: and the- Aging Proctt; "--thi, $14.994
grant to Columbia rid\ ersity supports a st of the impact oft hanging sex roles

the aging precis as it is being experienced by incii and 440111ell 111 late 20th)
century America.

3. "Issues in Geriatric ('are," This $12.000 grant. jointly funded with NSF
tliroukh the science. tei hnoltigy iilid human iirogratit, will enable a special-
ist at a VA litispital in Portland. Oreg to conduct interiliciplinar eesearch con-
cerning judgments made 13 health professionals about patients' .t.oliiiieftnce to 4
make decisions about their care Conceptual inquiry and field study in a geriatric
ward dill result in a impt:r on g-iiithlines for judging' l'Innim.teilee in borderline
eases.

4. "Cambridge Women's Oral Ilistory Project. Historical and, Cultural Perspec-
tives."This $23:100 grant to the f'anibridge Art, Council will enable a core group
of ,teenage to oral histories of senior citiztais arid de elop a slide/
tape presentation and a guidelma, on "life transititais" and clumps among older
women

5. ".1sian Americans History Youth Project "- $.000 Youth firokit grant
to .14sianAniericans for community int olt 'anent u iii enable Asian Anieric ui youth
In Santa Clara County. Calif . to learn about the history of .Asians in.Anierica by
active participation in the writing and pri dint thin of Videotapes 011 significant
events and issues. including .Asian American eldecb.

H. Programs for older Americans
4

1 ,"White House Conference on Aging Miniconference on the Arts. Humanities,
and Older Americans" This $30.00p grant is enabling the National Council on
the Aging to hold a miniconference prim to the White House Conference on Ag-
ing to develop information and recomitiendationis,e4lii«4ning the arts. humanities,
and aging for inclusion in thexfull conference agenda,

I
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2. "Ethnicity and Aging Humanistic .se,,timeitt of Piddle Policy "This$30.0(10 grant will enable tin. National Center for Urban E)line Ann s to holda miniconference prio to the While Ilinoe Conference on Aging to'cxPlore wOhto ImproNe European-Atnertean elderly. their fanlike. and communiths in ar-ticulating their particular {indolent:. and it finding hOlin UM:, to them with thehelp of got eminent and f he private sector.3 ;The{ Humanities in Gent/Ingo:0 and Orilatrie ,Nledicine Toward a Future
meeting of the tlerontob.' society on I 1 t The role of the Innaanit.te,1 in geri-atric health. and (2) the role of the litunatuttes in long-term geriatric care in-stitutams This grant for $1?),59:sw. tli enable \Vicluth State University to developand imploniit a contilione.; edtwato a prgratti in the louti,inthes for senior w-izens and nontraditional students who have been generally oierlooked by nut-versity programs nationwide. ..

4. "Count r3 Roads and Coy Streets On the Trails of IllstoryPeople, Places.Things ;$5.000 grantko the Ocinulgee Regional Library in Eastman. Oa.will support a prtiject in which area youth vinulnet field resear0 to discover anddocument sites it historic importance in tive counties, Ad prest4kt their findingsto youth and senior citizen audiences through exhibits and workshops
r Programs using senior citizens as resources

1. "Youth -to- Elderly Oral History Project."This graht for $5,000 to the Salem.Mass. Youth Commission trill citable Salem area youttli to conduct oral historyinterviews with local senior citizens to gather-material for both an exhibit anda radio series.
2. "United Negro College Fund Oral history Project."This-$25,000 grant tothe United Negro College Fund will support ;tit intensive 1-year oral historyproject to collect. transcribe, and process interviews with between 10 and,elderly individuals who have been important in the 35-year history of the Fund."NUN B.10.17 (The Peop`e.) Oral History Project," This $5,000 grant toFort Berthold (North Dakota) Community College will support a pilot projectin which youtitifroin the Fort 'Berthold Indian Reservation will conduct oralhistory interviesks with elders and prepare an exhibit and workshop onthe envirenznental: eultnral, and social impacts of the flooding of the reserva-tion's most fertile laud.

4. "Peisonal IiiMory of Five Women (1909-1980).':--This $2,000 summer sti-pend to a young Sqn Fransco State University socioingist wilt make it possibleto interview and research the sociohistorical backgrounds of five women, all intheir seventies. Wit t. despite their varied life experiences and personalities. alldisplay caring and commitment in their daily lives. The study will examinethe -xperiences which coin rilinted to these values.5, "Bridges front the Pst."This $5.090 grant to the Bethlehem Center' inChaidte,. N.C.. will support a project in which local youth, predomnantly blackanti low income, trill leirn about life in the early 1900's for low-income blackfamilies from mill gri up meetings with the elderly, The youth will compile abooklet and Present a program of cultural recollections.

IV. STATI: PROGRAMS AND TIIE AGING
The State programs division of the Endowment makes grants in 50 Statesand in "Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia -to State humanities commit-tees. These committees, in turn, respond to competitive applications from inSti-tutions .nrul organizations within the State for humanities projects 'of broadbenefit to the Citizens of the State. in recent )ears the, majority 0; the projectsfunded aross.the country have focused on issues of public policy or of contem-porary concern to the society. Therefore, many protein; deal with the topics ofbioniedictil ethics, death n4ul dying. the status of the family within thesociety, and with other 'mites of particular concern to the elMrly. Like the grantsmade directly by the Endown3entt these "regrants" fund projects In a varietyof formats. The following dozen examples give some indication of the breadthof these undertakings :
It Town As part of the annual Elderhostel Cultural Festival, p colleges anduniversities in Iowa received a $9,497- grant to conduct an on-cam tiztlsrozIlegeexperience for the elderly including humanities courses with a specie. s onethnic heritage.

fe,
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2 Georgia. Fort l'alles State Coollegt, receited a $950 grant tomarol a 3-day
festival to hien ase of the )is 111 ttluch the history of the region
is prtz,ened in the peisonal :lolls. talents and al lino ts of local po'oplo). (-spot 1:1113
the elitrrly

3 Floonla . '1110 Miami Gray Patitlier received a grant of $s.i10 to bring
tolgo)ther acottlenat hoiniaiiits, health pra !dowers, and representatc% oos of= senior

tonzatiihition. for in 4.1.1-111111,1tioll age-related they pertain
to the Ijiniiami Tmo 10 meetings held. at different locations in the Dade
Comfit.% _area used films. sj.044plies. and flatlet disc 44 mean, to eNploroo the
tonderl Ina tallies in our reatano)nt,tif the elderly ,

I Delatt are' The Ingleside Itetilenolit Aparinients roocems1 a gr.int of $702
to oonoltiet program of reading and kliscussaons guided 113 an avadenin humanist

..cot tin e% ollit ion of the .kino'rican .hart ,to)r3 The stories stole, to ol include many
if th."..e in the 11115 .1.111elio ail short .tort' telet,ion sri:,. and KinliA went-
funded project.

5 Justrict of Colditillia The 1 )cpo lizoient of Social \ \-oil. of the city jZOVerli-
aletit reco-ms1 a $5 grant to hold a i wife' ene'no tt hush Iiiimantties scholars
parttcipated in ohs( itssion.s fin using I'll i bridges III Iledith,staill, and the social

orkei 's role in iv...,1-4111g ititli% ulna!, to deal i II these Change. The two main
toot's for panel di.setissionis tad olkhops here tal:ginint and the
elderly

0 Connecticut Nfoliegan Comm omits roliege receised it giant of $5,05.4 to
ronolut t drama and poetry tiorkshops for ,4Allior ilia of School adult..
Tit el, os,pf ihe.e sessions hero held at Moliega Coninitiirt3 College. \\Ink et% ent3
four were condo, ted at senior I elder. in *Mit C4onnecTit lit. Ti o gi% a aoldit tonal
perspnetises 4/1.1 the I y era nine :,1111/je,. the I also included four trips to
ina ior productioas of lie I la rt ford Stage rinitoplin3 and Ike Long Wharf Theatre

N'ew.11aven.
7 California The (trio Panthers re( oohed it $12.S17 grant to hold 10 int ita-'

tional meetings and tiorkshops to considel present day patterns of old age and,
of the. relation:44N among older adult:, alid their children in light of history,
litera t tire. philosophy. religion. and ethics

8 Arizona The Vali% ersit3 of,Arizona hweito d a, grant to develop a program
baseol on materials from the Natioial Council on Aging, The yrograno. focusing
out conini.vti dilootiono,os dud ,Pit's. extant:loos selected historical events (spc-
(111(18113 immigration in the Great dhopresionli Inch hate oh antortically affected
the cofurse of life hi individual families

9. Codoirado The I'M% obrsity of Coloritolo recooi% ed II $1500 grant to conduct
lecture, pa nels on the parallel detelopnient. in the hunlanities, ...sciences, and
social sciences. The lecture, panels are held at..1 senior citizeh center Senior
citizens also attend classes lit the college.

10. Alabama . A grant of $913 funded a panel discussion. carried over radio.
examining so'iciet's tallies and attitudes on aging and origins of them' Special
attention o.)is paid to the neglith e self perceptions of the aged, boredom. alco-
holism. and the dissolution of the nuclear family.

11. Alaska . . grant of $3.125 to Kodiak Community Crillege funded a pre-
retirement seminar it» ois hog humanities scholars and others in examining how
land issims and their resolution either encourage or discourage people of retire
nient age to renjain in the State

12. Indiana. A grant of $2.000 funded a mueuno exhibit of the work of "over
110" pholoigraplier !moonlit Ciumingli on. A film and folloo up dist ussion lead by
academic ht»»:1111stN,toti,141 on the creativity of the elderly.

ITEM 27. NATIONAL RAILROAD. ASSENGER CORPORATION

'.1.srAity HI. 1981
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN 4The Nat nal Railroad Passenger ( Jrporatimi (Ault rat 1

loolsIs strongly to its conimitioNit to make rail p.tkoeliger hers ice more c
and economical for Itoth elderly and handicapped travelers

As you ivy kno)w>ill 1980 Amtrak began offering a 21 percent disoluint to senior
citizens alid handicapped travelers on one-y,tos trip fares of $ -10 or more The
special hiseount d oe-a not impose holiday restrictions, round trip Tequireinent);,.
or limits on length of stay. the fare reduction is the largest in the transportation

`..."
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industry, is the simplest to ate, and is the of ime R hick amen,. to handicappedcitizens as well as to the elderly This prbgram a as,implemented to refle:tthenational priority to urgeitizens out of their isolation by removing both thephysical barrle N and the financial onistraitqs which have often denied hot4groups access to the intercity transportiftion rilftwork
Federal law has defined the senor citizen as being 65 years of age or-olderfor the purpose of determining eligibilit \ for discounts The law has also set the

definition of handichpped as persons with, a phytfal or mental imPairment wide!'
substantially limits their ability to care for themselves, A 'driver's lieense, birth
certificate, or any other official document showing age 1,1111411)0)1c to qualify forour disc/unit to the elderl Cards certifying an imlividnal as hanklicapped. suchas those issued by the'gfwernment or by groups representing handieaPpedirersons.
or a letter from a physician may be used to purchase a reduced fare ticket

Amtrak has been directed, by Congress to take all steps necessary to modify itsstations to allow the elderly and handicapped IICCes:,11!IIIIy to the facilities In
fiscarvear 19S1, . \mti'ak plans In eXpelld $31 MI1111011 in the process of comply
with this requirement. adding 18 stations to the witting stations w ith barrier-freeaccess.

BY the close of 1981, wheelchair Watford' lifts will he aNirilable al 160 manned
stations In 36 States across the country These lifts will make thins more easilyaccessible from the low platform level for vheelehaired passengers Amtrakisfiery close to the I1754 deadline for installing wheelchair lifts at all'maned sta-tions. Most Of the\ stations currently without wheelchair lifts are either memaimed. have high-leve, platforms. or are equipped with wheelchair raivps.

Funds have twen..set aside in Amtrak's program for refurbishing old passengercats to provide for the installation of special rPstroinlis, accessible coach seating.and modified coping siccounnodations. All Aniflept, Tunblmer, and-Superiniertrains are equipped with special seats and accessible restrooms.
PaAengers who have special needs. suclf-us specially wepared meills,or who

require assi,stance,boarding or leaving the train. should discuss these needs in
advance witlf the agent at the special -seri Ices desk who will cool-JIM-de- their-
trip from beginning to end The passenger should simply call the.Andrak toll-free
number in his area and the agent will make every effort to insure the Individual'scomfort. ,

Amtrak's current services to the elderly vial handicapped train travelersare described in a looklet ".Vcess Amtrak,'; which is avai'able free of charge
front Amtrak. Corporate Communications. 400 North Cayitol Sfreet NW.. Wash-
ington; D.C. 20001. -

Thank you for year interest in this.matter. We look forward to improved serv-ice to senior citizens.
Sincerely, -

LAWRENCE 'D. GILSON.
Vice President, Government Affairs.

ITEM 28. NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION

DECEMBER 10, 1980.
DEAR MR CHAIRMAN Thank you for the oppottimity to provide information

for the annual report, "DeNtoopments in Aging," for the fiscal year.1979.
The National. Science Foundation supports scientific research Which, in gen-

eral, does not fall within the responsibility of other agencies. The Institute on
Aging in the National Institutes-of Health is the primary funding agency for
research dealing with the aging. Nevertheless. the National Science Foundation
in'its buSic....seience programs, or In the context of more policy-oriented research
programs has supported rrsearch.andltnher actisities, such as conferences, di
rectly or indirectly related to problems of the aging.

The Directorate for Engineering and Applied Science has supported projects
on policy issues related hr the elderly. The Directorate for ScienceEducation has
supported progiams of science for the elderly; forums on research on aging, and
cosponsored with the National institute on Aging a t lei ision series on the brain
which has segments pertaining to aging.

Basic research in biology, in areas such as plant s iescericc, senescence of
nervous gystems. and developmental behaviorial problems is related to aging
and continues to be funded through programs in the Directorate for Biological,
Behavioral, and Social Scienchs.

N 6 8e )
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Enclosed are copies of project summaries and program award recommenda-
tions for some National Science Foundation projects related to aging.'

If yen require further assistance, please let me know. R ;-

Sincerely, '
HENRY C. 'BOURNE. Jr..

Deputy Assistant Director for
Engineering and Applied Scieyee.

ITEM 29. OFFICE' OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS

THE WHITE HOUSE,
Washington, December 31, 1980.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN. In response to your request, I have enclosed tw o copies
of the summary of U.S. Office of Consumer Affairs actic ities during 1960 relating
to the elderly.

My office is plksed to ha'e the oppottunity to Contribute to the committee's
annual report on aging. We are keenly aware oI the needs of the elderly. In 1981
the Office plans to expand its activities to provide greateassistance to elderly
consumers.

Sincerely,
ESTHER PETERSON, birector.

Enclosure.

REPORT OF ACTIVITIES OF THE U.S. OFFICE OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS DURING 1980
RELATING TO OLDER AMERICANS

The U S. Office of Consumer. Affairs (USOCA) serves.as the staff of the Spe-
cial Assistant `to the President for Consumer Affairs and advises Federal agencies
on consumer-related policies and Jirogranis. USOCA encourages-and assists in
the defelopment of new consumer programs. makes recommendations to improve
the effectiveness 'of Federzi consumer program. cooperates with State agtncies
and voluntary organizations in advancing the'intrests of consumers. promotes
improved' consumer education, coordinates consumer complaints. recommends
legislation and regulations of lieneflt to consumers, and enco.41 aoductive
dialog and interaction between industry. government. and the con r.

Major activities have primarily focused on consumer advocacy, co sumer edu-
cation and information, and planning ansl_ Laly sis. While these activities in
general are initiated on behalf of all consumers. it should be noted that the
elderly consumer shares fully in the benefits of USOCA programs.

Highlighted below are major activities having the greatest impact on. older.
Americans.

CONSUMER ISSUES

Bunking and Credit
.

-
The U.S. Ofilce of Consumer Affairs has *obtained Agreement from the Alter-

ican Bankers Association to create a National Consumer /Banker. Panel to seek
compromises on ritiblic policy issues affecting liankrx and consumer. The eight
consumer memberkWill include an athocate of the concerns of older Americans.

Financial Institutions Monetary ('ontro/ and Deregulation Act of 1980

In July 1979, the 9ffice testified in fa.vor of prt.c isions of this act whic7l allows
interest to be pad on checking..a counts and also supported its provisions to lift
the limitations on interest rates paid on sac ings accountd. This latter provision
was of particular interest to the Gray Panthers. The bill was signed by the
President on March 31.1980.

Usury Lams

Most States limn the amount of interest whit h can be charged for consunier
loanIKUSOCA has worked to prevent wholesale Federal preeMption of State
usury laws. High loan interest rates will hit elderly consumerkin need of loans
since many have fixed incomes. We arc supporthig cRlation of a joint consumer-
business commission to study the issue of Federal preemption.

I Retained In committee files.

.6.85
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Regulation B: Equal (ed It Opportunity Act

ITSOCA is currently re% ieu ing a proposed interpretation of the Federal Reserve
Board %%Inch uould require that e.qual points hi a credit scoring system be given
to inconio from pensions or social security. USOCA tiled continents last year
urging the Board to make such requirement clear to creditors. This, and a related
interpretation pros iding fur ghing reasons for credit denials, are particularly
hnportant if discrimination against the elder13 in the granting of credit is to bebrevehted.

Mortgages

A number of new ithIrtgage instruments alluuing for increases in interest user
the life of the luau have beta proposed since April 1979. i New proposals are still
being made I In elicit case. the mortgages available to the elderly u ill affect their
ability to buy a retirement home if they require a load to do so. USOCA reviews
and clatinimirs nu cach to unsure sufficient disclosure of terms and the widest
availability of mortgage loans

Es ERGY

Uttlity Construction Programs

The U.S Office of Consumer Affairs has been actively involved with the issue
of whether consumers should pay for the costs of construction of utility plants
before plants' provide service. Utility construction programs normally take more
than 10 years to complete USOCA has taken the position that only customers who

°actually receive service from a plant should be required to pay for it.
With such long construction periods nil °heti, many customers, including senior

citizens. may not be customers of a utility for the duration of a construction
Project Most senior citizens u ill not be customers for the entire useful life of a
plant Accordingly, rsOCA has vigorously argued that it is inequitable to require
today's customers to subsidize the cost of producing electricity for future
customers.

KSOCA has been involved iii tat ti cases involving this issue before the Federal
bane y° Regulatory Commission. In addition, it has argued this position in re-
Fmk), to a propols1 guideline issued by the Council on Wage and Price Stability.

Pt 'RYA Service Termination Standard

The Public Utility ItegulatorN, Policies Act of 195; (PURPA) established cer-
tain standards for the regulation of gas and electric utilities shich State regula-
tory authorities and nonregulated utilities are required to consider. Among the
standards so established is a staialaril regarding procedures for terminating gas
and elt.ctric service On October 19, 1979, the Department of Energy published
proposed guidelines to assist state regglatory authorities and nonregulated utili-
tie§ in their consideration of this standard. USOCA. submitted comments on
several aspects of the propqsed guidelines.

A utility's termination policies and procedures are of great importance to the a
elderly, particularly if they live in regions which experience severe winters or
summers. Rapidly rising utility rates make it increasingly difficult for older
persons on fixed incomes to i.ay their utility bills. Furthermore, the elderly gen-
erally have a less' elastii; demand for heat or cooling than the general population
because of greater physical infirmity. Therefore, the elderly cannot very easily
reduce bills by conserving energy. Also, when heating or cooling service is dis-
connected for nonpay meat. older consumers are more vulnerable to sickness than
the general population.

The USOCA comments sought to make the Pepartment of Energy guidelines
even more responsive to the needs of the elderlf. 11,e suggested, for example, that
utilities should make personal contact ith an adult on the premises before ter-
minating service, since many elderly people are confused or embarrassed by
written notices, and indeed, many mailed notices are lost, stolen, or never deliv-
ered. Anotheunple sas our suggestion that consumers should have the right
to initiate complaints by telephone, since it is difficult fur many of the eldelily
and handicapped to write or sisit an agency. We also recommend that consumers
should have the right to arralfge fur deferred payment plans to pay amounts in
arrears, since utility budget plans are frequently not available to consumers on
fixed incomes because of strict credit requirements.

, 686
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The S. Office of -consumer Affairs has Anne significant work in the area cot
mediattp insurance Working nit': and Hou,e committee staffs, preparing
congre;siopal letters, and coninientingTik the enrolled bill internally, NA e helped
to set up a olliintary certith anion program fur niedicare supplemental health
insurance. to be run by the Department of Health and Human Services.

Projects in health care were highlighted in I'SOCA's "People Pouer What
ComnrOmities Are Doing to Counter rhfiation." Projects focusing on, the activities
of elderly ell/MI/Tier. include A meth ol center ou lied and inanat:ed by senior
citizens, an adult day care center, a hospice, prescription drug price surveys, and
efforts to stop nursing home neglect,

T'SOCA has taken several actions iNthe drug area Which have a greater impact
on the elderly since the elderly use murk. drugs than any other age groi) Esther
Peterson persuaded 20 drug retailers ) id S suppliers' to institute a price freeze
fnr varying amounts of time ( usually ' months I . the.Offiee commented in favor
'of a Food and 'Drug Administration p posal to begin a comprehensive patient

/ labeling program for prescription dru products. FSOCA worked successfully
with other consumer groups to preV'ent n amendment to general patent legislation
which %%mild have had the effect of p olonging the introduction of generic drug
proditicts: I'SOCA. commented on He: th ('are Fina dug Administration's draft,
"A 1`olisunier Guide To Cutting Prescriplton Drug ('lists."

With the defeat of the hospital cost containment bill. Fsther Peterson testified
before the Price Advisory Cglionlittee of the Council on Wage and Price Stahility
requesting a public monitoring sv stool: to trick liospirol exuentlitures and physi-
cian fees High hospital hills'have etlevastating effect on elderly consumers living
of filed incomes..

HOUSING

One issue which is of particular interest to FSOCA is the problem of displace-
ment of people from urban dwellings, There has been a marked increase in the
in-migration of /niddle-class home:milers awl renters into many city netghbor-
hoods% As a result, many moor. elderly. and minority owners and renters are find-
ing themselves in the position of hoeing bought out or "involuntarily" pushed out.
Elderly residents living in neighborhoods undergoing "rehabilitation" need par-
ticular attention.

T'SOCN will continue to work in this and other areas of housing, mindful of the
'effects of 'all housing programs on the lives of our elderly citizens. The Office
will support those legislative initiatives and Federal programs that will address
the housing needs f elderly citizens. and continue to work with national and local
organizations that advocate the rights of older consumers.

LIFE INSURANCE

T'SOCA continued efforts to promote improved disclosure of life insurance costs
and henefitq..(tale insurance regulators are currently reviewing and testing
new plan§ for improved disclosure to enhance consumer choice.)

TRANSPORTATION

T' S Office of Consumer Affafrs continued efforts tq obtain agreement from
pianufacturers to he bound by the decisions'orconsumer mediation panels

see to consumesamVaints arising from car purchases and servicing
of ears Toyota mined FOrd in sunnorting f s concept for resolution of consumer
complaints against franchised dealers and manufacturers. Two airline companies
have indicated that then are also moving toward acceptance of this approach
to resolittion of complicated consumer complaints. We have advised them on
methodology.

T'SOCA served as the lead agency for the administration with respect fo reform
of laws regqlating household movers. Retired persons %N ho often lack the assist-
ance of an employer in selecting and using a mover are less able than others to
move without the assistance of a professional mover. While consumer abuses in
the nioving industry affect all age groups. the elderly are particularly reliant on
the interstate moving industry. On October 15 flue Pregident signed Public TAW

454, theHousehold (longs Transportation Act, which both increases competi-

6S,
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on in the home moving industry and increases consumers remedies and the' t terstate Commerce Commission's ability to enforce consumer protection rules.
addition, the bill establishes guidelines fur independent informal dispute

ttlement bodies In late Ol tuber the ICC announced a rule to implement the
w law. USOCA suggested several improvement§ in those rules
Th.. Office is recessing a proposal stibMitted by the National Council on the
ihg to establish an autoinotiSe safety maintenance and repair consumer

ed Katit n progr to for e elderly, Int re ising t onsumer au areness among elderly
lie sOns regarding cunt rights in safe a utonioti e maintenance and repair
Ai hast a significant effe. t Oil reducing the ex. essisAitumber of automotive
repair -rip-offs" that occur (billy. . ,

I SOCA serves on the Iris: e. Hon. Maintenance. and Repair Interagency Coordi-
nati ig Committee Task Force ( IMR-ICC) uhicii is intended to provide a more,
coo limited i flirt among Federal, State. and loud governments. automotive In-
dust y, and (4)11.11111er organizations i tau...rued unit improving the auto repair
pm.. ss In this country Toward this end. USoCA has assumed fiesponsibility
for c chairing, sal i lig with the Federal Trade Commission, a work gfioup that will
evalu t to the tfficavy of automotive consumer dispute resolution mechanisms
These resolution mechanisms often sere e ao; a 'able mettles of addressing auto-
motiv repair dispute, s.c

The ffice sidimitted written testimony before the Senate Judiciary Committee
of the alifornia State Legislature outliping softie of the major problems associ-
ated w h automotive repair In light oflhe potential high costs of auto repair to
cons= rs and particularly to those living t n fix d incomes, the testimony empha-
sized th need to provide consumers with information that will enable pion to
evaluat the necessity, costs, and quality of repairs performed on their auto-
mobiles.

USOC. has worked with the National Highway Traffic and Safety Adminis-
tration it their continued efforts to deYi%lop meaningful automotive safety and
maintena cc information to «msumers that will assist them in making an in-
formed de ision regarding the purchase Of a new car. It is anticipated that the
informatio will facilitate comparon shopping in the purchase of a new car.

fro .

OUTREACH ,

Con ferenre8 and Terhnical Assistance
,

Besides pr( viding information on an individual basis, USOCA has participated
in national, r ghoul! did State conferences and workshops designed to address
issues affectin loss -incona and elderly consumers. In addition to providing uta-
terials and in rmation regarding possible funding sources and technical assist-
ance. USOCA has continued .to alert these groups to proposed legislation, regula-
tions and policies that may impact on them.

USOCA cosponsored with Howard University and the D.C. Office of Consumer
Protection a low-incon e r'r liminer self-help conference Jbly 9-11, 1980. The con-
ference, attracted over S'00 community leaders. consumer Advocates, educators,
and representatives from elderly consumer organizations. The ctinference wasl
the forum for the release of "People Power. What Communities Are Doing Toi
Counter Inflation ",Many of the ,projects highlighted in "People Power" were 1

' designed to help elderly consumer cope more effectively with inflation. Many of
1

the people who spear eaded projects for the elderly conducted practical work-ho
shoos during the co fence. , I -

USOCA is plannin to cosponsor a low-income consumer conference in 1981.
The conferenhe will be cosponvored with Howard University and the D.C. Office,
of Consumer Protection The issues to be addressed will be of interest ,o a (-1,

impact on elderly consumers: housing, health care. energy, transportation, a d
food Organizations revresenting elderly consumers will be invited to partition e.

The Office is talking with representatives from elderly consumer organizatio s...
about the publication of a "Guide to Successful Elderly Consumer Project ."Since the elderly, living on fixed incomes are hit hardest by high infiati
"Elderly, People Power" would significantly assist by alerting them to infiaL
fighting alternatives in the areas of health care. fond, housing, and energy.

During the spring of 1981. the USOCA plans to compile a bibliography of c ni-
surlier information publications produced by State, county and city governm
consumer offices. Many of the publications that will be listed will he of inter
to elderly consumers,

4
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CS()CA assisted the National l'uhlic Lott Training Center in creating a model
.Mends fur training educators of the,t Wet resirect to the instuance .!ls
of older Anterhans Tice Center plan, to Ifegan trainitig educators in 1981.

W 11 I It HOUSE CON F,EREN cE .i.lx Aot;in°.
As a membet off.the National A11%1.-411.3 Contolittce on the 1981 White Ilouse

Conference on Aging. Fisthel Peterson has 'W (trio d w ith the committee and con-
ference staff in plaiiimig preconfereiu,.e act' t it ies and for the conferen«. itself.
Mrs. Peterson is thairman of 4the ,Solt, Illiiii t't,o, ou ti.,., Yo ;lona' Meeting and a
member of Ext( utile Committee. l-s e. 8tt1A on,tuittee. I'm al-t. Sector Subcom-
mittee. a,nd Technical Committee on the Econoto% .., f ,

Mrs. Peterson has dist ussed the confer:2.ot im.spetalte, and artp lids and has
urged consumers to particrpatte in Culli1111111i 6. forams. State «niferences. and
licarings it tacit are dusigned to !dent iff needs alai tsouverns of the eltler13 and
make recommends toms to the nationid conferetwe. ,USOCA provided the con-
ferent e staff o ith a wum:Ir.% of F. dcral ucti%tties affecinig the elder in credit.
I owing. health care. and etterg3 Ref mann it 'abut.. w.t.re also made for future
i 011.41Iner activities 11 at the t onfert lice nt,t want to address.

The I sorA r. cost) nsoring a White Ilcus Conference on Aging .Iiiii-Con-
fereitee on the Elderly 'onsfinter If ith the Apo i icon 'Association of Ratired Per

\I\sons, National Retired Teachers .1ssociation. The conference is scheduled for,
datitia 0 29-30, 1981 wil tering together elderly «semier:, and prat ssionals
working in the field of aging. Those attending r ill,itlentif :specific consumer
is,iles of unpo-rtance to the tilt NI and formulate rot mitmentlations for address-
ing these issues ,

INfORMATION AND EDI'CATION

"Consumer At tion Update ;' I'SOCA's to ice-Intaithl, item sletter carries articles
of general interust to (onsutners. ittn:t of theciirticles hate 'discussed proposed
Rgis'itt ion, guidlines, and itIstie*, that are of laterest to and implting on elderly
consumers.

t'SOCA. also publishes' a meekl:% nett s I °Intim. "Dear,CoLpinidrAThe follow-
ing co' limns dealt with issues of concern to the elderly :

"The Last Consumer Purchase" (funerals)
"Elderly Consumers Must Protect Theinselves"siTripoffs).`
"White House Conference on Aging."
"Organizations Serving the Elderly:"

Also during 1980. USOCA distributed tau major publications which provide
usefiii information to the elderly ..t-

The ' Consumer's Resource Handbook' coutaiits a section on aging and refers
to other sections in the "Ifandltook" of intt rest to the eldefly silt li as lit alth care.
social sectirit3. and veterans affairs. The State and local directory section of
the "IInutlhook" lists gof ernment offices responsible for coordinating services for
the r_literly. Approxintatel3 2 million copies were distributed in 1980.

In July 1980. I'SOCA also released ` People Power . What Communities Are
Doing to Counter Inflation," featuring case studies of self-help projet -
throughout the tattintr3 aimed at reducing expenditures for food. housing, en rgy
and health care. which are of special lmcern to thttse on axed incomes. including
mar* elder13 ,,people...kctit ities (lest riell will serve as infidels for groups want-
ing to undertalse similar pursuits in their own communities Many of the projects
are designed to help,seniors coce mere effe tit el.\ v. ith rising costs. From spe
cial nutrition programs and grovel'} stores fur the eillerly to fionte rerrir services
and health care prole( ts for older Pthilts. "People Putter" provides practical sag-
gestions for those interested in- def elopiug sinillar programs in their communi-
ties if Idle outlining the tools needed ant) grnertiting the enthusiasm to "et started.
People 1'i ei if as distributed to a wide t a riet3 of senior citizen orginizations

and elubs The 'National Council of Sem fr Citizens provitled us %vitt a mailing
of over 5.000 senior affiliates. .

USOCA sponsored "National Consum Education Week- in 0 toler 1080 in
order to bring national attention to cutient consumer education i>irograms and
to point to the need for strengthened pv0111114. Activities include(( community
classes. workshops, exhibits, and displays. Maw of these activities dealt with
Issues of Interest to the elderly, the special problems they face as consumers and
the need to'he informed.

I-SOCA. has been particplarll concerned with the impact of inflation oh con-
sumers, and publishes the "National Consumer Buying Alert" to provide useful
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information on sailing mono on to housing, and health care. The
elderly are egpekta113 h.utl hit hilltlion and tan benefit t loin the tips and
other inhumation published in the 13,Q ing I Appr4)xnuatel3 40,000 ittopies
of the 2-page report are distributed each month.,

,)c I OCAI. INFORMATION SYS I EIIM

A Ma lor curve of -Inflation 111 4 onunier prices is lint econymists call an
'-inmerfect- market--cim.stimeis do not or ta lima obtain re:atiie cost and
quality intorniation 4111 toml,ettug pro% iders. set.% ice 411141S. l'l/11:441111111:4 Often
,lack the tethilical euut1etewe ill auto and home maintenance. health cote.
appliance Iflaw. fat bS Mil to to make tu.t all(' 11111111t.'l comparisons E% en w ith
an allepiate tech,,, at 1..ckground. gathei nig the la,cess inforimition is too
trine-con.mning to inozst I. se, to he plat tn al for iniliiduals. Jlamy products, in
contrast to ser ices, are dist' 'hilted and regulated nationally lame% er, studies
show that there is titles a ria tion ss ithin hchl niarkets.61111011g ptit es for virtually
idehtical product4 and. itiore4;% VI. that consumers a rd stihstantiall3 ignorant of
these variations. Fixed- alai h,w- lut000 consumers. like 110103 of the elderly,
are particularly 1, timized lay imperfect markets tsIticit often cause them to pa)
inordin rte prices for to)o utialit% term es such home maintenance and repair.

1 SO('A has pr Tosed legislation to demonstrate that. Letter-consumer infor-
mation- as an ultertiotii e to rt Lunation -tau combat inflation and increase pro-
dueth ity in cow-miler goods and sort ices This hill Mild authorize a small grant
program, to pros ine consumers is ith comparatiNe cost and duality information
on such products and services it Irrescril thin drugs. food. auto ret air. alidAkome
maintenance The program 111)111(1 make 0 1al'ahle present13 nonexistent.und,
ingon a matching basisfor delelopnient of local consumer information sys-
tems to gather and disseminate the information

INTHAGOVEI1N MENTAL ACTIVITI

Interagency Oommittee8

USW'. was represented on the follow ing interagency committee, which have
special imp t on the elderly :

Adm4 isfration on Aging Interdepartmental Task Force on Information
and Referral w 'licit assesses the Federal information an 1 referral resources
that exists and del etops pla us for improving and re hating recources.

Federal Interft,,ency Committee on International Ye of Disabled Per-
sons is respo e for planning activities for the year. The Activities include
Prontoti nati I 11 and international efforts to provide disabled persons
with proper as stance, training. care and guidance. inaking'available op-
portanities for natal le work and insuring their full integration in society.

Congressional Black Cnucu. "Brain Trust" on the Elderly. Among other
things, the ilrai Trust essisted the Caucus in' developing legislation to
benefit minority and_poor elderly citizens.

Executive Order 12160

resident Carter issued Executive Order_12T60 on September 26, 1979, en-
titl . "Providing for Enhancement and Coordination of Federal Consumer Pro-
grams, he order established governmentwide standards and imposed specific
requirements that each Federal agency must meet in order to assure that goy..
ernmenrbetter served all consumer needs. Over 40 Federalideparinlents and agen-
cies have established constiger programs. ).

The viler addressed the probleths of citizens in achieving adequate participa-
tion in %government decisionmaking processes For example, agencies 'are re-
quired to develop inforipatlonal materials to inform'codsumers abotti their pro-
cedures for participation Elderly consumers have been identified as a constitu-
ent group whicp should be reached with information. Under the order agencies
must evaluate their present information materials and methods of distribution
to determine if groups such as the elderly are being reached most effectively.

.
Consumer Complaints

Naktnal consumer edtkation weekt-In conjunction with nations l consumer
education week USOCA sponsored a consumer education fair entitled "Yon and
tale Federal Government: A Special Consumer Affair." The fair was held on the
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Mall tinder a yellow and striped tent Each of the 35 partielpating Federal agen-,
me. et up booths staffed tenth persons %slum could pros file the visitors ss ith in-
formation about their oun agetim ies' responsibilities, functions. and consumer
programs, Iltmaustm I'SOC.A rem ognizes that the elderly may not be fully au are
of the many Federal serene, and programs a' :Lila hie to them, a special effort
sae made to eye murage senior citizen groups to attend. 'N...

Con-mum( r (Qmplaints.- A large number of consumer complaints recessed by
the Federal. executive, and Itsgislatite branches art% from senior citizens'.
FSOCA encourages t mistiniers to send their individual t omplaints diructly to the
appropriate tab( e for assistant e in m oniplaint resolution The ttlfih.e feels that it
has a responsibility to help I ,tlistukrs locate these appropriate °flit es and to en-
m mirage these offices to Winne complaints in a mrtaiipt Ohm lent manlier In this
regard. I-SOC.\ is updating and nuking its (Installer Resource 11 indbook
This rot us k on pro% 'ding inforibional in a re reathit till f.,,illit. manner The
"lla nilbook." sill colitalp a simitil set lion on t toistiii er programs designed to help
the elderly and other special interest groups It a ill also contain detailed infor-
mation on how and where to'complain .

FSOCA held a Constituent Pesource Exposition to help congressional staff peo-
ple more effectively cork touard resulting their constituents consumer prob-
lems Os er 1,500 perslae, attendea the first Expo. A sem ond Expo is planned for
early spring of 1981 . .

The Office made site s kit. to over 3.i Federal agencies pros Ming technical in.
formation onIrou to improse their complaint systenis/kuring these visits special
emphasis was placed on the spec nil needs of the elderly Addit.ionally. USOCA
.ponsiired quarterly meeting. for Federal agent y complaint handling minim ials on
subjet is of- common t inn ern The most' recent meeting dealt a ith toll-free tele-
phone numbers, a Fetl,t al stn % ice that Pall 110 especially beneficial to those on
fixed incomes ,

The 'Clmnsioner Resource fIlsildbook" suggests as one source of complaint reso-
lution that i ouisminiers bring their.problvins 1'1/ the attention of St ;te and local pro-
le( thin toflim es USOCA began a ...eries of training semssions 1)11 substantise issues
for :tate and lot mil complaint handlers The first session dealt with credit. A fu-
ture session sill deal u ith coati orders. Both ale areas in uhich the elderly are
par ictila rly vulnerable

SOCA is des eloping a direr tory of business, corn plaint ofIlms which will be
di :tributt o m ongresstnnal offices. Federal agencies. State and local co ter
pr et tin offices, and soluntary gioups This slisaild milfance the con daint-
handling 'inictious of these offim es A similar directory is being prepared for dis-
tribution to Innisuniers, This should aid all consainiels, especially the elderly'. in
quickly resols mg their consminier,probleni, that du not i %tube I iolations of law.
l'SO('A I, also des msbmping a series of consumer CW.1111111111 ties that a ill deal with
major consumer i oncerns. Problems that are part it Oa ly troublesome to the
elderly will be addressed.

r

ITEM 30. PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORPORATION

JANuAlri 16, 1981.
1:11...%Ii SENA4 CHILES 1 am )%s riting in response to .% our and Senitor Domen-, ii is joint request for infttrination on pun programs sshich affect the elderly.
Title IV of the Employ ee ifetiremm lit licit vie Security Act of 1974 (ERISA)

established the Pension Benefit Gum iiiity Cotportition 03CW) to administer an
insuranee imrograii(cot ering most prit atm, tax, qealified, defined benefit pension
plans. Through this program. PIM(' ti sores dial participants in covered plans
a III receive the retirement benefit- uhicli they have been promised and to which
they are entitled. subject fo certain liniitatiti s specified it4ERISA,

Tlim. most slgitifim ant de% elitimment affem tin our 'migrants in the past fiscal year
look place on September 26, 1950. when P esidm lit Carter signed the Multiem-
ploy er Pension Plan Amendments At t of 19S(1 m khe Multieniploy er Act ) into lass.
This nem% lass, drafted u Itli PliG(''s assistant P. wade major clianges,inthe plan
tennimation insurance pAigram. , .

ERISA requires PBC,C to prtifide instfranm 0 protection for all covered single
iiiiployer plans ss hich terndliated on or after September 2. 1974. tli date of en-\ aetment of ERISA. Ilres vier. prior to the Pont fluent of time Multiemploy er, Act,
FRIS,t all/used PRI:C to use its disc r'ettim;ii in cos ering itmultieniployer Edam. which
terminated before January 1, 1978, and sthimli satisfied certain specified condi-
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,,tions .Nlandatory col erage for terminating inultiemplo.er plans was originallydeferred until Jantkir3 1. 19Ts, to allow atithtion,11 study of the necessity for and
appropriate strin.tuic of a inantlator. multieniplo3er plail termination insuranceprotgrani iThiough,a series of atnetnituents to ERISA, the l'ongres ultimatt.13
postponed the inantlavor. ctoeitige d ite until August 1, 111,s0 ) In both the single
employer and inultieniployer plan insiirtinie programs, as originally designed.
the tatnt which triggered the unpin :awn of our guar antees a the terluinationof the plan. . .

.1s early as 1'.7T PII(/es research .mull experient 0 with plan terminations indi-
l'ated that the inultielliple3er plan 111,111alaP plogtant needed substantial restrue-
twilit., 1, it a m to he t (untie tind titian( iii113 sound We found that. rather titan
encouraging the Pontirin tit ii and iturtuttu tut 0 Of prixate penton plait. a !twit
was a major purpose Ir1 nib' q . the original inultteniplo3er pra,, iii.iirance pro-
gram could. 't mill) It 1% e made the jt.intlitatin of ,t catered plan nTore attraetili
than i,t..., eitnenli itil it I lii. studies also indicated, that the votential costs of the
program (ild range tis high as I'N or,11 billion dollars, an amount A:113 greater .
I nun 0111 jrojectol tinaneial capabilities -

The ('ongress lespnntled to these piolieins b3 passing the Nitiltieuiployer Act.
v. !licit created an cut trel3 new iltograin of iiiiiltiemplo3or plan insurance. This
Ile* program coni:,ins a it of interrelated ft;atures a Intl' are designed to pro-
mote the suet etfal toilitittmtinet of existing plans and to discourage plan
terminations

A hey` clement of the MI1tiemplo3or At t is to change, the insurable event from
the termination id a t oxcied plan to the titabilit) of the plan to pay benefitIF when
doe Whether or not the plan has been terininated.1'1111C wall Irovillit financial
assistance to an heathen? inultiemplo3er plait ni order to enable the plan to pay
guaranteed benefits The under13 wig philosopli3 of this program is that the best
way to guarantee the in went of b Licht. to plait participaitts is to ensure the
continuation of the plaits w loch provide for these benefits

l'IRI(' is coast:oat) way, to iinprol 0 its opeititing procedures in order
Ito minimize the int tIllVl'alt`la I' %%hit II a 111811 terintoat mil Call cause to plait spon-
sors and plan pa rticiisints 1it fist al year 19SO a I. la,titiltl'11 NO new procedures
and proposed a third. will' li should be of particular interest to elderly plan pat--
th'ipant s 'Pie first of these is a provesslluch we call the SIIII'' !special handling
of insufficient plans i transfer This is.an lantern al prts'ednre'initiati41 in (ictober
1979. which' is designed to expedite one assumption of trusteeship for eeiaiti
plans which do not it,,ssess sufficient tissets to pay out at least those benefits whirl
we guarantee By utilizing the SIIIE transfer. we are able to minimize any inter-
ruptions hi benefit pa) meats I Inch might result from the tusitffivietit fundingof a
terminated plan.

['Be(' has also recetly implunieutts1 an interagency agreement with the Inter-
nal Revenue Service t I Its: I w IIPTI`la we tiiay olttain current addresses foil-partici-
pants of terminated plans who arty tested. become eligible to receive benefit pay-
ments and for whom neither 1'8(R' nor the plan administrator ) for sufficient
plans) has a current ;oldies, This new procedure will facilitate the receipt by
elderly people of tiwir retirement benefits

PRO(' is also \svorking ton tt regulation qlticli concerns the allocatkin of residual'
plan assets \Viten 1'11(1C recuivts notice of the termination of a plan covered by
our insurance programs. we lel iew the submitted materials t(rdetermine whethes.
.the'plan bas ,,liflh'itelit asset. to pay t Int all guarifilteed beitelits if the plan is suffi-
ciently (untied. w e authorize the plan administrator to distribute the assets to the
plan participants tiveasionally the plan administrator into satisfy all liabilities
of the plan to participants and -their beneficiaries. and still hale assets available
for distribution in such a ease. ERISA prat) ides tl it the residual assets may be

any raw. and if the plan, prolides for tii11 a (list 1bution to the employerfsI
distributed to the contributing eniplo3er(s) if the Irilnition is not contrary to

flowerer. EIIISA also requires that :111y residual assets attributable to employee
contributions dumb' be equitably distribuit d to the employees win made those
contributions or to their beneficiaries PUG(' has proposed a regulation which

1

rescribes provedures for properly a IlOcat Mg and distributing such residual assets.
We are presently preparing a final tegulation based iii part on the pubhc com-
lipids which we revolved on MO propOsal

Wit1),regi(rd to the actual operation of-the playa termination insurance program.
s of Sept ember'30. Ifi40. I'llaC was trustee of approximately 7)01 plans covering
pprweimately 14.164 vested participants and Iteneficiaries, hider these plans.

"I.
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1'134;1' pays $29- 12.061 in monthly benefits to 23.093 intik Muni,: In the absence
of nut lo of these people might. it has e receil,ed'any pension Is !lents at all

NIA 1. of t he plans under NIG(' trusteeship a re nii Pkpiplo3er i,buis. where
PIT(;(' exercised its 'Hsi ittin to guarantee befielits. Re currefil3 hale 21 addi-
tional multiemplo3er.plan tertnination renuests nutter rel cress

Eft! *.\ requires PM(' to provith advice ;Ind assistance to hell\ iiliials
regarding the establishment of hulk ulual retirement at imnts I IRA si. anti the
destrabillt3, in particular cases. of transferring an empiol ee', interest in a
qualified retirement plan to such an iicylaint upon that person s ,liaitition from
service \ph an (tniployer In fist al \ 080 w we issued an updated booklet on
this subject. -

.1. Ill elder-13 person tna3 w rite toOndrett Gill, Chief. Manch of COl vrage, a lid
Classification. PIIGC. Room :1311. 2020 K Street NW. Washington DC 20006 '1
or may call his (2111 at i 2021 25-1 -117. for ulna Illation on pension propel ion.

,Inuler our insurance programs
'e hope this information is helpful to YOU

Sincerely, -
ROBERT E NAGL I- It

F, Teellitre ntry:for

ITEM 31. POSTAL SERVICE

JANUARY 12. 19S1.
DEAR CHAIRMAN' This responds to fortiitr Chairman Chiles' Ittti,rs of

October 30 and November 26. 19'41, roffitsting information on Postal Son ictf
programs affecting thQ Nation's elderly.

The most significant postal contribution to seiiiiv citizens continues to lie the
existence of au effectil e. reliable universal postal s3steni. one wInch operates
ss ith the needs of the people it Ser.\ vs in mind. 'Without such az-ss stem enabling
the aged and infirm to carry on their fatnill. social, and Iiii,intss actil
the daily lives of millions of Americans would he less toi.joYsble

Special t4Tirts are taken by the Postal Serl ice to make the mails easily iii cessi-
bly to the ehlerly One such effort is the 'stanips Ii mail program NIM in Its
ninth year of operation. this program enables the elderly to order starves and

v....stamped enveloinw, w ith postage-paid forms I13 enclosing a t het Is 'including a
10-cent handling fee, the customer re«.o es the order hr nrtil within 3 days
\i other strvice which helps the idtlef13 and otliersol Ito find it difficult to get to
th post office is the consumer serlieft card program. which MUMS customer., to
banclle problems bo mail. Furnished bt mail harriers, these (.0 rds alert Postal
Serl it e heatIquarters. as well as the local post offict?,, to customer complaints'
or requests cometning mail delivery or other services. -

In seeking to present the mails from being used bl unscrupulous operators,
the Postal Service performs its second most itnportatit son iZe to the elderly.
Because they lie angle anti often halt a reduced ability to protect themselves,
senior citizens are atoll perceo ed to be eas,s targets Jty those who seek to use
the mails to carry out framlulent sh homes There are several is ties of fratulnlent
promotions. iniklmling work at-home. medical, Ills wstmetjt. and insurance schemes.
which by their nature tend to. focus on senior citizens Since mold elderly
Americans Ike on fixed incomes, stnior sitizeus are most Sesorell hurt by these
SI liernes Brief liiiititaries, of s1/111' of the more cuwunon schemes whit 11 prey upon
the elderly are enclosed.

In order to help tires ent snlitone smut h as these from succeeding, the Postal
?Seri, ice in 1979 implemented a t latsiinitr profit tioqt program. Specially trained
postal inspectors from the nodal histas thin I.:en ice. iissigned to inaktr metro-
politan areas. are restmaisible Sur working with the media, consunier protection
groups, Ito estigatis e ageficiett: ,ind i oiuunuiitss grtnips sin li as the .kmericlin
AssociationWiation Rttireil; Persollti to altrrtlitylderll and lit lit'r,V011,11mers to the
dangers of fraudulent promotions.

Despite the existence of inch prey entice efforts the number and Variety of
togii, fraud st benies insure that some ['elude w ill continue to bet limp victims
bP tirisertionloits Druni-otbins Ti deal w it'll this' the Postal en ice utilizes Ova
Important laws fine of these, thiperlininct.1 mad fraud stall r S.C. 1 134X,
is the oldest and perhaps the flirt inipirtatit consumer prof Gni law It pro-
sides penalties of up to $ years in prison Intl a $1,000 fine for use of the mails

ti
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to further an fritudident sttwine The tit 11 fake represetitat Ion statute enables
the Postal Set% b'e. after a hearing. to stop the deli% er3 to an .uldress
found to be used for a hunt or de% it e for obtainhig name3 or property through
the IIHN111, of false represelitation, 39 U 3005' Pending

cote
On the

mail stop order, the Postal Sem e is authorized to go to cote to get a
"Iemporar3 restraining order against a pet son suspected of a tioliltiou.. The

stop order cam be au efft Otte o 41;1 to put -moth frandull.nt Schemes out of basiness
short of criminal proskition.

lu 4111111t1011 to protts Ong the economic hell -being of the elderly, the Postal
Sert lie continues to help 'preset.% Inttr 1,113 .wal %tell-being through the "Postal
Alert" or "Operation Alert" pi togram. *Under this program. ohich consists of a
.partnership effort beto evil the Postal Sortie and lot al community groups or
auto', is, letter o timer, keep a special o dull on mail delitery boxes marked with
a bright red or orange sin tier git en tO t usuanto:, registered iu the program. L,
mad is not po Led up ft mu the mailbox iii a reasonable time. the Poytal Service
notifies the parocipat.utg chic grout, %% Licit 'hen calls a ft tend or retail% e NN 110
has agreed to follow up infbe eient of such a a a ruing sign.

In confusion, i would like to stress again the Postal Service's commitment
to helping the Nation's senior t itiZellS, I hope they will continue to hike adt an-
tage of the special programs we ha% e deteloped for their benefit. III particular.
I hope pie elderly. .is a ell as all t On-41111V, a ill carefully et a luate an offer before

-purchasing it prt oluct or service mail If the% feel that they.that e become a
ictim of a fraud carriea out through the mails. OWN 11011141 immediately contact

a respotssible postal employee We arejlere to help them a ill assist them in
',every way possible.

Sincerely.
Wn.i.tAm F. BoLnEs

Enclosure.
DES( 1111\ ION OF Fa %I IM*1.ENT 'SC HI, NH'S

INVESTMENT SCHEMES

Fraudulent .4.114111 -,4(ilicitlivr int estments ut frau, iiises. distributorships.
coins. gvIns, .tot k. and land Bate a set ere effect jilt senior t itizens seeking to
protect their sating. front rising intratutp. t3pic it of-investment
schemes. NNW; Carried talI ,b3 a Missouri orpolation doing business under the
name of Progressite Farmers .1ssoriation P1'.11. The stated purpose of the
organization was to r.tise oorlZing capital for 41 new type of couperatife which
would bring farmers and consumers tot:Miler, eliminate the middleman, and
result in hover food prices Si; thousand 11111:1h. HRa niaiority of whom
were retired or semiretired farmers. HIN CSied $12 million ill PF.k before it tiled
for bankruptcy in 1,977 .After 11 10-111011111 trial. the founder (4..' the corpora-
tion and 12 other defendants %%ere found guilty of ITZ; coutits.td mail fraud and
other violations in .1ngust 1950.

NSCRANCE SCHEMES

The exploitation_ of ,the fears orate elderly NN ith regard to heath insurance
Is another albe I of concern for the Postal F\ ,r% ice The perpetrators of one such
scheme. NN ho o ere recently .ut cessfull% prosecuted. defrauded 100 elderly women
in Massachusetts and ('onnecticut. Tho3 did this IIN ON enlarging for insur-
mice pre-ini11111. falsifying health histories. selling life insurance under the pre-
text of health insuramw and duplicating insurance tot erage. In due case, ma-
ternity insurance %Nati sold to a 93.-3 ear-old %%Lanai' Some of the victims, who
ranged in age from 64 to 9:i, were paying between $6.000 anet,9,000 a year in
insurance premiums.

;"
MEDICAL FRAM)

-

Faced NN ith the aliments of advancing age and rising medical c.ust's. tnany of
the Nation's senior citizens become sitsctptible to medical Litiacker3 schemes.
These schemes typically it iilve allegations that a proffered product call cure
such conditions as arthritis. canvpr. baldness. obesitt rirostatic lit pertronht.
sexual dysfunct4ii. or some other degeherathe condition. Such false claims haft e
caused the Posts Inspection Soli% ice to take action end approxinlately 130
medical p lotiOnS to the past yefir

11. t \
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WORK-Al HOME sCHEMEs t \
With,prices con.istenfly on the rise,'Inany older tit 110 Ina on fixed in-

comes are attempting to augnient their on owe. by .eising part-time aork. Un-
fortunately, many are attracted to fraudulent cork-at lionie F',or au
initial application fee, t 'coals are .issurcd they a ill be ablo,to calm great *Aims
of money slatting enIelope lolue or making yulle ahich
the promoter promises to purchase Naturally. once j.lie initial fee is .cut. vic-
tims never hear from the pcomol'er,

In June 1910. the l'(stal Sort lie issued a brochure de.igui d to (tarn people
not to got wiolved iu Aork at -bonne The. pitniplilet enlists the :till of
potential titluis by askitig coiconners to notify tli. Inspection Service of any
su.picious adtertisement. To date. apnrouniatel3 1.511 re:looses are beiui re-r(ived etch week Hundred, of 10 hate beta put out of riu,,tuess
through take repre.entat loll orders or consent agree')ients.

'ITE ?I 32. RAILROAD RETIREMENT B0.RD

JANUARY (1. 11)81
Of ii,Na..L'irmayt.t.v In response to your letter,. of October 30. 1950. and

November 20, 1950. I atil pleased to endow a tatoweut sottonurtzing major
Renville. IX the US Railroad Retirement Board on lung during/fiscal 1980. I
hot e ai.o included inforintition on significant legal that isions affe.ting the elderly
under the Board's 'frogman.:

I Iflok forward tolyour conimittee's,19130 repilrt on detebannents in aging.
Sincerely yours,

R. F. ist.TTLER,
Seereta,;y. for the Hour-rt.

Enclosure):,

S IT R0%11 RETIREMENT BOARD

'rho S Railroad Retirement ltqard is the Federal agency that administersa
comprehensive:40(411i insurance alai staff retirement system fur railroad workers
and their families. separate fon', but closelpeoffrdinated with. the social security
system logratas adulialstered by the Mond iliclude the following: (1) old-age.
survivor and disability benefits. under the Railroad Retirement Act mad 12) mi-

.-employment and sickness insurance 1 etietitx under the Railroad Unemployment
Insurance Act The Board also performs certain administrative services underthe Federal health insurance Onellicare) program with respect to aged and dis-,

_aided railroad workers and eligible members of their families. In addition, the
Board has administrative responsibility ft, certain employee protection measures
provided by tither Federal railroad legislation, such as the Regimial Rail Reor-
ganization Act, the Milwaukee Railroad Restructuring Act and the Rock Island
Railroad Transition and Employee Assistance Aet.

BENEFITS AND BENEFICIARIES

During fiscal 1980, benefit payments under the railroad retir Heat Rua rail-road imeraployment insurance pr rams totaletF$4 9 billion. 'etirement and
survivor benefit paymenta amormAl to $17 billion. an increase of $456 million
over ti-wiaanie period one year earlier. ruernployment and sickness benefit' pay-
ments got-flied $423 mipiIn, an increase of $703 niRlion friim the precedingfiscal ,year. a

The minibior of beneficiaries on the retirement-minis or rolls on September 30,
1980 totalod.1;006.000 The vast majority (80 percent 1 were age 65 or older. At
the enil of the fiscal year. 451.000 retired eajplayee were being -paid a regular
annuity averaging $516. about $64 higher than a year earlier. In addition. 188,000
of thew employees were being paid a supplemental railroad retirement, annuity
averaging $53, Nearly 234,000 spouses of retired employees were receiving an
average annuity of $236 at the end of fiscal 1980. Of the 330,000 survivors on
the rolls, over 290,000 were aged whim% (er is receiving an average annuity of
4361 50,1011' s66,000 individuals t were receiving or were eligible to receive
monthly benefits under the RailrOa Retirement Act were covered by hospital In-

t*
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surance under the medicare program at the end of fiscal 1t 0. Of these, 848.000
(98 percent) were also enrolled for supplemental medical insurance.

Unemployment and sickness benefits under the Railroad Unemployment In-
surance Act were paid to 178.600 railroad etiplo ees during the fiscal t'ea't. How-
ever. only about $0 1 million (less than 1 percent t of the benefits went to in-
dividualS age 65 or older.

RAILROAD RETIREMENT LEGISIATION

A primary goal of the Board during recent years has been the passage of legis-
lation %Odell would insure the long-range actuarial soundlleN. of the railroad
retirement system.

Actuarial valuations of the railroad retiremekt system in 1976 and 1979 indi-
cated long-term financing problems, as well as cash -flow problems in the 19SO's.
Rent projections, taking into account current ecOnomic conditions. indicate
that the stem faces cashflow, problems in 4 983 unless correetie legislation is
enacted in the meantime.

The Board has thoroughly documented these financial conditiohs and carried
on extensive educational activitiecs so as to wake all of the concerned parties
railway management, labor. Congress and the administrationfully aware of
the extent of the system's financial problems and the necessity fur resolving them
withinetertain time frames In order to expedite legislati% e assistance, the Board,
which is headquartered in Chicago. Ill. established a legislatixe equnsel's office

iVashingtoli, D.C.. during 1979. -
President L'arter signed into law in Decembel 1080 A bill tlirectimg railroad

management and labof representati% es to present joint recommendatiOns to Con-
. gress for resolvRig the railroad retirement system's financing problems. Section
2 of the bill H R. 8195 !notifies that "No later than March 1, 1981, representa-
tives of 'employggs and representatives of carriers, acting through a group desig-
nated by them, shall submit to the Senate Committee on Labor and Human
Resources and the House of Representaties Committee on Interstate and For-
eign Commerce a report containing their joint reconanendatinns for, further
restructuring of the railroad retirement system in a manner which will assure
the long-term actuarial soundness of such system."

The bill also extendsinto 1981 a schedule of cost -of- living increases payable
on July 1, which are equal to 32.5 percent pi the annual increase in the Con-
sumer Price Index, This increase is applied to the tier II portion of employee and
spouse aqnuities The tier I portion, which is the equivalent of a social securitybenefit, and both, tiers of survivor annuities increase automatically by 100 percent
of annual increases In the Consumer Price Index, without

a a

MAJOR RAILROAD RETIREMENT COURT DECISIONS

A December 1080 Supreme Court decision in a class-action suit, U.S. Railroad
Retirement Board v, Fritz,--upheld certain dual enefit provisions, of the 1974
Railroad Retirement Act The act's dual benefit- t ting rgquirements, which have
been in effect since January 1975, conseque remain unchanged. This class-
action suit had sought revisions in the vesting requirements so as to provide
additional benefits td some`of the persons with coverage under bosh the railroad
retirement and social security systems..

The, 1974 act coordinated,rafiroad retirement and social security 1,o/wilt pay-
melds so as to eliminate certain duplicatioqs, or windfalls, allowed under pre-
vious law, However, the act provides a dual benefit-windfall payment for those
retired before 1975, and for future retirees Mu, were qualified fur both benefits
before 1975 and meet certain vesting requirements. These vesting requirements
mil' for (1) rail service in 1974. (2) 25 years of rail service.by the end of 1974,

-(3) a current connection with the rail indusfiv_in 1974 or at retirement, or (4)
being insured for dual benefits before leaving the rail industry prior to 1974.

The class-action suit had maintained that dual benefit windfall payments
Should be provided ,for future retirees qualified for laith benefits before 1975,
Without 'regard to the additional vestinirequirements.

The case of Gebbie ct al. v. Railroad Retirement Board was broug14-before the
U.S.'Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit on a petition for review of a de-
cision by the Board denying petitioners dual benefit windfall payments under the
Railroad Retirement Act of 1974.

Nr
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The plaintiffs,-atio are rtqlred railroad emplovees, began recto% ing auxiliary
benefits under the Social Security Act in 1977. in accordance a ith the '1977
Cal...fano w Goldfarb Supreme Court decision and reiated cases, which held the
dependency minirenarat for widouers' and male spotiseAt-benetits to be uncon-
,4itiltionni The nolali ruled 111111 they M ore, not a entitled tin dual benefit wind-fall payments because nondependent a and huskiiiiis' %%ere not entitled
to social seenrity benefits as of December 31, 1971. %OM h a as one of the require-
ments for -windfall pallnents,

In September 1980, the Comrt reversed the Board's ill:vision and held that the
Itoard had misinterpreti4f the Railroad Retirement Act w (en tog the\ chinned
benefits to the petitioners The iase has been submitted to the Solicitor Generalfor`a determination as to aliether a Petition for a Writ of Certiorari should be
tiled with the Supreme Court of the United States.

IN FORMAI ION II. PROGRAMS

4Informational conferences for railroad labor union Idlickels are an integral partof the Board's public informatimr program At these coifferences. Board repro-
sent [Rives describe find discuss the benefits available under ail the Board'sprograms Through these conferences. the Board saves the thousands of Man-Miurs allich %%mild otheraise be required to explain the Board's programs on anindividual basis

-
;:enunars for railroad ex Mit ix es and managers a re also conducted by the Board,

These meetings are designed to facilitate communications and cooperation be-
t een railroads and the Board, as well as acquaint railroad officials with thelbaird and its programs At these meetings, Board representatives review theBiards benefit programs, administratibm and financing. ix ith special attention.

. devoted to those areas in which both the Board and the railrimdsgain from
better coordination.

Awrivi,Es

The Board's periodical. The RRR Quarterly nvilarly publishes sta-tistical Information and articles on retil employees. their spouses and stir-% tvors During fiscal 1980, the follouing attieles relating to aging were pub-lished in the periodical -Fixe-Year _Experience 'Under 60/30.1Retireinent] Pro-visions" :."Retireinent and Survivor Benefit Operations" mid Ad-ministrative Developments", -A Brief Review of 1978 79 i Financial Opera-tions)" "Legal Rulings; "Ages of .5univor'Annuitants", and "Characteristicsof Employee and Sponse Annuities."

BOARD ASSISTANCE IN UNIVERSITY iIJALT11 STUDIES

During fiscal 1980, the mrd compiled data froth its records for a HartardMedical School research :du . ailed by the EnNivonmental Protection Agency,
OB the health effects of diekl exhaust emissions. The- Board has also renderedassistance. since 107, to an ongoing study On heart disease conducted by the

of Minnesota School of Public Health.

ABM IN I STRATIVI, IM PROVEMENTB

The Board this begun at lieneflt accuracy study to in.rease efficiency' and im-
prove service to the railroad public by ideiltifying and correcting recurring
*Mims processing problems Also, the Board and Treasury Deparhnent began,..process1ng uonreceipt Of check reports and phototopy requests by a magnetic tape ,

VII age, so as to expedite payment of replacement cheeks id many cases,The Board has histitutf_41 various internal adminisfrative imiirovements toincrease efficiency In December 11i79, the Board initiated a management improve-ment study to promote more efficient, effective and economic operations of ,theagency By implementing some of the recommendations in the study, the backlogof retirement and survivor appeals eases on hand declined from 312 to 224 overthe fiscal year, and organisational changes; were made in-commuter operations.The Board also increased its internal' audit staff told developed a comprehensiveliudit plan.

Utl
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An automated Colder control systetp %%as put into operation in 1979, wuh anitirked reduction in the number orinisplaced folders and related processing
voblems Improvements in etnniptitcr f,uiiitles and 4)1wraLions include, a back-up
computer system, a new (lima ace ss storage system and a formal unplementa.
non pier% olentif) Mg security measures the Board can take to reduce the vulner-
abilities of its computer records system at a -minimum cost.

Other improvements during the 191,0 fisc.tt y cap included (1) significant prog-
ress iii re% hen mg and re% isingthe Board's regulations into dear and simple

!21'redu( ing the public information re17-4rting burdlui by approximately1,1)00 hour, and 3) the 1111tklt1011 of4a pre retirement counseling program for theBoard's ou n employ ete4,`

ITEM 33. SMALL It'SINESS ADMI!VISTIOTION

o ":1.thumtv 16. 1981.
lln to Ala, \ Tills is in reply to Senator (Inks requei4t for inforina-tb,It On programs for the aging for the Senate Special 'Committee on Aging's an-nind.report. "Developments in Aging."
During the past year, the Small INsiness Administration has been very active,
pronnaing programs of interest to the Aging.
lit September 19>.0, our Otfkvs of Advocacy. Management Assistanciand Fi-nancial Assistance sponsored a "Conferemp on 'Small 1111S1111..S arilloScnior Citi-

zeLe4 Efttrepretteurslitip, colfstilt tug. and Employment A copy of the conferenceannouncement is enclosed.'
hi October 1980, the Small Business Administration Hartford, Cony. DistrictOffice joined with the Conpectiut State Department of geotioinle Development,the Connetlilit Business and Industry Association, the Chamber of Commerce

regional and hwal organixipums, and the State of Connecticut Joh:Seuice agen-cies in supporting the State of Connecticut Department on Aging.-spoIrred "Em-
ployment, Information iceornmir on Older iVorlters." This seininat4,3ms scheduled "to assist small business empioAr4 to idnitify, reeruit. and effeetiver1 tame abili-i of workers mer age 5:5 .$1 ropy of the._ iinnouneetnent of eininar isenclosed ` ,

Additionally, SBJt's involvement with the problems of the zas beenstrengthencd,4hy our ddaignating a inettilier,of our staff to repres e SmallBusiness Administilition on the Interdepartmental Task Fo, On Statisticson Aging and' to assist the Admilistration on Aging to ulalatc t ,pInventoryon Federal Statistical Program7 Relating to Older Persons." have alsodesignated our representative on the Interdepartmental Task Force to serveas the SBA liaison to the White House Conferveunit ging.
The Civil Rights COmpliance Division of the Small Business .Administration'a,Office of Equal Employ merit Opportunity and Compliance assures nondiscrimi-nation on the part of SIIA program offices as well as recipients of financialassistance Complaints of discrimination under the' Age Discrimination Act aresent to the Federal 'Mediation and Conciliation Service for mediation prior toinvestigation of the complaints.
SBA continues to 'actively enforce regulation B (12 CFR 202) of the FederalReserve System and its own requirements under the Equal Credit Oppotunity

Act, as amended_ During fiscal year 1980, SBA monitored 27,619 recipients for
nondiscrimination, including compliance with the Equal Credit Opportunity"'st'et's prohibition against discrimination on the basis of age. ".In 1964, the Small Business Administration established a volunte'er lirpgramcalled the Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE). TheobjectivwOf thisprogram is to provide management assistanceverviCe to the small business eom-munity. SCSDRE is comprised of volunteers retired from the active business' world who have had a:lifetime of business experience and are willing foehare
this knowledge and experience with others. SCORE provides a btaffness person-
to-busttiess person advisory relationship. In addition to the invaluable servicethat is derived by the small business owner/operator, there is an added benefitto the volunteers SCORE members know that their aid is needed and theirparticipation provides the retired volunteers with a sense of satisfaction inr
contributing his or her knowledge to help others.

Inetalned In committee flies.
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SCORE volunteers have counseled over 900,000 .small businesses since 1964
and the organization has grown from the initial 1,000 members to its current
membership level of 8,000 organized into 380 chapters louited throughout the
United States. In fiscal year 1980 SCORE ydlunteers counseled over 150,000
small businessalyner/opera tors.

Sincerely,
A. VERNON WEAVER, Administrator.

ITEM 34. VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

JANUARY 14, 1981.
l)nna MR. C1A1RMA. response to your request of October 30, 1980, I am

pleased to forward the enc sed report on the Veterans Administration activi-
ties relating to developments in aging for the year 1980.

As you know, this agency has a significant interest in our aging population.
Over 2.9 million of the more than 30 million veterans in this country are 65 years
of age ur older, and more than one -Half of all veterans have passed their 47th
birthday.

The magnitude of our activity is indicated by the fact that currently the VA
pro% ides all or part of the incAue of more than 1.6 million persons age 65 and
over. Also, on a "typical" day in the VA-supported inpatient facilities (i.e.,
hospitals, nursing homes, and domieilaries) more than 35 percent of our in-
patients. about 37,500 veterans, are age 65 and over.

I Wipe the enclosed information will be helpful to the committee. Please let
us know if we can provide any further aid.

Sincerely,

Enclosure.
1. INTRODUCYFION

RUFUS H. %Vn.soN,
Deputy Administrator.

Aging brings with it an increase in the need for acute medical care, out-
patient treatment, and many extended nontospital modes of care such as nurs-
ing home, domiciliary, hospital based home care and day care. More VA medical
program resources are going to the aging veteran. In 1980 approximately, 30
percent of all of the resourceshospital, outpatient, and extended carewent
to veterans who are 65 and over. In 1990 the proportion will be about 40 percent.

Extended care bridges full hospital care and independent living with a diver-
sity of programs. The VA had about 51,000 veterans in extended care programs
on a typical day in fiscal year 1980, some 45 percent of whom were 65 and
over.,The increasing number and diversity of extended care programs in the
VA parallels that in the Nation.-

The VA program for extended care and aging In fhe 1980's revolves around
four majorsubjectives for this area. The lirst'is to improve the quality of care
and life for patients of all ages in VA. The second is to improve the utilization
of the specific VA programs and their-management through lower costs associated
with Improved staffing, management, patient selectiOn and by the development
of alternatives to existing programs. The third is to increase the number of
extended care facilities and to improve existing ones. The fourth, which cuts
across all ,of the others, is to provide the Nation with model programs of long-
term care, trained personnel in geriatrics and gerontology, and substantial
amounts of research in basic and applied gerontology. Education and training
are intimately involved in all of these objectives.,

2. EXTENDED CARE PROGRAMS

VA NURSING HOME CARE .

This program is designed for veterans who are not acutely ill or In need of
hospital care, but %%110 require skilled nursing care and related medical services.

_7Typically, a yeteran admitted to VA nursing home care is chronically ill, has
a permanent or residual disability, is expected to require a long period of nursing
supervision, observation and care, and requires special efforts of a long-term
rehabilitative nature. All' the services. required for the comprehensive care of a

69D
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veteran in the nursing care unit are available through the resources of the medi-cal center :.arcing home bed increases occurred during the year through replace-ment of milts in Coluznbia, S C , Hampton. Va., and Miami, Fla During 1480,
there were nursing home care units at 92 VA medical centers with 8,394 average
operating beds and an average daily census of 7,933. The number of patientstreated was 12,750.

cost Ni N ITY 1URatt \G HOVE CARE -

This program is designed for %uterans ii ho are not acutely ill and not in needof hospital care. hilt it ho require nursing home care and related health care
senices The primary purpose of this program is to and the %et eran and his fam-
ily in making the transitiod from a hospital to the community by pros iding tune
to marshal resourt es for the veteran's continuing care Participating faciaties
are assessed b% A personnel prig to a ipro%al and no less than every 2 year.thereafter Follou up visit'~ are Provide tothe veteran in the nursing home by
the hospital 2,oial uorker, nurse. at other members of the treatment team
Coder this. program, non-4s,ervice -cons ed veterans may be placed in community
facilities at I A expense for a period of to exceed moRths. Veterans requiring
nursing home racr for a service-connkted condition may Tie placed at VA expensefor as long as ta nursing care need exists

inch mere intermediate
^ As of September 30, 1980, 2,97ibnursing homes contract with the
agency, 1.187 of which %%ere skilled homes and 1.792 of
cure facilities or combined' skilled and int erinqate care facilitles. A total of
28,536 seterans were served by this prdgrani during fiscal year 1980 u ith an
average daily.census of 8,7,29. ,

HOSPITAL RASED HOME CARE

This program niny's for an earlypicharge of veterans with chronic illness.to
their own homes, and reduces readmissions to the hospital. The family provides
the nece,:sary personal care tinder coordinated supervision of a hospital based
multidisciplinary treatment team. The team pros ides the me 'cal, nursing, social,

trehahilitatlon. and dietetic regimens as well as the training o family members
and the patient Thirty VA medical veneers are providing in :paid based home
care services More acute care beds in hospitals are made a%ailable by providing
increased days of care in the home

ax,

VA DOMICILIARY CARE

The VA domiciliary program is designed to provide necessary medical treat-
ment (and comprehensive professional care for eligible ambulatory veterans in
a residential-type setting The program is directed toward those veterans who
are disabled by age, disease,'or injury and are in need of care, but do not require
hospitallzathin or the skilled nursing services of a nursing home. To be entitled
to domiciliary core, the veteran's disability must be chronic in nature. The
veteran must also be incapacitated from earning a livingUand meet an Income
lizpitation criterion.

In fiscal year 1980 the 16 domiciliaries operated 9,217 (averageiltieds with
an average daily census of 7,894. The number of patients treated was 15.180.

New program directions were implemented during the year to create a better
quality of life for veterans requiring prolonged domiciliary care and to prepare
veteratht returning to community living for active participation in various com-
munity resources. A survey was initiated during fiscal year 1980 to obtain infor-
mation about the Personal characteristics of domiciliary patients. Survey data
will be analyzed and a report prepared during this fiscal year and will lie used to
further develop and reline domiciliary policies and program directives.

The replacementglomiciliary at the VA medical center in Wood, Wis., the first
new domiciliary facility since 1953. was activated during fiscal year 1980. A
feasibility study was approved by the Office of Management and Budget for the
use of instruments to assess change in patients moving from the old to the new
facility, The study was initiated and is in process.

Construction is in process on replacement domiciliary facilities at the VA,
medical centers in Dayton, Ohio; Bay Tines, Fla.: and Martinsburg, W. Va.
Activation of these facilities is expected during fiscal year.1981.

I 0 0
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PERSONAL tARE HOMES

This program provides personal care and supers Isom ill a homelike setting in
the community for seteram, who have no homes or islose homes do not pri.s
the care they need. The veteran pays for his care, usually out of the combination
of VA pension. supplemental s income. and, or social security disability
payments. All veterans with suffich at funds may utilize this service Homes vary
in site from those accommodating 1 vetenin in a family setting to homes
%minting 20 or more veterans. Homes are periodically inspected by ail inter
disciplinary team from the nearest VA hospital. Regular folio 11 up isits to the
homes are made by members of the VA hospital suf. The worker is the
Most frequent visitor, working with relathniships let ween sponsor and eteran.
veteran and family, and veteran and the community

STATE HOME PROGRAM

11 homes in 11 States in 1888 to 43The State home i.ogritin has grow n front
"r-State homes (one y f 'ss Inch has two annexes) in 31 States and the District of

Columbia. Curfently a total of 16.1'60 beds are authorized to prusid. hospital.
nursing home, and domiciliary care. The VA relationship to State veterans'
homes is based upon tss o grant programs. One is a per diem program is hieh en-
ables the VA to assist the States in pros idling care that meets modern standard
of quality to veterans requiring domiciliary, nursing home, and hospital care Th© ?
other grant progeam provides VA assistance wipi 65 percent FedTal funding in
the construction of new domiciliary and nursing home care facilities. and the
expansion and remodeling of existing facilitieeTbe State home per ilium program
is administered througt VA medical facilities which reimburse thv States on a
quarterly basis. The construction program is administered by cemial office

Since the enactment of Public Laws 88-150 in 1964 and 91-178 in 1969. VA
grants have been utilized by 31 States.

In 1980 Arkansas established its first State home consisting of 150 domiciliary
beds. In addition, new constspction resulted in the addition of a 75-bed pursing
home at Erie. Pa.; a 51 -bed doliciliary at Lisbon. N. Dak ; and an 80-bed nursing
home and 10 additional domiciliary beds at Boise. Idaho The VA also obligated
funds in fiscal year 1980 Totaling over $8 million in support of constructing an
addithnita 200 'nursing home care beds and 60 domiciliary, beds During fiscal
year 1980, the average daily census in State veterans' homes was 5,584 nursing
home care, 4,888 domiciliary, and 929 hospital patients.

GERIATRIC RESEARCH, EDUCATION, AND CLINICAL CENTERS ( ORECC'S

The GRECC program consists of eight centers and represents another aspect
of the atultifaceted VA response ta.taejtaikkei care needs of aging veterans. It
serves as a mechanism for attracting and developing superior staff into the
field of gerontoloyy and geriatrics. GRECC activities have been directed to.
ward Utilizing and redirecting existing resources for geriatric care and advanc-
ing Into the VA system clinical research and educational' achievement in

.geriatrics and gerontology. As a part of the program, GRECQ;- have been de
`k-

.veloping geriatric ;evaluation units, usually of 10 to 30 beds, fm" intensive diag-
nosis and therapy*. Four GRECC's have instituted evaluation units with a broad
base In general internal medicine. ,

Each center typically emphasizes one area of research relevant to aging.
For example, one has 'developed a cardiopulmonary fUnction evaluatiot unit,
and three others, all with neuropsychiatric orientation, are focusing on chronic
neurological diseases and organic den-Ades. GREW professionals have pub-

- _lined or presented over 300 scientific papers. e4RECCkeenters have reported the
Alward of $4.5 million \in research funds since the beginning',of the program in
fiscaryear 075, Over $1.1 million was awarded from the VA 'through the merit
review process-in fiscal year 1980. Since fiscal year 1975 tile GRECC's hayke also
received awards of more than $3 million from other Federal agencies and pti-
vitte foundations. A former evaluation of the GRECC program was completed
in fiscal year 1980 with site visits made to all of the centers. The site visit
team concluded that the GRECC's are making impressive studies in the field of
geriatrics and are altering negative perceptions regarding geriatrics in their in-
stitutions and communities.

11,-1
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INFORMATION AND REFERAL PROGRAM

To minimize duplication of effort /111(I to promote efficient use of resources,
the VA is actively participating in coordinative endeavors with other Federal
agencies on behalf of elderly veterans to provide information and referral

-services.
During the past year, Information and referral liaison representatives from

VA !twilit al centers and regional offices continued their liaison with the area
agencies on aging (AAA's) within their various jurisdictions. Service to the
AAA's is provided in varying degrees depending upon their responses to the
VA Jfter to provide service Many AAA's are visited regularly , all others are
served on an on( all basis Personnel from the Department of veterans Benefits
have imolai ted veterans benefits training seminars for AAA's Intake counselors
in inure areas during 1980.

3. MEDICAL SLTIVICE -

The Veterans Administration Central Office Medical Service and the medical
sere nes in Veteran; Administration medical centers continued to pdrsue their
goal of improving the overall quality of medical care provided veterans during
I9 once again a large start; of these efforts addressed the needs of the aging
veterans since this group of patients constitute a significant portion of our
patient population both in terms of numbers and professional challenges.

in addition to tins genet al mtYhvztl inteiest in the aged patient, seven,) more
specific activities in this area were carried out during 1980. The VA has de-
ehped policies and procedures fur surneilhuue of patients vv ho have had cardiac

pacemakers implanted and a cardiac pacemaker. registry has been established.
.. large proportion of them* patients are in older age groups. Two VA medical
centt its are continuing to survey aging veterans with high systolic blood pres-,
mares This survey will measure mentation in patients an and off treatment. The
recently establishetl (enters fur handling rheunititology-imtmology and cardio-
pulmonary rehabilitation problems continued their growth and development dur-
ing 49811 with obvious impact on the care of the aging veteran. Medical Service
is also collaborating with other professional services to improve clinical nutrition
care in the VA system The potential significance of improved nutrition for aging
patients in promoting better quality of life and quality of care is great. It is
recognized that the aged and those with degenerative diseases associated with
aging are at high risk of developing certain infectkns. Vaccines are as:enable
to prevent influenza and pneutnococcal disease an these vaccines are offered
to Aged veterans In A medical centers, OPC's, and nursing homes according
to nationally accepted recommendations.

4 MENTAL 11EAITH AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES SERVICE

A fax us on the mental health of the aging veteran bean important facet of
the VA health care program The Veterans Administration facilities for the care
of older veterans are principally in the extended care programs. the Medical
Spry Ice and the Psyt hiatry dery ice Many of the patients in the intermediate
medical care anti the extended care facilities have a psychiatric diagnosis as
well as that of some physical disability. On a given day the Medical Serviceein
extended hospital cart has about 19.500 patients (about 50 percent of.these also
contain a psychiatric diagnosis). Of this group 51 percent are 65 years ur over
1111(1 It SI1Otall also be noted that some of the extended care programs report
Increasing numbers of admissions fur long term medical care directly from the
community and not as transfers from one of the VA medical center wards or

Of the patients with a psychiatric diagnosis who are age 65 years and older,
76 percent are on a psy (Width ward and 24 percent are'on other wards, princi-
pally Medivine Many other psychiatric patients are in VA and conumfnity nurs-
ing home facilities. VA domicIllaries. and resillential care homes.

The Veterans .kilministration supports. through its research prograni, research
um problems In lung term piny( hi ark disease such as senile dementia and alco-
holism, as well as other diseases common among aging, individuals.

Psychogeriatric programs arc condo teal at the VA medical centers In both
Little Roek. Ark.. Ly MIS. Ic.1 Northport. N , and Salisbury, N.C. Many others
have units specialLzing in imp hogeriatrits A large number of aging patients are
In various types or community bused cure It Ls believed that some of these pa-
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tients will make a better adjustment in the community and many show some im-
provements in their physical and mental state if kept physically and mentally
active. To serve some of these patients geriatric day care programs at VA medical
centers in Palo Alto, Calif. ; North Chicago, Ill.; Boston (outpatient clinic),
Mass ; and Loma Linda, Calif. This number is expected to increase as staff and
support become available.

5. SOCIAL WORK SERVICE

The development of corinunity outreach services to an elderly high-risk vet-
eran population received continuing emphasis in Social Work Service during fiscal
year 1980 Although budgetary constraints have been and «ill continue to affect
allocation of resources to this program area, a number of medical centers have
been able to maximize the use of scarce professional resources through the ini-
tiation of interdisciplinary assessment models tasked n ith developing a profile
of the elderly veteran nho is most likely to require social work intervention as
a condition cif comprehensive health care planning. Factors such as income, sever-
ity of illness, and availability of family or "significant other" support systems
have been critical elements in identifying those patients most in need of social
assessment and discharge planning assistance.

Consideration's related to quality of life of our aging veteran population have
led to the initiation of iritergenerational group experiences involving veterans
and young people heretQfore unfamiliar with the impact of major social, eco-
nomic, or cultural influences on the day-to-day existence of those is ho experienced
the events Hours that might have been spent in superficial activities were thus
utilized to enrich the lives of both teachers and students thiough a productive
interchange of ideas between the young and old. Foster grandparent programs

-have emerged in selected domiciliary settings whereby title XX funds are pro-
vided veteran residerits who provide companionship or other assistance to needy
young people in the community. This has the effect of reducing isolation between
'the age groups and between the VA and community settings.

During fiscal year 1969 social workers rkovided placement and followup serv-
ices lo over 67,000 veterans in approved community settings. Approximately
4,700 veterans were placed directly from the community in VA approved nursing
homes, residenti care homes, and other community facilities. Over 3,100 vet-
erans dischargetli fr community nursing homes were assisted in returning "to
their homes following a period of VA approved care.

Recognizing thal access to a continuum of care is essential to the medical and
emotional well-being of the elderly, selected medical centers have initiated inpa-
tient training units to prepare the at-risk elderly for reentry into community
living Such centers also provide a multidisciplinary training base for the health
care disciplines through the provision of a team-oriented approach to the assess-
ment of needs and the development of appropriate aftercare services for a patient
population.

A number of American Legion posts are hosting adult day care or senior center
type activities for elderly veterans in need of supportive ser, ices of a preventative
and maintenance nature In one center community agencies have been mobilized
to -assume a major responsibility for the continuing operation of the program
which ha's permitted Social Work Service and other disciplines to effect a planned
withdrawal from the program as primary service proCiders. The movement of the
program from a hospital to a community 'base not only reduces the required in-
vestment of VA staff time but also facilitates the development of a broader base
of community support for an exptujeling program of services to the elderly.

Long-term care patients with potential for independent living are being assisted
by Social workers to move from structured residential care settings to apartments
where, with staff consultation, they will be in charge of their own affairs.
Althbugh movement from dependence to a more independent lifestyle requires a
significant investment of social work manpower, we believe the benefits achieved
in terms of improved quality of life for our older veterans will more than offset
the investment required.

The development and coordination of information and referral services and the
appointment of liaison staff with areawide agencies on aging at all VA medical
centers have facilitated the delivery of services to older veterans. Continuing em-
phasis on interagency, communication has encouraged the development of a more
aillident network of services to meet the needs of the elderly...,
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6. HABILITATION MEDICINE SERVICE

The highlight of Re abilitation Medicine Ser'vice's (RMS) involvement in the
rehabilitation of tbe, aging veteran in fiscal year 1980 was the May conference
in, San Antonio, Tel.; on this specific theme. A multidfsciplinafy mix of RMS
tli rapists and physi ians from 17 States met to assess tie needs of the geriatric
veteran to-determin what rehabilitation expertise and programing should be
incorporated in healt care programs throughout the VA system. Speakers from
the National Council n Aging, the University of Texas at San Antonio and the ,
VA medical center in an Antonio, discussed attitudes, physiology of aging, and
needs of this parti ar population. A summary report of this conference is
planned for alstribut n to all VA health care facilities to reflect the discussions
and recommendatio of this conference group. VA A4-RMS representatives were
also an active part, f the Third Annual Conference on Aging and tlealth cospon-
sored by the-t:Wersity of Virginia School of Medicine and the VA medical center
in Salem, Va This September 1980 conference focused on "coping and caring" for
the aging population in their own communities.

RMS has been actively involved in the planning of the new "degenerative and
debilitating disease rehabilitation center" in Camden, N.J. Special programs in
activities of daily living will be included in this facility to help focus on the needs
of the aging hospitalized veteran. New initiatives being planned in Rehabilitation
Medicine Service involve, the creation of independent living activities prograins
which will be geared to making the transition between hospital and community, a
successful venture. Additional plans call for adding compensated work therapy
(CWT) programs to the 16 VA domiciliary programs. These CWT's are work pro-
grams which involve the patient residents actually working on projects through
contracts with community businesses. Further efforts are currently underway to
add -rehabilitation stafBng to the existing VA geriatric research, educations and
clinical centers (GRECC's) to utiliie the skills and techniques whiclDhave previ-

4 ously been developed in these specialized centers.
While all of the above activities have demonstrated relatively new initiatives

for EMS in geriatric care, it must be emphasized that, VA-wide, afcontinuum
of prograins are in effect and haye been reported on in previous documents such
as this. One medical center continues the cooperative efforts between the nursing
home care program and the local elementary school class. Another center has
constructed motorized "go-carts" for use by the older in-hospital patients. Many
VA medical center rehabilitation medicine programs are utilizing sensory inte-

gration dysfunction techniques for the longer term population , cardlopulmoavy
and rheumatology rehabilitation programs, and *amputee rehabilitation fah-

niques. Physical conditioning and fitness routines for the elderly inpatient have
been both beneficial to the patient as well as for nursing staff since exercise
oftentimes reduces or delays total bed care needs.

Rehabilitation Medicine Service is committed to becoming even further involved
in the planning and implementing of future'rehabilitaidon and followup programs
for the geriatric population in the VA health care system. Hopefully, these. pro-
grams can be used as models for the entire Nation to follow or duplitate in the
years ahead. ,

7. NURSING SERVICE

Ntzr, care ,to the eld ly veteran is a critical part of t4 Nursing Service
misslonInd is Viewed as co prising the majority of the health Services required
by this age group. Through° it the year, workshobs have been held at five regional
medical education centers (RMEC's) to involve nurses from field stations in
implementation of the standards of gerontologic nursing care. From these educa-
tional efforts. a goal of higher qnhlity nursing care for the axed veteran is
anticipated. Nurses have also participated as faculty and particiTants in RMEC
seminars on clinical aspects of aging whenever they could be released from dutt.
Addkional educational efforts are needed, but travel and educational funds for
our nursing services are severely limited.

The need for improved community services. to the aged veteran find his family
still exists, as d the need for preventive care programs. The heavy involvement
of nurse practiti tier in ambulatory care and in tilt hospital based home care
programs of the A have helped to meet these needs, but these programs only
scratch the surface. Nurses in the Sepulveda and Little Rock 'VA Geriatric Re-
search, Education, and Clinical ('enters I GRECC's) have engipeered relationships
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with local colleges of nursing for multidisiplinary team training in gerontology
funded thrtogh the VA or the local university. The Wadsworth and Little Rock
VA GRECC's accept masters and baccalaureate nursing students on their clinical
units. It is hoped that these educational efforts with young students of all the
health professions will enhance the ability of the VA to recruit qualified personnel
for care of older veterans.

Nursing Service input was requested and given to the Department of Health
and Hunian Services via the American Nurses Assriation in establishing the
"Guidelines for Skilled Nursing and Intermediate Care Facilities." In addition,
Nursing Service is responsible for identification of qualified nurses for the cen-
tralized position of supervisor, nursing home care unit. With the construction of
new 200-bed nursing home care units, this position becomes as complex as the
chief nurse position in some of our smaller hospitals. Executive development
training for this group of nurses is a primary goal. toe'-During this fiscal year, Nursing Service recruited and transferred to central
office a full-time staff member with program regponsibility fur gerontologic and
geriatric nursing concerns. Since August, this staff member has orked with
Extended .Care, Rehabilitation, Professional Services, Research, and Academic
Affairs aecentral office to implenient title III of Public Law 90-330 and to plan
activities to enhance care to older veterans. This employee also testified at Sen-
ator Pryor's hearing on "Mental Health Needs of the Elderly" and was a dele-
gate to the White House Aliniconference -on Mental Health in Aging. Numerous
informal consultations have been offered to field stations and individual nurses.
Site visits to the geriatric research, education, and clinicai cent is (GRECC's),
as funds permit, have served as a management strategy4to increase nursing con-
tributions to these vital centers. Local universitieS are beginning to reeniest serv-
ices from this staff member as an occasibnal consultant or workshop faculty
member. These efforts wiil enhance the ability of Nursing SeMce to recruit
qualified nurses for positions in the VA and to share with others the innova-
tions and propams for care of the elderly currently in progress or under
development.

. 8. DIETETIC .SERVICE

Nutrition is one facet of health care that impacts daily on the quality of life
of older veterans in acute care, extended care, and community care settings.
Qualified dietitians assure the accuracy of, the prescribed diet provided for
aged veteranOin VA medical centers. These prescribed diets are translated into
foods that at% appealing and acceptable to the preference and physical Limita-
tions of older veterans and that are not contraindicated by their prescribed
medications. Dietitians,closely observe the eating habits and food consumed.at
mealtime by older veterans to assure their intake of ik nutritionally adequate
diet. The aging process and disease contribute directly lb malnutrition. There-
fore, dietitians in VA medical centers are particularly vigilant of older veterans'
nutritional status. Nursing home care units and domiciliaries, where the resi-
dent population is largely older veterans, have dining areas where veterans
take their meals rather than receiving a tray at bedside. The stimulation of
social interaction-it mealtime serves as a positive, influence on these veterans'
mental attitude and desire to eat.

In coordination with other members of the health team, dietitiang help to pre---
pare aged veterans to return to the community. Since many in this age group
now live alone, nutrition education is an essential component of discharge plan-
ning, particularly for those on fixed incomes trying to cope with an inflation-
ary economy. Meal planning, fetod budgeting, purchasing, and p7eparation, and
selecting nutritious meals from restaurant menus are included in the coun-
seling given by dietitians. The dietitians' followup in the community for aged
veterans in the hospital based home care program and residential care program
assures continuity of nutritional care. Faintly members. caregivers, and corn,
munity home sponsors are also'counseled concerning aged veterans' nutritional
care needs to enable them to provide appropriate support.

There is much more to be learned about nutrition in aging. The changes in the
older persons' capacity to use nutrients must be researched in order to determine
the impact of nutrition in delaying the aging process and preventing the onset
of degenerative diseases. As resources .become available, dietitians must work
with medical investigators to study the nutrition prqblems that are deteriorating
the quality of life for the aged, the very population which legrowing most rapidly
among theeritire country as well as among veterans.
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9. VOLUNTARY SERVICE

The continuing commitment of ti lder citizens to their volunteer involvement
in Veterans Administration medical facilities was demonstrated drabatically
in the 50th anniversary year of the agency. Twelve :VA volunteers who have
served veteran patients for 50 years or more and are still usefully active were "
located and received letters of appreciation from President Carter in April 1980.
Their individual volunteer service records ranged as high as 67 years and their
cumulative total of active involvement wag nearly 700 years.

Another statistic useful in defining the commitment of the older volunteers in
the average of 40 awards earned each year by the volunteers whose cumulative
service has reached 20,000 hours.

These, men and women are outstanding examples of thousaufis of older
citizens whose volunteer work in the medical centers contributes to their physical,
emotional, and mental well-being. Among the patient and family contact area's ,
which these volunteers find most appealing are escorting patients between wards, .
clinics, ,and recreation areas, providing coffee. infcrrmation, 'and reassurance to
patients and families in admission areas and surgery waiting' rooms. Because
the alrnady popular escort service has the added advantage of freeing profes-
sional and paraprofessional staff for other essential liutiea, the VA is encourag-.
lag its expansion. ,

The 'Other aspect of VA volunteer involvement with older citizens. folfows .
'naturally from the rising age level of the average veteran patient. The number of
mediciti facilities with volunteers visiting elderly V patients in community
nurshig homes continues to grow. In addition, vol nteers are very positively
invoPted in the palliative care, or hospice, programs or terminall I patients.
These carefully selected and trained volunteers are c mpletely imilated into
the medical care teams whose mission is to'lmse the final weeks and days of
the' patients, many of them elderly, and len( support to their families.

I

recognition of the ever increasing commitment the Veteraps Adminis-.

10. -DENTISTRY

I ent ti at
1

tration has in care of the aging, the Office of Dentistry has continued its emphasis
on the preparation of VA dentists for their role in this effort.

As theAlrect result of an earlier workshop in geriatric -dentistry held at VA
C37ntral Office in Washington, a needs assessment questionnaire has been devel-
oped to provide guidance for future education and training of VA dentists and. ailxiliary personnel In gerontology and care of the geriatric patient. Because df
tthe overlap in interest and function, this thrust is,going forth as a cooperative
effort of the Offices of Dentistry, Extended Care, and Academe Affairs. The
needs assessment instrument is currently being evaluated by selected consultants'

, from outside the VA system. .
1 Geriatric dentistry and dentistry's role in the care of the geriatric patient
were agenda items and received special emphasis at a conference of 98 chiefs of
/Dental Service held in April 1980. '
! For a number of years 'dentists at the Boston VA Outpatient. Clitlic have! been active participants in a' long-term, nationwide normative aging study'I related to. age changes in oral health and function. Two of these dentists were/ principal editor of a recently publishedikbook on geriatric dentistry that he's

I received considerable attention and praise from gerontologists and members ofi the dental profession. . .11. MEnicwr RESEARCH SERVICE

In 1970 23 million people in the Unitild States (11 perCeza of the population)
were 65 years of age or older, and this number is expected to reach 32 million(14 percent) in the year 2000 and perhaps 45-55 million (20-24 percent) by the
year 2620. Moreover, the most rapid groWth is expected to be among 'the ex-tremely aged; that is. In the year 2000 there will be approximately 17 million
individuals age 75 and over and 5 million Who will be age 86 or older. This
marked increase in the proportion 'of the _aged in the population threatens toseriously weaken our capacity to provide care for the elderly through the tradi-tional medical and Octal systems and, thus, necessitates the development of newmethods of health maintenance and social' support.

Research on both the medical and psychosocial ,problems Of the elderly arerequired if the health and social welfare costs generated by aria segment of thepopulation are to be reduced. That is, if the physical and mental defects caused.
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by dis se in the Aged are diminished, the need for_medical and 'social services
will b decreased,,,and if the socioeconomic status of the elderly is maintained
at ac eptable leNels it may be possible to prelept, stabilize, or partiat reverse
functional impairments frequently encountered in.the aged, again les ping the'
need for gdvernmeat supported medical and social intervention. ii,

The Veterans Administration has long emphasized the health and swial needs
of the aging veteran and, as a result, has given strong support to research on
the biological, clinical, and psychosocial aspects of aging. These efforts have
been manifested in the assignment of high priorities to research on the biology
of aging and the development of innovative health care delivery systems Scout
results of th1 research are as follows: ,

BASIC SCIENVE STUDIES

In the San Francisco t AMC antibodies to ncmal tissue cdinponents are
found not Inicommonly in the sera of elderly humans. Work with strains of
mice which develop-similar antibodies has &sealed abnormalities of antibody
forming cells, immune regulatory cells, scavenger cells, and deficiencies in thymic

'hormones which, in part, control immune responsiv"Fuess.-It has also been
found\ that male hormones suppress auto-antibody formation and estrogens en-
hance antibody formation. '

In the San Diego VAMC a marked defect In the maturation of antibody-
forming cells has been [Mind in elderly humans,

At the Bedford VAMC in aged-related decrease in the number of dendrite
spines (nerve input terminals) was demonstrated in rat brain Basket cells; no
changes *ere noted in Purkinje cells. An aged-related increase in brain-reactive
antibodies was found in botlithe inouse and monkey. The decreased ability of
cells from old animals to synthesize new proteins has been foutd to be due, in
,part, to a' decrease in the proportion of active assembly units, the ribosomes.
Chemical studies on lipofuscin, a Digment found in the brains :pi humans with
senile dementia, hale shown no changes in proteofipid or basic protein content,
but lipid analysis has increased amounts of p-ethanolamine, p-inositides and'
p-eholine. .

At the St. Louis VAMC aged rats were found to respond abnormally to sai-
d= deprivation. to a large dear because of their diminished capacity to
fo the most active vitamin D mlitecule (i.e., to hydroxylate 25-hydrooxychole-
ca erol). 6 ',. 7 ' ,

the,Audi Murphy VAMC food restriction markedly increased the median
life span of male rats and delayed the age-related increase in the serum con-
centrations ofree fatty acid and cholesterol.

At.the Shreveport VAMC the levels of two catecholamine neurotransmitters
were found to be diminished in several areas of the brain in middle aged and
old rats. . .

At Bay Pines VAMC the ability of the fruit fly to survive a standard stress
was shown to diminish with age, and this was associated with a disorganization
of certain temporarily controlteil biological activWes. Similar re': Its were found
In mice.

At the Long Beach VAMC the absorption of vitamin A Air fo d to increase
An.

significantly v.ith age in the rat, raising the possibility of Sim ar changes in
absorption of other fat soluable nutrients and drugs in the aged human.

At the Ann Arbor VAMC protein synthesis in nix salivary glands 'if oldrats
was found to be 30 percent less than in young animals. 0 '.%.

At the Sepulveda VAMC the frequency of an abnormal form qf mitochondijal
DNA was found to increase with age.in two strains of mice and one rat strain
the highefit concentrations were found in the brains of mice and the kidneys of
the rat. Studies have demonstrated the appearance ofobinmainccumulatioint
of catecholamine neurotransmitters In tile brains of old infcgs. An age-related
decrease in rnyocagtligl responsiveness to catecholamine stimulation has been .e
shown in the rat ; this is thought to be due, in part, to a decrease in total and
catecholamine-sensitive adenylate cyclaseit(second messenger systems).

At the Wadsworth VAMC regenerationWf subsets of T;cells following sublethal
irradiation is delayed and -the pattern abnormal in middle aged and old mice.
Loss of Immunological vigor in old animals has been correlated with thymic
involution. Chronic viral infection has been found to accelerate immunologic
aging. A protein .which binds 103 auto - antibodies has [seen Ile ed on th*
membranes of old red blood cells, find It Os been postulated that e binding of. .
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the lgG by this protein triggers selective de ruction of old red cells. A simple
chemical, 2- mercaptoethanel, has been found effective in restoring impaired im-
mune function in old rake. The bone loss seen in old mice can be prevented or
partially reversed by transploits of young bone marrow cells. An age-related loss.
of marrow stem cellefrns been demonstrated in mice, and the cellular systems
which. regulate'the rate and pattern of differentiation of these blood cell pre-
cursor* Were shown to be.impaired. The maturation of antibody forming cellshas been found to be impeded in old mice, in part secondary to impdired T-cell
function.

part

At the Palo Alto VAMC glucose tolerahce was shown to deteriorate with age
in rats, and this was associated with an Increase in circulating insulin. Resistance
to the effects of in'sulin did not appear to increase with agfa iii nonobese men.
Plasma striglyceride levels increased with age in rats of both sexes, and this ap-peared to be caused by an age-related defect in the removal, of the triglycerides
from the blood. Pancreatic insulin was foutid to increase with age in the rat ;
however, the amount secreted following a standard stimulus decreased, perhapsbecause of a decrease in islet cell cAMP.

CLINICAL STUDIES

At the Minneapolis VAMC it was found that 38 fiercent of a group of dementedelderly patients had potentially reversible causes for their intellectual deteriora-
tion : of these, approximately 50 percent improved with treatment. Studies onParkinson's disease .have provided evidence that the muscular rigidity is the
result of disordered control in particular long loop reflex pathway. This finding
may provid* a basis for,more specific therapy of this disease.

At the Boston VA OPC eognitlee functioning of the older patient was enhanced
by increasing their perception ofl-Ontrol with respect to'their performance onlearning tests. That is, perceived control idcreases motivation to learn andremember. Cross sectional and longitudinal studies indicated that there is rebi-d' tively little age-related decline in short-term memory!" However, a dramatic
decline with age was demonstrated in the acquisition and retrieval of new infor-
rhation from long-term memory. Older patients who have functional memorydisorders (not on an organic basis) were found to have difficulties with bothmotivation and distractibility.

At the Palo Alto VAMC long-term memory improvedt six elderly subjects whowere given very low doses of physostigmine intravenously in a double blind
crossover study. Two other drugs appeared to have no effect on long-term memory.

At the American Lake VAMC normal elderly subjects were found to have mild
disturbances of their sleep patterns similar to those observed in senile dementiaof the Alzheiffier's type.

At the St. Louis VAMC a cardiopulmonary rehabilitation program has drastic=
ally reduced hospitalllation time for elderly patients with-heart and lung dis-
ease. Other studies have suggested that anitrnagulatkon therapy in the acute
phase of myocardial anfareation is not beneficial in reducing clot formation.

At the Sepulveda VASICe it has been found that older individuals have more
difficulties in tasks requiring recurrent recognition or reproduction of visual or
tactual 'design/phut not of auditory patterns.

At'the San.Francisco VAMC EEG sleep studies performed on normal elderly
subjects showed that age per se affects many aspects of brain-wave activity.
About 10 percent of this apparently normally functioning group wasfounei to
havreon CAT scan (computer analyzed X-ray studies) a degree of brain atrophy
consistent, by present criteria, with that found in dementia.

l'SYCIIOSOCIAL STUDIES

At the Miami VAMC self-asSessed health was found to be more favorable in
a group of'elderly individuals expressing internal control of their life situation.
a'nfl- more restraints such as poor eyesight, loss of hearing. prqhlems of memory.
and needs for outside support were associated with those elderly who Were
controlled more by external factors. Since self-assessed health relates to level
of ettnetioning pnd to the way the elderly ret(et to an illness. it can he a useful
component in evaluation and a means by which 'behavior can be modified.
, At the Columbia VAMC eompensatory physiological changes were greater in
elderly than. in young subjects required to adaptosto stresses of psychosocial
testing.

*1
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4 At the Buffalo VAMC it was found that, contrary to conventional LLisdin, an
Institution may provide an ensironthent that facilitates and nourishes the
self-esteem and satisfaction of a subset of the elderly (male 1 A rionirrilary
members).

12. EDUC'ATION

The Office of Academic Affairs'euntinues to emphasize leadership in education
and training in geriatrics throughout the Department of 'Medicine and Satgery.
The importance of geriatric education is recognized each day in the increasing
number of older veterans Seeking care in VA medical centers.

In cooperation ith the Offices of Extended Care and Professional Services, the
thrust of the educational strategies has been directed toward health care pro-
viders, and has .emanated from various VA resources, i.e., VA central office
( VACO) ; regional medical education centers (RMEC's) ; geriatric research,
education, and clinical centers (GRECCs) , and nolividualthealth care facilities.
On a continuiug cooperative basis these facilities offer training programs ehich
address * multifaceted aspects in the professional and paraprofessional care
of the elderly.

SEMINARS ON AGING

Annual national seminars on aging were initiated 5 years ago for D.M. & S.
perspnnel including physicians, nurses, social workers, psycho ogists, and other
therapists. An interdisciplinary approach has thus been .incurpurated into the
educational design. Subsequent to the annual seminar participants.develop pro-
posals for educational program efforts to be conducted during the year in their
respective facilities.

MANPOWER GRANTS PROGRAM (PUBLIC LAW 541)

The manpower grants program, VA Medical School Assistance and Health
Manpower Training Act of 2, has awarded several grants to academic institu-
tions in support of training in variety of aspects of geriatrics. These include
long-term nursing care of the aging adult, nurse practitioners in geriatric settings,
and interdiscipl rylraining for various types of geriatric services.

---ritY.BICIAN GERIATRIC FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

Thirty-two physicians are now enrollegien the geriatric fellowship program
which is designed to develdp clinical exc nce iu geriatric/gerontology for in-
patient, ambulatory, and long-term care settings. The training program is 2 years
in length. Physicians who are board eligible or certified in internal medicine,
family practice, psychiatry, or neurology are eligible to apply. Six plias& h e
participated in a +-month international experience at a geriatric,center in e
United Kingdom (St. Pancras Hospital. London; University of Manchester, M n-

-Nester and City Hospital, Edinburg). In cooperation with the Office of Research
and Development,' plans have been developed for a selected group $f geriatric
fellows to compete for an associate investigatof award. This award will provide
an additiohal year of research training in geriatric medicine.

Under a contract to the University of California, Los Angeles, School of
Medicine, an education program guide for geriatric medicine is in the final stages
of development The guide will includrItelected biliflographic references of print
and not print learning resources and a compendium of behavioral objectives for
geriatr medicine. The guide will augment the curriculum materials available
to the program directors, fellows, and faculty in affiliated medical schools.

In June 1980, the first group of eight fellows completed their geriatric training.
Three are employed in VA medical centers and two are serving as consultants
to the VA.
. The geriatrfe fellowship program is conducted at 12 VA medical centers located

at Bedford. Mass.; Buffalo. ly.Y. : IThrham, ,N:C.; Gaikesville, Flab; Lexington.
KY.; Little Rock, Ark.: Los Angeles (Wulsworth), Pant ; Madison. Wis.: Palo
Alto, Calif.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Portland, Oreg.; and Sepulveda, Calif.

INTERDISCIPLINARY TEAM TRAINING PROGRAM/

' Planning continues for the training of other health professionals in all aspects
of gerontology and geriatrics. Three additional VA medical centers have been
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designated as training sites for interdisciplinary tPflUi training activities in
geriatrics for VA stall and health profes101411 students front affiliated colleges
and universities Little Rock. Ark., Palo Alto, Pala., and Salt Lake City , I tali.-
The prPiously designated sites mere Portland. Oreg.. and Sepnheila, ('alit This
educational effort t. baA1 on the concept that health care dethcred by a team
of health professionals holds promise id more ern( lent utilization Of health per-
sonnel and results in better management of elderly patients in need of continuing
care A coordinator directs the educational activity at each site

The purposes ,of the team training program are to do, elop cad re of health
Itiractitniners with the knualedge and competencies required to pro% ide utter
disciplinary team t are to meet the aide spec trum of health care and set.% me
needs of the aged %eterail to !provide role 'models for affiliaticig students ui
inedn ill and associated health disciplines. and to prinide leadership in Inter-
disciplinary tom) training for other VA medical renters

interdisciplinary team training includes teac fling of students aliit staff about
the aging process, hi-t rat don in tcdua teat lung and group process shills to aLhical
cure staff, and 4 luucal experience In tenni I a re for affiliating students a ith* the
Core team serving as role models .

CLINICAL NCRSE, SPECIALIST PROGRAM'

A program ads initiated in fiscal year 1980 to fund clinical nurse specialist
sttalents ii hi, revel% e their clinical training at VA centers Sixty -four trainee
positions hill be supported in fiscal year 1981 in three VA pporitj areas.
geriatrics i rehabilitation c 11 I, and tliental health (31) The clinical train-
ing in geriatrics a ill take placekilt 15 VA medical centers through academic
affiliations a ith 13 in credited stlRfols of nursing. The nurse specialist training
in rehabilitation and mental health hill also impart 011 geribtrics as 'most elderly
patients have need of rehabilitation and mental health services.

coxTririsci KinIt.Avics IROGRAMS

Continuing educatiim and staff development Programs are also directed to
geriatric trainia Enter the sponsorship of central office units a 11 the seven

gicinal ideclical e ita aticin centers a large number of a urkshops and
',

renew
the subject of riatrics and gerontology are conducted each yea' for the

St ff of VA ine-di i al centers. outpatient clinics, nursing hone,. and (im ulpil rips:
I fiscal y ear 1980 programing consisted of approxiMatel 40 different training
clivities. Examples of subjects included Reliabilitatbakmf geriatric veterans.

geriatric medicine chronic, illness in agingthe social hark role . geriatric
4SSeNSIlleat : Cilall','1 geriatriy .VA 19irsing home care. ilea dire( bor. for dianicil-
Mlles , the aging NetPrnn ; implementing gerontological nursing standards, per-
sonal care homes , a nil many others. Fund. -are also used to support continuing
education at geriatric reseal.' h. educatiim and clinical center, through misltatIon
and lectureships

LEARNING RiSOCRCES

This %1IesprPad ediulitimi and training act IA ity in germtrics has generated ,1

broad speclritin of requirements for learning resources throughout the VA
System Hundreds of online sear( lies of ant-Intuited bibliographic data !oases. were
performed on all asp' cts of aging. Library collections at the GRECtrs here
streligllictied to meet resell i li and edam at ii/I1 fleet!. ill geriatrics and gerontology

problems I if aging were ma P aI'lliable t i the system through placement in desIg-
Tlidrty-"riwies en b Of six 4 ((Mater' iallj pi-4011(4-d blisitapes dealing a it la the

tinted medical 1114risoftware dell' Pry libraries and a Jideotape production on
'the VA domiciliary pr >gram ails initiated at the St. Louis VA Medical Center.

i3 IuIP \RT \(E'tT OF VI.TEINS BENEFITS

COMPENSAIION AND PENSION. eitonrcAus

Disahility and .iir\iior het-wilt I pensktv. compensation. and dependency. and
indemilit compensation ailministerml Wilke DePaTtaleat of Vet era Benefits
tiro% fide all or part of the ini-time for 1.604,821 persons age 65 1m older. .This total
Includes 516 9S5 ieteraus. 679.033 a icloas. 88 545 mothers. and 20.2:i's fathers
Approximatel% 115 598 meterafts ago TS or older rot iP a Ti-percent differential
in addition to their pension Isqleflts under Public Law 56- 211. as amended
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The Veterans' and Survivors' Pension 1mproc ement Act of 197h, effective
January 1,1979, provides for a restructured qension program. Under this program
eligible veterans will receive a level of support meeting the national standard
of need Pensioners will generally receive benefits equal to the difference laftween
their annual income from all other sources and the appropriate income standard.

This act provides for a $1,006 hwrease in the applicable iqcome standard for
veterans of \Vorld War I or the Mexican Border Period. This provision is in
acknowledgment of the special needs of our older veterans

Pensioners receiving benefits under the prior program hate the opportunity to
elect to receive benefits under this new program.

VETERANS ASSISTANCE SERVICE

Veterans Assistance personnel pro\ ided updated information on V.1 benefits
and services to er 600 area agencies on aging I AAA) during fiscal 3 ear 1980
Contacts u ere mail -by telephone, letter, and in tun n3 cases, by personal visits
by VA emplo3ees to «induct benefit briefings for AAA personnel. VA services to
senior center:, nursing homes. and other organizations in the aging community
included group discussions NN ith administrators to help them identify potential
VA beneficiarie§ for referral to the VA, and personal inter\ iews with veterans.
their dependents and sprvivors during onsite

A new VA pamphlet,- -Veterans Benefits for Older Americans," tlitit high-
lights VA benefits and services most frequently used 113 elderly beneficiaries
was developed during 1980 It will be widely distributed by Veterans Services
Division personnel during outreach visits to the aging community.

EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE

There are roughly 320 people age 6 or older receiving VA educational benefits.
of ahonl 220 are training under chapter 34, the Veteran, Readjustment Act of
1966. as amendea \Vicious of veterans SN ho died of strvice-connected causes, and
whey of veterans who ,kre permanently and totall3 disabled frqm service -con-
netted disabilities total about 100 of the enrollees in the surci\ ors' and depend-
ents' educational assistance program. Last year there NN ere some 30 citerans fry
years of age or older participating i vocational rehabitabon program. While
no Nhication serc he and no vmati nal ehabilitation and counseling service pro-
grams are specifically designed as Ner hp to the aged, participation in the pro-
-grams continues to Include a veal number of agecl veterans and eligible
dependents. 6 \
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